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REG. U.S.PAT. OFF

Dance to the music of famous bands
and orchestras—on the Victrola

The very latest and most tuneful dance numbers,
played by musicians who are past masters in the art of

delighting dance lovers. All the dash and sparkle and
rhythm that make dance music so entrancing. And
always ready on the Victrola!

Hear the newest dance music at any Victor dealer's.

Victrolas $25 to $1500. New Victor Records demon-
strated at all dealers on the 1st of each month.

Victor Talking Machine Company
Camden, New Jersey

i

^ben you write to advortlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZCNT;.
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John Barrymore in

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde "

Directed by John S. Robertson

"The Copperhead"
With Lionel Barrymore

Directed by Charles Maigne

Cecil B. DeMille's
Production

" Male and Female "

Cecil B. DeMille's
Production

"Why Change Your Wife?"

" Everywoman "

Directed by George H. Melford

With All Star Cast

William S. Hart in

" The Toll Gate
"

A William S. Hart Production

George H. Melford's
Prtxiuction

*• The Sea Wclf "

William D. Taylor's
Production

"Huckleberry Finn"

Maurice Toumeur's
Production

"Treasure Island"

(T^aramount Cpictures^ -^i,
...^ -.mKKk: FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION ImiitSi \%FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION

ticrjr »durli.-iiuiiil iii niuInl'l.AV MAOAZIM; i i :
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Pictures Reviewed in the

Shadow Stage This Icsue

Sa>€ this magazine—refer to the criticisfrs be-

fore you pick out your evening's entertainment.

Make this your reference list.

Page 70
Humoresque

Cosmopolitan-Paramount-.'\rtcraft
Page 71
The Devil's Pass-Kev Universal
Page 72
The ToU-Oate .... Paramount-Artcraft
Passersby Blackton-Pathe
Page 107
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The

Hope

That

Springs

THE story of a sc
ciety woman who

found herself in motion

pictures.

Molly Bolton, brought

up in extravagant lux-

ury, was left a widow
with nothing but $500
a year, an extensive

wardrobe, expensive
habits, and a beautiful

profile.

She did not know how
to do one single useful

thing.

How she solved her

problem will be told in

the August number ot

Photoplay Magazine
by

Corinne

Lowe
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Keep It

For $3.00

Per Month
Or Return ^
It At Our
Expense

Price

Advances
August 1,

1920 to

$64

_^ Tf^ 0!iV€rTypewriter <5p. ^W-^" CHICAGO. U F. A- Q

The Oliver Typewriter—Was $100—Now $57
The Guarantee of a $2,000,000 Company that it Is the Identical Model

Be your own salesman and earn $43. You
pret the identical typewriter formerly priced

—not a cent's alteration in value. The
hnest, the most expensive, the latest Oliver
Model. Old methods were wasteful. Our new
plan is way in advance. It is in keeping with
new economic tendencies. It does away with
waste. Inflated prices are doomed forever.

During the war we learned that it was
unnecessary to have great numbers of travel-

ing salesmen and numerous, expensive branch
houses throughout the country. We were also

able to discontinue many other superfluous,

costly sales methods. You benefit by these
savings.

Brand New—Latest Mode!
Do not confuse this with offers

of earlier models, rebuilt or sec-

ond-hand. Note the signature of

this advertisement. This is a

$2,000,000 concern.
We offer new Olivers at half

price because we have put type-
writer selling on an efficient,

scientific basis.
You can now deal direct— sell to

yourself, with no one to influence you.
This puts the Oliver on a merit test.

Mai(

You Save $43 Now
This is the fir.st time in history that a new standard

$100 typewriter has been offered for $57. Remember,
we do not offer a substitute model, cheaper nc- different.

But the same splendid Oliver used by tne big concerns.
Over 800.000 Olivers have been sold.

We ship direct from the factory to you. No money
down—no red-tape. Try the Oliver Nine at\)ur expense.
If you decide to keep it, send us $3 per month. If you
return it, we even refund the out-going transportation
charges. You are not placed under the slightest obliga-
tion. That's our whole plan.
We rely on your judgment. We know you don't want to osv double.

And who wants a les,ser typewriter? You may have an Ol-ver for
free trial by checking the coupon below. Or you may ask foi -ATther
information.

An Amazing Book
All the secrets of the typewriter worui are revealed in our start-

ling book entitled "The High Cost of Tynewiters—The Reason and
the Remedy," sent free if you mail the counc n now Also our catalog
Order your free-trial Oliver—or ask for further information at once.

Canadian Price, $72 until Aur. 1 1920

TSc OLIVEP Typewriter (Smpany

ThisCoupon

147-A Oliver Typewriter Bldg.» Chicago
NOTE CAREFULLY—This coupon will brinn you

either the Oliver Nine for free trial or further informa-
mation. Check carefully which you wish. ' _M.iO

Now!

After August 1, 1920, the price of the Oliver
Typewriter will be $64. We are compelled to make
this advance because of the increased cost of pro-
duction. The Oliver remains the same. We will

not lower its quality. The addition in cost insures
its superiority. The $57 price of the Oliver has been
widely advertised. We want to be entirely fair so
we notify you in advance of the change.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
147-A Oliver Typewriter BIdg., Chicago

Ship me a new Oliver Nine for live days' free inspection. If 1

keep it. I will pay $.57 at the rate of $3 per month. The title to
remain in you until fully paid for.

My shipping point is

This does not place me under any obliirotion to buy. If T choose
to return the Oliver, I will ship it back at your expense at the end of
live days.

Do not send a machine until I order it. Mail me your book "The
Hitrh Cost of Typewriters—The Reason and the Remedy.'" your

de luxe catalog and further information.

Name

.

Street Addrema .

.Statm.

Occupation or busine

w a.

When you write to mlTcrtl^ers plrase mention I'HOTOPUAT MAQA'iClNB.
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Drama spectacle

IBGIN
|f:.^9TAM50UL

DiPGcted by Tod Bpownin^
Qtop/by HHVanLoan Foup veeko
of capacity audiencG9 at the
Bpoadway Theatre New York City

Just the kind ot gorgeous romance for

which pictures were invented. Love,

mystery, comedy, tragedy, strange, colorful

scenes—the shuttered harems of old

Stamboul— a great crime — an unwilling

beauty stolen into the Arabian deserts by

a mighty Sheik—a breathless escape—and

then, the daring Virgin at the head of her

Black Horse Troop racing across the sands

on her stallion shod with fire to the rescue

of her American soldier lover. THRILLS?
You said it!

Univer9al-Jevel
$500,000
ProduGtlon de Luxe

l,v<ry n.lvirll-m.-iil In I IIOIOI': \Y MAC.VZINK l» «u«r»iitr*.l.
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MY LORD BUT HE'S HOMELY, GFRT
'say NELL, if 1 COULD F/ND A MAN LIKE H IM
HONEST HE /MAKES ME SICIC OF
THESE" HEROES""

WHERE'S rouR HANDKERCHIEF, JINA

mine's so wet.
he's is so uke your father
WHEN You WERE A LITTLE FELLQw"

Say Pad — IF I HAD A PONY LIKE THAT
MANS LITTLE BOY,— AND YOU HAD
A HORSE ANI> WE HAD SOME ROPE

TELL YOU WHAT, MA, I WOULD'NT
HAVE MISSED THAT PlCTUFLE
FOR A FARM -THE WHOLE
FAMILY COMES HEREAFTER
WHENEVER WILL ROGERS
COMES TO TOWN — "

A. new type of star—so new that at first audiences

gasped. That man a hero! That homely, awkward man!

Will Rogers has gone straight to the hearts of

America.

That same uncouth simplicity—that dry whimsical

humor — that great - hearted tenderness that made
Abraham Lincoln the most beloved American.

It was Goldwyn that discovered Will Rogers. Quick

to read the public's desires in stars and in stories

—

Goldwyn produces the pictures you always enjoy

GOLDWYN PICTURES

When you write to adfertlscrg plca,u mention iTOPl.A Y M.VUAZIN£.
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Whitman Bennett presents

Lionel Barrymore
in his first picture for

First National

"The Master Mind"
Mr. Bennett's personally supervised produc-

tion, taken from the famous stage success of

the same title, written by Daniel G. Carter.

The thrilling, melodramatic story of a strong,

ruthless man, who tramples on men's and

women's hearts to gain his one aim— his

passion in life, vengeance—and of a young girl's

great love—and how love conquers hate.

Directed by Kenneth Webb

Ask when it plays at your theatre

A First National cAttraction<^

Krirj Advi-rllM'niiut in I'UOTOPLAY MAGAZINE U gu»r«nu-«l.
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"Motion Pictures At Their Best
9?

It is recorded that to someone whoonceasked Whistler

with what he mixed his colors to achieve such

wonderful paintings, the artist replied with the

single word, " Brains."

And ifwe were asked why it is that Pathc Features

are so unfailingly good we should have to reply that it is

because of the brains that collaborate in their making.

The best writers, the leading directors, the great-

est stars, the most competent producers collaborate

in their making and the result is—photoplays of

real merit. Constructed with regard for the essen-

tials of true drama, abounding in tense situations,

unexpected episodes, striking conclusions, Pathe

Features hold one's attention from start to finish

—

through their vivid portraval of the impulses and

emotions that make up life itself.

Pathc Features are the best achievements or

todav in screen entertainment. There is a Motion
Picture Theatre in your vicinity that shows them.

It will be easv for vou to find it !

Current Productions That You Should See

Blanche Sweet in Bayard Veiller's

Play, "The Deadlier Sex,' a Jesie

D. Hampton production;
"The Blood Barrier," by Cyrus
Totcnsend Brady, a ./. Stuart Black-
ton Production

;

"Rio Grande," from the play of

A uguslus Thomas, an Ed-iuin

Careuue production
;

"Dollar for Dollar," a Frank
Keenan production;

Blanche Sweet in " Simple Souls,"

a Jesse D. Hampton production from
John Hastings Turner's novel;

"Sherry," from George Barr
McCutcheon's famous book, an

Edgar I. en-is Production;

"The Little Cafe," from the very
successful play adapted from the

French by C. M. S. McClellan,

starring Max Linder.

Herbert Rawlinson in " Passers By,"
a J. Stuart Blackton production

from the famous play by C . Haddon
Chambers

.

Pathe Exchange, Inc., 25 West 45th Street, New York

When you write to aUverUsers riease mention PHOT0PI.AT BIAOAZINB.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

The Firebug
That was the warning uhicli c;iine

to the ftre chief, unsigned — and then,

the very next day, a woman was found
nearly dead in a burning building.

It ffas a mystery that needed the

master mind of Craig Kennedy, the

x iciitifir (letfrti\e of this da\- —

CRAIG KENNEDY
American Sherlc!ck}Mm.\ \.

ARTHURBREEVE
:an Cona.n'Daylj.<7h!>AmeHcan i

He is the genius of our age. He has

taken science— science that stands for

this age— and allied it to the mystery
and romance of detective fiction. Even
to the smallest detail, every bit of the

plot is worked out scientifically.

Such plots — such suspense — with
real, vivid people moving through the

maelstrom of life! - Frenchmen have
mastered the art of terror stories.

English writers have thrilled whole
nations by their artful heroes. Russian
ingenuity has fashioned wild tales

of mystery. But all these seem old-

fashioned— out of date— beside the

infinite variety— the weird excitement
of .Arthur B. Reeve's modern detective

tales, in 12 volumes— over 250 stories.

Col. Roosevelt said :

— " I did a whole lot ol

rcaiiiK. I particularly enjoyed half a dozen
rattiink; good dcieciivc stories by Arthur B.
Reeve — some o( them were corkers,"

E51111

mi

FREE—POE
10 Volumes

To those who send the

coupon promptly we will

give I REE a set of Edgar
Allan Poe's Masterpieces in

10 volumes—over 200 stories.

\^'hen the police of New-
York failed to solve one of

the most fearful munli-r

mysteries of the time, Edgar
.Mian Poc— far off there in

Paris — found the solution.

This is a wonderful combina-
tion—herearelwoof the Kreatest
writers of mystery and scientific

detective stories. You can Kcl
the Reeve at a remarkably low
price and the Poe free for a
short time only.

CurcfWCPuA Coupon
amdmad AC TocUxiy

HARPER & BROTHERS
( Establishsd 1817 )

H ARI'I K 4 BKOTIIKRS, 18 lunkfci Sqiiire. Ntw York l'h..t...7 so

„ I I,,, ,11 . i,..nir-. |.tri. ,1-1. I.I Ailhu' B. R«n (Cr.iin Kcii-

nr ii ). Ill ij \..hiMii'». Mm. srii.l iiiF. .il rsnlutelv FMI, the set ol

EdfW Ultn rn, in lo voliiinev. II l"'lli .I'e not s.itls|jictorv 1

»,ll return Ihrni wllliln lu .la>s .it voiir e«I>en',e. Other" i«c I nlll

end you |l wllhlii 5<Uy» anil $2 .i innnth lilt 14 months.

Nam*

rLAnn nnn,nnn.n.n ixirLri.n.nn,nh
1

inKf
Rate

35cents

per

word

All Advertisements
have equal display and

same good opportuni-

ties for big results.

rilUiyf^AT

^ Sr.

IrmTT

This Section Pays.

o7'r of the advertisers

using this section during

the past vear have re-

peated their copy.

Rate

35 cents

per

word

trTjTrd 'U uuuu u u u U U U U U UUTTLrU UL
FORMS FOR SEPTEMBER ISSUE CLOSE JULY FIRST

HELP WANTED

MKN- BOYS- (;I1U..'<. lilt OVKH (;et KKADY
fur Railway Mall Clerk h:iaiiilnailon8. JKiO-fl.'.O

tnoiitli. List iiusitlOTLs obtainable— free. Franklin In-
slitiite. Dept. T-a».1. Itocliester. X. Y.

I,AI>IBS. M.\KK YOfIt OWN H-VTS. INDIVID-
tial les.soii.s by mall. Beautiful Mid-Summer Hat F>ee.
I'hIcaRO Sehool of Millinery. Ucpt. P, 105 W. Monroe
St- . Chicago.

DOLLjVRS SA%m>. ALL KINDS OF USED Ct>R-
reapondence courses sold. (Couree* tiouebt ) Moun-
tain, Pis^'ah. Alabama.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTOR.^ EARN' FROM
$11(1 lo $200 per month and expenses. Travel If

desired, Unllmltad advanrement. No ape limit.
We train you. Positions furnished under puarantee.
Write for Booklet CM-2fi. .Standard Business Train-
Ing Institute. Buffalo. N. Y.

«T5 WILL START Y'OU IN THE CIE.^MING AND
dyeing busiOKis. little capital needed, big prollts. Write
for booklet. The Ben-Vonde System. Dept C-A. Char-
li.lte. N. C.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN

$40 TO $100 A \VK1:K. FltEK S.iMri.ES. COLD
SIkm Letters anyoiie ran put on windows. Big demajid.
Liberal offer to general agents. Metallic Letter Co.,
431 -K N. Clark. Chicago.

"INSYDE TIRES—INXF.R ARMOR FOR AUTOMO-
blle tires; prevent punctures and hViwouts; double tire
inl'eage. Liberal profirs. Details free." American
Accessories Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Dept. 129.

CASH m ON BONE DRY BILL MAKE $8 A DAT
easy. Will show you how with our Concentrated J^jre
Fruit Drinks. Wantetl everywhere. Small package

—

just add water, nere's the chanc<^ of a lifetime. Orab
your territory. Write quick. American Products Co..
2:{.'i;i American Bldg.. Cincinnati. O.

MAKE $3:1.00 NEXT SATURDAY. SPIiEDEUATOR
fur Fords selling like wildllre. IJsed by Ford .Motor
oftlclals. Makes any Ford run like a Packard. Stops
stalling and bucking. Put on quick—instant satis-
faction. No holes to bore. Sell ten to twelve a day
easy. Splendid prollts and exclusive territory. Write
quicJt fur informatiun. Address Perrln Company. 1058
Havward BIdg.. Detroit. Mich.

TELL THE HBIADEBS OF PHOTOPLAY WHAT
you iiuve of intereai lu iliem. You raji reach iliem
at a very small cost thruucli ati advertisement In the
classified section. 87*;^ of the advertisers using this

section during tlm past year have repeated. Tlie section

Is read and brings results.

S.ALi:SMEN-Cin' OR TRAVEUJNi;. EXPERl-
enci. iiiiiiectasarj-. .Send (ur list of lines and full
tiarticulars. Prepare in stare time to earn the big
salaries— $I.S00 in $10,000 a year. Employment
Birvlces rendered Meml>*rs. National SalesmiMrs Train-
ing .^iwucMtion. Dept. l.'iS-n Chiragu. Ill

MAGAZINES

I OK r..\( K ]S.-;| KS lit l-HOTUl'L.W AND
other Magazines write Kuston Maga/ine Eictialice. i>v

Mountfort Stret^. Boston.

MUSIC

IN A.NY .STYLE OR ylA.NTm—< it R EUflP-
raent In.sures best re.sults- .Saini.le Copn-s and prloes
submitted on re<jue*,L I*rumtt Deliieo'. Music
Publishing Press. JO.'i West lOlli StriM-t. .Sew Y'ork.

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

FILMS roK S.UJ:: one MIU.lu.V FKLT ALL
makes, leiigtlis and varietii-.-. J I ler rt-el ai.d up-
Send for list. Featurv I^ilni Cunai ariy. Loeb Arcade.
Mlnneat-ulis.

OLD COINS WANTED

WATCH YOCH CHANCF. ilANY VALUABLE
coins are in circulation. We buy all old coins and
bills, some as late as lfil2. Get iiosted. Send 4c
now for our Large Illustrated Coin Circular. It may
mean large profit tu ^n!I Niinil«niatlc Bank, Dei't 75.
Fort Worth. Texas

PATENTS

PATHNTS—SEND n)R FREE BOOK. CO.N-
talns valuable iiilurmallun for inventors. Send sKctcb
of your Invetitiun for Free Opinloci uf its psteniablo
nature. Prompt service. (Twenty years' experience.)
Talbert & Talbert. 4724 Talbert Bldg . WashiDglon.
D. C.

PATENTS. WRITE FOR FREE oriDB BOOK
and Evidence of ConcetKlon Blank. Semi mo<le< or
sketch for opinion of Us patentable nature. lllglieM
References. Prompt Attention. Reasonable Terms.
Victor J. Evans & Co., 7G3 Ninth. Wasbington. D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS

• -SOAK YOLK Fia:T AND (lET RKLlEl' USB
Liberty Foot Powder tonight. Walk In comfort to-
morrow. Send TiOc. for can. Consolidated Phannacal
l-alHirator'es. San Francisco.

CIGARS: FRIMA LINDA. Qt-'ALITY ILLBANA
cigars. Itox trade solicited, AgenU Wanted, Box 34.
Station J., New York.

• It takes you right into filmland where pictures
' are made! You can watch the stars at work
- and at play—at hotne and in the studio— in the

A Gate Through the Magic Screen

Photoplay Magazine Screen Supplement!
Ask your nearest theatre manager when he will show the Suoplement.

arn*35tol00aWee
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
Big Opportunities NOW.

(Jiialify for thi.i fascinating
profession. Three months'
course covers all branches:

Motion Picture—Commercial—Portraiture
( n iiiiivi'' <i"<l Mntiriiils FuinisUcd yiih'.F.

rrnclirni instruction: m-Mtrrn equipment, Dliy or
ov.-iiinif rla-'rtri*: ca!»r icrnm. Til*- ncluml of rccoR-
nito,! HiUM-noritT. Callor writ* forc«UloiNo. ,17.

N. Y. INSTITUTE of PHOTOGRAPHY
Ml W. 36lli St.. New York SOS Stale Si.. BrooklTn

Be a "Movie"
Photographer
Earn $50 to $200 Weekly

^ , . r.- » !,kii s 50U lo

E. brunel'college
OF PHOTOGRAPHY

I S- e.-IK.o
t «ni , Ihrr •oho.M '

1269 Broadway.N.Y.
_ . i-oun«c CAMTiptet* in«tni.-t 1.^ In

OMsrsI Photography and Motion PIctarM opvralini; Ktan.tand
^\tufr\-i I-

- 1 . - n>lrijct»r*. InhlallmrTiC- txkvn Cmll* Brmol
•X-.^-^'r- : in Naw 'k -k f ^r^t- It.,.!.-,. 1>,1«-

n l>.-'t, <' I'lll^t tir^ h Call or ftand todav for BookUf P.

Addr«**

Occupation .

Vtl SCA rARMV_
OR RANCH

ACHROMATIC TELESCOPE MADE UPON NEW SCIENTiriC PRrNCIPLES.
Positively tiiich II k'xmI Tclcwoiie was never sold fi.r t.us i>rlic tu f.Tc. Eastern Telescopes ir*
nnide liy one uf the l.ircost inanufait iirirs of telescopes in .\inerle.T: we control entire pnnluctlon

:

nienmre closed 8 Inches .and <i|i.-n over '2"i fret in 4 sections. Tlie.v are nicely tir.i.is lioiind. witli

eeleiitlllcnilv Kroniiil lenses. Ouarantood by the maker. Krcry sojourner In the eoiintry or st the

tu'nsitle resorts should certainly secure one of these Instnimeuts. and no f.irnier should lie witliont

one The sceurn- Just now Is lienntifnl A Telescope will aid yon In tsUine Tlows. Otijeets are

hniiipht to view "with nstonlshinc clearness S»-nt liy m.ill or espress. ss fcly pscked. prepsld. for

onlv 99 cents. Oiir new (ntali>i;ue of Wnlclu-^. etc.. sent with each order This Is a smnd offer

nixi .von ^llolll<l not iiil-'s It We warrsnt eM' h t.-lescope Jii-t us represented or tnonev refunded.

Send 99 cents todnv. To dealers 6 for Four Dollars.

EASTERN NOVELTY CO., DEPT. 73 172 E, 93d STREET, NEW YORK.

Dtco' advfrllsement in riloTOl'l .\Y M.Kll.KXI.NE Is guirantced.
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Wanted
At $1,000 a Month

13

What Would It Mean

-ToYOU-ToHave
Muscles Like These?

It would mean tremendous
streng^th, putting you in a
class above your fellows.

It would mean that you
could outdo them in

feats of strength and
be a leader of men.
It would mean a
strong personal-
ity because of
your command"
ing appear-
ance, thereby
assuring you
of success in
both the busi-
ness and social

world. It would
mean added
lung power, un-
limited vitality

and perfect
health ; remov-
ing all fears of Ea'l' LleiJerman, the Acme ol fhysltal Perfection

indigestion and disorders which undermine the
averageman and make him old long before his time.

All These Things Are Yours
I absolutely gruarantee to do all this and more for yo 1 ha

n body, proving its redulta. I ha%-e perBOnally trained many
of the world's strongest men by this same method. Why wast»?
your time and mont-y with old-tim.- worthless methods ? Ii you
are desirous of being a real robust man. follow the path or
those who have already maUe a succesa. Come now, get busy,
for every day counts.

Send for My New Book,"Muscular Development"
It tells the secret. Hdndsomely illustrate.! wjth 25 full nat:.-

photographs of myself and some of the w<iikl's best athlei.^
whom I nave trained. Also contains full particulars ol niv
splendid offer to you. The valuable book and special offer will
be sent on receipt of only 10c, stamps or coin, to cover cost of
wrapoing and mailing.
Don't misa this opportunity. Sit right down now and fill in the

coupon. The sooner you get started on the road to health the
easier it will be to reach perfect manhood. Don't drag along
one day longer—mail the coupon to-day.

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
Dept. 707 203 Broadway New York

Can You Fill This Job?

EARLE E. UEDERMAN, Dept. 707. 203 Broadway. New York City.
Oear Sir :-I enclose herewith 10c for which you are to aend :

without any obligation on my part whatever, a copy of your latest
book. " Muscular Development." (Please write or print plainly.

Name.

We furnish our acruratt- itarhing- device with tools.
Action Model, lessons, and analysis of business adver.
tising: which makes you a master of the tuner's art.
Diploma jriven graduates 16 years' experience in teaching
the most indepenfirnt find luorative profession by cor-
respondence. SIMPLKK and BKTTER than oral InstruetlOlU

Write todav for FKEP: illustrate d booklet.
.-^^ NILES BRYANT SCHOOL OF PIANO TUNING
402nne Art Inst., Battle Creek, Mich.

Copy this Sketch
•nil let me sev what >oii
do with it. Manv newspaper
;irtiftts earning $30.00 to SlliSfm
or more per week were train-
ed by mv course of per^ondl
individual lesRons bv liiil
PICTURE CHARTS make
nriRinal drawing easy to
learn. Send sketch of Unt le
Sam with tJc in stamps for
e&mple Picture Chart, li^t ol
fiuccessful students, ei;imple-
of their work and f \ idenc** ol
what YOU can acc<HiM'l>>li.
Please ttale I'iur .ipf.

AX ofhcial of one of tlie largest concerns
. of its kind in the United States re-

cently asked us to put him in touch with
men capable of earning $3,000 to $15,000 a
year. His letter is typical of many others
we receive stating how difficult it is to find
men qua.ilied for big jobs.

WE are being called upon constantly to
recommend applicants who have been

examined and coached by us in special and
general executive work.

OUR success in training men and women,
capable of qualifying for important

executive positions, has given us a nation-
wide reputation among large business con-
cerns for developing employees for positions
paying $2,000 to $10,000 a year and up.
Our service has the written endorsement
of many of America's leading corporation
officials, bankers and business execu-
tives.

THE practical value of this service has
been tested by men holding responsible

positions in practically every large corpo-
ration in this country, including 364 em-
ployees of .Armour and Company; 3go of
the Standard Oil Company; 811 of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany; 309 of the United States Steel Cor-
poration; 214 of the Ford Motor Company;
303 of Swift and Company, etc.

HIGH-GR.\DE positions are always seek-
ing applicants of superior intelligence

and training. By our methods we find em-
ployees in subordinate positions who have
the inherent ability to direct responsible
work, but who need only the proper voca-
tional guidance and special training that we
supply to make high-priced men. For in-

stance, we developed a $20 a week ledger

clerk into a $7,200 a year -Auditor; a $70 a
month shipping clerk into the Traffic

Manager of a big rail and steamship line;

a $300 a month accountant into a $70,000
a year executive; a small town station

agent into a successful lawyer and district

attorney; a bookkeeper into a bank execu-
tive, etc.

ADV.\NCEMENT is not a difficult prob-
. lem for men who prepare themselves

for promotion thru LaSalle training. A short
period of preliminary training by mail,

under the personal direction of LaSalle ex-
perts, has been sufficient to increase the
earning power of thousands of men from
100% to 600%.

IF YOU are really ambitious to place your-
self in a position of higher executive

responsibilities in line with your natural
qualifications, and without sacrificing the

best part of your life in waiting for bigger
opportunities, write us fully and freely as
to the kind of position it is your ambition
to fill. VV'^e will advise you promptly how
our training and service may be of
advantage in solving your personal problem
of advancement. We have an organiza-
tion of more than 1,150 people; financial

resources over $4,000,000, and representatives

in all the leading cities of America. Our
sole business is to help men to better posi-

tions.

IT WILL cost you nothing to investigate

this opportunity, and you may find out
some surprising possibilities about your-
self and your future that are unknown to

you now. Mark and mail the coupon be-

low, indicating the kind of position for

which you would like to qualify. We will

send full particulars, also a free copy of

"Ten Years' Promotion in One," a book
that has been an inspiration to more than
215,000 ambitious men. Send for your
ropv now.

The Landon School
c,r,o.„.„.

2107 Schofield BIdf..Cleveland, 0.

countants. Coet Accountants, etc.

MAKEBICMONEY
Elarn $2(X) to $<)(XJ lyt mo. Big future-.

Ncwinvention. Guaranteed prevent* punc-
ture. Sell all motorists. New lemtory
open. Exclusive rights. Wntc the Tire
Ib-SoIc Mf». Co.. Dept. 7. fuidlay, O,

Lasalle extension university
"The Largest Busineas Training inalitution in the World"

Dept. 7302-R Chicago, Illinois

Send me free "Ten Years* Promotion in One," aleo catalog- and particularu
re^ardin? course and Bervice in the department I have marked with an X.

HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY: rnBUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TraininK forpositions as Auditors, L-JTION: Trainir\(f for Olficial,

Comptrollers. Certified Public Ac- Managerial. SaJca and Kxecutive
positions.
BUSINESS LETTER WRIT-
ING: Training: for positions a»

j

Correspondents, Mail Sales Direc-
tor, and all executive lettcr-
writintr positions.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
EFFICIENCY: TrainlnK for Pro-
duction M a n a (T crs. Department
Heads, and all those desinntc train-
ing in the 48 factors of industrial
efneiency
COMMERCIAL SPANISH:
Training for positions a.4 Korei^n
Correspondent with SpftoiBD-
speaking countries.

LAW
raining for Bar: LL.B. Degree,
COM.MERCIAL LAW:
Readinc. Reference and Consalta-
tion Service for business Men.
BANKING AND FINANCE:
TraininiJT for executive positions in
Banks und Financial Institutions.

EXPERT BOOKKEEPING:
Traininjf for jK)Hition of Head
Bookkeeper.
BUSINESS ENGLISH:
Training for Business Correapott-
dents and Copy Writers.

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT-
FOREIGN A.ND DO.MESTIC:
Training for poaitions bji KAilroad
*nd lodiuCrial TrmiEc Muj«cr«.
etc.

EFFECTIVE PUBLIC
SPF:.\KING: Tniininit in the art
of fi>rreful, effective upeeeh for
Mini!iters, Salc«nien. Fraternal
Leader*. Politieiaiu, Clabmcn.attL

I

Manw Praent Poaitioo Addreaa.

vuu «TlIe to adtcrilscrs pleaae mnitloa PUOTorL.VY MAGAZINE.
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365;I20NEDAY
Ira Shook of Flint Did That
amount of business in one day
makiag and selling popcorn Crispettes
with this machine. Profit* 2C9.00
Mullen of East Liberty bought two outfits recent-
ly. Feb. 2, said ready for third. J. K. Bert. Ala.,
wrote Jan. 23, 1920; "Only thiiiRT I ever l>ouBht
equalled advertisement." J. M. I'atliIo,Ocala.wrote
Feb 2, 1920; "Enclosed find money order to pay
all ray notes. Getting along fine. Crispette busi-
ness all .vou claim and thin some." John \V. Culp,
So. Ojrolina writes, "EvcrythiuK is jroinK lovely

—

business is prowing by leaps and bounds. The
business section of this town covers two blocks.
Crispette wrappers lyin? evcr.v-

where. It'* a sood old world after
•11. Kellos $700 ahead end of
second week. Mcxiiicr, Baltimore.
25Mnoned.^y. Perrin,
38 ' in one day. Bake;
3.0<Ai packages,
one day.

we
start You In Business

little capital.no eiperience.Teach yon secret formula.

BUILD A DUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
The demand for crlipetton Is enormoo*. A delicious
foodconffction ma'lo without suRar. W rite me. Got
facte about an honornble businoss which will make
you lndi'[>enilont. V<>a can start rtght in your own
town. Business will crow. You won't be BcramblinKand
crowding for a job. You will have made your own place.

PROFITS S1000 A MONTH EASILY POSSIBLE

Send post cird for illnstraf^I book of facts. Contains enthu-

siastic letters from otlicrs—stiows their plafr** of business,

tells you bow to start, w hen to start, and all other iiiformatioa

necJcd. It's free. Write now.

LONG EAKINS COMPANY
1504 High Street SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

I Teach Piano
}i Usual Time

I now have far more slutifiitM than were ever before
taught by one man. Thi-re isn't a state in the Union
that doe-in't contain a wore or more skilled players
who ol)tain their entire training from me by mail.
Yet when 1 firnt started in 1S91, I wa^nearlv ]au»;hed
out of btisinewfl. Could 1 have overrome this preju-
dice and inereaned my ptudents every year ft)r a
quarter century unlejt^my method produced Results?
Send tor free booklet. "How to Lfam IMano or Orcan."

I UMe modern methods tind
time-9avinK devices which
cannot be need by others
liecauwe they ore patented.
My invention, the Color-
otone. enableB you to play
interewtinK pieces in every
key, within four le^ftons.
My movinn-picture device,
Quinn-Dex.showsyou every
movement of my hand at

b<>;ird You actually see the finsers move*
just u-i if thrown on the Bcreen. The Colorotone
and Quinn-lJez Bave you montli.s and years of wasted
energy, Tliey can be obtained only from me. and
there is notliiuK eUe unywhere even remotely like
them. InveHtiKate without cost.
Men and women wlio have failed by all other

methods have quickly and easily attained success
when Htudying with me. In all essential ways you
are in dower touch with me than if you werestudv-
in« by the oral method — yet my lessnns cost vou
only i'i cents each — and they include all the many
recent developments in scientific teuchin^. Prac-
tical and easy to understand.
My Course is endorw^d by distinKuished musicians

who would not recommend any course but tlie best.
It is for l>eRinners or experienced players, old or
yountf. Vou arlvunce as rapidly or as slowly as you
wish. Prartini' in spare time at home. AU Decenitiirv
musir is supplied without extra rharire. Uinloma
arnntrd, Special reduced terms this mouth. NVrite
toda^. without coit or ohli^'ution. for Ttl-paKe free
booklet. "Kow to I.earn ritino (»r Orcun "

M.L.QUINN CONSERVATORY
Slodio PC 598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25. Mass.

DOYOULIKETODRAW?
CARTOONISTS ARE WELL PAID

illn„t iflv* Toiimny srand prl,» tt you
>c»»«r thia ad. Nor will w. cl.im
lo rn.kr roil rlrh In • w,.ok. Hut If
>i'il .nihiii. to rlrrrlop ro,j|
Ul,.nl with . >iirrr..rul r.rtoonUt,

t thi. pirMirr. with r.r in .tamp^'tor
I.ort folio of rnrtoo,]. .od utmpir l,.«.on

id I.. <pU
Tka w. L. (>.n« kksal of CartMiilii(

•to L*>««r aiSs.. C<»«<a«S. O.

Two Million

Motion Picture Patrons
have found PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE not only
most entertaining, with its splendid illustrations, its

absorbing fiction, its enlightening articles about film-

dom in all its phases, its sincere editorials, but also

The Best Guide to Good Pictures
PHOTOPLAY'S reviews of the pictures of the month in The
Shadow Stage, by Burns Mantle and other exp)ert critics, may
be depended upon to tell you what's what in the movies. To
be up to the minute on motion pictures, one must read PHOTO-
PLAY. Perhaps you were too late to get your PHOTOPLAY
last month at the .newsstand. Many were. To be sure that it

will come to you promptly for the next twelve months, send the
attached coupon, together with monev order for S2.50 (for six

months $L25), to

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
Dept. F. 350 North Clark 5t. CHICAGO

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
Dept. F, 350 North Clark Street. CHICAGO

for which you will enter my sub-

months, effective with the

August, 1920, number.

Gentlemen : I enclose herewith
($2.50)

\$L25"

scription for PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE for {^^^'^^l

Send to

Street Address-

City.

1.. _
.State.
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Start up in business
as the owner of Ameri-
can Box Ball Alleys. Run
the game in your town

|

or neighborhood. Or at
parks, resorts or falr.s.

You need very little cash.
Use our money to start. .

Pay for the equipment
out of the alleys' earn-
ings.

Makms $100 a Week\
That is what scores of

Box Ball proprietors are
making. Write us for
amazing facts. Box Ball
is Be per player per
game. And the game is

|

more fun than bowling.
Everybody loves It. Men I

and women become fans.
|

Mo Operating
Expenses

No pin boys needed.
Pins are reset and balls

|

returned automatically.
Another striking feature

|

Istheelectricscore board.
Write for full descrip-
tion of the game and I

the equipment. See the
money others are mak-

|

Ing. Write today.

AMERICAN BOX BALL CO.,

659 VanBur«n 6t.,lndIanapoMs.lntf

nnriK^) LEARN WIRELESS
THE PROFESSION THAT INSURES SUCCESS

-5^5 . ^ Att'-active and interesting positions

,
at substantial salaries, are always

^ \ w ready for the trained wireless operator,
/i^i n If you want a successful future, one~ M which is filled with vital enterprise* and

IIV /fl adventure as well as financial success.
•N. ^ / 1/ you should take a course in Wireless, for

It offers these things instead of the usual
continual daily routine of office, shop, or

store work.
Salaries start at approximately $225
a month: and offer the chance of
advani-ement to positions in higher
branches of wireless, which pay as

-fW" ^f^^^'^ \\
^'^^'^ $15,000 a year.

^^^^
\\ Travel Without Expense

^ -f^C^ \\ eager to travel, anxious
rfjl T.J 1^ \\ to visit foreign countries and m-
lit**^ W crease your knowledge of world
* J'W affairs. Wireless offers you the

yf^ —^rffUtiy W <^hance of a lifetime. On ship-

L iCLoOTipT*^^ / ; W board you are rated as an officer.

0"*^».V ^ UJ\ living and eating with the offi-

VTOO^^ ^rtrXW ce""^^. mingling, with the
»

.w-^—-.-^ i W passengers. All without one
2^^!V^»-M^< \\ cent's expense to you! The
Tir>)*,i=V^_ \\ positions at home, on land, are

just as attractive.

ri^*r- ' .--\ 1^ Send for Free Booklet
We have prepared abooklet

telling all about Wireless and
the future it offers you. Star-
tling facts you will be inter-
ested in are freely discussed.
It tells how we have helped

htindreds of other ambitious men and women, and how we
can give you a thorough Wireless training in your spare
time, at your homf*. by mail, an^i help you secure a position.

Send the coupon today, or write for further information.

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE
Am>:r\r(i-n Hrnt and Foremost

Dept. 2S3 14th & U Sts . N. W., WASHINGTON. D. C.

- — —Send Coupon for FREE Book - — —
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Write Plainly

Dept. 253. 14th & U Sts., N. W.. WASHINGTON. D. C.
Send me your Free Book, " Wireless. The Opportunity of
Today." Tell me about your famous Home Study Course
in Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony—your post graduate
course—membership in the N. R. I- Relay League and your
Special Instrument Offer.

Name

Address

City State

BECOME A

Lawy
Study At Heme. Legally trained men win
^hiKh poaitiuns and big success in business
and public life. Greater opportunities now
' than ever. Be a leader. Lawyers earn

$3,000 to $10,000 Annually
We ^ide you step by step. You can
train at home during spare time. We prepare
you for bar examination in any state. Money
refundedaccording to our Guarantee Bond if

disaatisfied. Degree of I.L. R. conferred.
ThoiiAandH of successful students enrolled.
Ijttw cost, rasv terms. Kourteen-volume Law
Library free if you nrol! nnw. Get our volu-
ible I'JO-page

' 'law Gnide* " and '

' Evidence'

*

bookn fn-f. Send for them-NOW.

USALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
D«pt. 7502. L Chicago, 111,

The proudest moment of

our lives had come!"
"We sat before the fireplace, Mary and 1, with Betty perched on the arm

of the big chair. It was our first evening in our own home ! There were
two glistening tears in Mary's eyes, yet a smile was on her lips. I knew
what she was thinking.

"Five years before we had started bravely out together. The first month had taui;ht us the
old, old lesson that two cannot live as cheaply as one. I had left school in the grades to eo
to work and my all loo thin pay envelope was a weekly reminder of my lack of training. In
a year Betty came— three mouths to feed now. Meanwhile living costs were soaring. Only
ray salary and I were standinu slill.

"Then one night Mary came to me. 'Jim.' she said. "Why don't you go to school again —
right here at home? You can put in an hour or two after supper each night while I sew.
Learn to do some one thing. You'll make good—I know you will.'

"Well, we talked it over and that very night I wrote to Scranton. A few days later I had
taken up a course in the work I was in. It was surprising how rapidly the mysteries of our
business became clear to me— took on anew
fascination. In a little while an openingcame.
I was ready for it and was promoted—with
an increase. Then I was advanced again.
There was money enough to even lay a little

aside. So it went.

"And now the fondest dream of all has
come true. We have a real home of our own
with the little comforts and luxuries Mary
had always longed for, a little place, as she
says, that 'Betty can be proud to grow up in.'

"I look back now in pity at those first blind
stumbling years. Each evening after supper
the doors of opportunity had swung wide
and I had passed thera by. How grateful I

am that Mary helped me to see that night the
golden hours that lay within."

In city, town and country all over ,\merica there
are men with happy famlllos and prosperous homes
because they let the International Correspondence
Schools come to them in the hours after supper and
prepare them for bigger work at better pay. More
than two million men and women In the last 28 years
have advanced themselves through spare time study
with the I. C. S. Over one hundred thousand right
now are turning their evenings to profit. Hundreds
are starting every day.

You too. can have the position you want in the
work you like best. You can have a salary that will
give your family the kind of a home, the comforts,
the little luxuries that you would like them to have.
Yes, you can! No matter what your age, your occu-
pation, or your means—you can do it

!

All we ask is the chance to prove it. That's fair.
Isn't it? Then mark and mail this coupon. There's no
obligation and not a penny of cost. But it may be the
most important step you ever took In your life.

Hnternational correspondence schools
I BOX 6519, SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify fof
the posiUun, or in the subject, before which I mark X,

SALESMANSHIP
ADVERTISING

I
Window Trimmer

]EI,EOTitirAI, ENdNEEU
JElxtrle MEhtlnrand K;i.
] Electric Wiring
ITelegraph Engineer
] Telephone Work
JMEI lllMCil. E^(ilKBKIl
] DlerhllnlFiil llrllUraan
]M><>lilnr gliop I'rictle*

J Toolmnker
]Ga9 Kiigine Operating
ICIVIL ENGINEER
JSiir»«Tlti|C «nl) B«i>pln|c

1MINE KOltKMJN or KNU'll
JgririONlKY E.NelNEEIt
j Marine Engineer
JShlp Draftfiman
] ARCHITECT
^Contractor and Ralldar

etiltortnral llrafU«aa
] Concrete Builder
J Structural Engineer
J PI.rUIIIMi INI) lIEtrlNe
Isheet Metalworker
J T«xttlf tlvarieerer 6nvt-
JrilFMIST

Navigation

Shov^ Card Writer
Sign Painter
Railroad Trainman

B ILLUSTRATING
Cartooning
Bl'SINESS HAMReMKRV
Private Secretary
BOOKKEEPER
Stonorraphei- and Trrllt

a Cert. Pub. .\ccountant
TRAFFIC MANAGER
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH

n Teacher
nCoaiBOn School 8abla<u
M Mathematica
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mall Clerk

in*

Mame
Present
Occupation..

Street
and No

Clty._ .SUte.

7/7/sA this ^keichf
Do vou like to draw? Do you want to become an illustrator? Then

finish'this sketch and .send it immediately. You may be one of those

who can become a highly paid newspaper cartoonist. Clare Briggs.
who draws "When A Feller Needs A Friend," makes $100 a day.

Outcault earned over $200,000 with Buster Brown.
Through the Federal Course In Apphed Cartooning, America's 32

greatest cartoonists will help YOU become a professional. Think of

receiving help from such authorities as Clare Briggs. Sidney Smith.
Fontaine Fox, Frank King and many others.

Send for "A Road To Bigger Things"
If you are serious about developing your talent for drawing, send for

this book. It describes the Federal Master Course in detail. Contains
studio pictures of the Federal Staff. Sh,>ws how with Federal Training
you can win success. Send 6 cents in stamps now lo cover postage to:

FEDERAL SCHOOL OF APPUED CARTOONING
078 Warner Building Minneapolis. MinnetotB

When yf.u write to advertisers please mention PHiiTOPLAT MAGAZINE.
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STENOGBAPHERtoPRIVATE SECRETARY
From ^6.00 a week to ^40P^

^ The Chart of a NewWay Typists Success >^
Why doesn't the average stenographer make $40.00 per week ? What is it that holds

so many down to long hours and hard work at a salary of only $12 to $15 each week ?

In great numbers of cases it is because they can't turn their dictation into finished

letters or other typewritten material quickly enough— it is because they are too slow
and inaccurate on the typewriter.

Results are what count. Stenographers are paid, whether they know it or not,

for the quantity and the quality of their finished work.
Talk to any stenographer who is making $30.00 or more per week and he or she

will tell you that one great secret of his or her success has been speed—great speed
and accuracy on the machine. For many stenographers—now highly paid—beauti-

ful typing, rapidly done, has been the direct cause of promotion. The progress
charted above has been the experience of hundreds of New Way typists.

80 to 100 Words Per Minute GUARANTEED
The Tulloss New Way — radically

different from any other System— is

conceded to be the greatest step in

writing efficiency since the typewriter
itself was invented. There has never
been anything like it before. Special

Gymnastic Finger Training Exercises
away from the machine bring results

in days that ordinary methods will not
produce in months.

Among the thousandsof operatorswho have
taken up thisSystem arehundredsof graduates
of business colleges and special typewriting
courses—so-called "touch operators" yet there
has hardly been a single one who hasn't doubled
or trebled his or her speed and accuracy.
And the salaries have been increased from $10
to $15 per week to $30, $35 and $40 per week.

"The writer (^radunted from yoiir Bchool. liiiv-

in« attained a speed of 102 words per minute. My
Hfllar.v has increased 280 per cent, and I surely
appreciate the help that little special trnininK
has yiven me." l M. Challis.

Sec'y to MunaRer Hudson Motor Car To.

Send Postal Now for

VALUABLE FREE BOOK
We cannot describe here the principle of this

new method. But we have prepared a 32-paBe
book which tells all about it in detail. No instruc-
tion book ever written ever told so plainly the real
why and how of expert typewriting. The book is

FREE— simply send us your name.

THETULLOSS SCHOOL
7577 College Hill, SPRINGFIELD. O.

"Don't Shout"a^ FACTORY - TO - RIDER
I lirar you. I can hear

now as well as anybody.
*How ? Wilh ibe MORLEY
PHONE. I'vr a pair in my ears

now, but ihey arc invisible. I

would not know I liad them in.

mywrlf. only that I hoar all riaht,

Ihr MORLEY PHONE U the

DEAF
to the ears what

wln^v^ arc \n the eyes

\ Millie, comforlable. wri«ht-
Ir-ss and liarmleu. Anynne

can aibail iL" Over 100.000 sold. Wrile for booklet and lestimooUls

THE MORLEY CO..Dept.789.26S.l5lh St..Phila

fr?eBookpnWmi:S
Contain* valuable inl"rtnntinri nnd ndvirr to

invenlofB on M-cunna Palenti. Send model or

tketch of your mvention for I'ree Opinion of itt

imlrnldhl*- n.iture Prompt wrv ire. 20 yean
eiiw-nriif e NX'nIe lo»lay.

TALBCRT A TALBCRT. (724 Ulbirt Bl4t.. Wathlnston. D.C<

SAVES YOU MONEY
Huy diri c t an.) !<ave JIO to {:j cn a

bicycle. RANGER BICYCLES now
come in 44 el.vles, colors and sizes,
Cr.-.-itIv imornv.M): prices reduced. WE
DELIVER FREE to you on approval and
So <i,iyfl fr\a., actual ridinf? test.

EASY PAYMENTS if desired at
small advance over our Special Fac-
tory-to-Uidcr caab prices.

TIRES. IftmpR. whocle, parts and
supplies at hat/ uxual prices.

Do not buy n bicycle. tire», or flun-
ilricM until you got our big free
Ranevr cntaloK. low prices snd
lilicrnl tortn.i. A postal brinira every
thini:

yCHnCYCLr COMPANY
nikllUDept. A40, Chicago

Mail Direct to the Refiners
Any old cold, flllrrr, maeneio pointy* old walchc9, dia-
monds, platinum. old or brck rn jewelry, lil«c teeth (with or

without eotd filline^) —anvthine containing gold, vllver
nr platinum. We pay (he hiEhe*! poislhle prices. Cash
hy return mtll. Hood* rriufned il lou'rr not iiativfied.

The Ohio Smelting& Refining Co.
204 Lennox BIdg. Cleveland, Ohio.

Studio

Directory

For the convenience of our
readers who may desire the ad-
dresses of film companies we cive

the principal active ones beow.
The first is the business office

;

(s) indicates a studio; in some
cases both are at one address.

ASIEKICAX FU.M MKG. CO.. 62:;7 Broidwmy.

ChtcaRu: (^) Santa Uarbara, Cal.

BLACKTON PRODUCTIOXS. IXC 2'i West 4 5Ui

St.. New York: (si 4 23 riasson Ave.. Urookljm.

N. Y.

nOBKHT BEl'XTOX STfOIOS. 5300 MelroM
Are., Los AtiKoln, Cal.

CHBISTIE FILM CORP.. Stinset Boul. and Ookct
St., lnii Anselee. Cal.

FIBST NATIOXAL EXHIBITOKS' » IBCflT.
INC.. 6 West 48th St.. Xew York;

Mildred Harris Cbaplln and .\nlta Stewart

Sttidlos. 3800 Mission Boul.. Los Aa-
KPles. Cal.

:

Norma and Constance Talmadge Studio, 318
East 48th St.. New York:

Kin£ A'ldor Production. 664 2 Santa Moulo
Boul.. Hollywood. Cal.

Katlieriiic MacDonald Proiluctions. G«orKi&

and Glrard Sts.. Lus AiKeles. Cal.

K<).\ l-ILM CORP.. 10th A.e. and 56ih St.. New
York; 1401 Western Are.. Los Ancvlrs. Cal.

(;.\R.<()X STI'DIOS. INC.. 1845 Alessandro SL.

Los Ajigeles. Cal.

<;(iLl)WYN FILM COBl'.. 469 Fifth Ate.. New
York: (s) Culver City. Cal.

THOXL\S INCE STI DIO. Culrer City. Cal.

METRO PICTVEES CORP.. 147 6 Broadway. New
York: (s) 3 West Cist St.. New York, and
1025 Lillian Way. Los Aiiceles. C*l.

r.VR.AMOl.VT ARTCHAJT CORPORATION. 485

Fifth Ave.. New York:

Famous Players Studio. 123 West 56th
St.. New York:

I>a8ky Studio, Hollywood, Cal.

r.VTUE EXClf.VXGE. 25 We.it 4:.th St., .New

York: (s) Hollywooil, C»J.

REALART PICTURES COKPOR.'^TION 46» Fifth

Are.. New York; (si 211 North Occidental

Boul.. Hollywood. Cal,

REELCRAFT PICTURES Ct>RP.. 7 29 Sereoth

Ave., New Y'ork: (s) !I0" North Bronson Are..

Hollywood. Cal.. and 1729 North Wells St..

Chicago. III.

HdltERTSON-COLE PRtUH lTIOXS. 1600 Broad-

way. New York.

lloTILVCKER FILM Mill, l^>.. l.-!39 Dircrsey

Parkway, Chlcasu, 111.

SIXZNinC PICTURES CORP., 729 Seventh Ave
.

New York: (s) 807 Ea.«l 175th St.. .New

Y'ork. and West Port Lee, N. J.

I NlTKn AUTl.sTS tX)liPOR.\TU>N. 7 29 S« Tenth

Ave.. New York:

M.iry Pickford Studios, Hollyivuod. Cai.:

Kouclas Fairbanks Studios. Hollywao<l. Cal.:

Oiarles Cha|<lln Studios, 1416 Laltrea At«. ;

Holb'wood. Cal.:

I>. W. Grirrith Studios, Orlenta Point.

Maniartineck. N, Y.

rMVKRS.Ui FllJil MFO. CO.. 1600 Broa.bvjv,

New York: (sl Unlrrmil ClU'. Cal.

VITAGRAPH <X>MPAN"Y OF AMERICA. I1.011

llrx>ailnay. Now York; (»l Ea»t 1Mb St, and
l.o<'ll«t .\ve

.
Iln>i>k|vn. N. Y.; »tid HollywiKHl.

Cal.

Ereo' adTertiieiumt lit ril(>T<>l'l..\ Y MAG.VZINK Is (uaraiuvad.
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ZENA KEEFE

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

Remember when you played

pirates as a youngster and

dug for buried treasure? That

was the quest of adventure.

It's just as keen today. You're

always looking for it "just

around the corner. " And you'll

find it at the nearest theatre

where Selznick Pictures are

shown.

That's why

PICTURES

Create Happy Hours

At Theatres Where Quality Rules

Wlien you »vrito to OilTertlsere please mention PHOTOPLAY MAQAZINB.
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Possibilities

in every

Woman's

Face

THE soft, appealing charm
of a fresh, lovely skin

—

of

course you want it. Ev-

ery girl does. Every girl wants

to be attractive, lovable, ad-

mired

—

And unless your skin is right.

nothing is right. Haven't you

often felt that.' What use to

wear the prettiest frock, if your

skin is pale and lifeless, marred

by blackheads or ugly little

blemishes.''

You can make your skin so no-

ticeably soft, so exquisitely fresh

and clear, that at first glance it

will awaken admiration and de-

light. By studying it—learning

its possibilities—then giving it

every day the kind of care that

suits its particular needs, you
too, can win the charm of "a
skin you love to touch."

Is your skin pale, sallow, life-

less.' Begin tonight to give it

this special steam treatment and

see how quickly you can rouse it

to freshness and color:

One or two nights a week fill

your washbowl full of hot water

—almost boiling hot. Bend over

the top of the bowl and cover

your head and the basin with a

heavy bath towel, so that no
steam can escape. Steam your

face for thirty seconds.

Now lather a hot cloth with

Woodbury's Facial Soap. With
this, wash your face thoroughly,

rubbing the lather well into your

skin with an upward and out-

ward motion. Then rinse your

face well, first with warm water,

then with cold, and finish by rub-

bing it for thirty seconds with a

piece of ice. Dry carefully.

The other nights of the week
wash your face thoroughly in the

Woodbury way, with Wood-
bury's Facial Soap and warm
water, ending with a dash of cold

water.

You can feel how much good this

treatment is doing your skin

This is only one of the famous
Woodbury treatments for the

care of the skin. You will find

special treatments for each dif-

ferent skin condition in the little

booklet that is wrapped around

each cake of Woodbury's Facial

Soap.

Get a cake today—begin, to-

night, the treatment your skin

needs. Woodbury's Facial Soap

is on sale at all drug stores and

toilet goods counters in the

United States and Canada. A
25-cent cake lasts for a month or

six weeks of any treatment, and

for general cleansing use.

"Your treatment for one week"

A beautiful little set of the Woodbury
facial preparations sent to you for

25 cents.

Send 25 cents for this dainty miniature

set of \Voodbur>'s facial preparations,

containing voi/r complete JVoodbury trrat-

mfnt for one urrk.

You will find, first the little booklet.

'W Skin You I.ovc To Touch," tcllinR

you the special treatment your skin needs,

then a trial size cake of Woodbury's Fa-

cial Soap—cnouch for seven nights ot any

treatment; a sample tube of the new
W ooilbury Facial Cream; and sample? ot

Woodbury's Cold Cream and Facial

Powder, with directions tcllinc you just

how they should be used. Write today

for this special new Woodbury outfit.

Address The .Andrew Jercens Co.. S07

Spring (irove Ave.. Cincinn.iti. Ohio.

If you live in Canada, addrtii The
AnJreiv Jergens Co., Limited, 507
Sherbreoke St., Perth, Ontario.

Lvcry a>lrtTUsrm«it in niOTiii'l.AY .\I.\(;.KZ1 NF, U »u«r»ntc«d.



GLORIA SWAXSON lui- illuslratid a unnt truth: that an actii'ss laiiiiot he

judged hy her coifluro. (iloria hiid aside lier oriental hiaihlress ti> sliow vi<

tliat 8he can he ju^t as coiiviiu ing witli her liair sinoothiil l)aek. W e are eoiiviiieed.



(Alfrt-il i"lH-in-y .loliiiMlun

I

WK WiliitiMl t(» .-It- if Wf ciiulil writr niir tni>ni>ii aliuiit IU'tl\ I '<>iiii>-uii \vitli<«ul

iiK iilioiiiii;: "Tin- Miiarlc Mini." We cmlilii't. h.r it \vii.>. lliis pii-tiiri' that

iiiii.l.' I?rtl\ riiiii->ii> iiinl iii( i(lcii1iill\ till- >liir i>f ;i iu'\* r(.iiii>iiiiv foniu-tl for luT.



DOROTHY IMIlLLirs. 1),, vmi n iiu inln r wlim -he uiis iii«iiv> llir .lu-k\

jcnvc'l in an Aliiskan (huK i -lmll ? Sln' li:i-n't iNmr one of tln»st' nortlu'rii tliiii<.'s

1'or n lonir tinu'. Slic and lici- huslianil. Alian I Inlul a r. rcccntlv i nci>r|M>ri>ti'(l.



(Alfroil I'lH'iK'V JotinMtiiiU

KATIIUYN 1'K1,M:V 1.- OIK' of tlu.M- /u'^'li'ld -;irls wli.. ixixw up willi tlu- Follu's.

you ini-rlit say; slie has risoii to spi-akiiif: parts. Tlu' lilm ranuTU is now pro-

siTvin^r Katlii yii iii ct'Iluloid. Slic \\n< recently ad jiid.L'*''! Maidiattaii's pri'ttii^t >rirl.



nPHE girl with ilie patriotic- iiaiiu', is the way Iut i»rr>s-M,iii'iit wanted t«» advcrti.-f
* her. But Botty, not Betsy Uoss CMarke ('host' ratluT t») Ik- rivofinizfd for hor
forthc'oiniiig perrorniaiur in "Hoinaiico." in wliicli she plavs witli Doris Koaiu'.





MAlilrl HlMTK NAMAKA i> AiiurHiiii. an ti|H'ni-siM;;iT >>( iii> -iiuill miiM'-

quoncc, tlu' \vilc' of tlir we'll-kiiowii |)la\ wri^'lit, (iiiy llolton, nnd the nintlicr

of the Bolton l)iil)V. Hnt slic round tinir tlic otliiT diiv to iiiiikr licr silt-iit flebut.



S'lTltKNT 1111(1 |iliil(>Mi|iluT, lii<;-Msii'r iiml Diii-rtdi l.illuiii (;l^ll. A- a por-

truvt-r of apiH'aliiig cliildliooil slu- is sitoiuI oiilv to Man ['uklord. la-r frieiul

siiuf Bioyrapli ila,\>. Tin- tragii- CJisli sister is appi.'arm>; iii -Way Down East."
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The Power of Selection

JF cultured men and women chose hoo\s as they choose photoplays the

choicest libraries ivoidd he built on foundations of Bertha M. Clay and
?^ic\ Carter, ivith a sundry assortment of joe Miller s jo\e^boo\ in a

variety of bindings.

"Come on—let's go to a picture! " exclaims the head of the family, after dinner.

Just as reasonably he might say "Come on— let's go buy a boo\! " But several

centuries have passed since men bought a boo\ just to own a collection of

type mar\s on white paper. Excepting the proverbially useless Yule^gift, and the

searches of the connoisseur, men go to a boo\store to gratify a specific taste in

reading. Ctdture and refinement entered the world of letters only when men
had learned the power of selection.

Comparatively spea\ing, there is no such thing in the contemporary observation

of motion pictures. This is not surprising. When prinPtype was as young as

film is noiv, doubtless many a family was as glad to have "a boo\," regardless of

the text, as that family's far-sprung descendants are to see a "picture, ' regardless

of Its mal{e or message.

It IS time to quit "going to the picture show." It is time to begin going to

particular photoplays, or particular comedies, or particular educationals. Tour
exhibitor will ma\e it his business to do one of two things—supply what you II

choose, or palm off what you'll accept.

The power of selection, individually exercised, is the only power on eartli

that can compel the manufacture of good photoplays. The power of selection

should and iinll be the supreme power in motion pictures.



Sliirley Mason adores babies and
sweet peas and she likes to plant

things in the ground.

Shirley

Tomboy

she believes in

marbles, "catch'' and

early marriages.

By

NADEYNE RAMSAY

Of course even tomboys—since tbey really arc girls — have tbeir feminine traits.

GOD keep her from ever frizzing her hair," some one re-

marked almost prayerfully after seeing Shirley Mason
as the adventurous Jim Hnwkiiis in "Treasure Island."

"She's ihe spirit of all the little girls who would like

to be boys in the world."
It is unnecessary to tell you, after you have felt your fingers

twitch to pull Shirley Muvsons thick brown bobbed hair, that

its owner is the sort of young person who believes in playing

marbles in the spring with the boys; nor that there is nothing

dangerous or difficult to climb in her vicinity that she hasn't

climbed at the risk of her pretty young neck, or at least wanted
to climb; nor that she loves playing "catch," that she goes fish-

ing, and that her vocabulary smacks vigorously of small boy
slang.

Of course even tomboys—since they really are girls—have
their feminine traits. For instance. Shirley adores babies and
sweetpeas and planting things in the ground—the last trait

may not be entirely "feminine," but at least it is not one
U'^ually associated with young boys.

Then also, there is her husband—an undeniable concession to

femininity. They say all sorts of unkind things about matri-
mony—that the cares of a husband on one's shoulders make a
woman old, that husbands interfere with careers, that no em-
ployer wants to gi\e a married woman work. For Shirley

Mason it has done nothing but keep her young and a tomboy,
and make her ever increasingly successful.

Bernic Durning was Shirley's assistant director when she was
little Leonie Flugrath. playing child roles at Edison years ago.

That was before she did "The Seven Deadly Sins," or pl.iyed

opposite Ernest Truex in pictures for Famous Players, or cre-

ated the screen Jim Hmckiiis. or made her more recent ' Her
Elephant Man" and "Molly and 1" for Fox.

She was sixteen when she married Bernie Durning—she is

nineteen now.
"I believe entirely in early marriages," says Shirley wi:ely.

"Vou can stand anything when you're young— I mean we are

more adjustable when we're young. '\'ou grow up married and
always stay that way. Isn't that simple?''
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She has perhaps posed for more cameras than any other girl in the w orld.

Making Over Martha
A process aided by her own deter-

> ^. 1 11 u ^ BV DELIGHT EVANSmmation and a very small hat '

SHE went into a little Broadway shop. For the umptieth
time that day, she uttered '"Have you a very small hat

—

so—flat— —witli a feather?'' This time, after all her
search, she was to be rewarded. For she saw unmis-

takably the object of it, a hat of her description, in a show
case. But the saleslady smiled, and brought out a willowy

hat with plumes, and said:

"Try this on. Miss Mansfield. It's more like the type you
wear on the Roof."

Only by the most admirable self-control did Martha Mans-
field retain her habitual poise. "But—but I don't want that

kind! " she cried. "I tell you, I have been uptown and down-
town and all over town trying to find a very small hat, flat

—

so—with a feather—50. I want it for a picture, an ingenue

part: Fm not on the Roof any more!"
The glitter that a Ziegfeld girl gives off lives on after she

has passed—into private life, or pictures. But Martha got

the hat. Martha transformed herself from the gorgeous pea-

cock who parades from eleven until two P. M. on the roof of

the Amsterdam Theater, where Mr. Ziegfeld makes good his

boast that he has the most beautiful girls in the world workinsc

for him. Martha became the sweet, unspoiled MiUlcent Carew
in John Barrymore's "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"—the one ray

of light in that masterpiece of crime and horror. Martha wore

old-fashioned gowns, old-fashioned hats, and an old-fashioned

mien. The hat is the hat she wore in the final scenes, ilurinp

the murder of Dr. Jekyll by Mr. Hyde, during the heroine's

last dim tryst with her fiance. Martha simply made herself

over; and incidentally. Martha made good.

She tried both Follies and films for a while. When you have

been a beauty of the theater, in Winter Garden and Dilling-

ham Century productions and in Follies and Frolics, it's a bit

hard to settle down to regular hours and early-to-bcd-and-

early-to-rise rules. At first. Martha Mansfield would act in

the Follies and the midnight revues—snatch a bit of sleep and

a bite of breakfast, and get down to a motion picture studio

at nine the next morning. But when she would return to the

theatre in the evening she encountered the friendly kidding of

her co-workers. "Wake up. Martha I" they'd laugh at her.

(Continued on pagf 121)
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AROUND
OUR
STUDIO

THE DIRECTOR
DIRECTORS, so it seems to me,

Are just as Rrand as they can be!

They never talk in quiet tones

—

You see, they all use megaphones.

They know what's what; they know
who's who;

They tell the stars just what to do!
And when they talk, the stars are

mute! ....
They tell the camera when to shoot.

They're fond of laying down the law,

And, oh! the salaries they draw!
I'll say they lead a grand existence ....
The work is done by their assistants.

THE PRESS AGENT

A MAN of superhuman knowledge.
With six degrees from every col-

lege;

Who knows the stars well, and can

speak
Of them in Latin and in Greek.

He tells the world about the .-tars

—

Some day he hopes to send to Mars
A piece of real, important news:
Some star has bought herself new

shoes.

He never, honcst-hopo-lo-die,

(Take this from him), concocts a lie.

Yet there are times, I've hcani it

staled.

When he has—well—exaggerated.

30

Verse by

Morrie Ryskind

Illustrations by

John Barbour

THE CAMERA MAN

A\D now, dear friends, come let us

thank
The camera man who turns the crank;

Who give^ us close-uiis. and whose soul

Meets unafraid the dual role.

If incomplete the picture drama
Without a city panorama,
He hops into an airplane and
Takes photographs to beat the band.

He never boasts, but I. for one.

Say /;<•'.? the Man behind the dun.
And that's a fact there's no disputing:

For doesn't he do all the shooting?

THE STAR
Male of the Species

TWO hundred perfumed notes a day
He gets—I speak of Wally Ray;

And though the weather's down to zero,

These notes bring warmth unto our
hero.

He holds the female population

Completely under subjugation;
They love his pictures on the screen,

And clip 'em from this magazine.

He's married—happily, they say.

But still they hope— do Sue and
May. . . .

Oh, would / had a handsome chin

That showed a dimple when I'd grin!

THE STUDIO CHILD

THOUGH I am young, I work each

day;
I'm seen in every picture play.

My parts, like me. are rather small;

Sometimes I grin, sometimes I bawl.

I am the heroine, aged three;

The leading man. at two—that's me I

Sex doesn't bother me at all

;

They say it doesn't when you're small.

Rut Ihouch I only have a bit.

Vou bet I make the most of it

!

.•Mthouch the plot makes people hoot,

Thoy always say my work is cute.



THE STAR
Female of the Species

IT'S terrible to be a star

—

Some of them only have one car!

And Where's the woman could take

pride in

Her work with but one car to ride in?

Each morning at the stroke of ten

They 'phone that they'll be late again.

They make the studio by two

And work an hour before they're

through.

So don't you think it's better far

To be a salesgirl than a star

Who gives her li'e to art for merely

A paltry half-a-million yearly?

•'PROPS" THE INGENUE

HIS name is never on the screen

(Which he regards as rather

mean)

,

.\nd yet without his help, I'll bet

The picture would not boast a set.

Without his necessary work,
.Mas! Miss Biilic could not Burke;
Without him, Charlie could not Ray;
Without him, Doris could not May.

Unsung, unhonorcd and unknown,
He may not climb to screendom's

throne ....
Yet drop no tear upon these pages

For him; he draws the union wages.

BKHOLD our little ingenue
With golden hair and eyes of blue!

She's pretty, charming, dear and cute—

•

Or, if you'd rather, she's a beaut!

She is the hero's leading lady,

Is Maude (whose parents named her
Sadie)

;

.And in the liflli and final reel

Their clinches make the "heart appeal."

Maude seems so young .... and yet
they say

That she was not born yesterday.

I looked it up—and it is true:

She has a daughter, twenty-two.

THE VAMPIRE

HERE'S she whose sacrifice to Art
Has left her with a broken heart

;

Though she is known from Maine to

Cal.,

It's as a "downright wicked gal.''

She may not drop a single tear,

But always wears a baneful sneer;

She hypnotizes every male.

And sends the boob to death—or jail.

While others know what joy and bliss

is,

She only draws the people's hisses ....
Yet would you not draw hisses gaily

If you drew ninety dollars daily?





Broadway's Royal Family

Second and final

instalment of the

all-absorbing story

of the Barrymores.

By ADA

PATTERSON

ACELEBRATED maga-
zine writer whom Ethel

Barrymore had prom-
ised an interview on her

theory of clothes went to the

great actress' apartment at the

appointed hour. She rapped.

Silence. She knocked. More
silence. She hammered. An
engulfing quiet was the only re-

sponse. She rapped on an ad-

jacent door. A round head and
fresh complexion enwrapped
with preternatural solemnity ap-

peared.

"I have an engagement with

Miss Barrymore," said the visi-

tor, "but no one answers."

"No, ma'am. Miss Barry-

more's hout, ma'am."
"When did she go out?''

"I should say a quarter of

an hour, ma'am."
"Where can I wait for her?"

"I don't know, ma'am."
"Who are you?"
"I am Mr. John Barrymore's

man."
"Is that his apartment?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Can't I wait there?"

"But Mr. John isn't up yet."

The magazinist disposed her-

self with what dignity she could

upon the stairs. Sixty minutes
cramped her limbs. Ninety did

the same with her temper. She
rapped upon the door adjacent

to Aliss Barrymore's. The round
head reappeared.

"Do you know where Miss
Barrymore has gone?"

"Yes. ma'am," replied the servant blandly.

"Why didn't you tell me?'' demanded the magazinist.

"Vou didn't awsk me."
"Well, I awsk you now." Her patience was exhausted.
"She's having her picture painted."

"Where?"
"At Bryant Park Studios. Here's the name of the artist.''

There the writer found her. Miss Barrvmore smiled. Cold

To her children

-

Barrymore is a

Virginia, Sammy and John Drew Colt — Ethel

mother as devoted as was her own mother.

resentment evaporates in the sunshine of her smile. She apolo-

gized for the "delay." She accompanied the writer back to her

apartment and gave her tea and a delightful hour ami made
her almost forget her two and a half coventrj--likc hours.

.As her art, so Ethel Barrymore's personality grows more
definite.

"I don't like New York; I do like Philadelphia." she said

to a shocked New York interviewer. "And it isn't because I

Xi
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Family loyalty is one of the Barryraore character-

istics. John and Lionel as co-stars in "The Jest.

was born there. I like its self bet-

ter than New York's self."

She is sensitive to the printed

word. She is hurt, fathoms deep,

by unfavorable criticism. She de-

clined to receive for an interview a

man whose critique of her Camille
displeased her. She severely

punished a St. Louis writer for what
she deemed a breach of confidence.

Miss Barrymore was playing in St.

Louis. A young woman came from
one of the newspapers seeking an
interview. It was granted, given,

finished. "I liked the girl and in-

vited her to come next day and lunch
with me,'" was the Barrymore ver-

sion of the talo. "I told her Wf
."hould simply talk as woman to

woman."
There appeared next day IMiss

Barrymore 's alleged opinions of that

group of unhurried folk loosely

characterized as "society."

Consequence: perturbation deeply
and loudly expressed in the man-
ager's oflice. Further consequence: a
published denial by Miss Barrymore
of the sentiments imputed to her.

" I never gave such an inter\iew,"' being ampli-
fied meant "I never said it for publication. She
who violates a pact should be punished."
The St. Louis newspaper defended its repre-

sentative. Questions of veracity were asked. But
society, Miss Barrymores fer\ent admirer, was
pacified.

ITF.R keen sensitiveness to the printed page is

* no greater than her sensitiveness to eyes that
are curious and may become critical. Because the
gaze of her company makes her self-conscious, she
rehearses her scenes behind a screen.

The conquering will that accompanies genius is

hers. The mounting flesh that was hiding her
girlish lines annoyed her but little until came
the possibility of playing Camille. Who would
lose the chance to portray the tormented tubercular
heroine? Miss Barrymore had heard of a
physician who melts flesh as an April sun a linger-
ing snowbank. She rose before a window as the
llesh dissolver entered.

" What do you want?" asked the gruff lord of
lissomeness.

'T want to play Camille."

'Good Lord! When?"
' In May. This is December. You must get

me ready for it."

To his credit and hers, be it said that he did.

A fine recrudescence—or it were truer to term
it a survival—of Ethel Barr>more the girl in Ethel
Barrymore the woman, remnant of the girl who
would be a pianiste and give concerts, in the trans-
cendent artiste of today, is her superb loyalty to
her own. Though Mrs. Russell Colt and" mother
of three fast growing children, she is still, as in

her maidenhood, the head of the Barrymore fam-
ily. Still she thrills with a pride half maternal in

the success of "the boys."
' When you walk upon the stage are you con-

scious of your heredity? Does it bring a sense of
power?" I asked her.

T don't feel it myself." was her answer, "but
I do for my brothers. I know they can't go far
wrong. I feel that with three generations of ex-

perience behind them, all the way from Great
Grandmamma Kindlock, they can't make many
or great mistakes."

Lionel s marriaijc was a success and now he and his wife. Doris Rankin, are together in"The
Letter of the Law. " She played with him in the screen version of "The Copperhead.

"
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In their latest plays, John in "Richard III.,
'

and Ethel in "Declasse"— both at their best.

Beside this grace of abiding family

loyalty, there dwells in her heart fellow-

ship with her brother and sister mimes.

In that remembered girlhood on which

I have dwelt she was addressed by one

of the mimes.
'It's splendid that society is so kind to

you.'' she said. "It is a tribute to your

personality and to the guild that was

once described in the statutes as 'rogues

and vagabonds'."

"Yes, it is pleasant." Her arm went

around the woman's shoulder. Her fresh

young cheek was pressed against the

sallow, older one. "For a little while I

enjoy it. But for real happiness, give

me the companionship with you, mine

own people."

It was this spirit that led her into the

.\ctors' Equity strike. It was what
placed her on the platform with her shy

monosyllabic speeches, her Jean d'Arc

command: "Stick. You will win, for

you are right." It led her into the final

conferences wherein the five weeks war
was ended.

She is the actors' daughter, the actors'

sister, the actors' friend.

LIONEL, second of the shining, dis-

appointed ones, ser\'ed his appren-

ticeship to the art of the brush. He
served it in a narrow rue across the

Seine and near the playground of the

Gardens of the Luxembourg.
May Irwin visited him and his bride,

Doris Rankin, in their wee. high studio.

"You ought to see those dear young
things beginning a painter's life in the

Latin Quarter. I didn't know whether

to laugh or cry," was the comedienne's

summary of her visit.

But Lionel Barrymore learned that the rabbit's foot is

swifter than the brush. He set his easel in the corner and
tossed his brushes and paint tubes into a trunk. Swift is stage

ascent to the feet of the gifted. Successively in "Peter
Ibbetson," "The Copperhead." "The Jest," and "The
Letter of the Law," he demonstrated that latent talent

quickly reaches fruition. He shares the family gift of

personal beauty and quick wit. His power is rugged

and volcanic. His wit is of the swiftness of a sword
and the crushing power of the bludgeon.

Lillian Russell and he were companions in a

motion picture.

"Talk! Talk! Xo matter what you say!
"

cried the stage director". Barrymore leaned

toward her and simulated con\crsalion. en-

tirely to the director's satisfaction. Miss
Russell says he invented a story that was the

best she ever heard. She declines to tell the

story.

"He has the quickest wit I ever knew," is

Miss Russell's appreciation.

(Continued on page 124)



The Girl Who Cried
Carmel Myers floated to success in

a flood of her own tears.

By GENE NORTH

WHEN one is bom of a long line of dark-eyed, luscious-

lipped femininity who miphl all have been called

Roses of Sharon, when one has lived all of one's

brief life in golden California— is it any wonder
thai, when the Big Chance comes, one simply loses control
and lets one's emotions have everything their own way?

Carmel Myers says it isn't.

Carmel isn't old enough even yet to reason it all out. In
fact if she did, a fellow-philosopher wouldn't pay much atten-

tion to her, he would be so busy watching her tinted .skin tlu.-h

as she laughs, her olive-green eyes perform a hula-hula when-

ever she smiles. But it is true that as she comes across the

big places in her professional—and personal— life, she becomes

almost an Oriental Xiobe or, to be more modern, a California-

bred Alice in Wonderland, who floated to success in a flood of

her own tears.

When David Griflith askeil her how she woukl like to go

into pictures under his direction, .>;he looked up at him. her

lip ciuivercd. and she burst into tears. And later on, when

another ilirector trieil to get her to cry for the camera, she
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couldn't. Until she ran to her mother and said, '"Mama, I

fimply cannot cry"—and cried then and there, and was pushed
back in front of the camera by her mother before the fountain

dried.

Universal wanted to star her. Mr. Laemmle called her into

his office and talked over a contract.

'Would you like to be a star?'' he asked, kindly. Carmel,
again, seemed about to burst with joy. Mr. Laemmle looked

at her in alarm. "There, there, little girl,'' he said, distressed

to the point of withdrawing his offer
—

"don't cry!''

So one may imagine her perfect flood of tears when she was
approached with an offer to become a legitimate actress. Some-
thing she had never done and accordingly yearned to do. You
see, her only theatrical experience before her Griffith engage-

ment was playing show with a small group of children. Carmel
always managed to be the leading lady and the shows in which

she starred were always well attended. She was, in fact, Holly-

wood's foremost amateur actress.

She and her mother were in her dressing-room at the Shu-

bert Theater, where a Broadway success was playing—a musical

comedy—"The Magic Melody." (Note: it's a "Broadway"
theater and a "Broadway" attraction if it plays on any one of

the middle-Forty side-streets that sprout from the Great White

Way.) Carmel had made unto herself a little vow: that she

would find a place for herself, no matter how small, in a

Broadway cast, and stay there until she wanted to go back to

pictures. She found it—and it wasn't so verv- small, either.

She weathered a winter—her first—in New York, slid on the

ice and plowed through the slush and got jammed in the sub-

way and crushed in the cars. After a winter in New York,
California's native daughter is homesick.

I should have called this story "Back to the orange groves."
She longs to be back, and when I talked to her she was on the
eve of signing a picture contract that would take her home

—

to the Myers' big Hollywood house, to her own little car, and
to her father—who is a learned rabbi of Los Angeles. It is

.said the waiting-list for a position as chauffeur and gardener
to the Myers menage is exceedingly large: it seems that Carmel
drives the car most of the time, doubles as the mechanician,
mows the lawn, and is a general handy-girl around the house.
All the chauffeur has to do is look the part. That's what
Mother says.

She's going back to pictures as soon as the Eastern tour
of her play has ended. After her song-and-dance on Broad-
way, she decided that while she would look seventeen across
the footlights five years from now, the camera is kind only
to the really youthful. So she's taking advantage of her spring-
time years to make hay in California sunshine, with Universal,

the company she was with prior to her desertion of the films.

She was born in San Francisco, but was brought up in the
City of the Angels and moving picture studios.

But if you think the way has been rather easy for this little

brunette, consider that she has never stopped studying a
minute—that when she is at home, she spends a certain time
each day, or evening, in her father's study, wrestling with a
dead language or a live problem in advanced algebra. In
addition, she takes dancing lessons, and she also sings. So she

hasn't much time to cry.

Heroine of

2,730 Romances

ROMANCE," it would seem, is to Doris Keane
what "Mother Macree"' is to John Mc-
Cormack.

Miss Keane has recently returned from
London where during the last five years she has

been the heroine of 2,000 "Romances." And there

were anyway 730 performances of the same play to

her credit in her New York and Chicago seasons,

before she packed up her marmoset and her hoop
skirts and went over the ocean to play. Now people

have grown so used to thinking of her and
"Romance"' in one breath, that they won't let her

<io anything else. As soon a "Mother Macree"-less

McCormack Sunday concert

!

Since David Wark Griffith and Miss Keane have
set out to make a motion picture production of

"Romance" every one is waiting eagerly to see how
our international star will fare at the hands of the

screen. It has not been particularly kind, as we all

recall, to a number of our more mature, though
still very beautiful, actresses. Miss Keane's hus-
band. Basil Sydney, will appear as her leading man
—as he did in London. She intends to make this

picture her one and only adventure into filmland.
• Romance," by Edward N. Sheldon, is the story

of La Cavallini, an opera singer who loves a clergy-

man. It is said to have been founded on a romance
in the life of Jenny Lind. What will those showmen
who contend that "a costume picture can't get across

—the public won't stand for it" say to the 2730
protitable performances of "Romance"?

Miss Keane was born in Michigan, and educated
in New York, Paris and Rome. She made her stage

debut in IQ03 in "Whitewashing Julia." Clyde
Fitch's "The Happy Marriage" was her first starring

vehicle. "Arsene Lupin," "Decorating Clementine'
and "'The Lights o' London" are other pieces in

which she will be remembered.



Bruce Grey had not counted on that Baxter Street

conscience that hlazed up suddenly in Evelyn Langdon.

A\'D
50 they were married!

But matrimony was not the end of romance for

those two marrying infants. Henry and Evelyn Lang-
don; mercy no! For a whole solid year after that

clean cut young business man and pride of the neighborhood.
Henry Langdon, had taken sweet Evelyn to be his wedded
wife, they were just as foolishly and hopelessly in love with
each other as any two silly, cooing doves.

They had their quarrels, yes indeed. What lovers do not
have their quarrels and love each other all the more at the

making-up time? But all this year our Henry never so much
as knew that there was another girl alive, and Evelyn went
her demure' little way fully convinced that no man in the

world was so handsome, so clever, so unutterably perfect, as

Henry Langdon.
They did not spend much thought on the future—and they

did not remember much of the past, except that there was the

weekly "anniversary" of their wedding day to celebrate by
a trip to the movies, or a box of candy. They were alive, and
life was sweet. That was enough—for the first year.

It was Evelyn who first discovered that Baxter Street did

not offer ever>'thing a street might in the way of social ad-

vantages to a young business gentleman, who was making good
in the steel machinery business, and his wife.

You know how it is when a girl has been married a whole

year! A dozen months have served to make her acquainted

with the fact (augmented by the assurances of other wives)

that a husband is after all only a mere child, and that the

details of a successful future—from the ties he wears to the

business policy he pursues—are vastly dependent on her choos-

ing them for him. A sort of mothering instinct springs up in

her, and makes her feel a deep responsibility for her man

—

dear, dear, .she must help him get on; she has been taking life

as a merry game long enough!

And this is the moment when she is convinced that nothing

will do for them but a more select environment, where
husband will be thrown with business men of affluence, where
she may artfully direct them into desirable social channels by
a tactful playing up to just the right ladies, and by the inain-

tenance of a cozy home, where her own special brand of in-

genuity as a hostess will make them sought.

And usually, you will observe, they do what the bride of a

year decides.

Henry and Evelyn Langdon did. Henry, who really

wanted nothing in the world so much as to keep his rose-

checked, star-eyed bride radiant with happiness, consented to

Let's Be
There is a Problem that

faces every young married

couple. Read this story and
see if it is your problem.

By NANON BELOIS

move any place Evelyn's little heart desired, pro-
vided it was not beyond their modest, but gradu-
ally expanding pocket book.
And so in a year and two months after the

Baxter Street minister had pronounced them Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Langdon in the midst of adoring,

though, it must be admitted, unfashionable,

friends, they were established in a snug little

house, purchased on the ten-year plan, in one of

the wide, shady streets of that ver>- fashionable

suburb, Elmhurst-by-the-\Vay.
Now. there is something about two very young people who

are very much in love with each other, and who tell it to the

world in every glance of their honest eyes, that appeals to

every one—even to fashionab'e persons with most appalling

positions in society to live up to.

The sight of our Evelyn, driving the snorting runabout up
the main street of Elmhurst-by-the-Way so that Henry would
not miss the 8:07—the train, by the way. that the most prosper-

ous business men took into town—the sight of her thnging her

soft young arms unashamed about his neck in farewell, greet-

ing him with kisses upon kisses when he returned on the 6:04
—that was something new for this wealthy suburb, where most
of the men went to and from the stations, lone figures in great,

spinning limousines.

THE Elmhurst men noticed this daily performance, first

naturally, because the women were fewer at the station.

They chuckled to themselves over the two wide eyed babes
that had strayed into their woods, then chuckled to each other.

They began to take notice of Henry on the train, to nod to

him, to drop down beside him—and finally to include him in

their morning smokers. Then some of them spoke of "the

children" to their wives—when their wives were feeling pleasant

at dinner and wanted to be entertained. .And next the wives

called, some of them more through curio,>ity. others out of

friendliness.

Soon, through the invitation of Mrs. Trude, a Iriend'y older

woman. Henry and Evelyn were invited to become members
of the Elmhurst Country Club. It is needless to say that,

though both Mr. and Mrs. Henry knew they could hardly

afford it just yet, they accepted the invitation.

And to celebrate, that very night after they received word
that their membership had gone throush, Henry and Evelyn
went into the city to Baxter Street to call on several of their

most intimate friends of former years.

"Oh, Evelyn," gasped the girls who had known her in kinder-

garten when she wore pig tails down her back, "pretty soon

you'll be so fashionable that you won"t know us any more."

"Sillies," Evelyn laughed back, throwing her arms about

them. But that was not what she told herself. The song

that sang itself over and over aga:n in her unsophisticated

young heart all the way home was this
—"We're gi>ing to be just

exactly as fashionable as I know how to make us be."

The Elmhurst country club was made particular use of by
the younger—and .somewhat lax—marriecl set, with a sprin-

kling of the older people, like Mrs. Trude, who likeil people
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Fashionable
for what they were and was rather content ;o let what they
Hid so unquestioned.

If one judged by appearances at most of the parties held at

this meetinK place of fashion, it would seem to be very bad
form for husbands to express any fondness whatsoever for their

own wives, or vice versa. Gentlemen who wore pained, bored
expressions on their faces during the first dance with their

spouses, blossomed into regular cut-ups when, having com-
pleted this concession to convention, they were free to mingle

with the other ladies. It was just so with the women. The
passion for "kindred souls" and "affinities" ran high.

The evening came for Henry's and Evelyns first dance at

the country club. Excitement, enchantment—and yet oddly

a trace of fear—seized their unsuspecting, unw-orldly hearts as

the hour drew nearer! Evelyn took two hours doing her hair,

and spent another hour deciding whether to wear her blue

evening frock or the orchid colored one trimmed with black

net and ostrich feathers, and when the orchid gown had it, it

took her another aeon putting it on! Henry destroyed four

collars—though be it said he kept his temper in better manner
than most husbands do during such a trial—in his eagerness to

look the presentable gentleman.

It was late when they arrived at the country club, in their

own car, Henry acting as chauffeur. The orchestra was play-

ing a fox trot. They hurried to their respective dressing rooms,

then met at the door leading into the ball room. Arm in

the arm the radiant pair paused between the portieres to gaze

on the scene before them—the room bathed in rosy light, the

If you're young, and
married (or going to be)
and in love, and ambitious,

and all that sort ol" thing

—this very human story

of a very human young
couple is something you
can not afford to miss.

beautiful women in glittering gowns, the men handsome and
immaculate in evening dress.

"If the girls in Baxter Street could only see me now,"
thought Evelyn as a picture of her last party in the Baxter
Street Auditorium came to mmd.

"Oh, Henry, isn't this wonderful! Who ever thought we
would be here?"' she whispered to her husband, squeezing his
hand.

"Uh huh," sighed Henry happily, squeezing back. Both be-
lieved this was the supreme moment of their lives. From
now on the road to fashionability shone clear and unobstructed
before them. The Road to Fashionability!

"And darling," Henry's voice fairly vibrated love for the
wife who had been responsible for bringing him here, "the
next ten dances are mine!"'

But the next ten dances were not Henry's. He had exactly

two—and supper—with Evelyn.

Then Mrs. Trude drew them tactfully aside and intimated
that she would think it advisable for them to mingle a little

bit more with the other guests, to divide up their dances, as

it were.

"You can dance together at home, said Mrs. Trude. "Remember, a young wife
mustn't appear to be too much in love with her husband in this day and age.

"
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"I don t know wKere this came from. but I m ^oing

to drink it all. Henry went into the next room.

"But I want to dance lots of dances with Henrj'. Nobody
in the world can dance so well as Henry," Evelyn managed to

whisper to Mrs. Trude. The older woman laid a worldly wise

hand on the arm of the bride of a year and a half, and smiled
al her unsophisticalion.

"Vou can dance with Henry at home—remember a young
wife mustn't appear to be too much in love with her husband
in this day and age, little girl. There's no way to keep a

husband interested like flirting just a wee bit with the other

nun. Run along now and have a good time.''

E\'KL\'X had never thought it necessary to figure out ways
and means of keeping her husband in love with her.

Henry just was in love wilh her, and she with him. But per-

haps Mrs. Trude was right. Anyway. Mrs. Trude was rich

and fashional)le and influential and had managed to keep a

iiusband herself for some forty years.

So Evelyn sighed rather unhappily as she saw Henry being

led off, as a lamb to the slaughter, in the direction of a

fascinating lady gowned in black and armed with a coquettish

emerald-hued fan. But Evelyn realized that her views on
ihings were entirely provincial, so she swallowed the lump
that rose in her throat, and stepped into (he embraces of the

bachelor Mr. Bruce Grey, blase and worth a million, with a

careless little swing to her head, and
a daring frankness in her eyes that took
her partner more or less by surprise.

Before they were through with this

particular one step and the three more
that followed Bruce Grey had told her
that she was '"a cute little thing." that
he knew he was going to like her very,
very much, that life was lonely for a
bachelor of his home-loving type, and
that he hoped Mrs. Langdon would
think his new car was nice. He would
like to take her for a spin ver\-, very
soon.

Back in Baxter Street Evelyn Lang-
don would no more have accepted a
similar invitation from a man than she
would ha\e accepted a diamond tiara.

Such conduct simply did not go wilh the
morals of the street.

But this—was Elmhurst-by-the-Way.
Even so. Evelyns Baxter Street train-

ing almost made her turn off Bruce
Grey's invitation. And that training

might have succeeded had not Evelyn
at that ver}- moment seen her husband
being vamped—obviously almost will-

ingly—by Mrs. Hammond of the black
gown and the fan.

As they whirled past the corner where
Henry was seated, Evelyn looked up
into her partner's face in an imitation
of Mrs. Hammond s manner with Henry,
and said that she would be delighted to

go—any time.

As the party drew to a close. Henry
looked rather sheepishly across the tloor

at Evelyn, and Evelyn looked rather

sheepishly at Henry—they had not
spoken to each other since Sirs. Trude's
intrusion—though they tried to hide

their embarrassment in off hand light-

ness.

"T'll meet you at the door." they
signalled to each other, and went to get

their wraps.

But if Henry and Evelyn expected
to jog along home in their own little car

together, they did not know the ways of
Elmhurst etiquette.

Mrs. Hammond and Bruce Grev were
both waiting at the door when Henry
and Evelyn emerged from the dressing

rooms—and some way or other, the

Langdons could never figure out just

how, it was suggested that it would be

a pleasant diversion for Henr>- to

"flivver" his companion of a good share of the evening home
in his car, while Bruce Grey drove Evelyn home in his

^por^y roadster. Who were Henry and Evelyn, mere novices

in the ways of fashionability. to complain against such an
arrangement? Though their hearts sank deep, deep down.
Evelyn trilled in what sounded like a merry laugh straight

from her heart, and Henry's deep " Ha-ha" was sincere enough
appearing to convince anyone that he was delighted at the idea.

But the tears trembled on Evelyn's long silken lashes a-

she saw her Henry drive away in their own beloveil little car.

which was still not entirely paitl for. with Mrs. Hammond.
Two of them fell on. fhe orchid colored ostrich feathers that

trimmed her frock—but Bruce Grey did not notice them as he

was occupied with an ailjustmcnt on his rear tire holder. By
the time he was through, and she was comfortable in the car.

-ho had mastered her tears ami her voice.

YOl"RE just a little kitten—now purr nicely for me." .<iaid

Grey playfully as he sat down beside her. Evelyn's

naive attempts to appear grown up and tilled with worldly

wisdom amused him. bored and satiated with society and
artiliciality as he was. It was a new sensation to have this

sweet, fresh creature near him. He sat back and enjoyed her.

being careful not to frighten her with any attempt at familiar-
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ity. He dropped her at her door without any repetition of the
invitation he had extended earlier in the evening. Grey l^new
how to play the game with woman's pride and woman's
curiosity.

"That little kitten is going to lose her mittens, I am afraid,"

he mused as he raced home.
'I wonder if I s/itill see him again, " ran Evelyn's thoughts.

She both hoped and feared that she would. She wanted to be
fashionable, and it certainly was an honor to be singled out by
Bruce Grey for a whole evening. Mrs. Trude had said it was.

On the other hand—those confounded unfashionable Baxter
Street ideas of the correct conduct for husbands and wives,

histilled into her by generations of strict adherence to them,
would not be quieted.

"Would you want Henry to want to see I\lrs. Hammond
again?" asked the still small voice.

Mrs. Henry Langdon refused to acknowledge the protest

that leaped up in her heart at the very thought of such a thing.

"How silly I am," she reasoned with herself. "If two grown
up persons cannot trust each other, what is the use of being

married?" She had heard some one else use that argument.
But it failed to satisfy her, when, after several hours of waiting,

she still could not see the headlights of Henry's car.

H.\LF way home to the Hammond estate, which was located

in the country some three miles away from the country

club, Henry discovered from the cloud of steam that arose

from under the hood that all was not well with the flivver.

Henry interrupted his attempts to im-

press his companion with his scintilating

cynicism to climb out and investigate

matters.

In his excitement over the party and
Evelyn's eagerness to be gone, he had
neglected to fill the radiator with water.

There was still a little water left

—

enough to make a trip the rest of the

way to Mrs. Hammond's home in per-

fect safety, no doubt. But the car was
new, it was not yet entirely paid for,

and Henry had not reached the stage of

violent abandon where he was willing to

risk the ruin of his automobile to cut a

dashing figure with any \voman.

So, instead of going straight on, ho
asked Mrs. Hammond to excuse him
while he ran down with his bucket to

the farm house nestling some quarter

of a mile on a cross road, and left the

lady sitting alone in the middle of the

road.

A' Henry approached the yard of the

farm house, a huge dog bounded out at

him from the gloom of the trees

Throwing the pail at the dog, Henry fled

to a nearby tree, and started to knee his

way up. The dog leaped at him, setting

his teeth in Henry's trousers. There
was a loud tearing sound and the beast

was back on earth again with an alarm-
ing portion of Henry's apparel in his

teeth. But it was not satisfied with the

damage it had done. It sat itself down
on its haunches and snarled, white teeth

gleaming through the darkness. It re-

mained, and so did Henry, until the gray
of morning came, then the creature

ambled home.
Henry slipped down from the limb

where he had been interned, and twisted

about to determine what proportion of

his clothing was no longer with him.

The damage was appalling. He could not
return to the fashionable Mrs. Ham-
mond in that condition. Down the road
he spied an oil station. He dashed to

it, discovered that one of the windows
opened easily, and crawled inside. On
a nail hung a pair of trousers, many
sizes too large for Henry, but anyway
whole trousers. Henry slipped into
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ihem, scribbled a note telling the owner the story of their dis-

appearance, gave his name and address and promised to return
them safely—then hurried back to the place where his car had
stood. It stood there no more—neither it nor Mrs. Hammond
was in sight.

Henry's heart leaped into his mouth at the thought of the
hundred and one things that might have happened to Mrs.
Hammond. Then the rim of the sun crept over the hills and
shed its accusing beams in his eyes, and made his heart stop
beating altogether. In his anxiety to get out of the predica-
ment in which he had found himself, he had forgotten that
there was a sweet young wife who would want to know just
why it was that it had taken her husband until morning to see
another woman to her home not five miles away.

Perhaps it was Henry's "pride" that whispered to Henry that
it would be better to make up some gorgeous lie to teil Eve!yn
about the evening's happenings instead of coming out with the
rather ridiculous truth. The truth would have been so much
more sensible. But anyway, when he arrived on foot, swathed
in enormous trousers, and sans the Langdon flivver, to meet
a tearful wife, he plodded in, breathless and worn, as after a
terrific struggle.

"I don't know how many of them there were—but they
were all armed with guns— ,'' he began, then flowed eloquently,
as husbands can and do, into a recountal of a tale of highway-
men that made Mrs. Henry hug the husband of her bosom to
her in an ecstasy of pride and horror at the thought of the
odds he had overcome. (Continued on page iiy)

She lieard her husband remark, '"By Jove, Miss
Turner, you re looking awfully pretty today.

"
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Intimate Snapshots

The masculine vampire at home. He is rough with "The Weaker Sex"— in tlie pictures.
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Mr. Fitzmaurice directing Mae Murray.

Starring the

Director

But Georo;e Fitzmaurice

places true art before any
stellar prerogatives.

By DELIGHT EVANS

HIS idea of hell is a studio where they use mid-victorian

furniture in an old-Italian set.

You probably recognize a Fitzmaurice picture by
its sets. That is the trouble with being an artist

—

the audience decides forthwith that that's all you are. Fitz-

rnaurice's drama happens to be as good as his period furniture.

His India is India. "The Witness for the Defense" brought
India to Indiana—and maybe Indiana didn't enjoy it! His
Turkey is the real Turkey. .And a Broadway chorus girl

would instinctively take on the air of an English duchess if

she ever stepped into one of George's baronial halls.

Fitzmaurice made a picture of New York life for Famous
Players: it was not made as a "special production" or any-
thing fancy like that. When it was shown for the first time,

some officials sat in judgment. Result. "On With the Dance"
was released as a widely-heralded special, the first of the

"George Fitzmaurice Special Productions."
His company approached him with a contract. A contract

to make Fitzmaurice himself the directing star of four de-luxc

pictures a year, with his players onlv secondary. Fitzmaurice
signed. One month later he went to his officials and asked if he
might direct a star. The star was John Barrvmore and the
play, "Peter Ibbetson."

That, as "Dere Mable"' might say about "Bill."' "that's him.

all over." He is his own star: but you would never know it.

You would think, to see him on the sidelines of his set. that

he was a Wall Street man come to look 'em over. But—he
goes through every bit of action himself. He is a director

who doesn't let his assistant do much except draw his salary.

He is on the job every minute: he is the hero, the heroine, the

villain and the vamo.
^ He is important because he is one director who has never

been an actor or a stage-manager, who has. in fact, had nothing

at all to do with or on the stage. He is absoluteK- untutored

except in so far as he was bom with a keen dramatic sense and

had a thorough worldly training, received in the humanity-
schools of Cairo and Paris. Constantinople and a villa by the

blue sea, in Southern France.

He is French in appearance, French in speech. American in

preference.—and Irish in wit. As a matter of fact he is

Celtic, but he was born and brought up in France. His home
was a villa where everything that is told of France in song

and story came true. One day when he and his mother

happened to be enjoying a singular solitude—usually the

place was overrun with guests—a man came to the door and

asked politely if the estate might be used as a cinema location.
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George, with his clothes of British cut, his spats, his smooth hair, his per-
fect ties. The studio people looked him over and said, "Some nut."

Not that Fitzmauricc knew the first thing about a studio. He only
remembered what he had seen on his estate in France, and the life at-

tracted him. Never having had any dramatic experience, he went in to
learn. He did—from the lowest rung of the ladder. It only happened that
the particular studio to which he was recommended was presided over by
the ex-French director.

George clung to his spats. He did not see any reason why one should
dress clumsily simply because one worked in a studio. And by and by the
studio hands began to admire him for it. One of them started to calf him
"George" one day—but caught himself in time.

. Young Mr. Fitzmaurice kept right at it. He was a scenario writer at first.

He says in those days you not only had to note on paper to the directors
what to do; you had to give them very careful instructions what not to do.

"Once," he says "there was a ship-wreck scene to write about. The hero
and some other people are set adrift and have to stay on a small raft for

weeks, after having been almost drowned. But when the hero—in

the scene as( the director took it—finally climbed on board the rescuing ship

—

he accepted a cigarette and carelessly took a box of matches out of his

pocket to light it with. I remonstrated with the director. I said, "But the
man would not have the matches in the pocket after he has been ship-

wrecked and tossed about in the water.' 'Well,' growled the director, 'why
the — didn't you write that in'?"

In spite of the fact that his efforts for realism were irritating to the slap>-

slick craftsman of that period, he persevered. Pretty soon he had some
real things to direct, including "The Naulahka," the vivid Indian ta!e of
Kipling's, with Doraldina; "Sylvia of the Secret Service," with Mrs.
Castle, and "Innocent" and "Common Clay," with Fannie Ward. But
even here his style was cramped. He couldn't do all that he wanted to

do. He is as temperamental about sets as a prima-donna is about orchestra-

tion. His expense accounts were checked within an inch of his life; he
couldn't spend ail the company's money on real settings and real effects. It

was a shame.

He was called to Famous Players to direct Elsie Ferguson. They got

along famousiy—I defy any woman, to quarrel with Fitzmaurice. He
brought to his new work all his knowledge of the continent, of the
orient and the isles. He knew when a property man was trying to pass
off a queer piece of pottery from the prop room for a Ming vase of

the 'nth dynasty. He was given the exclusive right to use his own expert
judgment on things of that sort, and intelligent people began to know and
watch for Fitzmaurice films.

(Continued on page X25)

Mr. Fitzmaurice, and his equally talented wife, Ouida Bergerc, who writea
the scenarios of all his productions, in their studio apartment.

French in appearance, French in

Speech, and Irish in wit.

George's mother demurred at first

hut finally yielded to the wishes of

her son, who wanted to learn, first-

hand, what actors were like, any-

way. Pictures in France did not

then have much prestige. So the

company came and camped on the

grounds, and sjiilled their make-up
and their props all over the place,

while George looked curiously on
and wondered.
The director thanked them, when

his company had finished, for their

courtesy, and hnwcd himself grate-

fully out, whiskers and all

—

Not many years later, George
Fitzmaurice—the same, but having

learned that there is more in life

than polo, sunshine and debutantes

—was looking for work. He sought

it in the studios. The man who fin-

ally engaged him was the same
director who had exjiressed himself

as grateful for his courtesies, long

ago in France! For, you see,

George came to America and went
into tratlc, and trade failed him,

and he turned to the pictures

—
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The Pure Bad Woman
A tragedy in several cerebrations.

By FRANK M. DAZEY

Scene: Interior of the large and well jiimislied brain of a
successful scenarioist. Nicely balanced on t/ie cerebrum is the
idea of a large box-shaped something like a child's penny sav-
ings bank. Standing on the Medulla Oblongata, rather ill at
ease, are the nude figures of Art and Knowledge. Gazing at
them with all the complacency of a happy bride who has brought
two potential sweethearts together is the Eternal It of the
scenarioist himself.

Scenarioist. So happy to be able to bring you t wo together.

Knowledge, I want you to meet Art. Art, this is Knowledge.
Knowledge. Why, we're old friends. I don't know why

people nowadays always think of us as strangers.

Art. Charmed to see you here. Knowledge.
ScEN.-VRioiST. I daresay you hardly expected to meet each

other here. Well, I've always been known as daringly different,

and this time I'm going to be more daring and more different

than ever before. I'll let you in on a secret. (.Art and Knowl-
edge bend forward as Scen.arioi.st continues impressively)
Pres. Oodlesovitz of the Great Jazz Film Co. has asked me to

WTite a new picture and I want to put both of you into it.

Knowxedce. This is a bit unusual, but we're always willing

to oblige.

Scenarioist. Oodlesovitz wants the picture to be about a

bad woman who reforms and makes good; they never fail—the

pictures I mean.
Art and Knowledge, (looking uncomfortable and speak-

ing almost simultaneously) Sorry, but it's quite late. I think

we'd better take this up another time.

Scenarioist. No! No! Please stay! Oodlesovitz was most
insistent. Aren't there any thoughts you can give me?
Knowledge, (after some hesitation selects a thought and

hands it gingerly to Scenarioist) Well, if she's a bad woman
I suppose the man is neither her first nor her last.

Art. (enthusiastically) Fine!

Scenarioist. (takes thought and examines it critically)

Thanks, I'll see what I can do with this. (He goes toward the

idea box.)

Knowledge. What's that?

Scenarioist. That's the Bo.x Office Idea. I'll have to see

if this fits into it.

Knowledge and .Art. (rather taken aback) Oh!
(After some trouble Scenarioist crams the thought into

box.)

Scenarioist. (sighs and turns towards .\rt) And you, .\n?
Art. (speaking brightly and much encouraged by Knowl-

edge's success, hands Scenarioist a small but glittering piece

of truth) And He will gain no happiness, nor She. citherl
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ScENARioiST. (takes the piece of truth and examines it curi-

ously as tltoug/i he had never seen anything quite like it before)

I don't know about this. I ll have to follow the Easiest Way
and you know that s quite hard.

(After a good deal of manipulation Scenarioist manages to

force the truth into box which quivers reproachfully.)

Art. Wonderful! Why, this seems to remind me of other

times, long, long ago!

Knowledge. Of course it does, Art, only you die and are

reborn so often it's hard for you to remember. Try to think

—Aeschylus—the Law of Dramatic Catastrophe.

Art. It's all coming back to me. The inexntable punish-

ment of the Transgressor. How our poor woman will suffer,

not in one splendid sacrifice, but through all the sordid details,

of quarrels, deceits, disease, and mutual infidelity.

Scenarioist. (greatly alarmed) Stop! Stop! This is much
too much! Suppose Oodlesovitz should come in and hear you!

(Art and Knowledge continue talking, paying no attention

to him, until, suddenly, lid of Box Office Idea falls with a loud

click.)

Art. Did you hear that?

Magazine
Knowledge, (looking at box) Why, it's shut, tight!

{Together they rush touards box, and shake it, trying to

force ideas and pieces of truth into it.)

Scenarioist. Children! Children! Do be careful! Oodle-
sovitz says it's never safe to monkey with the Box OfSce.

(Unfortunately Scenarioist's warning comes too late. The
Box Office Idea stirs, then suddenly topples over on Art and
Knowledge, flattening them out completely.)

Scenarioist. (looks at them sadly and shakes his head)
Too bad! Too bad! But really they ought to have known
better than to come here in the first place! (Without more
ado he drags them off by the heels. Returning a little later

he reverently raises the Box Office Idea to its accustomed
niche. Speaks thoughtfully.) Well, I've written all my other
pictures without them, so I guess I can do this one all right.

(He begins to compose.) "Shedda Teare. a pure bad woman.''
No! No! That won't do! "Shedda Teare, a bad woman
with pure thoughts and a good heart." Fine! That ought
to drag 'em in!

(He looks hopefully at Box Office Idea. It responds with
a sweet tinkling as of gold struck by silver. Darkness fails.)

The Morals of the Movies
Mr. Karl Kitchen discusses, after investitration,

the truth about the alleged "gay studio life."

YOU have been hearing the "morals of the movies" dis-

cussed pro and con—mostly con— for a number of

years. Last spring the New York World sent Mr. Karl

Kitchen, one of its most able writers and investigators,

to California to gather information on the motion picture game.
In the following article, taken from Reedy's Mirror, Mr.
Kitchen lays the gist of his discoveries of the motion picture's

morals before the reading public:

"IT is a common thing for 'gay dogs' to wink slyly when dis-

cussing conditions in the motion picture studios," says Mr.
Kitchen. "And these sly winks are usually accompanied by
knowing looks and equally comprehensive elbow nudges in the

ribs. For there is widespread impression that artistic endeavor

and immorality often go together and that motion picture

studios, while not surfeited with art, are nevertheless 'hot beds

of vice,' as well-paid reformers would put it.

"The writer did not go to Los Angeles to investigate the

morals of the movie folks, although a rumor to that effect did

give some of them a pretty bad scare. If he had been asked

about the morals of the film people some months ago, he would
have replied that in his opinion they didn't have any.

"It is always easier to give a flippant answer to evade the

facts.

"But a month spent in and about the studios of Southern

California has caused h-m to revise his opinions about the

morals of the movie makers.

"Not that I would give the movie colony of Los Angeles a

clean bill of health. But the stories about the gay life in the

studios have been greatly exaggerated.

"The most common charge of immorality in camera-land is

that young women are not advanced in their chosen profession

unless they submit to the advances of studio managers, direc-

tors or influential male stars. Stories are constantly be'ng cir-

culated to that effect. I have heard them at first hand from

young women in manicure pariors. singers in near cabarets

anrl other unnecessary places. All the stories are the same.

"While I hold no brief for the studio managers, directors

and others in authority in California's film factories, I do not

hesitate to say that nine-tenths of these stories are downricht

lies. They are the pitiful cxcu.ses of the unsuccessful. Being

unable to get employment in a studio, or being discharged for

incompcntence, it is much easier for a young woman to make
charges of this kind than to admit the truth.

"In the days when the directors in the studios were all-power-

ful, when they had the power of 'hiring and firing' young

women—there were many abuses of this nature. Young women,
unless they were financially independent, were more or less

at the mercy of the director under whom they were working.
"But the motion picture industry' has undergone a great

change in the past three years.

"At the present time the big studios are conducted as effi-

ciently and with as strict attention to business as any manu-
facturing plants. The directors have nothing to do with the
engaging of actors or actresses. Nor have they the authority
to discharge anyone. At each studio there is a casting direc-

tor, so called, whose sole business it is to engage the playerj
for each picture. Of course the stars, where they are not rnak-
ing pictures of their own, are engaged by the big officials of
the film companies, but the directors do not meet the minor
players until an actual start is made on the picture.

"As the studios are run today, there is not time to bother
with amateurs or incompetents. Players have to he engaged
strictly on their merits and a casting director who takes ad-
vantage of his position is very soon replaced. Only the high
officials of a producing company have the power to engage or
advance a personal favorite. From which it will be seen that

favoritism of this kind is considerably restricted.

"Naturally, there have been several glaring examples of
favoritism of this nature. There are several stars who are

before the public only because of the so-called film magnates.
But as a rule their careers are very short. They are so con-
spicuous by their lack of talent that nobody in the profession

takes them seriously. And all of the advertising space that is

lavished on them does not sell their pictures more than once.

"I know one important producer who gave a certain Broad-
way chorus girl a big contract to oblige a New York broker
who held his I. O. U. for $15,000 as the result of a gambling
debt. I know two or three producers who ha\'e advanced cer-

tain actresses because they happened to be fond of them. But
where it is possible to point out three or four cases of this

kind, one is able to point out sixty or seventy stars who are

where they are today solely on their merits.

"There is a popular catch line in Southern California, '.Are

you married, or do you live in Los Angeles?' But this is cur-

rent because of the frequency of divorce and its attendant

evils among members of the movie colony. There are doubtless

quite as many di\(irccs among cloak and suit manufacturers, if

authentic statements were obtainable. Matrimonial infelicity

is not peculiar to any class of people these days. And of most
of the motion picture stars it may be said that if they h'^ve

any faults they make virtues of them."



open Air
Movies
A heart to heart talk

with the Family Circle

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

IT
was midsummer and breathlessly hot—so hot that even

the twilight hour did not bring relief. People sat upon

the stone steps of every city stoop—the men quite shame-

lessly devoid of coats and waistcoats, the women waving

listless palm leaf fans. Somewhere down the street a fretful

baby cried out; somewhere, farther off, a droning hurdygurdy

played a slow waltz-tune.

The woman on the stoop of the next house spoke suddenly,

impatiently—with an impatience born of the oppressive

weather.

"I think," she said petulantly, "that I'll go mad if I have

to sit, for very much longer, on these steps being sorry for

myself because I'm so hot. I think that I'll go mad."

From his place at her feet her husband answered her. His

\oice was comfortably lazy.

'"Well," he suggested, "we can always

go to the movies. How about it?"

The woman's voice was still petulant

when she spoke.

"I'd like to go," she said, "It would

take my mind away from myself, that's

sure! But I couldn't endure the stuffiness

of a crowded, badly ventilated theatre."

The man rose slowly to his feet and

stretched both white shirted arms high

above his head.

"If that's all that's worrying you," he

told his wife, "I'll go into the house for

my coat and we'll get started. Have you
forgotten, woman," this dramatically,

"that there are open air movies, now-
adays?"
And a little later I saw them going off

together, quite happily, toward a certain

picture theatre that throws open its roof in the summertime so

that the real stars in the sky can twinkle cosily down upon the

reel stars that flicker across the surface of the silver sheet.

Open air movies are like a cool breeze to the heated popula-

tion of the summer city. They point an avenue of escape from
heat and humidity; from discomfort and discontent. And they

should! For open air movies are the greatest invention of

the age—plus. Plus good ventilation and freedom from germs
and the boundless inspiration of the night-time sky.

And yet, though oren air movies mean a great deal, they do

not mean all that they should mean. The term "Open Air

Movie" applies only to the building that is the home of the

motion picture play—it stands only for a freedom from stifling

roofs and too closely encircling walls. It stands only for a

shell—for a building made of wood or stone. And it might

stand for infinitely more, for many vitally important thin^rs.

It might, for instance, have some connection with the motion

picture play, itself. It might mean that the picture had been

sweetened by contact with the out-of-doors; it might mean
that wholesome sunlight had been put into the film—sun'ight

and the fragrance of flowers and the sweetness of bird songs.

It might mean that the pictures were cleaner, better, bigger

than other pictures. The term "open air movie" might mean
that a picture, so advertised, could be endorsed as the sort

of a picture that folk could take their children to see—and
their mothers!
The motion picture is, perhaps, the greatest agency for good

in the whole world. It has limitless possibilities—a limitless

^largaret b. bangster

audience, a limitless circulation, a limitless field. The message
of the motion picture can travel much farther than either the

spoken word or the printed page can travel. It can be the

most potent sermon in the world, the most convincing argu-

ment for right doing. And, oftentimes, it is.

But there are occasions when the motion picture is

neither a sermon nor an argument for the right. There are

times when it is frankly an appeal to the senses—when it is

a menace to morals (particularly very young mora's) and an
offense to good taste. There are pictures that win great pub-
licity on account of a barbaric lack of costume, and there ar«

other pictures that owe their fame to splendidly acted bits of

violence—to vivid portrayals of passion. And these pictures

are the ones that remind—or shou'd remind—an audience of a

tightly shuttered, ill-ventilated room.

I went to a dinner once, at which Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Drew were the guests

of honor. Because they were, at that

time, the motion picture ido's of a con-

tinent, I could not help watching them
narrowly—and with a very great interest.

And I was surprised and delighted, as the

evening wore on, to see how natural and
unaffected they were. They weren't at

all as one, unacquainted with the movies,

would picture popular stars. They were
just charming, "folksy" people.

It was after dinner, when the toast-

master was introducing the speaker of

the night, that he struck the secret of

the Drews' popularity.

"They are," he said slowly, "enshrined

in the hearts of a nation. And the nation

isn't ashamed to admit it!"

That, it seems to me, is the most splendid compliment that

could be paid one who has a part in the country's public life.

The Drew comedies were never blatant or vulgar. They
never overstepped the bounds of propriety. They never won
their laughter and applause by being risque. Attd yet they

were more hi demand, from the first one to the very last, than
any of the other comedies! For they were, in the truest sense

of the word, open air movies.

Look about you at the plays that are the tremendous suc-

cesses of the season. C'ean plays they are, every one of them,

with plenty of fresh air and sun'ight, and with a worth while

moral tucked in for good luck. Look at the books that reach

the best-se'ler class, and you'll find that they are stories that

you wouldn't be ashamed to leave openly upon your library

table. And—Inst of all—look at the motion pictures that play

to packed houses! Look at the audiences that flock to see

Mary Pick ford—who has never relied upon anything stronger

than open air to make her plays a success. Look at other

stars who have reached the top rung in the ladder of motion
picture fame. And you'll see that they are the sort who give

healthy fun, and wholesome thrills and love scenes that make
you remember vour own love story.

Photoplay Magazine stands for the biggest and best enter-

tainment that the motion picture can give. It stands for a

measure of value that is pressed down and runnint: over. And,

most of all, it stands—with every bit of its knowlcdce and its

clear headedness and its power—for the open air movie and all

that the open air movie may mean!
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Playtime
Clothes

By NORMA TALMADGE
111 uftration* by John Barbour

This is the second of Miss Talmadgc's fashion articles. She is now Photoplay's Fash-

ion Editor and will write each month on some subject pertaining to good dressing.

IHA\'E a bathing suit at home that's guaranteed to raise

a laugh no matter what's gone wrong.

It's a very lovely bathing suit—or, at least, it was. It

was made by a jewel of a French dressmaker, one of those

women who can just take one look at you and then go away
and create a dress that makes you want to spend the rest of

your life in front of the mirror—you know what I mean.

Well, I went to Madame last spring and told her I wanted a

new bathing suit.

Oh, yes, of a certainty Madame would make one.

And of a certainty she did.

It was a beauty; a lovely glowing red dress with the

cunningcst shoes to match and a red cap with perky bows—the

sort of bathing suit that every girl dreams about when she's

getting ready for her vacation.

I put it on the first time I went to the beach and was

soon out beyond the breakers having a glorious swim. I didn't

notice anything wrong until I came ashore, and then I saw

c|uecr red streaks running down my legs and arms. When I

got to a looking glass I saw the same kind of streaks adorning

my face—the colors in my new bathing suit had run!

It took two days' hard work to discourage those streaks and

get my face back to normal. Then I went to Madame and in

cold tones told her what had happened.

Madame threw both hands toward heaven.

She exclaimed!

She wanted to know why I had gone in the water!

I told her that was my usual custom

when I went swimming.

"But did Mademoiselle not realize that

it was a beach costume? In the water!

Ah. heaven!"
You see. it was another case of a dif-

ference of opinion in the French and

American idea of athletics.

I believe that "hang your

clothes on a hickory limb but

don't go near the water'' was

written to a little French

miss—and she took it to

heart. Lovely costumes,

yes. to sit on the beach. But

to wear in the water

—

iioii,

lion!

So I hope that when you

start away this summer to

the woods or the mountains

or the seaside you will re-

member my experience and

take along the sort of clothes

you are not afraid to wear

when you swim or ride or

walk or play tennis.

T\\\:\
are so beautiful

this summer and so

diversified that you will be

sure to find just the sort of thing that suits you best. Person-
ally, I adore swimming above all other sports and whenever
possible I make for the water. There are bathing suits this

year that will make you feel quite as dressed up as if you
were promenading on the board walk—and they are guaranteed
not to run. The craze for taffeta dresses has reached thi-

makers of bathing suits, and there are ever so many rubber-

ized taffeta bathing costumes that are as pretty as they can be.

And if you like embroider}', there are plenty of embroidered
suits, with shoes and cape to match.

But the cleverest thing I have seen yet is the black velvet

bathing suit. It was new last year, but even better this, and
makes you look like a nice frisky shiny seal when you come
out of the water.

If you don't swim—well, the only thing I can say is that

I'm sorry for you.

That reminds me that I was talking the other day with a

woman who was lamenting over the "old fashioned girl" and

saying how much nicer she was than the modern product.

Don't you ever let anyone tell you that and get away with it.

I showed my visitor some old prints I happened to have of

1870 costumes. \qu know the kind, an eighteen-inch waist

and a bustle. And then I reminded her of the habits of the

young lady in question, who ate next to nothing—when there

were spectators—and fainted whenever there was a man around

to catch her, and who always had that mysterious disease, the

"megrims.''

.\nd I contrasted the healthy modern girl, with her good

appetite and her normal waistline, with those strange females

who u«ed to meander through the pages of Godev's Ladv's

Book.

Yes. don't make any
mistake about it, we have

it on those Early Yictorian

maidens, considerably.

\\'henever I have the

time I don a middy blouse

and a serviceable skirt and
walk from my home to the

studio. Try it some day
and you will find out how
many miles I cover in that

tramp. Of course, I had
rather walk in the country,

but that chance doesn't

come to busy girls every

day and if you can't walk

in the country you had
much better walk in io\\n

than not at all.

If there is one girl I am
sorry for it is the girl with

a dull complexion who
hasn't found out the fun ol

walking. It's a cood plan

to walk at least jwrt way
to your place of business.

Thi- wool embroid-
ered jZint^Kain Irock

co.<t> $80. You can

reproduce it for $8.

Cover a ten cent hat

frame with the .tame

material and your
coritumc is complete.
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if you go clown town to earn your bread and butter every day. If you are

a home girl you have a still better chance to win real roses for your cheeks.

It's surprising how you can walk away the blues, or a disappointment or a

bad complexion. If you don't believe me, try it yourself.

SHOULD you happen to have plenty of money to spend on walking clothes

there are some wonderful Enjjlish things over this year—smart doggy

tweeds, that combine comfort with good looks. And if you take your exercise

in a motor, you will find some exquisite motor wraps over from Paris. They
are designed this year in all manner of bright colors and many of them have

leather trimmings that are really beautiful. I saw a polo coat the other day
that Jean Patou—that wizard of clothes—sent over to a New York house. It

was white polo cloth stitched in red silk and with a red patent leather belt.

(You might tip your tailor off to that.)

If you are a very busy girl and can only get away to the country for week
ends, there is a new device just out that will considerably lessen the work of

packing. It is a pleated skirt that can be made in any material—the one

I saw was done in navy blue taffeta. It hangs from a thin silk underwaist

that can be adjusted to any length the wearer wishes, and it is ideal for the

sensible girl who has eliminated corsets from her wardrobe. There are three

blouses designed to go with this skirt—for morning, afternoon or evening

wear. So, if you select this costume, your packing of dresses may narrow
itself down to putting in two extra blouses.

By the way, I wonder if you have heard that the makers of riding habits

haven't it all their own way in the matter of breeches this year? A great

many of the new sports clothes are shown with the divided skirt and pantalette

cuff, and this type of skirt has the advantage of being good looking and

equalh' adaptable for walking, mountain climbing, tennis or golf. Practically

every important creator of clothes has turned out some phase of the divided

skirt and pantalette cuff this season. In habits, the latest thing is to have the

breeches a shade lighter than the coat. Riding habits in Shepherd checks are

always good—especially so this year.

The girl who is clever with her needle can have plenty of pretty summer
clothes at a small expense. One skirt of sports silk, in white or any of the

bright tones, may be worn with half a dozen different blouses. These blouses

for summer wear are long, straight affairs that can be easily made at home
out of some of the lovely materials now being shown. The blouse that costs

from $20 to $35 in the shops can be made for $s or $io. And if you cover

a ten-cent hat frame with some of the same kind of material from which

Riding habits in Shep-
herd checks are always
good—especially so this

year.

No one can be unhappy
long if she dons a gaily

colored smock. Miss
Talmadge prefers batik

ones—but she has others

of red, and sapphire

blue, and burnt orange.
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you made your blouse you will have a pretty sports rig that you can wear at

any of the summer places.

FOR my own wear I adore smocks, and always have a number of them,

mostly batik, for I love bright colors. I have a little theory of my own
that no girl can be unhappy very long if she dons a pretty red, or sapphire

blue or burnt orange smock. Speaking of blue, there is a lovely shade the

French call pervanche that is being used a great deal this summer, and there

hasn't been so much red used in ages—perhaps a lot of people are finding

out how much happier they are in brilliant tones than in dull black, or brown
or gray.

There is also a new shade of red, a wonderful llame color, that the French
dressmakers are using considerably, both in materials for sports clothes and
for embroidering on contrasting colors. Next in favor, is green in high jade

and emerald tones.

For porch wear we are going back to gingham and dimity, and there is, after

all, nothing quite so girlish and charming as gingham for wear on hot morn-
ings. I saw last week in one of the smart shops a little gingham frock that

had been made for a lucky girl who will spend the summer at Newport. It was a

brown and white check, exactly the same kind that our mothers used for

kitchen aprons. The skirt was gathered on softly all around at a rather long

waistline and had two V-shaped pockets on either side embroidered in wool in

tones of red, green and brown. The plain, straight bodice had a square neck

(Continued on page 115)



WEST IS EAST A Few Impressions

By DELIGHT EVANS

You Can Remember

The Time When
The News-Reel was Something

Like Medicine: You Knew

It Did You Good, but

You Hated to Swallow It.

You Tried to Miss it; but

If you Couldn't, it became

An Entertainment Evil

That You Slept Through, or

During which you Discussed

Hats, Babies, or

The Latest Books.

Along Came an Irishman,

Named Terrence,

Who Changed All that—

Terry Ramsaye,

The Kinograms Man.

He decided

There was Something More

To a News-Rcel Film than

—

' Great Revolution Among

Pearl-Divers ' or

' U. S. S. Bunko Launched."

He Made his News-Reel

A Mixture of the Parts You Like to Read

In a Newspaper:

The Ladies' Column, the Kids' Page,

And Real News.

Somehow or Other, he

Never Exhausts his Vocabular>^

Telling you About a Baby-show.

No—he does it

In a Crisp Short Sentence that

Gets a Laugh—even from

The Solemn Man
Who Plays the Trombone

In the Orchestra.

He Hears of a

New Kind of Chrysanthemum

Down South, or

A Queer Character

On Catalina—and Sends

His Camera-man, Tracy Matthewson,

Down to Investigate.

Ramsaye Talks

Like O. Henry.

He was a Re-write Man
In Middle-western Journalism.

He can Tell You Stories

That Would Make DcMaupassant

Jealous.

.Among other Things,

Mr. Kinograms is

A Rug-maker,

A Painter, and

A Good Husband.

Besides, he Could Teach

Most Photographers

A Lot About their Own Business

That They Don't Know.

And Just Wait

Lentil he Begins to Write those Stories!

I S.AW Alice Joyce

* Just after she was Married.

I went out to her Studio and

Alice was Made L'^p with

Long Hair and

He pulls a lau(*h even from
the solemn trombone player.

A Purple Gown and

Looked more Queenly than Ever.

Bill-

She ordered some Ice-cream and

We ate it before she Went on the Set.

Later on I had a Ride

In luT New Car, with its

".\. J. R."' marked on the door.

I Bumped Into Harry Morey

Out in Brooklyn, Too.

He is one of those Thoughtful Gentlemen

That John Galsworthy liki 'i to Write .\bo'it

;

With Chiseled Lips and Hair

That is Faintly Gray at the Temples.

He likes Serious Things,

Particularly Plays.

I Know, Becau-c

Whenever I Go
To the Theater for a

Really High-brow Evening, there

Is Harry Morey

—

And his Wife.

EVERYBODY is Going Off

To Europe.

Pearl White Just Sailed

For a Little \'acation Over There.

She Almost Missed her Boat. They
Were Rushing Around
.•\t the Studio

Trying to Finish

The last Scenes of her Picture: and Pearl

Didn't have Time
To Scrub off her Make-up. even, but

Ran for her Low Car. and

Put it in High.

She Made it. All

The Traffic Cops Know her.

Imagine what a Time one of them
Would Have at Home
If he Stopped Pearl White
From Going where she Wanted to Go.

His Children

Would Never Forgive him.

KAY LAURELL Sailed with Pearl—she
who Helped Make the Foliics Famous.

She went to Make a Picture in Rome, for

The Leading Italian Film Company

—

You Couldn't Pronounce it. even it

I Could Spell it.

And we mustn't forget

C. Gardner Sullivan,

Mr. Ince's Scenario Chief,

Bound for Europe

In search of New Ideas.

But the passport officials

Were so Slow

That He Mksed His Steamer.

I ll bet he writes

A Scenario and roasts

The Department of State.

THE Circus C.ime to New York

The Birds and the BeasU were There.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Enrico Caruso and

Dorothy Gkh and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Meighan and

Lots of Others You Know.
Dorothy Said she was Getting

New Ideas and that she'd Like to Do
\ Circus Satire.

Bird Millman—billed as

The Queen of the Wire.

Makes her Entrance

In a Rolls-Royce; and just to prove further

How different Circus Queens of Today may
be.

She is Doing a Picture.

SO



CLOSE-UPS
&diiorial Sxpression and Timely Comment

Brickbats and Whence comes the thanks

nli^s Hniisps for uplift? There are several
Lrlass Houses.

^^^^^^ disgusted actors
among those the sincerity, of whose ideals has
prompted the stage to put on real plays year

after year—plays too good to last— in the hopes
that those people who proclaim loudly that they
want good things and write letters to the papers,

decrying the present state of theatrical affairs

and bemoaning the fact that the drama is going
to the bow-wows, will come out en masse and
make those efforts pay!

One of these actors, a very fine gentleman
of the old school whose name has been associ-

ated for years with the best in the theater, let

the cat out of the bag at c^uite a fashionable

dinner for Lord Dunsany, the Irish poet-play-

wright, a few weeks ago.

He told of a federation of women's clubs of

greater New York that has always made a

great to-do about "better plays" and "uplifting

the drama" and the like. The club bought out
the entire downstairs for a matinee performance
of "Aphrodite," the spectacle play featuring

Dorothy Dalton— a play which, however decent
it may be in reality, was blared into New York
with a fanfare of unquestionably suggestive

advertising.

At that very moment, there was more than
one play of real merit that was dying a slow
death from lack of appreciation. The patronage
of these women would have given new courage
to players and producers who were trying to

do things inspiring. But what they did drowned
out their shoutings.

The pictures, as well as the legitimate stage,

suffer from busy-body reformers who do a lot

of talking and interfering, but who are always
missing when it comes to the vital point—
making worthy effort pay for its bread and
butter.

Them Was John Barrymore, the most
-I ,

successful legitimate actor on
tne Uays

. Broadway, ran into Sam Ber-

nard, Broadway's most successful musical
comedian, recently.

"Do you remember, at the old Famous Play-

ers on Twenty-Sixth Street
—

" Bernard got no
further, for Barrymore interrupted him.

"Yes, I remember a very hot day in summer.
You were playing a gentleman in evening dress

and a fur coat. You were perspiring away a

pound a minute. I was playing a souse who
had fallen under a shower bath. You were new
to the film business, and you struggled over to

the edge of my scene and peeped in, whispering

something."
"What did I say?" asked Bernard.

Western
Hustle.

"You said: 'How long must I be in the film

business before I can get a part like that ?'
"

West of the Mississippi river the

presentation of motion pictures

has taken a dominant business

note in two entirely different ways, each char-

acteristic of its section.

On the Pacific Slope the architectural fea-

tures of the leading cities are actually being

changed by the literal picture palaces that seem
to be going up in profligate abandon, and then,

stranger still, are prospering as profligately. In

San Francisco—that American Paris—architects

predict that in another year the photoplay the-

ater will be the ruling edifice of the principal

streets.

In Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa, on the other

hand, the small-town theaters and even "neigh-

borhood" houses at country cross-roads are

speculative material alike for the opulent far-

mer and the equally opulent village banker.
Dozens of really powerful combinations have
been formed, and many a straw-chewing Reuben
owns a string of little theaters in addition to

his hogs and his corn and his wheat stored in

the great elevators of Chicago.
Very new, and very interesting, isn't it ?

And quite a far, far cry from the little

mutoscope peep-shows of less than twenty
years ago

!

shadow This form of pugilistic art has al-

T» • ways been deemed more developing
o* than profitable; but now, developed

daily in tanks of hypo, it is proving about as

compensating as two minutes' sparring in Toledo
on the Fourth of July.

The reference is to the pugnacity picture ex-

ploiting— usually in serial form— the successful

public slugger. The popular delusion which
makes a fellow an actor just because he has seen
the third man counting a solemn ten over his

prostrate fellow-debater is a little hard to ana-

lyze, but .... there it is, anyway, like the unjail-

able lawyer in jail.

Mr. Dempsey, who probably thinks Irving

just the name of a High School, is one of the

most illustrious of these biceptrions at the
moment. His contract is probably greater than
that of Bennie Leonard, who only got a measly
$100,000 for showing up Barrymore. Jess Will-

ard, now as historic as Johannes Barleycorn,

made an enormous sum.
The movies, through public curiosity, are

making today's fighters as much money as the

really great fighters of yesterday earned through-
out their careers.



speaking Movies of

the Bowery

Decorations

by

Norman Anthony.

TVDOWN on our East Side, a few
blocks from the East River, where
eichty per cent of the community
are Hebrews, there is a

movie house in Clinton Street

which employs two lecturers as

a bass and treble to accompany
the films. This is a relic of the
days when the kinetoscope

was number "jM" on the con-

t i n u o u s variety program.
Those were the days when
an elucidator was
necessary to explain

the choppy career of

the film in its St.

Vitus' dance stage

when no sub-titles

were counted up in

the footage.

There are two of

these "speelers" who
have learned to run

the gamut of every
tone and expression in a

running conversation accom-
panying the film, so that the

audience not understanding

the titles, may yet know the

story.

Suddenly from the dark an
explanatory voice in heavy bass thun-
ders: "Ah, girl! So you refuse to

press my pants?" and a loud slap stick

illustrates "Erstwhile Susan" in the

form of Constance Binney on the

screen, being slapped by her father.

The conversation is in the vernacular
of Clinton Street and as most of the audience presses pants for

a living it is a very wise and human touch.

Miss Binney,

turning into the

kitchen, is fol-

lowed by the wail-

ing female voice:

"Oh dear! How I

do hate to wash
them dishes!" A
remark which
brings forth sym-
pathetic sighs from
the stooped, be-

lir
'I

The Odeon's "Speelers"

must know the psy-

!y
'

audiences.

:holo^y of their

By
THEODORE
MARCONE

If some of our film stars had any idea of the words likely to
be put into their mouths, their imagination would never carry
them as far as does that of these two lecturers who have to
keep up a conversational ad lib performance for a different

film every day in the week without even a rehearsal. It takes
some presence of mind to see a film for the first time and fol-

low it with extemporaneous lines suitable to the continuous
action. Xo wonder as the picture winds off, mistakes are hur-
riedly turned into jests to comply with the action on the screen
such as when the heroine rushes into a young man's arms and
the female voice purrs forth: "Oh, Lionel, I do love you—

I

do," and just then fla.shes the approach of the real lover while

the lecturer seeing that she has mistaken the brother for the

real lover, nothing daunted continuous: "But as a

sister. Vou see here comes my fiance now."

But the audience is quick in discovering these

ventriloquial changes and the lecturers not only

must be fine diagnosticians of movie gestures

and gesticulations, but they must know the

psychology of their audiences.

Titles are especially annoying to

them; they limit their imagination

and they could get along much bet-

ter, they say. without

any reading matter

whatever. Even the

"Birth of a Nation"
i would hold no fears

for them, for each

one is capable of as-

suming any number
of parts within the

range of the human
voice. This is truly

exemplified when the

aristocratic lady in

J
"Erstwhile Susan"

brushes away Susan's

hand with a female

voice denouncing the

act of an aristocrat by say-

ing:

"Don't touch me, you
lirty woiking goil!"'

And oh, how that proletariat

y audience smacks its lips over

that wise appeal to its under-

standing! Xo title denied the words, so why not interpret

the action to your audience's satisfaction?

They know their audience and the Odcon audi-

ence is the same
year after year.

If you doubt it,

ask any motorman
or conductor going

through the East

Side where the

theater is with the

film lecturers and
he will put you off

at the "place he's

been going to fer



Jim Pierce found himself left alone with Lee Tyndal, whom he now knew was the one girl who really counted.

Human Stuff
JAMES PIERCE. SR., was hard

as nails and twice as practical.

He had a one-track mind hea\ il>'

freighted with business. By
keeping e\'erlastingly at that busi-

ness he had amassed a fortune of

vast proportions from a product of

extreme humility, to wit the lowly washboard. The Pierce wash-

board works covered more land than lots of farms and the

dividend crops were exceedingly regular. '"Old Washboard"
Pierce knew the business backwards and he kept it going for-

ward with a farsighted efficiency.

So the Pierce residence was a place of efficient grandeur, with

its servants and motors and money. Mary, daughter of " Wash-
board" Pierce, was a creature of delicate grace and culture.

Also there was little probability she would ever see a wash-

board other than the gilded model that graced her father's

study.

Somewhere off on the other side of the world was James
Pierce, Jr., her brother, busy polishing off his college career

with a five-year travel tour. James. Jr., was scheduled to step

into his father's place at the head of the business and the

young man was making it his business to postpone the solemn

day as long as possible.

Reflecting on that fact and weighted with a newly discovered

problem of the washboard industry, the old man rolled home
early in the afternoon. He paused in the hallway to address

the butler grumpily.

"I will not be disturbed—by anyone. Understand?"

"Old Washboard" stood a moment appraising the new
butler, with evident doubts, then turned into his sacredly im-

penetrable study.

A romance of the East and West
with excitement at both ends.

By GENE SHERIDAN

Hardly an hour had elapsed when
a ta.xi-cab came snorting down the

avenue and paused before the Pierce

mansion. The old man in his study

heard it and frowned, but liid not

look up. Then came a violent and
continued ringing of the doorbell,

broken now and then by staccato jabs at the button.

The butler, running on silent tiptoes, opened the door

narrowly. He beheld a jaunty young man with an air of great

self possession, his hat on the back of his head and a wide

smile across his face.

'Ts "Old Washboard' in?"

The frigid butler chilled down a couple of degrees more.

''Mr. Pierce is not in, sir."'

The genial young caller started to enter anyway, while the

butler pushed him back with protesting hands.

"Mr. Pierce is not in."

In a flash the butler felt and saw a large revolver pushed

into the pit of his stomach. .\s he wilted in a heap, the visitor

strode over him into the house.

Quaking with fear, the butler followed, protesting in a high

pitched voice. "Old Washboard " heard the commotion and

growled—without', of course, interrupting his work.

The butler a moment later burst into the study, trembling

and voiceless. He drew very close to Pierce and huskily

whispered: .

"He's in the drawing room, sir! He's in the drawing room,

sir!"

The old man scowled into the butler's face—''Well—well
!"

—theii' started out to seek the cause of the excitement. The

butler threw himself before Pierce with a gesture of caution.

.V
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Jim Pierce had his heart j. t on the strer\uous life of the out-

of- doors his father entertained the idea that he should con-

tinue the family husiness and become a captain of industry.

"Please sir—he ha,> a bluiulerbuss, sir,—a—a monstrous

blunderbuss."

The old man cast a scornful glance at the abject butler and

strode out. ... •

H7.\RIXG approach'nK steps, the visitor, gun in hand,

llattened himself against the wall and stood ready. The

old man, followed by the butler, entered.

"Put 'em up—hands up!" The voice came from behind

them.

"Old Washboard's" hands went up instantly while the butler

collapsed. .

"Keep 'cm up!"
There was something in the voice that led the old man to

turn his head ever so cautiously. In an instant he took in the

intruder.

He'lo, dad!"
The "hold-up" was over and the Pierces, senior and junior,

were .shaking hands, while the butler slowly recovered. And

this was the homecoming of James Pierce, Jr.

At this happy juncture Mary Pierce drove up in her limou-

sine, bringing along her girl chum, Lee Tyndal, a sincere young

person and a teacher of languages. The result was of course

more surprised greetings—and, significantly enough for James

Pierce, Jr.. an introduction to Miss Tyndal.

The next morning's confab between the Pierces, junior and

senior, at "Old Washboard's" factory office was a session of

contentions. The volatile and active young Mr. Pierce had his

heart set on the strenuous life of the out-of-doors, even from

the day when he chose an agricultural col'ege course while his

pals and chums were seeking the fashionable academic schools.

But his father had entertained only a single idea

—

that James Addison Pierce, Jr.. should continue the

family name and the family business, at the old

stand, the washboard works.

"Well, dad, you've made a lot of improvements
here."

"Yes, son, and there's a -lot more needed. You
can see that this business is more than I can handle

and I need you here
—

"

"But, father, I want to grow big in my own
chosen line, just as you have done in yours."

There was a long, tedious silence, broken at last

by the father.

"Don't be foolish, son. This is a chance to

start big; a great oppwrt unity for one without ex-

perience, and above all— it is my wish."

The old man wailed long for his son to speak.

Finally the answer came, reluctantly, gloomily:

".\11 right, dad. Til try it."

And try it for two years he did. But it never

got to be more than a "try," a tentative endeavor at

best. The breaking point came as the result of a

little thing, one of those tiny incidents that comes
along to clinch a big decision in the lives of men.

It happened in young Jim's private office, where

he was in conference with the foreman of the

works. It was Jim's idea that a good way to do

a good business was to make better w'ashboards.

The foreman was submitting samples of better

materials. The father strolled in and stood on the

edge of the conference in silence as long as he

could. Then he erupted.

'One washboard made of this material would
last a life time. With every home supplied, there

world be no need for a washboard factory."

The old man shook his head with a smile, but

there was an air of impatience behind it. Jim
looked up in a sort of resigned despair.

"I suppose you are right, dad. I'm wrong
again."

"Make 'em cheap. Let 'em wear out. Sell

more—that's the idea." And with that the old

man stalked out and entered his own office. Jim
sat in silence staring blankly at his father.

'HE old man puzzled over a letter, then called

a stenographer and started to dictate. There

was a hard rasp in his voice. It was a hard subject

with old "Washboard Pierce.'' too—the matter of

the Twin Hills ranch, the only commercial failure

in all his busy life.

"I have finally decided to sell the ranch," he dictated. ".-M-

most any price will be acceptable to me
— ''

Jim raised his head a bit and grew alert as he heard the

words. The old man went on with his dictation.
"—and your early attention to this matter will greatly

oblige me."

Jim began positively to cheer up. As an idea dawned, a

smile spread over his face. Then he looked out the window
again at the great roaring plant, thunderingly busy grinding

out more of those unutterably and triply damned washboards.

"It's that thing—that monster!" Jim exclaimed to his sister

who sought to greet his evening homecoming with words of

encouragement. "With its whirling belts, its furnaces belching

out a product that has made our father millions—and me—

a

failure."

Her gentle counsel was to no avail.

"That's it. sis: I have failed to manage it successfully. God
knows I have tried—hut I don't fit the factory."

"Hut, Jimmy—big men fight failures and win!"

Jim assented and added mentally his one resen-ation
—"In

lluir own way."

IT was the evening of a reception and Lee Tyndal. guest of

honor, was early to arrive. Jim lingered a bit to chat with

her before going up to dress. He felt a hit more comfortable

in her society than with other girls. Then he cxcus^ed himself

and disappeared.

The reception was in progress and the evening well along

when Lee. missing Jim. inquired for him of his sister.

"1 don't know, dear. I've looked in his room and he i-n't
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there. Perhaps business at the factory—or something—but he
will be here."

Mary suiidenly caught the look of concern in Lee's eyes.

"Lee! I believe there is more than friendship between you
and Jim!"

Lee tossed her head resentfully and denied it.

Jim came home all right and for a few moments made a

spectacular and unexpected dramatic incident of the party.

The pressure of his disgust with the washboard manufacturing

business had been moistened, not to say

inundated, with strong drink. Jim felt

so much improved that he wanted to

linger among the guests and be the life

of the party, but the strong counsel and

stronger arms of his father conducted

him to his room. It was a bitter em-
barassment for Mary and perhaps a

dash of unhappiness for Lee. But at

any rate both girls were busy turning

the attention of the guests.

When Jim awoke next morning the

sensations in his head apprised him that

a large evening had passed—an unusu-

ally extensive evening. He was un-

steadily sitting up trying to fill a glass

from a pitcher when his father entered

the room.
"How do you feel?" The old man's

manner was not unkind as he stood beside his son's bed.

"Pretty tough, dad."

"I thought so." There was a pause, then the father went on.

"Against your wishes you have tried for two years to manage
the plant and you have failed—now, have you any plans of

your own?"
"Yes, dad—I want to get away from all this—the factory,

and the city—their environment don't seem to fit."

"Old Washboard" Pierce looked down on his son, sternly.

"If I have interfered in your progress I am sorry. From now
on you may plan your own future."

"Thanks, dad, I'm leaving tomorrow." The answer came
cheerily. "I can't tell you where, but when I am settled you
will hear from me."

J.\MES ADDISON PIERCE, JR., stretched himself on the

station platform and regarded the sign with evident satis-

faction.

Human Stuff -

N.^RR.-\TED by permission from
the original photoplay written

for Universal by Tarkington Baker.
Scenario by Harry Carey and Reeves
Eason. Directed by Reaves Eason
with the following cast:

Jim Pierce Harry Carey
Lee Tyndal Mary Charleson

Boca Romero Fontaine Larue

SAGO
326.5 Miles to San Francisco

2168.0 Miles to New Orleans

Elevation 2480 feet. '.

. .

.

Jim looked about at the loafers

around the station and grinned. Inside

he engaged the station agent in conver-

sation. ,:

"No, there ain't no real estate agents

in Sago, but maybe the Sheriff can fix

you up."

In due course Jim found the sheriff.

"If I'm not mistaken, the Twin Hills

ranch near here has been offered for

sale?"

The sheriff looked at Jim deliber-

ately.

"It was, but I sorter promised to hold it for Bull Elkins.

He owns the adjoining ranch."

"Have you given him an option?"

"No—not exactly—come on in."

Inside the sheriff's office they made conversation and Jim
spoke in the terms that will win any such argument—money.
Out on the Twin Hills ranch an interesting meeting was

taking place. Bull Elkins, owner of the Circle X, rode in and
(Continued on page 112)

A stormy scene followed with Boca pleading a sudden born infatua-

tion, begging for consideration, begging tbat Lee be sent away.
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It was only necessary to change the old lady heroine into a baby-faced girl,

her wheel chair into a freight train, and,— a few little things like that.

AFEW days ago a producer bought the motion picture

rights of one of my novels—the one called "The Jack
Knife Man"—and paid S13.000 for it, all in real money.
For this reason I become, in one jump, an important au-

thority on motion pictures, and know all about them, and must
be consulted by anyone who wants to know the truth about

the motion picture situation.

As nearly as I have been able to figure it out. from a life-

long study of the motion picture situation—to which I have
given over a week of my time—I can say that the outlook is

bright. It is brighter than I have ever known it to be. The
producers seem to be buying better material from better au-

thors now than they did a day or two before they bought "The
Jack Knife Man."' This desire to procure the very best is a

hopeful sign, and shows that some producers are eager to bet-

ter the quality of the films offered to the public. I may say,

here, that if any other producers want to go into the film bet-

tering business I have still a couple of novels to dispose of

on or about the same terms, and I believe they will do some
of the best bettering on record.

While I am not yet the highest possible authority on motion
pictures, not yet having applied for a divorce. I do feel com-
petent to state in the strongest possible terms that I see a

hopeful tendency in the willingness of the producers to use

larger type in announcing the name of the author on the screen.

A prominent author said to me the other day: "The motion
picture is not yet what it should be. but it is getting better all

the time. I was paid twelve thousand dollars more for my
last novel than I ever received before. This shows that pro-

ducers are more artistic than they used to be. In addition to

this, in filming my novel, greater care was taken in atlhcring

to the eternal verities. In the .Maskan scenes from my no\el

I observed only three palm trees and two wads of cactus, and
in the close up of my suffering heroine the glycerine tears were
only as large as prunes, and not as big as cantaloups, as they

have sometimes been.
"

"Did the producer stick close to the text of your novel?"' I

asked.

"Very close," he replied. "And that is another sign of im-

proved artistry. The changes made were very slight. Of
course, my novel was the story of the love of an old man in

the county poor house for an old lady in the Old Ladies" Home,
in Cornstalk County, Kansas, and that had to be changed a

little. They changed the old pauper here into a young aviator

just home from France, and changed the old lady heroine into

the daughter of an Alaskan gold digger, but that was of slight

consec]uence. I could not object to that. And Alaska does

film better than Kansas, especially when it has to be filmed at

Los Angeles. The country around Los Angeles is not a bit

like Kansas.

"Is it like .-Maska?"' I asked.

"Except for the palms and cactus, it might be like it. if the

resemblance was more apparent, " he replied.

BIT how about changing your old lady heroine into a young
girl? Wasn't that rather difticult?" I asked.

"Xot at all. It was necessan,-. Any fool could see that an

old lady could not be sixteen years old and have a baby face

and long curls, so it was absolutely necessary to make the

change. It was only necessary to change the wheel chair, in

which the old lady sat in my novel, into a freight train. Then
they put overalls on my heroine and had her father, the

brakeman. go down with the Lusitania, which made it neces-

sary for his daughter to take the job of brakeman on the

through freight. So. of course, the old poor house lover had

to be an a\ialor. and swoop down in an airplane and swoop
the girl up frcm the top of the freight car when the villain.

Roscoe. was about to brain her with a club
—

"

"I don't remember any villain named Roscoe in your novel,"'

I said.

'Well, of course, " said the author, "you wouldn't. He wasn't

called Roscoe in the novel: he was a she: she was called Rosa-

belle. Rosabelle was the cat. Don't you remember how my
old lady refused to marry my old man because he did not like

cat';, and she refused to give up the cat. and so they separated

and lived alone the rest of their lives?
"
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'"I see! So the scenario man turned the cat

Rosabella into a man villain named Roscoe?" I

said.

"It was necessary," said the author.

"But, surely," I said, "they did not change that

dear old cow—wasn't her name Bossy?—that the

old man loved."

"No," said the author, "they did not change the

cow. Not greatly. I insisted on the cow. So they

only changed it into a bear—a grizzly bear."

"My God!" I exclaimed.

"You needn't swear about it," he said, in a hurt

tone. "There isn't such a great difference between

a cow and a bear. They both have four legs."

WELL, I was ashamed of him. I was disgusted

to think any author would let a small sum
of money bribe him to permit a sweet, idyllic ro-

mance to be murdered in that way.
"At any rate," I said severely, "I hope you did

not let them change that chapter I always loved so

deeply—the one where your old pauper hero climbs

into the apple tree to serenade the old lady, and
the cow Bossy stands under the tree, so that when
the old man climbs down he alights astride of the

gentle cow's back, and rides off slowly, back to

the poorfarm."

"Well, of course," he said, "we couldn't have
the cow, because we had changed the cow into a

bear, and we couldn't have an apple tree in Alaska,

and we couldn't have a poor house because the

old man was a young miner and lived in a cabin,

so we just substituted one of the Rocky Moun-
tains for the tree and substituted a twin six auto
for the cow, and had the hero fall off the Rocky
Mountain into the automobile and ride off tri-

umphantly with the heroine. It made a swell endini;. The
hero was driving the car with his feet and embracing the girl

with both arms, and the final caption was 'And he clung her to

his heart until eternity grew old.'
"

"My God!" I exclaimed again. "Did vou write that cap-

Uon?"
"No," he said. "The scenario doctor wrote it."

"Did you kill him, or anything?" I asked.

"Kill him? Why?" the author asked. "It's a good final

Ttiey just made him a daring aviator falling off a Rocky
Mountain into the sweet heroine's speeding twin-six.

And of course the old poor house lover eouldn t drop from the apple

tree onto the dear old cow s back, as he did in the novel, so

—

caption, isn't it?"' He was silent awhile, and then he said

thoughtfully: "I can't understand it, either!''

"Understand what?" I asked.

"I can't understand why the film was a failure," he said.

"Why it failed, after all the work we put on it—I on the novel,

and the scenario man rewriting it. It was a good novel; a big

success as a novel. And the actors who took the hero ajid

heroine parts were big people, too—highly paid people. And
they acted hard, too; they acted all the time. Close ups, and

tears, and stunts and everything. And yet people

did not care for the film; even people who had
liked the novel did not care for the film. You
would think, if they liked my novel, they would
like the film, wouldn't you?"

"But it wasn't your novel, was it?"

"It had the same name. And it had my name
as the author."

I saw that film, or another novel that had been
twisted and warped and altered in just about that

same way, and I did not like the film, either, al-

though I had liked the story, and I think I know
why so many picturized novels are disappointing.

DO you know how, when you go out to the

country club to play golf and are feeling par-

ticularly strong and well, you often p'ay your
worst game because you "press"? "Pressing" in

golf is putting too much into it—trying too hard.

It breaks the perfect swing of your club and you
"top" the ball and your game is miserably poor.

And, often, when you are feeling off your feed and
weak and not much good you go out expecting to

play the worst game you ever played and you sur-

prise yourself and play the game of your young life.

In my opinion, that is one of the troubles with

the filming of many good novels—everyone who has

anything to do with them "presses" all the while.

The scenario man thinks he has to whangdoodle the

story all over the place, and the continuity man
thinks he has to rip the cover off the ring tailed

snorter, and the director thinks he has to u^e all

the pep in the old pepper box, and the actors

—

bless them!—just naturally think they have to act.

One of the saddest things in the world today is

(Continued on page J22)



Mr. Fisher mertly created

Mutt and Jeff—
— Now. they almost
control him, he say 3,

Here's How! Bud
PUTTING Mutt and Jeff into the

movies is what I .'should call a

nobby notion. Strictly speaking,

they were not put in; they found
their way in ail by themselves. It is

the sort of thing you might expect of

them. Having created Mutt and Jeff

doesn't mean that I control their destinies—not by a long

shot. They control their own destinies pretty well. In fact,

Mutt and Jeff now almost control Bud Fisher. They make
him work hard for eight hours every day and prevent him
from realizing his youthful ambition to settle down and li\e

on his income at the ripe age of thirty-five or so.

I have been asked to tell how the Mutt and Jeff movies are

made. It is really a complicated task to reduce it to simple

terms. The best I can do. I am afraid, is to remove some
popular misconceptions about how my animated cartoons are

made.
The thing that concerns me most, of course, is the fact that

to make one half-reel picture requires from 3.000 to 4.000

s-eparate drawings. And 3.000 or 4,000 drawings to a picture,

when pictures are coming out every few days, is a shirt-sleeve

job that keeps a fellow hustling, let me tell you.

First of all, there's the

story. Like a comic strip in

a newspaper, it progresses

step by step toward a climax,

and ends with a punch. The
training I received as a news-

paper cartoonist has been

very useful to me in making

motion picturecartoon
stories.

I say "making motion

picture cartoon stories," but

in a way I don't make them.

Mutt and Jeff make them.

All I have to do is to give

them some scenery and they

supply the action.

The first actual drawing is

the making of the scenes.

Each scene, however, has to

be drawn only once. All the

t'lgures that move about in

The Creator of Mutt and JefF tells

ht>vv thev do it in the Mi>vies.

Bv BUD FISHHR

Mutt and Jeff are repo.-;inti prostrate on
this table flooded with light, w ith the

camera focussed on them from above.

the scenes are drawn on strips of cellu-

loid, which are placed on top of the

scenes when the actual photography
begins. But the photography doesn't

begin yet. by any means.

Each separate action, even to th^'

wiggle of an ear. requires a separate

drawing. If Mutt lifts his leg it requires not one drawing, but

several. Otherwise it woujd be done so quickly that it could

not be seen on the screen. But I don't have to draw the

whole scene, or even the whole figure, for each separate

motion. I just draw on celluloid the part that is moved, ami

when the transparent celluloid is put on top of the scenes you

see figures and scenes and all. It takes twenty-five drawings to

make Mutt antl Jeff walk across the screen, ten to make them
turn completely around, five to make them talk, and when
Mutt wallops Jeff he does it in from eight to twelve drawings.

The assembling is the next job. .Ml the drawings have to

be put in order according to the numbers in the comers.

Now come with me into the camera room. \ regular motion

picture camera is pointed down to a table flooded with light.

Each separate picture is laid on the table and photographed in

turn. The camera is turned slowly, by a mwior. and makes
just one exposure each time

a treadle is presseil. The
operator sits at the table,

puts down first a scene and
then on top of it the celluloid

.sheets on which each step of

the action is drawn. The re-

sult is to transfer all the

drawings, with the scenes

showing through, to the

motion picture reel.

.\fier that there is the

cutting to do—a heart-break-

ing job. for it means throw-

ing away about one-third of

the film. It can't be helped,

as any superfluous movement
lessens the "punch."

That's about all there is to

tell about the mechanical

side of if. The rest is some-
thing I can t tell you.



AT last Olive Thomas has boon cast in a rolo which will jjivo lu'r pKjuaiit talent-

full play. Slie is ''The Flapper," in a story l)y Frances Marion. One of the

Hrst fair deserters. Olive (lid much to make The Follies a truly national institution.



ArilHODITK DAI.TON. moot Apliroditc Garden I Man Garden, who has had

operas written around her and perfvimes named after her. \uxs the singing role

of " Vplirodite" while Dorothv Dalton. left in costume. })lH\ed tlie npoken version.



(Alfrivl ('li«tli-> .lo)\lia(<it< I

C TAHS may conic and stars may jjo—or so we luivp boon told ; but Anita Stewart.
^ sweot symlml of Hlhirin;,' niaidunliootl, is still with us, with the S. H. O. si;;n

always out. Sontc of the ilassiis of the li';,'itiniate have i)eeii adapted for Anita.



Wl! sliuddiT to tliiiik tliiit Mario l*n'so>t. Miiik Sfniu'tt's hnby Wnus. may some

iliiy listen to tlu' iiHliicciiu'iits of ii ilraiiiatic diroctor wlio doi's problem plavs,

wra)! litT kfllcrinans in motlil)alls and U'ave tlu* Koncli forever.



Syd
Says:

For the benefit

of those cine-

mese who want
to go abroad

—

"Stay at home!
America s the

fihn Utopia!''

Aside from going up in tlie

movie world, Sydney Chaplin

flies for pleasure and profit

—

when he's not tending to Bro-
ther Charlie's business.

IT
seemed funny to be talking about devastated France in

the Claridge dining-room, that huge, high-ceilinged black-

and-gold banquet hall, where you see—instead of the

tetrarchs and tribunes and princess-beloveds of ancient

times—all the dashing film magnates, all the prettiest chorus-

girls—and Ann Pennington. The first thing you noticed about

Sydney Chaplin was the remarkable way in which he kept his

mind on France. In the midst of all the Babylonian splendor

of Broadway, he remembered the Rlarne.

"And the most impressive thing I ever saw in my life." he

was saying, "was the levelled city of Rheims. at sunset. I

happened along by what used to "be the towTi's opera-house.

The ceiling was shot away, only the walls remaining. Outside

was the old ticket-taker—alone. And a sign read the French
equivalent of 'Business as Usual.' The sun set very red and
flooded what was left of the old place. It was deathly still,

until a little boy came down the street, his heavy shoes mak-
ing a clumpety-clump that echoed long after he passed. Then,

again, everything was still. I stood there a long while. . .
."

Chaplin came back to the Claridge, and matter-of-factly

ordered French pastry.

"I was glad to hit the States again, you know!" He has

an infectious grin—it begins in his eyes and travels south until

it has everybody grinning, too. "I only took exteriors over

there, of course. I'd go out and find a particularly pictures-

que chateau, and take some long shots of myself with that

background. All my close-ups and interiors were made in a
California studio. I think the only way in which European-
made pictures can definitely be popularized over here is to an-
nounce that the Utopia Film Company is presenting a Utopia
Production Made in Italy—or France, or England, and featur-

ing the well-known American star. Miss Tessie Jazzfoot.

European methods are not our methods, but I think we can
put a great variety into our pictures by sending companies
across. Switzerland, to me, seems to be the ideal place for

picture-making on the Continent. It has everything, and to

work there would be an inspiration."

Every film actor has, at one time or other, felt the urge to

cross the water and make pictures on the other side. Usually
it comes when the actor has made a considerable reputation

for bravery in facing the camera in his native land, has his own
company and press-agent and .Mexandrian ambitions, and
accordingly wants to tackle an ocean voyage. French chateaux,

London fog, and rotten railroads. All these urges urged them-
selves into an actual epidemic, and you weren't considered

fashionable in film circles unless you admitted tentative plans

for a Continental tour.

Syd Chaplin, when he joined this gelatine army, went about
forming his own plans and sticking to them. First thing the

industry knew he'd really crossed, set up his cameras on the

battered land of Southern France, posed for his bell-and-howell

all over the English country-side, and taken several side-

jaunts into Switzerland.

How glad he was to return to America— for real film pur-

poses—only Syd can tell you. He completed his five-reel

picture in California. It's his first since "The Submarine Pi-

rate," a Keystone of some years ago.

In the long meanwhile he has kept religiously off the screen,

except for brief and anonymous appearances in his brother

Charlie's comedies. He was in "Shoulder .Arms" and Dog's
Life." but only his best friends recognized him, and he man-
aged to fool a few of them.

While he was acting up in this manner, his identity care-

fully concealed, he was also managing his brother's business

affairs, organizing an air line from Los .Angeles to Catalina

Island, and. as a little side-issue, running a factory for the

manufacture of misses' frocks. .At one time he had a doll

factory.

He's a bon vivant business man. Vou will change your
opinion of screen comedians in their off-screen aspect, when
you meet Syd. He says himself he doesn't know how to go
about acting like an actor again—it's been so deuced long since

he was one, don't you know. He seems more French than
English, but he was born in Cape Town. South .Africa. Hi-

looks like one of these exhilarating French poets should have
looked—and never did.
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George Fawcett.

who was of ines-

timable value to

Griffith, towhose
films he contrib-

uted many excel-

lent characteriza-

tions—has himself

turned to direct-

ing

The Grand

Young Man
of the Screen

You have gone into a picture-theater, and sat through

a scenic, and dozed through a comedy, applauded the

overture, and settled back with a smile to watch

the feature come on. You've absorbed the credit

lines: "Scenario by Blank; Direction by Notsogood; Art

Work by Dr. DeBunk." Then you've waited. You have

watched the introduction of an indifferently written and

directed '"feature production," been disappointed in the slim

chance it gives the star to remain a star—but often there

was something that held you there until the finish. More
often than not, that something Was a somebody: George

Fawcett.

He has played the magnate countless times. He has been

father to Dorothy Gish, Lillian, and Mae Marsh. He has

played Bobby Harron's rural parent. Sometimes he isn't

even as important as that : he may be only an irascible dis-

tant relative, an unruly uncle, or a bewhiskered bolshevist.

But he is always worth staying through to see. He knows
more about acting than many who are stars; more about

direction than some stellar directors.

The first time I saw Fawcett in the flesh was in a crowded

bus bumping its precarious way from the station out to

the Griffith studio in Mamaroneck. Mid-winter, in the

East's worst weather for years. Even.-body was jounced

about within the narrow confines like so many acting sar-

dines: Norman Trevor and Basil Sydney of Doris Keane s

"Romance" company; Chct Withcy. who was directing "Ro-
mance;" Dick Barthelmess. And. huddled away over in a

corner. George Fawcett. He looked cold; his fine face had
settled into tired lines. Suddenly (he bus drew up with a

sickcninc lurch; a little girl got in. loaded down with bags

and suitcase. Fawcett didn't hesitate; he scrambled up
before any of the other men could get on their feet, shoved
the little girl into his seat, and clung to a strap the rest

of the way.

Fawcett left the Griffith organization after a long period George Fawcett laid a.-^ide the makeup to take up the megaphone.
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And he was Dorothy Gish s dad in "The Hope Chest. As Bobby Harron « tather in "A Romance oi Happy Valley,

George Fawcett, champion

movie magnate, film father,

and Griffith's right-hand act-

ing-man, is now a director.

By

SYDNEY VALENTINE

Here he ia—directing Corinne Griffith at the Vitagraph Studio in "Deadline at Eleven.

of faithful dramatic service, during which he played every part

the director gave him to play, in Griffith's own productions

and in everybody's else. Then he went to Vitagraph and di-

rected Corinne Griffith in one picture. In this, "Deadline at

Eleven," he showed up all the other directors who have been
given newspaper stories to handle: he maiie a film newspaper
office seem almost reasonable.

Later. Dorothy Gish was left without a director. Elmer
Clifton had gone south with Mr. Griffith and Lillian Gish had
piloted her comedienne-sister through an intervening picture.

But Lillian is an actress, not a directress, however competent
she may be in the latter line; so the younger Gish's company

was left up in the air. Fawcett was
sent for. When he left the studio

to seek fresh fields he had re-

marked. "I'll miss Dorothy Gish."

He came back as Dorothy's direc-

tor.

He is guiding the star through

"Her Majesty. " a tale of a little

princess of a bolshevist-ridden and
fictitious kingdom. It goes with-

out saying that his direction will

reflect the Griffith training. Faw-
cett believes in realism, but not

when it is carried loo far. That is,

he believes that the bare transcrip-

^^^M tion of life, lacking that imagina-

^ ^^^^H tion which gifted minds give to it, is

^^^^^H uninteresting and dull. He finds.

^m^^^^^^M he s^ys- ^^^^ screen acting a

JI^^^^^^I player is only too prone to fall into

a lazy mode of expression, which

comes from not thinking and hav-

ing someone always there to prompt
and direct. The results of such

methods are invariably branded by
the audiences as "typical movie
stuff." That, says Fawcett. is the

great fault of many screen-bred

actors. The stage actor who is at

all posed or theatrical is shown up
ver>- quickly when he steps before

the camera : and that is why it is

good for any legitimate player to go

in for pictures, if only temporarily.

Fawcett knows what he is talk-

ing about; he was a legitimate actor

for many years, in most of the well-

known producing companies, both

in this countrj' and in Encland. He
remembers the old-time stage, when
reality and realism were practically

frowned down, and when acting was
almost terrifically theatrical. I'

had to be. Nowadays, the older

technic we sometimes call "swash-

buckling" seems ludicrous.

(Conthiiu d on page gst
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Why
Bob
Your
Hair?

Gorinne Griffith's

advice to girls.

Not a new depart-

ment—just a sug-

gestion.

By

ARABELLA BOONE

She has been said to resemble Lillian Gish, Constance Binney
and Alice Joyce, but she is most like— Corinne Griffith.

Alirtd Chenev .Iohn«o»

THERE is no doubt that this question is one that has
puzzled scientists, mothers, flappers and other thinkers
for centuries. Cleopatra may have considered it. The
original Mona Lisa probably gave it more than a pass-

mg thought. More than any other question it has occupied a
foremost place in the feminine scheme of things. Just now it

IS sharing interest with the Pickford-Fairbanks romance, the
shimmy, and the slightly Einstein theory. And it has never
been settled. We cannot settle it; we are not even going to
talk about it—much. We have, we hope, too much common
sense.

But the question is. simply, this (just among us girls) : shall
we. or shall we not, bob our hair?
The answer, according to Corinne Griffith, is one, decided

full and round "No!" shouted, one might say, in ringing ac-
cents. Corinne knows. Corinne. unappreciative possessor of
a head of long, thick, dark, luxurious hair, snipped it with the
scissors. Corinne is sorry.

"Well," you might say to yourself in defense of Corinne's
act, "Constance Talmadge did it, and Natalie; and Viola Dana
and Dorothy Gish and Anita Loos and goodness knows how
many more." But suppose you cut your hair, had a full day

of delicious Russian freedom, and then found out that in j'our

next picture you had to play a dignified debutante, daughter of

a Southern Senator, who would never, under any consideration,

have bobbed her hair. Corinne, true to character, had to push

her new short hair, a great thick bundle of it, under a smooth,

tightly-coiffed wig; suffering as a consequence headaches in-

numerable. She found that when she went to her favorite

photographer to pose for new pictures he gave one look at her

shorn locks and refused to pose her until she let them grow
again. She found finally that bobbed hair, unless it is curly,

has to undergo treatment in connection with a curling iron every

morning: also that when one is a busy motion picture actress

one hasn't time to undergo daily treatment, etc. With the

result that our heroine began to cultivate low tight-fitting hats,

and never to remove them, no matter where she went.

She became almost a recluse. When on rare occasions she

ventured out to a theater she would either sit with her hat on

during the performance, running the risk of being asked to

remove it or herself and braving an awful fire of hot language

from the unfortunates in the row behind; or she would wait

until the lights went down, snatch off her hat. crouch down in

her seat, and slap her hat back on when the lights went up.
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She is a sheltered, quiet, almost shy girl who hates personal appearances.

.Mtocclher. Corinnc wa? unhappy. At that, she look? better

bohhecl than any girl I ever saw: she could even tuck her hair

under to make it look long. But she has had one great

consolation through it all. She is Roinc abroad sometime

this summer and while over there she will let Nature take its

course.

But one has to reason, if one knows Corinnc. that the sight

(<{ all those chic Frenchwomen, reputed to be bobbed and

wedded to the idea if to nothing else, may make her change

her mind.

She likes pickles and pomeranians. pastel shades and pom-

1 ommcd hats. The ()ueslions and .\nswers Man being relieved

of the questions as to her preferences, may now consider this:

that her change of coiffure in nearly every picture

is due. not only to her bobbed tresses, but to the

fact that she believes the public will tire of her if

she looks the same in every picture. A naive little

girl. She will never tire of her work; she's not

tied down as to parts. Never always the ingenue,

or the vampire, or the emotional lady of many
affairs. She has done all of them; she has quite a

repertoire.

Her grandfather was a southern mayor; her

family is very old and very good, and related to

senators and first settlers. Her home-life is quiet.

She goes about very little, bobbed or braided; she

knows very few professional people. She is as

eager as any young girl to know what Lillian Gish
really looks like, and she undoubtedly read Theda
Bara s "Confessions" in the June issue with more
than ordinary interest.

Everyone will tell you—everyone who really

knows her—that if she is a star, she never talked

herself into stardom. That is one reason why she

has always remained with Vitagraph. When her

first three-year contract expired with this old and
conservative organization, she was approached by
three or more concerns, each of which promised
her lavish advertising, among other inducements.

Corinne shrank into her shell. She knew Vita-

graph; \'itagraph knew her. She stayed—she has

just signed a contract for three years more.

I don't mean by that she is cowardly. She is not

afraid of her future, of her abilities, of herself.

It is rather a curious thing that this sheltered,

quiet, almost shy girl should be an actress in this

most recent, most widely advertised and heralded

profession. She hates personal appearances; but

she is at present studying dancing with Koslofif so

that she may, when she knows enough about it.

dance for a year on the stage, because she feels

she needs the e.xperience. "I wanted to,'' she says,

"long before it began to be fashionable in cinema
circles."'

She has eyes of a peculiarly misty blue, with

thick black lashes. A nose which is doubtful (I

can't tell it from a retrousse), a mouth that is

sensitive and accurately measures her emotions:

and hair that crinkles around her ears. She seems

to have many screen faces. Sometimes she has

the languor of a Lillian Gish; at other times, she

is a piquant Constance Binney. Some people have

suspected a resemblance to Alice Joyce. In reality

she looks very little like any of these ladies, but

suspiciously like Corinne Griffith.

"The first theatrical performance this Little Eva
ever saw was "Camille." with Cecil Spooner's stock

company, when she ran away from her mother and

nurse at the Texas watering-place where they had
gone for her mother's health. She was only ten.

She didn't know what it was all about, but she

made a resolve that some day she would play a

part like that. Today, she is asking for light

comedy stories; she wouldn't play '"Camille" if

every one of her Middle Western devotees were

crying for it.

She went to school in New Orleans. And it was

at a Mardi Gras that she was discovered, aided by
Nature and Rollin Sturgeon, director, who was the

particular Columbus in question. Corinne went to

California, passed the screen test, and was thrust

into leading parts at once. She has never played anything but

leading parts since—and never will.

She was Earle Williams' leading woman in three pictures,

and Harry Morcy's in several. The odd part about this is that

these two male stars still speak well of Corinnc and that

Corinne still admires them. Her work was recognized, her

abilities believed in: her name advanced to stellar lettering

She has never stopped working; never stopped watching other

people work, particularly the oUl timers. She says, even at this

advanced stage of the game, that she learned a lot from George

Fawcett, that grand young man of the movies who directed her

in "Deadline at Eleven'' and played with her in "Gum-
shoes 4-B.''
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' I 'HIS is YOUR Department. Jump right in with your contribution.

IVhat have you seen, in the past month, that was stupid, unlife-

like, ridiculous or merely incongruous? Do not generalize; confine your

remarks to specific instances of absurdities in pictures you have seen.

Your observation will be listed among the indictments of carelessness on

the part ofthe actor, author or director.

Thirty-Five Caught This One

TALK about absurdities in motion pictures—the one

that wins the green derby with the 3'ellow neckband
occurred in William Farnum's "The Adventurer." It

happened thus: Bill is about to be presented with a

self-locking wooden overcoat, and makes a desire that he would
like to sip some wine with the brave soldiers who are to intro-

duce him to Old Man Death, and of course his wish is granted.

Here is the break: the soldier fills his mug with wine, and

Bill holds it up and begins to drink it, but when he gets to the

bottom the people in the audi-

ence—who had been watching
with tears in their eyes and envy
in their hearts—could plainly see

Bill's lips shut tight on the mug
and that the mug had no bottom.

He should get a new Pete Props.

J. A. E., New York City.

Airy Fairy Vivian

IN Vivian Martin's picture

"The Third Kiss," the her-

oine goes down a flight of

seemingly solid concrete stairs,

into the basement of a tenement.

Later on, when the building is

on fire, Vivian tries to get up
the steps, which are now fierce-

ly burning!

Edgarda Findley
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

"Coming Events" Etc.

IN "John Petticoats" with Bill

Hart, the time of the story
was around June 1918. In one
of the scenes in which there is

a piano, there can plainly be seen
a sheet of music with the title,

"Everyone wants the key to my
cellar." This song was not pub-
lished until July, iqiq.

J. P. Croke,
Springfield, Mass.

when she is rescued a few minutes later, she has on a pair of
lovely silk stockings and also slippers to match.

W. L. Justice, New York City.

Yes—But Think of His Disappointment!

IN "The Six Best Cellars" Bryant Washburn is seen carrying
with the greatest exertion and difficulty a case of what is

supposedly perfectly "live" vintage; but upon his arrival home,
every bottle is found to be empty. Rather heavy bottles. I

should say.

She Must Have Met With a
Cold Reception
C YLVIA BREAMER, in "My

Husband's Other Wife," while staying at her new summer
home in the mountains, goes to church where all the congre-
gation are in summer clothes and where all the windows and
doors are open showing the beautiful flowers and trees. Dur-
ing the sermon in walks Sylvia, attired in a big winter coat,

seal hat, and—a muff! L. G. N., New York.

We'd Rather Not Say
IN "Wives of Men," Frank Mills as James Emerson married
* Grace, but there was no mention of divorce when he later

married Lucille Gray. Do we have bigamy in the pictures?
A. B. Penn, Marion, Illinois.

Robbing Davy Jones' Locker
TTHE heroine in George Walsh's "The Shark," upon jump-

ing into the sea, wears neither shoes nor stockings, but

A Point of Etiquette

SHOULD a youngt gentleman propose to a lady with his hat

on? Spencer in "The Thunderbolt " keeps his hat on even

when he kisses Katherine Mac Donald.

John E. Underwood. Summit, New Jersey.

B. G. R., Mill Valley, Cal.

Not So Surprising

IN Douglas McLean's and
Doris May's "What's Your

Husband Doing," Mr. Ridley
comes to breakfast and receives

a letter postmarked September
1918. Then he leaves the

house and gets into a car with
a IQIQ license. The letter was a
bit late, wasn't it?

M. K., Dallas, Texas.

A Little Oversight

MARY PICKFORD. in

"Heart of the Hills," is

thrown out of the cabin by her

step-father upon her return from
the blue-grass country. The
step-father then proceeds to bolt

the door to insure himself

against Mary reentering the

room. He fails to notice that

there is a door standing wide
open on the opposite side of the

room. D. E. Francis,

Wichita, Kansas.

Wish That Would Happen To Us
IN "The Winning Girl," the
* supposed-to-be-unpaid bills

on the Major's desk are marked
"Paid!"

D. W., Akron, Ohio.

Ah There, Connie!

WHERE did Constance Tal-
madge get all the changes

of costume in "Two Weeks?" She went to the bachelors' barn

without any wardrobe. In the same star's "In Search of a

Sinner" she wears a beautiful dress but alas, there was quite a

good-sized tear on the shoulder.

M. L. W., Indianapolis, Indiana.

All At Goldwyn's, Culver City (Adv.)

IN "Heartease" with Tom Moore and in "The World and It-

Woman" with Geraldine Farrar, the same set is used

although in the former it represents Covent Garden in London
and in the latter the Petrograd Royal Opera. In "Upstairs,"

with Mabel Normand, and again in "The World and Its

Woman," the same exterior is used although in the former it

represents lower Broadway and in the latter, the Xevsky Pros-

pect.

T. Milch, Manhattan.
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A Review of the new pictures

hy Burns Mantle and Photoplay

Magazine Editors

"Passersby —with Herbert Rawlinson as the good Samaritan—
is the sort of picture the family can see and enjoy. It is an in-

teresting review of life from a bay window.

A CORRESPONDENT wonders what good the critics

do. In which diverting pastime a correspondent has

nothing on the critics. They wonder, too.

"You rail at this and you rail at that—and still

the thing continues," rails she. "What's the use? If criticism

isn't corrective why waste it? Or is it, do you contend,

corrective?"

Come closer, Clarice—and promise you will never tell. My
job may depend on this. If criticism

were corrective in the sense in which ^^^^^^^^^^^
you mean

—

i. e., if it were possible to

correct that which needs correction

simply by calling attention to it through

criticism—the millennium would have

been functioning hereabouts while you
and I were still chasing butterflies in

heaven.

I myself have often wondered how,
for instance, the drama dare go on being

dull to the point of dreariness, or daring

to the point of indecency, or silly to the

point of idiocy after all the late William
Winter—who was the chief scolder of

my day—said about it.

And how is it possible for the pro-

ducers of screen dramas to do the things

they do with George Jean Nathan feel-

ing the way he does about them? How
dare they?

Criticism, Clarice, is corrective
^-i————

—

when it is true stuff—and only when it

is true—but never in the way you and a million or so others

expect it to be. The manager of a new play who reads in

the morning paper that his comedy is awful, his cast im-
possible and his future hopeless, does not dash down to the

theater, discharge the help and abandon his plans for the sea-

son. No. indeed. Me merely bites another hole in his cigar,

confesses audibly his private opinion of the critic's ancestry,

;ind (juestions the treasurer as to where he thinks they (the

critics) get that stuff.

THIS department is

designed as a real

service to Photo play

readers. Let it be your

guide in picture enter-

tainment. It will save

your time and money hy

giving you the real worth

of current pictures.

By BURNS MANTLE

But—if four weeks later his attraction is numbered with the

failures, and what the reviewers, or any one of them, had to

say about it proves true, that manager is going to make a con-

scious or subconscious reservation regarding that particular

criticism which will naturally affect his succeeding productions.

In pictures the corrective influences work even more slowly

—

first, because there is less true stuff written about the screen

than there is about the drama and, second, because of the

working conditions.

By the time the producer and
director of a picture hear from their

critics they have forgotten all about the

picture.

"Let's see," muses the director,

"which one was that? Oh yes—that

was the one we starred Sophie Snub-
nose in to get money enough to pay the

studio rent. Oh well, we should worry.

She hasn't been with us for six months."

Still, the fact may have percolated

that Sophie Snubnose and her backer

were a poor investment on which to

build a picturcmaking reputation, and
the tendency to avoid similar combina-

tions becomes fixed in the experiment-

er's mind. At least we hope it becomes
fixed.

Only in that sense, Clarice, is criticism

corrective. We can't successfully deny
adventuring speculators of all sorts the

constitutional privilege of tPi-ing their

hanil at picture-making or play producing. Neither can we
hope to change the tastes nor adjust governors to the curiosity

of a multitude in one generation, but—and in this all you

Clarices are involved—we can all stand firm for those who
are honestly striving to do worthy things, and ready deftly to

hurl a harpoon or two at the cheaters, whether we write our

criticism for the jxipers or only tell it to the bridge club.

Thus wc come to Cosmopolitan's production of "Hvinior-

csque." Here at least is an honest attempt to approsimale the
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true stuff. It invades the New York Ghetto through a Fannie
llurst story, and reveals the hearts of its people through a

Frances Marion scenario. It details with studied particularity

simple episodes from the everyday lives of the Ghetto folk in

an effort to establish the genuineness of the locale and the

people. The story is half told before anything resembling a

conventional plot is outlined, but though the pace is slow and
the creation of a suspensive interest noticeably delayed, your
average audience will not grow restive under the strain because

what they have seen they have believed and what they have
believed has a solid dramatic foundation.

The secret of good picture-making, as the secret of good
play-writing or good story-telling in any form, lies very largely

in the building of the foundation. "Make them believe your
first act," Edgar Selwyn once said to me, "and you can do

practically what you will after that; but if they don't believe

the first act they will not believe any of it." And Edgar has

had considerable experience.

The Kantor family, which moves through "Humoresque,"' is

not a particularly interesting group of humans. They are, in

fact, a little stagily picturesque. But they represent a real

family, and are permitted to relate naturally the experiences

that befall them. Occasionally there is a heavy overlay of

sentiment, but not often, and there are practically no cheaply

stressed heroics.

A little Jewish boy hungers for a violin. His mother, who
has prayed before the coming of each of her children that she

should be the mother of a genius, is radiantly happy at this

final evidence of the efficacy of prayer. Out of her meager
savings she buys him an instrument—and fifteen years later

he is a fine concert artist. Then comes the war. Though he

is offered $100,000 for fifty concerts, he prefers to do his duty

by Uncle Sam and avoid trouble with the draft board. True,

the offer did not come until after he had enlisted, but we are

willing to believe he would have gone anyway.
In France he is wounded and becomes convinced that he will

never be able to play again. The little girl who had been his

boyhood's sweetheart in the Ghetto, now grown to womanhood,
is ready and eager to marry him, but he will not "tie her to

a cripple." At which repulse she faints, and in his efforts to

lift her he tears loose the binding adhesions of his wounded
arm and straightway discovers that he can play again. What
does he play? The "Humoresque," of course, silly!

The point I'm making is not that this is a perfect sample of

what may be done, but that it is a fine indication of the

progress that is being made toward a proper appreciation of the

better values of screen material. There are several exception-

ally good character performances in this screen drama—notice-

ably those contributed by Vera Gordon and Dore Davidson.

Bobby Connelly plays the boy violinist, Gaston Glass the same
lad grown to manhood. Though the capable and attractive

Alma Rubens is featured as the hero's sweetheart, you would
never know it. The story belongs to the boy and his mother,

and -Alma is reduced to a few close-ups and a title or two.

THE DEVIL'S PASS KEY—Universal

UNIVERSAL has a good picture in Eric Von Stroheim's

"The Devil's Pass-Key," which misses being a great

picture by reason of that little matter of foundation building

of which we were speaking. The idea is original and interest-

ing and the pictorial background richly effective. "A play-

wright of moderate income" living like a prince in Paris, flock-

ing with the haut monde, is trying to write and sell highbrow
dramas. The directors of the Comedie refuse his work, passing

him the kindly word of advice that what they are looking for

is plays of real life, dramas of the street and of the people.

Meantime his extravagant and beautiful wife is running up
bills at the shop of a wicked coutourier. When she can't pay,

the shop lady suggests that she borrow the money from a cer-

tain rich gentleman. Madame, being innocent, agrees, meets
the gentleman, who happens to be an American army officer,

and though by appealing to his better self she retains her wifely

virtue, she gets herself talked about.

The story is printed in a scandal sheet. The playwright

husband sees it. recognizes the possibilities of the plot, writes

a play around it and has it accepted and produced before he
learns that he has written the story of his own wife's escapade,

n discovery he makes the night of the play's sensational success.

He is then intent upon shooting holes through the army officer,

but is convinced finally that both he and the wife are innocenL

Lou Tellegen pursues Geraldine Farrar determinedly as ste

sways gracefully through "The ^Vo^lan and the Puppet."

Like "Carmen," it breathes the atmosphere Spain.

Receiving at her bath is one of the Parisian twists Mae Busch
puts into "The Devil s Pass-Key." Maude George and others

assist in making it one of the month s best pictures.

Matt Moore i? the victim of a harum-scarum jumbling of

complications in Marshall Neilan s "Don t Ever Marry, " in

which one extravagant situation is piled upon another.
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You want to see more of Victor Seastrom's acting when you

have witnessed this splendid drama of the sea, "A Man There

Was. ' And it s a product of Sweden.

A pljiii. urdin.irv movie i« Clul.l.vii N,.| \\ iiilcJ. hut it

L.irric9 a le.'son and return" an indictment a|<ain;>t landlords

who bar children and welcome dogs.

Here, as said, is a plot with a clever twist: a fine bit of

ironic criticism of life in New York. London, Paris and points

east and west. But the gifted Von Stroheim fails to convince

me that these people of his are real: that they were living as

he pictures them living in Paris and still pressed by need of

funds as he suggests: that being so pressed the wife would

have acted as she did. or that, having so acted, would have

set all Paris agog. Paris does not become agog en masse over

members of the American Colony. Pictorially. however, and

constructively "The Devil's Pass-key" is easily one of the best

screen exhibits of the month, and is splendidly acted by Una
Trevelyn, Clyde Fillmore and Sam De Grasse as the points of

the triangle, and by Maude George and Mae Bush as attractive

natives of the French capital.

THE TOLL GATE—Paramount-Artcraft

IN the first reel of William S. Harfs "The Toll Gate. ' Black
' Deering, as brave a bandit as ever donned a mask, leads his

gang into the cave that Avas their meeting place and says to

them, in effect:

Boys, we're through. The hounds of the law are yipping

at our heels and we'd better beat it while the beating is good."
' Not on your life." replies a radical of the extreme left. "I

know a job that's got to be done. One more trick, boys, and

we'll split the S40.000 and quit.''

Thus Black Deering is out-voted and another hold-up is

planned. Immediately you are interested in two possible

twists to that plot : first, the outcome of the hold-up undertaken

against Deering's advice; second, the effect it is going to have

on his future.

From that point forward the picture proceeds logically, ex-

citingly and truly to its conclusion, which indicates that Mr.

Hart also realizes that good pictures cannot be thrown together

hit or miss. "The Toll Gate" is the most interesting Western

I have seen this month, because, granting its melodramatic

premise, it is the most plausible, the most intelligently directed

and the best acted of the melodramas I have seen. Being the

first of Mr. Hart's own pictures, it suggests that he has in-

cluded in it all those features that he has found most effective

in his other photoplays. He is again a bad. bad man. but

with a "streak that's square." and when in escaping from the

authorities he comes upon the usual pretty little Western

woman living all alone in a cabin in the hills with her four-

year-old son, he is inspired to lead a better lite. He does not

reform overnisiht. however, nor marry the girl and start a gen-

eral store. He merely sets things right with her. clears his

own conscience and rides away. It is the sort of stor\- that

convinces an audience that it has been well repaid for its visit

to the theater. .\nna Q. Nillson is an attractively passive

heroine and Joseph Singleton a convincing heavy. Many of

the shots are fine, particularly those picturing Deering's escape

from the train.

PASSERSBY—Blackton-Pathe

BLACKTON'S "Passersby" is the sort of picture the family

can see and enjoy. Whether or not J. Stuart Blackton ha>

taken full advantage of the theme offered him by Haddon
Chambers' story is not important. He certainly has done an ex-

cellent job in selecting types for his cast, and this, combined

with the human, holding quality of the adventure, provides an

entertaining feature. Basically, "Passersby" is a review of life

from a bay window. A rich \-oung man. who has loved and lost

the attractive young woman who has served his aunt as a com-

panion and himself as a sweetheart, finds her after a consider-

able search and learns that she has borne him a son. His

search for her brings him in contact with many picturesque

characters of London's east end. and the contact gives him a

new angle on life. Wc are all as God made us. he concludes,

the best and the worst of us. and the business of passing judg-

ment on the well known human race is not man's job. His

new friends include Nichty. an amiable London cabby. ,i delight-

fully played ami vizualized by Tom Lewis: Burns, a cast -on

wiih the heart and mind of a boy. capitally acted by Dick Lee:

and the faithful Pine, his generous hearted butler, brought

vividly to life by the veteran William J. Ferguson. Herbert

Rawlinson is the modern good Samaritan. Leila Valentine the

heroine, and Charles Stuart Blackton their young son. The

cameras do wonders for the London fogs and street scenes.

(Contiiitud oil ^(Jgf to~)



What
Does Your Handwriting Reveal?

You may have at least the temperament

of a screen star it your writing resembles any of these.

By MAY STANLEY

THE man who said that the pen as a high-powered in-

strument had the sword backed out of its scabbard,

spoke words of wisdom. At that, he didn't depict half

the possibilities which that little bit of steel—or gold,

if you draw that kind of salary—contains.

For, look you, the pen is the

one sure revealer of character.

You may have golden curls and

sweet blue eyes and a Pickford

smile, but if you are bad-tem-
pered and deceitful and inclined

to get on the lot late in the morn-
ing your handwriting will reveal

it.

The phrenologist may be able

to determine what sort of dispo-

sition you have by the bumps on

your skull, and the lines of your
hand may tell something to the

palmist, but when it comes to

genuine character-revelation your
handwriting is the one sure test.

For instance: Elsie Ferguson
signs her name to a contract. The
director looks at it, and if he has

studied the secrets of handwriting

he knows that Miss Ferguson has

considerable self-confidence, as

indicated by the extremely large

capitals, and plenty of ideas

—

shown by the fact that some of

the small letters are separated.

An imaginative nature is shown
by the dot of the small i flying

high over the letter, and the long

loop of the g proves that the

writer is a person of elegant

tastes. WTiere you see a slight

thickening of the down strokes,

such as Miss Ferguson's writing

contains, the critical faculty is

well developed. Most of us have
found out these things from
watching Elsie's work, but the

handwriting expert could have
told her tendencies from one
glance at her signature.

Here's a signature with a wal-

lop—James J. Corbett. The ex-

tremely wide upper loop of the

capital / shows that Mr. Corbett
will get from the world what's

coming to him. In other words,
it's waste time to attempt to

satisfy him with twenty-four cents

worth of goods in exchange for a
quarter. If your name begins
with C and you use a long loop
like the one shown in Mr. Cor-
l)ett's writing it is a sure sign of
c^ genial nature. There are three
('efinite indications of firmness in

this writing—the strong crossing of the t, the evenness of

writing and the strong down strokes. The person who crosses

his fs, as Mr. Corbett does, with an upward stroke, has very
little vanity but a good deal of quiet self-assertion.

Reflect for a moment, stars of filmdom! If you had studied

this art in off moments you might
be able, by a glance at the signa-

ture on your contract, to tell just

how well the director is going to

live up to his pledges.

For example, take a look at

D. W. Griffith's writing.

The careful joining of all the

letters in the signature is one of

its chief characteristics, indicat-

ing logical judgment. It is the

handwriting of an idealist with

ambition dominant, as shown in

the strong upward strokes of the

letters, particularly the forceful t.

This ending of the small t shows
what is called the "lightning"

flourish, the straight, heavy
stroke across the t. This is an
unfailing indication of superb ac-

tivity of the brain in all its proc-

esses. If your writing, like Mr.
Griffith's, abounds in angles rather

than curves, it means that tact is

not your specialty. Enthusiasm
is present, as the strong upward
strokes show, and the general ir-

regularity indicates sensibility to

a degree that means "nerves."

If you want to see originality in

the «th degree look at this dash-

ing signature of "Gerry Farrar."

The eccentric boldness of the cap>-

ital G is one of the surest signs of

originality. The wide curve of

this letter also shows imagination.

If you join your letters and words
closely, as Miss Farrar does, it

proves that you possess logical

and consecutive judgment. The
heavy down strokes show great vi-

tality, love of life and its pleas-

ures, while the general coarseness

of the writing shows that this star

has courage in abundance. The
persons who conclude their signa-

tures with an upward flourish, like

Miss Farrar, have a great love of

applause and admiration. The
thick down stroke of the capital

F and the vigorous crossing of

this letter indicate pride.

It's perfectly plain that if mo-
tion picture directors would add a

course in graphology to an other-

wise busy life they could tell at

a glance what temperamental reefs
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to avoid in dealing with beautiful leading men and purposeful
ladies of the screen.

Here is a signature, for instance, that looks just like the

writer. Marguerite Clark has the flowing hand that goes with

an impressionable nature—one sensitive to outer influences.

Energy and ambition, two wonderful assets, are shown by the

angularity of the writing. The long, flying loop of the small /

inilicates a nature in which ideality dominates.

You'd know that William S. Hart wrote a hand like this,

wouldn't you? A good, sane,

firm, reliable signature. The
and
sure

reso-

strong crossing of the t

the firm down stroke are

signs to the initiated of a

lute nature. There is a saying

among those who study handwrit-

ing, "as the slope is so is the ten-

derness of the writer," which

would show that Mr. Hart is a

man of kindliness. The slope, in

modified form, also shows trust-

worthiness and sincerity.

If your signature is anything

like Dorothy Phillips' you may
congratulate yourself on possess-

ing most of the finer qualities of

the mind. The square formation

of the capital D gives evi-

dence of imagination in abun-

dance, combined with lucidity and

a frank nature. The person who
writes a hand that is generally

round, like Miss Phillips, is re-

sponsive. There is an abrupt an-

gle in the y that shows a good

deal of impatience, but this is

counterbalanced by the large, open

It's and curve of the small r—sure

signs of a large fund of kindliness.

Enter Harry Houdini—with a

flourish. When you want to find

out something about a person's

writing and haven't time to an-

alyze all the letters it's a good

plan to look for the flourish.

Taken in any form the flourish in-

dicates a love of admiration.

When the flourish is extravagant

and of thick strokes it shows de-

fensiveness and .self-assertion. The
width between the down strokes

of the capital H shows a generous,

liberal nature.

Speaking of neatness, did you
know that the Italians produce

the most beautiful specimens of

handwriting to be found in the

world? Next to the Italians come
the English. English writing is

dignified and di.stinguishcd. but

seldom graceful. The worst? Ex-

perts admit that it is the average

handwriting found in America.

They ascribe our lack of expert-

ness with the pen to hurry, nerv-

ous excitement and lack of poise.

Caruso gives a good specimen

of the Italian handwriting. The
heavy strokes and fantastic flour-

ish with which the signature ends

show vanity, self-esteem and a

great love of admiration. The
statements of such a writer are always positive. If your hand-
writing looks like Caruso's your family and friends have prob-

al)l\' learned by this lime not to oppose your wishes.

The handwriting of John Barr> more is quite as typical of the

writer as that of Caruso. The thin, fine and small-sized script

always indicates great powers of concentration, combined with

interest in others. Mr. Harr\moro has a nature that is excitable

and sensitive but not unkin<l.

((f

Here is Wallace Reid, as an example of the perfect H'. As tration of the latter quality.

Mr. Reid writes that letter it shows a vigorous and active
nature. Unless his writing has been trained to dissimulate.
Mr. Reid is always on hand to keep his appointments promptly
If you make your upstanding strokes as he does it proves you
to be the possessor of acuteness and energv-.

There is a world of self-revelation in the signature that
Thomas H. Ince affixes to his letters and business documents.
Whenever the capital T is written in this extravagant form
imagination and self-assertion are found. In a man of lesser

attainments this would mean ego-
tism. Letters that var>- extreme-
ly in size as in this writing

—

glance at the comparative small-

ness of the capital E and the size

of the small e that completes the

signature—show a nature of un-
usual originality.

If you are looking for evidences
of will power in a handwriting
the best thing to watch for is the

crossing of the small t. If the

writer has plenty of firmness and
determination this letter will in-

variably have a firm, thick, long

crossing. The person who neglects

to cross Vs, or who crosses them
in a loose, uncertain manner,
hasn't much strength of charac-

ter.

A good example of the con-

nected letter is shown in Pauline

Frederick's signature. The expert

could tell at a glance that Miss
Frederick is logical and thinks out

her course clearly before acting.

The long loops of the / and k show-

plenty of imagination.

Where the handwriting ascends

with a decided slope toward the

right hand comer of the paper an
ambitious nature is indicated.

Priscilla Dean's writing is a good
example of this admirable trait.

Whenever you see such a care-

ful joining of the small a as Mary
MacLaren's writing shows you
have a good example of concen-

trated brain power. The evenness

of the writing and uniformity of

letters in this signature are e\n-

dences of a calm and logical mind.

The person who procrastinates,

who is going to do ever\-thing "to-

morrow." but who never gets at

it to-day. that kind of person can

be detected by the crossing of the

t falling to the left instead of the

right of the letter. Irene Castle,

evidently, has none of this fatal

defect in her nature, for the cross-

ing of her t is almost entirely on
the right side of the letter The
extreme curve with which her

capital / begins shows that the

writer believes in self-preser\3-

tion.

Look at the right hand slope of

Cecil deMille's signature if you
want to see the handwriting that

indicates ambition in unusual de-

gree. Mr. dcMille is impatient of

delays of any kind, as the irregu-

larity of his capitals bears witness.

A good specimen of the cautious nature is shown in Elliott

Dcxlcr's signature particularly by the straight dash after a woni

The calm, well-balanced nature can be deiluced from th-

roundness anil smoothness of the writing, while the persor.

whose mind is acute rather than restful writes an angular han.:

In the specimens shown Mabel Xormand gives a good ex,imp.i

of the former, while Hiilie Hurke's writing is an admirable iiUi--
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They'll be here in

fifteen minutes-

and iry nails aren't

fit to be seen
!

"

THE telephone bell rang.

"I'm so glad you are at

home. We'll be right

over," said a voice. "Good!"
she cried. Then her eyes fell to

her hands. Her heart sank.

Such battered looking nails!

She knew, too, that no amount
of magnificence and good groom-
ing on formal occasions would

efface the impression made by
once appearing careless in an ofF-

guard moment.

Have you ever been caught in

such a predicament.'' Does the

unexpected occasion always find

your hands at their loveliest.?

Exquisitely cared for nails, that

so unmistakably tell to the world

their story of personal fastidious-

ness.

It is the simplest thing always

to be sure of your nails! Just

a matter of giving them the same
regular attention that you do
your hair and teeth.

Do not clip the cuticle. When
you do so it is impossible to avoid

cutting the sensitive living skin,

too. The skin tries to heal these

cruel little • hurts and growing
qincklv, forms a thick, ragged

cuticle. It gives to your nails

that frowsy and unkempt look

that makes you self-conscious

every time people notice your

hands.

But you can have nails so

charming that it will be a pleas-

ure to display your hands!

Just soften and remove

the cuticle with Cutex, the

harmless cuticle remover.

Twist a bit of cotton ^round

the end of an orange stick (both

come in the Cutex package).

Dip it in the Cutex and gently

work around the base of each

nail. Push back the dead cuti-

cle. Then wash your hands and

push the cuticle back while

drying. Always when drying

the hands, push the cuticle back.

The Cutex way keeps the cuti-

cle smooth and unbroken— the

nails in perfect condition. Make
a nabit of Cutex. Then you will

never know the mortification of

ragged hangnails and clumsy

cuticle.

If vou wish to keep the cuticle

particularly soft and pliable so

that you do not need to manicure

so often, apply Cutex Cold Cream
at night on retiring.

Get Cutex at any drug or de-

partment store. Cutex, the cu-

ticle remover, comes in 3Sc and

65c bottles. Cutex Nail White,

Cold Cream and Nail Polish are

each 35c.

Six manicures for

20 cents

Mail the coupon below with two
dimes and we will send you an

Introductory Manicure Set, not

as large as our standard sets, but

large enough for six complete

manicures. Send for it today.

Address Northam Warren, 114

West 17th St., New York City.

// you live in Canada, address

Northam Warren, Dept. 707, 200

Mountain Street, Montreal.

Mail this coupon'with two dimes today to Northam
Warren, 114 West 17th Street, New York City

When you write to advertisers Please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZl.NE.



Director Al Santell as he looked

after an argument with Bob, the

lion. "Joe Martin, 5ittin|j atop

the «ofa. is trying to look pretty.

He Likes 'Em Wild!
By EMMA-LINDSAY SQUIER

URE I like "em wild!" The voice on the other side of

the "set" at the Universal studio spoke positively, even

V. 3 enthusiastically.

"But Al," came a worried murmur, "she bites. She'd

chew your ear off in a minute if she could."

"Not a chance I'' responded the jovial Al. "I know all of

Julia's moods. She's a bit temperamental, but she's alright

when she isn't hungry."'

"The hus.sy!"' thought I of the wild "she"' under discussion,

and—"the fool" I added mentally of the invisible Al. I re-

pressed a desire to recite aloud something about a rag, a bone,

and a hank of hair for the moral effect it might have, and it's

just as well that I did refrain, for at that instant, around the

corner of the set. came a young man with brown eyes and the

suspicion of a mustache, leading in tow—a full-grown lioness!

There was no convenient table to climb upon, or even a

property ladder to lend itself to my sudden desire to get thence

from hence

—

quickly! And had there been such articles handy
it is doubtful whether I could have taken advantage of them,

for my pedal extremcties had ceased to function, my face felt

pallidly cold, and I think I made a funny noise or two. for the

Daniel-like gentleman helped me to a chair, patted me on the

back and told me that Julia wouldn't hurt a lady. He also

gave me his card on which was engraved "Al Santell, Director."

I couldn't help wondering if Julia knew I was a lady, for she

seemed to regard me hungrily. But such seemed to be Mr
Santell's confidence in her altruistic motives that I gave her the

benefit of the doubt, and conversed with the brown-eyed direc-

tor as nonchalantly as was possible under the circumstances.

"You specialize in directing wild animals then?" I asked him.

secretly hoping that Julia's luncheon had been ample.

"Well, not exactly." he answered with a smile that showed

a row of even white teeth. "I have been making animal come-

dies here al Universal for the last year—ever since I came back

from the service, in fact. I didn't intend to take it up as a

specialty, but they discovered that I could manage the lions

and also Joe ALartin, the orang-outang, and ever since then

they've kept me at it.

"

He reached down to scratch Julia between her tawny ears,

and drew his arm back sharply, swallowing a cuss word.

"My arm s still on the bum." he apologized. "It hurts

even,- time I make a sudden move."
"Rheumatism?" I inquired sympathetically.

"No, Bob," he replied laconically. Then in response to my
bewildered expression, ' Bob is one of our biggest lions. He
charged me the other day and clawed my arm and leg. And
you'd never guess what started it. His mate, 'Ethel,' died

some time ago, and we had the skin stuffed. It was beine

used in a scene from 'L^pper Three and Lower Four," an animal-

comedy melodrama, and Bob came into the barred inclosure

where he was to work. Well, sir, he spotted that stuffed lion,

and I give you my word he knew it was Ethel. He made a

sort of a purring noise, and went over to it and rubbed his nose

against the hide—then, just as if he thought I had something

to do with his mate being in that lifeless condition, he turned

on me and I was lucky to get out of the cage alive. Funny
how temperamental lions are."

"Yes. isn't it—funny." I observed, listening to my heart do a

tail spin inside my thorax while Julia watched me with un-

blinking amber eyes.

"And wolves aren't the easiest things to work with either."

he went on quite calmly. "They are always watching for a

chance to snap at you. and once in a while they'll attack you.

but they are interesting beasts to direct, nevertheless."

"Interesting^!" I echoed in a far-away tone, but Wild-Animal

W plunccd ahead with contacious enthusiasm.

".And Joe Martini " he said with something of awe in his

tone. "'That monk is positively uncanny. He works just like

a man—you tell him what to do and jx-rhaps show him once

(Coutiuued on page Q4)
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Organdies linens • batistes
Launder them the same way you do your silk things

WHERE lawns are green and

ices are served, the cool frocks

of midsummer gather. Fly-

away, frilly organdies; saucv English

prints that plav at being quaint. Fine

blouses ofhandkerchief linen and French

voile. And always rows on rows of

tiny tucks and soft ruffles of real lace.

To keep them so daintily fresh, so

charmingly new, how often and how
carefully they must be washed.

Not ordinary scrubbing—their frills

would never stand up again !

But the Lux way will not harm
them, the careful war vou do vour

silks and satins. There's no rubbing

to separate the sheer threads, to work
havoc among the dainty colors. Just

sousing and pressing of the rich suds

through the soiled spots.

Every bit of expensive lace will stay

soft and white. Their sashes will tic

just as perkily, their colors look as

merrily as though they'd never just

been worn and washed.

The finest fabrics will last when
they are washed in the delicate Lux
suds. Your grocer, druggist or depart-

ment store has Lux. Lever Bros. Co.,

Cambridge, Mass.

To launder
fine lingerie fabrics

WHISK a tables poonful of

Lux into a lather in very

hot water. Let white things soak

for a few minutes. Press suds

through. Do not rub. Rinse in

three hot waters and dry in sun.

For colon add cold water till

lukewarm. Wash quickly. Rinse

in three lukewarm waters. Dry
in shade.

Copyrtchitd 1910. by I«t «r Brci. Co.

When you write to auvertl»ers rleasc lucntioD PHOTOPL.A'X MAGAZINE.



WE TAKE OFF OUR HATS TO

Crane Wilbur, becau.-^c he prefers to

use his brains to getting by with his

good looks; because all the while he

was matinee idoling he was salting

down his salary and preparing for a

great attack on Broadway managers,

because two years ago he quit working
for some one else in pictures and rented

a theater in Oakland. Cal.. organized a

stock company, wrote plays, made
money, and took another theater, then

sent a man to peddle his plays on
Broadway, and had seven or eight of

them accepted; because he did very
creditable work in "The Oui)a Board
(Ruth Hammond is with him in the

picture.) and in others of his plays,

and because one time he appeared in a

picture that our cook says made her
want to be a good girl.

Harry Durant. because he is

the father of two sons, and
IS prouder of them than any-
thing else; because he has

been a successful writer for

years; because he was man-
aging editor of the old Bio-
graph and other companies,

and now manages the play

department for Famous
Players; because he is get-

ting ready to respond to the

call of "Author. Author on
the opening nights of five

separate and distinct New
York stage playa next season

T. Hadley Waters, because
when he came to NewYork
and the theatrical managers
would not let him in. he
wrote a book about himself

and sent it to them, and be-

cause when David Belasco

fell for the book. Mr.Waters
invited him to go to lunch,

then had to rush out and
borrow ten dollars; because

he writes good publicity for

Mrs. Sidney Drew; because

he is to have two plays pro-
duced on Broadway this fall.

AND because he has done
all this in 23 years.

Luther RecJ. because he goes quietly and
\\ ithout any noL^^e about doing the things

he wants to do. and docs tbem; because he

Steve Brodicd from a newspaper de.*k in

Nc\^' \ ork to the prospects of a park bench
in ho< Angeles when he thought that he

could write scenarios: and because in such

things as "Marys Ankle and "Behind
the Door. " he proved he could: and be-

cause he always wanted to v^-ritc a play,

and he did it. and now "Dear Me. which
is having a run in Chicago, will appear

soon in New York.



TALC
onteel X.

Perjlimed xvitJi the Costlij

Odor

Posed by

IliUnf Chaduiek

Motion Picture Star

ROSES from France, orange flow-

- ers from Mediterranean shores,

lavender from England, vetivert, ylang-

ylang, geranium—26 of the world's

loveliest fragrances— make up the

sweet, haunting odor of Jonteel. Take
home a box of Talc Jontccl today.

The Jonteel Beauty Requisites are

sold exclusively b\'

The

throughout the U. S., Canada, and
Great Britain. 8,000 progressive retail

drug stores, united into one world-

wide, service-giving organization.

THE JONTEEL BEAUTY REQUISITES
Odor Jontccl, ^1.50 OJor Jontccl conccniratc, $3

Face Powder Jontccl, llcsli. white, brunette, soc.
Face Powder Compact, Hcsh. white, brunette, "out-
door." 50c Combination Crcain Jontccl, 50,-

Cold Crcani Jontccl, 50c Soap jontccl, 15c
Manicure Set Jontccl. Si. 50

RoURc Jontccl, light, medium, dark, 50c
Lip Stick Jonteel, :5c Eye-brow Pencil Jontccl, ijc

(/n Canada, Jonteel prices are slighUy hifher)



LIKE
ORANGES ?

Orange-crusH

i^fiillillHIl

llilllli

IRRESISTIBLY delicious! Pure as sun-
sliine! \\as drink ever as delightfully

refreshing as W ard's Orange-Crush?

The secret lies in the supreme quality and match-
less flavor — a comhination of the delicate, fraiiraiU

oil pressed from nature's most fa\ored fruit -

golden oranges pui est sugar and citric acid, the

natural acid found in all citrous fruits.

Ward's Lemon-Crush—the companion to Orange-
Crush— is equally delicious.

In bottles or at fountains

Prepared hy Orange-C^rush (>o., ("hicago
L:ib)or;it()r\ : I.ds .\ni;<-lcs

Send ior free booklet, "The Stonj of Orange-Crusfi"



Mother Seymour and Clarine wlien

she made her first public appearance

in church entertainments.

An
Unfinished

Story

Death snaps the

brilliant career of pretty

Clarine Seymour

By BETTY SHANNON

THERE was a very different sort of story written to fill

this space. It was the story of a vivid, very much alive

young person to whom success had come after several

years of particular discouragement and difficulty. It

was the story of a warm, unspoiled, friendly girl—the sort of

girl who did not forget those who had been good to her, and
who was not ashamed to admit her struggles.

But the story of Clarine Seymour had to be stopped short
and taken from the presses—because Clarine Seymour's life

came suddenly to an end. On Sunday evening. April 25, at

nine o'clock, she died. She had been ill from intestinal trouble
since the Wednesday before.

Clarine Seymour was born in Brooklyn nineteen years ago,
of devoted Methodist parents. Her first appearances in public

were at the entertainments given in the New York Avenue
Methodist church. Three years aco her parents moved to

New Rochelle for the summer. Clarine decided she wanted
to become a motion picture extra. Her persistent calls at the

The last -photograph of Clarine Seymour.

old Thanhouser studio brought her a small bit in some for-

gotten play.

By steps and degrees she was given bigger parts and one day

a role in a Pearl White serial came her way, then one in '"The

Double Cross" with Mollie King. It was in this that she was

seen by the Rolin Comedy people and was offered a contract

if she would go West in comedies with Toto, the Hippodrome
clown. And Mother Seymour took the baby and chaperoned

Clarine to the Coast.

After innumerable vicissitudes, she followed Billie Rhodes

in Christie comedies. Mr. Griffith saw her in Los Angeles and

when he needed someone to play with Carol Dempster and
Richard Barthelmess and Robert Harron in "The Girl Who
Stayed at Home" he took her on.

"True Heart Susie" and "Scarlet Days" followed. "The
Idol Dancer," most recent of these, was her first real featur-

ing vehicle. She was at work in "Way Down East" when she

died.
81



The Twelve Best Motion Pictures

Winners of Second Photoplay

Magazine Letter Contest

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE S Second Letter Contest closes

with surprising results—results perhaps disappointing to

producers who have spent thousands of dollars on elabo-

rate productions. For the common message contained

in the many letters

giving the writers' opin-

ions of the twelve best

photoplays they have

seen is this:

The motion picture

creating a lasting im-

pression or accomplish-

ing the most good is

not the picture requir-

ing the greatest number
of reels or covering the

most extensive range

of subjects. Human
interest, say Photo-
PLAv's readers, is what
the public appreciates

most, and when this

vital chord is drowned
in rambling themes in-

troducing foreign notes,

interest in the picture

ebbs.

It might be discour-

aging to a producer

who had spent a for-

tune on a picture like

'Intolerance" to hear

that the film most
loved and appreciatetl

was "The Miracle
Man." This play had
more votes than any
other, although others

had cost much more to

produce. The picture

that does not hit a re-

sponsive chord in the

heart of its audience is

not remembered.
One man writes

:

"That which we cannot
take seriously we do
not long remember.
The picture must strike

home, for, curiously

enough, the only way
to make some people
forget themselves is to

put their lives on the
screen."

Simplicity is the key-
note of a successful film. Complications in construction only

confuse and amuse for the moment, but leave no definite

impression. A simple appeal to Faith, Hope or Charity touches
more responsive hearts and spreads more good in the world

than all the films with "4.000 horses. 20.000 men, ten

elephants," etc. Difficult locations, expensive stars, scenarios

dealing with plot and counter-plot arc not the pictures that live

in the memory. A homey "Daddy Long Legs." "Hoosier
Romance" and "Stella ^L^ris" have brought a truth nearer

hundreds of hearts than "Broken Hlnssoms." "Hearts of the

World," and even "The Hirth of a Nation."

In comedy the same taste seems to be universal. Chaplin's
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Why I Do Not Believe

In Censorship,
This is the subject for Photoplay

Magazine's Fourth Letter Contest

"'
I
'HE official censor, meddling

1 with irtorals and art, in-

variab y hits what is true, i. e.,

what is art, and passes what is

false, hence what is not art.

"He spells the death of all

progress and free experiment in

ihc movies, and he represents a

fundamental violation of both
common Dense and common jus-

tice. Can't we even go to the

theater without being dictated

to by a medd esome old maid,
whether in pants or petticoats?"

So writes Walter Pritchard
Eaton, the writer and critic who
could never be accused of undue
love for pictures, or motion pic-

ture censorship, in the Pittsfield

Berkeshire Eagle.

"Legalized censorship of the

film is a dangerous departure in

a free country, " reports the spe-

cial investigating committee ap-
pointed by the New York State

Conference of Mayors, which rj^

centiy condemned state censor-

ship and recommended local reg-

ulation by license in the munici-
palities of the state.

"Shoulder Arms" has spread more cheer and hearty enjoyment
sprinkled with tears, than any Broadway comedy screened.

The dominant note, sounded high above those of praise for

this picture, is that Chaplin has not tried it again. How can

a man—and even a

million-dollar comedian
must be human—hear

thousands of voices

calling him to help

them along the rocky
path-way of life by his

lovable humor, and still

deny these millions of

friends a little of his

cheer, which they long

for and appreciate so

thoroughly?

It was encouraging

to note that apparently

no particular star in-

fluenced the choice of

the pictures. Naturally,

several were mentioned

as favorites, but one

could easily see that

the film acted by any
other name would not

have changed the im-

pression in many cases.

The highly- and often

over-paid star may do

to get the people into

the theater, but the im-

pression that lasts is

that of the film—the
story, the direction, the

photography, and the

human interest. These
four elements are what
made up a perfect pic-

ture to thousands of

film admirers in this

and other countries.

"The indecent, improper and
immoral film can be eradicated

by the same methods as are used
against indecent, improper and
immoral books and p ays.

'

Dr. James P. Warbasse. of the

Methodist Episcopal Hospital in

Brooklyn, says:

"Official political censorship is

a stupid violation of human lib-

erty. It means pre-judgment by
an official who sets himself up as

a dictator to decide things which
the people themselves must judge
if they are to grow and develop
a culture. The worst features of

Prussianism offer nothing so vi-

cious as pre-censorship of art."'

Those are reasons why some
thinkers and altruists who are

sincere in their judgments do
not believe in legal censorship

of films.

Photoplay Mag.\zixe wants to

know why you do not believe in

censorship—why you do not want
h.icd political censors to decide

what you and your children sha 1

or shall not see on the screen.

PHOTOPI..\V WILL PAY FOR YOUR H lEAS of the evils

of motion picture censorship: S25 for the best letter; $15 for the

second best letter, and $10 each for the three next best letters of not

more than 300 words. One side of the paper only must be u^cd.

.Ml letters, addressed to Fourth Letter Contest Editor. Photoplay
^L^CAZI^•E, :s West 45th Street, New York City, must be in by
.•\ugust I, 1920.

The Pictures Make

Her BcUcr e Again

First Prize

The twelve photo-

plays I would place in

the first rank are as

follows:

"The Miracle Man"
' —There may be ser-

mons in stones, but

there is also a religion and a philosophy in this unusually human
thesis.

"Cabiria"—One scene. Hannibal's hordes crossing the .Mps.

visualized the past for me as the study of Latin for six years

never did.

"The Rirth of a Nation '—Every character in this great

-American epic lived the part in a way never to be forgotten;

perhaps never to be equaled.

"Carmen"—Merimee's good old story made a dazzling tapes-

tr\" of pission. revenge, and fatalism.

"Ramona"—"Once upon a time" used to thrill mc. and

(Continued on pagr 84)
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You can see them
everywhere

This new method is used on millions
of teeth now. Wherever you look you
see the results of it. You see glisten-
ing teeth—teeth you envy, probably.
And you know they are well cared for.

You can learn the way, without cost,
by a simple ten-day test. And we
urge you to make it now. There are
few things more important.

Those Pretty Teeth
No Cloudy Film-Coat on Them
This is How Millions Now Get Them

AH Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

Millions of people have found the
way to whiter, cleaner, safer teeth.
This is to urge that you accept a ten-
day test. See how it changes your
teeth, then decide about it by the vis-

ible results.

They fight film

Modern research shows that the
cause of most tooth troubles is a vis-
cous film. You can feel it with your
tongue. It clings to teeth, enters
crevices and stays.

The ordinary tooth paste does not
dissolve it. So brushing has left much
of it intact. And night and day, on
countless teeth, it may do a ceaseless
damage.

It is this film-coat which discolors,
not the teeth. Film is the basis of
tartar. It holds food substance which
ferments and forms acid. It holds the
acid in contact with the teeth to cause
decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of
pyorrhea. So few escape the troubles
caused by film.

The way to end it

Dental science, after years of search-
ing, has found a way to combat film.

Able authorities have proved its effi-

ciency by clinical and laboratory tests.

Now leading dentists everywhere
advise it.

The method is embodied in a denti-
frice called Pepsodent. And this new-
day tooth paste, in all ways, complies
with modern dental requirements.

To make it known quickly to the
millions who need it, a 10-Day Tube
is being sent to everyone who asks.

Based on pepsin

The film is albuminous matter. So
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the
digestant of albumin. The object is

to dissolve the film, then to constantly
combat it.

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It

must be activated, and the usual agent
is an acid harmful to the teeth. But
dental science has now found a harm-
less activating method. Now pepsin
can be every day applied, and forced
by the brush where the film goes.

It complies with all modern require-
ments. So in three great ways this

dentifrice surpasses all the former
methods. Now every family should at

once find out how much this method

The results are quick

and apparent

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube.
Note how clean the teeth feel after
using. Mark the absence of the vis-

cous film. See how the teeth whiten
as the fixed film disappears.

Pepsodent needs no argument. You
will see the results when you try it.

And the book we send explains the
reason for them.

Compare your teeth now with your
teeth in ten days. The facts will be a
revelation to you. Decide by those
results then between the old ways and
the new. Cut out the coupon so you
won't forget.

REG U S

The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, combining two other newly-recognized
essentials. Now advised by leading dentists everywhere. Druggists

supply ihe large tubes.

10-DAY TUBE FREE
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 568, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

ONLY ONE TCIIE TO A FAMILY

When you write to adfertlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY KL&OAZINB.
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Ramona, gentle pastoral romance, made me believe again in a

world where all the men and women are just a little better

than they seem to be in real life.

"Mickey"—Mickey hit technique in the eye and came up
smiling, because it was captivatingly different.

"Daddy Longlegs"—From the inimitable cider scene to the

joyous ending, here was a picture everybody from Grandma
to Little Sister could appreciate.

"The Spoilers"'—When the terrible fight took place, even

the staid schoolmarm clenched her fists and forgot civilization.

"Shoulder Arms"

Ree
— I r r e p r essible

screams of mirth

over Charlie's an-

tics quite obliter-

ated the orchestra,

and nobody cared.

"Broken Blos-

soms"— Even if

the public, alive to

punch but not to

poetry, thought

this immortal jade

of the Ming period

was "beautiful,

tho awfully sad,"

don't worry. The
public isn't immor-
tal!

"Revelation" —
It seemed to say

that Suffering may
cleanse any hu-

man heart; that

the Apache of to-

day may become
the Madonna of

tomorrow.
" Neptune's

Daughter'' — Do
you believe in

fairies and mer-
maids? Not all

the time, of course.

But, sometimes?
Yes? So do 1.

And so does the

poet and the
plumber.

Wanda N. Orton,
3210 West Calhoun

Boulevard,

Minneapolis,

Minnesota.

They Lift Her
to the Hilltops

Second Prize

These are. the

twelve best motion
pictures I have
seen:

The Birth of a Nation,

Stella Maris.

The Miracle Man,
Blind Husbands,
Les Miserables,

Broken Blossoms,

They are the best because they lifted me out of myself and
let me view human nature from a distance just as I might

stand on a mountain-top and view the country before me

—

the hills and valleys, the lakes and rivers, the forests, the

meadows, and even the orchards and gardens.

Just so, these motion pictures helped me to view human
nature from a hill-top and enabled me to sec where I have

made goofl and shf)we(l me the pitfalls that I might not stray.

They contrasted selfishness with unselfishness and revealed

the beautiful things of life as well as the ugly deeds that I

"What's the m
"Never could

Intolerance,

The Hoodlum,
The Brat,

Revelation.

Eyes of Youth,
^lale and Female.

might be able to tell the one from the other because I was
better acquainted with them and so help>ed me to live just a

little nearer the clouds than I otherwise might have done.

They taught me the true value of love and caused me to

modify my harsh judgments so that I might he'p some less

fortunate brother or sister along the path we are all traveling

to perfection.

I am truly grateful for them and know that they must have
helped others as they have helped me and therefore deserve

to live. Mrs. Maude Monahan,
9 East Clay .^ve.,

Muskegon,

J j S m Michigan.

Pictures That
"Get Under the

Skin"

Third Prize

T THINK the
A pictures that
live longest in our

minds are the ones

that depict our own
everyday emotions
our joys and griefs

—our virtues and
failings. Who can

help being vitally

interested in one's

self? We like to

deduce—"Now, if

I hadn't been har-

nessed to that
desk, I. too, might
have 'held up' a

whole town single

handed," or. "If I

wasn't wedded to

this fireless cooker

I might have cap-

tivated Count De
Busti myself." We
all like to "play"'

and "pretend"' and
the intensity of

the screen million-

aire's fight to cor-

ner the market is

felt by the modest
youth who tries to

corner his boss for

a five-dollar raise.

Under the skin, al-

ways !

.•\nd we want
variety. There is

so much good in

the worst of us

and so much bad
in the best of us

that while we long

to be a "Polly-

anna"" or a "Mir-

acle Man"" tonight we may favor "Sadie." "The Snare"' and

"Red Pete " tomorrow evening. Isn t that why the public is

called fickle? Too many Falls of Babylon (to say nothing of

the ruins inflicted upon us in jazzie road houses) make us wel-

come sweet pastoral scenes.

I agree with PnoTOPLAY"s list of winners, substituting, for

the four I missed seeing. "Eye for an Eye."' "The Poppy Girl's

Husband."' "Broken Blossoms"' and 'The Woman in the Suit-

case."" I liked my first and second because they were domi-

nated by the two great personalities of the screen. The third

because of the touch of a master hand. The torturing of Lucy

left nausea. Then, why see it? Because of the lasting effect,

the aching desire to comfort all abused and neglected children;

that was the real triumph of the picture. I believe. My fourth

gave originality of plot, if I am any judge.

( Continued on page go)

attcr, Martha ?

"

kerchoo — stand that alkali dust!
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I BEAUTY ' POWDER /

"Don^t Envy 'Beauty—
Use T^ompeian*^

/•

EAGER partners hover 'round the girl with

a clear and dazzling skin. Don't envy her.

Use a complete "Pompeian Beauty Toilette"

and have a beautiful and alluring complexion

yourself.

First, a touch of fragrant Pompelan DAY Cream (van-

ishing), to soften the skin and hold the powder. Then

apply Pompeian BEAUTY Powder. It makes the skin

beautifully fair and adds the charm of delicate fragrance.

Now a touch of Pompeian BLOOM. Do you know a bit

of color in the cheeks makes the eyes sparkle?

These three preparations may be used separately or to-

gether (as above) as the complete "Pompeian Beauty
Toilette." At all druggists, SOc each. Guaranteed by
the makers of Pompeian MASSAGE Cream, Pompeian
NIGHT Cream, and Pompeian ERAGRANCE (a 2Sc
talcum with an exquisite new odor).

Special Offer Half-Box Powder and Trial Talc Can
Either or botli sent to one per-

son only in a family. For a
dime you get a half-box of SOc
Pompeian BEAUTY Powder
and samples of BLOOM and
DAY Cream. For a nickel you
get a beautiful trial can of

Pompeian FRAGRANCE (a

talcum) for your purse. For

15c you get both. (BEAUTY
Powder Offer is good only in

case neither you nor any member
of 3'our family has tried it

before.) Many interesting
beauty experiments can be made
with these trial packages.
No letter necessary with coupon.
We'll understand.

THE POMPEIAN CO., 2131 Payne Ave., Cleveland, O.
Also Made in Canada

GUARANTEE
The name Pompeian on
any package is your

Cuurantcc oi quality and
safety. Should you not

be completely satisfied,

the purchase price will

be gladly refunded by
The Pompeian Co., at

Cleveland, Oh in.

Send this coupon to above address. Enclose 10c

(.lime) for hall-box Pompcia.. Itcnuty Povvder. Or Sc

(nickel) lor handv cnn ol Poiniwian I'r.itrrancc (a talcum).

Or I5c (dime and nickel) fur both pack.)Kes.

Name ,

Sute

rtcsh Beauty Powder sent unless another shade requested.

When you wiito to aUvertisers please znentlon PUOTOPI'AY MAGAZINE.
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Hail^ Hail, the Gang's

All Here!
School days; the old frat house; the
parties and picnics; the canoe rides and "wiener"
roasts good old Hob and Ned; l^ess and Marge—
and the rest of the gang—and Bess (gee, what a sweet
h'ttle flirt!) W^/uit happy memories school days leave

with us!

But what is it that enchants these hours—keeps
the famiHar scenes forever bright? Music.

Music is the very soul of youth—
of Hfe. Can you imagine the "gang"
without music — "It's Always Pair
Weather," "The Gang's All' Here"

and the other old chestnuts, with
mandolin or guitar—or both—
whanging out the melodies and
chords.

There's something about the

music of the good old GIBSONS
that just ^oes with the joyous
ties of our school days; it makes
hearts lighter, friendships more
dear and love sweeter.

And the beauty of it is that any-

one can o\cn and play a GIBSON.

Teacher Salesmen — men or

women — always wanted.

Unusual opportunities of-

fered. Write for particulars.

Irumcnts

have made the music dreams of thousands

come true, for they bring self-performed

music within the reach of everyone.
(HHSON'S are the ideal home and companion
instruments, bringing pleasure, privileges and
cultural and social advantages into the lives of

the thousands of CilBSON owners. GIBSON
instrum( uts arc easy lo play a'uJ fa:y to pay for.

GIBSONS hnvc played « part in hundreds of little

romances— confidential human histories — about which
we shall be glad to tell you. GIBSON book and free trial

proposition also sent for the asking. Write for them today
— become belter acquainted with the GIBSON family.

Gibson Mandolin-Guitar Company
467 ['arsons Street. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

The only excluaivc manufacturer.': of high-grade fretted

instruments. Developers of Mandolin Orchestras.

Lforv ailvifUsiiuLfU in I'lli 1 1 1 in..\ V M.VI..V/.1.M. is Bii.ir«iil>i>J



^aUESTlONS
AND

ANSWERS

OU do not have to be a subscriber to Photoplay
Magazine to get questions answered in this Depart-

ment. It is only required that you avoid questions
that would call for unduly long answers, such as
synopses of plays, or casts of more than one play. Do
not ask questions touching religion, scenario writing or
studio employment. • Studio addresses will not be
given in this Department, because a complete list of
them is printed elsewhere in the magazine each month.
Write on only one side of the paper. Sign your full

name and address; only initials will be published it

requested. If you desire a personal reply, enclose self-

addressed stamped envelope. Write to Questions and
Answers Photoolay Magazine, 25 W. 4Sth St.,

New York Citv.

TooDLES, Far Rockaw.^w.—So you are

five feet seven and one half inches high,

have dark brown hair and eyes and can play
the violin and piano and would like to

have me join your Girls' Club. I,am much
taller than you, have dark hair and eyes

also, and am afraid I can't join. You see,

I only play the harmonica.

Imogene, Washington.—I shall quote to

you from Pilgrim's Progress if you aren't

good. Marguerite Clark has left Famous
Players, so if you don't want to take a

chance on addressing her there and perhaps
having the letter forwarded and perhaps
not, you'd better wait until Photoplay an-
nounces her new afli iation.

Ruth C, Brownwood.—It's difficult to

tell Constance Talmadge's age because she

grows younger every year. Officially she is

twenty. Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair-

banks will be in Europe when you read this,

if they carry out their present plans. Nazi-
mova recently resigned her contract with
Metro. Charles Bryant is her husband and
leading man. Mary Thurman is w-ith the

Allan Dwan company. Harrison Ford is

divorced.

M. 0. N., Canada.—Adversity is usually
the force that drives most women into a
professional career. Our great actresses very
often come from families not rich in worldly
goods, automatically provided with a ma-
terial impetus to art. Mary Pickford went
on the stage at the age of five to help sup-
port the family. Mary is a finer actress

because of it. She and Douglas Fairbanks
have a home in Beverly Hills, near Los
Angeles, California.

Lois F., San Francisco.—We don't have
so many of those old stories about the
wealthy manufacturer's son who falls in love
with the beautiful factorv^-hand, throws over
his wealthy fiancee and his private stock
for her, and marries her after the final

clinch—or at least we hope he marries her.

Lois Wilson is Mrs. Phillips Smallcy. Ben
Turpin is with Sennett; Dorothy Gish with
Griffith; Alice Lake with Metro.

TnoRA, Bedford.—Robert Louis Steven-
son has said—in other words—that no art
produces illusion; that when we are in a the-
ater we never forget that it's all a plav.

although sometimes we condescend to be
taken in by the reality of the characters.

He himself was a great master of fantasy

;

"Treasure Island" and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde" on the screen carried most of us out

of the theater. Ruth Roland has been mar-
ried, but she isn't now. Irene Rich and Will

Rogers are not married to each other. Mrs.
Rogers isn't a professional. Cullen Landis
is married; Bebe Daniels isn't.

The Studio Dog
("Around Our Studio")

He doesn't see the sense of it.

The how or why or whence of it.

But heartache-—he has none of it

And his is all the fun of it.

The pleasure of the chase he gets.

And cares not for the space he gets.

He doesn't scan the papers, O

!

For records of his capers, O

!

In danger he's heroical;

His attitude is stoical:

Let others draw the salaries

—

His pictures fill the galleries I

—Morrie Ryskind.

M. S., Bi.ackshear. Ga.—Oh, well, I

don't starve, exactly. Of course I might get

a little higher pay, but I can't strike. I've

been told so often I'm the one and only An-
swer Man, that I think I'd have a lonesome
job of it. Olive Thomas' only husband is

Jack Pickford. Neither was married before.

The little girl in "The Flapper" with OIlic

is her own little sister. Wallace Reid's w'ife

is Dorothy Davenport.

Edith L., Conn.—As some sage has said,

you may be able to make your own spiritu-

ous substitute, but will you be able to drink
it? Madge Evans is with Prizma; whether
she works regularly I couldn't tell you.
Madge is growing up fast now. Next thing

we know she'll be playing ingenues. "Yes,

yes—Norma Talmadge is still Mrs. Joseph
Schenck.

M. G., New York City.—So you arc not
one of those girls who are crazy to act.

Well, it may be possible that you have tal-

ent. I can't give you the address of an
interpretative dancing school, unless The
Ruth St. Denis School in Hollywood would
come under that heading. I know so very
little about dancing of any kind, let alone
that sort of thing performed by pseudo-
Sennett maidens on a dewy lawn and aided

by a garland of flowers, a photographer, and
Grecian expressions. Eileen Percy is now a
Fox star. Juanita Hansen is making serials

for Pathe. Emma Dunn made "Old Lady
31" for Metro. Ann Murdock hasn't been
seen on stage or screen for a long time.

Trenton Adm'rer, Kirksville, Mo.—
You neglected to enclose the final page of

your letter so I don't know what it is you
want me to ask the Editor. However, I

presume you want your information regard-
less. Pell Trenton has been on the stage

since iqio. He began with Julia Marlowe,
playing in Broadway productions and also

in repertoire with Sir Herbert Tree in Lon-
don. He has played juvenile leads in "Par-
lor, Bedroom and Bath," "Seven Days,"'

"Peg O' My Heart," and others. He is with
Metro, where he supported Viola Dana in

"The Willow Tree" and May Allison in

"Fair and Warmer." Better write and ask
him those personal questions. I haven't
the heart.

J. M., Opelous.as, La.—The persecuted
heroine of that "Vitagraph serial called "The
Invisible Hand" is little blonde Pauline Cur-
ley. .Antonio Moreno is the star. This
same team is making another chapter thriller

now. Moreno is to be starred in features

soon.

L. G., San Antonio.—I regret to inform
you that Francis X. Bushman is not in pic-

tures any more; but his son, taking pity on
our Bushmanless existence, came right in like

the little man he is, and signed with Christie.

Ralph is his name; he's only nineteen and
resembles his father. I don't know if he
wears a large amethyst ring, however The
younger Bushman is playing a juvenile lead

in Mary Roberts Rincharfs "The Empire
Builders" for Goldwyn right now. You can
get all the well-known players' addresses

from this department and look up the com-
panies in the Studio Directory.
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B. D., New York.—Yes, sir, I saw Mae
Murray in ' On With the Dance." I never

saw so much of her. She's Mrs. Robert

Leonard. He is her director. When both

were with Universal she was his star; she

went with Paramount for the Fitzmaurice

productions and he with International to di-

rect Marion Davies. Now they are toiiethcr

again, having formed their own company,
called The Invincible. Mae will be on the

August cover.

L^estions and Answers
( CotUuiHcd)

—costumes and Mary Pickford's age and
does Constance Talmadge answer her own
mail?

Kathleen.—You want to know if Dick
Barthelmess likes jazz music. I don't know,
but he likes to dance, so it

only follows that he must
approve of those St. Vitus

tunes. I'll give you his

address and you can write

and ask him if he shim-
mies. He wouldn't hit a

lady. Niles Welch with

\ itagraph in "The Courage
of Marge O'Doone." Lila

Lee with Lasky.

Judge Bee, Ottowa.—Morning, Judge.
When I think of the many things I've told

you— But enough. You want to know
where Mr. Sennett makes his comedies. In
Hollywood, Cal. Marie Prevost is still with
the Sennett company; her latest is "Down
on the Farm." You may reach her, Louiie
Fazenda, Harriett Hammond and Phyllis

Haver at the Sennett studios. You're wel-

come. I know just how you feel.

tell you how old that actress is because tliafs

her business and I wouldn't mind it for any-
thing. Bryant Washburn has two sons:
Sonny (or Bryant Junior) and Dwight Lud-
low. The latter is a comparatively recent re-

'lease. Mrs. Washburn was Mabel Forrest.

Lloyd Hughes is with Ince, Culver City.

Frances, Berkeley, Cal.

—Xow how could / have
my hair bobbed? If I

were a long-haired poet I

wouldn't and if I were a
woman I wouldn't. I think

the screen ladies who have
taken this great tonsorial

step forward look very
well with clipped locks.

Let's see if we can name
them all; this seems to be

such an attractive topic

lately. Irene Castie is en-

titled to first place, for

she started things; Viola

Dana; Constance Tal-
madge and Natalie ; Anita
Loos; Shirley Mason;
Corinne Griffith ; Dagmar
Godowsky. Pauline Fred-
erick has long hair; she
only wore a bobbed and
deceptive wig in one pic-

ture. Dorothy Gish's real

hair is not bobbed but she

wears a wig also, in all her
films. I could not forward
your letter as I do not
keep addresses; so had it

sent back to you. Come
again, you bobbed-banged-
baby.

Betsy Jane, Red Oak,
Iowa.—I don't think it's

a tribute to my personal
pulchritude that I get so
many letters from ladies.

I admit my rare fascina-

tion, but decline to be
complimented on my curly
locks. Beauty of the soul
is my fatal attraction.

Cullen Landis has a wife
and child. Don't vamp
him, even on paper. Or I

miuht say particularly; I

always advi.^c caution.

We don't give personal ad-
dresses. "I'm sorry, but I

guess you'll live through it. Write to me again.

Nurse, Cincinnati.—Can't understand
why you have not been getting AUce Joyce
and Clara Kimball Young pictures. Both
stars have been working right along. Miss
Young's late ones have been "The Eyes of
Youth," "The Forbidden Woman," "For the

Soul of Rafael" and "Mid-
Channel." The last two are

in production now. Miss
Joyce has been seen in

"The Sporting Duchess,"
"Dollars and the Woman,"
and "Prey."' Miss Young
is divorced from James
Young. Alice Joyce is now
Mrs. James Regan. Peggy
Hyland has left Fox and
gone abroad for an Eng-
lish producer, Samuelson.
Anita Stewart's new ones
are "The Fighting Shep-
herdess" and "The Yellow
Typhoon." It's your ex-
hibitor's fault if you never
see these stars' latest re-

leases. Kick

!

Patent Not Applied For

FOR. the movie patron wlio wishes to slip inconspicuously and without
annoyance into the middle of a row. Mr. Hay believes theater man-

agers could make themselves more popular with fans who like to see a

performance from the beginning, if they installed the automatic, drop-a-

coin-in-the-slot, self-rising scat. This invention would eliminate the need

of ushers and would eliminate those nasty moments when, if the members
of the audience were at a foot ball game, they would shout, "Down in

front! The theater auditorium would be built over a subterranean area

in which one would find the untaken scats. Any one planting himself in

a chair, depositing his admission price in the little coin box at the back,

and pulling the lever would find himself quietly shooting upward through

the floor without the usual fuss. The artist has not applied for a patent.

E. S., V.\NCOVVER, B. C.
—I'm afraid Irving Cum-
mings won't pay much at-

tention to a leap year pro-
posal. You see, he hap-
pens to be married. His
wife is Ruth Sinclair.

There's an Irving Cum-
mings. Junior.

V. B., England.—\'er>-

glad to hear from you. A
good many of our stars

are going abroad. Mar>-
and Douglas Fairbanks,
the Talmadge girls, John
and Anita Loos Emerson.
Frances Marion, Peggy
Hyland—who comes from
your country—and Pearl

White. Many are making
pictures in England. Wal-
lace Reid is still with
Lasky, in Hollywood. His
stage appearances did not
interfere with his regular

film work.

M. F. OS., B. C—This magazine is not
holding a scenario contest nor is one con-
templated at this writing. However, why
don't you compete for the worth while prizes

we are offering for the best answers on vari-

ous subjects? Watch PiiororLAv for an-
nouncements from time to time. Didn't you
sec "What the Motion Pictures Mean to

Mc"? I know what they mean to me. They
mean Eueene O'Brien's crooked smile and
Dick Barthelmess' eyes; Mac Murray's—cr

M. M., NE.WARK.—I'm sorr>- I cannot
make an exception in your case, but when
we have the star's business address we never
give the personal address. A letter to Ruth
Roland, care Pathe, will positively reach ber.

She may read it herself and she may have a

secretary who does that for her; but I think

she will answer you in any event.

Mrs. a. Laper.vl, Ma-
nila.—Thanks for your
very kind letter. I am
glad to have such a loyal

reader and take more than
the usual interest in an-
swering your questions.

Tell me sometime about
your theaters down there,

won't you? Fred Good-
wins, now directing pic-

tures in London, England,
played Mildred Harris

Chaplin's husband in "For Hu«bands Only."
the picture in which Lew Cody earned his

reputation as a male v.impire. I'll let you
know when Mar>' Pickford's autobiography
is published. None of the actresses you
name divulges her birthdate.

loLA B., Concord, Cal.—Yours was not a

harmonious letter. I can't tell you how old

I am because that's nobody's business but

my own—besides, I've forgotten. I can't

E. E., Carltnville.—You're the origin.al

"bobbed,'' aren't you ? Yours is the easiest

question T have had to answer in a long
time. Gloria Swanson has longer hair than
Shirley Mason because Shirley's is bobbed

(Continued on page oi

)
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She charged

He replied ;

^^Men are too lax in these matters"

admit it; but have women the

right to judge them? "

RECENTLY I published the letter

of a woman who had written me
protesting against what she called

my "unfairness" in setting up a standard
for women which I did not seem to apply
to men.

"Get after the men,"she wrote. "They
are the real offenders in these matters.
Few women I know need to be told

these facts about themselves; but most
men I know certainly do."

To this a man now replies: "I must ad-

mit the truth of what your correspond-
ent says, most men are too lax in these
matters. But after all, have women
the right to judge men where so many
women fail ? Is it not natural we should
look to your sex for a standard in such
matters? I can well believe that no
woman who was conscious of the fact

would let perspiration odor or moisture
mar her daintiness. But every man
knows how many unconscious offenders
there are, even among the very nicest

women."
Adam-like, the man tries to excuse

his sex by blaming Eve. But it will not
do. Undoubtedly all women have not
yet learned how necessary it is to take
precautions against perspiration. But
this does not alter nor excuse the fact

that men as a whole are much more lax

than women in this matter of personal
fastidiousness.

An old fault—common to most of us

It is a physiological fact that there are
very few persons who are not subject to

this odor, though seldom conscious of it

themselves. Perspiration under the
arms, though more active than else-

where, does not always produce exces-
sive and noticeable moisture. But the
chemicals of the body do cause notice-

able odor, more apparent under the
arms than in any other place.

The underarms are under very sensi-

tive nervous control. Sudden excite-

ment, embarrassment even, serves as a

nervous stimulus sufficient to make
perspiration there even more active.

The curve of the arm prevents the rapid

evaporation of odor or moisture—and
the result is that others become aware
of this subtle odor at times when w'e

least suspect it.

How well-groomed men and women
are meeting the situation

Well-groomed men and women every-

where are meeting this trying situation

with methods that are simple and direct.

They have learned that it cannot be
neglected any more than any other es-

sential of personal cleanliness. They
give it the regular attention that they
give to their hair, teeth, or hands. They
use Odorono, a toilet lotion specially

prepared to correct both perspiration

moisture and odor.

Odorono was formulated by a physi-

cian who knew that perspiration, be-

cause of its peculiar qualities, is beyond
the reach of ordinary methods of clean-

liness—excessive moisture of the arm-
pits is due to a local weakness.
Odorono is an antiseptic, perfectly

harmless. Its regular use gives that

absolute assurance of perfect daintiness

that women are demanding—that con-

sciousness of perfect grooming so sat-

isfying to men. It really corrects the

cause of both the moisture and odor of

perspiration.

Make it a regular habit

!

Use Odorono regularly, just two or three times
a week. At niffht before retiring, put it on the
underarms. Allow it to dry. and then dust on
a little talcum. The next morning, bathe the
parts with clear water. The underarms will

remain sweet and diy and odorless in any
weather, in any circumstances! Daily baths
do not lessen its effect.

Women who find that their gowns are spoiled
by perspiration stain and an odor which dry
cleaning will not remove, will find in Odorono
complete relief from this distressing and often
expensive annoyance. If you are troubled in

any unusual way, or have had any difficulty in

finding relief, let us help you solve your prob-
lem. Write today for our free booklet. You'll
find some very interesting information in it

about all perspiration troubles!

Address Ruth Miller. The Odorono Co., 513

Blair Avenue. Cincinnati, Ohio. At all toilet

counters in the United States and Canada.
S.'ic. 60c and $1.00. By mail, postpaid, if your
dealer hasn't it.

Men will be interested in reading our book-
let, "The Assurance of Perfect Grooming. "

Address mail orders or request as follows:

For Canada to The Arthur Sales Co., 61 Ade-
laide St.. East, Toronto, Ont. For France to

The Agencie Americaine. 38 Avenue de TOpera.
Paris. For Switzerland to The Agencie Ameri-
caine, 17 Boulevard Helvetique, Geneve. For
England to The American Drug Supply Co.,

6 Northumberland Ave., London, W. C. 2. For
Mexico to H. E. Gerber & Cia., 2a Gante, 19,

Mexico City. For U. S. A. to

The Odorono Company
513 Blair Avenue, Cincirinali, Ohio

Wlieu you wriio to aavi-rtisers uU-asc niiiitiun i'Hi jTi IPLA Y .MAti.V/.lNi;.
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Armand
COK^PLEXION POWDER
In 9he LfJfLE PINK (P WluTE BOXES

YOU can never tell whether
you like a face powder or

not, until you actually use it.

Just try Armand once!

All the better shops carry
Armand. The Bouquet is a fairly

dense powder, at 50c and Armand
Cold Cream Powder, the only

complexion powder made con-

taining a touch of cold cream, is

$1. If you'd rather, send us 15c

and your dealer's name for three

samples. Address

ARMAND, Des Moines
Canadian Address

ARMAND. St. Thomas, Ont

mriatVomeyUse
to have that beautiful, soft, silvcry whitc baby-

skin and those

"Pretty Little White Noses"
They use Pure and Exauisitc

A vondcrfxtl piepaTatwn. 75C and $1.2^
tizff at dcdUn or direct by rnail.

ANSEHL PHARMACAL CO.
1 7 Preston Place, St. Louis. Mo.
Sfitii 2 dimt K/.'r .t Miiiuilwf il',-,i,{tit^ Day lUatity

Eiix coHtaming itevtn It'fiuUrs/^tr Betiiity,

Do Voii Uaiit a Mouthful

RIOOMINCi COMPIIVION?
USE

pgpj Roseen Beaulilier
Somclhinpuiiusu.-il. just

'

' '"what you are iookinp
for. It fmpnrtfl to the complexion n soft nnd
velvety texture nnci nouri»he» the ti«»uc» with-
out injurinif the Hkin. Try Howen Renutifier
onoo iinil ynu will \io delighted. Price fide.

At all tollot roontrr* or dtrpctly from up onrflcplp* of63c

RnSFFN Tniirr rn I?t') MrAllmrr St. SAN FRANfLSrO. fAl.

The Twelve Best Motion Pictures
{Continued jrom page 84)

Xo one knows less of the West than I,

and yet, I shout from the housetops, "Long
live 'Scarlet Days" !" Maybe, that's part

of the secret—we applaud a different envir-

onment from our own. I guess Miss Check-
book adores "alley stunts'' and Miss Yard-
slick craves more of Lady Gwendolyn \'cre

de Vere. Why, how often we skeptically

read of the insatiable ambition of screen stars

to be practical artistes! We'll say it is quite

true that most domestic scientists imagine
they'd enjoy decorating the silvcrsheet.

Bettie Barry.
119 Glenville .Avenue.

Boston, Massachusetts.

Those That Li\ e In Memory,
Training To Better Things

Third Prize

THESE twelve photoplays I consider

meritorious. Certainly they have lived

in my memory, training me to better living.

"Broken Blossoms"—Finally our craving
for beauty has been satisfied. The enormous
breadth of the Mandarin's philosophy, the
subtle comparison of his old-world civiliza-

tion with our "modern" civilization, the
love'iness and poignancy of the love
theme, all convince us of our own short-

comings, and plead charity to our brother,
the yellow man.
"The Miracle Man''

—

\ successful appli-
cation of a moral minus the taste of the
medicine. The ability of the Patriarch to
call forth the best that is in us by his own
example of faith and righteousness, teaches

us that we are what we have in our hearts.

"Bab Stories"—Every .American girl who
has seen these stories knows that they are

true, remembers living through similar

periods, e.xpcriencing identical emotions.
Bright and breezy, yet fragrant with tender
memories of our girlhood. World-weary
Philistines need this sort of play.

"The Copperhead"

—

hn ideal tribute of

the .American nation to its martyr-idol, Lin-
coln, symbolized in the unswerving, dogged
faith and love of the loyal Milt Shanks. A
beautiful example of true .Americanism.

"Shoulder .Arms"—Comedy? Yes! Funny
and original, pathetic and touching as only

our beloved "Charlie" can be. Remember
when the Christmas boxes arrive, Charlie,

hurt, humiliated, resorting to the rat-trap for

his bit of cheese? Not quite so funny, eh?
The story? Immense! .An .American classic.

Our humorous memento to the great war.
"Hearts of the World"—.An enormous

heart-ache. Batt'e-torn France, raped Bel-

gium, the greatest miseries and the smallest,

tragedies of nations and tragedies of hearts,

dissected and presented as impartially as a
student dissects a cadaver. A sermon against

all wars.

"Pollyanna"—Refreshing. .As sweet as an
old-fashioned garden. .A breath of lavender

in a land of "Mary Garden." It deserves to

live because it keeps youth in our hearts.

"Barnebetta"—This play is the indomitable

world-old cry for self-expression and ad-

vancement of women. Pankhurstian in its

methods, it, nevertheless, succeeds in brcakinp

the shackles and putting the idea across.

It talks for' all women and its plea should
be heard.

"Revelation"—We appreciate the awaken-
ing of a soul from its sordid clay dwelling.

It stimulates a similar rcsptonse in us, and.
if we are the better for it, should it not live?

"When the Clouds Roll By "—Snappy,
modern jazz. Unforced f>ep. The best sauce
for dyspepsia. It should Uve if only for

the T. B. M.
"Intolerance"—The injustices of the ages

from the criticisms of the Pharisee through
the cruelties rampant in France on St. Bar-
tholomew's night up to our own hypocritical,

notoriety-seeking, over-ambitious, sordid re-

formers, arouse one from a lethargy of smu.»
self-satisfaction. .A sermon against narrow-
mindedness, be it of race or creed.

"Old Wives for New"—.A woman whose
husband is a success physically, mentally,
morally and materially, refuses to keep apace
with him. .A sane refutation of the evil and
justification of the good divorce may do.

Naomi R. Heller.
Peoria, III. 707 Mary St.

Ho-w Real Pictures

Strike A Real Boy
Third Rrize

My favorite motion pictures are these:

"Work "—Because I love to laugh—I'm
afraid I'm going to be a skinny guy.

"In .Again Out .Again"—I like to see Dug
crawling up a wall like a lizard and the
tough guy who had the note under his hair.

"Still Waters"—Where the old circus horse
ran away with Marguerite Clark. Great.
I'd like that to happen to me.
"The Spoilers"—.Although I had a lamp

put out tr>-ing to do the big fight with an-
other boy—and the folks all said: "You
can't tell me! You got licked—why look at
j-our face."

"The Birth of a Nation"—I sat on the
edge of my chair for three mortal hours and
almost suffocated with excitement.
"Broken Blossoms"—It made me mad, too.

I was afraid the other fellers would see me
crying—I'll say she was pretty in her Chink
clothes.

"Joan the Woman"—Great fight! .And
when Joan was hunting among the nobles
to find the real king the girl at the piano
played, "Oh, where, oh, where has my little

dog gone?"'

"Orange Blossoms"—Fatty made such a
good lady-cook.

"Judith of Bethulia"—Gee! It was grand
when thev pushed them all ofif the great
wall.

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"—Because
they made up an honest Injun circus and
Rebecca ate the pic the ants made.
"The Miracle Man"—Because maybe it

will do away with jails, for if a guy can have
a better time being good—why not be good?

"Cabiria"—.A lot of histon.- told in a dandy
way—a dandy ole snake, too. .And the big

black bloke was some bloke

!

Max Wagner.
Box 366, Salinas, Cal.

The Casting: Director

—

("Around Our StuJwi

He's very popular, is he.

With all the movie coterie.

In fact, he k more pop-u-lar

Than even any movie star.

The greetings that he gets are hearty;
He's asked to every single party.

They fell him stories to delight him.
.And never, never, never slight him.

Tiny cast their bread—you get my meaning

—

.And he casts them—that is, for screening.

Time was the movies had no caste

—

But that day, as you see, k past.

—Morric Rvskitid.

y:\cry ailrrrtlwmcnt In mOTOrLAT M.\CAZrN"E la niiruitwd.



Questions and Answers
(Continued)

Thelma Darling.—Violet Mcrscrcau is

not dead, but Harold Lockwood is.

Comrade Castle, Pl.^cerville.—I see you
have imagination, that rarest gift. Like
"Anne of the Green Gables"' I sometimes let

mine run away with me—do you? Louise
Huff is Mrs. Stillman now; she has a little

daughter, Mary Louise. Jack and Mary
Pickford are brother and sister; thought
everyone knew that. Jack b married to

Olive Thomas. See other answers for

Blanche Sweet query.

A. P., Californl\.—There are two golden

ages of mental man : the future, before he
marries; the past, when he is married. So
you see stars in Frisco. Just what stars do
you mean? Bobby Harron; Grifllth ; Mil-
dred Harris Chaplin, Hollywood, Cal. She
has her own company; never has played
with Charlie. Kathlyn and Earle Williams
are not related. Nigel Barrie with Clara
Kimball Young in "The Better Wife."

Frances, J. B., Manila.—No, no—Ken-
neth Harlan is not married to Carmel Myers.
Neither is married. Miss Myers last played
on the stage in a musical comedy, "The
Magic Melody." Write to her now at Uni-
versal City, Cal. She has signed a new film

contract with them. Marie Walcamp will

probably have returned from Japan by the

time you read this; address her at Universal
City. She is Mrs. Harland Tucker now.

R. Guevara, Manila, P. I.—We seem to

be gathering them in. Yours is the four-

teenth letter I have had from Manila this

month. Most of them want answers by
mail. Elsie Ferguson is now appearing on
the stage in a play called "Sacred and Pro-
fane Love," which is built from a book by
Arnold Bennett, "The Book of Carlotta."

Miss Ferguson will continue her picture-

making, for a while at least. She is Mrs.
Thomas B. Clarke.

Jackie, Eliihurst.—Of course you're
not nosey, Jackie. If you and a lot of

others didn't ask me questions, I might per-

force have to turn the crank of a camera
or flip cakes at Childs. Lottie Pickford
has a husband—a Mr. Rupp, not in the

profession. Carol Halloway did have a
husband but dismissed him with the help

of the court. William J. Shea died in

November, 1918. He was fifty-six years

old and was a victim of heart disease. I've

answered faithfully all your questions.

Come again.

E. B., Tasmania, Australla.—You could
safely have e.xtended your letter over an-
other six pages and not have heard any wails

of protest from me. I enjoyed everything

J'OU said, and commend you, child, on your
philosophical view of life in general and pic-

tures in particular. Give my best to that

big brother when you write. So you were
surprised to find a minister sitting in the seat

beside you in a cinema. Some of the

staunchest upholders of the screen are wear-
ers of clerical garb. Bill Hart, Hart Studio.

Hollywood, California.

SuNBoNNET SuE, Vancoi'Ver.—^Vhere have
you been ? I haven't a single correspondent
who in her turn hasn't an uncle or some
other relative who lives in Los Ange'es only

four blocks from Mary Pickford and one
and one half blocks from Gerry Farrar. It

is true that if I were as handsome as that

drawing at the heafl of my column I wouldn't
be a bachelor. Figure it out for yourself.

All the addresses you ask for have been
given elsewhere in these pages.

An invention
which has revolutionized July

Think how many new dehghts Prof. Anderson gave summer
when he invented Puffed Grains.
The milk dish now has Puffed Wheat floating in it— thin,

flimsy, toasted bubbles of whole wheat.
Breakfast brings the choice of three Puffed Grains, each with

its own fascinations.

Puffed Rice now adds to berries what crust adds to a short-

cake. Or a nut-like garnish to ice cream. And between meals,
hungry children get some Puffed Grain crisped and buttered.

Every day in summer, millions of people now enjoy these
supreme food delights.

But don't treat them like mere tidbits

These flaky, flavory bubble grains seem like food confections. But two are
whole-grain foods, remember. And all are scientific.

They are made by steam explosion. Every food cell is thus blasted so diges-

tion is easy and complete.
They are the best-cooked cereals in existence— the only cereals so ideally

fitted to digest.

They are all-hour foods. They make whole-grain foods tempting. Let
children find them handy, morning, noon and night.

Puffed Wheat

Puffed Rice

Corn Puffs
All bubble grains

Also puffed rice pancake flour Now ice cream
Is garnished with these
airy, nut-like bubbles.

The Quaker Qafs (pmpany
Sole Makers

When y<iou «rito to aUvcrtlaera ulfaac mention PHOTOrLuiY .MAUAZl.NK.
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lany secrets you will find

•vealed in the preen box of

Nadine Face Powder
They are secrets which every woman
would solve — secrets of personal
charm.

The secret of a rose-petal complexion
- Nadine's own pft to womanhood.

The secret of lasting charm, charm
which endures throughout the day.

The secret of skin comfort — of re-

freshing coolness, with never a hint
of harm.

To you, as to a million other women,
Nadine will reveal these intimate
secrets.

It remains only for you to procure
Nadine from your favorite toilet

counter or by mail —60c.

NATIONAL TOILET CO.
Department C. P. ffJf

PARIS. TENN., I). S. A.

For Outdoor Sleeping
"THE COT OF MANY USES"

WHEN the hot, sultry nights
come—in the city—the coun-
try—or the camp, this "Gold

Medal" Cot with mosquito netting
will be appreciated. There is no greater joy
than outdoor sleeping and there's no better

way to enjoy it than with a Gold Medal Cot
—comfortable, convenient, light and strong.

At Furniture, SportinR Goods and Hard-
ware Stores and Tent-Makers.

Write for Catalog and Dealer's name.

COLD MEDAL CAMP FURNITURE MFG. CO.
1739 Packard Av>nuo RACINE, WIS.

/'or SO ufnrt mnkrrt of i

r. RAY r.niZTT. I*r. sf-nts

SAM BERNARD and IRENE BORDONI
— 1 X -

AS YOU WERE
A Fantastic Revue by Arthur Wimperis
(Adapted from Rip's Plus ca Change")
American Ver.sion by Glen MacDonough

Lyrics by Arthur Wimperis Music by Herman Darewksi
Additional Lyrics and Music by E. Ray Goetz

Staged by George Marion
Musical Numbers by Julian Mitchell

Produced by Arrangement with Charles B. Cochran
of the London Pavilion.

Costumes designed by Homer Conant and made by Paul Arlington, Inc.
Miss Bordoni's modern gown by Joseph, New York, and "Ninon" costume

by Paul Poiret, Paris. "Cleopatra" and "Helen of Troy" costumes
by Pieter Myer and Dorothy Armstrong, New York, and

Futuristic gown by Mnie. I'ascaud, Paris.
Head-dresses by Maison Lewis, Paris

Modern, French and "Watteau Boy" costumes by Anna Spencer.
Men's costumes by Pieter Myer and Dorothy Armstrong.

Shoes by the Packard Boot Company and I. Miller.
Wigs by Hepner. Scenery by the Robert Law Studios.

Art Director, Herbert Ward.
Grecian Scene designed by W'ithold Gordon.

For E. Ray Goets
Arthur J. Levy Representative
George Sullivan Stage Manager
Kroywen, Inc Lessees and Managers

Builder of the Shubert theaters, Edward Margolies

FROM time to time we have taken little flings at the absurd number of credit lines

on the screen, telling who directed the picture, who lettered the title cards, who
held the assistant cameraman s coat, etc., etc., but it seems the screen gives no credit at

all compared with some of our current New York productions. For instance, the
watchman at the stage door was woefully neglected in the prologue of the program
given above.

Questions and Answers
(Continued)

Anna T. Coolidge, NTew Orle.ans.—You
say in your letter, "This is from the same
Miss Coolidge who was so inquisitive last

time." Well, you haven't changed much,
Ann. No, I don't adore Dick Bartheimess,
Ralph Graves, and Wallie Reid. I like them,
though. With the exception of Mary Miles
Minter, whose real name is Ju'iet Shelby,

Lila Lee, whose real name is Augusta Appel,
Shirley Mason, who is really Mrs. Bernard
Durning, formerly Miss Flugarth, and Mar-
jorie Daw, who is Margaret House, those

are the correct names of the players you
mention. .And, oh yes—Elsie Janis is really

Elsie Bierbower. So you are sixteen and
hate to write business letters. I am more
than sixteen and hate to write 'em, too.

M. G. L., Oakland.—You Native Daugh-
ters come in bunches. Billic Burke has just

signed a new contract with Famous Players,
or Paramount .Arlcraft, whereby she con-
tinues to make pictures for this organization
for a long time to come. She is working in

adaptations of well-known books and plays.

".Away Goes Prudence" is a new Burke re-

lease. Mary Thurman plays in .Allan Dwan
Productions now—she's the same Mary who
used to adorn Mr. Scnnetl's comedies.

Questioner, Lveth.—You may be able to

get a picture of the Great Dane, Scnnett's

Teddy, by writing the Scnnett company on
the Coast. He's a great dog, and the life

of the party in "Down on the Farm," al-

though I must admit that Pepper the cat

also docs her share. Stuart Holmes has the

leading masculine role in a new serial, named
"Trailed by Three,'' in which he co-stars

with Miss Frankic Mann. It's released

through Pathe, so address Mr. Holmes there.

Ripple, Willouchby Beach, \"a.—I sup-
posed you were one of the pebbles until I

saw the nom-de-plume. Mary Fuller seems
to have definitely retired: also Ormi Hawley
and Mabel Trunnelle. Of the others you
mention, .Alice Hollister is coming back to

the screen in a Goldwyn picture, which will

be seen soon. .Antonio Moreno is working
right along in \"ilagraph serials; Jack Dean
is living abroad now wiih hb wife, Fannie

Ward; Dorothy Kelly has been retired since

her marriage to a non-professional; Ann
Murdock has not been on the stage for a

long time and has not made her future plans

public; and Nell Craig is playing leads in

various West Coast companies. Write Miss

Craig at Universal.

Harriet, Los Angeles.— I can't send you
pictures of Mary and the Gish girls, Harriet,

but if you will write to them, in care of

their respective companies, they will answer
you. I think Mary Pickford has done otlier

things as good as "The Poor Little Rich

Girl. ' Watch out for Mary whenever she's

advertised; that's the best advice I can give

vou.

Emma, Portland.— I hate to darken your

days like this, but it i« true : Conway is mar-

ried, Mr. Tearle didn't consult me before

taking this important step, so I couldn't do

anything about it. Adele Rowland is his

wife; she's a musical comedienne. Tearle is

with Selznick at this writing, playing oppo-

site Zeena Keefe. Ralph Graves isn't mar-

ried. Vivian ^Lartin is.

Cold MedaL
Furnitttre For Home and Camp

l.v.ry adrerllscmcDt in rilOTOrUAY ^LA0AZ1NB 1» gu»rmiitccJ.
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Questions and Answers
{Continued)

Jessie B., Portland,—At last an original

question. "Why," you say, "don't they

change that picture of you at the head of

your department? I don't like it!" Ah,
but we often have to sacrifice beauty to a

good likeness. Ashton Dearholt was with
Universal. He is married.

C. T. S., P.ADUC.AH.—Am I a good Answer
Man? Well, there seems to be a difference

of opinion as to what is a good Answer Man.
If you ask me— Rod La Rocque had some
experience in stock, legitimate, and vaude-
vihe before going into pictures. He made
his screen debut with Essanay, where he
played small parts and characters and finally

juvenile leads. Then he came East, went
with Goldwyn opposite Mabel Xormand in

"The Venus Model" and Mae Marsh in

"Money Mad" and others. La Rocque is a

free-lance, appearing now in Burton Kini:

Wistaria Productions, where he will be fea-

tured and perhaps later starred. He lives

with his mother and sister, on Long Island,

and is not married. Bom in Chicago. Nice
chap, too. Is that all?

Grace, Hollywood.—You're almost the

first HoIIywoodian who has ever written to

me for information. Most of them out there

in the land of studios and sunshine are fed

up with films and filmsters. I haven't the

correct measurements of all those stars. And
I don't know just how I can get them
Can't you ask me something else? I'm
sorry to fall down on this glorious oppor-
tunity of answering a real native daughter

M. A. D., LaFayette,—.\ particular pd
is the woman who talks right through con-

certs. She"s always keeping me awake. I

can't give you Craig Kennedy's address

Craig Kennedy is only a figment of Arthur
Reeve's very fertile scientific brain. He ha^

been enacted on the screen by various gen-

tlemen. Blanche Sweet is with Hampton-
Pathe. Mary Miles Minter with Realart.

Newcomer, Montreal.—Well, I'm glad

you came. And sorry I didn't get around
to your letter sooner. Mae Murray will be

glad to send you her photograph, I am sure,

if you will address her care Paramount-
Artcraft, 485 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C. Miss
Murray is leaving that company soon to

form one of her own ; but they will forward
it. Address Constance Talmadge at the

Talmadge studios in New York. Call again

soon.

Martha D., WAsmNCTON.—No, I am not
wearing blue denim overalls, although that

costume is sweeping New York at present.

It made even Broadway sit up and take

notice when those college boys and other

inte'lectuals decided to combat the high cost

of things by wearing a uniform. It is not

stated how many of them were mistaken for

carriage starters, ushers, and porters. Pro-
nounce it Mee-an, with accent on first syl-

lable. His wife is Frances Ring, sister of

Blanche. The Tom Meighans are very hap-
pily married. He was born in Pittsburgh

but is not, I believe, a college graduate.

Does that bother you? I couldn't be sar-

castic to such nice white paper as you use.

Theater Knowledge, New Orleans.—
According to our best records, Bert Lytell

was born and educated in New York City.

It often happens, you know, that when a
young actor—or writer, or artist, or finan-

cier—has made a success in a certain town,
said town claims him as a native son whether
he first saw light of day there or not. This

may be the Lytell case.

(Continued on page 126

)

Corinne Griffith

Famous Screen Actress

appearing in one of her recent

successes in which she wears a

VEIL
IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

"Just Slip iton,r
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"Bobbed" Hair is Fashionable

That's Why I Use a

"NATIONAL BOB''
Then, too, it really makes me look younger.

But why sacrifice my beautiful hair? There's

no sacrifice — no one knows the difference.

My "National Bob" matches my hair too per-

fectly and I have it on and off in a minute.

Yes indeed, I bought it direct from
the maker for $10.00 postpaid.

All I did was to send a strand of my hair. It is the
most fascinating "Make-up" I've ever seen since it is

sotnarvelously realistic. You can certainly match your
hair perfectly and look—well, like the pictured hair.

PRICE $10.00
Exclusive /Agencies Open to Dcalen and Beauty Specialists

NATIONAL HAIR GOODS CO.
Dept. H, 368 Sixth Ave., NEW YORK CITY

ver
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sea sick ?
Be guided by the experience

of thousands of travelers the

world over ond use

MOTHERSILL'S
SEASICK REMEDY

It prevents and relieves nausea.

OfTicially adopted by Steamship

Companies on both fresh ond salt

water. Contains no cocaine, mor-

phine, opium, clilorol, coal tnr pro-

ducts or their derivatives, nor other

habit forming drugs.

Sold bylcadiiiK drugtrists — 60c
and $1.20 oil Kuarniitce of satisfac-

tion or money rtfuiukd.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO.
DETROIT _ MICHIGAN

"BOW LEGS and KNOCK-
I

,

KNEES" UNSIGHTLY
i \

ncHO ron •OOHLfT »MO»*i".r. r..mo» nr min \*ith

...o without THE PERFECT LEG FORMS
PERFECT SALES CO.. 140 N. M117.

iitld Atc. Dept. 54 Cliic«i«. III.

He Likes ^Em Wild
(Concluded from page y6.)

and he gets the idea immediately. He's your
friend for life if he likes you, but if he
takes a dislike to you—watch your step

!

"There was a night watchman at the
menagerie for a while who always carried

a bottle with him on his rounds, and now
and then he'd give Joe a drink. But one
night when he was three sheets in the wind
he put red pepper in the whisky, and oh
boy I Joe nearly went crazy tr> ing to get

at the man. Since then he's had it in for

eveiy man who has whiskers, because the
watchman wore 'cm, and some day if Joe
isn't watched, some one with a growth of

facial alfalfa is going to get a painful jolt.

But he never hurts a woman or a child.

When we use babies in the animal comedies,

they are absolutely safe with him."
Mr. Santell looked so young to be the

cinema pioneer I had been told he was, that

I could not keep from remarking upon the

fact. He smiled, somewhat ruefully, and
touched the misplaced eye-brow on his

upper lip with a reverent fore-finger.

"I raised this to give the illusion of age,"

he said. "I've lost some mighty good di-

recting jobs by looking too young to be
sensible.

"Yes, it's true that I'm a veteran in fhe

picture game, but you see I commenced
when I was only a kid. I was studying in

an architect's office and wrote a scenario
for Harry Rivier, the Frenchman who made
Gaumont pictures in ParLs before a real

industry was developed here in this country'.

He's the man who sold the studio leases to

D. W. Griffith and Jesse Lasky.
"He liked the story, and took me on his

staff at fifty dollars a week I Believe me,
Rockefeller wasn't even in the suburbs of

my class. I worked with him a year and
did everything from developing films to

writing continuity and hauling props. He
taught me trick photography, and broke me
in to all the known phases of the game.
"Then I worked with Jimmie Young-

deer in the days when we doubled the cow-
boys as Indians and settlers and had them
chasing themselves through two reels of
thrilling westerns. I was with Keystone for

a while and directed Mack Sennett and Ray-
mond Hitchcock in an old comedy called
'My Valet.'

"Then I directed Kolb and Dill, Hamm

and Budd, Fay Tincher, 'Smiling Bill" Par-
sons, and after I got back from the war,
I started in with Universal and the wild
animals."

Julia yawned suddenly, displaying a
cavernous throat and a terrifying array of
snowy white teeth that came together with
an ominous snap. I swallowed my Eve's
apple and wondered if I were good enough
to die, but the sound only served to swing
Director AVs thoughts back into the groove
of four-footed conversation.

"So many people ask me how we get

wild animals to do their stunts," he said.

"In the last picture I directed ('Upper Three
and Lower Four"), Bob. the big lion, charged
through a locked door to get at the crooks

in the room. It sounds more difficult than
it really was. The first shot was from the

hall, showing the door at such an angle that

only the door frames were visible. Instead

of panels there were thin slats of wood,
which gave way readily when Bob charged

in obedience to the orders of 'Curly' Stecker.

his trainer, on the other side of the door
and out of the camera's range. Then when
we shot the scene from the inside, showing
Bob crashing into the room, we had a door

with very thin panels, and Curly put the

lion into a chute on the other side and sent

him sliding down against the door so that

he broke through in spite of himself.

"I want to make animal comedies that

have a real theme, and in which the animals

are introduced with a logical reason—not

simply stuck in to do a few stunts regardless

of the plot of the stop.-."

Just then the noon whktle blew and
Julia gave an eight-cylinder yawn and
licked her chops suggestively.

"I—I think she's hungr>-,'' I faltered, pre-

tending to be humanitarian and ever>-thing.

"I think it's cruel to keep animals waiting

for their meals—don't you?"
Al said he did, but when Julia rose in

obedience to the tug at her leathern leash,

it seemed to me that she regarded me with

regretful speculation. I'm positive she

thought I'd make a good appetizer.

"You can come and talk to me while I

feed her," Director .\1 invited cordially, but

I declined with thanks. Maybe he does like

'em wild. I don't. I prefer my lions in

cages or in taxidermists' shops.

Modern Mastic

By AUDRIE'ALSPALCH CHASE

Tfie magic of motion crystalized

And flung through light

Upon a silver sheet

Reaches the world around
In theme and in reaction.

It paints the moods of all hearts,

Sad or gay or just enduring:
It pricks out the subtle shado-ics over souls.

It sings the riot of running,

The strength of stillness,

The placidity of prayer.

It breathes the spring of youth.

The gli>;v of love, the pride of parents,

The brooding of motherhood,
The pathos of ideals lost:

h is the all-expressing.

Alike of thought and being.

And its language is the all-language.

Patent to all without other learning

Than the interpretation of own experience;

It speaks to people as they know its message.

It speaks of love and youth and joy and sor-

row.
Dimpled babyhood and canrd old age.

Of ideals lost and gained, hopes xvon or

foiled,

.Is //.'; visionaries realize them.

It is in silence the ultimate solution of ex-

perience.

Reaching all people with all things.

The magic of motion crystalised

.ind flung through light

I'fti'n a silver sheet—
The Moving Picture.

Every adTertl.<cmei>t In I'llOTlUM-.V Y M.\t!.\/.IN"K Is (Ullr*lU^(^l.
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The Grand Young Man
of the Screen

(Continued from page 65)
''The film,'' says Fawcctt, "is essentially

modern, and up-and-going, just like the
telephone, the subway, and the airplane.

Imagine a mid-Victorian lady going to see

a picture-show ! Films are not nearly so

romantic as the old-time legitimate; but
films on the other hand arc greater amuse-
ment devices and educators. It links all

nations, the motion-picture screen. The
only thing lacking is voice. This is made
up for by the boundless scenic scope of the
camera. The picture is still more physical

than psychological; but the time is fa=t

coming when it will be as fu'l of psychology
as it is now of direct elemental action. We
need not use our imaginations in the lilm-

theater as in the spoken; but there is often-

times more personality in one reel of film

than in a four-act p'ay. In time the films

shall have weeded out those directors, those
players, who can express only the easiest

emotions and the most apparent ideas; and
the masters who can put over psychology
will be the monarchs of the screen."

He is a Virginian—a college man, from
the Viniversity of his state. There are few
film companies he has not acted with at one
time or another in his career: the old New
York Motion Picture Corporation once had
him on its roster. He was a member of the
cast of that fine old Selig drama, "The
Crisis," and in "The Heart of Texas Ryan"
for the same company. He p'ayed in "The
Cinderella Man," Mae Marsh's best Goldwyn
vehicle and George Loane Tucker's best

effort before "The Miracle Man"; with
Clara Kimball Young in "Shirley Kaye";
with Norma Talmadge in the first Talmadce
stellar drama, "Panthea." He has been with
Griffith longer than with any other director,
and his characterizations in "Hearts of the
World"—as one of the Three French Mus-
keteers—as Bobby Harron's father in ".A

Romance of Happy Valley," and as Dorothy
Gish's dad in many photoplays, he has be-
come one of the most beloved actors of the
American screen. And while there is no
doubt he will duplicate his personal success
in the directorial field, it is hoped he will

not give up acting entirely.

He's Seen It Now
CHESTER BENNETT, who directs Earle

Williams, owned a restaurant, although
he had never seen it. He supplied the neces-
sary funds to open it to a man who had
once worked for him and has since been
content to take his dividend without in-

specting his ham and eggry. But, being a
Boniface by proxy himself, he is interested
in any place where they rattle dishes.

Recently his company was at Vernon tak-
ing scenes. They dropped into the nearest
restaurant. Chester Bennett, the restaura-
teur, was supercritical. He "panned" every-
thing, the service, the food and all.

"I'd like to meet the owner,'' he demanded
of the waiter. "I'd show him a few things
about running a cafe. Where is he?"

"I don't know," said the waiter. "The
place be'ongs to a guy named Chester Ben-
nett in the motion picture business.*

$76,000,000 U. S. Film Tax
THROUGH admission taxes the motion

picture industry is expected to yield to
the United States government for the year of

1Q20 a total of $76,000,000. That is the fig-

ure given the House committee on ways and
means as the estimate of officials of the bu-
reau of internal revenue. This expectation is

based on the actual collections for the first

six months of the year, which amount to

$34,522,664.

Dinner

is Ready
Prepared by Van Camp's Scientific Cooks

Remember this ready-baked
dinner in these hot summer
days. Van Camp's Pork and
Beans—the most delicious bean
dish ever served.

As hearty as meat. Every
bean mellow and whole—baked
with a zestful sauce. Ready,
hot or cold, when you want it.

A new-type dish

Baked beans of this sort
come only from Van Camp's.

Each lot of beans is analyzed.
The water used is freed from
minerals, so the skins will not
be tough.

The beans are baked in sealed
containers, so the flavor can't

escape.

The baking is done by live

steam under pressure. Thus
hours of baking do not crisp or
burst the beans.

They are baked with a sauce
famous for its tang and zest,

and every atom shares it.

•jfi ^ I'fi ^

Van Camp's come to you whole and
mealy, rich in flavor, easy to digest.

The dish will change your whole con-
ception of baked beans.

Try it now. You will serve Baked
Beans five times as often when you
know Van Camp's. And they'll save
you summer cooking.

Pork and
Beans

Three sizes, to serve 3, 5 or 10

Baked With the Van Camp Sauce—Also Without It

Other Van Camp Products Include

Soups Evaporated Milk Spaghetti Peanut Butter

Chili Con Carne Catsup Chili Sauce, etc.

Prepared in the Vcti' Camp Kitchens at Indianapolis

Van Camp's
Tomato Soup

Also 17 other kinds. All per-
fected by countless culinary-
tests.

Van Camp's
Spaghetti

The prize Italian recipe
prepared with supreme in-

gredients.

Van Camp's
Evaporated Milk

From hieh-brcd cows
five rich d.iiryinK districts

When you wTito to aUvoaiscrs ulcase mention PHOTdTUW .MAG.\ZI.\i;,



I X a screen weekly the other day we glimined
' this, from the I.iisk Herald: "Owing to tin
lack of space and the rush of the Herald's
prize contest, several births and deaths will
be postponed until next week, or until a later
date."

VV/ liLL, we claim to have baited neither time" nor tide, hut sweet Alice Malone brought
about some contest. And Photoplay only
claimed two million readers.

"MOTIIIXG in a name." says
i~ Harold Lloyd. "Kolks living on

the banks of the Brandywine are
just as dry a? the rot of us."

Number, Please ?

A FORMER sergeant, first class,
of the Signal Corps, just into

ci\-1es and still painfully aware of
bis recent station in life, dropped
into the newly organized American
Legion post to allow himself to be
gazed at. Presently one angular in-
dividual, clad in a suit which had
obviously been lying in moth balls
since pre-war days approached.
"What outfit was you in, buddy?"

lie ventured.
"The .Signal Corps," the exnon

com infornied him, languidly brush-
ing an imaginary speck of dust from
the place where bis chevrons ha<l
reren4ly rested.
The lanky one meditated, bethink*

ink himself of certain blueclad tele-

phone operators be bad known and
heard of.

"Oh, yes," be drawled. "You
know, buddy, I had an aunt in the
Signal Corps."—The Home Sector.

rOr.LO\yiNG the runs of "Sleep-
* less Nights" and "Up in Mable's
Room" and with the present produc-
tion "The Girl in the T.imousine,"
"The Bedroom" lias been suggested
as the name for the new ,\. H.
Woods theater in Chicago.

LI U^^^'—Goodbye, love. In case
* » I am really prevented from com-
ing home to dinner, I will send a
telegram.

\Vife—Vou need not trouble to
send it; I have already taken it out
of your coat pocket.— f)allas News.

^\ NE at a time, girls! "The local
y' basketball team." says the sj)ort-

ing page of the Michigan City News,
"will wear their new shirts on Friday
night. The trousers have not yet
arrived."

The Problem* of an Innkeeper

p ll.\MI!|-.l<MAII) friportiiig iti onice): The^ gentli m.Tii in is p.n kcil up ready t <

leave anil has a i|iiarl of whiskey in the bag
all wrapped up in one of our best towels. What
shall I do?
"Bring the whiskey down here t<> me and

take the towel back and set it again."

|V4 R.—I sec young Brown's life was saved
by the bullet bitting a button. Rather n

remarkable escape for a inarrierl man, wasn't it?
MR.S.—But why for a niarricil man?
MR.—Why, just Ibiiik; the button must have

been o» I

"r\0 you always do your marketing here?"
'-^ "^ es, I've dealt with these people for

years, It's so much nicer to be robbed by some
one you know."— Life.

"THE perils of that serially historic heroine,
* poor Pauline, had nothing on the brief but
vicissitudinous career of our own Sweet Alice
Malone. Only three months ago she made her
bow to Photoplay's readers by stepping into
the Squirel Cage limerick contest and ooh

!

what trials and tribulations you contestants
heaped ui>on her—simply because she screamed
for some chocolate ice cream.
That seemitjgly innocent dish must have had

Lines to a Motion Picture Star

~' iiic kick in it. fur .s^wect .Mice jmsscs a»ay
with the contest. Mrs. Kred .Schulte ilid it.

The five years' subscription to Photoplay
Magazine goes to her address—R. F. P. No. 2,
Newton, New Jersey. Here is the limerick
«ith Mrs. Schulte's epitaphical last line:

/ warrird Stit'cl Alice Malone
.liiii fed her on cheese and bologne.

Till she said: "I shall scream
For some chocolate ice cream"—

"Rest in peace" is now car-.-ed on her stone.

It was hard picking and this Gnut hated to
have to pass up inanv of the hundreds of other
"last lines." but don't be discouraged: we may
have another one anytime.

Y '-P! Vou guessed right. That Soulbern
* flower that would make a good title for an
Irving Berlin song is Jas-inine.

"yUESE overalls and bungalow aprons are all
* right, but whcrc's the joy now in a windy
day?

Vl^^' "My Lady's Garter" has a good support-
* ing company.

''LIENRV, I think you were abso-
lutely wrong about that furni-

ture."
"Ves. dear."
"And also about the shade of wall-

paper we want."
"Certainly."
"Henry .Tones! If you aren't going

to be sociable I'm going to bed!
'

—Life.

A VOCNG fellow who had not long
*y been married usually confides
his troubles to a friend whose matri-
monial experience covers a period of
twenty years.
One day the former remarked very

despondently:
"I said something to my wife she

didn't like and she hasn't spoken
to me for two days."
The eyes of the old married man

brightened.
"Say, old fop!" he exclaimed eager-

ly. "Can you remember what it was
vou said ?"—Tit-Bits.

A RECENT examination in the pub-
lie schools of Brooklyn, accord-

ing to the New Screen Magazine,
brought forth the following answers:
What is an impul.se?

.\n impulse is what the doctor takes
hold of to see if you are sick.

Name the vtiwels.

\ owels aint got no names. They
are under the stumick.
What are the duties of a citizen?
The duties of a good citizen is not

to -spit on the sidewalk and to hold
his banana peels till be meets an ash
can.
Name the races of mankind.
Bicycle race, horse race, potato

race, automobile race, and other kinds.
Who was Nero?
Nero was a Roman Emperor. .\

song has been written .ibout him
c.illcd "Nero, .My God to Thee."

S\ APPV WIFE: To be frank with
you, if you were to die I should

rerlaiiilv ni.Trrv again.
II.VRASSED HCBBY:' I should worry about

tile troubles of a fellow I shall never know.

NOW what is to become of Mile. Collinere, who,
until the passage of the recent .Vmcn ment.

was the i>rofessional wine t.istcr of Californi.i?

Mile. Collinere look thousands of mouth-
fuls of wine a vcar, hut never swaIlo«Td
one. Sh- might have lost her disciimination
if she h.id. (We've known persons to loose

worse.) Mile. Collinere never ate chocolates,

rice puddings, pastry, raw onions, lemons, curry,

or pincaiiple. She used no salt, did not drink
tea or coffee, and lived on the simplest and most
wholesome diet. She was rewarded in two wavs.
for not only did this preserve her wonderful
taste, but it gave her a remarkable com-
plexion.

[ lt.\\'E never nirf an old woman who wa
' not interesting."—.\rnold Bennett.
Wouldn't he dote on our Congressmen?
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Man alive

Listen!

You can smoke Camels
till the cows come home
without tiring your taste!

CAMELS bring to you every joy you
ever looked for in a cigarette ! They

are so new to your taste, so delightful

in their mellow mildness and flavor, and
so refreshing, you will marvel that so

•much enjoyment could be put into a
cigarette

!

Camels quality is as unusual as
Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos which
you will prefer to either kind of to-

bacco smoked straight! No matter
how liberally you smoke, Camels never
will tire your taste

!

You will marvel at Camels smooth
"body". And, your delight will also be

keen when you realize Camels leave no
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste nor un-
pleasant cigaretty odor!

For your own personal

proof, compare Camels
with any cigarette in the

world at any price.

Camfis arc sold everyv. hrre in scientifically sealed packaiies

of JOciiiarettes far 20 cents; or ten packaiies (200 ci/iarettes)

in a fila:isine-paper-covered carton. We strongly recommend
this carton for the home or office supply or \^ hen you travel.

R. J. KEYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. Winston-Salem. N C
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Real news and inter-

esting comment about

motion pictures and

motion picture people.

By CAL. YORK

TOHX D. ROCKEFELLER, Jr., was
J quoted in a certain New York paper as

branding the photoplay as an immoral influ-

ence. John D., Jr., when questioned by the

photoplay, as represented by the National

Association of the Motion Picture Industry,

stoutly denied the aspersion and cancelled

an engagement in order to be speaker at a

motion picture luncheon, where he paid hish

tribute to the industry for its work in the

war, the Y. \V. C. A. drive, and other

worthy causes.

IN making one of her recent comedies at

a fashionable resort Mrs. Sidney Drew
encountered some real old dowagers of so-

ciety sitting on the enclosed porch of a hotel

knitting, lorgnetting, and generally main-

taining their social standing. As Mrs. Drew
described them they were perfect types and
it would be utterly impossible for any
actress to duplicate them. They were also

badly needed to put just the right touch

in a Drew picture.

Braving the icy temperature and the pos-

sible storms to follow, Mrs. Drew decided

to ask the elderly social rulers to pose for

her for a few minutes:

"Would you mind appearing in one of

my pictures?" she asked.

Horror, indignation, frigidity, and aston-

ishment were registered as six lorgnettes

were raised.
' "And, pray, who are you?" demanded
one.

"Mrs. Sidney Drew," was the meek reply.

"Oh ! They never throw pies in your
pictures, do they?" exclaimed one of the

grand dames. "Let's go in her picture,

girls."

And they graciously entered the movies.

THE champion film-goer seems to have

been discovered, down in Covington,

Kentucky. He is Jack Jordan, who has

averaged seven shows a week for ten years,

who saw the first moving picture ever

screened, "Miss Jerry," and who would walk
five miles, he says, to see Charles Chaplin.

Jordan's favorite actor is Tom Mix. Can
anvone claim a better record?

This servant problem becomes Harder and harder to solve. It's getting so you have to

promise your cook to sell her scenario and put her daughter into pictures, or she won t

stay. Robert Gordon gets around it by pitching in himself. His domestic co-

star is Alma Francis.

CH.^PLIX'S—Charlie's—new picture may
be a six-reeler. It will represent the

fruit of some months of effort, and will

contain more than the ordinary amount of

popular "pathos" in which the comedian
likes to indulsre. The title, if report be true,

is "The Kid."

BILL DESMOND is the father of a baby
girl. Mary Joanna is her name

—

chri.stened for her mother, little blonde Mary
Mclvor.

A BOY of ten was tied to a stake by five

older boys, and left to his fate after

a bundle of wood and papers at his feet

had been set on fire. He was badly burned
when rescued. It was the first accident on
record caused by the inventive minds of

modern mischievous small boys which was
not blamed on the movies.

PAULINE FREDERICK has left Gold-
wyn. Everything was not serene be-

tween Polly and the powers that be sev-

eral months ago; but affairs were patched

up. This time, however, she means busi-

ness ; she has signed a contract with Rob-
ertson-Cole.

IT looks now as if Laurette Taylor, the

original "Peg" of the successful Irish play

"Peg O' My Heart," written by her husband

J. Hartley Manners, may appear on the

screen after her return from London, where
she is now playing, and that She may appear

in her husband's play. This in spite of the

fact that Wanda Hawley several months since

finished a production of "Peg 0' My Heart"

for the Famous Players-Lasky Company. It

seems that Oliver Morosco, producer of the

play and under contract to Mr. Manners to

present it at least 75 times a year, sold the

screen rights without Mr. Manners' consent,

which the Supreme Court upholds Mr. Man-
ners in claiming was without his right. The
author also maintained that inasmuch as the

play has been needlessly altered in its con-

version into pictures the clause in his con-

tract requiring his agreement to changes also

has been violated. He has been granted a

decree restraining the Famous Players-Lasky

company from releasing their fmished pro-

duction, and refuses to take ^^i 25,000 for his

permission. His apparent indifference to

the .'=;i25,ooo is explained by those who ought

to know by the information that Miss Tay-

lor herself may appear in a screen version

of the play.
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Plays and Players

The Clear
Transparencx of

JAP ROSE
SOAP

Indicates the fact of its un-

surpassed purity, just as a

chemical analysis proves it.

The children love it for their

bath and shampoo, its c. p.

glycerine Is SO soothing and
healing to their tender skin.

And this instinctive approval

of the children speaks more
convincingly than anything

else for its delicious quality.

Roses in the cheeks, flufifiness

in the hair, fragrant cleanliness

everywhere—that's Jap Rose.

You'll like it!

An Unusual Value
at two cakes for a quarter

JAMESS. KIRK & COMPANY.CHICAGO
Makers ofJap Rose Talcum Powder

Double the Use of Every
Electric Socket'''EveryRoom]

Use any electrical appliance
without loss of light and
without inconvenience.
"Every wired home needs three or more"

The I.i adiHf^ I'lKg

Millions in use,
/" inakinR electricity

more convenient.

At your Dealer'

M

OR EACH

BFNJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. CO.

( L vntm tied

j

S»n Frinriiro

Whenever Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink isn"t filling concert cngagcment.s fhe is

piloting her grandson and granddaughter around the studios. It s a safe bet Madame
enjoys it as much as they do; she's the world's champion picture-goer.

GERALDIXE F.\RRAR will work in the

East hereafter. It is said the opera

actress and screen singer signed with the

newly-formed Associated Exhibitors because

their contract provided for a New York
studio; she chafed at the Goldwyn summer
season in Culver City. Whether husband

Lou TelleRcn will continue as her leading

man has not been divulged; but it is sup-

posed he will, for Jerry seems to be as

fond of him as ever.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA says he is leaving

Haworth to form the Hayakawa Com-
pany. Haworth says he isn't. Meanwhile
Mrs. Sessuc Hayakawa—Tsuru Aoki—is on

Ihr high seas bound for Japan, where she

will sojourn for some months.

IF the stage doesn't get 'em, matrimony
will. Betty BIythc became the bride of

director Paul Scardon in Los .Angeles. They

were friends when both were with Vita-

graph; that friendship began to be sometiiinp

deeper when Betty was acting for Cioldwyn

in Culver City and Scardon was directing.

It was remarked at the time that he couldn't

seem to keep his mind on his work.

ROBERT GORDON' PRODUCTIONS is a

new one. Oil men are said to be in-

terested, with the object of making another

Charles Ray of young Robert. His late

Blackton vehicles have given him an artistic

black eye, which he hopes will heal if given

proper attention. Certainly he made the

most of his opportunity in Vitagraph's

"Dollars and the Woman.''

BERT WILLIAMS, a familiar dark figure

in Zicgfcld's Follies, has joined all those

Ziegfcld beauties in an invasion of the

cinema. He will bo the star of a series of

two-reel comedies to be made by Tarking-

ton Baker, one of the ex-managers of Uni-

versal City. Booth Tarkington, a cousin of

Baker, will write exclusive and original nia-

tirial for the new company. \\. least a

dozen companies are announcing exclusive

and original Booth Tarkington stories.

OLIVE THO^L\S and Jack Pickford arc

together again. Padre Sclznick sent

OIlie west to make siime pictures and Jack

works there anyway, so a grand reunion was

had by all. jack presented Olive with a

new car and Olive sjxnt a full week's salary

on a new dog for Jack.
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EXHIBITORS in New Orleans enjoyed a
flood of unwarranted prosperity when

''The Miracle Man" came true. An old
white-haired and bearded prophet, styling

himself "Brother Isaiah," came and began
healing by faith in the Southern city. More
than thirty thousand visited him and heard
him preach and pray. Enterprising theater

men booked return engagements of "The
Miracle Man" and, in the choice patois of
the trade, '"cleaned up." By the way, in 24
weeks ''The Miracle Man" has made $921,-
000 for its makers, exclusive of foreign

rights.

WHAT became of that company that was
to lift Conway Tearle, he of the mag-

nilicent eyebrows, into the stellar class? He
has evidently discovered it is better to be a
peer of leading-men than a competitor for

first honors, for he is doing opposite busi-

ness again—this time with Zeena Keefe.

ALBERT PARKER is pretty particular
whom he directs. He told one com-

pany that sent for him and made him an
offer to direct one of its feminine stars that

he would direct an all-star cast but not one
particular luminary. However, Joe Schenck
fixed all that—and now Al is putting Norma
Talmadge Schenck through her dramatic
paces.

THE works of Max Reinhardt and other
eminent German authors will be fdmed

for Universal. Reinhardt is known only to

a select few in this country. While Zukor
was abroad he also lined up some foreign
literary stars to write for his company.
Verily, the libraries of the future shall be
composed of celluloid!

JIM KIRKWOOD. who felt the acting call

again, incidentally prompted by a certain

magazine editor and fostered by Allan Dwan,
never has time to think about going back
to directing. He is Louise Glaum's lead-
ing man now.

A HOLDER of 100 shares of the Si,000,-
000 stock of the Lenscraft Pictures

Corporation, Raymond C. Tischhouser, has
filed suit in the Supreme Court against the
officers and directors of the corporation on
the ground that because of their negligence
in attending to the affairs of the corpora-
tion, the assets have been wasted.

MARTHA MANSFIELD has settled down
on the screen, having signed a contract

with Selznick which secures her services as a
leading woman for a period of years.

CHARLES RAY has added Booth Tark-
ington's "Ramsaye MilhoUand" to his

long list of plays. No telling when he will

get around to it. He has also bought the
rights to four of James Whitcomb Riley's

poems—whose Hoosier boys Ray would
seem to be peculiarly equipped to play

—

"The Old Swimmin' Hole." "Down to Old
Aunt Mary's," "The Girl I Loved" and
"Home Again."

TH.AT'S not such a bad idea, having Matt
Moore play in a picture called "Don't

Ever Marry" witlv accent on the ever.
Matt never has; perhaps he thought he'd
wait and see how his brothers' ventures
turned out. Having waited. Matt has de-
cided never to marry.

AS we remarked above—with variations:
Cupid or the drama is bound to get

them. Myrtle Lind, one of the loveliest
peaches in Mr. Sennett's whole garden, was
married in Los Ancelcs to F. A. Gesell.
And—worst b'ow of all—she says she has
retired from the screen.

—the Finest Reproducing
Phonograph in the H'orld

The masterful artistry of living genius
in the realm of music is most faith-

fully expressed by the Steger.

Every beauty of score, every delicate

shading of sound finds the Steger a

true, inarvelously sympathetic repro-

ducing medium. Plays all records cor-

rectly—no parts to change.

This striking fidelity is made possible only
through the patented Steger tone arm and
tone - chamber — outstanding triumphs of
human ingenuity and skill.

—And in perfect agreement with other per-

fections is the ch.iracteristic cabinet which
makes the Steger "a thingof beautyand a joy
forever." Convince yourself. Hearandplay
it at your Steger dealer's.

Sterjer Phonograph Style Brochure Free on rei/ueet

STEGER & SONS PIANO MFG. CO.
Founded by John V. St«BCr, 1879

Steger Building, Chicago, Illinois

"If it's a STEGER— it's the most valuable
piano in the world."

Up TO the present time it has been
almost impossible to get a face pow-

der to stay on longer than it takes to put

it on. You powder your nose nicely and
the first gust of wind or the first puff of

your handkerchief and away goes the

powder, leaving your nose shiny and con-

spicuous, probably just when you would
give anything to appear at your best. A
specialist has perfected a pure
powder that really stays on ; that

stays on until you wash it off. It

does not contain white lead or

rice powder to make it stay on.

This improved formula contains

a medicinal powder doctors pre-

scribetoimprove the complexion.

In fact, this powder helps to pre-

vent and reduce enlarged pores
and irritations. This unusual

powder is called La-may (French, Poudre
L'Ame). Because La-may is so pure and
because it stays on so well, it is already
used by over a million American women.
All dealers carry the large sixty-cent box
and many dealers also carry the generous
thirty-cent size. When you use this harm-
less powder and see how beautifully it

improves your complexion you will under-
stand why La-may so quickly
ecame the most popular beauty

jiDwder sold in New York.
Women who have tried all kinds
(if face powder say they can not
Iniy a better powder anywhere
at any price. There is also a

wonderful La-may talcum that

sells for only thirty cents.
Herbert Rovstone, Dept. K, 16

East 18th St., New York.

BATHASWEET
TRADEMARK REG.

Bathe with Bathasweet. It adds the final touch of dainty luxuriousness to your bath—cools,
reircbhes and nivigorates. Bathasweet keeps the skin soft and smooth.

PERFUMES YOUR BATH SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY
Bathasweet imparts the softness of rain water and ihe fragrance of a thousand flowers.

Two sizes, 50c and $1. At all drug and depart mt nt stores or by mail. Send 2c stamp for sample.

THE S. C. WELCH CO. DEPT. P-P NEW YORK CITY -^^^^^^^^^
When you wrlto to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZLVE.
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Women Should Know the

Latest Way to Remove Hair

cEMOVo
Tht Daintily PERFUMED Hair Remover

Relieves you of embarrassing
self -consciousness and enables
\ou to enjoy that poise and
graceful charm so much desired
by every woman of refinement.

Removo is a pure, delightfully
scented pxjwder which you sim-
ply mix with a little warm water,
apply and in three minutes wash
off. The disagreeable odor so
pronounced in some depilatories
is entirely absent in Removo.
You'll find the hair growth has
entirely disappeared and the skin
perfectly white and smooth.

Is used and highly recommended
by women of refinement and
beauty specialists everywhere.
Buy Removo at toilet goods counters
and drug siorcs. Large size $1.00
small size 50c. Results guaranteed or
money refunded. If not obtainable,
remit direct to us and we will mail in
plain wrapper. Give name and address
of dealer.

THE REMOVO CO.
Dept. Pf

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Plays and Players

Makers of Carmich-
ael's Gray Hair
Restorer. Used by
thousands. Price
$1.00 per bottle. At
toilet goods coun-
ters and drug stores.

(Conti

NORMA TALMADGE has been chosen as
the 1920 favorite actress of the students

at Princeton University. For years Maude
Adams has held chief place in the hearts
of the student body at Princeton, as evi-

denced at their annual elections to choose
their favorite actor, actress, poet and author.
John Barr>more won the vote for actors.

Rudyard Kipling, for poet, and Booth Tark-
inglon for authors.

GLORIA SWANSOX is an internationally
minded young woman. A friend who

went shopping with her the other day de-
clares that among other things she bought
an Hawaiian dancing frock, an English sport
suit, some French lingerie, Chinese house
slippers, a Russian sable cape, a Greek neg-
ligee, Japanese lounging coat, Spanish lace

scarf. Phi ippine nightgowns and a \'ene-
tian bead headdress. It sounds fine, but
Gloria is quite fascinating au naturel.

CH.ARLOT, famous chimpanzee of the
French cinema, broke loose from his

cage in the Pasteur Institute in Paris and
injured several pedestrians when he began to

throw stones and tiles from the roof to

the street below. It is said he had previ-

ously been fed some French wine, which in-

creased his natural tendencies for mischiev-
ous playfulness. Authorities are thinking of

suing the film company. Universal had bet-

ter watch Joe Martin.

ONE of Charlie Chaplin's most prized
possessions is a remarkably fine por-

trait of Max Linder, the screen's first great

comediaai which the famous Frenchman pre-

sented to him on his last visit to this coun-
try.

But even Charlie isn't quite sure about
the inscription, which reads:

"To Charlie Chaplin,
"The best comedian in the world.
"Max Linder.''

nucd)

MARGUERITE CLARK U not consider-
ing a permanent retirement, according

to latest advices. She is now resting in New
Orleans, her husband's home—some say
awaiting a visit from the stork. However
that may be, she has several film offers un-
der consideration, as her present contract
has expired. She has never been with any
other company than Famous Players, who
have not seemed to appreciate her talents.

IN order to furnish picture programs to
Protestant churches and Sunday Schools,

the International Church Film Corporation
has been organized for the purpose of going
into the business of producing and distribut-
ing pictures a; well as equipping church
buildings with projection machines. It plans
to extend its services to 4.000 churches.

LOUISE HUFF, who created added inter-
est not long ago by contracting a sec-

ond marriage, this time with a millionaire,
has signed her delicious blonde shadow to
Selznick for five years. .At the same time
William Faversham, dbtinguished .American
matinee idol, cast his lot with the same com-
pany. His first picture to be released is one
which was made a year ago, "The Man Who
Lost Himself." directed by George Baker,
with the lovely Hedda Hopper as leading
woman. Two good directors. Hobart Hen-
ley—who incidentally will direct the ne-rt

Faversham production, a Frank Packard
story—and Larrv' Trimble, always remem-
bered as the maker of "My Old Dutch." also

have recently connected with L. J. Selznick
and Sons.

BEBE DANIELS is the latest lucky little

girl to be selected for stardom by
Paramount, with Realart as the brand-name.
The brunette baby who was a few months
ago Harold Lloyd's foil, joins Wanda Haw-
Icy as a Zukor star in a short time. De-
Mille — Cecil — vouches for both young
women; he was their artistic Columbus.

Do you know, ill

hciiUh or ihronir iiil-

nicntK. in nine out of t<*n

cnxeMiire 'lueto improptT
foo^l. poorcirculHtion, in-

Hurticiont i-xorciMe. incor-
rect tireaitiinK and in-

correct IMliht!?

Uemove thoRo unnata-
rnl con-lit iooH nnd your
ailmentH riininh.

Thin may n'trprlHO you.
but I Am <fntnir It <taily; I bavo
dono It for U2.000 women.

Without Drug*
I will ii«'nfl yrtu Iftloriiof rn

dorarmrnl fnimrminrnl phyal'
rlBii4 and l«ll jruu how I

U-.t ,„u.

- Ih-ir wl.
my piipila.

D'ln'I l«t irHlIni « lot)

t«n(l t)rtwo,.n you wtnA 0"
ktnlth, nntmation,. r o r r *

tpftght nnil II p*rf«K-t llmJi

WHt- mf now to.iay whil'
thl» •iibirrt U iipiKTfn
lirlalit. w<.laht. arxl y.

Susanna Cocroft <i»:i

Drpl. .TS 209 N MichiKnn RIvd. Chlcngo. III.

When Bill RusseU'j feet arc at "Attention"

—

(Continued on page 104)
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IT'S just as we said: when Adolph Zukor
went abroad one of his missions was to

secure Sir James !M. Barrie's best-known
plays for pictures. He was finally success-

ful in persuading Barrie to part with "Peter

Pan," that classic of literature and the the-

ater; "A Kiss for Cinderella," another fa-

mous Maude Adams vehicle; "What Every
Woman Knows," and "Dear Brutus." Who
will play "Peter Pan"?

KING VIDOR, the youthful director, is

decidedly an expert on small town stuff,

but he had a new one pulled on him the

other day, when he was filming some scenes

at Sawtelle, a suburb of Los Angeles. An
old lady, driving an antiquated buggy and
a horse that might have been Noah's original

companion in the Ark, passed and seemed
such a good bit of character study that

Vidor ran after her and asked her to drive

back down the street for him.
"Can't," she said brusquely. "Got t' git

home. My husband's sick."

The young director explained that it

wouldn't take a minute and that it was for

a moving picture, etc.

The old lady viewed him contemplatively

for a while, then remarked, as she slapped
Methusalah with the lines:

"All right, young feller, I'll do it. I've

had three husbands, but I ain't never before

had a chance to act in a movin' pitcher."

OUR suspicion of several months ago has
been confirmed. Priscilla Dean is Mrs.

Wheeler Oakman and has been since early

in January. Theirs was a "Virgin of Stam-
boul" romance, for they met while Priscilla

was starring and Oakman playing opposite in

this Oriental diversion. They were married

in 'Frisco and kept it secret as long as they

could.

MAE MURRAY has her own company
now. Her husband, Robert Leonard,

will direct her. They have named their new
alliance the Invincible. We hope it is. The
blonde with the bee-stung lips—originally

so-called by this magazine, but since by
many others—has one more picture to make
on her Famous Players contract before she

can begin her new work.

AUGUSTA APPEL has won her suit, in

Chicago, against Mrs. Gus Edwards,
wife of the vaudeville impressario. Not
interested? But Augusta is none other than
our Lila Lee, former Lasky star, now lead-

ing woman, who through her father, Carl
Appel, complained in court that Mrs. Ed-
wards, who has directed Lila's stage career

since Lila was five years old—she's fifteen

now—gets a part of her film earnings from
Paramount. Ten years ago, Mrs. Edwards,
attracted by little Lila's charm, made an
arrangement with the child's parents whereby
Lila should go to the Edwards home in

New York under their guardianship and !

be trained for the stage. Judge McGoorty
in Chicago awarded Lila to her parents.

"ly /lY DE.AR, have you had your com-
IVl plexion tattooed on yet?" This is the

question with which ladies of fashion and
leisure—also ladies who beguile the time
for others on the stage and screen—are say-
ing to each other these days. It seems that
science has discovered a way of giving the
eternal bloom of youth to any lady who has
cash and courage enough to sit under its

needle. The color is fed to the point of the
tattooing needle through a small rubber
tube. These complexions are guaranteed not
to fade. .\h, where soon will be the weep-
ing, fainting, gentlewoman of the Godey's
Lady's Book generation?

One of the many beautiful
stage and screen stars, who
use and highly recommend
Maybell BEAUTY AIDS.

An Ideal, Harmless Preparation for Darkening
Eyelashes and Eyebrows

With the use of MA YBELLINE you can darken your eyelashes
and make them appear much longer, thicker, and more luxuriant
than they really are. It adds wonderfully to one's beauty, charm
and attractiveness for the eyebrows and lashes to be darker than the natural
color of the hair. Its use will make your eyes appear much larger and will
give to them that deep, soulful, sparkling expression which so fascinates
everyone. Each box of MA YBELLINE contains mirror and brush for apply-
ing- Very simple to use, merely moisten brush with water, rub over cake
<^MAYBELLlNEzxid.&D1>\^. One box willlast for months. Two shades:
Black and Brown.

has long been recognized as the most beneficial preparation for
nourishing and promoting the natural growth of the eyebrows and lashes.
Stars of the stage, and screen, society beauties, and hundreds of thousands
of women everywhere, use and recommend these greatest of all beauty aids— why not you? We guarantee you will be delighted, with these prepara-
tions, if not, the full price paid will be refunded.

Maybeliine A* "Vour Dealer's

Price 75c
direct, in plai^ package.

Lash-Brow-Ine
Price 50c

To avoid disappointment with imitations, always look for picture of
The Maybell Girl"— as below— which adorns every box of each preparation.

MAYBELL
LABORATORIES

4305-21 Grand Blvd.,

Chicago
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The Perfect HairRemo'ver

WHEN you use DeMiracle there
is no mussy mixture to apply or

wash off. Therefore it is the nicest,

cleanliest and easiest way to remove
hair. It is ready for instant use and
is the most economical because there
is no waste. Simply wet the hair

with this nice, original sanitary liquid

and it is gone.

You are not experimenting with a
new and untried depilatory when
you use DeMiracle, because it has
been in use for over 20 years, and is

the only depilatory that has ever been
endorsed by eminent Physicians, Sur-
geons. Dermatologists, Medical Jour-
nals and Prominent Magazines.

Use DeMiracle just once for remov-
ing hair from face, neck, arms, un-
derarms or limbs, and if you are not
convinced that it is the perfect hair remover
return it to us with the DeMiracle Guarantee
and we will refund your money. Write for
free book.

Three Sizes: 60c, ^1.00, ^2.00

At alt toilet counters or direct from ui, in

plain 'Wrapper, on receipt of 6^c, $1.04
or $2.08, which includes IVar Tax.

iraele
DeDl. P.23 Park Ave. and 1 29th St., New York

(Concluded from page 102

)

—It is entirely correct, and within the most approved
regulations for Arline Pretty to " Shoulder AtTDS.

"

Plays and Players

( Conli

THERE was much debate out in the

Metro studio when Bayard Vciller,

writer of plays, was to make his debut as a

director in ".^lias Jimmy V'alentine." Would
he be nervous? Would he observe the di-

rectorial traditions and wear puttees? Horn-
rimmed glasses? Leather coat? Would he
yield to suggestions? Word of the specu-

lation reached \'eiller (pronounced V-A).
So, with as lengthy a stride as short legs

and sturdy body could attain, stalked to

the studio a cavalier of the Middle Ages

—

soft leather boots above his knees, a dashing

black hat adorned with gay plumes and se-

cured with jewelled buckle, a white shirt

open at the throat, elbow sleeves, a tie of

brilliant green, about his substantial middle
a broad sash of purple, and in hand a mega-
phone I It was Veillcr.

TAYLOR HOLMES, not having been par-

ticularly fortunate in his venture with

his own film company, has gone back to

his first love, the legit.' There A. H. Woods,
that astute gentleman who has made money
from and for such screen stars as Thcda
Bara and Crane Wilbur, has taken Holmes
under his managerial wing and presents him
in a new play soon.

THINGS to worry about: Madlaine
Traverse, '"the mistress of stormy emo-

tion," has left the company that called her

that.

FR.WK n.\ZEV, a scenario writer by
profession and a contributor to Photo-

PT.AV Maoazink by inclination and inspira-

tion, has, in collaboration with his father,

Cliatlcs Dazoy, the veteran playwriuht, com-

|)oscd a comedy drama in which Thurston

Hall will speak the leading lines. Dazey re

renlly won added laurels by marrying Agnes
("hri>tine Tohnston, another scenario writer.

nied)

ACERT.AIX acmure little star, very
much beloved by those who know her,

but a little too-gosh-darned respectable when
it comes to her art, got into a little mix-up
with her company recently. She was play-
ing a frivolous young woman, and in one
scene it was absolutely necessary that she
raise her skirts to show her supposedly-

shapely limb to the knee. The d. 1. s., for

one reason or another, objected. The di-

rector begged her to reconsider; he said

the whole point of the story depended upon
than one enchanting shot; that he would
clear the studio floor and surround her with
a screen with only himself and cameraman
there, and these with eyes discreetly low-
ered. She wouldn't hear of it. It was taken

to the men higher-up; they came, at first

pleaded, then protested, finalK-^ argued. The
star flatly refused to do the scene—or let

anyone double for her. So, since she made
it an issue and threatened to leave, the

picture was shelved and her feelings soothed

Did anyone say we were getting away from
the star svstem?

AGERM.W lilm company taking snow
pictures in Switzerland experienced a

bit of unprepared realism which ended

fatally, killing and injuring about ten of the

actors. The company was taking an ava-

lanche scene near Innsbruch at the altltudo

of some 0,000 feet when a larue piece of an

avalanche broke loose and tore down at a

terrific rate burying most of the members.

The leadins: woman. Herminc Kollar. was
killed in'^lantlv.

ETHl.L CLAYTON' is not leaving Tara-

niount 10 form her own companv after

all. She cxercLsed her woi.ian's prerogative

and rc-signed with Lasky instead.

En'ry ailvcrtltcineiil In rilOTori.AY MAO.'ZINK l!> (unrditeoil.
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ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN was arrested

for speeding the other day. No casual-

ties reported in court.

WALTER EDWARDS died in April

while on a vacation in Honolulu. He
was a veteran director, and one of the most
popular in the profession. "Daddy" Ed-
wards, most of his stars called him. His
direction of Constance Talmadge in some of

her first successes is well-known. Later he
went with Lasky and guided Marguerite
Clark, Lila Lee, Vivian Martin, Wallace
Reid and Ethel Clayton—whose latest pic-

ture he completed just before leaving for

Hawaii.

FRANCES MARION sailed for Europe on
a commission to talk some of the lead-

ing literary lights of England and the con-
tinent into parting with their best-behaved
brain-children for film purposes. If anyone
can do it, Frances can.

ALICE BRADY has answered that let-

ter from a justly indignant girl in

June Photoplay, answering in turn Miss
Brady's supposed statement that any girl

could dress on $s a week. We can do no
better than to quote Alice herself from an
interview she gave in Chicago recently. She
blames her press-agent, as follows:

"Five dollars a week! Why, if I had to

do it on five dollars a week I'd get out in

the street with a gun and strip a wardrobe
off a couple of fashionable corpses! I'd

kill ! Five dollars a week ! I got a letter

yesterday saying, 'What about a poor fat

lady who has to buy herself a pair of bras-

sieres?' It can't be done on five a week.
That's the kind of publicity that makes an-
archists of readers You couldn't

blame them if they burned all the picture

houses and shot all the movie stars. I went
into a store to buy some stockings the other

day and the first pair the girl showed me
were $25. They were made of chiffon!

They'd last you from the dining-room to

the elevator. The world's gone mad, and
extravagant women are helping to make it

madder."

From which it may be seen that Miss
Alice Brady is no extremist in the matter
of dress, anyway. She may not be able

to dress on Ss a week, or to advise any other

girl to try it—but she doesn't believe in

living up to the traditional idea of the ex-

travagant star.

ROBERT WARWICK had slipped into a

New York theater to see a new picture

and coming out overheard two fashionably

gowned women discussing the relative mer-
its of the theaters in the town.

"Well of course they do have the best

pictures at the Rivoli," said one, "but you
see much the nicest furs at the Capitol."

THE National Board of Review, of 70
Fifth Avenue, New York, has issued a

catalogue of "The Best Motion Pictures for

Church and Semi-Religious Entertainments,"

which includes a list of some goo films char-

acterized as "dramatic, Americanization?,

comic, travel, missionary and instructional."

Remember the address when you want to

put on programs in your church.

HOW the times do change. Here is a
story that Anthony Paul Kelly recently

submitted a scenario for a big feature to

Universal, at the modest price of Sis,000.

This set all the old timers to remembering
the days when Anthony Paul was the highe t

priced scenario editor the Universal had nt

$100 a week. It is not told whether this

latest scenario was accepted at that price.

'Dr. Koronyj^s

Original

'METHOD
yV\ANICURING

J^e ijouJinjernail conscious

Don't allow yourself to be harrassea by unsightly nails—it's

so unnecessary, because Dr. Korony's Simplex Method of

Manicuring enables you to keep them immaculate always.

For the proper care of the cuticle you will find Simplex Cuticle Remooer
has no equal. It does away with troublesome cutting; softens the cuticle,

easily removes hangnails, and gives the cuticle an exquisite, transparent

outline. For whitening and bleaching the nail tips use Simplex Natl

Whitener. and for a lasting high polish Simplex Natl Poltsh.

Simplex Cuticle Remover comes in 30c and60c hottles

Other Simplex preparations 30c each at All Good Stores.

Dr. Wm. Korony, 124 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.
Please send trial outfit.

Name ...

Address.

C.iFv

IVhy Creams and
Powders are Necessary
Science has proved that fifty percent of
all skins are too dry;

Ten percent of all skins are too oily;

Twenty percent of all skins are dingy
or freckled;

Ten percent of all skins are pimpled or
covered with blackheads;

All skins become darker, dryer—have a
tendency to wrinkle and develop age
spots unless nourished by proper creams
and protected by the right powder.

How to Find the Cream
You Need

Stand in a good light; examine your face care
fully in a mirror; then study the chart.

The advice of Marinello Ex-
perts may be secured at our

Western O^ce Ea$tcm Office

1404 Mailers IJuilding 366 Fifth Avenue
CHICAGO NEW YORK

CHART OF
MARINELLO CREAMS
Acne Cream — for pimples and
blackheads.

Astringent Cream— for oily skins
and shiny noses.

Combination Cream—for dry and
sallow skins.

Lettuce Cream — for cleansing in

place of soap and water.

Foundation Cream—for use before
face powder.

Motor Cream— for skin protection
before exposure.

Whitening Cream— for freckles
and bleaching.

Marinello Face Powder—the kind
that stays on— teal skin protection.

When you write to advertisers please mentlOQ PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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Every Hair
Dissolved

Away.

There is only
one preparation
known for the
removal of su-
perfluous hair
that soothes and
softens the skin
—that issweetly
perfumed,—and
dissolves t h.e
hair instead of
"burning" it

off. That is

Hair Remover
No matter how thick or bristly the hair

growth is, it melts away as if by magic
when Fresca is applied.
Any druggist can get it for you — but

some of them are not yet supplied.
If you wish just send the coupon and

receive KRESCA direct by mail.
The price is One Dollar.

FRED W. SCARFF CO..
594 Thompson Bldg., Chicago, Illinois

Plense send me. postaKe i>niri.a l>otlleof Fresra
Hair Itemover—for which I enclose One I)oUar.

Name

.

Ad Irc-i

ANCE
the Newest Dances!
YOU can learn Modern Ball-

room Dancing now in your own home— no
matter where you live— by the wonderful

Peak System of Mail Instruction
Courses on Fo.x-Trot, Waltz, One-Step and Two-
Step include the last word in new Society dances—
the Dardanella Fox-Trot. Bellefield One-Step,
London Rocker Waltz and the Aforfern Two-Step.
New Diagram Method: Easily and quickly

learned. Thousands t;iught successfully. Suc-
cess guaranteed.
Send Today for FREE Information. Write

at once for siirpnsinwly l(;iw<'ffer. (15)

WILLIAM CHANDLER PEAK, M. B.
President, Peak School of Dancing, Inc. Est. 1860

Room 35. 621 Crescent Place. Chicago

Bourjois'^

VA-,

ADoRABLY FR£N(5W

EXQUISITELY FRAGRANT
Also makers of the

Rouge of Unique
Naturalness—
"ASHES OF ROSES"

lll««. U. S. I'st. oil. I

Play and Players
' C(>nti>:urd

)

Probably never has tbe screen known a scene of more exquisite loveliness

than this one, taken from the allegory in Mr. Fitzmaurice s recent picture,

"The Ri(;ht to Love. Any director who can capture the langourous
beauty and the heavy fragrance of a summer night in so stern a medium as

the motion picture and make one feci and smell them must be a poet, as well
as an artist. Mae Murry's graceful figure sweeps on like a medieval

Guinevere from the pages of Lord Tennyson.

KID McCOY, whose reputation as a
movie actor is rapidly gaining ground,

is almost as handy with his words as he is

with his fists. Both of the following are
credited to him.
A fight fan, who met him at Jack Doyles

Tuesday nisht scraps in Los Angeles, asked
him how he liked pictures.

"Well," said Kid McCoy musingly, "when
T was a prizefighter I fought 156 fights and
knocked my man out or got a decision in

152. Since I've been in pictures, I've fought

7 fi-ihts and got licked eight times—because

once there was a retake."

The c.x-ring star .'old a nice new automo-
bile to Tom McXamara, the cartoonist. He
took him out for a little spin, to show him
exactly how the car operated, and as they

rounded the corner of Fifth and Broadway,
in front of the Alexandria, McXamara held

out his hand, to signify a right turn.

"For the love of Mike, don't do that,"

said McCoy earnestly. "A Ford'U run up
your sleeve."

BOBBY HARROX, a new star, and
Thomas Mcighan, also a comparatively

recent one, leU Manhattan for California

together—Meighan to make "Conrad in

Quest of His Youth," from the novel by
Leonard Merrick; Harron to visit his folks,

whom he hasn't seen for quite a while.

EMI UK I-YOXS and Lee Moran wanted
to make five-reel comedies. They had

a touizh time persuading Universal to give

them a chance to show what Ihey could do.

They were to make one; if that was Rood
Ihey could go the limit. The boys finished

the first one. It made the home office howl

and Carl Laemmle wenl riu'h' out and boucht

the musical comedy "La La Luiillc" for

them to play with.

AGXLS .\YRES wasn't "rescued from
the bar" for nothins. She wi!l, after

her years of hard-working and waiting, en-

ter into a stellar career under the joint

auspices of Marshall Xeilan and Al Kauf-
man. These gentlemen have combined pro-

duction forces in Hollywood under one stu-

dio roof, not. you understand, having any
company connections but facilitating their

output by using the same technical forces.

Kaufman decided that Miss Ayrcs was just

the star he needed to join the Allan Holubars

as charter members of his new company, but

while he is seeking a proper vehicle for her.

she will be leading woman in a Xeilan film.

WHILE Mildred Harris Chaplin was en-

joying a dance with the Prince of

Wales at Coronado Beach, at a ball given

in his Highness." honor during his brief re-

turn to .America en route for .Australia

—

Charlie Chaplin was enjoying a bout with

Louis Mayer. Mrs. Chaplin's manager, in

the Alexandria Hotel in Los .\ngcle?. Chap-
lin—so the reported story in the newspapers

goes—approached Mayer and asked him to

remove his glasses. Mayer did so, and

Charlie swung on him. But Mayer is twice

as big as the comedian and he more than

took advantage of it. Hotel detectives in-

tervened. The fracas was supposed to be

about the settlement to be made on Mrs.

Chaplin in case the divorce proceeded, so

Mayer said. Chaplin wouldn't talk,

AXX M AN", who is playing the lead with

Charles Ray in his first nroduction for

First Xational. has been added to the list

of "bobbed hair" leading ladies. It's all right

with us, Ann. as long as you stay under 20

and don't tip the scales at more than no.
.Vficr that, it's out.

Etcry aarcrtlKmont In rilOTori.AV \I.m;.\ZINK l.^i gusrsntwO.
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The Shadow Stage

( Continued from page j2)

Stanley Olmstcad wrote the scenario, telling

his story consistently.

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE—
Pioneer

THE version of "Dr. Jckyll and Mr.
Hyde" with Sheldon Lewis playing the

harassed soul who gave himself up to the

devil, hurriedly screened to take advantage
of the interest aroused by Jack Barrymore's
appearance in the same role, does not re-

flect great credit upon its producers. It is

typical movie stuff, with little artistry and
less imagination to commend it. In this

version the good Dr. Jekyll dreams a dream.
In the dream he sees himself testing his

theory that it is possible for a man to be
controlled by his baser self. He swallows
the concoction compounded in his labora-
tory, suffers a growth of hair and a mouth
full of buck teeth, and achieves a passion

for frightening defenseless females and set-

ting fire to buildings. He is a less sensual

and less ferocious Mr. Hyde than the Barry-
more exhibit. Neither does his particular

compound equal in strength that discovered

by the other Mr. Hyde, who was imme-
diately transformed into a repulsive degener-

ate with an elongated cranium, knotted
knuckles and protruding finger-jiails. The
picture is cheaply set. Mr. Lewis' perform-
ance is that of a competent but uninspired

actor, and there is little attempt at clever-

ness in tricking the change from one char-

acter to the other. The ending, too by the

employment of the dream idea, is con-
ventionally happy.

THE ROUND UP—
Paramount'Artcraft

1 SHOULD say that Roscoe Arbuckle's
plunge into the five reelers has been suc-

cessfully negotiated in "The Round-up."
As "Slim" Hoover, the sheriff, the genial

comic waddles in and out of the story, plays

straight when he has to, falls off a horse

when he can do so safely, without fractur-

ing either his histrionic ambitions or the
plot, and emerges finally the pathetically

humorous philosopher who allowed that no-
body ever loves a fat man. I don't suppose
anyone could possibly take "Fatty" seriously

as a sheriff with notches on his gun, but it

is something of a triumph for him that

he keeps the faces of his audience straight

while he is suggesting the possibility. George
Melford has extracted a reasonably interest-

ing Western romance from the old melo-
drama in which Maclyn Arbuckle starred.

In it Irving Cummings is permitted to es-

cape temporarily from his curly-headed

deviltries with women and become more or

less a normal he-man.
The story is one of alternate fights with

Apaches, bank robbers and such, mingled
with the romance of two pa's who loved the

same square little heroine. She married one,

thinking the other dead, and, finding he

wasn't, sent her husband to find him and
explain. This involves another big fisht

with the Indians and their renegade chief,

and results in the elimination of the extra

lover. If the fighting were on the level the

cast would have been wiped out in the first

reel. Which would be sad, for it is a good
cast.

Tom Forman plays the sub-hero (and he

also wrote the scenario, which provides a

second feather for his Scotch bonnet) ; Mabel
Julienne Scott is the heroine, Wallace Beery

L; again the fighting renegade, and the others

are all capable. The scenic shots are ex-

cellent and the fighting excessive but lively.

© B & B :J20

No corns exist
with nurses—for they know

Nurses don't have corns.

Nor do doctors or their wives.

They know Blue-jay and
employ it. So do millions of

others now.

It is time that everybody
knew this simple, scientific

way to end a corn.

Do this tonight

Apply hquid Blue-jay or a
Blue-jay plaster. Either re-

quires but a jiffy.

The pain will stop. Soon
the entire corn will loosen and
come out.

What that corn does, every
corn will do. So this way
means a life-long respite from
the aches of corns.

Corns merely pared or pad-
ded rarely disappear. Harsh
treatments often cause a sore-

ness.

Blue-jay is gentle, scientific,

sure. It is a creation of this

world-famed laboratory.

It is the right way. It will be
the universal way when all

folks know It.

Buy Blue-jay from your
druggist. Watch it on one corn.

Blue=jay
Plaster or Liquid

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK Chicago New York Toronto

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

a'"" '« "» .MMM.Wll«.MMMIMltWllW.MMMWM 1.11. .
I . | . ... I

. 1
.
1
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DMMQNDS
ON CREDIT

Diamond
Rings Designs
:\ 11 tlie popular niouiit-
inirs, plain and fancy
enuraved. Green,
White and Yullow
Solid Gold, v.ry
si)<-cinlat$85.$100,
$150 and up. Cr. dit

ttrras. bee Catalot;.

I
WATCHES
ONCREOIT

Send for Free
Catalog

Tliore ar<; 12S pn^'cs of
Diamonds.Wu tcheei.J ewL'Iry,
nil priced unusually low.
Whntovvryuu ntilvrt will bf> tu-nt

priT ii<l l)y uit. You M* and
BRamlfl* the artlcla rlchl In your

hands. If xatipltnl, par
tifih of purrhano pnco and

( it. halancf dividod
nlfl, pa ahU

nthly. Send for Catalog today. Paart NachUcai
SIS to S900
S«* Catalog.LOFTIS BROS. & CO., The National Credit Jewelers .^^^^^

stores in Loading Cities Dept. B5 02. ICS N. STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ^^^^^gQ
When you write to ailtcrtlscrs ijUase niinlloii 1'1U)T<)1M_\ V .M.VC.V/.l.SF:.
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Favored by
the Stars

that deliithtful, smooth, sweet, clean feeling

^^''l chat comes from usin^ Boncilla Beautifier! No
woman desirous of a beautiful sitm should ever be with-

out this perfect toilet requisite.—ETHEL CLA YTON.

Boncilla Beautifier
Prepared from Mme. Boncilla's famous formula

CLEARS THE COMPLEXION
REMOVES BLACKHEADS

UFTS OUT THE LINES
CLOSES ENLARGED PORES

Gives the skin a velvety softness and youthful
texture.

You can now take these treatments yourself by
a simple application of this wonderful preparation.

In a few minutes after applied you feel the sooth-
ing, lifting sensation that assures you of its work of
youthful restoration. It lijts out the lines.

Boncilla Beautifier is more than a skin treatment.
It acts on the muscles and tissues of the face, giving
a firmness and youthfulness in place of any saggi-
ness of the skin or tissues of the face. It also renews
the circulation of the blood in the face, giving it a
renewed fresh, clear, radiant glow of health.

You will note the improvement from the first

treatment. Use twice a week until you get the face
free from lines and other imperfections, then occa-
sionally to keep it so.

You shall not be disappointed, for if it does not
fully satisfy you, we return to you the full price
paid, as per our guarantee with each jar.

If i/our dealer ivill not supplu you promptly,
send $1.56 covering price and Revenue Stamps.

The Crown Chemical Company
Dept. 10 INDIANAPOUS. IND.

A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
and a soft, smooth,
colorful skin can
easily be had by :

keeping the pores thor-
ouKlily c](;un nn<l open;

kfoninK the skin tisHiK'

well DOuriBhedandHoft,

keet>in(; the flkin pro-
tnctfi from the hot huh
iiiid « m-l>.

Lady Love Preparations
(dAlicately scented)

Face Powder Toilet Soap Cold Cream
hu^ ulwuyH beoii thf (h<)ii--i* of parti<'ulur wonifn
for many ycnm bccaunu they know that tho "Laiiy
l^tv,. " prcpnrationit - with their doliifhtful frnirrancc — UHcd
oMdusivWy nnd fnithfully in youth nnil lat^r ymm hu boon
liirii.ly r.-.,p„n„,l,|,. f„r ih.-ir cU-ur. fro«h. ninin-liko akin.

Special Connbination Offer ilVd'Ui'H 'our''foIl?S*"

$0 O C Combination Sol for ^ 4 /"V /"V
< 3 months- aupplx %p M. ,\J\J

Our wondi-rfu! oomhinntion m-t conHintji of
thrr-i. Cli luruo caki'n of thf finot and niont
drhcnti'ly acnli'd toll,'! Krtan ; abraotllul
lar^f box of Kuco Vuwdrr (of linolrrlkd
iN'lli acy of Irxliirc and iM'rfume ) and a
ir.-n. roua fizr jar of llxux^lirnillulmv.ronr-
H.rnd-d li.'Aiitv .-Lnin. Stnfopn Arri-ptr-l.
Sfnd (or the t ttnitilat lol(f( ntctMlIm TOO*!,

NATIONAL SOAP & PERFUME CO.
I6<) N.» Wall* Sif.nt, Dapt. 50. CHICAGO

GIVEN
SZO

1 1 kill PI P Hawaiian Guitar, Violin, Mandolin,
I*W Gullar, Cornel, Tenor Banjo or Banjo

Wonderful new nrNtem of tenrldnv note muMie br nmll. To (Ir-t

Ptjplla In earh lorallly. wo ffivn • |.!0 ooperh VInlln. Uandulln.
(Ikolele. <:altar. Ilawalln OalUr. Comat. Tenor llan>aor IUn)o abao.
hUlr free. Very email rharre for leoanna only. We rilaranlee eiir
reee ..r no rharae. r-mpl-to <«)tnt free. Write t>ow. No ol.llaatlon.

timsfBUND SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Inc. Oepl. 42 CHICAGO, ILL.

'Dra'wn by Norman cAnthony

Director—We re calling this picture "The 1920 Model.

Cameraman— Better equip it with shock absorbers.

The Shadow Stage

( Continued)

SEX—Hodkinson

SEX" is not so bad. Written by C.
Gardner Sullivan, and particularly

well directed by Fred Xiblo, it at least may
boast intelligent treatment and a moral.
Here are wild women and vicious men doinp
all the things they are supposed to do in

the nipht life of wicked Manhattan, but
being impelled to do them by reasonably
plausible motives.

A girl of the "Midnight Frivolities" takes
life lightly, accepts the attentions of a mar-
ried rounder, laughs at his protesting wife

and advises her younger chums of the mid-
night chorus to follow in her footsteps.

With a mighty heave ho I and a merry ha

!

ha! she hurls her boomerang into the air

and skips gaily away to enjoy life. Which
is all very well until in due time she be-

comes a respectable married lady herself,

with a husband she hopes to hold against

all comers. Then her boomerang flies back
and smites her. Her husbami slip-; away
from her into the arm of the very girl

she had instructed in the art and philosophy

of the successful vamp. We leave her beaten
at her own game. The conclusion is in-

determinate, but the moral is plain : "Don't
never do nothing to no other lady's hus-
band you wouldn't have the other lady do
to yours."

"Sex'' is a bit riotous through the intro-

ductory reel. Reckless .Adrienne gives one
of those wild dinner parties in her cute

little 100XJ50 New York dining room;
evcr>-body drinks much too much wine and
the ladies ride around the table astraddle

the necks of the gentlemen. But once p.ast

its keynote the stor\" is sanely told. Louise

Glauni's characterisation of the reckless one

is true and human, and the assL<;lanrc s4ic

is given by the principals, who include Wil-

liam Conklin. Myrtle Stedman. Irving Cum-
mings and Peggy Pearce. keeps the play

well in key. W. W. Hodkin.«on. the original

crusader for cleaner and better pictures, is

distributing "Sex." and boasting that it ha5

"shocked the critics." Which goes to prove

that you never can tell about these movie

penis What's a principle or two among
stockholder??

Fvory tdTrrtlupmpnl In riinT<irT AY M.\r;.\7,INK In stianuitwd.
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The Shadow Stage

(Continued)

THE WOMAN AND THE PUPPET
—Goldwyn

THE story of '"Carmen" will probably
be rewritten several times for Geraldine

Farrar before she quits the screen. The
current version is called "The Woman and
the Puppet," with the fiery prima donna
swaying with hippy grace through a series

of attractive Goldwyn sets. In this instance

she is Concha Perct, a cigarette girl, and her

lover is none other than Don Mateo, a

dashing soldier with an eye for beauty. Be-
cause Concha will have nothing to do with

him he determines to pursue her. First he
tries to buy her with gold, but being a moral
young person she had much rather dance

in a dive in Cadiz than so lower herself.

Finally she permits Mateo to find her a

house, and then locks the door on him.

Toward the end of the story, however, she

goes a bit too far and has her face roundly
slapped for her audacity. The slapping was
what she needed, for after that she was most
tractable. She is a saucy vamp, is Geraldine,

good natured and maturely fascinating.

There is some danger of women of her type

growing coarsely sensual as they skip along

toward the middle years, but I'm sure she

is too wise a lady to do that. Lou Tellegen

was nicely suited to the role of the pur-

suing Mateo, and Macy Harlam helped a

lot. The Spanish sets are particularly at-

mospheric and there is much beauty in the

backgrounds.

THE COST—Paramount'Artcraft

VIOLET HEMI\G accomplishes her debut
as a star in "The Cost," but that is

about all the picture does accomplish. A
conventionally obvious story, there is little

to sustain interest through its five or more
reels, though the direction of Harley Knoles'

and Clara Beranger's scenario probably make
the most of the material offered by David
Graham Phillips' story. The heroine mar-
ries the hero against the wishes of her father,

though she has been w-arned he is a bad
boy. He runs true to form and though she
forgives him many of his lapses she pays
the cost of her mistake and he of his ex-

cesses. When he dies, tangled up in the

ticker tape of the market he has finally

beaten, she is left free to marry a politician

whose sterling honesty has elected him gov-
ernor of the state. There are many pretty

scenes, one in which Miss Heming is posed
against the frame of an oil painting that is

striking. Ralph Kellard is an effective young
heavy, and a typically good Paramount-Art-
craft cast includes Carlotta Monterey, the
upstanding Edwin Arnold, Warburton Gam-
ble and Edwin Mordant.

DON'T EVER MARRY—
Neilan—First National

YOU can't really blame the directors, even
the best of them, for reaching out for

laughs. But they run the risk of doing
injury to their reputations whenever thcv
do it. Marshall Neilan's "Don't Ever Marry"
is a farce comedy of the screen in which
everything is sacrificed to a wild attempt to
pile one extravagant situation upon another
and thus extract the raucous chortle from
the vacant mind. There is no reflection of
the true stuff in this, no suggestion that the
adventures are anything more than studio-
made. A young man marries a girl despite
the protests of her choleric parent and at-
tempts to smuggle her out of town before
papa explodes. He engages the bridal suite
at a hotel, and then is forced, by the arrival
of another bride, to declare the wrong
woman to be his wife. The rest is a harum-

^^^^
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Your Feet Want
Rest and Comfort

Ask your dealer for a package of

ALLEN'S FOOT=EASE
The antiseptic, healing powder to shake
into your shoes and sprinkle in the foot-bath

This standard remedy gives quick relief to Aching, Swollen, Perspir-

ing, Smarting or Tender feet, Blisters, Callouses, Corns, Bunions and
Sore Spots.

At night, sprinkle one or two Allen's Foot°Ease pow-
ders in the foot-bat b, and soak and rub (he feet. In the
morning shake some Allen's Foot^Ease in each shoe and
walk all day in restful ease and comfort.

Nothing relieves the pain of tight or new shoes so
quickly. Saves the friction upon nervous, jjainful feet,

and siioes and stockings last much longer.
Vsed by American. British and French troops. Over

One Million five hundred thousand lbs. of Powder for the
Feet, supplied to our troops by the Government, li

Freshens the feet and gives new vigor.

Drug and

Dept. Stores

sell it.

1AII£N S roOT'EASE

The Gordon Motor Crib
a new comiort for mother and babv
This H<iby Crib iur your auto is licing used l>y thoubands oi
fiimilies. An ingenious SPRING arrangement enables
the baby to sleep over the roughest roads and mother can
drive. No jars or shocks. It can be compactly folded or
quickly removed when not in use. Cover protects child
from weather. Occupies no useful space in car.

Send for illustrated booklet and dealer's name.

GORDON MOTOR CRIB CO.
Hcpt F 219 North Stale Street, Chicago

End Gray Hair
Let Science Show You How

Convince Yourself Free
For years science has souRht a way of rcstorinpr trray hair

to Its natural color. Now that way is found. Thousands ofwomen have restored the natural color of their hair with
Mary T. Goldman's Hair Color Kestorer.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

I7RFP ^^"^ today for a free trial bottle and our
special comb. Be sure and state the exact color

of your hair.

. Try it on a lock of your hair. Note the result. And how
It differs from old-fashioned dyes. Write today.

MARY T. GOLDM.AN
1755 Goldman BIdg., St. Paul, Minn.

Accept no Jmitatiims—Siild hii Dritguisls Ereruwhrrr

Comfort Baby's Skin

With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talcum
For sample CiUirura Talcum, a fn.-scinatinKfr.isrnnce.
Address CatlcuraLaboratorlgs, Dept. D, M«ldtn, Man.

TOPUIARITY

L'' I If yon play cjunint. droamy Hnwaiian //
music or fati-»t songH on the UkuMo ^4^' •'

^'ill b« wanted «>vt'rywhi
teach by mail 20 ^impltflessor
irive you free aKimuine Hawai

... lan Ukulele. music, evcryth
\\ -no extras

' the storv oi iinwuiiiin 11111:111.. —
You will love it. NoobligatioD
-absolutely free.

, z^Hft Tlx Uawaiiao bstibite ol Music "ZZi
14UU tiMdaar, (kpi.J-H.nn loiii

MP Hair Pins

Keep the Hair in Place
Different Sizes -Wand ICX Packages Everywfiere

UMP HAIR PIN MFG. CO.

Whui you write to ailvcr liters uleajie meiillmi lMI(rn)ri,.\V .MAliAZl.M;.
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THAT
SOOTHING QUIETNESS

On the cindcrless paths of the Great
Lakes-so deliciously restful to tired

city nerves— is only one of the advan-
tages of this kind of summer travel,

for business or pleasure, on the pala-

tial, luxurious D. & C. Line steamers.

DAILY
Detroit and CleTelaod

Detroit and Buffalo

Six TripM Wtekly
(July 1 to Sept. 15)

Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, St. Ignace

Rail tickets accented, cither direction, between
Detroit and Buffalo.

DETROIT & CLEVEUND NAVIGATION CO.

A. A. Schantz, t'reB. and Gen. Mgr.
J. T. McMillan, I-. G. Lewis,
Vice-President General Passenger Agent

Send tc stamp for illuftraled pamphlet and
Great Lakes Map to L. O. Lewts,

N. Gen. Pass. |r^.^ Agt., Detroit,
Mich.

Dr.EsenvOein.

n 'Crmning jor/Tuthorsliip a

HoWtovOritc, v^hatto vi'riie,

and vi'here to sell

.

CullivWc your mmd. Dcv'elop

^our literary ^fVs.Masfor lKt2

arf of self-express ion. Mtikc
your spare fimo profiioblt?.

Turn your ideas into dollars.

Courses in Short-Story Writ-

ing. Versification, Journalism,

Play Writing, Photoplay
Writing, etc, taught person-

ally by Dr. J. Berg Esenwein,

for many years editor of Lippincott's Magazine, and

a staff of literary experts. Constructive criticism.

Frank, tionest, helpful advice. Real teaching.

One pupil Ka« received over $5,000 for ttories &nd

articles written mostly in spftre time—"pU)r work," bfl

calls iL Another pupil received over 41.000 before

completing her first course. Another, a busy wife

and mother, is averaging over $75 a week from

photoplay writing alone.

There is no other institution or agency'doing so much
for writers, young or old. The universities recognize

this, for over one hundred memtiers of the English

faculties of higher institutions are studying in our

Literary Department The editors recognize it, for

they are constantly recommending our courses.

Ws publish Tha Writtr'a Library, 13 wolum«; (jMCnptiv*

teohln free. Ws slio publah TAs Writtr'a Monthly. Ih« trad-

ing mscsiine lot lavtmry worh^ ;
sample copy 10 cents, snnusi

•utMcriptwn $1.00. Besides our Icaduog tcrvK*,, offer •

pisnuscnpl crnlosm servlcv.

ISO-Page illustrated catalogue tree. Pha— A<Urtu

"Cfic Home Coirespondence School
Dept. 9,'>. Springfield, Mass.

The Shadow Stage

BUMIOMS!
j
Hump Vanishes — Pains Stop

TRY IT AT MY RISK ti^at

buriKiriH Stt.iiH pt.in ninu.et Inatantly- barihhcfl

the ukK hump niit\ tirei). Bwciil. n. hurninK condi-

tion. You run waar a amailar aho* with com-
lorl Tent it at mv riak. !• irm trinl convlncaa.
No aiiparMtua. no rUstor, no shi.'Itl ..r It Is

1/ PIDOOYME «or Buniona You will say It Is wonderful

:„^s?°r^7rn,'* n- »^•l*;nT,^'1r^^»
Aihlre - Nav LaBORaTORIKa. S3B So. Dasrborn St.,

Oapl. « JS3. Chlcs.o, III

POSITIVELY
REMOVED

by Dr. Horry's
1- rcckic Oinimont;

Ymir (liiHTK'r,t or l)y m.iil. (> ic l- rcr book.
Dr. C. H. Barry Co., 2$7S Miohlgin Avenua.Chloiio.

FRECKLES

( Continued)

scarum jumbling of complications that mean
little to anyone concerned. Matt Moore
and Marjorie Daw dashed hither and thither

amusinply, Tom Guise was excellent as the
irate pa and Christine Mayo made an at-

tractive trouble breeder when needed to

quicken the lagginR spirit of the farce.

Marion Fairfa.x fashioned the scenario from
an Edgar Franklin story.

THE LOVE EXPERT—First National

WH.\T is true of "Don't Ever Marry"
is also true of John Emerson's "The

Love Expert," with Constance Talmadge
again the engaging star. This is another of
the artificially propelled type of farce, never
by any stretch of the imagination a plausible

or even a possible series of complications
but cleverly tricked out with Anita Loos
titles and here and there brightened with a
bit of comic acting by Miss Constance and
the members of her troupe. The heroine
in this instance, determined to marry a cer-

tain young man whom she finds engaged
to a spinster and handicapped with a family
of unmarried sisters he feels must be pro-
vided for before he can step off, proceeds-

to clear the matrimonial decks by finding

suitors for most of the cast. The fun flows

rather evenly for a reel or so, but after that

it becomes clogged. I am not sure there

is not a public for this sort of thing, par-

ticularly in the hinterland where the com-
petition in pictures is not strong. But I

am sure the making of such pictures will

add nothing to the reputation of a director

who usually can be depended upon to pro-
vide an hour's solid entertainment with any
production to which he signs his name.

THE PRINCE CHAP—
Paramount'Artcraft

THEY couldn't have selected a better ve-

hicle for Tom Meighan's first stellar ef-

forts than "The Prince Chap," from the

popular old play. There will not be a

more popular ma'e star in pictures when
everyone has seen it. A simple story of the

love-life of a wholesome, strapping .American

artist, it is ready-made for Meighan, and
he brings to it that complete sincerity that

distinguishes him from the arrow-collar

actors. If you like Meighan—you will go

absolutely crazy about him in this. If you
don't, he'll convert you. His scenes with

the youngest and intermediate "Claudias,''

the latter played by that most intelligent

child actress, May Giraci, are scenes of sen-

timent that even hardened old mothers and
fathers, and certainly bachelors of both sexes,

will stay to see again. Kathlyn Wi'liams is

a perfect Princess .Alice. Lila Lee as Claudia-

grown-up is inclined to dumpiness; she

should take exercise. William DeMille's di-

rectorial methods are those familiarly re-

ferred to as "sure-fire." Anyway, he's not

"Cecil's Brother " any longer.

A MAN THERE WAS—
Radiosoul Films

INTRODUCING the Hobart Bosworth of

Sweden—also the Scandinavian Thomas
H. Ince of directors. Victor Scastrom di-

rected and acted this sombre adaptation of

Henrik Ibsen's poem. It is a splendid drama
of the sea. Unexcelled scenes in a stormy
sea, a sustained and strong portrayal of a

Viking by Mr. Scastrom; picturesque peas-

antry and a rugged rock-bound coast— it

holds you for the hour-and-a-half required

for its running, and makes you want to sec

more of Ibsen's poetry on the screen, more
of Scastrom's acting, and more of the north-

ern seas. It is .so simple as to story and

continuity and cutting and acting that one
wonders why some of our output, not nearly
so mighty, should use up so much energy
and emerge with so much ostentation.

DOWN ON THE FARM—
Sennett'Umted Artists

GOOD old Teddy—most valijfnt and pa-
tient of canines! Who can count the

dull comedies he has saved with one wag
of his tail, the babies he has rescued, the
damsels-in -distress he has diverted from
death? Teddy, in this first long Sennett,
comes close to stealing all five reels of it-

He is aided by Pepper, queen of cats; one
mouse; Louise Fazenda—who is just as at-

tractive as any water-baby when the di-

rector will permit; Ben Turpin, and John
Henry, Jr-, the clown of infants, the

burlesque of all babies. There is Marie
Prevost, but unfortunately not so much of
her as usual. Louise is the whole acting
show. All the old tricks and no new ones
are employed, so that there are many
chuckles but few laughs. It starts off glo-

riously; you think that at last Mr. Sennett
is going to show "em- But he can't—or
doesn't—keep it up. Our idea after seeing

this is that Mack has a lot of stunts all

nicely catalogued; his directors—for he is

only a supervisor now—are permitted to

select so many for each two-reeler, and so

many more for this five. There must be
some good ones left, but we should like

to see them.

CHILDREN NOT WANTED—
Republic

THE villain, in this case, is the landlord
who bars children and welcomes dogs.

"Children Not Wanted" relates the ston.- of

a girl who finds her adopted chi'd an
economic handicap. Those who heed the

lesson may learn the relationship of rent and
race suicide. The picture is plain, ordinars'

movie, plus propaganda. Edith Day, a mu-
sical comedy star, is a pleasant heroine—mild

and sweet, but somehow rather convincing

and sincere.

DANGEROUS TO MEN—Metro

A PERT little comedy with a pert little

actress. A grown-up girl, adopted by
a professor, passes herself off as a twelve-

year-old child, for some reason or other.

You know the answer to all these guardian

-

and-ward plots. \"iola Dana as ElLza

"vamps" everyone in the cast. She has the

soul of X'alcska Suratt in the body of a

child. While we hate to seem all moral and
particular, some of the farce vamping didn't

seem to fit into this type of picture. You
ought to be able to take the children and
enjoy a story of this sort in peace and com-
fort. Milton Sills, as the guardian, has all

the dignity and poise that Miss Dana lacks.

THE MOTHER OF HIS CHILDREN
—Fox

THE MOTHER OF HIS CHILDREN '

is announced as a "drama of high life

in Paris." So this L* Paris!

There is nothing very harmful and nothing

very Parisian about the picture. Gladys

Brockwcll. as an emotional actress, is bound

to have stories of this sort. Mks Brockwcll

is seen as an Oriental princess in love with

an .American artist, who is married. The
wife obligingly dies in time for the happy
ending The Oriental atmosphere in the pic-

ture reminds you of a fortune-teller's parlor

and the Parisian atmosphere reminds you of

—well let us sav the Fox studios.

K\vry ailrrrllwmrnt In moTOrLAY M.MIAZINT In cuariuitwtl.
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The Shadow Stage
( Continued)

THE BLOOD BARRIER—
Blackton-Pathe

J STUART BLACKTON produced this

• melodrama from a story by the late

Cyrus Townsend Brady. It is all about a

man who is so jealous of his wife that he

commits suicide and allows her to think that

the man she really loves did the dirty deed.

And then there is a lot about foreign agents,

who plot to learn important trade secrets.

That's an after-the-war complication. They
use to plot to obtain the diagrams of the

harbor. The picture is rather unconvinc-

ing melodrama and the leading roles are

played by Sylvia Breamer and Robert

Gordon.

BLACK SHADOWS—Fox

TWO innocent girls . in the clutches of a

crook. The crook hypnotizes one of

them and forces her to steal glittering dia-

monds. Peggy Hyland, as the non-hypno-
tized member of the duet, exposes the crook
and clears herself of the charge of being

a confederate to the deed. The picture is

fjeopled with crooks and society folk and it

is neither good nor bad.

THE HEART OF A CHILD—Metro

IT IS Nazimova who undertakes to show
us the heart of a child. And it is this

rainbow Russian actress who plays the role

of Sally Snape, London street urchin, who
dances her way from the gutter to an an-
cestral castle. There is a charm in Frank
Danby's book that you do not catch in the

picture, largely because the picture is put
together in rather messy fashion. When all

is said and done, Nazimova is Nazimova and
not Mar>' Pickford. And Charles Bryant is

Charles Bryant and not the youthful and
ingenuous Lord Kidderminster.

DOLLARS AND THE WOMAN—
Vitagraph

THE complete visualization of the story
which appeared in last month's Photo-

play Magazine presents one of the finest

domestic dramas the screen has known. It

is so fine that anyone reviewing it for critical

purposes is put entirely off his guard, being
swept along by the intimacies of it, the
reality, the tragedy, and the finale of poig-
nant happiness. A story like this one never
grows old. It was made for Lubin some
years ago with Ethel Clayton in the ro'.e of
Madge Hillyer. It was directed by the same
man who conducted this later Vitagraph ver-
sion—George Terwilliger. And here is a di-

rector ! If Vitagraph knows what it's about,
it will re-engage the services of Mr. A'bert
Payson Terhune, who wrote the story in

fiction form, or another writer like him;
Mr. Terwilliger, Lucien Hubbard, who made
the scenario; and this triangular cast: Alice
Joyce, Robert Gordon, and Crauford Kent—
and issue a series of domestic dramas, with
this first one as a standard. You know the
story. Alice Joyce contributes a character-
ization which has never been bettered by
any actress in screen annals. She is so good
that you wonder why a sympathetic part
like this has never drawn her out before.
Her greatest charm, that inimitable reserve,
is broken down a hit here. This is a new
Alice Joyce. Robert Gordon, after his dis-
appointing parts in Blackton pictures, scores
strongly here in a part fu'l of opportunity;
he is one of the best of our younger serious
actors. Crau'ord Kent is the third angle
of the triangle; if any other actor could
have played the part better, we'd like to
know about him.

(Continued on pageii6)
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Quality
Group

All the packages shown here
contain chocolates ancJ confections
of precisely the same high quality as

those that are put in the Sampler.

The difference is in the kinds
and assortments packed in each
box not in the quality.

It is never easy to keep con-
stantly faithful to high standards
of quality. During the war, and
this trying reconstruction period,

it has been unusually hard. Our
success is made possible only by
the constant, daily, faithful atten-

tion to the countless details that

go to make perfection, on the part

of the workers associated with us.

The quality originally put into the

'Whitman products is maintained also by
our plan of distribution direct to selected

stores in every locality acting as agencies

for the sale of Whitman's.

STEPHEN r. WHITMAN &. SON, Inc., Philadelphia, U. S. A.
5>o!e mcke-s cf T.'h'tmcr.'s Instantaneous Chocolate. Cocoa and Ma^shmallow V7h:6

famous FRENCH Depilatov-y

for removing hair

A delicately perfumed powder;
removes hair, leaves skin smooth,
white; for arms, limbs, face;
50c, also $1.00 size, which
includes mixing cup and spatula.

At drui; and department stores.

Send 20c for trial sample and booklet

HALL & RUCKEL, 112 Waverly Place, New York

Guaranteed Garter Comfort
The guarantee is binding, but the
garters are not. No restriction

upon leg muscles or circulation

when you wear the

GARTER
"Wide for Comfort"

The E. Z. Garter
is the ideal garter
for dress wear—for
sport wear—for any
wear anywhere.

If your dealer cannot sup-
ply you. send his name and we
will see that you are supplied.

The Thoi. P. Taylor Co.. Dtpl T, BridKcport, Conn.

When you write to advenisers plcaso mcnUon PHOTOl'LAY MAGAZINE.
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The
Final
Touch

Have a complexion that stands the most
critical Kazc. Win the admiration that
only the bloom of youth can win, by using

Carmen Complexion Powder
It imparts to the most lovely natural
complexion an added subtle charm and
gives even rough skins a velvety smooth-
ness that challenges close inspection.

White. Pink, Flesh, Cream ar.d the

Exquinile New CARMEN BRU-
NETTE Shade— SOc Everywhere

T_;_| Off<»i» '^'^ shade Carmen
I ICXl V-'l 1 cr Itrunette has proved so pop-

ular we know you would like to try it. So
ecnd 12c to cov- _
cr postage and ^^«nn/^
packing and we — -^^^^'^
will ecnd you
the purse eizc
box with two or
three weeks'
supply. Or wo
will send any
other shade
preferred,

Stafford Mill

CompaDy,

St. Loult, Mo. _, , _ ,The rtnal Touch

F'l, r I II . .1-. I li.' 111. ^-l < oh. .11-

[rt^it^^) produced. .Ma.le without alcohol.
/ \ ..iiiRlo dr»»p lantH a week.

Hnttio like picture, with long
kIiius Btopper, Ki>»o or Lilac Sl.W;
I.ilyof the Valley or V iolct SJ.IKl;

( Hotiianz.T. our very latcHt Flower
' Dropw. $2 Ml. Bond 20 ct». Btarnpn

or Hilver fi>r mlaatnra bottle.
Flower DropH Toilet Water,

— fi o?.. hottlen. SI..V); Talcum Klaus
jars, 50c: at druKKii'ts or by mail.

Ffowcrt^rops
lii. r.-r'H Mon A niour T-erounce

51 .Ml- (i..r.li il OiHcn SJ (HI; Alca-
z.ir $2.-i.; I'arfuni Itieiizl S2.:0;
Il.molulu Boiiuel $\m. At dniK-
Bl«tH or by mall. HiahlnK finer.
Send Sl.CWI for Koinc nir boi of

livl^ 'iK- boltli'M, diffi rcnl o.lors.

Iv'T^) Ifil Tir d Si . San FrantiKO
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Human Stuff
(Continued from page 55 j

greeted Romero, the overseer, who stood on
the porch with his sister Boca. In their

exchange of fireetings one could read the
relations between the members of the trio—

•

the dominance erf the big Bull Elkins, the
servility of the Mexican, Romero, and the
obvious ownership of the weak and sensuous
Boca.

"Well, Romero, our plans have come
through—the old man wants to sell this

ranch."

Romero smiled his satisfaction.

"And of course we are still fifty-fifty?"

There was a hard look with the half-query,
half-command.

"Of course."

The party moved into the ranch house
for a drink.

Driving a buckboard, with his baggage
aboard, Jim Pierce entered the ranch yard
gale. Romero and Elkins, coming out at

Boca's call, greeted the visitor.

"I'm the new owner of the Twin Hills

ranch," Jim explained.

Elkins interrupted with a snort.

"I hold an option on this here ranch and
I intend to buy it."

Bull Elkins and Jim exchanged the looks

that spell trouble.

"Here's the bill of sale; I've got it." And
that from Jim closed the argument.

Elkins looked at Romero and nodded with

a meaning that their deal was off and the

scheme to get the ranch for little or noth-

ing foiled. He also looked his hate for Jim,

the instrument of their disappointment.

While Jim's effects were being unloaded

and taken into the ranch house. Bull and
Romero went into conference out in the

yard.

"This tenderfoot won't last long, Romero.
Vou stick to your job, and I'll see you in the

morning."

In the ranch house Boca with her wiles

was trying to make herself pleasant to Jim,
who either ignored or did not understand

the Mexican girl's advances.

Out alone on horseback, Jim made an
inspection of his newly acquired property.

Pulling up on a hill top, he swept the roll-

ing acres with an eager eye. From his

pocket he drew a flask, started to drink and
stopped. As he looked over the big open

landscape in the clean sweep of the wind
he drew a deep breath and then—with a de-

cision made—threw the flask away. He
had i)ut that, like the city, behind him.

BACK at the ranch house Jim called the

men together to make an announcement,

an announcement of which he probably had

not measured the meaning and daring, out

there in that cattle country.

"As a cattle ranch this place has failed,"

Jim said, looking rapidly from one to an-

other of the ranch hands. ".And I intend

to develop it along other lines. From now
on this ranch will be devoted to sheep rais-

ing."

If Jim had tossed a stick of dynamite

among them there would not have been so

much consternation among the cowmen.
Romero jumped to his feet, his eyes aflame

with insult and hate.

"Please, senor, Romero knows cattle—

I

will not be foreman of a sheep ranch."

".Ml right, if you feel that way," Jim re-

plied quietly.

Romero left with a flourish of bravado,

followed by most of the ranch hands. Two
remained to cast (heir lots with the new
owner and his experiment in sheep raising.

The departing ranchmen, under the lead-

ership of Romero, reported promptly to Bull

Elkins at the Circle X. His decision was

immediate.

Liory advccUsriucnt In I'llOTUFLAY 3kIA0AZI>>'E Is cuaraiurcd.

"Every man of you ride to a different
ranch and tell them this tenderfoot b going
to turn the Twin Hills into a sheep ranch.

"

Boca, too, took her departure from the
Twin Hills, with the declaration that she
would not remain "to wait on sheep herd-
ers."

The cattlemen rallied at a meeting at Sago
and Jim rode there to have it out and un-
derstood with them, once and for all. Elkin?
and Romero were there to "bah—bah

—

sheep" at him and incite the anger of the
cowmen. Undaunted, Jim went into the
hall, faced the cowmen and made his

speech.

"As owner of Twin Hills, I feel justified

in using it to the best advantage and after
studying it I have decided it is to be a
sheep ranch. I thank you for your atten-
tion."

Jim bowed, turned and walked out. As
he passed through the door a shot rever-
berated in the hall and a bullet spatted into
the door-jamb.

Jim wheeled and saw Elkins trying to
conceal a smoking gun.

"I have your challenge, Elkins—and a
man's back is generally considered a pretty
big target."

Jim turned again and went quietly out.

His fight had been won.

THE success of the Twin Hills at sheep
raising vindicated Jim's decision in a

few months. The rundown ranch began to

assume an air of prosperity and cheer, with
plenty of paint, a clean lawn and all in

neatness.

Jim sat in the late afternoon light on his

verandah, scanning a magazine idly and pat-

ting an affectionate sheep dog with its head
on his knees. The magazine's pictures en-
gaged his attention as he thumbed over the

pages. Then he came to one that both in-

terested and annoyed, a love scene from a
play, in the evening dress of "the folks back
home."

"Shep!'' The dog was up at attention.

"You and the boys are pals to me, but this

ranch needs something more—somebodv
else."

Shep wagged his tail in assent and sat

down again to survey the landscapte.

AMONG the "folks back home" Destiny

was at work upon an unexpected de-

velopment in affairs way out there at the

Twin Hills ranch.

A garden party was in progress at the

Pierce home, with Mary and Lee Tyndal

at a table together, chatting of the noth-

ings of the day. Lee sighed as the con-

versation lagged into a lull, and looked oft

away from the table with a manner that

told her companions her thoughts were miles

and miles away.
"Why so pensive, little one?" The girls

were in a teasing mood. "Who is he?''

"Xobody! " Lee snapped back at them

"But you can tease all you want to; I'd

rather go ranching or farming than keep

up this interminable teaching, teachinc.

teaching, trying to hammer a little languacc

into the heads of my pupils."

Mary laughed out with a bantering sug

gestion.

"Let's write Jim. He will be able to help

you locate."

.\nd so the letter went off.

\i that minute "Old Washboard " Pierce

Silt in his study reading the latest letter from

Jim.

"—-As I have written before, the

ranch is a success, but I'm lonesome.

Have made up my mind to rnarn.-. I
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don't know whom. I'll leave that to you.

Select a girl, and make the circum-

stances plain to her, a business propo-

sition and matrimony. I will drive in

to Sago June 20 for reply, either by
letter or the lady in person.

"Your devoted son,

"James Pierce, Jr."

AXD so it came that on the twentieth

of June, Jim drove up to the depot at

Sago, mildly expectant. And it happened that

just that morning Romero called for the

mail for the Circle X. .'\11 of which gave
the deviltry of fate, through the instrumen-
tality of the postmaster, a chance to mix
things up considerably. As Romero started

out, the postmaster called to him:
"Say, there's some mail here for the Twin

Hills. Will you take it out to them?"
Romero, with a crafty look in his eyes,

agreed. Safely out of sight, he opened the
mail for the Twin Hills and discovered the
letter from Mary telling of the coming of

Lee Tyndal, and her quest for a ranch. He
rode away home to the Circle X, thinking
out a scheme as he rode.

When Jim went to the postoffice he found
a card on the door. "Gone to dinner—back
at 2 P. M." Then the whistle of an ap-
proaching train drew him back to the sta-

tion.

Jim rubbed his eyes with amazement as
he saw a girl, unmistakably Lee Tyndal,
alight from the train with an array of bags.

His head awhirl with questions, he stepped
out to meet her.

"I never thought you would be the one
to come out here, Lee."

"Neither did L" She smiled. "But busi-

ness is business."

Jim looked at her sidewise and murmured
to himelf in his amazement at her apparent
calm acceptance of what he admitted to

himself was a curious situation.

Jim led Lee to his buckboard and to-

gether they drove off through the hills to-

ward the Twin Hills ranch.

At the Circle X, a peculiar tete-a-tete was
in progress. With a jug of vino between
them, Boca and Bull Elkins sat at the

table.

"My brother Romero ask me when you
and I marry, Bull—why you don't marry
me like you promise?"

"Wait till we get this infernal sheep
herder out and get the Twin Hills ranch.

'

Bull was conciliatory even though refusing.

Romero rode into the yard and shortly

he and Elkins had their heads together over

the intercepted letter to Jim Pierce. When
Boca joined the group Elkins handed the

letter over to her. When she had finished

he drew Boca and Romero close to him and
unfolded a plan aimed at the undoing of

Jim. It was the kind of a game that Boca
liked to play. She hurried away.

WHEX Jim and Lee arrived at the Twin
HUIs and entered Jim was astonished

to see Boca reclining on a couch, leisurely

smoking a cigarette. She affected a well

studied air of belonging there.

Jim looked at Lee and Lee looked at Jim.
His violent embarrassment was swiftly mis-
understood.

"I hope I am not intruding." Lee's voice

w^s frigid. "Your little friend is very at-

tractive."

"Er—yes—I mean no !" Jim was stum-
bling over himself in a confusion that did

not improve the situation.

Boca chose this moment to step out of

the room and Jim Pierce was left alone

with Lee Tyndal whom he now knew was

-hung with silken folds

To artfully guard this beuuly rare

'Cainsl insolent wind and sun's bold stare.- -Xiza

In the sun of beach, or links, or tennis court, in

the whipping, dust-laden wind of the motor road

NYSIS TALCUM
protects the complexion of today's fair daughter;

keeps her skin smooth, soft, and youthfully fresh.

No skin is so fine-textured but that

Nysis Talcum will cling smoothly to

it, producing a scarcely visible veil

against the light-rays which, acting

upon the inner, or true skin, cause

sunburn.
Obtainable at

NYAL AGENCIES
(12.000 Drug Stores)

Svcryii'hcre

AGRA Parfumeur
Detroit. Alichtgan

The entrancing odor

of Nysis Talcum
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other Nysis Toilet-
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FACE POWDER
TOILET WATER
VANISHING CREAM
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SOAP
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Send No Money!
Ladies' Solitaire

—

Examination Free
— 10 Months to Pay
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then if you
decide to
keep it pay
only $2.U0.

Buying di-

rect assures
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Rock Bot-
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A perfectly cut blue-
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at only $2.80 a month !

Take Advantage of
this amazing offer to-

day. YOUR MONEY
BACK if you are not
satisfied. No Seciinly—No Red Tape.

A Postal Brings You the Greatest Diamond.
Watch and Jewelry Book Ever Published

\\ hethi-r >(>u order thiH rin^j or not, let hh Hrnd
you this De Luxe Catalog FREE, containing de.
Bcriptions of rin*?s. watches, diamonds and other
articles of jewelr.v. Evervthing sent on FREE
EXA.MINATIUN. Address Dept. 42M.

Sweet's Capital $1,000,000

"the HOUSE OF QUALITY"

LWSWEET INC.
1650 -1660 BRbAbWAY. NEW YORK.

LET
MIKE^

ICIBDONSI
TEACH
YOU

LEARN
BOXING
In Your Own Home
Be a red-blooded he-man. Regard-
less of your size, weight or condi-
tion you can be an expert boxer.

For the first time in history you
can get a champion bo.xer's inside
stuff, along with a most complete
course in scientific bo.xing and
physical training.

Send yor tny free Sci-it'tt eft "Jfi'.iinj^

arid Physical Trainiite," -whtck cxpi.itm
rxcttlly iihat tny (curse ccntaitii.

Gibbons Athletic Association
Dept. F. Motropotitan Theatre BIdg.

Saint Paul. Minnesota

When you write to advcrtisirs vliase mention PHOTOPli^VY MAGAZINE.
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WALLACE UF.ID
/'aromouni Star

Hermo Hair-Lustr"
(Keeps the Hair Dressed)

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The hair will stay dressed after Hermo "HAIR-

LUSTR" has been applied. No moremiissy. un-
tidy looking hair. Adds a charming sheen and
luster, insuring the life of the hair, as well as its

beauty. Dress it in any of the prevailing styles,

and it will stay that way. Gives the hair that
soft, glossy, well groomed appearance so becom-
ing to the stars of the sl;n;e and screen. Guar-
anteed harmless and greaseless.

Two Sizes—50c and $1
<1 size three tiiiirs tlie qiiautily oi 50c size. SliND FOR

JAR TODAY. Remit in coin, money order, or U. S. stamps,
and we will send Hermo "HAIR-I.USTR." and the Hermo
Booklet, "Guide to Beauty." prepaid, under plain cover,

at once. Use it five days and if not entirely salislactory.

return what is left, and we will REFUND YOUR MONEY
IN I-l'I.L. Once you use Hermo "HAIR-M'STR" vou
will never be without it. Sli.XP Y'OUR ORDliK lODAf.

HERMO CO.. 542 E. 63rd St.. Dept. 17. CHICAGO

J^^^Face Powder

r LABLACHE BESPEAKS
I its superfine quality and its unusual, refined
I odor, which pays homage to velvety skins
I and faultless complexions. Ever constant

Lablache, but delicately
unobtrusive. An old
favorite, indispensa-
ble and impossible
of improvement.
Refuse Substitutes
They m.iv t>e dan-

eeroiis. Flesh. White,
Pink or Cream. 75c.
a box of dnt;;i;ists or
by m.iil. Over two
million t>oxes sold
annually. AV^rf ISc
for a iampU box.

BEN. LEVY CO.
Fm-rh I'rrfumrrn, Jt.i.\

125 KinKSlon Si., Boston. Mass.

"Hair-Dre
Makes

stubborn

hair easy

to comb,

neat atid

attractive

II. rt) l'jrk.r

Featured in Jnck Sorworlli't "Oiidt itn<l Kniln"

Adopted by-Screen-Stage-Society
H. . 4 11%. II .r.Dfvs iM..krlhr iii..Nt Mul J.orn li.ir .t.a

tv V '.nh |t..ii.trri.,m .isni..«th. <lrrsM- .iiipca.m. thr rn-

lire cviniia. With llatr-I)rr\s \o\i can cnml> your h.iir any
lA%hlriii.tl.I'' MvIf— 'itr.tiiEht k—.my way v<m want (t. Il.iir*

Dr'"* .lUo Kivr your li.tirTh.it t<c.iiililul lustrr \n nuith
in vi.ifii'- with inrn uirl wtuii'-n ot t)ir st-nff*. thr !»crccn .ind

I'-ty. Is h.iriiil'".'. ..nrl .i< t\ A\ an rurllc n( tonic.

Send for Trial Jar r';;!ar;ir""'.\';"ir,,ve'
rUvi. It It Un't liiit what you have iTrn looklnf; lor—uriui
It Iwick. Your money will l»e chrrrlully rriurnrt! to ymi.
Send United Sl^trt •tamp^. r»iin or rnnnry onlcr, V<»ii Jar i^l

(lell'al'-Iv wcntr-l. irrraarlrn* ll.iir I>rr\» will l*o prttinptly

m-lilr'l i-.'i-i-.i.l S^ti.l (or (lu-. ^v..,l.^r,tnIt..ilrt nr. rs.lU tiMl.iy.

S«nd S1>00 for Thr*« Month** Supply.

HAIR nRF?« CO.. Ofpi. 17. 020 Windsor Avf,. fllirAf.O

Human Stuff

( Continuedj

the one girl who really counted. But she

was back in an instant as Jim started to

show Lee to a room.
'•I will show the lady." Boca spoke with

a quiet assurance, taking charge of the sit-

uation before Jim could uller a word oi

protest in his perplexed state. He yielded
and walked out on the porch. He wanted
air, quick, to think.

Boca turned swiftly to Lee, with a well

assumed injured, wistful air, speaking in her

softest Mexican accent.

"So you have come—to take my place

—

no?"
Lee looked at the Mexican girl, wonder-

ingly.

Out in the yard Jim was questioning the

men as to why Boca was there. They knew
no more than he.

Boca played her part well.

"You can no fool Boca—Senor Jim tell

me you have come to be his woman."
Lee drew back, overwhelmed and indig-

nant.

"Mr. Pierce has lied to you. I came here
expecting his assistance in locating a home-
stead."

Boca's face lightened and she hastened to

seize this little advantage.
"Please, if you come for ranch—my

brother has nice place he will show you."
"Where does your brother live?"

Boca was voluble in reply, with many de-
tails and an ardently glowing description of

the place that Romero had to show. She
concluded with a plea. "You will not tell

Senor Jim of this? He will hurt poor
Boca."

Jim and Lee met in the living room, en-
tering at the same moment.
"Come, I will show you the place."

"Thank you—Mr. Pierce—I will look over
the place alone."

Jim drew back frozen with her glance

and Lee swept out. With Lee gone, Jim
turned on Boca.
"What are you doing here?"
"It is because I want you—for—for me."
A stormy scene followed with Boca plead-

ing a suddenly born infatuation, begging

for consideration, begging that Lee be sent

away, begging, begging, crying. Jim fled to

the porch to escape her evident hysteria.

As he went out she grinned at his back.
Lee was briskly on her way to the Circle

X, following Boca's w-ordy directions in

their recent conversation. Bull Elkins and
Romero saw the young woman approach
and exchanged glances of understanding as
Klkins stepped into the yard to greet her.

"I want to see Miss Boca's brother."
Elkins smiled with as much politeness and
cordiality as he could muster and, turning
toward the house, called Romero.
Romero was glad indeed to show the

place the lady wished to see—it was indeed

a great bargain, he assured her.

Lee and Romero drove off into the hills

beyond the Circle X. Craftily eyeing them,
Bull Elkins wailed a while, then mounted
a horse and followed.

.At his cabin in the hill Romero with rare

Mexican grace showed Lee about the place,

then led into the house. Lee was occupied

with the arrangement of the interior. A
lock snapped and she wheeled about to see

Romero turning the key in the door.

"Why do you do that? What arc you
locking the door for?"

A cruelly crafty smile spread over the

Mexican's face as he leered at Lee. "It is

not for ranch I bring you here—it is for

me."
Lee shrieked as Romero sprang at her.

BACK at the Twin Mils ranch Jim Pierce
was growing increasingly unea.sy as time

passed and Lee did not appear. Determined
to make a quest, he slapped on a hat and
started away from the house. Boca ran
pleading after him. In disgust and alarm
he threw her from him, this time with no
gesture of patience. In a flash she became
a raging fury. She picked herself up and
glared at him.
"Your sweetheart will pay—even now she

is with my brother Romero."
With a swift motion, Jim seized the Mex-

ican girl and tightened his hands on her
throat. "Where? Where? Tell me or I'll

choke you to death."
"At his cabin," Boca gasi>ed.
Running for his horse at top speed, Jim

mounted and galloped away, praying that
he might not be too late.

Bull Elkins, riding trail on Romero, came
upon the Mexican's cabin while the strug-
gle with Lee was yet in progress. He dashed
in, crashed through the door and sent
Romero spinning, a bullet through him.
Then he turned to Lee, who sat, tied to

a chair by her tormenting captor. Elkins'
manner was the depth of apology and alarm.

"I am very sorr>-. Miss, that you have
been treated this way."
Romero was in tlight and Elkins still talk-

ing .when Jim Pierce rode up, his horse
a-foam with the terrific pace.
With little to say between them, both

dazed by the day's developments, neither
understanding the other, Jim and Lee re-
turned to the Twin Hills ranch house. There
she spent a sleepless tossing night, her be-
wildered hate for Jim growing hourly as
she pondered on the stor>' told her by Boca.
When morning came she emerged from her
room to find Jim waiting and the break-
fast table laid for two.

"I prefer to breakfast on the train—Mr.
Pierce."

She was ready and determined. Jim did
not even try to discuss anything.
"Hook up the team, boys, and load her

trunks."

They reached Sago station in the nick of
time to catch the train. Lee bustled aboard
and Jim was hurrying the men with the
trunks when the station agent ran up ex-
citedly and engaged Jim s attention.

"There's a shipment here for you—been
here three days waiting—and I wish you'd
get it out of here quick; I'm tired of feed-
ing 'em."

Jim's dumfounded gaze followed the
sweep of the station agent's hand and took
in a crate containing a mother collie and
a litter of pups.

"An' here's a letter that come with 'em."
The agent pushed the note into Jim s hand.
Jim read it in feverish haste.

"My dear son:—What you need is a
companion, not a wife. .\ dog k af-

fectionate, obedient and reliable, staunch
in its friendship, uncritical and loving.

Be kind to her and her offspring.

"Your devoted father.

"James Pizrce."

A great licht began to break for Jim.
The train was pulling out. He swung onto

the hand rail and jumpetl aboard. .\l this

moment two of his faithful sheep-herders

rode up pell-mell. With Western swiftness

and decision, on an errand that could brook

no delays, they spurred up ahead and with

a flying leap one of the men reached the

engine cab, covering the engineer with his

guns and ordering the train stopped.

In a flash the other was aboard and run-

ning back through the coaches, seeking Jim

Etc-ry aclTprtNcmwit In I'llOTiMM AY M.M;.\ZINK. Is Biiar«nl<^.
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(Concluded)

Pierce. Meanwhile Jim was clutching at

Lee's seat, as she sat with face averted.

"Did my dad send you out here? Tell me
that much

!"

"No, certainly not—Mr. Pierce.''

''Why did you come?"
"Perhaps your sister's letter did not ex-

plain !"

"My sister's letter—?" Jim was befud-
dled entirely.

His sheep-herder burst into the car wav-
ing a bit of paper, shouting:

"Boca send this! Boca send this!"

Jim seized the paper and read it to Lee.

"Dear Girl from City:—
"I am sending letter Senor Pierce

never got. I told you lies. Forgive

me. The reason is in my brother's

grave.

"Boca."

Then Jim read Mary's letter about Lee's

quest for a homestead. The situation was
clearing rapidly.

"Well, Lee, my ranch is not exactly the

kind of a place you had in mind perhaps

—

but maybe it would do!"
And so it came that the afternoon sun

smiled down on the return journey of the

Twin Hills buckboard, with the collie and
her family in the crate behind and Lee and

Jim sitting very close together on the front

seat.

Playtime Clothes

(Continued from page 49)

outlined with the wool embroidery, that was

also used to complete the short sleeves. The
narrow belt was also finished with the em-
broidery. This frock cost $80 in the shop

I am talking about, but if you have nimble

fingers you can reproduce it at home for

S8. And the coarse wool embroidery that

is used so much this summer is easy to do

and goes very quickly.

Gingham hats, soft, wide-brimmed affairs,

arc being made to match the wash dresses.

Sometimes they are entirely of gingham,

while others have a big pert bow of white

.organdie. You can be sure of being in

style, however, if you make your hat to

match any of your wash frocks.

If you have to spend the summer in town
vou needn't forego the pleasure of wash

dresses. We started w-earing them on the

street during the busy days of the war, and

it is one of the wartime styles we are

continuing. The sensible girl can dress

quite as coolly and prettily for her office

as the girl who spends the summer in play.

When there comes a rainy day in town
there are stunning new coats of white rubber

and little patent leather hats to wear with

them, or if you like taffeta better, there are

rubberized checked taffeta coats that are

just the thing for rainy weather. You will

also find that a leather coat is quite as much
protection when it rains in town as it is for

wear in the country. And for tramping on

bad days, there have been some new suits

devised—ljut I shan't tell you about them
until next month.

liiiiiTnTHiiiiuiHiiiiiuiiHUlllllHlin

"Best Knit" Hosiery gives

greater service than many

more expensive makes.

The lustrous appearance is

one of its distinctive features.

And it always fits perfectly.

"Best Knit" appears stylish— is

stj'lish. The extreme care in knit-

ting and the selection of high qual-

ity materials are assurance of this.

Made in full range of colors and

most desirable weights and styles.

Silk, lisle, silk plaited, silk lisle.

Secure from your dealer. Or write

us direct. Milwaukee Hosiery Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.

^^To Win, Secure a Satin Skin"
Choice of the smart appearing, well-
groomed and refined. You can make no
mistake in selecting Satin Skin Cream
and Satin Skin Powder, for your own
toilet table.

As dew feeds the flowers, Satin Skin
Cream brings new life and satiny smooth-
ness to your skin. Usually described,
by its friends as the "classy cream,"
Satin Skin is in a class by itself. Frag-

SATIN SKIN POWDER "Perfection for
complexion" is heavier than ordinary
face powders, because made to adhere.
It does not fall upon the apparel, or
blow away, but holds, serves the pur-
pose intended; does what a fine powder
should do.

Satin Skin is best for party and theatre
because of its adhesiveness and the ap-
pearance of completeness bestowed, it is

rant blossoms, herbal extracts and honey the only real "full-dress" powder pro-
of flowers make Satin Skin Cream what
it is in quality. Without costly adver-
tising Satin skin has quietly won its

way, become the standard for others, the
admiration of all.

duced. For the street use, the new shade
Satin Skin NATURELLE is simply stun-

ning in effect, neutralizing the glare of day-
light with a satiny, soft glow. Four other
finest tints: Flesh, Pink, White, Brunei.

I. At night apply Satin Skin Cold Cream to wet skin.
II. Day and evening use Satin Skin Greaseless Cream.
III. Satin Skin Powder gives satiny finish. Choice of 5 tints.

Sold by druggi.t: SATIN SKIN LABORATORY. Mnfr., Detroit. U.S.A.

PATENT;!SENSE
,
Rfi^

"U/ie Book for Inventors 6" Mfrs? ^
^^^^^^J^^yBy Return Moil FREE . WHtc

LACCYfrLACEY, Dept. e. Wa9hiniton.D£

("omirn. Cartoons. Commrr'
Ncuopnpor and Mavb

•in.' Illu-tlriitinK.
fritw.i. ''.rlmiUt nntl Fash
...i.H Bv Mall or 1am-«
I laniii'^ Wntf forlrrmiiBn.
I.mt itf flun-tfwiifiil itudcntA
A«socUt*d Art %\u4%o-
IJAFIatlronBM*. Nrw Yor

When you write to advenistrs please mention PHoTOPI-AY MAGAZINJi.
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A strong clear, powerful voice of
urpassing beauty can now be yours! -.

Vou c.vn li.ue woiulcrful ranije "I nmc,
errMcT ri(.liticss of qvLilily. more volume,
niorc rcsoii.ince. In > tnir spare inoiiK iits

at home ainl in an aniazinely short time
you (an ol'l.iin a pcrlcct voice that wins

adiniration and success.

Wonderful New Meihod u^ir^e

Improves Your Voice ;l;;^::„^^.^r;hc or'.'";;

u 1,1 1, ,,. .llv liri>'lucc lln- \
' II c. I.c.irli iilmiil llic LiliRius

rrnrhlinKf method. Just .1 li » iiioluciits iL.ily MicnlilK,

f»/^if^ i-xrr' iscs ft! the vo<.il ortfaiis hriiiif aiii.iziiiif roults

lnilne<li.ii<-lv. I^nilc.rscd I'V I. .idinif I-.iirc.|,< .,11 5iiii:ris,

.l.K.n,. nnd spr.ilirrv. It li.is lidlicd tllousJiKls m lliiir

prnfr«;si«ui;d and sot i.ll lllr.

Do You Stammer ?
Sl.iriiiMrpinir. stiilHiiiiif, llsi.iiiit,

nnd ithri lii.l>"Ntiiriils in •.{•^r, li .ire

null klv ovcrcMinr tli>- I->n. Iilinni t

ii.r-Hu.d. Ilusklnr-.-. Ii itsliii. ss and
..'iilini-iiiirnl.iinl.hrd. Nr. iKiillor

li-.w iKinr y..iir vr.!. *. In now you
rnn ^,,llv mnkcll prrfi-rl

BOOK FREE it„!:rr;t'.'d".::;.'
1.-11.. nil al.oijl thia won.li-rlill.
- nilr ilUrovcry of Ihi- o.'.'i

„l .1 t..Tr... t v..l.'<.. It will ho r

li. VI. II without rnnt orohllnUon If

>ii.i «rli.. for II al onro. .Send
lnLlnl t.,ili.r Aililr>"«:

PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE
tn32 t%i.finv«li1* Av«nua

SiMdIo 11-153. CHICAGO. ILLS.

^MyDirectfromParis .

Now ploase be perfectly HONEST with your-
self as well as with us (thru this advertisement.)
Would you not be pleased and delitrhted to

receive, AT YOUR DOOR— by mail—DIRECT
FROM PARIS, with all custom charges paid,
those prelty "chic" thinffs as soon as they come
out, that the woman so loves to have and which
the Paris workman is only able to produce : and
which we deliver to you perfectly and quickly at
prices '3 to Vj less than American retail prices.

* Perfumes: Gloves; Hosiery; Veils; Hats; Blouses;
Liiigrric: Parisiemie Pearls; Novelty Jewelry;
French Ivory Articles,— everything to a Com-
plete Trousseau — Direct from Paris to you.

Ladies' Silk Stockings with

Hand Embroidered Clocks
- exquisitely madi^— ?7..'iO per pair, orders dis-

patched at once. STATE SIZE,— not more than
three pairs to one person.

Your Personal Check Accepted; otherwise Bank
or Express Drafts- IVc Cannot Use Postal Money
Orders. Register Your Orders.

•• MOREED •• Cold
Cream and Face
Powder. $1. per Jar
or Box, delivered.

Our Hooklcl U shows
many SI. to S5. arti-

cles of Parisiennc Exclu-
siveness.

Our Assets: Personal
Service; Values: Kvr/M-
vcness: Satisiartion, ex-

our wany Fru nds.

evard Hauismann,

ris, France

l'\civ advrrlisc
liut by the publ

cinrnt ill IMIOTOPl.AV is Kti.it.inlccd. not oiilv bv 'I'
,-:;l,\>,' ":;<':•

ishrr. Whi n vdii wrilc to .ndvertisrrs please iiieni inn I'lK 1 1
( )l l.A^ .

|

The Shadow Stage
(Continued jrom page iii)

BELOW THE SURFACE—
Ince-Paramount-Artcratt

THE successor to "Behind the Door." the
latest release of that heavy dramatic

combination—scenarioist Luther Reed, di-
rector Irvin VVii'at, and actor Hobart Bos-
worth— is morbid and manifestly manufac-
tured. It starts off with all the force of
that first Ince epic of the sea—this time
showing a submarine-full of men enduring
slow death by suffocation until Hobart Bos-
worth as the diver Martin Flint risks his

life to save them. Then it degenerates into

the old story of the scheming city chap and
his fair partner, who bamboozle the young
son of old Martin. Nearly every old trick

is called out, dusted off, and paraded—'but

there is a real wallop in the wreck of the
night boat to Bonon, in which the city

schemers meet a hideous fate. There are
too many close-ups of Grace Darmond who,
though pretty, is artificial. Bosworth is fine.

But Ince seems to have erred in judgment
in selecting Lloyd Hughes for prospective

stardom; Hughes strives valiantly, but regis-

ters insincerity and a weak chin.

NURSE MARJORIE—Rcalart

WE HAVE never read the original of this

Izrael Zangwill stor\% but it's safe to

say the author of "The Wandering Jew" did

not write it as the film people have turned
it out. Here it is a lieht, very light comedy,
which serves principally to show that there

is no more beautful camera subject than
Mary Miles Minter. Mintcr in a nurse's

cap, Minter dressed up; Mary smiling and
Mary sad—a lovely, soft, living portrait, but
not exactly good drama. Clyde Fi Imore is

a new leading man who will have more than
his share of feminine adulation when this

picture is circu'ated. It's hard to be'ieve

that this little expose b life as it is really

lived in upper-class England.

THE YELLOW TYPHOON—
Mayer-First National

AXIT.\ STEW.ART is the double bar-

reled star of this picture of intrigue,

gambling, stealing navy plans and ever>'thing

else wicked you could think of getting to-

gether in 6000 feet of film. When she wears

a b'onde wig and a leer, she is that un-

scrupulous lady for whom the picture is

named, with a heart cold like a diamond
and a glittering personality. When "ihe

doesn't wear a wig. she is our good little

heroine who docs valuable work for the

secret service. The two are sisters. There

is nothing appealing about this picture,

though the star's acting is excellent. The
picture is founded on a Harold McGrath
serial in the Saturday Evening Post—and

the incidents intended to thrill are too

stereotyped to do their duty. Technically

the picture is good. Edward Jose directed.

The settings are gorgeous. 'Nliss Stewart

should not waste her charms on such melo-

drama.

PASSION'S PLAYGROUND—
First National

THE title is an a'ias for li'l old Monte
Carlo. It is the most pafsionate thing

about the picture. The usual band of

sharpers pursue the heroine, a convent-bnil

Enulish girl who knows nothing of life, yet

manages to break (he bank all riuht. As
usual, an Italian nobleman falls in love wi'h

her—but to make the stor>- diffcrenl, he i-

not a fake prince, and he dors not have to

marry her to retrieve f.imily fortunes. Th-
big punch conies in one of these scenes, so

(Continitcd on page izo)
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Let's Be Fashionable
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(Continued from page 41)

But Henry's role of hero was short lived.

He had not counted on two things—one that

the owner of the trousers and the oil station

would trace him to his home and demand
his property, the other that Mrs. Hammond
had driven the car home with her and would
send Mr. Hammond over with it before

Ijreakfast.

"But Henry," Evelyn dissolved into bie,

round tears after the departure of the oil

station gentleman and Mr. Hammond, in the

custom of young wives who have caught

their husbands deviating from the path of

truth for the first time, "but Henry—you
told me — Oh
Henry, how am I

ever to believe you
again? I don't

want you to have
anything to do with
that Hammond
woman again."

"Yes darling, yes

darling," soothed
Henry contritely,

magnificently ac-

knowledging h i s

fault—the first fault

that had ever come
to mar Evelyn's
perfect faith in him—"I told you a

bad, wicked,
naughty lie. I will

never, never, do it

again." And Henry meant it.

EVEL\^ had time to think things over
while Henry was at work that day. Per-

haps she had been a little bit harsh on the

poor boy. If she was to be a fitting wife
to Henry, if she was to see him through, to

land them properly in this fashionable set, it

was time she dropped some of her small

town notions.

When Bruce Grey came whizzing up the
drive that afternoon, and asked her to go for

a drive with him, she went—for Henry's
sake. They had a very pleasant time, re-

turning in time for Evelyn to meet Henry at
the 6:04. She did not say anything to Henry
about the ride. He might not understand.

After that Grey called to take her driving
several times—and once, when some friends

from the city were out for the day, he
invited her over to his home.

"I want you to meet her. She's the sort

of girl that shows you photographs of all

her friends and relatives. Nice kid," he had
said to his friends.

At Grey's house, she had learned that it

was fashionable to have decanters of things
to drink sitting about. Grey gave her a
bottle of Scotch to take home, and though
it had been a rule in the Baxter Street flat

never, never, never to have a drop of liquor
about the house, she very reluctantly emp-
tied the whiskey into the decanter that

had been given her for a wedding gift and
then hid it away in the bottom of the un-
used cellarette.

Henry, coming home earlier than expected
one Saturday afternoon, loaded down with
packages, found Grey in conversation with
Evelyn on the lawn. For the first time in

their married life he became suspicious. She
had not been acting like herself recently.

This "fashionable stuff" was getting on
Henry's nerves. Where were the good old
times when they had been content to spend
their evenings at home getting their own
dinners and then doing up the dishes after-

wards? Gone, alas, gone. There was
something mysterious about the place. He
did not like it. But like a dutiful husband,
he greeted Grey as cordially as he could

Let's Be Fashionable

NARRATED, by permission, from
the photoplay produced by

Thomas H. Ince for Paramount-Art-
craft from the original script by
Mildred Considinc. Scenario bv
Luther Reed. Directed by LloyJ
Ingraham with the following cast:

Henry Langdon. .Douglas Mac Lean
Evelyn Langdon Doris May
Elsie Hammond Grace Morse
Bruce Grey George Webb
Mrs. Trude Molly McConnell
Betty Turner Marie Johnson

under the circumstances, and went on into

the house. Soon after, the millionaire

bachelor was on his way.
Evelyn's conscience had begun to disturb

her about Grey. So far he had been per-

fectly proper and impersonal—almost too

impersonal to satisfy that wayward vanity

that is implanted in every feminine heart,

and is the undoing of so many. But was she

being exactly fair to Henry by accepting

Greys rides during the hours while Henry
was toiling in the city?

She had planned a little surprise for Henry
as a sort of sop to her conscience for that

very afternoon.

Why, oh why, had
he come home on
an earlier train ?

She had planned
just how she was
going to tell Henry
all about her little

surprise as they
drove home from
the station in the

car; now she wou'd
have to think up a

n e w w a y to ap-

proach the matter,

and Henry prob-
ably would not be
very agreeable
about it, now that

he had come home
to find an idling

young bachelor about the place.

"Henry, Henry dear"—Evelyn called as
she entered the door. Henry did not an-
swer. Evelyn passed through the living

room toward the stairs, and from the tail

end of her eye saw Henry in the dining
room.

"Henry, darling," she said with sprightli-

ness, coming toward him, "you'll never guess
what I've done for you this afternoon."

"Promised this man Grey that we'll go
riding with him or some such bosh, I sup-
pose," grunted Henry.
"No!" Evelyn threw her arms about her

husband's neck, and held up her lips for the
accustomed kiss. "No Henry. I've made an
engagement for you to play golf this after-

noon at the country club with Betty Turner,
You know what a crack she is and she told

me that she'd just love to play golf with you
some afternoon. She's coming over after

while and you're to take her out in the car.

Aren't you pleased?"
Henry took this information as any inde-

pendent, thinking, red-blooded young man
would. Betty Turner, as he recalled it, was
the plainest and least interesting of the
young women he had met at the country
club dance.

"Evelyn, you and I have got on pretty
well up till now." Henry's tones were cool.

"I'm perfectly willing to make a fool of my-
self over you when it's convenient for me to

do so—but I draw the line at making a fool

of myself over your friends—especially your
plain friends. I prefer to make my own
engagements for myself."

"But Henry—I told her you'd go." wept
Evelyn.

"God!'' snorted Henry. "This is enough
to drive a man to drink."

With that Henry flung open the door to

the cellarette, and spied the decanter of
hidden Scotch.

"Evelyn"—her husband's face set itself in

desperate lines
—

"I dont know where this

came from—some more of your worthless
'fashionability', I suppose, but I'm going to
drink it all."

Henry went into the next room. But
when the door was closed with a tearful
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Let's Be Fashionable

( Continued)

Evelyn on the other side he found that hli
desire to drink e.xtendcd to less than half a
glass.

BV the time Betty Turner arrived, the
storm had swept away, and both Evelyn

and Henry were feeling more friendly toward
each other. Evelyn had even begged to be
permitted to telephone to Betty and call off

the dale—but Henry was an adamant
martyr.
Any idea of martyrdom entirely disap-

peared from Henry's mind, however, when
Betty appeared on the scene. There art
some gir.s who are just made for sport:
clothes, and Betty was one. From the plair.

girl of the evening dress, she had blossomec
forth into a person of unusual atlractivene:
in sweater and broad-brimmed hat.

Evelyn was not so sure she had don
just the right thing in making this appoint
ment for Henry, after all, when she watched
them down the steps, and overheard her
husband, before they were out of earshot,
remark: "By Jove, Miss Turner, you're
looking pretty today."'

But she did not have to eat her heart out
in jealousy all by herself for long. In
the course of the earlier conversation with
Bruce Grey she had let fall the hint that
her husband was to be very busy all the
afternoon—and Grey, as she had anticipated,
returned to offer his services as a merr>-
maker.

"Where would you like to go?'' he asked.
"Let's go to the links and see who's play-

ing," nonchalantly.

But they might better—for Evelyn's
peace of mind that afternoon—have gone
elsewhere. On arriving, Evelyn learned
by indirect questioning that neither Henry
nor Betty Turner had been seen about the
course. In fact, Henry and his wife-chosen
partner did not show up all afternoon.
Grey invited Evelyn to dine with him,

nnd she accepted. They sat on the veranda
for a long time after dinner—but still no
Henry or Betty Turner put in appearance.
"Come, let's go for a spin," Grey re-

marked suddenly, rising. "All right," as-

sented Eve'yn gaily. She felt that she
lould not remain still another moment, that
she would scream if Henry did not come.

Bruce Grey chose the least traveled of
all the roads that lead from the Country
Club to his home. The little kitten was
perilously near losing her mittens.

In a particularly secluded spot in the road,

he stopped his car, turned about, and placed
l;is arms deliberately about Evelyn's
shoulders.

"Vou dear little girl," he whispered to

her. "Vou don't know how I've wanted to

kiss you all these days—I'm going to kiss

you now."
But in Bruce Grey's well laid p'ans there

was one factor he had not counted on

—

that Baxter street conscience. Now it blazed

up suddenly in Evelyn Langdon and she

turned on him.
"Vou wouldn't dare!"' she snapped. ''Vou

are going to take me home at once."

"Oh. the kitten has claws," said Grey
tauntingly. "But remember, my dear, that

in the world young women cannot play

with fire and not be burned."

He started the engine without murmur.
Grey left her at the little house with a

curt "Good night" and sped away. Evelyn
let herself in to a dark, Henry-Ie.ss bun-
galow, and dropped on the couch for a good,

hard cry. But why should she cry, she

argued with herself. Were they not living

in Elmhurst-tiy-the-Way ? Wasn't Henry's
lousiness successful? Were they not meni-
In-rs of an exclusive country club? Wcro
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Let's Be Fashionable

( Concluded)

they not on the way to being very fashion-

able?
But it was some time before she could

check, the tears. And as Henry's absence

continued into the wee small hours, Evelyn's

grievance changed to anger. It did not even
occur to her to be frightened for his safety.

SUDDENLY she longed for the dear secur-

ity of Baxter Street—Baxter Street with

its drab little homes, with its husbands and
wives who loved each other and never paid

any attention to any one else—unfashion-

able Baxter Street.

By the time light broke in the East,

Evelyn had packed her suitcase and written

a note to Henry, telling him she had gone
a\vay because she could not bear to think

of the lies he would tell her. Then she

went to the station to wait for a train,

preferring to sit in the cold, unfriendly

depot than in the little home that now had
become abhorrent to her.

It was at least an hour after Evelyn
slipped out of her home, that Henry—miser-

able, cold, bedraggled Henry—slipped in the

door.

And who would not have been limp after

a night stranded on an island in the river,

with not even a match with which to

light a bonfire, accompanied only by a silly

girl who could see nothing in the situation

except the threatened loss of reputation
for herself that might arise from it?

Couldn't she see that it wasn't his fault

—

that there was danger of disastrous con-
sequences for him, as well as for herself?

It was perfectly simple to explain. In-

stead of going to the golf links, Henry and
Miss Turner had gone canoeing over to the

island in the lake. She had fetched a book
along and for a while in the early afternoon
they had sat under a tree and read aloud
to each other.

When they decided to paddle back, they
discovered that their canoe had drifted

away, and they were unable to attract the

attention of any one across the lake. In

the early morning, the perverse craft drifted

back again.

But who was going to believe it? Who
was going to bciieve it? Would Evelyn?

"Evelyn! Evelyn!" called Henry. At

least if she saw him in that condition she

might feel compassion ! But no answer
came. As the silence became oppressive he

ran upstairs.

Evelyn's bed was untouched. Henr.\

found her note on the counterpane.

"I'm tired of trying to be fashionable,

and of being nice to people I don't care

for, and living beyond our means," it

read. "I've gone back to Baxter Street

for a little rest. I didn't wait for you
to come nome, because I couldn't stand

to hear your lies. Don't try to hunt
me up— I'll let you know when I want
to see you."

"Evelyn."

"Don't try to hunt her up?" Henry grit-

led his teeth. "Huh ! Fat chance she has

of getting away from me."
In a moment the Langdon flivver was kick-

ing up the pebbles on the road to the station.

The station master and the merchants who
were down at the station looking after

early morning shipments of supplies were
astonished to see Henry Langdon bolt out

of his car and onto the tail end of the

train to the city, which was just pulling

out of the station.

"These young married folks is funny,"

remarked the postmaster. "Reckon perhaps

she was going back to mama—been sitting

in the station for nigh onto two hours.

But he'll bring her back."

And of course he did—they left the train

at the next station, and were home in

Elmhurst-by-the-Way in half an hour.

The little Langdon flivver drove them
quietly and sedately, as if it was a car that

had suffered, and lived, and had taken on
new dignity, down the main street to their

bungalow.
"Oh Henry," Eve'yn perched herself on

the arm of Henry's chair, and laid her head

tenderly against his precious hair. "Henry,

let's not try to be fashionable any more.

Let's only be iiappy."

'Henry, let's not try to be fashionable any more. Let's only be happy.'
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fashion says
the use or

is necessary so lon^ as
sleeveless feowns and sheer fabrics for
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correct style. That is why

"they all use Delatone'*
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tific preparation for the
quick, safe and cert.un
removal of hairy
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application the skin is
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when in the lives of boys and girls new
vistas dawn. Wish them joy ofthe future

with gifts as lasting as your love.
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The Shadow Stage
(Continued from page iib)

much the vogue, in which the heroine takes

the blame for past deeds committed by an-
other woman. The other woman has been
shown working on tiny drefses and things

and there is Us future to think of—not the

heroine's, of course. But the picture ends
as you want it—after several near murders.
Katherine MacDonald looks very pretty and
corn-fed as the star. There wih be those

who like it, and those who don't. It is

founded on "The Guests of Hercu'es'' by
C. N. and A. M. Williamson. As some one
said
—

"It's just a picture."

THE SACRED FLAlvlE—
Schomer Ross

OR—"All for the soul of a school teacher

who saved $6,650.75 !" Could such a
thing be in thb day of underfed college

professors? There were two men in the
life of this school teacher ably and ma-
turely portrayed by Emily Stevens—one to

whom she loaned the $6,650.75 to help him
get on his feet in the law business, the o her

whom she married when the former bit the

hand that handed him the money. There
was an honest attempt to make something
worth while in this picture. At least it is

different.

ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE-Metro

LOOK out for Jimmy Valentine. He's
worth seeing. Only it's hard to believe

—yes, we'll side with the matinee ladies

—

that such a good looking young man could
have been such a criminal. Bert Lytell i<

the reforming hero who will set all the femi -

nine hearts to palpitating and ditto tongues
to wagging during and after the performance.

He looks like he had a deep soul. Jimmy
X'alentine in pictures ought to be as popular
as Jimmy Valentine on the stage.

MISS NOBODY—National

EVERYBODY'S child is nobody's child—
so poor Bil ie Rhodes has a cruel time

of it among the outlaws on Devil's Island,

where she drifts on a raft when a baby.
When Billie grows up, the outlaw chief de-

cides to have her for himself—but she slips

away in a row boat just in time to be rescu.d

by a rich hero in a hydroairplane. The vil-

lains are not all that is bad about the pic-

ture—so are the subtitles, so is Billie when
she cries close to the lens. (Oh, why do they

let them do it?) Otherwise she is cute.

The story is compelling, even though the

production lacks finesse. It would not do
for children's matinees.

THE VEILED MARRIAGE—
Hallmark

THE hero was intoxicated, and the heroine

temporarily blind when this veiled mar-
riage took p'acc. He didn't know what he

was doing, and she thought she was savin':

"I will" to another man. It was all a plot

of the vil'ain to get the hero's fiancee for

himself. That Is some situation for you. I

cuess I All you need now to make the plot

ronsistcnt is to have the girl, after her eye

bandages are removed, go to work in her

husband's office, both unsuspcctinc of course,

and have them fall in love. The scenario

writer takes care of that. Anna I.ehr and
Ralph Kil'ard are as good as such a story

will let them be. They are not un-pirtorial.

The picture is just so-so.

KING SPRUCE— Hodkinson

SPRUCE might have been king in the
woods where this lumbering picture was

taken, but Mitchell Lewis was boss. He
proved it by thrashing ever>'body in sight

that needed thrashing—which was pretty
good for a man who up to that time had
been a schqol teacher. But all the fights fail

to furnish the big dramatic punch necessary
to such a picture. Some of the best scenes
are those showing the processes of lumbering.
The subtitle brands our hero as a "col'ece

man." He would look more like one if he
trimmed his hair before calling on Mignon
Anderson, as the young lady of his heart.

It might have been a big picture—but it

isn't.

THE MIRACLE OF MONEY—Pathe

THIS picture forces home the bitter truth

that the time to have money is the time
when most people don't have it—when
they're young. The old maid sisters are left

a fortune. They go in search of their youth,
but clothes and ever>'thing like that don't
make up for the years that are lost. Any
man will tell you that w^hat this produc-
tion really needs in it is a pretty young girl.

It is a Hobart Hen'ey production. Mr.
Henley's detail b good, but the ending is

so conventional, as to be disappointing. Bess
Gcarhard Morrison and Margaret Sneddon
play the old sisters, and play them with nice

quaintness.

THE GIFT SUPREME—Republic

THE scenario writers have been eating

raw meat again. If you are a little

tired of sleek, nice-mannered and well-

dressed society plays, go to see "The Cii*^t

Supreme" and learn that life still runs wild

in some places. A stor\' of the underworld,
it tells of the efforts of a fighting young man
to down the seven devils of a corrupt city.

Bernard Durning, a likeable personality,

whirls through the action. Seena Owen,
who reminds us of Grieg's music, is his lead-

ing woman. As for the rest of the cast, how
is this for a capable combination: Lon
Chaney, TuUy Marshall, Melbourne Mac-
Dowell and Eugenie Besserer?

WOULD YOU FORGIVE'—Fox

WHEX in doubt, give "em a problem
play about the good old reliable dou-

ble standard. The tit'e hints it all. .\ hus-

band with a past. \ wife whose innocent

actions are misunderstood. The husband
rages but. learning of the lady's true noble-

ness, subsides and promises to be a good
boy. It is a fairly interesting and fairly

dramatic picture. This picture promotes
\'ivian Rich to stardom. In this case star-

dom means tears, emotion and heavy acting.

Tom Chatterton is her leading man.

LIFTING SHADOWS—Pathe

EMMY WEHLEX is completely sur-

rounded by bolshevism and melodrama.
In a frantic and foolish stor>-, you find your-

self admiring her gowns. She is about as

dramatic as a Strauss waltz. .\nd as beau-

tiful. I.eonce Ferret's picture is all about

a lovely Russian n-fugee who marries a

drunken author, is accused of his murder,

is hounded by the bolsheviki. falls in love

with her lawyer and, in general, leads an

excitinc life In spite of all that, you are

genuinely interested in her gowns. "The pic-

ture is gaudily produced. Stuart Holmes and
(Concluded oh page 123)
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Making Over Martha

(Continued from page 2g)

"Come to!" And in the morning

—

'"Well," says Martha herself, ''when I'd

get down to the studio, only half-awake and
dead tired, I'd feci like reviving the old joke

of the beautiful chorus-girls who arc the

toast of the town by night: 'You should see

us in the tnornmg!'

"

She has perhaps posed for more photo-
graphs than any other girl in the world.
She has a thousand camera faces. She can
be the ingenue—the veritable, creditable in-

genue. She has posed as a vampire of

various guises. She is mirrored as the old-

world young lady, as the intensely modern
feinme of Fifth Avenue. But the camera has
never caught—either the still or motion
camera—the velvety sapphire eyes with their

curious droopy lids, the clean-cut little nose,

the firm yet pouting mouth. Very trig and
compact is Martha; or, to quote Gilbert, "a
bright little tight little craft." A beauty
with an ambition; a marionette with a sense

of humor; a show-girl with a real smile.

She has the uncanny perspective on things

theatrical, the freedom from pose, the quick
wit and appreciation of good things that

seem to come to girls who spend their hours
in the theater, displaying their pulchritudes in

Lucille gowns, the while their bright eyes

are incessantly roaming the audiences, their

minds unconsciously absorbing the many
types, their wits continually sharpening to

satire as their critical sense is offended.

Martha Mansfield is a show-girl «e plus

ultra—in the most flattering sense of the
term. Beauty means so little to her that
she would sacrifice it without a murmur to
don the habiliments of humble drama. She
has done it, in fact. But in "Civilian

Clothes," her latest and largest picture, she

plays the role which Olive Tell created in

the legitimate, opposite Thomas Meighan,
who has Thurston Hall's original part. And
she is neither the ingenue nor the tragic

Little Eva, but a worldly young woman
with brains. Martha, be it said to her credit,

can play a part like this very naturally.

This girl who some people say looks like

a beautiful tiger, with her tawny hair and
subtle eyes, began life as Martha Ehrlich,
and she has always been boosted for her
beauty. She took her stage name from her
home town, Mansfield, Ohio. She was
chosen for Charles Dillingham's shows be-
cause she was beautiful. She was Max
Linder's leading woman in his Essanay com-
edies because she was beautiful. She played
the part of "The Spoiled Girl" in the James
Montgomery Flagg film series of "Girls you
Know," because J. M. F. personally picked
her—for her beauty. But in all this time
few people gave her credit for having any-
thing but beauty; anvthing but a vacuum
in that well-poised head of hers.

She's given up the Follies for good. To
anyone who has been a Manhattan favorite,

that means something. She is spending all

her working time in the studios. She will

continue to do so until, someday, an enter-
prising theatrical producer comes along and
gives her the riu'ht kind of part in the
right kind of Broadway play. She wants
more than anything to be a speaking actress.

She says she's an "easy-go-lucky'' sort of
person; that she was really scared to death
to play with John Barrymore, but finally

found that he is not at all formidable ex-
cept in his Mr. Hyde make-up; that she
hopes someday to pose for enough pictures
to last for a few months and then take a rest

so far away from a photographer's studio
that the prying eye of the camera never will

find her; and that several years ago she had
the ingenue role in the A. H. Woods failure

from which was adapted that screen success,
"On With the Dance."

OTHINE
strength — from your druKirist.anil appiv t littlt- of tt

niKht iiiij inornine and you should soon aoo that ev»-n the
worsit freckles have betrun to disappear, while the liKhter
ones. havt. vanished entirely. It is seldom that more than
jne ounce is needed to completely clear the skin and eain a
beautiful clear complexion.

He sure to ask for the tlouhic !ilrcnt:l>< OTHINE.
iiif this is sold under ^ua^antee of money back

if ir fails to remove freckles.

. , Tlic New California Bcotitv Crsam.madeco
^jp;' men ihprc(iulreinent.sot(,'lliiiutp;a pcrfeitsklo

food nn<l cicansini; cream, made of pure.st Im-
(fwrted vci;etiil)lcolls. ContBins no ni nial fat.

g, Order now. 85c & il. 15. Kaanora Face Cream
ft_.Co.. 30()0 Central A v.. Los Angelca. »

Bust Reduce. $6.00 353-5lh Av.. U.'i.n'lZi" -)

Chin Reducer. $2.50 ( Ent.on 34th St. .3rd Door East

)

REMEMBER
That every advertisement in

PHOTOPLAY is guaranteed,
not only by thcadvertiser.but liy

the publisht-r. When von write

pli-asf nu-ntion PHOTOPLAY.

WTion yen btIIo to advcnisers please mention PHOTOI'LAY MAGAZlNli.
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Movies is Movies
(Continued from page jj)

T^HE charm of a beautiful
complexion merits none but the

finest and daintiest of face powders.

reemans
IACE POWDER

For 40 years the choice of women
who prize their beauty. Of lovely
fragrance and closely clinging.

All tints at all toilet counters 50c (double the
quantity of old 25c size) f>/us 2*: war tax.
Miniature box mailed for 4c t^lus Ic war tax.

The Freeman Perfume Co.,
Dept. 101 Cincinnati, O

Don't be a UselessWeakling
Wcuk.Hickly. unai'mio men have

no chance in the buttle of life.

Nobody Kilt's them a secorni
thouKht— tliey don't count. The
STRUNG man is the one every-
body lookh up to: who iiiakeH
friends on ever>* hand, who setH
ahead in the world, who w ins the
woman he wantH, who makes a
success of Bife.
Vou never will pet anywhere

wort h while, if you allow the
poison (if constipation to seep
throueb >our system, stealing
away your «'nerKy and befoKtiinn
your brain. You can'r do anv work
that counts, if vou are wracked l y
ch ron icdysfx-psiaand indiK'*J^tioi).

You won't make friends to help
you on. if biliousness or any other
ailment, makes you a sickly
jjrourh.

Get Rid of Your Handicaps

You c-.iii do it—youcjiii fr- eyour-
sclf of the ailmentsthat are niak-
ins it impoBsible for >ou to do
yood work and advance— that
sooner or later will cause you to
lose your present job. You can
build >oursclf up; develop your
muscles, clear your brain,
strengthen everv vital orR'in and
start fresh in the race of life, if

vo.i will only FACK THE FACTS
ANU ACT.

It doesn't make any differenop
wliat \(nir prt'sent condition is or even if your own
early indiscretions brouclit you to it—make up your
mind to remedy it, ^o about it the rik'bt way. and
you will WIN OUT,

STRONGFORTISM
StronKfortinm is siiuply Naturt''s way of curinR

human ills and buildluK up the human organism.
No pa'cnl medicines or druKKi^t's do|»e about it.

No ariiticial Kvstem of tiriiiK en'rcisos; no fatu-y
frills of any kind— Just Nature's Way of Living
Life. StrouKfoi t iem has rescued thousan<lM of nuMi
from tho Hcrajiheap of dcbilitate-l, woriiout man-
hood. Stronwrortlsm has clean-d away the ailments
that brokf thorn down and has ^i^cn them new life

and hope and vi^or.
.'^tr.)nirf'.rtin-Ti ran nn.l will do for YOU whnt U hiw done for

TMKM. My lifo hnn hrir, fj-ont in Bt-ulyintf Nntur. 'i. m-thnd*
<.{ r.irlnjf rhronir Ills nn-l hiiil.linic u|. broken <l..vvn hiimnnity.
Mrr r»w»inr.- ^ f\x, ti tv* (ho o|HT.ili..n* ..f tl..- nnivcr^c Th.-rc'i.

no (TUfw^W'.rk nhMiii Ih.tn .

SEND FOR MY FREE BOOK
"Promotion and Con,orv«llon of Hoallh. Stronglh and Mantal

Inorxy" will t..ll y„<, nil iiImmjI III.. .Srl-n.-n ..f .';ir....KI ..1 c mm
v.. II »..iil.l irlii.lly i.av »oo.l m..n..« f..r llml I....1W. If \..u know
whni 11 w,.uT(l .1.. I..r you. IT'S KItKK Sond for a copy lodar
NIHV v.. 11 ran'l alTonl I., h- wilh..iit II Kn. 1 llir.o 'Ji-

alnmi.c. I.,r im. kiiiitaticl (...mil,;., an. I I'll ni»li > ..11 :i . ..i.v ul ..nr..

LIONELSTRONGFORT
Physical nnd Honlth Spocinlint

1292 Slronk^fort Inalitiito NF.WARK. N. J

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

l:.-in..ir- ll.n linU - II , i> I ,llil.^

Rcatorea Color and
licautT to Gray and Fadrd Hair.

liv. .mil Jl tKi .11 .IniKiii^K.

I
' CI,,,-, \\'...l- IM, I,. .CMC N. V

to sit in an aisle seat and look at the
screen and see the actors—dear folk!—try-
ing' to give every ounce of acting they have
in them and ten ounces more. Because the
actor— honest soul—is paid fifty thousand
dollars a year, or twenty thousand, he or
she feels duty bound to put sixty thousand
or thirty thousand dollars worth of acting
into each film. And that sort of whole
souled, going-every-minute acting spoils

most novels that are screened.

Because motion pictures are not drama
at all—they are motion pictures. Even
the speaking drama is not all rip-snort act-
ing; not the drama that keeps on the boards
week after week. Far more is this true of
motion pictures.

If a scenario writer wants to compose a
picture drama, meaning it to be "acted,"
with a star in the star part, and so on, it

may possibly work out and onto the screen
in a satisfactory manner, but a novel can-
not be successfully done in that way.
Motion pictures are, first, last and all the

time, pictures. They are photographs—series

of photographs—which mean they are illus-

trations, just as the pictures in a story in

the Saturday Evening Post are illustrations.

A good serial story in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post has, let us say, twenty illustra-

tions. Each illustration tells a small part
of the story, and we all like the stories we
read to have illustrations, because they help
us understand the characters, locations and
events of the story.

It would be quite possible for the Saturday
Evening Post to put more illustrations in

each story. I.f one hundred illustrations

were printed, instead of twenty, a great
part of the te.xt of the story could be cut
out—the pictures would tell the story. In
fact, the Saturday Evening Post could, by
using a thousand, or two thousand illus-

trations, with the proper captions, tell almost
any story it ever printed, but those who
know Mr. Lorimer's editorial ability know
he would never permit the artist to change
the story to suit the whims of the artist

or of the artist's models. The artist would
have to stick to the text, and the models
would have to pose in a manner to picture
the people the author wrote about and the
things the author made his characters do.
The result would be the story the author
wrote, but done in pictures.

THE objection to this method of put-
ting a story before the public is that it

would be tiresome to look at so many
"still" pictures. What the film camera does
is permit the public to "read" a story in

exactly this way, but with life put into the
pictures by making them "move."
When an author writes a novel he knows

what and why he has written. WTien the
public likes that novel it likes it for reason-
that are in the novel itself. The novel is

"good" because of the characters in it, the

plot the author has created, the locale he has
chosen, and the way the characters work
out the plot in that locale.

Isn't it, then, almost wilfully murdering
all chances of success when the producer de-
cides to make a "drama" of what is only
a story, and when the scenario-man whang-
doodles the plot, and when the continuity
man turns the whole thing back end for-

ward and t'other end to, and when, finally,

the actors spit on their hands and romp all

over the place like old-style one-night stand
"hams" and grimace before the close-up
camera like sick apes?
The motion picture has come to stay be-

cause it offers a pleasant method of reading

a story, and the motion picture will continue
popular as long as there is celluloid with
which to make films, but in my opinion the
day when producers will tn.- to turn even.-

novel into a "drama," in poor imitation of

the speaking stage melodrama method, is

nearly past.

The producer who will succeed best, from
now on, is the man who will set his ideal

very high indeed, while the eternal melo-
dramatic stuff will be relegated to the cheap
picture houses, just as it is relegated, in

printed fiction, to the dime novel.

Up to date I have sold just one novel for

picture use, and I am waiting to see what
the producer does with it. I don't want
my cow turned into a Rocky Mountain
grizzly bear. If I put an old lady in a wheel
chair I don't want to see her screened as an
eighteen-year-old vampire jumping from one
airplane to another. I don't want my cats

to become coyotes or my canaries to become
hippopotamuses. It may be all right, and a

tradition of the screen, but when I write

about the Mississippi River I don't care

to have the Ganges or the Nile or even the

Amazon substituted for it.

"Movies b Mo\-ies" but an author, al-

though only a poor mutt, does have some
feelings. Up to date the producer has not

telegraphed me asking permission to chance
the title of the proposed picture from "Tlu-

Jack Knife Man" to "She Cut Her Hus-
band's Gizzard Out," and I don't believe

he will telegraph me, because there are two
kinds of producers today. One kind doe-;

not want to make such changes, and the

other kind just goes ahead and makes them
without asking permission.

But I can tell you one thing: If "The
Jack Knife Man" comes to your town and
you see old Uncle Peter doing stunts in an

airplane over Niagara Falls you can be

michty sure I didn't say he could.

Force of Habit
'T* HE whole city block was on fire. From the street rose great streams of wafer,

while on the roofs, firemen, gallantly fightinp, were forced slowly backward by

the terrific heat. Still other firemen were scaling tottering ladders in heroic attempts

to save the threatened women and children, some of whom, panic stricken, were leaping

to certain death on the pavement below, .\pain and again a heavy wall crashed down.

Police were engaged in a revolver battle with a gang of desperate criminals attempt-

ing to loot the goods rescued from a burning jewelry establishment.

Byron Bangs, movie director, could restrain himself no longer. Slipping through

the police lines, he leaped, flourishing his bared arms, to the top of a ladder truck.

His voice rose above the shouts of the multitude.

"Give me action!" he shrieked. "Give me action!"

Krrry mlTiTll'i'innil In I'lUlTori.A Y MAOAZTNK In wamnlml.
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The Shadow Stage
(Continued from page 120

)

Julia Svvayne Gordon again give us a pic-

ture of everything a gentleman and lady
should not be. Wyndham Standing is again

a pattern of righteousness.

TERROR ISLAND—
Paramount'Aitcrarft

HOW "Terror Island" missed becoming a
serial, we do not know. At the high

moment of every thrill we expected to sec

the sign ''See the ne.xt episode at this theater

on Saturday night" flashed upon the screen.

Just as a stunt picture is it an ideal Qure

for boredom. Houdini beats them all as

a thrill master. With his ability, he could
get out of the income tax.

The most original stunts in the picture are

the ones enacted under water. James Cruze,
who directed, and his cameraman must have
learned some of Houdini's wizardy. After
the healthy excitement of being thrilled and
mystified by the tricks you forgive the screen

a lot of its feeble comedies and half-hearted
dramas. "Terror Island" is an ideal picture

for boys and for girls who wish they were
boys.

Lila Lee, the dark-eyed and the placid, is

the heroine of the story.

TRIPLE ASSETS

FAMOUS Players-Lasky Corp. has issued
its annual report for the year ended Dec.
191Q, which contains for the first time

a consolidated statement including the va-
rious subsidiary companies in which Famous
Players-Lasky has an interest of 90 per
cent, or more. There are other subsidiaries
in which it has substantial interests, earn-
ings from which were not included in the
report, Wid's Daily announces.

Net earnings for the common stock after
allowing Si,000.000 for taxes and the pro-
portion of earnings due to the new preferred
were $3,066,319, equal to $15.36 a share on
the 199,675 shares of common stock. In the
report $66,666 is set aside from earnings as
the amount accruing to the $10,000,000 pre-
ferred stock for the 30 days in which it was
outstanding in 1919.

The consolidated income account follov. s

:

'^ross income $27,165,326
)perating expenses 23,032,341

^ , ,
$4,132,955

Federal Inc. & Excess Prof.
Taxes 1,000.000

$3,132,985
Earnmgs Accruing to Pfd.. 66,666

Net Profits for Year $3,066,319

The statement indicates an increase of
about 50 per cent, in gross income compared
with the $18,090,500 reported for the year
ended December 31, 191 8. Tangible assets

at the end of 1919 amounted to ,$37,648,637
against $10,886,759 at the close of 1918. This
increase is accounted for by the sale of the
.$10,000,000 new preferred and the expan-
sion in various lines of the motion picture
industry.

Net current assets at the close of 1919
amounted to $23,580,558, which includes

$706,252 of Liberty bonds carried as invest-
ments. Current liabilities amounted to $8,-

204,991, leaving working capital of $15,-

375.567-

Simple Rules oF
Drawm Easily Learned

at Mom&

Become an Artist
If you have ever wanted to become an artist, here is the opportunity that

you have been waiting for ! We have brought the principles of drawing

right down to fundamentals. Through our wonderfully simple home study

course in art hundreds of men and women have become high-salaried artists.

And so can you! A few hours a week of study is all that is required.

Wonderful New Method

This amazingly simple method makes it

possible for anyone to learn Illustratmg, De-

signing or Cartoonmg. All superfluous tech-

nique and dry theory is omitted. You enjoy

studying— it's actually fascinating! In a feu-

weeks you should be drawing pictures that

you can sell— pictures that you never before

thought could come from your pencil. You
will be astounded at your own rapid prog-

ress ! Many of our students have gotten as

high as $75 for a single drawing even before

they finished the course. Get into this field

of big opportunities ! No profession is more

fascinating or belter paying.

Hundreds of Trained

Artists Needed
Never before have artists been in such big

demand as they are right now—today. Maga-
zines and newspapers cannot get enough of

good cartoons. Designers are at a premium.

Business concerns are actually bidding against

each other for the services of men and women
to handle their art work. Everywhere there is

a crying scarcity of trained artists. There are

hundreds of vacancies in all parts of the coun-

try. Follow the footsteps of our successful

graduates and students ! Many of them are

now making from $75 to $250 a week. You
can do as well ! A little study in your leisure

moments each day is all that is necessary.

"How to Become an

Artist"—FREE!

Write for this wonderfully interesting book

at once ! it explains in detail our wonder-

ful new method of teaching, and contains

many interesting stories of our students, telling

of their rcmaikabie progress. Shows how you

can quickly step into one of the big-paying

artist's positions now open. Gives you full

particulars of our SPECIAL LOW OFFER
to a limited number of new students. This

amazing book is yours absolutely FREE! Send

for It NOW— before you do another thing

!

The Washington School of Art, Inc.

1 127 H Street, N.W.,Washing ton, D.C.

FREE COUPON
Washington School of Art, Inc.

1 127 H Street, N.W., Washinnton. D. C.

Please send me, without cost or obligation

on my part, your free book, "How to Become
an Artist," also full information about your

special low offer.

1
I

Na

Street

City .Stale

Become a Private Secretary
and command a large salary. You can do so —
and easily, by learning the A. B. C. Method of
Shorthand. This new and simple shorthand
system opens up a short cut to financial success.
Thousands of users call it — the discover; of the age.

This wonderful system for rapid writing can be
written with a pencil or on the typewriter and
can be learned in one-quarter the time required
for ordinary shorthand. There is a constant de-
mand for private secretaries. Typewriter Short-
hand equips you to fill one of these positions.

Five Days' Free Trial
No deposit necessary. Just ask us to send ynn our
text bonk. After five days' examination if you arc con-
vinced tti.it Typew ritcrShorlh.intl is .ill lli.it \* ccl.iim. send iivffi.

Don't tlcl.iv. Vou owe it t.. yourself t<, irivcstitr-itc tins e.isv

method of increasing your cirniiiKpoxvcr. Send lor the text bcolt today.

Typewriter Shorthand School
309 N. 10th Street. Dept. 12. ST. LOUIS. MO.

o

o The Key
To Success

Tho secret of busi-
ness and socioJ sur-
cesa ia the ability
to romembcr. i can
make your mind n n infnlliblo I

rla.'isifiod index from which you can
|

instantly nelcct thoughts, factii.

tit:uri'?i. nameg, faces. Knables you
|

t-> conc«ntral*. dsvvlop salt - control,

r>v«rcom» bashfuin***, think on your
|

r. nt, addrau an audlanc*. M-iny. Simple
n-nult of 20 yi'»n»* experience de- |

i I'ltf m.-moriea of thouiumds.

Writ* Tn/1>« booklet "How torue lOday U.-mombcr" and Copy*
rlghtvd Mvmory Toat. hIbo how to ohLnin my I

KKKK I. -.tv, 'Mow To Speak In \\-^-'-- I

Dickloo School of Memory, 1741 Uetrtt Bldg.. Cbicjiso. Vu

WTien you wTito to advertiscra plea^^ mention PllOTorLAY MAGAZIXE.
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Lift off Corns

with Fingers

Doesn't hurt a bit and "Freezone"

costs only a few cents

Broadway's Royal Family

(Continued from page jj J

You can lift off any hard corn, soft

corn, or corn between the toes, and the

hard skin calluses from bottom of feet.

Apply a few drops of "Freezone" upon

the corn or callus. Instantly it stops

hurting, then shortly you lift that

bothersome corn or callus right off, root

and all, without one bit of pain or sore-

ness. Truly! No humbug!

Tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
few cents at any drug store

Destroys perma-
nently the hc.ivicst

growth on face or body,
hecaute it eradi-
cates hair and root.

No caustics. No elec-

tricity. ZIP is the rapid,

ife, painless, reliable and
fragrant compound used by
loiding aarcsses, debutantes, beauty specialists.

At better cI.tss stores or direct by mail.
Write for Free Booklet. Cill to have Free
I demonstration. Correspondence confidential.

MADAME BERTHE, Specialist
Dept. 9. 12 W. 40lh Street. New York

MAKE YOUR SKIN

A SATIN SKIN

The floral fra^i •nu c "I tiesli tlowei s, the

healiiiK herbal extracts iti Satin Skin Oeam
(rolil or Kreaseless), are not only a heaiiti-

fyill^; boon, seriiriii(r a satin skin, but needed
help to nortnal skin lieallli.

Satin Skin Powder ( flesh, white, pink,

brunette, naturelle) possesses properties
not found in other face powders. It is

dinning. Listing, inarvelously blended, best

for daylight or nigbtlight. A perfect party
powder. Satin Skin is also stinining in

street effect. Satin SkinCrcani and Satin Skin
Powder are waiting to brinj; you a satin skill.

Refuse substitutes. Insist upon Satin.

Baby Barrymore evolved into Jack, and.

with serious roles, into John. He has the

family gifts to such degree that while Ethel

Barrymore is being acclaimed as the most
popular actress now on the American stage

he is described as the greatest of its younger
actors.

He is the most Bohemian, the most
nervous, the most temperamental of the trio.

While his sister frequently hides herself in

domesticity at Mamaroneck. and Lionel and
his wife of the sleek dark head seek seclu-

sion at Hempstead on Long Island, the one
lime baby Barrymore abides near the bias

street termed Broadway.
As near as when in the biographical lodg-

ing-house, since metamorphosed into a chop
house, he made sketches in studioless days in

his sister's room. That was when Evelyn
Nesbit was si.xteen and his model. He re-

joices in the recollection of those days of

Ethel's treasurership of the family. Often
he and Lionel were forbidden to play the

piano because an ancient above stairs in the

house across the street from The Lambs ob-
jected to "that noise." He lifts his eyes to

Heaven and thanks Deity that his prayers

that he might become really an artist were
unanswered.
He met Arthur Brisbane at the opera last

year. He greeted the aggressive editor. He
wrung his hand.
"You hired and fired me. I thank you

for the last." He looked his gratitude. "You
have done more for me than any other liv-

ing man. When you fired me you forced me
on the stage."

He is the matinee idol of three generations.
Maids, their mothers and their grandmothers,
write him confidential missives. A grand-
mother wrote to her granddaughter in Eu-
rope : "I saw him today. He is so hand-
some that I don't know how you can help
loving him." Thus promoting a match that

at that period was languishing, a dissenting

father being the chief deterrent.

The marriage of his sister and that of his

brother bear signs of permanency. Already
his has been dissolved.

TO John is accredited the story of panic
wrought in the home of his clergyman

grandsire in England. Maurice Barrymore
was a clergyman's son. The family name, a

distinguished one, is BIythc. The Blythc
family suffered more than the usual amount
of parental mental colic when its scion went
upon the stage. There were prayers for

the wandering sheep. The prayers lessened
in volume and intensity when Maurice Bar-
rymore's manly beauty and brilliant acting
won fame for him in the country the Blythcs
still regarded as "one of our colonies."

The BIylhes were gradually and with less

pain adjusting themselves to the order of

having an actor in the family when it re-

ceived a second shock. Their actor had mar-
ried an actress. True she was of the bluest

stage blood in .America, the honored Drew
family. But "there was no denying the fact

that she was a mime. More prayers. More
adjustments. More of the aid of time in

lomiiering the wind of circumstance to the

unaccustomed.
It was twelve years before Maurice Barry-

more brought his wife and their children to

visit his elders in England. Speedily Georgie
Drew's wit and charm and the appeal of

childhood warmed the fearful hearts of the

BIylhes. All was going well. The goose

hung at more than its accustomed altitude.

The two elder BIylhes sat happily about the

family board. The door was pushed open.

.\ head, small and dark and sha|H'ly. was
tlirusl within. A small voice demanded

:

"Mother, where in hell did you put my
.suspenders?"

The Blythes clasped their bands and
looked upward. Georgie Drew Barr>-morc
looked searchingly at her husband. Said
Maurice Barrymore:
"My dear, I told you that if you allowed

the children to roam the servants' quarters
their diction would suffer."

WHEN John Barr>more, then "Jack,"
played "Toddles," they who knew the

family best said : "Jack is playing a straight

part." "Toddles" in the French farce was
about to be married but was too wedded to

his bed to be willing to leave it to dress for

the ceremony. The "old uns" in the audience
recalled that Maurice Barrymore once ap-
peared clad in his pajamas and a great coat
and an air of apology at rehearsal.

"You will pardon me," he said with his

impressive urbanity. "But I over-slept and
I could not cause you to wait while I

dressed."

All the Barrymores are taking vocal les-

sons, but the lessons are intermittent. Lionel

sings well and doesn't want to forget the art.

John wants to strengthen his speaking voice.

Ethel is a devotee of music. She has a more
than fair mezzo soprano voice. She appears
at her teachers apartment a radiant vision

after an evening performance.
"I know I had not an appointment for to-

day,'' she says with her radiant smile. "But
you will give me a lesson, won't you? Ah!
Thank you. Shall we begin at once?''

When she leaves she says: "I've enjoyed
this lesson tremendously. We shall go right

on. I shall be in in the morning. Ten?
\'ery well.''

But weeks—or months—roll by and the

studio sees her no more. Until another im-
pulse grips her and circumstances permit a

lesson.

But what margin is left an actress who
gives eight performances a week, who "does

pictures" and who has three fast growing
chi'dren?

The oldest child. Sammy, has grown out

of his knickerbockers Virginia, the only

daughter, has much of her mother's beauty.

When \'irginia was sent to the hospital ill

and the doctors pronounced her a victim of

diphtlieria, her mother went to the hospital

with her and stayed there until the quaran-

tine was lifted and both were permitted to

I i t urn home. In vain physicians warned of

peril. Ethel Barrymore b a mother as de-

voted as was her own mother. The youngest

of the trio, still called "the baby. " is small

John Drew. It would have amazed those who
knew her devotion to "Uncle Jack " had not

Ethel Barrymore named one of her little

ones in his honor.

She is the only one of this Generation of

Barrymores who is a parent. Mr. and Mrs.

Lionel Barrymore had two sons, both of

whom died.

John Barrymore's brief marriage was
childless. He married the daughter of Sid-

ney Harris, with what seemed the hearty co-

operation of her mother and grandmother.

Her grandmother's letter was quoted: "I

can't see how you can resist him. He is s<i

handsome." Sidney Harris didn't want an

actor in the family. He opposed the mar-

riage. It went forwiird without him. Kith-

crine Harris Bnrrvmore went on the stage.

She appeared with her husband in "Kick In.
"

The marriage w.is short lived. She obtained

a divorce in the West, Directly after the

divorce she supiwrted her sister-in-law in a

plav at the Eni|iire Theater

It was significant of the brooding care

Elhel Barrymore give.s to her family, near

ind remote, that her former sLster-in-law ap-

peared on the stage in that (xist -divorce sea-

son under the borrowed family name. Kalh-

erine Blvlhe. When Sidney Drew's screen
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Broadway s Royal Family

(Concluded)

comedies were tried out at the Criterion

Theater, Ethel Barrymorc witnessed them
delightedly from a box.

I have said John Barrymore is the most
nervous and temperamental of the trio.

Witness his frequent placing of his hand
on his face. Witness, too, his tearing to

pieces of a set of photographs that dis-

pleased him, to prevent the further distribu-

tion of them by the press department. Yet

while off-keyed at concert pitch, he has an

essentially practical outlook, a piercing sin-

cerity.

"There's a lot of guff spoken and written

about acting," he has asserted. "It's just

one way for a man to earn a living."

When he and his older brother appear in

"Othello" we may expect as strong a family

combination as we saw in "Peter Ibbelson"

and "The Jest." Pity 'tis their sister, who, by

the way, has just recently entered into a new
motion picture contract, does not play "Des-

demona"

!

Briefly, Ethel Barrymore is the flower of

the Barrymore family. Lionel is its im-

measurable force. John is its quicksilver

fineness.

Starring the Director

(Continued from page 44

)

His has an exquisite taste, a fine sense of

proportion. He detests vulgarity; ostenta-

tion. That is why he never does a "poor"

picture, a middle-class drama, or an optical

study of the slums. His scenes of the acci-

dent in "On With the Dance"—in which the

father of Sonia is run over and killed—is

hurriedly gotten through with as being the

least interesting detail of all that glittering

pageant. Fitzmaurice has a naive philosophy,

the Frenchman's childlike enjoyment of the

beautiful. I venture to say he never screens

a tale of violence if he can help himself.

Did you notice the impertinent acting

canine in the street-car scenes? That's

Scotti, his Airedale. WTien Scotti isn't act-

ing, he is on the set anyway, with his tail

wagging a mile a minute and his mquisitive

nose upturned towards the high platform
from which his master directs. For Fitz-

maurice sets most of his interiors in the

stately long high rooms that frame the actors

in a sort of stage. They are built on a level

with the platform and "shot" directly down
their length.

His wife, Ouida Bergere, writes the
scenarios for all his films. They live in a
duplex apartment in the Hotel Des Artistes,

one of Manhattan's most expensive and
accordingly more exclusive apartment-hotels
—and "Fitzy's" own drawing-room is his

best set.

A Kick In It at That
DETERMINED to miss not one of the

possible enjoyments of the movies, a
confirmed addict chucked his job and went
to a school where he took a long and diffi-

cult course in lip-reading. Then—he had
waited till graduation that his ability might
be perfect—he attended a movie.

It was late when he arrived at the theater
and the story had started. Two cowboys,
in full regalia, leaned against a typical west-
ern bar. The fan's mouth watered as they
raised their glasses in a toast. Then the
lips of one of the cowboys moved, and the
fan leaned forward tense with expectation.

"Hell," said the cowboy's lips, "I wish
this was the real thing!"
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Questions and Answers
( Continued f

JiST Mary Loi ise.—Aren't you j;ia(] now,
after a year's acquaintance with us, that
your brother brought you a copy of Photo-
PLAY to read when you were Ul? I hope
we haven't disappointed you at any time.
As for being so late in answering your letter,

1 couldn't help it; there were so many others
ahead of you. Madiaine Traverse has left
Fo.x without announcing any future plans.
Please write me again.

rom page 93

j

Jake.—Hugh Thompson is Mabel Xor-
mands leading man for Goldwyn in Culver
City. See him in "The Slim Princess.'' His
picture has appeared in this magazine at
various times. Juanita Hansen is not mar-
ried. I'm sure I don't know why, but I'm
equally sure that it isn't because she's never
had a chance.

Helen C, Enid, Okla.—Lina Cavalieri
and her husband Lucien Muratore, the big
French tenor, are abroad now. They prob-
ably will return to America for the next
operatic season. You might address them
care Chicago Opera Association, .Auditorium
Theater, Chicago, 111. I have met Muratore
and his wife and can assure you Madame's
beauty isn't o%'er-rated. She may do more
pictures sometime. Olive Thomas is with
Selznick on the West Coast.

Jeanette, Frisco.—a nice girl is any girl

who likes you. That's the masculine point
of view. A nice girl is any girl who doesn't'
like the man who likes you. And that's the
feminine. Marguerite Clark is married to
H. Palmerson Williams; she has finished her
contract with Paramount. Dorothy Gish is

with Paramounl-Artcraft, but works at the
David Wark Griffith studios in Mamaroneck.
So does Lillian. Both the Gish girls live
with their mother in Mamaroneck.

The Twins, Peoria.—I'm glad for my
sake that you're not triplets. I'm sure I

don't know why those actresses divorced
their husbands. That's plural perhaps, but
with a singular meaning. I mean to say it's

none of our business, is it? June Elvidge
is in a Charles Miller production-, "The Law
of the Yukon." I know Frank Mayo is

married, but I don't know what he makes.
Edith Roberts' new picture is "Maramba."
The name may be changed for release.

D. F. R., Indianapolis.—Well, every
woman may be like a poem, but there arc
some I know who are more like Walt Mason
than Edgar Allan Poe. I know one or two
who might be likened to free verse, too.
However, that's not the point—we are in

Indiana now. That Indianapolis film com-
pany may be turning out pictures but we
have no record of their release.

\. G., Milwaukee.—I don't like fudge
any more. One of those girls kept her prom-
ise to send me some. Bebe Daniels is to be
;i Realart star. Gloria Swanson is not with
lU'Mille any more, but a star in her hus-
I Kind's company, the Equity. Gloria's sec-

ond matrimonial venture is with Herbert K.
Sanborn.

D. M. C, MELBorRNE.—.\ren't you intol-

erant? Photoplay strives always to pre-
sent film things as they are, with as little

sentimentality and exaggeration as possible.

We decline, however, to gossip without rea-

son. I am quite sure that by tho lime >ou
read this you will have ciianced your mind
as to our stand in the matter you mention.
Hope you will write to me again; your letter

was interesting.

G. S., Detroit.—Jules Raucourt. who used
to play in Famous Players pictures here, is

now in his native Belgium, where he is mak-
ing two photoplays. He is a clever and
polished actor; I always liked to sec him.
Address him: S Petite rue Longs Chariots,

Mrussels, Belgium. Bert Lytell is married
to Evelyn Vaughn. Your request for art

MTtion picture of him will soon be granted.

Watch out for it.

J. A., CoLviiBVS.—"I see by the papers"
that the worthy presidential candidates have
agreed to the farmers' demand. Don't they
always? Bessie Love has her own company,
working in Los .\ngeles. Her first release is

"The Midlanders," from a novel. John
Bowers is still with Goldwyn; so, too, are
Mabel Xormand and Madge Kennedy. But
Geraldine Farrar and Pauline Frederick have
left, the former to go with Associated E.xhib-

itors, the latter with Robertson-Cole.

Miss Mary.—Dreams and realities are far

different. You dream of Wallace Reid or
Richard Barthelmess. You are really en-
gaged to a nice young man with red hair and
a nose which in a woman would be gently

designated as a retrousse. But it's nice to

dream. Ann Little, after a period of serial-

making, is back with Lasky, in her old ca-

pacity as leading woman. Wydham Stand-
ing is with GoldwA'n.

Cecil, Bay St. Loris, Miss.—Yup—the

countr>''s beautiful down where you Ifve.

Many film companies go down South for lo-

cations. Mostly to Florida, though. Elsie

Ferguson has ended her engagement in her

stage play, "Sacred and Profane Love,'' and
is taking a long rest, in the course of which
she will visit Japan. She won't make any
pictures for some time. "Lady Rose's

Daughter" is one of the last Fergtison pic-

tures. You should see Theda in "The Blue

Flame." Yes, I have been up in a plane.

Great sport. I've never looped; the most
thrilling thing I did was a falling leaf, and

that was enough for tiie.

Kamouraska. Ottawa.—Can't tell you
how much I enjoyed your letter. I like

Canadian phh very much. Saw Rockliffe

Fellowes at the Talmadge studios the other

day, where he was playing opposite Con-
stance in "In Search of a Sinner.'' He's a

big chap, isn't he? Yes. MarN' is Mrs. Doug-
las Fairbanks now. Will you come again of

vour own accord or do I have to coax vou?

X'irginia, Ridgewood.—Richard Barthel-

mess is not engaged to the young lady who
2oes to the school you mention. He is not

engaged to any young lady at all.

M. J.. Dickson, Tenn.—Xo, I—like Dick
Barthelmess and Eugene O'Brien—am still

li'adinu a life of single blessedness. I have
a cat, my pipe, and my books, and I am
r.ither happy. Your addresses are given

elsewhere. Look for them.

J. F , CAMBRincE.—That's quite a tribute

to Jack Pickford's acting. You say the first

time you ever cried was when you saw him
in "Bill .Epperson's Boy" Certainly it s true

that he is married to Olive Thomas. Blanche

Sweet is with Hanipton-Patl.e. working in

the West.

B. E. B , Omaha —You seem to be a bit

mixed. Xorma Talmadge's husband is not

Eugene O'Brien, but Joseph Schcnck.

O'Brien used to play opposite her in pic-

tures: Srhenck is her man.igor O'Brien is

a star for Sobnick: he is in the West right

now, but send your letter to Xew Vork. for

he usually works in the East. He isn't mar-

ried : never has been.
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Questions and Answers
{Continued)

E. M., Pa.—Pity instead the poor little

boy whose papa is a prohibitionist and who
goes to school with other little boys whose
papas are not. There's real tragedy. Anne
Luther is with Wistaria Productions. She
plays in something called "Neglected Wives"
or "Why Women Sin." Honest—that's the
title.

A. D., Spok.\ne.—Eric von Slroheim has
been married, but he is now divorced. I'm
sure I don't know if he is as fierce as he
looks. His latest picture is "The Devil's
Pass-Key." He does not appear in it him-
self. Mae Busch, Clyde Fillmore, and Una
Trevalyn and Sam De Grasse have the lead-

ing roles. David Powell is married.

Lltcile, Iowa.—Couldn't figure out the
name of the town you live in. You say as
most people call you Cutie or Dimples, I

should head your answer by whichever name
sounds better to me. You will note I have
headed your answer with Lucile. Ethel
Clayton remains with Paramount. "The
Ladder of Lies" is a new Clayton release.

She is the widow of Joseph Kaufman, who
directed her. William Russell is divorced
from Charlotte Burton and has not married
again. Herbert Rawlinson is still in pictures.

Juliette Day is on the stage.

Katherine, Deer River, Minn.—You
mean you have a dog—a trick dog—that you
want to put in pictures? Suppose we forrn

a company for your dog and my cat ? It's

hard enough to get a chicken into pictures

nowadays. You see. Fatty Arbuckle has his

own dog, and Sennett has his; and the other
companies seem to be supplied with canine
actors. If I were you I'd write to them and
find out if there are any vacancies for your
Fido. Sorry I can't help you any.

Miss Muriel, West Frankfort, III.—
There are no actresses in pictures who hail

from your town, that I know of. YOU'll
have to uphold the municipal reputation if

you decide to brave the studios for extra

employment. Natalie is reco*- d as the

youngest of the three Talma?)>^ sisters.

Nigel Barrie in "The Better Wife" with
Clara Kimball Young.

Ramona, Lansing.—So you think I have
had quite a little experience. Thank you. I

didn't know I showed my age. You write a

very sensible letter for a fourteen-year-old

I hope you'll be just as sensible at twenty.
Charles Meredith is married. Your addresses

are all given elsewhere. I hand you the palm
as champion movie-goer among fourteen-

year-olds. But I won't advise you to try

to get into pictures. I don't want your
parents' co'lective wrath to descend upon my
poor sparsely-crowned head.

M. H., Philadelphia.—Your letter has
been forwarded to Ralph Graves. That's

nice of you to say those things about my
department. A little appreciation goes a

long way with me. Your Elliott Dexter re-

quest has been granted. Also Katherine
MacDonald. Those MacDonalds you men-
tion are not related. Katherine has been
married; divorced.

A. N., Fort Dodge, Iowa.—Photoplay
conducted one contest—the Beauty and
Brains—our first and last. Since our con-
test, there have been many imitations; seems
to be the usual procedure when we start

something. Richard Barthe'mess in the art

section? Just a minute while I run and tell

the Editor. All right!
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HvssiE, Red Gvm.— I manage lo get along

fomehow. It's nice of you lo worry about

me. Of course I never have any romaine or

ralad with Rusaian dressing, or caviar or

baby duck or lemon-meringue pie and some-
thing to wash it all down with, but still, I

Eet along. Douglas Fairbanks is thirty-

ieven. Mary Pickford is twenty-six. The
Lee children, Jane and Katherine, are in

vaudeville now and making a success at it,

I hear.

Abe. Berkeley, Cal.—That's a good one.

Vou say, "Pleased to meet you Mr. Answer
Man—but I doubt if you are a man or a

uoman." I assure you I would of a neces-

.-ily have to be one or the other; and God
made me a man. Douglas Fairbanks' latest

release was "When the Clouds Roll By."

"The Mollycoddle" is probably being re-

leased as you read this. Marie Walcamp
hasn't retired; she went to Japan to make
a serial; and while she was over there she

married Harland Tucker, her leading man.
The Tuckers are back in Universal City

now. Mr. Laemmle was obliged to congrat-

ulate two of his stars on their new hus-

band: Marie and Priscilla Dean.

H. loNsoN.—Whoever bet on Gladys Les-

lie is right She played opposite Edward
Earle in "The Little Runaway." Eureka, a

new question. Answer, Gladys Leslie and

Mary Pickford are two separate and dis-

tinct persons and personalities. No to the

marriage question on Carol Halloway and

Antonio Moreno. Both are with Vilagraph,

Brooklyn, N. Y. The leading parts in the

'Place Bevond the Winds" were played by
Dorothy Phillips and Jack Mulhall; in "The
Martyrdom of Phihp Strong," Mabel Tru-
ndle and Robert Conness; in "At First

Sight." Mae Murray and Jules Raucourt.

Canadian stamps are not usable; hence the

column.

^L\RY Maton.—No trouble at all, Mary.
My breath comes in gasps as I dictate

faintly. "Eugene O'Brien is not married."

Gosh darn it. I wish he would marry so I

could change my story; its becoming mo-
notonous. Mary Pickford is divorced from
Owen Moore. Johnny Hines is twenty-five.

"The Woman Gives" is Norma Talmadge's
latest picture, with Jack Crosby in the lead.

I had to reply via my column because Ca-
nadian stamps are not usable in the U. S.

K. T., Decatur.—I have never thought of

it in that way. but I suppose it is true to a
certain extent that the bald-headed row in

theaters includes those gentlemen who get

their tickets from the scalpers. Though you
don't deserve an answer after that, still

I am always kind-hearted, so—Alice Brady
is Mrs. James Crane; her first two Realart

pictures are "The Fear Market" and "Sin-

ners"; in the latter, her husband is her lead-

ing man. Nazimova is Russian, married to

Charles Bryant. I'd advise you to keep up
with the times.

Mrs. Nellie M.. Leicester, England.—
I can't tell you how much I appreciate

a sincere letter like yours. It makes me
feel stronger and much less flippant to know
that someone really watches for my column
and reads it with appreciation of its many
faults—and then writes to mc as you did.

It makes me wish I were ten times wittier,

ten times more tolerant and wLsc. Tell your
husband I'll try hard to please him. "Vour

collection of pictures would seem to be
M-cond to none. Your tribute to the Gish

sisters is fine—and it is deserved ; I know
no more charming and high-minded actresses

on the stage or screen. I will try to merit

always your good wishes. Won't you write

often?

Questions and Answers
( Concluded)

J. P., Oregon.—If the girls wear their

skirts much shorter, they'll have to put their

money in regular banks. Peggy Wood may
be reached care Selwyn Theater, New York
City. She made a picture with Will Rogers
for Goldwyn, but is not doing any film work
right now; she's the heroine of "Buddies."
Laurette Taylor is in London now.

"Clara Kimball Young's

Eyes" Contest Winners

HERE are the winners of the S500
in prizes offered by the Equity

Pictures Corporation to the amateur
artists among Photoplay's readers send-

ing in the best drawings of Clara

Kimball Young's eyes.

First Prize

ALMA M. CARLSON, 4705 North Al-

bany Avenue, Chicago, III.

Second Prize

MRS. ROY E. THOMPSON, Box 0,

Cadillac, Mich.

Third Prize

R. GOODWIN, 143S West 77th

Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Fourth Prize

IRENE SULLIVAN, 452 Fort Wash-
ington Avenue, New York City.

Fifth Prize

WILLIAM P. SULLR AN, Great Lakes
Training Station, .Aviation Beach,
Great Lakes Iil.

Sixth Prize

D. BESSE, 306 West Walnut Street,

Yakima, Wash.

Seventh Prize

HERMAN \-AN COTT, .-4 Colby
Street, Albany, N. Y.

Eighth Prize

ALLEN WOOD, 47 Morrison Avenue.
West Summerville, Mass.

Ninth Prize

ETHEL GLOZER, 212 Beach Place.

Tampa, Fla.

The judges of this contest were:
Clara Kimball Young; James R. Quirk,

publisher of Photoi-I-ay Magazine, and
Ro f Armstrong, Photopl.xy's cele-

brated cover artist.

Capt. B. T. Jones, Fayettesville, N. C—
^'ou can obtain good photographs of any
of the stars you mention by writing to

them direct to their company address, en-
closing twenty-five cents. In some cases,

stars do not ask payment for sending out

pictures, but often they do so it's best to

be on the safe side. .Again, some of them
give the proceeds to some favorite charity;

so it's all right. Here's goes: Mary Pick-

ford, her own company. Los Angeles, Cal.;

The Talmadge sisters, their own studio. N.
Y. C (address given in directory or else-

where) ; Alice Brady, Realart; Dorothy Dal-
lon, Fnmous Players studio. N. Y. C. ; Elaine

Hammerstein, Selznick, N. Y. C; Margue-
rite Clark, Famous Players. Thanks for

writing.

G. C. H., Norfolk, Va.—That picture of
Miss Dalton you want is a still from one
of her pictures—that is, a "still"' photograph
of one of the scenes. Therefore I would
suggest you write the Famous Players-Lasky
Publicity Department, 485 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, and inquire if they will

sell you a copy and also get Miss Dalton
to autograph it. Maybe they would give it

to you—I dunno. Only, inquire.

Dorothy, Spokane.—Seena Owen came
from your city. Are you as pretty as Seena?
Harrison Ford has been married. Dorothy
Gish's latest release, as I write this, is the
picture her sister Lillian directed, "She Made
Him Behave." James Rennie. from the

cast of the Ruth Chatterton legitimate com-
edy, "Moonlieht and Honeysuckle," is

Dorothy's leading man in this.

D. W. S., Rochester.—Charles Ray's last

for Ince will be "The Village Sleuth." This
will be held over so that its release will

come just as Ray's first independent pro-
duction, "Forty-Five Minutes from Broad-
way," is finished. This was George Cohan's
stage hit. Ethel Cla>1on's new one is

"Young Mrs. Winthrop"—Harrison Ford op-
posite. Vivian Martin in "Husbands and
Wives," a Gaumont release; Miss Martin is

working now on her first picture for her

own company.

M. A. H., Mich—Eugene O'Brien still

clings to his bachelor liberties—one of these

liberties being to receive worshipful letters.

Yours should be directed to Selznick. Better
write and ask him if he demands any money
for his likeness. You doubtless would con-

sider any sum well spent in this direction.

Nigel Barry played opposite Marguerite
Clarke in the Bab stories.

L. S., Zanesntlle.—You got considerably

mixed on that matrimonial tangle, didn't

you ? Owen Moore was married to Mary

:

and Tom Moore used to be .Alice Joyce's
husband; both couples are divorced now.
.Alice Joyce has a little girl, Alice Man.-
Moore. Charles Ray's wife is a non-pro-
fessional a^pd a charming person. I've been
told. Pf y-'in anv time.

'IP '

Laura. Boise, Idaho.—You are most aw-
fully impertinent. "Kiss your wife and
babies for me," you say ! Do you really

accuse me of being a Benedick after giving

all that caustic ad\-ice about marriage and
saying all those cynical things about women ?

My dear girl, the bravest married man dare
not do that. Will Rogers is with Goldwyn.
in Culver City. He is married, and his son

Jimmie plays %vith him. Wonder if the

company pays Jimmie a separate salar>-

I don't know who is the tallest woman in

pictures; but I believe Charlotte Greenwood
is the tallest woman on the stage. Will

that help?

Evelyn, Worcester. Mass.—I know you.
You're one of those flapp)er great-grand-

daughters of the First Man in "Town. You
are one of the Important People—as you
so aptly put it, "A Puritan of the Puritans."

Therefore my victory is very great, for to

have one of you write to me. a perfect

strancer. is indeed a concession. Nay—to

have you write twice, is too much. You
may call me Peter just so you don't tack

Pan on the end of it. The only pipes I

know about arc corn-cobs. I should ad-

vise you. besides, to study a little, and read

a little—and then, sit down and try to com
pose a polite note such as one of your
grandmothers would have been proud to

write. .And pray, where are your questions'

.All answers must aw.iit their turns, family

connections notwithstanding. Now go on

hack and try to climb your family tree.
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Free Trial
^iEND now for the New Wurlitzer cata-

log and free trial blank. You may
have any musical instrument known,

with a complete musical outfit, for a week's
trial at home. Return the instrument at

our expense at the end of the week if you
decide not to keep it.

You will get a complete musical outfit, in-

cluding the instrument and all the neces-
sities with it—velvet and plush lined carry-

ing case with lock and key, self instructor,

instruction aids, book of music, all attach-

ments and extra parts— everything you need.

This new Wurlitzer plan effects a tremendoussaving
for you if you decide to buy, as everything is in-

cluded at factory cost Wurlitzer supplies the outfit
and instrument practically for the cost of the
instrument alone.

Convenient Monthly Payments
A few cents a day will pay foryour

instrument and outfit.

Affic*-;^. Oiicili'tTT of Wurlitzer instruments is
/\.rnStlC V^uailty known all over the world.
Wurlitzer instruments have been the favorites of
artists and have been used in the finest orchestras
and bands for years. This outfit offer inciudes gen-
uine Wurlitzer instruments.

Every knoivn stringed instrument or wind
instrument included in this offer of free
trial in yourown home. H ve yourfree iril

noiv. We do )tot chrge you penny for it.

Send for New Catalog
and Free Trial Blank

Every instrument known illustrated and described,
with price and small payment down. More pictures
and more information about musical instruments
than in any other book published. It is a veritable
musical encyclopedia. Free trial blank comes with it.

Catalog is absolutelyFREE. There is no obligation.
Don't delay. Write for it today.

The Rudolph WurHtzer Co., Dept.Bl53
117 East 4th Street, Cincinnati, O.
329 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. B153
117 E. 4tb St., CincinnaU, 0. 329 Wabaih Atc. Chicxo, IIL

Send me your new cataloe with illuEttrations in color nnd
full description of the Wurlitzer Complete OutliU and
details of the free trial and ea^jy payment ofTer.

iVam«

AddreM

iStats mwieal tn«trum«n( in which you ar* «p.ri.if(|/ xntartaltj I

\\ hen you write lo advertisers please mention PHOTOPL.\Y MAGAZINE.
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"We arc au\(jiiiM(.i

by our loving friends

A
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Mellin's Fodd
Girl

^nd today for a trial size bottle of Mellin's Food togethe.

V tvith our book, '"The Care and Feeding of

Infants." They are Free.

Mellin\ Food Company, Boston, Mass.

5H
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"/ Said

Hires
IT is important that you say

"Hires". Because Hires is pure

and healthful; while imitations of

Hires, being artificially made, may

be harmful.

Nothing goes into Hires but the

pure, healthful juices of roots,

barks, herbs, berries— and pure
cane sugar. The quality of Hires is

maintained in spite of tremen-

dously increased costs of ingre-

dients. Yet you pay no more for

Hires the genuine than you do for

an artificial imitation.

Don't trifle with imitations.

Say "Hires" at the fountain or

order in bottles, by the case,

from your dealer.

THE CHAKLKS K. HIRES COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
'7 f

Hires contains juices of 16 roots, barks, herbs and berries



orienf
flowers of tiic Orient

An attractive miniature
hox of Flonent Talcwil! be
srnt upon rrqur>t it you
mcnuon fholopUy.

N added charm of Flonent T.ilc is the color of the prouder.

1 his is most unusu.il .ind distmctivc—just off the white. The
nrc Oriental fragrance and delicate fineness of the powder itself also

explain the popularity of Colgate's Flonent— llie new superfine Talc.

Florient, you will remcmlvr, gained first place in an International

Perfume Contest. As the pure delight ot its fragrance won favor

— so will the grace and beauty of the new box in which Florient

Talc comes to you.

COLGATE 8C CO. Est. 1806 New York

Thf rxijuitite fr.rj:ranct cfFlonent i< new rmhoJtrJ

Mso in Totlet U'aier, in t'jKt Po9^rr, and i« Soap,

llflllllllllllllflflllllftlll





AV tJOU\f;-\oui pji que Us ^f'phirf qtit m
eut Jans Us /ardins dele odoranls ne sont guirf

//us calmanli que man Tak Dier Kiss?

—Kerkof, faris

Translaiion: Do you not find that

brccLos whispenne in trasirant

summer gardens are no more
' /

J^i i^
soothing than my Talc Djer-Kiss?

SO Parisian ^LG
Madam, Mademoiselle, there is a. rare fra-

grance, a refinement, a soothing coolness in

Djet'Kiss Talc, which bring welcome relief

to the hot skin in summer—whether used

after the bath or to add its finishing touch

to the toilette so dainty.

If you have not yet learned how refresh-

ing Talc can be, you will want of course to

use this Parisian Talc— Djer-Kiss Talc— so

necessary the warm summer through. So

correct all the year "round.

#^ y^aae in Trance^ ^
nxTR.\rT FAcn powor i< • i alc:

SACHni • TOILET WATliR ' VEGLTALb ' SOAP
•ROLICE 'LIP STICK 'CRnAM

* Mjde in Ameruj with Dicr Kin Conccnlt^ from France

A. 11. S. Co,
1920
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It is worth your while

to know the truth

The Trademark VICTROLA was

originated by the Victor Talking

Machine Company. It is applied to

our various products—Instruments,

Records, Styli, etc.—and seeing it on
any Talking Machine, Record or acces-

sory you may know that the article is

genuine and was manufactured by this

Company.

Every talking machine dealer knows
this, and you may assume that if you

ask a dealer for VICTROLA products

and he hands you something not manu-
factured by the Victor Talking Machine
Company, he is attempting to deceive

you and is not giving you what you
want or the service you are entitled

to.

Remember the Trademark
VICTROLA cannot be properly or

honestly used as referring to goods

not manufactured by us.

Victrola XVU. $350
ViCifola XVII, electric, $415

MaKogAjiy or oak

Victrola

VICTROLA
HIS MASTERS VOICE"

"TVtis trademaA and the trddemork.d vMord

'y/KSrola" identify otI oor poxjucti. Lodt.

(under the M I Look on the UiM I

VICTOR TALKING KtACHINE CQj
Camden. N. J.

HCG U S PAT OFF

Victor Talking Machine
Camden, New Jersey

Uliin juu urilw lo aav.TIialTi l.lvaii- imilliuJl I'lKmU'LA Y MACA/.INi;.
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EVERY NIGHTS A BIG NIGHT

A feic of t/if ldt<:st

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

dlphabeticdlly listed

"i'

John Barrymore in

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
I)irecttd by John S. Robertson

"The Copperhead"

With Lionel Baro'more

Directed by Charles Maigne

«

Cecil B. DeMille's

Production

"Why Chan^eYourWife?"

'Everywoman"
Directed by George H. Melford

With All Star Cast

A few i»/ tlie Litest

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

alphabetically listed

George Fitzmaurice's

Production

"On With the Dance!"

WiUiam S. Hart in

"The Toll Gate"

A William S. Hart Production

George H. Melford's

i'roductiou

"The Sea Wolf"

William D. Taylor's

Production

"Huckleberry Finn"

(paramount (^pictures
KAMOHS PLAYERS ^LASKYCWRPORATIOS '/('^(I'l^

Ttcry ailvrrtl^cmnit lu rHOTOPLAY M.Vc:'ZlM. ii ».u..i ..uium.
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Save this magazine—refer to the criticisms be-

fore you pick out your evening's entertainment.
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Page 70
Jes' Call Me Jim Goldwyn
Page 71
Romance United .\rtists

Page 72
The Dark Mirror. Paramount-Artcraft
The Deep Purple Realart
The Silver Horde Goldwyn
Page 73
The Dancin' Fool. Paramount-Artcraft
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Selznick

Page 93
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Scratch My Back Goldwyn
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The Path She Chose Universal

Copyright, 1920. by the PHOTOPLAY PUBLISHING CoMPAMY, Chicago.
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,Get

What
You

Ask For!

THE Editor ot Photo-
play IS receiving

many letters stating that

Other publications imitate

this magazine so closely

and so brazenly—seeking

to be carried on by
Photoplay's large circu-

lation—that readers fre-

quently are deceived into

buying them under the

impression that they are

getting their favorite

magazine.

Do Not Be

Deceived!

When you ask your
newsdealer for Photo -

PLAY be sure you get the

magazine with the Rolt

Armstrong covers. That
IS the only

Photoplay

MagaZrine
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Our NEW Own Make
Mandolin Banjo
Designed for Jazz

Instantly a favorite with
Orchestra Players because
of its Great Volume, Supe-
rior Tone. Perfect Scale and
Easy Action.

Bernardo DePace, the
World's Famous Man-
dolin Virtuoso^ says:
*'The scientific methods of
the Master Violin Builder,
as evidenced by the gradu-
ated Top and Back, Com-
pensatint; BridKC and Tail-
piece, render your Own
Make- Mandolin acoustically
perfect Its wonderful ^one
and flawless fcale make it

The Supreme Mandolin."

Foundod.1864

Everything Known
in Music

You^re Popular if You Play

a Mandolin or Banjo
You and I welcome the person who plays the mandolin or banjo. So

will others welcome you— if you play. And besides the popularity, the

assured welcome at any gathering, there is the immense satisfaction of

deftly calling forth music to ht your personal moods.

Both the mandolin and banjo are very easy to play. Both have the

advantage of being easily carried. They go well with other instruments.

Lyon & Healy Own Make Mandolin

The finest mandolin money can buy is the Lyon & Healy Own
Make. Made with violin back. Easily packed and carried. Beautifully

finished, full-toned and sturdy. Priced from $75 to $125. Mandolas, SI 75,

Mandocellos, S200.

Lyon & Healy Professional Banjos and Mandolin Banjos

These banjos and mandolin banjos are famous the country over.

They are pre-eminently the best. Their patented truss construction gives

that snappy tone." They are the choice of professionals who know
orchestral requirements and should, similarly, be selected by the beginner;

for the best instrument is the one to start with. Prices $45 to S125.

6-Day Free Trial—Easy Payments

Owing to the superior character of Lyon & Healy mandolins and
banjos, a Six-Day Free Trial Offer is made. The purchaser's money is

refunded if there is not complete satisfaction. Easy payments can be ar-

ranged, thus making it possible to buy the very best instrument without

financial hardship. Write for catalogue. Mention instrument you are

most interested in.

Unlimited Guarantee on Every Own Make Instrument

Sold by Leading Music Dealers Everywhere

Lyon & Healy Stringed Instruments
LYON & HEALY 90-92 JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO

\\litu you write to ailvenlsera please mi'uUou PiiOTVl'LiAY M^UAZIN£.
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Read what ftie theatre manacfers
say of

PEllSaLLA DEAN in

OF STAMBOUL
UST closed four-day successful run of the biggest picture ever shown in

Beloit. 'THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL.' Elaborate settings and musical

score. All say it is the best picture they ever saw."

Frank McCarthy. Manager
REX AND STRAND THEATRE.

Beloit. Wisconsin

Univewal -Jewel

500,000
Production deluxe

Directed by
TOD HkOWNING

Story by
H.H.Van Loan

" VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL' biggest artistic and financial opening Strand

Theatre ever had. Huge crowds, immensely enthusiastic over picture.

Congratulations. Send us more like this. It's a world beater!

"

Gv\ C. Smith. M.\n.\ger

STR.^ND THEATRE.
San Francisco

•"VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL' broke all records at the Standard Theatre.

Cleveland, today. Although this picture played Loew's Stillman and Loew's

Mall in this city for one week each I had to stop sollin.g tickets three times

and at nine-thirty there was a line of people over a city block long waiting to

get in. I was compelled to run until midnight. ' THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL'
is the greatest of great features."

Thomas G. Cakroli.. Man.xc.er

STAND.VRD THEATRE.
Cleveland

"Accept my congratulations on your wonderful picture. 'THE \ IRGIN OF
STAMBOUL" opened to most tremendous business Sunday and has continued

wonderfully all thru the week. Have been unable to handle the crowds

at evening iH'rformances."
NkDc>NAi,i\ Manager.

\VM. FOX THEATRE.
Washington, D. C

HntS •dT«rtl5cmriil tu rUOTOPLAY MACAZINK U cuareotccd.
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Be a kid again!
Fill your pockets with doughnuts—whistle

for your dog—and heat it over the hack-

yard fence with Edgar.

Don't miss Booth Tarkington's new Motion
Picture series,

WERE you ever twelve years old ? Did you ever

hate your brother, de-spize your father and
wish your teacher would be scalped by Indians?

The funniest, loneliest little boy in the world is the

twelve year Edgar. Loved by everyone but understood

by no one. Alone with his dog he faces an unfriendly world.

Edgar didn't really mean to be bad, but of course he'd

get in wrong when Freddie was teacher's pet. And Alice

the golden haired who made his heart go pit-a-pat only

stuck out her tongue

—

Booth Tarkington knows the American boy as no
author who has ever lived.

And Goldwyn has made this picture just as Booth
Tarkington planned it. No printed story could make
boyhood so real. Only on the screen can you read a
boy's soul. His fantastic notions— his dreams— his

ambitions are right before your eyes

—

Go and take the whole family. Let the youngsters see

you can laugh as hard as they! Don't miss a single one
of Goldwyn's new Booth Tarkington "Edgar" pictures.

GOLDWYN MOTION PICTURES

Wlifii you write tu adM'itistrs i^-dn- imiiliuii l'lli)'[X>rU\ V MAijAZI.VL".
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ROBERTSON-COLE
N N U N C E S

THE WINNERS OF THE

LEW CODY
I LOVE LETTER CONTEST

MAUDE H. BELL
1938 Ninth Avenue Greetey, Coio.

ANNE RANKIN MURRAY
Centennial Club Nashville, Tenn.

BERNICE C. BOWNE
890 Geary Street San Francisco, Calif-

JEAN STANNTON
4 3 West Street Northampton. Mass.

C. N. NOR WORTH
Hardeville South Carolina

ELSIE GIBSON
171 North Ashland Ave. Lexington. Ky.

JOAN JOHNSON
7 .AWen Street Danvers, Mass.

HAZEL SHANNON
4010 W. \'an Buren Street Chicago. 111.

EDITH LUCILLE HUFF
I I 9 Sou th Whiteford .Ave. Atlanta. Ga.

FIRSTPRIZE
$150.00

SECONDPRIZE
$100.00

THIRDPRIZE
$75.00

FOURTHPRIZE
$50.00

FIFTHPRIZE
$25.00

SIXTHPRIZE
$25.00

SEVENTHPRIZE
$25.00

EIGHTHPRIZE
$25.00

NINTH
P R I z r

$25.00

After a careful consideration of the more than I 3.000 letters received from all parts of the world, the judges.

Mrs. Wilson Woodrow. famous journalist; Mr. James Quirk, editor of Photoplay Magazine, and Lew Cody,

star of "The Beloved Cheater." selected the letters of the above mentioned as the most perfect in every detail.

i

J

IF VOU LIKED THE <BELOl'ED CHEATE-K'-

YOU WILL REVEL IN THE DELIGHTS OF

"THE BUTTERFLY MAN^'
cA IVhimsical Drama of Friyolons Wives and Jealous Sneethearts

Ftco •it»r«lMrnrnl In rUOTOrt.-^'V M.^CIZTNE U fUtrMfwd.
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QsmopolitanFwductionsFresent

DheIncomparable

MARDNDAVIES
In aSuperlativePhotoplaySpecial

from theCosmovolitanMa^aiineS'toty

"THE RESTLESS SEX"
By Robert W . CHamhers'.

Ash theMana^er o^yourfavorite

MotionRcture Theatre to hook
thisSpecial.as it isMissDavie^

When yuu unit lo aaiinucrs v'l'ase meucioii I'llOToi'l A V M.vi.azIXE.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

/

Finish This Picture
Fill in the missing lines. See how close

you come to the original drawing. The
above picture was drawn by Student Wynn
Holcomb. We have a great number of stu-

dents and graduates whose work appears
in magazines and newspapers all over the

country.

CanYou Draw?
If you like to draw write for our book.

Read about our new method Home Study
Course in cartooning, illustrating, designing.

Learn at home, by mail, in spare time.

Become an Artist

Illustrators, Cartoonists, Commercial Art-

ists make big money. You can earn $25 to

$100 a week and more. Learn under per-

sonal direction of Will H. Chandlee, famous
newspaper, magazine, advertising artist of

30 years' successful experience.

Book and Outfit Free
Complete outfit free to new students.

Write for handsome book, "How to Become
an Artist." Tells what Course includes,

shows many drawings made by Director

Chandlee and many students.

Write Postal NOW
Don't miss our book. Even if you have no pre-

vious knowledge of drawing, our Course will enable
you to become a successful cartoonist or illustrator.

Many students earn money while they are learning.

If you are ambitious to get ahead, to earn more
money, write for our free book and special offer

now. You can do as well as our other successful
students! Write now for free book, "How to Become
;iM .'\rtist," M.iil Icltcr or post.il.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Inc.

1128 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

$1800 for a Story!
f'r)K<^'r-:NTI.Y

an Arofrican wrlt«r wu paid |18"0 for
\\ «>nirlo iihort Mt'irr. Ur Irarnlnff to tcM Vn> l.'rir* cf htr
^ drram* ttua wnman ha» found h*r way t > famn and for-

luna. You can learn t" wril«, to^. A n*»w (Tactical couraa of
Inatrurtion will ri¥fl *oii tho Iralntna right In rour own bumo
durlnff rour apa^n timn. Kndors«d br •mioaot wrlt«n lo-
cludlDff thf> lain Jark lx>fuion.

Write Today t:: ::r:.:^i'\XJ:\ rA';»:
Bp.rl.l .fT Jr I.. Ik ni».l«. Wnlo T"<l«r-N"W I

HOOSIER INSTITUTE, Short Story Dopt.
Dcipl. Cl/^ Ft. Wayno, lndlan»

rrceBookonE^EOTSl
' u ..,l„.,Mr i„f,.,m.ih..n nnd .-..Im,--

II. v« iit. .t^ nri unnii I 'nirid*. IVikI mtHlrl

•'krich ol your tnvrnhon for h n^r C^pinion of iin

I nlrnlnUIr naltirr. Prompt wrvicc. 20 ycnn'
rti>rnrntc. Wiilc to<Uy.

T ALBERT & TALBCRT, 4724 Tilbirl Bld|.. Washlncton, D.C

i£La

Rate

40cents

per

word

innnnnnnnnnn
All Advertisements

:
. ( >; display and

same good opportuni-

ties for big results.

^ J U I J U U U U U U U U U LTLTU 1J U U U U U U U U U U'U

nnn n n n n n r

This Section Pays.

r'j"' of the advertise:

usmg this section duniik'

the past year have rc

pt-ated thi-ir copy.

Rate

40ceDU

FORMS FOR OCTOBER ISSUE CLOSE AUGUST FIRST

HELP WANTED MUSIC

iri'.vDiiEiis <;ovi:RN.Mtr^'T i'ositio.ns open to
mi'ii rtomi-n otct 17. SI 00 moiiih u|i. ("oraniuii edu-
ratiiiii sufflrlenl. Write today .sure fur frw list lo-
•liloiis oiK'ii. Fraukllu Iiisiiiute. DcH. \V204. Jtodi-
.atcr. N. Y.

IN A.NY .STYLE Kit 'ilANTm—iilH EMIIP-
nient Insures best results Saniiile C'oiJies and ifiaea
subiultied on rl-«lue^l. I'mmpt Helivery. Muiic
l'ul)M.iliiiig Press. JO:; West -liPth .SUeet. New Y'ork

RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPETTORS EARN ITUJM
$110 10 ?200 PIT miiiith and expenses. Travel If

iles1re<l. I'nUmltoiI adranoement. So ae» limit.
\Ve train you. Ponltlofis fumli^tiEO under guarantee.
Write for Ilo>klrt CM-se. .Standard Business Train-
ing Institute, Buffalo. N. Y.

OLD COINS WANTED

OLD COIN- \ '' KILlJS Hi -I'^
nanted. II ^ p«ld for '

Rare fVin 1 In the Vi
all odd look . a .d send 4c ! . 1

WA.VTKD WOMJCN". ItWO.Mi; EXPERT DRES.S
desigiii'rs. SI 2.5 nioiiih. .S.inii.le K'S.'*)n3 free. Write
Iniineillately. Franklin Instituif. 1 (.'i i . W.soo. Rorh
ester. X. Y.

('•'ill ("iri'iildi. ll h .i. rnesn larse it :,; i. ;, u. ^ij

now. -Vumismatir liauk. iJ.i '. TS. Fort Worth. Teias.

PATENTS

AGENTS AND SALESMEN

540 TO $luo A WEI:K. FREE SAMPLES. GOLD
SiRo Letters anyone ' an put on windows. Big demand.
Liberal offer to general agents. Metallic Letter Co-.
431-K N. Clirb. Chicago.

• INSYDE TIRES—INN-ER ARMOR FOR AUTO.MO-
hlle tires; prevent i)unctures and blowouts: double tire
iiilleaRe. Liberal profits. Details free." American
A.tf^sories Co.. CincliniatJ. Ohio, Dept. 129.

TELL THE READERS OF PHOTOPLAY WHAT
>' u have of inieiesi to them. You l aii reach them
at a very small cost through an advertisement In the
ilaASificd section. 86',» of the advertisers using this
se -tioik, during tha past year have repeated. The seetiou
is read nnd brings results.

.-SALES.MEX—CITY OR TRAVELLING. EXPHHU-
eiiio unnecessary. Send for list of lines and full

nnrtUulars. Prepare In spare time to earn the big
salarie'!— $ 1.500 to $10,000 a year. Employment
services rendered Members. National Salesmen's Train-
ing Association, Dept. 138-K, Chicago, lU.

PATENTS SE.M> HIK lUEl; RiiuK
tains valuable' inlurmuiiun for inventor.s-

of your iitventi"n for I>ee Opinion of
nature. Proiun service. tTv%enty year?
Talbert & Talbert. 4724 Talbert Bldg .

\.

U. C.

h

PATENTS. WRITE FOR FREE GUIDE ROOK
and Evidence of Conception Blank. Send mo<lrl or
sketch for opinion of Us p>tent«l)le nature. HictiW
Hiferenees. Prompt Attention. Rea5onat>)e Termi.
Vi'-tor .!. I>niw & Co.. 7>'3 Nintti, Washinirton. I). C.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DETE«'nVh>i I^VRN Ul«; MONEY. EXn:LJjr\"T
opportunity, Exiwrience miiie»i-s;'ajy. Particulars fr«e.

''Vrite. .American Deiei-tive System. 1968 l;r<>»d«ay,

Nliv York.

PORTRAITS

M>U).4LLION lt>RTRAlTS OF NAZIMOVA. PICK-
ford. and other stars. .<1.00. "Ict'^uley, 84
jjutlec .St., New Ha ... fonu.

ememher
:;r:ri'!illilllli!m^ MIL.

Every advertisement in PHOTOPLAY is guaranteed,
not only by the ad^r^tiser, but by the publisher.

When vou write to advertisers please mention
PHOTOPLAY.

Learn Wireless
at Home Quicklyand Easily
.\ttra*tivt' ami i ntt-re-^t ing
l ions at hulmtuntial Kulurit'H aro
alwavs ready for the trained
wirelt^HH oiM-rator. If yoxi wan*, it

-;nrrosHfuI future, one filled with
vital in ti-rprise anci advent urt-

well as tinancial HiuvesR. Mtndy
WireifHi*. It offers variet> and
interest instead of the usual

routine of offiee. shop
or Htore work.
SalBrii>!4 flUrt at Sli^i m tDonU>, wltti
nil livinjr oKponffM pant. Thii» In-

cludcB l)««rj. Indiciiur, Uundo'.
ic. which, when totaltM) anu
j.iciod t" UiP t«alary. amt'iintji to
|2l>l»or nmro monlJi. WlroleM
ofr<Tn Uif chance nf •d™nc4TTi«'nt
In p<i!«{tio'<n in htirhrr hranchr*
payinftaa hiirha* 115.000 a >«*ar.

Travel Without Cxp«ns»
If you ar"* eau'T to tm\ fl . i»n\-
ituirt In vi«it fort-iirn c.nintn. N

ant) iii.T»-«-»» y..ur knowlwU-,-
of w.rld iitTaim. \Vir.-l.-H5 of-
trrn you thr chanoo uf a llf.-

time. On nhipboar.l y-ui nrr
nitM a» an offirrr. IK'tntr :u>.l

oatinv with tl-- " i."'l

niinirlinir » id
All without o-

toyoiil Tlir ,

nn land aro jt.

Writ.-
Illnir all Rtviit
r* hnvi- hrlpo*!
lie bnuklrt »x
'ou a thoroiii;h

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLH
Uir. nntl th- (iit.ir<- il ..irrpH you. '

Wir.-Ir^* ln»lnin« i'» -cnr.- lin,.- at %.Mir honir. by mail,

am) hrlp you cruT^ a worth «hilr> i..-«itt..n.

•Send Coupon Today
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE

Dapl. 270 t4(h ft U Sis N. W.. WAftHINOTON, O. C.

irlirVt'i^Wltr
pout BTaduatc

Alio Adi)r«'*»

STENOGRAPHERS'
Earn $25 to $40 aWeek

©write
tfie Hew Way

80 TO 100 WORDS A MINITE CIARASTIED

I'olitlh new -ti'iii , v>n ti> iiimt*.t It-

Fiiik-er TrainiiiR! Hrink~ iiimiiinK •vt'" '!.

1>erfc< l nr< iirii< >—Big Salirir* lx>arn at

louie. Noiin<Tf«'r«'mv with i.n-»fnt work.
.^I-p.Kc twolt (rcc. nil. Givi-*

let tor* from hmutrt'dK with •iiliirios

and .-./^.'.r. .\ rovi'lniion iu« to »ihhM
anil salary imsnilili- to t.\iii«tn. Uon't tv
»ali«ti.-.l w"ilh SI J
loSl.'i n wk. 111 1(1

Kani $.10 to tW -

1.1 t y pen ri t i nx
tiif now wa.v
Writo t€)djv.
Soil.l l^>»l:ll

TiaOSS SCHOOl
T.-.T.-l'oUouoHiU
Sprinntiol't. 0*ii'>

PickYours Quick!
IF.S,S IHAS MAMlAlIlKIKS I RIli,

^l.r.>l, ,| .. k. I.w tlirvc in '"II t_li-

'Irr.* ^"'K AtT irrtline V Ar<T. U.S. •Pi
bgii(l<ltM.I>MUi<4lnM<l. (.fn"inr VU.
tl'lr rn.lor«'..vt. al I"* ^»n<^a 6 Y*«r
(:"ii'T,'.l..r Tr» il 10 O.r.* Ff... Krn!
..r l>M> Wr.l,.. kf.ii'Tc.N.

TVPeWRITfR eM»»omoM
14 \t. W l.k. <ll,»»<. CHICAGO

KrriT uom I'r . la. ill in ril*<luri,.\\ .M.\(. \/.l.M. i:; (;iiar.iiiln
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QUIT!

STRONGFORT
The Perfect Man

Pills, laxatives, saline
waters and purgatives will

not cure that constipated
habit—you ought to know
it by this time. Be sensible

—you have been whipping
your bowels shamelessly
into action, and weaken-
ing their natural function-

ing more and more. Now
you are full of ailments—
your system is upset —
your blood is poisoned —
you are sluggish and dull

witted—your food will not
digest well — you lack
stamina—you are nervous,
listless, lack ambition —
have no energy— no
vitality— your are failing

in manhood—it's all your own fault.

No matter what your condition or ail-

ment may be — under my method of

phvsical and health upbuilding known as

STRONGFORTISM
you can be restored in vigor and vitality

and be entirely free from constipation or
any other ailment or disorder let it be
what it may— whether you suffer from
early excesses, induced by pernicious
habits, or whether losses weaken you, or
you feel your vitality waning— Strong-
fortism will restore, rejuvenate. Send
three 2-cent stamps to cover mailing
expenses, and I will send you my book

" Promotion and Conservation of Health,

Strength and Mental Energy."
Read this book. It is fori our interest and welfare.

LIONEL STRONGFORT
Physical and Health Specialist

1333 Strongfort Institute NEWARK, N. J.

PATENPJSENSE
"c7/^c Book for inventors & Mfrs?

By Return Mail FREE. Write
LACeVinLACeY, Oept E. MbaliinSton.Di:

Just send me your
name, age and

address and I

will send you
my Free book

SCIENTIFIC
BOXING

explaininpr exactly
what my home
course in Boxinv:
and Physical Train-
ing contains.

Gibbons Athletic
Association

Dept. F
Melropolilan Theatre BIdi;.

St. Paul, Minn.

"Keep Your Eye on Jim!"
"It's not alone what a man does during working hours, but outside

of working hours—that determines his future. There are plenty of
men who do a good job while they're at it, but who work with one
eye on the clock and one ear cocked for the whistle. They long for
that loaf at noon and for that evening hour in the bowling alley.

They are good workers and they'll always be just that—ten years
from now they are likely to be right where they are today.

"But when you see a man putting in his noon hour learning more about his
work, you see a man that won't stay down. His job today is just a stepping-
stone to something better. He'll never be satisfied until he hits the top. And
he'll get there, because he's the kind of man we want in this firm's responsi-
ble positions.

"Every important man in this plant won out
bookkeeper. The sales manager started in a
branch office up state. The factory superin-
tendent was at a lathe a few years ago. The
chief designer rose from the bottom in the
drafting room. Tbetrafficmanagerwasaclerk.

"All these men won their advancements
through spare timestudy with the International
Correspondence Schools. Today they are earn-
inur four or five times— yes, some of them ten
times as much money aswhen they came with us.

"That's why I say that Jim there is one of
our future executives. Keep your eye on him.
Give him every chance—be'll make good !

"

Employers everywhere are looking for men
who really want to get ahead. If you want to
make more money, show your employer that
you're trying to be worth more money. If you
want more responsibility, show hira you're
willing to prepare yourself for it.

There's a simple easy way to get ready for
bigger work, no matter in what line it may be.
For 29 years the International Correspondence
Schools have been training men and women
right in their own homes after supper, or when-
ever they had a little time to spare. More than
two million have stepped up in just this way.
Over 110,000 are studying now. Ten thousand
are starting every month. Can you afford to
let another priceless hour pass without making
your start toward something better? Here is

all we ask— without cost, without obligation,
mark and mail this coupon. It's a little thing
that takes but a moment, but it's the most im-
portant thing you can do today. Do it now

!

in the same way. Our treasurer used to be a

HNTERNATIONAf CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
I

BOX 6521, SCRANTON. PA.
, Explain, without obliKatinK me, how I can qualify for

I
the posiUon, or in the subject, he/ore which 1 mark X.

§ ELECT UlCir. ENUINFEU SALESMANSHIP
EJaetrlo l.lrbtint (od K;i. ADVEKnSlNG
Electric Wiring Window Trimmer

- OShow Card Writer
Sign Painter
Rallr oad Trainman

[DiLLUSTKATING

a""*

Cartooning
BISIXESS MlMflEHBir
Private Secretary

r BOOKKEEPER
L Stenorraphttr and TrpUt
n Cert. Pub. Accountant
traffic M.\N.\CBR

n Railway Accouaiant
Q Commercial Law
coon ENGLISH

Q Teacher
Comraun School Sabfoott

Q Mathematics
CIVIL SERVICE
Railwav Mail Clerk
«ri(iMi)iiii.F iipjRKtriiie

Frooah
Ilsllu

ELECT ItlCir, ENUIMEEU
EUetrlo Mrbtlnt and K;i.
Electric Wiring
Telegraph Engineer
Telephone Work
UeCIUMrAl, E.%HII«REIl

InUschanlcal Uraltimaii
Jnaohin* Nhup Praellea

In Toolmaker
jGaa Engine Operating
"civil ENCilNEER
Snrrerlnff and Bfapplnc
niNE FOItF.niN or KNti'll

8T1TI0N1IIT KNGLNEKU
Marine Engineer
Ship Draftsinan
architec;t
Contractor and llnlldtr

IrchltcrtnrBl Ilradiaiaa
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
Pl.l'HHINU ISU HEITL'^S
Sheet Metal Worker
Textile OforieervrSopt.

IUl'HKMIST
Navigation

LJAl itiniiiiii.r orrK*
into IC.palrlnr ICSp
iUKICI'I.ITIlF iLJFr
PonllrTUaUlnelDIti

Name
Present
Occupation.

Street
and No

City. .SUt«_

'//?/sA this Sketch/
Do vdii like todraw? Do you want to become an illustrator? Then

finish this sketch and send it immediately. You may be one of those
who can become a hiKhly paid newspaper cartoonist. Clare Briegs,
who draws "When A Feller Needs A Friend," makes $100 a day.
Outcault earned over $200,000 with Buster Brown.
Through the Federal Course In Applied Cartooning. America's 32

greatest cartoonists will help YOU become a professional. Think of
receiving help from such authorities as Clare Briggs. Sidney Smith.
Fontaine Fox, Frank King and many others.

Send for "A Road To Bigger Things"
If you are serious about developink; voiir talent for drawing, send for

this book. It describes the Federal .\lastcrCourse in detail. Contains
studio pictures of the Federal Staff. Shows how with Federal Training
you can win success. Send 6 cents in stamps now to cover postage to:

FEDERAL SCHOOL OF APPUED CARTOONING
088 Warner Buildinic Minneapolis, Minnesota

When you nTlte to advertisers please mention PHOTOI'LAV ^L!lGAZI^E. )
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n training jor/lwftorship a

and Wh>?rc sell.

CuHtVale your minti. Dc\V?lop
yourlilcrory gifVs.Masier the
ot4 of s«lf"-e>:presaion.Make
your spare Hmc profitable.

Turn your ideas into dolUzrs.

Courses in Short-Story Writ-
ing, Versification, Journalism,

Play Writing. Photoplay

. Writing, etc. taught person-
Dr.tsenWein aUy by Dr. J. Berg Esenwein,

for many years editor of Lippincott's Magazine, and
a staff of literary experts. Constructive cribcisnr-

Frank, honest, helpful advice. Real teaching.

One pups haa received over $5,000 for •tories and
Artidea written mostly in tpAre time

—
"pl*jr work," h«

c*IU iL Another pupil receiTed over $1,000 before

completing her fint counc. Another, a busy wife

and mother, is averaging over $75 * week from
photoplay writing alone.

There is no other institution or agency doing so much
for writers, young or old The universities recognize

this, for over one hundred members of the English

faculties of higher institutions are studying in our

Literary Department The editors recognize it, for

they are constantly recommending our courses.

Wc pubJuh Tht Writtr'a Library. 13 volumn; dcscnpuve
bookln frM. W« alwo publish Th* Wrtlrr'a Monthly. ih« lead-

mt nufuiM for latrary workm , nmple copy 10 cmts, annua]

Bubacnption (2.00. Bmdea our tcaduof acrvicT,_ we offer •
^nanuacnpi cririoam aervK*.

150-Page illustrated catalogue tree. Phatt AJJrttM

"Cfie Home Correspondence School
Dcp't 9'. 5primjfield, Mass.

That
Tonic Air

Of the Great Lakes makes this kind
of breeze-blown travel on palatial D.
& C. liners a vacation in itself.

Six trips weekly Detroit to Mack-
inac, the famed pleasure playground
of the lakes.

Daily Detroit to Cleveland and
Buffalo. Rail tickets accepted be-
tween Detroit and Buffalo.

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Co.

A. A. Schantz, Trcs, aod

J. T. McMillan, Vice-Pres.

L. G. Lewis, Gen. Pas». Agt.

.*V*»4i 2c Klampfttr pamphUt
t» L. G. I^wtit, OVn. i'as..

Agt.^ Vttroit. MieK.

DOYOULIKETODRAW?
CARTOONISTS ARE WELL PAID

ill <

Hot If

<l„ii,. lo ^.l.jv. lop ,..,11

(• mnncy i,*>nil R ctipy
with r>r In atJinipii for

LI. .-.rluin.

REMEMHKR
Thnt every lulvertiscmont in

PHO'lOl'I.AY is K'"»ranti-id.

not only I'v thcudviTtl.ser.biil by
the publisher. When voii write

please nieiitioii I'l 1 ( > l'( )IM . A V

.

Studio

Directory

For the convenience of our
readers who may desire the ad-
dresses of film companies we give

the principal active ones below.

The first is the business office;

(s) indicates a studio; in some
cases both are at one address.

AMERICAN FILM SfFG. CO., 6227 Broadway.

Chicago; isi Santa Barbara. Cal.

BLACKTON PRODUCTIONS. INC.. 25 West 45th

St.. New York; (si 423 Classen Ave.. Brookiyii.

N. V.

ROBKRT BRCNTON STL'DIOS.
Ave., Los Angeles, Cal,

5300 Melrose

CHRI.'^TIE FILM CORP.. Smiset Boul. and Gower

.St.. Los Angeles. Cal.

FIR.ST NATIONAL BTXHIBITOHS' CIRCUIT.
INC.. 6 West 48th St.. New Vurk;

Mildred Harris ChauUu and Auita .Stewart

Studios. 3800 Mission Boul.. Los An-

geles, Cal.;

Norma and Constance Talmadge Studio. 3 1 j

East 4 8th St.. New York;

King Vldor Production. 6642 Santa Moniia

Boul., Hollywood. Cal.

Katheriiie MacDonald Productions, Georgia

and Girard Sis.. L03 Angeles, Cal.

FO.K FtLM CORP., 10th Ave. and 56tli St.. New
York: 1401 Western Ave., Los Angeles. Cal.

GAR.SO.V STUDIOS. INC..

Los Angeles, Cal.

1845 Alessandro St.,

(iOLDWYN FILM CORP.. 4 69 FUth Ave.. New
York: (s) Culver City. Cal.

THO.MAS INCE STUDIO. Culver Oty. Cal.

5IETRO PICTURES CORP.. 1476 Broadwaj. New
York; (s) 3 West 61st St.. New York, and
1025 Lillian W^ay. Los Angeles. Cal.

PARAMOU.NT ARTCRAFT CORPORATION. 48

j

Fifth Ave., New York:

Famous Players Studio. 128 West 5 6th

St, . New Y'ork

;

Lasky Studio. Hollywood, Cal.

PATHE EXCHANGE. 25 West 45th St.. New
Y^ork; (s) Hollywood. Cal.

RE.U..\RT PICTURES CORPOR.\TION. 4 69 Fifth

Ave.. New York: (s) 211 North Occidental

Boul.. Hollywood. Cal.

REELCRAFT PICTURES CORP.. 7 29 SeveuUl

Ave.. New York: (s) 1107 North Bronson Ave.,

Hollywood, Cal., and 1729 North Wells St.,

Chicago, III.

BOBERTSON-COLE PRODUCTIONS, 1600 Broad>
way. New Y'ork.

UiiTIIACKER FILM MFG.
Parkway. Chicago. III.

CO.. 1339 Diverse;

sia^ZNKli PICTURES CORP.. 7 29 Seventh Ave..

New York: (a) 80 7 East 17 5th St.. New
York, and West Fort Lee. N. J.

I NITCU ARTISTS CORPOR.\TIi<N. 7 29 .Siventh

.\ve.. New York:

Mary PIckford Studios. IlnllywiHKl. Cai.:

IHmirIbs Fairbanks Studios. Ilollywootl. Cal.;

<'liarlrs Chaplin Studios. 1410 Lallrra .\vr.:

Hollywood. Cal.:

I>. W. Griffith studios, "rleiiial Point,

Mamnrniiivh. N. Y'.

I MVIIIISAL FILM MIO. CO.. Iflon BrDidway.

.Ni» Ycirk: (») Universal Cllv. Cal.

vita<;r.\pii rx>MrAN"Y of amebica. looo
Brnadvvoy. New York: IRl East 1 5th St. and
I/oetut Avp.. Brooklyn. N. Y.; and Hollywowl,

Cal.

A HUMAN DYNAMO
I Wyi Make You Look Like

One—Act Like One—Be One
Today the world is calling

for the man <jf pep. ginger
and action. The man who
IS on his toes every
minute — ready to
jump in and do
rhings. The big
man of powerful
physique andun-
tirinn enerny.
The man who
IS bubbling
over with life,

having the
keen, alert
b r a i o . t h e
t'Tighl. fUsbing
ryes and tlic

spring and step of
youth. This is a
day oi critical
cvcnti cominf; in
rapid succession.

Arc Yoa fit ?
How do yoi

ore op to th. ..

qulrcmt.nu? C*n fe»I Iht firr of rovth njrri'f ltri>u«h

t clliciei

ot. you

I Will G?e You Health. Strength. Development
I will mak(^ a nrw m«n

|

will till out roar chrst so .

Surifyioir rourblood ami fi ^ I -
rvelop yoar whoi<< budy - h- - r

aflerin both th« buRln*-fu> ar<: > u
. lu

strength and power to do thinvn u.at ou-.rra ».-u : :

attempt to do. And I xill do all this m m short • ; r s

will aay.*'! did Mt tMnh H poaalM*." I hav« ... ..^ c -
this for thousands of othcra at>d my rrcords axe one a! irr,t;c^
What I h»v.f done for them 1 will do for y«HJ Come. th»ii, for
times flies and n-cry day roaota. Let tfais rery daj rDc«ji the
bevinninir uf new life to you.

Send for My New Book "Mnscnlar Development"
It telU the secret, and i- hAr,.i.<M>fne]* illuj<trmte<l with 25 foil-

pajre phot..|(T«ph;. of mj:.« !f ar.d «...m» of thr WttrM'a best
athlete* whom 1 have traintrd, al.-xi full particxilars of mj
splendid offer to you. The valuable book and special offer wit)
tK' Srot vou on receipt of onlv 10 cents, to cover coatof »r«p-
ptriK and mailing. Stt n«ht down now and fill in the coupon.
The sooner you Ket atarted on the road to health and str^-nffth
the casii^r it will be To reach t-rrfert manhood. Don't drac a*«-T.ff

dayloiiifcr—— -

EARUE. UEDERMAW.DtpL 708.203 Bm^;, NmYarkCkr

EARLE E. UEOERMAN. Dwt. TOS, 203 BrM<»a. Hwm
IK-ar Sir : 1 enclose hrrrwilh 10c for which rou are Co seAd mc

without Hny obliicmtion on mj part vhateTer. a copr of your lasaal
book, " Muscular Development. " Please write or print plainly.)

Name
.\<lilre8s

City . SUte.'

"Don't Shout"Ali
"I hrat you. 1 can Kcai
DOW fts well as anybody.
•How ? ritfc tW iORLEY
PHONE. 1 ve a pair in roy ears

now. but ihey are in\-isble.

ould ntit know I ha<l thrm in.

mvwlt. only that I bear all right

"The MORIIY PHONE for ibe

DEAF
to ihr cars what

gias^^es arr to tbe eyes.

\isiblr. comfortable, wnsht-
and harmless. Aiiyoae

aD4d;DSliL" Otct 100.000 sold. Wiite lor bMkld u4 I

THE MORLEY CO..Dept.789.26 S.lSth St..PhUft.

NINE MONTHS TO PAY
Imm* i.iio po-;-i -Miin en o jr Iih-'

•r»l Easy Monthly Paymant pI.iM

—the most lilxTal trrmscver offeri d '

on a hifih Rratl'' bi -vcle.

rACTORY TO RIOCR prices !t:iv

you money. We m.ike our b «

in our o» n naw mod«l factory
mII direct to yoj y*o put r -\i

quality in thrro and our h c\< ci
muat ?nti«fv you.
44 STYLES, eolom. and ^ Tca t.>

choose i roin inoiir famoun RANGER
Lnr Srnti forl'ia beautiful ratal g.
Rlany parants B(ivan>-e the Anit

pas mrnt and enrrireiic l>o^ n by odd
Job;* - p.iptT r-'ute*. d'> ivrry for
Btorei. • t c . mak* thabJcycIa •am
monvy (<> nie- T ho -.rtiRll m -nthlv Parment!!
DCLIVCRCO FREE on Ai^i nn al and 30 DAYS

TRIAL. a^cUn-t tliebiry< ie y.»u want and trrm»
thni iiif you -caiih or ea.-v pavmentji.
TIDCC l«mp*. horni*. whoels, ^undrieA nr.A PW't' for alllinCa birvclea-nt half » '

"

b'lt write to.iay for t '" bu
f:nnIrrior» SEND NO MONEY

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY
Dept. A 40. Chicago

or OpOl \.^asn broken jcwein,-. diamonds,
w.itflu";. old Kold. silvor. pl.iiinuni. \V.ir Bonds or
St:mip'- .invtbiiiK v.ilu.Tblc. Cish bv ictum ni.Til.

(;»m)> rctiinic-d in 10 davs if vou nre not sati,-;tied.

OIm Sack>i & RdHMU 204 LoMi BMi. Omlni On

tti^ry advcrtlseracul lu rHOTt>ri-AY M.V<.;.\ZINE Is tuirantctU.
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LetMe Prove ITeach Piano
In Quarter UsualTime

Write for my free booklet. Ask for the names and

addresses of accomplished players of piano or organ near you

who obtained their entire training from me by mail. I have

students in all parts of the world and scores in every state

in the Union.

Although my way of teaching piano was laughed at when
I first started in 1891, yet I now have far more students than

were ever before taught by one man. Could I have fought

my way up against prejudice like this, year after year for over

a quarter of a century, unless my method possessed REAL
MERIT? Investigate, is all I ask.

ril teach you piano in quarter the usual time and at quarter
the usual cost. If you have not previously heard of my method
this may seem hke a pretty bold statement. But I will soon
prove to you that it is not in any way exaggerated if you'll

simply send me your name and address on the coupon below.

My way of teaching piano or organ is

entirely different from all others. Out of

every four hours of study, one hour is spent
entirely away from the keyhoard— learning
something about Harmony and The Laws
of Music. This is an awful shock to most
teachers of the "old school," who still

think that learning piano is solely a problem
of " finger gymnastics. " When you do go
to the keyboard, you accomplish twice as

much, because you understand what you are
doing. Studying this way is a />/f^/j-//r<'. Within
four lessons I enable you to play an interest-

ing piece not only in the original key, but
in all other keys as well.

I make use of every possible scientific help—many oi

which are entirely iinkiioivii to the average teacher. My
patentee! invention, the COLOROTONE, sweeps away
playinti difficulties that have troubled students for gener-
ations. Hy its use transposition— usually a "nightmare"
to students—becomes easy and fascinating. With my
fifth lesson I introduce another important and exclusive
invention, QUINN-DEX. Quinn-Dex is a simple hand-
operated moving picture device, which enables you to see,

right before your eyes, every movement of my hands at

the keyboard. Yok actiialls see the finders ttiove. Instead

of having to reproduce your teacher's finger movements
from MEMORY—which cannot be always accurate

—

you have the correct models before you during every

minute of practice. The COLOROTONE and
QUINN-DEX save you months and years of wasted
effort. They can be obtained only from me and there is

nothing else, anywhere, even remotely like them.

DR. OUINN AT HIS PIANO—From thefamous sketch

by Schneider, exhibited at the St. Louis Exposition

Men and women who have failed

by all other methods have quickly and
easily attained success when studying

with me. In all essentia/ ways you are

in closer touch with me than if you
were studying by the oral method

—

yet my lessons cost you only i'S cents

each—and they include all the many
recent developments in scientific teach-

ing. For the student of moderate
means, this method of studying is far

superior to all others; and even for the

wealthiest student, there is nothing
//etter at any price.

You may be certain that your prog-

ress is at all times in accord with the

best musical thought of the present

day, and this makes all the difference

in the world.

M\ Course is endorsed by distin-

guished musicians, who would not

recommend any course but the best.

It is for beginners, or experienced
players, old or \oung. You advance as

rapidly or as slowly as you wish. All

necessary music is supplied without
extra charge. A diploma is granted.

Write today, without cost or obligation,

for 64-page free booklet, "How to

Learn Piano or Organ."

FREE BOOK

FREE BOOK COUPON—
QUINN CONSERVATORY. Studio PH

598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mau.
Pleaft «i-nd mt, u lthoui cost or ohiieaiion, your (rrc

booklcT. "How to Learn Piano or Organ," and lull par*

liculars of your Courfc and special reduced Tuition
offer.

Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory of Music
j

Nam*..

Studio PH, 598 Columbia Road BOSTON, 25, MASS.
When rou ivrlto to adrertlscra please menticii PHOTUI'LlAV .MAGAZLNB.
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"At Last-a/?ea/Job
and /?ea/ Money!"
"And if only I'd started earlier, I could

have had them five years ago. I didn't

realize at first what spare time study
would do for a man. Taking up that I. C. S.

r-ourse marked the real beginning of my
success. In three months I received my
first promotion. But I kept right on study-

ing and I've been climbing ever since."

Every mail brines letters from some of the two
million students of the International Correspond-
ence Schools tellinij of advancements and in-

creased salaries won through spare time study.
How much longer are you aoinK to wait before
takint; the step that is bound to bring you more
money? Isn't it better to start now than to wait
five years and then realize what the delay has
cost you?

One hour after supper each nijfht spent with the
J. C. S in the quiet of your own home will prepare
you for the position you want in the work you
like best.

Yes, It win: Put It up to us to prove It. Without coit,

without obligation. Just murk nnd mall this coupon

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 6522, SCRANTON, PA.

Kxplaln, without obliKatin^ me, how 1 can qualify for th«
position, or in the subject, hfforf which I mark X.

SALESMANSHIP
AD\ tRUSING

KI.FCTRirAl, KNMNEKU
Klertrle Mrbtlnr and U71.
Electric Wiring
1 c'k'ifraph Engineer
Tulephone Work
U(^< lUMCAL KNIjlNt FIt
M«rliknl«Bl Ifraf Udibii
Ukcliln^ Shop rriflte«
Toulmakcr
Ga* Engine Operating
CIVIL ENGINEER
Hiirvi*rliic and Uapplnf
HINK K0I(|:HA> or frlNtJ'U

STiTinMUT KNUINFF.U
Marine Engineer
Ship Draftsman
ARCHITECT
Contrkctor and llnlldrr

irrbllertnral llrarUMao
Concrete Uulldrr
Structural Engineer
PM'UniNfJ AM> MKlTI^»
Sheet Metal Worker
TeitlU Ot«ri««ror8iipt.

_rilFMIST
Navigation

1 Window Trimmer
jShow Card Writer
]Sign Painter
Railroad Trainman
ILLUS I RA I ING

) Cartooning
I
RTSINKSK MiNA(iKllENT

t
Frivaif Secretary
BOOKKEEPER

I 8t»nofrapher and I.TpUt
jCeri. Pub. Accountant
TRAFFIC MANAGER

[Railway Accountant
\ Commercial Law
(GOOD ENGLISH
'Teacher

)(^oiBinon Hfhool Sabjenta
Mathematics
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mail Clerk
ATiOMOilll.F. OI'I-HATIHO
Aoto lUpalrlns ICSpaaUk

J AUUirri.i rUK || IKr«n«b
Poiiltrr Italilnc iGltallan

Name .

Present
Occupation.

Street
and No

City-

Copy this Sketch
en<l l«*t mf -»•« » hill ^ mi « .in

l>«nithit. Mnn> nt'waimin r

,irtiHl«cnrnlnK$:^' fOtoSI'^i
or more per week vtvrv tram
od by m> connM* of prrnon.il
fadividuAl le«M>nH l>> niitil

PKTl'HK CHAKTH mnkr
ortKinnl drft%» intz <• a •* > to
learn. H*'n'l nk^-lch of I n*
Ham ntth \jc in NtampH for
unpin Picturp Chiirt. lint ol'

aiirci'mrul 'Itiili'nl'*. futmpl*-* ii

of thiMr work nnd <•* idrncc i>I /i^M

/'//,../ .r^tf If/

TheLandonSchool ."lOT Schohcld Bldg.,Clc>oUnd, 0.

Two Million

Motion Picture Patrons
liave found PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE not only
most entertaining, with its splendid illustrations, its

absorbing fiction, its enlightening articles about film-

dom in all its phases, its sincere editorials, but also

The Best Guide to Good Pictures
PHOTOPLAY'S reviews of the pictures of the month in The
Shadow Stage, by Burns Mantle and other expert critics, may
be depended upon to tell you what's what in the movies. To
be up to the minute on motion pictures, one must read PHOTO-
PLAY. Perhaps >ou were too late to get your PHOTOPLAY'
last month at the newsstand. Many were. To be sure that it

will come to you promptly for the next twelve months, send the

attached coupon, together with money order for $2.,^0 (for six

months $L25), to

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
Dept.G. 350 North CLirk St. CHICAGO

Yonrly subscriptions in Cnnadn, $3.00; ForciKn, $3.50

AaU your ihrntrc nmniiu*'!' whrti he will ahow

I'hotoplny MnuAzinc Scrrrn Supplrmrnl!

! PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
Dept. G, 350 North Clark Street. CHICAGO

Gentlemen : I enclose herewith
^ |j .^^ , for which you will enter my sub-

scription for Photoi'L.ay ^L^G.^Z1NE for -'j^^'^^l

.August, 1920, number.

months, effective with the

Sen(1 to

Sfreet Address-

City

K.rtnr mlvrnijrmuu- In I'llnTOI'l AY M.\i: \/IM; l-'mitriuilccil.
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FAVERSHAM
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ELAINE
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August is the Month
of Fulfillment

(^ROWING things

are reaching per-

fection and the Harvest

Moon turns the world

to gold.

This August is marked
hy the fulfillment of

Selznick's promise to

give you the stars you
want in the kind of pic-

tures you like to see

—

pictures that charm
with sentiment^ lure

with mystery; thrill with

adventure; delight.with

romance.

That's why two new
stars have been added
to the Selznick firma-

ment and why'

&
I

Create

Happy

Hours

'

|{8lra|D|[33iaifaiG3|ra|£g|ra|Bira|C3|

"'

rTilT

j0|ra|S|[a|aira|a|[g|aiiaiai^^^

When you write to ailrertisera picnso mention PIIOTOPUAY MAGAZINE.
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Is your skin

exceptionally sensitive ?

Is
your skin especially hard to take

care of? Wind, dust, exposure; do
they constantly irritate and roughen

its delicate texture?

You can correct this extreme sen-

sitiveness. Every night use the following

treatment

:

Dip (I soft ivashcloth hi u anii n ater and
hold it to your face. Then make a u arrn

water lather of Woodbury^ s Facial Soap and
dip your cloth up and down in it until the

cloth is '^fluffy" icith the soft white lather.

Rub this lathered cloth gently o-ver your skin

until the pores are thoroughly cleansed. Then
rinse first with u arni, then with clear cool

ivater and dry carefully.

Special treatments for each different type

of skin are given in the famous booklet

that is wrapped around every cake of

Woodbury's Facial Soap. Woodbury's
Facial Soap is on sale at all drug stores and

toilet goods counters in the United States

and Canada. .\ 25-cent cake lasts for a

month or six weeks of anv treatment, and
for general cleansing use.

"Your treatment for otie week"
.\ beautiful little set of the NN'oodbury faciu!

preparations sent to you for 25 rents.

Send 25 cents for this dainty miniature set ot
Woodbury's facial preparations, containing your
complete W'ooJhury Irealnniit for one -iveek.

You ^vill rind, rirst the little booklet. "A Skin
You Love to Touch," telling you the special

treatment your skins needs; then a trial size cake
of Woodbury's Facial Snap— enough for seven
nights of any treatment; and samples of the new
\\'oodbury's Facial Cream, Facial Powder and
Cold Cream.

Write today for this special new Woodbury
outfit, .'\ddress The .Xndrew Jcrpens Co., 508

Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

If you li-ve in Cauada, jdJrrss The AnJre-n:
Jergeits Co., Limiicd, fioS Sherhrooke St., Perth,

Oiittirio.

Conspicuous u'lSe pores can be corrected. Read
the special treatment for this condition given

in the famous booklet of treatments . "A
Skin Yeu Love to Touch, which is u rapped

around every cake of Woodbury' s Facial So<ip.

Evrrj- aijTcrl:ii«niHit In I'lloTorL.VV M.VO.VZI.NK 1» giiiruitcca.



pjilSCILLA DEAN' has completely reformed. Once a celluloid liidy-Hatlles, she

stole diamonds and hearts with equal facility. Then she became a hcsrgar-

maid—and her prince-charminjr was her own leading man, Wheeler Oakman.





(Alfrod riionoy .Ii>hnston>

LIKE a girl to whom our <rran<1niother's mother might have pointed as a model
of conduft: Madge Kennedy. Slie is not always as prim as this. Madtre hegan

hor career as "Bahy Mine"' hut she is working her way to more thoughtful things.



A rare ns a wat<>r-l)al)v who docs not ii) for sorious drama: a hrnnd now^ portrait of that cninora-ohisivc lady, Alice Joyce. Loii^ a imu li-lovod star, .«hc

recently added a new chapter to hi-r personal career hy becoming Mrs. .lames Kepan.



(Alfred Cheney Johnnton)

FKANCPyS loss was our jrain when Renee Adoree left her native land to visit our
studios. A beauty of the musical revues over there, she becomes a dramatic

actress here, with a director's voice her music and the sputtering lights her melody.



( Hoovrr)

Bl iri" LVTHLl/S rcront rise as an actor of real power camp as a coniplotc sur-

prise. An iiijrrrttintinp jx-rsonnlity often oliseures ability. Now lie i< a lirilliant

mill tra<:i(' derelict in one jiictnri'. and a elever crook in the next. (Married!)



(WItzel)

"T^ORTS MAY very often plays those fleli<:htfiil little wives in her co-starrimr
'-^ pictures with Douglas MeLt>an. Doris should have no trouble this leap-year if

she eared to persuade someone to play opposite in a little domestic drama of her own.



(WItzcl (

Yor may not Ijclicvo it. I)ut this soutli-sfa-islniulcr is none (itlicr tlian Marv Milo'*

Militcr, usually so di'imirc. If she over tires of tlio otrrnal drama of vouth and
love, Mary-.Iiilii't Shclliy may always obtain a situation wifli Mr. Sciinftt.
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It's Up to YOU
/ "1 HE photoplay field is comparatively clean, and every day is growing
>- / cleaner. Tet there is a great deal of cheap, tawdry and worthless material

going the rounds of the country's twenty thousand theaters—stories that

are false in sentiment, untrue to life, equivocating in their handling of the great

moral issues, misleading in their pretense of mirroring reality.

And of course you deplore that. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE often hears from
you about it. The producers hearfrom you. Your exhibitor hears from you. Tour
favorite actors hear from you. J^aturally, you want to \now who is really to

blame. We are here to tell you. You are to blame.

The ultimate responsibility is yours. You cant lay it on the charlatan pro'

ducer, the pin^brained director, the wrong-minded author, the greedy exhibitor.

Fundamentally, you are just as responsible for what is unworthy on the

screen as you are praiseworthy for the screens best Because the whole of screen^

craft, from the mightiest manufacturing organization to the youngest player, toil

merely to give you what you want.

Motion pictures are the mightiest artistic endeavor of the Twentieth Cen'
tury, but they are also, and always, a business. We have laws to regulate busi'

ness, but even the men who ma\e these laws and endeavor to force their execw
tion recognize the existence of one mightier regulation, upon which all business

is based: the law of supply and demand.

If you insist upon having only strong, honest, self-reliant American man-
hood and womanhood in your celluloid narratives you can have these, but dont
vocally insist—and the same night on the same street give a financial demonstra-

tion that you didn't mean anything you said. Discriminate, select, restrain that

purposeless desire merely to pass the time in any form of optical entertainment.

What your money says, goes. 7S[o censorship, no editorial thunder, no legis-

lative pronunciamento can compare to the oratory of the lady on the silver quarter.

Don't blame anyone else for unworthy pictures. It's up to you.



Photo by lldivard Thayer Monroe

No, those blossoms Anne is hold-

ing are not Wistaria Productions.

AXXE LUTHER, that titian-haired baby who used to

ridorn the beaches for Sennett, is looking for a title.

Not just a title—a good title. And it isn't the case

>of the usual American title-hunt—out of the count-

pan into the prince-fire, as 0. Henrj- used to say. No

—

Anne is looking for a good title for a good picture. And so

far she hasn't succeeded.

"They put me." says Anne in reproach of figurative film

magnates, "in pictures with terrible titles. There was 'Moral

Suicide' that I did for Ivan Abramson. Now, who on earth

could be artistically respectable in a film like that? Then
came a Wistaria production that didn't live up to the re-

freshing brand name. This, in which I supplied the leading

agony, was aptly camoullagcd under the drag-'em-in title, of

'Why Women Sin.' There wasn't a single sin in the picture,

so the producer was not to be blamed if he couldn't explain

it. Well, that release was shown in Pennsylvania; the Board

of Censors didn't like the title so they changed it to 'Neg-

lected Wives.'
"

Well, Anne .says if somebody doesn't reform her, she'll

have to do it herself.

She played a dual role with Charles Hulchi.son in a Pathe

serial, "The Great Gamble." And between serials and sin,

Anne has been ruined for honest-to-goodncss stuff. For

whenever her name is brought up in a discussion for a lead-

ing part in a good picture, someone sitting in judgment is

sure to say: "Oh, she plays in those serials and sex things."

But Anne has decidetl she will work for herself an

artistic transformation, or know the reason why. Was she

not trained in (he most highbrow cinematic schools? Grif-

fith—the old Reliance—Sennett-Keystone?

Titles and
Anne Luther

is aching to act in a

respectable picture.

Anne was a red—or rather titian-haired. very
little girl when she first adventured into the land

of cameras and Cooper-Hewitts. She lived in

Bayonne, New Jersey. (Born in Newark in 1894,—if you must have statistics.) She began to be
ambitious in 1913, and started with Charles
Dixon in "Hearts of the Dark."

Griffith saw her and sent for her to come to

the old Biograph studio. Anne had to give a

good imitation of a fainting woman. And she

was so embarrassed that she r.eally fainted!

And that led to her being a member of the all-

star cast of one of the first Grifllith "features"',

"The Great Leap", in which appeared Henry
Walthall, Mae Marsh, Lillian and Dorothy Gish,

Blanche Sweet, and Miriam Cooper and Raoul
Walsh. Later she performed for Lubin. Selig,

Keystone and Fox. Now she is a Manhattanite.

And won't someone please put her in a picture

where she won't have to be sinful, neglected, or

in chapters?

28



Landlords
Helene Chadwick

is hunting for a real-estater

with a heart.

REMEMBER the pallid heroine, the gel

with the little old red shawl, who was
thrust out on the back-door-steps into

the snow and all that in Ihe old-time

melodrama?
You know, the Way Down East thing, with

midnight drawing nigh, and nowhere to lay her

weary head?
Pretty sad, wasn't it?

Made you feel weepy, that Act III. Scene 2,

did, and you wished down deep in your heart

that you were in the show, and could jump out

from behind the prop pump and say to the poor

heroine: "Dry your tears, Mary; I will give you

a furnished room with an oil stove and ev'ry-

thing."

Reader, that heroine out in the snow had
nothing on Helene Chadwick. Only, Helene's

case is worse. Xot only has she no home at this

writing, but her baby grand (piano) has no home.
That makes it more intricate.

is not a landlord botlierind

Helene, )ust a villain in a picture.

Here is the plot

:

Helene—of course you know this blonde divinity who
really shines in her latest picture, "The Cup of Fury"—had
a, bungalow. It was a regular bungalow. The kitchen had
walls, and a stove, and you could cook dinner without the

neighbors knowing what you had. Our heroine fell in love

with the bungalow. She doesn't trust men.
Failing in love with the bungalow, she set about making

improvements upon it, proving that bungalows are superior

to men.
So she bought a piano. And she had it made in a special

case, special finish and all that, just to match her bun-
galow. Enter the \'illain—the landlord. ( Was there ever

a landlord who wasn't a villain?)

Villain: "Get outta my house."

Helene: "Why?"
Villain: "Golta tear it down to put up 'partment house

here."'

Helene: "Oh, s*ir, have mercy on me and my baby grand."

Villain growls and exits with a guttural oath.

So here we are at Act III, Scene 2, and Helene has no
home and no nook in which to esconce the baby grand.

Now here is the cue for the hero.

Who will give Helene Chadwick a home?
Three years ago Helene Chadwick was a stranger to the

screen. She made her debut in an Astra-Pathe studio and
won a part in "The Iron Heart," a thrill serial. Then she

appeared in another of that kind, "The Double Cross,"

and repeated in "The House of Hate."

Miss Chadwick is now with Goldwyn; the serial days are

far, far behind in the dust of obscurity, and all's well

—

that is, all's well but for the Villainous Landlord.
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Louise Huff is a studious yoiintJ person
with mentality as well as pulchritude.

di(J not Start right smack off on the subject of LOVE. Nat-
urally, two well bred ladies who are interviewing each other for
the first time do not soar to such intimate heights until they
have reached a certain amount of conversational momentum.

(And we were nothing if not well lired—"dainty" Louise Huff with her gen-
erations of Georgia accent and gentility, and the picture of her grandfather
who fought in the Civil War in a gold frame on her desk, and I with mv
college education and a new red hat.)

^
There were the problems of the weather, and the scandalous wav New

V'ork taxi drivers cheat you on a rainy day, and (he new short-vamped French
pumps, and transmigral ion of souls, and the possibilities of remaining a kuly
in whatever walk of life, and the duty of children to parents, and Mexico to
settle first. When we found that we agreed on all of these—then, then
it was time to talk of love.

"I believe ab.solulely in love," announced Louise Huff profoundly. Her
forehead wrinkles when she wants to look profound. "But there are no two
ways about it. If one person thinks he or she is desperately in love with
another, and the other docs not return his or her affection—then it isn't

love. Vou either love or you don't, and unless both the man and woman
care for each other with the same intense, sure, satisfying emotion—well, it

just isn't love.

"When I hear girls stewing about and see them growing pale and thin be-
cause they can't cat or sleep on account of what they think is love for some
man who doesn't care two straws for them—I waiit to shake them. The

Dante

Was
Wroni

Bv BETTY

thing for them to do is to put
these men out of their lives, and
get something better to occupy
their minds until the right man
comes along.

'"Of course sometimes people
make mistakes and marry others
they think they are in love with,
but that sort of marriage very
often does not last. It is not
true marriage—true marriage
can only happen when people
really love. Such a union is

bound to be an unhappy one,
anyway—often from the fault of
neither husband nor wife.''

So Dante was wrong!
AW this stuff and non-
sense he wrote
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L/OUise Huff
does not agree

with him about

love—Anyhow
he's all out

of date.

SHANNON

about Beatrice, all this holy, un-

returned affection that guided

him through Hell and Purgatory

(I hope I haven't my facts

twisted), all these sickly senti-

ments that he and the other

poets have been slipping over

us all these years about the

beauty of despair

—

well, to be

Louise Huff Has come
back, after a tw o years'

absence, a Selznick.

P.u lo liy S.I ony

There is Mary Louise, in other words Miss Jones, and
in still other words. Miss Huff s young daughter.

modern, there's nothing to them!
Of course it is too much to expect of a poet that he be both a poet and

right. His poetic license gives him lief to take all the liberties he wishes

with the truth, just so he doesn't err as to metre. And anyway, why should

Dante know anything about it? He lived way back there seven or eight

centuries ago before the days of motion pictures, and automobiles, and per-

manent waves and Greenwich Village. And Beatrice married another gen-

tleman and died young, and Dante married some one else, who very likely

wasn't at all pleasant because her husband insisted on pulling these Beatrice

lines all the time. Of course he didn't know what love was.

You see, Louise Huff does. That was what we were heading at. Louise

Huff know^s absolutely what love is, because she loves some one and that

some one else loves her back, and there's no question in the world about it.

That some one else knew he was going to love her the minute he laid eyes

on her, and she knew she was going to love him. (One of his fraternity

brothers brought him along one day to a luncheon party so that there would

be an even number.) And they were married a few months ago, and in spite

of the fact that he is the president of a company that manufactures hy-

draulic engines (and is only 34 at that) and has such a practical name as

Stillman, and she can't tell a valve from a radiator, they understand each

other perfectly.

Like Fanny Hurst, she is going to go on leading her own life and doing

her own work—but she expects to keep the dew on the rose and the dust on
the butterfly's wing with seven breakfasts a week with her husband, instead

of two.

Then there is this difference, too: in Louise Huff's case there is Mary
Louise, in other words Miss Jones, or in still other words, her young daugh-

ter. Miss Huff was married before when she was very, very young—too

young, it is to be feared, to know what love really was,

(Catttinued on page 113)





Happy
Endinpfs
"Men are only boys,

grown tall; Hearts don't

change much, after all."

By ROBERT M. YOST

ALL authors, before plunging into the

body of their narrative, first consider

the ending, for a story

or a play must have
a Happy Ending. But,

of course, you know that.

Perhaps that is why cyn-

ical critics laugh when
we speak of a play or

a story being so true to

li*'e and yet—having a

Happy Ending.

Happy Endings are
necessaries that mark
every step in our
careers. The baby
crying for its bot-

tle, and getting it,

achieves its Happy
Ending. Later we

Lila as she reached
the Coast to begin

her motion picture

career.

Nortlil.in.l Stiulu

Lila Lee today.

are told that if we are good we shall go to Heaven
when we die—another Happy Ending.

Directors are wondering now whether the pub-
lic will be satisfied with endings of the other

sort, based upon natural conditions in life. The
chances are that the public will not; it never

has been. It already has had enough ?»ihappy

endings.

A couple of years ago an Eastern produc-

ing firm decided to star a newcomer. Her
name was Lila Lee, the youngster who earned

success in a school days act in vaudeville. At
that time Lila was quite small, just a cuddly

little kid and the Wise INIen of the East de-

cided that the time was ripe to launch her in

a number of stories, specially built to exploit

her kid talent.

Those Wise Men were going to take no chances.

Little Lila was to be a success right from the

•
' start. One of the greatest campaigns known in

filmdom was inaugurated through every possible

avenue of publicity, heralding the arrival of this

prodigy. This was kept up for months.

The public expected a pig-tailed Sarah Bernhardt

—

and they didn't get it.

Fifty-seven varieties of reasons were offered in ex-

planation of Lila's failure to meet the expectations of

the public, but there reallywere only two.

Lila had been lured into the field of motion pictures

by the kind insistencies of friends who convinceil her

that she could make good. She entered the business

with a keen determination to succeed that has never

wavered.
First of all, she fell victim to over-advertising.

Next, she was cast for the role of a very little girl
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in productions written with a view

to accentuating and developing the

fact that she was only a child actress.

With her fine inteiliKcnce. her stage

experience and her native ability, Lila

might have overcome even these

handicaps, had not nature and Cali-

fornia climate conspired to blast the

hopes of the little star.

Lila had reached the age when it

was time for her to grow. She should

have been a head taller—but she

wasn't. So they sent her out to Cali-

fornia to make pictures, a little

freckle-faced, undersized kid. in

dresses that flapped at knee length.

Then came the great change.

The climate took kindly to Lila.

She could live in one house, all the

time, regular hours, regu'ar meals,

golden weather, pleasant work, pleas-

ant surroundings. Old nature began

sneaking up on the kid. Her feet

grew down to meet the sidewalk and

her head began to stretch toward

the stars.

In a very few months. Lila was

just exactly, by actual measurement,

a head taller than she was when she

arrived in California. That's why
her portrayal of little kid parts didn't

come up to the expectations of the

public. She was too busy growing.

According to all the rules, the

youngster should have been down-
hearted. But she was determined

that her career in motion pictures

should have a Happy Ending. She

is well on her way now to the suc-

cess she socks, but there must have

Lila Lee when she was known as

"Cuddles in a vaudeville s etch.

been some dark days along the rou'.e.

One day Cecil de Mille cast her

for the role of Tucctty and good luck

came back to Lila. There are a few
things you remember particularly

about "Male and Female." One v{

them is Tweeny.
In "The Prince Chap"' the public

is looking upon a new Lila Lee—the

girl who came back—only she comes
back a woman. But it was Tweeny
that marked the turning point of

Lila's return.

Lila Lee is a stage name. The
little brunette was born Augusta
Appel. The story goes that Gus
Edwards, the vaudeville producer of

tabloid musical comedies, discovered

her when she was a very tiny child

indeed playing on the sidewalk with

some other boys and girls. He saw
all the possibilities for piquant "kid

stuff" in small Augusta, and put her

through a course of training and ulti-

mately into one of his acts. Her
success was instantaneous, and she

held the position of the most popu'ar
little girl on the variety stage, known
only as "Cuddles." for ten year?.

Now she is one of the most promis-
ing of the younger leading women in

pictures, for besides her two per-

formances mentioned above, she has

appeared as Wallace Reid's leading

woman, and opposite Houdini in

"Terror Island.''

' She is getting better every day.

they say on the Lasky lot, and there

seems no longer any doubt about that

Happ\" Endine.^'

AliRUNh rrii iMi t ncce^.l;lrily a hi-uncltc any more, nor a hlondc a hlondc. N on (Jo to fcc your
favorite film ifoddcKii in one paistcl and you home and indite a fonnct to her raven loeli». Then

you go to ecc her again and -lo. ahc i? a hlondc! Norma Talniadife and Anita Stewart both have changed

their celluloid coiffure." recently.



"I Don t

Want To
You ihink of temperament when

>ou read about the rough way
in which Dave Belasco mauls

emotionalism into his stars, do

you not?

You think of temperament when you

read about chorus girls who pout when
their Packard or Pic-Pic is late, or when

the strawberries are not quite large and

sweet enough on the Christmas morning

breakfast tray, what?
Temperament?
Reader, those feeble flings are as the

rippling rill alongside the roaring Niagara.

Consider, if you please. Master Bobby
Kelso, set three.

One of those helpful persons, who
always knows all about everything that is

going on in Hollywood (which is a fairly

large order, by the way) whispered that

there was a great new child-find out at

King Vidor's studio. Rumor had it that

this child was a marvel, one who would

disturb the laurels resting peacefully up-

on various small brows. He was playing

the all important part of Buddy in King

Vidor's new oroduction, "The Jack-Knife

Man." by Ellis Parker Butler.

Bobby had never been in pictures, but

his mother met Florence Vidor in a hair-

dressing shop one afternoon just when
King Vidor was searching for a child to

play Buddy. Thus the discovery.

When you see this picture, you are

going to see a very fine piece of acting

by a three-year-old.

But dragging Mrs. Carter, in her

plumpest days, about by the hair, wa<

A troupe of assistant persuaders follow King Vidor around.

Every angle of the plot hinges

primarily upon him.

But when he does do it. he s great!

a mere bagatelle, compared with th.'

things King Vidor has done in order to

make Bobby Kelso act.

For instance, here are some of thj

things King Vidor carried around:

Jelly beans—by the gross—they being

Bobby's pet confection.

Live rabbits, produced instantaneously,

like those that come out of a magician's

hat.

Ice cream cones, whistles, chalk, musi-

cal tops, string, and a rag doll, made of

a towel tied around in the middle. Buddy's

favorite consolation in moments of men-
tal anguish.

Also King Vidor was followed around

by a troop of assistant persuaders, con-

sisting of property men, electricians, as-

sistant directors, cameramen and stag'

hands, bearing kiddic-kars, tricycles, rock-

ing horses, wagons, automobiles, live goats

and other things.

The favorite of this harem, is on:

'Hui;hie," head property man, who, next

to King Vidor, occupies the chief place

in Bobby's heart, Hughie is a great

"feeder," He is generally elected to

stand on his head off set, when they want

Bobby to stare out the door or window,

or to climb up the rafters, or im'tate

Charlie Chaplin .when they want him to

laugh.

Bobby plays the role of a child who,

through the death of his mother, falls

into the hands of two old men, a shanty

boatman and a singing tramp.

There is scarcely an emotion that a

child can know that Bobby does not havo

to express. He is in at least half the

scenes of the picture. Every angle o;

the plot hinges primarily upon him.

But when I had watched him makin

:

a few scenes, I decided to start a con-

test to elect King Vidor successor to Job,

the popular patience specialist.

Bobby's favorite quotation was. "I

don't want to." I didn't discover any-

thing during the entire afternoon that h:

wanted to do.

BUT—when he does do it, he's great!
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"Go into the movies" said Molly

Bolton's friends, when at 26 she

was left a widow with her own
future to face. "You have a

profile. Let it work for you."

So she went into pictures and

there she learned many things—
not the least of which was Hope.

Th

I was one of

those women
born to eat

the pale de foie

gras that some
man earned

for her.

W:
'IIV don't 3'ou go into the movies?"

Xowadays I suppose that no good-looking young
woman is ever thrown upon her own resources

without hearing this suggestion on every side. Cer-

tainly I myself had been a widow only several weeks when
Dorothy Tompkins, my best friend, came forward with the idea.

"Well," she commenced, looking about her at the tiny room
in the Madison Avenue boarding-house into which I had just

moved a few of my most treasured possessions from the smart

Park Avenue apartment where Tom
and I had spent our brief married

life, "what are vou going to do,

Molly?"
I shrugged my shoulders.

"What can a woman do who
doesn't know a single useful thing

in the world?" I retorted.

It was quite true—that estimate

of myself. I had been unfitted for

life in the most fashionable of pri-

vate schools. I couldn't bake a

biscuit serviceable for anything ex-

cept a paper-weight. I couldn't sew
and I couldn't even take a French
sentence without balking at the

hurdle.

As I stood there at the window
of my little room I realized indeed

for the first time that I was one
of those women born to wear the

feathers and eat the pate de foie

gras that some man earned for her.

I had passed from an indulgent

father who lived up to his profes-

sional income to an even more in-

dulgent young husband who con-

sidered that his future success as

an architect depended upon show-
ing off every bit of his present suc-

cess. Both props were gone now
and save for the ten thousand dol-

lars insurance Tom had left me, to-

gether with the wardrobe and jewels

he had bought me. I was dependent
upon myself alone.

Dorothy stared at me in silence.

Then .'<hc l)roke in sharply upon my
meditations. "What if you can't

do anything?" said she, "Vou have
a profile that can. Let it do the

work. Go into the movies."

I looked at myself in the frivo-

lous little Louis (.Uiinze mirror that

I had brought with me from the

Park .\venue apartment and I can
truthfully gay that the survey was
without vanity. It was as im-
personal as if I were a picture

which I was now thinking of buy-
ing. There was, in fact, a good
deal of bitterness in this acute
study of myself. Yes, I wa3
good-looking—undeniably so. My
head was set proudly on my long,

column-like white throat. My
figure was broad-shouldered and
slim—like Juno's. Tom always
said, after she had taken to tennis

instead of strolling about Olympus
in a Mother Hubbard cloud. Add

to these items my mouth, which was cut with the arrow-heads

at the corners that Hardy speaks of in his portrait of Eustacia,

my satisfactory nose and large gray eyes and you get the com-
plete catalogue of me as I was that day. Yes, thought I bitterly.

I was good-looking—the very kind of woman born to set off

the feathers that some one else bought for her.

"The movies," I echoed drearily. "I'm too old 'o- those
"

"Nonsense." said Dorothy, "what's twenty-si.x nowadays?"
"But I can't act—not the least little bit.

"

Told by

CORINNE LOWE

Illustrations by Walter Tittle

our? w e waited
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''How do you know you can"t?"

I smiled a little. "Because I always made such a hit in

amateur theatricals."

"It does sound fatal," grinned Dorothy, "but anyway, you

really don't have to act in the movies. You just move
around."

DURING the next few weeks most of my other friends came
forward with the same suggestion. I smiled now to think

of their gentle confidence that the whole movie world would
put out bunting and flags to welcome the new- star. Yet in

the end I yielded to their constant arguments regarding movie
money and the ease with which it was made. And one March
day I stood before the casting director of the studios.

"Parts?" The casting director grinned cheerfully around his

pendulous cigar. "No, we haven't any of those to give out.

But if you really want to get. into this ga-me, you could do all

right as an extra."

"An extra?" I repeated in bewilderment. The only associa-

tion which the word held for me was with the expensive pri-

She hadn t intended

becoming an actress.

acted, and acted and waited.

vate school which I had
attended. "What in the

world is that?"

"Why," answered he.

"the extras are the good
old cowboys that bunch
around the sheriff's office

and fill up a few chinks

in the Western scenery,

they're the evening dress

girls and white collar boys
of the ball-room and ca-

baret scenes
—

"

"The noble Romans." 1

interrupted with a faint

smile, "the mob scene?"

"You're on."

It didn't sound very stately, tlid it? And when I thought

of Dorothy and my other friends, of their swift assumptions
that my face would prove my fortune, my heart sank.

"And how much is the extra

paid?" I faltered at last.

"Oh, anything from five to ten

dollars a day. An evening clothes

scene always pays more. You
would get about seven and a half

for that."

Quite evidently the extra of the

movies was not the expensive one
of the boarding-school. To me,
who had been nourished so care-

fully these past weeks upon reports

of the earnings of Mary Pickford

and Charlie Chaphn, it sounded
meager enough. Still, seven dollars

and a half a day for such easy

work—just sitting at a cabaret table

or walking across the ballroom

floor—that would be forty-five dol-

lars a week! My spirits were be-

ginning to rise when the director

spoke again.

"Of course," he explained, "the

employment isn't steady. You can
only expect a day's work or so

every week or two—that is to say
here in New ^'ork during the winter

months. Summer it's different.

Then we're making up some of th;

big pictures that may give you two
or three weeks work."

Seven dollars and a half a day
and that only occasionally! I sat

there staring at him blankly.

"I tell you what you do," said

he suddenly, "you let me take your
name and address and when there'>

something to do I'll call you up."
"Then you think I shouldn't

have any trouble getting a job as

an extra?" I inquired. I was cer-

tainly meek enough by this lime.

"My dear young woman," he re-

torted promptly, "do you know
what an extra is? It's somebody
with a face, .\nybody can be one

—

young, old, rich, poor. Of course,"

he added politely, "you're the kind

that would always be most in de-

mand. You're pretty, under thirty,
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well-dressed and above all, you've got a good figure. Thai's

really more important in the movies than the face. Now,
how about your wardrobe in general—got lots of fluffs?"

• What has that to do with it?"

For answer he waved his hand toward the ante-room be-

yond.
"Right out there," said he, "there are probably two or three

girls waiting to see me this ver>' minute who would know what
I mean. They've got good sets ol features, but poor sets of

clothes, see? They can't scrape up enough coin to buy the

pretty evening dress or the swell afternoon gown that a lot

of the big scenes need. Consequently, we can't use 'em any
place except peihaps the street scenes or something like thai."

I thought of the clothes

I had bought just before

Tom's death—of the silver

cloth evening gown that he

had told me made me look

like a fairy-stor>' mermaid,
of the new brocade evening

wrap, the gorgeous set of

furs—and I blinked back a

tear. How little I had
thought when I bought

those gay feathers with

Tom's money to make a

good show for Tom's clients

that I should ever use them
in earning my own living.

"I have a—a—great many
clothes," I answered un-

steadily.

"Fine. Now then let me
write down all about you.

You see. we keep the names
of professional extras in our

card-index and whenever
we're making a big picture

we call on them."
I furnished him there-

upon with a complete his-

tory of myself—age, weight,

height, education, previous

inexperience, and promised

to send him a few photo-

graphs.

"Now don't you worry,"

said he kindly as I rose to

go, "you're not going to

have any trouble. YouVe
got the kind of face that

will film well. And, say,

there's a lot in that last.

You haven't any idea how
many beauties there are in

this world that screen to

look like frights— they

might be the girl your
mother and sister always
pick out for you to marry."

Following his advice, I

made a round of the other studios and enrolled in the same
manner. After that casting of my nets I settled down to what
soon proved the most unsettled life in the world. For two
whole weeks I waited there in the little Madison Avenue
boarding-house for some returns from my enrollment. Wait?
No stage carriage ever did it so hard.

JUST as I was beginning to despair I received a phone mes-

sage from the director whom I have quoted .so extensively.

If I would go over to Jersey the next morning I would find my
first job wailing for me. They were going to do a big scene

in a hotel lobby and I was to take my handsomest evening

dress with me.
Afterwards I found out that I had been very lucky in being

called at all. It is only very young and stately folks who trust to

the telephone. More crushed and wiser spirits make a busi-

ness of turning up every day either at the studios or at one of

the agencies. These agencies, by the way. are patronized by
many extras and, although they charge a ten per cent commis-
sion, they do possess certain undoubted advantages.

I had brought with me nothing; save a bo.x of rouge and a lip stick.

Well, to go back to my first day of being an extra. I had
been told to present myself at the Jersey studio at nine o'clock

in the morning. In order to do so I arose at half-past six.

Even this early start gave me a chance at nothing more sub-
stantial than the roll and coffee on which in my European days
I used to wobble forth to see two art galleries and a dozen
churches. By the time I had taken subway. Fort Lee ferry

and the Jersey trolley I was ready for a real breakfast.

I arrived promptly at nine at the studio. Some other extras

had been not only prompt, but precocious, and when I entered
the hallway I found a number of my fellow-workers—mostly
young men and young girls—grouped about their suit-cases

and chatting just as cheerily as if they had not already put in

a Wall Street man's "day."

I had seen a number of

extras in the city offices, but
this was my first real in-

sight into their daily mode
of thought. Watching them
and listening to them. I real-

ized that they all knew each
other, that they had met
frequently in the various

studios and that there ex-

isted between them that

cheerful freemasonr>' you
always find among those

who earn their daily bread
in some precarious wav.

"Hello, Sally!" I heard
the entire group turn to

greet a girl just entering the

door. She had almond-
shaped, slatey grey eyes be-

neath a fringe of dark
bangs and over these bangs
tilted a cherr>-colored straw
hat. "You look fresh as a

daisy," commented a good-
looking young man as she

drew nearer.

"Yes," replied the new-
comer, "and where do I get

the right. I'd like to know.
Heavens, what a day yester-

day was!''

"Wasn't it awful?" gri-

maced one of the girls.

"Were you in that awful
mob at s yesterday?"

"Huh. didn't I stand there

all afternoon trying to get

to somebody until every

one of my toes felt like a

boil? Me for the agents

after this. Let them take

their commi.ssion. I say. At
least you don't have to

stand around all day long.

Besides, they give you your
money right on the spot

how long some of these producers take to comeand look

across!"

NOT until I looked over this group of extras did I realize

that the movies, like Browning's hero. cry. "Grow old

along with me. " Mixed through this assemblage of pretty

young girls and men in their twenties were several stately

dowagers and one or two elderly men of professional appear-

ance. It was with one of the former—a woman of past fifty

with one of those unwaning profiles that every woman cries

for—that I gradually lapsed into conversation.

"Funny how I got into the movies." she confided to me.

"Of course at my age I never dreamed of such a thing, but

one day I came along with my daughter to one of the studios.

'Why don't you go on in this big scene?" asked the director,

walking up to me where I was waiting in the hall. 'Me?'

answered I anil laughed. 'Sure,* said he, 'there's no reason

why any able-bodied mother with a handsome lace dress

shouldn't be working these days. Don't you realize that the

movies represent life and that life is full of people past forty?''
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'But it's rather hard work, isn't it?" I asked. After that

early rising, that long trip to Jersey and the hour of waiting

which I had already put in here in this studio hall, I was com-

mencing to abandon my first theory that all there was to this

life was walking across the drawing-room floor.

"Oh, you get used to that," she retorted cheerily. "After

all, life's lonely without any work and I'm certainly glad for

a profession that finds any use for the woman of past fifty."

"So am I." It was a handsome, beautifully gowned woman
with snowy white hair who joined the conversation at this

point. "Why, I was bored stiff before I started being an extra.

Just think of having nothing to do but look at your Queen
Anne chairs and wonder where to put your new Bokhara rug!

I tried all sorts of things to get out of myself—spiritualism,

social work, Bolshevism, women's clubs. But I wasn't a club-

woman by nature—I just hated to get up and say, 'I move'
—

"

"So you said, 'I movie,' " I interrupted with a laugh.

"Exactly. And I tell you it's all opened up a new world

to me. I love every bit of it. And as for the people that I

meet in the studios, why. I didn't know there were so many
brave, cheerful, real folks in the world!''

They were brave, cheerful, real. I recognized this as they

stood here in this dreary hall almost two hours before the

director came to assign them to their dressing-rooms. I recog-

nized it still more when, together with twenty girls and women,
I found myself in the big dressing-room with its two side-

lengths of mirror, its long benches and its community dressing-

table.

When I got to that flocking-ground I felt for the first time

an oppressive sense of embarrassment. Sitting down on the

extreme end of one of those long benches, I watched the others

opening up their bags and taking out their toilet articles. And
as I sat there listening to the chatter about me it seemed to

me that I had strayed for a moment into

the pages of some novel that I was read-

ing. The other characters knew each

other and knew exactly what to do. I

alone knew nothing.

And how they did chatter! W'asn't it

awful—their having been kept up until

two in the morning that other day at the

So and So studios—but it was nice in a

way, for they had got paid for an extra

day's work! And, what luck, two of them
had been called by their agent to go up
on that picture in the Adirondacks where
the sledding accident had occurred, but
that very day they had been busy on
something else. One of them—a fat girl

with red hair—admitted a not unreason-

able terror of balconies. She was one
in a certain picture when it fell and,

though she herself had got off without a

scratch, she had vowed then and there

that she would never set foot above the

snow line again.

All the others roared at this confidence.

"Keep your vow, Mopsy." shouted
Sally of th^ almond-shaped eyes as,

smearing the grease-paint over her face

and neck, she looked down across the

intervening figures on the long bench
where we were all sitting to the redundant
curves of her friend, "We want balconies

made safe for the rest of us."

I laughed at this last sally, but I was
really concentrating my whole mind upon
the elaborate character of my companions'
make-up. Let me confess it right now. I

was so ignorant of one's obligations to

the camera that I had brought with me
nothing save a box of rouge and a lip

stick. It was like trying to lumber with
a pair of manicure scissors.

Very soon the girl beside me discovered
my bewilderment.

"This is your first experience, isn't it?"

asked she, giving me a long friendly look.

I nodded.

"Well, just wait a minute and I'll show
you how you make up. Don't get fussed.

It'll all come natural to you after a few times. Take me—I was
as green as you are a few months ago—so green I thought I

ought to look red."

Vou didn't look red for the screen. That was quite evident;

and under my companion's course of instruction I applied the

grease-paint, the powder and the eye-lash stick which all th.;

others were using. Although I was belated in these attentions

to myself, I finished long before most of the girls and I had
time as I sat there to find something inlinitely pathetic in the

anxious forward bend of each figure on the bench to the sec-

tion of mirror directly in front of it. How much it meant to

these girls to look their very best! I forgot for a moment
that I myself was now one of "these girls," that a great deal

depentled upon today's trial. I thought of myself as the wife

of Tom Bolton, rising young architect, who had strayed into

the pages of the novel she was reading.

"/^NE hears so much of the movie stars," I sentimentalized,

"and now here at last are the movie moths—poor, fragile,

lovely creatures arawn to this lamp of fortune, fluttering dizzily

about it and so, so apt to be singed before they are through."

Certainly they maintained that figure of speech. With the

hard lights falling upon their bare arms and shoulders and
their pink silk "unders," with their shin-

ing, marcelled hair and the drifts of

powder on 'face and neck, they did recall

a Hock of powder-winged, perishable moths
or butterflies. Vet it was really impos-

sible to pity them long. They were too

(Continued on page 112)

They recalled a flock of powder-winced,
perishable moths or butterflies.
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Mae Murray is the puppet princess, the marionette
mistress, of her pastel apartment. That pout of hers

is natural, not affected.

TO begin with, everything, or nearly everything that

has ever been written about her, is wrong.
They have said she is Irish. She isn't.

They have said she cultivates persistently the

mental attitude of a boarding-school child who only went to a

theater once or twice—and then to see Julia Marlowe and E.
H. Sothern in their Shakespercan repertoire.

They say she has a perpetually innocent and injured ex-

pression with which she seems to say: "Where do babies come
from?"

They're all wrong.

Mae Murray was really born Mae-somebody-else. She re-

minds me of the child of Continental parents who, at the

rather immature age of ten, has seen all the best pictures—in

the galleries—heard all the finest music, met all the best people.

She has Latin rather than Celtic blood in her veins. When
Lasky wanted to star her, he picked parts for her to go with

the invented biography which made her a Murray. The original

idea was, I believe, to exhibit her bee-stung lip and her shining

hair and her Follies figure to the world in a series of Irish

plays, like "Sweet Kitty Bellairs."

When Mae Murray started out to make a name for herself,

she was undoubtedly a very young girl with only one object

and ambition: definite, materia! success. She says herself she

supposes she was "just a fluff," She prospered. Any girl

with a bee-stung lip and a retrous.se nose and trusting eyes

—

not to mention two perfectly grand hosiery advertisements

—

was bound to prosper. She started when she was fifteen. Be-

fore she was twenty she had won fame in the national institu-

tion of beauty, the Follies, in the popular midnight perform-

ances of Manhattan, on the roofs, and had become known as

"the Nell Hrinklcy Girl," And that wasn't all. She had wit

enough and initiative enough to use the dancing craze for all

it was worth. She was the naive proprietress of a Manhattan
restaurant which coined money.

Altogether her characterization in "On With the Dance '

—

The Truth About
The explosion of a few theories re-

ding: the young ladv on the cover.garding

Soitia—could not have been easy for her to do. Having seen

so much of material Manhattan, and its dance-palaces, and its

Pekingese—both dogs and humans—^she must have had to ex-

ercise her perspective and her sense of humor strenuously be-

fore she could give such a degree of reality to that little dancer.

She settled, I believe, in this Fitzmaurice production, all those

arguments about whether Mae Murray could act. The adver-

tisements were misleading; it was Mae's acting and not Maes
dancing or Mae's costumes that you most appreciate,

SEE her in the studio. She reminds one of ftothing more
or less than a particularly apt child, with a penchant for

learning and an age-old understanding. She always has a sort

of listening e.xpression: her eyes droop and she purses her

mouth in an earnest and gratifying attention. That pout is

natural, not affected.

See her at home. She is the puppet princess, the marionette

mistress of this pastel apartment of hers. She has wide lounges

that you sink into, and silk-and-lace imitations of umbrella

trees with cushions beneath, and soft pastel rugs and hangings.

Vou can tell, by glancing from Miss Murray to her apart-

ment-furnishings, just what came with the apartment and what

she put into it, .\ wolf-hound named Reno is a cood dog and

a gentle dog—the only wolf-hound whose acquaintance I ever

cared to cultivate.

Some woman once said she loved to sec Mao Murray walk.

This woman probably thinks Mae was born with a walk like

that. This woman doesn't know that Mac practices walking

and pr.ictices dancing every day of her life. She has a con-

suming energy that seldom lets her rest a minute. If she's

not dancing she's reading: and she loves to entertain.

She has a wholesome awe of great people—particularly
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authors. She said she'd always been afraid of them until she

went to a party which was attended also by several very dis-

tinguished literary gentlemen. She found them good fun and

wanted to see them again. They all wanleei to dance with

her.

SHE is married, you know. I don't mean just married; her

husband occupies a large place in her scheme of things.

Since Robert Leonard first directed her at Universal, she has

includetl him in her artistic as well as personal plans. And
it has always been her wish to continue this partnership of

theirs in business as well as in domesticity.

Her costumes are ail \-ery carefully planned. She believes

that instead of focussing the audience's attention on one par-

ticular costume, an actress shoukl rather see that her costume
is so much in character and keeping with her personality that

the audience barely notices it. It should harmonize, never
astound.

Mae Murray nas found her metier. She doesn't belong in

any dramatic chorus. She will be distinctly original or she

will not be anything at all. She is not a New York butterfly,

flying from couturier to tea and from tea to dinner-dance. You
see, her profession is dancing and while she still loves to

dance—in a restaurant or at a private party—and steps out

for this express purpose several times a week, the illusion is

gone, while perhaps the best part of the glamor remains. She
is rather a reincarnation of one of those French ladies who
used their charms to direct the destinies of nations, having all

the time a very definite purpose behind their frivolity.

Mae Murray, in the future, will select her own plays. She
is tired, she says, of playing the eternal ingenue, and will be

quite obdurate in her demands for intelligent parts calling for

characterization. Stage plays will be studied and good books
read, for she has promised her public she will give them
only the best, now that she is her own boss, and she intends

to make good.

The nicest thing I know about her I promised not to tell.

But since the personality of any person, even a celebrity, may
best be describetl by actions, not ideas, I am going to break

my promise.

Mae Murray is not a reformer. She is too busy to bother

about her neighbor's morals or her fellow-man's business. But
not long ago something happened to make her change her

serene philosophy and reflect rather more seriously on life

and what it's all about.

She went down to the East Side of New York City for

first hand instruction as to the Russian dance she had to per-

form in "On With the Dance." She went to a settlement.

She stayed, talked to the children, and became genuinely in-

terested in them. She went back again and danced for them.

And gradually she got to know their families—the mother of

one of them gave her a shawl to use in her picture—and she

met their grown-up sisters, girls in late teens and twenties, who
worked in the factories and sweat-shops—girls who had so

little pleasure that their lives were merely a series of early-

to-bed and early-to-rise and work like—everything. Mae got

busy.

With the aid of Frances Marion and her chaplain-hu?band,

she planned a club for these girls. She invited them all to her

house and saw that they had a good time. She does all she

can to make their lives a little less barren—and if you suggest

to her that she is doing a charitable thing she will turn blazing

eyes to you and say indignantly:

"It isn't charity—I like them."

Mae Murray
Reno, third member of the Murray-Leonard menage, is a

good dog, a wolf-hound to whom you must be introduced

before he will deign to bark at you.



ryEEL I—The mere beholder gets

Dramatic personnel and title,

Director, author, owner, etc..

Including other things quite vital.

Verse hy

Howard Dietz

oi
J^EEL 2—The heroine appears,

A simple, dimpled sort

creature.

She registers some hates and fears

To show that she's the star and
feature.

N

JDEEL J—We get the atmosphere—
A desert scene with tents and

arabs,

Each bearing the accustomed spear

And wearing the accustomed
scarabs.

o n c e 11

eONV-£RTGD
VV/E used to sneer at movies; they were vulgar

To our aesthetic, cultured sort of mind;

Amusement for the lowbrows or people who had no brows

And passions of an ordinary kind.

But now we must admit we are converted;

You'll find us at the pictures rain or shine.

No matter what the features, we're just the sort of

creatures

Who stand in line from seven until nine.

friend of ours once said that he liked Chaplin.

•O tush!" we said to him, and likewise, "Pooh!

You mean to tell us that you are honestly infatu-

.\tcd with such entertainment, too?"

Hut now our tone assumes a new crescendo

—

We'll say this Chaplin chap is more than there;

.^nd when he's on the proRram, we'll instipate a pocram

To reach the theater Rate and pay our fare.

To think we used to stand aloof from "Fatty.''

Or Roscoe. as the better class would say;

To think we wouldn't truckle to this renowned Arbuckle—

But those arc horrid thouphts of yesterday.

SulTice that now we're with him soul and body.

SufTice that now we're fans, to say the least.

And happy that the cinema is shunted by the minima

.\nd that our snobbish pasts are now deceased.

A Primer for

The Fadc-Oiit

When stars are out-of-date and played out.

We sav ibat ibcv bave iiiade a iadf-oul

Shooliiig

To "shoot" a scene is nothiii;: new-

Din t tors shoidd he shot at. too.
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TDEEL 4
—Ike hero's introduced

;

He spies the heroine and
hurries.

His hair is neatly oiled and spruced

;

The lady peeps at him—and scur-

ries.

nEEL J
—The action now begins;^ A fight ensues, a desert scram-

ble;

The hero jumps right in and wins.

Although his chances are a gamble.

~DEEL 6—We pass the awfid pinch.^ The heroine applauds her

splendid

And virile hero—then they clinch. . .

The censor's iuime..the picture's

ended.

s o r s h i p
Picture Patrons

The Box-Offiee
The ticket-seller s boxed that wav
To stave off your attack

When you re disgusted with the plav
And want your money back.

Location

A picture filmed in Singapore
Was taken at your verv door.

Decorations by

Ralph Barton

^ ^i^e MOVIE?

THE picture theater's always dark

So things you throw won't hit the mark.

II

The actor in the movie play

Can't hear the things you often say.

Ill

The spoken drama s always longer;

The movie hero's always stronger.

IV

The spoken drama thinks it's witty

—

The movie heroine is pretty.

DEOPLE who are critical, ultra-analytical,

Comment on the movies as they be

In a query passionate—This is how they fashion it:

'"Are they fit for juveniles to see?"'

We attack these querulous people, though it's perilous-

We would change their hue and eke their cry.

Give us pictures anyway—dollar way or penny way

—

If they're fit to reach the adult eye.
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The Truth
A Near Tragedy that Grew
Out of "Little White Lies"

By NANON BELOIS

DO not imagine for a moment that Becky Warder was
stupid, or uRly, or—attractively speaking—in any other
way undesirable, when we tell you that she was a

good girl. She was not the sort of person whose
goodness people proclaim because there is nothing else to say
for them, but Becky was a good girl. She was at the same
time a pretty one, and a charming, warm, impulsive one whom
people liked, and who liked people in return.

But Becky had a weakness— it might almost have been called

a fault. The truth—that is the truth about little things—was
not in her. With the big. important things—well, they were
different. They were big and important and if one didn't tell

the truth about them, one was lying. If one deviated from the
exact facts in speaking of little thing.s—that was fibbinc
There was a vast difference between the two, in Becky's mind.
When the Hobarts invited Becky and her nice, big, adoring

husband Tom, over for dinner and the evening, and Becky
did not feel like accepting, did she decline in as truthful a

manner as it w-ould have been within the power of any womao
under the circumstances? No—"I'm so sorry we cannot come.
We are going out of town," she would answer sweetly, looking

at Mrs. Hobart with great serious brown eyes.

"But. my dear, " Tom Warder would say to Becky after she

had confided one of these little white lies. "We are not going

out of town. Why under the sun should you say we are?

The Hobarts can easily find out that we did not go."

Becky's innocent eyes would take on a hurt look.

"But darling." she would reply, "pt-rhaps it isn't exactly

true, but saying you will be out-of-town is so much more
interesting, and it arouses comment. I—I—I— just couldn't

help it."

There didn't seem to be any way of arguing with her about

it. No woman could be perfect. She was sweet, splendid,

and generous and Tom attempted to forget about her habit of

playing with the truth, but being a man of scrupulous honesty,

it bothered him. Not that it ever occurred to him. in his
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confident, mannish way, that Becky ever would try an\- ol

this petty deceit fulness on him. Tom knew that Becky loved

him, but he saw no need for this sort of thing, and he was

afraid it might lead sometime to a serious misunderstanding on

the part of their friends.

BREAKFAST in the sun-filled breakfast room with Becky
near him in a lacey cap and a soft clinging gown, of some

lovely neutral shade that emphasized the vividness of herself,

was the happiest hour of the day for Tom Warder. They had

been married several years, but there was an illusive some-

thing about Becky—perhaps it was that quality of mind that

never permitted her to be trapped into an absolute statement

on any subject—that kept Tom always the eager lover. He
never understood her, but he was always hoping to come up
on her unawares and find out what was really going on behind

those eyes.

They were breakfasting thus on the very day on which our

story opens. It was spring. The sun poured its early morning

fiood of gold over the table. Tulips of a pink thai matched

the color in Becky's cheeks blushed in a huge bowl on the

table. The canary trilled its heart out in a cage by the

windows The world was very, very sweet.

"What's the program for today, dear?"

Tom always asked this question as he arose from the table.

The day would not have been started properly without it. Ii

was not that he was tr}*ing to keep track of Becky or her

whereabouts; he was just very much interested and .hoped

that she would have a good time while he was off pegging at the

ofSce.

Becky looked a bit confused at Tom's question. She caught

her breath, her lashes fluttered down for a moment, then she

answered with a laugh:
—"Why—just a bit of shopping, and

—'bridge later."

Becky was not in the habit of fibbing

to Tom. But if he had been as observant

as he gave himself credit of being, he

would have noticed her momentary em-
barrassment. Instead of suspecting, he

took her in his arms for farewell.

"You are my dearest little wife, and 1

lo\e you, my dear," he whispered

tenderly.

"You are my darling husband—and
Tom, I do love you more than anyone
or anything else in the world," she whis-

pered back.

Again, if Tom Warder had been ob-

servant, he might have noticed a new
note in Becky's voice—a sort of argu-

mentative undertone, as if she were carry-

ing on some sort of discussion with
herself, trying to persuade herself that

something she had in mind was perfectly

all right.

As a matter of fact. Becky had an en-

gagement. She had an engagement with

a man—a thoroughly good looking, fasci-

nating, dashing man. She was at the

same time excited, anxious, intrigued and
fearful. The man was married to one

of her very best friends.

Becky was going shopping with Nadinc
Gray. That much of what she told Tom
was true. But she was not going to play

bridge. Afterwards, at three o'clock pre-

cisely, she was to meet Fred Lindon at

the Museum of Natural History. She
was filled with conflicting emotions be-

cause in her heart of hearts, she knew
that there was no real necessity for this

engagement with Eve Lindon's husband,
though there was a surface excuse to

justify it.

Becky first had met Fred alone a

fortnight ago at the request of Eve. Fred
Lindon was a notorious and unscrupulous

man with the ladies. And Eve was a carp-

ing, weeping, and suspicious wife. She
was enthralled by these same ciualitics in Man-
her husband, which made him so fasci- with

nating to other women. The fact that he treated her with the
utmost harshness and unkindness seemed to make her the more
in love with him. If she had been less insistent in her claims

on his aftection, and more clever and indifferent, they might
have got on after a fashion. But Eve was the sort who talked
loudly of her woe.
A month earlier she had decided that she would not stand

her husband's actions any longer, and in a jealous rage had
taken bag and baggage from her home on the upper East Side,

and had established herself in a suite at a fashionable hotel.

It had been her hope that her husband would succumb to
the emptiness and sadness of a wifeless home, and would plead
with her to come back. But he did not. And before two weeks
were up, Eve had sent for a detective and for Becky Warder
too. To the detective she gave instructions to watch her
husband's every move. She had a good weep on Becky's
shoulder, rehearsed to her all the ghastly details of her treat-

ment at her husband's hands. (Eve was the sort of a woman
who reveled in ghastly details) and then persuaded Becky to

see Fred and ha\e a talk with him.

DECKY had rung Fred up at his home, and had gone to their
•D first meeting with the twin fires of indignation and of noble
helpfulness glowing in her eyes. It is true that she had said
nothing to Tom about it—Eve had asked her not to tell a

soul. And then Becky knew from experience that Tom would
not have approval of her mixing in other people's private
troubles in this manner.

"Becky"—Fred's voice had caressed the name, "how fine

of you to ring me up for tea. It's great to see you without
.Eve and Tom hanging about. I never could get near enough
to see what you really looked like."

Becky had not expected this from Fred. In all their years

ud luppincss based on niiitiial trust. A w ite \^ ho trifles

her husband s confidence is traveling a dangerous road.
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and a fourth, and again

and again. If Becky hac
faced the matter out with
herself, had told the truth,

she would have reckoned
that she was traveUng a

dangerous road.

By the morning on which
our story begins, Becky was
quite convinced that Fred
had been abused.

Becky was a little bit

late at the Museum. Fred
was on time. His cynical

mouth was twisted in an
amused half smile as he
waited in the main hall.

Self satisfaction and com-
placency were written on
every feature of his face

He stepped forward eager
ly to meet her, reached for

her hands, and held them
boldly. Becky drew them
determinedly away. The
fib she had told to Tom
that morning was weighing
a little more heavily than
most of her fibs on her con-

science.

The
N.ARR.\TF.D by permU-

duction, adapled by
play of the same title by
by L. Wiiidom with the

Becky Warder
Tom Warder
Eve Liiidon

Fred Lindon
Stephen Roland
Mrs. Crispigny

Jcnks

If husbands and wives would look facts squarely in tlie face, if they would nip

any misunderstanding in the bud, there would be fewer domestic tragedies.

of acquaintanceship he had never expressed anything but the

most impersonal interest in her. It threw her off her guard;

she almost forgot the speech she had prepared.

"I've come to talk to you about Eve—

"

The outcome of the conversation was not at all as Eve
would have wished it to be. Fred was skillful in the ways of

playing with the feminine weaknesses. By a subtle method of

flatter)- combined with an artful sincerity of manner, he half

persuaded Becky into the belief that he, and not Eve, was the

abused one of their conjugal experiment.

When the time came for her to run home, if she meant to get

home ahead of Tom, and the old dear was always hurt if she

was not there to greet him. Becky discovered that she was
no nearer patching up the Lindons' quarrel than she had been

before meeting Fred. It was her sincere wish to do so. Also,

she was almost sorry for Fred, but she did not intend to let

him see it.

"This has been a very unsatisfactory afternoon. Fred, " Becky
had said, about to hurry away. "You have rcfu.scd to let me
talk with you about the very thing I wanted to. What shall

I tell Eve?"
"Let's make it tomorrow afternoon again. We can talk

this thing out then." had been Fred's reply.

So Becky had agreed to their meeting—impelled (even a

more truthful woman than Becky would have refused to admit
it to herself) somewhat by the sudden and unaccustomed regard

that Frc<! displayed for her. But she was really interested

in doing her bit towards bringing her friends together.

And so Becky and Fred had met a second time (there had
been no need of bothering Tom about the matter) and a third.

"We've been playing

about enough, Fred." she

said. , "and we've been
around together too much in public. This day has got to end

it. I want to talk to you seriously. Let's go over to my
house."

Fred consented, though he held his own opinion concerning

this as their final rendezvous. They went to the street, sum-

moned a taxi, and drove away.

If either had known that a heavy-faced man with a star

under his coat had been partner to their conversation, and that

he had started off post haste to the nearest telephone booth

at their departure, they might have been disturbed. They had

been entirely unaware of his interest in them. He seemed

engrossed in the exhibits.

"Operator'' Daniels called for Eve Lindon's apartment. Tlie

bell interrupted Mrs. Lindon as she examined a report of the

detective service that gave the exact whereabouts of her hus-

band for every hour of the day for the past two weeks.

"Mr. Lindon and Mrs. Warder are on the way to Mrs. Ward-

er's house." he said.

Eve Lindon's face took on dark lines as she turned from the

phone. "They'll explain this—or— I'll tell Tom Warder," she

stormed.

SETTLED in the taxic.ib. Becky tried to talk with Lindon

seriously about going back to "his wife. The situation was

really beginning to get on her nerves. Fred laughed.

"Eve can get on nicely without me." He reached for Becky's

hand, but Becky drew it away for the second lime that after-

noon. This tinie she was really anpr>-.

"This proves to mc that you are 35 much to blame as

Eve—even more so. Just remember that Tom Warder is
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my husband and your wife is my friend," she said, indignantly.

They rode the rest of the way in silence. Becky refused

10 listen to an apology.

Jenks, the Warder butler, let his mistress and Fred Lindon
in. As he closed the living-room door, his wise old head shook
rather sadly. Even Jenks knew Lindon's reputation.

"Come, let's be friends again. A pout is very unbecoming to

you." Fred gave every appearance of penitence.

"You're so silly, Fred. We'll be friends, of course—^but you
know I am just a plaything for you—the old story. It's time

you asked Eve to let you come back. She adores you."

"Becky—you know that I am not playing with you—I really

care for you, I always have—Becky— " Lindon's pleadings were

interrupted by a ring at the bell. A minute later, Jenks in

great perturbation, squeezed himself through the door from the

hall, and announced in a low voice (that could not be heard
outside), that Mrs. Lindon was calling.

Becky and Fred both started visibly at the name—then

Becky gathered herself together. "I will see her in a minute,"

she said. Jenks squeezed himself out again.

"Get out into the garden"—Becky opened the French win-

dows, and Fred ran to shelter behind a clump of flowering

bushes, while Becky braced herself for the ordeal of meeting
Eve.

"Eve, dearest." Becky stepped forward with great show of

affection, but her heart was thumping against her ribs. Eve
returned Becky's hand shake stiffly, and snapped her lips, to-

gether frigidly. When they were seated Becky looked Eve
sweetly in the eye.

"Well, how is Fred behaving? Has he shown any signs yet?"

the truth, and now she did not have time to decide whether
this was a big important thing, or just a little one.

"I see him every day! Why I haven't seen or heard of him
for—for ever so long!"

There was stillness, while Eve glanced haughtily and scep-

tically about the room. When her car had rolled out of sight.

Becky stepped through the window and went out to Fred. She
sat down beside him on the bench.

"She carried on terribly, Fred," Becky exaggerated. But
she meant to. "You've got to go back to her. She said she
would die if you did not." Fred slipped his arm around her
shoulder, but she drew away. "Fred, you know why I have
been seeing so much of you?" Becky looked at him closely

as she asked this question.

"I had hoped for the same reason that I have been seeing

you—because you care for me," Fred answered.
"Don't try to flatter me. I know exactly how you regard

me. I know that I have been foolish in meeting you. I almost
felt sorry for you. I feel sorry for you still. Can't you go back
to Eve and be happy as Tom and I are? Eve is a good
woman and she loves you. That is not to be despised, Fred.
I wish you would promise me, because I am not going to see

you again."

"I will never ask Eve to come back," Fred answered,—and
then, because he could not bear to let any woman slip through
his fingers when he had 'considered that she was nearly his

—

"you wouldn't send me off this way so unceremoniously, Becky,
—let me come tomorrow for the last time."

Becky thought for a moment. After all. there was Fred's
(Contblued on page 115)
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"How should I know?"
Eve answered vindictively.

"That's what I've come to

ask you about." Then—"I

think there is a woman in

the case."

Becky's eyes widened in

horror.

"Another woman! How
foolish! Eve, that dread-

ful suspiciousness of yours

is the cause of all your
troubles."

Eve bit her lip. Then
almost triumphantly—"I

knew you'd excuse him.

Why is it that you see him
every day?"

If Becky was the sort

who could be frank with

other women, she would
have admitted to Eve that

she had been seeing a good
deal of Lindon and would
have told her exactly why.
She might have comforted
Eve, might have read her

a lecture on her weaknesses
and given her some worth
while advice on how a wife

should not behave toward
her husband. But it was
easier for Becky to avoid

"It was all a lie to get you here . said Beckj
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Wear America First
The third of a series of articles by

the Lest dressed star of the screen

By NORMA TALMADGE
Illustrations by John M. Barbour

MET a frienr] of mine a few flays ago

who was rushing arounrl to gel ready
for a trip abroafl.

"I'm so excitef]
!

" she exclaimerl. "This

is the first chance I've had to go to Paris

since the war, and I really must have

some clothes!"

I asked my excited friend what she

had been doing for clothes during the

four years when it was
impossible for the average

person to cross the At-
^ lantic, and when only a

vf.ry few daring buyers

took their lives in their hands in order to find

out what the French creators were making.
"Why, of course, I had to have my things

made here then," she replied, "but now—isn't

it splendid that we can go over again?"

Ah, Old!

I assented to the "splendor" of it somewhat
absently, for I was thinking of a remark I

had heard a few days before.

"Americans boastful?" queried a man
who has the habit of doing his own think-

ing. "I should say not. Why, when
any one asserts timidly that there are

a few things we do rather well in this

land of the free, there are at least twenty
loyal Americans ready to rise up and
shout that we do nothing of the -

kind, or if we do that it isn't nearly
so good as the things 'they' do on
'the other side.' They complain
that we can't make clothes

like the French, not cloth like

the English—in fact, the only
statement they might not con-
tradict is that we make better

fighters than the Germans."
Now, I have a convic-

tion that it might be a

good thing for all of us if

we were to sit dowr> oc-

casionally and think out
lor ourselves some of the
reasons why we should bt
proud to call our-
selves Americans. I

think you will find

that one of them is

the fact that we do
create in this country
—European - worship-
pers to the contrary.

There are certain

myths that die hard.
One of them related to German kultur. Another is the con-
viction that some American women have that they can't be
properly dressed unless every stitch of clothing they wear
bears the trademark of a Paris house.

I am not saying that Paris doesn't lead the world in the
dresses she makes. I might correct myself there, and say in

the style of the dresses she makes.

Everyone knows that the French creators of clothes have
a chic, a feeling for line and color that is unmistakable, but
when it comes to expecting French clothes to hold together

—

ah, name of a name! as our Parisian friends would say

The French gown is put together with genius and a few pins.

I chanced to be present one flay when the head of a house
that imports many of the dresses it sells was supervising the
unpacking of a crate of French gowns. .She took fjne out.

looked at it and shook her head.

"I do think they might learn how to sew." she

said mournfully.

f

OXE of the false gods that has been overthrown
in this country in the last few years is the

l^elief that all gfjofj music must have the German
stamp. But sf^me impious Americans began to

raise their voices and protest that genius isn't the

God-given right of any one country, and that we
had right here in America young men and women
of great ability. Furthermore, they insisted that

our fjwn musicians be given a hearing. The result

is that American makers of music are being ac-

claimed, both in our own land and abroad.

The very same situation holds true in regard to

clothes. In most things we can rival successfully

the French—in some types of clothes we can beat

them so far that there isn't any comparison.

Above the uproar that this statement will call

forth I want to be heard, saying that I mean it.

At the present time we have in America three or

four houses that make dresses with quite as much
chic and dash and feeling for color and line as

there is in French clothes, but these stylists do

A feature of the summer suitf

with short jackets it the exceed-

ingly bright ribbon sash. If you
fringe the ends and paint or em-
broider above them a design ic

color, you will have the Lates*'

thing in sashes

not as yet tower
above the French
couturiers.

However, in tail-

or-made things we
are so far ahead of

the French that

they aren't even in

the running.

But the English,

you exclaim?

Yes, the English

make lovely sports

clothes, but when it

comes to the tail-

ored suit or dress for street wear we beat the world in style,

in finish and in beauty of line.

Take furs as another example.

Did you know that a great New York house recently opened

a Paris branch?
And this Paris branch was started because European wom-

en couldn't buy on that side of the water furs that had



so
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the beauty and style and workmanship that we produce.

There are some very interesting reasons back of all this.

One of them is a question of figure. Another has to do with

class distinctions.

The French woman is petite. The average woman in France,

especially in Paris, is much smaller than the average American

woman.
" And the Paris creators of dress build their gowns

for small women. That is why some of our own people, espe-

cially those built on the ample lines of their native land, look

so funny when they essay French clothes.

One of the fine arts of the couturiers in America is the

' adapting" of French styles to meet the demands of the Amer-

ican figure.

There are only one or two classes of women in each country

abroad that dress well. Outside of these classes are the workers

in the cities and the peasants to whom style changes mean

nothing. But America is the land of good clothes

for everyone. Our class distinctions here are

elastic. Mrs. Butcher today may be Mrs. Mil-

lionaire tomorrow, if father strikes it lucky in oi

or stocks. And ]Mrs. Millionaire will demand the

best clothes that the markets of the world can

produce. Moreover, the workers in the ordinary

walks of life in this country draw salaries that

permit fashion to be a serious topic with their

wives and daughters.

So that in this country our problem is not

dress a small class of women beautifully, but

to dress beautifully all the women of America.

That is why there is rather more uniformity

in the clothes produced in this country, every-

one must be dressed weh instead of the fortu-

nate few.

AFRIEXD of mine, who was purchasing

some dresses in a noted Paris establish-

ment last winter, noticed that the woman
serving her kept eyeing her suit curiously.

Presently she went away and returned with

'"Madame."" The latter picked up the jacket

of my friend's suit and inspected it carefully.

Then she offered a handsome reduction on the

gowns if the suit might be left over night at

her establishment for copying.

The habit of keeping the

suit-jacket on in restau-

rants and other places has

led to the extensive
popularity cf the waist-

coat.

In bygone days the tailors of Vienna and Paris

were the best in the world. Perhaps they have

migrated to a land where their ability brings

greater returns. Perhaps we have raised a race

that eclipses their work—whatever the reason

may be, the fact remains that when you buy a

tailored suit from a first-class establishment in

this country you may rest secure in the knowl-

edge that nothing in the world can equal it.

The tendency of the present season in tailored

clothes IS toward brilliancy. Your suit may be black or navy

blue, but if you want it to be in the mode you will insist that

it have a vivid waistcoat or bright buttons. One of the clever-

est creators of tailored clothes in this country startled his cus-

tomers recently by exhibiting a suit for summer wear in

canary-colored broadcloth and black oilcloth. The .^ikirt was

in the' black oilcloth with large diamond-shaped motifs of stitch-

ing in the canary-yellow. The jacket was in the yellow broad-

cloth and reversed the procedure of the skirt by stitching of

black silk. A yellow tam stitched in black completed this

daring costume.

The maker of tailored clothes in this country, however, is

so sure of his work that he seldom goes in for effects that are

bizarre. The plain skirt, trimmed with braid or stitching, the

jacket that drops from hip to fingertip length, the narrow
shawl collar and the one-button closing is the type of suit that

is generally seen. With these may be worn the most vivid of

blouses or vests and these may be made at home at compara-
tively small expense.

The habit of keeping the suit-jacket on in restaurants and
other places has led to the extensive popularity of the waist-

coat. This does away entirely with the necessity for wearing

a blouse. In fact, one of the smartest houses in this country

is showing lingerie so elaborate that the camisoles aje designed

to take the place of a blouse or waistcoat for hot weather wear
with one's suit.

This year we have seen another encroachment in the field

that is supposed to be man's own. Formerly we had one skirt

with our suit. When the skirt got ""shiny" the suit could no
longer be worn, even though the jacket was still in good con-

dition. This year practically every smart tailor

is turning out two skirts with one jacket—and
here is where our versatility goes man one bet-

ter. He, poor creature, is content to have two
pairs of trousers identically the same. But we
have a pretty plaid skirt, with blue predominat-
ing, as the additional skirt for our navy blue

suit, while if the suit be black we have the

tailor add another smart skirt of black and
white checked material—that gives us the effect

of an entirely different suit even though we
y^r\ wear the same jacket with both skirts.

FOR sports wear this year there are some
exceedingly good looking tweeds, and these

are made with a skirt full enough for comfort-

able walking and with a hip length jacket.

Tweed hats to match the suits are a feature of

these sport costumes this year, and soft blouses

in bright shades give the needed note of bright-

ness.

In suits as in dresses it is the day of the

short skirt, but here especially one must con-

sider one's figure. The large woman will do

well to avoid the skirt that is more than seven

or eight inches from the ground, although the

slender girl may wear her skirts as short as

the dictates of good taste permit.

For hot weather W'ear there is an infinite

variety of silk suits this year. The coolest

looking are those of shantung, that are shown

Th is does awayentirely
with the necessity o£

wearing a blouse.

in oyster-white and the natural shade.

A great many of them are embroidered

—

for embroidery appears on practically

everything this summer—and they have
large, practical pockets that will appeal

to the business girl or to the woman of

the suburban town who comes to the

metropolis frequently. Also there are

many coat-dresses being shown this sum-
mer that are ideal for travel or street

wear in hot weather. Blue taffeta suits are also smart for

street wear or travel in the hot months and are usually ac-

companied by sheer little blouses of batiste or georgette.

One of the features of the suits this summer is the sash that

accompanies them when the jacket is short. These are ex-

ceedingly bright and are done in Roman-striped ribbon, silk

tricolette or the new crepe weaves. If you will buy enough
of the latter for a sash, fringe the ends and paint or embroider
above them a design in bright colors you will have the very
latest thing in sashes. This matter of making one's own acces-

sories is a money-saver in these days of high prices.

One of the most sensible ideas that has arisen in regard to

clothes is being put forward this summer by the leading

(Continued on page iii)



Humoresque

A romance of the Lower
East Side and Fifth Avenue
with colorful adventures
along the road between

By

GENE SHERIDAN

Sarah drew
her son to her

and sat Kim
on her knee,

and crooned

over Kim as

Ke played

LITTLE Leon Kantor emerged from his fathers brass shop in smelly Allen

street with measured careful steps and paused to survey the neighborhood
with an unwonted dignity of bearing. His exit was quite unnoted by his

father Abraham, busy behind the shop partition converting factory made
candlesticks from Brooklyn into aged and timestaincd antiques from Russia.

The street was surging with traffic and the medley of childlife of the foreign

quarter, chattering in mingled putois of American, Russian and Yiddish. Leon, prim
in gala new clothes, strode down the street in the full pomp of his newly attained

seventh year. This was his birthday and in consequence a day of vast importance
in the household of ]\Iama Kantor, up over the brass shop. Our pompous seven-

year-old, holding aloof, keenly enjoyed the sidewalk comments on the grandeur of his

raiment. He passed without noticing a group of ragamuffins at a crap game on the

walk. He did not so much as glance at the milling fringe of pushcart vendors along

the curb.

A little girl, wan and thin, stood leaning against a tenement wall, alongside a

garbage can. She peered into the can and pulled forth a fuzzy something that she

folded under the ragged bit of a shawl about her shoulders. Then she stood rocking
back and forth, maternally clutching the something to her bosom.

Leon's curiositv was awakened. He stepped over to the scraggly little girl.

"What you got?"
With an air of great tenderness, she revealed her treasure.

"Gee—a kitten. I know a feller as is got a dog!"
She smiled and Leon took courage.

"I can wiggle my ears. Can you?"
She shook her head and Leon proceeded to demonstrate his ability in that direction

to her amazement and delight. Genius commands recognition, and Leon got it. He
turned to find that he and the girl had become the center of a mouth-gaping group
of .Mien street kids. With a quick motion, the girl, sensing peril for her charge,

pulled her shawl over the kitten. In a flash the gang of gutter boys were at her
with reaching hands.

"Watcha got hid? Bet it's a pup."
The crowd pushed in and the girl tightened her hold, with a look of standing ready

to fight to the last.

Leon, quite forgetting his new suit, remembering only that he and the girl were
friends by virtue of her smile, plunged into the gang with both fists, as she, taking

advantage of the distraction, ran away.
The melee over, Leon picked himself up. sore with much pommeling, his new

sui? drab with the grime of .Mien street. A hard hand seizetl him and the harsh
voice of his father was in his ears.

Si
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•'So this is the birthday you got it!"

But INIama Kantor was in a kindlier, more forgiving mood
as they entered the stuffy quarters over the brass shop. She

rendered first aid with water and a towel as her husband stood

by in grim disapproval of the young man.

"It is his birthday, papa, and here is one dollar that I have

saved—it is you should go buy him a present."

Abraham first argued that fifty cents was enough for a

birthday present, then yielded, kissed his wife, took Leon by
the hand and went forth.

Mother Kantor smiled to herself as they departed and

looked about the tiny rooms they called home—home for

father and mother, two older boys, Leon and a little sister

—

and the imbecile eldest child. It was better than Russia and

persecution, but it was far from comfort. It was their narrow-

niche in the world of moil and toil. Life was work, work,

work with hope away off on the horizon.

The mother turned her ministering attentions to the imbecile

son who sat as always in an invalid's chair, vacuous and pale,

as near dead as li\ing. She had the persecutions of Russia,

the long flight in the bitter winter, the bitter hate of an au-

tocracy, to thank for the idiot son, Mannie.

The children came trooping in from the street, with selfish

eager eyes for the resplendent birthday cake with seven candles

for Leon's seven years. His birthday was to mean something

to them after all. They waited the supper with impatience

for the pleas of the mother.

THE gift shopping tour of Leon and his father was taking

more than the calculated time. And it was all the fault

of Leon. In an Allen street shop, where all the things fascinat-

ing to childhood were spread in alluring array, stood Leon
with his impatient father. Abraham, guided by all the best

judgment of childhood desires, was insisting on bestowing

upon Leon a woolly dog that wagged its head and tail—all

for the reasonable price of fifty cents. Leon v.ould have none

of it. The boy clutched at a violin bearing the tremendous
price of four dollars. Argument was to no avail. Neither were
excellent harmonicas and other noisy but inexpensive affairs.

It was violin or nothing for Leon. So Abraham seized thj

boy by the hand and led him protesting away, pushing him
up the step's ahead of him and back into the tenement home.
Leon stood weeping bitterly. Abraham hastened lo e.xpla n

with many gestures. Four dollars for a violin! That was too

much, even for a birthday. Abraham stopped short in his

declamations, amazed, and questioning the tears in the eyes

of his wife.

"Thank God, my dream has come true; it is coming true

—

he will be a great musician. I have dreamed it for years and
now it is coming true. He will make us all rich and he will

be famous."
The mother stood patting the boy on the head. Abraham

expressed doubts. This was a considerable flight of fancy for

the hard-headed maker of antique brasses.

"He shall have a violin. I have it for him." The mother
ran quickly down the stairs into the shop and produced from
a hidden corner under the counter an aged, battered instru-

ment, dark with the dust of long neglect.

The family, clamouring for food, sat down to the table and
fell to with chattering, quarreling, noisy vigor. Leon had
before him the cake with the white frosting and the seven

candles, all alight.

When the boy went to bed that night on the cot he shared

with his father he dreamed of violins. He dreamed of playin;

for a little girl, with a shawl about her and a half-starved

kitien in her arms. He even awoke and felt under the cot

to make sure that his birthday treasure was still there.

Morning in Allen street has no poetic setting. There is

the noise of milk bottles on fire escape landings, the jostling

of pushcarts on the pavement below, the rattle of elevated

trains, and the crying of sleepless children.

Leon was the first in the Kantor household to awake that
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"I can t allow you to sacrifice yourself to a cripple.

next morning. He felt under the cot and pulled forth his

precious violin. He tucked it under his chin, as though born

to the instrument, and drew the bow across the strings. The
first note brought his father bolt upright, but the boy paid

no attention to him. There was a wrapt look in the face of

the child and there was a calming peace in the notes that he

drew from the disreputable old violin.

Abraham listened with a mingling of skepticism and hope.

Maybe the boy's mother was right—this boy of seven was
playing—music, and never a lesson in all the world!

The father slipped out of the bed quietly, without disturbing

the boy and made his way to the mother's side where she

stood in silence with tears streaming from her eyes.

"You should not be feeling bad." Abraham patted his wife

on the shoulder with his best approach to tenderness. She
replied with a smile through her tears and a wide gesture with

her generous arms to indicate that she was happy with the

world before them. She drew her son to her, and sat him
on her knee, and crooned over him as he played.

"Come with me, Leon, and we buy the real violin."

Thus was Abraham converted.

AMONG the neighbors in that Allen street settlement was
Solomon Ginsberg, a wholesaler of the brasses from which

Abraham's Russian anticiues were derived. This Solomon Gins-

berg was by local repute something of a scholar as well as a

merchant and it was but natural that Abraham, in quest of

authority on this cultured matter of music, should seek the

counsel and advice of Ginsberg. And so it was arranged that

Leon would play for Ginsberg, who would know what to do.

Leon, again dressed in the magnificence of his birthday suit

and bearing the four-dollar violin, was taken by his father

and mother to the Ginsberg apartment.

As Leon played, Abraham watched closely the face of Gins-

berg and saw there an expression that meant the justification

of the visit.

"Have I the right?" he asked as Leon finished.

"It is a trust—a gift," replied Ginsberg.

Leon tucked the violin gently into its case and went to the

corner of the room to greet the little girl he saw there. He
remembered her as the lady of the kitten episode.

He wiggled his ears again at little

Minnie Ginsberg and she laughec
Mother Kantor looked on with approval
and even Ginsberg nodded. Anything
that genius does is genius.

"I'll play for you someday," Leon
volunteered to the little girl.

She clasped her hands with a rapt

look.

"Outdoors in an orchard, yes? And
with the apple blossoms falling like

snow."
"Yes, yes." Minnie nodded in violent

approval and caught her breath.

"Wc will call again, Mr. Ginsberg."

Abraham interrupted

"Yes," Ginsberg was cordially en-

couraging. "I will see my friend who
knows of all such things and then you
shall know what he says about the study

for Leon."

But Fate, aided and abetted—or at

least invited—by the able Abraham was
to do more than friendship.

Among those who came to the Kantor
shop for old brasses were two rich wom-
en from "the .Avenue," who had more
of a taste for bargains than a knowledge
of the antique. When their limousine

stopped in Allen street before the shop

.\braham was quick to sense an oppor-

tunity.

"Here Leon," he called to the boy.

"You should go up stairs and play the

feedle a little."

.

" Leon needed no urging. Abraham's
customers were within the shop and
seated for bargaining in brasses when
Leon's first notes, limpid and pure, came
floating down the stairway. The shop-

pers stopped to listen.

Abraham smiled with a glow of fatherly pride.

"It is my son," he said with an air of vast simplicity, at

the end of the melody, "and he is already seven."

Mrs. Van de Venter was overtaken by an idea.

"Seven— is that all? I wonder if we might not have him
for our ne.xt musicale?"

And so it came that one day .\llen street was agog with

the news that Leon Kantor and his violin had rolled away
uptown in a big limousine with footmen and everything.

IX a great salon in the great gilded home of Mrs. Van de

Venter on the .Avenue the pathetic little boy from .\llen

street stood, abashed and frightened. The audience of wealth

and splendor about him overwhelmed his .\llen street eyes. A
hush came over the room and the child plucked at the strings

of his violin. Through his brain surged the waves of a mcloclv

he had heard at a park concert.

Leon lifted his violin and shut his eyes. The room faded

away and he was in an apple orchard with the blossoms shower-
ing from the trees. He had seen a picture like that once

And he was playing the famous sonata he had heard in the

park.

When he had finished there was a long silence—then as a

storm breaks in summer came the applause.

.\ man came forward with Mrs. \'an de \'enter.

"Where docs this lad live?'' the guest asked. "I am always

anxious to pay tribute to genius.''

When Leon went home it was in the big limousine again, w;th

a new fifty-dollar bill and a crested, scented note to his parents.

So it came that within a month Leon was taking vioh'a

lessons from the most famous master in all Xew York and the

Kantors were dreaming tlrcams of a new life.

When Leon had reached the age of seventeen he had con-

quered a city and the brass shop in Allen street seemed a

long way in the past for the Kantors. Leon's dream of the

orchard had borne golden apples anil he had been able to pro-

vide handsomely for the household. Father Kantor now sat

late at the breakfast table and improved his mind and manner
with the morning paper. The brothers were promising youn?

men and sister Esther a young woman of appealing grace. Bcl
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none of the household had shown more progress than Mother
Kantor, who had travelled the nation over as the guardian

of the prodigy musician.

Leon had played in nearly all the country's big cities and the

call of Europe was in his ears. His mother broke the news.

And there W'as a storm of protest from the family.

"I've got to go—more studying," Leon broke in, and that

silenced them. Even Father Kantor had no answer. Leon's

deft violin lingers constituted the family asset. Any study

or anything else that might better that asset was good.

"But better that you be with me sometimes," Kantor pro-

tested to his wife. "That I should be here all summer alone

with the kids!"

Leon had an idea and a solution. He had long ago risen

to the dignity of the possession of a manager, one very effi-

cient Mr. Hancock, a person of vast abilities and a sort of

a guarantor of maximum profits and minimum troubles for

the temperamental performer.

"Mama shall stay with Papa—I am only going to study

—

and Hancock can come with me. He needs a change and a

fling himself."

As Leon said, so it was.

It was the third night at sea, with Hancock the manager
away tending strictly to his own business, that Leon came
into collision with a young woman at the head of a compan'on-

way. He drew back, cap in hand, apologizing.

In the dim light she stared at him a moment, then broke

into a laugh and held out her hand.

"Leon Kantor—can you wiggle your ears

as cleverly as you used to?" The light of They heard the cor

recognition flashed into his eyes. frozen lest the cl

"It's Minnie Ginsberg!"
Their hands met in a hearty greeting.

"It's funny our meeting on the ship among so many pas-

sengers—and how delighted papa will be."

"You—you've grown up," Leon stammered. He was trying

hard to reconcile his mental picture of the weazened little girl

with the shawl and the alley kitten in Allen street with the

handsome and graceful young woman before him.

"You have, too, Leon, and I want to tell you how much I

have enjoyed all your success."

"And you?" He smiled at her in the half dark.

"Oh, I've been trying, too, only with singing. I'm on my
way to Vienna to study. You know, it is always study, study,

and practise, practise, practise.

"Yes, I know, Miss Ginsberg."

"Please call me Gina—I'm Gina Berg, it's the old name
transformed by an astute father."

In due course Leon and Gina's father, now Mr. S. S. Berg,

met, appraised each other at a glance and passed on their

ways, pleased but neither especially impressed. Gina did not

tell Leon of what their progress from Ginsberg to Berg had
been, how her father had grown from the wholesale brass busi-

ness to the steel industry and fortune. Berg was taking his

daughter to establish her for a season at Vienna. He would
take a walking trip through the Tyrol and then return to home
and business in America.

The young people saw a great deal of each other for the

remainder of the trip. At the steamer dock
in Liverpool they said their farewells,

[position through, Lcon was going for two weeks in the Lake
larm be broken. country. (Cotitmued OH page 119)



Here s a Director
who docsn t let a

technical education
interfere with Art.

Artistic Efficiency—That's Dwan
By ADELA ROGERS ST. JOHNS

Ax electrical engineer with an artistic temperament.
An artist with an electrical engincerinK education.

A brisk, efficient young man with humorous eyes
and a sympathetic mouth, held firmly in place by a

business-like expression that occasionally strays from the paths
nf virtue into an audacious grin.

I had just been congratulating myself that I had directors

cla.ssified for all times when I met Allan Dwan. I could simply
say. when a new one dawncfl upon the horizon. "Oh yes. >ou
belong in Section O, with the tcmperamcnial ones—the nut
ones—the raving ones—the gentle, benign ones—the serious,

literary, highbrow ones—the rough nock ones—the brilliant

ones, etc."

.\nd along came Allan.

He is an extremely husky gent—this Dwan.

Rumor hath it that Doug Fairbanks himself once admitted

he'd take a lot off Dwan before he'd feel inspired to "tangle"

with him. When you look at him you remember that

Napoleon was a short man. (Gosh, how his Majesty would

have liked movies, Josephine had a hard life, hut she ought

to be thankful she didn't have to live with Nap after the cinema

royalty began to flicker.)

Being, as I- knew he had been, an electrical engineer by

previous engagement. I suppose I should have boon prepared

for shocks. (Oh, oh!) But when he told me unblushingly

that after four years at Notre Dame—that romantic, seasoned

old institution in Indiana—he rubbed all the bloom off by

actuallv being graduated from Boston Tech, I almost had to

have the kind of medical attention prohibition is making so

popular.
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I regretted the useless, if decorative, tassel

on my tarn and prayed inwardly that the pins

in the back of my collar didn't show. If they

did, and I knew Tech men, I might never get the

story.

Tech men are like that. They radiate an
efficiency that is fascinating. You feel cast into

outer darkness if there is a curl out of place.

Because you know what kind of a mind you have
to have to get into Tech—and at that, it's like

Sing-Sing, getting in is a heap easier than getting

out. An eight-day clock is a gay and giddy irregularity com-
pared to a Boston Tech mind.

But Allan Dwan saw the poetry in electricity and the busi-

ness possibilities in the movies. So you see it is a bit difficult

to classify him.

There wasn't a single smidge of cretonne in his nice, brown
leather, tobacco office. He's an anecdotal sort of person, not

given to talking about himself e.xcept by inference. .'\nd if

you don't remember every picture he ever wrote, acted, or

directed, you can tell him so without wounding him with your

abysmal ignorance.

"Didn't you know there were business men in the pictures?"

he asked.

"Yes," said I, "I supposed there w'ere, but I thought they

kept them well out of sight. How in the world did you happen
to choose the movies?"

Allan Dwan straightened some papers that didn't need

straightening on a table that was a disgrace to any right-

minded movie.

"It's a good profession—a good business," he remarked,

"as good as any. I saw the business possibilities, and I saw
the adventure. The combination of business and adventure is

what has kept us from reverting to the stone ages, you know.
Pictures seemed to me to combine them
best.

"It was a funny thing, though"— He >,

paused with a reminiscent grin. "I was
sent out to the old Essanay studio in

Chicago one day to install some Cooper-
Hewitt lights. They were new then, an 1

took an expert to handle them. While
I was adjusting them, I watched things

that were going on and became in-

terested.

"Now comes the horrible part of m_\'

confession. I had written a story.

Personally, I thought it was a durned
fine stor\- and the more I read other

people's, the more I decided I'd have to

send it out for the poor editors to see.

Sometimes the simplest methods pro-

duce the best results. Allan Dwan
discovered by experiment that the best

lightning can be produced by scratch-

ing it in on the film with a pin-point

whereas the older and more costly way
was actually to photograph static elec-

tricity, which never looked like the

real thing.
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It struck me as I watched that it had
enough action in it to make a film. So
the next time I was sent out, I took it

along. They bought it. Then I wrote

some more. They bought them, too.

"The company was being reorganized

in some ways—a lot of the old bunch
had left to go west to form the Ameri-
can—and they made me scenario editor.

I thought it over and decided there was
a great, an absolutely stupendous future

ahead of this new thing. So I took it.

"That was eleven years ago. I've

done everything around a movie lot

since, even act—at least I thought it

was acting—but never mind that. I've

weathered a lot of storms, I've seen

things come and go. I've tried stars,

stories, worked like a dog.

"And I say it's the doggone most
fascinating game there is—directing

motion pictures. It's a sense of power
and a sense of creation in one. It's a

gamble. Even if you know something
about it, you're not so sure you know
anything about it at all.

"The pictures that I loved, that I

thought were great, have been flivvers

nine times out of ten. The ones that

I sort of turned up my nose at went
over^with a bang. The things I

was sure you couldn't do, the

public liked and the ones I was
patting myself on the back about,

never caused a ripple.

"You can shoot fifty thousand
feet of film and then you may be
wrong. What's the use? Do it

the best you can and say your
prayers. Maybe it will sell, may-
be it won't.

T am a business man. I have
commercial mind. It is my

personal opinion that things that are

'too good' are generally not good
enough. A man can make the most
artistic picture ever filmed, but if it

plays to empty houses it hasn't

achieved a thing for Art or for

Humanity. This old stuff about not

( Coiitmiied on page log)



WEST IS EAST A Few Impressions

By DELIGHT EVANS

ROHKRT GORDON
Came Up to See Me : and
Sat Down in

The Swi%'el Chair that Squeaked.
He
Didn't Like it; it

('•oi on his Nerves

—

Vou Know How it Is

—

Vou Get Interested

In What you're Saying, and
Lean Forward Suddenly

—

And the Chair Groans,
And Takes all the Enjoyment
Out of Ordinary Conversation.

But Mr. Gordon
Took Some Candy
I had on my Desk, and •

Tried to Forget the Chair.

Ever Hear about
His Beginnings in Pictures?

He had Hung Around the Lask\- Lot
Plaving Extras in Ballroom Scenes.

One Day Cecil dcMille

Told him
He was to Dance with
Litt'e Mary in

The Scene before the Shipwreck
Of 'The Little American."
Think of that—
With Little Mary!
Robert Rehearsed
In his Faithful Dress-suit,

And Came Back after Lunch
Full of Ham Sandwich and
High Hopes.
Only to Find
Another Young Man
In his Place with Mary

!

Robert's Dress-suit w^ouldn't Do

—

Something Had Happened
To the Trousers.

But that On'y Made him
More Determined than Ever, and
Today, all the Girls

Are .Asking

For Dress-suit pictures of him.

He's an Awfully Nice Boy
About Twenty-five, with
Brown Eyes, and
A Nice Wife.
He's Going to Ha\e
His Own Company-, and Pl;iy

All Sorts of Parts—
' The Tennessee Shad''

One of the Stories

He ha? in Mind.
He Sold Ribbons Once—and
His Favorite Screen Leading Woman
Is Alice Joyce.
(I'm Going to Have
That Swivel Chair Removed.
I flidn't Have
.\ Single Piece of Candy Left.)

TI ANITA HANSEN
J May Be
The Most Fearless Serial Queen,
Ks[)e(ial'v Now that

Pearl White has Gone
Out of the Business, but
.She'd Rather
Face a Couple of Lions
Any Day

Photo by Llimiere

He's an awfully nice boy.

Than the Traffic Cop
On the Corner of

Fifth Avenue and
Forty-second Street,

New York.
Thev Say
That Once
When she was. Making a Scene

In the Jungles—of the Selig Studio

—

With about a Dozen
Lions-and Tigers around, she

Looked Up at an Airplane

In which a Daring Pilot

blic l.iu^li> .It roaring lion5.

Was Doing the Falling Leaf
.And Banking his Passenger
.About OS—if vou Know
What I Mean!
Juanita
Pointed up there

With One Hand as she

Stroked her Favorite Lion
With the Other, and
Remarked:
"It Must Take
-A Lot of Nerve
To Be an Aviator."

She's a Blonde with

Blonde Eyebrows that

She doesn't Try
To make Over.

.And she Says
She Never Did Like

To be a Target
For Pies and Lobsters

—

That she'll Never Go Back
To Comedv
If she Can Help It.

I
JUST Met an Author
Who Admits

That there May be

.A Few People

Who Know More about Pictures

Than he Does:
Bayard Veiller

—

You Pronounce it

Vay-ay. Why?
I Don't Know.
But he
Wrote "Within the Law "

.And a Lot of Other Plays; and
Knows a Thing or Two
About the Broadway Drama.
So Metro Made him
Production Manager.
He Came East

On a Literary Shoppine Spree,

Signing

Irvin S. Cobb and
Henry C. Rowland and
Arthur Somers Roche and
Others to do
Original Stories.

\ cillcr says

That Magazine'^ have Been

The Shop-window
For the ^lovies

:

Writers wrote
With Pictures in View.

Now Whv Not Gel Them
To Turn Out
First-run Stuff?

He doesn't Care
Much about Technique.

\ Theatrical Producer
S.iid to him. when he Sicncd

A New Plav wilting Contract

—

Well. Bayard—there's

One Comfort : you won't

("live me Anv
Hich-brow Stuff!"

lUil if \ou Want
.\ Hijzh brow Playwright. I think

Mr. \ ay-ay Can Give \ou

As Good an Imitation of one

As anybody.
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(Hartsook)

YOl' iioed no intHxluctioii to Theodore Roberts.
One of the foremost uet<)rs on the American stajje,

he hrou^lit all his mellow art to the screen, with the
result that he often "steals the picture."

Rising Young
Performers

(Wltzel)

THE father of Clara Kimball Young. Eklward Kim-
hall, frequently acts that role in his dau^rhter's

plays. He is siM>n to become an individual star in a
picturlzation of "Old Jed Prouty."

W'I'H Kdyfhe ( liiiiiiniiii coiiu's also the tliou^'hl i>f

her hiislianil, .laiiies NelU. These two hiive

playe<l toK«'ther sliic»' both were sta^e favorites. She
was lately seen as .lack I'ickford's mother.

ACHA.Ml'ION mother of the .screen: Tura l>re\\.

You have si'i'ii this sweet face many times in the

vision of tlie waywaril son who dreams of home.
Jauies J. ('<irbetf is scmetimes "the son."



A public which Is tireless In -Its appreciation of water-
babies, blondes, stalwart heroes and serial artistes, might
have a tendency to pass by the tine actors who make up
snch a large part of our shadow-drama. Here are all

these Hffures. rich most of them In the experience of a

granil old day In the legitimate theater; true to yesterday's
traditions and today's. If you will watch for them in the

next picture you see. you will take off your hats to them,
for without them, or that which they represent, young love

would not seem so swoet. big battles so well worth waging,
or the happy sunset tinale so satisfying.

THP]RE is no luore versatile actor than Edward J.

Connelly. Well-known in the lefjitimate, he has
<lone heavy parts in pictures ; hut reformed with a
vengeance as "Uncle Nat" in "Shore Acres."

SINCE Biograph days, her face has heen familiar to

millions. The famous stars she has mothered in

various pictures make a list too Ioiik to tell. Jennie
Lee might he called the Griffith mother.

(Photoplayors' Studio)

SHE has played countless characters hefore and
sinca Rut it is as the merciless "Catherine

I>e Medici" in "Intolerance" that Josephine Crowell's
name will go down In shadow-stage history.

(Evan.'i)

FRANK CrUIUEU has l)tH>n called the dean of
cinema actors. At any rate, he is one of the

youngest of our performers of elderly gentlemen, and
makes as fine a father as the screen has known.



CAMK a plaintive li-ttcr U) tlic Editor: "Why can't you put a kid's picture in

okasioiialy ?" The eijrlit-yoar-oldV request is granted herewith. This is Jimniie

liogers. son of Will, who shares honors with his dad in the hitter's picture-;.



CLOSE-UPS
&dUorial Sxpression and Timely Comment

A Bubblino" While producing giants of the
' motion picture world view

rount. with alarm the scarcity of good
plays, there still lies apparently unconsidered
the real literature of the generation just gone.
While producers are reported to be paying vast

sums of real money for "Westerns" by Bill

Bjinks or Bertram Bjones, there lie, within
dusty book-covers, the masterpieces of J. Fenni-
more Cooper on whose works the copyright has
long since expired.

Willie Wallflower, the demon dramatist
of deadwood, demands $25,000 for his latest

mystery tale, yet "The Moonstone" of Wilkie
Collins is forgotten, but may be re-woven into

moving picture form for the price of the book,
a dollar or so.

And what a veritable gold-mine there is in

Dickens. Some of the pioneers in the photo-
plays produced Dickens in a crude, inelastic

fashion, but what say to a production of
"Nicholas Nickleby" or "Oliver Twist" today
with Marshall Neilan's kid star, Wesley Barrie,

in the leading roles?

And what about the absorbing stories of
Hawthorne, Poe, and the rest of the American-
made classics done into film plays with all the
improved and advanced paraphernalia, method
anci mode now commanded by the director and
the camera-man? The fact that some of these

were done in a shabby hang-dog way five or
more years ago is all the more reason why they
should be done again.

Too Much
Conference.

One of the curses of movie-
making in the contemporary
manner is that everyone in the

business knows all about it, and, generally speak-
ing, everyone knows more than anyone else.

There is too much advice, too much conference,
too much talk. The average studio resounds
as we imagine a Bolshevik parliament resounds
—everyone has a great deal too much to say,

and a great deal too little to do
The scenario department pities the actors,

the actors tolerate the scenario writers, both of
them honestly regret the commercial ignorance
of the production department, and the director

feels loftily lonesome, as befits a great superior
mind. There are a few studios where each
department has come to recognize the special

expertness—possibly—of the other departments,
but in most of them there is a lack of team
work, a willingness to solve every one's prob-
lem save one's own, which makes it a wonder
that pictures are gotten out at all, instead of the

prodigal number which actually do appear. The
average director can tell you instantly why he

hasn't made a masterpiece in the last six

months— they won't give him a story. The
author can tell you why his piece failed to beat

"The Miracle Man"— poor scenario and ignor-

ant direction. The scenario department admits

that real playwriting is hopeless as long as the

director can have his assistant rewrite the script

enroute to location. And, when all together,

they unite to damn the general manager or

curse the policy in the home office.

But these are juvenile faults. Slowly, the

photoplay is establishing traditions. When
these are more generally recognized, perhaps

when there are more of them, you will see

departmental pride, specialized excellencies, as

the rule instead of the exception.

Autocracy's According to The New York
p Times, the Bolshevik govern-
Kevenge. m ^nt in Russia is giving official

. support and recognition to the movies, and has

even instituted schools in its studios for the

training of actors and actresses. And here,

sharper than a serpent's tooth or Mr. Lear's

well-known ingratitude, bites the sinister point

of the story: the young actresses are almost ex'

clusively from once-aristocratic families!

Is there a master intellect behind all this?

Is this an arch-plot of the reactionaries, a de-

signing and suspensive contrivance worthy
Napoleon or Hal Reid ? Figure it out for your-

selves. Humanity, as The Man From Home
said, is pretty much the sarr.>" ^rom Kokomo to

Pekin. Whether you live in Boston or Bolshe-

via, you may have observed that the neighbors

can't resist a Mary Pickford. Is some ex-

Romanoff at this moment practicing as a curled

Pollyanna to lead her benighted people out of
Sovietism ? We opine that a strike of the gov-

ernment-trained movie actors in Russia would
cause any government to come to their terms
or lie down and die. First of all, Russia must
be attuned to—what shall we call the neighbor-
hood theatre of Muscovy— a kopeckodeon?
When seeing pictures has been made a fair sub-

stitute for something to eat and something to

do and something to believe, then will come
the turn of the worm— the strike of the acting

autocracy! And then the art ticket for a new
government: for president, Lew Codovitch; for

national treasurer, Myron Selznicksky; for sec-

retary of state and fashions, Bebe Danielskaia,



Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks
Ta}{en in the garden oj their Cahfornia home especially for Photoplay Magasnic.
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Middle Age
and the Movies

A heart to heart talk

with the Family Circle

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

THE little woman sitting opposite me at the luncheon

table looked up from her club sandwich.

"Do you like the movies?" she questioned abruptly.

"Do you go to your picture theater—often? And just

what sort of features do you most enjoy?''

I looked up. a shade startled, from my c!ub sandwich. For

the little woman was a stranger to me—a casual sharer of' my
table at the tea room where I usually take my luncheon.

"Yes,"' I answered, "I do like the movies. But why?" I

paused.

The little woman laughed, in a slightly shamefaced manner.

"You must pardon me for seeming inquisitive and rude,"

she said, "but I'm afraid I was thinking out loud. You see I

own a motion picture theater. And, of course, it's a vitally

important question to me—just what the movies mean to

people. I always want to ask strangers what they like, and

what they don't like, and what films

they'd show in my theater—if it were
their theater."

I laid down my fork and looked across

the table into the little woman's earnest

face.

"I suppose," I said, "that it is hard

for a theater owner to know what sort

of films to show. It's hard to know
whether a theater should be run in a way
that very young people will like—Wild
West pictures, perhaps, and serial thrill-

ers, and much comedy, or
—

"

The little woman was leaning across

the table, her eyes alight.

"Do you know what I do?" she asked.

And then, not waiting for an answer, "I

try to make my theater the sort of place
that middle-aged folk will enjoy," she
told me. "It's the middle-aged foik who
need the movies—really need them—most of all."

I must have looked my surprise. For, after a minute, she
continued.

"When I say middle-aged folk," she told me, "I mean
the people whose children have grown up and left home—
married, perhaps, and started homes of their own. I mean
the people with gray hair that is turning white, the people who
attend church and prayer meeting, who get up early in the

morning and go to bed early at night. I mean the sort of

people who either don't approve of or can't afford the theater,

the people who aren't invited, any more, to parties—who feci

too old to dance. The movies have a very vital place in the

lives and hearts of such people.

"Twenty goes to the moving pictures for excitement and
fun—to see romance and life, to dream rosy dreams of the

future.

"Forty-five goes to the moving pictures to look back into

the past, to find lost memories and to escape from the realities

of living. That's the difference!

"Look around you," the little woman was warming to her

subject, "the next time you go to the movies. See the number
of middle-aged couples in the audience. You'll be surprised at

the way they follow the picture; at their whole-souled interest

Niargartt E. gangster

and their heart-warming laughter. They respond mo-e quickly
than the young people to a good story—they keep up with the
serials and show an intelligent appreciation of the news reels.

They can be relied upon as the steady patrons of any well kept
theater."

It was after I had finished luncheon—when I was hurrying
back toward my office—that I began to think, seriously, of the

little woman's conversation with me. It was then that I began
to consider her point of view. .\nd I found myself agreeing

with her, step by step. I found myself endorsing each one of

her theories.

I have, for a good many years, been connected with a certain

religious weekly. And for that reason I know, as well as any
one knows it, the point of view of the mother and father who,
at the age of fifty or fifty-five, find themselves left at home

—

left quite alone upon an extremely empty family shelf.

Many of these mothers and fathers, as

the little woman remarked, do not ap-

prove of, _or cannot afford, the theater.

Many of them disapprove strongly of

card playing, of public restaurants, and
even of concerts. Their evenings, with-

out the reflected youth of thc'r children

near them, used to be drab affairs. The
fading firelight and a dull book or two
and the commonplace happenings of the

commonplace day were their only mental
relaxation until the moving picture

theater made its appearance. Until the

movies took their place in community and
city, these middle-aged people faced only

a growing boredom, a growing restlessness,

and a growing soul hunger for something
new. Life was like a walk up a dusty hill

on a hot day— with nothing for refresh-

ment at the top but suet pudding.
And then came the movies. And those people who had dis-

approved of the stage, of card playing, of dancing, and the

cabarets, found a new and unobjectionable form of amusement
—an amusement that required no bodily exertion, no mental
strain, and no conscientious excuses.

Now, instead of the dull book and the fading fire, mother
and father go out, arm and arm, to the pictures. They come
back an hour or two later, animatedly praising Mary Pickford,

or discussing the relative merits of Bill Hart and Douglas
Fairbanks. They tell each other how much that little Mary
Miles Minter looks like Jane-Anne did when she graduated
from grammar school; and they wonder whether Charles Ray
is as young as he looks—and how proud his family must be
of him!

During the time of war I've seen many a mother watching
a topical weekly—one, perhaps, of khaki-clad boys marching
through France—with tears streaming down her face. I've

seen many a father grip the arms of his chair with rigid hands
during the battle scenes. And only last night I saw a man's
arm (and he must have been sixty-five years old) steal about
the shoulders of a woman whose hair was softly white, while

a love scene was flickering across the silver sheet and the

orchestra was playing "Hearts and Flowers."
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'Jjrjati by l^rnun c/tnlhony

Moving Picture M.igiiatc: "We're going to builJ a new studio, but .ne undecided

where to luiild. Wc want it convenmcnt for the players."

Director: "\Vliy not Reno?"



What Do You Think About
When YouVe Going To Bed?

Do you really think it does any good to have

the hair singed? Of course, we know it

helps the barber buy shoes for h

babies, but, on the level, do you
think your hairs enjoy being

singed ? Bedtime is the mystic
Hour when this subject may
confound you as it is obvi-

ously confounding Elsie

Ferguson.

Sometimes wc go to bed thinking of how nice

it would be if we could awaken to a break-
fast of broiled guinea-hen and champagne on
th c morrow. Judging from the opulent scene

above, C. K. Y. could order that kind of a

dejeuner and it would be forthcoming.
Wonder what has startled C. K. Y.?

Funny how you never think of

getting the new meat-chopper until

you re all undressed and just about

ready to put out the light. You had
it on your shopping-list, today, too.

Or maybe this isn t what Norma
Talmadge is thinking of, at all.

When one is a film favorite with
the fans of Petoskey, Mich., and
Petaluma, Cal. there is always a lot

to think about.

We can =ee it in a glance. Hilda is

going to be fired in the morning. Just

as Mary Thurman (on the right)

slipped out of her dark-blue kimona
she discerned a long black hair upon
the off shoulder of that strictly

personal garment. Hilda has black

hair. Mary s own is ruddy red.

Do you blame Mary for resolving

to dispense with Hilda s service on
tbc morrow?

I'hoi.. hy J. C. Milllgr.n

When cuckoo sounds the arrival of midnight hour
and we begin to discard our exterior raiment we
indulge in introspection. It is a sportive pastime,

thinking of the things we have done and the things

we have left undone during the day. Sometimes
we take a wide peek at our reflection and say to

ourselves: "Well, this wasn t such a bad day.

We are not alone in this quaint conceit. You
will note that Mildred Davis, Harold Lloyd s new
leading lady (above) has the same habit.
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The
Shadow
Stage

Rez. V. S. Pat iJH.

A Review of the new pictures

by Burns Mantle and Photophix

Magazine Editors

"Romance, w ith Doris Keanc as the attractive heroine

and Basil Sidney as the enamored young rector, is one of

the few recent pictures applauded by audiences.

WK are all imitators of one kind or another. We
live in an imitative world. All the philosophy and

. most of the wisdom known to man was chipped

ou( of stone or scrawled on papyrus centuries be-

fore it found its way into senatorial debates or fourteen-

point editorials.

Why. then, should we complain if the motion picture is

imitative, or that every director carries in his box of tricks

all the tricks of all the other directors

with whose work he is familiar? Or that ^^^^^^^^^^^
the weakness of the picture is its re-

peated duplication of the "old stuff?"

We complain Rcnerally because wv
grow weary of repetition. But we com-
plain specifically because the imitators

imitate so badly, and because of the

thins; they select for imitation.

The fact that every director who
stages a battle scene imitates other

battle scenes is not important, because

all battle scenes must of necessity b:'

much alike. One fight in the hills be-

tween four cowboys and fifty Indians,

in which the Indians invariably jxet the

worst of it. is much like anolher fight

in which there are fifteen would-be
seducers and only one stronghcart to

protect the heroine. The poverty that

i)reeds virtue and the high life that

spells sin have been imitated for several
---------------------

centuries in all dramas, and will con-

tinue to be imitated for centuries to come. .\nd the fact that

08 fxTcent of all pictured and -acted romances are concerned

with two women and one man or two men anil one woman
rather justifies (he continued use of that familiar and popular

formula.

That is not the kind of imitation film fans and lilm critic^

object to. It is the imitation of tendencies anil themes rather

than of pictured backgrounds and scenes that discourages

THIS department is

designed as a real

service to'Photoplay

readers. Let it he your

guide in picture enter'

tainment. It will save

your time and mo)iey by

giving you the real wortli

of curroit pictures.

By BURNS MANTLE

•them: the imitation that produces a hundred lurid se.\ plays
because a half dozen have been successful; the imitation that

demands that all scenarios shall be adapted from acted plays
or printed stories because one or two firms have specialized

successfully in this field: the imitation that is just now
prompting the buying of the screen rights to such plays and
stories at ridiculously high figures and refusing to pay a

tenth the amount for an original yarn.

And my own pet objection is to the

producers and directors who. with the

proof before their eyes, refuse to see

that the really big screen plays today
are invariably the simple and convinc-

ingly plausible adventures of real

people. There was nothing sensational

about "The Miracle Man." except that

it reached down and took 3 mighty grip

upon the fundamental aspirations and
beliefs of human beings. There i-

nothing sensational about "Hunior-
esque." except that it tells a story on
the screen concerning a group of human
beings who are recognizable to other

humans who sit in the audience watch-

ing them. There is nothing sensational

in "Jes' Call Me Jim." but it is Will

Rogers' best picture because it. too. in

its main story and its chief character,

is of the true stulT.^^^^^^^^^"^
These pictures, and a half dozen

others that have found their way into

ihe best-seller lists of the screen, are not without a padding of

hokum. Such of the literati as wander into the cinema tempk>
will >n\it at them for their obviousness and their sentimentality

Each of them is in some degree imitative, and no one of them

i^ startlingly original. But they are big in the sense that

they are basicly human, .ire simply told and are at least

>iiggestively true.

Vet I see picture after picture in which seemingly no attempt
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has been made to tell the story plausibly or to illustrate it

reasonably. And the pity of it is that a good half of them are

not bad stories to start with. They are ruined in the making.

The effort is always to overdo. If the heroine is poor she

is living in the most dilapidated of tenements. If she is rich

she occupies nothing less than a mansion. If the hero fights,

he must fight enough men to smother him. If the cowboy
rides to the rescue he must gallop no less than eighteen miles.

If the girl is virtuous she must also be simple. If the villain

is a rotter he is a non-union rotter and works at it twenty-

lour hours a day. If the jailer is a brute he must wear hob-

nailed brogans the better to stamp upon the face of the

prisoner. If a small crowd is suggested a mob is shown. And
so it goes.

I
SAY "Jes' Call Me Jim" is Rogers" best picture. And to

me it is. Yet its story is founded on two of the oldest aids

tc a quick sympathy in the theater known to playwrights

—

the tortured inventor who is thrown into the asylum by the

man who steals his patents and the homeless waif who is thus_

robbed of his daddy. These were old when Mount Ararat

was a swamp. But the point I'm making is that even an old

story is an interesting story, if it is well told by interesting

people.

Jim Fenton is an old simpleheart of the woods. Paul Bene-

dict, his friend, is an inmate of the county asylum. Jim is led

to believe, through the village milliner, who has taken charge

of Benedict's little boy, that Paul is not insane, but the victim

of a plot. He effects his release, hides him in his cabin,

throws the pursuing authorities off the scent, and finally has

the satisfaction of seeing him recover his health and prove in

court that he is the lawful owner of certain patents stolen

from him by the villain.

Familiar movie material, you"ll say, reading the outline. But

see the picture and you'll see how it is possible to take a

story that could have been as easily spoiled as any of them
and by the employment of intelligence in its adaptation and

direction, and by the refreshingly real and wholesome appeal

of a man like Rogers, make of it a fine evenings entertain-

ment. In this picture Rogers gives the lie to all those who
have been insisting that he is only a rough comedian blessed

with a likable personality. Show me an actor who can play

with more genuine feeling than Rogers does the basicly

theatrical scene in which Jim sends Benedict's little boy into

the woods to pray for the recovery of his father and I'll intro-

duce you to one of the leaders of his profession. It is a

gripping bit of drama. Little Jimmie Rogers is as genuine as

his dad playing the Benedict boy; Irene Rich is a lovable

milliner, and there are excellent performances by Raymond
Hatton as Benedict and Lionel Belmore as the br-rutal thief

of the patents. Thompson Buchanan dug the story out of J.

G. Holland's novel, ''Seven Oaks," and Clarence Badger

directed it. It is one of the real films of the month.

ROMANCE—United Artists

I
CAN say for Doris Keane's "Romance" that it is one of the

'few pictures I have recently sat through that was
applauded by its audience at its close. This. I take it, was an
indorsement of the romance itself, which has a definite senti-

mental value on the screen just as it had on the stage. There
was nothing unusual in its picturization to warrant enthusiasm.

Miss Keane is an attractive actress, though her beauty

occasionally flattens under lights that add years to a face that

is still youthful and lines to eyes that are brighter than the

camera permits them to be.

The story is told, as it was on the stage, with the aid of an
artificial prologue in which the aged Bishop of St. Giles relates

his own romance to a youthful grandson who asks his per-

mission to marry an actress. The play proper follows, de-

tailing the interlude in which the passion of the bishop (then

a young rector) for the gifted prima donna, Rita Cavallina,

might have been the undoing of his career if she had not

been a finer woman than her record of many loves indicated.

It is rounded out with an epilogue in which, the story finished,

the youth is so impressed that he hastens after his actress

fiancee with the intention of marrying her before he loses her
as grandpa lost his song bird.

Basil Sidney, Miss Keane's English leading man, who is

also her husband, plays a stodgy but plausible young rector

of St. Giles and Norman Trevor lends dignity and weight to

Slixrley Mason is a sweet youngster in the story-book
romance, "Love s Harvest, and she grows up for her

hero just m time.

Olive Thomas is most delectable as "The Flapper, a dar-

ing little boarding school miss who imbibes ice-cream

sodas and everything

"The Silver Horde,' Rex Beach's picture of the Alaskan
snow wastes, gathers momentum with every scene and

ends with a romantic flourish.
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"The Deep Purple would suffer for lack of sufficient

punch were it not for Miriam Cooper and her co-stars,

who save it from mediocrity.

J. Warren Kerrigan wears a monocle in "No. 99. and

you 11 probably know all through this entertaining play

that he's falsely accused of being a crook.

"The Courage of Marge O Doonc i.« a red-blooded tale

of the rugged North that will make you want to go

up there, bears or no bears.

ihe role of Cavallina's patron. Betty Ross Clarke is an
attractive ingenue and Gilda Veresi and Amelia Summer\'iUt'

have small parts. The direction by Chet Withey, is able and
the old New York settings attractive.

THE DARK MIRROR—Paramount-Artcraft

THE D.\RK MIRROR" is also a blurred mirror. A highly

improbable melodrama in the telling of which the author,

director and star are constantly being forced to admit that the

story they are relating is not at all true. The two heroines,

played by Dorothy Dalton, are twin sisters. Separated in

their infancy, neither is conscious of the other s existence, yet,

like the Corsican brothers, so close is the bond between them
that each subconsciously reacts to the emotions and ad-

ventures of the other.

Thus the girl who was brought up by wealthy foster parents

in refined surroundings is given to dreaming that she is the

other girl, who has fallen in with a band of crooks. In her

dreams she is variously pursued and mistreated and prevented

from following her naturally wholesome impulses. But as

the audience is aware that each of these episodes is a dream,
the story is never convincing and excites the flippant remark
rather than the gooseflesh thrill. In the end the unfortunate

sister is drowned and an amateur psychoanalyst clears the dis-

turbing complexes of the other, making a happy ending

possible.

Dorothy Dalton gives a vigorous performance in the melo-

dramatic episodes, and does her best to make them seem real.

She is still a lovely camera subject, though, strangely enough,

considering her experience, her beauty is frequently minimized,

particularly in the close-ups, by the too-hea\y shading of her

lips. The lip-fault in pictures is as common as the foot-fault

in tennis, and should be as quickly penalized.

THE DEEP PURPLE—Realart

PRODUCER R. A. Walsh is to be credited with the employ-
ment of a real all-star cast for "The Deep Purple."

Without these exceptionally gifted players—notabiy \'mcent

Serrano. W. B. Mack, W. J. Ferguson, Miriam Cooper and
Helen Ware—it would be a very ordinan,' crook play. As it

is played it holds a reasonably sustained interest in the familiar

adventure of the up-state innocent who is lured to the city by
the plausible thief on promise of marriage, and there forcibly

inducted into the crook's game. She is finally rescued by
Stuart Sage, as the understanding juvenile. The backgrounds,

both interior and exterior, are splendidly pictured and the de-

tail carefully worked out. The individual performances are

all excellent, proving, as said, the wisdom of spending money
on actors to save a weak storj', or the extravagance of wasting

so good a cast on a story unworthy of them^ just as you
please to look at it. "The Deep Purple" perfectly represents

the type of crook play that by repetition has lost its punch.

THE SILVER HORDE—Goldwyn

SI.M1L.\R virtues have saved many a Rex Beach picture.

They may be 80 percent "trick stuff." Sections of the

>now wastes of .-Maska that decorate them may be nothing

more than a quarter acre of salt and potted firs in Hollywood,

Cal. The story may bend suddenly toward the highly imagina-

tive or . slide off into pure picture stuff that irritates more
frequently than it stimulates. But ever>- Rex Beach slor\- I

liave seen on the screen is told with a certain masculine

directness that is refreshing, and no one of them has ever

been permitted to become so downright silly as to insult the

intelligence of us bourgeoisie.

"The Silver Horde ' is a good picture in spite rather than

because of its commonplace romance. It combines with a

well-told stor>- the virtues of the scenic and the weekly pic-

torial. Few pictures have been more convincingly aimos-

liheric. thanks to the frequent cutting in of scenery bits show-

ing the Canadian lakes and rivers and a fine set of salmon-

tishing views. It is a perfect job of assembling, and Larry

Trimble's scenario is at least a near-perfect job of plot build-

ing. This stor>- has a firm foundation from the moment Boyd
Emerson, befriended by Cherry Melotte and George Bolt in

the north, starts East to raise the money necessary to start

an independent canner\^ It gathers momentum with even,-

scene, without doubling on itself or becoming entangled in
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side issues; it picks up a legitimate thread of comedy in the

person of the youth who expected to help supply fish for the

tannery with a bamboo pole; it develops some f,'enuine thrills

during the trust crowtl's attempt to blow up the independent

traps and it ends with a romantic flourish that sSlisfies the

romantic and offends no one. But Beach and Trimble and
Frank Lloyd, the director, all fell for the hackneyed incident

of the polite villain who is proved the father of the Indian

woman's child, which was a foolish and unnecessary bit. seeing

that it weakened an otherwise reasonable conclusion. The
cast is an especially well chosen one.

THE DANCIN' FOOL—Paramount-Artcraft

THE DANCL\' FOOL "

is another of the month s pictures

in which the virtues of a human story overcome the

handicaps of a feather-weight and fantastic comedy plot. It

really doesn't matter how trivial a story may be, if it is sound
at heart. The world, it happens, is full of "dancin' fools,"

bright lads who just can't make their feet behave and find it

irksome to buckle down to work with the lure of the jazz ring-

ing in their ears. It isn't as easy to accept the wise Wallace
Reid as an unsophisticated country youth as it is Charles Ray.
but he has enough of the same engaging quality of youthful

exuberance to endear him to a large public, and he carries the

hero of this story through a series of city adventures with un-

common skill. His regular job is that of a $6-a-week clerk

in his old-fashioned uncle's jug business, but he happens to

meet Bebe Daniels, who is dancing at a cabaret, and after she

has taught him the newest steps he becomes her partner. Of
course uncle discovers him foolin' away his evenin's, and
fires him for the fourteenth and last time. But Wallace refuses

to be fired and ends by saving uncle from selling out his busi-

ness to a couple of TuUy Marshall villains just as it is about

to boom. Then he marries Bebe, which is bound to be a

satisfying ending to anyone who has taken note of the physical

attractions of this young lady. It also happens that Miss

Daniels is something more than beautiful. She has that

"certain subtle something'' that differentiates the real from

the merely personable heroine, and her announced elevation

to stardom is easy to endorse. Raymond Hatton is excellent

as the Uncle Enoch of the jug business, and Willis Marks,

Tully Marshall, and Lillian Leighton help considerably.

RIDERS OF THE DAWN—W. W. Hodkinson

WHATEVER else may be said for or against the Zane Grey
movies, they certainly do move. "Riders of the Dawn"

is as full of excitement as an extra inning baseball game, and

as thrilling, if it happens you are a Zane Grey fan. I'm not.

Not, at least, a regular Zane Grey fan. I like the story back-

grounds his adapters and scenarioists extract from his no\'els;

like the themes, and usually the selection of the players. But

I wear>^ of the fighting and the fires; the heros who cannot

only whip their weight in wildcats, but are not at all averse

to taking on a crowd of bellowing hippopotami. Old Kurt

Dom in this picture (he being Roy Stewart in makeup) not

only bowls over a quartet or two, but he fights at least one

army, and maybe two, of rioting I. W. W. bolsheviks, killin:^

five or six of them with a single bullet, as nearly as I could

make out. Villains to the right of him, villains to the left

of him, crumpled and fell each time Kurt raised his pistol

arm. Which is neither good sense nor good direction. An
honest-to-goodness fight with reasonable odds against the hero

is always twice as exciting as one of these overdrawn scenes.

The story is of a war hero's effort to readjust his affairs in

the wheat country after his return from France. He is much
in love with a belle of the township, when the villain rings in

a French girl on him—a French girl with just enough English

to insist that Kurt is her naturally, though not legally, begotten

husband. Which discourages the heroine considerably for

three or four reels. But after the fighting and the fires are

over, the truth is told. The French intriguante admits she

is a liar, the villain confesses he should be hanged, the bolshe-

viks take again to the road and their tomato can kits, and all

is as well in "The Desert of Wheat" as could be expected.

Robert McKim. the producers' favorite highclass bad man,
stressed his villainies rather (Icsperately, probably under the

instructions of his director, Hugh Ryan Conway.
(Continued on page go

)

Even Katlilyn Williams and Leatrice Joy leave Eugene

^X'alter s play "Just a Wife" — just a film, warmed over

from its stage form.

The rather melodramatic title of "The Path She Chose
may be misleading, for it is an interesting story with a

true-to-life appeal. •

Dorothy Dalton does her best to make "The Dark
Mirror"' seem real, but it excites the flippant remark

rather than the gooscflesh thrill.
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Title Kce. U. S. Pat <K:

' I 'HIS is YOUR Department. Jump right in with your contribution.

IVhat hare you seen, in the past month, that was stupid, unlife-

like, ridiculous or merely incongruous? Do not generalise; confine your

remarks to specific instances of absurdities in pictures you have seen.

Your observation will be listed among the indictments of carelessness on

the part of the actor, author or director.

Roast Chicken for Tkeda

IN "Kathleen Mavourneen." with Theda Bara, some strange

things occurred. For instance, in one scene, Kathleen

(Theda) sits before a great open fire, and just as she is falling

asleep, one of the chickens, wandering about the room, walks

directly into the fire and does not come out.

G. M. 0., Auburn, New York.

Economical Mr. Oakman

IN "Eve in Exile," with Wheeler Oakman and Charlotte

Walker, the hero (Oakman) wears one suit from the open-

ing flash to the final close-up. He went traveling, entertained,

wooed and won "the Girl" all in this one suit!

J. A. F., St. Mary's, Pa.

Coming Events, Etc.

IN "Out Yonder," with Olive Thomas, the heroine is sitting

on a rock reading a book when the hero finds her. She

discovers him because his

shadow falls across the

book. The next scene

shows him standing back

of her with his shadow
falling in the other direc-

tion. C. F. F.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

A Little Love, a Little

Kiss—
ST.^RS who contemplate

having their hands
kissed in their new pic-

tures please note: Alma
Tell as Lady Joane in "On
AVith the Dance" gives

Peter her right hand in

i'arewell. and Peter kisses

it. The close-up shows
tears, presumably Lady
Joane's, on the lejt hand,

which Lady Joane then

kisses passionately.

A. F.. Toronto.

Tsjot the Cameraman, Anyway

IN Earlc ^^illiam s pictur "The Wolf, a sub-title says something like

this: "When the wolf howls .... someone must die. Then a flash

Screen Advertising

SFAERAL well-known
national products are

given a lot of advertis'ng

in Cecil DeMille's "Why
Change 'S'our Wife?" Thomas Meighan is shown holding a

razor which is unmistakably a Gillette; two—no, three maga-
zines are displayed to advantage, but the worst comes when
Thomas, after talking to Gloria Swanson, walks over and
selects a record of a popular song, "Hindustan." with the

record maker's name (Victor) very plainly seen, number
18507 A. But—when in another sequence of the story he

visits Bcbc Daniels after the theater and she picks up a record,

it's the same "Hindustan, number 18507 A." Maybe Thomas
sneaked it there under his coat. But why must pictures be-

come a medium for advertising certain products?

R. H., Chicago.

is shown of a howling wolf. It was all right except that anyone with
sharp eyes could see a chain leading toward a convenient tree from the

wolfs neck. What do they mean "someone must die?'

N. Hoyt. Angel Island, Cal.

Where—Did—He—Get—That—Hat?
IN "A Leap to Fame," in the court room when the alleged

spy knocked out the cops and made a break for liberty,

Carlyle Blackwell rushed frantically after him, with hair stream-
ing, leaving his hat on the reporter's bench. After the chase
and recapture of the spy, when they are returning to the court-
room and "the girl" is let off on the way, we see Mr. Black-
well standing on the running-board of the taxi bidding her a
gentlemanly farewell, as he gracefully tips his straw hat to her!

G. A.. Estancia, N. M.

Silly—They Didn't Want to Be Seen!

CAN you tell me wh' Frank Mayo, riding a motorcycle to

intercept the crook m "The Peddler of Lies" has no head-
light burning? Neit^ c have the crooks when they escape in

cars. Operator, Yoakum, Texas.

Civilized Savages

IN a scene supposed to

be in the Zulu Islands

in Blanche Sweet's "A
Woman of Pleasure." one
of the native savages was
vaccinated

!

Also, in "April Folly.
"

Lady Diana, seeing that

April had no train ticket

and was about to be put

off, kindly offered her an
extra ticket she happened
to have in her purse.

That's foresight for you!
Charles Willis. Jr.,

Richmond, Va.

Dear Little Lasca!

IN "Lasca." Edith Rob-
* erts in the title role

stabs the hero in the back.

A few minutes later, full

of remorse, she gently

bandages his arm.

L. H., Rochester,

N. Y.

Well. That Was An Old
Picture

VITAGRAPH recently

released a picture

called "The Juggernaut." Earl Williams, as John Ballard, al-

though working his way through college, is able to afford to

wear a silk shirt. I'm a college man atld I know it can t be

done nowadays. G. L. G.. Madison. Wis.

In Other Words—He Was Beaten Up

IN Rupert Hughes' "The Cup of Fury." the I. W. W. agitator

.\iiddtt' is hit on the left jaw by a blow from the ship-yard

boss. In a subsequent sub-title he plans how to account for

his black eye. Next he is shown at home— with his wife bath-

ing his forehead: and later with his head bound up.

M. E. S., Richmond, Ind.
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Your nails tell strangers all about you
Ho\joyoN can keep them always well groomed

I
T is not only palmists who read your

character by your hands. Wherever
you go — whenever you appear in

public, strangers are judging you by the

appearance of your hands and nails. To
many it is the one sure kev to a person's

standing.

Carelessly manicured nails cannot be

hidden. The loveliest gown, the most
charming manner cannot affect the impres-

sion thev give.

But there is a way to correct that im-
pression. Your nails can be as lovely as

anyone's with just a few minutes of the

right kind of care, once or twice a week.

But it must be the right kind of care.

Never cut the cuticle. The more you cut

it the worse it looks. It grows thicker and
thicker, the skin heals in little scars and

hangnails form.

With Cutex, the liquid

cuticle remover, vou can keep

You can get the Cutex prepara-

tions separately or in complete

sets at all drug and d epartment
stores in the United States and
Canada and at all chemists''

shops in England.

your cuticle smooth and unbroken, the

nails always lovely.

With a bit of cotton wrapped around an

orange stick and dipped in Cutex, work
around each nail base. Then wash the hands,

pressing back the cuticle with a towel.

For clean, white nail tips, apply Cutex
Nail White under the nails. Finish your

manicure with Cutex Nail Polish. For a

brilliant, lasting polish use the Cake Polish

first, then the Paste Polish.

Cutex, the cuticle remover, comes in 35
and 65 cent bottles, Cutex Nail Polish, Nail

White, and Cold Cream are each 35 cents,

at all drug and department stores.

Six manicures for 20 cents

For two dimes you can get a Cutex Introductory

Manicure Set, containing enough ot each product

for six complete manicures. Send for it today.

Address Northam Warren, 114 W. ijth Street,

New York. Ifyou live in Canada., address Northam
Warren.^ Dept. yo8 200 Mountain St.., Montreal,

Mail this coupon with two dimes today to Northam Wai ter

114 West 17th Street, New York City

Name

Street and Number.

City and State.
.
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He shook his head sadly,
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Divorce

a la

Film

A little iuside infor-

mation on Movielancl"s

latest separation.

Bv GENE NORTH

He gazed meditatively into space,

redectively chewing a lettuce leaf

which must have belonged to the

spearmint family because it didn't

seem to evaporate properly.

BUT seriously. Douglas MacLean
did see the world through blue

glasses that day. Thomas H. Ince

had just informed him that his co-

starring partnei^hip with pretty

Doris >Iay had come to an end. The
pictures for Paramount Ancraft,

which the two were engaged to make,

had been completed and the Powers
That Be ( who have the papers locked

in the safe, you know") had decreed

that henceforth the\- should be sepjarated.

.And Douglas MacLean. who has probably done more to

e^taMi^h corr!e<^v of the siimt-less, slap-stick-less \-ariety than

is to be an independent star. The second

Paramoimt held on his services has been

e.xcrcisc>- > at present deep in his first starring vehicle,

•The Ya: billies'' (I know. I felt exactly that way

-.it. I may be wrong. But after I'd had it repeated three

- and spelled twice. I was afraid they'd make me walk

so I shut up.")

^"es. it s hard to lose a good wife, even just a professional

one."' went on MacLean. "and Doris has been a good one.

A? 3 film vk-ife. she is par excellence. Now it's all ended. Oh.

-esay I shall have other good wives. I have had some

ones in the past B it I shall always remember Doris.]'

There was a no- , ?s in his voice. Outside his swiftly

moving dramas, kc ~d acts as little like a comedian as

anyone I ever saw. i That in a world where ever\ one in

comedv wants to do tragedy and a lot of tragedians do a lot of

comedv.") He has brown eyes of the kind that lady novelists

describe as "nice and honest." Minus a little twinkle. the>-

would be soulful.

-You are married aren't >-ou. Mr. MacLean? " I asked, since

the conversation seemed to be running on things matrimonial.

"Oh ves." said Mr. MacLean enthusiastically.

I have been forced to ask that question of a number of men

a number of times ( professionally—professionallyV Some

answer it flabbily, as if thev were agreeing with a rich aunt

(Continufd on page 123)
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A sweater for every frock
—now that you can wash them yourself

•'I do believe that's another sweater, Betty!

You have more sweaiers than any other

THREE girls I know."

"Well, as a matter of fact, my dear, it

isn't a new one—it's just washed.'"

"That fuzzy, woolly sweater washed ? I

simply don't believe it!"

**Of course it's washed, goosey. In Lux
suds just the same as your blouses. It

does look new, doesn't it?"

Lux whisks into the most wonderful suds.

You just swish your sweater around in

them and squeeze the rich lather again

and again through the soiled spots. There's

not the least bit of rubbing.

Rubbing hard cake soap on wool is

simply fatal, you know. Either you get the

tiny fibres all mixed up and maned, or

else you pull them so far apart they never

can go back. And of course when you

scrub the soap out again, you're scrub-

bing the pretty colors out, too!

The Lux way is so different. It's so care-

ful and so gende with the delicate wool

fibres. You can trust the brightest Shetland,

the fuzziest Angora to these pure suds.

Your newest gay golf sweater with its

short sleeves and big checked scarf that

tucks through the belt and floats away

—

don't let it grow loose and baggy, nor get

ridiculously small and tight. Launder it the

Lux way. It will come out soft and shapely,

fit just as perfectly as the day you bough tit.

Lux is so easy to use, so wonderfully

quick. And it can't possibly hurt any

fabric or color that can be trusted to

water alone. Your grocer,

druggist or department store

has Lux.—Lever Brothers

Co., Cambridge, Mass.

HOfF TO irASH SirEATERS

USE two tabiespoonfuls of Lux to a

gallon of water. Whisk into a rich

lather in very hot water and then add

cold water until lukewarm. Work your

sweater up and down in the suds

—

do

net rub. Squeeze the suds againand again

through soiled spots. Rinse in three

lukewarm waters. Squeeze the water

out

—

do not wring. Spread on a towel

to drv- in the shade.
Cttyrtgkttd 1930, by Ltvtr Bris.Ct

When you write to advertisers please mentioo PHOTDPUAT MAG.\2r\E.



This was one of the most romantic ot the 250 stereopticon slides tliat made up
"Miss Jerry. " The lovers are William Courtenay and Blanche Bayliss cf 25

years ago. "Miss Jerry was a newspaper reporter. The "still below shows
her out on a "sob" story. Note how the "sets" were made in those days.

The Grandpa

of the Movies
RELEGATED to the limbo of the past is the

remembrance of most of the early efforts that

helped bring the art of motion pictures to

the high plane it has reached today. Even
now, many maintain, the possibilities of the film are
only beginning to be realized, but it is interesting to

look back just a quarter of a century when Dr.
Alexander Black was seeing visions as he looked into

what then doubtless seemed a far, far future.

On October 9, 1804, William Courtenay and Blanche
Bayliss appeared as the first motion picture stars, in

Dr. Black's moving stereopticon, "Miss Jerry," a tale

of love, ncwspapcrdom and Wall Street.

Dr. B!ack, now a noted novelist, was a newspaper
man with an interest in photography years ago. It

occurred to him that ordinary stereopticon slides

could l)e s ipped in and out of the then popular stere-

opticon lantern in such a way that they overlapped

—

li u r.iiiKin'j; iixm di.<-olvc into one another in a way
which suggested motion. He experimented, found his

idea worked, wrote the drama called "Miss Jerry"
in 250 scenes, engaged actors and made it with rough
—very rough sets. His second drama was called "A
Capitol Romance." Grover Cleveland, then president,

posed for it. Dr. Black's motion picture dramas took
forty-five minutes to present. He stood beside the
screen and told the story as the picture appeared.
He toured the country and made a great hit. The
Paramount Magazine, in a recent issue, showed Dr.
Black's invention.
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MADC WITH A VEST POCKET KODAK

You don't carry it;

you wear it—
like a watch.

The Vest Pocket

KODAK
W\x\\ a "Wst Pocket" you're always ready for

the unexpected that is sure to happen.

Your larger camera you carry ^^ hen yow plan

to take pictures. The \^est Pocket Kodak you ha\ e

constantly w ith you to capture the charms of the

unusual. It is small in size but lacks nothing in

quality.

The price is $9.49. Film for 8 exposures is

25 cents. Both prices include the w ar tax.

All Dealers\

ACTUAL SIZE

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., Tlic Kodak City

tu .lavLUiici^ ijlL-ase mcution PHOTOri-iV .MA(JAZ1.\£.



Murdered Bram Children
Being a .small portion

of the docket in the

Great Assize Court,

in the case of the

Scenario Author vs.

the Producer, Direct-

or, Cameraman, Scen-

ic Artist, Cutter, et al.

By

RANDOLPH
BARTLETT

Decorations by Norman /tnlhony

SUPPOSE you were the proud father of a newly born
infant. To you it was the mo.^t wonderful thing in the

world. It was beautiful, enhaloed in sweetness and light.

The least movement of its small hands, the least flicker

of its eyelids denoted intelligence of a precocity- that almost
frightened you. At once you were overcome with a sense ol

your responsibility to this splendid oftspring. and were deter-

mined that it should be reared to manhood in such wise that

all the world should bow to this, your child.

Suppose now that you showed it to one whom you had con-

sidered a friend, not so much to get his opinion as to permit

him to gaze and admire, and suppose he said:

"Ugly brat! Why let it live?"

Suppose, feeling only contempt for a person so blind and
ignorant, you showed the wonder child to another friend and
he looked pityingly at you and said:

"What is it? The missing link?''

Still the pride of paternity persisted, but one after another

those wnom you had long regarded as good friends cast sky-

ward noses at the child. This did not weaken your own love

and faith in the infant's destiny, but merely made you bitter

toward all the world. And that is why scenario authors become
pessimists.

Every man, woman and child who has written moving pic-

ture scenarios ha? some fa-

vorite scene, some delectable

brain-child, not necessarily

the main part of a plot, nor

the theme of a drama, nor

the big scene, nor the su-

preme thrill—but just some-

fragment of fancy that its

mental parent knows is one

of the most exquisite things

ever given to a waitinf

world. It would embellish

any picture, fit into any

story, perhaps, and so with

magnificent persistence the

father of the idea writes it

into every script, only to

sec it foully murdered by
one or another of those au-

tocrats throuch whose hands
each picture must pass.

The producer thinks it is

over the heads of the pub-

lic, and slays it: the stuflio

manager thinks it would
clog the action, and decapi-

tates it: the casting director

says the right type cannot

be found, and garrotes it;

80
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the electrician foozles the light effect and smothers it: the

cameraman throws it out of focus and gibbets it: the director

decides it would be too much trouble, and stabs it: the star

iloesn t like her close-up in it, and strangles it: the editor needs

footage and guillotines it: and if, by some twist of luck it

should pass all these perils, the negative will be lost in the

cutting room. This is the history of, not one, bui many scenes,

of which a few have been compiled. Here, for the first time.

;hese favorite sons shall see the light of publicity, and you
shall decide whether or not they belong upon the screen.

One of the most populous of the private graveyards is that

of Charles E. W'hittaker, author of numerous shadow tales for

Paramount, Clara Kimball Young, Maurice Tourneur and
others. The gem of the collection, the most tearwashed of all

the tombs, is this:

A French actress, after a terrible tragedy at home, comes to

America, and living quietly in the country makes friends with

a young American boy, about ten or twel\e years old—

a

dreamer, not a roughneck: polite, not flip: clear-skinned, not

freckled: romantic and decently clad. In the actress" garden
is a statue of Pan. and she

tells the boy of the love

symbolism of the ancient

deity and his pipes, giving

the lad a whistle which he
learns to play for her. She
finds her romance, but
tragedy again comes to her.

and she goes back to her
garden, where she finds the

bov's whistle, broken.

"They told me it was too

highbrow,"' moaned Whit-
takef. as he sketched the

fable.

Luther Reed, now in the

Thomas H. Ince scenario

department, tells of the

following crime perpetrated
by another concern:

".A light woman of Paris,

tired of her companion, a

wealthy munition maker, is

about to leave him for a

vulgar liason with an apa-

che, when she meets a blind

sergeant, now dependent
upon the irovemment for hi<

living. For the first time

in her life she is stirred by
a worthy passion, and she

takes the blind man to her
(Continued on pa^r io(^)

"\Ve see this dream eh

and her perfectly-marcelled

locks, standin(J in a lacy

nightie— but the curl papers

and cold cream never get

heyond the scenario depart-

ment.
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Drink,

cca
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

The Coca-Cola Company Atlanta. Ga
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ROPER SHAMPOOING is what makes beautiful hair.

It brings out all the real life, lustre, natural wave
and color, and makes it soft, fresh and luxuriant.

Your hair simply needs frequent and regular washing to

veep it beautiful, but it cannot stand the harsh effect of

ordinary soap. The free alkali, in ordinary soaps, soon
dries the scalp, makes the hair brittle and ruins it.

This is why the leading motion picture stars, theatrical

people, and discriminating women use

WATKINS

DKAN
hnd WatKIN-

I
• I.MUl-U Cir

. A s u T On
MAMI'I)') vcn
' ncticial tu m'.

r. I' 1 . ,1 fin.

This clear, pure and entirely greaseless product can-
not possibly injure, and does not dry the scalp or

make the hairbrittle.no matter howoften you use it.

Two or three teaspoonfuls will cleanse the hair

and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten the hair

with water and rub it in. It makes an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, which rinses out easily,

removing every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
excess oil. The hair dries quickly and evenly,

and has the appearance of being much thicker

and heavier than it is. It lea,ves the scalp

soft and the hair fine and silky, bright, fresh-look-

ing and fluffy, wavy, and easy to manage.
\ oil can Kl'l Watkins Mulsifikd Cocoanut

Oil Shampoo .it any druR store. A 4-

oiince l)olllf should last for months.

Splendid for Children

QoitU PackedIn a Carfon

WATKINS \

iiiib

' MVLSiriKD'

MULSIFIED
fOCOANUTOlL
JHAMPOOj

ETCH' ailvcrllji'iuciu In I'UOTOPLAY MAUAZl.Ni; U gu.iraul«0.



AND
^QUESTIONS 1

ANSWERS

\/OU do not have to be a subscriber to Pliotoplay

Magazine to get questions answered in this Depart-
ment. It is only required that you avoid questions
that would call for unduly long answers, such as

synopses of plays, or casts of more than one play. Do
not ask questions touching religion, scenario writing or
studio employment. Studio addresses will not be
given in this Department, because a complete list of
them is printed elsewhere in the magazine each month.
Write on only one side of the paper. Sign your full

name and address; only initials will be published it

requested. If you desire a personal reply, enclose self-

addressed stamped envelope. Write to Questions and
Answers Photoplay Magazine, 25 W. 4^th St.,

New York Citv.

M.-VKY D., Los Angeles.—Bert Lylell is

a lucky man. If one woman was ever true

to me for five years, I"d—but why specu-

late? It could never happen. Do you like

Lytell better in pictures than you did on
the stage? "The Right of Way'' was my
favorite Lytell piece. Bert is five feet, ten

and a half inches tall ; weighs

one hundred and fifty five

pounds, and has brown hair and
hazel ey^s. Haven't his age.

He is married to Evelyn
\'aughn; they have no children.

He's signed up with Metro.
Come again.

LORR.4YNE H., MlLW.\UKEE.

—

It was a bad day when I got

j-our letter—gloomy inside and
out. But what mere male is not

susceptible to flattery? Not
this one. Yon cheered me con-

siderably. Viola Dana was born
in 1808; she is a widow; her

husband John Collins, the direc-

tor, died of influenza. Yes, Tom
Meighan is married to Frances
Ruig. Jack Barrymore was
born in 1882. He was divorced

from Katherine Harris Barr>'-

more, an actress in his sister

Ethel's "Declasse" company. Do
I like blondes or brunettes?

Yes.

M. D. S., Newton Centre,
M.-kSS.—The spirits are certainly

kept busy. I suppose the Shade
of Cleopatra is the most popu-
lar. I don't mind confessing to

you that I'm ouija bored. No—I can't tell

you my favorites, and I've never talked

with ]Viiss Elsie Ferguson. So now I sup-

pose I am relegated to the limbo of lost

and forgotten things, said he sorrowfully

—

and inaccurately.

Friend, Havana — I am young but that

isn't why I make you laugh. Yoti are

young—that's why. Dick Barthelmess un-
iloubtedly will get around to your letter in

due time; he's a very busy young man.
Friend, and there may be a thousand letters

ahead of yours. T don't want to discourage

you or anything. Pearl White has red hair

and, yes, she wears a blonde wig.

G. C. T., SuLPHt-R Sprtngs, Tex.—IMy

head still aches from that violent green

paper. You girls love to torture me, don't

you ? There's nothing about stationery in

all its most ghastly phases that I don't

know. Lillian Gish is not married. She
has left the David Griffith company to star

for Sherrill, or the Frohman .Amusement

The Ingenue

By Jane Bernoudy

Corporation. .Alice Brady's hr^i two Real-

art releases were "The Fear Market'' and
"Sinners." She is working at this writing

on "The Dark Lantern.'' \'iola Dana isn't

married to Lieut. Omer Locklear. But
some busybody saw him fly away with her

—in his airplane—and jumped at conclu

sions.

.\. N.. Oakland.—So you saw Wallace
Reid in "The Rotters." the legitimate play,

and would much rather see him in pictures.

Yet I have had other letters which raved
over Reid in his part of the chauffeur in

this spoken production. James Crane
played with .Alice Brady in '"Sinners." \o\x
say their love scenes were so realistic. No
wonder—he's her husband.

RiBLA, Argentina.—Now you're a con-

tributor after my own heart. Your letter

heljK-d me a lot. Sony you think I'm not
rough enough. You must want me to be
the Tom Meighan of .Answer Men. Down
where you live, you tell me, they are chang-
ing the way of telling time. After twelve

o'clock at noon they go right on
, counting thirteen, f o u r te e n

fifteen, etc., to twenty-four,
when they start at one again.

They don't do that here. Im-
agine knocking off work at
eighteen o'clock I Yes, tell your
friends to write me. I'll give

them very sarcastic answers;
will that please you?

Miss EsiiLY, Boston.—You're
wrong—an editor isn't a man
who puts things in the maga-
zine ; he's a man who keeps
things out of the magazine.
David Powell in "On With the

Dance." Karl Kermes was the

justice of the peace in Constance
Talmadge's picture, "Up the
Road with Sallie.'' Constance
has traveled a long bright road
since that Select picture.

Neoma A., Beaumont, Tex.^s.

—You may now enjoy life. I

am overjoyed to be able to tell

you that your favorite, William
S. Hart, is not married. Never
has been married. Lives with
his sister Mary in Los Angeles.

Recently sustained several
"broken ribs and was badly

bruised as a result of falling from his horse
while making a picture. Hart and his

mount were dashing in pursuit of the
"villain'' when an overhanging bouch
caught them and frightened the horse,

which threw Hart. He's getting along
nicely, according to latest reports. Think
of all the sympathetic letters he'll have to

answer when he recovers! Nazimova's
first name is .Alia.

Maria.— I'm thinking \ery seriously of
writing a book about myself. Everybody's
doing it, why not the .Answer Man? Bill

Hart has written several books, but never,

as yet, the story of his life. "Pinto Ben
and Other Stories" is one of Bill's com-
Dositions. AntoiU'.< Moreno, I hear, is en-

ASSES of curls rippling and falling.

^^^ Eyes wistful and blue.

Scarlet lips, parted revealing,

Pearls not a few.

Cheeks like the first flush of morning,

Soft like the breast of a swan.

Voice like the breeze through the tree tops,

In the cool hours of dawn.

Flirting, Deceiving, Coquetting,

Never Alone.

Listening, Laughing, Forgetting,

Nobodv'Home.
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i.'a;;ed upon his autobioeruph>-. Wonder
who's wrilintf it for him? He's much ion

hu5>- himself. Bes-ic l.uve is still in her

teens.

' Susie, Gloversvilll. X. V.—Well, women
may suffer—but every man knows ih •>•

never suffer in silence. So you iro to ^oe

pictures three times a week. That's ab >ui

my average, too. Ann Little. Lasky, Holly-

wood. Walter McOrail. S I'.ni k. Fort Lee.

X. J. Others answered
elsewhere.

H. .Ml . \\ .. Mhkki.MA.v, Xkh.— Ljf.itc

(ieorae is Alice Brady's stepmother. Miss
Brady's own mother, William Brady's first

wife, died years ago. Miss George is one
of the leading ligures on the American stage.

She has a son. Mary Fuller has been retired

for a !ong time now. I doubt if she'll ever
return to active participation in pictures.

KaTHEKIXE. MOOKEKIELD, WeST Va. VoU
think I fle-erve a pat on the head. H'lw

and Wanda Hawley? Xo—but I'd like to.

However—Miss Dorothy is heart-whole
and fancy-free. Wanda Hawley is ver>-

much in love with J. Burton Hawley, who
has been her husband for some time.

Wanda is a Realart star now and so is

Bebe Daniels, who was Harold Lloyd's lead-

ing woman before she went in for drama.
Are Harold and Bebe married? Well

( W F.

D. D., F s T o H I A .

Ohio.—^L^ny a true

word is spoken careles;-

l\ . That man who once
said "The public be

damned" was sure'.v a

prophet. I don't ha\e
jam on my brea<. any
mo-e. Elsie Ferguson
will probably be in

Japan when you read
this. She's going to

rest, not to make pic-

tures. She was born in

Xew York, and she

stands five feet, six in-

ches, in her stock—

1

mean in her heel-less

slippers. Wlu w

!

D. D.. Blikai.o.

Yes, prices are terrible.

Lverytime I go into a

shop to buy a tie I be-

come angry over the

price and argue with
the clerk. Then I leave

in a huff—and go some-
where else and pay
more. Dorothy Ciish L-

five feet tall. Bobby
Vernon stands five feet

two inches. He's with
Christie comedies. Con
stance Talmadge isn't

engaged. Yes, I know
there are rumors.
Charles Ruy's wife was
Miss Grant,

Connie Miller, Lon
DO.v, England.—X'ornui

Talmadge's latest re-

lease is "The Branded
Woman.'' Miss Tal
niadge conducts the

Fashion Department in

Photoplay and has a

signed article, illustrated,

every month. Watchout
for them. Thanks for

> our good wishes.
Please write soon again.

Cakio.—Sylvia Breamer has
been married, but ob-
tained a divorce. Her
husband was an Aus-
tralian theatrical man-
ager, I believe. There
is a report that Miss
Breamer is engaged.
She has the leading

feminine role in '.\lha-

lie," Syd Franklin'? new
picture. Doris May.

C. M. L., Shi;ihi:li),

i'.v—One way to judge
an intellectual woman
is by how much she

bores you. I hearti'y

approve of higher edu-
cation for women: for

instance in the matter
of dress, coiffure, ami
I irriaue. Xiles Welch is

iiiarricci to Dell Boone.
Welch is a free-lance,

meaning that he is not contracted lo any
one company but plays engagements here
and there. He is the leading man in "The
Courace of ^L^rl:e O'Doonc" and the fol-

lowing James Oliver Curwood picture, for

We-tern \'ita«rapli. His personal a<ldress

is ()()5o Leiand Way, Los Angeles. I give
it in this case hccau-e a letter there will sure

ly reach him and he is hard to keep tra< k

of. W. v.. Lawrence played oppn-itr

Fannie Ward in "Common Clay." Fannie
is living abroad now.

Artist Stuart Hay's " conception ot a Free Public

Animated Library in 2020.

IT IS safe to predict that unless they discover an everlastinj* motion picture

film in the next hundred years, the animated libraries of 2019 will

have a terrible time keeping stocked up with reels t>{ the popular novels of

the Elinor GK'n type. W'e are presupposing that a mere century or so will

not make any i^reat difference in men. Dickens and Dumas will, no doubt.

Have the same nice, steady, constant, respectable followinf! as today. And un-
less putting tbem into pictures peps tbem up into a more lively form, it s dolLirs

to dou)<linuts that the cans containin)* Professor Huxley s work.« of science \\ ill

remain dust-covered and unasked for in the vault marked " H.
"

BtLLY, Florence.—
You have a fine list of
favorites. Yours are
mine, too Henry B.
Walthall, always remem-
bered as the "Little

Colonel " in "The Birth
of a N'ation." appears
in Allan Dwan's produc-
tion, "The Splendid
Hazard." He does fine

work in it. Mar>-
Thurman ma>" be
reached care Allan
Dwan's company. The
same Mary who used to
be such an ornament to

Sennett comedies is now
a full-fledged dramatic
actress—and a good one.
Mary decided sensibly

that beauty wasn't
everything, so she
pitched in and began to

learn a new technique.

She's certainly made
good.

M. D. S., WlLLLXMS-
PORT. P.*.—June El-
vidge, that statuesque-

brunette, may be reached
in care of Mayflower
Pictures. 400 Fifth .\ve-

nue. She plays in

Charles Miller's pro-
duction. "The Law of

the Yukon." Edward
Karle, remembered from
Edison and Vitagraph-
O. Henry days, and
.Nancy Deaver. a blonde
newcomer, share honors
with June in this north-

ern tale. Miss Elvidge

is Miss Eividnc now:
she has been married.

H.\RRY M. F.. Wash-
ington. D. C —T am
ver>' sorr>-, but we have
no record of Ted Lorch.

Does anvone know Ted ?

t.ill are you? \'ou're right— it is my bre ni

and butter, answering all the questions; but

if these hiuh prices don't come down, it

won't be my bread and butter any longer.

I'll be luck\- if I have a crust to nibble. If

only some of you i;irls would come through
with the cakes you were goini; to send nv

!

.\ny Scotch Iri-h girl who can write such

a uood letter ha* hopes of getting there in

anytliini: -he wants to do—even journalism.

B. X., FnxHOKO.—Do I love Dot Gisii

T. R. K.. Xebr.\sk.\.—

I would suggest that you
write to the Talmadges

- to Xoniia or to Constance, because Xatalie

is abroad right now—and put it up to them.

You know I can only give information as it

is given to me. Louise Glaum was a Triande
v.impire a few >ears ago. She's still playing

vamps, but she h.as her own company now

Bkrnice B. Hernfbfrc, Xtw York Citv.

—I'm not the P:ditor, child. You can dc-

|H'nd on that. If I were, I'd never have
discontinued runnine pictures of screen

(Covlinufd on page 108)
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CAt the Seashore
OU won't need to worry about getting

vour hair wet while in bathing this

Summer—or waste precious hours with

old-fashioned curling irons and night curlers

—if you own a Nestle Home Outfit tor per-

manent waving. Salt water, shampooing,

hair tonics— nothing mars the natural, wavy

beauty of the Nestle wave.

1 he Nestle Home Outfit is an exact copv of the

process used in the famous Nestle Fitth Avenue

establishment. It is absolutelv harmless to hair

and scalp and will last a litetime. it is in use in

more than 10,000 homes, and everv woman can

obtain one virtually on trial.

On receipt of 1 19.00 we will send vou the Nestle

Home Outfit complete, subject to vour approval within

seven days. You can use materials enough for five

permanent curls, and if dissatisfied return it within

seven davs and we will refund vou $17.00. We could

not afford to make such an offer it we were not tullv

confident that you will want to retain it for the lifetime

of service it will give you.

After using the Nestle Home Outfit on trial, you can test the per-

manency of the Nestle waves bv washing vour hair with soap and

water. If the simple directions have been followed, the soft luxu-

riant waves will in no wav be affected; thev will remain until new

hair grows in again— a period of four to six months. Send for

the Nestle Home Outfit (o/^ax— or for further information

write for our illustrated free booklet. Please address Dept. K.

C. NESTLE CO.
Largest Permanent Hair Wavers in the JVorld

657-659 FiKTH A^ EN'UE New York Citv

J

Wlicii you wiile to advcriistTS iiltaac mention I'UOTiJl'l^V .\l.Vt;A21.Ni„
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TALC - TOILET WATER
IN summer, especially, you will appreciate Mavis. The

fragrance of the Toilet Water— the sense of satis-

faction as it caresses your burning skin— the very

delight of its refreshing coolness will tell vou the reason

why millions of women prefer it.

And Mavis Talc ! Of course Mavis Talc has become a

very part of your summer existence—but do you know

all the ways it can be used ? There is so much tragrant

comfort packed in each can of Mavis that it is no

wonder more of it is sold than anv other <alc. Be sure

you insist upon MAVIS TALC.

Pcvfumc Talc Compacts Soap

Toilet Water Face Powder Roui^e Sachet

It^r^o^istiblo!

Do You Want To Be Irresistible?

A delightful warm weather formula.
Wash or bathe with Mavis Soap and luice warm
water. Rub dry with a rough towel and appiv
Mavis Toilet Water generously. It will dry very
quickly; then dust Mavis Talc on arms, neck and
shoulders. Massage the face gently with Mavis
Cream- apply a bit of Mavis Rouge if you need
color - then powder with Mavis Face Powder.
Always have a bit of Mavis Sachet scattered among
your waists and undcrthings. And just a tiny drop
ofMavis perfume upon your handkerchiefwill com-
plete your Mavis toilette. You will be amazed at

the difference a complete Mavis Toilette will make.

Hare Yon HeitrJ The Mayis
Waltz?

A beautiful melody that fxpresfCf tfj€

fragrance o/;Vfjvn, It will he tent you

for >ix cent' in tfam^t. Hear it on the

Etnerwn Record, i\o. lot}3 for lale at

alt phonograph shopt.

PARisviVAUDOU NEW YORK



The Professor Uplifts

By RALPH E. MOONEY

TO the Editor of The Photoplay Magazine,
Dear Sir:

It is with trepidation that I take up my pen to com-
pose this letter. To be plain, sir, I fear for the result.

Vou have been most kind in suggesting that I, Erasmus Samuel
Weatherbutton, professor of the conte or short-story at Wall-

ingford University, might have a Higher Mission in the up-

lifting of the Motion Picture Industry. Yet I find myself
able to make but a poor return for your interest. For. sir,

as I write, I find myself in a condition of such hopeless befud-

dlement that I am totally unable to fulfill the mission you
propose for me. I have visited a picture theater, but remain,

nevertheless, wholly at loss to suggest a program for the

Uplift and Improvement of the Photodrama as an Art Form.
You suggested that I fill the post of Critic Extraordinary for

your journal ; that in such post I review the productions on
exhibition; and that, having reviewed them, I indite criticisms

of them and letters of pleasant chatter concerning them, not

with the simple intention of descanting upon the productions

from the public's or the critic's viewpoint, but with the Higher
Motive of Uplift, as explained previously. This, I agreed to

do. This, I have attempted, but I fear I have failed.

Your note of instructions informed me that I was to review
the performance at the Palladium on the same evening. It was
to be a premiere or first night production. Now, although I

have long been aware of the existence of motion pictures, I

ha\'e never found time to witness them and, accordingly, was
in somewhat of a dilemma as to how to go about the matter.

A friend, who is accustomed to social procedure, informed me
that it was customary to wear evening clothes to dramatic
openings.

I was put to considerable inconvenience while en route.

Being the result of a personal investi-

gation by Professor Weatherbutton for

the enlightenment of Photoplay readers.

Firstly, my silk hat has never sat me well and, indeed. I have

been informed by a reliable haberdasher that my head is ex-

tremely hard to fit with any style of hat. Secondly, while in

the army I was so bullied and badgered for neglecting to salute

officers that the thing has become mechanical with me. Going
to the Palladium. I met two captains and a lieutenant. I

knocked my silk hat off three times.

At the box office I rccjuested the critic's scats and was told

there were none. I tried to explain, but was so jostled by
folk about me and so shrieked at by the young woman in

charge, that I waived the point and placed money before her.

\ ticket snapped out from a slot .so suddenly that, what with

the jostling, I lost my hat again and, stooping to recover it.

lost my nose glasses. When all was set straight. I proceeded

to the door of the auditorium amid much ill-mannered laughter.

.'\t this point, let me remark that I was misinformed concern-

ing the wearing of evening clothes. !Mine were a subject of

constant and audible remark.

Furthermore, the theater provided no cloak room, a fact

which forced me to hold my coat on my knees and to place

my silk hat beneath my chair.

As for the evening s production, I found it chaotic and con-

fusing, with little to hold the interest and certainly with no

logical conclusion. It was, I grant you, somewhat Dickenson-

ian in concept, but the producers had failed just where Dickens

is strongest—in linking the assorted plots together and making

the conclusion the direct and inevitable outcome of the pre-

vious actions of the characters. Another fault is the too great

dependence which motion picture makers place on printed

legends explaining the matter in progress. It is a terrific in-

convenience to the critic, busy as he is with note book and

pencil. I was constantly raising my eyes to glimpse a fading
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^8 Photoplay
caption and I missed so many of them, while noting down
important thoughts, that I was often entirely at sea as to what
was coing on. I merely mention these details and leave it lo

others lo correct them. A critique may be suggestive, but

never concrete.

And now I shall try to describe each fletail of the perform-
ance as it impressed me. From this, the managers, who, as

you say. are eagerly awaiting my message, may be able to

draw inferences that will help them.

The opening scene of the evenings production I found to

be meritorious, impressive and understandable. I heard the

noise of the picture machine, raised my eyes and saw before

me an inscription which read: "General Pershing Reviews
Overseas Veterans." A splendid sight and excellently pro-

duced, except for the fact that the infantry companies did

not keep so good a front as we were accustomed to in my old

regiment.

I saw the purpose of this at once. I flatter myself. The
author was sketching in his atmosphere. This is undoubtedly
a good enough technical usage, but. as time went on. I observed
the man was o\erdoing it. For example, instead of proceeding
from his "atmospheric" opening to his ston*-. he laid out more
background, depicting a line of battle-ships under steam. And
when he went on and supplied us atmosphere from a Philippine

cigar factory and a reception to the Archbishop of Senegal and
a sketchy view of the natives of Mozambique, I felt it was
going too far.

X'aluable parts of the production were wasted because of its

creator's fever for detail. With no previous explanation, an
unfortunate, enfeebled woman was shown, back bent above
the washboard. After a moment, with a display of faintness.

she collapses into a nearby chair. Thereupon, with nothing to

indicate why or wherefore, her husband peeped roguishlv

through the doorway, winked, and proceeded to" enter the

room, followed by two deli^'ery men bearing the contrivance

known as a washing machine. The woman revived, clapped her

hands, and kissed her husband.

A caption was then displayed, as follows:

"Be Good to Your Wife. Buy Her an .\utomoto Washer."
After which the woman in question was shown sitting in an

arm chair, reading a book with an infant in her arms, while

the washing machine performed its salutary functions. This.

I submit, was technically wrong. If it was intended as a moral

for the picture it was stated too soon. The end of the per-

formance, after the wife's trials and troubles have been out-

lined, after her soul has been laid bare, is the proper time to

state the lesson of a motion picture. If. on the other hand
it was intended as a motif, it was acain wrong. The motif, or

theme-exposition, has its uses in Music, but I do not believe

it can be applied to motion pictures advantageously.

Then, wholly without preparation, we were plunged into

what I take to be the author's comic underplot. .-X succession

of ludicrous characters here indulged in various forms of horse-

play which ended in their be-smearing each other liberally with

pastry. Good enough for dull wit. but as "The Comedy of

Errors" is to "Twelfth Xight." in relation to real humor.

On the heels of the comic underplot, came the depiction of

the author's first main plot. This, based upon the theme-ques-

Magazine
tion, "Should a Husband Know?" was melodramatically Inter-

esting, but dealt with everything else under the sun bu; the
answer to the question. It told a story of a young man who
was nervous and who smoked cigarettes visiting a pretty wife.

Her husband, who was strong and smoked cigars, found out
about it. He began to hold his head.

A friend of mine who frequents motion picture exhibitions,

tells me there are three types of serious photoplay plots:
( I) That in which a man holds his head all the time. (2) that

in which a woman holds hers and ^3 ) that in which they both
hold their respective heads. This was of the first type. The
strong husband attempted to kill the nervous young man and
held his head: he was persuaded not to do it—by the wife

—

and held his head: he dismissed them and, when left alone, held
his head. Then all three progressed through various stages of

dissolution and poverty until the nervous young man ran away:
the woman attempted to destroy herself, but was saved by the

husband, who effected a reconciliation with her and then

—

even at the very last—would sit near her and hold his head.

Leaving us to infer that a husband should not know? Or
merely that some husbands should not? Who can tell?

AH of this was confusing enough, but you may imagine my
puzzlement when at this point the author jumped in again

without preparation to a secondary main plot. This was a

rather indecorous affair dealing with a gentleman who. when
born, was so affected by a thunderstorm that ever afterward

he suffered temporary amnesia when it thundered. The gen-

tleman married the only daughter of an enemy and avowed
that she should be the last of her line. No issue should she

beget by him.

However, during a thunderstorm she took advantage of his

arnnesia—but why go into details? A baby was born. The
angry gentleman held his head and suspected his wife. She
convinced him the child was his own. Thereupon he lost his

fortune and went away to work. The neighbor, under pre-

tense of investing the remnants of the woman's personal for-

tune, contrived to provide her with riches.

Of course, when the husband had made another fortune and

returned to his home, he was suspicious of the luxury in which

she lived. He held his head, then announced he would leave

her and take his little son with him. Whereupon, in order to

keep the child with her. she convinced him that the boy was

not his. Then the neighbor explained his investment proceed-

ings, the wife was forgiven and—she convinced that incredible

husband that the baby was his after all,

.\nd then—then what?
Then the grand climax?

The intermingling of all the plots in Dickens" best style?

The final disposition of the characters of the plots?

No. None of this.

With the completion of the third plot, the performance was

brought to a summary end and we were dismissed with no

knowledge of what followed in their several careers.

Information was afforded that those who came late might

remain to witness a duplication of the material already wit-

nessed and I departed, hat in hand.

I carried my hat, of necessity, because of the efforts of a

tobacco eater who sat behind me.

^^4;$^ 3

Her Alibi

SHE had read. She had one ambition: to succeed as a film star. But had she not been assured,

lime and again, via the printed page, that to succeed in the films a young girl must be willing

to sacrifice everything? Simply everything?

So she went to the City, and wormed her way in to see someone in authority at her favorite

studio.

"I am willing," she said suulfully, "to do anything—anything—to succeed!"

The authority seemed unimpressed, "\o place right now." he replied.

She tried another studio, bringing photographs and arguments.

"I am willing"—again— 'T don't care what it is—I'll do absolutely anything to succeed!"

They .said they'd put her name on the waiting list. She tried others, each time using more

heart-throbs in her voice, more transpiircnt stockings, more rouge on her lips. But everywhere she

met with the same answer: "Nothing lor you."

Finallv she became discouraced: besides, her money ran out. When she got home she told the

folks, "it's not worth it. Some girls may do it, but I never could sell my soul to succeed!"

And they believed her.
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The most humiliating moment in my life

When I overheard the cause of

my unpopularity among men

ACHICAGO girl \vi itt's to iTic

:

"Oh, if I had only read one of

» 30ur articles years ago! Many
times 1 have heard women criticize

voii for publicly discussing such a deli-

cate personal subject. But I know
what I Avould have been saved had I

known these facts sooner, and I know
that man\ of these women who criti-

cize you would benefit by taking your
message to themselves.

"I learned the facts about myself, as

unpleasant facts often are learned, bv
overhearing two girl friends talk about
me.

" '\\'hy don't the men dance \vitli

her,' one of them said." Here came a

lew words I couldn't catcli, and then—'of course she's imconscious of it,

poor dear, but she does suffer fright-

fully from perspiration.'

"It was the most humiliating mo-
ment in my life! I, who had pri<led

myself on my daintiness, had ovtr-
looked what men coidd not."

An old fault— common to most of us

It is a physiological fact that there

are verv few persons who are not

subject to this odor, though seldom
conscious of it themselves. Perspira-

tion under the arms, though more ac-

tive than elsewhere, does not alwavs
produce excessive and noticeable mois-
ture. But the chemicals of the body
do cause noticeable odor, more ap-
paretit under the arms than in any
other place.

The underarms are under very sen-
sitive nervous control. Sudden e.xcite-

inent, embarrassment even, serves as a
nervous stimulus sufficient to make
perspiration there even more active.

The curve of the arm prevents the
rapid evaporation of odor or moisture
—and the result is that others become
aware of this subtle odor at times when
we least suspect it.

How well-groomed men and women
are meeting the situation

Well-groomed men and women every-
where are meeting this trving situation

with methods that are sitnple and di-

rect. Thev have learned that it can-
not be neglected any more than any
other essential of personal cleanliness.

They give it the regular attention that

they give to their hair, teeth, or hands.
They use Odorono, a toilet lotion

specially prepared to correct both per-
spiration inoi>ture and odor.

Odorono was formulated b\' a physi-
cian who knew that perspiration, be-
cause of its peculiar <|ualities, is be-
yond the reach of ordinarv methods of

cleanliness—excessive moisture of the
armpits is due to a local weakness.
Odorono is an antiseptic, perfectiv

harmless. Its regular use gives that
absolute assurance of perfect daintiness
ihat women are demanding—that con-
sciousness of perfect grooming so satis-

f\ing to men. It really corrects the

cause of both the moisture and odor of
perspiration.

Use Odorono regularly, just two or
three times a week. At night before
retiring, put it on the underarms. Al-
low it to dr\, and then dust on a little

talcum. 1 he next morning, bathe the

parts with clear water. The under-
arms will remain sweet and drv and
odorless in any weather, in anv circum-
stances! Daily baths do not lessen its

effect.

Saves gowns and cleaners' bills

Women who fiiul that their gowns are
spoiled bv perspiration stain and an
odor which drv cleaning will not re-

move, will find in Odorono complete
relief from this distressing and often

expensive aimoyance. If vou are

troubled in any unusual way, or have
had any difficulty in finding relief, let

us help vou solve vour problem. Write
toda\- for our free booklet. You'll find

some verx- interesting information in it

about all perspiration troubles!

Address Ruth Miller, The Odorono
Co., 514 Blair .Avenue, Cincinnati,

Ohio. .'\t all toilet counters in the

United States and Canada, ^^c, 60c

and $1.00. By mail, postpaid, if your
dealer hasn't it.

Men will be interested in reading
our booklet, "The Assurance of Perfect

( irooming."

Address mail orders or request as follows

:

For Canada, to The Arthur Sales Co., 61 Ade-
laide St.. East.Toronto, Ont.: for France. toThe
Agencie Aniericaine, 38 Avenue de I'Opem,
Paris; for Switzerland, to The Agencie Anier-
icaine, 17 Boulevard Helvetique, Geneve: for
England, to The American Drug Supply Co..
6 Northumberland Ave.. London, W. C. 2: for
Mexico, to H. E. Gerber& Cia., 2a Gante, 19,

Mexico City: for U.S.A., to

The Odorono Company
514 Blair Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

N\1icn vou uTlte to a<li'cnl9tr3 iilcisc lUMal'ti I'lIOToi'L.A V AZI.N'E.
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The Shadow Stage
(Continued from page 73)

FACE POWDER
fragrant icith

lllary Qarden
V^orfumc

.

m 'The trip is
'

spoiled
jf:

vvhecom^

orTrainSick

Seasick
Thousands of Trnvclers the world

over depend upon

MOTHERSILL'S
SEASICK REMEDY

Prevents and relieves nnusco. Prnclically all

Slciimsliip Companies on both {rcsli ond soil

water liiivc olTiciolly adopted, nnd odvise. tliis

remedy. No cocaine, morpliinc, opium, clilorol,

coal tar products or their derivatives nor other

hahit forming drugs. Sold by leading druggists

everywhere on guarantee of satisfaction or

money refunded. 60c and $1.20.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY COMPANY
DETROIT. IMICHIOAN

THE FORTUNE TELLER—
Robertson 'Cole

THE poor directors do have a time of it.

Not >o long ago they were beine called

to l)ook because they were too free in their

cxajigeralions of the stories from which they

look their plots. Xow they appear to be

swinging to the other extreme and following

the plots too closely, particularly in the case

of the ^tage plays they reproduce on the

screen. "The Fortune Teller" was a failure

as a play largely because it was not reason-

ably filled in. The prologue introduced the

heroine as a dissolute fortune teller travel-

ing with a circus. As a young woman she

had been turned out of her home by the

husband who had unjustly accused her of

l)ein'.r too friendly with another man. The
circus plays the old home town and the for-

tune teller's son, whom she left as an infant,

comes to her for a reading. She discovers

that he. too, is in trouble and is able to help

him. To be near him she quits the circus

and stays in town. In two years she is es-

tablished as a famous psychic, without her

son knowing her real relation to him. Ex-
posurc threatens and she is about to leave

rather than jeopardize her 5on"s future, when
a satisfactory explanation is made possible.

The picture goes back of this episode and
show~ the original quarrel with the husband,

but it does not in any way develop the epi-

sodes concerned with the gradual regenera-

tion of the fortune teller or the real drama
of her efforts to help her son and still keep

her sreat secret, wherein the real suspense

of the situation lies. Neither are the titles

properly utilized to make clear the lapses,

^lariorie Rambeau gives as effective a per-

formance as the mother as the scenario and
the director permit, but she is pretty se-

verely handicapped.

DOLLARS AND SENS^— Goldwyn

GOLDWVN could, if Goldwyn wanted to,

adopt a general title for all the Madge
KeniuiK comedies. Call them "Jes' Like

Madue." and add an explanatory subtitle.

Tiial for the current showing would be

•She Runs a Bakery."' In this picture

Madge again slips gracefully into those easy

picture making channels in which a succes-

sion of attractive scenes takes the place of

a soundly reasoned logic. In "Dollars and
Sense" she starts as a chorus sirl. is stranded,

sidesteps the temptations offered by a rich

man who considers stranded chorus ladies

fair game and accepts a job in the bakery
of a young philanthropist who had rather

'.;ive his bread to the poor than sell it. She
quickly puts the bakery on its feet, and falls

in love with the proprietor, but their ro-

mance is halted when he is taken ill. Then,
to help the plot, the bakery suddenly be-

comes bankrupt and Madge is forced to

reconsider the sale of her good name in or-

der to raise funds to pay the youth's bill at

the hospital. She is willing to make the

sacrifice, but the man who would buy is not

such a rotter as she thought him, and in-

stead of taking advantage of her predica-

ment he arranges for her marriage with the

baker. A pleasant little short story in five

reels. Miss Kennedy is daintily effective, as

usual, and has a personable hero to play
i opposite her in young Kenneth Harlan.

AN EASTERN WESTERNER—
Rolin Pathe

IV I he only Charles Chaplin does not hurry
back to the job he is likely to find that

the only Harohl Lloyd has replaced him in

the affections of that vast public thai dote^

on the rough but often riotously amusing

comedy of the screen. Lloyd's "An Eastern
Westerner" presents that agile youth at hia

best, and its first reels are a perfect sample
of how legitimately funny a farcical comedy
tan be made on the screen. Harold's at-

tempts to avoid dancing the "shimmy"' in

a dancing place where the wriggling is for-

bidden, and his later experience in lr>-ing to
sneak into his room without arousina the
family, which he would have succeeded in

doing if he hadn"t stepped on the cat. are
real bits of unforced comedy. Later his ad-
ventures in the West are more wildly ex-
aggerated, and less effective in con.H-quence,

though the comedy tricks of the usual pur-
suit and capture, escape and recapture, are
full of laughable incidents. A burlesqued
poker game is also ingeniously built up. As
Chaplin's successor, this bespectacled youth
is striding forward in seven-league boots.

THE BOTTOM OF THE WORLD—
Roberston - Cole

THERE are more wonders twLxt heaven
and earth, and within reach of the re-

cording eye of the camera, than were ever
dreamed of in the stuffy offices of the sce-

narioist. The record of Sir Ernest Shackle-
ton's search for the South Pole, as shown in

the two-part film. "The Bottom of the
World." is one of the fine achievements of
the screen, comparable only to the thrilling

adventures of the ill-fated Scott's dash north-
ward some years ago. The director of the
local theater who gave it the featured posi-

tion on his proiiram exhibited excellent

judgment, and the decision to show it in

two parts, holding over the second chapter
from one week until the next, displayed good
showmanship. It is far more holding in its

interest than ninety-eight out of a hundred
feature films, and more instructive than any
number of ordinary educational films. It

bears the stamp of authority and of actu-
ality. It literally brings the day by day liv-

ing conditions, the hardships and the com-
pensations of the explorers' lot, to the audi-
torium of a theater. And the fact that the

spectator knows most of the pictures were
carefully posed for his entertainment docs
not rob them of their fascination. It is a
promise of the finer achievements of the
screen that will come to view as time goes
on and the intrepid camera men push their

way into the weird and allegedly inaccessible

corners of the world.

By Photoplay Editors

THE COURAGE OF
MARGE O'DOONE— Vitagtaph

ONE of those tales of the rugged North
with its red-blooded men and its brave

women. I don't know why the men should
he any more red-blooded and the women
more brave in the rugged North than in the

rugsed Middle-West, but they undoubtedly
are. Vou don't mind it when the woman is

that weird and wistful mite, Pauline Starke;

and the man a new Niles Welch, who left his

striped shirts at home and forgot his ar-

row-collar eyes, emerging a very real actor.

It s a James Oliver Curwood story, as you
probably guessed; directed by David Smith,

brother of .Mberl K., whose work would be
just as praiseworthy if his name were Jones.

You'll enjoy this, particularly if you see it in

July or .August. 'V'ou'll want to go right up
North, bears or no bears.

LETS BE FASHIONABLE—
Iiicc-Paramouiit-Aitcraft

AS if prohibition weren't enough, alonf;

comes Thomas H. Ince to rob us of

one of our next-best things. To make it all

ETcry «drffrtl»<rnioiil lii rHOTOPr..VY M\<:v/Im
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the harder, the swan song of those cupids of

comedy, Douglas McLean and Doris May.
is their best picture since "Twenty-Three
and a Half Hours Leave." Luther Reed
has made his funniest scenario from a story

supplied by Mildred Considine. Reed's sub-

titles are sure-fire: they scintillate. You're

with the newly-wedded Langdons from first

to last, thanks to him. Douglas McLean
is again a younger and handsomer Willie

Collier—only more so. Doris May in pa-

jamas is the Month's Best Optical Moment.
Any crabbed critic who can sit through this

without laughing right out, must be either

blind or insensible. As the exhibitor's re-

port will say, "You can't go wrong—don't

miss it."

THE GARTER GIRL—Vitagraph

EVERY now and then some write hope
is hailed as "the new O. Henry." And

then he fades out. That there is only one

O. Henry is attested to by this screening of

his "Memento." Faithfully translated into

scenario form, very well directed by Edward
Griffith, a youngster out of Uncle Sam's
service who is going to show them all some-
day, and naively acted by that baby-star.

Corinne Griffith, it is fine entertainment.

Corinne is Rosalie Lee, a vaudeville girl

who turns down her well-meaning partner

to find love in the country and clergyman's

garb, only to discover that you can't always
tell who has the garter you flung into the

audience as part of your act. Rod La-
Rocque as the disappointing young clergy-

man who is fond of garters, could not be

bettered. Earle Metcalfe, an old Lubinite.

comes back with a wallop as the actor.

While Miss Griffith herself is a complete
surprise. Here is one young woman with
great beauty and charm who becomes a bet-

ter actress with every new picture.

BY GOLLY— Mack Sennett-Paramount

THE month's dreariest comedy. Anyway,
that's what the program calls it—

a

"comedy.'' Charlie Murray worked hard
and so did Baldy Belmont. Harriet Ham-
mond looked her prettiest. But the result

was one of those things you like to forget

as soon as possible. Mack must be asleep

at the switch.

MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM —
Paramount'Artcraft

AXOTHER one of those serious attempts
to be very, very funny. If Bryant

Washburn, one of our best real comedians,
and Wanda Havvley, one of our best real

blondes, were not in it—but they are. and
you've no idea how they help things along.
A plot that is mostly "business,'' a fat man
who is played by Walter Hiers, who is funny
if you like him, Wanda and Bryant—and
there you are. Take it or sleep through it.

THE DEVIL'S CLAIM—
Robertson-Cole

THERE is a good deal of hocus-pocus
about "The Devil's Claim.'' The com-

bination of Greenwich Village and Hindu
atmosphere is like eating Italian spaghetti
and chop suey in the same meal. Hayakawa
is seen as an intellectual vampire who steals
bright ideas from bright young girls and
then sells them (the ideas, not the girls) to

I

the magazines. As usual, he is better than
the story. Colleen Moore makes a charming

,
Hindu-ess, which proves that a lady's ability
need not be limited to her name.

August Nights
Will bring to millions

Bubble Grains in Milk

Don't put aside your Puffed Grains when breakfast ends in

summer. Children want them all day long, and there's nothing-
better for them.

The supreme dish for luncheon or for supper is Puffed Wheat
in milk. The airy grains— puffed to eight times normal size—
taste like food confections. Yet every morsel is whole wheat
with every food cell blasted.

The finest foods ever created
Puffed Wheat, Putted Rice and Corn Puffs are the finest grain foods in

existence.

Never were cereals so enticing. The grains are fairy-like in texture, the flavor
is like nuts. They seem like ticlbits, made only to entice.

Yet they are major foods, with every food cell steam-exploded, so digestion is

easy and coinplete.

They will take the place of pastries, sweets, etc., if you serve them all day long.
-And at meal-time they will make whole-grain foods tempting.

Puffed Wheat

Puffed Rice

Corn Puffs
On ice cream

The Three Bubble Grains Puffed Grains taste like airy nut-
meats, and they melt into the cream.
The dish is made doubly delightful.

Puffed Grams are made by Prof. .Anderson's process. A hundred million
steam explosions occur in every kernel. They are the best-cooked grain foods
m existence. Sen^e all three kinds, at all hours, in all the ways folks like them.

The Quaker Qals (pinpany
Sole Makers

When jou write to ailrertisers jik'ttSf iiiemiuii PUoT(iPI..\.V .\1.V(;.\/.1X£.
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The Shadow Stage
( Continued
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A Single Drop Lasts a Week
Flower Drops— the most concfntratf-d and

Bite |>orfume over prodiired, HuUc without alcobuL
A sinirle drop lasts a w<-fk.
Bottle with lonu" irlass stopper, containinff fnoutrh

for 6 monTh-*. Ito^^eor LUaf. $1.60; Lily c»f T he Valley or
Violet. $2.00: Uotiianza. onr very latest Flower Drops,
$-^..*A Scnd'A)*' stamp'* or t^ilvt-r for miniature bottle.
Flow. r Drops Toilet \Vater, 6-oz. bottles $Lio;

Talcum, plasH jars 60c; at druicsrists or by zuaU.

^ TftAOC M*OM OCGlSTCfiCO

PER n5j>ME tc -roiL^T-^ATER

Rleerer's Mon Amour, per ounce, tl.50; GardPn
Qni i n. <2.0<J; AUiizar. fr2.«; Pnrfum Hit lizi, $2.W);
llonoliilu r.oii.|U. t. $1.(H). At <!ru^-.:i«;t3 or by mail.
S. li.l Si i»i for-Ti ial Box—flvi- 2.0 bottles. flT.-oclors.

PAUL RIT6fR & CO. (Binoo i«72) 171 first St., Saa francisfo

fas/lion sat/s
the use or

is necessary so lon^ as
sleeveless ftowns and sheer fabrics f r '^j

sleeves ore worn. It assists freedom of move- I
ment, unhampered g,race, modest elegance and
correct style. That is why

"they all use Delatone"
Delatone is an old and well known scien-

tific preparation for the
quick, safe and certain
removal of hairy
growths, no matter how
thick or stubborn. After
application the skin is

clear, firm and hairless,

with no pain or discol-
oration.
Beauty specialists rccom-
m e n d Delatone for
removal of objectionable
hair from face, neck or
aims.

Drualftts ••) D«laton«:
or an orll.nal 1 o«. |»r

will b« mallad to any
addraaft on rocalpt ol
»1 by

The Sheffield pharmacal Co^
Dept. L.V. 339 S.Wabash Ave. Chicago. III. C3o

Gray Hair Disappears
In From 4 to 8 Days

.S. icnco liiifl (lisiov. re d thr way for reotontiK bu r t.. ii.i

riBtaral <*olor. It la offcretj to women in Mnry T. <joldman't4

Scicntilk Hair Color Kestorur. In from 4 to b diiy» it will

end cvL-ry (fray hair.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

IiD C" 17 Send today for n trial bottle and our apucinl
M\il/Cd comb. Bo pure and K've the exiiei color of

voui hnir. I ry it on B lock of hair. Compare th.- renults,

•lid 111! |'lc a.«nre of ii'unif. «i<ti lb" okl way.
.

You'll not hnvejtniy huirx once you liovo tried Ibi" b. i- n-

tiCc bkir color restorer Writv now.

MARY T. <;<)!.OMAN
I ~.'>li Coliliniin I(I<Ik.. riiiil. Minn.

Jla>n>l •"> /»»»"<'"""--'''' I'U Ifi lyv !> r>,uh,i f

FORBIDDEN TRAILS - Fox

ACO\VBO\' is named a; a guardian to

a beautiful sirl. The cowboy is Buck
Jones and the !;irl is Winifred VVestover.

We never saw such a troublesome child. She

is continually getlins mi.xed up with bandits

and kidnapers. The cowboy should have

checked her in a nice quiet orphan asylum.

But he doesn't. He marries her. A lively

picture, but, as Sherlock Holmes misht say,

elemental.

THE FOOL AND HIS MONEY—
Selznick

EUGEXE OBRIEX in a George Barr
McCutcheon story. .-^ picturesque young

author hides from the madding crowd in a

Swiss castle. A lovely lady (played by
Ruby De Remer) flies to that gorgeous spot

for protection against her cruel husband.

The lady is an .American heiress and the

husband is an Italian count. That's why he

is cruel. Pretty romance, pretty snow
scenes and a pretty light between the author

and the husband. And, as we have said,

Eugene O'Brien in a George Barr Mc-
Cutcheon story.

JUST A WIFE—
National Picture Theatres

TUST a Wife. Just a film. Eugene Wal-
J ter's stage play is not a great success in

its warmed-over form. Perhaps this elabo-

rately devised plot belongs to the stage. It

has drama and situations. You miss any
human appeal. It is stilted and unnatural.

However, we will give three silent but well-

meant cheers for Lcatrice Joy, who makes
emotional acting positively painle.-s—to the

audience.

"NO. 99"— Hodkinson

N.'\l\
E and merry entertainment. J.

Warren Kerrigan is still seen as a con-

vict who, with the help of a pretty young
person, walks into a houscparty in prison

arcy and emerges its honored guest. We
knew all along that he had been falsely ac-

I

cused of the crime that put him under such

: a cloud during the first reel. Bui "Xo. 90"'

is harmless entertainment. Mr. Kerrigan

wears a monocle.

WOLVES OF THE STREET—
Artograph

DO you remember when the man who
owned the movie theater also took the

tickets? Do you remember when the girl

in the booth was a'so the chief soloist? Do
you remember when pink, blue and green

slides were used for the illustrated songs?

Do you remember when Tom Ince was mak-
ing Indian pictures? Do you remember
\\hen Mary Pickford was a face and not a

name? Do you remember the sort of

"thrillers"' that were shown then? When
you sec "Wolves of the Street" you will

think of them happy ilays before the war
tax and the super-extra deluxe special. This

picture was made in Denver by a new com-

j

pany and there is a chase and a knock-
down tight in every scene. Just like the

good old days.

I THE THIRTIETH PIECE
OF SILVER — Amcric.111

THIS is a lilm version of the old ;:dme

"button, button, who's uot the button."

A collector of rare coins his one piece that

lie values above all others. Xo wonder; it

was the thirtieth piece of silver given to

Judas for the betrayal of Christ. The gen-
tleman also has a wife, whom he prizes

highly. He lives in fear of losing his two
treasures. The coin is constantly disappear-
ing and the wife is constantly threateninc a

domestic row. The picture is foolish, but not

dull. Margarita Fisher and King Baudot
have the leading roles.

LOVE'S HARVEST— Fo.x

LON E'S Harvest " is a light romance that

has walked right out of the covers of

a story book. It is straight from the nevir-

never land of popular fiction. Shirley

Mason plays a child role and only grows
up in time to slip into the arms of the hero
in the last reel and tell him that love is the
most wonderful thing in the world. A dog
named Buddie figures prominently in the

story. Buddie does tricks and s*j does
Shirley.

THE FLAPPER— Selznick

A PERFECT nut sundae jag b "The
Flapper." It is all about the goings-on

of a silly, harmless and charming boarding
school flapf)er who wants to be tough and
doesn't care how many ice cream sodas she

drinks. It is a resular banana frappe of a

picture; amusing without being inebriatine.

Olive Thomas is the most delectable flapper

that ever evaded a chaperone. Her tiny

step-sister has an important supporting role

which she plays enchantingly.

THE MIRACLE OF MONEY— Pathe

WHEX Hobart Henley pa.sses the age of

forty- live, we hope life will be good
to him. For he is a staunch champion of

middle age. When all the other directors

are demanding youth, he turns his camera
on those who have passed beyond first ro-

mance and deals gently with the.«e bachelors
and spinsters. Do you remember "The Gay
Old Dog"? "The Mirac'e of Money" is its

successor. Two old maids uo on a hunt for

life, love and happiness. Their quest is inid

with touches of humor and sentiment.

THE ONE WAY TRAIL— Republic

EDYTHE STERLIXG is a lively youns
woman in "The One Way Trail." Just

because she spells her name with a "y" in-

stead of an "i" you need not think she is all

lady-likc and refined. In a story of the

lumber country, she is in the thick of the

thrills. The story is just the conventional

melodrama but there are some interesting

details that make the picture cnlerlainina.

THE TERROR- Fox

MORE Tom Mix stunts and more We>tern
thrills. This time Tom is a sheriff and

it is his duty to find out who is siealinc

so d from the mines. Chases and gun -play

keep him fairly busy. Mi.x must slay up
nights thinking of new ways to break his

neck.

THE SHADOW OF
ROSALIE BYRNES -Selznick

IN"
movie stories of twin si>liTs, why is one

lister good and the other one bad ? Why
does the good sister have to suffer for the

misdoincs of the bad one? Why do pro

diicers consider one dual role picture a neces-

-ity in the screen cancer of any actress?

.\nswer these questions and we shall tell why
"The Shadow of Rosalie Byrnes'" came to

Ih". Filaine Hammerstein, who always sug-

gests common .sense and a good disjxisition,

does her best with unconvincing material.

I•^^r) uiheillTn.eiii III riliiT"?"! \Y MxnxZINi: la siiirAntrril.
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The Shadow Stage
(Concluded)

BURNING DAYLIGHT—Metro

THIS tale of Wall Street and the Klon-

dike is served up in Jack London's best

fashion. After a great run of Western

stories you realize that Jack London pos-

sessed an art that is not easily imitated. For

''Burning Daylight," outwardly just like

many other tales of the East and We-t. ha>

an inherent story value that makes it better

than average picture entertainment. Mitchell

Lewis plays the role of the miner who nearly

meets his Waterloo on Wall Street. Helen

Ferguson is a charming heroine.

SCRATCH MY BACK— Goldwyn

RUPERT HUGHES' comedy is as origi-

nal as its title. Moreover, the title

isn't just a bit of flippancy. It has some-
thing to do with the story. And what's the

story? It is too good to describe.

"Scratch My Back" is something new. It

is told with a combination of artlessness and
sophistication that is enchanting. The sub-

titles win the floral horseshoe that goes to

the person who can write captions that are

funn\' without being obnoxious. Mr.
Hughes may be an Eminent Author but let

us not hold that against him so long as he
can be so merry and bright. Sidney Olcott

helped a lot with his direction. T. Roy
Barnes makes his screen debut in this pic-

ture and Helene Chadwick is the leading

woman.
Just this much about the story: a gentle-

man who always does what he wants to do
scratches the back of a strange lady (or ihf

strange back of a lady ) , as she is sitting in

the theater with her husband. Does she

have him arrested? No, she is grateful.

Does she rid herself of her husband and
marry the gentleman? No, she does not,

nor does Mr. Hughes hint at such a thing.

It is a picture that is different.

NOTHING BUT LIES— Metro

A WILLIAM COLLIER farce that has

been transferred to the screen and to

Taylor Holmes. It is too mechanical to be
amusing, even though Taylor Holmes does
his best to please. Justine Johnstone (ask

any man-about-town who Justine Johnstone
is) brings her blonde beauty to the produc-
tion. It is her first appearance in the deaf
and dumb drama. We prefer to see her on
the stage.

EVERYTHING BUT THE TRUTH—
Universal

IT is not a sequel to the Taylor Holmes
picture. It is just another fibbing farce

that jumps around like a Mexican bean.
And, like the Mexican bean, it gels no-
where. However, it is told in sprightly

fashion and it has fairly amusing subtitles.

And there is plenty of Eddie Lyons and Lee
Moran.

THE PATH SHE CHOSE—
Universal

IF you think this is another "Why Girls

Go Wrong" melodrama, you are wrong.
It is a sensible and human interest story of

why girls go right. The heroine is a girl

who emerges from a sordid family life in

the slums and makes a success in the busi-

ness world. Her story has true-to-life ap-
peal. The girl is pleasingly played by Ann
Cornwall.

NEXT to Barthelmess and H. R. H. the
Prince of Wales, Constance Talmadge

is probably the most "reported engaged"
person in the world. Once she was even
reported engaged to Dick Barthelmess. Then
to Irving Berlin. A rich tobacco merchant
is the latest ''fiance,"' but Miss Talmadge's
intimates say there is nothing in it.

m
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Ffisdlla Dean '
•

Vnhersai Star Delights in Wearing
^f^nnic^ Veils — irom France

^i?""^ Veils embody all the delicacy, flatter-

ing charm, beguiling designs and soh silken
meshes, favored by the smart Parisienne.

The slender silk elastic keeps it trigly in place— without tying, pinning or knotting. A wonder-
tul convenience, especially when motoring.

Fascinating designs in chenille and silk em-
broidery. If you have ne\'er worn a ^""''"Ji,

get one today and experience a new \'cil joy.

Prices 10c, 15c, 25c and 50c.

For sale at Department Stores and Drug Stores ereryn here. If your liealej

cannot iupply you send 2^c for the Veil Miss Dean iiwearing. Pal.No. i iff.

J]\e]f^niQ3Co., Inc., 222 Fourth Ave.. New York, N. Y.

Alio Importers of the farr.cus Hair Nets

WTieu }<ni write to advertisers please mentiaii PHOTOPLAY iiAOAZINU.
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D[I) voii know tluit every Swedish inovie
.lircctor sj)i-nks al least one foreign language?

( Jencrally it is Sw edisli.

AVOCNCi nuin should kiss a s'rl on either

the left or the ritjht check." says a writer

on hvnienc in a weekly paper. Whereupon Mr.
J'uiu'li remarks that, 'as the oiition of either

cheek i« yiven. many young men will no doubt
hesitate helween the two.

CIII'KR itp. In Budapest drunken-
ness is "under certain circum-

stances" ))unislial)le by death.

"C.\Y, Harry, we've got to figure
••^ out some way to get hack that

oil stock we've been selling."
"What's the idea?"
"I just got a telegram saying the

darned property really has oil on it."—L «/<?.

DO you dream at night? Then
you're all right. .\nd here's sotiie-

thing else for our directors to worry
about. For criminals do not dream.
They are essentially men of action
whose minds never wander from pur-

poses to morals, and consc<|uently
their sleep is undisturbed by any
nightmares.
A bunch of investigators got busy

on this and established it as a fact.

Their recor<ls show tliat of one hun-
ilred and Iwcnty-five criminals under
observation not one was disturlxd in

any way in his slumbers.
And you always thought they «ere

haunted at night by their crimes.

THE former infantry major, now
in civics, sauntered into the bar-

ber sliop. ICight barbers snapped out
of restful postures and stood stifily

by their chairs. The major hesitated,
feeling there was something he .should
ilo about it. Then it all came to him
in a flash.

"As you were!" he bellowed.—American Legion Weekly-

OXr. fnxls it harder and harder to
live within one's income these

days, but suppose one had to live
'.villioiit it!

YOU fellows who are being rushed
* by the girls this year, just sup-
pose you lived in New Guinea. Every
year is. Leap Year there!
The men consider it below their

ilignity to notice women at all, nuich
less make overtures of marriage,
ronscqucntly the proposing is left to
the women. And, yes, there's a
siring lied to it.

When n New Guinea woman falls

in love with a man she sends a piece
of siring to his sister, or to anothe
lady relative, who tells llie favorc I

man that the particular woman is in

love with him. Xo courting follows,
however, for such a pursuit is con-
'idereil a waste of time. If the man thinks he
would like to wed the lady he meets her alone
ami thry decide whether to marry or drop the
idea.

pOS.SIIlI.Y it w.ts in New Guinea that the
* 'lory originateil aboul I lie unromantic young
fellow who was anked whether, after he bail

taken a ymnig lady hoim- from the ihealei-. he
li;id kissed her.
"No!" he replied. "I figured I had lone

about enough for Iter for one cveuing."

VT/ IIKN" the proicctcil trans-.Vustrali.ni line
*• fiom flodnadatta to I'ort Darwin is com-
puted the Iravrlrr on it will be coiifronteil with

what will be, probably, the dreaviesl railway

ji;urnev in the world.
The greater part of the route lies through a

ilesert region, practically devoid of life, and ut-

terly uninteresting.
At present, however, the unenviable distinc-

tion rests with that portion of the Southern Pa-

cific Railwav which runs through Arizona and
Southern California. Here, for a distance of
nearly i.ooo miles, the traveller sees naught save

w

There's something ahout'you. old thing, that stirs me strangely.

— Courttsy London Sketch

.-ilkali desert, whose evcr-shilting sanil dunes
fornieil, in the oM nre-railroad days, the only

graves of many Innn'reds of poor wretches who
sought to reach falifornia hv_ what w.i» tlien

known as the ".Southern Trad."

"Cl'PPOSrNG t give you your supni i .

' --.iid

1^ the tireil-lonking woman, "what w ill ymi do
to earn it?"
"Madam," said the wanderer. "I'd give you

lie .ipportiniity ov seeing a ni:in go t'roo a wliole

meal w ithout ' fnvlin' fault w ill a -ingle t'ing."

The wiimaii thought a moment, and then told

him to come in, nn<l she'd lav the table.
_—Loudon Ofi'iion.

U-L. Monte Carlo is in full swing now.
Money is passing over tlie tables at the

rate of a billion and a half a month.

Sl'NKF-R Abaji Biscy, a Hindoo scientist,

has invented a crook-proof ouija Ihiard. It

is made of steel and constructed so that those
working it cannot see what it writes.

He does not say whether it is fool-

I'roof.

WHILE thousands of persons are
taking the ouija board .piite

-eriously—it does do funny tlur ts.

• I'lesn't
'

it?—still its manufact.irers
assure us that it was only intendi-1 as

a toy. and the name—there's nothing
mysterious about that cither. It's just

the Trench oui and the (jerman ja,

meaning "yes, yes."

IT is surprising how many uscf ;!

things come into general use sitnji'y

on account of some slip. HI itt.-.i;-

pai>er, for instance, was the re- ; t

iif a workman's spoiling of a l>.;i. 'i

into which he had forgotten to

any sizing material. Nobel li-i

ered dynamite by a slip, and the
bayonet was the result of a soldnr s

suggestion that, as the powder w.is

done, they should lix their long
knives into the barrels of their ritle~

and charge.
But one of the funniest .iccidenta'

discoveries relate? to bottled beer. In
the reign of Queen Mary a certaiti

llean of St. Paul's and Mastir i

Westminster School had to tly t i

Continent for his life. He was ai c
•

by the silvery Thames al^ thi •

the warning reached him. Some ;

-

later he not only returned to l.i:^-

land, but to the very spot for the \-cry

same purpose, with rod and line.

(Jrowing thirsty, he rcmemhci !

that he had left "a bottle of hi <

the hollow of a neighboring tree v. n

he had suddenly taken night

years before. The bottle was :

but when he removed the c.nk :!

went olT with a bang.

I
SEE that the old liglit-hous*

where we used to picnic on the

shore has been destroyed by ,1 storm."

Mr. Biggs observed, looking up from
his ]>aper.

_ , „
"Well. 1 m not surpi;iscd. Mrs

Biggs resiiondcd as she picked un hi •

sewing. "I always said it won' 1

Kcallv. I can't understand lu'".

Government is of such poor judcr..^

as to build light-houses in such c\

l>osed places as thev do."—The Honu
Sector.

Y(TL"\'E probably heard that lin.

pulled by some punster, " h'

questioned as' to his ancestry, t'
•

iiseJ to have some Scotch in him. .\lso t!

about the chap who was said to be of ^

rxuaction because he coubl extract so

Scotch from— . But Sir Thomas Mackcniu
( .nnmissioncr of New Zealand, tell- a new

The New Zealand forces—a part of the fan

•us \nzac9—contained quite a large number
natives and one of the dusky warriors waited o .

Sir Thomas, claiming that he was a .Scotsitiar

• Why do you claim to be a .^^cot ?" asked Si

Thomas.

"Well," replied the Maori, "rvc Scoltis!

blood in my veins. >jv grandfather .tie a Scote'.

Prcgbvtcria'n minister.'
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'T^O make milady more beautiful, Nadine
has created six toilet preparations. They

are Nadine's gifts to lovely women, to meet
every toilet requirement.

And the assistance they give milady will enhance her

beauty, giving her a delicate roscpetal complexion of

bewitching fragrancy.

Milady will have a soft, smooth, velvety skin, with just a

tint of color, protection from sun and wind, with never a

hint of harm, and a delightful charm which will linger in

the memory.

Millions of discriminating women have learned the old,

old secrets of endearing loveliness from Nadine. And, if

you wish, you, too, can learn these secrets.

You can satisfy your Nadine needs at your favorite toilet

counter, or by mail from us.

NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY
Paris, Tennessee

Kadine Prexcavations

Truly a dainty vision of

loveliness and pleasing

fragrance.

Nadine Talcum 30c

Nadine Face Powder 60c
(Flesh. Pint. Brunette. White)

Nadine Flesh Soap 30c

Nadine Pou^e Compacte. . 50c
(Light. Medium. Dark)

Egyptian Cream. . . . 60c
(Heals and Whitens)

Nadmola Cream (2 sizes)

(For clearing complexion)

60c and $1.20

NADIMOl_A
THe SKiNPUCi^ lEO. BECOriMeNOEC "^ob Cue

IMC Twt EKiN OF BLEMISHES

VC AS Oi'*tCTiiD FOn A Hnt*%0-

LllK.rU OF "'"I IT «>H.L RCMOVS f >ItCKl.ti LIVtK

3*i.uo»-»»«a. ium tf Bi.AC~- "f^a
OTMtn OiSCOuOnATtOMS



drink

Unusual delicious

ness, purity and
quality—these are

the features which
have made Ward's
Orange-Crush and
Lemon-Crush so pop-

ular everywhere.

The exclusive ^ ard process
blends the delicalc. fragrant
oil pr<.'^sp(^ from the a<'tual

fruit with finest sugar and
citric acid, the natural acid of
all citrus fruits, to produce the
inimitable flavors of Orange-
Crush and Lemon-Crush.

at fountains or in bottles

Prepared by OraniJc-Crush Co.
Chicago

Laboratory, Los An^elct
Stnd for frft hook. " The Story *f

Orange CrusA^'
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Real news and inter-

esting comment about

motion pictures and

motion picture people.

/ CAL. YORK

PUBLIC sentiment is a chameleon. And
never more so than in that romance

which culminated in Mary Pickford's mar-
riage to Douglas Fairbanks. At the rumor?

of its budding public sympathy seemed to

be with Mrs. Beth Sully Fairbanks—until,

as soon as she had obtained a divorce from
Doug, with a reported monetary compensa-
tion of something like a half million dollar.^,

she married James Evans. Mary Pickford";

followers, particularly those of the Catholic

faith, received a real shock when she

divorced Owen Moore, whom she had
married at seventeen. Her marriage to

Fairbanks capped the climax of public dis-

favor. But now, with the Nevada court

instituting proceedings to investigate the

Pickford-Moore divorce, the pendulum has
swung again, in favor of the famous newly-
weds. Says Old Public Opinion : '"They're

married now—let 'em alone I"' And we hope
the matter will rest there and that Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks may be
permitted to have a real-life honeymoon
that will last a long, long time.

PRESIDENT WILSON has become a

most ardent movie fan. During the
long days of his illness, nothing entertained

him so much as a reel or two of film. Hard-
ly one day passes now that he does not

call for his projection machine and operator
to reel him off the latest comedy—for

comedy is his preference, and one good one
is always shown at every performance. But
if Woodrow Wilson likes one form of screen

drama better than another, it's a detective

film full of thrills.

CHARLES ABBE, a character actor, who
is playins a pauper in a forthcoming

production with Corinne Griffith, came
down one morning in the elevator of hi.-

hotel in Charleston where he was on loca-

tion with the Griffith Company, with his

make-up on and dressed in the nondescript

dilapidated attire of "Old Hank Dawe."
Several prosperous looking Southerners

were in the car. One of them studied Abbi-

closely, trying to reconcile his refined, clean-

cut features, framed by his Baconesque
white hair, with his poverty-stricken attire.

As Abbe stepped from the elevator the

Southerner remarked to his companion:
"Say, Jim, this old clothes scheme is a

great thing to beat the high cost of dress-

ing. I think I'll put on overalls, too."

The answer to Mary Pickford's advertisement for an equine wreck: Lavender, who
appears in "Suds."' So fat did he become from good fare that toward the end of the

picture he had to be made up to look as if he were really on his last legs. It s a new
Mary in^this adaptation of ""Op o' Me Thumb.

"

AFTER the war was over, Roi)crt War-
wick walked into a film office in hi-

uniform, his overseas cap. and his Sam
Browne belt, and smilingly signed an ad-

vantageous stellar contract with Famous
Players-Lasky for S_?,ooo a week. Now he

is suing that company for ^525,644. 23, for

alleged violation of contract. The story

goes that Warwicks pictures failed to get

over in proportion to the salary he re

ceived. The powers of Paramount offered

him an alternative: would he take a salar\-

reduction and play supporting roles?

Warwick would not. Famous decided it

couldn"t lose any more inoni-y in a legal suit

than on Warwick"? pictures, so they simpK
let him go ahead and litigate to his hearl'.<

content.

MRS. MAY PRESTON DEAN has dis-

covered a unique way of adding to her

fund for the Los .\ngeles Orphans. Her
daughter Priscilla was married a few months
ago to Wheeler Oakman. Both arc pro-

fessionals and therefore temperamental. So
Mother Dean made a rule. It was, 'Ever\
time Priscilla and Wheeler have words, the

part)- who started things must place one
dollar in the bank on the mantel.'" And
although the Oakmans are happier than
most married couples, you"d be surprised to

know how much that little old bank is hold-

ing !

JUNE WALKER, the brune baby vamp
of Clifton Crawford's stage comedy, "My

Lady Friends," has been signed for film

service, as Photopl.w predicted sometime
ago. She will be Bobby Harron's leading

woman in that young man's first stellar

vehicle. Miss W^alker is not new to pic-

tures: she was an extra at Essanay in the

good old days.

OF the many film folk booked for foreieii

trips, only a few really sailed. The
whole Talmadgc family, including ^lother
Peg, Constance. Natalie and Norma Tal-
madge Schenck announced their intention to

depart for Europe early in May but only
Mrs. Talmadge and Natalie got across. The
rest of the family, swamped with work right

now, may follow later. John and Anita

Loos Emerson have postponed their

scheduled sailing. While Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Fairbanks, who had made all plans

for an early voyage, were forced to cancel

their bookings and stay at home. Their

manager says it's because they must oblige

United Artists with new releases. Gossip

says it's because Mrs. Charlotte Pickford

didn't like to be left at home. She has been

ill. but accompanied the honeymooners to

Manhattan. Mary's mother, comrade and
guardian until Fairbanks came on the scene,

naturally finds it hard to play only an at-

mospheric role in one of the world's greatest

romances.

PRISCILLA DEAN has utlered against

the overall craze. She doesn't think it

will last; what's more, she doesn't approve
of blue denim for girls.

"Personally," saifl Miss Dean. "I should

just as soon see a woman walk down the

street in a bathing-suit as in a pair of

overalls."

"I'd sooner," remarked Hoot Gibson, who
overheard.

WILL ROGERS is one of the few motion
picture stars whose mail is not clut-

tered with requests for autographed photo-

siraphs, scented notes and other flatteries

usually received by film celebrities. For
one thing, he boasts of his love for his wife

and their four children. .\nd besides, ho

isn't the matinee idol type ot hero.

Not long aso, however, a large square

envelope came to him by special delivery.

He opened it and read:

"Dear Mr. Rogers:
"All my life I've been the butt of my

family because I'm the homeliest man in

town. They are all pretty good looking

folks, but I'm a sort of throwback that

don't seem to belong. Now. they tell me
you've got a reputation along that line, so

I'm writing you to send me a large photo-

craph of yourself to hang next to my shav-

inc mirror for consolation.

"Sincerely yours,

"

(Name deleted to spare writer's feelings.)
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I JAP ROSE
^' SOAP

If you could see a cKemical analj'sis

of tKis ultra refined toilet soap ^ou

tOouId know vJK]? it is al'cOa>'s so

pleasing and refresKing to use, and

vjKj) it lea\)es the skin in suck per

feet condition.

You tOouI<J know too, the cWiUren

lo-Oe it. And you would know that it (J what

its delicate transparency suggests—PURE.

Roses in tlie cKceks, flufliness in tKe

hair, fragrant cleanliness everytOKere—

that's Jap Ro

lamous Ff?ENCH Depilatoo'

for rGmovin^ hair
A <tp|i>'Atclv iMrfiiinccI poudcr: removes hair, leaves skin
siunoth, white; lor arms, limls, lace: 50c. also $1.00 siJ^e

whicli in< litiles cold cream, iiiixing cup and spalula. At
drUK and <lcii.mment stores.

Semi lOc for Mai siimiAe and booklet.

HALL& RIICKEL, 112Waverly Place. New York

'1^ Do ^ ou Want a Vouthlul

BlOOMISti COMPliXION?
USE

Roseen Beautifier
Som. tl.inKunusual. jusl

what you are lookinp
for. It fmpnrts to the comploMon n poft and
velvcl.v tfxturi' nnd nouiTBlirH the tismii'B with-
out injiirinit the nkin. Tr.v Howon Hentilifier

once nnd yiu will lie ili-lit;hted. I'rire iVic.

If your dfftlpr mnnnt Kupplv you. will
liinl] II to von po»tii«li1 on rri fliit nt 63.

ROSllN TOli n (0 . 1299 McAlhsta Sl, SAN FRANCISCO. TAl.

For centuries sages have sought the secret of successful matrimony. It remained for Cecil

De Mille to give it away. It seems to be up to the wife : A'f»rr cniwy )oiir huthand white

he is shaving. If all better halves followed this rule, all homes would be happy— and
then what would Mr. De Mille do for a living? It Ttw inconsiderate of Gloria Swanson
to insist upon Tom Meighan buttoning her up the back at this crucial moment, wasn t it?

WE should like to know—why all of

David Wark Griffilh's brightest stars:

Lillian Gish, Bobby Harron, and eventually

Dick Barthelmess are branching out for

themselves? In the new Harron pictures

to be released by Metro, D. \V. will have a

supervising power; but his stellar blonde
who was never a star while she worked
with him—Lillian—who will direct her?
.^nd who will Griffith find to take her

place? Lillian is said to have tired of see-

ing her name always in the supporting cast,

although exhibitors all over the country
were fond of billing her above the produc-
tion, much to the displeasure of Mr.
Griffith's business office. It is rumored, too,

that the younger Gish, Dorothy, is cliafing

at the Griffith reins and soon will leave the

camp. And why did Thomas Ince separate

those heavenly twins of comedy, Douglas
McLean and Doris May, just when every-

one was beginning to like them?

GL0R1.\, Gloria—who has Gloria?

This is one of the leading questions in

filmdom today. Miss Swanson, who first

became famous for her bizarre oriental head-

dresses and costumes in Cecil DeMille's

domestic dramas, is now in retirement as

Mrs. Herbert K. Somborn, wife of the

president of Equity Pictures. But Para-
mount -.Artcra ft ays it has Gloria tied up in

contracts until January i, lo:,;, while

Gloria's husband says Gloria's contract is

up December 1020. Gloria meanwhile,

as has been noted before, is in private life

awaiting a most interesting domestic event.

BORN to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Forman, on
May 4, a son. Tom, formerly a Icad-

iim man of high visibility, turned scenario

writer and then directt-r for Lasky. To Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McKim, also on May 4.

a daughter. M(Kim is one of the best—or

worst, depcndini: upon your viewpoint—
villains in relluloirl, while his wife, Dorcas

Matthews, is well known as an actress.

MR. AND MRS. SHLLDON LEWIS
have deserted the flicker drama for

the varieties. Lest you forget. Mrs. Lewis
is professionally know n as \ irginia Pearson.

THE latest and wildest rumor is that

Madame Olga Petrova will go to the

Orient next September to make a picture in

which she will have the cooperation of the

Chinese government.

BEG your pardon; the latest wild rumor
is that former President William

Howard Taft is the head of a new film

syndicate, which will film patriotic features.

Mr. Taft will be remembered as the rotund
sientlenian who at one time figured so large

ly in the news-reels.

CECIL B. DeMILLE will continue to

sive hectic advice to married folks via

the Paramount -.\rtcraft screens for five

more years. They say he could have gone
with almost any other company. But who
wouldn't rather be a director-general of

one larce concern than merely an associated

director or producer or something?

TULIEX JOSEPHSOX. whose reliable

J remingwood has spelled out many a

clever scenario of small-town but not sm.ill-

time life for Charlie Ray, has left Ince for

Famous Players. Josephson it was who
received the accolade from this magazine,

which hailed him as "the New Write Hope
"

IT is quite likely that Madge Kennedy
will leave the Goldwyn Company at the

end of her present contract, thereby follow-

ing in the footsteps of Pauline Frederick arii!

Geraldine Farrar. Samuel Goldwyn say^

that while he was in Paris he engaged a

new French star, a lovely iiirl, nineteen year*

old, who has had some experience in Fri'ndi

productions. But he won't tell anyone h< r

name. Possibly he is learning to pronoumt

it.

Erory adi'FrllM.'m.Mit In mOTOPLAY MAGAZI.vr Is niarwilwa.
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TEDDY SAMPSON' created, directed and
starred in a pt-rjonally conducted serial

drama that might be entitled "Running the

Border" or ''How I Assaulted a Policeman,"

the other evening at Tia Juana, the famous
resort just across the line from San Diego.

Teddy and Lottie Pickford made the trip

to see the ponies run and watch the green

tables and the numbered wheel. Along
about the witching hour in the evening when
courage is high, Teddy disagreed with a

Mexican gendarme about something and em-
phasized her feelings by slapping his face.

When part of the Mexican army arrived

to arrest her, Teddy had disappeared, and
they failed to locate her.

As a matter of fact, the diminutive star

hid in a food cupboard in the kitchen, un-

til the lights were out, when a couple of

Los Angeles men of influence, who knew her

and didn't wish to leave an American girl

in such straits, disguised her as a boy and
'Tan the border" with her.

Now Teddy has decided to let the Mexi-
cans run Mexico any darn way they please.

COSMO IL'\MILTOX, who is working
with William DeMille in the prepara-

tion of his new novel "His Friend and His

Wife"' for early production, says he is go-

ing to teach his daughter to darn his sox

and consider it a privilege. If he means
it, he"d better keep her in England. If she

comes to Hollywood, where a good many
women earn salaries of enormous propor-

tions, he may get awa-y with the sox but

he"ll have an awful time with the privilege.

M.\RY ALDEX, who has just completed
the leading role in "Milestones,"' is

planning a trip to England in the early fall.

Whether she will make pictures there is not

yet known, but she says since so much
of her mail comes from that section of the

globe she wants to go over and get ac-

quainted.

ARTHUR XELSOX MILLETT has been
granted a divorce from his wife Xeva

Gerber, on the grounds of desertion. Jane
Xovak is suing her husband, Frank New-
burg, for divorce. The Newburgs have a

three-year-old daughter.

WE have discovered the meanest man in

the State of Pennsylvania. He is not

a censor, but the man who robbed a little

girl of her shoes while she was wntching a

picture. The little girl had come into the

theater to see her particular celluloid idol,

but it must have been one of those long
and Capitol programs because while the

little girl was waiting for her idol to appear,

.=he fell asleep. Her shoes were unlaced

and stolen before she awoke. W'e don't

know how she got home.

MRS. ELEAXOR H. PORTER, author
of "Pollyanna," which Mary Pickford

has immortalized in celluloid, died at her

home in Cambridge, Mass., the last of May.

DLTRIXG her husband's absence in Xew
York on business, Florence Vidor was

loaned to the Thomas Ince company to

play a leading role in ''Beau Revel." King
Vidor has purchased Clare Kummer's stage

play, "A Successful Calamity," for early

production, and Mrs. \'idor will appear in it.

TAMES HAI.LOCK REID, better known
J as "Hal" Reid, veteran playw'right and
father of Wallace Reid, died at his home in

West Xew York, X. J. He was fifty-six

years of age and had written more than 200

stage plays. Reid is survived by a wife and
small child, besides his first son, Wallace.

Hires For the Nation's Homes
HIRES, a fountain favorite, is now everywhere available in

bottled form also. Hires in bottles for the home is the

same o^ood drink that \ ou have found it at soda fountains.

Nothing goes into Hires but the pure
healthful juices of roots, barks, herbs, berries
—and pure cane sugar. The quality of Hires
is maintained in spite of tremendously in-

creased costs of ingredients. Yet you pay no
more for Hires the genuine than you do for
an artificial imitation.

But be sure you ask your dealer for "Hires"
just as you say "Hires" at a soda fountain.

THE CHARLES E. HIRES COMPANY
PHILADELPHL'X

Hires contains juices of 16 roots, barks,
herbs and berries.

Hires
in bottles

I

Wlieu vou irrlte to advorflserg plea.'!* mention l'Il()T< I1M>.VY .MACAZI.VE.
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WITH

CUTICURA

* SOAP *
This fragrant super-creamy
emollient for cleansing, puri-

fying and beautifying the skin

and complexion tends to pro-

moteand maintain skin purity,

skin comfort and skin health

if used for every-day toilet

purposes. Largest selling

complexion and skin soap in

the world. Sold everywhere.

^f^Cuticura Toilet Trio'^P©
Consist inK of Cuticiira Soap to cleanse nnd
purify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe ana
heal, and Cuticura Talcum to powder and
perfume. Everywhere for 25c. Sample each
free by mail. Address postal: Cuticura
Laboratories, Dept. AA, Maiden, Mast.

Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

None Better No matter what
the price

deniiiiK' nrl im ic pliotiiKriiptiM of ><Hir fiivorilo movie
niiF" SiZf III. YnnrM for .">llr <'m h or I'.: for .S.') (10.

Von Hill clcliuhted with llii' 1>i'hiiI.\ iiml iirti»tic>

IIiiIhIi of llic-«' Kfiinlnc I'hoto.
urapliM. Miilio vour M«'Ioclioii

from 111'/ f<i|lo\vlii« llxt:

'I'h.'ila nan
Cnrlvl.
11. tly Ilavnr

Aiilla .<<t<'war>

Norma Talniade*
l-rarl Whll"
m.ii K. Wll..

f r.„. I..X l<u.l.n,.n '^T^*
wilitam,

AII>-*< j€.yr«' -

.lac-k KTrliran
Mar) Mll>» Mli
Mnhrl N'.rman
(Ilua lVtr..v.i

.Marv I'Irkr.inl
lllunrhr. .^w.-ot

Ma rlc .Sn.i

, ..f II,..

Oran.' Wllliiii

(Mara K. Yoiins
C%,n"tanc*. illnncy
(iliiria .Snranx.n
Tli'imaa MrtBhan
.Shlrl.-y Maann
J..hn riarrvm.irr
Wan.la llawL.v
nr ,«.|"ilnr »l,.r.

50c Each 12 for $5.00
' .lii'. if.ilh r. fuTi.liwI if iiol «jiIi»fn. lorv Mciil

1,1 .11. I- ullh 11,1111,. nil. I a.|.|ri...« |,li,,i,l> wrllli'Ti lo

S. BRAM. D*pl.S2, 209 W.4Sth SI., NawVorhClly

Ever since his "Frog" in "The Miracle Man " Lon Chaney has been sentenced

to a nightmare career. You see him, here, getting into the harness which

transforms him into a cripple. He can wear it only ten minutes at a time.

ELSIE FERGUSON' will not be seen on

either the .stase or screen for some time.

She is fioins to the Orient for a rest. But

on her way home, she may stop in Los
.\ngeles and make one picture. She always

insisted tliat she never would make a picture

in the West as she di.slikes the Coast colony.

But she apparently has chanjred her mind.

THINGS to worry about: Alice Delysia,

a French beauty and actress, signed a

contract to come over here to act for Morri>

Gest and make pictures for William Brady

on condition that her wine would be fur-

nished. Georges Carpenlicr has signed

with the film company that launched him
as a silent star for three more years.

1

WH.\T Mary s fabled little lamb was lo

Mary, K. Tanaka was to Douglas

Fairbanks. Wherever Doug went, there was

Tanaka. for he was Fairbanks' "man." But

sometime ago he disappeared. Search was
made for him—but no Tanaka. Imagine,

therefore, Fairbanks" astonishment when he

showed up the other day, with several of

his countrymen and a card inscribed, "K.

Tanaka, Teikoku Motion Picture Corp..

Tokyo, Japiin." He"s a full-fledged movie

magnate, dresses the part, and says he has

been making pictures in the land of cherry

blossoms right along.

WHILE we're talking about Doug:
watch out for his new picture. Mar>'

Pickford and Charlie Chaplin are in it, al-

though you won't see their two distinguished

names in the cast. In the Monte Carlo

scene, Mary and Charlie look part a>

"extras," neither turning toward liie camera.

Mary may be n rognizetl by the back of her

golden head. Charlie appears also in a

street scene in a very emotional role as a

passer-by. You can't see his face, but if

vou watch closely you'll spot him ; you can't

possibly mi.slake that walk. Mary Fair

banks and Charlie received S7.50 each for

their services.

Don't miss 'em

!

M.XRGERY WILSON. the "Brown
F^yes of "Intolerance" and since then

rather obscured, has started a company.
She will direct comedies and later branch

out into features.

H.^RRY L.\UDER, the Charlie Chaplin
(i! kilts, will make a series of two-reel

comedies for Paramount. We have yet to

discover if his Scotch burr is as attractive in

canned comedy as in canned song.

ANEW legal suit involving prominent
members of the film colony is not ex-

actly rare, but Helen Holmes started some-
thing never before attempted when she got

herself sued by her manager, Harr>- M.
Warner, for Sjcooo for "temperament."
Warner says hu^ serial starring Miss Holmes
cost .S5o,ooo more than it should have cost

because Helen was habitually late for work,

keeping the company waiting, and that on

one particular occasion she refused to work
at all because of an extra girl in the cast,

demanding ."^5.000 before it was due. .\lto-

gelher they are having a merry time of it.

Well, three hours for lunch is a little loo much.

TOM S.ANTSCHI. the fighter of "The
Spoilers." who is working in Goidwyn

pictures now. i5 commonly described as "that

tall fellow who is so funny."' He is so

much over six feet that he says if il"s all

the siinie he"d rather iell his height in yards

instead of feet.

The other day hi met an elderly woman
of his acquaintance who is an ardent worker
for the .Xnti-Cicarette League. Sanlsthi

threw away a perfectly good cigarette, but

that did not satisfy her and so she l>egan

lo talk to him on her hobby.
".After all,"' she s;\id, "you must admit

we have a lot of argument* on our side,

and you haven t one really good one on

yours. Now. have you? I challenge you lo

tell me one advantage there is in sniokinc
"

Sanlschi drew hinis«lf up to his tallest

and gazing down on the little woman, said;

"Well, it might stunt my growth,"'

l.iirj- a»lTirtUciiionl In rnoTori-Mr M.m:.\ZIVB I» jiurMitwJ.
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FAIRE BINXEY, that smaller sister of

Constance—in other words, one of the

"Fair and Warmer" Binneys—is playing the

leading feminine role, opposite Georges Car-
pcntier, in that French idol's first motion
picture. There is a rumor that Realart may
star Faire as well as Constance, one of these

days.

WILDA BENNETT, a graceful bru-
nette who has been a musical comedy

favorite, will make her lilm debut with
Metro. Miss Bennett, who toured the coun-
try in "The Only Girl" several seasons back,

was the prima donna of the play-with-
music, "Apple Blossoms," which had a long
run on Broadway. You pronounce it Wild-a
—with a long "i."

THERE will be a good many regretful

exhibitors and patrons when they learn

that the co-starring team of Douglas Mc-
Lean and Doris May is to be dissolved.

From their first appearance together in

"Twenty-Three and a Half Hours Leave,"
these two youngsters c^ragged picture-goers

and the almighty money into the bo.x-offices

of the country. But Thomas H. Ince evi-

dently has decided that Mr. McLean is just

as big a drawing-card without Miss May.
and he will star the >oung man alone. It

is not said what work he will assign to

Dorris May, or whether she will even re-

main with the Ince company.

WILLIAM COLLIER. Senior, is going

to try it again. If you remember, his

previous filming for Triangle wasn't a huge
success. But he was on Broadway last sea-

son in a new comedy, "The Hottentot."

which a good many Manhattanite? were
paying top prices to see, so evidently the

picture people thought him a good bet. At
the same time his son, Willie Collier, Jr.,

known as "Buster,'' join? the juvenile rank*
at the Lasky studios. Buster made a real hit

in a Thomas H. Ince picture called "The
Bugle Call,"' some years ago.

TWO popular plays of last season—which
are still running, either on Broadway

(meaning the real White Wa3' or any one of

the innumerable theater streets that branch
off it) or the subway circuit on tour

—

have been sold to the screen. "Wedding
Bells," in which Margaret Lawrence and
Wallace Eddinger, fine comedians of the

stage, scored, has been purchased for Con-
stance Talmadge. And "Smilin' Through,"'

Jane Cowfs successful semi-spiritualistic ve-

hicle, will be used for Norma, as soon as

Miss Cowl has exhausted its money-mak-
ing powers on the legit.

BRYANT WASHBURN has left Para-
mount and it is rumored he will be a

star under the management of A. J. Calla-

han, who "presents" Bessie Love. Both
actor and manager were with the old Essa-
nay company in Chicago.

THE fiance of Sylvia B reamer, who had
been given up for dead, has returned

from two years overseas. He is Lieuten-
ant F. C. Lewis, of the United States Army
Intelligence Corps, who was gassed and
reported killed. He returned to Los Ange-
les in April.

"<-pWIN BEDS" has reached the screen

1 at last. The Carter DeHavens—Mr.
and Mrs.—recently severed their contract
connections with Paramount, came East and
bought the farce, which will be produced
at once and released as one of the four-

a-year productions of the Carter DeHaven
company.

For You, Also
Teeth that glisten^safer teeth

All statements approved by high dental authorities

You see glistening teeth wherever
you look today. Perhaps you wonder
how the owners get them.

Ask and they will tell you. Millions
are now using a new method of teeth
cleaning. This is to urge you to try
it— without cost — and see what it

does for your teeth.

Why teeth discolor

Your teeth are coated by a viscous
film. You can feel it with your tongue.
It dims the teeth, and modern science
traces most tooth troubles to it.

Film clings to teeth, enters crevices
and stays. The ordinary tooth paste
does not dissolve it, so the tooth
brush fails to end it. As a result, few
people have escaped tooth troubles,
despite the daily brushing.

It is the film-coat that discolors

—

not the teeth. Film is the basis of
tartar. It holds food substance which
ferments and forms acid. It holds
the acid in contact with the teeth to
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar are the chief cause of
pyorrhea. So all these troubles have
been constantly increasing.

Now they remove it

Dental science, after years of
searching, has found a film combatant.
Able authorities have amply proved
its efficiency. Millions of people have
watched its results.

The method is embodied in a denti-
frice called Pepsodent. And this tooth
paste is made to in every way meet
modern dental requirements.

Active pepsin now applied
The film is albuminous matter. So

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the

digestant of albumin. The object is

to dissolve the film, then to day by
day combat it.

This method long seemed impos-
sible. Pepsin must be activated, and
the usual agent is an acid harmful to

the teeth. But science has found a
harmless activating method. Now
active pepsin can be daily applied, and
forced wherever the film goes.

Two other new-day methods are
combined with this. Thus Pepsodent
in three ways shows unique efficiency.

Watch the results for yourself.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube.
Note how clean the teeth feel after

using. Mark the absence of the vis-

cous film. See how the teeth whiten
as the film-coat disappears.
This test will be a revelation. It

will bring to you and yours, we think,

a new teeth cleaning era. Cut out the

coupon so you won't forget.

H^HBMMiM PAT orr I

The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant com-
bined with two other modern requi-

sites. Now advised by leading
dentists everywhere and supplied
by all druggists in large tubes.

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY. I

Dept. 637. 1104 S. Wabash Ave..

Chicago, 111. I

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to
|

I

Only one tube to a family

When you »rito to mlvertisers iili'aso mcntiou PU0'IX>1'L».V1' JlAGAZlNi;.
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Hermo Hair-Lustr
'Keeps the Hair Dressedj

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Theh.iir will stay dressed after Hfnr.o "U AIR-

LUS ri<" lias bet-n iipplied. No more niussy, un-
tidy looliiiiK haii. Acids a charming sheen and
luster, iiisuriiiK the life of I he hair, as well as its

beauty. Dress it in any of the prevailinK styles,
and it will stay that way. Gives the hair that
soft. kIossv, well Kroomed appearance so becom-
int? to the stais of the sta^e and screen. Guar-
anteed harmless and grreaseless.

Two Sizes—50c and $1
ll sizr Uirtc nM..-llic <iM.iiililv ..( FOt size SI-..\D FOR

).\RT()I)AV. K>-iiiit in coin, iiLuiry urdcr. or f. S. stamps,
and we ivill s<-ik1 Hcniio ' HAIK I.USTR," .ui.l llie Hernio
liooklet, "Ciiific to Iteaiily." prcp.ii<i. un<lcr pl.uii cover,
at once. t'se it five days and it not rnlircly satislactory,

r-lorn "h.al is Itll. and we will Ki;|;t:ND YOl'R MONEV
IV I 1 1 1.. Once you use Herin..

'

'H Al R- 1 .USTR' ' vou
•..ill nrierlie without it. .SVj.Wi VOl K OKDliK lOlKlf.

HERHO CO.. S42 E. 63rd St.. Dept. 18. CHICAGO

P E R F IJJ.M E ic TOILp'AVATER

FTowerDrops
The most exquisite perfume ever prodiiood. Mnde

n i!hout alcohol. Bott !*> with loacr glass BtopiM-reoii-
ifttninir enonirh for 6 months. Hose or hilar $1.50. Lily
of the Vallt-y or Violi-t **^.(:0. At (lrut:L''isl8 (»r by mail.
Seml20cts. stamps ft>r miniature bottle. Send $1.00
f'-r bci of fivf25ot. bottU-st—di(rpr<-iit odors.

PAUl RIEGfR CO. iw::> 172 first SI.. Sanfrancisfo

Send $lop For
Five 250^ Bottles

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE!
The Anlisrptic Powder to Shake Into Your Shoes

And si>riiikle in the Foot-
Jlath. It takes the sting out?
ol Corns, liiiiiioiis, lilistcrsj

and (.'alloiises, and gives rest (

and coinftjrt to hot, tired, 5

smart iiif:, swollen feet.
\

More than 1,500,000 pounds}
of I'owdcr for the Feet were'
used by onr .\riny and;

%>^.^/~\^'i>a\y dnrint; the war,^ Allen's I'ooi-ICase, the

t^^^Kii "^^yfr^ ])OW(l(T for the feet,takes
flf^^H" the frict i<in from the
II^^^B-^f-^rTi^^^ slidC, freshens the

' V— fi-i.t .,nd makes walk-
in;; n delight.
Nothing relieves the pain of ticht or new

"hoes so finirkly or thoroughly. Try it

|ii-(i:iv. Isolil every where.

Ask your exhibitor when he is

Roinfi^ to show the Photoplay
Magazine Screen Supplement
— Glimpses of the Players

in Real Life.

Althou^li Bill Hart is corraling a little culture in a studio off-hour, lie likes to keep
his saddle handy. He was seriously injured recently m a fall from his horse. A
report says he will retire from the screen upon the completion of his present contract.

JKWEL CARMEN', a star whose radiance
has been considerably dimmed by litiga-

lion, will come back as the feature of four
productions a year to be made by Roland
West. The first will be tilled appropriatelv,

•'Out of the Darkness."

THE role in "Way Down East" that was
originally assigned to poor little Clarine

-Seymour is now being filled by Mary Hay.
Miss Hay is a Follies luminary and had been
singing and dancing in Ziegfeld's Midnight
Frolic, and when Miss Seymour died, Grif-

lilh chose her for the part. Miss Hay also

caused a ripple in lilnidom when it was
rumored she was engaged to Dick Barlhcl-

mess. Like all the other Barthelmess mar-
riage rumors, it was gracefully denied by
both parties. But just the same people who
.-Iiould know arc whispering that while the

wedding ceremony is not yet scheduled, lit-

tle Miss Hay already has said yes and it is

only the extreme youth of both parties that

is postponing the public announcement for

a year.

M.ADGE TITHER.ADGE. a popular per-

sonage on the English stage, recently

came to this country and appeared in motion
I)ictures. Did you know it? Xeithcr did

\\e until an item from London quoted Miss
Tiiheradge as being disgusted with .Ameri-

can producers and off the whole bloomin"
industry. Miss Tiiheradge siys that out in

California they asked her lo wear an eve-

ning gown in the morning and that some-
times she had lo appear in a ball-room
Mcne before luncheon!

TOM MOORE has always denied vehe-

mently that his devotion lo his small

d.iughtcr .Alice has kept him from disciplin

ing her when the neetl arose. Of course, he
has conceded, he wouldn't think of putting

her to bed in the daytime nor refusing her

ice-cream and as for spanking her— well the

mere suggestion makes him shudder. No,
s;iys Moore, the thing to do is to reason

with the child. .A few days ago, while

Moore was working at the studio, his chauf-

feur came dashing up with the news that

.Alice was lost. Moore ran out without his

coat and with make-up enough on his face

to cause a sensation anywhere except where
studios flourish on every corner. Reaching
home, he found his daughter there before

liim, smiling at him and quite surprised

that her father was not smiling as usual.

Tom took her on his knee and told her this

story:

"Once upon a time there was a little girl

just your age who went out in the woods
to look for nuts, without asking permission

of her nurse. She lost her way and al-

though she walked and walked and walked
she couldn't lind the right road. It came
night and she was hungry and thirsty and
her feet were sore and her head ached. She
was scared, too, and the ground was hard
but all she could do was to lie down and
try to sleep. Her father and mother were
alarmed when she did not come home and
linally the whole town turned out lo hunt
the litl'e girl. .All night long they went
through the woods calling her name, but it

was not until the next day they found her.

They took her home and she was ill for a

long time, but she promised her parents

never to go away alone again."

Moore stopped, thinking he had made the
desired impression. But to his consternation.

-Alice, cuddling down in his arms, instead of

dwelling on the moral of the tale, said only
the-so words:
"Did she lind any nuts-'"

R.XLPH BFSHM.AX is no longer a come-
dian. Following in his father's foot-

steps, ho has gone from comedy to drama
with the facility of any flapper. He is a

member of the cast of Slary Roberts Rine-

harfs "The Empire Builders."

THE Japanese film industry isn't so slow.

.A new company announces a capital of

lifty million dollars. We wonder if they

have .American press-agents in Japan.

I'icry ailrprtlsonirnt In riloTnri AY M.vr. AZIN'B l» i!uar4nt>vU.
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ETHEL BARRYMORE will do 'De-

classe" for the screen. Paramount Art-

craft, which was to have presented all

three Barrymores in a screen version of

"Peter Ibbetson" will present, sometime in

the future, this individual success of Miss
Barrymore's latest season. Reasons for

dropping the "Peter Ibbetson" plans have

been given by Mr. Lasky. He says he

thinks the public wouldn't be much inter-

ested in seeing a brother and sister in senti-

mental sequences on the screen. So when
this play is finally produced, it probably

will contain only one Barrymore—John.

HERE is hard news, so prepare your-

self for a blow. William S. Hart says

he is going to leave the screen for good

and all. Five more pictures and then all

is over between him and the public. After

that, it's the lone trail. Hart was badly

injured in IMay when he was thrown from

his horse while riding at breakneck speed

past the camera. He broke several ribs and

was considerably shaken up, but is reported

to be convalescing rapidly.

Al H. Woods tried to capture Hart for a

stage production. Mr. Woods has been

making so much money with Theda Bara"s

play that he has decided to go in for screen

stars with the same intensity with which he

cultivated bedroom larces. Mabel Xor-
niand is also mentioned as another Woods
possibility and so is June Elvidge. It is

;aid that Mr. Woods has gone a-gunning

in the studic ind has succeeded in interest-

ing several celebrities in stage contracts.

ALL who know her will testify that Alice

Joyce is probably the most crowd
shy star in motion pictures. She was in

New Orleans on location recently, stopping

at the leading hotel of the city. Her ar-

rival was heralded in advance and she was a

constant subject of newspaper comment and
compliment. The result was that she was
stampeded by fans, and the rush became so

great one day that she had to ask the man-
agement of the hotel for a guard.

Mothers with children who were certain

to be great picture stars waylaid Miss
Joyce in the lobby, they waited by her

car and they even got past the sharp-eyed
clerks and arrived unannounced, at Miss
Joyce's door. One of these, a be-diamonded
lady, became very indignant when Alis.-

Joyce's maid informed her that the star

was dressing and could not receive visitors.

"I do not see why," snapped the woman
"Miss Joyce is a public character and public

characters are public property.''

Exit lady, angrily, and Alice learned
something new about the law of possession.

DORIS KE.AXE, statuesque star of

"Romance''—more than 2,000 of them

—

is an ardent fan of Mary Pickford. An
English cinema manager likes to tell how
Doris came into his office about four years
ago when she had just arrived in London
to play in her great success.

"I want to know where I can see Mary
Pickford's pictures," she said.

The manager found his schedule and told
her where she could go. It was far from
the fashionable West End, but the actress

took a taxi and went to the little theater to
find Mary. Incidentally the En;;lishm:in re-

lated how "Romance" was almost a failure

at first. But the star had a gre-it manager,
who held on until the tide turned—and Ed-
ward Sheldon's play and Doris Keanc's act-
ing ultimately registered a wonderful suc-
cess. It was in London that sh,' first met.
later loved and married. Basil Sydney, her
youthful acting husband. Rumor has it

that she could have married any one of a
score of Dukes, Counts, and Lords, but she
preferred Basil.

Millions Saved on Dinners
By serving Van Campus Pork and Beans

Van Camp's have made Pork and Beans a delicacy. They changed all old
conceptions of this dish. They made it convenient, made it delicious, made it

easy to digest.

Multitudes of housewives discovered this new dish. They serve it in place
of meat at a fraction of the cost. They serve it often, for everyone enjoys it.

Thus millions of dollars have been saved on dinners by Van Camp's. Now
this prize dieh awaits you at your grocer's— in any size of can you wish. Find
out how much it means.

This famous dish
The Van Camp beans are selected by analysis. They are boiled in water

freed from minerals to secure tender skins.

They are baked in modern steam ovens—baked for hours at high heat without
bursting or crisping the beans. They come out whole and mealy, easy to digest.

They are baked with a matchless sauce, whose tang and flavor give zest to

every atom.

They are baked in sealed containers, so the flavor can't escape.

You will never know how good baked beans can be until you try Van Camp's-

Pork and
Beans

Three sizes, to serve 3, 5 or 10
Baked With the Van Camp Sauce—Also Without It

Other Van Camp Products Include

Soups Evaporated Milk Spaf^hetti Peanut Butter

Chili Con Came Catsup Chili Sauce, etc.

Prepared in the Van Camp Kitchens at Indianapolis

Van Camp's
Tomato Soup

Also 17 other kinds, based on
famous French recipes.

^ ^ 1;
s

Spaghetti

Italian style, made with the
rarest materials.

Van Camp's
Evaporated Milk

From hiKh brcd cows kept in

sanitar>' dairies and inspected.

When you write to advertisers please meutlou PUOTOPLAY .MAGAZLNJi.
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MARY MILES MIXTER has won her
>uil against the American Film Com-

pany for alleged arrears in salary. She was
awarded .S4.000 by ihe court, while Ameri-
can lost its counter suit for Si 00.000 dam-
ages. So what good did it to to say Mary-
was twenty-sbc years old, anyway?

ERIC VON STROHEIM has announced
his engagement to Mi>s \'alcrie Girmon-

prez. who played with him in "Blind Hus-
bands." \'on Stroheim first met his fiancee

about eight months ago at Universal City,

where he was directing and she was acting.

GLADYS BROCKWELL has severed her
connections with the Fox company.

She has been with this organization for a
long time, rising to stellar heinhts under
its management. Future plans unknown, e.\-

cept that she plans to take a long and much-
needed vacation.

OLR own census bureau reports that,

during the past three years, nine out

of ten press stories have begun in this

fashion : "According to a recent announce-
ment made by James Fishback, president of

the Frantic Film Corporation, George K.
Davenian's next vehicle will be 'The Dawn
Man,' adapted from the widely read novel

by Remington Underwood. Auga^ius Mc-
Megaphone will direct the forthcoming
super-production and the plot will be

sccnarioized by Helen Rubberslamp.''

OUR census bureau further reports that

any woman figuring in a taxicab ac-

cident at four o'clock in the morning, any
woman named in a divorce suit, any woman
arrested for shop-lifting, or any woman ac-

cused of deserting her husband and children

is described in the newspapers as a ''prom-

inent motion picture actress."' Once we
recognized the name? of one of these women
and recalled that she occasionally played

small parts. And. oh yes, another one ap-

peared as a dancing girl in "Intolerance."'

PRISCILLA DEAN started something
when she married Wheeler Oakman,

her leading man. Josephine Hill, also a

Universal luminary, recently announced her

marriage to Jack Perrin, a serial performer

for the same company.

ENID BENNETT and Fred Niblo have

left the Ince kindergarten to tr>- their

wings in the independent or grammar grade

of pictures. Enid was at first directed by

her husband: then Ince gave Fred "specials'*

to do. Now Miss Bennett will have a sepa-

rate company for herself, releasinc medium
not yet divulged, and so will Niblo. Mr.
Ince, you know, has no further use for stars

—he is one himself. With Maurice Tour-

neur. .\llan Dwan. George Loane Tucker.

Mack Scnnett, and Marshall Ncilan, he

formed the "Big SLx."

AND speaking of Woods, here is the

very latest Theda Bara rumor. Out in

Calilorniii they claim that the real Theda
is (lead. That .^he died at the time rumor

had her <lead. That the prcstnl Theda is

really Esther Bara. who has nobly consented

to step into Theda's shoes, vamp and all.

The same rumor says that Fox tried to put

Esther Bara on the screen but found she

didn't measure up to Theda's standards,

—

-uch as they were. The only thing wrong

wiih this rumor is that it i.^n't true. Esther

and Theda h.ive been ?<-en loccther. Esther

(l(H-sn"t look enough like Theda to fool the

public, \r\i\ then there b only one Theda.

She i<n t dead. She is on the road with

"The Blue Flame."

I-noTorL.W .M.\n.\ZINB 1» suirmU^
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\Vinifred Westover has gone to Sweden to play in pictures there.

Wouldn t it be nice if the Swedish Biograph would rename her Signe or

Solveig? It seems a pity for a girl with a face like a Swedish sunrise

not to have one of those fine old Scandinavian names.

QUEEN jNIARIE of Roumania had about
made up her mind to appear in mo-

tion pictures when she decided that $50,000
for one production and ten per cent of the

profits wasn't enough money. And so she

held out for a raise. However, you can see

she has the makings of a star.

WALLACE MacDONALD, popular
young juvenile, was accosted by a

second-hand clothes man the other day.
"Have you any use for your old clothes?''

he asked.

"Yes," returned Wallace, "I'm wearing
'eml"

WILLIAM WALLACE REID, JR., re-

ceived an automobile-coaster for a
recent birthday. "Bill" was elated and
promptly took it to the front walk of the
Reid home in Hollywood, to try it out.
Five minutes later he came running into the
house.

"Dad," he inquired breathlessly, "what
are the speed laws? I don't want to have
all the trouble with the cops that you've
been having."

IT has always seemed to us that the star of

any George Bernard Shaw play, in screen

translation, would be the caption writer.

All of the epigrammatic Irishman's works
are soon to be seen in celluloid. We can't

help wondering if the producer who bought
the rights has ever read the plays.

LOS .\NC.ELES has been for some days
in the grip of a "No Parking" law,

which prohibits parking automobiles on any
important down town streets between the

hours of eleven and six. Protests from all

sections are filling the air and none more
vigorous than those from the motion pic-

ture lots, where stars and the purchasing
and publicity departments have united in

a waU. If the ordinance is not repealed, the

Hollywood Board of Trade, which recently

issued a statement to the effect that the

picture industry had tripled its population,
business and values, can triple asqin, since

many of the activities that hitherto have
been taken to the center of the big city will

move out to Hollywood, where you can
park your bus without paying a large fine.

1!

Ific most valutlbL-ptaiio in tii,' world

You need not be a

gifted artist to appreciate

and enjoy the beauty and

incomparable singing tone

of a Steger Piano or

Player Piano.

Its responsiveness to

the most delicate touch,

the sweet solace of its

voice, and its sound

volume are qualities that

have delighted thousands

of music lovers.

The Steger Player

Piano is a notable triumph

because it embodies every

perfected feature of

musical interpretation. Its

subtle reproduction of

classical and modern
music place it apart

among player pianos.

And you will find its

distinction of design and

handicraft in perfect

accord with all the name

Steger implies.

Send today for Sieger Piano

and Player Piano Style

Brochure. Convenient terms.

Steger dealers everynhere.

STEGER &c SONS
Piano Manufacturing Co.

FouiKiod by John \'. Steger, 1879

Steger Building Chicago, Illinois

Factories at Steger, Illinois

// it's a Steger— it's the finesi[

reproducing phonograph ^m the norld.

When Tou write to adrertiaers i>l«tso m£uUon PnOTOFUAY MAGAZINE.
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" It is Truly Summer's

' . Qreatest Beauty Aid"

Your complexion, hair and scalp require more
than just ordinary care these enervatinjj; days.

Yet it is no task to keep your skin fresh and
youthful if you— like scores of beautiful stage

and screen stars— will rely on home electric

massage. Here is the one really scientific way
to beauty. Convenient. Delightful. Inexpen-

sive. Get a "Star" today. Ideal for week-end
trips. On sale at drug, department, electrical

stores, or direct from us. Costs only $5. (In

Canada, $7.50.) Fitzgerald Manufacturing Com-
pany. Dept. 214, Torrington, Conn.

Vibrator
Q^or Use m lour Own Q-fome

Men ! Use your "Star" every

morning after shaving. Keeps
your skin soft, smooth, fresh.

Just add a little cold cream.

T)IAMOND
DON'T BUY

WITHOIT THIS BOOK
It's nikd with scilid facts .iboul 111.

values of hlKh Kr.idi- Diamonds. Watches .11

Jewelry thai will double Ihc puidiising power of youi piii:

WRITE FOR THE ROYAL CATALOG (Edition 171

)

nil! |.|l> IlKllt. ul-h.-ll;\ will.!.

j<,o,i« III (.rii t"* iiiimiH lliiildU'liH'irH '//^L
l^.lil- Ccl n lopy NOW : ll I. 1 RKl : I'L''*

lW.,u 1,.... 1.. ..|.>-n ., . I).,rii>- ,i,r..iml .ni.l pi) •. ""Wioi-t
nwlhiT or •Mkl) ii 1 Ikr. fall lor EDI riOM 171.

y»V2'i
LIBERTY BONOS ACCEPTED " '

ROYAL Diamond JtmitH Cb,

35 Malden't/S^^ NoWV&t^v

WATER-WAVE
yYOUR HAIR

tv. 1
\- y ] A\r i-i wit hi

n

of fvcry woman.

Water-Maid Wavers
(l'.>leiilr,l)

Will prtxhicc .1 natur.il brautilul
iip(>Ic wnvc ttint will rrmain in llu-

m—
' ^ir.iinhtcst iKiir a »x < k or loiiKcr

\ i vrn In clami> "fallirr or when prr-
'» HplrlnB. II linir Is fliitty only use tin-

\ravi-rs once alu-r rviry sli.impoo
III for the Water Wavers today and mop burninx
lit liair witli hot Irons or Iwlsilns with curlers
iili tends to lireak thelialr. Ahsoliilclv sanitars
I up six indh iiliial wavers to a set. and sent by
lil to any nililress In the I! S . wilh lull dirci lions
"11 ri ieipl ,.( f; .... Oiil.T |...l.[\

WATKR-MAIO WAVI R < 0.
7A West 7tll Street - ( i n , 1 1, i, :, I i .

Ol.io

Murdered Brain Children
(Coutinued from page 80

1

iiome. Throu(;h brinKine happint??? into hi*

life she lindi- her own reeencration. Blinded
.1- he ii. the helpless, sergeant sees the deeper
-ifie of those wilh whom he comes in con-
tact, and through the plot is woven the
Ijtttermtnt not only of the woman, but
ilso of her previous companion and the
ipache. What did they do with the story?
They made the soldier a famous sculptor,

-weet as Xi-w Orleans molasses, and effected

tlie regeneration of the munition maker and
tlie apache by having the former shoot the
latter and then commit suicide. I should
liave been happier had the child been mur-
lered outright and not compelled to live

mutilated thus."

Vou may have noticed that when the
heroine arises from her downy couch to
greet the dawn or the hero as the case may
be, she U always immaculate, and her toilet

is a perfunctory affair. The chief ambition
of .^gnes Christine Johnston, of the Ince
staff, is to show the trouble a girl takes to

make herself presentable for her beloved.
This is how she has offered it for screening:

"SCENE 13: IRIS IX on BOUDOIR
of SHERO. She is asleep in bed. She
wears a very plain night-gown—not the

usual moving picture lacey variety—she

is spending all her money on hats with
which to dazzle the hero and there-

fore economizes on things he doesn't

see, like night-gowns. Her hair is done
up in curlers—those dreadfully un-
comfortable iron things. She is sleep-

ing on one. which evidently sticks

straight into her scalp.

"She wakes, makes a wr\' face as she

rubs the spot where the curl-paper

hurt. She has spent a night of torture

but it is all for the sake of the hero
and she smiles. She rises, covers her

face with cold-cream, then applies lemon
with one hand and boiling water with
the other. She winces. The Tortures
of the Spanish Inquisition have nothing

on the modern beauty treatment. But
Shero smiles dreamily into the mirror,

knowing that she will emerge, radiantly

beautiful and the hero will certainly fall

for her this day."

" 'I'm going to change that boudoir scene.'

•he director tells me. 'We ll take a silhouette

shot of her in the moonlight, with her hair

flowing down around her lacey pajamas."

'I protest. 'But that's how she loves the

hero—she is making herself beautiful for

him.'
" "Nonsense ! We'll shoot a scene of her

kissing a letter or a glove.'
" 'But girls don't do that." I am cryine

by now. "When a girl loves a man she con-

centrates everything on her looks. She suf-

fers agonies of beauty treatments for him.'
" 'But the audience doesn't want to see

the star in curl papers and cold cream.'

"'The women would be tickled to death to

find her so human." I persist, 'and as for the

men—it s time they learned what we undergo

for them.'

"But the director turns a pitying smile

upon me and hurries off. Sometimes I see

tlie ghost of this dream child in the shape

of the shero brushing her perfectly marcelled

locks, standing in a lacey nightie, but the curl

papers and cold cream never get beyond the

scenario department."
Edward T Lowe of the C.oldwyn stafif

has a standing kick against the clinch at the

finish—the inevitable emotional halfnelson

that has come into recognition by some
producers as the onl\- way .1 picture can be

permitted to end. Says Sir. Lowe:
"How many times have you .seen the

, riticism which berates the imbecility of the

scenario writer for inevitably ending the

Kvery idtcrl Itoinciit In I'llOTOI'LAY MAGAZINU U guarwUcoO.
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Murdered Brain Children
(Concluded

)

stor\- with a clinch between hero and hero-

ine? Well, in at least thirty stories which

I can recall off hand, the general average of

the last scene would run about like this:

"Scene 313. Closeup of William and

Mary. Play for artistic lighting effect

as William looks into Mary's eyes and

sees the answer to his question. Mary
starts to hang her head shyly and as

John starts to take her in hs arms,

IRIS OUT before thry clinch.

"But why. or. WHY:* doc; the last scene

usually appear like THIS

:

"lyiary starts to hang her head shyly

and as John puts his arm about her,

she snuggles her head contentedly upon

his breast. Then he raises her face to

his and as their lips meet in a kiss, and

he strains her to him, IRTS OUT."

Frank M. Dazey. who is furnishing the

scripts for .\nita Stewart and Mildred Harris

Chaplin, confesses to a weakness for a

certain bloodcurdling incident as follows:

"My favorite d—d (director deleted")

sequence comprises some fight scenes between

two turtles. My argument for them i? that

'animal stuff' is always interesting, and that

the screening of two turtles alternately pro-

truding and withdrawing their ugly heads

to take vicious but hopeless snaps at each

other's impregnable shell would be an amus-

ing novelty. The directors—to date—have

protested 'It can't be got—and turtles don't

fight anyway !' To this my reply, always

rejected as inadequate, is that I've seen 'em.

And there the matter rests."

Rex Taylor, of the Goldwyn staff, has a

subtitle in his system that you will see on

the screen one day if his health and strength

hold out. The idea is that the hero, in

hardluck, goes into a small town hotel and
.settles himself in a chair. The clerk is clos-

ing up for the night and suggests that the

hero take a room for the night. Now comes
the big title. The hero replies:

"I've got insomnia so bad I can't sleep,"

and settles himself for the night.

"A lot of people and directors have told

me that this isn't funny," says Taylor. "I

think it is, and I'm going to see how it goes

with the public some day, if I have to con-

spire with the cutting department to do it."

What has sent .Albert Shelby LeVino of

the Metro staff, up in the air more than
once is this, in his own words:

"In the last few years I suppose I've had
to use an aeroplane some ten or more times

for various purposes. The hero or the

heroine had to get some place in a hurry;
or the villain had to gum the works by
being first on the job; or there was a mili-

tary situation ; or it was just a stunt that

characterized the person doing it as a bit

reckless and sporty. So as a bit of passing

comedy, as a cutin to flight scenes particu-

larly when the plane was doing a loop, or

the falling leaf, or a tailspin or any one of
the numerous anti-prohibition moves a plane
can make in the hands of a world-weary
pilot, I always have had the mental picture
of a worthless, absolutely good-for-nothing
indolent negro watching the aerial antics.

"And, whether he was just a roustabout
at the hangars—or a darky husband bask-
ing in the warm shade of his wife's wash-tub—or a soldier attached to the aviation sec-
tion, the comedy seemed to me there when
the lazy coon was jokingly asked how he'd
like to take a ride in the sky-tumbling craft.

"He looks up at the plane with eyeballs
that show the white which is the base of
spinal yellow—shakes his head decidedly no—and says: 'I may be a lazy dawg—but I
ain't no skye-terrier !'

"On one occasion this was eliminated be-
cause the director didn't think it funnv;

another time the star thought it was and,

since the said star didn't have the gag-line,

deemed it had better be cut out ;
again, the

coon wasn't funny; on another occasion,

the cutter didn't like darkies on the screen

anyhow ; once more it was eliminated for

footage. But I'm not downhearted. My
child's time shall come.''

Gerald C. Duffy of the Goldwyn scenario

department has a pet scene that he has

written four scenarios around, sold the

scenarios, and still the scene has never been
produced.

"I have given up hope for production,"
he says, "so I am sending it to you in hope
that, at least, it will enjoy publication and
be off my mind. It will never. NEVER be
aimed at by a motion picture camera. I

offer it to you in the boots" in which it died

:

'SCENE? AUDRY'S BEDROOM:
Pop is in a terrible fi.\". The tie has at

last been placed around his collar,

though its disordered arrangement makes
it resemble a spattered blot of ink. The
Jap is holding up the tuxedo and wait-
ing impatiently for Pop to make up his

mind to get into it. In proportion to

Pop's regular clothes it appears to him
about the size of his vest. He eyes it

in disgust for a moment and then,

realizing there is no alternative, punches
his arms into the sleeve-holes and draws
it around him. He wriggles in anguish.

INSERT TITLE

:

YE CANNOT BE BOTH GR.\ND
AND COMFORT.\BLE

BACK TO ACTION. Pop feels like

plum that has outgrown its skin and is

about to burst. His collar saws his

neck, his .Adam's apple bangs against
the barrier for freedom, his clothes

smother him."

This is a curious companion piece to Miss
Johnston's picture of the girl dolling up for
conquest. The male of the species has his
sartorial tortures.

Jack Cunningham, who turns 'em out for
Robert Brunton and George Loane Tucker,
is not a bloodthirsty gentleman in private
life, yet list to his wail

:

"I have had some pet ideas that I never
have been able to foist upon an unsuspecting
producer. One of them is a title that I
yearn,—with all of the fervor of Bill Nye's
famous mule—to see spread across a lurid

twentv-four sheet. .And that is:

—

"'Murdered at Midnight!!!'
"I have thought up, I don't know how

many, howling melodramas and, at the top
of the first, or title, page of each and every
one, I have set down the thrilling words:
'Murdered at Midnight!' No one will have
it. One or two of the melodramas have
been sold—maybe only one—I am unused to
figures when talking about the number of
stories I have sold. But, some way or an-
other, probably an accident, the title has
been lost.

"At last, T have given up in despair, and
now freely hand this pet title

—'Murdered
at Midnight'—to the world, unless the man
who reads copy on this symposium dislikes
it and shoves in some aenemic desisnation
like, 'Sudden Demise at Twelve o'clock'!"

There y'are. Jack—in print at last. We
shall take great pleasure in watching the
screen for the appearance of any of these
murdered children, dragged from their tombs
by borrowers of ideas, and while the original
parents thereof will, perhaps, be glad to see
them brought to life, it will be interesting to
see whether this exposure of the slaughter
of the innocents, will result in belated rec-
ognition of their virtues.

How to Find
the Cream
You Need

Stand in a good light

—

examine your face care-

fully in a mirror, and
then

—

Study this Chart
Acne Cream—for pimples
and blackheads.

Astringent Cream—for oily

skins and shiny noses.

Combination Cream— for

dry and sallow skins.

Foundation Cream— for

use before face powder.

Lettuce Cream—for cleans-

ing in place of soap and
water.

Motor Cream— for skin

protection, before exposure.

TissueCream—for wrinkles

and crows' feet.

Whitening Cream— for

freckles and bleaching.

You do not experiment
whenyou use Marinello
Creams. Their value has
been established by use in

more than 4000 Beauty Shops
and employment by millions

of women.

The advice of Marinello Ex-
perts may be secured at our

Western Office

:

1404 Mailers Bldg.

Chicago

Eastern Office :

366 Fifth Avenue
New York

Marinello Toilet Prepara-
tions may be had at all

Drug Stores, Department
Stores and Shops.
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Questions and Answers

Aspirin
Name "Bayer" means genuine

Say "Bayer"— Insist 1

Say "Bayer" when buyint; Aspirin.
Then yon are sure of f;etting true "Bayer
Tablets of Asj)irin"—nfenuine Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed by
j)hysicians for over twenty years. Ac-
cept only an unbroken "Baj-er package"
which contains proper directions to relieve
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia,
Piheuniatism, Colds and Pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell larger "Bayer packages."
Aspirin is trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

~ Face Powder

Ask her with the adorable complexion what
magic charms away the tell-tales of time and
leaves her fair face so free from blemish.
She will tell you Lablache
— a word you so t)ft

hear amons discern-
ing women.
Refuse

Substitutes
rii.-v in,,v I 'Ln-

Kcrous. ricsh.V hite,

I'iiik or Crr.iiii. 75c.

ri Im>x of driJi^ifists or
I v mail. Over l«o
million boxes sold
annually. SrmitOc.
f y ,,,„/>> l:,X.

BEN. LEVY CO
125 KIngslonSl., Boslon. Mass.

f FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get

^(1 / Rid of These U^ly Spots
'/ Ullil

itr.-iuri

;in.|,lv

nitrr tlii- .lluhlrBt no.-cl ,.r f...-lii,ir

ill fr.'.kli'-i. «-> OTHINC iImiiI.I..

Iv. il I., ri iiiovr Oii-.w li..inoIv ^|K,|...

OTHINE
clr.iihli! .Iri-nutli - from y.iir .Irii^iii.l.nn.l iipi.1v n IHIIo oflt
niilht nnil mitrntnr mid V"ii "hiiiittl Hin.n t\f<- that cvpn tbo
vnnil frfckl. • hiiv.- Ix'lliin l.i clli.a|.|H'iir, whilo lllo llulller

oncn. linvK vnni>h>'il rnllr<'l>' ll Ik iti'liloin thnl more than
onr niini-c m ii<'.-(]<..l In r(imt>lct<ily cla«r the i>l(ln ntid ifsln a
bpautlful clror rnmtiloxlrin.

Be mirc lo ii«k for the di>iihlo Klrrnelli OTHINF..
a lhl» l» ...III iin.l. r Kiiui.inl.-.- <>( inim. y back

If it f.ifS to rrinovr fii .kl.

1^

"BOW LEGS and KNOCK-
KNEES" UNSIGHTLY

...n .,iNci>.T THE PERFECT LEG FORMS
PERFECT SALES CO., 140 N. M.f-
iivid Arc. Dept. Chicago. III.

(Continued from page 84

)

You d know without being told that when Roscoe Arbuckle bought a new car, he

would have to have it made to order. An ordinate kind of car that anyone could

use, wouldn't appeal to him. So when he left off slapstick and went in for

comedy-drama, he celebrated the event with a new Fierce-Arrow, a touring car

with special body, which set him back just $25,000. "Fatty" took Bebe Daniels

—

beside him—and Lila Lee. in the tonneau, with him when he "tried her out."

Follies girls. Phyllis Haver, Marie Prevost,

and Harriett Hammond are great upholders

of the American drama, it seems to me. I

can't tell you the number of the house in

which Norma Talmadge first saw the light

of da}-. I can only tell you it was in

Brooklyn.

Vork. Hazel Dawn, care A. H. Woods, New
York. Others are verv much out of mv line.

C. L. R., Fredericktown, Mo.—I have a

smattering of live languages and a slight

knowledge of some dead ones. Why? Did
you want to write to me in Sanskrit? It

would be as intelligible as some letters I

receive, I'm sure. Cullen Landis, Goldwvn,
Culver City. Cal. Jack Mulhall and Tom
Forman Lasky studio, Hollywood, Cal.

Landis and Forman are both married—and
both fathers. Landis has a little girl and
Forman became the daddy of a son on
May 4 last.

M. H. T., Dec.\ti r. III.—You can best

judge a woman by the men who make love

lo her. I don't know who is most popular
of those seven actors you mention. Each
has his share of boosters. Why. Bill Hart
is still very popular. So is Doug'as Fair-

banks. And I don't notice that the Talmadge
sisters have been falling off any. Read
Xorma's fashion articles appearing monthly
in this magazine. Maybe you can under-

stand them better than I. who am one of

these mere males who can't make head nor
tail of a fashion plate.

M.\RY C. CoBiRG, Oregon".—Dorothy
Gish always answers her letters. She has
blue gray eyes and blonde hair. Not mar-
ried. Her latest pictures arc "Remodeling
a Hufband" and "Her Majesty." The lat-

ter may be renamed for release. Constance
Talmadge's latest arc "The Love Expert"
and "The Perfect Woman." They have

bought "Wedding Bells." the Selwyn stage

i comcdv. for Constance's future use.

JfST Be.\.—Can't give you the name of

the actor who has worn a mustache since

fifteenth episode of "Hands Up. "

I am sorr>-

if he is very tall. ver\- dark, and very ro-

. mantic-looking. Write me again when you
have recovered.

tl

S. L., SniENECT.ADY.

—

\ bomb-proof cellar

is out of date. It's the bum-proof cellar we
want now. I can't give you a list of the

ten greatest actresses. Some worthy one

woultl be sure to be missing and I wouM be

arriised of favoritism forever after. Pro-

nounce it Xa-zim-ova. with accent on second

syllable. Bebe Daniels pronounces her name
Bee-bee, but doesn't object if you call her

Baby.

Ellen B.. Rogers. .\rk.—You say that

was an expensive suit of Mary's—^^40.000

—

and you would like lo see her wear it. I

think that's a pretty bum joke. Marillyn

Miller isn't in pictiiiTS, but is with Ziegfeld

FoMies; address her at Xew .\mslerdam

Theater, Xew York City. Ann Little, Lasky,

, Jeanne Eagles, Playhouse Theater, New

Florence. W-xshingtox.—A chap may
have a deeree or two or three in scientific

research, but that won't help him to find a

good job. Bill Hart's first picture for him-

self was "The Toll Gate." Alice Joyce i*

with \itagraiili. working in their studio in

Brooklyii and occupying a stellar dressing-

room next to Corinni' Griffith. .\ll the Yita-

graph stars seem to he pretty friendly. Tom
Mix is married to Yictoria Forde and a Fox
contract.

K. K., AsHL.\N-D. Xebraska.—Some in-

spired scenario writer oucht to utilize the

new theory of grafting goat glands. Well, if

that aviator who llew se\tn miles towards

the sun came throuch with no ill effects,

prettv soon we'll have chapter thrillers filled

with' bold Martian hcroe.': and pretty little

\'enus heroines. Louise Huff has signed with

SeUnick for five years. Marie Walcamp
with Universal. Lola Fisher is not on the

icrecn but on the stage. Yivian Martin has

her own company. Fannie Hurst mav be

reached in care of Cosmopolitan Troductions.

(Co'itiuucd oil />(i,C''

Enry nirerUicnKnit In PUtm>I'LAY NLIC.VZINK it «uir»me«d.
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Artistic Efficiency p^uw^kwit- ^intvwii^k^mmjij^

That's Dwan
(Continued from page 57

j

commercializing Art is the bunk. What,
in the last analysis, does commercialize

mean ? It means to cash in on, doesn't il ?

As a matter of fact, pictures that are up-

lifting, that make people happy, are com-
mercial pictures.

'The great problem of the pictures is the

welding of art and business. Waste is not

artistic. Inefficiency is not artistic.

"The director is the man who has control

of the money. The director is the man
who can make or break a picture financially

and artistically. Most clirectors are not

business men. Therefore the films have had
to arrange for business managers, for men
who, when the director had laid out the

thing artistically and outlined the results

he could achieve, will find out how it can

be done at the lowest cost. These men
contract for material, set salaries, tend to

.ill the commercial delay.

"When harmony can be completely estab-

lished between these two factions, pictures

will become better, because there will be

no waste.

"A dollar is a dollar to everybody but

a director. He may know it when he meets

it in private lite, but professionally, it isn't

within the range of his acquaintances. But
a dollar is a dollar, and it takes a lot of

dollars to make it worth while to make
pictures. And if it isn't worth while, the

most artistic director in the world won't

.get to make any.
"If you haven't made your lemons yet,

you will. But there are always some sure

•fire appeals that may tide you over—a child,

or an animal. Sex, of course, is the most
universally interesting thing in the world.

As a matter of fact it is the only universally

interesting thing. Eve invented it, and
Cleopatra perfected it, and now it's safe

in the hands of the movies. Its more uni-

versal than patriotism or the League of

Nations, because after all, the League of

Nations is only to prevent wars, and every-

body wants to prevent wars so the men
won't have to go and leave their women
any more. (It isn't safe, anyway.)

"Pictures must be made fast. If you
muddle around with them, you lose your
clear vision. You cannot hurry art, of

course, but you can hurry commercial pro-

duction. Get your art in hand before you
start to produce and you'll save a lot of

time and trouble."

"I've just one prediction. The day of the

book, the published story, is done. The
original stor>' has come back, is coming
back, must come back."

Dwan is now making his own production
for the ^layfiower. He has just completed
three pictures, "The Splendid Hazard ' "In
the Heart of a Fool" and "The Scoffers."

Of a Different Color

LO THEODORE, how's you-all?"
Theodore Kosloff looked askance

ai the slouching negro who accosted him at

the American Legion benefit in Los Angeles
Saturday evening.

Not recognizing the black man, he sidled

off.

But when he saw the Ethiopian pick up
a saxophone case lettered "W. R." he realized

he had been "sold.'' For the fresh colored

person was no less than Wallace Reid, in

the make-up used by his Jazz Band.

©
THE e.v.o.COk

TRUE ECONOMY RECKOMS THE SERVICE

RENDERED -THE LONG SERVICE rHAT
BVD UNDERWEAR- GIVES MAKES IT

the: economical UNOEIiWEAR
NO UNDERNX'EAR. IS BVD WITHOUT
THIS RED WOVEN LABEL

MADE FOR THE
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WEET
TRADE MARK REG.

Bathe with Bathasweet. It adds the final touch of dainty luxuriousness to your bath—cools,
refreshes and invigorates. Bathasweet keeps the skin soft and smooth.

PERFUMES YOUR BATH SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY
Bathasweet imparts the softness of rain water and the fragrance of a thousand flowers.

Two sizes, 50c and $1. At all drug and department stores or by mail. Send 2c stamp for sample.

^iiiim^^^^m^ THEC. S.WELCH CO. DEPT. P.P. NEW YORK CITY

Year Opens
September 16. 1920

BOSTON, MASS
Located in the Music Center of America

It affords pupils the environment and
atmosphere so necessai-y to a musical edu-
cation. Its complete organization, and
splendid equipment, offer exceptional fa-

cilities for students.

Complete Curriculum

Courses in every branch of Music, applied
and theoretical.

Owing to the Practical TraininK

In our Normal Department, graduates are
much in demand as teachers.

The Free Privileges
Of lectures, concerts and recitals, the
opportunities of ensemble practice and
appearing before audiences, and the daily

associations are invaluable advantages to

the music student.

A Complete Orchestra
Offers advanced pupils in piano-forte,

voice, organ and \ lolin. experience in re-

hearsal and public appearance with or-

chestral accompaniment.
Dramatic Department

Practical training in acting.

g Address RALPH L. FLANDERS. General Manager
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NATIONAL BOBS
Bobbed Hair is Fashionable, l>iit wliy BJicritir-e votir

htiir - I diflii t I w* i,r a < m Natiomil •*Knl)" that
mtitclio^ mv luiirbd perft-c-il> -i'VtT>oiu- tliiiiks it's my
very own, then loo, it niukt's me lt)ok yeurs younBtr.
I've just Rottf-n n now <me and it'R n hfimrv with its

lovf'ly Boft )uiir fnllinu ov<t tin- c-oml>H iit tlie back that
h'ip (' oiiHily ihroujili mv hair. I jiiHl nne an invi^ilth-
pin to attach ttn- nwi it'sdn and ot! in ii jitfv. How
flifl I |;et it? 1 Heiit a strand of my hair with
$10. and it was .s<'iit postpaid.
E.'ctusire Ar/eraif.^gimi Iha hrs o lul fhautt/ /v/,7<»r.<

National Hair Goods Co. S'^*?o^',{'"
*»••

(iridiiiiilom ttf the Bub

Annette '

Kellermann
Bathing Apparel

of Distinction

Universally recognized .is

"The Smartest Togs on
the Beach."

Invariably the choice ot
the most smartly dressed
women everywhere. Plays
the 'star role" with the
theatrical profession. Dar-
ing, yet refined! Supremely

modish, yet practical!

See the distinguished
"Two-in-One" and "Slip-
On" styles worn by the
famous Annette Keller-
mann — herself — in her
latest film success " What

Women Love."
Made of finest Wool
Jersey. All sizes. Most ex-

f]uisite colours. Obtainable
in all modern shops. Lookfor

ANNEm KELLERMANN Label.

/('nVf to us, ifcannot obtain

ASBURY MILLS
N. Y. Office: 200 5th A ve.

Make Every, Electric
Socket Twice'as Useful
Every single electric socket in your home can
ho mndn twice oa useful find the use of your ticctricnl
Apphanccs twice as cnjoynhli- with

Ben(dmm

At ynur

OR tl" EACH
BENJAMIN F,l FTTRir MFC fO
Chi<afO Nvw York .San Krinciaro

Questions and Answers
(Continued from page 108)

Beb. CR-\BTREt. Oregon.—I'm afraid
Charles Ray isn't your long-lost childhood
friend. Ray happen? to be his real name.
He was born in Jacksonville, Iliinois. in

1891 ; educated in Illinois and at Los Angeles
Polytech. School. He was on the stage in

musical comedy and stock before goinu into

pictures with Thomas Ince. He is married.
Ray has a new contract with First National,
he has bought many popular stories and the

first two produced will be ' Forty-Five Min-
utes From Broadwav" and "Peaceful \al-
ley." —
Forcet-Me-Xot, Arlixgtox.—Ah—you

have asked a leading question! Why is it

that a successful screen team always dissolves

partnership as soon as it becomes successful?
Because both members of it receive offers of
individual stardom and neither can resist the
temptation—being only human. However,
it's true thai just as soon as a leading man
becomes popular he ceases to be a leading
man and becomes a star. And that's why
there is such a scarcity of leading men, my
dear—and you and all your little-girl-friends

are responsible. Alice Joyce's latest picture
is "Dollars and the Woman." I have seen
it and it's fine.

Olive F., Lexington .—Thank you for
your appreciative letter. I had a real thrill

when I read about how you like my dep:irt-
ment and would like to meet me, up to the
line where you say, ".And my husband re-
marked at the time

—
" That's always the

way, Olive; I'm used to these platonic
appreciations by now. Harrison Ford plays
with Wanda Hawley in that little blonde's
first stellar picture for Realart, "Mi*;^
Hobbs."

J. M., Coi-rMBLS, Ohio.—A knowledge
of typewriting would help you to be a movie
actress only in so far as it would help \ou
answer your fan mail. If I were \ou 1

should study a lot more and think it over.
Vou want to know if all the actors and act-
resses are as kind in real life as they are on
the screen. There are verj- few real-life

Pollyannas and Dr. Jekylls, my dear

!

M. L., MiCHiG.AN.—By the time vou read
this. Mary Pickford Fairbanks will prob-
ably be abroad. But you can write her
anyway, care her own studio in Hollywood,
and your request for a picture will be
granted. How? Well, you see, Mary will

autograph a lot of photographs before she
sails and all her secretary will have to do
is slip them into an envelope. Douglas
Fairbanks will not play with his wile in

pictures, so far as we know. Their com-
bined salaries would be so large that no com-
pany could afford to pay it in one lump.
It's bad enough as it is. Mary's latest re-

lease is "The Duchess of Suds," from "Hoi>
O' My Thumb "

Teddv, Memphis —Vou may consider me
very discreet, I assure you. That reminds
me of the little girl whose mother asked if

she had told God how naughty she'd been.

"Oh, no, mother," replied the young hope-
ful. "I thought we'd better keep it all in

tile family." Now I have that off my chest.

I must upbraid you for your perfectly ter-

rible stationery. Be\ond a doubt it's the
most vivid purple I have ever seen, not even
ixct|)ting the ink that Theda Bara used to

use when she wrote to me. Natalie is in

"The Love Fxperi " w ith Constance Tal-
madgc, also playing with Norma right along.
Norma hasn't bobbed her hair, I assure you.
Can a sixteen-year-old girl get into the
movies? Di'pend- upon the sixtcen-vcar-old
girl.

A. M.. AiGfSTA.—If I ever have to be
castaway from a ship wreck on a desert is-

land I hope I shall lind the supply that
Bill Farnum found from the wreckage in

"Wings of the Morning." ranging from am-
munition and firearms to a pipe and smok-
ing tobacco. Of course it may not have
been Bill's favorite tobacco: still, I sjip-

po-e he was glad to Have anything. Mad-
laine Traverse has left Fox and gone I

know not whither. Mary Pickford is twen-
ty-sL\ and she isn't going to retire.

Irene, Milwaikee.—When we find a
man who is as distinguished as Alice Joyce
is beautiful, maybe we shall put him on the
cover—perhaps. We think the public likes

to see a feminine luminary's shining like-

ness on our cover and we aim to please the
majority. Zasu Pitts isn't married; I

haven't her exact age. but she isn't very
old; I should say in her late teen? or early
twenties. Wallace Reid's one son Bill isn't a
regular movie actor, yet. But Will Rogers'
son Jimmie is.

M. L.. Midland. Texas.—Your letter was
a thoughtful and good one. I am sure Earle
Williams will be glad to know the mother
of four grown sons and one little daughter
admires his work enough to follow ever>
picture he makes. Wliy not write to him
in care of Vitagraph? Irene Castle hasn't
quit the screen. Her latest is "An Amateur
Wife." She married again, you know—Rob-
ert Treman. of Ithaca. New York. Write
again sometime.

W. P. B.. Exeter. N. H.—Violet Heming
was "Evcrywoman" in the picture of that

name. Wanda Hawley was Beauty: Clara
Horton. Youth : Bebe Daniels, \ icc. and
Margaret Loomis, Modesty. Marguerite
Courtot, Myrtle Stedman, and David Powell
played the leads in "The Teeth of the Tiger."

Gladvs M., Marshfilld.—I am as patient

as a Chinese exponent of the philosophy of
passivity—as a rule. But when you ask
me for your sake to send you thirty, (30'
count 'em, addresses of various screen stars

—why child. I couldn't do that for anybody.
However, you will find many of them given
elsewhere, besides these: Geraldinc Farrar.
Associated E.xhibitors : Dorothy Dalton,
Paramount-.\rtcraft : Shirley Mason. West-
Coast Fox ; Bebe Daniels. Lasky studios.

Hollvwood.

The MvsTir Rose.— I am obliged to lauch
at you for taking your favorites so seriously.

Never take anyone too seriously ; they are
bound to believe it themselves and then—

!

Please don't be angry with me. 1 have the

best of intentions; in fact, one whole avenue
in that well-known Hades is literally lined

with mine alone. Write to Enid Bennett,

—

care Ince. in Culver City, and tell her what
you told me; I'm sure she will be glad to

hear it. No. Dick Barthelnu-ss is not going
to play with Dorothy Gish any more, but he
will play opposite Lillian in "Way Down
East." Clarine Seymour, our little "Cutic
Beautiful." died in April. It is very sad to

think of an.\one with so much to live for

passing on so soon. Miss Seymour was not
married.

\ iRGiNiA. Kankakee —So you like Rubyc
OeRenu-r and Constance Talmadce. So do
I—but I can't send you photographs of

them because I haven't any myself. In fact,

I was going to ask you to request two from
each so that you could supply me. On .sec-

ond thought, you'd better not: I don't want
to get this collecting fever. Rubyc Pe-
Remer, Selznirk.

(Continued on page 114)
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Wear America First

( Continued on page ji j

millinery people, and I am going to discus-

it with you next month as well as do a

little talking on the kind of hat that make-
cach type of woman look prettier.

FOR a long tramp in bad weather oni

may now be just as smart as when tin

:^kies are bright. There is a new tweei:

that is guaranteed to be rain-proof ain

that does not lose its shape after encountoi

ing a violent storm. For added practi-

cability the skirts of these sports suits ai\

devised so that they may be turned inii

divided skirts, making them especially valu

able for the woman who adds mountain
climbing to her other accomplishments.
The raincoat, too, is a totally differeni

garment today from the raincoat of formn
years—that dull, drab garment that was fci

utility alone. One of the smartest new rain

coats is a white rubberized silk enhancni
with stitching in bright scarlet silk. To bi

worn with this is a jaunty little sports h:ii

of the same material that shows a plain

white crown and the brim entirely covernl
with rows of the scarlet stitching. Add :i

.scarlet umbrella to this suit and you ha\i
a costume that will enliven the rainiest da\
imaginable.

For the woman who travels considerabi;

—and that means most of us in the-t

nomadic days—there is a suit that has tin

skirt knife-pleated in the machine pleatinL'

that will withstand any amount of hard
usage. One may sit in a train all day or
carry this skirt in a suit case on a Ion'.'

journey secure in the knowledge that youi
pleats are proof against all such conlingen
cies.

The Last Word
H.\ROLD LLOYD and his battery mat. .

Harry (Snub) Pollard were talkinv
uver some of the old time troupers who hai;

worked with them in Los Angeles. Thr
name of one Jimmy Patton came up durin-
the conversation.

"The last I heard o' Jimmy," said Pollard,
"last I heard o' him he was dead down in

Texas."

"That's usually the last you hear of

anybody," Lloyd remarked.
And Harry is still thinking about iht

answer he ought to have had ready—but
didn't.

The Proverbial Chip

IT isn't every four-year-old boy who gels

a check each week for services rendered,
so perhaps it is little wonder that Jimmii
Rogers feels just a wee bit important when
the cashier out at the Goldwyn studio pa\

-

h'rii each week for supporting his lather
Will Rogers in pictures.

There is nothing crude about Jimmic'
sense of importance; he never brags or com
pares his bank account with that of tin

other children in the Rogers family. Y\'
he evidently looks upon himself as a man
of money. A few days ago his father said
to him, just after their salary envelopes had
been handed to them

:

"Want to trade, Jimmie?"
Without a moment's hesitation, Jimmie

answered

:

"Xot without knowing how much you
heve in yours."

N„t.- W Iw.t 1 li.

Havlnff t«dtcd Inatrument'i of cVery known maDufactiire
both in tnte nnd forcliyn countrle.i wo unhcsitutlntrly pro-
noiiiK-o tho Conn Saxophone to b« In better turu-. lo [.lay
l iuHter. lo po»SL-«s • more beautiful tone with jcri-uti r VMhiin.i
of the flame, and to be of superior mechanical conntrn n u
than any Haxopliono on the market tAday. That mui-lk
ptu-noini-nal Hucoea!* of the Sousa Saxophone Sextett.- 1 ./

liie paHt transeontinental tour la due to tbe uao of » m,
Instruments gooa without saylnif."

Souaa Hand Saxophone Sextett«
H. Benne Henton, Soloist Albert A Knecht Alto
Andrew Jacobson. Tenor Arthur Ki>.sander, BariCOM

ChB3. Weber, .Ir.. H<i;,»

All the Big Artists

Use G>nii Saxophones

H. Betme Henton
Soloist with Sousa's and

Conway'e Bands and Victor
Talking Machine Co. Mr.
Hfiiton is one of the cele-

brated Soloists of the world
and abandoned the use of a
wt-ll known foreign make
Saxophone many years ago
after tryinc a Conn. He
bays—
"! am positive in my own
mind, and I believe I know
what I am talking about
when 1 say there ii not a
Saxophone made today
that in anyway approaches
the New Wonder Saxo-
phone."

Jean Moermans
A Saxophone Artist of rare

ability; for a numberof years
t he Soloist of the Pat Gilmore
and the Sousa Bands. He
studied at the Royal Con-
servatory of Brussels and
won distinction i n Europe
before touring America. Note
what he says—

"I can now openly state,

afttr a number of years*
experience with the Conn
Saxophones, that they are
in perfect tune and the
workmanship is of the fin-

est. I firmly believe they
are the best that money can
buy."

Conn Saxophones exclusively.

The Conn Saxophones possess

improvements not found on any

other makes. Testimonials from

all parts of the world are received

daily.

These artists claim Conn Saxo-
phones highly superior in tone
quality, intonation, up-to-date key
system, character of mechanism
for rapid and sure fingering, gen-
eral construction for standing
wear and usage. These, with
the artistic design and most
beautiful finish in silver or gold
plate with hand engraving,
afford you the highest class
saxophone you can possibly
purchase.

Play a Popular Song in
One Hour's Time
You can learn to play a

tune on a Conn Saxophone
in one hour's tinn-. The
most popular instrument
of the day— can be used
any place. Write for particu-
lars and free book. Free trial

—easy payments.

When you write to advertisers please mention PUOTOPLiY MAGAZINE.
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BEAUTY is good fortune

bequeathed by kindly
fate and is woman's most precious

possession. Protect it. Use only

reemans
FACE POWDER

Pure, wholesome, delightful.

All tinis at all tmlcc iimnicrs 50c (Joufclc the

quantity ofold 2Sc si;<.) plus 2c mar tax. Mil

iatuTC box muiUd f"^ 4c

phis Ic war tax.

El-Rado
Sanitary Liquid^^

HairRemover

.

!h<

To Wear Chiffon Sleeves

Underarms Must Be Hair Free
A t I . !i uple way to remove hair is to wash it off

with tlKado sanitary liquid. This liquid is easily

applied with a piece of absorbent cotton. In a few
moments the hair can be removed. After shakins
on a little talcuin the skin appears soft, smooth and
dainty.
Even those accustomed to other methods of hair

removing find an occasional use of El-Rado liquid is

good for the skin. El-Rado is guaranteed harmless
no matter where applied—face, arms or limbs. It is

sold at drugstores and toilet counters intwosizes,60c
and $1.00 per bottle, with a money-back guarantee.

OrtliTS fined direct on receii't of
.«f«/i./<a if doilirainnut suri'iu yon-

PILGRIM MFG. CO., Oepl. P. I12t. 19th St. New York
Caudian Address. THE ARTHUR SALES CO.. D«pt. P

61 Adtbide Siren East, Toronlo

hOWDGRso
AOORABiy FR£Ne

The Hope that Springs

(Concluded jrom page jg)

'AOORABLy FR£MeW-
aQUI§IT€Ly fRASRANf
AT bfOOK. oeALER,-A LAME BOX-SO SHf.

A60UR>(OI§&OCL
ALSO fm<m'ss^ Rou@£ I^^Ka
(ft UNIQUE NiATURALNtSS- I^^Hjl

brave, too cheerful, too full of some spirit

of helpfulness won from their precarious

existence.

In nothing else was this spirit so clearly

revealed as in the way they all crowded
about me with words of encouragement.

"Xow just take it easy and don't get

nervous. " Sally of the almond-shaped eyes

kept saying to me. "I just know you're the

kind that's going to film fine."

By the time we all had got into our eve-

ning clothes evcr>'body was excitedly ad-
miring everybody else.

"Honest, Sally, you look like a thousand

dollars,'' someone cried out across the room.
"Where did you get that swell dress?"

"Rich cousin," retorted Sally laconically.

"She and her sister give me lots of things.

If they didn't I could never be an extra.

Where would I get the money to buy new
evening dresses and wraps? Isn't it lucky,

though, that I can wear anything from a

thirty-four to a forty-four? I always say

I got a regular poor relative's figure."

It was now twelve o'clock. Most of us

had risen sLx hours earlier. Those six hours
were only a prelude, however, to the real

days' work. Not until half-past two were
we finally summoned to the studio where
the carpenters had been busy constructing

the lobby of a big New York hotel. In
the meanwhile a lunch of sandwiches, coffee

and pie had been served us. I learned that

this was almost as unforeseen as manna.
For, although some of the studios possess

lunch-rooms and others dispense refresh-

ments such as we had today, the timeliness

and the presence of food is so uncertain in

the movie world that the average extra ex-

pects as little sustenance as a camel in the
midst of the desert'.

"There are two things you have to learn

to do without, once you get to be an e.xtra,"

remarked Sally, swinging her golden-slip-

pered feet from the big table upon which
she was sitting. "One is food and the other
is the back of a chair.''

As she dispensed this sunny philosophy
my own back was aching. I remembered
that I had been sitting here on this same
bench for more than two hours and a half.

Heavens I And I had conceived the extra's

work to be merely sitting at a cabaret table

or walking across the drawing-room floor I

Even so, however, I had as yet no idea

of the discipline involved. I was to get a

further revelation when we all descended the

two flights of stairs to the hall outside the

studio. Here we were met by the director.

He had decided that, after all, he would
make this a day-time scene and would we
all kindly change to our street clothes.

Imagine any other class of women receiv-

ing the news that hours of primping have
been in vain ! Yet my fellow martyrs ac-

cepted this announcement quite as a mat-
ter of course.

"Well," said the fat sirl who feared bal-

conies as, pulling her brocade evening wrap
about her, she began her ascent of the stairs

to the dressing-room, "I might have known
it. They're always changing their minds at

the last moment. Take all your clothes to

a studio, that's what I say—all your clothes

and a mackintosh."

It was three o'clock when the man at

the camera really started. In my trusting

way I had imacined that you performed

once and then all was over. Not so. The

"grinder," as I heard the girls, call the

camera, was as painstaking as a miniature
painter. Seven times I rei>eated my own
"action"—the involved one of walking across

the lobby to the hotel desk and back to a

big leather settee. For three hours we waited
and acted and acted and waited. .\11 of

thb might have been somewhat trying even
in the temfjerate zone. But this studio was
so hot that an electric cabinet would have
seemed quite clement in comparison—and
I was swathed in the long squirrel coat I

had worn on my trip.

AT last, at sLx o'clock, we were dis-

missed. I heard my companions con-
gratulating themselves on the earliness of
the hour. It might so easily have been
eight or nine, they said. But. as for me,
I was unsoftened. I was hungry. I had
never been so tired. I was prostrated as
an Eskimo in the tropics. And as I dropped
into my little room on Madison .\venue that
night I reviled each person who had ever
come forward with the ghoulish suggestion,

"WTiy don't you go into the mo\ies?"
Never, never would I tr>- being an extra
again.

Yet I did try it. Whenever I got a day s

work I took it. Some of these days. I

may add, were much easier than the one
I have just described. Others, on the con-
trary, were infinitely harder. Often I put
in fifteen or sixteen hours. Often I went
without food. -And it frequently happened
that I spent more than a dollar on the

phones and car-fares preliminary- to getting

me a five-dollar job. But I persisted and
after some months I got my reward. Per-
haps it was my looks, which proved to be
the kind that did film well. Perhaps it was
my wardrobe. .At all events. I was given
a small part in a big picture and the di-

rector is most encouraging about my future.

This luck of mine is not. however, the
common fortune. As a rule, indeed, the
movie moth does not become the movie
star. She—or he—can look forward to

nothing much save days such as I have
described. For this reason the person who
wants to be a movie extra must regard it

merely as an income e.xtra. And it is not
strange, therefore, that the ranks of super-
numeraries are toade up of four leading
types.

One of these is the chorus girl or man
who wants to make a little money on the

side. The second is the actor or actress of

the legitimate stage waiting for an engage-
ment. Next comes the woman who is bored
with life. .\nd last is the wife or daughter
of the small-salaried man, who uses the

screen as the magic to bring her the gold-

mesh bag. the ostrich plume, or any of the
little frivolities that Home Sweet Home will

not provide.

However, much as all of these may realize

the steps between them and stardom, they

are all unconsciously sustained by hope.

Some day some director may notice a par-

ticular bit of promise in face or gesture.

Some day a small part may be given them
in which they have a chance to show their

real fitness. For hope is more active in

the movie world than any place else. It

never stops moving across the screen of

one's consciousness.

So. even now, I myself am looking for-

ward to the day when I c.^relessly open

my pay-envelope upon a three thousand
dollar check.
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Dante Was Wrong
{ Concluded from page 31 j

Vou sec, Louise Huff does. That was
what we were heading" at. Louise Huff

knows absolutely what love is, because she

loves some one and that some one else loves

her b.uk, and there's no question in the

world about it. That some one else knew
he was going to love her the minute he laid

eyes on her, and she knew she was going

to !ove him. (One of his fraternity brothers

brought him along one day to a luncheon

party so that there would be an even num-
ber.) And they were married a few months
ago. and in sjiile of the fact that he is the

president of the company that manufactures

hydraulic engines (and is only 34 at ihal 1

and has such a practical name as Stillman,

and she can't tell a valve from a radiator,

they understand each other perfectly.

Like Fanny Hurst, she is going to go on
leading her own life and doing her own
work—but she expects to keep the dew on
the rose and the dust on the butterfly's wing
with seven breakfasts a week with her hus-
band, instead of two.
Then there is this difference, too: in Louise

Huff's case there is Mary Louise, in other

words Miss Jones, or in still other words,
her young daughter. Miss Huff was mar-
ried before when she was very, very young

—

100 young, it is to be feared, to know what
Love really was.

Louise Huff says she hates to tell how ii

was that she went on the stage, because it is

just like every novel that was ever written

about any Southern girl. '"The family for-

tunes having dwindled away, she suddenly-

found that she must earn her own living.

She had been trained to do nothing—what
could she do to earn her own bread?"
The case of the dwindled fortune, the lack

of training, and the necessity to earn bread
were true. So she went on the stage. The
play was "Graustark."' Louise received the

sum of twenty-five dollars a week without
expenses. "It was a good thing we played
in the South,'' she says, "because I had kin-

folks in every town wt plajed in. They
didn't approve of my being on the stage,

but they did take me in and board me.
Heaven knows I couldn't have made ends
meet on that salary if they hadn't."
From "Graustark"' our brown-eyed heroine

went to a road company of "Ben Hur."
She played "Esther"—with a Georgia accent.

That lead to New York stock, and .stock to

pictures with Lubin in Philadelphia.

Miss Huffs last regular work was with
Jack Pickford, until she came back a few
months ago alter an absence of two years,

as a Selznick star.

Louise Huff is a simple, unaffected, studi-

ous young person with a mind as well as

pulchritude. She is always studying some-
thing—botany, astronomy, history or some-
thing equally deep, and she says that when
she finishes pictures for good she wants to

go back to school. She was only 15 when
she went on the stage, and she never has
had all the schooling she hankers for. She
also wants to write. Perhaps some day she'll

write a handbook on Love.
Just at present Miss Huff lives in a big

apartment house on upper Fifth Avenue.
Very soon she is to have a house in the
"upper East seventies," and if you will look
in any New York social register you will

know what that means.

g B & B 1920

A mere touch will end it

—

So with corns

A spot on your hand is

ended with a touch of soap.

You don't cover it and keep it.

A touch of Blue-jay ends a

corn, as easily and surely.

Then why pare and coddle

corns, and let them stay for

years?

Millions of people nowa-

days end all corns in this way:

They drop on liquid Blue-

jay or apply a BluCrjay plaster.

The ache stops. The toe

from that moment is comfort-

able. And shortly the entire

corn loosens and comes out.

The method was perfected

in this world-famed laboratory.

It is gentle, scientific, sure. It

is now the recognized, the

model way of dealing with a

corn.

It means to those who know
it a lifetime without corns.

It you let corns spoil happy

hours, you should learn the

folly of it. Try Blue-jay tonight.

Your druggist sells it.

Blue =jay
Plaster or Liquid

The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER & BLACK Chicago New York Toronto

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

arc "as a clou J bt-f r .
—

,

" hiiii njr
yowr britrhf nes3, y-i.r In ,, .t , , u iiy nnc
remove Ihom? JJou't delay. U^^e

STILLMAN'SrR^/A*^M^
Made especially to remove frpcklrs.
Leavc-9 tho (tkin clpitr, nnumth Qikil with-
out a blemish. I'r^parcdby sprrialist^ with
yearn of expcricnc*. Money rcfundrj
If not aatlsfnetory. 60c per jar. Wrii«
today for particulars and frco booklet —

f'WoDldstTlioa Be Fair?"
t'ontaltif miny »M*'ity Mutt.
nd (le9CTlh«« ft Duml'fF ofcir-

t- I b» toilet. A'ufJ b]/all Urutfintt9

^0*^71 STILLMAN CRr:.\M CO.
Dipl. 3^ Aurora. 111.
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UNSIGHTLY,

on tne
j'ace,C^rnvB,^mi08.tj

Underarms

permanent^ mthtReJloote

m-em
^ A BEAUTIFUL SKIN IS ADORED

Destroys permanently any growth
because it lifts out the root easily and
painlessly. No electncuy nor caustics.

Formulated by a physician. Pleas-

ing aroma. Satisfaction guaranteed.

3 1.CO at your dealer or direct by mail

in pliin Vnrpor Dept. P.

What $1.25
Will Bring You
More than a thousand pictures

of photoplayers and illustra-

tions of their workand pastime.

Scores of interesting articles about

the people you see on the screen.

Splendidly written short stories,

some of which you will see acted

at your moving picture theater.

The truth and nothing but the

truth, about motion pictures,

the stars, and the industry.

You have read this issue of

Photoplay so there is no necessity

for telling you that it is one of the

most superbly illustrated, the best

written and mostatlractively printed

magazine published today— and

alone in its field of motion pictures.

Send a money order or check
for $1.25 addressed to

Photoplay Magazine
Dept. 7-G. 350 N. Clark St.. CHICAGO

and receive the September isaue
anei five issues thereafter.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
Dcparlmcnt 7.G

350 North Clark Street, CHICAGO
Criillrmcn : I t-nclose herewith SI.2.T (Can-

ada $l..')ii) for which you will kindly enlcr ni\

subscription for Photoplav Magazine for six
months, effective with the Sept., 1920, issue.

Send to.

Street Address.

Citu

j
State

ARTIST Stuart Hay s conception of the cue of the future: the new waiting line,

the sub.^titute for "Standing Room Only." Ladies may do their window-shop-
ping and gentlemen enjoy tea, chess, and conversation while comfortably seated in the

cue-chairs, which you will note from one long train which winds around the square,

not returning to the theater until the Thcda Bara of the box-office gives the signal that

the house is empty for the next performance. Rialto and Rivoli. New York, please note.

Questions and Answers
(Coiitiiuied from page no)

Elizabeth, St. Louis.—William Shea is

(lead. Mary Fuller and Pauline Bush are

rt'lircd. Irene Castle is seven inches over

five feet tall and weighs 115 pounds. Her
eyes are gray and her hair is brown. Norma
Talmadge is five feet two, weighs 110 lbs.

Sister Constance is three inches taller than
Xorma and ten pounds plumper, though
vou d never guess it. would vou?

present writing. Farrar is an American, born
in Melrose. Mass. Her father. Sidney Far-

rar. was once a ball -player. She is a most
dazzling and remarkable personality. Gerrj'.

Betty Migxon, St. Loims.—.\ great

French poet once rcmarkecl that one can

live for three days without bread, but not

without poetry. I am ashamed to confess

that I can only appreciate poetry when
fil cd with ham sandwich or lemon meringue
pie .\m I not a piliable obect? .\h—but

well-fed, well-fed. lleraldine Farrar is now
willi the .Associated Exhihilors. another one

of those new companies. I can"t keep track

of tliem, so I don't expect you to. Cu-ral-

(lim's I'lr't one. to be released through Palhe.

is "The Riddle Woman" from the stace

play which was enacted by Bertha Kalich.

Lou Tellecen will not act with Farrar in

this, as he has opened in a new play of his

; own, called "Underneath the Bough" at the

Peggy, Topeka.—.\m I a myth or a real

person? If I were a myth I wouldn't he

able to answer you at all. As I am a per-

son, I shall leave it to you to decide if I

am real. Maruuerite Clark played "Come
Out of the Kitchen " for Paramount She

also made the "Bab" pictures from Mary
Roberts Rinehart's sub-deb stories.

Jennie. Delawanna.—I am sure Robert

Gordon will be distressed when I tell him
that his looks are driving you crazy. Of
course I understand you mean to be com-
plimentary, still I wouldn't want you to sav

that about me. You won't, anyway. Gor-

don may be reached right now care \'ita-

graph studios. Brooklyn. X. Y., where ho

again is playing opposite .\licc Joyce Mary
Miles Minter of the Realart company is

working at the Lasky Hollywood -tudios.

Richard Baithelmess. Griffith studios, Ma-
maroneck. New York.
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The Truth
(Continued from page 47)

I 1

side as well as Eve's and no one could deny

that Eve had acted abominably.

"Yes," ?he answered, "but tomorrow only.

That must be the last time."

SINCE Eve had obtained no satisfaction

from her interview with Becky she did

what she had threatened; she went to Tom's
office slraiiiht from the house, arriving at

his office building ju~t as he was stepping

into his car to drive home. Eve told him
that Becky and Ercd had been together prac-

tically every day for the past two weeks.
Tom took it lightly, told Eve that she and
Fred were a couple of naughty children who
should be spanked.

However, when he turned the corner

about two blocks from the house, he saw
someone who looked suspiciously like Fred
coming out the front door. Though he tried

to forget Eve's talk as merely that of a
jealous wife, he found himself a trifle upset.

Becky was waiting for him in the living

room, curled up like a harmless kitten on the

couch, and trying to look as innocent. She
sprang up and threw her arms about Tom's
neck, but his evening kisses were less ardent
than usual.

She noticed his attitude at once, and pulled

him down beside her on the couch. "\Vhat's

the matter, dearie? Don't you feel well?''

"Becky, I've just seen Eve."
Becky was startled.

"Oh, has she been weeping on vour bosom,
too?"
The two of them laughed, and for the

moment Tom's doubts vanished. He drew
his wife to him.

"I love you better than all the world,"
said Becky. Tom knew that what she told

him was true. He held her silently for a
moment. Then the thought of Eve and
what she had told him, and the remem-
brance of Fred leaving his house crept like

a serpent into his garden of happiness.

"Becky," he held her face between his

hands, so that he could look into her eyes,

"Becky, have you been seeing Fred Lindon
every day?"

Confusion routed the expression of con-
tentment from Becky's face. Her lip

twitched a little nervously, her eyes avoided
those of her husband for a moment, then
widened into vast surprise.

"Why—no! Certainly not I" she an-
swered.

Tom could not miss her confusion, but

he did not want to understand it. He did

not want to believe that Becky would lie

to him.
"Becky, didn't I .see Fred Lindon leaving

the house as I came home?"
"Why no—at least I didn't see him,"

Becky avoided. "You—you see I just got

home from the bridge party."

Tom frowned.
"Becky, I want you to answer me truth-

fuUv. Is Fred Lindon trying to make love

to you?"
"If Mr. Lindon should try to make—a

—

a—respectful love to me, that's a compliment
to you, isn't it?" she answered indignantly,

unaware in her anger that she was answering
Tom's question.

Tom reached out and took Becky's hand,
and looked at her solemnly.

"I have every confidence in your motives,

Becky, but no woman can have the friend-

ship of a man like Fred Lindon long, with-

out paying the highest price for it. No mat-
ter how wcW you knew, and those who
love you knew that you had not danced, all

the same the world would make you pay
the piper."

There was something so protective about
Tom. Becky snuggled down happily in his

arms. Now that he knew that she had been

seeing Fred, she felt all happy and .safe.

"You don't e.\pect to see Fred tomorrow? '

Tom asked suddenly.

"No," answered Becky.
".'\nd you promise me that if he should

come, you won't see him? '

Becky nodded her head up and down, and
crossed her heart.

.'^t this juncture Jenks entered the room
with a telegram for Mrs. Tom Warder. It

was from Becky's father, Stephen Roland.

"Imperative you send me ."^so by special

messenger. Good things. Can't lose."

Becky looked worried, and she handed the

message to her husband.

"Not another cent this month, Becky,'

Tom spoke firmly. "We must put a stop

to your father's gambling."

Becky pouted just a tiny bit. She knew
she was wrong, but she did feel sorry for

her father. She turned away from Tom,
but he came to her and put his arms about

her. As he did so, an inspiration seemed

to flash over Becky's consciousness. Her
face lit up, and she grasped the lapels of

Tom's coat.

"Oh, honey,'' she cooed, "I—I couldn't re-

sist a hat today—the duckkst little hat. It

was all yellow."

Tom was relieved to be out of the un-

pleasantness of refusing money to Becky's

father so easily.

"How much?"'
"Fifty dollars," Becky answered.

Tom shook her slightly. "You can't be

taking this way of getting money to send

your father when I don't want you to?"

he a'^ked.

There was no need for reply, for at that

moment Jenks entered with a huge hat box,

saying that the messenger was waiting for

the money. Becky gave Tom a hug and a

kiss, then a gentle push, and told him to

go get ready for dinner.

Left alone with Jenks, she whispered to

him: "Say Mrs. Warder is sorry, but that

Mr. Warder does not like the hat, so she

cannot have it."

The next moment she was holding the tel-

ephone receiver in one hand, while she

started to write a note with the other. She

called Fred Lindon's house. When she got

him on the wire, she said coldly:

"I'm very sorry, but our engagement is

off. For good." Then she hung up before

Fred could reply.

"Dear Father," began the note she penned.

".Am inclosing the fifty. Please be careful.

With love.

"Becky."

E\'E LINDON decided that she was gain-

ing nothing! by staying away from
home. So she went back the afternoon fol-

lowing the scene at Becky's house. Fred was
not glad to see her. He was ugly and in-

sulting, having been imbibing high-balls all

day to drown the injury to his vanity caused

by Becky's repulse. Eve w^as ready to fall

on her knees at his feet. He did not even

greet her. He simply snai)ped:

"You've mingled in my affairs once too

often. You've gone and frightened Becky
Warder away. She was just getting inter-

ested. I had an engagement with her this

afternoon, but you went and killed that.
|

How do you suppose a man could love a

woman who is always butting into his af-

fairs? Get out of here."

.And Eve "got out." She put on her

things, climbed into her car, and drove

straight for the Warders'. Tom had on his

golf clothes, and was preparing to leave for

the. links. Becky was dividing her lime be-

tween letters and her husband. Jenks' an

nouncemcnt that Mrs. Lindon was at the

door and would like to see 'Sir. Warder
startled them.

"I wish to talk privately to Tom for a
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moment.*' Evi- Urnored Becky's proffered hand,
"Don't do anything I wouldn't do." Becky

called liehily ov er her shoulder to Tom. and
Went into the garden.

Tom drew up a chair for Eve.
"I only hinted at the truth of what has

been going on between Fred and Becky the
other day." she faid. ''Why, she had an
appointment with him for today. She broke
it by telephone, and Fred was furious about
it. He blamed me."
Tom slapped the table with his open band.
"Eve, I don't believe a word of it. And

I don't want to hear about it. You're a
spoiled, jealous woman.''

" Here's your proof. " Eve threw down the
reports of the detective agency before him.
Tom went to the door and called Becky.
"Eve tells me that you have been seeing

Fred practically ever>' day," he said, search-
ing Becky's face.

"Do you want me to deny it? It's like a
trial isn't it?"' Mrs. Warder answered lightly,

trying to make herself feel more easy than
she did.

"Did you break an appointment to see

Fred this afternoon by telephone?"
This time Becky was cornered. She de-

cided to play for time, until some new sort

of fib could present itself to her.

"The whole thing is false. If you think

I'm a home-breaker. Eve. you've made a
mistake. What do you mean coming to my
precious home to make trouble?"

"You know what I mean." Eve replied.

"I must go—I'll leave the papers for you to

look over. Tom.''

For the first time, Becky seemed to realize

that the papers Eve had brought might have
anything to do with her. As Tom saw Eve
to the door, fifty thoughts crowded into her

mind—she would take them, tear them up.

Tom came back and sal down beside her.

"I want you to be truthful, my dear," he
spoke deliberately. "You have married a
man who has every confidence in you. My
faith in you is the best thing in my life

—

but it is a live wire and neither of us can
afford to play with it."

As he finished he reached for the papers

on the table. Becky, frightened, tried to

delay him.
"Tom. dearest,"' she said, embracing him,

"truthfully. I love you. and you are the only

one I have ever loved."

Tom looked deep into her eyes.

"Becky." he said. "I tell you frankly that

I do not know what to think. I believe that

you do love me. but I want to get to the

bottom of this sickly mess. Eve tells me
\ ou telephoned Fred not to come this after-

noon."
"Eve never could tell the truth."' Becky

flared.

Tom picked up the papers and began

glancing them over. Becky looked over his

shoulder. She had never really srasped the

full significance of them before.

"Detectives."' she shuddered. "Oh. this is

awful. You don't mean—and Eve hired

—

the suspicious cat."

"Becky, bow could you have gotten into

such a mess? " There was anguish in Tom's
voice.

"The reason I saw Fred at all was be-

cause Eve wanted me to I was trying to

bring them together again."

Tom smiled rather wearily at thi^. Then
Tenk<; came in to announce that Mr. Weld
was at the door to take Tom to the golf

( Uih For the fir-t time in their wedded life.

Tom went mit of the door without kissing

K. I k\- good bvc.

T
Ue

\\V. importance of always telling the

truth was becinninc to iiercolate into

kv"< disturbed mind "Oh. if I hadn't

Eviry a.lvorUtiiiHMit hi I'UoTorLAY MAti.V/.lNK I3 sii»r*»twa.
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The Truth
( Contin

begun telling those miserable little fibs. If

I had only told Tom all about it from the

bei;inning," she mourned. "I will never tell

a lie again."

But habic, as it has been so often said, is

a chain that binds us fast. Becky had no
sooner made this oath, which gave her a

certain amount of righteous feeling, than she

began to cast around in her mind for a way
to get out of this terrible situation. She

thought of Fred. He must help her. He
was more at fault than she. In a few

minutes a note was on its way to his home.
"If this note reaches you at once please

come over. I don"t think Tom will be here

before six. Important.
'•Becky."

The messenger had hardly gone, when
Becky's father, jovial, flashily and nattily

attired, with the air of a gentleman with

no responsibilities in the world, arrived.

'Well, little daughter," said he, kissing her

affectionately and tweeking her checks,

"aren't you surprised at my arrival? Mix
me up a little old whiskey and soda, my
dear, and I'll tell you what it's all about."

Becky went to the cellarette. Mr. Roland
drank his drink, smacked his lips, then

chuckled.

"My dear, it was a great joke on me. I

meant to ask for five hundred—not fifty,

though I appreciate the fifty."

"Five hundred more," Becky gasped.

"Tom would only let me have fifty, father.

He said to send it to you with his love.

I'm sure he can't let you have any more just

now."
The florid features of Mr. Roland flushed

redder. Becky did not ask him to sit down,
but he did so, with quite a hea\-y sigh.

"It's a question of five hundred or a new-

Mrs. Roland," he said.

Becky started.

"Father, you can't possibly owe your land-

lady that much money?"'
"Yes; haven't paid her for two years."

Becky's father settled himself, as if for

the afternoon.

"I wish I could ask you to stay for the

afternoon." Becky said nervously, "but, you
see—I—I—am to meet a girl friend."

Mr. Roland save no outward expression of

any intention to understand Becky's hint.

Becky became more and more nervous every

minute. What if Fred should come

!

"I've got time to drive you to her house
if it's not far," he said at last. It made
no difference to him that a taxi was waiting

outside clicking up a bill that Tom Warder's
money would have to settle.

Becky shook her head. "I'll get there all

right. You stay here,'' and as she went out

her father settled himself in more comfort
on the couch.

Becky ran lightly down to the corner and
stationed herself behind a hedge, where she

cou!d look up and down the street, and at

the same time not be seen from the house.

She would stop Fred Lindon before he could

reach the house.

She had hardly taken her place when she

was astonished by the approach of Weld's
car from the other direction. It drew up
alongside of Roland's taxi. Tom jumped
out, threw the hired car a glance, and went
slowly to the house. In a few minutes her

father came out and rode awa.w Becky,
from lu'r hiding place, was just making up
her mi«d to go back home and face the mu-
sic, when a taxi came speeding from the

other direction. It held Fred Lindon. .AiS it

passed her she called out to him, but he did

not hear her. The car drew up suddenly at

the curb in front of the house, and Fred
ran up to the house three steps at a time.

Becky wruns her hands in distress; her heart

dropped : she felt very ill and miserable and
unhappy. She waited in dread and anxiety

ned )

for what should happen. She did not know
quite what Tom would dx) to Fred. She
was afraid. In a few seconds her husband
walked out of the house. Becky prepared
for flight when she saw him coming, but he
went in the direction from which he had
driven a few minute'^ before. When he was
quite out of sight, Becky summoned up
courage enough to go home. Lindon was
sealed complacently on the sofa, reading and
smoking. He felt very well satisfied with
him.sclf.

On arriving, he had met Tom Warder, who
had told him that Mrs, Warder would be
sorry that she had been away when he
called.

"But I don't understand." Lindon had
said. "She wrote me this note." .Vnd he
produced Becky's message.

Tom, thoroughly disgusted, had gone off

to his office saying he had some important
papers to look through. He had left the

house to Fred.

Becky did not see her visitor when she
entered the living room. Sick and fearfu ly

she leaned against the door. Fred heard her,

went to her with the greatest confidence,

drew her into his embrace and kissed her.

"You beast I" Becky jerked herself away
violently.

"Didn't you send for me?" asked Fred.
"What was I to think but that you found
that you cared for me?"

"Yes, I did send for you," Becky's voice

was very bitter, "but it wasn't because I

wanted you to kiss me. I've been a fool,

and you're a cad. I want you to know that

there is only one man I love. That is Tom.
There is only one I despise—that is you.
And to think that you made me believe you
were an abused husband ! Please go. I

don't ever want to see you again."

Fred Lindon knew when he was whipped,
and with an air of indifference he left the

house. Naturally he did not find it neces-

sary to inform Becky that he had shown to

her husband her note urging him to come
to the house, and Becky, in her own blun-
dering way. because Tom had in no way
committed violence on Fred, believed her
husband had in some way missed seeing him
when he was in the house.

BECKY WARDER'S emotional resiliency

was remarkable. No matter how black
one moment might seem, given time, her

optimism was back in full glow. The lower
h.er state might have been, the higher it went
when reaction set in.

Perhaps it was the same quality which so

many women possess—that same inability or

constant refusal to look things squarely in

the face—that had' caused so much of

Becky's present state of affairs, and which
drugged her into the belief that everything
was all right.

By ten thirty in the evening she had gone
through the dress of despair and had climbed
throush the various processes of self argu-
ment, until now she was in amazingly good
spirits. Jenks had said Tom had gone to the
office. At about eleven she called him and
asked him to come home.
One hardly could have suspected that there

had been a serious situation the entire day,
from the looks and voice of Becky when
Tom entered her bedroom. The softly

shaded lights envelojied her in a rosy glow.
Her cheeks were pink; her eyes sparkled
brilliantly. She wore a turquoise blue gown
—soft and clinginc—the gown Tom liked

best.

It was only Tom who showed signs of
mental strain and unhappiness.

Becky called to him gaily as he opened
the door. She ran to him expectantly, but
he pushed her away.

Why Tom. dear!" Becky spoke with
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The Truth
( Concluded)

surprise and concern. "Vou look all fagged ne.xt day,
out. .^re you just lired out—or—ill?"

Tom ignored her question. He motioned
to her to sit down. She sat on the edge
of her bed, and he dropped down on the
edge of his, facing her.

"Have you had any callers today?'' he
asked, looking her directly in the eye.

Oh habit, habit—the trickster! 'How it

cheats us when we do not want it to

!

'Why—er—only father. I'm sorn,' you
missed liim,'' answered Becky. .And she had
meant so much never, never, never, again to

tell a lie.

"I did see him,"' came Tom's response.

"He told me about the money you sent him
—from me," then caustically—"where"s the

new hat?" He glanced about him for a
moment as if looking for something, then
brought his steely eyes back again to Becky's
face.

"Was Fred Lindon here?"
Becky was caught.

"Well, I'll be truthful for once. Fred
Lindon was here, but I did not ask him. I

excused myself at once.''

Tom's expression was not pleasant for

Becky to look upon.
''Oh, indeed ! It happens he showed me

your note asking him to come ! I don't sup-
pose you know anything about the note?"
There were no more possible lies for Becky

to hide behind, so she became very, very
angry.

'I did send for him. It was about those

abominabie papers that Eve gave you."
"And I don't suppose you kissed him."'

Tom grew still whiter at his own sugges-

tion.

'•No, I didn't," Becky snapped back. "He
kissed me. How could I help it? I didn't

know he was there—he was in the living-

room when I came in."

"Of course not. Of course not. How
could you resist him?''
There had been little f;imily spats before

—

the nice kind that end in ki.-^ses, but up until

this moment the full significance of this pres-

ent difference in opinion between herself and
Tom had not struck Becky. There was
something in the deathly pallor of Tom's
face, in the iciness of his tones, in the man-
ner in which he went to a far corner of the

room as if to be away from her, and stood
looking down at her, which sent shivers of

fright through Becky. She was no longer
angry. She was tired of it all. She wanted
Tom to forget what had happened and to

take her in his arms and comfort her—as he
had always done before. Sobs rose up in

her throat.

"Vou don't have to believe me," she wept.

"I told you why I was seeing Fred Lindon.
I told you that I was trying to bring him
and Eve together. Oh, dear! Oh, dear! I

wi-ih I had never been born,"

Becky fell back in a little shaking heap.

But Tom, usually all concern at such a mo-
ment, was adamant.
"Go ahead and cry all you want to," he

said, "I'm through. The money to your
father! This rotten evidence of Eve's that

you've been meeting Fred right under my
nose, and mc an unsuspecting fool all the

w hilc ! You couldn't help his kissing you !

Lies—damnable lies, and another dozen to

try and save yourself. I'm through. I tell

you !"'

Becky's torrent of tears dried up under
the blaze of Tom's anner. She sat up and
looked at him through dazed eyes.

"^'ou don't mean you— ," she could not

s;iy the word.
"^'es, we separate—flivorre if you wish it.

I tell you I'm through. You don't know
what the truth is. I can't stand \our lies

,iii\' longer.

.And so it came that Becky Warder, the

entered her father's ^habbv
boarding house with a couple of suit cases
and the announcement that she was goine lo
visit for a while—"while Tom is away."

'

But there was something about the droop
<if her pretty red mouth, the wistfulness of
her eyes, the hint of tears in her voice, that
told her father instantly that there was
something back of her x-isit that she had not
conlided. He suggested as much. Soon her
head was nestled on his checked, yet fatherly
breast, and she was sobbing out her heart.
There! There Father would fix it. Father

understood.
When Becky was asleep, tired out from

her heart ache and her sleepless night,
Stephen Roland slipped out slyly lo the
nearest telegraph station.

"Thomas Warder, " he wrote on the yellow
sheet, "Becky very- ill. Xer\-ous collapse.

.Advise you come at once.''

.And though Tom Warder had sworn, not
twenty-four hours ago, that he never wanted
to see Becky s face again, in less than one
hour after receiving her father's telegram
he was on his way. sick with an.\iety lest

something happen before he could reach her
Becky awakened to find her father tiptoe-

ing noi.selessly about the room, pulling down
the shades, setting medicine bottles on the
dresser, and rapidly transforming the at-
mosphere of his bed chamber into that of
a sick room. He explained to her what he
had done.

"Vou gotta play you're awfully sick, my
girl. That'll get him quicker'n anything else.''

Becky's tired eyes closed asain and she
sank back into her pillows. She did not
awaken until late in the evening. Then she
was conscious of whisperings and careful

walking in the next room. She could hear
her father's hoarse voice

—
"She's a sick little

girl. You must be real quiet. I'll go see

if she's awake." .And then she heard Tom's
• All right."

It was true that Becky was far from well.

The strain had been very hard on her. Her
head buzzed and her eyes burned. There
was a hazy, misty film that seemed to be
between her mental consciousness and the

world. But Becky was not too ill to know
that the thing that had brought Tom Warder
to Baltimore was a lie. It was a little white
lie, perhaps—and Becky had not told it.

But if she lay there in bed and let Tom
think she was dangerously ill, she would be
acting a lie. .And she was done dealing in

untruths, be they told or acted, forever

—

really done.

.A moment later Becky entered the li\-ine

room. She was unsteady as to her footing,

but she was not unsteady as to purptose.

"Tom.'' she spoke deliberately and de-

terminedly, "I am not ill. The telccram was
only another lie to get you here. I am not a

nervous wreck. I think I have learned my
lesson—but I am glad that you are here,

for I shall tell you now, truthfully, that I

love you and I .shall always love you.'*

Her husband looked at her almost shyly

for a moment, then swept her into his arms
"My very own dear." he whispered tenderK-

Of course Stephen Roland and Mrs. Crisp-

ii;ny were in the room to see the reconcilLi-

tion. but they slipped out very shortly, and
held a little reconciliation in the kitchen oi

their own. With a hearty ki.ss on his land

lady's mature lips, the kind hearted old gen-

tleman who had so long evaded the bond>
which the widow had long been layine for

him. came into the jx-aceful knowledce that

he was now settling all her claims for hi-

unpaid board bill, and that he would never

have another one to worry about.

".And. Tom," whi'^pt red Becky against her

husband's broad protective shoulder. "I shall

never, never, never, tell another He—not even

a while one."
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"Perhaps you will run over to \ ienna,"

said Gina at parting.

'Wh>- not? I'm soing lo \enice later

on and then to Rome."
Leon's letter home to his parents men-

tioning Gina Berg for some reason of femi-

nine intuition raised a shadow of a feeling

in the heart of Mother Kanlor.
Hancock the manager went about his

leisurely business of resting with little at-

tention to or from Leon. The violinist

put himself to work under the most rigid

of Berlin instructors and kept faithfully at

it for three months. Then he wrote to

Gina, suggesting that he might run down
to 'Vienna. Her reply was cordial.

When Leon opened the subject of \'ienna

with Hancock that wise and worthy person

cocked his head on one side and spoke
blandly.

"You'll be right

back, won't you?"
"Oh, yes. I just

want to have a talk

with Eydler there

—on technique."

"I see," Hancock
answered with a
certain dryness. He
knew that neither

Eydler nor anyone
else could give

Kantor points on
technique.

Leon left his vio-

lin safe in Berlin.

Tw-o weeks went by
and Hancock sent

a wire:

"How about that

technique?"
Leon showed the

wire to Gina. She
smiled and said she

knew it was time
for him to get back to his work.
And back to work it was. Hancock felt

it was time, to be stirring. He made ar-

rangements for a concert in the Prussian
capital, which proceeded to a marked suc-

cess and much lionizing of his violinist.

Then came Italy with its blue skies and
langorous days—and a triumph. Leon
played a command performance before the
King and Queen. He was applauded, ap-
proved and decorated. The doors of the
old nobility were opened to him and it was
a milestone in his career. Leon Kantor
was now a musician of world fame.
Hancock began to urge a return to Amer-

ica. He saw a precious season of big

receipts slipping away. Leon was reluctant.

Italy was in his blood. Hancock retired to
his quarters and cogitated, then evolved a
very careful cablegram to Mama Kantor.
He placed emphasis on the fact that Leon
was well but suggested that the mother's
presence would have its values.

"You better go," said her husband. "It
makes no money to be there so long, and
Kings and Queens!" He shrugged his

shoulders expressively.

"They advertise good," observed Sarah.
"Rut Hancock, he has a level head," she
Med, and set off to prepare to go. She
1= wondering what Leon found to keep

;i!m so long in Rome.
Hancock received a cable announcing the

coming of Mother Kantor, and carefully
kept that matter to himself. Meanwhile a
letter of congratulation from Gina in \'ienna
had started up a new correspondence be-
tween her and Leon. Presently she wrote
that she was coming to Rome for a week,
and promptly followed the letter. After
which she and the young violinist were
much together. Hancock noted the fre-

Humoresque
NARR.\TIiD by permission from

the Cosmopolitan Production
based on the short story of the same
title by Fanny Hurst, and produced
for Paramount -Artcraft, scenario by
Frances Marion, under the direction

of Frank Borzage, with the follow-

ing cast:

Mama Kantor ...Vera Gordon
Abraham Kantor .. .Dore Davidson
Leon Kantor Bobby Connelly
Leon Kantor. Zafer. ... Gaston Glass

Sol Ginsberg Louis Stearns
Minnie Ginsberg .. .Miriam Battista

Gina Berg Alma Reubens

quency of their meetings and marvelled at

his own sagacity in sending for Mother
Kantor.
While Hancock was off to Naples on a

pretext that permitted him to meet Mrs.
Kantor. Leon and Gina were playing and
picnicking. At a luncheon spread between
them on the bank of a babbling river the

dangerous topic came up.

"Gina. have you ever thought of mar-
riage?" The question was blunt and im-
mediate.

••Yes. many times." She faced him frank-

ly. "But I have other ideals. I shall never

break away from them." She thought she

spoke with great finality.

"You mean that art and love are not
compatible?"
Gina nodded, her gaze on the ground.

"And you agree

with me, don't
you?"

"I did, until—

a

little while ago."
Leon was red and
stammering.

"We'll have a
great afternoon for

the ride back,'' was
Gina's response.

When they ar-

rived at the hotel

Mother Kantor was
there, awaiting
Leon with out-
spread arms. There
was an exchange of

surprised greetings.

Hancock faded out,

and Leon presented
Gina Berg. Gina's

manner captured
Leon's mother.
After the girl had
gone the mother

opened Leon's eyes wide with the story of

the success of Gina's father the onetime
brass dealer.

In her pension room, Gina was fighting

out with herself the problem of love and
making the decision which she felt would
make her career.

A simple note to Leon the next day con-
veyed Gina's good wishes to his mother and
announced her departure for Vienna.
"A fine girl, Gina Berg," observed the

mother carefully to Leon. "One of these
days she'll be marrying."
"No she won't; she's for art, not mar-

riage.''

Leon's reply gave his mother a great deal
more information than he intended.

"Yes," the mother assented. "It's the
American way—it should be everything first,

then marriage."
Leon stood sadly with Gina's note in

hand. The mother intuitively knew that
this was the time to push the matter of a
return to America. Hancock was an able
second. Leon was meekly willing. Nothing
appeared to matter much to him just then.
His heart was in Vienna. Hancock arranged
affairs with great dispatch and in _ three
days they were on their way.

IN New York, Leon was greeted " with
enthusiasm. Reporters flocked for inter-

views and Hancock displayed the decorations
from the crowned heads of Europe.

It was a winter of new triumphs for
Leon. His playing had acquired a new
depth and insight. The critics' remarks
were highly gratifying to Mother Kantor
and Leon's father felt much improved at
the increased box-office returns. Hancock,
partly for advertising and partly as good
business. -proceeded to insure Leon's gifted
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right arm and fingers for a king's ransom.
One evening Abraham came home fu!l of

irossip.

"Guess who I saw? Solomon Ginsberg,

the fellow that used to sell me brasses in

.Allen street.'

As his father prattled along of Berg, Leon
listened attentively, eagerly awaiting a word
of Gina. At last it came.
"And that daughter of his that's study-

ing music, he says, she will come back soon.

In the fall she goes to sing by the stage,

maybe."
Leon pretended to be highly abstracted.

Hancock betook himself to Kansas and
the old farm home for the summer and
the Kantors went to a cottage resort in

Maine. It was not a success. In that

cynical community Leon alone was socially

welcome.
Then came the thunder clap of war in

Europe.
To Leon came only one thought—Gina

was in Vienna—how would she get away?
The papers printed sensational accounts of

the difficulties of American tourists. Europe
was a boiling chaos.

Hancock came rushing East. He was full

of the anxiety that beset everyone. The
Kantors gave up their Maine cottage and
hurried back to the Xew York suburb tliat

they ca'led home.
Leon was glum and silent through the

days. His heart was heavy.
At last in an afternoon paper he found

the paragraph he had been seeking for days.

Gina Berg, the singer, was safe aboard ship

and coming home. His face lighted up.

There was no need to tell his mother; she
read it in Leon's face.

"Money, money, it does anything? What's
a thousand for a steamer tot for Sol Berg?"
When the great boat docked Leon was in

the crowd that stood about the pier, eagerly

looking. But Sol Berg had used his open
sesame of wealth. Gina was one of the

first to touch foot on shore and swiftly

she was borne away in her father's car,

while Leon vainly waited.

When evening came Leon wandered dis-

consolately home. He found the house
bubbling with talk. Gina Berg and her
father had been there, and she had seemed
disturbed not to find Leon.
"What did they want?" Leon could think

of nothing else to say.

"Why you, of course."

His question had carried no cover for his

feelings. His mother knew him too well.

Then Leon motored alone out to the great
home of the Bergs in Morristown. Gina
came down to greet him. Their hands met
as the hands of those who understand.
"And now you're back Gina—what will

you do?''

"I shall go on with my work—of course.''

There was a note of surprise in her voice.

"I think if you have any sort of a gift and
keep at it long enough you will succeed."

"But it's not necessary, is it, Gina?"
There was pleading in his tone.

'"Not for my worldly self, Leon, but for

me it is."

"Gina I" Leon's voice was vibrant and
low. "I've been hoping ever since those

days in Rome that you'd change your mind.
1 have never changed since that day of the

))icnic, (Jina, and all the lime I want you.
Always I want you.''

"Oh Leon I You mustn't talk that way
—you make it so hard for me."

''But, Gina. I can't help myself." Leon
stood up with his hands held out to her.

She faced him with tears in her eyes.

"Leon. I can't—not yet."

Whin, (Jina?''

'.Afler the war, Leon.''

' Then you care—a little."

Gina s eyes drooped and he drew htr lo

him.
The girl raised her head.
"You'll not ask me again until then?"
Leon promised and went home—praying

for the end of the war that had hardly
begun.

"How lonj; rlo you think it will last?"
he asked Hancock, to whom he looked for

everything. Hancock could offer little en-
couragement. The news was all against it.

Then deveopmenis followed faster and
faster. There came the unrestricted sub-
marine warfare. The parleying of diplomats
and then the last word. The United States
was in the war. Preparations came fast

—

the draft. Hancock came to say goodb)°e to
Leon.

"Sorry, but j'ou'll have to get a new
manager. I am not going to wait to be
drafted. I'm going now."'

"We'll be waiting when you get back, Mr.
Hancock," spoke up Mrs. Kantor.
As Hancock departed the mother looked

at Leon. She made bold to ask the ques-
tion that she feared.

"Leon, you wouldn't think of going?''
"Mother—I— I think I'll have to go.

'

She shook her head.
"Xo, not with vour talents. It wouldn't

be right."

'My son, that he should fight for Russia
-that's folly

!

" shouted Father Kantor.
Leon played through a prosperous season

to big successes. The Kantors took a house
of great elegance on Fifth avenue. They
were getting on. All Spring and Summer
Leon played with growing popularity. Each
day his mother was wondering when he
should lay down his violin and take up the

army's rifle.

A great day came. Leon played a con-
cert benefit for his own peop'e. It was
such an audience as even Xew York seldom
sees. It was a tremendous success. Fifteen

times the audience recalled him.
At the end of the concert .Abraham burst

into his son's dressing room.
"It has come Leon—it has come. Here

is Mr. Elsass, the big manager, he wants
to pay you two thou.sind a concert."

Leon choked.
"Xo papa, I can't.''

Mrs. Kantor, standing in the door, swal-
lowed hard. She knew the meaning of it.

Elsass, white-haired and dignified, entered.

Leon nodded a greeting and took his

hand.
"It's generous of you—but I can't take it."'

"Would you mind tellin" me why?''
"Xo—I'm going into the army."
"Yes,'' said Els;iss slowly. "If I were

younger I'd go too."

SO Leon enlisted and went away to the

training camp, a private in Uncle Sam's
, rmy. And sailing day came with its tear-

lul iioodbye.

"Remember, when ihe war is over I shall

iiavc something to .«ay to you," Leon said to

Gina Berg.

The weeks that came dragged slowly !•

'

in aching suspense for the Kantors and the

thousands of other families like them, with

son* overseas. Xo news for weeks. Xow
and then a card from Leon, s;iying that all

wa<; well and chafing at the del..yed pros-

pects of action.

And then, suddenly, things began to hap-

pen. The German armies rushed the .Mlies.

There was Chateau Thierry, St. Mihiel and

the .Argonne. .A master stroke from Foch,

and then the .Armistice. That night of the

.Armistice there wa« no sleep for the Kan-
tors—they wtpt and laughed and waited.

Surelv Leon must be safe.

Kverj- adrcrtlnMiiciK In rHf>T'>rLAY XfAOAZINE 1» euirftntceO.
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Humoresque
( Continued

)

A letter from Leon came through. It

ua; months old, but certainly he was all

right then. Impatient, his father and mother
went to Washington and battled with the

red tape of many departments. Xo news.

Then it came in a cable—speaking of

Leon as slightly wounded.
The terrible an.xiety of it ! Mother Kan-

tor called Gina Berg, who hastened to the

Kantor home. She read and re-read

the cold, formal notification
—

"slightly

wounded."
"Vou don't think—it surely can't be his

arm, his violin fingers!" Mother Kantor
moaned in agony for fear for her son.

"Let's hope not. Let's hope not, pray

not." Gina was doing her best to be re-

assuring. But it was only a hope.

Then as the drab days dragged on the

Leviathan with its burden of wounded was
reported on the seas. At night fall it ar-

rived off Sandy Hook. Another sleep'ess

night in the Kantor home. Another tossing

night of dry-eyed anguish for Gina.

In the ruck and jam of motor cars at the

pier when the great transport docked was
one carrying Abraham and Sarah Kantor.

For two terrible hours they waited as

wounded men limped down the gangplanks,

as hospital attendants carried off men in

litters. There seemed no end of it.

Mother Kantor cried out. There was
Leon walking alone.

He came to them, with a look on his

face that his mother had never seen before.

His right arm was hanging useless at his side.

Abraham gulped back a sob and leaped to

the ground beside his son. The mother
greeted the boy rapturously.

"Your arm?" Abraham managed to ask

when they had Leon seated in the car.

"Xo good," said Leon. His voice was
cold with apathy.

"Can't you use it again?" the mother
gasped.

"No."
Sarah Kantor leaned far back in the car

and tried to cry si'ently.

THE homecoming at the Kantor house on
Fifth avenue was a sad one. His

mother went with Leon to his room to

make him comfortable. Abraham tele-

phoned to summon the city's greatest spe-

cialist, an authority on shell shock.

The doctor's call was brief. His trained

eye saw the answer. Abraham followed the

physician out.

"You should tell me, doctor—will he ever

play again?"
• The specialist shook his head as one in

grave doubt.

"He doesn't think so—but someday may-
be a great mental shock will restore him
to himself. It is possible. Meanwhile, see

that he eats regularly, rests and is not an-
noyed."

Gina Berg came. It was a heartbreaking
meeting. ISfothing mattered to Leon any-
more—not even Gina. She offered words
of cheer. She drew her chair up beside

him and took his limp hand in hers. It

laid there, inert.

"There is nothing left, now,'' he said in

dull tones. "They have taken away my
music. There is nothing left.''

"Oh Leon—nothing—not even me? You
don't mean me?''
Leon arose. He forgot momentarily, that

his right hand was cioomed to uselessness
as he took her slender lingers in both his
hands and pressed them against his breast.

"I am sorry Gina—I can't allow you to
sacrifice yourself to a cripple."
The girl went out with a smile for Leon.

But outside she fell sobbing into the arms
of Mother Kantor.

"Best Knit" Hosiery is

smart Hosiery— good
hosiery.

Althothe silk and lisle are

more sheer than other
makes, they wear longer

because of perfect mate-

rials and workmanship.

The wool and cashmere
altho light in weight are

strong and serviceable.

"Best Knit" sizes are marked
accurately—no skimping.

A wide range of colors and de-

sirable weights and styles. Silk,

cashmere, lisle, silk plaited, silk

lisle, silk and wool.

See your dealer. If unable to

obtain write us direct. Milwau-
kee Hosiery Co., Milwaukee,
'isconsin.

CTART AO BEAMTY PARLOR

Popularity Follows the

UKULELIL
Underoursystem it is easyfor an inexpenencea
person to enter this most profitable profession.
We teach you everything. WRITE TODAY FOR
FREE BOOKLET GIVING FULL PARTICULARS.

xm.miiist^m'fstm^y culture

If you iday quaint, drcnmy
Ha w a i i (in ni u m i c or latest
songson the rkiileU' \()U will
be nted
Kive you a Kenuine irkiilele.
Absolutaly Frae, with an In-
e.\pensive coursL- of lessons.
No extras! Ukulele, music,
etc., free! Write at once fm
free narrative of Hawaiian
music and offer. No oblijra-
tion! Send now'

The Hawaiian Institute of Music
1400 Broadway. 0e[}t.3-J, New York

WOMEN everywhere are talking about

a wonderful new, improved kind of

talcum powder made by the specialist who
created the popular La-may Face Powder.

This new invention is two

articles in one. It can be

used for everything for

which talcum is now used

and it has double value
in preventing the sour-

ing of perspiration. It is

the souring of perspira-

tion that people who per-

spire freely find so objec-

tionable. Women who use

this new talcum say it is

wonderful for this purpose and that it is

also an excellent high grade toilet talcum.

It is healing, soothing, and delightfully fra-

grant. Of course, it is called La-may. The
package is also new. The
box is so attractive that it

makes a beautiful dressing

table ornament. When you

use this newLa-mayTalcum

you will understand why it

is almost impossible to get

enough boxes to supply the

great demand.

If your local druggist

has not got it yet he will

cheerfully order it for you.

When sou uTite to advertisers ijleasc mention PUOTOI'L-W MAGAZINE.
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NO
SHINY
NOSE

) A LA MEDA powdering in the
i morning beautifies your com-— plexion for all day. Every
;in\- crevice of the skin receives its

protecting velvetj- touch of

tajWeda
Cold Creamed Riwder

And because it is Applied the La Meda
Way, you will find yuui toilet will not be
.effected by wind, rain nor perspiration.
Highly beneficial and recommended for con-

~lant daily use. Tints: Flesh, white, brunette.
.^iiv druggist or toilet counter anywhere

can get LA .MEDA COLD CREA.VIED POW-
DER for you — or it will be sent postpaid on
: rceipt of 65 cents for a large jar.

Trial Jar FREE
1 A MEDA MFG. CO., 1U3 E. Urtield Bouloard. CHICAGO

Ht-nd h«n'isomc miniature le^t jai uf LA MEDA

< '.Id Creamed Powder in the 'i"* I enclosp
IM '.enti tttlver and 2c stamp for postaice and pa<'kin(r. Or 12<-

•ifjiinps if more convenient.

/ uauallu ft"!/ my toilet goodji fronts

Send No Money!
Ladies' Solitaire—
Examination Free
— 10 Months to Pay
Examine ring EIFtST,
then if you
decide to

keep it pay
only $2.(M).

Buying di-

rect assures
you the
Rock Hot-
torn Price, ir""^^
A perfectly cut blue-

white Diamond in la-

dies' solid gold .setting

atonly$2.8f)amonth

!

Take Advantage of
this amaxing offer to-

day. YOUR MONEY
BACK if you are not
satisfied. A'o Seatriiy
-A'o R,:d Tape.

A Postal Brings You the Greatest Diamond,
Watch and Jewelry Book Ever Published

W ln-th'T >t>vl orfl'T thiw rint; or not, Irt hh t**-nd

yoii this Oe Luxe Catalog FREE, oontiiiiiiim de-
B<-rii>ttnii8 f»f rincs. watfh<*»«. diamonds und other
iirtirle- of jiwi lr: Kveiyihintr ~.Dt ou FHEE
EXAMIN.UION. Address Dept. 42N.

Capital SI.000,000

"the house of qUALITX"

LWSWEET INC
1650-1660 BROADWAY, NEW YORIC

!(educeYourFlesh
X.I. t|;. wIhtc dvirc'l In wcurinK

Dr. Walter's
l-.imous .Medicated

ReducingRubberGarments

/ or Men and Women
< ..ri r I hi- entire ho.l v nr
'in> par! l-*ndorM}d by l(>ii>l

111! |lh>>lclllDO.

lidfor illustrated booklet.

Dr. Jeanne P. H. Walter

Bu>i R»A«rr. $6.00 35.1 Sih Av.. N. Y i^'li',;*; 'if

)

Oiin Rfdurrr $2.S0 ( Ent.on 34lh St. .3rd Door l.a>l i

Humoresque
C Concluded)

The mother repealed the words of tin

specialist. For weeks Gina and the mother
planned and sought the word, the thougl •

that might awaken Leon to himself agaiii

It was in vain. Nothing could break the
drab chill that had settled over the genius

'

of Leon Kantor.
Then Hancock came. He did not tru-i

himself to speak to Leon. .As he left In

encountered Gina Berg.
"Well, what are you going to do?" Han

cock demanded abruptly.
'I? ' Gina looked at Hancock in aston

ishment.

"Ves, you !"' Hancock reiterated. ' Yoi,
can make him play again."

,

"Tell me how ! Oh tell me how !" Gina
j

smothered her resentment for the hope in

Hancock's words.
;

"The doctor said he might come back
if he got a shock. You shock him some-

[

way, somehow. Take his violin to him and
when he refuses to play pretend you are go-
ing to smash it—smash it if you have to do

i

it to make good." I

"When?"
I

'Now—this is as good a time as any."

LEON" was sitting listlessly when Gin;i

entered. I

"Leon," she spoke firmly, almost gaily.

"I have been thinking it over and I think
you are right—you can t play any more.
The violinist-that-was shook his head.
"You remember before you went away

>ou played Alan Seeger's 'I Have a Ren-
dezvous with Death'?" Leon nodded.
"You wouldn't play it again would you?

—

because I am going to do something I know
you will like."

Leon looked at her with an air almo-i
expressive of interest. Gina ran from the
room and returned with Leon's priceless

Stradivarius, the instrument of his many
triumphs.

"I know you wouldn't want any onr
else ever to play the violin you have made
so famous—so

—

"

Gina raised the instrument over her hea<l
"—So I will destroy it."

With a cry, Leon leaped to his feet and
with his right arm seized the girl's wrist.

Swiftly she handed him the instrument and
bow.

Abstractedly, mechanically, Leon ncstlee;

the violin under his chin and swept the bow
across the strings. But it was not the pieci

he had played before he went to war. Tht
notes of the "Humoresque" came rainy-

sweet, soft as the patter of showers in an
orchard abloom in Spring.

Hancock opened the door. Sarah and
Esther tiptoed in.

They heard the composition through,
frozen as they stood lest the charm be
bioken.

When Leon dropped his bow a new light

shone in his eyes. He had come back.
Sarah and Esther went out as silently as

they had come.
Leon drew Gina to him.
"Now I have a rendezvous with life.''

AnA as he spoke Hancock softly closed

the door. For Hancock was a most excel-

lent manager.

Real Recognition

THEY tell it on the film Rialto thai

Maurice Maeterlinck, before his depart-
ure for the Coast as a new .\Iec-in-Picture-

land, was clo.seled with a picture producer
who was not a little interested in the Bcl-

giaa's venture. The producer slapped the

treat while haired poet on the back, looked
him earnestly in the eye, and burst out:
"Good bye, Sir. Maeterlinck; / kuo-x you'll

make good."

Free Book
Coo tain inif conu'
•torv of the oriifiO

and history of ttat
wonderful I o
•irument—tb«

SAXOPHONi
J nii book tt-lls you whf n to u&»

Sajcophon.— cifufly , In i^u

in htit. ttcfl or H. hm, : l.w

•po^e I-' ilo p:irt l

wouiO lift." to kt.Mw l
'

!i »me er.tt r h i : • r . ^

• lod^e I: t .rf .-k ; f .-

'^'PL AY fHE SCALE IN ONE EVENIN3
with lh»? ifm i-i.%T\ ft*nO ><>'.. »r
you will be- iflkt Ir.y ( -'pulKr ur* 1

THE FAMOUS

%uesche^GralK^C6rflfet

The blreeet tone find the most p*rf«t of »oy Conwt
made. X)oubie your pU-asure. popularTty and iocooe by
p)ayiDg a B je^cht-r-Grand <'orr»ftor Tron.tx)ne.

6 Days* Free Trial
You can order any Buescher Instrument and try it 6 day*
Id roar own bufD«, u Ithout ot'liraUon. If [•rrf«tl> utiafWd. par
for tt uo eur pft>mrnU). Atk u> to •cod rou d&ixm of uaari
In your totality Bin iMv.*tr«le<l('-BtAlotf of Tru^ ToD* Bad<1 and
Orrb<retr« lorlrumroU cent fre«

Buescher Band Instrument Co.
272Jacl>>on Street ELKHART, INO.

It s OFF
Because It's OL'T
Destroys perma.

nently the hea\-tO-vr

growth on arms, face or

body .becaute it erad-
icates hair and root.
No caustics. No elec-

tricity. ZIP is the rapid.

.ife, painless, reliable and (Vagrant com-
pound used by leading actresses, debutantes,
i-i-aut\' specialists.

At better class stores or direct by mail.
\X'ntc tor Free Booklet. Call to have Free
Demonstnition. Corrc<pcndence confidential.

MADAME BERTHE. SpecialiMt
Dt^pt. 9. 12 W. 40th Strpet. New Vorti

Are You Insured
against missing your next copy

of PHOTOPLAY? Did you

ha\'e trouble getting your copy

at the newsstand last montn?

Avoid the old stor)' "Sold Out" if

you happen to be a little late at

the newsstand. Fill out the coupon
below and mail to us with money
order or check for {'2.50 [Canada
S:; Kol .ind the next t\NpKo issups of

PHOTOPLAY
Kill be dilivcrod nglit to your

door by the postin.in. Do it today.

V PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
I Dept. I6-G, 350 N. Cl«rk St.. CHICAGO
ICenllrmen . I rnclo«e hciewith 53. so [Ginid.l J J .ool

for which you will Icindiv enter inv subscription for

, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINB. for one year, effectiv-e

I
witii the Sepf'^her, lOJo. issue.

I

Sfnd !•

I

Strrtt AJdrr.

lii!'-
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Divorce a La Film
( Couiiiided front page 76)

who believed in the i8th Amendment. Some
reply coldly and haughtily, as though ad-

mitting German ancestry. Some giggle.

But MacLean was enthusiastic. Later I

met her and discovered why. He'd better

keep her in California or the Follies will

get her, that's all. She's non-professional but

something of a business woman, I am given

to understand.

Likewise a good sport. One day in the

Morosco Theater in Los Angeles, where her

husband was playing before he went into

pictures, some matinee girls asked her if she

thought Douglas MacLean was married. She

Said sweetly, "Oh. I'm sure he isn't. He
looks too young, don't you think?

'

His conversation, however, was like hold-

ing forth with Maude Adams, by pro.xy. He
played with her several seasons and his ad-

miration of the great actress amounts only

to worship. In a modest sort of way he in-

timates "everything that I am or ever hope

to be as an actor I owe to my experience

with Maude Adams.''

"Oh, how I did want her to make Peter

Pan' in pictures." he said. "But she wouldn't.

At first she called them 'those dreadful pic-

tures.' Later, when they had become so

wonderful, she said to me. 'Ah. Douglas, I

cannot. Because the3- say that the camera
is very, very unkind to people who are

—

fortj- and a bittock.' Vou see, that was a

line in a sketch we did, and it means forty

and just a little bit more.
"But really, Maude Adams is one of

those persons who are ageless—without any
time on their work."
MacLean likes comedy and expects to

stick to the clean, briiliant sort of thing he

has been doing. Born in Philadelphia, and
a college graduate, he came to the screen

from a successful stage career, and was
a leading man. playing opposite Mary Pick-

ford, in "Capt. Kidd Jr." and "Johanna En-
lists," before he joined hands with Doris
May for Paramount.

Japanese Humor
GEORGE MELFORD, the director, is

laughing over a sample of Japanese
wit as revealed by George Kuwa, the Japa-
nese actor, who played the part of the

Chinaman in "The Round Up''—Chinaman's
cue. partiaJy shaved head, and all.

In order to become a convincing China-
man. Kuwa was required to shave off a
rather imposing head of hair. This he
did without demur, remarking earnestly:

"For you. Mis' Melford, I am do this."

Thereafter for several days Kuwa strayed
about the lot with a small package in his

hand, chuckling to himself and sometimes
laughing outright. His merriment became
so pronounced that Melford demanded an
explanation.

"Well, when Japanese die in foreign
country," explained Kuwa, -'friends cut off

hair and send to family. . .
."

At this point Kuwa was overcome by
laughter, but continued:
""When I cut off hair for picture I save

—

send to friend in Japan—good joke!"
"Some joke," commented Melford. "Must

be a Japanese joke."

"Ves, Japanese joke,'' agreed Kuwa,
"laugh all time."

DID you ever hear of' the "Wood fam-
ily"? Neither did we, until a friend

of ours—a theatergoer—came back from
England.

"Whenever." he told us, "whenever a
cinema performance or a legitimate play
isn't a success, they say it's 'playing to the
Wood family'—meaning the rows and rows
of empty seats."

|

m
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5000 New
Photoplays
Wanted this Year
I'rodiiccr.s and stars arc scartUiuK tlu- ,coiiuiry

for now. motion picluro stories. Th<' incfustry is

face to face with a famine in good photoplays.
More men and women must Ix- trained to write
for the screen if tlie industry is to survive. Lit-
erary goniu.s is not a priiur faetor to success.
Lcaru how you can uow niastc r this new remuner-
ative art more easil.v thau you may helieve.

$250 to $2,000
For Motion Picture Stories

If you lui ve a sp,irl< of en ativi' ima^rinat ion

—

if you have any story-ideas—even if you have
never written a line for puhlicaliou, the motion
picture industry now offers you an exceptional
opportunity. Hig prices are being paid for ideas
and stories that can be used for motion pictures—.$100 to .$.^00 for short comedies; $250 to
.f^.OOO for live-reel dramatic scripts.
A little over two years ago the famine in plio-

toplays began to become acute. I'ublic taste
changed. I'lay-goers began to demand real stories.
I'lenty of manuscripts were being submitted, but
most were unsuitable : for writers did not know
how to adapt their stories to the screen. A plan
for home sttidy had to be devised. So Frederick
Palmer, former staff writer for Keystone. Tri-
angle. Fox and I'niversal Studios, atid writer of
hundreds of scenarios that have been produced,
was induced to organize a correspondence course
in photoplay writing and selling. The leading
producers enthusiastically endorse the Palmer
Plan as the one proxcu method for developing
new photoplay writi is.

$3,000 for One Story
One of our stiulents sold his first story for

.*:^.000. The screen success. "His Maiestv the

.American" (starred l>y Douglas Fairlianks)", and
"Live Sparks." in which J. Warren Kerrigan
starred, were written by our students. .Taines
Kendrick of Te.vas has sold six stories since en-
rolling less than a year ago. Many of our mem-
bers have taken staff positions in studios and
many of our successful members begin to sell
their stories shortly after enroUin!.'. For vou
start work on your picture play almost immedi-
ately.

Palmer students are entitled to the fret> and
unlimited use of our Consulting Service for one
year. This service gives our members the priv-
ilege of calling on our staff for help and counsel
at any time desired.

Special Contributors
Included in the P.VLMKlt Course is a series of

printed lectures by piomiuent motion picture people,
whose pictiues are shown in this announceiuent.
They cover every essential phase of photoplay plot
construction.

Advisory Council
The educational policy of the Palmer Photo-

play Corporation is directed bv the bisgest figures
in the industry. (See the four illustrations at
the top of this advertisement.)

Send for this Free Book
For thobe who are really interested in this >zreat. new oppor-

tunity, we have prepared an elaborate book. "The Secret of
Succewful Photoplay Writing." It lay;; before you the Palmer
rour?ain(i Service In greater detail. Mail the coupon for it now.

Palmer Photoplay C'orporntioii
nepartntent of Education ^

787 I. VV. Hellman Building.
Los Angeles. Cal, ^^

P.\LMEfl PitOTOPL.ir
Couroit.xTKi.v

ll('t>artint'iit of I'lliicalioit

737 I. \y. llelliuan Muildlng. Los Angeles. Cnl.
I enclose 6c in stamps to cover cost of in.Tiliiig mo

your new book, "The Secret of Successful Photopl.iy
U'riting." Also "Proof Positive," containing Success
Stories of many Palmer members, etc.

Name

Ho

-Vddress

City . Stat.

«lioii you wilte to advertisers please nientioii PHOTOPUVY .XfAGAZIXE.
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Questions and Answers
(Coutinued

)

DIAMONDS
For a Few Cents a Day
SKND your name an<j uddress aniJ we will e» nJ

you our !2.?-paKe book of diamond bargainB.
It iff the result of nearly 100 years' experience
end shows you millions of dollars' worth of
Jewplry to choose from—and piiy for at tho
rate of only a f«w cents a day.

No Money Down
The diamond you eeleet will be Bent open yoor
flimple request— wi'MouC a ptnyiy doion. "Then if
you do notLhinkitthe0r0a<€stbar0ainyoo hav«
ever Been, tend it back at our expense. If yoo
decide to keep it, your credit iB good

S% Yearly Dividends
Yoa are guaranteed an 8 per cent yearly In-
crease in value on all exclianKf*!* You can also
earn a 6 per cent bonus. Ihe book teliB bow.

Write Today
Sendyoarname nnd addresp f mIrv -NOW. Too
will be under noobligation. You will recclveour
128-paKe diamond book by the next mail. Send

. your name and addrt-BB NOW to Dept. 1 It

\ cJ-M LY0N^5C0.
1 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y.

afn'35tol00aWee
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
Big Opportunities NOW.

Qualify for IhiH f asi inatiiiK

protinsion. Three monthB'
course covers all branches:

Motion Picture—Commercial—Portraiture
• iiiul Millfjuil.l i-ll 111 !.«/.<•(/ I I; IF

t'rH>-fi''«l in«tnictlon: rn'Mltrn r<i«iipiinMil . I>hv i.t

.-v-nin^ , cn.-y lorm-. Th.> i.rh™.! ..f i

rllo,! nuprnoi Ity. Callor wnlc lormtaloi; N<

N. Y. INSTITUTE of PHOTOGRAPHY
Ml W. 36(h Si., Ntw Yorh 505 Slile Si.. Bfooklvn

Grace, Springfield.—Vou neglectfd to
observe the rules and regulations, my dear.
I know how it is—I hate rules myself. But
Photoplay simply can t (urnbh stamps to
every inquirer who wanLs a persona! reply

by return mail. Pauline Frederick is still

on the West Coast ; Robertson-Cole has a

^tU(lio out there. Georges Carpentier is

the only star for this company who is work-
ng in New York—pardon me, Fori Lee.
Xew Jersey. Miss Frederick is not married
now. She had been married before she

became Mrs. Willard Mack. Divorced.

The Plaixfield Ckitic.—Thafs a new
idea—that girls like to see a vampire at
work because they enjoy seeing anyone
even another woman, get a man just where
they want him. I don't think you need
to pity "poor Theda Bara." She is making
an awful lot of money and plays to packed
hou.ses and has a good time at her work.
.\ddress her care A. H. Woods, New York
City. Pearl White only went to Europe
for a month's vacation. So Mrs. Barthel-
mess, Dick's mother, was in your town. I

suppose if Dick ever comes you'll welcome
him at the station with a brass band.

Mary Jane, Colu.mbus.—Mary Pickford
was the little girl in "Less than the Dust,"
David Powell the Englishman, and Mary
.-Mden the other woman. You're very wel-
come.

A. v., K.\Ns.\s City.—Come, come—don't
you think you're a bit too harsh? Let your
criticisms be consUuctive rather than de-
structive and you may get what you want.
In part, I agree with you.

Reno Romeo.—\Molet Heming is with
Paramount Artcraft; address her there. She
is in "The Cost,"' from David Graham Phil-
lips' story. The Talmadge sisters are not
Italian : they're American, born in Brook-
lyn. Natalie plays with Constance in "The
Love E.xpert." Constance is to do "The
Perfect Woman" next, then "Wedding
Bells." What an intriguing list of titles,

what?

v. J., Red Wing.—You must not be so
impatient. Consider the letters that must
have come before yours—both in your
favorite film star's mail and in the .An-
swer Man's. The Talmadges will send you
their pictures; just wait awhile. Douglas
McLean is married but not to Doris May.
They are not playing together any more,
which seems a pity. Address McLean care
Thomas H. Ince, Culver City., Cal. Don't
know what Ince is going to do with his

stars, now that he is an .Associated Pro-
ducer. There are star directors and star

producers; pretty soon we won't have any
acting stars: all the actors will be in those

all-star casts. Cullen Landis, Goldwyn.
John Hines is making the "Torchy " come-

i

dies.

G. P., Minn.—I don't know that any
\
film star sends out eight-by-ten photo-
graphs. You'll just have to select one of

your particular idols and write to him or

lier as the case may be. Your writing and
paper don't divulge your sex.

Learn to Dance! fj^
). I . ;,M I. Mm Vox I r<.t. On. -.--1. 'I .-i. |.

Willi/. iiimI hil.-: I "UD to lhe-IIlliiUU " ho. h I .

di*nri«i 111 (;oiir 'Mi ll honir by Oir wonijrrful
I'Hiik .'^yNifm of Mnil lrwinii*tion.

><«' Dliiirnilll M<-tlln<l. Knxily liam.'d
lio miKli- ni->.il. ,l lli..,iun<l> lauirlil •iirro..full>

W rill" for S|mtIiiI 1'itiii>. S.111I f...(.iu
for ri<l:K Inf.irnialli.K .ml >.iin.ri>ln>lv lowulTcr

••IU.I*M CHUNDLfR PEAK. M. .
M**m JO 021 Cr»c«nl riao - CMcMo, III.

Florence, New York City.—1 hate to

tell you—but Jack Pcrrin, dashing hero of

the serial, "The Lion Man," is married. He
is married to Josephine Hill, the subject of

the Easter picture-page in Photoplay, who
was a Universal feature-ette and who is

playinn now in Metro's "Parlor, Bedroom
anci Bath." She will not give up the

screen.

Dorothy. Muskegon Heights, Mich —
So your teacher said she was glad when you
stayed out of school, becauf* you asked so
many questions. Your teacher and I must
be kindred .spirit;—no. not spirits—souls.
It's hard to get away from our old figures of
speech, isn't it? But it's always best to let

the dead past, etc. Pearl White, according
to the bc-l records, is ihirt> -one. She works
for Fox and should be addressed there-

—

Eastern studios. You're welcome.

R. N., K.\NS.\s Cm'.—The companies are
having a merr>' time buying old stories.
Metro bought ".Alias Jimmy \alentine" for
Bert Lytell but theirs is not the original
screen production of this crook play.
Maurice Tourneur directed Robert War-
wick in it when both were with World.
Harold Lloyd has a car, but I don't know
what make it is. Is it absolutely essential
that you should know?

H. R. L . KiNGSvn.LE.—You would never
make an art director on a modem maga-
zine if that picture of Renee .Adoree you cut
from Photoplay and pasted on your desk
keeps you from working. You should see
the pictures that surround even the old
.Answer Man ! Renee played in Fox's
'Clemenceau Case. " Better not see it. If

a "still ' of her kept you from work, what
would moving pictures of her do to you'^

Pioneer, Miami.—You don't have to
have any pull to get an immediate answer
from me. Truth is, there isn't anyone who
gets a thing like that. You see. no matter
how soon you think you write, there is al-

ways some one else whose letter gets here
first. Yours simply had to await its turn.
Historj' has a right to repeat itself and so
has the .Answer Man—when flappers ask
him the same Barthelmi^s and O'Brien ques-
tions in every mail. 1 don't like it any bet-
ter than you do, but it's my duty, me child.

Roy Stewart made a Western or two for
an independent company or two after leav-
ing Triangle. Lately he appeared in Ben-
jamin Hampton's piciurization of Zane
Grey's 'Desert of Wheat, " renamed "Riders
of the Dawn." Now he is Betty Compson's
leading man in her first stellar picture. I

hope you're satisfied. Better write to him
and ask him that other question.

Oratorical Assocl\tion. .Ann .Arbor.—'

You were a bit careless in your request. If

you had read the rules at the lop of thb
department you would know that a stamped
addressed envelof>e is required for a reply
by mail. If you read the Magazine you
would get the names of the leading pro-
ducers from the Studio Directory, which
always occupies a column somewhere in the
front or back of the book. I would advise
you to consult this Directorv.

CATIirRINE. HOLIIDAYSBURG. Pa — I don'l
mind being called an old man but I do
mind being called an old woman. .As a

matter of fact, I am not either one. Con-
.<ult picture at head of my department, etc.

Herbert Rawlin^on is in Blackton's "Passer-

-

By." His wifi' is Roberta Wilson. Rawlin-
son has gone West to be the star of a new
conip.iny I believe. Mrs. DcWolle. or Hedda
HopiH'r is William Favcrsham's leadinc

woman in "The Man Who Lost Himself"
for Selznick. (No offense meant to L J
Write to her at Hotel .Algonquin. New York
I think she'll answer you. .Alice Brady i-

Mrs. James Crane. Her father-in-law i^ Dr
Frank Crane, well-known Manhattan phil-

osopher. E. K. Lincoln lives in New York.
I tiiink. but he also has a summer home
He is married.

);n'iy adTcrtliciiicnt In riloToi'LAY M.VOAXINE l« guaraiilcvd.
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Questions and Answers
(Continued)

V. B . Chicago.—Now how on earth

-hould I know how much money it costs

to -tart a team in vauiicvilie? It depend?

upon what you play, I suppose. I never

doubled in brass. Always stuck to my
Remingwood. I don't know a sure-fire

method of writing a scenario. If I 'knew
you may be sure I'd try it myself. Mabel
Normand, Goldwyn, Culver City, will send

you her picture. Francclia Hillington is

with Universal, U City. California. Theda
Bara is on the stage now in "The Blue

Flame." And I haven't heard of Marie
Eline, erstwhile Thanhouscrctte, for ;» long

time.

Lois OF ID.^HO.—Glad you decided to take

the fatal step at last. Now I am not so

fierce, am I? Antonio Moreno is prob-

ably too busy to carry on a regular cor-

respondence with you, but he undoubtedly
will answer your letters from time to time;

he's a most obliging chap. Constance and
Natalie Talmadge, wearily echoes the An-
swer Man, have real bobbed hair. Norma's
is about shoulder-length. I should conjec-

ture. Moreno will make one more serial

before going in for features exclusively.

Never noticed any resemblance between
Kenneth Harlan and Wallace Reid. I hear

that Harlan is to be starred; don't know
how true it is. Haven't those ages, but

Nazimova has no children; Grace Cunard
is now making two-reel comedy-dramas in

the west for Marion Kohn ; Casson and
Elsie Ferguson are not related; Hazel Dawn
is not dead, but touring the country in "Up
in Mabel's Room," a more or less legitimate

farce; Robert Ellis, now a director, was
Olive Thomas, leading man in "The Spite

Bride" and yes, yes, Mary married Douglas
Fairbanks.

N. D., New York.—Awfully sorry, old

top, but I can't do anything for you. I

haven't much of a drag in the picture

business or I'd have my own company.
Wish you best of luck, however—and let

me know how you come out.

Will L. How.ard. M.anchester.—Wish
we could print your letter. You say some
good things that hit home. It is difficult

to be a perfectly accurate mirror of this

changing industry. I wish all picture-goers

were as broad-minded as you. Thanks.

B.AiLEY AND Moore, Columbus.—Sorry

you had to wait so long for a reply. And
sorry I can't give you any advice as to

whether it is proper for girls to smoke
cigarettes. It depends upon so many things:

the girl, the cigarette— Eugene O'Brien

isn't married but he isn't a woman hater.

There's no such thing as a woman hater.

Gloria Swanson, Mrs. Herbert K. Somborn,
has retired from the screen for a while, for

a very personal and interesting reason. She
is in DeMille's "Why Change Your Wife?"

ViRGiNi.A, C.VLiFORXiA.—The easiest ques-

tion I ever had to answer: is Nazimova her

first name or last name? She is Madame
Alia Nazimova, in private life Mrs. Charles

Bryant.

Mary, Penxsylvanla.—Your requests

have all been granted so far, haven't they?

Cover and story on Katherine MacDonald;
art section picture of Wanda Hawley and
cover and story on Pearl White. I always
aim to please. Wanda Hawley is a star

in her own right now with leading men to

support her, so you won't see her as Wal-
lace Reid's or Bryant Washburn's principal

femme any more. Wallace Reid has only

one son.

Caroline, Ciiic.vgo.—I can tell you that

Alice Joyce and Tom Moore are divorced

—

Miss Joyce married again, James Regan

—

but I don't know the name of the fuzzy-

haired girl you mention. There are so

many fuzzy-liaired girls in pictures.

Jack, New York City.—Thanks for tak-
ing all that trouble. William Farnum in

"The Orphan" for Fox. Doug Fairbanks'

new picture is "The Mollycoddle." Charlie

Chaplin is not divorced from Mildred Harris

Chaplin but they say the king of comedy
and his pretty wife are not so happy as

they might be. Mrs. Chaplin is making
First National pictures. Charlie is a United
Artist.

Gale, Tulsa.—Dorothy Dalton was once
married to Lew Cody. Mr. Cody is not

married right now; neither is Miss Dalton.

Her latest is "Half an Hour"; his, "The
Butterfly Man." Dorothy Gish will send

you her picture if you will write to her

care Griffith studios in Mamaroneck.

Harold R. G., Montevideo.—Yours was
a most interesting letter. You say in a
contest held by a Buenos Aires film maga-
zine, "Hearts of the World," "The Birth of

a Nation" and "The House of Hate" (serial)

were adjudged the best pictures in the or-

der named. You make a good point when
you say that American producers should

be more careful when writing titles in the

Spanish language, as they are often incor-

rect and even foolish and people down there

know better. Please come again; I like

to hear from vou.

Greg E. Abot, Manilla.—Another fine

letter. Louise Lovely is married; she was
with Fox but is forming her own compan>
now. Further details will be given later.

Bebe Daniels played in several DeMille pic-

tures, notably "Why Change Your Wife?"
She has also done leading business with
Wallace Reid for Lasky. And now Realart,

a branch of the Paramount-Artcraft com-
pany, is going to star this little brunette
who used to be Harold Lloyd's feminine foil

in his comedies. Mildred Davis is the
blonde who took Bebe's place; I like her
very much indeed. She is in "Haunted
Spooks," "The Eastern Westerner," "High
and Dry" and all the future Lloyd re-

leases. Mabel Normand's latest is "The
Slim Princess," from George Ade's play,

so you can see she is still doing comedy.
You want a picture of Snub Pollard.

U. F., Tacoma.—Of course I liked "The
Mirac'e Man." The principal players in-

cluded Thomas Meighan, Betty Compson,
Lon Chaney—he was "The Frog." Meighan
is now a star and so is Miss Compson.
Meighan is good in "The Prince Chap"

—

watch out for it. Marguerite Clark is not
going to retire, but she will play for some
other company than Paramount, I believe.

She's Mrs. H. Palmerson Williams, as I've

told all of you so many, many times.

Taxi, S'alina.—Most of your questions
I have answered many times. It was Con-
stance and not Norma in "A \'irtuous

Vamp.'' Connie is a comedienne while
Norma is an emotional actress. Conway
Tearle has been divorced, but he is married
now to Adele Rowland and I have heard
no rumors of impending separation. Mrs.
Tearle is now singing and dancing in

"Irene," a New York musical comedy. Har-
rison Ford isn't married now ; he is a regu-

lar Lasky leading man, appearing opposite
W^anda Hawley in Realart's "Miss Hobbs."

For Sunburn
after a lazy hour on the beach, a speedy
hour on the tennis court or a round
of the golf links, splash the burned
skin freely with

AbsorbineJ^
tKE ANTISEPTJC LfNiMEHT

It cools and soothes instantly ~ takes

out all soreness and inflammation. And
the next day, only a slightly deeper coat

of tan as a reminder of the day's sport.

Absorbine Jr. is used witli absolute safety
and with equally beneficial results on the
rugged skin of the athlete or the most deli-

cate complexion of the debutante.

No vacation kit is safely complete without
a bottle of Absorbine Jr. for its healing uses
are so many and so efficacious.

$1.25 a bottle at most dru^Bists pr
delivered. A Liberal Trial Bottle
will be mailed to your address
upon receipt of luc in stamps.

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.

18 Temple Street • Springfield, Mass.

wind.indumpncss.inliKtit.U'l Curnicn
ffuard your complexion. It stoys on.'.^

Whili-, Fink. Flesh . Cream i

and the ^;cll CAIiMlCX- t

IIUrXIJTTE- Shade
50c Everywhere

Trial Offer—Si ncl IL'c to cover
|)o9taifc lintl pnckint; for purso
size box witli :i weeks' supply-
state shade preferred.

TAFFORD-MlLLERCO.St.louls Mo.

i

REMEMBER ^^^^^^^^^
;\iiU ed. not only by the advertiser, but by the pub-
lisher. When vou write to advertisers please
mention PHOTOPLAY.

Wlien you write to advertisers pleaao mention PUOTt)I'La.Y .MAUAi^LXL;.
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Ma21e C, Brooklyn.—Vou re dead wrong,
Mazie. I'm not blessed or burdened with a

sweet liillc wife and cunning child. You
flatter me when you imply that if 1 were #0

burdened or blessed, my wife would be sweet

and my child cunning. I am a bachelor.

Mazie—a born bachelor. \ iolel Heming is

being featured in Paramounl-.^rlcraft photo-

()la>i. ^'ou a.-k me what 1 think of a cer-

tain producer. I'd hate to tell you. And
1 refuse to divu ge how I do my hair. A
chap mu.>t maintain some individuality,

mustn't he?

Questions and Answers
( ConcludedJ

G. C. M., Pakap.arap.—If you think I am
harsh, you should have an Answer Man
who drove army mules for two years. I

am really very sweet-tempered. Ill look
that up for you. Rolf .Armstrong has never
(lone a portrait of Madame Olga Petrova
for Photoplay. Petrova is coming back to

pictures soon, she says.

Makjokie Z., Santa Susana, Cal.—I have
conveyed your felicitations to Miss Evans
and 1 think she will write to you herself.

It's a great thing to make anyone say, "Why
are dishes— I laugh at them." I suppose a

lot of you contribs think that writing to

me for an answer is like trying to set a

number on the tele-

phone. By the time

I answer you're too

old and feeble to care.

Bui always remember
that my pile of let-

ters is just as appal-

ling as your pile of

dirly dishes. Casson
Ferguson, Lasky,
Hollywood, Dorothy,
(iish. Griffith, Ma-
maroneck. Zasu Pitts

in " Poor Relations."

She has her own com-
pany now- ; address

her at 5.32 S. Fremont
Avenue. Los Angeles,

Cal. Many thanks,

and write again soon.

Jimmy, Denver.—Some men spend half

their lives raising whiskers to conceal their

youth and the other half dyeing them to

conceal their age. Lou Tellegen is married
lo Geraldine Farrar, with whom he played
in Goldwyn's "Flame of the Desert"' and
"Woman and the Puppet." Tellegen is on
the stage now in a new play. Cullen Landis.

(loldwyn, Culver City. Theda Bara, in

'The B.ue Flame," an Al Woods produc-
tion for the legitimate. Theda's sister is

not an actress.

Pegcy W.. Schenect.^dv.— It's all right for

you to eat one and one-half pieces of lemon-
cream pie for luncheon, I suppose—that is.

if you can stand il—but why write me about
it? 1 haven't had a really good lemon-cream
pie for months—and have been tr>ing to

forget. Sessue Hayakawa's new picture is

"The Devil s Claim/' Nice little title. His
wife, Tsuru Aoki. is twenty-eight years old

She is in Japan on a visit right now. Mad-
laine Traverse was born in Boston, but won't

say when.

C. M. B., W.xsiiiNGTON.—Your quesiionr

were rather vasiuc and decidedly gossipy.

Don't believe half that you hear nor any-
'.liing that \ou overhear, my friend. Mary
Pickford is as popular as ever.

Barbara, Battle
questions have been

CVRLY R., RCTH-
EKKOKD Heights, Pa.

—You say you never
see a good answer to

the question, "How
can a fellow get in

the movies?" And
good reason why. A
fellow usually cant.

You must hunt up a
studio city, apply for

a job and stick

around. That's the
only royal road to

film success I know
of. George Walsh i>

sti I making pictures

for Fox.

C. C. T., W.xsH-
iNGTON.—Paramount-
.\rtcraft is the official

name of the concern
of which Adolph
Zukor is president

.ind Jesse Lasky vice-

|)resident. All Fa-
mous Players and Lasky pictures made by
this company are relea.-^ed under that one
brand name—P. A. Zukor established Real-
art, but Paramount-.Aricraft does not ofii-

(ially re'ease Realart pictures. Realart is

of 460 FiHh Avenue. New Yor'k City. Con-
sult directory.

Creek.—All of your
answered before, but

since vou are such a

little girl I don't mind
answering them all

over. Dorothy Gish

and Dick Barthelmess
will not appear to-

gether any more
Dick is a star himself

now. Mary Mile;
Minter in "Jenny Be
Good." Ralph Graves
opposite Dorothy
Gish in "Her Ma-
jesty."' Norma Tal-

madge is married to

Joseph S c h e n c k ;

Constance and Na-
talie are not married
You weren"t a bit of

bother, child.

Drantn^ by 'T. i. 'Toiist'y

After traveling 1200 miles to New York for entertainment, the Dobson« find

themselves re-observing the .same film they saw in Horsford Center two weeks ago.

-- Courtesy oj Judge. Copyright, /920

Clevel.\nd. ^L S.

—Short and snappy,
yours. You only

want the birth-places

and dates and pres-

ent addresses and
matrimonial inten-

tions of a dozen stars.

Can't give you all of

ihem. but here arc

some: Conway
Tearle, Selznick: mar-
ried to .Adele Row-
land. .Anita Stcwan
and Katherine Mac-
Donald. Louis Mayer
studios. Los .Anceles.

Miss Stewart is really

Mrs. Rudolph Cam-
eron. Elsie Ferguson.

(Mrs. Thomas
Clarke t. Paramount
Artcrafl.

Mrs. .A.nswer Man, Bellevve.—This nom
de plume that you insist upon is going to

cause me an awful lot of trouble. Suppose
I were really married and my wife should

>ee it? .As it is, everyone will be asking

me why I never mentioned it if I have a

wife in Canada. But I aim lo please and
>ou a.'-kefl it of me. Francis McDonald was
born in Bowling Green, Kentucky, in iSoi.

1-ast appearances in "Hearts and Mask--"'

.in<l ' Tile Kentucky Colonel" for National
} ilni Corp. His address is Glidden Hotel,

Holly Blvd., Hollywood, Cal. Have no rec-

ord ot thai other actor \ ou mention. Sorrv,

S. B., Stamford.—Somehow you remind
me of cough-drops. You don't see Pearl

White in serials any more because she's not
making any more. Miss White is doing

features for Fox. the first of them begin

"The White Moll." It has been coming to

release for a long time now so I really can-

not give you any definite dale when you
will see it. Just wait for il, that's all. If

you like Pearl vou won't mind waiting.

Str.\ight Bobbed
Hair, Staunton.—

1

am getting in pretty
deep over ihis bobbed-hair controversy
I can't help it if an actress whom I

said was bobbed, let her hair grow. Shirley

Mason has short hair. Faire Binney bobbed
her hair, but is letting it grow again. I

interrogated Faire upon this delicate sub-
ject myself, so I know it's true. I can"t tell

one coiffure from another. I only know
what I like.

Dorothy, Platteville,—Housekeeping is

easy sailing these days. You either have
a servant or you haven't. Richard Barthel-

mess is tweniy-tive; he has dark hair and
brown eyes, weighs ly^ and is five feel,

seven inches tall. Not married. His latest

picture is "Way Down Fast." Olive Thomas
and Elaine Hammerstcin, Selznick ; Jack
Pickford. Goldwyn : Tom Meiijhan, Lasky
sludio'i. Hollvwood; Mary Miles Minter,

Realart.

Mary. Whkinsbirg.—Nice letter. Mary
A ouija board is an obnoxious obsession

in a neighbor when you go to call—but when
you're at home and they're at home you"r«-

glad Ihey have changed their phonograph
afTections. Tom Meighan will appt^ar in

•'The Prince Cliaii," "Conrad in Quest of

his Youth." and "The Frontier of the Stars
"

— in all of which he will be the stellar

attraction. I'm for Tom too. Eugen<
O'Brien's hair is not redT but light brown
Now you can sleep nights.
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1 All Musical

Instruments
With Complete Outfits

Tried
A New Plan. Wurlitzer will send you any mu9»
ical instrument you wish for, of the finest

quality, with a complete outfit of everything
you need, for a full week's trial in your own
home. No obligation to buy. If you decide to

keep it pay in small monthly sums, Wurlitzer
makes complete outfits cost little more than in-

strument alone. You get factory price on
everything.

Outfits include handsome carrying case, vel-

vet and plush lined; self instructor, in-

struction aids; all attachments and extra
parts, books of musical selections, etc.

Wurlitzer plan gives you everything you
need at once, on free trial and on easy pay-
ments, and at a tremendous saving, Wur-
litzer is the largest musical firm in the world
today. Wurlitzer musical instruments are
standard of the world. Buy the Wurlitzer
way. Send for the instrument you wish on
trial and judge for yourself.

Convenient Monthly Payments
A few cents a day will pay for your instru-

ment. Have it now and enjoy it while you
make the easy monthly payments. These
Complete Outfits are ready. Send for yours
on free trial.

violin
Cornet
Saxophone
Trombone
Mellophone
Trap Drum

Clarionet
Piccolo
Flute
Bugle
Fife
Guitar

Mandolin
Tenor-Banjo
Banjo-
Mandolin

Banjo-Ukelele
Banjo

Banjo-Gaitar
Ukelele
H:»wa;ian-
Guitar

Viols
Cello

^ Beautiful New Catalog Free
Write For It Today

Full details of all instruments and outfits and details
of free trial and easy payment offer. Illustrated in
color. More pictures and more information about
musical instruments than in any other book published.
A veritable musical encyclopedia. Free, no obliga-
tion. Send for catalog today.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. CI 72

1 1 7 E. 4th Street 329 S. Wabash Avenue
CINCINNATI CHICAGO

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. C172
117 L. iik St., Ciacicnati, 0.—329 S. Wabtih Ati.. Cbict(o. III.

Send me your new catalog with illustrations in color and
full description of the Wurlitzer Complete Outfits and de-
tails of the free trial and easy payment offer.

Nam*.

Address .

IMiuical in»trumtnt in whscH I am npt*%aUy xnUrtsUd)

Whan .vou v.iito to advertUera please mentlun I'UOTOI'LiAV .MACAZlNj:.
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Was $100

Now $57

Pll()loPI.A^ M \(.a/im:— Ai)\ i:hiisin(. Skc ' ion

A Finer Typeu rtter

at a Fair Price

Send No Money
No money in advance. Not a cent ! Simply make

your request via the coupon below if you want this
brand new Oliver Typewriter for five days free trial

in your own home or office. Use this Oliver for
five days as if it were your own. Type all your
letters or any other work with it. Put it to every
conceivable test. Compare it with any $100 type-
writer on the market. Compare it for simplicity of
construction. For beauty
of finish. For ease of
operation. For speed.
For neatness of work.
Then if after 5 days

Autfust 1, 1920, the price of the Oliver Typewriter will be $i)-4. Wo are com-
pelled to make this advance because of the increased cost of prodxiction. The
Oliver remains the same. We will not lower its quality. The addition in
cost insures its superiority. The $57 price of the Oliver has lieen widely adver-
tised. We want to be entirely fair so we notify you in advance of the chanpe.

free trial you do not wish to keep the typewriter
for any reason whatsoever, simply send it back
to us and you won't be out one cent for the free

trial. If, on the other hand, you decide that it is

the finest typewriter, and you wish to keep it, then
pay us at the easy rate of only S3 a month. This
is the open, free trial offer we make to you on the
Oliver to let you see for yourself that if any

typewriter is worth SlOO
it is this splendid speedy
Oliver No. 9, our latest

model and the finest we
ever built.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
147B Oliver Typewriter BIdg., ChicaRO. 111.

—i
Shl|» roi- B nt-w t )li vi-r Niiif for live dnvH free in?*i>ec-— tioii . If I ke. p it. 1 w ill pay s57 iit tlie rule of s:j

per month. The lilli' t'> reiuuin iu yoii until fullv piiiil

for.

My -hippinii
l.oliil ii

I iloes not place mi- umler ony nhliiiniion to buv.
If I i hoof<e lo ri-lnrn llie Oliver. I will ship it buck ut

I your expcnw iit the end of H\ e iIii.vh.

I —I I>o not «<'nil » nuiehini' until I order it. Moll me
y.Mir book—"ThM Hliili Cogt nf T>pewritor»—The

I KeiiMin iind the Rfmi-tly." your do luxe entoloK and
> further infftrnuition.

Name

Strcri .\4lilrr»».

f liy '. &utc.

Occupntlon
or Bu*inrft» .

_ I

3 £

n I

Savf» tfJ^O For $57 you can now obtain the identicalOdVC «p'*0 Oliver Typewriter formerly priced at

$100. W e are able to save you nearly half because of our
radically new and economical melliod of distribution.

During the war we learned many lessons. We found that

it was unnecessary lo have such a vast number of travel-

iii.cc salesmen and so many expensive branch houses
throughout the country. We were able to discontinue many
other superfluous sales methods. Result— we can afford

to sell at $57 the very same Oliver formerly priced at SlOO.

Mail the Coupon Now
Check the coupon to net the Oliver for live days free trial in voui

own home. If you decide to keep the tvp<-writer you c.iii pay for ii

on terms so easy that you won't ntiss the money— only $3 a month
If you prefer to have further information before orderinK. fill in th<

Coupon for otn free c.it.il.'K. Clip llu- i .'ujvmi new and mail it at nnre

Canadian Price, $72 until Aug. I. 1920

I I

TT>e OLIVEP Typewriter (pmpanV
147 B Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago, III.

Enrj- «Uxrrthfiiiriii in PIIOTOrLAY MAOiUNC U guwauteeJ.

Famous
Users of the

Oliver
Columbia Grapho-
phone Co.

Pennsylvania Rail-
road

National City Bank
of N. Y.

Boftton Elevated
Railway

Hart. Schftffner &
Marx

U. S. Steel Corpo-
ration

New York Edison
Company

American Bridtre
Company

Diamond M • I C b
Conir.-%nv



Don't Envy Beauty-

Use Pompeian
"

SHE seems the only one in the world
to dim. Ker lovely color enchants

him— her beauty captivates. She will

always seem young and girlish to him,
for she has the secret of instant and
permanent beauty. She uses a com-
plete "Pompeian Beauty Toilette."

First, a touch of Pompeian DAY
Cream (vanishing), to soften the

skin and to hold the powder. Thoi
Pompeian BEAUTY Powder. Ao«
a touch of Pompeian BLOOM.
Day Cream, Beauty Powder,

Bloom, at all druggists. Also Pom-
peian MASSAGE Cream, Pompeian
NIGHT Cream, and Pompeian
FRAGRANCE (a talcum with an
exquisite new odor) . See sample offtr^

Special Offer— Half-Box Powder and Trial Talc Can
Either or both sent to one person only in a fani'ly. For a dime you get a half-box of 50c
Pompeian BE.AUTY Powder and samples of BLOOM and DAY Cream For a nickel
vou get a beautitul trial can of Pompeian FR.AGRANCE; (a talcum) for your purse.
For 15c you get both. (BEAUTY Powder offer is good only in case neither you nor any
member of your family has tried it before). Many interesting beauty experiments can be
made with these trial pnckages. No letter necessary with coupon. We'll understand.

THE POMPEIAN CO., 2131 Payne Ave.. Cleveland, O.

I BEAUTY ' POWDER /

THK I'OMPKIAN CO.. 2KU P«yn.- Ave. ClcvrUnd. O.

fv-ntl thin coupon tu abuve stldrviiM. ICncloKr im- idlni
Half-Hox r<>ni|H iiin B«uuty Powdrr. Or Tm- iniok*r< for
t-iin of I'nmoi-iuii Kritift-mnrr im Utlcumi. Or IGc «lim
nickfl I for both parkutreN.

Flesh Beauty Powder svnt unlfMii anothM- ultail* rvquoaicJ.



When I drive

Around

In niy costly motor c-;ir

(as Uini^ Lardm-r s-iys)

I always take

A spare tire

An extra tube

And
My Life-Savers.

I can't smoke

—

The ashes blow

In my eye

Or my friend's eyes

And the cipar

Burns up one side.

Or goes out.

But I want something

—don't kiiowjust why—

To turn over

And twist around

On my tongue.

The answer is

Lifc-Savers,

So snappy

So comforting

So smooth and cool,

They keep my throat

Moist and flexible

And each one

Sort of wears down

Slowly

Giving off that spicy

Honey -fied

Aromatic

Piquant flavor

Until it's just a thin

Brittle

Delicious rim

Of sweetness ;

And it breaks

And is gone.

Like a pleasant dream:

But 1 can dream it

All over again

Whenever I lilce.

Tlic K]iH D. Muctening
tnnp of CloVTS.

No ftiivor Iran < i-. r mme popular
than M'intcrgrcciu and cookies -that's Cinnamon.

Thro. i l<t>- >)! -i.u-<. i-i'T

oood /or a"rtcMM" tkr,mit. too.





^^Don't Snry Beauty— Use Pompeian
In a moment, she has aJJcJ the

warm color of healthful youth—
her complete " Pompeian Beauty
Toilette." Don't envy her beauty.

Have it, too, by the Pompeian
Instant Beauty method.

First, a touch of Pompeian DAY Cream

( \ anishinij) , to sottcn the skin and hold
the powder. Then Pompeian BEAUTY
Powder. It makes the skin beautifully

fair. Note a touch of Pompeian BLOOM
for youthful color.

Day Cream, Beauty Powder, Bloom, at

all druggists. Also Pompeian MASSAGE
Cream, Pompeian NIGHT Cream, and
Pompeian FRAGRANCE (a talcum).

Special Offer— Half-Box Powder and Trial Talc Can
Either or both sent to one person only in a tamily. For a dime >'ou pet a

half bo« of Pompcun BEAUTY Powder and samples of BLOOM and DAY
Cream. For a nickel you got a beautiful trial can of Pompeian FRAGRANCE
(a talcum ) for your purse. For i^c you get both. ( BEAUTY Powder offer Is

good only in case neither you nor any member of your family has tried it

before.) Many interesting beauty experiments can be made with these trial

packages. No letter necessary with coupon. We'll understand.

THE POMPEIAN CO., 2131 Payne Avenue, Cleveland, Oiuo
Also Made in Canada

I BEAUTY ' POWDER /

GUARANTEE
The name Pompeian

on any package is your
Ruarancee of quality

and satecy. Should you
not be completely sat-

islicd, the purchase
price will be gladly

refunded by The
Pompeian Co., at

Cleveland, Ohio-

THt rOMPfclAN' CO..
2131 Payne Ave., Cleveland. Ohio

Send this coupon to above address. Enclote 10c
Idinie' for half-box Pompeian Beauty Towdcr. Or
ic InickcH for handy can of Pompeian Fragrance <»

talcum). Or ISc (dime and nickel) lor both pickagev.

Name ,

A Jdiess .
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Look at this for a program!

«V^wO**^

Leoncavallo

Kilns'*^

It is possible on the Victrola only ! For

only with Victor Records on the Victrola

do you get the subtle shades of color, tone,

and interpretation which mean pre-emi-

nence. When you hear Victor Records

played on the Victrola, you hear precisely

what each artist heard and approved as his

or her own work. Any other combination

must necessarily be less than the best.

Be sure you get a Victrola and not an

imitation. $25 to $1500. Victor dealers

everywhere. New Victor Records demon-
strated at all dealers on the 1st of each

month.

VICTROLA
Victrola XVII, $350

Victrola XVll, electric, $415
MahogBHY or oak

BtC. U. S PAT. OFF.

Victor Talking Machine Co*
Camden, New Jersey

This trftde/nark andith« irAdemarkftd ^ord
'Victroto' tdentify all our products. Look

under the lid t Look on th« label

!

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO
Camden N J,

When you write to advertisc/d please mcDtion I'llOTOl'LAY MAGAZINE.
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"Let us off at that

Paramount sign''

DOESN'T matter where you get on. The thing

is to know where you get ojf. All trolley cars

stop at theatres showing Paramount Pictures.

That's where they unload the pleasure-loving fam-

ilies. That's where the coins tinkle merrily on the

little brass plate that passes you into the witching

time with Paramount.

The eleven thousand or so theatres that are lucky

enough to ha\'e Paramount Pictures, announce it in

lobby, poster and newspaper.

Keep your eye open for the name. That's what

tells you where to find the kind of entertainment

you seek.

Qhramouni pictures
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Mme. X Goldwyn
Page 72
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Jans Pictures, Inc.
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Author

in

Wonderland

AFAMOUS woman
writer was invited

to witness a murder

!

She accepted the invi'

tation—wouldn't you?

You would if the

murderwas scheduled to

happen in a £lm studio.

Everyone who hasn't

been initiated into the

wonders of the land of

Kliegs and Cooper-
Hewitts wants to visit

It—and this writer was
no exception.

She had as many
adventures as Alice in

Wonderland. She saw
other things besides the

murder; fascinating

things and beautiful

things. And she wrote
about her experiences.

She'll make you want
to visit the nearest film

studio right away. The
mysteries of movie-mak'

ing are told in this story

in the October number
of

Photoplay Magazine

hy

. Alice

Duer

Milier
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Pre-War Price $100

Now $36 Less

In these days when the cost

of many things is higher than

before the war, it is a distinct

contribution to business econ-

omy to be able through more
direct selling methods to offer

such a great and decided sav-

ing on so popular a typewriter

as the Oliver.

A Finer

Typewriter

At a Fair Price

Over
800,000
Sold

Save $36 on $100 Oliver
New Olivers direct to you at 36% saving

Free trial— No money in advance

Let us send you the Oliver for

free trial. The coupon brings it.

If you agree that it is the

finest typewriter, regardless of

price, pay for it at the rate of

$4 a month. We ask no pay-

ment in advance. You have

over a year to pay. And you'll

have the Oliver all that time.

There is no need to wait until

you have the full amount.

The free trial does not cost you a

penny. For, if after trying the Oliver

you wish to return it, we even refund

the transportation charges.

Our new plan has been a tremen-

dous success. We are selling more

Olivers this way than ever before.

Over 800,000 Olivers have been sold!

Oliver popularity is increasing daily.

You save $36
For $64 you now obtain the iden-

tical Oliver formerly priced at $100.

We are able to save you over a third

because of our radically new and

economical method of distribution.

During the war we learned many
lessons. We found that it was unnec-

essary to have such a vast number of

traveling salesmen and so many expen-

sive branch houses throughout the

country. We were able to discontinue

many other superfluous sales methods.

The result—we can afford to sell at

$64 the very same Oliver formerly

priced at $100.

If you wish to have further informa-

tion before ordering, fill in the coupon

for our free catalog and our astonish-

ing book explaining why typewriters

have been expensive heretofore. Check

the coupon for free trial Oliver or the

catalog just as you wish. Clip the

coupon noiv and mail at once.

TT>c OLIVEr? Typewriter (pmoany

147-C Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicatio, "l-

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO..

147-C Ollv«r Typ»writ<r Bide, Chicago. III.

Ship mf i> new Olivor Nino for five dnya' froc in^-pcctio

krep it. I will p»y tM ot the ri

lain in you until fully pnid for.

Mail the coupon now
|

I

I

HH krep'it. i"wiirp»y tM ot theVaie ofYl p«r montli.' the till,- to

ain in you until fully paid for.

I...,

jjhippitiK point is • ;

Thi« docs not placo mo undcr any oblitration to buy. "^l eh'
My uhippinK point i:

K*» not place - - -
, ,

the Oliver. I will ship it back at your expense at the end of
five days.

Do not send a machine until I order It. Mall me your book-
"Tho HiKh Cost ofTypewritcr«-The Kia.ton and the Remedy.•The HiKh Cost of Typewriters-The K.ai

r dc luxe cataloit and further infornmtion

Remember, you need not send any

money with the coupon. Send the

coupon only to get the Oliver for five

days' free trial in your own home.

Street Address

Occupation or Business.

When you wiiiu to advertlaiTg please menllon I'MOTOMyAY JIAGAZINE.
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PafteComedies
Harold Lloyd— From Coast to Coast the Trail of
His Comedies is Swept With Gales of Laughter!

- Real comedy is the hardest of all forms of motion pictures to write, enact and direct.

Is it not remarkable, then, that many dramatic critics and theatre men state in pos-

itive terms that the Harold Lloyd comedies give more entertainment and are more
popular with audiences than the "feature" pictures which are supposed to be the

backbone of the average niotion picture show ?

"Lloyd is a big league comedian, his company is big league, and whoever does the directing
is big league," says a magazine critic of these wonderful comedies.

"Lloyd is the chief bulwark of the Strand ( New York J program this week in 'An Eastern
Westerner,' a fwo-reel comedy," says Variety, a leading theatrical magazine. "In this

laughing delight not a foot is wasted from start to finish. One laugh chases another con-
stantly up the throat. In short this issue is a corker and should continue Mr. Lloyd on
the pleasant trail of ten thousand weeks, which is understood to be his speed."

"Astonishingly fresh and diverting."—N.Y. Tribune. " Lloyd made a hit."— N. Y. Globe.
1 "The audience roared. 'Haunted Spooks' is the funniest comedy of the season."— N. Y. Sun.

"The man who discovered Harold Lloyd deserves a vote of thanks."— Minneapolis Tribune
I

What so many have found to be astonishingly clever and diverting is worthy of special effort on
your part to see; ask the manager of your theatre the days on which he shows a Harold Lloyd!

Pathe Cqtnedies — Motion Pictures at their Best
HAROLD LLOYD TWO-KEEL COMEDIES, master- is scoring an even greater success on the screen than in

pieces of mirth, one every month, iTodviced by Hal Roach. various theatrical productions in Broadway theatres.

MRS.SIDNEY DREW TWp. REEL COMEDIES, clever ROLIN COMEDIES, featuring "Snub" Pollard and tha
screen portrayals of the famous "After Thirty" stories by funny little darky, "Sunshine Sammy." One one-reel

Julian Street. JOHN CUMBERLANDas"JimmyWickett" comedy every week, produced by Hal Roach.

pATHE EXCHANGE, INC.
Ftul Brunei. Vicr-Pmidrnt and CrnersI MunaUrr

25WF. ST45thSTREET NEW YORK
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Joseph M. Schenck presents the screen's most winsome comedienne

Constance Talmadge
in her funniest comedydrama

^ "Good References"
Love, Romance, Intrigue, and the most comical situations

ever imagined—full of pep and spice—and a million laughs

!

By E. J Rath Picturized hy Dorothy Farnum Directed by R. V^illiam T^eill

Watch for It at Your Theatre!

A FIRST JiATlOHAL ArTRACTIOH

when jou wriie to aJvertl3«rs please raenlloii PHOTOl'LAY AIAUAZINE.
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A Wife Too Many\
Into the hotel lobby walked a beautiful

woman and a distinguished man. Little

indeed did the gay and gallant crowd know
that around these heads there flew stories

of terror—of murder—and treason—that on
their entrance half a dozen detectives sprang
up from different parts of the place.

Because of them the lights of the War
Department in Washington blazed far into

the night. With their fate was wound the

tragedy of a broken marriage, of a fortune
lost, of a nation betrayed.

It is a wonderful story with the kind of

mystery that you will sit up nights trying

to fathom. It is just one of the stories

fashioned by that master of mystery

CRAIG KENNEDY
American Sherlock Holm:'-:

ARTHUR B.REEVE
5heAmerican Cotian Doyle S i

>*

He is the d,tcctivc cenius of our age. He
has taken science—science that stands for this
aKC—and allijd it to tlie mystery and romance
ot detective Action. Even to the smallestdetail,

every bit of the plot is worked out
scientifically. Fornearly ten years
Anitrica has been watching this
Craig Kennedy—marvcline at tlic

.St range, new, start line things that
di tective hero would unfold. Such
plots—such suspense—with real,

\ivid people moving through the
maelstrom of life ! Frenchnun
have mastered the art of terror
stories. Kngllsh writers have
thrilled whole nations by their
artful heroes. Russian ingenuity
has fashioned wild tales of mys-
tery, I!ut all these seem old-fash-
ioned—out of date—beside the in-
finite variety— llic weird excite-
nu rit of Arthur B. Keevc's tales.

17DI717 POE
r IXIIiEj 10 Volumes

To those who send the coupon
promptly, we will give FIIEK a set
of Edgar Allan I'oe's masterpieces
in 1 O volumes.
When the police of New York

failed to solve one of the most
fearful murder mysteries of the
lime, Edgar Allan I'oc — far otT

in Paris — found the solution.
'I'lie story is in these volumes.
This is a wonderful combina-

tion. Here are two of the greatest
writers of mystery and scientific
<lclecllve .stories. You can get
the Iteeio at a remarkably low
price and the I'oe FUEE for a
short time only.

Two Shelves of Book*
HARPER & BROTHERS
E8li>bli»hcd 1817 NEW YORK

Harper A Brothcrt, 18 Frinklm Stjiure. New York
S«'Tnl m* nil rh^rtrrw nr»-t>wM. urt <.f Arthur H K<>*»» - In 12

voltim'a Al... irn.! inf . •l>»nliH«'lif frrr. th*. of F^nr Allan l'o«

—In 10 *n1«itnr». If llio Imx.Ii* Brr not KiitUfartorjr I will rstiim h..lh

•cU within in risT* at vour rKp«n«i>. OthrrwUe I wHI aaad rou SI. 00
within h dan and |Z.(W a month for 14 monUi*.

At Home Quickly
and Easily

Interesting and attractive posi-
tioHH for men and women at
Bubstantial salarieB are
always ready for trained
wireless operators. Sala-
ries start at $I2.'> a month,
plus board, lodginir. and
laundry, which moans a
total of ?200 or more a
month. One of our
recent Graduates is

pettingr $6,000 a year.
Get in line for a !>!« po-
sition At n bile imlnry !

lA-l UB help you! Write
for informdtion nnd we
will Bend you tliin Fre«
l>oolili-t. full of valu-
able information.

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE
D«pt 2Se. 14th and U St>.. N. W., WASHINGTON. D. C.

m, m LEARN INDUSTRIAL

Management
EFFICIENCY

Learn how to cut costB; how to eliminate waste;
how to speed up production: how to handle the im-
portant problems entering into Industrial Manage-
ment and you can name your own salary.
Business today is sufferingr from underproduction.

Great organizations are ready to pay almost any
price to men who can increase the output of shop,
office or factory. Good manairement is based on
48 factors of efficiency. These factors and their
practical application, you can quickly master by the
LaSalle Problem Method of Home Training, under
the direction of our large stafT of induBtrial efficiency
experts. Low cost. Easy monthly terms. Write now—
for free particul.ira about this .'salary raising course.

LaSalle Extension University
The Largest Businejs Training Instil •tion in the Warid

Dept. 9302-M Cliicago, Illinois

Make Your
Mind a File—Not a Pile
The Key to Success ia the ability to remem
ber. 1 can make your minJ an infallible classi

fied index from which you can Instantly
select thoughtg, facta, fifnires, namey.
face?. Enables you to concentrate,
develop self - control, overc ome
bashfulness, forsetfulness, ad-
dress an audience. t^;isy. 'JO years'

pjtp. ricncc develoiiinir mr-morii i» i f th<it]j>ands.

rightad Mamorv Taat. nml how to b
my tiO bt>ok, »i.jw U> SperJt in I'uMi -.'*

DICKSON MEMORY SCHOOL
OcpL 1741 104 1 Chicago Av. Kvanston, IIL.

FrceBookonPATENrS
Contains valuable information and advice to

inventoni on srcunng Palcnts. Send model or

skrich of your invention for Free Opinion oi its

pAlentable nature. Prompt service. 20 yeatf'

cxpcncncc. Write today.

TALBERT & TALBERT, 4724 Talbert 6ltf| . Washinsrton, D.C.

PATENTiSENSE
"c^Ae Book for Inventors 6" MfW?

Bv Rrtum Mail FREE . Write
LACEY frXACEY, Dept. E. W»8funJton.D.C

For 65 Cents
You c.in obtain the next throe numbers of

Photoplay M.iK.izine, delivered to you by the

poslm.Tn anywhere in the U. S. (Cinada ROc.)

This special offer is made.ns a trial subscrip.

lion. Also it will avoid the old story of "Sold

Out," if you happen to be a little late at the

news-stand. Send postal order to Dept. ITC

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
350 N. Cli«rk Street CHICAGO

Finish This Story
for Yourself

—

New York had seemed so wonderful—art

had seemed so big—but M«w ^'ork turned a

cold shoulder— .irt proved hard and bitter.

-Mone in the big city, at the end of her
resources, she was too weary to cry. This
special day she went out.to seek— not glory
or fame—but just for something to eat. She
found — but let the story be told bv

O.HENRY
274 Complete Stories

One Long Novel
He finds romance everywhere— around

the corner— in the department store—in the
shop—in the gutter—in the street car. He
laughs when he preaches, and preaches
when he laughs. He sees what no one else

sees—but he sees what we have ail

subconsciously seen and makes us
wonder why wc never (houEht of it before.

PpFI? Conan Doyle

r llLiLi 7 Volumes

The Only Complete Set of Sherlock

Holmes Slories Ever Published

Problems lh»i have bafficd the most vigilant

ol police — crimes that hare left no slighieit

(race of the criminal — falfc clues that have
led trained deicctivei ol? the scent—all these
he has probed with that super-human gcniul
r))a( has thrilled all the world.

If you want eiciietncnt, adrenlure,
myster), and the most skillful unravelineol
taneled threads the world has ever known —
if > ou want complct e rclaiallon from the

problems of >our workaday world, fct the

complete series of Sherlock Holmes stories

I'lat is here given you FREE — the only

complete set that has ever been published.

Your Last Chance
tin in^ flwa> botks in these da>5o(high

priced paper is eiting away doilari, and we
can assure you (hat if we had to buy the

;'3per for these books today we could not give

tSrmlo)oi:;buI it happens that wed id buy
.1 limited amount of paper some time ago
uhich we set aside, ard this paper is to

c v.^cA for thr*r S'^rr!.>ck H^^'mrs «r'fifs.

Your chanc* l« now— now. whilo you mrm
lookinc Jit the coupon — toar k\ off and
mail it today — now — at one*.

Review of Reviews Co., 30 Ining PUct. N.Y.

REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO. I h..l.. li-M

30 Irvins Place, Naw York City

Spnd mo on nrrr'"'T«l. chnrtrtw I'niil by >i>\i. O. Honry'«
work* ill I- vol.uui-R, l-<Min.l in ailk cl.Mh. with cAA t<n>»

\l»o tlir 7 Toliim.' Ki'l of Oonan IVvIo'k " Shacioch
Holmaa" •lories. IvmiikI in c loth If I kiH>p lh<> lM>okil

1 mil ri niil SI ..M' in S itnvi-. nnd Ihon >2 W • month for

It month" for th» t) Honry iwt only nnd kwr Iho i

roliiniiM. of .Sherhvk Itolmo* FKKK. Olhcrwide I will,

within 10 .iiiyn, return Iwth ii€>l» nt your <>n»n«<>.

Nam*.

Occupation

.

The ni..ro ptii^ptuou* lhr<M> qii.rtrr K«r«l^l bio.hnB or O. H»rr?
r.*«u (.nU trw mor. v..l«m* «nd hu l»rw«Hi »

, .
a ..1 of »hl« morr hi«>ir»<«i« blndtnt, <4uuun Oi. Umu to IJ 00 In »
darn, and (iMn IS 00 a moath (or III

Kr.ry a.lrrr(i>rm'lit 111 I'II(>T<)n-\ Y MAi;A'/.I.Nb: In siwralilivd.
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X I 'RULY, a great picture. A rousing, stirring picture. A roman-

( f tic picture. A story that sweeps you up out of your humdrum

£ life and carries you off to sea—to fight with strong, silent Elmo
Lincoln against the perils of mutiny on the high seas—to fall in

love with a beautiful woman and sacrifice liberty for her sake—to make

a miraculous escape from the fetid dungeon of a southern republic and

become master of a colony of beach-combers, conquering them by might

of fist and brain and then—to save the one woman from a terrible fate in

the midst of red revolution. Splendidly acted by a great company in out-

door scenes of tempest and sunshine rarely equalled for

their marvelous photography.

One of the few
big productions

of the year.eiMO
L1MCOU
UNIVERCAL-JEWEL
<^\J F»E IP - F>IPODUCTION

Wheii ydii ifrll'o to" adrertlsera please meoUoa PHOTOPLAY ^^AGAZINB.
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HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE IH
TWO YEARS
you ARE BADLY if you lack

HANDICAPPED High SchoolwMa%rta0m^M%wwKV training.
You cannot attain business or social

prominence. You are barred from
a successful business career, from
the leading professions, from well-
paid civil service jobs, from teaching
and college entrance. I.i fact, em-
ployers of practically all worth-while
positions demand High School train-

ing. You can't hope to succeed in

the face of this handicap. But you
can remove it. Let the American
School help you.

FIT yOURSELF FOR A
BIIS FUTURE '^^^ Course.

which has been
prepared by some of America's leading pro-
lessors, will broaden your mind, and make
you keen, alert and capable. It is complete,
simplified and up-to-date. It covers all sub-
jects Riven in a resident school and meets all
requirements of a High School training.
From the first lesson to the last you are
carefully examined and coached.

USE SPARE TINE ONLY
Most people I'rf/e awayy5//> hours a week.

Probably you do. Use only one-fifth of your
wasted hours for study and you can remove
yourpresent handicap within twoyears. You
will enjoy the lessons and the knowledge
you will gain will well repay the time spent
in study.

roa RUN NO
B% ^ So that you may see for

1^1^^^% yourself how thorough and
complete our training is,

we invite you to take ten lessons in the High
School Course—or any course of specialized
training in the coupon below— before decid-
ing whether you wish to continue. If you
are not then satisfied, we will refund your
money in full. Wc absolutely guarantee
satis/action. On that basis you owe it to
yourself to make the test.
Check and mail the coupon NOW for full

particulars and Free Bulletin.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
or COBRESPONDENCE

Dept. H.671 ChicoKO, Illinois

Explain how I can qualify
for the position checked.

CLA55IFIED ADVERTISING
1jT_n..pnnr nnn hn nn.n pTLnr .n.n nn "nnn n n n n r

Kate

40cents

per

word

All Advertisement!

have equal display ?nd

same good opportuni-

ties for big results.

Mm

Ittttjt

This Section Pays
!:>''< of the advertiser

using this section durii w

the past year have rt

peated their copy.

il
Rate

40cent$

per

word

7Vinbuu.LrU'U'LTU'U'U'U u' UUUU'UUUTjl
FORMS FOR NOVEMBER ISSUE CLOSE SEPTEMBER FIRST

HELP WANTED

•<;i;ttixij uovkknmknt tositions' v.\i,t'-

ablf iK'ok. frt'C to liiterc-:*tcil mtn—women— pirU. W'rlle

imiiiiilMUly. rrankllu Institute, Dept. A20i. Roch-
ciUT. S. Y.

UAILWAY TBAFJMC INSPECTOR.S EABN FIIOM
$110 10 $200 per month and expeiiBe-;. Travel If

iloslri'd. rnlljiiltud advancement. Nj ajre limit.

We train you. Positions runil.''hed under Ruarantee.
Write for Boi)klet CXI-26. .Standard Business Traln-
mi; Institute. Buffalo. N. Y.

IJET>:CTIVKS H\RN BIG MONTEY. EXCEU/EXT
1.1,1 (jrluiilty. ExiJcrlenro unnecessary. Particulars fre«.

Wiiie. .American Detective System. 1968 Broadway,
Xtw York.

WOMhJN—OIIU-S — BECOME DRUSS-GOWN DE-
signers. $1jU month. _ Sample h-isous free. Write
immediately.
• <!.r, N. Y.

Franklin Institute, Dept. A-866, Rocb-

MUSIC

IN A.NY .STYLE OR qlA.VTITV—OIB E<Jt'IP-
ment Insures best refulis Sample Copies an I i rln
submitted on re-iuot I*r"mrt Delivery. ^'

.

Publishing Press. JOri West 40ih Street. N>»v Y

•THE RED BOSES SEfTlET' W.\LTZ ANP .

rampaien Sonir. Send 50c to Charlotte Rateluf. Hi j

257. rhilllcothe. Illlncls.

••THE HERO S PRAYER.-- A BEAfTTFri, <<lST.

postpaid 2.'ic. .\nlh' ny Ketroy, 1 '. - ^' - ;•-'.

St.. Springfield, Illinois.

OLD COINS WANTED

WATCH YOI R CHANGE FOR OLr> rillNS.
buy all coins. We pay up to I^n.. •

•

Cents. We offer cash rr""lums on
J-^nd 4c. Get our Large Illustr

-

It will pay you. .Send now. Num;
7 5. Fort Worth. Texas.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN

$40 TO JIUO A WEICK. FUEF, S.XMI'l.ES. GOLD
SlKh Letters anyone ean put on windows. Big demuid.
Liberal offer to general agents. Metallic Letter Co..
431-K N. Clark, Chicago.

• INSYDE TIRES—INNER ARMOR FOB AUTO.MO-
Uile tires: prevent punclures and blowouts: double tire

niUeace. Liberal profits. Details free." Americaji
Accessories Co.. Cincinnali. Ohio, Dept. 129.

PATENTS

SALESMEN—CITY OR TKAVFXLING. EXPERI-
ence unnecessary. Send for list of lines and full

particulars. Prepare in spare time to earn the big

salaries— $1,500 to $10,000 a year. Employment
services rendered Members. National Salesmen's Train-
ing .Association, Dept. 138-M. Chicago, III.

TIRE AGENTS, EXCLFSIVB REPRESENT.\T1\-ES
to use and sell the new Mellinger Extra-Ply Tires.

(No seconds.) Guaranteed Bond 8000 Miles. Whole-
sale Prices. Sample sections furnished. Mellinger
Tire Co., 977 Oak, Kansas City. Miss<iuri.

AGENTS $i;o A WEEK SELLING GUARANTEED
hosiery for men, women and children. Must wear 1 "2

months or replaced free. All styles, sizes and colors

including finest line of silh hose. Mrs. MoCIure makes
over $2000 a year. Mrs. Schurman averages 560 a
month working spare time. Geo. Noble made $25 in

one day. Write quick lor agency and samples. Thomas
Hosiery Co.. 3.".64 North St., Dajton. Ohio.

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOK. < ON-
talns valuable information for inventors. Send sketch
of your inveniitJD for Free Opinion of its patentable
nature. Prompt service- (Twenty years' exi>erieiice »

Talbert & Talbert. 4724 Talbert Bldg., Washington.
D. C.

PATENTS. WRITE FOR FREE GUIDE BOOK
and Evidence of Conception Blank. StD'\ mo-itt or

sketch for opinion of Its patentable nature. Iligbrtt

References. Prompt Attentlor]. Reasonable Terms.
Victor J. Evans & Co.. 7';:! Nt! ih. WishlncTon. P. C.

PHOTOGRAPHY

SPECI.U, OFFER—YOUR NT.XT KODAK FIL-M
developed 10c, and first sii prims ic each. Best
workmansliip. Enlargements a si*cialty. 24 lB>ur«'

service. Enclose money with order. Write for price

li~t "26," Johnston & Tunick .''S Nassau Street.

New York.

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

$35.00 PROFIT .NIGHTLY. SMALL CAI'IT.U.
starts you.* No exjjerience needed. Our machines are
used and endorsed by gDvernroent insiituUons. Cata-
log free Atlas Mioring Picture ( cmitr.y, 431 Monon
bldg.. Chicago.

Copy this Sketch
•nJ let me !<*h- m hai >oii cdo
do with it. Manv newnpaper
artists earoinK 00 to $r.S,ni>

or more per week were train-
ed by my course of pen^ooal
individual Iokw^dr bv m;til
riCTrUE CHARTS make
oriK'nal dra«inc easy to
learn. Send eketrh of rn< 1»*

Sam with 6c in stamps for
ample Picture Chart, list of
Huccemful students, example
of their work and o\ iden- _.aceof
what VOU can at coinpl i-li. ^m^-

TheLandonSchool 2107 SChotield Bldff., Cleveland, 0.

PUait itatf 1

arn*35to*100aWee
BECOHE A PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
Big Opportunities NOW.

(i )alify for thi." f.-i^cinatirtp

i r. fission. Three months'
course covers all branches:

Motion Picture—Commercial—Portraiture
-nnurns and Malcruils Fu.uol..,! yv.yf
Pr»(-tir«l tn.^tnirtlon: m.Hirm •.quii'mfrt. r>«y <r

nircd Biii-rnorily. C»ll or writ* for r»t*k>« N.^ ,:

N. Y. INSTITUTE of PHOTOGRAPHY
141 W. 36iliSl., NewYorl 505 Stjie St.. BiootilT,

Delivered y™ FREE "Don't shout"|

.Hi([li School Graduate

. Illcctriv^il hnifiiircr

.Elcc. Liifht & P.i^rr Siii 1

.Hydroelectric Mni;iii*rr

.Tricplionc I-nk'tnc^r

.Tclcic'-tph linifin'-T

. FurcnianS Traininif Ccnjr%

.Archttcci

.Uuikhna Contmctor

.Civil trufincer

.Struclur.il Hnulnrrr

. Mch-mii.tl I-n^tirrr

.Shofi S'li-crintrndrnl

.Slrniiil-nKUirft

.[>rBll«iiMii ^iid I>t^lirncr

....I-ax%>er

....Uusinrvs Manager

....Ccnihed Pub. Accoiinl.ini

. . . . A< > oiintant and Audiii>r

....B<><>kkf-rt>cr

....Plioiopl.iy Writer

....l-irr Insurance Fxpert

....Sinit.ir>' I-.nifinccr

....E'liploynient Managrr
...Ilr.iiliig A: \'ent. I nii'iirn

....Autninobtlc l-.nKinerr

....A<Hi>ninbiIr Kep^iriii-in

....Airplane Mcthani-
,,,,i*fener.il F.duc^tion Course
....Common School Hranthc*

Your choice o5 44 styUft. colors

ind f>iz>>8 in the famous line of
RANGER" bicycles. We pay tho

frt ik'ht from ChicaRO to your town.

30 Days Free Trial "J'r.li
..I.- \.Hj S.I. rt . iirtiial ridinii test.

EASY PAYMENTS if <ie."irfd. nt a
mall a.iv:ince over our Special Fac-
ory-to-Kidor cash prices.

Do not buy until yoo eot our great
new trial offrr and low Factory-
I'.r. rt-To-Ki.lpr terms and ;)rice8.

TIRFC 1-AMl'S. HOKNS. p<>dal«.

I inCOsitiKlc wheoU and r(*p.iir

nrtu for all maki s of hirycles at

alf usunl pric.-B. SEND NO
MONEY but write today for the

1..K- n. w Catal

I lovN 1 With iIk MUKin
PHONE. I've a pa" 11 <"•>

now, but iScy arr inxuihlc.

uid niil know 1 had thctn in.

v^rif ..n!v lh»l I hear all tighl

rhr MORLEY PHONE (oc the

DEAF

urun CYCLE COMPANY
inCllll Dept. B-40

t.« the rar5 wksl
..(ve? ate to the cyr*. In-

iMhle.comlortible, wrifihl-

lr*5 and harmJew. AoToiir

can dcijusi it." 0\ri 100 into sold. Wnte for bo«kW( aod

Chicago
|
THE MORI FY (O. .Dept. 789. 26S.l5th St. PhiU.

DOYOU LIKE TO DRAW?
CARTOONISTS ARC WELL FAID

„. ...r n. li In « «r«k lUit if

u ur.' ntiO.oi- to ilrvrlop y-tll

I. t I »iih n •tic,-<>**r<il carloortat.
1. ,1, m»h» m.-nry, urti.t a ri-pV

i (lil« I u iiir.-, milh In •Umi'ii for

ort f I'lii' "f <-«rto«»tiP «nd iximt-lr l<-**»n

Utr. •nd let UB rvpUin.

Tn« W. t. Cvan* S«lM^ C«rt»«"»»«
•SO L«a4««^ t^l-. C»«v*laf»4. O.

PickYours Quick!
US'; iiMN M\Mr\ni Km •; rKU"^ ^
.1'

.

bouc *

I.,,.. .,, !. . 1 1 . . u> o»»» r.»* t

o, hu, »r..^ .

TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM
la.iaw L.>. «tr»«i. CMicaco ^

tVtKJ -.11

I HiiTori-VV .M.\i..\. WK ^uaraiilt't'U.

utn itiilV/
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Double
What Would an

or More
TAKE a pencil and jot down the things

y-ou would like to have, the things
you would like to do, which could

easily become realities if you were to

double your present salary.

If you could double your present salary
the high cost of living would solve itself—
wouldn't it ?

You could buy pleasures for yourself or
your family which now are impossible; you
could associate with business men among
whom you now feel ill at ease; you could
enjoy many of the good things of life which
always accompany success.

You can never double your salary by con-
tinuing in the work and sticking in the job
you have today. The only way you can
double your salary and earn promotion and
success is to prepare and train yourself to fill

a position in which you can earn more money.

It Is Not Difficult
Thousands of other ambitious men have

proved it. Are you willing to pay the price—
a little spare time? You surely are willing to
invest a few of your evenings at home to
gain a big increase in earning jxjwer.

More than 225,000 ambitious men have
already been helped to promotion, increased
salary and success because they have traded
some of their spare time for the knowledge
and training offered by one or more of the
thirteen specialized home-training courses
in higher business subjects as taught by
LaSalle Extension University.
• Study the list of names in the center col-
umn of this page. These men and hundreds
of others reported increases in salary during
a period of only six months. They did it

right at home. The increases reported range
from 100%to400%> and the average is 145%.
We can give you the names of such men
from every state.

Each month brings hundreds of reports of
advancement from LaSalle students and
graduates. Many who report such increases
have not half completed the home-study
training course in which they have enrolled.
They were able to cash in on the knowledge
and training long before they completed
their courses.

You Can Do As Well
All that is necessary is that you have ordi-

nary intelligence and the ambition and the
courage to be willing to spend part of your
spare time in training by mail under the
personal direction of LaSalle experts. It is

the quickest, surest way to prepare yourself
for the big job ahead.
The training you receive thru LaSalle

is a real training. You are not asked to
memorize a lot of principles and theories and
then turned loose to practice them as best
you can.

, On the contrary, the new and in-
teresting LaSalle "Problem Method" by
means of which you work out for yourself
actual business transactions, makes you feci
as though you were at the very desk and on
the very job you are training to fill. It is like
being privileged to sit in a council of mod-
em business executives, assisting them in
the solution of their daily business problems.
You are, in effect, taken behind the scenes

ol big business; taken into every depart-
ment of business; shown the relation of each
department to every other department;
trained to look upon business as the great,
smo(nh-working machine that it is. Under
the LaSalle '

' Pn)blem Method '

' you are not
risking your position, your money, nor the

Present Salary!
Increase of $1,000 to $5,000
a Year Mean to You?
These Men Increased Their
SalariesFrom 1 00% to 400%
—You Can Do the Same if You
WillTrain in Spare Time Under
the LaSalle "Problem Method"

N.A.Borgen rose from $87.50 a

month to $5,600 a year. He says:

"Less than a year ago, when
I enrolled, I was earning $87.50
per month as a clerk with the

C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co.

I am now managing the
promotion department of the

Standard Oil Company, but in

addition I am promoting sales,

criticising correspondence, and
gingering the salesmen of the

White Salmon Development
Company,The L. C. SmithCom-
pany, and the Northwestern
Marmon Company. JVIy present

salary is approximately $5,600
per annum, or an increase of over

400 per cent.

I am writing this to show what
a good course of study planned
along specific lines can do for a

man." Cordially yours,

(Signed) N. A. BORGEN
M inneapolis

C. Deusch. New York. N. Y 400%
M. C. Kockman. Norwood. 400%
E. M. Burlfson, San Antonio. Tex 300%
W. F. Strumke. Racine. Wis 300%
C. H. Puenhagen. New Lebanon. O...-300%
G. E O'Brien. Akron. 300%
J.H. Mack. Denver. Colo 300%
Mr. Schmidt. Springfield. 250%
H. E. Cabaniss. Memphis. Tenn 235%
L. S. Meyers. Boston. Mass 233%
F. Wunder. Cincinnati. 227%
C. Lausch. Whitehall, Mich _ 220%
R. E. Urfer. Decatur. Ill _ .200%
G. H. Tibbets. Clintonville. Wis 200%
F. G. Brumund. Joliet. Ill 200%
H. Freichofer. Dayton. 200%
R. W. Hoff. St. Marys, Ga _ 200%
H. G. Almand. LaGranpre. Ga 200%
F. H. Hamack. Washington. D. C ^00%
O. Lambdin. Marshall. Ill 200%
D. B. Holwell. New Rochelle. N. Y....200%
W. M. Taylor. Columbus. 200%
J. H. Worman. Greenville. Mass 200%
H. M. Hillgardner. Memphis, Tenn. ...200%
H. R. Cox. Knoxville. Tenn 200%
L. P. Taillon. Manitoba. Can 200%
A. H. Satterlee. Gilroy Calif 200%
L. C. Whitten, E. Las Vegas, Mex 200%
C. Laitsch. Whitehall. Mich „ 180%
W. R. Pope. Schenectady. N. Y 175%
L. R. Christie, Columbus. Ga 166%
E. S. Davis. Chattanooga. Tenn 150%
H. C. Barker. Houston. Tex 150%
A. L. Schwab. New Philadelphia. O 150%
E. Hoover. Lansing, Mich i50%
E. L. Brown. Sumter, S. C 150%
(;. W. Carus. Battle Creek. Mich 150%
S. C. Harkness. Springfield. Mo 150%
B. N. Ward. Rock Island. Ill 140%
R. A. Moore. Macon. Ga 133%
C. R. Passapae. Baltimore, Md 130%
R. G. Fellows. Lansing. Mich 125^
W. Eisenhuth. New York. N. Y 125%
F. L. Leslie. Riverhead. N. Y 125%
F. H. Liedike. Albany, N. Y 122%
H. S. Leigh. Memphis. Tenn 105%

You will find LaSalle trained men hold-
ing responsible positiuiis with large busi-
ness firms and corporations everywhere—
and what Borgen.and Deusch and O'Brien,
Schmidt and thousands of others have done,
is a (air indication of-what yuu can do if

you will (ollowtlie plan they liave found so
ettective.

time and money of your employer on untried

schemes, ideas and methods.
LaSalle organizatitm comprises more than

1, 150 people, including 4,50 trained business
executives, traf¥ic experts, certified public
accountants, efficiency experts, trained busi-

ness correspondents, bankers, lawyers,
business authorities, text writers, lecture

writers, instructors and assistants. You are
carefully and painstakingly coached in every
duty of the position you are training to fill.

Help That Insures Success
During your enrollment and also after you

have completed your course you have at

your command, 8 hours each day, the
University's big staff of highly specialized
experts to help you make good, not only in

your present position, but when promoted
to the bigger job. This consulting service is

not paralleled by any other educational insti-

tution and enables you to bring your prob-
lems, at any time, to men of practical busi-

ness expenence for their help and advice.

Decide to train now and in a few months
you, too, will have greatly increased your
earning power. The first step is to fill in

and mail the coupon below marking the
course which would fit you for the high sal-

aried position for which you wish to train.

We will send you full information as to the
LaSalle Problem Method of Training, the
reasonable cost, the convenient terms of
payment, and a copy of our famous book,
'

' Ten Years' Promotion in One' ' —a book
which tells how men with the aid of LaSalle
training have obtained in one year promo-
tion which without the aid of this training
they could not have realized in ten.

Which course shall we tell you about?

I

COUPON
1

'
I
—(HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY: '

l_JTraitHng for positions as Auditors. Comptrol- i

lers. Certified Public Accountants, Cost I

Accountants, etc. '

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: I

Training for Official. Manaserial, Sales and |

Executive Positions. .

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT- I

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC: '

Training for positions as Railroad and Indus- B

trial Traffic Managers, etc.
|LAW:
,

Training for Bar; LL. B. Degree. I

COMMERCIAL LAW: '

Heading, Reference and Consultation Service I

for Business Men,
|

PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY: i

Training for Production Managers, Department I

Heads, and .ill those desiring training in the 48 I

factors of efficiency. i

BUSINESS LETTER-WRITING:
|

Training for positions as Correspondents. Mail
Sales Directors, and all executive letter- I

writing positions. |

BANKING AND FINANCE: I

Training for executive positions in Banks and I

Financial Institutions. '

BUSINESS ENGLISH:
jTraining for Buiiiness Correspoijdtnta and I

Copy Writers. .

COMMERCIAL SPANISH:
|Trainingforpositionsas KorcignCorrespondent '

with Spnnish-speaking countries. I

EXPERT BOOKKEEPl.NG: I

Training for position of Head Bookkeeper.

EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SPEAKING: I

Training in the art of forceful, effective speech I

for Ministers. Salesmen, Fraternal Leaders, i

Politicians, Clubmen, etc.
|

C. P. A. COACHING FOR ADVANCED '

ACCOUNTANTS: I

Prepares for State Board and Institute Ex-
|

aminations.

LaSalle Extension University I

Tll»Larg<mtBu*ine»B Traininalwlitulinn m thr World I

Dept. 9302-R Chicago, Illinois I

I

i.\ddr«iMi] J
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Cartoonists
Make

Big Money

VERY time Sid Smith makes a stroke of his pen,

miUions of people laugh, and every laugh means
money for the man who creates it. Andy and Min earn

big money for him every day.

Men who can make people laugh are highly paid for doing

^o. By capitalizing their humorous ideas and their ability to draw,

cartoonists like Fox, Briggs, King, and Smith make $10,000
to $100,000 a year. You may have ideas that are equally good.

Let Federal training give you the skill to put them on paper.

Send For This Book
If you really want to learn to draw, send for "A Road to Bigger

Things." It describes the Federal Master Course and shows how it will

develop your originality while teaching you the technical details of car-

tooning. Through the Federal Course you get the composite experience

(if more than forty of the greatest cartoonists and artists for your per-

>onal use. Send six cents today for your copy of this book. Be sure to

vtate your age and present occupation.

Federal School of Applied Cartooning

098 Warner Building Minneapolis, Minn.

^THIWIWfW'WIH'M'WlWj^f

Dr.EsenWeiii

HoW i^oWrite, WhaHo Wriie,

and Where \o sell.

Cultivate your mind. Dc\'elop

yonrlilcrary gifts. Masl<?r ihe

ai4of solf-eXpression.Makc
your sparf time profifablo.

Turn your idoof into dollars.

Courses in Short-Story Writ-

ing, Versification, Journalism.

Play Writing, Photoplay
Writing, etc., taught person-

ally by Dr. J. Berg Esenwein,

for many years editor of Lippincott's Magazine, and

a staff of literary e.xperts. Constructive criticism.

Frank, honest, helpful advice. Real teaching.

One pupil hA» received over $5,000 for stories and
articles wrilten mostly in spsre lime

—"pUjr work," be

calls it. Another pupil received over $1,000 before

completing her first course. Another, a busf wife

and mother, is averkging over $75 a week from
photoplay writing ulunc.

There is no other inslitutjon or agency doing so much
for viTiters. younp or old. The universities recognize

this, for over one hundred members of the English

foculties of higher institutions are studying in our

Literary Department The editors recognize it, for

they are constantly recommending our courses.

W» pubJi*h Thm Writtr't Librnrr. 13 volumM. d««cn[<4lv«

teUlM frr« W» alto r-ubli«h TA* Wriltr'a Monthly. \hm \mA-

mi mifsrin* for \ix*tmt'v wrvbrrv: •ampl* coi>|r 10 (vnts. «nnu*l

•ubwnr^ion |1 00. UmkW« our twchmg s»fvic«, wf a0«r •

fnanuKncf i;riiicttfn UfK*.

ISO-Page illustrftted cftlalogua lr«<. P/mm 4W^r««s

Xixc Home forrespondciicc School
Dcp"t o- 5prin.|fuld.Mti^ft

tr^'wJi
jLr»-«-g-B-g-Bi-W'Wii|-H-WTgS^j

m
ft:Musiclessons
UNDER MASTER TEACHERS

A Complete Conservatory Course
Rv 1V4ail Wonderful home study music lessons underDy IVldll jrreat American and European teachcrB.
Endorsed by r;id<.rewski. Master teachers Kuide and coach
you. Lessons a marvel of simplicity and completeness.

Any Instrument or Voice ^s"^^^^J>S5
are interested in— Piano. Harmony. Voice. Public School
MuBic, Violin. Cormt. Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo, or Kced
Orjjran—and we will send our KKEE CATALOG covering
all instrumental and vocal courses. Send NOW.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
108 SicKel-My«ra Bldg. Chicago, IllinoU

SHomc Study Course in

PANISH
Salesmen, Bookkeepers, Clerks. Stcnoftraiiliorg.

can increase their earnintr power thru a kiiowlodno

of Commercial Spanish. The South American tiold.

now openinK up on a trcmcndoue bcalo. olTero splen-

did inducements to men and women who understand
Spanish. The LaSalle Home Train i nit Course gives

you o mastery of Spanish in n surpri.sinjriy short

time. Instruction can be carried on during your
•pare time without interference with reirulnr work.
Every week you let hours slip away in which you
could easily learn Spanish and quahfy for n respon-

sible position with some larife American exporting
firm desirous of incriasintr their Latin- American
business. Write for cataloK completely describinir

our Homo Study Plan and the opportunities open to

IhoHi' hnvinir n kniiwli-<U'e <if Commorcial Spniiinh.

LjSALLE extension UNlVERSin. Dept. 9102-S Chicato
" J'hv Lorgt:jl Ilujinvjj I'ratninti irijli/urionM li'or/d**

Are You Living

or Dying?
Answer this question!
Life either increases
or decreases. The
tissues of your
bodyare either
growing
stronger
and multi-
plyinK or are
being d e -

voured by the
millions of
germs lying
within you,
ready to be-
come active
just as soon
as your vitality

weaker.s. I9w

Elxercise Mean
IP ar

'ntirf. Ii _

tjvity of the other vital orira
and fillinir the whole, man
ExorciM then mean* inrrra'
a woakrnrd intern.] aa wcl
aurcljr •pells DEATll.

Th,
Be Properly Guided

cnthustum and sodden dt-aire f< r ihr r^chr*'

Life

of i-^-rft-rt
faralth and a (xnrcrful muacular phV'iQU'- havr l<-d

without invffitiiration to adopt the first nitl.^t<i of phT»ic&l de-
Tclopment vrhich prcaentA itself—thia is • fatal mutAkp. Ftod
Ricann nouriKhrornt. but tome food* do morr Kana than rood.
Cei tain courses of cx*rciae caua« hartSeninjr of th* arteric*. a
weaJirned heart and other dire resuHa. Ptijrsiciana claim that
the Lie<Jfni>an method utrrnpthcnj the heart and r'-nTally im-
proves the t-ntirr (irjrariir system. Come thm. U t l-- 1* m. a.;,

the betrinnmir of new lif.- to YOU.

Send for MyNew Book "Muscular PevelopmeDl"

,thtrle«
It tctls the srcret. HandBomcly illuatnted

photographs of rorscif and some of the world's bt-»t

whom I have traiD<-d. AI.10 cootaina fullparticulars of m> spVen-
did offer to yua. The valuable book and ape^iaj oiTrr will be sent
on receipt of only 10 cents, to cover coat of wrappin« and mail
ing. ^it rishtdown now and filt in the coupon. The S'xiiner >'<<u

(tet starU'd on the road to health and strenirth the easier it will

be to reach perfect manhood. Don't dras alonjr one day K-nirer
-mail the coupon fnlav.

E.ARLE E. LIEDERMAN. Depl.709. 305 Broadway. New Yori

EARLE C. LIEOERMAN, D«pt. 709. 305 Broadway. N«w Yoek Otr.
IVar Sir :-l enclose hi-rcwith U^c f-^r wnicn you ar*- to s*-e«1 n>f.

without any obligation on my part whatever, a copy of >our lateat
book. " Muscular Development." <Pleaa« write or print plainly.-

Address

City State.

Popularity Follows the

UKULELE,
If you I'liiV quill ni. dr»-aiii

Hawaiiaa mu**ic or laie*
songson the FTvnlelc you
be wanted \V.

ti'>n! Send now!

Tb* Hawanan Ustihrte of Mssic
1400 BroidaaF.Oepr.SZ-A.Nnfork

fearnHowtoWrit^
/r ShOtt Stories nu c > a

for ihnn none*. r'>'-'^T'->" »'J fci/v-c j-t , n ^ .--Jc.-n h.^

to UTitc It home in ipirc limc Jack London Mid so. He

and other ereat wntcn have endoncd our home »tudj cv'jttc- 1 Be

coune ii (iKinatin£ and uVei onlr a few o4 ymii ipalT houn

\\T •< f e D I. and detaibofcwr Limited Inm>
Wnte tor rree Book ductorr otier. n o owicanon

HCX)SIFR nsSTTaTT. S. SIXtpt IT-li Ft Warrn. Ixtw

Kuth ilUi.lni(<^j. All muf
Warrv Ti<i>*Y r<>R V'rki: IVmik

Quinn Consarvatory.Sltuit H. SM C«lmb<l RMd. (OSTO« IS. MSS.

FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES r,"^'^ "/nd'^^'
jo\vt!i\. pl.itiniim. d;.i:iio!uis, watches, old Kold.

silver. War Honds ami Stamps. Cash by return mail.

Ciooris returned in 10 davs if you'ic not s.itislietl.

Ohio SmHllng 4 Rflining fo , :0) I rnnov BMf..ClfvtUnd.O.

/ > IT AT // A 1 /-? /<"" 1 ^ .idverlisemcnt in
l\tLDlL^i^lLiL,l\ PHOrOPL.W IS Kuar.

mifoil. not onlv bv the .idvcniser. but bythe pub
h-bi r Wlien vmi write to advertisers please

nionlion I'l ll )TO!'I..\ V.
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"Keep Your Eye on Jim!"
"It's not alone what a man does du7-i7ig working hours, but outside of

working hours—that determines his future. There are plenty of men who
do a good job while they're at it, but who work with one eye on the clock
and one ear cocked for the whistle. They long for that loaf at noon and
for that evening hour in the bowling alley. They are good workers and
they'll always be just that—ten years from now they are likely to be right

where they are today.

"But when you see a man putting in his noon hour learning more about his work,

you see a man who won't stay down. His job today is just a stepping-stone to something

better. He'll never be satisfied until he hits the top. And he'll get there, because he's

the kind of man we want in this firm's responsible positions. You can always depend on
a man like Jim.

"Every important man in this plant won out in the same way. Our
treasurer used to be a bookkeeper. The sales manager started in a

branch office up state. The factory superintendent was at a lathe a few
years ago. The chief designer rose from the bottom in the drafting

room. The traffic manager was a clerk.

n TEAR OUT HERE"

All these men won their advancements through spare time study

with the International Correspondence Schools. Today they are earning

four or five times—yes, some of them ten times as much money as

when they came with us.

"That's why I say that Jim there is one of our future executives.

Keep your eye on him. Give him every chance—he'll make good!"
Employers everywhere are looking for men who really want to get ahead. If

you want to make more money, show your employer that you're trying to be
nuorth more money. If you want more responsibility, show him you're willing
to prepare yourself for it.

For 29 years the International Correspondence Schools have been training
men and women right in their own homes after supper, or whenever they
had a little time to spare. More than two million have stepped up in just

this way. More than 110,000 are studying now. Ten thousand are starting every
month. Can you afford to let another priceless hour pass without making your
start toward something better? Here is all we ask—without cost, without ob-
ligation, mark and mail this coupon. It's a little thing that takes but a moment,
but it's the most important thing you can do today. Do it now!

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 6524, SCRANTON, PA.

Explain, without obUgatlnK me, how I can qualify {or the post*
tlon, or in the subject, btfort wlilcb I marl< X.

KLECTKIClL ENQINEKR
Electric LiKhting aod Railway*
Electric Wlrlne
Telegraph Engineer
Telephone Work
UECIIlKlCil. t'.MdlNEFB
Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice
Toolmaker
Gas EnKine Operatlns
VITIL F.NUINEKIt
Survcylne and Mapptne
UINE KOKEHIN l)K KMUI.IEEB
STlTIOKilir E.lltil.NeEU
Marine Engineer
Ship Draftsmaa
ARCHi 1 tor
Contruclor and Builder
Architectural Draftsmaa
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
PLVUIIINU l.NU IIEITIRS
Sheet Metal Worker
Textile Overvecr or Supc
CHEMIST
Navigatloa

SALESMANSHIP
AUVERIISING
Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer
Sign Painter
Railroad Trainman
ILLl'.S 1 RATING
Cartooning
|RlSI>f S.S H1<71()CIIENT
1 Private Secretary
j
HOOKKtEPEK

J
Stenographer and TyptaC

jCert. Public Accountant
TRAFFIC MANAGER
IRallway Accountant
J
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH

J
Teacher

j
Common School Subledi

] Mathematica
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mail Clerk
tliTnnoiiii.F; offKiTixs

jinlo Hopalrlnt I^Npaalsk
J KJItlClT.TrilK lUKreask
a l-oDlIry lUUlag lU lUUaa

Present
Occupatloti_

Street
and No.

City.

Whea you write to adrertlsers ulcaso mcnUou PUOTOPUAV M.\(;.\ZINB.
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A thousand
separate joys

Each serving dish of Puffed grains contains a thousand

separate joys.

Each grain is a bubble, thin and flimsy, puffed to eight

times normal size.

A hundred million steam explosions have occurred in

each, blasting every food cell.

The airy globules are crisp and toasted. They taste like

nut-meats puffed. The morsels seem like fairy foods, almost

too good to eat.

Yet, these are the utmost in scientific foods. Two are whole

grains, with every food cell fitted to digest. They are the

foods that children like best, and the best foods they can get.

Serve with cream and sugar. Mix with your berries.

Float in every bowl of milk. Crisp and douse with melted

butter for hungry children in the afternoon.

They are nothing but grain foods. The nutty flavor comes
from toasting. The flimsy texture comes from steam explo-

sions. The delights are all due to scientific methods.

Serve morning, noon and night in summer, between meals

and at bedtime. The more children eat, the better. What
other food compares with whole grains puffed ?

Puffed Puffed Corn
Wheat Rice Puffs

Also Puffed Rice Pancake Flour

The new pancakes
Now we have Puffed Kice Pancake

Flour, self raisinR, mixed with .trround

Puffed Rice. The Puffed Kice flour tastes
hke nut tlour, and it makes the pancakes
fluffy. This new mixture makes the finest

pancakes tliat you ever tasted. Try it.

The Quaker Qals (pmpany

Studio

Directory

-1

Soh- Makrrs

For ihc convenience of our
readers who may desire the ad-
dresses of film companies we give

the principal active ones below

_

The first is the business office;'

(s) indicates a studio; in some
cases both are at one address.

.\ilEIUCAN FILM jrFG. CO.. 6227 Bro«d««y.

Cblcuo: (SI Santa Barbara. Cal.

BLACIvTON PRODUCTJOXS. INC.. 25 WeW 45th

St., New York: (s) 4 23 Cla^ii Arf.. BrtMktyu.

X. y.

BOHKRT BRl'X"TOX STL'DIOS. 5300 Melrose

Ave.. Los Angeles. Cal.

CHRISTIE FILM CORP.. Sunset Botil. and Cower

St.. Los Aiiseles. Cat.

F1B.ST XATIOXAL EXHIBITORS' CIBCVIT,

IXC 6 West 48tli St.. Xew York:

.MiKlred Harris Cliai>Uu and Auita Stevait

Studios. 3800 MIssloa Boul.. Los Au-

gelcs, Cal.

:

Xuruia and Constance Talmadxe Studio. 3 1 s

Ea=t 4 8th St., New Yorli;

King Vidor Production, 6642 Santa Siunica

Buul., Hollywood. Cal.

Kallietiue MacDouald Productiuiis, GeorKi*

and Glrard Sts.. Los Augeles. Cal.

FOX FlLil CORP.. lOUi Art. and 0«th St., N<w
Y'ork: 1401 Western Ave.. Los Auwiea. Cal.

GARSO.X STCDIOS, INC.

Los Ansrles, Cal.

1845 Ale:>sandro St..

GOUJWYX FII.M CORP., 469 Flftb Ate., Xew
York: (s) Culver City. Cal.

THOMAS IXCE ,STt"DIO, Culver OtJ. Cal.

ilETRO PICTCBES CORP.. 147 6 Broadway. New
York: (si 3 West 61st St.. Xew York, aiid

1025 Lillian Way, Los Augeles, C-al.

PARAMOCXT ARTCRAFT CORl'ORATIOX. 4*5

Fifth Ave.. Xew York:

Famous Players Studio, 12S West 5«th

St,. Xew York:

Lasky Studio, Hollywood, Cal.

P.4THE EXCHAXGE. 25 West 4:.tli St.. Xew
York: is) Hollywood. C«L

REAI..\RT PICTURES CORPORATION, 4*9 FlfUi

Ave., Xew York; (a) 211 NortU Oo-ldentJl

Boul.. Hollywood. Cal,

REELCB.\FT PICTURES CORP., 7 29 Setwitli

Ave.. Xew York: (s) 1107 Xorth Bronson Ate.,

Hollywood, Cal.. and 1729 North Wells .-St.,

Clileago, 111.

BOllERTSOX-COLE PBODUCTIOXS. 1600 Broad-

way. Xew York.

RKTIIAI KER FILM MFG. CO.,

Parkway, Chicago. III.

1339 DivfrseT

SELZXICK PICTURES CORP., 729 SeTeiilh Ate..

Xew York: (s) 807 East 175th SI.. Xew
York, and West Fort Lee, N. J.

UXITKl) .XRTISTS CORPORATIi>X, 729 .SivriKli

Ave.. Xew York:

Mary Pickford Studio?. Hollywood. Cai.:

l>ouRlas Fairbanks Studios. HollywMod. Cal.:

niarles Chaplhi Studios, 1416 LaBrea Ave.;

ITollytvood, Cal.:

D. W, Griffith Studios. Oriental Polm.

Maniaroneek, N. T.

UXIVERS.iVL FILM MFO. CO., 1600 Broadvray,

Now York: M Unltcr«a1 ClIT. Cal.

VrTAORAPH CtlMl'AXY OP AMERICA. 1600

Broadway. New York; (•» Ea<it loth SI. and

I.o.u«l Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.: and Hollywtx)d,

Cal.

rH»«r .^,^^^(l•«•llle|l« ID riHilV>n..\ Y M-Mi ^/iVf" f- marartt. ^
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Your complexion tells

a story to the world
How fearlessly, how confident-

ly, the girl with a fresh, soft,

lovely skin meets the eyes of

the world! Nothing to conceal! For
almost always a clear, radiant com-
plexion is an indication of a buoyant,

well poised nature, healthful living

and fastidious habits.

Nothing so quickly creates an im-

pression of your personality as your

skin. By keeping it soft, clear,

radiant—you can make it speak in-

stantly, unmistakably of fastidious

freshness and charm.

Don't let your skin tell a story of

neglect or thoughtless habits. Even
if through the wrong kind of treat-

ment your complexion has lost the

smoothness and freshness it should

have, you can give it back the color

and clearness that make other girls'

complexions so attractive.

For your skin is constantly chang-

ing. Each day old skin dies and new
skin takes its place. And you will

find that this new skin, ii given the

care its particular need demands, will

respond instantly and gratifyingly.

Perhaps you suffer from that em-
barrassing fault of so many com-
plexions—an oily skin, and a nose

that will get shiny. To correct this

excessive oiliness use this special

treatment:

Every night with warm water

work up a heavy lather of Wood-
bury's Facial Soap in your hands.

Apply it to your face and rub it into

the pores thoroughly—always with

an upward and outward motion.

Rinse with warm water, then with

cold—the colder the better. If

possible, rub your face for thirty

seconds with a piece of ice.

Use this treatment regularly every

night, and see what an improvement
it gradually makes in your appear-

ance—how much firmer and drier

your skin becomes under this care.

Special treatm cuts for

every type of skin

This is only one of the famous
Woodiiury treatments for improving

the skin. Get the booklet of treat-

ments that is wrapped around every

cake of Woodbury's Facial Soaji and

use the treatment for your individual

type o\ skin.

Woodbury's Facial Soap is sold at

all drug stores and toilet goods
counters in the United States and
Canada. Get a cake today—begiri

your treatment tonight. A 25-cent

cake lasts for a month or six weeks
of any treatment, or for general

cleansing use.

"Your treatment for one week"
Send 25 cents (or a dainty miniature
set of NNoodbury's skin preparations
contain ing^our complete h'ooJbury treat-

ment for one week.

You will find, first the little book-

let, ".A Skin You Love to Touch,"
then a trial-size cake of Wo<Klbury's

Facial Soap—enough for seven nights

of any treatment; a sample tube of

the new Woodbury's Facial Cream;
and samples of Woodbury's Cold

Cream and Facial Powder. Write

today for this special new Woodbury
outfit. .Address The .Andrew Jer-

gens Co., 509 Spring Grove .Ave.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

1/ you live in CanadOy address The
Andrew Jergens Co., Limited, 3^9
Stier/rrooke Street, Perth, Ontario.

Kviry ailvirli^niiit in l'II(iT(>rL.A V M^ijA/I.M. i'« cuaraiiUi'U,



Hoover

C YLVIA BREAMER, born the daughter of a British ship's commander, came from^ Australia and is now gracing our films. And she proves that she is an interna-
tionally-minded young woman by her subtle facility in any kind of exacting role.



Northland Studios

'VX7' E have lost one of our most cliHrming loiuliiij; women—but gained a new star.

Waiidii Hftwley. who haw Ihhmi the ])artner of Wallaoe Ueid and Bryant Wash-
hiirn iu screen domestic dramas, seems to have found lierself as a light comedienne.



Charlotte Falrchlld

p OBERTA ARNOLD first scored on the stage in "Upstairs and Down" and is

'^ now repeating that success in "Adam and Eva." A gifted girl with a sense of

humor, she is, besides, the wife of one of the screen's best bets—Herbert Rawlinson.



THAT tragic child from old Fine Arts; Bossio Ia)vi>. has hlossomed into a star.

The dol)utante boas of her own conipariy, she is doing the sort of thing she

likoK hcHt : talcs of young love in itx most refreshing and humorous aspwt.



i

T RENE RICH is the wholesome young woman you have seen with Will Rogers.
• She's the sort of a girl who always makes Will feel—just before the satisfying

final fadeout—that sometimes it is decidedly worth while to be a homely man.



Kviiiiii

DOROTHY DkVOHK of Christie is an apt illustration of the new era in screen

comedy. She never wears a one-piece bathing suit, and seldom serves as a

target for custards—yet somehow or other you always like to w>e her pictures.



EXID BEXXETT has formed her own company, and so has her director-husband,

Fred Xihlo. Enid's progress—since she first appeared in celluloid for Thomas
Ince—has been a record of real achievement. We have Australia to thank for her.



You may have wondered why any girl with nioro tlian her share of heauty and

clmrm shoiild want to l)0 a pofxl actress. Go to see May Allison and find out

Do you remember her as leading woman for tlie late Harold IxK'kwood?
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Great Themes—Great Photoplays

photoplay can be greater than its theme.

In the age-old discussion as to the comparative merits of story, acting

and direction, the story has won its rightful first place, but the time has come

when we are thin\ing bac\ of the story— or beyond it, as you choose.

"Theme" does not mean "sermon." Dramas primarily intended as ethical

lessons usually fail, as they should. Unless an artistic wor\ intrigues the senses

— to put It more plainly, unless it entertaiyis— it is not an artistic wor\at all.

The themes of the photoplays that have been memorable, from "Stella

Mans" to "The Miracle Man," from "The Birth of a T^ation" to "Madame X,"

have been based on the deep'down things which are every mans inheritance; the

simple things which it ta\es neither book-learning nor artful accomplishment

to appreciate and comprehend.

American life, we admit, was once lived too easily, too superficially. But

we are no longer a childishly happy, snugly contented nation; we are a nation in

manhood as resolute as it is restless, bearing our share of the world's burdens

and sorrows, as well as parta\ing of its fruits of victory.

The day is past when we can consider as "good stories" many of the mechani'

cal contraptions of young love, hero and villain, small complication, easy triumph

and happiness forever, which were, quite honestly, "good stories" yesterday.

We have, as we said, gone beyond childish things, and as men and women
reaching maturity we see that the fundamentals, the greatnesses of life, are always

simple, old things that have been with us always, even while we \ic\ed them aside

in our search for new sensations.

The trust of a child, the devotion of a mother, the faith of a wife, the grim

determination of honest ambition— these are among the foundatioy^ stones of

humanity, which, endure unchanged from age to age, while the shallow waves of

society, luxury and fashion advance and recede, and the clamor of war dies and

comes again and dies once more.



T/je Day
of the

DEB
'^'oiith is being served

in the persons of Constance

and Faire Binney

By ARABELLA BOONE

riioto liy Edward Thayer Monn r

Constance danced her way to recogni-

tion, then became the satisfying ingenue.

THERE they are!" exclaimed the woman with the

red hat, in Delmonico's, "over there, at the corner

table. Constance is the older—but they look almo:,t

the same age, don't they? No—you'd never dream

they were actresses. They don't look at all theatrical. Such

7iice girls—the Boston Binneys, my dear I"

Conjuring a mental vision of two nice little girls who never

tore their frocks, never got their faces dirty, never had to be

told to wear their rubbers in bad weather—one is given a most

distressing portrait of those bantams, the Binneys. Now
listen:

Two little girls from Boston went op the stage. One of

ihem danced her way to recognition; then, when it had come,

stopped dancing and became the satisfying and never sac-

charine ingenue of a perfectly nice play written by another

New England lady. The other little girl followed in her foot-

steps and found a place, too. And then both of them came to

the screen—because all little girls from Boston who go on the

stage must come to the screen eventually. And they came to

be known by people—perfect strangers— to whom they had

never been introduced; and the mailbox of the New England

home in the East Sixties in New York began to receive letters

from others than intimate friends and polite creditors and

relations.

.\n(l now the debutante or even sub-deb Binneys—at very

early ages indeed—are famous. .\nd Constance, the first

little girl, who danced, is a film star whose face is known from

And now both the Binneys arc famous and

ihe .Atlantic to .Maska: and Faire is travelling along the glory

road as fast as her little feet can carry her.

It is Constance who has been the directress of the Binney

destinies, who is the First Binney. the young conqueror of

Manhattan. She might have been another Marillyn >Iiller, the

iilol of Mr. Ziegfeld's costly entertainments in and on top

the theater; but after a trial she decideil she didn't like it and

started all over again in something different. Something

different proved to be "j>o East. " That she made good in it,

is attested to by the fact that she has just returned from a

lengthy season "on the road ' with it. and is soon to do it in

pictures.

She came home to the transplanteii Boston household with a

plain cold. I didn't know stars ever had plain colds; but Con-

stance said she had and then proved her place among the

immortals by tilting a nose that was not red, and using a

\(iice that was not mufilcd. You have to be a Boston Back-

Bay Binney to do that.

"I was in Chicago. " she said quite clearly, "the guest of

honor at a'ladics" luncheon. .Ml very nice ladies, you untler-

sland. But fancy having to eat a quantity of food for which
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you have no appetite and answer a lot of questions that are

silly, anyhow! Women who have seen perhaps one moving

picture will ask me how it feels to be a movie actress and

don't I have a queer feeling when I see myself on the screen.

And others will wonder if I use make-up and does my director

beat me. Women, " concluded Constance, "who have nothin-j;

to do. and pity me because I have something to do! It is hard

to imagine an idle existence. I couldn't live without work."

JUST a little past twenty, she has only been working for a

very few years—but, by youthful nerve and ver\e ^e has

climbed until she is very near to that shining thing called

Success. It wasn't '"pull" that got her there; it wasn't the

family name or fortune—it was young Constance herself, who,

bubbling over with optimism of the less offensive sort, and

inspired by her own good spirits and good looks, stormed the

defiant citadels of theatrical Manhattan and emerged a tiny

Winged Victory—with two perfectly good and perfectly beauti-

ful arms.

Constance says—and believes—that the day of the youth-

ful actress, the actress of unspoiled viewpoint and wholesome

philosophy, is here.

"Vou don't have to be a tragedy queen to succeed nowadays,

necessarily." she says, "or you don't have to be a comedienne

of the kind the press-agents call 'sparkling.' The young girl

of today who possesses a fair amount of good looks and talent

child, the screen, arc still uncharted seas, in which she will

be, she is sure, an entirely original Columbus.
Faire should be called Fritzi all the time because of the

nose that in Susie Jones of Sioux City would be called a snub;

because of her short refractory iiair, which she is permitting

to grow again; because Constance is always correcting her

impulsive "sure" to a more sedate "surely"; because her

mother tells her to pull down the skirt of that tight short dress

when she sits down—and finally because she has a penchant
for personal dignity which even Constance's kidding and the

playful puppy of the Binney menage cannot rufifie.

IH.WE heard of actresses looking for engagements, but I

never heard of so many engagements looking for one actress.

Faire was in demand, but because of her extreme youth some
shrewd gentleman hoped to put something over on her. He
reckoned without Faire, who seems to be the business woman
of the family. (Mrs. Grey, their mother, is artistic, but not

financially shrewd, I suspect. She may understand Chopin but

not contracts. Constance isn't exactly what you would call

business-like, for all her youthful wisdom.)
Faire believes, with the quite correct self-confidence of her

years, that she is going to mean something in pictures some
day—and her next contract will be stellar or nothing. If I

know Faire, it will be stellar.

(Continued on page 116)

Fa«re followed in Constance s foot-

steps and found a popular place, too.

joth have played with John Barrymore.

and common-sense who wants to win rec-

ognition on the stage or in pictures—with

circumstances being fairly favorable

—

should not find it hard to do so. It's youth

they want—natural and unspoiled youth."

Well, anyway, Constance ought to know.
She has the composure of middle-age

but hardly the sophistication. She is naive

as well as poised. She superintended the

entrance of Faire into the theater, but
Faire, in her short apprenticeship, has be-

come shrewder and more sophisticated

than Constance will ever be. Both pro-

vide in their joint career one of those
wonderful and simple chronicles of con-
quering youth whose struggles have been
easy to meet because the prospective re-

wards have seemed so great. To Con-
stance, the stage has become a pleasant
and profitable way of earning a luxurious
living. To Faire, the theater and its step-



Marsh
and

Company
OF course there is only one Mae Marsh—but

(lid you know there also are a Leslie Marsh
and a Mildred Marsh? Mae followed her
bij: sister Marguerite into films; and now

liir own cousin Leslie and her younger sister Mildred
are following .)fae in ! Just before Mrs. L. L. Arms
—to speak of Mae in formal fashion—left for the

Coast to begin her first picture since the arrival of

little Mary Marsh Arms, Mildred decided that beaux
and dates and lessons were all a bore—that she would
simply expire if she didn't do a picture. You see,

Mi dred had acted in several pictures with Mae, and
was not new to the camera. So when Dorothy Gish
was looking for a maid of honor—for the wedding
scene in "Remodelling Her Husband"—Mildred ap-
plied; and being a chum of Dorothy, got the job.

And Leslie, who is a very little girl indeed, played the

flower-girl. Mildred is a beautiful b'onde with gray

eyes and red-gold hair and an ingratiating gigg e

—

she looks like Mae. Some day we may have two
more Marsh stars—well, the more Marshes the mer-
rier! And here they are.

M ar>h on tlic* left . Di>ri.>tKv Gi-K an

i
Mac Marfli Armj at work in the studio of her California home. If Mac ever tire? of actinif. fhe

can always earn fame as a sculptress. The figures in the forejjround arc examples of her work.
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Mary Johanna Des-
mond playing with
the movie papa she

picked.

An Interview

with a Baby
Future applicants

for infants should read what this new
arrival has to say.

By ADELA ROGERS ST. JOHNS

IS
this the William Desmond residence?" I asked respect-

fully.

"Yes, miss," said the butler.

"I wish," said I, "to see Miss Mary Desmond."
The butler raised his eyebrows until they registered well-

bred surprise.

"Oh, no, miss," he corrected coldly, "I daresay it's Mrs.
Desmond you want to see."

"Oh. no indeed." I said positively, though I am rather afraid
of butlers, "Miss Desmond, Miss Niary Johanna Desmond."

len Uill was quite a youngster himse

She was curled up like a pink kitten in a rosebuil bassinet
that absolutely frothed with lace and frills and ribbons, I

think she was taking a wee nap. but when I approached she
opened one blue eye and cocked it up at me inquiringly. Then
she opened the other and smiled—actually—and such a tooth-

less, companionable, interesting smile you never saw.

The butler had disappeared. The nurse, in her white apron
and perky cap. was sitting in the next room. We had things

quite to ourselves, Miss Mary Johanna Desmond and I.

"Tell me, Mary Johanna," I began softly, "how in the
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world did you happen to select movie folks for your father and
mother?"

Well." said Mary Johanna, taking a comfortable wet thumb
out of a mouth that curled up into dimples at the comers, "if

you really want to know. 1 11 tell you all about it."

" Of course I want to know," I said impatiently. "Why do
you think I climbed up to the top of this mountain if it wasn't

to ask you that very question? Lots of babies all over the

world will be interested."

The day I got ready to come down here, about five weeks
ago. " began Mary Johanna, wriggling one pink toe in an
infinitesimal bootie until it stuck out from beneath the pink

silk quilt that was tucked about her, "there were a lot of appli-

cations. While I'm the last person in the world to talk about

myself. I dare say I could almost have had my pick. Every-
body up th'ere in Babyland thought I ought to do very well,

there's such a demand for pretty girl babies with curly hair

and blue eyes and dimples.

"Personally. I never could see why there's such a crush for

the pretty babies. We're asleep so darn much of the time,

and the pretty ones grow up ugly oftener than not. And I can

tell you the second time they send up. they're much more fussy

about the disposition and the comfortableness than they are

about the looks."

.\nd Mary Johanna chortled gleefully.

"Why. there was even a Princess sent for. Of course Prin-

cesses aren t up to what they used to be. but this was quite

a good one, very secure in a social way, and not so apt to get

kicked out as some. That wasn't bad, you know. But still, in

some ways it's a great handicap. While you're a great swell,

nobody takes much time to love you. and after a while they

marry you of! to just anybody and I shouldn't like that. I'm
a great believer in marriage through choice myself.

"There was one woman who wrote most of her application

about the layette. It certainly sounded luscious. Everything

Photoplay Magazine
handmade by the dozen, with crepe dc chine nighties and
Italian silk shirts and a while satin coat with ermine tails on
it. I nearly fell for that. But as a matter of fact they aren't

half so comfortable. This woman had such a lot of money
and money is nice, isn't it? But it's not ever>'thing."

Mary Johanna wrinkled her button of a nose in a way that

I knew she had caught from her Daddy already.

"To tell the truth, though, I didn't like the father she had
picked out for me.
"Then there was a famous suffrage leader sent up and

wanted a girl. My goodness, she wanted one bad. She had
its college all picked out. too. But she didn't say a thing about

looks and it seemed such a good chance for one of the homely
girls. Besides, we slipped in a boy. too. just to see how she'd

take it. We didn't want her to get narrow-minded.
"There were several nice—just average ones. too. But some

were poor and some were dull and some had a lot of children

already. Everybody in Babyland said I had a pretty good
disposition, but still I'm not goody-goody like Angel nor noble

like Baby Bunting, to stand poverty and having other babies

use my things.

"I just couldn't stand a family where they shoved you off

in a silly, tame old nursery where you had to look at a blank

wall all day. and never had any excitement or gossip or saw-

any people. Heavens, don't they think a baby ever gets bored?
Not talking all that first year makes it even worse. That's

one thing I adored about this place—the nurser>'.

"Look at these sweet walls, with all the stories and pictures

about Bo-Peep and Little Miss Muflet and the Old Woman
Who Lived in a Shoe. See the lovely birdies and butterflies.

"One couple sounded nice, but they were awfully young and

I was afraid they wouldn't know how to bring me up. There
wasn't any grandmother there, either, and I couldn't think of

a place where there weren't any grandmothers."

(Continued on page iii)

Gone Completely to the Bow''wows
These little pigs will some day go to market to

tiuy Gladys Brockwcll ? poor do(?? fomc bones.

But rnjKt now iKc squealer* seem quite content

to hog the camera, from their privilcjlcd position

in Glady.s floppy hat.

Mijs Brockwell owns a ranch out near Los Angeles that she calls "Dog Heaven." It gets its

name from a two acre plot in the center of her land. In honor of Hoho 1.. who was killed in

France. Mis,« Brockwcll ha.s devoted this patch as a permanent abode (or all unloved and un-

wanted dogs of w h.ifcvcr prcvioii" po«ition in society. Any dog is accepted and no questions

asked. Hoho I \\ a.', the father of Hoho II.. seen in the picture, the largest Airedale in the world.
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She

Changed Her
Coiffure

ALL those disputes as to

whether Gloria Swanson's
oriental head-dresses or

Gloria Swanson herself is

responsible for that young star's

success, will be settled as soon as

this page is in circulation. Take one
look at the picture directly above.
Yes—that's Gloria—but not the

Gloria of the peacock coiffure and
Far-Eastern gowns. Remember
when she smoothed her hair back in

'•Why Change Your Wife?" She

completes the transformation in

Cecil DeMille's "Something to Think
About"—a new problem-play of pur-

pose rather than passion; sincerity,

not se.x. Those lovely beckoning

eyes are sunken; those smooth
cheeks hollow; while that coiffure

—

there's nothing left of it at all. Now
that Gloria has successfully settled

the argument as to her acting, we
hope she'll keep right on in gowns
like that at the upper left—a mole-

skin affair with ermine tails and the

usual glittering train. You see the

real Gloria at the left, below, with

Elliott De.xter in a scene from the

picture which marks Mr. Dexter's

screen return after his long illness

—

and Glorias last appearance before

her temporary retirement as Mrs.

Herbert K. Sombom.



Their

Beginnings

HORATIO AL(;ERS newsboys who became great

men and millionaires single handed have nothing

on the gentlemen on this page, from the heart of our

own litt e motion picture industry. Take Adolph Zukor,
for instance, president of Famous Players. He counts

[he week lost in which he does not sign up somebody
for a million or so. He began life the son of poor

parents in Hungary. At i6 he arrived alone at our

shores, got a first job sweeping fur scraps out of a fur

store, invented a patent fur snap, saved money enough
to go into the Penny Arcade business, and from that to

the pictures was only a matter of time.

WILLIAM FOX will aiways have the cloth sponging business to fall

back on if films ever go completely out of style. His first couple

of dollars a week were earned sponging cloth on the lower East Side of

Xew York. From workman he gradually progressed to o«-ner of the

establishment. His start in films w'as as organizer of a film rental com-

pany. Dissatisfaction with the kind of films he got from producing com-

panies was the little acorn from which sprouted the idea of making pic-

tures for himself by himself. The branches of the Fox Film Corporation

now spread all over the world.

DAVID WAKK (.Ril in H. whin a mere boy. was a can-
vasser for I he "Haplist Wi ekly" and covered the hills

(if Kentucky in quest of subscribers. Born near Louisville

Mr. Griffith found it necessary to "go to work" at an early

age, as his family with many thousands of others never really

recovered from the impoveri.'-hnienl following the Civil War.
From his job as reporter on the Louisville Courier Journal he
enterefl the theatrical profession, and it is interesting to note

that he earned Ss u day as an actor at the Biograph before he
became the chief director there I

PAIRING gloves in a glove factory may not be such excit-

ing work as chimney sweeping, but it offers as many op-

portunities to a bright boy to climb up in the world. Samuel

C.oldwyn found so much lime to think as he measured glove

tips as a boy that pretty soon he thought himself somclhin-.:

better to do. .At today he is head of a several million do'la.-

corporation bearing his name and he lc\h Mary Roberts Rire

hart. Rex Beach and M.iurice Maeterlinck what stnl of picture

s'ories he'd like to have them write, and Wi'l Rogers. Mabel

Normand and Madge Kennedy how he'd like to have them act.



If Zvikor was store sweeper, and

DeMille a carriage washer,

perhaps there's a chance for you.

/^ECIL B. DE MILLE'S father was a partner ol David Belasco and
^-^ a playwright, but that didn't keep Cecil from going to work early.

He quit school and went into the army before he was i8, but his mother

didn't think the army was the place for a boy declined to become one of

the motion picture industry's snappiest directors. She exposed his age,

and the army authorities did the rest. This made her son so mad that

he started washing carriages in Jersey out of revenge. Later on he went

to art school' and college for a while. Now, with a corps of able as-

sistants, he thinks up titles like "Why Change Your Wife?"

JD. WILLI.AMS, Manager of the First National Ex-
• hibitor's Circuit and .Associated First National Pic-

tures Inc., started his meteoric flight toward fame and
fortune in the motion picture art by practicing the mo-
tions of a grocery clerk taking and filling orders for

beans, sugar, eggs and stick candy in a store at Parkers-

burg, W. Va. His entry into the motion picture world
consisted in his chartering the curtain of the local motion
picture theater, and soliciting ads. He eventually becgme
ticket chopper, assistant doorman, usher, operator and
eventually manager of the said local movie before he

became a lllm broker.

I'holugr.ipli I.

THE first job of Richard A. Rowland, president of the
Metro Pictures Corporation, at the age of twelve was

as his father's assistant in a Pittsburgh theater playing "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." From his post in the gallerv, center, vouns
Dick was required to keep his calcium trained on Eliza while
she kept ahead of the leashed blood hounds. When he was
eighteen his father died, and the youn^; man drifted to motion
pictures. He then struck up a partner.^hip with J. B. Clarke,
starting a system of exchanges in a >mall way, laving the
foundation of the chain of motion picture theaters thev now
control.

S.A.MI F.L L. ROTH.APFEL— in other words "Roxy"—was
a cash boy in a store at i.v But he wouldn't stay put.

So he joined the marines, became a book agent, sold insurance

and eventually found himself bartender at Forest City, Pa.,

where he became father of de luxe presentation in motion
picture theaters. He believed that pictures set to good music
and artistically presented would be worth more money. He
tried it out in the dance hall back of the saloon and quit

bar tending. His idea later brought him to Broadway, where
he is recognized as the peer of picture showmen. He presides

over the Capitol.

3S



Mrs. Moig.m ikliiioiit is Anicrican society's first contribution to

films. She is seen here, at the left, with LiUian Gish, whom she

met when both were appearing in Griffith's" Way Down East."

u.



W^as Mrs. Belmont "up-stage"? Slie was not. She made a friend of every member of

ttie company from Lillian Gish— center— to Pete Props. Mrs. Belmont at the right.

Society in the Films
AFRIEND called the residence of Mrs. Morgan Bel-

mont, prominent member of that exclusive circle

known as "the four hundred'' in New York society.

I\lrs. Belmont's butler informed the friend that

^ladame was out. "Madame is working today," he said.

"What?" gasped the friend at the other end of the wire,

"working?"
"At the David Wark Griffith Film Studios," came the urbane

voice of the family servitor.

There was something sounding like a muffled, well-bred
shriek from the other party; a receiver clicked—that's all.

It was almost as bad as the scion of an aristocratic family
going in for trade! Friends couldn't believe it. Other people,

not so fashionable but no less skeptical, branded the announce-
ment from the Griffith offices that "Mrs. Morgan Belmont is

appearing in 'Way Down East' " as a press-story. But it

proved to be true. Mrs. Belmont is working in "Way Down
East," playing the part of the Boston society woman: Mrs.
Belmont is made-up every morning and on the set at eight

o'clock and often works until midnight. What's more. Mrs.
Belmont loves pictures and says she intends to go in for them.
What do you think of that?

A queen was Griffith's star and innumerable Countesses and
Duchesses and Ladies have posed for his camera in England.
But American royalty never capitulated to the lure of the
camera until Mrs. Belmont set the style. Now it would not
surprise us to hear that Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Astor are to

co-star in a domestic drama written especially for them: that

Clarence Mackaye is going to do a race-horse story, or that

the entire Vanderbilt connection is appearing in a serial written

by Mercedes D'.\costa, direction of George Gould, with artis-

tic effects by Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney.
Society's first contribution to films was Margaret Andrews,

daughter of Paul Andrews, distinguished millionaire of New
^'ork and Newport, before she married Morgan Belmont, son

of August Belmont. She has an enviable position in that upper

strata so-called "society:" she has wealth: she could spend

her time in London as the house-guest of half the nobility if

she had a mind to: she can live in Manhattan or she can pack

up her jewels and take one of her many motor-cars to her

lu.xurious "country" place on Long Island. But Mrs. Belmont

says she is having a better time working in pictures than she

ever had in her life before, although the hours are long and
the rehearsals hard.

A great admirer of Mr. Griffith, she proved herself a partic-

ularly apt pupil under his guidance, acting with the greatest

ease and naturalness. The assembled company watched her

with ill-concealed curiosity. What would she be like? Would
she be "up-stage?" Would she hold herself aloof from the

regular thespian strugglers or ignore them completely?

She would not

!

She met them all. She became a friend of Lillian Gish,

playing Anm Moore, the little country girl who comes to the

Boston lady's house. Mrs. Belmont learned that Lillian pos-

sessed as much dignity and charm as any New York or New-
port debutante, and infinitely more brains than some. She

liked to talk to her: asked her many questions about her work.

(Continued on page joj)



Peter Crandall. the ion of wealth, grasped
the slender arms of the manicurist and ex-
laundry worker in his two strong hands.

Misfit

Wife
By NANON BELOIS

The story of a girl who
made herself wanted.

IX
a way you could not blame Peter Crandalls mother,

nor his sister Edith, nor his brother-in-law. Henry Gilsey.

Neither could you blame Dr. Merlon, the family physi-
cian, nor the household butler, for the part they played

in frying to keep Peter and his wife apart.

All of them—even Peter Crandall himself up till the time
he met Katie—were victims of an inherited attitude toward
life—the attitude that dominated Gilcrest. their home, and
that dominated the other homes like Gilcrest, which, solemn,
enormous, terrifying in their grandeur, decorated the beautiful
streets of the neighborhood.

Peter s family, for generations back, had "belonged." Peter's

dowager mother made and broke aspirants for .social recog-

nition with a flourish of her lorgnette. Peter's dainty, slimly

aristocratic sister had entrenched the family position still more
deeply, if such a thing were possible, by marrying Henry Gil-

.scy. a man of vast wealth, prominence, and prestige.

The feeling of superiority to all who did not move in their

circle, all who did not have money, was as inbred in all of
them as a distaste for red and white table cloths. And in

their ways. Dr. Merton, the family physician, and the butler

reflected the same snobbishness.

Peter and Gilsey, being men. and men of the world, were
aware that roses even more beautiful and sweet than grew
within the confines of their own social borders blew along
despised lanes and in simpler meadows. But they never men-
tioned their discoveries at Gilcrest.

Even Peter's utter worthlessness. his selfishness, his abso-
lute lack of serious purpose were excused in the society in

which he had grown up. He was young. There was time for

him to sow his wiltl oats. When he was settled down
there would be plenty of young women, rich young
women of the most exquisite bringing up and breeding, who
would welcome him. not only for what the Cranilall name
meant in society, but for Peter him.'^elf. Peter was abomin-
ably good looking. Peter was fascinating. There were many
hearts in the vicinity of Gilcrest that sighed for dashing Peter

Crandall.

And Peter went out and threw away all this family glor\-

and position. Peter put a knife in the hearts of his mother
and sister Edith and disturbed the snug complacency of his

sister's husband.

Peter married a manicurist—a manicurist from Paris.

Wyoming! And her name was Katie—Katie Malloy!
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IT happened logically enough. One morning Peter did not

show up at the breakfast table. Had it not been lor the

fact that Peter had not shown up at the breakfast table for

several weeks previously, the members of his family would

not have been particularly annoyed about it. As it was, Peter's

inclination to late hours and dissipation and heavy sleeping it

( il in ihc mornings was beginning to get on the family's nerves.

.\fter the meal, Gilsey went up to Peter's room. He was

disgusted at what the harsh morning light, streaming in through

the closed windows, revealed.

Peter, still clothed, lay in a heap on the counterpane of his

bed, heavily asleep. The air was charged with the odor of

stale liquor. On the f^oor. where it had slipped from Peter's

pocket, tiny heel pointed in the air, lay a brazen gold slipper.

"Come on, old man,"' Gilsey said sharply, propping Peter

up against the pillows. 'T'm going to tell you a' few things."

Henry Gilsey did tell Peter a few things, and the upshot

of the whole interview was that Peter Crandall departed ne.xt

day for the town of Paris, Wyoming—since Paris was the

name that first met his gaze on looking at a map. He de-

parted amidst the tears of his mother and his sister, and the

earnest supplication of his brother-in-law that he buck up,

make something of himself, and learn how to be a man.

Katie Malloy—like Peter Crandall and his immediate rela-

tives—was also the victim of an inborn attitude toward life.

Katie was an orphan. Her parents had been as fine and self

respecting a couple as ever left the ould sod. They had left

her nothing but her pride and a ready wit, and the knowledge

that if you are to get anywhere in life you have to work, and
work hard. Katie believed in work. She liked it. She

i.cspised everyone who avoided it.

Katie Malloy never associated with persons she considered

beneath her. She was continually reading, studying and try-

ing to get ahead. As a matter of fact, it was her ambition

that brought her to Paris, Wyoming. She had gone to work
in a laundry so that she might earn enough money to take up
the manicuring business. She was an excellent ironer, but one

day she became so inter-

ested in her "Instructions

on Manicuring," which she

always kept handy so that

she could snatch a few sentences here and there, that she left

the iron standing on the silk shirt on which she was at work.
Not even the smell of scorching fabric distracted her from
her reading. But the foreman called her attention to it soon
enough.

"You'll pay for this, and you'll get out. You're too smart
lor the laundry business," he sneered, while the other girls

gathered about.

Katie Malloy looked in horror at what she had done. But
no situation was too much for her long. With a maddening
little twist, she put one hand saucily behind her head, and the

other on her hip. and looked the foreman in the face.

"You needn't be worrying," she said. "I've been saving my
money to go to Paris."

She drew several bills from a safe hiding place, threw- two
of them on the ironing board, took her hat and coat down
from the peg on the wall, and walked out.

Katie's arrival at Paris, a few weeks later, set that dusty
little town agog. Xo queen ever descended with more regal

dignity from her throne, than our Katie, togged out in new
clothes from sailor hat down to buckled slippers, stepped down
from the Paris depot bus when it pulled up before the Trav-
elers' Rest Hotel.

The Paris gentlemen who gathered about the vehicle gasped
openly and unashamed, too overcome, at first, to move. Then

there was a general scramble, led by
Duff Simpkins, for her suitcase and
her camera. From that moment on,

Duff Simpkins considered that th*
new "manicurist l:id'' was his girl. H.'

helped her get her nook established

in the corner of the lobby at

the Travelers' Rest. And he
saw to it, too, that none of

the rough, uncouth men who
crowded about her table dis-

closed too personal an attitude

toward her, though Katie her-

Stamping angrily througli the door and up to the table she denounced the card sharps and dragged the stupefied Peter to his room.
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self would have disposed of them soon enough if they had

tried.

KATIE was firmly established in Paris when Peter Cran-

liull arrived. It was a case of love at first sight—on

Katie's part. From her corner of the lobby she saw Peter

approach the wooden desk and ask for room and bath. She

heard the laughter of the men gathered about to listen to what

the stranger might say. and filed through the skin on Duff

Simpkins' hand as she watched. Duff demanded a kiss for

the hurt. It was Duffs little way of making it clear that he

would not stand for any interest in a new arrival. Katie re-

fused the kiss, whereby Duff proceeded to take one. But as

he reached out for her, he was jerked from his feet and

whirled backwards to the floor over a pair of strong young

shoulders. Simpkins leaped angrily to his feet again to face

Peter Crandall, who looked him calmly in the eye.

"After this when I'm around, I beg you not to kiss young
ladies who object. There is so little satisfaction in it. It

isn't being done,"' Peter advised mockingly. Peter prided him-

self on his chivalry.

Duff reached for his gun. then changed his mind and turned

on his heel, muttering all sorts of vengeance as he strode from

the room.
Katie Malloy looked with undisguised rapture on the face

of her defender. The other Paris g-^ntlemen drifted out of

the lobby after Duff, leaving Peter alone beside her table. He
asked her many questions about herself, and Katie told him.

and they were friends.

In the days that followed, Crandall might have become
broken beyond all hope in the rough mining town had it not

been for Katie Malloy. When he came back tired, miserable

and disgusted, with blistered hands and aching feet, from his

first day of shoveling dirt. Katie was there to greet him and
cheer him on, and put heal-

ing lotions on his hands. When
the miners and the cowboys

made fun of his city ways, she flung herself at his defense.
When she saw through the swinging doors into the bar room

one night that card sharps were taking advantage of the fact

that Peter had been drinking to cheat him out of his money
and valuables, she stamped angrily through the door and up
to the table, told the men in no uncertain terms what she
thought of them, and dragged the stupified Peter to his room.
There, before his eyes, she proceeded to pour out the contents

of sevend half empty bottles.

So day by day, almost hour by hour. Crandall came to

depend on the slip of a girl who was the only true ally to the

cause of Peter Crandall—a cause that Peter himself had not

yet learned to espouse.

She shamed him into refusing to accept money from his

relatives, who. now that Peter was gone, were wiring fran-

tically for his return or for him to permit them to send him
funds. At times she pled with him to make a man of him-
self. At times she lashed him with her tongue and ignored

him for his weaknesses. At times tenderness laved the wounds
inflicted by her eagerness to make him realize the unworthiness

of himself.

"Oh God." Katie would pray at night, "he's a good boy.

but he hasn't had a chance at all with this fool rich family

of his that wants to spoil him. Don't let him go to the dogs."

In time the girl and her prayers and the great outdoors,

which is a healer and a leveler as well, did for Crandall what
all the power and wealth of his family and home environment

could never have done. From one who scorned work and felt

himself superior to those who were born less privileged than

himself, he came to see how weak and futile his life had been,

how inferior he was to those who had met life honestly and
with determination.

One evening he learned that Katie had advanced money for

his hotel bill so that he would not be thrown out. She had

told the proprietor that Crandall had given the money to her

to keep for him. That was the real turning point in Cran-

dall's career. went to Katie's door, the proprietor's re-

ceipt in his hand. He could not find words to tell her

how he felt.

"Oh. that's all right." Katie laughed. ' That was
only a loan. '\'ou don't need to think I was giving it

to you. When you have the money handy you can

pay me back."

"MotKer. " Peter 5 eyes plead with her
to understand, "this is Katie, my wife.

Edith, this is your new sister.
'
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She laid her hand on Petcr"s arm. Her eyes were like two

stars.

Up until that moment Crandall had not thought of Katie

:Malloy as a woman—a real. hve. warm, lovable girl. He had

not even thought of her as a person. But there outside her

door, with her hand on his arm. and her eyes like stars looking

up into his, his heart beat unevenly. Of a sudden, his inher-

ited notions about family and breeding and wealth, which had

come down to him from long lines of stern ancestors, were

forgotten.

Peter Crandall, the son of wealth, without premeditation

grasped the slender arms of the manicurist and ex-laundry

worker in his two strong hands.

"Katie Mallov," he choked, and he was as astonished as

she was when he said it, "you

are going to marry me just as

soon as I am worthy of you."'

Katie did marry Crandall,

of course. Duff Simpkins kept

pretty quiet during all the

preliminary days, which was

a bad sign, as every one who
knew Duff should have recog-

nized.

On the evening after the

wedding ceremony, when Peter

and Katie returned to register

as Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cran-

dall at the Travelers' Rest,

Duff Simpkins, standing near

them, pretended to' drop his

gun. ' There was a loud explo-

sion, and Peter toppled over

on the floor.

Katie, as she thought it her

duty to do, wired to Gilcrest

that Peter had been hurt. On
the next train Dr. IMerton and
a trained nurse left for Wy-
oming to fetch Peter back
with them.

At the desk of the Trav-
elers' Rest, the doctor learned

the story of Peter's marriage.

A few minutes later, at Peter's

bedside, he was introduced to

the new Mrs. Peter. Katie
realized when she looked into

the unsympathetic face of the

Crandall physician, and felt

the disapproval of his attitude,

that the tide of affairs in her

young life was taking a new
turn. She refused to leave

Peter's side, though she was
actually worn out, until Peter
himself, believing that it

would smooth matters out if

he could explain the circum-
stances of his marriage, asked
her to go and rest.

It was late at night when Katie's exhaustion spent itself,

and she awakened with a sense that something was wrong with

Peter. She slipped on a negligee and ran to his room. It

was empty. Taking advantage of her exhaustion, and an un-

conscious spell that came over Peter, the doctor had sur-

reptitiously started back to Gilcrest with Katie's bridegroom
on the evening train.

Katie Malloy Crandall had ideas on matrimony. It was
her creed that when two persons married, they got married

to stay married because they loved each other and needed
each other and w^anted to be with each other. She did not

intend that a stuck-up city doctor and a putty-faced nurse

should take her own husband away from her.

So the eastbound special out of Paris, that evening, bore

her away forever from the little manicure desk in the Trav-
elers' Rest lobby into a life that she had never dreamed of.

ACCORDING to the standards of the Crandalls and their

set, it was much more disgraceful that Peter should have
raarried a poor, self-respecting manicurist with ideals and am-

bitions than for him to waste his precious young manhood in

riotous living, fall back on his mother s fortune, marry a girl

with a fortune to meet his own. and grow to be an unhappy,

dissatisfied old man with never a single useful thing to his

record.

That was their accepted method of reasoning. So it is not

necessary to say that when Mrs. Katie Crandall, nee Malloy,

"This IS a secret for you alone. Katie read

the letter while the maid unhooked her govn.

arrived at the front door of Gilcrest she was not met with lov-

ing arms and kindly hearts.

Mrs. Crandall did not believe that Peter's wife would have

the audacity to follow her son. when Dr. Merton had made
it plain to her how they would accept her. But she was just

a little bit hazy in her mind ,ibout manicurists. More than

once she had read scandal about that sort of young person,

though she recalled that the girl who did her own nails was

quiet enough, and she was ready for any emergency.

The butler was informed that no one calling and asking

to see Mr. Peter should be admitted. And so when Katie

arrived, travel worn and pale from anxiety, at Gilcrest's heavy

front door, she was told that no one could see Mr. Peter. The
(Continued on page 120)



'Not
That
Kid!"

Helping little Miriam Batista to put heart

throbs into her part in "Humoresquc.

IT
WAS a first night, a new kind of first night; just as bril-

liant as any premier of the legitimate in a Broadway
theater and with a well-dressed audience—but the actors

were silent, and there were no calls for "author—author."

It was the first night of "Humoresque," Fannie Hursts

story put in pictures by Cosmopolitan. In the black, mass

of the audience were many celebrities: Morris Gest, of

the theater; Matt, the only unmarried Moore, with a nice,

quiet, dark-haired girl who slipped her hand into his when
the lights went down; Rosa Ponselle, the dusky prima-

donna of the Metropolitan; Gail Kane—and countless

others. I sat between a smartly-dressed woman of ma-
ture years and a very tired business man. The business

man, three times in the course of the picture, took out

his handkerchief and blew his nose noisily. The woman
at my right sent out a faint lilac fragrance as she used

a bit of lace to wipe away a stealthy tear. Came the

satisfying finale with Leo7i Kautor in the bosom of his

family—the closing scenes of a great picture.

The audience cleared its collective thsoat. The tired

business man sat up in his seat and tried to look bored.

But there was a sort of gleam in his eye. The woman
at my right sighed. The theater began to empty for the

next performance. Someone in front of me clutched her

neighbor.

"There he is!" she said, pointing rudely.

The woman at my right followed the direction of the

pointing finger and so did I. And pretty soon everybody

was looking at a youngster with curly hair and an un-

spoiled grin coming up the aisle. He was acclaimed by

friends on both sides. He clasped hands in all directions,

blushing a bright red as he countered such compliments

as "Fine picture, Frank I" "(.ireat stuff"—and more like

that.

"Frank Borzage!" confirmed the original Columbus in

front of me.
The woman at my right looked again. "Not that kid''

she exclaimed incredulously.

He is only twenty-seven. His record is unique even in

an industry where rare records are common-place. He

has had much to contend with and his achievements have
been many. But that isn't the remarkable thing about
Frank Borzage. It is that, after his early discouragements
and heartaches and hard work and hard knocks, he could
still direct such a homely, human 5tor>- as "Humoresque"'
and make it live.

LATER on he told me all about it. I should like to tell

it to you as he told it to me. but I can't. Nobody
could. To begin with, he has a sort of crinkly hair that,

if it belonged to an ingenue, male or female, would be
called red-gold. He has deep-set eyes of the same shade

that crinkle, too, when he laughs—which is very often. He
has white teeth and dimples, which might annoy some of

our best-known matinee idols if Frank ever decided to re-

turn to acting? He is, in short, an extremely boyish indi-

vidual whom you might mistake for a juvenile if you didn't

know better.

He came from Salt Lake City. Utah. He was one of

a family of fourteen children of Italian-Swiss parents. His
father and mother will someday provide living portraits for

one of Frank's pictures; his accounts of them are lender ami
human to a degree. He was only thirteen when he left school

and went to work in the Park City mines. His father was a

Frank Borzage directinfj the audience for the



Frank Borzage often

receives that appel'

lation— but he hopes

to live it clown.

By

DELIGHT EVANS

1' sione-cutter and contractor and Frank was expected to fol-

low in his footsteps. But they reckoned without Frank.

He wanted to get out and see the world—preferably as a

member of the theatrical profession. So at a rather imma-

ture age he informed his father and family that he was
' leaving home. He packed his few possessions and made

ready to go. His father accompanied him to the door.

"Frank," he said, "if you go into this play-acting busi-

ness, you may never call me father again." The boy looked

up and saw that his father meant it. He wavered—but

only for a moment. He turned to go. "But Frank," his

father called him back, "here is fifty dollars. I don't want
any son of mine to be in want. If you ever need any

more money, let me know!"
:

Frank says the finest portrait in his gallery of recoUec-

i tion is of his father as he stood there with tears in his

stern old eyes, bidding his son goodbye, yet loath to see

;
him go. Another—of his mother, whom he kissed for the

' first time in his life at the station where she was waiting

I to w^elcome him home—after he had become well-known
as an actor and his home town was proud of him. E\en his

father was at the station to welcome him. Frank looked over

the shoulders of the crowd of former neighbors and acquaint-

; ances who wanted to shake hands with him—and saw his

lewisK concert scenes in "Humoresque.

I

An unspoiled, curly-haired young-
ster— he's only twenty-seven.

father, looking on. He had come and gone from the station

no less than ten times, trying to make up his mind to wel-

come his prodigal son home!
But we have been skipping. On his first engagement, Frank
[received one dollar from the management. Later the

management went broke and asked Frank for a loan.

"How much you got, kid?" "Fifty dollars," beamed
Frank, pulling out all his money. He had to walk home.
He started out again, and this time met with better

luck. He got a job as general utility man with a reper-

toire company. The manager was perpetually drunk ; the

other members of the company were in various stages

of b. p. joy most of the time, and at all times lazy. Frank
wanted to learn. He did. He made up as a clown for

the show, rustled props, was sole stage-hand, managed
transportation, said his ten lines, scattered "dodgers" from
door to door. When the other actors didn't feel like

working, he learned their lines and doubled and tripled

for them. In short—Borzage learned to "troupe."

He is one actor who would be justified in writing "The
Story of My Life." It's some life. Before he was
through he had played every part from butler to burglar

and grand-duke to grandpa. He has slept in parks and
petrified holes—meaning empty sewer-pipes. He has

partaken of free-lunch in Denver and lived on five cents

a day in El Paso, Texas. He knows the West and Far-

West like a book. What is more, he has learned human
nature and turned himself out not a cynic but a philoso-

pher.

Finally, after a long, hard apprenticeship, he became
identified with character parts. And it was as a char-

acter man that he first went into pictures—at the ripe

age of twenty. Thomas Ince, then making pictures for

the old Kay-Bee, looked him up and down. "You re no

heavy," he declared, "you're a leading man."
Frank, much against his will, was assigned to heroic

roles and had to display his even, white teeth, his crinkly

hair, and his dimples all for the delight of young ladies

throughout the United States, who still remember him as

( Continued on page 113)
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As the essential materialist in "The Miracle Man. " holding his girl by sheer

brute instinct and sex magnetism, Tom Meighan and Betty Compson.

Confessions of a Caveman
As Told by Thomas Meighan

to Adela Rogers St. Johns

OTHER EVE invented the alibi. She was the kind

of a lady who hked her champagne, but could put

up a good line about its being ordered by "the

' doctor.'

Tommie Meighan leaned over and tapped one finger

emphatically on the broad arm of my chair.

"And that," said Tommie, with a bit of Ireland peeping
out of his eyes, "is the secret of the rough lover. He's a
combination alibi and recommendation, that's all."

Now, Tommie is naturally supposed to be something of an
authority on rough lovers. He's treated more ladies rougher
than any other man on the screen. From a "King in Baby-
lon" who tamed a beautiful slave and then threw her to the

lions, to the essential materialist of "The Miracle Man," hold-

ing his girl by sheer brute instinct and sex magnetism, he has
shown motion picture audiences a character almost Balzac-ian

in its frankness.

Out in Los Angeles the other night in a packed theater that

watched this handsome young man with his sullen eyes and
his smiling mouth back an intentionally-enticing woman
against the wall and make her like his kisses, a woman in the

audience fainted—possibly from the dramatic suspense of the

picture.

Be that as it may. the world antl his wife—and not even
especially his wife—have signified vast approval of the cave-

man sort of lover that Tommie Meighan has given the silent

drama. Therefore it seemed safe to assume that they would
like to know something of the philosophy of his work.

The confessional was the most delightful room in the world

—William DeMille's library out at the Lasky lot. The studded

walls, the old books, the candles under their yellow parchment
shades, the paned windows added just the right touch of in-

spirational background. And Tommie Meighan in a brown
suit that matched his hair and a brown shirt with one of those

smart collars that match, lounging in a big brown leather chair

in the pale, bright light that sifted through the scarlet cur-

tains, a cigarette comfortably alight between his fingers.

(Life—even that of an interviewer—has its compensations.')

"I w-ant you to understand," he said f|uitc unpleasantly for

such a very pleasant, human, good-natured sort of person,

"that, personally, I don't know a darn thing about women. I've

been married to one woman for so long that she won't let me

45 .
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A real caveman, tlie Adinr-

able Crichton, carries Lady
Mary into his cave. Gloria
Swanson and Meiglian in

"Male and Female.

tell how many
years it is, any-

more. My philos-

ophy of a cave-

man has been

worked out from

a purely pro-

fessional basis,

and is based on
that good old

saying about

dog, and a hick-

ory tree; the

harder you beat

'em the better

they be.'

"

"Was it Eve
you accused of

inventing the
alibi?" I asked.

Cecil DeMille

once told me
that the great

difficulty in

directing Tom-
mie Meighan

—

whose work he
admires tre-

mendously— lay

in his abnormal
fear that some-
body might think

he "liked him-
self or was
ridiculous.

"It's a bit

diflicult to figure

out why the

popularity of the

caveman, the treat-'em-rough guy, seems to have increased in-

stead of declined with the advancement of women. But the
way I figure it out is something like this

—

"You can't have ever>'thing, but you can't take evcrythinc
away, cither. Turkey's a prohibition country, too, but at that

I expect they still have a lot of fun over there.

"That's the way it is with women. As a matter of fact,

time lia.sn't changed women a bit, ever. The so-called freedom
of woman is the Frankenstein of the 20th Century. Woman
fought to gain the thing she didn't want simply because some-
body told her she couldn't have it. Anything now that will

slay this monster of her own creation and still save her pride

is as welcome as a bottle in the American Sahara. The cave-
man that just grabs her and shows her—and everybody else

—

that she hasn't got a chance to get away from him, is the one
prize excuse for returning to the dear departed days of her slav-

ery.

"Of course, there are lots of advantages to the view from a

pedestal, and she generally can't make up her mind to climb
down voluntarily, but in a wicked world nothing is so lonesome
as unappreciated virtue and it's apt to get a bit tiresome up there.

If anybody will rock the altar and tumble her down into a good,
strong pair of arms, she's naturally grateful.

"Constant posing, masking of emotion, veiling of
thought, even from herself, has been the portion of
woman since time began. It is her method of pro-
tection. And the protection of woman will be necessary
just so long as the propagation of the race is necessan.'

—don't forget that. Therefore, she pretends ignorance
and innocence concerning things that are as easy for her

as the prohibition amendment for Sing-Sing. That's
merely again her method of

self-defense, since while man
is credited with many poten-

tial virtues, woman has only

one that appears to be worth
losing.

"The caveman forces her

to do what she actually de-

sires to do, but has not the

courage to do without the ex-

cuse of coercion. He wins

nine times out of ten because
her real nature and feminine
instinct are his allies.

"Nobody can deny that

the court of last appeal de-

clares that woman was made
'for man.' And she is still

for him.

"The myriad laws of con-

vention and custom, which
she will never be stronu

enough to lay wholly aside,

have made things very com-
plex for woman, who is

naturally exceedingly direct

and simple, and whose de-

sires are exceedingly strong

and undeniable. Therefore,

the best of them turn with

unconscious relief to the man

The rough lover tactics are employed with
great success with Martha Mansfield, Tom s

leading lady in "Civilian Clothes.

Bebe Daniels played a

direct descendant oi

Mother Eve in "Why
Change Your Wife

'"

butTommiewonher,too.
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whose force makes the decision not only

easy but unavoidable. It saves such a lot

of time, stress, and suspense—not to men-

lion some disappointments.

"The most active fear of the woman who
says "No' is that you will take her at her

word.
"Most of woman's tears are shed over

sins she never committed.

"Then, again, woman is expert in the

thought of love, but her execution is poor.

She is too self-centered through the very

object of her creation to fear being thought

ridiculous, but she is—among the so-called

'good women' intensely afraid of being

thought immoral. Man, on the other hand,

doesn't care how immoral you think him,

he doesn't want to be laughed at. In fact

you can do anything in the world to a man
but laugh at him, anything to a woman but

take her seriously.

"The purgatory of the female is Jthe state

of the unsought—of the male, the state of

the unseeking.

"Emotion for the sake of emotion is the

aim of all women, emotion for the sake of

action is the aim of all men. But women
forget that the basis of life itself is the

desire for expression. They have the subtle

ecstasy of omission, men the crude privilege

of commission, in matters of love. And a

woman's love happiness may have to be

forced upon her.

"Understand, of course, that everything

that can be said concerning the type that

has been familiarly styled caveman must
apply where there is a mutual, possible at-

traction. No man can force unpleasant or

entirely impossible advances upon a woman.

"The truth is that wom-
en are actually much
more innocent than men
believe them. They have

less knowledge of sex

wherewith to defend

themselves from the ter-

rific power of love that

men direct against them.
Meighan as GloriaSwan-
son s husband in "Why
Change Your Wife?"

"Personally. " says this handsome young cave-

man with his sullen eyes and his smiling moutk,
"I don't know a darn thing about women.

"If woman surrenders her prerogative of

yielding, she surrenders her greatest weapon
and she makes the love game a sort of a 2.75

affair. The modern woman abrogates her

greatest strength in denying her weakness.

It is only the sweetness of her continued sur-

render that sometimes holds a man forever

from that state of pursuit, which is his

natural one.

"Unconsciously realizing this, woman to-

day accepts the old role of the mastered

with good grace, glad to relinquish the try-

ing compensations of her emancipation.

Woman knows that she has sold her birth-

right for a mess of theories and traded a

master who was her slave for a thousand

masters who are her equals.

"The domestic virtues have no relation to

romance. Conscience has no more to do

with love than it has with—art. A woman
longs for a man who can demonstrate this

forcibly. She is naturally intensely im-

patient in love affairs. .She is impatient
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of the longer game of sparring, subterfuge, attentions. She is

in constant fear lest the methods of self-protection, which

society has taught her, may prove effective. But she is adept

at concealing what isn't there, so she must wait for the man
to use force in breaking down the barriers.

"But it is the marvellous, unparalleled flattery that he uses

which is the actual club of the caveman.
"Nobody ever heard of a bald-headed woman being dragged

to anybody's cave by the hair of her head. An unattractive

woman is pretty safe from the rough methods, you'll notice.

"The end and aim of woman's existence is to charm, to

delight, to give pleasure. Why else was she created so beauti-

ful, so exquisitely more delightful than man? Heavens, what
more could she ask? But the burden of proof that she has

fulfilled this aim rests upon her. The caveman convinces her

—

and everybody else—that she has achieved her destiny. The
unleashed, uncontrollable or slightly controlled emotion which

she has aroused is more flattering to her than an immortal

sonnet.

"The danger of the widow's attractions are historical. In-

cidentally the divorcee is always in the money somewhere.
Usually she has the advantage of coming well recom-

mended.
"To the intellectual woman, boredom is the dread spectre.

There can be no ennui in anything so intensely personal as

passion. The primitive is the last resort of the cultured.

"To the average inarticulate mind, the caveman lover is a

perfect medium of expression.

"To the girl, he is the open door to the unnamed mysteries

that lure and fascinat.: her, but to which she can give no name,
even to herself. He is the vibrant answer to all her questions.

"But the man who uses the caveman method must always
remember that if woman has a narrower sense of life, she has
also a finer sense. Those inner visions, even when the most
earthly, have a soft, clear, beautiful radiance that man never
knows. She owns from the day of her birth what few men
can hope ever to achieve—the beauty of service to mankind.
We men are apt to smile at what seem to us subterfuges on
the part of woman, without realizing that she is able to lose

herself in a cloud of blankness where she can actually refuse lo

know, to understand, to acknowledge, what seems most obvious.

"The truth is that women are actually much more innocent
than men believe them. They have much less knowledge of

sex wherewith to de.'end themsehes from the terrific power of

love that man directs against them. This betrays them much
more often than wickedness. That is one of the chief holds of

the caveman—his method arouses the impulse of life and love

which this unfeigned ignorance leaves a girl utterly unable

to combat.
"The type of man who is a 'rough lover' generally needs

reforming somewhere along, the line. All women are naturally

reformers. The only kind of a husband that would be fatal to

most women is a perfect one. They wouldn't have a darn
thing left to do."

"What is the defense—if there is one—for the caveman
stuff?" I asked, as he paused.

"A sense of humor. No man can get rough with a woman
who laughs at him. ' (Continued on page loj

)

FOR tlic first time in film history, a galaxy of (Jrcat scrccn-star.i appeared tojietKcr in a stajje production. It wa* for

the hcncfit of the Hollywood Po.<t of the American Legion, which will now have it.< own cliih-hoii.«c becaufe a mil-

lion doll.irs worth of t.ilent assemhled for four productions of "Arizona, " Augustus Thomas play. The prodviction was

staged hy Theodore Roherts. who also appeared in the east. In the .«ccnc above, from left to right, arc Clara Kimhall

Young as I'ttrclld Bonlmm. Charles Murray as Scrf^l. Kcllar. Bessie Darriscalc as Bonila C.jnby. Dustin Farnum as Liatt. Denton,

and William Dumond as 7onv A/oiMfic. a vaqucro. Among others who appeared were Roscoc Arbucklc, Scssue Haya-
kawa. Howard Hickman, Jack Holt, Tom Forman, and Monte Blue.



Scoffer
An account of the

adventures of a

man's soul and the

triumph oflove and

a simple faith.

By

GENE SHERIDAN

AS I sit me down in these days of 1920

to make record now for the first time

of the full and true account of the

curious experiences of my friend

Stannard Wayne, I find persistently arising

these time-honored words
—

"Faith, Hope and

Charity—"
All of which, indeed, nave a meaning of ex-

ceptional significance in the affairs of our tale.

And which of them, I wonder, signifies the

most? Of Faith there was much in the be-

ginning, less later. Of Hope there came to

be little. Of Charity there were times when
there was none in the hearts of any, except,

mayhap, one woman. She, beautiful, young
and beloved of God, was either too young to

know better, or else not yet old enough to

ha\e lost her wisdom, like the most of us.

Still these are questions, being purely mat-
ters of understanding, which I must ask each

of my readers to decide, each for himself. If

ill times the accounting seems faulty and the

way of our narrative tediously beset, I must
beg of you to bear with me as one tracing

obscure paths through the valley of the

shadow, where the torch of faith flickered

pale and feebly, guttering in the winds of dis-

trust, deceit and contention. Eventually we
shall find our way back to the Land of Be-
lief, with a bright and shining faith reborn.

It was in 1914. as I recall it, that the events
which concern us most began and the place
was a certain midwestern metropolis. There,
each a success in his own light, were three
professional men, still young enough to be
bound to each other with the friendship of
college days spent together. I can see them
now while they sat chatting together as the
curtain rises on our story.

First there was Dr. Arthur Richards, phy-
sician and, perhaps, a bit of a social darling.

Dark, alert and dapper. There were whisper-
ings about him, even then; his name went"
about in low voices wherever women sought
to evade the natural mission of their lives.

But of such things as that friends are always
last to hear.

Stannard \Vayne's faith ended with the verdict that .sent him
to prison for five years with hate in his heart for all mankind.

4V
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Then there was Dr. Stannard Wayne, a scientist of attain-

ment and with skill of more than local renown, a man of

earnest belief. His towering stature, clear skin, crisp blond
hair and clear blue eyes told their story of clean life and clean

thought. Wayne rejoiced, as the servant of God. when he

Ushered a new pink little soul into the world. And that was
the contrast between the two men.

Third in the group was Carson-the-Parson, a two fisted dis-

penser of religion, practical and sound.

DR. RICHARDS had kept a secret from his conferees, the

physician and the parson. That secret was Alice Pom.
She was neurotic and quarrelsome and there were stormy even-

ings indeed in her velveted apartment.

Alice Porn was forever asserting an ownership over Richards

which he found increasingly distasteful and irksome. That
there should come an end of it was inevitable. And one night

it came, with little warning. There were tense words over ,

tri\ iaiilies. Alice strode the floor, flaming with impatience

and anger.

"\'ou know I am nervous—yet you do everything to upset

me!"
Richards, swept with annoyance to desperation, withered

her with contempt.

"This is the end—I wont be back." And he was gone.

Alice, distraught with her ails—ails of soul and mind and
body—sought the ministrations of Dr. Wayne, neither know-
ing of the other's acquaintance with Richards.

Wayne ministered to his new patient with all his profes-

sional zeal and his usual success. His treatment was mostly
psychotherapeutic. Slowly and mostly by his faith, the

shadows lifted for Alice Porn and her soul was healed. And
as those shades of disordered depression vanished the beauty

of Alice Porn revived.

Out of the relation of patient and physician grew some-
thing deeper. All that was spiritual—not much, it is true

—

responded to the qualities of Wayne, the man of exceeding

faith.

There was drama in their meeting that day when
Alice appeared at Wayne's oflice and he pronounced

her cured. She stood swept with emotional gratitude

and her eyes told a story that Wayne was eager to

read. He stood before her in an attitude of vast ten-

derness and questioning silence. At last he spoke.

"I love you—if those tears are for me—I love you.'

So at Stannard Wayne's home they were married

quietly. It was a day of great joys for them both.

It was not long after that Arthur Richards came
back from abroad and of course at once heard of the

marriage of his friend Wayne. Richards naturally was
very eager to make the acquaintance of the bride He
had not expected this romantic step from his solemn

and staid friend W^ayne. This would be interesting,

he felt.

It was at a bit of a party at Wayne's house that

the discovery came. In a hallway" apart from ihe

guests Richards and Alice Porn came face to face.

They stood staring at each other, he curious, she

defiant.

''What are you doing here?"

She answered him with simplicity. 'T am Mrs. Stan-

nard Wayne,—do you know him?"
"Yes

—
" Richard's eyes narrowed as he spoke. "He's

my friend."

Alice shuddered, then supplicated with her eyes as

she squared herself to face Richards.

"His friend—then, of course, you won't tell him
about—about us."

BUT before their honeymoon days were over Alice

Porn was caring less for her husband. She was
<listurhed by the echo of an old emotion and she was
worn with the monotony of her husband's idealism.

If Arthur Richards had stayed away forever perhaps

she might have crown into a deeper appreciation. Hut

Richards was hack with all his wiles and guiles.

The trio of Richards and Carson and Wayne hatl gathere(

a^ain one evening when .Alice yielded to the old impulse She
excused herself and left the room. Richards, with casual pre-

text, followed. Where they stood they could overhear the

voices of Carson and Wayne as they talked.

"I tell you, Carson, when these hands of mine re;

to the dying, I know ihey are the instruments of Gc
"Stannard,'' and Carson leaned over, aglow wiih er

as he spoke, "your faith is beautiful.
'

Alice stood bored to pain. It was to her the same (

Her eyes told her feeling and Richards, hovering ove
his sympathy for her in one moment, his scorn for \

the next.

"Arthur, Arthur, I can not live without you." Sh
lowartl him. "Take me away."

Richards caught Alice in his arms and held her to

"Wait."' The one word was a promise of deadly ir

Richards resumed his practice, like the deadly ni

withering, destroying, kiUing, the studied and premedi
of the unborn. His perilous trade had its perils

Richards' paths followed devious ways. There came
night when an unhappy woman hidden away alon

troubles in a suburban cottage died under Richards'

trations. With swift stealth he left, formulating a

cover his crime.

Richards paused at a telephone booth and called I

Stannard Wayne, addressing him with a disguised v

borrowed identity, with an appeal to help a woman in

He gave the number of the house where his victim 1

"God did
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"And hurry, doctor, for it's a cse of life and death.
"

Wayne would go; Richards knew he could count on that.

With watch in hand, the plotter waited, then again addressed

the telephone, this time calling the police.

"Never mind who I am—investigate this. I suspect a crim-

inal operation."

The police arrived in time to find Stannard Wayne standing

over the scene of death. His protests, his good name could

avail him nothing, and Stannard Wayne went to a cell accused

of the criminal operation, bearing the smile of his boundless

faith. His lawyer, be it said, was not a man of i^uch limitless

faith and belief.

"The Coroner's verdict is 'Death from an illegal operation.'

It will be difficult to square you."

"I have no fear—the law will protect me."
The lawyer turned his head away.
'T hesitate to tell you. Dr. Wayne, that your wife has cone

away with Dr. Richards."

Wayne writhed under that. His lawyer was trying to be

tender. He waited a long time to speak further.

"She was—she was his mistress before she married you.
'

"I see—thank you." Wayne threw himself down on his cot

and turned his face to the w-all.

"It may be some satisfaction to you to know that the postal

authorities will get Richards for sending injurious drugs
through the mail," the lawyer continued, but Wayne was not
listening.

And a letter was handed to Wayne.

Dear Stannard:

—

I have always loved Arthur Richards—long
before you came into my life. I am going away
with him, God knows where, but I am happy.
Forgive me.

Alice.

Wayne stood crushing the letter in his powerful
right hand. He raised his hands to the light stream-
ing in the grated cell window.

"Oh God! And I believed in you!"
The trial came quickly, which was

its only merit. The evidence, circum-
stantial as it was, was damning and

final in the mind of the

jury. The sentence im-

posed was five years.

And that was the end of

the faith of Stannard
Wayne. Before his

commitment to the pen-
itentiary Wayne was
visited by Carson, the

minister friend since
boyhood.

"Stannard— do not
lose your faith in Him."
Carson was sympathetic
and earnest. His ad-

monition brought a

burst of hate.

"Faith in Him? .A

fool's faith: What has
it brought me?"
Wayne stood hopeless

with outstretched arms.
"Never again shall I

raise these hands for

God or man."
So with hate in his

heart and his world in

ruins. Stannard Wayne
went off to prison

for five long years.
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Boorman went inside and stood, hat in hand,
watching the completion of the operation.

OUT on the northwestern coast of America was and is the lacked a regular physician. Dabney and his curious treatment

meager, lonely settlement of Buena Vista, a community of charms ministered to their ills. At least it did not keep
of simple, God-fearing, superstitious people. Back of them natural processes from making people well: and enough re-

stood the forest, deep and mysterious, and before them lay covered to sustain his reputation in the circumstances,

ihe sea. It was a healing land of the out-of-doors, destined to Among the victims of the Albany Kid s dispensary- of social

be the setting in more stirring scenes of the eventful course poison was one Boorman, a great towering hulk of a wood-
of our romance. man, a gentle ox in normal state, a raging Berserker when

In diligent years gone before, John Hadden founded and drunk. And it happened on the evening of our concern that

brought to prosperity the North West Company, dealing in Boorman was exceedingly drunk. He went staggering home to

general merchandise with a series of outpost stores serving the his cabin in a state of violent eruption. For reasons trivial

woodsmen and trappers. or none he knocked down his wife, beat his boy Laddie, and

John Hadden had died and left his thriving business to his set about wrecking the home,
dauehter. young and engaging, with a And so in the night Mrs. Boorman.
hard little head for business and a big, Tlie ScOIlCr carrying her injured boy, ran to the home
soft heart for the world. She was patient _ of Margaret Hadden for refuge and aiii.

with the profligates, kind to the needy NJAKR.ATKD by permission from Boorman. a destroying demon, followed

and cheerful to everybody. She repre-
1

I
h- slory by \ al Cievt-land. Sec-

^f^^,^ j^j^.^^ on 'nothinc but the de-
, ,

• •» f Tu- 1 • »u nano bv Lillian Duccv. An Allan Dwan , .. c -c i u-i i „„
sented the spirit of things good in the production presented bv Mayflower with ftruction of wife and child. Boorman
settlement. the followinp cast- ' ' broke in. in the lace ot a lashing from

On the other side of Ihe equation, and ^f„r^„rcl Haddon Mary Thurman Margarets riding quirt, and she hurried

on the other side of the street, was Ihe Doctor Stannard Wa\ne...'. ^"'^ imperiled mother and chilil out to

saloon of the Albany Kid. The Albany ' James Kirkwood l^'^d them to new shelter and hiding.

Kid was a rat-eyed slicker, given to audi- Doctor Arthur Richard^ On the way through the woods in the

ble raiment and poor 'iquor. Philo McCullouph nicht. along the high trail that led to

Somewhere between the two in value Rh<";> Mitchell Old Dabney "s cabin, Mrs. Boormans
to the community was Old Dabney, med- "P''^

Dabney". John Burton dazed and terror-stricken brain went

icine man and faith healer. Dabney was c-
'

•
i\

a^hirl. Following a memor\- phantom ofcue 1 •
. 1 r -.i' 1

Hoornian <! Wtfe Eucenie He.^crcr
, i t » i i- i :n

full of good intentions and failh. but •<„„ r,.,.r,.;.. >;f,>nn another dav when Laddic had been m
he had no medicine of moment. How-

i nrsoii the Parwn . nvny.\u\ OurninK danger, she went stumbling over the clitt

ever, since the folk of Buena \'isla The '•Alhuitv Kid" Ward Crane and down into the pounding sea below.
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Margaret stifled her horror and hurried the boy to Old

Dabney's cabin. The aged medicine man, perturbed but kind

and professionally mystic, swung open the door and bade

them in. No one ever questioned Margaret Hadden in Buena
Vista.

"Hide Laddie—he's hurt—don't let anybody know he's here.

Doorman's drunk again and Mrs. Doorman fell over the cliff."

All of which was explanation enough for anybody.

Out on the chff Margaret found Doorman, gesticulating,

battering the trees with his great fists and cursing at the sea.

He staggered up to her.

"Where is the boy?" Doorman thundered.

Dlanching white, Margaret faced him, and then turned to

point over the cliff.

"The waves carried him out," she said.

At last the truth filtered into the liquor-

steeped mind of the woodsman, and he fell

on his knees, staring at the windswept sea.

Margaret went back to her home and the

store to set things in order again

and so ended the night. For the

time at least Laddie was safe from

his father's outbreaks and Mrs.

Doorman was beyond his

power to harm.

OUT in this primitive re-

gion, lost to the accus-

ing eyes of the law and those

he wronged, was Dr. Arthur

Richards, a doctor no longer

and now the man-
ager of outlying

stores for Mar-
garet Hadden's

North West Com-
pany. It was
Richards' day to

report to Mar-
garet. Clad in

frontier fashion,

with little about

him to suggest

the dash and pose

of other days, he
made his way to

the Duena Vista

store.

"Your wife is

ill again. She
fears that she is

dying." That was
the first message
that greeted him.

For Alice Porn
had fled with
Richards into this

wilderness. The
flight that had put
Stannard Wayne
and his whole-
s m e influences

behind her had
left her prey again

to the ner\'ous ills that once had m.ade her his patient.

The mystic ways of Fate were still at work. Five years

had elapsed since that day when Stannard Wayne had faced

the court and received his sentence. And now he came
through the forests along the sea into this primitive region,

sick of soul at the veneers of civilization and with hate in his

heart at its injustices. He sought the healing of open places.

Stannard Wayne was not a broken man. He walked as one

unrebuked by experience, cold, aloof, hard. The hate of all

things was in him. He looked about him with the same level,

grey-blue eyes, but the glint of a frozen despair was there.

He had believed in God and with reverence; and that God
had let him go to prison blackened before the world for an-

other man's misdeed. That was the final answer in the mind
of Stannard Wayne. He had enough of God and Man.

His first contact with the village of Duena Vista was signi-

ficantly eventful. As Wayne turned a corner and found him-

self in front of the North West Company's store he came
upon Margaret Hadden bending over an injured dog in the

street. Quite automatically he stepped up and regarded the

little patient. A moment later Margaret and Wayne were
banilaging the dog's broken leg, while a gallery of almost the

entire population of Duena Vista looked on.

''That guy's a regular M. D. ; don't let 'em tell you differ-

ent," was the sage observation of the Albany Kid.

Their task of mercy done, Margaret and Stannard Wayne
stood looking at each other. She murmured thanks.

"Oh, don't thank me. I did it for the dog," he replied

crisply. "Now I want to get lodging—not a hotel. 1 want
to gci away fiom people."

Margaret looked at Wayne thoughtfully and de-

cided that here was a man who knew exactly

what he wanted

and would hn\e

it. Also she
thought of crip-

pled Laddie Door-

man, lying paralyzed at

Old Dabney's cabin.

"Perhaps Old Dabney
will take you in," s'ne an-

swered Wayne. "He's always try-

ing to be helpful."

They were interrupted by the

approach of a group of village folk.

A crippled man was among them.
"Say, doc, patch up Pete's arm, will you?"
"I dcn i mind helping a dog, but I wont stoop so low as

a man."
The crowd recoiled at Wayne's response. He shook his head

firmly and waved them away. Then he turned to Margaret,
who stood puzzling over this enigma-man, kind to dogs, cruel

to men.
"Would you be so kind as to direct me to this Dabney per-

son you mention?"
Margaret Icil the way to Old Dabney's cabin. She led him

in to the bed where La.A ie Doorman writhed in pain.

"His back has been hurt; he can't walk," she explained
simply.

Wayne turned away apathetically and picked up a bit of
swordfish jaw he found laying near.

"That's Dabney's charm; he cures people with it," she said.

(Continued on page iiS)
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A Date with Connie
A double - barrelled interview

with the lady on the cover,

who is sailing for Europe soon.

Edward S. ("Tex") O'Reilly is the author of "Roving and Fight-
ing," which has just been published by the Century Company.
One of America's greatest short story writers, he has served in
numerous wars and knows the Orient almost as well as the Big
Bend country of Texas, his native ringe. Mr. O'Reilly has been
a cowboy, newspaper reporter, soldier under five flags, a lieu-
tenant of Pancho Villa, Texas Ranger, Chinese army drill
instructor, editor of the San Antonio Light, Philippine scout,
school teacher in Japan, chief of artillery in the Venezuela
rebellion, still holds the world's record for lorg-distance horse-
back riding, and is now a successful producer of motion pictures
in Texas.

BY EDWARD S. O'REILLY

,KAT time I went callin' on Miss Con-
stance Talmadge— " say, I can scarcely

wait to get back to Texas to tell the boys

about it.

You see Miss Constance is mighty
popular with the cow hands down in the

Big Bend country and when they hear

that I actually went visiting at her house

they'll elect me sheriff or something.

It all happened because of a wild notion

that hit the etlitor the other morning.

'•Got a job for you," he says. "Want you to go over to

the Savoy hotel and interview Miss Constance Talmadge."

I started to kick,

but it didn't do any

manner of good. This

fellow is a regular

Pancho Villa among
editors and most usual-

ly gets his way.

There's two things

I admit I'm no good

at; one is writing in-

terviews and the other

is talking to women.
Somehow I've always

been afraid of the

ladies. For years I've

tried to conquer this

bashfulness, mingled

freely with them, read

all about them in

books and got a lot of

advice from men more
experienced than me,
but it don"t seem to

help much.
So, in obedience to

orders, I set out the

other morning to find

Miss Constance. First

I went to the Tal-

madge studio, where a

mighty nice young lady

named Miss Livingston

agreed to act as inter-

preter and body guard
on my visit to Miss
Constance. We went
to the Savoy hotel,

which is bigger than
the court house in El
Paso.

An admiral in a lot

of gold braid piloted

us upstairs and a maid
opened the front door
to the apartment. We -I backed up gracefully

wandered down a couple of hundred yards of corridor into a
room big enough to break a horse in, and there we found her,

curled up in a big chair.

Right then I realized what a job I'd tackled. It would ex-

haust the languages of the world, and bankrupt the imagina-

tion of Bill Shakespeare to do half justice to that gracious

little lady.

In my best parlor manner I shook hands with Miss Con-
stance, backed up gracefully and knocked over a chair, dropped
my hat and stepped on it; then sat down jauntily in a chair

which was about a foot nearer the floor than I'd figured.

"Won't you have something to drink?" she invited.

"You'll excuse me, ma'am," I says, "if I don't refuse."

"What will it

coffee?"

be,

she

/</<» A /I A

over a chair.

tea or

asked.

"Coffee," I gasped,

trying to conceal the

sorrow in my voice.

So they brought a

cup of coffee, and
from then on I had
my hands full, trying

to talk and juggle that

cup.

It was up to me to

start that interview or

die trying, so with my
usual tact I said the

wrong thing first.

"How old are you?"
I asked, tryin' to smile

blandly.

"Oh, not so very

old," she laughed.
"But you are not to

interview me. I have

orders from the editor

to interview you."

The trail of that

editor is sure hard to

anticipate.

"They tell me that

you have been a cow-

boy," she went on.

"How did you happen
to select cowboying as

a career?"

"Well, it was this

way, ]\Iiss Constance,"

I said, daintily wind-

ing up my coffee with

the spoon. "My fam-

ily started to move
across Texas in a

wagon when I was a

(Continued on pagt

102)
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WEST
I
WAS on Fifth Avenue
One Day in June, when

1 Noticed a Crowd at the Corner.
Pedestrians were
I'ushini; Each Other and
People in Motors were
Leaning Out and
Others on the Buses
Were Craning their Necks.
The Traffic Cop
Almost Forgot to

(live the Signal, and
A Little Girl

On the Edge of the Crowd
Began to Cry.

"I W'ant to See! " she Said.

So I Knew
That Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks,
Of Beverly Hills, California,

Were in Town,
On their Honeymoon.

IWENT to the Hotel
To See Mary ; and

I was in the Lobby when
Mary's Husband Came Out
Of the E'evator.

He Said "Hello" and
Two Boys were
Sitting There
And One of them
Was Saving,

•They Wouldn't Let Me
In," and the Other Said
"I Told them
I Had an Autographed Picture
Of Doug One time, but
They wouldn't Let
Me In, Either;" and
They were Both Talking .Away
When Mr. Fairbanks Heard them;
They didn't sec him, and
He Picked Up One of them
By the Collar, and
Grabbed the Other One
By the Hand, and Said,

"Howdy, Boys

—

How are you?"
One of them
Just Set There and
Stared and the Other
.Mmost Fainted.

We went Up
To the Bridal Suite

.^nd Doug Told Me
How he and Mary
Stopped at the Hopi
Indian Reservation
On their Way to New York
To Show the Indians
Doug's New Picture.

I

Like Doug

—

.Always Have

—

But
I Wanted to See Mary.
.•\nd Could Just Catch G'impses of her
T hrnugh the Half-open Door
Into tlic Bedroom, where
She was Showing Someone
Her Trous-scau.

"Yes," Doug was Saying,
"I'm Mighty Happy.
I'm Sort of a Happy Guy,

IS EAST

Mary and Duu|;: At Home.

A Fc\Y Impressions
By DELIGHT EVANS

.Anyhow. .And—

"

( I Saw Mary
Holding Up
A Pink Negligee)

—

".And Have You Seen
Bull Montana Lately?
Bu I's Great. I Think
I'll Have him
Run for President
Of the United Artists."

Just then
Paul Rainey Came In
-And he and Doug
Wanted to Talk About Africa—
Rainey Shoots down There

—

IMctures and Lions

—

So I Got Away and
Went in to See Mary.

SHE Sat Down
On One Twin Bed and

1 Sat on the Other, and
She Showed Me
.A'l tho.^e Lovely Things
Of Georgette and Lace, Close-Ufj—
.And I Wondered if any Bride
Ever had Such a Nice Trousseau

—

And Mary Said
She's Going to do
" Little Lord Fauntleroy."
Playing Both the Mother and
The Little Lord himself.

She Told Me
.About '"Suds" where she is

-Made-Up Homelv—she says!

—

AM the Wav Through.
And Mrs. Pickford—
Mary's Mother

—

Said Dou'.:las was Just Like

Her Own Son. and
Always Sent her Orchids
Whenever he Sent Mary Some.
Then Mr. Fairbanks
Came In

—

Mary Calls him
Doug, and
He Calls her

Dear

—

And they Talked
.About their House in

California, with its

Own Swimming-Pool
For Doug and
Projection-Room
For Mary—and
Their Mutual Malamute Doc

—

But they Don't Fight About it.

And Maybe, they Said,

Looking at Each Other

lust Like any Ordinar>'

Hride-and-Groom

—

Mavbe, Somcdav,
If thev Can Get
\ Good Storv.

Tlu-y will Play Together.

NEW YORK
Went Bark to Normal

Wlicn Marv and Doug
S\ikd. Ye'i—
Thev Sailed, but

Not for their World Tour; iurt

Jumped .Acros.-

For a Month's Vacation.
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"If a wife is going to keep her

husband s love and respect, says

Miriam Walsh, "if they are

going to accomplish things
together, she must be his play-

mate as well as his helpmeet.

Above, the Miriam Cooper of

"The Birth of a Nation: " below.

Raoul Walsh, her husband; at

right, the Walshes at home.

4

Dual Lives
THE average woman would have nothing less than con-

niptions if she thought her husband was leading a
dual life.

And Miriam Cooper helps her husband lead one.
But unlike Fannie Hurst and some other very modern ladies

who believe that husbands and wives should lead their lives—
whether double, triple, or quadruple—independently and should
meet each other only by appointment. Miss Cooper leads her
husbancFs dual life with him.
When a man is willing -to let his wife criticise his work

without getting (i) hurt. (2) angry, or (3) insulted—
When a woman is willing to listen to her husband say,

"Darling, your acting is rotten this morning," and be as
pleasant about it as if he were telling her that she put Sarah
Bernhardt in the shade— They'll get along!

There are other proofs that Miriam Cooper, her husbands
leading woman, and Raoul Walsh, his wife's director, are

worthy and extraordinary young people.

During those hours and days when they are at work on a

picture they do nothing but eat. sleep, breathe, talk, think

motion pictures and forget that there is anything else in the

world

On Sundays, holidays mornings before nine o'clock and "be-

tween films" they golf, fish, entertain, buy clothes, read and

refuse to admit that pictures mean anything at all in their

young lives.

"A wife should see to it." says Miss Cooper, "that her hus-

band's personal life and the life he gives his work should be

as different as night is from day—just on the 'all work and no

play makes Jack a dull boy' theory. And if she is going to
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keep her husband s love and respect, if they are going to ac-

complish things together, and if she's a wise girl, she ll insist

on being a playmate as well as a helpmeet (an old-fashioned

term but still a very good one) to her own husband."

AND so, if some Sunday you overhear a dark, good looking

young man with a ruddy skin and Irish eyes, on one of

the golf links near New York City, snap his determined jaws
together and say, "No, we will not talk about motion pictures!"

—ten to one it's Raoul Walsh.
And if there is a slim, dark-eyed, serene-faced young lady

with one of those faultless profiles and a brow like a madonna's,
in a bright colored sport sweater, with him—then it is Raoul
Walsh and the young lady is Miriam Cooper.
The Walsh-Cooper alliance is a development of the earUer

Griffith days. Raoul was an assistant to some assistant direc-

tor to Mr. Griffith, and later became a first assistant. Some
times he played parts, too—such as that of John Wilkes Booth
in "The Birth of a Nation." Miriam belonged to the Mae
Marsh, Constance Talmadge, and Gish sisters school of Grif-

fith actors. She played in "The Birth of a Nation." too, and
was the Friendless One in "Intolerance." After "Intolerance"'

was completed Miss Cooper and Mr. Walsh were married and
came East, where Mr. Walsh became one of Fox's star direc-

tors. It was he who guided Theda Bara through the vampish
mazes of "Carmen." It was he who first directed his brother,

George Walsh. Miss Cooper played in many of these pictures,

her most notable performance, perhaps, being "Evangeline."
Today Raoul Walsh is a director for Mayflower, under an

agreement to make four pictures a year in the East. Recently
he completed "The Deep Purple." Miriam Cooper had the

most important role.

The feminine lead of the Walsh-Cooper domestic drama
might not meet the approval of the matrimonial ultra-

modernists in still another way. She prefers having her hus-

band the star of their combination, and has turned down more
than one perfectly good oiler that would make her a luminary
in her own right, to remain in her husband's company.

"The best results in any pictures are obtained when the

director and the leading members of his cast work harmoni-

ously together. My husband knows me well enough to pel

the best work out of me. and I understand him so well that

I know what effect he is striving for before he tells me. He
is the best director I could possibly have, and of course 1

think he is the greatest—director—he and Mr. Griffith. ' says

Miriam.
'She is the easiest person to direct I have ever worked with."

says Raoul. "She's not easy to please, though. She is a

harder critic of me and my work than any one else. That is

one thing Mr. Griffith does for people who work for him—he

develops their critical faculties by having his people sit with

him in the projection room and find fault with his pictures as

they are being completed."

So you see there is every indication that the Walsh-Cooper

alliance will be a permanent one.

And there is another thing that enters into their happiness

together. They both love children and often find themselves

sad because they have none. So one day Miriam ran across

a tiny little boy—a beautiful child with a winning smile, a

sunny disposition, a sturdy little body and fine mind. She

brought him home.
"We're going to have him adopted." she announced to Raoul.

"I've always wanted a baby—and here's a boy who's just

begging to be ours."

Did Raoul agree? He was just as eager to welcome the child

into their household as Miriam was. And today the boy calls

Miriam "Mother" and Raoul "Dad." Some day we may see

him in pictures, who knows?

How Do They
Do It?

THE Iieroine of tliis little scene-
one of those familiar situations

in which the harassed maiden
cries: "Don't come near me or I'll

jump! " to a desperate villain our
heroine. \vc say. is not such a heroine

after all. This view not only shows
the actress about to keep her word
and plunge off the precipice — but

also the net stretched to receive her

fifty feet below. Across the ravine

maybe seen director Jacques Jaccard

with his Universal camera men.



Sarony

HAROLD LLOYD would make an acceptable hero,

but he'd rather be funny. Lloyd is one come-
dian who behaves naturally in slapstick situations.

Woodbury

AS the champion of Anita Stewart's screen adven-
tures, Ward Crane found many followers. Now

he performs creditably as leading man for Allan Dwan.

Evans

FRANK is the third Mayo to become an actor. But
he left the leRltlmate theaters for good to do his

acting in the open air of the California fllm studios.

WITH a name like that, Norman Kerry was bound
to succeed. He supporte<l Uncle Sam—but came

back to make silent love to Anna Q. Nilssou.



ROSEMARY THEBY'S apparent (llsi)leasuie is not brought about by the fact that
her dinner-table for two is only half *a table sui)p(>rted by rough boxes and boanls.

She simply cannot get along with Conrad Nagel. Sidney Franklin Is directing.

We knew very well fbnt when
we published the picture at the
left. partU'ulnrly In the good old
summer-tlroe. anyone enirafted In
the auolent and honorable occu-
pation of book-keeplnu or baby-
tendiUK or houHe cieanlnit would
be certain to throw down the pen.
bottle, or broom. a« the case may
be. and say. "Oh shucks— I al-

ways was (Mit out for a movie
actor, anyway!" But don't be
too sure It's as easy as It )i«oks.

If Itiiliert Cain and Omrad Naeel
and Kosomary Thehy had a few
Kood times like this while they
were up In snowy Trurkee. In
the Sierra Mountains, on locution
for ".\thHlle." they had to work
when they returned to clvlUr.a-

tlou and sunshine — and their
Hollywood studio, as the picture
above will convince you.



MEASURING Mary, for the camera's requirements. We didn't need Allan Dwan and
his assistant to tell us that Mary Is a perfect thirty-six. We bet more people have

looked at her than at Venus — and with a great deal more satisfaction, too.

Mary Venus — sometimes railed
Miss Thurman—mny be said to

have completely mastered a new
technique. You remember, of
course, when she was a decided
adornment to comedy ; then she
decided that pulchritude wasn't
everything, and went, or was
washed Into drama. She has
more than made good, although
some people still persist In com-
menting on her looks as well as
her acting. At the right, you
see Mary with two supporting
canines In Allan Dwan's picture,
"The Scoffer." Teddy, a well-
known performer, has a twin.
Jack, who Is lame. So they
doubled In the scene where the
brute kicks one of them, "break-
ing" the dog's leg, which will
rouse all good members of the
S. P. C. A. until Mary assures
them, here, that It was only a
clever trick of the cameraman.



TNTROF)rri\r, Mrs. Hnrrv Cnrov. tho real boss of tlio Harry Caroy ranch—
and of Harry Carey. She is a goMi'ii-lmlrcd little ^Mrl who ii.«iccl to be in I'ni-

verRal pictures herself—her name then w)i> Olive Kuller (Jolden.



CLOSE-UPS
&diional Expression and Timely Comment

The Hundreds of ministers who
It- attended the annual confer-Moral Force. ^^^^ Southern Baptist

church held in Washington recently have
returned to their homes with a somewhat mod-
ified aversion to the motion picture. For it

develops that the motion picture entertainment
is not responsible for the alarming prevalence
of the divorce habit in America—no less an au-
thority than the committee on temperance and
social service of the South Baptist Conference
having so decided.

As a matter of plain unvarnished statistical

fact I for we must turn to statistics once in a

while ", the motion picture has been one of the

greatest antagonists of divorce, the saloon, and
vice in general, and most ministers are prompt
to admit it. Half the divorces that clutter our
courts find their first incubation in a husband
being fed up on his wife, or a wife being bored
to tears by her husband. The adjacent movie
palace offers surcease from humdrum homes.
No observing citizen will dispute that even
before the enactment of the 18th Amendment,
the movie theater was pulling away the sit-

around-and-laugh-and-drink- another kind of

customers the saloon needed in its business.

Our young men and women, eager, restless

spirits, have found their natural craving for

adventure, excitement and romance satisfied

with the motion picture.

M. Honnorat's M. Honnorat, the French

p 1 Minister of Public Instruc-
Froposa

. x\ow, proposes government
endowment for the art of the photoplay.

According to the New York Times, which
published this news, M. Honnorat's Twentieth
Century Conservaione would develop panto-
mimic play scientifically to its highest point,

study the replacement of spoken words by ges-

ture, business and general pictorial detail, engage
in experiment and investigation along all the

mechanical lines of picture-making, and provide
for a congress of the best writing, consulting

and directing opinion from all over the world.
Although his would be a governmental institu-

tion, the minister would not saddle any new
taxation on the public to maintain it; its

expenses, he believes, ought to be divided be-

tween the great picture concerns of France.

This is no more than just, for the established

firms would be first to reap the pecuniary re-

wards of an officially fostered art.

All this is interesting. Now let's see if it

comes to pass. In the meantime, let us not

forget that the first genuine photoplay endow-
ment in the world was in America, and came
from an American—George Eastman.

A New A few years ago the shiny new

P . • prosperity and over-night impor-
P tance of a certain type of photo-

play favorite manifested itself, mostly, in freak

attire. Chromatic shirts, shouting knicker-

bockers, flowing collars, mushroom or toadstool

caps, "putts" which their owners probably wore
to bed, and positively dangerous scarfs were to

be encountered at every Hollywood corner.

The latest excrescence is by way of change,

as the seasons and styles change. It goes deeper,

wider, and farther. It affects not so much the

delicious and delicate one's personality as his in-

timate surroundings.

One celluloid gentlemen in Hollywood has
added a barber-chair to his bathroom, and an
alleged English valet so necessary to his mahster
that that person is said to have forgotten how
to comb his own hair. When he rides abroad
it is in a benzine'burning contraption equipped
for "two men up"— i.e., coachman-chauffeur
in front and footman behind, both in a most
liverish livery. Yet another keeps several dog
experts and a veterinary, as a staff for his

kennels. One young woman, long an equal

rage in Tarrytown and Timbuctoo, is acquiring

a national collection of maicis: she already has
French, English, Scotch and Italian hair-curlers

crowding her boudoir, and since we are a bit

conciliatory to revolutionary Germany, she will

probably be adding a jraulem before summer.

Tke Root of The Christian Herald has

All Film Fvi'ls
"^^^^ ^'^'^^ ^^^^ toward pic-

All rum tVllS.
^.^^^^^g compared to the atti-

tude of some papers of the religious field. In a

recent issue it declares the film companies are

digging their own graves by the continued pro-

duction of salacious pictures. It says:

The real beginning of the bad film is in the
mind of the scenario writer, who outlines his plot

and produces his scenes and situations without
much consideration for the probable effect on
the mind except so far as it may stimulate the
imagination and lead to a sensation towards
which he is constantly striving. And the sensu-
al is the easiest way to produce the sensational
effect he is after.

Why blame the lieutenant? His superior is

entirely to blame. As PHOTOPLAY has. often
said— a picture is no better than its source—and
back of it all, its source is the producer.



Raw Ostrich feathers and monkey fur provide
the decorations for this very smart street hat

shown above. Miss Talmadge thinks of hats

in terms of her own individuality.

One of the advantages of the American t>'pe

of face is that it looks best when the hat is

simple. On the left is a girlish hat of taffeta

with a fluted edge.

A Page
of Hats

Photo by Marceau

Photo hy
Charlotte Fairchild

Every woman could

not wear the French

creation shown above.

If you arc past the

thirties and want to

li>ok your best, avoid

a hat with.-^harpanglcs.

This one is trimmed
with wooden beads.

A hat that turn« squarely off the face is hard to

wear, but Mt.«.'< Taltnadgc has accomplished it in this

hat of her own design. It is of taffeta, with a

charming dc.<ign embroidered in gold.



It's the Little Things That Count
The screen's authority on fashion

discusses those accessories that may
make or mar Milady's wardrobe.

By NORMA TALMADGE

I
WAS trying on hats one day in the shop of a woman to

whom millinery is a science, when I heard a customer
across the room from me indignantly exclaim:

"But why can't I have this hat? I like it."'

The saleswoman in attendance shook her head.

"We could not sell that hat to you. madam," she said

firmly. "J am very sorry that you like it, because it is really

not becoming to you."
.'\fter the customer had indignantly departed, I said to the

yc'jng girl who was showing hats to me:
"Why couldn't that woman have the hat she wanted?''

"Because we never sell a hat unless we are sure it will im-

prove the appearance of the wearer," came the surprising an-

swer.

I couldn't help wishing as I went away that all makers and
sellers of clothes might adopt that creed.

.^fter all, there is no middle ground about clothes or hats

—

they either improve or detract from the appearance. Haven't

you all seen the fat lady who attempts to wear floppy, flower-

trimmed hats? Or the thin girl who will wear stripes running

up and down her tall person? Or the girl with a sal-

low comple.xion who dons an emerald green sports hat?

Yes, we've all seen them. And that is why I want to

chat with you today about the things, the "little things,"

that may so easily make or mar one's appearance.

Say the word "clothes" to the average person

and in nine cases out of ten they will mentally

conjure up the vision of a dress. Yet one's dress

alone, no matter how handsome, will not give

that well-dressed appearance that some women
always have and that others, apparently, can not

attain.

I used to meet a girl on the street near
my home last summer who always struck

me as being very smart, although her suit

was at least two seasons old. Her hats

were plain, but they were always well

brushed and poised on her head at just

the right angle. Her shoes were
always polished and the heels

perfection. Gloves and veils

never showed rents or careless

adjustment. Finally, it dawned
on me that her smart appear-
ance was just the sum total of

a hundred little things—the

thought and care that she gave
to accessories.

In this day of high prices

one may not be able to afford

many pairs of shoes each sea-

son, but the one or two pairs

should visit the shoe-shining

place frecjuently. Turned-over
or worn heels on one's shoes will

ruin the smartest costume, and
keeping them perfect means
only the expenditure of a very
small amount of time or money.
A small piece of adhesive tape
placed in the back of low shoes
will prevent slipping up and
down, with the resultant

wear on stockings. And,

returning to the matter of shoes for just a moment, do you
know that you may double the life of satin shoes by keeping
them in a box when not in use? There again is where dust

works havoc. Trees in the shoes when they are not in use will

preserve the shape until they are worn out, and the five-and-ten

cent stores carry these trees in all sizes.

So much depends on personal appearance these days that I

(CoJitinued on page J 14)

Suck little things as

a sash, a headdress

of pastel buds, and
the new double-
strapped sandals

help this costume
along.
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Goldwyn and Frank Lloyd have extracted a fine picture

from the story of "Mme. X." It is tremendously effective

and Pauline Frederick's finest screen performance.

IT
is amazing how a little thing—or a couple of little things,

to be exact—can throw a great big city out of its stride.

We were going along fairly well in New York, so far as

surface indications could be counted. We had solved a

lot of traffic problems, for one thing, particularly the problem
of Fifth Avenue, where we had erected tall skinny towers

from which the continuous streams of motor cars moving north

and south, east and west, are not directed. You may not

know it, but in the old days to ride from
23d to sgth street on the famous ave- ^^^^^^^^^^^
nue strongly suggested a cross-country

gallop on the back of a grasshopper.

You might get two blocks and you
might get three, but usually you were
hopping along a block at a time. Now,
when the man in the tower gives the

signal the traffic of the entire street

moves in two steady streams and con-

tinues to move for two or three minutes

before it is stopped to let the cross

streets have a turn.

We had, as said, just solved this

problem and were going along nicely,

when along came Mary and Doug and
stopped at the Ritz. Everytime they

went anywhere they had to cross the

avenue, and everytime they crossed the

avenue the street crowds gathered

around their car and the traffic polico-

nicn forgot their signals. With one
crowd gathered, other crowds farther

down the street, thinking there must l)c a fire or a fight, began
mo\ing toward the original group with the consuming curiosity

of ali sophisticated bool)s until fre(iviently the whole street was
choked with people and the new tralTic system for the moment
thrown completely out of gear. If his jumping highness and
his youthful consort had stuck around here another week there

is no telling what they might have started. Three or four days

of these street receptions, however, a dozen or so newspaper

THIS department is

designed as a real

service to Photo play

readers. Let it he your

guide in picture enter-

tainment. It will save

your time and money hy

giving you the real worth

of current pictures.

By BURNS MANTLE

interviews and they were smiling their way up the gangplank
of the steamer that carried them overseas.

Mar>' and Doug were with us in spirit and closeups, however,
for quite a spell. First, Douglas was shown at the Strand as

the hero of "The Mollycoddle." and a fortnight later Mary
came in as the heroine of "Suds." Without any desire to start

trouble in the Fairbanks household, but in the cause of truth-

ful reporting, I must say that Douglas had considerably the

better of the argument in comparing
- these two pictures.

One thing you must credit this young
man with, and that is the possession of

a working set of brains. He knows as

well as the ne.xt fellow, and probably a
little better, that if the Fairbanks
pictures are to retain their popularity

they must come to stand for something
more than a scries of stunts. His jump-
ing days are not over, by several years,

and he may find a few new leaps in

Europe, but he has pretty well covered
those in his own. his native land.

Therefore I think he was a wise Doug-
las to do "The Mollycoddle." It indi-

cates his determination to stand on his

own as an actor as well as a handsome
athlete.

He isn't much of a mollycoddle,

^^^^^^^^^^^ really. When the American tourists

find him in Monte Carlo, an e.xfwtri.ited

American who has forgotten what his

homeland is like, he wears spats and a monocle, but there isn't

much that is suggestively English about him except the titles.

And when he lets the society diamond smuggler slap his face

without ph\sical protest, you know he is just doing it as a sort

of joke on the camera. Hut his reclaimed .Vrizonian is a work-
manlike attempt at definite characterization and lays the foun-

dation for other and better types.

"The Mollycoddle " has those characteristic touches of
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comedy that always distinguish a Fairbanks picture— the hero"s

experiences as a coal passer, his escape through a fish house,

his pursuit by the village cats and his shimmy with a Hopi
Indian belle; it boasts a bit of originality in introducing a Bray
cartoon effect in the elucidation of the plot and it goes as far

as realism can go in presenting a Hopi Indian village as a

background for the latter half of the story. It has the best

landslide effect, coupled with the best rough and tumble scraps,

with Doug and Wallace Beery mi.xing it ad lib, that our

experience of the screen recalls. Discounting all the tricks of

the camera, whatever that man Beery is paid he earns. In

this instance he is dropped through the branches of a tall tree,

into the center of a sliding mountain and over the edge of a

fair-sized precipice into a rushing mountain torrent, the while

Doug claws the heart out of him and simply ruins his best suit

of fighting togs. The support is adequate, Ruth Benick play-

ing the heroine and Charles Stevens a bad Indian, despite a

Carlisle past. The reservation shots are interesting and splen-

didly filmed and the whole picture good screen entertainment.

SUDS— United Artists

MISS Pickford"s Amanda Afflick, the pathetic drudge of

"Suds." is the better performance of the two. Her
histrionic instincts are truer than Doug's, and she has a better

sense of character. But I found the picture not particularly

good entertainment. The pathos, for one thing, is laid on a bit

thick, forcing the suggestion of its unreahty. It is all artistical-

ly screened and beautifully pictured; the dream of the little

laundry girl, who sees in the clouds of suds that rise from her

tub visions of the grand young gentleman who is one day
to raise her from her lowly estate, is amusingly set in the

narrative and kept nicely in key with the slightly extravagant

lone of the story, and the broader comedy incidents of

Amanda's turning her room over to Lavender, the poor old de-

hvery horse she saved from the glue factory, delight the chil-

dren. But "Suds'' is an effort to compromise between the real

and the unreal, and to me such compromises are never entirely

successful. Little Mary proves herself a fine little actress,

however, and perhaps that is triumph enough for one feature.

Neither curls nor smirks nor Pollyanic aids to sympathy are

dragged in to help her, nor is she granted the solace of an
altogether happy ending. Jack Dillon did the directing and
the supporting cast is competent. The story was taken from
the one-act play. " 'Op o' INIy Thumb," which !Maude Adams
played a dozen or fifteen years ago.

MME. X—Goldwyn

GOLDWYX and, more particularly. Frank Lloyd, the

director, have extracted a fine picture from the story of

'"Mme X,"' which it would not surprise me in the least to see

better all the records made by "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." It

is a conventional picture in its approach toward the big scene,

as the play itself was conventional, but it is tremendously
effective once the big scene is reached. It is also Pauline

Frederick's finest screen performance, a characterization aided

mightily by the situation in which the heroine figures, but

one which a less skilled actress could easily have ruined. As
Frederick plays the unhappy mother, arrested on a charge

of murder after she has been turned adrift by her husband and
sunk to the gutter as a drug addict, later to be defended in

court by her own son who believes her to be dead, she does

not depend upon the pathetic situation in which the woman is

placed to carry the scene. To the contrary, she invests it with

a spiritual quality that reaches through its physical ugliness.

Nor is she suffering the pure overlay of an emotional actress'

tricks. She is convincing in the sincerity of her performance
and in the discretion she employs in the most telling of the

episodes. Her court scene is splendidly played, and as effective

melodrama as the screen has offered. The fact that a second
unusually good performance by Casson, Ferguson as the son

does not take the scene away from her, as the sons frequently

did in the acted drama, is a further tribute to the actress and
her director. Excellent performances in support were those

of William Courtleigh and Maud Lewis, and the photography
was especially good, the detail of the court scene being particu-

larly well staged and handled, I think you should see "Mme.
X. ' (Continued on page 72)

He was a wise Doug to do "The Mollycoddle. Like

most Fairbanks pictures, it stands for something more than

a series of stunts. And there's a wiz of a fight.

As the lively hero of "The W^'onder Man, Georges

Carpentier is a good deal of a screen surprise. Europe s

champion pugilist plays a good part well.

If you want to learn how to kill lions with your bare

hands and feet, just go see "The Return of Tarzan. His

adventures are nothing if not thrilling.
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Ever since 1918, there has been only one girl in the world for Richard Barthelmess. He married her in June—and here they are.

Dick s New Contract
Mr. Barthelmess is Mary Hay's leading man for life.

By FRANCES DENTON

IT
all happened just as Richard Barthelmess had planned.

He wanted a nice, quiet, formal wedding and he got it.

He got it in spite of all the rumor experts who insisted on
having him engaged to different girls at intervals of ever>'

six weeks. He got it in spite of tons of letters from girls who
begged him to consider "yours the undersigned" as the "one
and only" in the world. He got it in spite of indiscriminate

feminine admiration that would have driven most men to poly-

gamy or the monastery.
Ever since igi8, there has been only one girl in the world

for Richard Barthelmess. She is eighteen-year-old Mrs. Bar-

thelmess.—formerlv Mary Hay. and before that Mary Hay
Caldwell.

To get right down to brutal facts, the marriage took place

on June i8th at the Church of the Heavenly Rest in New York
City. It was a most proper and correct wedding. Miss Hay
and Mr. Barthelmess were married by Dr. Herbert Shipman,
the esteemed and conservative rector. The Church of the

Heavenly Rest is squeezed in between office buildings on Fifth

Avenue in the Late Forties. It is scarcely less fashionable

than St. Bartholomews' and less spectacular than St. Thomas'
where so many society weddings take place in the presence of

the Deity, many guests and a force of detectives to guard the

jewels.

Only the intimate friends of the bride and groom were in-

vited. The bride wore the conventional white, the groom the

conventional black. It was more like an exclusive society

wedding than the marriage of a movie star to a Ziegfeld

favorite.

Misses Dorothy and Jane Caldwell, sisters of the bride, were
the bride's only attendants. Mr. Barthelmess's best man was
H. Montgomery Smith, a classmate at Trinity College. David
W. Griffith was among the guests. He had "personally super-

vised" the romance.
Richard Barthelmess's engagement to Mary Hay had been

rumored about a month before they were married. Both Miss
Hay and Mr. Barthelmess denied it. Mr. Barthelmess after-

ward explained his little fib.

"It wasn't anyone's business, he said. "I wanted my mar-

riage announced in the usual way. When the bride's family

send out the announcements to their friends, then it is time

enough for outsiders to know about the ceremony. Marriage is

a personal affair. It is most embarrassing for everyone to ask

if you are going to be married. And it is bad taste to start

any sort of engagement rumor until the girl's family makes it

known."
You see, Mr. Barthelmess is old-fashioned. He doesn't

believe in elopements or "trick" weddings. And when he was
hounded with engagement rumors, he felt like a young million-

aire or the Prince of Wales. And it made him mad.

(ft
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As for Miss Hay, she, too, is old-fashioned; she Ijclieves

that getting married is serious business. And, in every other

way, she embodies all that Mr. Barthelmess likes in a girl.

She is quiet, charming and well-bred. She has good manners
and she is well educated. She is not theatrical in her dress or

bearing. Although she has been a member of the Ziegfeld

Follies company for more than a year, she hasn't become
stagey. Not that we mean to insinuate that Mr. Ziegfeld has

a way of turning a little daisy into a night-blooming circus. We
merely want to say that, after several seasons in the chorus girl's

Paradise, Miss Hay neither looks nor acts like a chorus girl.

And Mr. Barthelmess likes breeding and good
manners in young women, old women, steno-

graphers, telephone girls and interviewers. .

Miss Hay is the daughter of Colonel

and Mrs. Frank Merrill Caldwell. Her
father is a graduate of West Point

and that means that he belongs to

the. army's aristocracy. Mary was
born at Fort Bliss, Texas, and
has spent a good part of her

life in army camps. As
daughter of a colonel we
may suppose that she had
plenty of advantages.

Daughters of army offi-

cers, like daughters of

diplomats, acquire their

social education when
they are still in their

'teens.

But Mary wanted to

be a dancer. So she

went to Los Angeles
and' studied under
Ruth St. Denis at

Denishawn. The Den-
ishawn dancers, as you
know, are often called

upon to appear in mo-
tion pictures. The
West Coast directors

naturally turn to them
when they want artis-

tic dancing scenes.

Miss Hay is a D. W.
Griffith protegee. She
appeared in "Hearts of

the World." It was then

that she met Richard
Barthelmess. The direc-

tor selected her from all

the Denishawn pupils to

appear as the little dancer
in the French dug-out scene.

Griffith liked her work and
encouraged her to become a
screen actress. But he told her

to go on the stage and get a little

experience before audiences. So
Miss Hay came East and obtained

an engagement in the Ziegfeld Follies

of 1919. She had a small part. If you
saw the Follies of that year, you will re

member her as the little girl who came out
and did tricks with a "dog." The "dog" was
Phil Dwyer.
The astute Mr. Ziegfeld saw that Miss Hay

had both personality and charm and gave her

an engagement in the Nine O'Clock Frolic on
the New Amsterdam Roof.

When little Clarine Seymour died suddenly. Griffith needed
another actress—a small, dark girl—to play her role in "Way
Down East." Miss Hay told him she had gained her stage

oqjcrience and reminded him of his promise. She got the

part. Mr. Barthelmess will be seen in the same picture. He
is the farmer boy hero. The heroine is—no, not Miss Hay

—

but Lillian Gish. Miss Hay is said to have made such a suc-

cess of her role that the fact that she is Mrs. Richard Barthel-

mess will not be her only claim to screen distinction.

As in all stories about weddings, the bride is getting all the

Mary Hay (lances in Zieg-

feld revues, but !>lie <loe>n t

look or act like a chorus (jirl.

attention. Even when the groom is Richard Barthelmess, you
cannot expect him to hold the center of the stage.

But we shall be jusL The groom deser\'es a few lines of
credit.

Do you remember the old-fashioned matinee idol who was
afraid to get married because he wanted to be thought of as

single-hearted and fancy free? He just loved to tanulize the
girls by remaining a bachelor. And do you remember the
other sort who thought it was ' bad business" to let the public
know he had a wife and three children? He was the sort of
actor who picked his roles for the same reason that he chose

his clothes—because they made him look young
and sHm.

Richard Barthelmess has had enough ad-

miration to turn him into a matinee idol

of the most obnoxious sort. But he
would rather be an actor—a good

actor. Flying in the face of the

tradition that says a screen favor-

ite should stay unmarried, he
marries. And the wedding took

place just before Mr. Bar-

thelmess left Griffith to be-

gin work on the first pic-

ture that made him a star

"on his own."
So, after all, perhaps

all the flattering letters

from girls about his

soulful eyes did not
mean much. Perhaps
all the admiration was
merely the foam on
top of the ice cream
soda. When he left

Trinity College, in

Hartford, and became
Marguerite Clark's
leading man. he prob-
ably got a httle bit of

excitement from the

first few letters. Then
he got a httle tired of

them. And then —
well, he deUberately

entered into matrimony
with the girl he had
known all along—with

the girl who liked him
before he was one of the

greatest responsibilities

of Mr. Burleson's mail
ser\-ice.

Being target for all sorts

of matrimonial gossip made
Mr. Barthelmess extremely
wary. And it also made him

particular. He hates theatrical

gossip and scandal.

"Stage people are as moral as

the public will allow them to be,"

he said. "Most of them like to be
let alone so tliey can enjoy their home

life in peace. Vou see, I know how nice

theatrical people can be. My mother is

Caroline Harris, an actress, and she is also a

mighty fine mother.
"Even if you do happen to work in a studio

instead of an office, you can have a quiet,

domestic life. If you do your best when you

are working, you are entitled to freedom in your personal

affairs. Miss Hay and I have the same ideas on the subject.

I know we shall be happy because—well, because this is the

right sort of marriage.

"And in my new pictures. I am going to try to get awiy
from 'type' parts, ^ir. (iritVith taught me that all roles .should

be character roles. When 1 was offered the part of the China-

man in 'Broken Blossoms.' my friends warned me against it.

They said that my 'following' wouldn t like to see me as an

Oriental.

(CGittinued on page 123)
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TVAj/ kis downcast ajts spoiled Intr tvmlng

Has this ever happened to you?

WHAT a good time she was having!

Every minute she was growing more
elated by her success. Her partner

was absorbed in her conversation, charmed
with her chic, enthralled by her beauty.

Little by little she grew conscious of other

eyes. She glanced to the right. The man at

her other side was gazing intently at her hand.

Quickly she doubled up her fingers. How
long had he been staring at those nails? Had
other people also noticed them ?

Gone was her peace, her unconscious gaiety.

Every eye seemed fastened on her rough

cuticle—on that one wretched little hangnail.

What a horrid evening!

You can never know when people are looking

at your fingernails. Every day, often when you
least suspect it, you are being judged by them.

People no longer excuse .ill-kept nails. They
know that nowadays it is very easy to keep

your nails lovely.

Fifteen minutes* care, once or twice a week,

will keep your nails looking always well

groomed.

But do not cut your cuticle. The more it is

cut, the thicker and tougher it grows—the

more sore and unsightly it becomes.

^'ou can keep your cuticle smooth, firm and
even if you manicure your nails the right way.

Wrap a little cotton around the end of an

orange-wood stick and dip it into the Cutex
bottle. Then gently work the stick around
the base of the nail, pushing back any dead

cuticle. Wash the hands, pressing back the

cuticle when drying them.

For snowy white nail tips apply a little

Cutex Nail White underneath the nails. Finish

your manicure with Cutex Nail Polish.

To keep the cuticle soft and pliable so that

you do not need to manicure as often, apply

Cutex Cold Cream at night.

You can get Cutex at all drug and depart-

ment stores. Cutex, the cuticle remover,

comes in 35c and 65c bottles. Cutex Nail

White, Nail Polish and Cold Cream are each
35c.

Six manicures for 20 cents

Today send two dimes with the coupon
below and we will mail you a complete Intro-

ductory Manicure Set large enough to last a

month. Address Northam Warren, 114 West
17th Street, New York City.

// you live in Canada address Northam Warren, Dept.

709,200 Mountain Street, Montreal.

Mail this coupon with two dimes to Northam Warren,

114 West 17th Street, New York City

Name .

Street and Numb'r_

City and State..

Wluii you write to ailvertisers please mculioii I'llOTOI'LAV .\1A(JA/.1M,



The Shadow Stage
( Continued from page 67j

She's a new Mary Pickford in "Suds. " As the pathetic

drudge of a laundry girl,Mary s performance is good.butyou
may not find the picture particularly good entertainment.

The veteran George Fawcett robs Corinne Griffith of first

honors by his acting as her father in "Bab s Candidate.
"

The Southern scenes are beautiful -and so is Corinne.

"Remodeling Her Husband" is a woman s picture. A
woman wrote it. a woman starK in it, and a woman is its

director. But Dorothy Gish makes the men like it, too.

MADONNAS AND MEN—Jans Pictures Inc.

'X'HE features of "Madonnas and Men" that, aside from the
title, will attract attention to it are its "big" scenes, and

these, as we frequently have had occasion to contend, are the
weakest foundation on which to build a picture. There are so
many "big" scenes shown on the screen these days that without
a convincing story back of them they have little value.
Griffiths "Intolerance" was two or three times as big as
Griffith s "Birth of a Nation," but the one had a convincing
story and the other had a battering ram and the walls of Baby-
Ion. And one made millions and screen history and the other
made thousands and is already practically forgotten.

Everything that money could buy has been bought to make
"Madonnas and Men" a sensation. Its private showing in
New York, preliminary to its release, was perfect in its arrange-
ments. A large theater was engaged, a numerous orchestra
played the incidental score, there was a treadmill chariot race
to intensify the atmospheric appeal, a reception committee to
receive the invited guests, and embossed programs to acquaint
them with the parties responsible for the production. But
soon the story shifted from ancient Rome to the Twentieth
Century, in the vision of an ancient soothsayer who was peer-
ing into the future to convince the son of a brutal Roman
emperor that the super-race yet to come would not debase its

women nor indulge those "unrestricted moral standards" which
were responsible for the decline and fall of Rome. He proved
it by showing that the super-race was, in fact, revelling in these
very sins, and the minute he did the story became no more
than another attempt to pump up interest in that which was
not true. The further fact that in the vision a widowed father
took his son into his confidence when he sought to be revenged
upon a woman who once had jilted him by abducting and
forcing her daughter into marriage with him was a further
weakening factor. Yet, as we say, the big scenes, which are

well handled, and the exceptionally competent cast, which in-

cludes Anders Randolph, Edmond Lowe, G. Von Seyferrilz,

Raye Dean, Evan Burrows-Fontaine, Faire Binney and Blanche
Davenport, may save "Madonnas and Men."

THE BRANDING IRON—Goldwyn
A SECOND fine picture to come from the Goldwyn studio

last month was "The Branding Iron," which offers further
illustration of what applied intelligence can do to make
interesting even the most familiar of screen material. The
story here is that of a girl upon whom the sins of her mother
have been visited. Imprisoned in a mountain cabin by the
dissolute father who sought to keep her from contact with the

world, she is rescued by an uncouth but basicly noble mountain-
eer who grows suspicious when he learns of her past. Return-
ing to the cabin to find that another man has been taken in out
of a storm and befriended during his absence, he accuses his

wife of unfaithfulness and in a drunken rage sears the imprint

of his cattle brand upon her shoulder, that all the world may
know her to be his woman. From this scene she is taken by a

city pagan who shoots the drunken husband and later con-

vinces the girl that he is dead. The husband recovers and
finally traces his wife and the man with whom she has be.en

living to New York, and there learning the truth, yet blaming
himself for the consequences of his brutality, he forgives her.

The improbabilities encountered in the telling of this story are

so skillfully handled as never to weaken its holding quality,

and so well is the suspense sustained and so intelligently are

the various characters played that not until the end of the

picture is the outcome absolutely foreshadowed, which I insist

is the test of a good picture "s adaptation and direction. I am
not easily interested in this type of plot, but I thoroughly en-

joyed "The Branding Iron." James Kirkwood gives another

of his forceful, human and technically finished performances

as the mountaineer, Barbara Casllcton is excellent as the

heroine, and Russell Simpson, a fine character actor, and Rich-

ard Tucker strengthen the cast greatly. The photography is

beyond criticism. Percy Hilburn being the camera man in

charge, and Reginald Barker's direction docs him much credit.

THE WONDER MAN—Robcrtson-Colc

DRESS clothes cannot a gentleman make, nor muscle arms

a star. Not. that is. as a general thing. But Georges Car-

pcntier, champion pugilist of Europe, is an exception. .As the

(Continued on page 74)
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For her exquisite blouses
— the most careful laundering there is

A TAILORED China silk rides out

with her before breakfast. Then
she's off for the links with a frilly, fluffy

one under her low-cut sweater. Her
afternoon suit is but a poor, plain, dark

affair without its favorite georgette. And
even dinner condescends to a costume
blouse of coral chiffon and embroidered

filet.

For her blouses so distinctive she could

not tolerate ordinary washing! A bit of

hard rubbing and their delicate charm
would be forever ruined. But with Lux
she never knows a moment of worry.

Delicate, transparent flakes that whisk

into a wonderful lather. No
hard cake soap to rub on.

Just bubbling suds to dip the

fine things up and down in.

Rich lather to be pressed again and again

through the soiled spots.

In half an hour the most intricate

blouse is ready to wear I

Not a thread pulled out of shape, not

a color dimmed—for Lux cannot harm
any fabric or color that pure water alone

will not hurt.

Every chic little blouse is a miracle of
freshness I Each tiny handmade tuck serene

in its proper place. Every lacy ruffle soft

and whole. These blouses have been
known to deceive even you, yourself

—

you cannot believe that the adorable ones
have actually been washed.

The grocer, druggist or department
store has Lux always ready. Lever Bros.

Co., Cambridge, Mass.

How to launder fine blouses

Use one tablespoonful of Lux to a bowl-
ful of water. Whisk to a lather in very hot
water. Add cold v/ater till lukewarm. Dip
blouse up and down—squeeze suds through— do not rub. Rinse in three lukewarm
waters and roll in a towel to dry. Press
with warm iron.
White lin/^erie fabrics—use hot water

for washing and rinsing. Dry in sun.

Cowriohltd 19S0, by I^rver Bros. Co,

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPI.^\Y XIAO.\ZINE.



74 The Shadow Stage
(Contimied jrom page 72)

"The Restless Sex" »u|(|(c8t9 money and plenty of it and
the restless and expensive Marion Davics fits perfectly into

this artistically and colorfully staged Chambers story.

lively hero of "The Wonder Man" Georges is a good deal of
a screen surprise. He is good looking, he is modest, he does
not tr\' to "act." he has an intelligent face and a good presence.
Furthermore, those who put him on the screen were wise in

that they selected a reasonably good story for him. and sur-

rounded him with a competent cast. As the special agent of
the French government on a secret mission to America, he
waded through the opposition, fought a good fight with the
club champion who was seeking to show him up, and gave
Paire Binney, as the heroine, reasonable e.xcuse for loving him.
Robert Barrat was the opposing fighter and a good one. John
.'\dolfi did the directing. Joseph Farnham the scenario and Dan-
iel Carson Goodman the story, all creditable jobs.

THE RETURN OF TARZAN—Xuma-Goldwyn

I AM not sure "The Return of Tarzan" should not be listed

•* with the educationals. Certainly in no other picture can one
learn how best to kill lions with the bare hands and feet. Seri-

ously, have you the least idea of what to do if you should
come face to face with a lion in the jungle? No. you haven t.

Well, in the first place you glare steadily at him, the while

you shift from one foot to the other to distract his attention.

Then you maneuver until you are either able to get in back of

him or in a tree above him. This accomplished, the rest is

comparatively simple. Leaping suddenly upon the animal's

back, you apply what the wrestlers know as the body scissors

by winding your legs around him and at the same time place

both thumbs directly back of his ears. Then you frown fiend-

ishly, and press the thumbs nearer and nearer the base of the

cars, which is the most sensitive spot on a lion's body. In a

moment the animal's struggles are over. The tickling of the

thumbs so amuses him that he just naturally laughs himself

into a state of coma, where you leave him until the next reel.

The adventures of Tarzan are all exciting. In "The Return
"

the ape man is back in civilization and a good looking fellow.

But he has a natural gift for getting into trouble. Soon he
has inspired the enmity of a card sharp and is accused of be-

ing the lover of a lady he merely hoped to befriend while her

husband was absent. Later the villains push him off a South
.\frican steamer, and when he swims boldy to shore he recog-

nizes his old jungle. Soon he has found himself a leopard's

skin and established communications with his old friends, the

monks and the elephants. Then the heroine is wrecked, fortu-

nately near the same island, which makes it possible for Tar-

zan to rescue her two or three times and finally to return home
with her. The thrills are carefully staged and guaranteed and
the acting and direction are as good as need be. Gene Pollar is

the lion tickler. Karla Schramm the heroine and .Armand Cortez

a persistent villain.

HUMAN STUFF—Universal

UXI\'ERS.\L has wasted good talent in using Harn.' Carey

as the star of "Human Stuff.'' It is a sketchy little story

that does not hold well together and the audience is forced

constantly to fill in with its imagination. It concerns a some-

what wild youth (and not so ver>' youthful in Carey's case)

who is banished to the West by a father who objects to his

drinking and staying out nights. In the West the boy estab-

lishes himself as a "sheep herder" according to the "script,

though he really was a sheep man who employed sheep herders

(they hate sheep herders in the Wcstl. and then sent East for

a wife. His father induced a girl who had always liked Harry

to go West and buy a ranch, hoping the two would decide to

marry, but when she arrived there was one of those silly mis-

understandings that could have been cleared up with a single

sensible speech that had to be scrupulously avoided to keep

the story going and provide two more reels. Carey does what

he can with the yarn, the Western exteriors are attractive aod

the cast and direction are adequate.

SAND—W, S, HaVt Productions

ABETTER Western than "Human Stuff" is William S.

Hart's "Sand," but this, too, is below the Hart standard

—the standard, at least, establis^hed by "The Toll-Gatr,''

There is intelligence and good entertainment value in all the

Hart pictures, because the star is not only a good actor,

{ Continued on page 104)
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LMOSTany "eight" is a good performer.
For the multi-cylinder principle operates
like running oil—smoothly and silently.

That's what everyone requires. But

—

Has it occurred to you that there are radical and
fundamental differences in eights ?

The Apperson design gives to the world eight-

cylinder performance, plus.

For this motor, while possessing all the virtues of

the Eight, operates with the thrift of the Four.

It's all in the design. Eighty parts have been
eliminated.

For example, there is but one cam shaft and only

a pair of cam gears meshed direct. There is no
chain.

This motor is two small, simple fours merged into

one at the base.

Result! A rare combination of Eight smoothness
with the advantage of the strictest Four economy.

Drive an Apperson first— then decide

Apperson Bros. Automobile Company, Kokomo, Ind.

Export Department: One Hundred West Fifty-Seventh Street, New York City

The Apperson is one of the few fine cars

built complete in one plant. The Apperson

ideal is thus carried out to the smallest detail.

Apperson bounds in high from 1 mile an hour

to 40 in 20 seconds. From a 40-mile speed comes

to a dead stop in 4 seconds. Turns in 38]/^ feet.

AP P E R 5 ON
THE EIGHT WITH EIGHTY LESS PARTS

when yoj wriio Id aJturtisers Dlease mculloa I'llOTOl'LAV MAC! AZINE.
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'I 'HIS is YOUR Department. Jump right in Tilth your contribution.

' What have you seen, in the past month, that was stupid, unlife-

like, ridiculous or merely incongruous? Do not generalize; confine your

remarks to specific instances of absurdities in pictures you hare seen.

Your observation will be listed among the indictments of carelessness on

the part of the actor, author or director.

1/

Kiduapees Gowned Free Of Charge

IN "The Knickerbocker Buckaro(5" with Douglas Fairbanks,

when Marjorie Daw is kidnapped by bandits, she is wear-

ing a suit; when we see her again in prison she has on a

black dress with a Spanish mantilla over her shoulders. Do
western bandits kindly supply kidnapees with complete out-

fits?

V. H. Vennor, New Jersey.

Viola's a Precocioiis Child

I\
"Dangerous to Men"' Viola Dana assumes the role of a

child. She is seated on the floor supposed to be telling

fortunes with cards. Nearby is Milton Sills, sitting on a lounge

watching her with interest.

Upon close observation I no-

ticed the cards were strewn

about in confusion. But when
the close-up is shown the

cards appear in perfect forma-

tion, with Viola retaining the

king of diamonds in readiness

to place it on the top lines

with the other kings, depict-

ing a mass attack of cupids,

which is meant for Milton

Sills. It would turn a veteran

at this game green with envy

to see the way that "child"

plays

!

H. Robert Newm.ax,
New York City.

Fiftv Reported This

"^HOEVER directed

T

"In

Old Kentucky" certainly

never was in old Kentucky.
The character of the Kentucky
Colonel was overdrawn; be-

sides, a Kentucky Colonel has

never been known to drink a

mint julep in one gulp. A col-

ored jazz band, with trom-
bones, furnished the music for

the reception scene. But the

worst blow came when, after

we have seen the villain set

fire to Queen Bess' barn and
.^nita Stewart lead Queen Bess
from the burning building
without having blindfolded the

horse's eyes, mind you—after that, the same bam is shown
later intact, even with the same roses growing round the

door! George DeDroit, New Orleans. La.

We Never Even Noticed It

F.\K be it from me to quibble over trifles but in "The
Miracle Man"' Rose arrives in Fairhope clad in fur-trim-

med velvet, and is driven straight to the sun-bathed cottage

of the Patriarch, where the rose-bushes are blooming. Later,

Claire arrives on the scene in a heavy cloak weighted with fur,

and is met by Rose, in sheerest organdie. What do you think

of that?

D. G. B., Toledo, Ohio.

.An Educated Arab
IN "The -Auction of Souls" a band of .\rabs came up to the
* door of the monastery. A monk looked through a hole in
the door. It showed the Arab on the other side and as his
lips moved one could see that he spoke, in perfect English,
"Open the door."

George M. Morrissey, Seattle, Washington.

Safety First at Selig's
*

THE "wild" animals used in Colonel Selig's serial with
Juanita Hansen, "The Lost City." were much mahgned

by the cast. There was a wild elephant who chased the tigers
away just as they were about to eat the hero or something

—

but strange as it may seem the
wild elephant had had his

tusks cut off.

Maso.n" Foster,
Kansas Citv. Mo.

Insult To Injury
SCENE in

He Should he a Strong Man in Vaudeville

HE escaping convict in "Devil McCare," when he breaks

away from the chain gang, sits by the side of the- road and

'The Cup of

Fury" shows Sir Jo-

seph under arrest by British

secret service agents. He' asks
permission to take a few-

clothes with him; they con-

sent: he goes into another
room, and beckons to his wife

to join him. whereupon they
both take poison and die.

Later on in another scene his

adopted daughter is shown in

.\merica. visiting friends in

Virginia. There is a guest from
England who denounces her as

"the daughter of Sir Joseph
who was shot in the Tower."
Poor Sir Joseph: not content

with his death by poison, they

must needs take him to the

Tower of London and shoot

him'
D. Franklin Fisher,

Norfolk. Va.

breaks the chains binding him with his fingers.

H. R.. Cosmopolis. Wash

.An E.xtravagant Heroine

IN the fourth episode of

"Elmo the Fearless." the

hero and the girl are climbing

down a steep grade. .\t this

time the girl has black stockings on. Next we see a shot of

the villian—and then go back to the girl again—and she is

wearing white stockings. In still another scene, she has the

black ones on again. She must have more hose than Car-
pentier ha:= shirts.

Ray Coi tvre, Brooklyn. N N

Perhaps She Went Pack .After It

IN "Below the Surface. " Hohart Bosworth literally drags

Grace Darmond from the restaurant without her evening

wrap. But later, when both are seen on the night boat to

Boston, she is holding her wrap about her.

Louise Meredith, Bayonne. N T
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Made to fit the fi30t IN ACTION
The secret of smart shoes that Slay smart

One of the positions assumed by the foot in taking a

It was once said of a celebrated French actress that
each night she appeared on the stage wearing a pair
of new shoes.

"Ah, the new shoe— it is so beautiful!" she ex-
claimed to inquiring friends. "So chic, so graceful,
so shapely— but alas, here today and gone tomorrow! "

That was many years ago. The art of shoe making
since then has advanced wonderfully, yet even today
we hear bewailed the short-lived beauty and shapeli-
ness of the modern shoe.

So trim and dainty when you wear them first, so
beautiful of line . . . and then, all too soon, an
unsightly crease here, a bulging there—and your shoes
have " lost their shape !

"

And what causes the trouble? The shoes are still

good, the material unmarred, the seams intact.

What tnoving pictures show
The strip of moving picture film shows the foot in
action—the successive positions it takes in completing
a single step.

It illustrates how your foot changes, how different it

is from your foot at rest.

It is the strain and stress of the foot in action that
distort the line and alter the shape of shoes.

The secret of real and lasting shoe style

The designers of The Red Cross Shoe recognize the
principle of the foot in action as the secret of the beau-
tifully shod foot.

They base their measurements upon a study of the
moving foot.

By means of hundreds of photographs of the foot in
every possible position, they have learned how the foot
in action differs from the foot at rest.

This strip of moving pic-

ture film shows how your
foot changes; how different

it is from your foot at rest

single step as shown by moving pictures

j

Then they test each style thus created—on live models
in continued action, for weeks, before its final accep-

tance.

The result is a shoe that retains its beautiful lines

and shape and moves naturally ixiith every movement
of the foot

—

not against it.

Permanently trim-fitting, graceful models that stay

trim-fitting and graceful as long as you wear them.

And wonderful comfort^ too

The Red Cross Shoe is as comfortable as it is lastingly

beautiful. Made to fit the foot in action, there is no
pressing and cramping— it needs no "breaking in."

And coupled with this is the famous "bends with
your foot" feature of the Red Cross Shoe— a sole so

flexible that it "gives" with the step as a perfect-

fitting glove yields to the hand.

The new styles are ready

At Red Cross Shoe stores everywhere tlie smart new
models for fall await your selection.

Among them you vi'xW find just the model to give
your foot the chic daintiness you want for it.

Perfect comfort— from the first I Perfect style—
to the /a//.' i'^ra/f^r ///rsttg-^ wearing qualities ! Such
is the footwear satisfaction you can obtain— today—
at the Red Cross Shoe store in your town.

Write for the Footwear Style Guide
— sent without charge. Illustrates and describes the

correct models in all materials. With it we will send
you the name of your Red Cross dealer, or tell you how
to order direct. Address The Krohn-Fechheimer Co.,

810 Dandridge Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

610

Model No. 6io. The "Ox-

fordelte. " A snappy,
sportsy up-and-coming

model. It is a beautifully

rich copper Russia Calf
Brogue, made on a new tow

heel lealking last that gives

solid comfort

Model No.j6i. The "yen-
tura." Of soft black kid,

on a combination last to fit

your heel and allow your
toes plenty of room, this

model is one of the season 's

favorites

Model No. 6i}. The "Col-
legian. " A combination of
style, comfort and 'wearing

quatitici unutual. It is dig-

nified in ityle and yet has an
up - to . the • minute air. In

Havana brown kid

Model No. 614. The
"Stepprr." Quite the nifti-

est little shoe on the boule-

vard. Became it it made,

like all Red Cross Shoes, to

fit the foot in action, it

holds its shape. In dark

brown kid
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r:iuestions %
AND

I. ANSWERS

Sheila Rooker, Manchester, England.—
Films in this country are released soon after

they are made, in most cases. The companies
have schedules far ahead. A star is the indi-

vidual luminary of a picture, one who enacts

the best—meaning the fattest and also most
virtuous—and highest-paid part. A feature

player is the actor most prominent in the

star's support and usually is mentioned in the

billinn. Mary Pickford is a star. Elliott

Dexter and Gloria Swanson—when she was
with DeMille—are not stars, but featured

players.

M. W., South \'ancouver.—If the kiss is

the language of love, how does it happen
that our drama is silent? Mary Pickford is

of Irish descent; she was born in Toronto,
Canada, but has lived and worked in the

United States. Billie Burke is married to

Florcnz Ziegfeld, the man who pres^'nts the

''Ziegfeld Follies.'' I always knew Mr. Zieg-

feld's taste was perfect, but when he married
Miss Burke I was doubly sure. They have a

little daughter named Patricia, and they live

at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Manhattan and
at Burkely Crest, Mi?s Burke's country place

on the Hudson. You're quite welcome.

"V^OU do not have to be a subscriber to Photoplay
^ Magazine to get questions answered in this Depart-
ment. It is only required that you avoid questions
that would call for unduly long answers, such as

synopses of plays, or casts of more than one play. Do
not ask questions touching religion, scenano writing or
studio employment. btudio addresses will not be
given in this Department, because a complete list of
them is printed elsewhere in the magazine each month.
Write on only one side of the paper. Sign your full

name and address; only initials will be published it

requested. If you desire a personal reply, enclose self-

.iddressed stamped envelope. Write to Questions and
Answers Photoolay Magazine, 2^ W. 4^th St.,

New York Gty.

Ida, Washington, D. C.—There are three

plays on Broadway now featuring as many
Chinese ingenues who say "damn."' All

three plays are successful, so I suppose our
favorite film ingenues, dressed in oriental

pajamas, will soon be reciting "damns" and
"hells" to entranced audiences via the sub-
title. Doris May, who played with Douglas
MacLean, is the same Doris Lee who played
with Charles Ray. Thomas Ince changed
her name for film purposes. So you don't

like that heavy Fox sex stuff in warm
weather. No need for you to leave your
happy home for Richard Barthelmess. He's

married now.

Fresh, Memphis.—You are very skeptical,

aren't you? Too bad, because you skeptics

get so little fun out of life. You must rival

Ben Turpin in vision; you see things in my
pages that I never wrote. Better be sure

your criticisms are correct in the future.

Now that I've lectured you, let's gel on.

Eugene O'Brien is not, and never has been

married. Conway Tcarle's wife is Adele

Rowland. Tlieda Bara is abroad at this

writing, on a vacation and for the purpose of

looking over the European play market. Her
sister, Loro, had a romance on the ship that

carried them across; she is now engaged.

The Technical Director

("Around Our Studio")

He makes most intricate designs

And worries over curves and lines.

And while the supers roll the bones.

He's puzzling out the shades and tones.

If there's a trap-door that they need,

They call on him for double speed.

What hats they wore in '94

—

He knows all that and much, much
more.

He works so hard on every fillim,

His tasks, I fear, will some day kill

him, . . .

And when the picture's done and ended.

The people say, "The star is splendid!"

—Morrie Ryskind

Harry, from Bir.mingha.m, (Steel City).

—You sound like a dime novel. Never mind,

dime novels have been known to sell. Don't

set yourself up as a reformer—reformers arc

so unpopular. Besides, they seldom have any
effcd. Calvin Coolidge vetoed the long-

di.'-puled Massachusetts censorship bill, so

you can understanfl why that lilm man you
mention is boosting him, can't you? I am
no theatrical authority, but 1 can tell you
lhat the play you mention is worth seeing.

Norma Talmadgc in "Yes or No?"

Cherry, Lynn, Mass.—Sydney Chaplin's

first five-reel comedy has not yet reached

release. It is called "One Hundred Million."

and parts of it were taken abroad. Syd is

married. He doesn't look like a comedian
ought to look; he is a polished and witty

chap—a good friend of mine. Yes—Char-
lie's brother.

JrsT Marte.—The man who doesn't think

airplanes will ever come into general use is

the grandson of the man who didn't think

automobiles would ever be popular, or that

moving pictures would ever last lone. Here
is the cast of "Little Women." produced by

Wi!liam A. Brady: Mr. March, George Kel-

son; Mrs. March, Kate Lester; .Aunt

March. Julia Hurley: Jo, Dorothy Bernard;
Meg, Isabel Lamon; Beth. Lillian Hall;

.Amy, Florence Flinn; Hannah, Mrs. Ander-
son; Laurie, Conrad Nagel ; John Brooke,
Henry Hull; Mr. Laurence, Frank de Yer-
non

;
Professor Bhcar, Lynn Hammond.

Can't give you the addresses of all of these

actors, as Miss Bernard and Miss Lamon
are not in pictures just now and Miss Flinn

is on the stage. Lillian Hall, care Edcar
Lewis Productions; Conrad Nagel, Lasky
Hollvwood.

Savedina, Portland.—It was Sir Philip

Sidney, the "flower of chivalric." who said.

"Give it to him ; his needs are greater than
mine.'' on the battlefield when he gave the

water to the wounded soldier. Bert Lytell

is married to Evelyn Vaughn. There will

be a story about Bert soon. Nazimova is

Mrs. Charles Bryant. Viola Dana is in

California.

Thirteen. Chicago.—I am sorry, but 1

do not look in the least like Conway Tearle.

But after all. you need not worr>" about my
looks, you know ; I am not in pictures and
if you should ever happen to come into the

office when I am there. I'll hide under my
desk and you will be spared the dis.appoint-

ment of seeing me. Ruth Roland is appear-

ing in serials for Pathe. Clara Kimball
Young is divorced from James Young. Her
latest picture is "Mid-Channel."

I. M. R.. Siovx City.—I never got your

letters. I've never heard our post-master

speak, but they say he has the same slow

delivery. Hope it didn't inconvenience you

to be kept waiting to know that Helen Fer-

guson is not Elsie's sister, that Natalie Tal-

madgc played Dorcas Winthrop in "The
Love Expert." her sister Constance's com-
edy; that Robert Gordon was Dan in "Dol-

lars and the Woman." and Louise Lovely

was Bill Farnum's leading woni;m in The
Orphan."

Irene Scott. Nr.wM.\N. III.—Do actors

marn,' just pretty actresses? Sometimes.

.\nd then sometimes they marry plain

actresses and sometimes they don't marry

actresses, and sometimes they don't marry

at all. Niles Welch is thirty-two

(Cotititiut'd on piige 9S)
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Colli Cream
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Face PowderJon-
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WHY doesn't it blow ofF? Or
brush off with every passing

touch ? What makes it give

your complexion such a smooth, clear,

brilliant look?

Examine this powder, and you'll quickly

find out the reason

—

Face Powder Jonteel has body. A de-

lightfully firm

—

not coarse, but exquis-

itely fine— texture. Body is the only

word that describes it.

Body is what makes Face Powder

Jonteel adhere so evenly and smoothly,

removing the shine and blending into

the color of your skin.

Absolutely pure— no harmful chem-

icals. Try it. Sold exclusively by

The ^e^COJ^ Stores

throughout the United States, Canad.i, and

Great Britain. 8000 progressive retail drug

stores, united into one world-wide, service-

giving organization.

N. B. Obtain a generous sample of Face

Powder Jonteel, by sending loc to Liggett "s
-

Dept. 1656, 151 Fifth Avenue. New York Cit\-.

State whether you desire flesh, wliite, or

brunette.

OTHER JONTEEL BEAUTY REQUISITES
Odor Jonteel. SI. 50
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Talc Jonteel. JSc

Combination Cream Jonteel. SOc
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He went quietly off to

war, and when he came

back, everybody asked—

"Metcalfe?

Who's He?"

THERE was a little boy with black hair and
blue eyes who lived down in Newport,
Kentucky, in the later '8o's. He was a

bright little boy, and his mother was very
proud of him. She used to send him to Sunday
school. One day, she ran across his teacher.

"How is Earle Metcalfe getting along?" she

asked.

The teacher looked puzzled. "Metcalfe? Who's
he?"
He would be given pieces to learn to recite.

He would learn them, all right, but when called

upon to get up and deliver, he would slouch down
in his seat and pretend he wasn't there. The same
way later on, when Earle was at the high-school

and awkward age of the "first long ones." His
instructors had a terrible time with him. They
wrote notes to his mother. "Your son," they said,

"is a bright boy. He would get good marks. But
he simply will not get up and recite!" His mother
smiled. She had given up long ago. She knew he

was too bashful.

This bashful, blue-eyed boy, some years after,

went to war. He enlisted with little ceremony,
was sent across with less. For nineteen months his

world—the theatrical world—heard nothing of him.
He came back, a lieutenant, having spent one year
in the thick of it in France, a member of the

Fighting Sixty-ninth.

He made the rounds of the theatrical offices.

"Earle Metcalfe? came the question, "who's
he?"
And Metcalfe, blushing brightly, would give a

most incomplete and sketchy account of his years
of achievement. When he left, the ofBccs knew
less about him than they had before.

He is re-established, now. But it wasn't the
rosette in his coat lapel, or his military title that
re-e.stablished him. He doesn't count those among
his business assets. He happens to be the kind of
hero who would stammer when asked for an ac-
count of his thrills abroad. He confesses the
biggest thrill he had over there was when—after those squeaky
French train whistles—he heard a genuine shriek from a Real
American Locomotive. "Boy. that sounded good to m£!"

Earle Metcalfe can't explain why he ever went on the stage
in the first place. Perhaps he did it because it was the last

thing on earth anyone expected of him. Besides, anything
was better than having to get up and be graduated in front of
a lot of people. So he ran away in pursuit of the elusive

thespia at the age of sixteen. An agent took all the boy
made for the first year. At the end of that period he was
earning the rather munificent sum of Si8 a week, which he
had, to spend or to save, all by himself. His training he got
in stock, where he learned make-up and to prefer to play old

men parts and characters. Now he would rather play char-
acters than leads, but try— if you are only thirty—to make
any money playing characters!

But he's re-established now, and is answering
those several thousand letters that have piled up.

PERHAPS you have read Pearl White's story of her life,

"Just Me." Perhaps you remember the story of how
Pearl, on her first theatrical adventure, alone and lonely, ami
hard up besides, ran into a nice boy with a friendly smile who
lent her money and helped her out. That boy was Earle Met-
calfe. It was his first really big engagement, too, and he

hadn't any too much money himself.

Over in France he saw Pearl While about once a week, in

her serial incarnation. And now he works in the same studio

that harbors the White company—the huge new Fox plant in

Manhattan. He played the leading role in "While New York
Sleeps," which sounds like a typical Foxy melodrama, and is

now working in an eight-reel picture of the American Legion

—

a really big thing that is taking six months to make. It will

be a part entirely to Metcalfe's liking. Besides these two
(Continued on page ii6)
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AS A DRINK in itself. Ward's Orange-
Crush is irresistibly delicious— an

ideal thirst-quencher. But did you ever
try an Orange-Crush ice-cream soda?
Here, is a treat of surpassing delight.

Put a portion of ice-cream in a glass.

Pour a bottle of Orange-Crush over it

—

or ask for Orange-Crush ice-cream soda
at any soda-fountain.

Two more happy suggestions : Orange-
Crush malted-milk or Orange-Crush
sundae!

Ward's Lemon-Crush is equally deli-

cious.

The tempting flavor of these drinks is from the
delicate oil pressed from the fruit it^-clf. c^^mbined
hv tKc Ward pri>i:f'»s \\ uli piirc-^t Mit:ar and citric

acid~-thc natural acid i>t citru> Iruits.

i 11 bottles or at fountains

^ Prepared hv Orange-Crush Co., Chicago
^^ Laboratory: Los Angeles'7
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THE

Jqmnel

A.GNUTT

DID you know that it would take a train, trav-

eling at a snail's pace, 19,685 years, 2 months
and 19 days—not allowing for stops—to make
a trip orer all the world's railways? These are
estimated at 500,000 miles. Now, how fast does
a snail travel?

E\'ERVBODV—well, perhaps not everybody—
is wondering what General Pershins, now

that he's asked to be retired from the army but
wasn't nominated for President, intends to do
with himself. He, like President Wilson, has
had many offers. One, with six figures tacked
on, was made by a vaudeville magnate for a
series of war talks.

"The General did not reply, and a foxtnight
later received the inquiry: "Have you enter-

tained my proposal?"
"No," curtly answered

Pershing, "but your pro-

posal has entertained me."

WE might bear in mind
that the General films

mighty well. And with Bill

Hart talking about retiring
forever!

I'D rather be a Could Be
* If I could not be an

Are;
For a Could Be is a May-

be.
With a chance of touch-

ing par.
I'd rather be a Has Been
Than a Might Have

Been by far;
For a Might Have Been

has never been'.
But a Has was once an

Are.—Stanford Chaparral.

IT is said that American
* brewers are invading
China and are setting up
"free lunch" counters
there. One missionary
writes: "I had to disband
my girls' school the other
day because of one of the
parades. Machinery whicli
had just arrived for the
brewerv was being hauled
through the streets with
an escort of honor! One
of those terrible American brass bands had been
brought over to lead the procession."

THE minister met Tom, the village ne'er-do-
* well, and, much to the latter's surprise, shook
him heartily by the hand.

"I am so glad you've turned over a new
leaf, Thomas," said the good man.
"Me!" returned Tom, looking at him dubi-

ously.
"Yes— was so pleased to see you at the

prayer meeting last night."
"Oh," said Tom, a light breaking in on him,

"so that's where I was, is it?"—Tit Bits.

I_l OW about a fancy dress ball to reduce the
* * high cost of living, suggests B. L. T. Or a
pageant?

SHE: Did your two college mates marry
well ?

HE: I'm afraid not. One got a girl who
can cook and insists on playing the piano; the
other got one who knows how to play the piano
and insists on cooking.

—

Boston Traitscript.

THERE are times, says London Impressions,
when nothing exasperates so much as per-

fectly reasonable argument.

A CCORDING to Professor Simp, one year's
supply of coal for New York City, if shov-

e'led into so-ton freight cars, would make a
train reaching from Salt Lake City to the .At-
lantic Ocean, a distance of 2,452 miles. Be-

cause of the difficulty of obtaining a permit tu

borrow the coal, however, it is doubtful whether
this computation will ever be verified.

P*OR fifty years after the death of James Watt,
^ the man who made the steam engine a prac-

tical possibility, the garret in which he worked
remained unopened.
And, today, it is exactly as he left it.

The piece of iron he was last engaged in

turning lies on the lathe. The ashes of his last

fire, where Watt used to do his own cooking
because of his wife's objection to seeing her
husband "looking like a blacksmith." are in the

grate; the last lump of coal is in the scuttle.

The Dutch oven is in its place over the stove.

Dra'wn by Norman Anthony

A Screen Ror

o

and the frying-pan in which he cooked his last

meal is hanging on its accustomed nail.

This garret is at the top of Ileatlifield Hall,
the old manor house at Handsworth. near Bir-
mingham, England, where Watt spent his last

years.

""THE new ice cream dipiier hound at the foun-
^ tain will have anotlicr advantage over the

old bartender," says Will Rogers. "He won't
have to listen to the same story over and over
again."

H. well ! As the New York undertaker ad-
vertises

—"every coffin has a satin lining."

AN old lady in church was seen to bow when-
ever the name of Satan was mentioned. One

day the clerg>man met her, and asked her why
she did so.

"Well, sir," she replied, "politeness costs
nothing, and—you never knosv!"

AMONG the souvenirs brou<»ht home by a num-
ber of aftcrthe war sightseers are strange

flowers plucked on the battle-fields of France
and Belgium—flowers hitherto unknown. Botan-
ists have become interested in the discovery
of the plants, which, it is believed, have sprung
from seeds buried in the depths of the earth for
decades past, perhaps centuries.
A famous botmist in London, discussing the

(ihcnomenon. said there is evidence that seeds
may he buried for a great number of years await-
ing the time of gcrniination.

"Seeds of corn and wheat," he said, "buried

with Egyptian mummies thousands of years ago
have been planted out in the Twentieth century
and have germinated in the ordinary way."

Microbe Methuselahs have been found in docu-
ments dating back into ages of the past. Dr.
Galippo of the French -Academy of .Science
aniiouiices that in Egyptian papyrus twenty cen-
turies and more old he has found living micro-
organisms. These were subjected to the usual
test of heat and although the temperature was
carried to 248 degres Fahrenheit, they hopped
about like two-year-olds in spite of their 2,000
years.

"There is fear now that those germs of cen-
turies ago might convey the old Egyptian plagues

or the Black Death—the
most terrible epidemics in
the history of the world.
But don't lose a lot of sleep
over that! They may not.

Dansy, Philadelphia

—

' Thanks. Thought of
you July ist. No, I didn't
show your picture to mv
wife. If you'd sent one
with your play—but you
didn't.

CAROLINE, Asheville—Yes—with the possible ex-
ception of the Talmadges,
Gloria Swanson, Margue-
rite Clark. Katherine Mac-
Donald.' Marv, Clara Kim-
ball Young, Bettv Blvthe,
Molly ilalone, Olive
Thomas, Ethel Clayton.
Alice Brady and a coupla
score of others—Theda is

our favorite actress.

CUE—^F a n c y ! .A man
with your income, and

I've only one decent dress.
HE—Well,

_
I wish to

goodness yo't'd wear it I—London Opinion.

A T last the very smallest
things in the world

have been discovered. At
least the scientist says they

' have. claiming to have
weighed and measured

them, although they art too tiny to appear upon
the field of a microscojie—and the microscope re-

veals objects so minute tliat more than a million

billions of them could be crowded into a cubic
inch. Each of those in turn is composed of
millions upon millions of molecules, every one
of which contains two or more atoms.
What, then, possibly could be tinier than an

atom? Until recently it was thought that noth-

ing could. The atom was considered the ultimate
subdivision of matter, it taking at least twenty
billions of atoms to make up the smallest par-

ticle of matter that is to be seen under the most
powerful microscope.

But we are progressing. We now know that

an atom is a veritable sphere In which thousands
of lesser particles are revolving. These are
railed electrons, and they are in perpetual mo-
tion, flying hither and thltlier through their

atoms or dashing madly from atom to atom.
Those "little drops of water" arc as oceans

and the "little grains of sand" as vast continents

by compari^on. But, as insignificant as the

electrons mav seem, where should we be were it

not for them? For they are the basal substance

out of which all matter is built.

" A ND just as the German let go of his machine-
gun, and howled 'Kainerad' I recognized

him. as an old restaurant waiter."
"Oh. and what then'"
"I tos'ieil him a bomb and told him to keep

the change." —The Home Sector.

H.\VE you a little "slightly moist plank" in

your home?
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Marie Doro:

An

International

Ingenue

The answer to tli

"Where is Marie
She is in Europe making pic-

tures for Herbert Brenon.
Here, the ivory goddess is sup-

porting a column of a theater

2,000 years old.

She is truly an ingenue of all

nations: she has been filmed
in the hest locations the conti-

nent affords. Her leading man
in Italy was Alexander Salvini,

grandson of the great actor.

rhotoar.ii)l\ i > C.'Unt J. DrSlrclecki.

With the laat crumbling ruino of a glorious (Jin L il.iv f.>r lu r li.uk -J i op. .1 \ i.w (Ik- -.ip-

pnire seas from Taormiiia, Sicily, for in.«piratioii. Maiic Uoro s charm is more cltin than ever.
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Dainty Irene Castle, film star and dancer,is now Philipsborns
Designer. The new Philipsborn Style Book brings you hun-
dreds o f her lovely Style Creations— garments actually designed

by Irene Castle herselj.

Sootof"&.)t/e Qx^a{m\:s''fiw on recjue^t

The charm of Irene Castle's artistic genius and the attrac-

tiveness of Philipsborn's low prices make this the most
wonderful Style Book we have ever issued.

We foresaw the drop in prices. Wewnited until they touched bottom

—

t/ien

bought! That's why Philipsborn's prices are absolutely ro<r/t-^o//owj—
THE LOWEST IN AMERICA.
Philipsborn's prepay all charges and guarantee satis/action or money
refunded. Send postal for free 280-page Style Book TODAY.

PHILIPSBORN'S
'Department 307 Chicago, Illinoi!



The
School House

A heart to heart talk

with the Family Circle

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

WHEN I was a little kiddie in school I had a teacher

who boasted a certain talent that had to do with

blackboard and ^-hite chalk. I know, now, that

she could only draw indifferently well—but then she

seemed a great artist to me! And I was wont to gaze at her

wide-eyed—with the respect and deference that are the due of

all great artists.

The first day of each month was a red letter day on the

calendar of our class. For on that day teacher always sus-

pended lessons and, with her pupils gathered about her, drew
pictures upon the blackboard—pictures that we naively sug-

gested, pictures that told the story of the month.
Perhaps that is why, even now, I never think of March with-

out seeing, in my mind's eye, a crudely sketched child with her

umbrella blowing inside out. Perhaps that is why May means
to me a group of boys and girls—also crudely sketched—pick-

ing violets. Perhaps that is why July will always be connected

with a prematurely exploding firecracker and a startled

youngster in overalls—the overalls smudged, a bit, by too

much erasing. And perhaps that is why September comes with

the vision of a box-like school house and a line of over-eager

children waiting to be ushered in. That is why, as I start to

write an article for the September issue of Photopl.ay, the

picture of the school house is in my mind—and the message of

the school house is in my heart.

YESTERDAY, the lady who manicures my finger nails told

me that she had always wanted to be an actress.

'"You'd think.'" she sighed, ' that it would be awful easy to

get on th" stage or in th' pictures. But it ain't."

"What." I questioned, '"have you done about getting on the

stage—or in the pictures?"

"Oh," said the manicure lady, ''I've been to a whole lot of

studios an' agencies. But th' agencies turn me down—they

say I ain't had experience—an' th" men in th' studios don't

give me no encouragement. They tell me that, p"r'aps, I could

get on as an extra

—

But who wants t' be an extra? Look't all

th' girls that have regular parts: that git t' be Stars right off
— "'

I interrupted,

"Mighty few girls,'* I told her, "get to be stars right away.
Mighty few girls get even small parts without a good deal of

very hard, disagreeable work."
The manicure lady looked at me with quizzically raised eye-

brows.

"Don't you believe it!'" she said firmly. "Those women that

play leads—they gotta pull with .some director—every one o'

them has! Don't you tell me—I've heard how every good job

is give out to some personal friend o' some big guy. There's
no chance fer a girl with nothin' but talen to recommend
her!"

'"If." I said, speaking quietly, "if a girl has real talent noth-

ing can reallv keep her clown. But she's got to go to school,

f^rst."

The manicure lady laughed, a shade scornfully.

"School? " she questioned. ''What kind of a school?"

"The school."' I told her. "of experience. And of grit. .\nd

of purpose. The school of determination to get ahead ami
real ambition and worth while motives. The school of

—
" I

stopped, suddenly, and regarded a bleeding finger with rueful

eyes.

"Sorry!" said the manicure lady. She seemed to speak
almost blithely. "You were talking about schools, weren't
you?"

aft

But I didn i go on. 1 swung the conversation, more or less

skillfully, into safer channels.
The manicure lady was ever so wrong in her assumption

that getting to be a star is easy work. And so are many other
people who think as the manicure lady thought. Being a suc-
cess in anything is seldom easy work. It means a great deal of
schooling. And the schooling must go on. and on—even after
the success is attained!

I read an unpublished interview with Mar>' Pickford not
long ago. In it the interviewer had asked numerous questions
of the star—questions pertaining to her playtimes—her pet
amusements. The answer to these questions was something of

a surprise to me for I. with a great many other people, had
pictured Mary Pickford"s life as one long, idyllic period of
earning huge salaries in a rather easy, joyous way—and of

spending them just as easily and joyously. But

—

"I don"t have many playtimes, " answered Marj- Pickford,

a shade wistfully. "I'm busy all through ever>' day. Making
pictures is hard work, you know—hard physical work as well

as hard mental work. Of course
— '' one can imagine here that

she brightened, a bit. "of course. I go shopping sometimes
and buy pretty frocks. But I don't have very much chance
to wear them. I'm too tired for parties when the evening

comes."
To see an athletic young actress romping through a sun-

light-splashed picture—well, it looks easy! But there is mighty
hard work behind the apparent fun and ease of the thing.

Back of each star lies a long period of preparation—weeks,

months, and sometimes years, of doing extra work ajid toiling

tirelessly over small parts. Even after the stellar dignity has

been attained there is, I reckon, an hour of rehearsing for

nearly every second of picture. And there are always bits of

bad film and spoiled negative to be remade when the actress

is tired and out of the right mood.
It's that way., too, with any work. To be a good musician

requires daily hours of practice. To be a successful writer

one must study one's job—and keep on studying. A painter

can never dare to be really idle—not any more than a proles

sional ball player can afford to get out of splendid physical

condition. Even a good stenographer must learn a great deal

before she can become efficient—and she must keep on her

toes always so that she will not loose that efficiency. For

efficiency is the easiest thing in the world to loose.

Some folk think that popularity, once gained, is always kept.

But they're wrong. If an author's first enthralling novel is

followed by a series of commonplace ones he will soon lose

his vogue. If the painter of a charming picture does a series

of cheap daubs they will kill the charm of his former work.

And if an actor makes more than one had picture he will drop

very far in the public's esteem. The schooliiis viust go on'

A1.WA^S, when I think of September. I find myself pictur-

ing a box-like school house and a line of over-eager chil-

dren waitini; to be ushered in. That is why. I reckon, that I ni

wrilinc todav about lessons and studying.

But. after all. the school house idea doesn't apply only to

September. It should go on. really, through the whole year—

through the whole of every year!

For. in the last aiialvsis. what is the universe but a gigantic

blackboard? And. when the Great Teacher takes a.bit of chalk

in hand, what are we but children—more or less crudely drawn

and. perhaps, a bit over-eager—wailing to be ushered in to

the School House of Life?
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How to overcome the

havoc wrought by sun,

wind and dust

87

TH E khaki-colored complexion,

the nut-brown V of skin at

the throat that you so blithely

acquired this summer will gradually

pale and disappear.

But the exposure that caused this tan

often inflicts deeper, more permanent

injury on the delicate cells of the skin.

Repeated sunburn over-stimulates

the oil glands and gives the skin a

greater tendency to shine. Wind
coarsens the texture of the complexion.

Dust works deep into the pores and

irritates them

However, with a little intelligent

care you can overcome these ill effects.

How to overcome the tendency

to glisten induced by sunburn

To overcome the tendency to shine

that repeated sunburn brings, you

must counteract the over-secretion ot

oil. This oil may be absorbed and

discouraged by constant contact with

a good face powder. But to bring

results you must apply the powder in

such a way that it will stay on the face

If powdering is lo be at all lasting,

the thing to do is always to apply a

powder base. For this a special

cream is needed, a cream which disap-

pears mstantly and will not reappear.

Pond's Vanishing Cream does just

this. It is made entirely witliout oil.

The moment you apply it, it vanishes

never to reappear in an impleasan'

shine. Before you powder take just a

little Pond's Vanishmg Cream on the

tips of your fingers. Rub it well into

your face; now powder. Pond's

Vanishing Cream holds the powder to

the face twice as long as ever before.

How to overcome the coarse-

ness due to the wind

The coarseness due to the wind
may be gradually overcome by the

use of a special greaseless cream dur-

ing the day to soften the skin and

protect it from further injury.

Pond's Vanishing Cream contains

an ingredient famous for years for its

softening effects. Before every out-

ing, apply a bit ot Pond s Vanishing

Cream. At once it disappears, leav-

ing your skin softened and protected

from further injury . It will make your

skin finer and finer in texture

How to remove dust

from the pores

Dust is the worst enemy of your
skin. It quickly works deep into the

pores, darkens and irritates them.

Worse than this, it often carries into

the skin \arious germs which cause

skin troubles. To restore clearness to

the skin and bring it back to normal,

you must give the pores a deej) cleans-

ing. For this you need an entirely

different cream—a cream ixiith an oil

base—to dissoKe the dust. Pond's

Cold Cream has just the amount ot

oil to work deep into the pores and

thoroughly cleanse them. Before you

go to bed and wlienever you have

been exposed to unusual dust and

grime rub Pond's Cold Cream thor-

PONDS
Deep iMo the pores the crafty

dusl-specki work. You need a

different (ream to gel thtm out

—a cream viith an oil base.

Cold Crccun

^anishin^ Crecuri

One without any oil, and ont with an oil baif

Do not live in terror of the

poivder coming off^ repealing

a ihmf face. Hold the pozv-

der on ivith the right greas'-

less pcwdtr base.

oughly into the skin, and wipe it oft

with a soft cloth. In a few weeks
your skin will be clearer in color,

finer in texture.

About once or twice a week,
massage your face with Pond's Cold
Cream. It has just the smoothness

that makes it perfect for massage.

Stop today at any drug or depart-

ment store anil get a jar or tube of

these two creams. Every normal
skin needs both. You will be sur-

prised to discover how quickly they

will enable you to overcome the in-

jury of sun, wind and dust.

Mail this coupon today

Pond's Extract Co.,iii>-Ulliidion Si., New '^oric

IMcasc send mc, free, tl»c items checked :

A free sample ol Pond's Vanishing Cream
A free sample o( Pond s Cold Cream

Instead of the free samples, I desire the items checked below,
for which 1 enclose the required amount:

A .^c sample of Pond's Vanishing Cream
A 5c sample of Fund's Cold Cream

N .4 me .

City.

When you writo to ndvertlscrs iilcaso mcntioD PUUTU1'L,AV ilAUAZl>>J£,
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Real news and inter-

esting comment about

motion pictures and
motion picture people.

By CAL. YORK

TEX O'REILLY, that quiet chap who
wrote the Constance Talmadge story in

this number of Piiotopi.ay, is in a fair way
of becoming a film celebrity himself. He
is making some of the best and truest "West-
ern stuff" ever put on the screen, working
down in the Big Bend country on the Texas
border. His associates are Bob Townley,
who directed Irene Castle's serial, "Patria,"

and who is now supervising the O'Reilly
pictures, and the greatest bunch of cow-
punchers that ever rode together. Several

of them have six notches in their guns.

O'Reilly himself—who used to be a cowboy

—

plays the heavies. Named by some magazine
editors as the logical successor to O. Henry
because of the striking simplicity of his short

stories, he is trying to get out of his maga-
zine contracts to devote all his time to

pictures. If you see "Free Grass" or
"Crossed Trails,"' two of his completed pro-

ductions, you'll understand why.

LAST month it was announced that Mary
and Douglas Fairbanks were not going

abroad after all. But they changed their

minds at the last minute and sailed for a

month's vacation. John and Anita Loos
Emerson assured us their European trip was
postponed indefinitely—but then John was
elected to the presidency of the Actors'

Equity Association, and had to go abroad on
Equity business—and he took his demi-tasse
wife with him. David Kirkland crossed too;

and Norma and Joseph Schenck and Con-
stance Talmadge joined Mrs. Talmadge and
Natalie in London in late summer. Norma
may make "The Garden of Allah" over
there. Bryant Washburn, who is "through"
with Paramount, parked his two sons in

Hollywood with their grandparents, took
Mabel Forrest Washburn and went to Eng-
land to make the first picture for his own
brand-new company.

TH.AT honeymoon trip of the Fairbankses,

by the way, was a series of ovations
London turned out en masse to greet them;
everywhere they went, a crowd followed

—

a crowd that acdaimcfi Our Mar\' as their

Mary, too; a crowd that shouted to see

"that million-dollar smile of Doug's."
Visiting royalty, presidents or premiers
never made a more triumphal tour. But
Mary and DoukIus said Ihey were mighty
ghifl to sec the Statue of Liberty again.

Tex O'Reilly, as the gun-fightin' "heavy" of his own picture, "Free Grass." a

real Western with real cowboys and real riding, taken down in the Big Bend
country. Eileen Ray is the girl.

HAROLD LLOYD has joined the big-

league stars in contract as well as

t)opularity. Associated Exhibitors bought
his release from Pathe for something like a

million dollars. Lloyd is expected to make
six two-reelers a year for Associated for a
period of two years: then he will in all prob-
ability enter the feature field. Since Pathe
promoted him from one to two reel come-
dies, the young man has worked hard, his

clean fun and unique characterization of the

spectacled and serious chap proving a wel-

come diversion to a public fed up on slap-

stick. Lloyd has been mentioned more than
once as the successor to Chaplin's previous
|5opularity; and his rise is gratifying not

only to his audiences, but to professional

fun-makers, such as Roscoe .\rbuckle. one
of Lloyd's most enthusiastic fans, and many
others.

FREDERICK ROGERS, three-year-old

son of Will Rogers, died of dip'theria a

few w^eeks ago. Rogers' two other sons,

Willis and Jimmie, who appear in pictures

with their father, were also dangerously ill.

but recovered. Rogers' devotion to his family

is well-known, and the sympathy of everyone
is extended to him and Mrs. Rogers in their

loss.

T OSEPH SCHENCK has more than one

J iron in the film fire. Besides his super-

vision of the Talmadse family, he b asso-

ciated with .'\lbert Kaufman in Kaufman's
contract with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Holubar
(Dorothy Phillips) and director Sydney
Franklin. He is said also to be "back" of

Whitman Bennett, who manages Lionel

Barrymorc productions. It is rumored that

Schenck has his eye on Dorothy Gish. as

that little comedienne's contract with Para-

mount expires soon, and she will not renew
it Neither does she care to conlimie under
Griffith's supervision, it is s;iid. Dorothy is

"Connie" Talmadge's very best friend, and
Connie is Schenck "s sister-in-law, so it's all

in the family, you might say,

TI STINE JOHNSTONE is now a star.

J Realart is presenting the young lady

whoM' blonde beauty dazzled Manhattan
when she was a member of the Follies, other

musical entertainments, and the hostess of

that famous Little Club. Justine, you see,

married Walter Wanger; and Walter Wan-
ger has been appointed production manager
of Paramount, succeeding Whitman Bennett.

Realart is a step-child of the Zukor family

—so' there you are.

DORALDINA, who deserves the credit-
or blame—for introducing the hula-

hula to an unsuspecting American public, and
who is said also to be quite adept in the per-

formance of the shimmy, has pone to Cali-

fornia to make pictures for Metro. Miss
Doraldina's films are guaranteed to be as

frank as her dancing. Anyone who witnessed
her speaking performance in Thomas Dixon's

fiasco of last season, "The Red Dawn." will

be more than glad to hear that she will do
her future shimmying in silence,

AMONG late releases we have noticed:

"Sin" (Fox)
"Sinners" (Realart)

"Sins of Men" (Fox)
"The Sin That Was His" (Selznicki

SOMEONE wrote to Tom Moore the

other day as follows:

"It was a pleasure for me to learn that

my favorite movie actor had written so fas-

cinating a poem as 'Believe Me If .Ml Those
Endearing Young Charms.' It has also been

set to music and is sung here very often,

.Allow me to congratulate you."

Tom is willing to take all the congratula-

tions he can pet on that poem and song.

The Tom Moore who wrote it only died

about 08 years apo,

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS had a town
iuniso and a country-place, many

niotiirs and a tidy fortune tucked away

—

but he wasn't satisfied. International Films,

half-brother of the Hearst Magazines, had
essayed some screen versions of Chambers'
stuff, without much success. So he formed

,

a film company. .\ film company all his

own, to give to the world in celluloid form
his own version of his sexy novels. Mess-
more Kendall, one of the owners of Manhat-
tan's huge Cajiilol Theater, is associated with

Chambers. (Continued on page i>o)
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In Sweet Lavender
A story of sweet memories hovering

about a blue georgette dress

By Alice Kane

89

"There's mystery in that chest."

I laughed, but I meant it, too.

There teas mystery in that odd
little Japanese chest of Lola Kirk's.

I had never seen the inside of it,

although I was intimate enough
with Lola Kirk to be in her home
at least once a week. Always, I

had the unexplainable but never-

theless thoroughly real feeling that
that little Japanese chest
was more than merely a
Japanese chest to my
friend.

Lola smiled wistfully.

"It's so,isn't it?" I asked,
with just a little insistence

in my tone.

"Well, not mystery,"
she replied softly. "Just
sweet lavender— I mean
memories."

I like memories; memo-
ries are old dreams
dreamed all over again.

"Secret memories?" I

questioned.

For reply, Lola flitted

eagerly to the chest and
opened it. The fragrance
of sweet lavender floated

out from a georgette
dress. And then she held
it up with a caress in her
touch — a delicate filmy
thing of light blue.

"My little blue dress in

sweet lavender," she said
simply.

"That's not just any
dress, is it?" I asked.

Something tender came
into Lola's eyes. "It's the
dress Tom fell in love with," she
said. "That's literally true, I'm
sure. I had been mad over Tom
for ever so long, but he just didn't
seem to care— until he saw me in
this dress. I remember he said to me, 'How
beautiful that dress looks on you!' And
my heart beat fearfully because he had
never said anything like that before. And
then, after a terribly silent moment, he said,

'I think it's not the dressat all; it's just you,
Lola, that make the dress seem beautiful.'

"

"And Tom is an awfully good husband,
isn't he?" I asked jokingly.

"But I've kept an awful secret from him
all this time just the same," Lola said. "It
was really the dress, and not I at all. For
1 made that dress myself just after I had

learned how to design costumes and sew.
In my course in costume designing, I had
learned how to create charming original

styles. I had learned how to design a cos-

tume in just the lines and in just the colors

to conceal every slight defect and intensify

every point of beauty in the wearer.

"The dress Tom fell in love with was
made for just me and nobody else in the
world. I planned every single line of it to

beautify my figure and express my person-
ality, and I chose the colors to set off my
complexion and the color of my hair and

"It's the dress Tom fell in love with."

my eyes. I had no affect on that dress, but
that dress made me beautiful.

"And just think!— I learned my designing
in only a few short months at home. I

spent only two hours a week on my lessons,
and every minute of these two hours was as
interesting as if I were playing at a fascinat-
ing game. Indeed, 'playing' is just the
word; there was never a moment during my
entire course when I felt that I was working.

"

"What course was it?" I asked eagerly.
I began to think of sweet lavender in a little

Japanese chest of my own.
"Fashion Academy."

* *
The episode of Lola Kirk's Japanese chest

happened a year ago. Since then I, too,
have taken a Fashion Academy home-study
course. Indeed, I took two courses—one in

costume design, including dressmaking, the
other in millinery design and practical mil-
linery. I am sorry to say I haven't as yet
a Japanese chest and a georgette dress
packed away in sweet lavender. But
Fashion Academy has already meant a
great deal to me just the same. Not only
have I learned just how to dress in order to
show myself at my very best, but I have
become a professional costume designer.
$55 a week, I think, is pretty fair pay for a
person with only a few months' experience
at her work.

Really, the salaries that are
commonly paid to professional
costume designers seem unbe-
lievable to those who follow
other callings. Fashion Academy
furnishes inquirers with the
names and addresses of many
graduates who have made amaz-
ing successes as costume design-
ers. One woman, for instance,
three montlis after her graduation,
earned $125 a week, and designed
a number of costumes for Lady
Duff Gordon (Lucile).

You, too, can take any of
these Fashion Academy courses
in your own leisure time at
home and prepare yourself in a
few months to learn just what
kinds of dresses, just what kinds
of hats you should wear; and
you can learn to make beautiful
hats and dresses of your own
original design, from the first

stitch to the last, at from one-
third to one-tenth the cost of hats
and dresses of similar quality
in the shops. Or you can learn
to be a professional designer or
professional fashion illustrator.

And the beauty about these
courses is that you don't really

work on them at all; the whole
thing is just like playing—the
lessons are so interesting and
so wonderfully simple.

Fashion Academy will give
to you, FREE, a beautiful illus-

trated art booklet that contains
full information about all of its

courses and tells the stories of
great numbers of Fashion Aca-

demy graduates who have attained mar-
velous success as professional designers
and illustrators.

Fill out and mail the coupon below or
send a letter to Fashion Academy asking
for FREE Booklet 209.

FASHION ACADEMY, Inc.

103 East 57th St New York

Fashion Academy, Inc., Studio 209,

103 East 57th St., New York

Please send me Free Booklet 209. containinR infor-
mation about you^ home-study courses in costume
design, dressmakmg, fashion illustration, and mil-
linery.

Name

Address.

When you wrlto to adTcrllscrs please mention PHOTOPLAY MAUAZINB.
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INSURE HAPPY DA YS
for those you love

A Prudential

Monthly Income

Policy

is like a radiant burst of sun-

shine thru dark clouds.

A Prudential Check can be put

into the hands of your loved

ones on the first of every month.

{Hundreds of American homes
know this day as

PRUDENTIAL DAY
THE NATIONAL PAY-DAY

Ins

T INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA^ lncorpo'.itcd Under ?he La*w5 o( rhe Slale of New Jersey

Forrest F. Dryden
President

Home office
tJEWARK, New Jersey

A prominent member of the Hollywood film colony in His new custom-made Fierce-

Sparrow, f. o. b. California -Wesley Barry, wbose freckles are bis fortune. Also
meet Miss Virjjinia Rothacker, daughter of NVatterson R. Rothacker. whose plant

prints all the pictures that Wesley, and many other stars, make.

WILLIAM WALLACE REID. Junior,
generally called "Bill" by his mother,

father, and friends. The other day he was
playing in a neighbor's yard with the

neighbor's little boy. Mrs. Reid—Dorothy
Davenport—sent the maid to call him to

lunch. The maid came back, reporting that

Bill said he was too busy to eat. So Mrs.
Reid went to the back door and called firm-

ly: "William!"
No answer.

"William Wallace, come here !" she called

again. Then she heard Bill regretfully part

with his playmate in this fashion: "VVeli,

Jim, I gotta go now. When Mother call;

me by my regular name, she means busi-

ness !"

GLORIA SWANSOX is remaining with
I'aramount after all. She will be an

individual star in the future instead of a

DeMille actress. Her husband, Herbert K.
Somborn, is no loncer president of Equity
Pictures Corporation.

THAT active young man, Craig Kennedy,
will hereafter conduct his scientific de-

tections under the auspices of the Arthur B.

Reeve Pictures, Inc. Reeve is Craig's liter-

ary papa. Just who will succeed Arnold
Daly and Herbert Rawlinson as Kennedy's
screen incarnation has not been decided, but

Goldwyn will relea.sc the results.

PAl'L CHALFIN, prominent architect and
interior decorator, has given up his ex-

clusive clientele in Manhattan to go West,

where he will act in a supervisory capacity

to Cecil DeMille. We thought the DeMille
drawing-rooms were about the best in artistic

effects that could be obtained, but now that
Gloria Swanson has left him to be a lone

star, DeMille probably can use all the ad-
ditional decoration he can get.

TH.AT handsome villain, Irving Cummings,
is a villain no longer. He has become

a hero under a new contract, which provides

that he make si.x features and three serials

of fifteen episodes each. Qucr>- : Will Irv-

ing's interesting eyebrows and wavy hair

continue to thrill when his admirers can no
longer say with delicious shudders: "Isn't

he- the wickedest man you ever saw-?"

THE latest lucky little girl to win first

honors in a film beauty conte^f ic

CJertrude OInistead, of La Salle. Illinois. She
was adjudged the most beautiful girl in the

Sio.ooo F.lks-Hearst-l'niversjl contest held

in Chicago. Carl Laemmlc, one of the

judges, had a trial test made o( her and said

she screened like the proverbial million. MLss

Olmstead has C(Mie to Universal City, Cali-

fornia, with her mother, where she will

eventually star.

CAPTAIN BOC.ART ROGERS, of the

Royal Flying Corps, who returned from
a year's service at the Front with two deco-

rations for distinguished service, has been

atlded to the publicity department of the

Inte Studio, under Hunt Stromberg. He i.s

a brother of .Adela Rogers St. Johns, who
writes those cnlerlaininc stories for Photo-
! i w. (Continued on poRf 02)

Bfety «iltrprtlianoiit In iniOTurUAY MAUAZINK !• KUiraiitccd.
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As a matter of fact

Your first R-E-A-L cigarette

pleasure will come with Camels!

YOU'LL swing into the Camel proces-

sion as easily and as delightedly as any
of the thousands of smokers who have
found these cigarettes an absolute revela-

tion in quality, in refreshing flavor, in

mellow mildness and in body!

Camels are unlike any cigarette you ever
puffed. They are a creation—an expert

blend of choice Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos. As sure as you are a foot high
you will prefer Camels blend to either kind
of tobacco smoked straight

!

Camels fit in with your cigarette desires

just one hundred per cent ! The satisfaction

they impart to smokers is simply joyous.

Camels will not tire your taste! And,
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty after-

taste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor.

You'll prove out our enthusiasm
when you compare Camels with
any cigarette in the world at any
price !
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Your Skin With
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TALCUM
The most fascinatingly fragrant

and healthful of all powder per-

fumes. Antiseptic, prophylactic,

deodorizing, fragrant and refresh-

ing, it is an ideal face, skin, baby
and dusting powder. Convenient
and economical, it takes the place

of other perfumes for the person.

A few grains sufficient. One of

the indispensable Cuticura Toi
let Trio for keeping the skin

clear, sweet and healthy.
Soap. Ointment and Talcum 25c everywhere

Sample each free by mail. Address post-card

:

Cuticura Laboratories, Dept. Z, Maiden, Maa*.

KEEPS SHOES SHAPELY
HIDES LARGE JOINTS

'^5C/W^^R0TECT0R
Afford* inxiAnt rrlirl ff,r hunioni flnd Inriir jmnln, liitlri irrrau-
lirilirt <i| (rw>l f«»mi Wnin in any iho*" ; no Inrarr tur rf-

fjinrrd. (3vrr on''-h«H million in uv. ^45* uour shoe dealer
nr druoaist. Wnlf lod«y for iprcial firr trial ollri. No pay
if no rriirf. 5<alc urc of thort an<) it for nuht or Irft foot.

The Pitcher Manufacturing Co.
Firat NalionnI Bnnk niHij.. DrpI .XS. Milwaukee. Wia.

As a matter of fact, tliis poor little Ritz girl has nothing to he so up-stage about.

Today she may he Bessie Billions, daughter of the buckwheat king; but tomoi^
row she may he cast as a beggar child. Anyway, Viola Dana borrowed sister

Shirley s slippers when she visited Miss Mason s studio for lunch.

N.\ZLMOV.\ has discovered that overalls

are a very convenient parb for cutting

a picture and startled the Metro studio the

other afternoon by appearinc in them.
Madame, however, can he dignified even in

overalls.

BETTY BLVTHE, who recently married
Paul Scardon, declares that her weddin?

might have been filmed to serve for a shim-
my ceremony.

"I was so scared,"' said lovely Betty, "that

I actually shimmied all the way down the

aisle of the church."

ANN MAY. Charles Ray's leading woman,
has the distinclion of having the smallest

bathing suit in the motion picture colony

.And it isn't only because Ann is such a

little girl, cither.

"I may get pinched," remarks Ann non-
chalantly. "But I'm always getting pinched
for something—parking on the wrong side of

the street, or letting my tail light go out. or

driving more than ten miles an hour, so

what's the difference?"

CHARLES BL.ACKTON, small son of J.
Stuart, who has an important part in

his father's picture, "Passers By," was taken
to the Capitol theater to see himself on the

screen. In the lobby he was recognized and
.surrounded by women who all wanted lo

kiss him. When finally Charles managed to

escape the crowd, he said:

"Wasn't that a terrible woman?"
"What woman?" asked his father.

"Why, that funny woman who tried so

hard to kiss me," said Charles. Then, with
a grin, "She had a face like an elephant,

so when she tried to grab me I crossed my
eyes like Ben Turpin, ojx-ned my mouth

—

and when she saw all my teeth were out,

she ran away !"

GEORGE B. SEITZ. the energetic young
man who writes, directs, and star? in

Pal he serials, is taking a company lo S|>ain

to make a feature there. His first venture
in the longer form of film entertainment

will prcs<'nt Seitz and June Caprice as co-

stars, and will feature Manruerite Courtot.
(Conlmufd on page 94)
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She never knew
how close she came to happiness

SOMEWHERE there is a girl who
will never know why " Dick "

(which is not his real name) sud-
denly stopped coming to see her—when
he so apparently had been quite inter-
ested. Perhaps she wonders sometimes
what it was— but he could not tell her
and she will probably never guess.

He wrote me the story and it made
me gladder than ever that we have
dared to publish these articles about
perspiration. In spite of the sharp
comment they have aroused !

She was, he said, a pretty girl and an
intelligent one. She knew how to dress
and was blessed with personal charm.
But—she had overlooked one weakness.
A moment's impression several times

repeated and the thing was done. Never
.T:ain could he think of her quite as he
had before.

How many girls, without knowing it,

have had a similar experience?

An old fault — common to most of us
It is a physiological fart (hat there are

very few persons who are not subject to

this odor of perspiration, though seldom
conscious of it themselves. Perspiration
under the arms, though more active than
elsewhere, docs not always produce
excessive and noticeable moisture. But
the chemicals of the body do cause
noticeable odor, more apparent under
the arms than in any other place.

The underarms are under very sen-
sitive nervous control. Sudden excite-
ment, embarrassment even, serves as a
nervous stimulus sufficient to make

Between the lines of his letter

1 read the whole unfortunate story

perspiration there even more active.

The curve of the arm prevents the rapid
evaporation of odor or moisture— and
the result is that others become aware
of this subtle odor at times when we
least suspect it.

How well-groomed men and women
are meeting the situation

\A'ell-groomed men and women every-
where are meeting this trying situation

with methods that are simple and direct.

They have learned that it cannot be
neglected any more than any other
essential of personal cleanliness. They
give it the regular attention that they
give to their hair, teeth, or hands. They
use Odorono, a toilet lotion specially
prepared to correct both perspiration
moisture and odor.

Odorono was formulated by a physi-
cian who knew that pei spiration, because
of its peculiar qualities, is beyond the
reach of ordinary methods of cleanliness
—excessive moisture of the armpits is

due to a local weakness.

Odorono is an antiseptic, perfectly
harmless. Its regular use gives that
absolute assurance of perfect daintiness
that women are demanding— that con-
sciousness of perfect grooming so satis-

fying to men. It really corrects the
cause of both the moisture and odor of
perspiration.

Make it a regular habit!

TTse Odorono regularly, just two or
three times a week. At night before

retiring, put it on the underarms. Allow
it to dry, and then dust on a little talcum.
The next morning, bathe the parts with
clear water. The underarms will remain
sweet and dry and odorless in any
weathe.r, in any circumstances! Daily
baths do not lessen its effect.

Women who find that their gowns are
spoiled by perspiration stain and an
odor which d ry cleaning will not remove,
will find inOdorono complete relief from
this distressing and often expensive
annoyance. If you are troubled in any
unusual way, or have had any difficulty

in finding relief, let us help you solve

your problem. Write today for our free

booklet. You'll find some very interest-

ing information in it about all perspir-

ation troubles

!

Address Ruth Miller, The Odorono
Co., 515 Blair Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
At all toilet counters in the United States

and Canada, 35c, 60c and $1.00. By
mail, postpaid, if your dealer hasn't it.

Men will be interested in reading our
booklet, "The Assurance of Perfect
C J rooming.

"

Address mail orders or requests as follows:
For Canada to The Arthur Sales Co., 61
Adelaide St.. East, Toronto, Ont. For France
to The Aeencie Americaine. 38 Avenue de
I'Opera. Paris. For Switzerland to The
Agencie Americaine, 17 Boulevard Helvetiquc.
Geneve. For Encland lo The American DruR
Supply Co.. 6 Northumberland Ave.. London,
W. C. 2. For Mexico to H. E. Gerber & Cia.,

2a Gante, 19, Mexico City. For U. S. A. to

The Odorono Company
515 Blair Avenue, Cincinnati. Ohio

When you write lo ailvrrlisrr.i iiloaso mention PII()T<)rT,.\Y M.\f;.\ZI.\K.
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Women Should Know the

Latest Way to Remove Hair

pEMOVo
The Daintily PERFUMED Hair Remover

Rclic\cs you of embarrassing
self -consciousness and enables
you to enjoy that poise and
graceful charm so much desired
by every woman of refinement.

Remove is a pure, delightfully

scented p)owdcr which you sim-
ply mix with a little warm water,
apply and in three minutes wash
off. The disagreeable odor so
pronounced in some depilatories
IS entirely absent in Removo.
\'ou'll find the hair growth has
entirely disappeared and the skin
perfectly white and smooth.

1 s used and highly recommended
[-•y women of refinement and
beauty specialists everywhere.
Buy Removo ac toilet goods counters
.ina drug stores. Large size SI.00,
mall size 50c. Results guaranteed or
money refunded. I f not obtainable,
remit direct to us and we will mail in
l^l.iin wrapper. Give name unJ address
i l dealer.

THE REMOVO CO.
Dept. PP

SYRACUSE, N. Y

LLiiu AL
'There is (in elusive charm to

.^diltiuiearvieils
that if hard to describe.

"

Vt'nto lo Drpt. I- for "Veiled pBcm
%tiowinf: in.inv Ir.iJiiif! .^^'trl•^^t^. soul frt,

. FULD. TRAUBE & CO., Inr
103 Fifth Avenue NewYo.k

^_

\*. ni HI III tlT A> »11 LOCIJIX iiT-.^y

There are places where the bibulous may still crook a wicked elbow. One of

them is Tia Juana, Mexico, where Edith Roberts, her mother and director

recently went on location. The gentleman with the white carnation is a

musician at Sunset Inn, lecturing on the Eighteenth Amendment.

TIA JUANA, that famous Lower Califor-

nia resort of rare' wines and races, is

certainly very popular with the moving
picture stars. If you say, "He isn't work-
ing," somebody immediately replies "Oh, he's

gone to Tia Juana." It has solved the prob-
lem of vacations to some extent.

Speaking of vacation, King Vidor, just

returned from a few days rest, following the

completion of "The Jack-Knife Man. ' But
he says next time he's going to wear false

whiskers, or else stay on a movie lot, to get

away from "shop."

"I went to a famous hot springs in North-
ern California,"' said Vidor. "All the way
up people tried to show me locations, the

hotel keeper had written ten scenarios he
wanted to read out loud, the postmaster had
a daughter who was the coming Mary Pick-

ford, the waitress at my table had worked
extra in a picture of mine once and the

chauffeur wanted to be a aimeraman.
"So it didn't do much good to leave Hollv-

wood."

RUPERT JL LI.AN is making four specials

a year for .Arthur S. Kane Pictures.

He will star as well as direct, which should
not be any effort for the creator of that

horror of the late war, "The Kaiser, The
Beast of Berlin."

ALICE BR.\D'\' is always having trouble

with her press-agents. They recently

issued an announcement from Realart that

Miss Brady was giving up the stage to de-

vote herself exclusively to pictures next sea-

son. This Miss Brady emphatically denies.

She will, she says, make pictures and apix-ar

in a new play as well. .-Xfler working in the

studios all day and the theater at niglil. .Mice

would find time hanging heavily on her

lands if she gave up one or the other. She
and husband Jimmy Crane seem to be as

devoted as ever.

GEORC.K W.ALSH will go through his

athletic exercises for First National in

hv future instead of Fox.

MR. and Mrs. Bill Desmond (who was
Man.- Mclvor) have purchased a beau-

tiful new home in Hollywood and have
instituted Sunday afternoon "open house."

One Sunday Bill Hart occupied the seal of

honor, with his two busted ribs, chap>eroned

by his charming sister. Miss Mar\- Hart.

The calling list for the afternoon included

Lew Cody, Tony Moreno. Mildred Harris

Chaplin, Louis Weadock. the scenario writer,

and his wife, Jacques Jaccard, Hayden Tal-

bot, Ann Forrest, Mrs. Harr>' Mestayer,
wife of the well known actor, who is visit-

ing her mother in Hollywood, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Reid. with their small son,

William Wallace Reid. Perhaps the fact that

the cellar is one of the best furnished rooms
in the house has something to do with the

success of these afternoons.

HARRY MOREV, who has never acted

for any other company than Vitagraph.

has finally left the Albert Smith organiza-

tion. It is thought that he will form his

own company.

BILL DESMOND has been loaned" to the

Carter DcHavcns for an important role

in their screen adaptation of "Twin Beds."

WILLI.\M S. R\RT has received the

Di'mocratic nomination for Sheriff of

Hood River County, Oregon. Hart has

notilied his boosters that he will be glad to

accept the nomination if he can still live in

Los Angeles and fultill his duties by [x-ri-

odical visits to Hood River. Bill ought to

make a good sheriff; he h.as outwitted so

many of them in his good-bad-nian pic-

tures.

AFTER directing fourteen successes for

Charles Ray, Jerome Storm has quit

the Ray com|Kiny. The star and his former

director parted without hard feelings.

Storm's complaint was with certain officials

of the new Ray organization. Now the

director may form his own company. It's a

habit with directors.

Unti' >a>iT(ltcii>cnl lu rilUTUl'LAY MAOAZl.NB la cuaruitaed.
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WELL, mates, it is an awful blow and
maybe Al Christie and Mack Sennett

are to be blamed for it. At all the sea-

side bathing resorts within the corporate

limits of New York, to say nothing of a

number of beaches along the California

coast, the edict has gone forth that no mat-

ter how delightful their lines, all feminine

lower limbs, in the manner of speaking,

must be duly stockinged henceforth. There

are those who aver that the generous dis-

play of—ah—feminine lower limbs in tlie

moving pictures of such distinguished pickers

as Christie and Sennett is the cause of the

ban on bare legs. Others see a base and
brazen plot of the silk stocking trust to

add to its increment by this enforced false

fussiness. No, the ban will have no effect

on the future productions of Messrs. Chris-

tie, Sennett, et al.

WILL IVAN ABRAMSON, J. Parker
Read, Jr., and William Fox kindly

rise and sing Eci Wynn's song: "Keep the

Vampires Earning?"

HERE is a story that comes from Eng-
land. A writer, noted for his whim-

sical sense of humor, gave a garden pariy.

Among his guests were men prominent in

politics, women of title and social position

and a group of well-known writers. The
party was a huge success and was oh, so

jolly, Bohemian and informal. The guests

enjoyed themselves hugely. But— The
nest day some of the statesmen and ladies

of title learned that the author with a sense

of humor had stationed several motion pic-

ture cameramen in the shrubbery. In spite

of the proverbial English fog, the doings of

the guests had been filmed with great ac-
curacy. The picture has never been re-

leased. The author stOl has it. Perhaps
the producer who gets the motion picture

rights to his works will succeed in captur-
ing it.

EVERYBODY in HolK-wood is raving
about Betty Compson's gorgeous new

limousine. The first day she rode down
Hollywood Boulevard in it there was al-

most a riot. It's a royal blue Cadillac with
a special built body that suggests equerries

in livery announcing "Her Majesty's car-

riage awaits," you know. The upholstering
is a royal purple velour and the windows
are exquisite plate glass. What with Betty's

blonde loveliness framed in its blue gran-
deur, and Anita Stewart's brunette beauty

I

inside a mahogany red, velvet lined Loco-
mobile limousine that runs it a close sec-

ond, it's no wonder that traffic conditions
in Hollywood and Los Angeles are causing
the C. of C. a lot of concern.

MISS LORO BARA, sister of the im-
mortal Theda, is the heroine in a real-

life romance. While on board the good
ship Vestris with her sister, on her voyage
from New York to London late in June,
Miss Loro was wooed and won in jig-time
by Frank Getty, a New England newspaper
man. They are to be married soon, it is

reported. Getty comes from a "prominent
Winchester, Mass., family," and served in

the Aviation Corps during the war. Loro

—

I

well, she is Theda's sister.

RUMORS concerning the engagement of
Edna Purviance, the bluc-cyed, pearly

blonde who plays opposite Charlie Chaplin,
to a wealthy young polo player of the Los
Angeles' smart set, a war hero, too, by the
way, are being strenuously denied by the
young lady. Too strenuously, say manv of
her friends. Certainly Edna' would make a
June bride that anybody might commit
matrimony over.

High Uving
which costs only one cent per dish

The Quaker Oats breakfast is the height of good living, for

the oat is the greatest food that grows.

Practically every element the body needs is there in right

proportions. And in a luscious food. No price could buy a

better breakfast for the grown-up or the child. Yet you serve

a large dish for one cent—the cost of a bite of meat.

Quaker Oats yields 1810 calories of nutriment per pound. It

supplies sixteen elements in well-balanced form. A pound of

round steak yields 890 calories, and of eggs 635. One cup of

Quaker Oats contains as many calories as a pound of fish.

Food Values

Note how foods differ in the cost

per calory. These comparisons on

necessary foods are based on prices

at this writing.

Cost per 1,000 calories

Quaker Oats
Average meats
Average fish

Hen's eggs . .

45c
50c
60c

85% less for breakfast

A Quaker Oats breakfast saves 85% compared with the

average meat breakfast. It supplies supreme nutrition for the

first meal of the day. It saves the average fajtiily about 35 cents

toward costlier foods for dinner.

The choicest one-third of the oats

In Quaker Oats you get just queen grains flaked. All the puny, insipid

grains are discarded. A bushel of choice oats yields only ten pounds of
Quaker. Yet these rich, flavory oat flakes cost you no extra price. Be
wise enough to get them.

Packed in sealed round packages with removable cover

When you write to advertisers plcaso mention I'HOTOI'LAY MA'3.VZ1NE.
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AND EARN^ BIGGER PAY

'THE^

NEW~
WAY

course will positively

give every steiiograplier

a speed of 80 to 100 words
per minute. New Way gradu-

ates earii$35 to$40 a week. Learn
by mail in only ten easy le sons. If

you are ambitious to get ahead— if you
want to make your work easier - if you want
more monej' in your pay-envelope—send for

booklet, telling ail about this wonderful
method and what it has done for thousands
of others. Use the coupon N'()^^'! !

[" THE TULLOSS SCHOOL
\

I
7579 College Hill Springfield, Ohio

|

I Please send FREE Tjpcwriling Bonk. ^

I I

I

Name
I

I Address j

I 1

Freckles
your briiMuncss, your beauty. Why nut
remove them? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'S^r^^aT
Mado esperiallyto remove frockleg.
LoavfH tiio Hkin cIcrt, ernooth and with-
out a blrmuh. IVeparod by npcclaii»t> with
T«»r« of *tt>*Ti.-nco. Uonc/ refunded
If not ButJafiK-t'-ry. 60c prr jar. Wriio
todtty for t>v-ticutu-a and freo booklet —

["WonldstTlioaBeFair?"
Conlilnl Bitoj b««utr hlnti,
Bti'l dai<rrib«t ft Dufnhcr of •!«•

STTLLMAN CREAM TO.
I>op«. 32 Aurora, ni.

You ve heard how exacting stars are. Note the temperament di?pliycd by
Alice Joyce as she and her leading man. Bob Gordon, are kept waiting on the

set while the cameraman grabs a bite and a bottle, if only of ginger-ale, the
~ assistant director asks for a raise, or the second lead powders her nose.

MasterLetters in Business
'11 AK.S'WdKTHof

l l:i>.M ONE
I K V..U 11 lindiho

I.. . r ;lnHli.M,k iou'linnd
iHo iiiuny ncluul cxamplcB

of li-tt(.'rfl that mode (roo<l and
li-llcra thnt fnil'-d. tngi thcr
with A PKACTICAI, F'LAN by
ncana of which VUII can im-

prov.i YOIIH
nil let t IT-l

Wrilo NOW
for Q copy-

UbAi : K KXIl N.SION I NIVERSITY. Dtpt.93n2.wChic»f»
"I'he Wtitttl 1 (;rs,il,\M h xletijiiiti L'niivrjity"

M il I I n J can im-

FREE

1

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ll.n.ltnll ,T..,.-, |l Mr 1 .,y.,l,^

Rratorea Color and
llraulr loGrar and Fadrd Hair.

1 . .

MRS. FRED TALMADGE and daushter
Natalie received something of a shock

recently on their arrival in Paris when they

learned that David Kirkland, who directs

Constance Talmadge, had run afoul of the

law. Mr. Kirkland sailed for Europe a

month before the Talmadges with a special

camera to take photographs of certain fa-

mous historical spots to be used later as a
guide in the building of sets. The director,

however, was unacquainted with European
laws, one of which makes it a ver\' serious

offense to take photographs in certain public

places in FrarKe without a permit. Kirk-

land hired one of those picturesque open
hacks of Paris, set up his camera on it. drove
around from place to place taking pictures

as he went. All went well until he arrived

at the Tomb of Napoleon and placed his

picture taking apparatus in position. Just

as he was about to "shoot," a gendarme
tapped him on the shoulder and placed him
under arrest. The Talmadges, however, ar-

rived in time to support the statements of

the director that he knew nothing of the

French laws governing photography, and
that in America there were no such re-

strictions. Thus Mr. Kirkland escaped jail

and got off with a judicial reprimand.

RICH.^RD B.ARTHELMESS and Mary
Hay made their wedding too exclusive

to please the press agent of the D. \V. Griffith

organization. Just before the marri;ige, the

press agent wrote letters to all the newspapers
asking them to cover the wedding and also

intimating that photographers would be wel-

come.
But when the well-meaning reporters ar-

rived at the Church of the Heavenly Rest,

they were informed that Uicy were not wel-

come. Naturally the news gatherers were
surprised, because they had been received

with open arms at the Vanderbill-Littlelon

wed<ling. which look place only a few
months before.

Which only shows that motion picture and
theatrical jx-rsons can teach society how to

be reallv exclusive.

LILLI.\N GISH has begun work on her

first stellar picture after completing her

role of Anna Moore in her last Griffith pro-

duction, "Way Down East." She signed

with Sherrill, who is tr>ing to sell stock for

his concern, pointing out the big profits in

the industry and heralding his acquisition of

Miss Gish to prospective stock purchasers.

The little blonde says she went out on her

own because she "wanted to keep mother
and myself out of the Old Ladies" Home.
There was a time when mother and I thought

if we had S300 and a black silk dress, we'd

be alright. But my ambitions have broad
ened since then."

Lillian told Mr. Griffith of her more am-
bitious plans for the future, and he said he

would help her all he could, but would not

try to dissuade her, as he has won his repu-

tation as a director who places the picture

first, never the player. Consequently .\lbert

Grey, manager for and brother of D. W., let

it be known to a few persons that Miss

dish's services were available, and before

anyone else had time to think, William Sher-

rill came forward with a contract, according

to which Lillian will receive over §400,000 in

the next two years, and S.^oo.ooo more dur-

ing the third year if Sherrill exercises his

option on her services.

"I've been working in pictures a lona

time, and have very little to show for it,"

says Lillian. ".\s for leaving Mr. Griffith,

I don't like even to think about it : I don't

know how I shall get along without his

direction. But I'm hoping I'll have success."

And everyone who knows the real Lillian

Gish—the conscientious, sincere actress, and

the gentle girl—hopes so loo.

THE first story from the Famous Players-

Lasky studio in London was to have

been Marie Corelli's novel. "The Sorrows of

Satan. " Miss Corelli, however, is said to

have suffered from a burst of temperament

and so the comiwny decided to allow Satan"*

sorrows to renwin untold. Instead "The

Great Day"' will be produced as the first

of the English productions.

I vory ilrcrlltenicnl In I'lmTtUM AY \I.m;\7.IM; n niarantml.
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Harold Lloyd has signed a new con-

tract, whicK insures the success of this

young comedian. We wonder if little

Mildred Davis— the sweet screamer

at the top of Harolds ladder— will

continue to be his leading woman?

WILLIAM FOX is cutting down on his

list of stars. Madlaine Traverse,

Gladys Brockwell and Buck Jones are some
of the players said to be leaving the organi-

zation. Vivian Rich, suddenly elevated to

stardom, has also been dropped, it is said.

FOLLOWING the lead of Thomas
Meighan, Elliott Dexter and Eugene

0"Brien, Conway Tearle is going to stop

being a leading man and in the future will

be starred in productions for National

Picture Theatres. Mr. Tearle's salary de-

mands have been mounting at such a terrible

rate that he has become too great a luxury

to be classed as mere "support."'

'"T^HE Sign on the Door," Channing Pol-

1 lock's play, which has been running all

season in New York, has been sold to Norma
Talmadge for $75,000. Mr. Pollock original-

ly wrote the play as a scenario and sold it

to a large producing company for $i,6co.

The company shelved it and, after two
years, Mr. Pollock bought it back and made
it into a melodrama.

Rita Weiman had the same experience

with "The Acquittal." The story was
originally published in a magazine. Several

companies bid for the motion picture rights,

but the only company to which Miss Wei-
man was willing to sell it refused to con-

sider it. Now that "The Acquittal" has
made a hit as a drama, the company is

anxious to purchase it at the author's price.

You can make your own joke.

SOME women seem to think that Mrs.
Wilson films better than Mrs. Harding.

Also that Calvin Coolidge is a better cam-
era subject than Senator Harding. It is

important that the political parties select

candidates who film well.

ANN FORREST, the little blonde whose
work in "Dangerous Days" attracted

favorable attention, is Cecil DeMille's choice

as successor to Gloria Swanson in the lead-

ing feminine roles of future DeMille dramas.
Forrest Stanley will be leading man.

/- ~ 4 /''^HEN young
\. *) I / 1 / appetites and

1/1/ any N. B. C. product

J/ J/ mtct—both quickly dis-

appear. And wholesome nourishment

follows great enjoyment.

Zu Zu Ginger Snaps

Round, crisp, spicy mor-

sels that whet the appetite as

no other ginger snap ever did.

N. B. C.

Graham Crackers

Crisp, golden squares of

nourishment that appeal to

the most delicate appetite.

Uneeda Biscuit

The world's best soda

cracker, whether measured

in terms of crispness, flavor,

nourishment, or popularity.

Nabisco

The nation's dessert

wafers. Delicious accompani-

ments to fruits, ices, bever-

ages, sherbets.

Sold in the famous

In-er-seal Trade Mark package

NATIONAL BISCUIT

COMPANY

V
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Ten years
without a corn

Countless people boast that record now.
Years ago they started using Blue-jay. Never since

has a corn pained twice. And never has a corn stayed

a week.

You can quickly prove that corns are needless.

Millions have already done it.

Think what it means.

No more paring, no more pain, no more unsightly

pads Dainty shoes without unhappy hours.

Apply a touch of liquid Blue-jay or a Blue-jay plaster.

The corn pain will end. And soon the whole corn

will loosen and come out.

The action is gentle but sure. Blue-jay is the scien-

tific method, created by this world-famed laboratory.

It is not like the methods which are harsh and crude.

Try Blue-jay on one corn. Buy it tonight from your
druggist. Live the rest of your life without corns.

.^fj Blue=jay
^Cy^^C/ Plaster or Liquid
The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK Chicago New York Toronto

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings nnd Allied Producla

lO Month-, to Piv Tr.. ROYA\ W*)t

lAZINC. Il.,rv .li.'. In Ivcv pin c t.l Jr« r Ir

.-4iii'in>l<. an'l \\ ..I. hr-, at wli'-levtlc prtcrs. Our binlrg

la lirfi quanlllln and Mlling by mill u«ts yw 1S% to 2$^/e.
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Questions and Answers
(Continued from page 78)

Dorothy, Racine, III.—Well, I don't
know—are you a pood cook? I don't know
whether the modem kitchens can come up
to those of ancient times, but I do know
that the Waldorf-.Astorb in New York City
has a kitchen that can cook dinners (or more
than 3.500 persons at one time. The Bon
Marche in Paris has a roasting pan that
holds no less than 300 cutlets and pot that
holds twelve hams and si.xty fowls. Where-
as the wealthy ones of the worid can eat in

these places, all the .\nswer Man wants is

somebody to make him a good lemon-mer-
ingue pie. Perhaps you people think I have
forgotten that some of you promised to
make me that pie; but I haven't seen it yet.

Marion Davies. Cosmopolitan Productions;
\ io!a Dana, Metro; Madge Kennedy, Gold-
wyn; Ethel Clayton, Lasky studios, Holly-
wood.

E. E., Belmont, M.^ss.—So you think
PuoTOPLAV has ignored Jack Warren Kerri-

gan. I ll have to tell the Editor about that
right away. He's a Kentuckian and unmar-
ried. (J. W. K., I mean.) Wish I were
a Kentuckian; but if I were I suppose I'd

be an actor or a model for a collar ad and
not an Answer Man, and then who would
answer questions about Kerrigan?

M.ARY N., SPRrNCFiELD, Mass.—What a
mix-up! Lila Lee and Doris Lee are not
>isters and Frankie Lee is not their brother.

Because you see that isn't Lila's real name,
nor Doris' either. Doris Lee is now Doris
May; both are noms-de-theatre. Lila Lee
is really Augusta Appcl. Litl'e Frankie is

not related to any one in pictures that I

know of. Sylvia Breamer is not dead;
whatever gave you tliat idea? She's with
Syd Franklin's company playing ".-Xthalie.''

I Frank J. L., Toledo.—There was a story

about Secna Owen in the May issue of
Photoplay that is the first real story ever
published on this elusive lady. Delight

Kvans has nothing on me: I met Seena, too.

If I had written the storj-, I'd have said

less about her career and more about her
I'vcs. Nellie King is older than MoUie,
Corinne Griffith is with Vitagraph—eastern.

Marie Prcvost, Phyllis Haver, and Harriett

Hammond are all with Mack Scnnett. The
latest Sennett feature, not a two- but a fivc-

recler, is ''Down on the Farm." Louise

I

Fazenda, Ben Turpin. and Marie appear in

I

't, to say nothing oi Teddy the dog and
Pepper the cat and a lot of trained mice.

Muriel, Presque Isle, Matne.—Do I

think it's better to act in pictures or be a

rhorus girl ? It detvnds ujx)n how you act.

However, if it must be one or the other,

I'd unhesitatingly choose the pictures, for

the work—providing you get it—is less

irduous. Suit yourself—you will anyway.
.\nita Stewart has light brown hair.

Hklen, Cincinnati.—Harold Bell Wricht
not associated with Rex Beach in .my film

venture, or in any other way for that

matter. Bcich L* the leadinc .\uthor of

tliat Eminent .Authors Corporation, which
releases and produces through Coldwyn—

a

branch of Mr. Sam Goldwyn's organization,

in fact. The Eminent .Authors include

Peach, Mary Roberts Rinehart, Leroy Scott.

Gertrude .\therton. Rupert Hughes, and
Gouverneur Morris. "The Girl from Out-
side" was a Beach adaptation, made in an
excellent manner by I«arr>' Trimble. Trimble
made that fine old cla.«ic of the screen,

"Old Dutch," with Florence Turner, in Eng-
land years ago .Also, he likes does: also

he likes Answer Men. He's a friend of this

one. You're welcome.35 Maldgn " ISSwYorT^J
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Questions and Answers

(Continued)

Mary-at-Piedmont.—Im not like the

man who said, when asked to meet the

brightest girl in the senior class at—college:

"Oh, I wouldn't care to meet anyone so

homely as that." When arc you sending

me that picture of yourself? Don't blame
you a bit for liking Charles Ray. As
Burns Mantle said, "I have come to the

point when I caught myself wanting to

write him a fan letter"—or words to that

effect. So your brother wants to write to

Natalie, the most thoughtful of the thn^
Talmadges. He can reach her at the Tal-

madge studio in New York ; she may an-

swer him^ and then again she may not.

Blue Bird, Troy.—William Farnum is

married; he has a little adopted daughter,

not a son. Eugene O'Brien doesn't play

with Norma Talmadge any more because

he's with Selznick and she's,with First Na-
tional.

Miss M. M. W., Okla.—Eugene O'Brien
has reached thirty-six and so far escaped

marriage. Rather an achievement—what?
Pearl White whizzed through the "Perils of

Pauline" with her usual happy abandon. The
McDonalds you name are not related. Syl-

via Breamer is divorced, Gloria Swanson
is engaged in her second matrimonial ven-
ture. Some men are as coy about announc-
ing their ages as women ; so this will have
to let me out on Thomas Meighan. Of
course I could guess, but then you're as good
at this game as I would be. Women have
been keeping men guessing for centuries.

Just Liz.—Shucks, Liz, don't upset me
again with so endearing a salutation. Theda
Bara has vamped a score of men (on the

screen), but this scarcely justifies you in

crediting her with the murder of a husband
she never had. Harry Morey is married,
but there are no little Moreys. Carol Hallo-
way tells the census man she was born in

i8q2. Of course Sylvia Breamer is as good
looking off the screen as she is on. Which is

quite a pulchritudinous record. Norma Tal-
madge is older than Constance. What makes
Jack Mulhall so good-looking? Oh, ask
some real authority like the iceman.

Anthony Jr., New Orleans.—I can't tell

you to whom Constance Talmadge is en-
gaged as she didn't ask me to announce her
engagement for her. I don't know that she
is engaged to anybody. You'll hear about
it soon enough if she is. Lila Lee isn't, and
that's a fact. This brunette youngster is

working at the Lasky studio in Hollywood,
California, playing opposite Paramount-Art-
craft stars. Olive Thomas will send you her
picture; address elsewhere. Call in anytime
you like.

M. H., Hempstead.—I'm sorry I disap-
pointed you by not answering your letter.

But perhaps if I had answered you'd have
been even more disappointed, so why worry?
Like Poliyanna, I can always find somcLiung
to be glad about. The one thing I find it

hard to be joyful over is the fact that I
have to work on such a small salary. But
I suppose if the Editor raised mc, I'd become
so cocky I would refuse absolutely to an-
swer any more matrimonial questions. I
sometimes wonder if all you people appre-
ciate the way I aid and abet you in breaking
the rules? Antrim Short was that cute
boy in "Please Get Married." but when you
write him, care Metro in California, don't
call him that. He's very young, having only
recently graduated from small-boy to juve-
nile roles; and accordingly, from knickers to
long ones.

When you write to advertisers please mention PUOTOPL^VY .MAGAZINE.
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One o/ the beautiful Stars of
the Screen vho uses and
highly recommends Maybell

Beauty Aids.

^ ^
1

You, Too, Can Have
Sparkling, Expressive Eyes

Long, thick, dark eyelashes and well-formed eye-
brows give charm, beauty and wonderful expression to any eyes.

darkens eyelashes and brows instantly and makes them appear
naturally long, thick and luxuriant. Applied in one minute.
Perfectly harmless. Two shades, black and brown. Purchase
a box of "MAYBELLINE," apply it, and you will be delight-

fully surprised at the wonderful improvement.

"MAYBELLINE" comes in an attractive purple box which
contains mirror and brush for applying.

another Maybell beauty aid, has long been recognized as the
most beneficial preparation for nourishing and promoting the nariiral growth
of eyelashes and brows. "LASH-BROW-INE" and •MAYBELLINE" arc

used regularly and highly recommended by sta^e and screen stars and
millions of beautiful women throughout the world. Why not you?

*'Maybelline" At your dealer s

Price 75 Cent. °' 'I'"" ^'""^ Price 50 Cents

NOTICE— To avoid disappointment with imitations, always look for the
picture of "THE MAYBELL GIRL." same as below, which adorns every
box of "MAYBELLINE" and "I ASH-PROW-INE." We assure sarisf:ictiot»

or refund price. Tear out this ad now so you will not forget correct names.

"LaslvBrow'ine"

Questions and Answers
( Continuedj

J. C;., Sedalia, Mo—It disrupts mv day.
I tell you. I'm sick and tired of it. I
assure you that when Eugene O'Brien makes
up his mind to get married, and I learn
of it—you will be the first flap; cr to know.
But you tell me you read me every month—and then want to know if 'Gene has
entered the holy bounds of matrimony. XOf
Blanche Sweet has made several pictures
for Jesse Hampton, releasing through Pathe.
They were, "Fighting Cressy," "The Dead-
lier Sex," "Simple Souls, ' "The Girl in the
vVeb," and "Object Matrimony." Blanche
isn't married. Bill Hart is single. William
Courtleigh, Jr., is dead. Wallace Reid.
Lasky, Hollywood.

M. L., .\'ew York.—'V'es. I am stationed
in Manhattan now. I am higher up than
I've ever been in my life, and fmd it hird
to accustom my^lf to it. From my office

window I can see Selznick's signs, God's
Hudson River, and, when it's dusk, the
lights twinkling on the opposite shore. That's
Jersey. Ever been to Jersey? So was I

—

once. Xazimova never makes "personal ap-
pearances" e.xcept on the legitimate stage,
in Ibsen or other drammah. I hardly be-
lieve she writes letters to her admirers. It

would take up so much of her time, don't
you know. Stars seldom divulge their home
addresses: whv should they? As I have
oft remarked before, the poor souls are only
human and crave some priva'-y. They
don't pet much, soodness knows. New York,
however, is generally immune to celebrities;

the natives see so many, they have ceased
to be impressed. Of course, if it's Mary
Pickford, or President Wilson, or some
Prince or something, they turn around and
take another look. Bill Hart is a great
guy; I know him and like- him. Gladys
Leslie is married. Geraldine Farrar is Mrs.
Lou Tellegen.

Ad.^ W., Ohio.—We don't say any more
that a man is after a girl's money; he may
be after her vote. .Any company will buy a
good idea if they like the idea. It's up to
you to get the good idea and put it on paper,
then to se'ect the company whose needs
might induce them to buy it. Further ad-
vice I cannot give you.

H.ARRiETT, Los .Angeles.—One of those
rare beings: a film-curious resident of the
City of Studios. Bebe Danie's. Lasky stu-

dios. Hollywood. Clara Kimball Young,
Garson. Pauline Frederick. Robertson-Cole.
Owen Moore, Selznick. Charles Ray, his

own studio, your town: Mae .W ison, Metro.

M. B. H.. ConMBrs.—I don't usually
straighten out plot entanglements, but in

this case I can tell you that, in "The Woman
in the Su'*fase"—Ince-Paramount-.\rtcraft
picture— Clarie McDowell played Sforrland'f
wife, while Enid Bennett was his dauchtcr.
Does that make it clearer to vou?

Xo.MDV Pl.^'^^. EvANsroN.— I haven't that

red-haired stenographer any more. .And if

you had known her you never would have
ca'led her "titian" hair red. How do you
know that my oflire-chair squeaks? I ju<t

liad it oiled. John Rarrymorc's "Mr. Hvdc"
was indeed horrible—but very well done.

Sorry if I maligned your French. Perhan;.

it was because T couldn't undcr.stand it.

Come again, won't you?

EsTi 1 1 E.— It must be another Mary Hiy.

as Mrs Dirk Rarlhelniess came from Fort

Bliss. Texas, and h's lived in Los .\ngeles

and New York. They were married June
iStb, in New York.

1.1. Tj ,i.i>. n.i 111,. .1 I iniriii i..\'i \Mi..\
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Questions and Answers
(Contiiiued)

Babs, Denver.—Yes, there's a lot of love

on the screen; but I have seen a lot more

in the audience. One of the hardest ques-

tions I have ever refused to answer is yours
—"Compare the Gish sisters in beauty."

Ethel Clayton is the widow of Joseph Kauf-

man, who was an actor and director of

Miss Clayton's pictures for Lubin. They

were to have formed a star-director cona-

bination for Paramount. Miss Clayton i=

abroad right now; she will make a picture

in London, I think, for Paramount.

Frances, Berkeley.—I don't know that

Theda Bara has bobbed her curls because I

didn't know she had curls. In "Romeo and

Juliet" she w-ore long dark curls, though,

didn't she? But she didn't have curls the

last time I saw her. They would scarcely

seem to fit in with our Theda's personality.

She is nothing if not a vampire. Alice Joyce

has long locks; she has never been bobbed.

Natalie and Constance Talmadge have

bobbed hair. Anita Stewart has not. I

should think bobbed hair would be most

convenient in the good old summer-time.

Why don't you try it?

Firefly, Lancaster.—The only waves I

am acquainted with are heat waves, also

those in the city pavements. I envy you

at your mountain camp, where mere males

are not allowed and the beaches rival Mr.

Sennett's. Roscoe Arbuckle is not working

in Niagara Falls, but in California, at the

Lasky studio. You can't call him Fatty any

more. His new picture is a feature, Irvin

Cobb's "Life of the Party."

Jessie, Corowa, N. S. W.—So you are

sixteen and wish you were older. When
you have gained your wish, you'll make
another: to be sixteen again. Conrad Nagel

is twenty-four; he is with Paramount, play-

ing at the Lasky studios in Hollywood, Cal-

ifornia, and is happily married to Ruth
Helms, a non-professional.

L. M. B., Oakland.—It is interesting to

note that Tokio laborers are threatening to

strike if they don't get i8 cents a day.

I suppose Japanese Answer Men barely gel

enough to live on. Tom Moore is thirty-

four. Alice Brady weighs" io8 and Mar-
guerite Clark tips the scales at loo.

R. M. S., Can.\da.—You had always pic-

tured me as a very old man with a long

beard and white hair, but guess you were

mistaken? You were never more so. I

cannot send you my picture or tell you my
name. Anonymity is my curse, although

chaps like Dick Barlhelmess and Wallace
Reid would call it a blessing. Dell Boone
is Mrs. Niles We'.ch ; she sometimes appears

in pictures. Beatrice Prentice was Mrs.
Harrison Ford; they are divorced. Charles

Ray's new pictures are "45 Minutes from
Broadway" and "Peaceful Valley."

Corporal J. R., Camp Travis, Texas.—
Jessie Bartlett Davis died at the age of forty-

four. May 14, 1905. She was on the stage

for years, in "The Bostonians" but never

appeared in pictures. Many thanks for

your verses; I don't have poetry dedicated

to me very often. I get a lot of limericks

and reams of rhymes but very little poetry.

Jane Margaret, Clebcrne.—You needn't

have added that postscript, "I want to be
a movie actress." I knew it without being
told. There was something about your let-

ter—Juanita Hansen is not married. Since

"The Lost City'' she has made a serial for

Pathe not yet released. Write her care
Pathe in New York.

(Continued on page log)

Baked for You
By Van Camp's in a Palatial Kitchen

The Van Camp kitchens are the finest ever built. Our latest kitchen cost

$1,700,000. They are directed by scientific cooks— men with college training
masters of the culinary art.

Van Camp's Pork and Beans is a masterpiece of cookery. Able experts
devoted years to perfecting this ideal dish. Modern apparatus aids in every
process. This dish has given millions a new conception of Baked Beans.

It comes to you ready-prepared, in three sizes. It makes Baked Beans a
delicacy. Yet it costs about one-third what meat costs for the same nutrition.

The expert way
The beans are selected by analysis. The boiling water is freed from minerals

which make skins tough.

The baking is done by modern steam ovens, so high heat can be long applied

without crisping or bursting the beans. So the beans are whole and mealy, yet
easy to digest.

The flavor is kept intact by baking in sealed containers. The sauce is a
supreme creation with a zestful tang. And we bake it with the beans.

This dish is distinctive —not like other baked beans. Compare it and see

hoW it differs.

Pork and
Beans

Three sizes, to serve 3, 5 or 10
Baked With the Van Camp Sauce—Also Without It

Other Van Camp Products Include

Soups Evaporated Milk Spaghetti Peanut Butter

Chili Con Carne Catsup Chili Sauce, etc.

Prepared in the Van Camp Kitchens at Indianapolis

Van Camp's
Tomato Soup

One of 18 kinds — the finest
soups creaied.

Vai> Ciinp's
Spaghetti

Italian style, made with the
rarest ingredients.

Van Camp's
Evaporated Milk

About twice as rich as milk-
man's milk in buttt r f.it.

Wlieii you wrlie to atlverUsers please mcnUon ruOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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IT is nothing unusual for able commercial artists to receive

$250, $500, $1000 and more, for single magazine covers or
illustrations, or to advertise such products as Ivory Soap,

Luxite Hosiery, Velvet Tobacco, etc.

Everyone may not achieve such remarkable success— but the
opportunities before you now in this profitable profession have
never been excelled. Commercial artists who have developed
their ability through proper training readily earn $50. $75, $100,

$150 a week and up.

Millions Paid Yearly for Commercial Art |i

The demand for high-class commercial artists cannot be met.
Thousands of advertisers, periodicals and publishers buy millions
of dollars' worth of designs and illustrations every year. Good commercial
art is vital to modem business, and aitists who can produce it earu
extraordinary incomes.

Develop a High-Salaried Ability

Through Federal Training
Ifyou like to draw, learn in your spare time ihrough the Federal Home-Study
Method, a proven result-getter by the success of hundreds of Federal Stu-
dents. The course is fascinating, eas-y to learn, and leads directly to practical
work. It is strongly endoi sed by leading illustrating companies, designers
and commercial artist's as A nierica's Foremost Course in Commercial Designing.
On the Federal Advisory Council are such nationally recognized artists as
Charic* E. Chambers, Magazine and Story Illustrator: Franklin Booth,
"Painter with the Pen" of wonderful line drawings; Harold Gross, for many
years designer for the Gorham Co.; D.J. Lavin. formerly Head of the Chicago
Tribune Art Dept.; Edw. V. Brewer, a well known advertising illustrator;
Matlack Price, an authority on posters; Charles Livingston Bull, the promi-
nent animal painter, and others, i'ou can now profit by the advice, experi-
ence and success of men who have produced and sold hundreds of thousands
of dollars' worth of commercial art,— /or ll?iy arc authors oforiginal lessons
found cxcliisii'cly in llic Federal C'>iirs(

.

Send Today for "YOUR FUTURE"
What about your future ? Every young man and woman who seriously con-
siders their life work should read this book. It is beautifully illustrated in
colors, shows remarkable work by Federal Students, tells of their successes,
and of opportunities in this held that will open your eyes. In the modern
business world the trained specialist wins out — sure as t/w
sunnsr. 1 1 you would succeed, every day is precious to you
Why hesitate? Get this book — send fic in stamps with the i'ou
pon right NOW, stating your age and present occupation.

CoUDOn* F^'J'"''"' School of Commercial Designing— !_ : 3217 Wnrncr Building. M.nncnpoli.. Minn.
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A Date with Connie
( Continued from page ^j)

baby. There were ten or twelve children
in the family and I was one of the runti
of the bunch.
"Out west of the Pecos I fell out of the

wapon and they drove on, never missin' me
for two or three years. So I prow up with
the coyotes and for a long lime I thouphi
I was a coyote too. Used to run around
with them and sit howlin" on the hills at
night.

"When I pot to be a good sized youngster
I met a man one day and he told me I was
a human.

" 'I know better,' I told him. 'I'm a
coyote, and I m goin' to stay with my own
people.'

"He got help and they hog-tied me and
brought me down into town, an', sure enough,
it wasn't long be.'ore I found out I uaj a
human. So I lived among these humans
from then on, and kept sinkin' lower and
lower until finally I became a cowboy."

Miss Constance looked like she kind of
doubted me, but she was too polite a young
lady to impute my veracity.

"Now, Miss Constance, won't you tell me
somlhin' about yourself," I asked her.
"What are your plans for future pictures?"
"Work? Im not thinking of work. It's

vacation that is on my mind." she laughed.
"Just think, I am going to Europe as soon
as we finish the present picture.

"My mother is over there now and I am
to join them in about sL\ weeks. Naturally.
I am wild with impatience, as I have never
ciocsed the water before.''

"What kind of work do you like best?"
I queried, determined not to let her do all

the hard work of this interview.

"That class of stories I am working in

=
j

at present—light comedy," she replied

= i "Although at limes it is a little rough." and
= I she ruefully displayed a blue bruise on her
- elbow.
= I had been watching that elbow for some
= time, but was scared to ask about it.

=
j

Thought maybe she had been in a fight, and
=

I
v. hen I remembered the fisht she put up as

= the Mountain Maid in "Intolerance,'' I felt

sorry for the other fellow.

"In the picture we are making now I

have to fall through a coal hole." she went
on to explain. "One can't fall through a
coal hole cautiously. When they suggested a
double for the fall I refused and did it

twice, but it did bruise me something scan-
dalous."'

Some of these directors ought to be shot

in the foot. If that coal hole had to be
fell through, why didn't he fall through it

himself?
Speaking of "Intolerance. ' that picture has

always stood out in my memory like a

Pike's Peak among pictures. I first saw it

in Chihuahua, Mexico, and it thrilled me
with wonder, like the first glimpse of the

("ir.ind Canyon. The one feature of that

picture that I admired most was the work
of Miss Constance Talmadge as the Moun-
tain Maid.

It was hard for me to realize that the

Mountain Maid was sitting opposite me.
chatting in friendly fashion of her work.
There is no pose or artificial mannerisms

;'bout Miss Constance. She laushs as she

talks and there was a suggestion of the

tomboy in the way she bounced around

the room, dancing from chair to chair as

she talked.

She is the very spirit of sunny-hearted

.American girlhood.

.\s she talked she made constant references

to/her family, her mother and her sisters.

Miss Norma and Miss Natalie. The Tal-

madge family is evidently a mutual admira-

•ion society! Mother and daughters are

.;Ood I'ui'ii-
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A Date with Connie

(Conehided)

The European trip seemed the subject of

most interest to Miss Constance.

''Our vacation is to be a real family cele-

bration," she said. "Mother, Norma and
Natalie have already sailed. I am to follow

when my picture is finished. Then for a

month we are just going to play around to-

gether. We are not going to do any work
on the other side. It is my first trip across

and I want to see it all."

Personally, I think it would have been a

fine idea to have sent Miss Constance over

to the peace conference. The delegates

couldn't have developed so many grouches.

For some minutes I had had a growing

feeling that I had visited long enough.

Adroitly, I signaled Miss Livingston and she

came to ti e rescue. So we stood up to say

goodby.
With a splendid gesture I upset the coffee

cup with my hat and retired toward the

door in picturesque confusion.

Miss Constance shook hands in farewell,

and said:

"You must come to see me again."

"When?" I asked eagerly.

"Oh, when I return Irom Europe," she re-

plied hastily.

So you see, I got something wonderful to

look forward to. If that boat don't sink,

or a horse don't fall on me, or anything

happen, I got a dale with Miss Constance

—

when that ship comes in.

Society in the Films

(Concluded from page jy)

Once when they were enjoying a between-
scenes chat in the studio, Mrs. Belmont pro-

duced from her bag a gold-and-jeweled lip-

stick with which to freshen her make-up.
Lillian exclaimed with delight at the pretty

trinket.

"Please accept it,"' said Mrs. Belmont
eagerly. Lillian demurred, but was finally

persuaded to possess the stick, which is a

real treasure.

Mr. Andrews made a trip to Mamaroneck
to find out what was so interesting to his

daughter. He became an interested specta-

tor, and soon decided he would like to be

in pictures, too. As a result, you will see a

real "millionaire clubman" instead of an
actor made up to look like one. Mr.
Andrews invited several friends to see him
work and it wasn't long before they were
in it, too!

It is really one of the property men who
can give you the best "line"' on- the actors

from society. An ex-sailor who has a "game
leg" that bothers him in bad weather W3S
trudging along the road to the studios one
stormy day. A motor stopped and a voin-

called, "Hop in."" Pete Props hopped. His

benefactors were a pretty woman who sym-
pathized with his affliction, and a genial

man. When Pete got back he told somebody
about it.

"Why, that was Mrs. Morgan Belmont,
that society dame, and her dad,"" he was in-

formed. Pete Props was stunned.

"I'll be— !" he remarked. "Well, they"ri.

regular guys, anyway!"'

She Travels Fastest

—

MARION DAVIES has gone to Los Ange-
les, where she will make one picture.

Except for three maids, a cook and a

chauffeur, she was all by herself.

Viola Dana

Vlou zjon't have to
Jgo to the hosiery
counter so often
ifyou Smy '75urson
wfien you do go.
Economy is thebuy
word now a days

Sold at
Leading
Stores

BuRsoisr Knitting Coivipany
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS
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i'of-the Season Complexion
Take your mirror to the light. That roughened, tired

appearance of your skin is the end-of-the summer-sign
tliat spells the loss of the skin's youthfulness and fresh-

ness.

But do you know that Sem-pray Jo-vk-nav will restore
your complexion's pink and white smoothness? The pink
complexion cake gives to your skin the natural softening
oils it needs. Rub it into your faie, and then presently
wipe it off with a soft cloth. It cleans, refreshes and re-

juvenates the skin.

Now add a delicate tou<h of Sem-pray Rouge with its

elusive, subtle coloring. And then—a light touch with a
fluffy puff <lipped into Sem pray I'owder— fairy thistle-

down of delicate fragr.ince.

One more look at that mirror. Now you give just a
•little sigh of satisfaction. Vour smooth, clear complex-
ion can stand the closest scrutiny. It has been treated
wit!i the perfect complexion combination— the Sem-pray
way !

You'll recognize Sem pray by the dainty pink and green
packages. At all good toilet counters.

SEM-PR/JY
JO-VE-NHY

Semprc Ciovine

MARIETTA STANLEY COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.

SAMPLE OFFER
•Send 6c for yenfroui* samples of
Sem-prau Jo-vr^uay and AVm-
pray h'act I'otcder.

JSaihin^ o/lppcurefo/'D/siJnciion

^ /ACKNOWLEDGED as the ''Smartest Togs on tiu-

\_y''''jL. Beach"—wherever fashionable swimmers congre-
gate— by reason of tlieir classic loveliness of line; their clin>;ing

perfeaion of fit ; their superb knitted fabrics and glorious colour-
ings. To be sure of obtaining the genuine Annette Kellermann
Suits or Tiphts, look for the label— on every garment—showing
her name IForn in Red!

* * •

TA^ itunninfi
*'

Tn-o-iti Oiie" modfU knitted nitii n-ith tinhtf

attached and disttnftunhed "Slip-On " modelt, "u^hich are ti'orn

oyer tight, .ire on mV at alt hetter thof^t in all ft-r«, including
Children'^. If lul r.M/% rl^f.vn.ihlc. t .•mniiinu.ite ~a-ith ni.

ASBURY MILLS
New York Otl'icc. 2on Fifth Avenue

, 80I.C M*HtR«
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The Shadow Stage
(Continued from page 74

)

but a sane one as well. He is seldom guilty

of silly lapses. His hero on this occasion
is a railway leie2;raphcr who is" tired from
his job when he interferes with the plans
of a village crook who -is secretly doubling
as a Mexican outlaw and doing a little train

robbing on the side. Hart traps the gang,
and catches them in the act of robbing a
train by forcing his faithful pinlo pony to
leap from a high cliff into a river. The
hero's love for his horse is overplayed a
trifle, but his love for the heroine is gen-
uine enough to earn him the clinch and
fadcout. Mary Thurman is the lady em-
braced, and the cast includes G. Raymond
Nye, Patricia Palmer, Hugh Sackson and
William Patton. Lambert Hillyer did the
adapting and directing. President Wilson
liked this one.

THE GREAT ACCIDENT—
Goldwyn

THIS may or may not be a "Goldwyn
year," as the letterheads of that firm

insistently proclaim, but it certainly has
been a Goldwyn month with me. I also

liked Tom Moore's "The Great Accident"
immensely. It is a trifle extravagant as a
story, but basidy it is human and it has an
original idea to help it materially as enter-

tainment. The careless son of a straight-

laced father takes to liquor rather strenu-
ously after prohibition has been declared in

force, haunting the blind pigs and the best

of the private cellars. Only a 'great acci-

dent'' can save this lad, and the accident

happens when father is nominated as a
mayoralty candidate. By substituting

"junior" for ''senior'' on the ballots, the

boss of the opposition elects Tom, and that

surprised young man wakes up after an
election night debauch to find himself mayor.
Father puts him out of the house, which
hurls Tom's- pride and stirs him to action.

He goes after the boss who per|xHrated the

joke, and the other "wets" of that town
with a vengeance, cleans out the traffickers

in rum and proves his worthiness of Jane
Xovak, who is always worth any hero's

fight. Moore, to me, is advancing as fast

as any of the young men of the screen, and
I expect to see him doing a really fine pic-

ture soon. Andrew Robson, .^nn Forrest

(another potential star) Lillian Langdon,
Edward McWade and Willard Louis are in

the cast and all good. Ben Ames Williams
wrote the story.

MARRIED LIFE— Sennctt

THKRE is no reason that I can see why
Mack Sennctt should not do well with

five reelers—better in fact than he has been
doing with short comedies. His "Married
Life, " with just a bit of a story, is a good
start. And if his next one has a little more
story, and a little less repetition, he will be

realizing the promL^e he has always given of

being the greatest director of screen farce the

pictures have produced. It keeps Ben Tur-

pin pretty busy looking both ways for Sun-

day and also a new place to fall for five

reels, but fortunately for him and for us

neither Ben nor his pathetically comic eyes

are overworked in this particular opus. The
incident of the operation in which Turpin

inhales illuminating in place of laughing gas

and proceeds to float all around the hospiUil

is sure to threaten any audience with con-

vulsions.

MISS HOBBS— Rcalart

MISS HOBPS "

is a pleasant comedy and

Wanda llawley an i-qually pleasant

screen personality. I do not know whether

I his is her debut as a star, but if it is it

Errry aclrrrl'iipniciil In PllilTol'I.AY MAGAZINK In puriiiilml.
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(Contimied)

neither advances nor retards her progress.

To emphasize the comedy contrasts, Director

Donald Crisp has stressed somewhat ex-

travagantly the idiosyncrasies of the young
woman who insisted on being a freak. The
Greenwich Village type is funny enough as

she exists without making her more freakish,

but possibly she would not seem so on the

screen. The romance, in which Harrison

Ford makes a wager wdth the other juveniles

of the cast that he will kiss the freakish

Miss Hobbs within a week, they thinking

her impossible of approach and very, very

homely, and he finding her altogether peachy,

provides a nice little love story that is well

played by Miss Hawley, Mr. Ford, Jack
Mulhall, Walter Heirs, and Helen Jerome
Eddy. Elmer Harris adapted the scenario

from the Jerome K. Jerome story of the

same title.

— By Photoplay Editors—

A DOUBLE DYED DECEIVER—
Goldvvyn

THERE is color and romance in "A
Double Dyed Deceiver," even if it is a

little difficult to accept Jack Pickford as a

bad young man of the West, abnormally
quick on the draw and a terror among his

kind. There is also a pretty story of a

mother's love for her son, whom Jack has

killed in the states and then purposes to

impersonate so that he can rob the family.

Of course he doesn't go through with the

scheme, because the mother wins him over
and rather than break her heart a second
time he throws down his rascally partner,

an American consul, and stays on in Mexico
as. young Don Urique. That good and al-

ways dependable actress, Edythe Chapman,
does much to make the mother an outstand-
ing character, and James Xeill gives an ex-

cellent performance as the father. Young
Pickford is a likeable lad, and not overly

assertive, even w'hen the opportunities to be
so are tempting. Marie Dunn plays the

heroine and Sydney Ainsworth is good as the

crooked consul. The story is one of O.
Henry's, and Al Green did the directing.

The exterior and interior shots are all good
and all convincingly Spanish.

VELVET FINGERS—Pathe

GEORGE B. SEITZ is the promoter of
an entirely new kind of entertainment.

He has made serial-seeing a pleasant and
painless pastime principally because he not
only writes and directs his own, but plays
gentlemanly crooks as well. George is a
remarkable young man—of an ingratiating,

easy manner, a pleasant smile, and a Car-
pentier attack. He always turns in time to
divert the villain's blow from behind. But
he does it so nonchalantly that this new
chapter thriller of his is almost plausible; he
adorns it with sets worthy of Fitzmaurice,
lights these sets in a Tourneur manner, and
bounds through them with the agUity of a
Fairbanks. His story is a good one, and
when it stops in exciting places to permit the
'•Continued Next Tuesday," slide

'

to be
shown, you can scarcely restrain your im-
patience. His leading woman is that charm-
ing child, Marguerite Courtot.

BAB'S CANDIDATE—Vitagraph
THIS only proves what we have long

suspected—that George Fawcett is our
favorite actor. With all due respect to that
most delightful of all stellar ingenues, Cor-
inne Griffith, and her young acting husband,
Webster Campbell, Fawcett walks away with

How well it pays
To beautify the teeth

All stafenieiifs approved hy high dental authorities

Millions of people are cleaning teeth
in a new way. They are getting new
results results you envy, maybe. In

every circle nowadays you see pearly
teeth.

Find out how folks get them. Try
this method for ten day.« and see what
your own teeth show.

They combat film
Dental science has found a way to

combat film on teeth. And film causes
most tooth troubles.
Film is that viscous coat you feel

it with your tongue. It clings to teeth,

enters crevices and stays.

It is this film-coat that discolors, not
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar.

It holds food substance which ferments
and forms acid. It holds the acid in

contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of
pyorrhea.

Why old ways fail

The ordinary dentifrice cannot dis-

solve film, so brushing has left much of
it intact. Thus millions of people have
found that brushed teeth discolor and
decay.

Now, after years of searching, science
has found a way to combat film. Able
authorities have amply proved its effi-

ciency. Today leading dentists all over
America are urging its daily use.

The method is embodied in a denti-
frice called Pepsodent a tooth paste
made to meet every modern require-
ment. It has brought to millions a new
era in teeth cleaning.

A ten-day test will show
Pepsodent proves itself. The results

are clear and quick. So the policy is to

send a I 0-Day Tube to everyone who
asks, and a book explaining all its

unique effects.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the
digestant of albumin. The film is albu-
minous matter. The object of Pepso-
dent is to dissolve it, then to day by
day combat it.

Pepsin must be activated, and the
usual agent is an acid harmful to the
teeth. So pepsin long seemed barred.
But science has discovered a harm-

^m^^^^^mim^^^^m pat off |

REG U S *
I I I l_

The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant com-
bined with two other modern requi-
sites. Now advised by leading den-
tists everywhere and supplied by
all druggists in large tubes.

less activating method, so active pep-
sin can be every day applied.

Compare the results with old meth-
ods and let your teeth decide.

Send the coupon for a I 0-Day Tube.
Note how clean the teeth feel after
using. Mark the absence of the vis-

cous film. See how teeth whiten as
the film-coat disappears.

You will be amazed. In ten days
you will know the way to whiter,
safer teeth. Cut out the coupon, else

you may forget.

10-Day Tube Free 394 :

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 714, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family

When you wrlie to aUvertiscrs please miiition I'lIOTOI'LAV MACiAZlNE.
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A Postal Brings This Big 175-
Page Jewelry Book from World's
Largest Mail Order Jewelers

Just yourname and address on
a postal brings you this big,

new 175-page Baird-North Co.
Jewelry Book. It is justfilled

with unusual money-saving
offers in Jewelry, Diamonds,
Watches, Silverware, Novel-
ties, etc., all of which are sold
direct to the user at prices
which mean a real saving and
on a money back guarantee.

1 0,000 Articles toChoose From
Every article
shown in this
great book is a
real bargain in
the finest jewelry
for the money of-
fered in America.

Save Money on
Jewelry

Prove for yourself
that you can save
money bv deaIin^^
with the old, time-
tried, reliable house
of Baird-North Co.
Order any article
phown here and, if

rot compk-tely eat-

X— isfied. we will refund
iK your money.

1 Send NOW for FREE Jewelry Book
L. Get this bi;f book today—direct from Prov-
itb idence, the very hreart of the American
™ Jewelry trntlc. Deal with Baird-North

Co. —world's largCBt mail order jewelry
,t house— established more than25 years.

Just send narnu and Qddre?9 on postal.

BAIRD-NORTH CO.

ind »hiL-li) or
window u jpud with thia
cloUi will rt-mnin clear
Ifsrful tfirt for ButoisC
or fnotorman.
Prlc* only . . 85c.

Eatablixhed
Dipt. 416

c apital ."SI ,000,000
Providence. R. 1.

ADoRABLY FRENSH

eXQtJISITELV FRAg.R,ANT
Alio i::t:,'.iis of t!.c Roui^r

of Uiiiij!:e Naturalness—
"ASHES CF ROSES"

(Kru.f.S,r.ll.(lll )

A.COUI\JOIS&-CO.,
Nrw York r A

LARXoE
\ SOX
/FIFTy

(Continued

)

this show. He can't help if. he has robbed you have this comedy
-ome of our nicest girls of first honors and
1 daresay they forgive him for it. Fawcctt
has good material in this lii:ht comedy as

the heavy Southern Senator. Corinne's dot-
ing papa, who does his best to spoil a good
romance for her, and does spoil a bad sena-
torial nomination for Webster. The South-
ern scenes are beautiful—and so is Corinnc.

WTien the Persian
cat of high degree steps in the fly-paper and
docs a real shimmy across the screen, you'll

lorget the rest of it and only remember this,

than which there has never been a belter

bit of "business " put into pictures.

REMODELING HER HUSBAND—
Paramount'Artcraft

THE CHEATER—Metro

IT'S a safe bet that Henry .Arthur Jones'
play, "Judah," would never have come to

the screen if "The Miracle Man" had not
stampeded the box-office. It was probably
written and acted first—but Metro's screen

version b not noteworthy. A Miracle Girl

is not nearly so effective as a Miracle Man.
May Allison is the girl, who pretends to heal

by faith—and finds faith in the end, even as

Tom Meiphan and Betty Compson. If you
want to know all about the way spirits

work, go to see this. It gives the whole
thing away.

THE THIRD EYE— Astra-Pathe

THIS serial by H. H. Van Loan has
everything—absolutely everything. It

commences with a murder and there's a

fight in every foot. Pretly Eileen Percy is in

it, running around with her hair streaming

most of the time, trying to escape that high-

brow heavy, Warner Oland. Personally we
prefer Oland to the hero.

TWO VITAGRAPH SERIALS

THE Invisible Hand" endeavors to in-

troduce Tony Moreno as a scientific

detective, rounding up a gang of desprit

crooks. One may say that Tony gives an en-,

tirely original interpretation of the duties of

a scientific detective; he jumps chasms,
rides right into the villains' trap door, dis-

guises himself as an old man. and generally

cuts up. Pauline Curley is a brave young
woman; she can sit in at a crooks' con-
ference as if she were attending an after-

noon tea.

"William Duncan: In Prison and Out," is

the subtitle of "The Silent Avenger." We
all know that William was unjustly ac-

cused of embezzlement, even though the law
and the heroine (Edith Johnson Duncan)
believe the worst. We trust you, William.

(To be continued.)

OBJECT MATRIMONY—
Hampton-Pathe

REVEALING a hitherto unsuspected

Blanche Sweet, an animated young lady

wlio wears gorgeous gowns, hats, and hose,

and wears them well, and who glides through
her scenes in a manner at once piquant and
passionate. Blanche, in this amusing and
rapid story from "Leona Goes A Hunting,"

makes herself over; she is not languorous,

but energ'-tic; she sprints on the sands; she

runs races with a dog; she is a sort of devil-

ish combin.ition of Constance Talmadgc and
Dorothy Gish. Splendid production has

been given her; a good director who is also

a good leadini; man, Henry King; and a

wonderful bull -dog who works overtime to

prove himself—ne.xt to Teddy—the king of

canine actors.

THE GROCERY CLERK—Vitagraph

T.\KE all the gags that Roscoe Arbuckle

and t'harlie Chaplin have used, including

that of the cheese that skids and the refr.ic-

tory Ford, warm them over, add another

that seems to be Larry Scmon's own—and

THIS is a woman's picture. A woman
wrote it, a woman stars in it. a woman

was its director. .Knd women wi!l enjoy it

most. It docs an unusual and daring thing;

it presents the feminine point of view in plot,

in captions, in sets and acting. Our worthy
contemporaries of the various film trade
journals took a good crack at it. They have
to take a good crack at something. But at

the Rialto in New York, where this review
was accomplished, the audience just sat back
and howled—and there were men there, too.

Lillian Gish has gone back to acting, but
we'd like to tell her that she is almost as

good a directress as she is an actress—and
that's going some. Little things count in

this picture; details are not overlooked.

Dorothy Gish is just—Dorothy Gish, which
is enough for most fjeople. There is no one
like her, and when she gets good stories she

should lead her class. James Rennie, re-

cruited from the legitimate, is a gratifying

leading man.

DAREDEVIL JACK-Pathe

STILL anothec kind of serial. N'ot ex-
actly subtle, this one. But if you are a

small boy of any age, you'll enjoy Jack
Dcmpsey. who certainly can stand an awful
lot of punishment. We are disappointed to

learn from someone who h s somehow seen

the 1.1st episode th..t Jack doesn't marry that

nice blonde. Josie Sedgwick, after all. Some-
thing ought to be done about it right away.

SICK'A'BED— Paramount-Artcraft

THIS farce was funny in the legitimate.

It is anything but funny here. One goes

drearily back to one's desk after seeing it,

asking the old corona "Can such things

really be?" Sam Woods b usually a good
director; but here he was working on llie

principle that there has got to be a guffaw
in every scene, boys. He didn't do a thing

to Wallace Reid. who. ovcr-made-up, at

times looks positively pretty. There's a

nurse in it—a beautifiil nurse who never got

any diplomas in nursing, but a lot of them
in looks. Bebe Daniels. No wonder Wally
didn't want to get well.

PRIDE AND PORK-CHOPS—
J. M. Flagg

AFTER seeing this, one wkhes Mr. James
Montgomery Flagg would slick to art.

When it" announced the showing of one of

the most vulgar comedies ever projected, the

Strand Theater in New York railed it a

"satire"—and gave itself away. It's amaz-
ing to discover how few people know wh;;t

"satire" really means. "This is burlesque,

served raw. with some subtitles which seri-

ously offend good taste. How will it be

received in the South, whose well-born na-

tives it ridicules?

THE RESTLESS SEX— Cosmopolitan

M.XRIOX D.WIES in a Robert W.
Chambers story. The orchid in the

limousine. The restless and cxpKMisivc sox.

Miss Davics. as usu.il, acts just like Marion
Davies. But then most Robert W.
Chambers heroines act like Marion Davics.

(Continued on page loS)
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Confessions of a Caveman
(Continued from page 48

)

I deliberated a bit over his penance. He
looked provokingly undisturbed amid the

blue clouds of his cigarette smoke.
"What's it to be?" he asked with a grin.

"To. admit that you're in love with your
own wife!'' I pronounced solemnly.

•'Oh, heavens ! Yes, dreadfully."

"And that she has a sense of humor?''
"Marvellous."
"Then I'll just give you probation and

turn you over to her for future reference."

"After I've told you that all women are

natural reformers?" he groaned.

But you see, I know his wife. (She's

Frances Ring, sister of the remarkable

Blanche.) And she's quite one of the nicest

wives I've ever known. And since she's

stopped to some extent allowing us to see

those brilliant, smooth, refreshing character-

izations of hers, I guess she'll have to make
up to us by taking special care of "our
Tommie." Eh?
Tommie Meighan is to be starred in forth-

coming Lasky productions, his latest re-

leases being "The Prince Chap," "Civilian

Clothes," and "Conrad in Quest of His
Youth."
Meighan has been in pictures for some

time and will be remembered as leading man
with many feminine stars, two of his finest

characterizations being with Pauline Fred-
erick in "Sappho" and with Billie Burke in

"The Land of Promise"—where he played
his first movie caveman, by the way.

King's Homey Office

THE new studio built in Hollywood by
King Vidor, which is an exact repro-

duction of a New England village, has ad-

ministration offices in a separate house,

painted gray with green shutters, that looks

like a charming Southern mansion.
The other day a nice old lady in a little

gray bonnet knocked at the door, which
was opened a few seconds later by a pretty

blonde stenographer.

"You the lady of the house?" asked the

old lady, then, seeing no signs of a denial,

she hurried on. "I'm selling some of the

very best dish mops on the market—just

put 'em over your hand like that, see, and
put soap on top of the rough part, and
your dishes are clean without a bit of ^-
fort—

"

"But I don't
—

" began the stenographer.
"I'm sure you'll be happier washing your

dishes than you've been in a long time,"
went on the old lady fervently. "Just let

me step in the kitchen and I'll show you."
"There isn't any kitchen," said the des-

perate steno.

"No kitchen? Now look here, young
woman—

"

"This isn't a house. This is a motion pic-

ture studio. These are the offices in here."

The old lady gave her one paralyzed look
and started away mumbling something
about, "Never did—motion pictures—going
to ruin—

"

That He Could Obey

IT was an educational film of a religious

character and obviously unfitted for the
screen by reason of its lack of dramatic
action. It dragged its weary way along
before the bored audience to the point where
a ".cad" came out boldly with the Biblical
injunction "Love thy neighbor."

For many seconds the audience stared at
the three words. Then suddenly the center
of a group of men rose and a penetrating
voice broke the silence.

"Will someone in the audience," came the
Question, "please trade neighbors with me?"

Complexion is Not
a Question of Age—
"You, too, can have a youthful

complexion Hke mine. A few
touches of Carmen Complexion
Powder daily and soon your skin
will regain its lovely smoothness
and fascinating tint of blushing
girlhood."

CARMEN
COMPLEXION
POWDER

Carmen is the name of the powder so many lovely women
say not only enhances Nature's gift of beauty by perfectly

blending with the skin—but softens the skin and builds the
texture wonderfully. And so quickly, too! You'll really be
surprised and delighted.

Its genteel, delightful scent is still another reason why so
many really smart women prefer Carmen.

White. Pink., Flesh, Cream and the exquisite NetO

Carmen Brunette Shade— 50c Eoeryiohere

Trial Offer
Carmen Brunette—the new and popular shade

will be sent in a purse size box containing two
or three weeks' supply for 12c to pay postage
and packing or we will send any other shade
you prefer.

Stafford -Miller Company
St. Louis, Mo.
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Yes—it probably is. if you d<.T>cnrt upon
ordinary old-style face powder. But tiot

if you made your toilet witii wonderful

Cold Creamed Powder
Use LA MKn.\ COLD CRE.AMED pow-

der in the morninir and you are sure of n
velvet smooth, powdery fresh appearance
all day. A skin charm Oint has none of that
overdone supTKeslion. Ilcat, cold, rain or
perspiration will not mar it.

Guaranteed. Cm not promote hairgrowth.
Tints—Flesh. AVhite, Brunette.
Any druuirist or toilet counter anywhere

can Ret L.\ MKDA COLD CRE.\>IED
POWDER for you — or it will be sent post-
paid on receipt of £5 cents for a large jar.
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(Continued)

The part, therefore, suits her perfectly. The of the novel. It leans heavily on the sub-
picture suggests money and plenty of it. titles. The average motion picture patron
One scene is a riotous example of how to is going to find it lacking in action. It is

throw away the "easy come, easy go.'' It remarkably conversational. And then, all

is a masquerade ball scene. Ten dollar bills the characters are so noble that you find

must have been used to make the confetti, yourself rather missing the dear old villain

As directed by Robert Z. Leonard, it is who makes the plot go round,
artistically and colorfully staged. It hasn't Naomi Childers, who looks like the lady
much to do with the story, but you will on the silver dollar, plays the role of Olivia

enjoy watching it because it is a magnificent Guion who has to choose between two un-

SenJjor a ^f'aJ Sfze^ar
LA MEDA MFQ. CO.. 103 E. Garfield Blvd.. CHICAGO

Please send handsome miniature t«9t jar of LA MEDA
Col'i Creamed Powd.-r in tho tint. 1 endow
M c«nui iiilver and Z"- atamp for postage and puckinu. (Or
12c Btamps IC more convenient.)

Name
Address

I asaally bay c ly toilet Rooda from-

A Double
Chin ^fk— destroys the lines of C

an otherwise beautiful .

profile. Usually a double
'

chinisthefirst wamingof \^
approaching overweight. Chin Band, $1.50

Bailey's Rubber Chin Band restores

the lines of beauty — quickly, safely.

And there are Bailey Rubber Garments
for reducing any part of

the figure to fashionable

slenderness.

Brassiere for re<lu(mt;
husi. Hack lit lint toutil;

front of line rcl rubber,

j. Civr biisl iiicaiurc $ 6.0O
Reducing Shirts or

I'.iits. Eith 13.OO
Hip Belt of line rc.lriil.ln-r.

i 1-" li.nK. l.ivr iMliit .md
> ) l.ip size lO.OO

, vij?'!^ 1^*^ Abdominal Belts ,
10"

hip foil, $10 l\%

Sendfor circular or order direct.

C. J. BAILEY CO., Dept. A. 11 Avon St., BOSTON 9

/;~f. ;

The Best Diamond
Bargains in 75 Years
N'rvrr in ncnrly V of n <

w* <.lXmrr-A ..I -h «rn ixmtf hi
'ntury bii«in"»Ft cxirttt-nro hnve

fl.tf"0.i» landj

Why Pay Full Prices
n-i. I.ii r. „,.„.. i nin. i.l III, .»vln„. K.er,Uiin II Mint

.t'IraaaWrita for Lalxl OnrcJln Ll<t. M«nj ronr nam*
r >r I.I.-.! I..r<.in li*: No oblintlonm. Wrfln loHar

Joe. De Roy* Sens, De Roy Bulldlns
f.i.^ i^pp .,1. /• .1 Offle. PItlaburch. Pa.

f^Aiutnal Uank, llnutn TVwal Compam^.l^u^bttrgh. fa.

pageant. .\nd it proves what an extravagant

place New York is—in the movies.

MIDNIGHT GAMBOLS— Pioneer

IS
it a story about gay night-life? Not

exactly. Is it a merry girly, girly com-
edy? It is not. "Midnight Gambols" takes

the prize for misleading titles. It is a seri-

ous story about a girl whose dual personality

leads her to haunt strange restaurants by
night when her family imagines her safe at

home. There are lots of girls with such

dual personalities. "Midnight Gambols"' is

a rather ordinary and unconvincing melo-
drama wilh Marie Doro absolutely thrown
away in the role of the night-roaming

beauty. The picture was made in England,

but the much-sought-after English atmos-
phere figures only slightly in the picture.

Godfrey Tearle—a branch off the same fam-
ily tree as our Conway—is a very British

leading man.

THE DESPERATE HERO— Seknick

FUXXY, but foolish. Owen Moore as a

young newspaper man, is the leading

figure in a lively farce. The story doesn't

mean much, but it is attractively acted and
presented. Gloria Hope is the leading

woman. We love all Glorias.

TWINS OF SUFFERING CREEK—
Fox

ADAPTED from a novel by Ridgwcll

Cullum, "Twins of Suffering Creek'' is

one of the few cases on recor^j in which a

producer has not changed the name of a

book. But it is a pleasant, human interest

Western melodrama with not much about

the twins. William Russell hasn't a strenu-

ous part ; he only figures in one fight. Louise

Lovely is.

THE WOMAN GOD SENT—
Selznick

SOPHIE IRENE LOEB wrote thU story

and it carries a message, as Miss Loeb
is a purposeful writer. The plot deals with

the efforts of a young woman and a young
Senator to enact a law forbidding child

labor in factories. The hammer of propa-

ganda is skillfully wielded, for the picture is

well told and holds your interest. Zcna
Keefe is the featured player and does intelli-

gent acting in an intelligent part. Larry

Trimble's direction is chiefly responsible for

a good picture.

THE STREET CALLED STRAIGHT
—Goldwyn

IN filming Basil King's novel for the Emi-
nent .\uthors group, Goldwyn ran into

.several snags. In the first place, subtle

spiritual conflict is r.ither a difficult thing to

impress on motion picture audiences. In the

second place, "The Street Called Straight"

is one of those admir.ible novels <h.it can-

not be made into a photodrama without a

great deal of violence on the pari of the

scenario writer.

The scenario writer used no violence. The
picture is a literal and condensed version

usually superior suitors. Milton Sills and
Lawson Butt are the irreproachables. Lydia
Titus Veamans as an amusing aunt gives a
touch of snap to the picture, while Alec B.
Francis and Charles Cary also have im-
portant parts.

IT HAPPENED IN PARIS—
FROM the title you might think this was

one of Mack Sennett s two reel cheerers.

But it stars no less a person than Mme.
Yorksa and it is presented by the celebrated

Sarah Bernhardt. As you know. Vorksa
was once a protegee of Mme. Bernhardt
and she received her training under the tute-

lage of the imperishable Sarah. All actresses

unfamiliar with screen work try dual roles.

Vorka essays the usual "twin sister" stunt.

One sister is kidnaped by gypsies; the other

remains in her inherited aristocratic atmos-
phere. The story runs heavily to operatic

melodrama. You think of the characters as

tenors, baritones and bassos. But the detail

is so good that it all might have actually

happened in Paris. Yorksa is an eloquent

actress and she has been wise enough to

adopt a subdued style before the camera.
She is supported by W. Lawson Butt. .\nd,

by the way, the story was written by Mme.
Bernhardt, who evidently thought that it

was the sort of thing wanted in the movies.

FOR THE SOUL OF RAFAEL—
Equity

THE point of it is, was Rafael's soul worth
saving? Decidedly not, for the Spanish

husband of the lovely heroine was the worst

specimen we have seen, on screen or off. for

a long time. And so Clara Kimball Young
is seen as a beautiful martyr with nothing

much to do in the struggle for the soul of

Rafael. The picture is so slow that you
even grow a little tired of its picturesque

beauty. Miss Young looks like a lady

stepped from a painting. The picture is a

thing of beauty so far as settings—and Clara

—go. But somehow it got wound up into

reels without any plot.

THE HOUSE OF TOYS— American

'"T^HE House of Toys" is a sensible tri-

1 angle play. Yes. such things can be.

In making it a plausible and sympathetic

story of a mild marital disagreement, the

director has failed to make it very exciting

or very dramatic. But it is interesting. The
picture has two charming leading women,
Seena Owen and Helen Jerome Eddy, both

of whom deserve nice shiny medals for in-

telligent acting. Seena will pet hers in the

shape of stardom ; like the heroine of the

melodrama ; she h.is come into her own at

last.

UNDER CRIMSON SKIES—
Universal

THIS would be a pood picture except for

the fact that the hero is a durn fool .\

story of South .\nierican revolutions and life

on the tropical seas, it is filled with slashinc

action and good scenic effects. But what
(Concluded on page 112)
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Questions and Answers
(Continued from page loi)

Charlotte, Tex.'XS.—That reminds me of

the small boy who defined stability as tak-

ing care of a stable. When ignorance of

\our idol's age is bliss, 'tis folly for me to

disillusion you. Phyllis Haver hasn't worn
a swim-suit for ever so long; she is the

trusting wife in Mack Sennett's new five-

reeler, "Married Life." It's not a war
picture—it's a scream. Write to our Cir

culation Department for that information.

Sue, Dallas.—All my contributors make
mistakes, but few repeat them. Still, some

keep asking me if Bill Hart or Eugene

O'Brien is married and if Constance Tal-

madge is engaged. I let you know just as

soon as Richard Barthelmess married Mary
Hay, didn't I? Then don't be so suspicious.

Dorothy Dalton began with Ince; she had

been on the stage, in stock, before that.

She appeared in "Aphrodite" last season in

the legitimate.

D. McD., VVevmouth Heights.—Why is

Charles Ray a woman hater? He isn't. He
is married and fond of his wife and very

nice to all ladies—even telephone girls and
interviewers. Theda Bara is on the stage,

but undoubtedly will return to pictures be-

fore long: William S. Hart is well now.

The accident didn't lay him up for long.

Chorus: "You can't keep a good man
down." Norma Talmadge is twenty-three.

Ruth C, Brownwood.—Write to the

Griffith company at Mamaroneck for a pic-

ture of Clarine Seymour. Her death is the

saddest thing I have ever recorded. Dorothy

Gish is twenty-two; Lillian is two years

older. Dorothy's latest is "Little Miss Re-

bellion." So you wish they would get bet-

ter stories for Dorothy and let her wear

lier own hair. Well, she still wears her own
liair but there's a black wig over it. Robert

Gordon's wife is Alma Francis, a pretty

blonde who appears in musical comedy and
vaudevDle and occasionally in pictures. Pell

Trenton with Viola Dana in "The Willow

Tree."— (Metro.)

Jazz.—Wallace Reid plays the saxophone

for pleasure, but he acts for a living. He
was born in St. Louis; began his screen

career with Vitagraph and Universal. He
stands one inch over six feet, weighs 170,

has light brown hair, blue eyes and is mar-
ried to Dorothy Davenport, .\ddress him
Lasky, Hollywood.

M. R., Brownsville, Te.x-AS.—Of the old-

timers you mention, Alice HolUster, formerly

with Kalem, is now with Goldwyn in "Mile-

stones"; Mary Fuller is retired; the Fair-

banks Twins are with Ziegfeld Follies at

the Xew Amsterdam Theater in New York
City ; Ruth Stonehouse is with Metro in

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," and Flora

Finch was last in 'Oh Boy" and may be

reached care Edward Small agency, N. Y. C,
Lottie Briscoe seems to have left pictures

for good.

F. D. S., Eau Claire, Wis.—Wheeler Oak-
man married Priscilla Dean. It is said he
proposed to her when they were making
one of the love-scenes for "The Virgin of

Stamboul" in which Wheeler played the
heroic soldier who marries the beautiful

beggar, played by Priscilla. At any rate

they are very happy, and live in Holly-
wood. Address them both at Universal City
—they are playing together in Miss Dean's
new picture. Dorothy Dalton, Paramount
Artcrafl, New York; Jack Holt, Lasky,
Hollywood. Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan
(Edith Johnson), Vitagraph, Los Angeles,
California.

THE EASIEST PLAVlNG m
plSTBUMENTS MANUFACnjRr|J/

A

Better instruments are not made. Thousands of letters
of praise from leading artists all over the world testify
to this. Awarded highest honors at World's Expositions.

Conn valve action is unusually quick and light. Tone quality is matchless.
Design and finish are works of art. Perfec-
tion of tubing, hydraulically expanded (an
exclusive feature) makes intonation perfect
and assures greatest ease of playing.

Cultivate Your Musical Bump
EVERYBODY has a musical bump. Cul-

tivate yours— be the envy of all your
friends. Conn Instruments make this

easy. You can quickly master one to your
entire satisfaction. Conn Instruments are
highly responsive; they produce and sustain
a tone with practically no effort; they encour-
age you to play. Get a Conn Saxophone,
Cornet.Trombone or Baritone and play in your
orchestra or band— school, lodge, factory or
theatre. There's no end to the pleasure and
extra profit this affords. Write for particulars.

'-1! Conn Bldg. Elkhatt.lnd.

Agencies in dll large cities

WORLDS L.\RCEST MANUFACTUREaS OF HIGH CtKADE
BAND AND OR.CMESTR.A INSTP-UMENTS

John Dolan
THE celebrated Cornet Soloi.st of Sousa's

Band this season and for in.iny years
Soloist with Pat Conway's Band, has

played a Conn Comet for many years. He
plays the Victor.

His Letter
"What could I say more than to state that
your latest model, THE VICTOR, has proven
quite beyond my expectations. It is a won-
derful comet. Posst sses a rich, large and
wholesome tone, an even scale, a perft ct one,
is easy to play in all registers and particularly
on the upper, so that all in all I consider it by
far the greatest triumph you have won in the
art of instrument building."

(Signed) JOHN DOLAN

Simon Mantia
Is the musicians' idol as a Trombone and

Euphonium Soloist. For many years Solo-
ist with Sousa's and Pryor's B.nnds and

at present Assistant Director and Sf>loist of
Pryor's Band. He has used nothing but Conn
Trombones and Euphoniums.

His Letter
"If it were possible for me to find another
make of instrument that C(<uld give me more
satisfaction and pleasure than a Conn Trom-
bone or Euphonium I would adopt it at once.
I do not believe it is possible.to equal your in-

struments in any particular. They are simply
the last word in perfection."

(Signed) SIMON MANTIA

Joe Green
THE world renowned Drummer and Xylo-

phone Soloist of Sousa's Band has
delighted thousands by his remark-

able playmg.
His Letter

"Have tried out the Victor Drum you sent me
and can honestly say it is the best I have ever
seen. You surely have something new. This
drum has more power than any other I have
ever played. It also works easy. 1 he work-
manship is wonderful.The best all around drum
I have ever used." (Signed) JOE GREEN

Free Book
"VTALUABLE
' information con-
cerning instru-
ments and ease of
playing that every
musician should
have. This instruc-
tive book is yours
for the asking. Just
mrntion the instru-
ment in which you
ate interested.

7
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Ri^ht care means ^ood-looking hair

Men and women both should have it

Shampoo regularly alsoAuthorities agree that rejrular wisely

directed care is the secret of Kood-looking

hair. They agree on the use of " La Creole
"

Hair Tonic. Its important ingredient.

"Euresol," is recognized by the Council of

the American Medical Association for the

treatment of dandruflf and other scalp affec-

tion. No other hair tonic possesses such dis-

tinguished approval. Apply "La Creole"

two or three times a week, rubbing it into the

scalp with a rotary motion of the finger tips.

Scalp circulation is stimulated; hair roots

Fupplied with needed nourishment, and a

beautiful, vigorous growth of hair results.

" La (Vef'le " LUpild Shampoo brinsjfi a Cf»ni-

blnation of deli^litf ill, stlnuilatlii^', cleansing
nualilies never before attiilnpd in a shampoo.
Its fi>rmula, bused on nieiitliiilized cocomiiuI oil.

is a new achievement. It keepsRlundsaiid jiore-*

of scalp glowing with clean health and vljror for
proper functioning, and makes hair look llsbe^l.
After Bliampooliig always apply "La Creole"
Hair Tonic.

"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING i> a
treat mcnt for the gradual restoration of
the natural dark color of hair that hau
grown gray, gray streaked, or faded.
It must not be confused with dyt;s.
Refinement approves its use.

La Creole Hair Tonic, 75c. La Creole Liquid Shampoo, 50c

La Creole Hair Dressing, $L00

At dru^ stores and toilet counters.

Ifyour dealer can't supply you, write usdirccc.
We will see that you arc supplied.

LA CREOLE LABORATORIES
349 Tenth St. Memphis, Tenn

The glorious liair of thi- L<>ii|Ml:inu Creole.s It" a mark of
their pure Fieiirb-Spanlsli bhioil, an Inheritance from their
dlHlliigulshed Kuropean ance^lr.v. For generations " Lii Cre<ile "

hair treatments have been fH\'orite anionic tlieni.

^

Tamous FRENCH Depilatoi^

for removing hair
A dclicntrly pcrfunictl pr ^fdrr; remove* hnir, leaves

»kin Kmootli, white; for armi, limb», face; >oc, .iI>o

^1 4ize whirh iiirlutle^ cold creAtn, mixing cup and
BpdtuU. At drufi ami Jrf^jrtmrnl ttoret.

Send tot for trial tumple and booklet.

MALL & RUCKFL, 112 Wnverly Place. N V.

**We UsL\re Three
in Our Home"
"Mymamisays she couldn't keep
house without them."

The
Quality
Plug

Givesdouble service
from every single
electric socket.

Every wired homo
needs three or

more'*

Questions and Answers
f Continued J

ZoE, Cincinnati.—I can t believe that
you"re only twelve. Are all young ladies so
sensible at that tender age? So you got the
most votes for being popular. 1 suppose
you are very much disliked. Corinne Grif-
fith has brown hair; she sometimes wears a
blonde wig in her pictures. She does so,

in fact, in "Bab's Candidate." Corinne as

a blonde is rivalling the brunette Miss Grif-
fith in my affections. I like them both.
Webster Campbell is the husband of Corinne
blonde and Corinne brunette. Katherine
MacDonald's likeness adorned the cover of
Photoplay's Jime issue.

Cl.\kence. Athens, Tex.as.—New York
isn"t a city—it's an e.\perience. Why. Queen
Marie of Rumania is said to be thinking
of making her film debut, but she struck
for more money right away. Marie L= one
of the most democratic of all modern
rulers. She is quoted as saying the royalty
business is going out of date but she hopes
to keep her job. Zasu Pitts works in Los
Angeles, releasing through Robertson-Cole.
Her latest is "Heart of Twentv."

Roy L. H., Minneapolis.—Edith Day and
Beverly Bayne hail from your city. Harold
Lloyd came from Nebraska; Charles Ray
from Jacksonville, 111.; Douglas Fairbanks
from Denver. Geraldine Farrar was born
in Melrose, Mass.; Man.' Miles Minter in

Louisiana; Ruth Roland and Mabel Julienne
Scott in San Francisco. Roxanna Mac-
Gowan, former Sennelt bathing girl, is now
Mrs. .\lbert Ray. He used to co-star for

Fox with Elinor Faire and is now free-

lancing.

Bobs. Terre Haute.—I would like to see

myself as others see me if I could pick the

others. Bebe Daniels is not married, or
engaged, to Harold Lloyd, although it has
been rumored that she was. Bebe is now
a Realart star. Harold Lloyd is with .Asso-

ciated Exhibitors, althoush he is still aflfil-

iated also with Pathe. Anna Q. N'ilsson is

not a star, but a featured player. How-
ever, she is always one of my favorites and
is a real stellar attraction, it seems to me.
Mrs. Richard Barthelmess. who was Mar>-

Hay. appears in "Way Down East" with
Hlt distinguished young husband. Lillian

Gish plays opposite Dick in the principal

feminine role.

ALxuDE S.. Providence. R. L—You say I

am the last man on earth you'd fall in

love with. Well. Maude, that's all 1 ask

of any woman. Romaine Fielding has re-

turned to the screen in a picture entitled

".\ Woman's Man." No, the scenario was
not by the .Answer Man. Maude. You may
address Mr. Fielding at the Lambs Club,

N. Y. C.

H. T., Watertown.—Sylvia Breamcr is

with Director Sydney Franklin's comfwny.
Robert Gordon. N'ilagraph. Marion Davies,

International. The blonde and beautiful

Marion's leading men arc Carlyle Blackwell

and Ralph Kellard in '"The Restless Sex."

which you say your "witty friend" always

calls "The Sexless Wrecks." It must be

wonderful to be witty. Gloria Swanson,

Laskv. Hollvwood.

OR tl^ eACH
A t your
Dealer'

m

BKNJAMIN ELECTRIC MFC. CO.
Chic>|o N«K York S*n ftma

A. B., Canada.—So the ouija board said

you were to be Bobby Harron's wife. What
an obliging ouija you must have. I d like

to come up and usi> it sometime. Baby
Marie Osborne is nine years old. according

lo our official statistics. Wallace Rcid in

"What's Your Hurry?" Mi.** Elaine Ham-
merstein doesn't divulge her age but my
guess is that she's in her early twenties.

(Continued on page 121;)
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An InterviewWith a Baby

(Continued from page j2

)

"Have you grandmothers here?" I asked.

Mary Johanna puckered up surprised

blue eyes at me until they looked like dewy
spring violets through green leaves. "One
Scotch and one Irish. The Scotch one says

I look like Mary and the Irish one says I

look like Bill. It's great fun.

"Well, they finally read this application:

'Wanted—a sweet little girl that looks ex-

actl<> like my husband, except I should like

her to have my hair because Bill thinks my
hair is so pretty. He is William Desmond,
and he is a moving picture star, besides be-

ing the best man in the world. I am aw-
fully young myself, only nineteen, but I am
so crazy for a baby I know I shall love it

better than any baby was ever loved before.

Please do let it be a girl, that's all. I should
like her to be good but not so good that she

wouldn't be interesting and I don't want her

to sleep all the time because I shall want
to play with her. And I want her to like

pretty clothes and being dressed up in them.
It would be nice if she had temperamentv
and maybe she will grow up to be an actress,

like me. Whatever she is she will be Bill's

and mine and I know we can make her

happy and she will make us happy.
(Signed) Mary Mclvor Desmond.'
"Why, do you know, I could hardly get

out to that stork fast enough.
"Movies are so interesting. A pal of mine

came down to Mae Marsh's home not so

long ago. I always had kind of a secret

ambition to be an actress, anyway. And.
do you know, I always liked Bill Desmond
better than anybody on the screen, but I cer-

tainly never thought I'd be his daughter.
He's got such a nice sense of humor he
ought to make a great Dad. As for my
mama, she's so pretty I feel as proud as can
be already.

"I knew, you see, that there would be lots

of interesting people and I'd get shown off a
good deal. All the stars would come to see

me and send me presents—I adore presents

—

I knew they'd have a smart car and I

thought maybe they wouldn't want me to

sleep nights all the time, because you know
I adore staying up nights. I like something
doing and I don't care how they hold me
or even if they forget to feed me, if I can
be in things.

"I wanted some p'ace where they'd have
my clothes fit and not make them miles too
big so they'd be sensib'e. I do hate sensible

things. So does Dad. Besides, I like being
pointed out as the BDl Desmond baby when
Nurse takes me out. I sure think I picked
a winner when I came here."

I looked out and saw the beautiful Holly
wood hills sloping away to the plains be
low that were dotted with the white, g'inting

roofs of studios. On the green, terraced
lawn I saw Bil' Desmond, wearing a special

edition of his Irish smile, strolling with his

prettv girl-wife, whose sweet pallor was be-
ginning to show traces of youthful roses
again.

I decided that Mar>- Johanna was a baby
of great sagacity and discernment.
As I was leaving she beckoned me back.
"I don't want to betray any confidences,"

said Mary Johanna into my ear, with a soft

chuckle, "but just before I left Babyland to
come down here, I took a last peek into
the Book of Records. And I saw a new ap-
plication signed by—guess who? Gloria
Swanson I"

1 I I

TheLashes Tell
REGISTERED BY CARMEL MEYERS

(UN/VERSA L FILM STAR)

FASCINATING tales of coquetry, oi

humor, of intrigue, may be read in your

eyes if they are shadowed by long, dark

lashes. Use LASHLUX. It is a wondetfully

effective dressing cream applied after powdermg,

to darken the lashes and make them glossy and
beautiful. LASHLUX supplies the natural oil

absorbed by powder and cultivates long curling

lashes. Makes eyebrows smooth and shapely.

Dark and Brown; ako Colorless for

use on retiring. Tiny brush with each

dainty, brown box, 50 cents.

At drug stores and toilet goods count-

ers, or direct from the makers. Address
Ross Co., 29 E. 23rd St., N. Y.

THE following excerpt was snatched bodily
from a press agent's glowing blurb-

"The Stella role will be assumed by Mr
Blank who formally played lovers for Key
stone,"

means luxuriant lashes
ROSS COMPANY
29 East 23rd Street, N. Y,

VVlicn yuu 'vriic to ailvertiscrs please raiuUou I'llOTOl'LA Y .MACA/.INE
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Genuine

Aspirin
Name "Bayer" means genuine

Say "Bayer"— Insistl

Say "Bayer" when buyin;^ Aspirin.
Then you are sure of getting true "Bayer
Tablets of Aspirin"—genuine Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed by
physicians for over twenty years. Ac-
cept only an unbroken "Bayer package"
which contains proper directions to relieve
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Xeuralgia,
Rheumatism, Colds and Pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell larger "Bayer packages."
Aspirin is trade mark of Bayer ^lanufac-
ture Jlonoaceticacidester of Salicvlicacid.

PERn!),^ * TOIL^T-^ATEI*

flbwcrtrops
The most piquisite perfume evprprodnced.
Made witiiout. alcoliol. BotUn with Ion;r

i;l&se slopijer containing enouu-U for S

months. Lilac or Crabapiilo 51-50: Lily of the
Valley. RoBe or Violet 82 00. At druinrists or
by mail. Send 20 Ct9. stamp'^ for miniature
bottle. Send Sl.OO for Souvenir Box of five 25
eftit bottles—live difTercr' oilors.

P'Ul R'IGfR CO. fSineeiRT5) 189 firslSl., Sjiifrmtist*

m FRECKLES
-tJ ^-V^ ^'"w Is the Time to Get

y/f
Rid of Tliese Ugly Spots

/ ///X, There's no lonner the sIlKhteat neeil of fexlinir
> mhnmcd of your freckles, us OTHINE - double

y./// -ir.-r.Klh In loiarant^rH to remove thrsr hnm.-ly KI.ol!).

<^ O T H I
double Htrontfth — from your dnifrelst.and upply a little of It

nlitht and mominir unii you "houM noon tivv thai even the
womt frockltiB hav<« bc-^n to diMnppenr. whiK* the lighter
onv. have vBninlied entirely. It in M-Mom ibnt morf than
one oiiiico In nerdrd to rr.rmiletoly clear the Hkin imd ifiiin a
beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to auk for ihc double ntrcnKth OTHINE.
as this )» ^<>I(J under uunrnntfc of money back

if II failft to remove freckles.

>^ Do Vou Want u Youthful

BlOOMI\(i COMPLEXION?
USE

Roseen Beautifier

^ , Somclliinirunusual. just

what you are lookinp
for. It impnrls to the romploxion n soft iind

vclvi-ty toxtiiro anti nouri«hon thf ti.xHUCH with-
out injnrinK the wkin. Try Howen HpautirK-r
onco nnd you will !>»> deji^hii'd. I'riec Wc.

If yonr dealer runnot iiupply vou. we will
m!itl It to vou poRtpAtd on reeeljit of 63i-.

RnrrFN Tniirr rn . rwi MrAiimrr si . s^N FRANrisro. rAi..

The Shadow Stage

(ConcludedJ
martfrs all the pretty, pretty scenery when
the Llio is an incurable bone-head? Then,
loo, in an effort to make it a "rcdblooded,

virile, he-man" story, the director has made
i

some of the scenes of life-in-lhe-raw loo un-
pleasantly realistic. Elmo Lincoln plays th<

role of the chivalrous timber-top.

THE TRAIL OF THE I

CIGARETTES—Arrow I

IT is said that men with great minds love

lurid and sensational mystery stories. It

is also said that Wall Street magnates devour
paper-back novels. Therefore, we respect-

fully recommend "The Trail of the Ciga-

rettes" to an audience composed of Thomas
A. Edison, Lloyd Geo'rge, William G. Mc-
Adoo, Frank Vanderlip, Clemenceau, George
Bernard Shaw and Sir Oliver Lodge. They

|

ought to love Te.x, the great sleuth. Unless
'

you have a great mind, you are apt to think

that the doings of Te.x are rather funny.

WITS vs. WITS— Hallmark

SHE is caught in the act of picking a man's
pocket. But is she really a crook ? Not

|

by the immortal pen of Max Marcii;. She
]

is merely trying to get the goods on a band i

of exceedingly dishonest persons. "Wits vs.

Wits" is a snappy little melodrama with
plenty of speed and a good deal of suspense.

Marguerite Marsh is a pleasing young ama-
teur detective.

WHITE LIES—Fox

AFTER seeing "White Lies," the average

person will probably go home, rent a

typewriter and start in writing scenarios.

For if this is the sort of story the public

wants, then it is too, loo easy. At the end
of the first reel you can guess the rest of the

.story. And after that, what is there to keep

you in the theater? Gladys Brockwell, be-

ing an emotional actress, must needs appear

in a story with a French background.

Lately Miss Brockwell has been trying her

hardest not to overact. Sometimes she suc-

ceeds.

THE MAN WHO LOST HIMSELF
— Selznick

WILLL\M FAVERSHAM follows the

present mode and plays a dual role,

in one of the best pictures to be offered for

a long time. The story is not only splen-

didly presented, but free of those oddly ex-

aggerated mannerisms that most stage stars

of the larger caliber, in which Mr. Faver-

sham occupies his rightful place, assume
when they act before the camera. The lead-

ing feminine role is played by Hedda
Hopper and her restrained, artistic work
strengthens her claim to a position among
the best legitimate women players of the

screen world. George D. Baker directed the

picture, which was adapted from a novel by
H. DeVere Stackpole. It is by all odds one

of the surprise treats of the year.

Ernest—the Giant!

ERNEST TRUEX, who stars in Para-

mount-Truex comedy fdms produced by
the AyW'cBee Corporation, is only live feet

two inches tall. He has Iwo iitlie sons,

Philip and James, who are regular .\merican

hoys. The other day at luncheon, live year-

old J:imcs was loath to cat all the mashed
potato on his plate. So Mother Trucx told

him that it would make him grow to be a

big man.
"Will I grow big and tall like pop-pa

!"

exclaimcfl Jame.<;.

Father Trucx gasped.

HAIR
Vaee.c4rms.mn68.&

DBSTROWSD J ^
penmnently vtith tReBoots ^

TiU-flRT
pestrqys SupetfluousHcar

« BEAUTUou. Destroys Per-
sian is aoocm manentlyany
growth because it lifts out

the root easily and painlessly. No
electricity nor caustic. FormuUted
by a physiciMn. Pleasing aroma.
Satisfaction guaranteed. One appli.
cation will instantly and completi .

remove all undesirable hair. S;

at your dealer or direct b. !

plain wrapper. Dtpt. P
"

What $1.25
Will Bring You
More than a thousand pictures

of photoplayers and illustra-

tions of theirworkand pastime.

Scores of interesting articles about

the people you see on the screen.

Splendidly written short stories,

some of which you will see acted

at your moving picture theater.

The truth and nothing but the

truth, about motion pictures,

the stars, and the industr>-.

^ ou have read this issue of

Photoplay so there is no necessity'

for telling you that it is one of the

most superbly illustrated, the best

written and most attractively printed

magazines published today— ard

alone in its field of motion pictures.

Send a money order or check
for $1.25 addressed to

Photoplay Magazine
Dept. 7.K. 350 N. Clark St., CHICAGO

and receive the October ia<ae
and five iasuea thereafter.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
Department 7-K I

350 North Clark Street. CHICAGO •

Grtitlcnu-n : I <-ii.ioso hcrcwiih $1,25 (C.in- I

ada SI. 50) for whi. h you will kuidly enter my |

subscription for Photopl.w Magazine for six .

months, effective with the Oct.. 1920. issue. I

Send to.

StrttI Address.

I

State . . _|
i;viry adrcrtlscmont In rilOTOPLAV MAGAZINE Is gusraiucf.l
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"Not That Kid!"
(Concluded from page 4j

)

one of the first matinee idols of the movies.

Frank was answering fan letters before

Francis Xavier Bushman was ever called

upon to deny that he had a wife and five

children.

Borzage's first picture was ''The Breath
of the Gods." When he wearied of leading

business, he went out and formed his own
company, in which he was both star and
flirector. Later, he went to Triangle, where,
under the Davis regime, he made "Toton,"
which still stands as the best picture that

luscious little Irisher, Olive Thomas, ever

made. He also turned out a picture that

•'made" Pauline Starke: "Until They Get
Me."

All this while Frank used to blush if

they asked him his age. It was the same
way when he used to try to get jobs. (There
was only one occasion when he really spoke
up and that was when he was reduced to
his last cent and answered an advertise-

ment which requested an actor to "answer
by letter for appointment." Frank went
in person. He got the job—which lasted

for two years and ended with him as stage

manager and the Colonel in "The Prisoner

of Zenda" at the same time^—by replying,

when asked for details as to his wardrobe,
'Tve got it all on!")

WHILE he was with Triangle he had
his family visit him. His mother was

mute at the wonders of movie making
revealed; but his father stood on the side-

lines a long time. Frank, in an old sweater
and corduroy breeches and boots, with his

hair rumpled, and without a hat, was di-

recting a ball-room scene in which all the
extras and principals were in evening
clothes. His father finally came up to him.

"Frank," he said uneasily. "Frank, it

doesn't seem right, somehow. You're the
boss—why don't you dress up, too?"
He later directed Fred Stone in two pic-

tures, which have not yet come to release:

"The Duke of Chimney Butte'' and "Billy

Jim." He decided to send for his family
to come out to California, so his mother
and father and several little Borzages
packed up and made the westward journey.
Frank bought them a house and had just

installed them therein when the call came
from the East to direct Fannie Hurst's
''Humoresque."

With "Humoresque" came Frank's first

"first night." He has had others as an
actor and director—but for the first time
he has seen his creative child on Broad-
way; he has had strangers point him out;
his friends have become friendlier and as

for enemies, he has none. But Borzage is

a wise boy. He recently refused to direct

another picture until he could procure a
story on a par with "Humoresque." He
next will direct Marion Davies—in Cali-

fornia—in a human little tale that should
bring out Marion as a charming actress of

real appeal; others by Miss Hurst, and one
by James Oliver Curwood and Peter B.
Kyne.

He gave up acting because he had only
one role to play. As a director, he lives

all the parts. He was Abram Kantor

—

for the fatherhood of Abram reminded him
of his own father. His mother, with dif-

ferences of race and situation, might have
been Mama Kantor. Some day he will

present his parents in a picture in which
laughs will crowd the tears. And it will

be a good picture.

He is also a good husband. His wife,

a pretty blonde whose name was Rena
Rogers, has given up acting to devote her-
self entirely to being Mrs. Borzage.

GOOD taste in dress implies a well-clad ankle. True
pride demands it. Let your hosiery be Holeproof and

you'll never fear the verdict of the critical glance. Hole-

proof is the hose of exquisite texture, beautiful lustre and
phenomenal wear. Look for the trade-mark when buying.

For Men, V/omcn and Children in Silk, Silk Faced and husterixcd Lisle.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin
Holeproof Hosiery Company of Canada, Limited, London, Ont.

ffolepraofffct3icri^

H. Co.

THOUSANDS of women have poor
complexions because they do not
know the harmless way to use face

powder. It is putting powder over face
cream that is so bad for the complexion.
This foolish method clogs the pores, coarsens
the skin, causing enlarged pores and black-
heads. A good face cream used properly is

an excellent beautifier, but, it should be
used only at night when retiring. The
cream should be thoroughly washed out of
the pores of the skin before powder is

applied in the morning. The trouble is

most powders are made so light they will

not stay on except over face cream. But it

is now very ea.sy to get a pure, harmless,
face powder that will stay on by itself,

that will stay on until you wash it off.

The best pure powder we know of that
will really stay on is pure La-may. Every
time you use this pure La-may Face

Powder you will give your skin a real

beauty treatment. It contains an ingre-

dient that doctors recommend to beautify

the complexion. You can put La-may on
as heavily as you like or very lightly,

according to how much you wipe it off.

If you really value the blessing of a
lovely complexion you will always use
this pure La-may. There is a thousand
dollar guarantee of purity printed on
the box, certifying that it does not con-
tain rice powder, white lead or any
harmful substance. Because La-may is

so pure and because it stays on perfectly,

without the use of a cold cream base, it

is now used by over a million American
women. When you see how wonderfully
this pure, harmless, and inexpensive
La-may beautifies your complexion, you
will understand why it is the most pop-
ular beauty powder sold in New York.

RFMFMRFR Everv advertisement in PHOTOPLAY is Kuaranteed. not only by the advertiser.
IvLlilLl'lDLIx but by the publisher. When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY.

When you wile tu advertisers please mention mOTOI'LAY MAGAZINE.
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GLORIA SWANSON
<\f\l It. lt*MttU Aru-raft I'l'iu't

Hermo "Hair-Lustr"
(Keeps the Hair Dressed

j

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The hair will»iay dremed after Hernio "HAIR-

LUSTR" has been applied. No more mussy, un-
tidy looUinK hair. Adds a charminn sheen and
luster, iiisurinK the life of the hair, as well as its

beauty. Dress it in any of the prevailing styles,

and it will stay that way. Gives the hair that
soft, glossy, well Rroomed appearance so becom-
ing to the stars of the St awe and screen. Guar-
anteed harmless and greaseless.

Two Sizes—SOc and $1
ll size llitcc liinrsllie qinnlity ol 50c siz'. SKND FOR

lAR TODAY. Rfiiiit incoin. money ortlcr. <ir I'. S. slaiiips,

and we will send Hermo ' HAIR l.L'STR, ' and Ihc Hernio
Booklet, "(iuide to Beauty." prepaid, under plain cover,

at once. Use it five days and H not entirely satisfactory,

rel urn what Is lelt. and we will R l-I" UNI) YOUR MONEY
IN FUI.I.. Once you use Hernio "H AIR-I.USTR ' vou
will never be without it. Sli.XD VOUK 0/iDl-K T ODAV.

HERHO CO.. 542 E. 63rd St.. Dept. 19. CHICAGO

Flower Droits, tho mowt concen-
trated andex'iu initt* i.crfumo ever
produced. Made witiiout alcohol.
A Hinale dr'^p lantH a week.
Uottlo like picture, with long

glaaa Btnnper, Rosoor Lilac 81.50;
Lily of tho Valley or Violet $-2.00;

Komanza. our very latent Flower
DropH, $2.50. Send 20 ct8. ptampa
or silver for minature bottle.
Flower DropB Toilet Water,

&^z. bottleo. S1.75; Talcum glat>a

jarSt GOc; at druggistB or by mail.

PERFB^t t, TOIL^T-^ATtO

flbwcrtrops
BiORfir'fl Men Amour peronnco

Sl.SOjU.^rden Qtieen$2.00; Alca-
zar 52.25: Parfiim Rienzl $2.50.
nothing fln<>r; Honolalu Boqaot
Jl.OO. At drusKints or by mail.
Send $1.00 for Bonvcnir box of

five 26o bottles, different mlori.

PA(:i. RIEGFR S CO. (since 1872) 187 FirrtSt. SaoFnnroco

ehdifbr Mimatui^e?

ReduceYourFIesh
1 lit.. -re d. -ircl liv w.- ,riin:

Dr. Walter's
Famous Medicated

ReducingRubberGarment.s

For Men and Women
I f'over t he entire bod v or

iiMv pnri I''.ii(lorHed by lend-
1 iiu phyHiclnnH.

'^cndfor illustrated booklet.

Dr. Jeanne P. H. Walter

Btisl KeAicet. $6.00 35,1 Sih Av.. N. Y. ( »'!i',;';,°J,1»- )

Oiin Rc(lucer.$2.50 i Ent.on 34th St.. 3rd Door East)

Cultivate
Your Beauty

llnvi- n .uurhful ii|i|H'arilili'i'. rliMir fciiii-

lili'ilon. ninitin'tic I'vi".. pri-llv fvcbrowv
find IumIk^k. urai'ffn) lUM-k nnd t'liln. hiin
rliint hiilr. nllriii tlTi' liiindn. ronifortnlili'
f«.l lt.m.,vo >rfnkl->. Iln^«. rlm|.l«., l.larkli<'.>U

.

•Ir.nllh.h >.rrlni> fai-l.l inii.rl.» .11 lhr<.uir>< f -I

|.,_lnir ...It .Imi.l- .lir.rllon. 11,...,...,.). 1... - .1......

an N...lni»......l.l».-.l,...— .n.|.|.ii^V rr.iill. S.-r,.l

f..r Ulr.t ral.l.,„ .,,.1 ,n>,,v ll,<..ilv Mini. .11 )r...

It's the Little Things That Count

(Continued from page 6j)

wonder how any one can be careless about
it or underrate it. You would not willingly

hanK an ugly picture on your walls or buy
a disfiguring bit of furniture for your home.
Then why appear in any article of clothing
that makes you less attractive?

However, I started talking about hats
and I am going back to them, for they are
one of the most important items of dress.

A handsome and becoming hat need not be
an expensive one. An old silk or tulle scarf

that has done duly during the winter sea-

son may be cleaned, or dyed if necessary,
and do duty on a hat for sports wear.
There are all sorts of dyes that one may
obtain now for freshening up last year's

hats and trimmings, and velvet hats may
be steam-cleaned to bring them back to

smartness. One of the delights of my life

is to go to a shop in New York that
specializes in children's clothes and buy a
plain little untrimmed child's hat. Then
I put on it whatever I want in the way
of trimming, and there you are—or, rather,

there I am—with a pretty hat for a couple
of dollars.

Sometimes when I am walking along the
street I wonder what it is that the greater

number of women look for in buying a

hat—certainly many of them do not think
of hats in terms of their own individuality,

else we should not see badly-fitting hats,

and hats that are the wrong color for the
wearer's complexion, and hats that do not
liarmonize with their owner's charac-
teristics.

The woman whose features are beginning
to show the tell-tale lines of "past middle
age" should never wear a hat that turns
squarely off the face. If you are past the
thirties and want to look your best at

all times you would do well to avoid the-

hats that have sharp angles. Wear a hat
with soft, cloudy lines and that is inclined

to droop a bit about the face. Also let

me whisper in your ear that a flesh-colored

facing in your new hat will take a surpris-

ing number of years off your age.

One of the advantages of the American
type of face is that it looks best when the

hat - is simple. It take? self-restraint to

abolish that extra bow or flower from your
new hat, but the result is worth it.

If you are the feminine, clinging-vine

type of woman you may wear feathers and
flowers and lace within reason. They are

planned for you. Also let me remind you
that it is the feminine woman who wears
earrings to the best advantage.

If your avoirdupois is causing you some
anxiety don't attempt much trimming and
keep the brims of your hats narrow. .\lso,

you should wear such trimmings as you
select piled high on the hat, preferably

toward the back on the left side. If you
have nerves—and who hasn't in these stren-

uous times?—you would do well to avoid
dangling trimmings.

The question of suitable hats is, after

all, merely a question of studying one's own
liersonality and dressing up to it. In prac-

tically every town there is an opportunity
offered to take a course in hat trimming,

and the wise girl or woman who takes

advantage of this chance will save many
dollars and have a pretty hat for every

season. But the prettiest hat in the world
will not look smart unless it is cared for.

\ velvet or cloth hat should he bruslud

when one takes it off and placed in a box
away from the all-destroying dust. If you
will make yourself a set of hat boxes thev

will last many seasons and will prolonc

the good looks of your hats indetmitely

Corruiion pasteboard boxes may he covered

I
with chintz, cretonne or English prints and

become quite an addition to your bedroom.
I saw an unusual hat closet recently, de

signed by a clever girl to fill up an awk-
ward alcove in her bedroom. \ dressing
table was placed in the center of the alcove
and a hat closet built in the space on either

side. These closets were built lLke> kitchen
cupboards, but each shelf was just high
enough and wide enough to hold a hat.

Lined with cretonne similar to that used
in her bedroom, the result was lovely. If

space is a problem with you, tr>- lining

your closet door with cretonne to which is

attached bags for your shoes and slippers.

SPE.^KIXG of hats brings one to the
subject of veils—and I think the veil

is one of the most fascinating bits of rai-

ment, for its history as well as its beauty.

To some races, especially the Persians,

the veil represents a canopy that covers the
head of the bride at her marriage. When
marriage by capture prevailed, the veil took
the form of a huge sheet, the idea being
to wrap it about the bride that she might
more easily be carried off.

Mohammedan women and the women of
other Eastern races wear the veil to pro-
tect them from the curious glances of men.
East Indian women wear the veil to in-

dicate their rank. The sari, as it is called,

may be made of plain white muslin or
gorgeous silks and each fabric shows to
what station in life the wearer belongs.

The veil was first adopted by European
and American women as a protection

against sun and wind, but gradually it be-
came merely a means of adornment—except

in the case of motor veils. Colors play an
important part in veils, and if you wish
to have your complexion show to the best

advantage you will choose a veil of navy
blue mesh rather than a black one. Taupe
is another shade that is especially favorable

to the complexion and that has the added
merit of harmonizing with almost any color

used in hats.

To prolong the life of a veil have a cvlin-

der of pasteboard in your dresser drawer
and wrap the veil around it when you take

it off. "This keeps the veil in shape so long

as it remains intact.

.\nd right here let me say that the pret-

tiest veil in the world will not hide a bad
complexion. You know one isn't to blame
for a badly-shaped nose or a too generous

mouth, but every one is to blame if the

complexion is faulty. Yes, let me lell you
that it is your own fault if your skin Ls

sallow, or rough or oily. It may be easier

to get up in the morning and dive into

your clothes and then to breakfast and
work, but if you value your complexions,

do get into the habit of taking some "setting-

up" exercises to start the day. You prob-

ably have a man in the family who learned

his in camp. He can tell you how to go at

them. • Constance and Natalie and I have our

exercises every morning to becin the day,

rain or shine. No matter how busy we are.

that morning tonic is never neglected. Morn-
ing exercises will clear out a sallow skin bet-

ter and more quickly '.han all the medicine in

the world. .And an oily skin will be cleared

up quickly if you forego pastry and candy
and sodas for a while. ,\nd if you can man-
aue a brisk walk some time during the day,

both your complexion and your general

health will be the better for it.

RETI RNINO to the subject of "little

things," I wonder if you know what a

romance is connected with the history of

cloves ? No one knows when gloves were

first devised—they probably go b;ick to the

limes of the cave-dwellers Homer described

i:iiry sdtprllupmcnl In rilOT<"iri,AY MAO.XZtNTI l» Bii«r»nt<H<.l.
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It's the Little Things

That Count
(Concluded)

a man wearing gloves when walking in his

garden. Down through all the pages of his-

tory are stories of kings, prelates and nobles

who wore richly embroidered and bejewelled

gloves. But so far as authentic records go, it

was not until the Thirteenth Century that

they became common and ladies began wear-

ing them for ornaments. They reached the

height of elaboration in the days of Queen
Elizabeth. When she visited Cambridge in

1578 the vice-chancellor presented her with

a "pair of gloves, perfumed and garnished

with embroiderie and gold smith's wourkc,

price 60/s."

Of the symbolical use of the glove, one of

the most widespread and important during

the Middle Ages was the tendering of a

folded glove as a gage. This gage was orig-

inally a chattel of value and the glove was
chosen because it was the most convenient

loose object at the time.

According to an old proverb, it took three

countries to make a good glove—Spain for

dressing the leather, France for cutting it,

and England for dressing it. Today the

making of gloves is one of the important in-

dustries of the United States. It began here

in 1760 when Sir William Johnson brought

over from England several families of glove

makers who settled in Fulton County, New
York.

Gloves are almost as elaborate today as

they were in the days of Queen Elizabeth,

and are brilliantly embroidered in contrasting

colors. The sensible girl, however, will wear
si'k gloves in summer and leather or fabric

gloves in winter.

It may interest you to know that one of

the reasons kid gloves are so scarce and high

priced is because the East Indian soldiers

serving in France during the war bought and
ate nearly all the kids—their religion requir-

ing that they eat that kind of meat.

For furbishing up last year's suit or doth
dress there is nothing that helps so much as

neckwear. No matter how old a suit may
be, the sight of fresh white frills peering out

from the front will give it the necessary touch

of smartness that it needs. Sheer white or-

gandie and batiste make charming collar and
cuff sets, and if you are deft with your needle

you may have ever so many sets at very
slight expense. Plain white organdie may
be hemstitched for collar and cuff sets, and
this is an admirable way to use up bits from
a last summer's gown that is past the wear-
ing stage. I saw a lovely set that was made
from red and white checked gingham, hem-
stitched in red, and that quite made over the

navy blue dress with which it was worn.
If you are a business girl and find that the

laundry bills seriously cut into your week's
salary there is a way to avoid a portion of

them. Lovely underwear can be made of the

cotton crepes that are inexpensive and do not

require ironing. These may be washed out

at home and have the double advantage of

being economical and wearing well.

It seems to me tliat there would be many
earlier marriages if girls would only be satis-

fied to make the best of little things, and get

out of the way of thinking that expensive

gloves, silk underwear and imported hats are

essential to their happiness. How many of

you girls actually know how much it costs

you to dress yourselves for a year? Not
many, I am afraid. Don't you think it would
be a good plan to make a budget—and then
see how much you can save from the esti-

mated amount ? If you will do this, I pledge

you my word that I'll help. And I shall be-
gin next month by telling you of some of the

ways in which you can make the dollar work
overtime.

^DTie Secret Revealed
Did you ever look at' a beautiful flower and try to fathom its

beauty and fragrance ?

Did you ever see women, returned from seashore and mountain,
still retaining their wonderful flowerlike complexion, even after

the tan of the hot Summer suns and the rough winds and dust
of Fall and wonder what was their secret ?

This beauty and fragrance of the flower is the secret of
Mother Nature but the charm of a Wonderful Velvety Skin is

the secret of D. & R. Perfect Cold Cream.
The secret is yours for the asking. Just drop a
postal to Daggett & Rainsdell. Box 1612, D. & R.
Building, New York, and a sample of D. & R. Perfect
Cold Cream will be mailed free, with our compliments
cr your dealer will supply you D. & R. Perfect
Cold Cream, in tubes and jars at 12c to $1.65.

PERFECT COLOCREAM

DAGGETT^RAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

"TheKind TJiafKeeps"

Faces
Made
Young

The secret of a
youthful face will be
sent to any woman
whose appearance
shows that time or
illness or any other
cause is stealing from
her the charm of girlhood
beauty. It will show how
without cosmetics, creams, massage, masks,
plasters, straps, vibrators, "beauty" treatmentc
or other artificial means,she can remove the traces
of age from her countenance. Every woman,
young or middle aged, who has a single facial
defect should know about the remarkable

Beauty Elxercises
which remove lines and "crow's feet'* and
wrinkles; fill up hollows; give roundness to

icrawny necks; lift up sagging corners of the
mouth; and clear up muddy or sallow skins. It

will show how five minutes daily with Kathryn
Murray'ssimple facial exercises will work won-
ders. This mformation is free to all who ask for it.

Results Guarsoiteed
Write for this Free Book which tells just what

to do to bring back the firmness to the facial
muscles and tissues and smoothness and beauty
to the skin. Write today.

KATHRYN MURRAY, Inc.

Suite 958 Garland BIdg. Chicago Illinois

Popularity—
Through Music

"DEMEMBER how — with palms atingle from^ vigorous applause and with the joy of music
permeating your very soul — you have envied
the players their ability to produce such har-

mony — such a blending of tone.
Thrilled as you have been, you

-s:^^ can know the still greater thrill

which comes when you, voundf,
produce such music.

Instruments

mean the realization of your
music-dreams. These wonderful
instruments are surprisingly
easy to learn, yet unlimited in

power, scope and quality of tone.
Truly, the GIBSON
is the ideal medium
of music expression
for amateur or pro-
fessional. Send for
YOUR copy of the
GIBSON Booklet.

Teacher Salesmen—men or women
— wanted every-
where. Write for
details.

GIBSON
MANDOLIN

-

GUITAR CO.
!69 P.ir$ons Strr^r,

KaUmazoo, Mich.

When jou wiiie to adrertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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"—Not One
Gray flair, Now'

"And my hair was quite gray a
short time ago!

"It was falling out, petting brittle and
etringry. My scalp wa^ filled with dandrud
uod itched almost constantly.
"A few applications of Kolor-Bak pro-

duced a wonderful improvement. The itch-
ing stopped instantly. There was no moro
dandruff. And— mar\'el of marvels— it is

now restored to its orifrinal color— not a
trray hair shows anywherel"
Kolor-Bak is not a dye or stain. It is

colorless, stainleos, harmless and restores
criKinal color to Brpy hair simply by put-
ting hair and eca^o in a healthy condition.
Send for our special trial oiler; alBo Freo

Book on Hair which explains how Kolor-
Bak restores pray haii to its original color.

HYGIENIC LABORATORIES
3334-3338 W. 38Ui Si.. Dept. 986 Chicsjo

SI

Leam tc> Daace!
You can easily learn Modern Ballroom Danc-
ing now in your own home—no matter where
you live—by the famous

1*eak System of
SMail Instruction

Fox-Trot, One-Step, Waltz, Two-
Step and latest Ballroom dances
tauRht. Courses c<instantly revised
to include the newest dance ideas.

We Guarantee the Peak System
to teach you to be an easy, graceful
and accomplished dancer. Equally
successful with beginners and with
dancers seeking to improve, and
learn the latest society steps.

New Diagram Method: The result
of f<)rty years' practical experience.
Easily and quickly learned. Thou-
sands taught successfully. I can teach \u:(.

Send Today for FREE Information: Write at once
for surprisingly low offer.

William Chandler Peak, M. B., President

The Peak School of Dancing, Inc. Established 1880

Room 37 821 Crescent Place Chicago

It's OFF
RrcauBt If". OUT
Destroys perma-

nently the hc.ivicst

,:rowth on .irmn, fticc or
'<Kjv,6«cause it erad-
iratea hair and root.
No caustics. No plcc-

'rriiy. ZIP is the r.ipid.

>fc, p.linIpAS, rctt.iblc and fragr.int comi
I'oiind used by Ic.lding aarc.sscs, ilcbuiantM,
' r.iutv 5t>ecinlm3.

At brtirr cl.«« stores or direct by m.iil.
\\ ritr for Free Roolclrt. Cill to have Free
I Vmonitr.ilion Oormpondi-ncr confulcmi.il.

MADAME BERTHE. Sptcialitt
. D«pl. 9. 12 W. 40th S(ro«l. Nkw Vorh

,

Constance is signed with Realart, Adolph
Zukor's pet company, which is gobbling up
all the promising youngsters in the field.

Constance, because of her interesting work
opposite John Barrymore in "The Test of
Honor" for Famous Players (Barrymore is

her artistic idol, by the way) was made a
star; and she has done two pictures re-
leased by Realart, "Erstwhi.e Susan" and
'The Stolen Kiss."

She had had comparatively little picture
experience; she and Faire both made their
screen debuts in the same picture, "Sporting
Life," for Maurice Tourneur. It was a neck-
to-neck race for stardom between the two
sisters—and Constance won. For one thing,
she was a bit older, a shade more poised,
somewhat surer of herself in front of the
camera. Besides, her theatrical e.xperience,
although in only two productions besides her
brief Ziegfeld engagement—"Oh Lady, Lady"
and "39 East"—served to make her better
known than Faire. Meanwhile the younger
sister had played in several "flivvers,"
"flops," or whatever you choose to call

Broadway plays that aren"t successes. The
last of»these, by Rachel Crothers, also the
author of Constance's success, "39 East,"
was called "He and She" and though it lasted
only a short whiie, Faire scored a hit. Her
film performances have not offered much op-
portunity so far. Consider "Madonnas and
Men"; "The Wonder Man," in which she
was Georges Carpentier's leading woman,
and others. At the time I write, Faire has
not yet signed the contract that will decide
her artistic future for the next three years;
but there will be an announcement as soon
as Faire, Faire's mother, Faire's sister, and
Faire 's lawyer make up their minds.
Beaux aplenty visit the little house pre-

sided over by the charming Mrs. Grey, some
calling on Constance and some on Faire. But
Faire. is still so young that men don't matter
so awfully much ; whiie Constance is much
too busy to bother right now. The girls

like to go up to the fami'y farm in Lyme,
Conn., and play at farming.
"And we pay for our fun, too," smiles

Constance, as she pats the big red puppy
called Mike, "because we romp around with
Mike and spoil him for the city. He hasn't
any drawing-room manners at all."

And to prove it Mike did a most ungentle-
manly thins;: he jumped up and kissed her.

Send No Money!
Ladies' Solitaire

Examination Free
— 10 Months to P«>
Examine ring FIRST,
llien if you
decide to
keep it pay
only $2.00. v
Buying di-
rect assures
you the —

; Rock Bot-

]

torn Price. . .

I A f>erfectly cut Lhi

,
white Diamond in 1

' dies' solid gold settii

I

at only {2.80amontl

Take AdTantage
this amazing otior
day. YOL'KMO.M
BACK if you are 1

satisfied. A'o Secui
—So lird Tape.

A Postal BrinKS You the Crcatsst Oiiimond.
Watch and lewelry Book Ever Publithed

UliUh.-r >.iu .T'l. r tlu. rint- or 11. 't. 1,-t i]« send
you thiH Da Lux* Catalog FREE, contnininu d<^.
Si riptions of rin;.-s, w.iti hc s, di..moii.U and other
orticlM of jewclr.v. Kvc-rjihiiiK «-nt nu KKKK
£XAM]NATIU.N. Addrass Dapt. 42-P.

Capital S 1.000.000

^ "THE HOUSE OF qUALITX" -

tW-SWEET INC.
1650^1660 BROADWAY^ NEW YORK.

udyAtHome. L^paJlytr.
i;;.'n I s :ird bi»f sucrL:-.- ;:. r .

L'.-U- Gr\au-roijportunuit
IV- a k-adtr. Lawyt.is earn

S3.000 to SIO.OOO Annually
We RTiide you step by etfp. You c;tn
tmn at homr dunni; »parv Iiid«>. t r< i A^r*
70U for bar cxaminmtion inarjr aUt' M> fry
re'fund«-<J accordintr tu our Guaranty K ro if
diaaaU..tio<l. Drirr^ of I.L M ronfrrred.
Thouaandf of •ucce^aful •tud^nta rnn..ll«d.
Li>»* coat, raay t«rm» Founr^n-volumr Law
Library frrr if you nrull r»-nr. C^t our raJu-
abl* i:>0-pa«r - Iak <J iid« ' afid Kvidfr>c«

*

bwka five. Send f.-r thrm-NOW.

USALLE EXTENSION UNIVERMTT
Dept. 9.102.L Chicago. III.

"Metcalfe? Who^s He?"
( Concluded from page 8i

)

appearances, his after-the-war performances
included the difficult assignment of the
vaudeville partner of Corinne Griffith in

"The Garter Girl," for \'itagraph.

He probably will return to the stage in

the fall. Meanwhile he is composing popu-
lar songs in his off-hours. He says none of

them is revamped from Chopin, that all are

nccivcd quite honestly in his own imasii-

ition and musical brain. His new song is

I .illed ' Day o' Dreams."
Young ladies contemplating requests to

Afr. Metcalfe for his photograph must wait
palicnily. While he was away, the com-
panies may have forgotten him. but the

public remembered. Remembered him from
the old Lubin days, when he p'aycd with
Ormi Hawlcy in such things as "The Phan-
tom Happiness." He was with T.ubin four

years. I-ater, he co-starred for World with

June Elvidge; and directed the James Moni

-

gomery Flagg-Paramount comedies.

And the war, which put such a crimp in

his career, also set him back in his corres-

pondence. He has several thousand letters

in his desk which he is answering as fast as

he can. To save him the troub'c we'll tell

you, right here, that he isn't married.

A FREE SATIN SKIN
All admire a satin skin. Its captivat-

ing daintiness lures glances that linger

longingly. This beauty bcxsn is now
within your reach. The maker of

Satin Skin Cream and Satin Skin
Powder generously gives readers of

Photoplay trial sizes of four of the

famous Satin Skin Specialties. Just
send an addressed stamped return envelope

and your own druggist's name to Satin Skin
I.al^or.-iiorv. 4." Wo.n,! BK!u.. D.>uoit. Mioh.

STn^A^lGHTENl^UR TOES
a^SANISH THATBUNION

ACFIELD S

Perfection Toe Spring
Wom ai nlBhl.wilh «nMh*r> ai i

.lancr
for .la> u^r.

Remove* the Actual C«u»«
oi the cnUfifrd joim ^nJ Vuniop
Srnt on ai-i-rovaL Money
''It « frprrscnlrd. Send oiitltnr ol

) ot, I'se n»v Imi>rorc<I lostrp S»ip-

v ->T\ for wealc arctics.

I'uII fh^trtwuijirs A*td .t fr-tLe/rtf

\( l'IFIJ>. tool Sprrtalttr^. I

(r..«.1.. .» i: lW*|3l(li Mrr... \. \*

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
became I Dcl(^nf hid H«d NoU««

nPT 30 yf*f». My invniblc Antn^rii^ Ear
1 >r » ir-u^red my hearinf and lU^p^ Hf id Noii«»,

1^ It (or)-o« ttiey •« Tiny Meit«r*>oo«.
• r .een «Seo wtwn. Effective wh*n Dtifoew

'
; I ) Catarrh or bv rfrfor»ted. Pamally ot

\\ ; ;i) IVnroyed Naiiir*! Orumi. F1«m to ^ul in.

<•»») to lake out. Arc "l'n»rcn Comf*vt». * In-

^.i^n"»f Write for BoAlct and my tworm
•tatcmcnt o( bow I rrccvcrrd mr hr*nr\|.

A. O. LEONARD
70 H\\ .Nvrniir • - Nc« ^ ork C Ujr

IJvcry tiTrrilicmFnt In rHOTOI'l^W M.MJAZINB l.» Buiraulorvl.
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Screening Kentucky

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky and the South
have been signally honored on sta^e and

screen this season and, no doubt, are duly

appreciative. Louisville is the theme of a

song and dance skit on Broadway. The
song was written by a woman who never

was in Louisvillf, but has visited in Omaha.
The song is sung by a young lady who
has only a scant education in the negro

dialect which New York believes is used

by the charming girls of this city; but she

has pretty legs.

The South figured in two screen plays

which will give great pleasure to all South-
erners who are familiar with the grandeur
of the mountains of the Gulf Coast of

Louisiana and the queer manners of South-

ern gentlemen. In one of these plays a cul-

tured Southerner, who feels that his delicate

sense of honor may be offended by hi;

daughter's attachment to a neighbor's son,

has to be forcibly restrained from givin',.'

the young lady a hiding with a buggy whip.

Incidentally it is pleasing to note that the

role of the young woman is played by u

descendant of a Southern family—from
Southern Europe.
New light on Kentucky is thrown by the

motion picture show depicting life amid the

flora, fauna and other things of the Bluegrass

Mountains. Very seldom, if ever, have the

stately pine forests of Fayette County been
so impressively displayed. In no other play

of recent years has the beautiful custom of

training mountain girls to ride race horses

been so prettily portrayed. Thanks to this

practice, it becomes possible for the moun-
tain girl to impersonate the best-known
jockey in the country and, substituting for

him in the Kentucky Oaks Handicap, w-in

the race with her lover's mare, thereby sav-

ing his fortune and his sacred honor.

The young man who is the beneficiary of

this piece of shrewd practice is so charmed
over having his honor saved that he is un-
troubled by the thought that in real life

he would be ruled off the turf for life.

Speaking of real life, a marvel is accom-
plished in the play. The barn in which
the racer is parked is burned just before

the race. Just after the race the vUlain and
the heroine have a terrific fight in the barn,

which has grown up as good as new and
not even scorched. Rich soil in Fayette.

And then, the Night Riders; wonderful
men, wonderfully mounted. Summoned
suddenly they instantly respond and in a

few minutes ride from Lexington to the top-

most peak of the Cumberland Mountains.
Kentucky offers marvelous possibilities for

honest and decent dramatization. The moun-
tains afford scope for the best efforts of

the scenic photographer. There is no pret-

tier pastoral scenery in the world than in

the Bluegrass and Pennyrile; and Western
Kentucky has a charm all its own. As for

the people, the men and women of Ken-
tucky are not clowns and dovvds, but rather

good-looking folks who pride themselves on
being normal Americans.

If there is no other way by which inane

and insulting characterization of Kentucky
people can be discouraged, The Times will

favor the formation of a union of play-

goers and movie patrons, demanding censor-

ship for plays and films depicting Kentucky
and Kentuckians as they are not and never
were. The continued misrepresentation is

not only injurious, but verv stupid and tire-

some.—Louisville (Ky.) Times.
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Your Skin Tells Your oAge
unless you know how to retain its beautyby use of proper creams.

To find exactly the cream your skin needs—to restore the com-
plexion charm of Youth, stand in a good light—examine your

face critically—select and use the cream indicated in the Chart.

Advice of Marinello Experts may be secured at our

CHART OF MARINELLO CREAMS
Proved By Use In More
Than 4000 Beauty Shops

Acne Cream—for pimples and blackheads.

Antrlngent Cream—for oily skins and shiny noses.

Combination Cream—for dry and sallow skins.

Foundation Cream—for use before face powder.
Lettuce Cream—for cleansing in place of soap and water.

Motor Cream—for skin protection before exposure.

Tissue Cream—for wrinkles and crow's feet.

Whitening Cream—for freckles and bleaching.

Western OSice:

1404 Mailers Bide.
Chicago
Eastern Office,

366 Firth Ave.
New York

(£4 'BeautyJii
^

Jar^enjJieed
'

At Drug Stores, Department Stores and Shops

'^I Don't Enjoy Society Because This Hair

On My Face Is So Unbecoming"

IF you are miserable because your

face is made ugly and unsightly

by a growth of superfluous hair don't

give up hope and let yourself grow

bitter.

There is a method that will perma-

nently relieve your trouble.

It kills the root so that it is impos-

sible for the hair to grow again. There

are depilatories which temporarily re-

move superfluous hair from the skin.

but grows again thicker and stronger

than ever.

There is one method which kills

the root of the hair, making it impos-

sible for it ever to reappear. It does

not injure the skin, and is compara-

tively inexpensive. You can use it in

the privacy of your own home. This

is the MAHLER Method. Send

three stamps for information sent in

plain sealed envelope. We Teach

Beauty Culture. \Vrite today.

D.J. MAHLER CO., i 99-F Mahler Park, Proviacncc, R . 1.

Wlien you WTlie to advertisers pleaso mention PnOTOI'LAY MAGAZINE.
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The Scoffer

(Continued from page 53)

Many secrets you will find

revealed in the green box of

Nadine Face Powder
They are secrets which every woman
would solve — secrets of personal
charm.

The secret of a rose-f>etal complexion
Nadine's own gift to womanhood.

The secret of lasting charm, charm
which endures throughout the day.

The secret of skin comfort — of re-

freshing coolness, wnth never a hint
of harm.

To you, as to a million other women,
Nadine will reveal these intimate
secrets.

It remains only for you to procure
Nadine from your favorite toilet

counter or by mail— 60c.

NATIONAL TOILET CO.
Department C. P.

PARIS. TENN., t. S. A

fashion sat/s
the use or

is necessary so long as
sleeveless feowns and sheer fabrics for
sleeves ore worn. It assists freedom of move-
ment, unhampered f.racp, modest elegance and
correct style. That is why

"they all use Delatone"
Dclatonc; is an old and well known scien-

tific preparation for the
quick, safe and certain
removal of hairy
{irowths, no matter how
thick or stubborn. After
application tho skin is

clear, llrm and hairless,

with no pain or discol-

oration.
Beauty specialists recom-
mcnd Dclatone for
removal of objectionable
hair from face, neck or
arms.

Druulal* ••II D^Uton*t

The Sheffield Pharmacal Co.
Dept. L.V. 339 S.W»h.iO> Av, . Chicigo, 111. OO

^^Rr^Ji^'^ ^V^JJL^ $KIN »5 OtLlCMt 4 FR&GR&NT
^^^^^/VSA B05t IS YOURS C\3TILI»NBlAUTYBlC»CMINr.S

5M00TMIH0 PAsn. OOlS NOT PtlL- SMOOTHES i WHITENS ROUGHCSI SHIN
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Wayne tuined again and looked at the
boy casually.

"An operation might restore him," he
remarked.

''Will you perform it?" There was plead-
ing in her voice.

"Do you believe in God?"
"WTiy surely." She looked Wayne firm

in the eye.

"Well, He did this thing. Let Him undo
it if He can."

At this juncture Dabney entered the

cabin, overhearing the conversation. The
old medicine man was enraged at the pro-
fanation of his charm, in the hands of this

blasphemous man. Margaret drew the old

man aside and whispered rapidljy.

"Let him stay, Dabney, please. Maybe
he will cure the boy."
Dabney had never refused Margaret Mad-

den anything. In a moment she stepped over
to Wayne.
"Dabney says you may stay."

OV'ER at the cabin home of .Arthur

Richards, Alice Porn was tossing on
her sickbed, tortured of soul and pursued
by conscience. She was sorely in need of the

healing that only Stannard Wayne might
have given.

A last despairing call was sent to Old
Dabney, the worker of charms. Stannard
Wayne, once famous surgeon and scientist,

watched the old man pick up his charmed
swordfish jaw and depart. Wayne, over-

come with curiosity, followed Dabney
through the woods toward the Richards
cabin.

In the energy that often comes to those

near death, Alice Porn struggled out of bed
and pulled herself up at a table, desperately

trying to write in a tiny black book, the

diary of her accusing soul.

"Little book, I am fading, crushed.

The end is near. I must make retribu-

tion, so God grant me strength to clear

Stannard—

"

Alice finished her writing and crept back

to her bed.

Old Dabney arrived with his charm, and
Margaret, called by the neighbors, came to

do her ministering bit at the bedside, .\lice

Pom's malady was one that poor old Dab-
ney 's charms could not reach. Curious, half-

smiling, Wayne stood at the door, watching

the medicine man.
Margaret went to him.

"The woman is very ill. You must help."

Wayne shook his head,

"But she is dying."

Wayne was obdurate. "She is fortunate,"

he said.

Dabney was still waving his futile wand
over the dying woman. Wayne stepped into

the door to draw closer and see the old man
at his silly endeavors.

Alice Porn, with a struggle, raised her head

and stared full into the face of the intruder.

With a terrible cry, she sprang out of bed

and called his name.
"Stannard Wayne!"
Then she stood wavering a moment and

fell—dead.

Old Dabney fled the scene. Margaret

stood spell bound with a sense of tragedy.

Wavne spun about at her.

"Where is the man who was with her?

Tell me, quick."

Margaret motioned toward the village

street and Wavne ran out.

On her saddened way through the house,

Margaret came upon the little black book

that Alice Porn had left on the table as she

ended her writing. The ink was h;irdly dry,

and Margaret read that last inscription.

"— I am married to Stannard Wayne.
This man I am living with is guilty of
the crime for which my husband was
sentenced—

"

•

Margaret hastily closed the book with a
feeling of sympathy and understanding.

In the village street Wayne and Richardi
came face to face.

Wayne halted, rigid, looking at Richards
Richards, recognizing Wayne, fell back,
startled, horrified. He wanted to run, but
he could not. The two men stood in silence.

Cold sweat came out on Richards" face.

Wayne stood with jaw set.

"Stannard, for God's sake, speak!"
Wayne made no reply.

Richards' flesh crept under his skin.

Wayne's hands shot out and seized Rich-
ards by the throat and choked him down to
the ground, tossing him crumpled into a
helpless heap.
When Wayne turned about Margaret Had-

den was at his elbow.
"Do not kill him. Remember, vengeance

belongs to God alone."' She spoke ever so

softly.

Wayne gave her but cool reply.

"Xo. I will not kill him, not as you
think—not quickly."'

Margaret saw the black look in his eyes
and shuddered. In her heart she made a
vow that with the help of God she would
save the soul of this man.
Then Stannard Wayne began a course of

revenge with mental torture for Richards,

worse than death.

IX the Albany Kid's saloon, where once
Boorman had served the cause of the

Devil, the big woodsman now nightly

preached the word of God. He had builded

a cairn and erected a cross to the memory
of his wife and the boy whom he believed

also dead and carried out to sea.

There was that cautiousness in her canny
head that told Margaret to keep the injured

Laddie hidden away at Dabney's cabin. She
had seen lumbermen reform before, and if

Boorman should backslide it was just as

well that he should not know where Laddie

was.
It was at eveningtide. with Boorman's

nightly meeting in progress, that Wayne
played a typical card in his vengeance cam-
paign against Richards. Richards was sitting

in the saloon, cowering and trembling under

the manifestations of Wayne's hate that had

come before. .As he sat, Wayne stepped up
silently behind him and tossed a crumpled

bit of paper on the table; then withdrew.

Xer\'ously— quaking with fear — Richards

unrolled the paper. It bore one brief sen-

tence.

"The end will come at S o'clock."

Richards shook as he looked at the watch

on his wrist. It was 7:30 o'clock.

Boorman was leading the singing of a

hymn, standing in the glow of a great oil

Lamp in the middle of the room. The .Al-

bany Kid and his bartender stood with

paiiied tolerance at the end of the bar.

Richards slunk up to the bar and ordered

whiskev. He gulped it down and looked at

his w.a'tch. It was 7:.?3 o'clock. Drink by

drink and minute by minute, he marked

awav the time.

It was five minutes of the hour. Eight

o'clock was at hand.

Boorman was expounding the Word.

Richards listened to the rude woodsman's

sermon with e.ager hungrincss. Rich.trds

wanted to live. It was 7:.';8. Just two min-

utes more. What then?

Richards crept between the chairs of Boor-

man's little audience and crouched .it the

preacher's side.
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(Concluded)
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It was 8 o'clock.

Slowly the saloon door opened and Slan-
nard Wayne looked in at the cringing Rich-
ards. A grin spread over the persecutor's

face. He lingered in the door a moment,
then tossed another paper pellet at Richards'
feet.

Richards slowly unrolled the little paper
ball. One more sentence.

"Eight o'clock comes twice a day,''

Days followed days, Richards feeling him-
.self in hourly peril; Wayne relentless; Mar-
garet watching the two with pity in her
heart for them both and prayers for Stan-
nard Wayne. She was dreaming girlish

dreams about him—and praying with all

her heart.

Wayne was himself dimly conscious of

something between them. But he fought
love, for he hated everything, even the pos-
sibility of loving this girl.

At Dabney's cabin she argued and pleaded
with him for the operation that would re-

store crippled Laddie.

"Won't you please help the boy? You
-ee there is only you to do it."

Wayne smiled.

"What is the matter? Has God failed

you?"
"How dare you, a man, speak lightly of

God, here amidst all the wonders of His
work?''
Wayne pointed down to the stump he

leaned against.

"It took your God a century to grow
this trSe. A man felled it in an hour. With
this wood a man housed himself against the

elements and built a boat to ride the storm

of your God's wrath. And yet you boast of

your God and speak lightly of Man."
An idea flashed into Margaret's head.

She snapped back a challenge.

"You scoffer—j-ou say God crippled this

child. Prove your strength then ; undo what
God has done !"

"I will." Wayne spoke with determin-

ation.

They sent back to civilization for surgical

supplies. And Margaret prayed and waited.

The preparations for the operation were
all made. Margaret had kept their plans

secret, as secret even as the survival of

Laddie. Old Dabney was sent away on an

errand. The lights were lit and the work
begun. Margaret, clad in a nurse's apron,

went bravely at her work, with an efficient,

diligent air and bravery that made its im-

press on the mind of cold Stannard Wayne.
There was no measure of excitement or per-

turbation about Wayne. For the moment
again he was the scientist and surgeon. He
knew exactly what he was going to do and
how to do it. Also he would prove to this

earnest girl that he could undo the work of

God.

A STORM rose up from the sea and
shook the village. At the nightly

saloon meeting Boorman held forth and
pointed a moral with the raging storm,

while all the villagers gathered in fear of

the terrific blasts.

"I fear God's wrath against me for my
sin!"' Boorman shouted, raising his voice

against the roar of the wind.
"That old gink's preachin' has put an

awful nick in the cash register of this joint,"

the Albany Kid observed to his bartender.

Up in the circle of the audience gathered
around the stove sat Richards, again wailing

in fear as the hands of his watch neared
eight o'clock. He had not seen Wayne that

day. What was to come?
At Boorman's word on the wrath of God,

Richards got an inspiration.

"It is Wayne, the scoffer, that arouses

the anger of God," Richards cried out.

The crowd had all turned to look at

Richards when Old Dabney ran breathless
into the room. He was drenched with the
storm and shaking with excitement. He
had made a discovery at the cabin.

"Come, come quick!" he shouted. "They
are butchering a boy !"

The crowd surged out into the storm, fol-

lowing Old Dabney.
At the cabin they stood for a moment,

faces pressed against the windows. Mar-
garet was busily moving about the room, at

the instructions from Stannard Wayne, who
bent over the operation on Laddie with a
vast professional concentration. It was go-
ing well.

The display of instruments, the glint of
steel, the ether cone, the white aprons—al!

these gave proof to Old Dabney's words in

the minds of the ignorant villagers.

They stormed the cabin with terrific on-
slaught.

Margaret ran to the door.

"Boorman," Margaret called out. "That
boy is your son. I have kept him hidden

;

here since the night you crippled him. If

you interfere with Dr. Wayne, Laddie will

die."

Boorman heard and believed. It was God
restoring his son to him. He tried to stop
the mob. The crowd divided, some for

Boorman, some for Richards, who spurred
on the attack. If the mob did away with
Wayne, Richards saw hope for himself.

A club hurled from without shattered the

lamp and darkness filled the cabin. Wayne,
hitherto unmoved by the hubbub, paused in

his labors, helpless.

"Bring the lantern from the stable," Boor-
man shouted.

Someone came bringing the lantern and a

kick from Richards demolished it.

Stannard Wayne stood at the cabin win-
dow with his face turned to the storm-torn

sky. His patient was laying there with the

operation half done. Seconds were precious.

"You've beaten me, O God ! Be merciful

now. Send me light!"

The scoffer was praying.

A burst of lightning crashed out in the

blackness of the night. It shattered a great

pine by the cabin window, and under the

wreckage fell Arthur Richards, stricken by
the same act of Providence. In the showei
of sparks that followed, the big tree caugh^

fire, like a great torch.

There was light.

"Thank God !'' And Wayne went back
to his work.
The sudden lightning stroke and Boor-

man's words quieted the mob. Boorman
went inside and stood, hat in hand, watch-
ing the finish of the operation. He mur-
mured prayers as he watched. Quickly

Wayne finished, with a new spirit of deftness.

In the days that followed. Laddie swiftly

recovered, and walked again. Boorman
lifted his voice in praLse and evangelized

the community anew.
The Albany Kid, disgusted with the grow-

ing Godliness of the community, closed up
his bar and bade the community a scornful

good bye.

Meanwhile, since the scoffer had turned
to prayer and found it answered, a new
chapter was in the writing between him and
Margaret. They were often together and
there were long strolls in the woodland path-

ways. Hate was gone and the world was
beautiful again for Stannard Wayne.

It was toward the hour dt sunset when a

stranger came striding toward them out of

the distance. Margaret looked questioningly

up at Wayne.
"It is Carson, my friend. He has come to

marry us."
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butler was just shutting the door in her face,

when she drew herself to her full height,

pushed him aside, and swept in.

"I am Mrs. Peter Crandall." The dignity
of Katie's tones outrivaled anything ever
done by Mrs. Crandall, Senior.

The servant looked about him nervously.
He had not been informed that there was a
new Mrs. Peter. He was confused, at a loss,

and was about to show the strange and for-

ward young person into the drawing room,
when _Mrs. Crandall and Peter's sister Edith
arrived.

will pardon us, ' began
icily. But she got no
Dr. Merton, who had

consultation with Henr>'

Gilsey, came out of Peter's room
at the top of the stairs and
started down. Quick as a bird,

Katie was past them all and up
the stairs kneeling beside Peter

with tears in her eyes.

"Katie, I was afraid you w-ould

think I had gone and left you,
and they wouldn't let me write

—

just yet." Peter sighed content-

edly, and lay quiet, with Katie's

head pressed hard against his

breast. Then, becoming sudden-
ly conscious of a social responsi-

bility, he beckoned his brother-

in-law closer.

"Henry, this i>

Katie. She is my
wife," he said

simply.

At this moment
Peter's mother
and sister entered

the door. Peter

sat up. Katie

threw her arms
about him, partly
III support him.
nil just as much
to support herself.

"Mother," Pe-
ter's eyes plead

with his mother
t o understand.
"This is Katie,

my wife. Edith,

this is your new
sister."

There was a

terrible silence —
broken at last by
Henry Gilsey. He
saw what the two
women refused to

see— that though
this shrinking.

4Lu

The Misfit Wife
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cheaply-dressed girl whom Peter had brought
home was not of their kind, she loved Peter.

He smiled at Katie as kindly as he could.

"Suppose you tell us something about
yourself," he said.

Katie looked at Peter, and he nodded his

head, and she began, quite shyly and faltcr-

ingly at first, to tell the story of her lite.

Her eyes grew harder and Harder as she pro-

I

ceedeci with her story anil her manner more
I and more belligerent. As she got over her

I

fright, she seemed to take a great delight in

painting the misery and the barrenness of her

life before these soft, sellish women.
When she was done Peter drew the

trembling young body that leaned against

him closer to him, and together they wailed

for the storm ^ family wrath to break on
their heads.

.Again Henry Gilsey was the first to speak.

"Don't think that wc do not appreciate

what you have done for Peter, my dear,"

he said. "It is not that you are not as good

r.vrry n.lriTtlupmoiit In IMIOT<>ri,.\Y MAtJAZINK Is ^Tiiranlocd.

as Peter or any of us. It is more a matter
of permanent happiness for both of you. Do
you think that people who have such dif-
ferent backgrounds and outlooks on life, who
come from such entirely different worlds,
can be happy long? Do you think that
Peter could be content to work as hard as
he has been doing the past few weeks all

the rest of his life, and be entirely cut off

from the fortune that would some day be his—as it is very possible that he will be if

his marriage with you continues?"
Katie looked helplessly at Henr>' for a

moment. Then she said, falteringly. "The
last thing I want to do is stand
in Peter's way—". Her head
went down in sobs on her hus-
band's shoulder.

"Henry — Mother — Edith,"
said Crandall in a very cold
voice, "I'm sorr>' to find how
selfish and narrow-minded you
are. I am disappointed in you.
My marriage to Katie is the
biggest thing that ever came
into my life. It was Katie who
made me get on my feet, Katie
who made a man of me when
I was going to the dogs be-
cause no one else cared enough,
or had enough sense to see to

it that I found out what life

was really about.
Mother, if you
people cag't be
decent to Katie. I

shall call a doctor
and have him
move me away."'

"Come, come,"
Henry stepped
forward quickly.

In spite of him-
self there was a
mist before his

eyes. An entirely

n e w sentiment
burst over the

ftaid conservatism
that had bound
him. He began
to see Katie in a

new light. Turn-
ing to Edith and
her mother. "I

know why it is

that Peter loves

this child." he
said. ".\nd I have
a plan. I will tell

it to you when
Peter is better."

A.MO.Xli the properties owned by Gilsey
and his partner Bert MacBride, was

some oil land that had been adjudged un-
productive. But in spite of the reports of
experts, Gilsey still had faith in the property.

His plan was that Peter should co to this

oil territory, investigate it. take charge and
.^ee if he could not make both the land and
himself produce results.

WTiile Crandall was pone, Katie was to
stay on at Gilcrest under a corps of in-

structors who would take her education and
linishing in hand. When Peter should re-

turn, the crude little manicurist would be
metamorphosi'd into a person of poise who
could take her stand beside her huslund in

any society.

Crandall was incensed at first at Henry's
suggestion. But Katie s;iw the wisdom of

it. So Peter went to the oil fields alone, and
Katie Mallov took up her abode under the

high eaves of tiilcrest.

The months that followed were heart-
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breaking. Many times Kalie cried herself to

sleep in her lonely room. If it had not been

for Peter and her faith in him she would
have run away—away from Gilcrest and
back to Paris and the manicure table, any
place, any where to be gone from the coldly

censurous eyes, the frigid voices, the un-

sympathetic hearts that surrounded her.

Henry Gilsey tried to be friendly in his

way. But he could not make up for the

cruelty of the womenfolk. Then Katie sud-

denly was burdened with another sort of

persecution.

Edith Gilsey, tired of Henry's devotion to

business, and looking for excitement, fell

into a little flirtation with her husband's

partner. Not that she cared especially for

MacBride. But her life, she decided, was
getting too monotonous.

Katie became conscious of the state of af-

fairs one afternoon at her dancing lesson.

In trying to manage her train, accept imag-

inary refreshments, and carry on a conversa-

tion with her dancing partner, she stumbled

over her gown. She went to the mirror to

adjust her dress. It was set at an angle that

reflected the driveway, and as Katie stood

before the glass, she saw Edith and Mac-
Bride come up on their horses. When the

groom's back was turhed MacBride kissed

his companion.

Just at this moment Henry Gilsey came
into the door, and for fear he should see,

Katie feigned a great distemper at her stupid-

ity, hurled her glass at the mirror, and as

the glass shivered into splinters, threw her-

self in a chair, declaring that there was not

the faintest possible hope that she could ever

become a lady.

When Edith came in, and they were alone,

Katie told her what she had seen, and re-

proved her. For her pains, Edith told Katie

to mind her own affairs.

Katie's unhappiness would certainly have

resulted in her departure for Peter and the

oil fields, had she not found a letter from

her husband awaiting her in the hall. She

read it while the maid unhooked her gown.

"I am dead lonely," Crandall wrote, ' but

I am working hard. I believe that the ex-

perts made a bum report on this property,

and I am going ahead on the well. This is

a secret for you alone."

It was easy from then on for Edith to

place many suspicions on Katie's innocent

shoulders, particularly when she feared her-

self in a tight corner. When Henry would
ask on arriving home, "Where is Katie?''

as likely as not Edith would answer, "Out

with some man, as usual." When flowers

would come for Edith herself, she often told

the maid, in her husband's presence, to take

them to Katie's room.
She even suggested to her husband that

Katie was flirting with MacBride. And so

affairs went on until the day of Edith's

birthday.

Henry had promised to give Edith a birth-

day dinner down town. But at the last

moment a telegram arrived which interfered

with his plans—it was a telegram fr(jni

Crandall. He asked Henry to keep his ar-

rival secret and meet him at the office at 7

o'clock. There was nothing to do but call

the dinner off without going into details

about the reason. Henry rushed home late

in the afternoon with Edith's gift, a fur

coat. But Edith pouted and would not
listen to his attempts to explain his sudden
change in plans.

In the hall Henry met Katie. Remem-
bering that Peter would be home that
night, and thinking to make sure that Katie
should be there, Henry told her he would
be back soon and asked her not to go out
that evening.

As soon a»- Henry was gone, Edith tele-
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The Misfit Wife
( ContinuedJ

phoned to MacBride. He invited her to dine
with him in his apartment. The telephone
connection was cut off before MacBride had
finished his directions. Thinking he was
throuch, Edith went upstairs. When the
telephone rang again, Katie answered.
"Don't let them announce you—come right

up," she heard a voice, and recognized its

owner.

Katie found Edith already gone when she
knocked at her door.

"She deserves to be punished. It would
be a good thing if Henry came back and
discovered where she's gone," thought Katie,
"but I'll help her this once."

She hastened at once to MacBride's rooms.

THE reason for Crandall's secret return
was that he had discovered that Mac-

Bride was not playing straight with Henr>-
in the oil fields. Peter had no sooner dis-

closed this fact, than Henry determined thai
they should go to his partner's home at once
to face the truth out.

And so—Katie had only walked - in on
Edith and MacBride at dinner, and ex-

plained the advisability of Edith's returning

home at once, when Peter and Henry
knocked at the door.

The two young women whisked them-
selves into MacBride's bedroom, but Edith
had the stupidity to leave her new coat
behind. This article of apparel caught
Henry's eye immediately. He picked it up,

looked at it thoroughly, then faced his part

ner.

"This is Edith's coat. How did it conn
here?'' he demanded.
When the bedroom door opened a moment

later, on Henry's insistence, it was Katii

who stood revealed. She had given Kdiih

her own coat, shoved her out a side

and stood ready to take the blame for licr

.sister-in-law's indiscretion. But she had not
planned on Peter's presence. When she saw
him, she stood like one petrified for a
moment, then flew to him. but Peter pushed
her away. He was too stunned for words.

"Peter and I are going home, Katie," said

Henry. "You may come with us, or you
may stay and come as you planned to.''

His tone was sarcastic. It hurt Katie be-

yond description. She turned her face away
and stood silent as they departed.

Henry went str.iight to Edith's room on
returning to Gilcrest and they agreed that

Katie should have a severe talking to. Even
if there had been no harm committed in her

going to MacBride's rooms, she had acted

unwisely. It showed a decided lack of

humility and appreciation of what the family

had done for her.

But Peter Crandall stood by the door in

the big, unfriendly hall. He felt that he

could not wait until Katie came, and yet he

did not know how he would face her when
she did. He felt that the very bottom had
dropped out of his life. He had built so

much on Katie—and she had failed him. Or
had she failed him? There must be some
explanation to her presence in MacBride'.-

apartment. Peter shivered when he heard

lier foot on the porch. He opened the door

before she could ring. In a moment hei

arms were about him, and his about her.

"Oh, Peter, Peter." she cried tenderly,

"you wouldn't believe that of me—you

couldn't, Peter." Between kisses she told

him what had happened.

When Edith and Henry came down stairs

to give Katie her lesson, she listened to

what they h.id to say in all seriousness and

meekness. Even when Peter joined them,

.-he remained still, with downcast eyes.

When she raised her eyes at last, it was

to those of her sister-in-law. They were in

no wise accusing. Indeed they were filled

stubborn
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The Misfit Wife
( ConcludedJ

only with sweetness. This was more than
Edith could stand. In a moment she was
telling the story of her resentment of her

husband's devotion to his business, of

her flirtation with MacBride, and the truth

about the evening.

Both wives sighed with happiness as the

arms of their respective husbands went about
them. Then all four looked at one another
and giggled rather foolishly.

"And now," breathed Katie, "this is just

like the happy ending to a motion picture.

Lets all live happily ever after."

Dick's New Contract
(Concluded from page 70J

''It was the biggest chance I ever had. It

gave me an opportunity for real character

study. In 'Way Down East,' I am a farmer.

I don't look hke a farmer, but Griffith gave

me the part because he knew that I would
have to work to make it convincing.

"So I want more character parts—that

is to say, parts that have character. It is

the success you make through your work
and not the personal sort of success that

counts."

You see, the moral of this story is quite

apparent: It is best to love them for their

Art alone.

Pictures As a Part of

Church Service

By Stanley Baird Reed

THERE is one of the cities of the south-

western part of our country that every
Saturday carries, on the pages of its four

largest newspapers, more church advertising

than is carried throughout an entire week
in all the papers of New York City com-
bined.

Not only does this city have more church
advertising than New York, but it gets re-

sults from it. People read this page as

carefully as they read other advertisements,

and in this city they attend church.

One Saturday, shortly after my arrival in

Los Angeles, I glanced over this page to

select a church to attend on the morrow.
As I read through the advertisements, I

was surprised to see the following:

Temple Baptist—5TH and Olive St.

Dr. Frank Divine, Great New York
Preacher, and Dr. Brougher both speak
both services.

II a. m.—"Investments and Big Busi-

ness."

7:15 p. m.—Moving Pictures
—"Won-

ders of West." Interesting Travelogue.
Big Musical Program.

Not that the advertisement Itself took
me by surprise, for it was worded much
like any of the others, but that one line.

"7:4s P. M.—Moving Pictures," that ex-

cited my curiosity. Movies as a part of

the regular church service. I determined
to see for myself just what that advertise-

ment did mean, so Sunday evening found me
at the large auditorium that houses Temple
Baptist Church. This church has the same
interior as that of a theater. In fact,

during the week it is a theater, and houses
some of the best shows that come to town.
I was shown to a good seat down in the

Orchestra Center. I glanced around. Peo-
ple were entering the building from all

sides. It is a large one, and seats more

—Atr cAfcA ihe roif i glow, mixed with the lily.—Firdausi

If on your skin there be a reddened trace of sun's burn or wind's lash, a
fleck of tawny discoloration, or disturbing shine, touch it but lightly with
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"This Way, Please,

To Win a Satin Skin"
Dear Reader: Everyone admires a satin skin. Its

captivating daintiness lures glances that linger long-
ingly. Just think, you can now make your skin a satin
.skin. The discovery of Satin Skin Cream and Satin
Skin Powder, offers the one way, the fulfillment of
deferred hopes, the only way to secure a satin texture
skin. Satin Skin Cream is a benevolent balm with a
blessed healing, reviving touch. As dew refreshes the
flowers. Satin Skin Cream brings new life to the akin, a
wondrous satiny softness of alluring attractiveness.
There are two kinds ofSatin Skin Cream: First, "COLD,"
second, " GREASELESS." Both
different from other so - called
creams and you need BOTH. The
"Cold" for night nourishment;
"Greaseless" for day use and to

hold powder.
'Perfection for complexion," is theSATI.N SKIN POWDER

refined finish, the artistic, fascinating finale. Yes, Satin Skin
"shows." It is plainly visible in one's improved appearance;
tells you aren't using any ordinary, but a superface powder,
which bestows a smart a la mode satiny finish. There is a true
tint for every type, blonde or brunette, brown eyes, blue or
gray; a harmonizing blending shade, the last word in distinc-

tion and elegance. No matter what powder you are now using,

you need Satin Skin at once to bring you a classy complexion.
Tints: Fink, flesh, white, brunette, naturelle. The new shade,
"Naturelle," is stunning for street use. There's only one way to

secure a satin skin : Use Satin Skin Cream and Satin Skin Powdei.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
Complimentary samples upon receipt ofyour druggist's

address atid stamped, addressed, return envelope.

SATIN SKIN LABORATORY, Mnfr., DETROIT. U.S.A.
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Pictures As a Part of

Church Service

(Concluded)

than three thousand. Soon there was not
a vacant seat in the bouse. I wondered
more. This must be a wonderful service

to attract so many on a Sunday night.

A man had appeared upon the stage in

front of the curt^ n. He raised his hand,
and all the house was si'ent. "Brethren."
he said, "we have tonight a picture show-
ing some of the wonders of our great West.
I hope that after seeing this picture and
the wonderful scenes that it contains, your
I earts will be filled with a greater feeling

of reverence towards the God that created
ihcm." He turned and left the stage.

The curtain rose, and there followed a
beautiful scenic picture. Its scenes were
marvelous, and I felt, as the speaker had
>.iid, inspired with a feeling of reverence
towards the God that cou d create such
tilings, and work such wonders in nature.

At the picture's conclusion, there fol-

lowed a splendid organ recital, and then
the regular services of the evening. I could
not but note the reverence with which the

congregation followed the lead of their

pastor throughout the service.

Next morning found me closeted with Dr.

J. Whitcomb Brougher, the pastor, in his

study.

I

"Dr. Brougher," I said, "please tell me
:

why you use moving pictures as a p»art of

your church services and how you find

that they aid you in it."

"Some day all churches will use them," he
said. "It is bound to come."
"When you go to a play is there not al-

ways an overture? \\Tien you go to hear

I

a prominent speaker is there not always
a preliminary programme before he begins
to speak? Is there anything that is of any
importance that does not have some pre-

liminary? WTiy? Because it is a neces-
sity. People must be warmed up before
a play commences. They must be ready to

listen when the speaker commences his

topic. You enjoy a show more if you get
there before the overture.

"And so it is with the church. People
come in from the street. Now is there

anything in the streets of a city that makes
a person feel reverent? If so, I do not
know of it. They come in from the streets,

and they are not warmed up to receive

the word of God, nor join in His services

as they should be.

I

"That is where the movies come in. We
show them a reel of nature pictures that

displays the wonderful works of God. It

inspires them with a feeling of reverence,

and when the services commence, they are

in the proper mood to receive His word."
i "Do you find that this really helps you
in drawing and holding your congregation?"
I asked.

"Yes," he said, "it does. For example,
the .\uditorium holds more than three

tliousand people. Every Sunday night it is

crowded to the doors. The remarkable
p.irt of this is that over seventy live p)eT

cent of those pcop'e are not members of

our church, and fifty |jcr cent of them are

not Baptists. Now I do not claim that

they come alone for motion pictures, for

that would be absurd. No. but it helps

to draw them. This Ls a large tourist city.

We draw a large pxirt of our congregation

from them, but I do claim that the mov-
ing pictures are in a large way rcsponsille

for our .success.

"What is their future in the church? I

can not say for sure, but I think that

I

there will be a time soon when many of
' the churches will put them to the samo
use .-us we have. It pays."

Krery idTcrtlscniciU In IMIOTOI'LAY MAC.V/I.M; In ciiarantccd.
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Questions and Answers
( Continued jrom page no)

Mrs. J. W. Eroe, Chesterton, Inu.—Vou
may write to Evelyn Ncsbitt at 201 West

S4th Street, N. Y. C. You're quite wel-

come; come again.

S. Daniels, Ott.a\v.\.—Would the fact

that you have a ruddy complexion be a

drawback to acting for the movies? .\h—
you were born to blush unseen. I fear. How-
ever, makeu[) may do wonders for you.

You'll just have to follow the usual pro-

cedure: that is, apply in person at some
film studio for a job.

Marjorie Sheehy, Nova Scotla.—I don't

mind your "pack of questions" when they

are so nicely tied up with the pink ribbons

of flattery. I am still susceptible, you see

—

the older I grow the bigger my bump of

conceit becomes. Lillian Gish played in

"The Birth of a Nation," but she was not

the little sister who jumped off the cliff

to escape the villain. It was Mae Marsh
who earned your sympathy for such a hard
fall. Undoubtedly Mr. Griffith's assistants

provided a net for her to fall into as Mae
has been seen in pictures since and is work-
ing hard right now. The Gish sisters are

Ohio girls; they were educated by tutors

and in boarding school
;
they were both on

the stage when tiny tots and in their early

teens when they first went to Biograph.

Neither Lillian nor Dorothy is married.

• R. R. R., Reynoldsville, Pa.—That thir-

teen-year-old girl who solved si.x problems
of addition in forty-seven seconds should

be made to juggle the birth-dates and pres-

ent ages of some of our best ingenues.

Peggy Hyland is in Europe now, making
pictures for Samuelson Film Company, a

British concern. Mae Murray is with In-

vincible; Madaline Traverse is to have her

own company
;

Shirley Mason plays for

Fox, and Earle Williams for Vitagraph.

Incog., Chicago.—You're awfully mys-
terious, aren't you? You never made that

promised visit to my office and now it's too

late—we've moved, mail-bags and all. David
Powell is married; I haven't his wife's

maiden name. Here's the cast of "The
Brat" (Metro), with Nazimova in the title

role: McMillan Forrest, Charles Bryant;
Mrs. Forrester, Amy \'anesse; The Fiancee.

Bonnie Hill ; The Bishop, Frank Currier

;

Stephen Forrester, Darrell Foss; Manager of
the Show, Herbert Prior.

R. W. C, Canada.—I haven't really been
overworking so. But I feel I need a long

vacation to keep up the illusion that I have
been working. Mary Pickford was born
Gladys Smith in Toronto, Canada ! Pickford

is a family name. Bill Hart is fifty years

old. He will answer your letter, I believe.

Tom Mix is a real, not a make-believe cow-
boy; he was born on a Texas ranch. Ma-
ciste was the strong man in "The War-
rior." Mary Fuller is not dead, but she

is not doing any picture work.

F. S., Galveston.—A New Jersey judge
has barred from his court the low, drooping
hats which hide the faces of women when
they testify. Too bad all men haven't the

power to regulate woman's headgear. Jack
Perrin is married to Josephine Hill, now
playing in Metro's "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath." Jane and Catherine Lee are in

vaudeville now. So are Virginia Lee Corbin
and Ben Alexander, the little boy whom
Griffith discovered. Little Miss Corbin i;

a cunning child—a golden-haired baby who
played in Fox's "Jack and the Beanstalk

"

and other of the fairy-tale series. Eddie
Polo is making a circus serial for Universal.

Become an Artist
Get into this fascinating business NOW!

Enjoy the freedom of an artist's life. Let the

whole world be your workshop. The woods,
fields, lakes, mountains, seashore, the whirl
of current events—all furnish material for

your pictures. With your kit of artist's ma-
terials under your a rm you can go where you
please and make plenty of money. Your
drawings will be just like certified checks!

Never before has there been such an urgent
need of artists as there is ri\^hi no-iu! Mag-
azines— newspapers— advertising agencies
— business concerns— department stores—
all are on the lookout for properly trained

artists. Take any magazine— look at the

hundreds of pictures in it! And there are

48,868 periodicals in the United Slates alone!

"Think of the millions of pictures they require.

Do you wonder that there is such a great
demand for artists? Right this minute there

are over 50,000 high-salaried positions going

begging just because of the lack of compe-
tent commercial artists.

No Talent Needed, Anyone
Can Learn in Spare Time
Our wonderful NEW METHOD of teach-

ing art by mail has exploded the theory that

"talent" was necessary for success in art.

Just as you have been taught to read and
write, you can be taught to draw. We start you
with straight lines—then curves—then you
learn to put them together. Now you begin
making pictures. Shading, action, perspective

and all the rest follow in their right order, un-

tilyou are making drawings that sell for$100
to $500. No drudgery—you enjoy this method.
It's just like playing a fascinating game !

mercial art, and is considered one of the

country's foremost authorities on the subject.

He knows the game inside and out. He
teaches you to make the kind of pictures that

sell. Many of our students have received as

high as $100 for their first drawing! $50 a

week is often paid to a good beginner!

Our course covers every possible angle of
Commercial Art. It does away with all the

superfluous techni(]ue and entangling hind-
rances of the ordinary art school. It brings
the principles of successful drawing right

down to fundamentals. In a word, you
get all the benefits of a three year course in

art at a residence school right in your own
home—and for just a few cents a day. Your
spare time is all that is required. A few min-
utes a day will accomplish wonders for you!

Free Book and Artist's Outfit
Mail coupon noiv for this valuable book

"How to Become an Artist." It's just full of
interesting pointers on drawing. Reveals
the secrets of success in art! Shows draw-
ings by our students. See for yourself what
amazing progress they have made through
our course. Book explains course in detail,

and gives full particulars of our FREE
ARTIST'S OUTFIT. Fill out couponNOW

!

Mail it TODAY!
The Washington School of Art, Inc.,

1129 H Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

j The Washington School of Art, Inc. I

I
1129 H Street, N. W., Washington. D. C. '

I

Please send me, without cost or obligation on I

my part, your free book "How to Become an 1

I Artist." '

Beginners Earn $50 a Week '

Every drawing you make while taking the

course receives the personal criticism of our
director, Will H. Chandlee. Mr. Chandlee
has had over 35 years' experience in com-

Nantc. I

I

j
Address

The Secret of a Perfect
Amazing new easy method quickly givesUAIAA you u voioe of Riirpassing beauty for

WwlVw Btngin^! and spanking. ISInkes your
voice fltron^;er. rlenrer. wider in range.

ThrouKh the wonderful FEUCHTINGKR secret of vocal control,
anyone can now have a pt^rft-rt voWo. Simple, silent exerciH4r9 in
spare mnrnentB ot horn*'. Stuitcrintr, Btammerinff. liapinjr banished.

^BMBw r^^^^^m^ t.-xplitinH the wonderful FeuchtioKer

pIfEE BOOK ^'-c'-'-tofa Po-fcctvoice. Write font

n.l HP
today. Se.

Perfect Voice Instituje, Sludio 1536, 1922 Sunoyside Ave., Chicago, til.

Pisas
jorCmidts (SCaA&

BATHASWEET
TRADE MARK RPX>.

Bathe with Bathasweet. It adds the final touch of dainty luxuriousness to your bath—cools,
refreshes and invigorates. Bathasweet keeps the skin soft and smooth.

PERFUMES YOUR BATH SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY
Bathasweet imparts the softness of rain water and the fraKrance of a thousand flowers.

Two sizes, 50c and $1. At all drug and deparlmeni stores or by mail. Send 2c stamp for sample.
THE C. S. WELCH CO. DEPT. P-P. NEW YORK CITY

HTien you wrlio i<> a.lv^rtist^^^ jiUmsu miniioii I'llOTOl'LAY MAUAZLNE.
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Enjoy Your Outing
Whether you are mo-
torina. golfing, playins
tennis or baseball,
swimming, fishing,

hunting, or indulging

in any other form of
recreation,youcan pro-

tectyourskin fromsun
wind and weather by
ipplyinf; our marvelous

SUN
CREAM

an antiseptic, soothing,
toilet cream which heab
and soothes the skin after

exposure to sunburn or
other burns. Prevents
chapping in cold weather.
Get a jar right away and

acquire your summer coat of tan without injury to skin.

All who work or play out o'doors need Sun Cream.
Preserves and protects skin at all seasons.

Large Jar, by Mail, prepaid, $1
If not entirely satisfactory after thorough trial

return, and your money will be promptly reftinded.

TRIANGLE CHEMICAL CO., INC.
3620 No. Kimball Avenue CHICAGO. ILL.

I

BEAMTY PARLOR

J
bnaeroursystftmit iseasytor an indxperiencuo
person to enter this most profitable profession.
We teach you t^xerything. WRITE TODAY FOR
FREE BOOKLET GIVING FULL PARTICULARS.

ft ORIENTAL 5Y5TEM "/BEAUTY • CULTURE

Don't Be a
Sickly Grouch

!

Nobody loves a grouch—
nobody likes to meet him
in the street, do business
with him or have him
around. And you can't
help being agrouch, if your
internal machinery is run-
ning wrong; if dyspepsia or
biliousness make your life

rni8erable;if headaches and
backaches take the tuck
out of you; if constipation
is poisoning your blood
and beclouding your brain

GET RID OF YOUR AILMENTS
You are only half a man, when

you staKKer alonpr under such
handicaps; you oan'twin out. you
can't make a successofanythintr;
you are bound to be a failure
you know it. your wife know.^; it

and all your friends know it.

Don't lay it on your stomach or
liver or lunirs — take hold of
YOURSELF -build yourself up
into a MAN auain : turn over a

a.s nature meant it should bo lived.

STRONCFORT
The Perfect Man
leaf and live life

STRONGFORTISM
WILL SHOW YOU HOW

Stronafortitra nurnrf-'B wny. hns put viaor.Titftlity,
hope. hftppinC""- into nu-u who felt thf>> were hope-
|#*HHly down nn»l out StronuforliHrn will hflp YOn.
QH it hiiH helpe'l them; will flho%» >oii Nntiiri-'s hiifr

filmple. sure wny )>n(>k to henlth find Hirenfcth iiixl

mnntfll viffor Don't d^'hiy u ninuh* driT ; learn nbont
8trongfort(«m — Ihf one wuy to hiipplncsA for vou.

SEND FOR MY FREE BOOK
''Promotion nnd Coneervatlon of Health. Stranffth

and Mental CnorKy". u-IU vou all iilH.nt S(rnnKr<'rl'
lum. !r t4'll'. how l bffinin' tin* BtroiiKf«t niiin in tin*

MorM by |ir«rtU i«lnii It. iin^l how my piipiin In cvct.v

part of tho world hnvt- freo<! themHPlvp#i from the
hnn'llrttp" thnt helil Ihom bnrk Bml ere forslnR
iihriid In the world SenrI thrco 'Iv <A.%m\m to roror
pontiiuK nnd pncklns and I'll mnll yon a copy at onro.
SKNI) TODAY.

LIONEL STRONCFORT
Physical and Health Specialist

laes Stroncforl Inetltuto NEWARK, N. J.

Questions and Answers
( ConcludedJ

A. G. F., Dallas.—I have a sneaking ad-
miration for Will Rogers myself. Perhaps it's

a fellow-feeling; we are neither of us hand-
some. Will's son, Jimmie, plays with him
in 'Jes' Call Me Jim," a fine picture, by
the way. Address both care Goldwyn,
Culver City, Viola Dana, Metro. Mabel
Forrest is Mrs. Brj'anl Washburn. Look for

your other answers elsewhere in these columns.

Miss D. W., Baltimore.—A cynic would
say that one can't understand great poetry
and doesn't care to understand poor poetry.

I only know I have successfu'ly evaded my
Muse on every occasion, so have no poetical

flights to be sorry for. Harrison Ford,
Lasky. \iles Welch, western V'ilagraph.

G. W. Smith, St. Boniface, Man.—The
Editor has asked me to tell you that your
letter was much appreciated by all of us
who are working to make Photoplay. It

was a charming letter—would I had more
like it to answer. Your favorites are well-

chosen—particularly the favorite who yo'i

say always cheers you when you need cheer-

ing: the Answer Man. your humble servant.

Again thanks, and please write again some-
time.

M. G. F., Washlngton.—Welcome to the
family circle. Did you bring your knitting?

Or your tatting would do just as well.

Nazimova's leading man is her husband,
Charles Bryant. He always appears with
her on the screen. The Bryants have no
children.

E. H., Cumberland.—I don't blame you
for liking David Powell. I suppose if I

were a flippant flapper I'd rave about him
too. As it is, I like his work very much.
Address him care Paramount-.Artcraft, East-
ern. Since "On With the Dance'' Powell
appeared in other Fitzmaurice productions
"The Right to Love" and "Idols of Clay,"
again with Mae Murray. He is married.

Elizabeth I

LiBBiE, QuiNCY, Mass.—That's nothing.
I've heard of a dancer who wears a wig of

spun gold. Honest. Or rather, from the

press-agent's definition of honesty. Sorry,

but Richard Barthelmess wouldn't be in-

terested if I told him you were mad about
him. Richard takes his work very seriously

and would consider that tribute to his per-

sonality an insult to his art. But he might,

if properly approached—on paper—send you
his photograph.

C. M. A., EvANSViLLE.—I'll wager you are

one of those persons who believe a man
may renew his youth by adopting a flippant

attitude toward middle-age. I am not old
enough to worry or philosophize about old

age yet. No, Delight Evans isn't a film

company, but a young lady who writes for

Photoplay Magazine; she is on the editorial

staff. Bill Hart has blue eyes and brown
hair, weighs 100 and is one inch over six

feet tall. He has his own studio in Los
Angeles. Grace Cunard is a brunette; she is

twenty-nine, and lives at 162.^ Gardner
Street, L. A. Tom Mix married Victoria

Forde. Is that all?

J. H. F., Frisco —Ladies of the harems
of Bagdad are permillcd to view .\merican
films—but the films must first be censored

so that all lovc-scencs are eliminated ! Most
American girl? would rather not see the film

at all. Josephine Hill is married to Jack
Perrin, a serial player for Universal. Her-
bert Rawlinson is married to Roberta .Ar-

nold, a well-known legitimate actress who is

now playing in "Adam and F.va" in Xcw
York.

Myrtle. Grafton, III.—Good girl—you
only wrote on one side of the paper this

time. I see some of you do read the rules,

after all. Wheeler Oakman, who is Mr. Pris-

cil!a Dean in private hfe—played opposite
Mabel Normand in "Mickey." Mabel is

now with Goldwyn ; her new pictures are

"The Slim Princess" and "Rosa .\Ivara"

(the title of the latter may be changed for

release). Others answered elsewhere.

Roberta, Boston.—Sometimes I become
discouraged and think I will give up my
department and go and write thines to the
dawn. Then I get a letter from you and
decide to stick it. For, Roberta, how you
would laugh at the thing I would write to
the dawn ! No man can stand ridicule

—

least of all I. I would rather you didn't

send me your photograph, Roberta. Don't
ask me why. Your newest shadow-flame,
Jere Austin, is from Minneapo'is. He was
a stock actor before he went into pictures.

Same height as Bill Hart—and weiehs five

pounds more. Address him at the Green
Room Club, New York City. Pretty sU-
tionery, Roberta.

V. B., MoRG.\NTOWN.—Many women I see

have such fresh complexions, I am often
amazed at such young heads on old

shoulders. George Walsh is not married
now. He is divorced from Seena Owen.
He works for Fox, so address him care that

company.

A Girl's Club.—So you are the girl who
promised me a comb of honey and never
came through. You can hardly exjject me
to say sweet things to you. I feel ver>'

sarcastic at such times as this. Mildred
Marsh, sister of Mae. only appears in pictures

once in a while. She was one of the brides-

maids in Dorothy Gishs picture, which
Lillian directed. "Remodelling a Husband.''

Leslie Marsh, a niece of Mae. was the lit-

tlest girl in the wedding scene. Visitors are

not encouraged in most film studios. You
must have a permit or a pull to get past the

guardian at the gate. I am sorry but I can't

give you either of these Tequisites.

Miss Bll^e E\ts. Bedford. M.\ss.—There
are no studios in Bedford that I know of.

but as you live there and I live in New
York City I should ihink it would be sim-

pler for you to investigate. One should

know one's own town anyway. Eddie Polo

may be reached care L^niversal, 1600 Broad-
wav, Xew York.

Mrs. F. a. A., .Atlantic, Iowa—Some
plays end happily. In others, the muscular

hero marries the marcelled heroine. Mitchell

Lewis in "Kins Spruce" for Hodkinson and
"Burning Daylight" for Shurtleff-Metro.

Address Mr. Lewis in care of Metro studios,

Hollvwood. Cal.

Rf.d-He.\d, S\-dney. Australia.—"That
glorious" Valaska Suratt is in vaudeville

now. Marguerite Courtof in "Bound and

Gacged." a George B. Seitz serial for Pathe

IL B Warner is married to Rita St.inwood;

they have a little daughter. Joan. Warner
mav be reached at the Hampton studios,

Hollywood. Cal Lucille Lee Stewart is the

wife of Ralph Ince. the director. Euccnc

O'Brien and Owen Moore. Selznick. Tom
Moore. Goldwyn. Culver City.

Elizabeth, Thomasville. Ga.—Funny you

should miss Wallace Rcid's pictures He
has been releasinc them regularly and the

latest one is "The Charm School " The

Reids have only one son. William Wallace

Reid. Junior, familiarly. referred to as "Bill
"

F.rrr}' •(Ivrrtlwrnrnl In rnoTOIM.AY MAC.VZINE 1« cnartnlpcd.
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All Musical

Instruments
With Complete Outfits

Trial
A New Plan. Wurlitzer will send you any mus-
ical instrument you wish for, of the finest

quality, with a complete outfit of everything
you need, for a full week's trial in your own
home. No obligation to buy. If you decide to

keep it pay in small monthly sump. Wurlitzer
makes complete outfits cost little more than in-

strument alone. You get factory price on
everything.

Outfits include handsome carrying case, vel-

vet and plush lined; self instructor, in-

struction aids; all attachments and extra
parts, books of musical eelections, etc.

Wurlitzer plan gives you everything you
need at once, on free trial and on easy pay-
ments, and at a tremendous saving, Wur-
litzer is the largest musical firm in the world
today. Wurlitzer musical instruments are
standard of the world. Buy the Wurlitzer
way. Send for the instrument you wish on
trial and judge for yourself.

Convenient Monthly Payments
A few cents a day will pay for your instru-

ment. Have it now and enjoy it while you
make the easy monthly payments. These
Complete Outfits are ready. Send for yours
on free trial.

violin
Cornet
Saxophone
Trombone
Mellophone
Trap Druoi

Clarionet
Piccolo
Flute
Basle
Fife
Guitar

Mandolin
Tenor-banjo
Banjo-
Mandolin

Banjo-Ukelele
Banjo

Banjo-Gaitar
Ukelele
Hawaiian-
Griitar

Viola
Cello

Beautiful New Catalog Free
Write For It Today

Full details of all instruments and outfits and details
of free trial and easy payment offer. Illustrated in
color. More pictures and more information about
musical instruments than in any other book published.
A veritable musical encyclopedia. Free, no obliga-
tion. Send for catalog today.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1726

1 1 7 E. 4th Street 329 S. Wabash Avenue
CINCINNATI CHICAGO

•The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1726
117 E. 4tk St., CiociDoati, 0.—329 S. Wabiib At*.. Cbiufo. lU.

Send me your new catalog with illustrations in color and
full description of the Wurlitzer Complete Outfits and de-
tails of the free trial and easy payment offer.

1

Name.

Address

(Afluical inttrum*nt in which I am m|m liaUy inUrttUdt

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY .\L\GAZIN£.
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Melliins Food
Mellin's Food, properly prepared,

furnishes every element a baby needs

to grow and develop as Nature intends.

That is why Mellin's Food babies gro^v

strong, robust and vigorous.

Send lodiiy for a Free Trial Bottle of Mellin 's Food.

Mellin's Food Company, Boston, Mass.

Errrr idTcrtltrtnrm In IMI(»TOI'I^Y MAC.AZINK In iu»r»iitr».L



IS Hour (monno!
This is the essential fact to consider in choosing those "first aids
to the appearance" which every woman finds necessary. The most
radiant complexion is affected by fatigue, humidity or harsli winds
and should be protected by carefully chosen powder on the lighter

tones and by a harmonizing rouge for those touches of warmer
color which add so much to the effect of health and vitality. This
powder and rouge should exactly match the natural tones of the
complexion.

How-evcr unusual a coloring may be it may be reproduced exactly_
in Dorin's Compactes—a Dorine for the lighter tint and a Kouge'
for the warmer one. La Dorine comes in Blanche, Xatiircllc,
Roscc and Rachel, also in a few rare special tones for very
exceptional types. Rouge Brunette, Rouge Framboise, Rouge
Blondore and Rose des Blondes give a range of warmer tones
that will harmonize with every skin.

If you will send us a description of your hair, eyes and coloring
with 25 cents in stamps we will send you two miniature com-
pactes. one of La Dorine and one of Rouge, with a copy of our
booklet "Wliat is Your Coloring?" This booklet shows seven dis-

tinct types of beauty and the correct combination of compactes
for each type. For 10 cents in stamps we' will send samples of
one Dorine and one Rouge en poudre with the book.



NSI Union Suits
for Men
Women
Children

Munsing Union Suits for Men, Women and Children are

popular because satisfactory. They are fine in quality.

They give unusual service. There is a right size for every-

body; also a style and fabric to suit every taste. For sale

by one or more leading merchants in every town and city

of importance in the United States. It is worth while to

locate the Munsingwear stores in your town.
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' Kcrkoff. Pan^.

Trandaiion:- I, Kerkoff,
mdkr for che mosz brjuti-

fulwomrn of the world of
fuhton that most dittin-

gui^hing of French Face
Powders Djer Ki*> !

^vhila du (Sliarnie
OF things Punncnnes is Djer-Kiss Face Powder.

And how you love it, Madame, Mademoiselle

!

For with what a charm of France, witli what a

daintiness it comes to you. Yci with what a master's

art!

Yes. From Pans to voii. Pure. Sott. Fragrant.

EXTRACT • FACE POWDnR
SACHET • VEGITALE
TOILET WATIiR TALC 2)̂̂̂

M !Madc in franc

Beautifying always—with that rjffinement which speaks

of France alone.

Whether you choose it in blanche, rose, naturelle,

or brunette— you will find Djer-Kiss Face Powder so

quite correct, si injiyijuelle pour \-ous.

I'oilil du Charme DjcT-Ki»!

TV^f tt-rrt frrulitri RorOB,
I. IP SriCK. CRK.\M. hmJrJ
in Amrrwa •l/A pun Offr-KtM
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Pictures Reviewed in the

Shadow Stage This Issue

Save this magazine—refer to the criticisms be-

fore you pick out your evening's entertainment.

Make this your reference list.

Page 68
Yes or Xo? First National
Page 69
The Fighting Chance

Paramount Art craft
One Hour Before Dawn

Hampton-Pathe
The Mutinv of the Elsinore Metro
Page 70
Away Goes Prudence

Paramount Artcraft
Shipwrecked Among Cannibals

Universal
Page 91
Go and Get It. .Xeilan-First National
The World and His Wife
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The Inferior Sex

^laver-Fim National
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^
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Page 125
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Whispers Selznick
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Page 126
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Page 127
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The Border Raiders Aywon
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Every

Woman

who wishes to be well'

dressed, whether she

finds it necessary to

count her pennies or

not, should follow
closely the interesting

fashion articles by

Norma
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the screen's acknowl'
edged leader of fashion,

who writes every
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If you are not already

a follower of Miss
Talmadge's advice, turn

to page 49 of this nuni'

ber and read her
article on

"When the

Dollar

Works
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What the "movies"have tauE^ht us
about Styhsh Shoes

By showing the foot as it is in action, it shows us the secret of real shoe style

One of the positions assumed by the foot in taking a single step as shown by moving pictures

What do the movies tell you?
The lure of the vampire ; the sweet charm of youth ;

antics of slap-stick; dare devil exploits; the revelation,
the romance of life. These are the things the movies tell

you. But the movies have a different message for us.

It too, is romance— the romance of dainty feet, the
secret of real shoe style.

Shoe making is an art today, yet how frequently you
have had sad experience with shoes. So smart, so
shapely, so snug-fitting they were at first ; then—a bulge
appears, an ugly wrinkle, and gone is the smart style,

vanished the trim lines. The materials are still good,
but where the dainty charm ?

What moving pictures show
The strip of moving picture film shows the foot in

action— the successive positions it takes in completing
a single step.

It illustrates how your foot changes, how different it

is from your foot at rest.

If a shoe is not made to accommodate itself to the
different positions and motions the foot assumes, it is

bound to be thrown quickly out of shape.
It is the strain caused by the foot in action that

distorts the lines and alters the shape of shoes; that
causes unnecessary friction and wear at every step.

The secret of trim daintiness

and lasting shoe style

The designers of The Red Cross Shoe recognize the
principle of the foot in action as the real secret of mak-
ing the foot look smaller and always trim and shapely.

It remained for them to find in the movies more than
a means of amusement. They find and use the shoe
principles revealed by the screen.

They base their measurements and principles of
construction upon a study of the moving foot.

Model No. 621. The
Walker." And

thiit^juit what it it
—

of Hack kid, -with com-
fortable medium round
toeand iubstantial, flat,

one-inch heel! Very
trim and gives wonder-
ful comfort

This strip of moving pic-

ture fihn shows how your
foot changes; how different

ic is from your foot at rest

No. 621

By means of hundreds of movie photographs of the
foot in every possible position, they have learned how
the foot in action differs from the foot at rest.

And then they test each style thus created— test it on
live models in continued action, for weeks, before its final

acceptance. The result is a shoe that is different—a shoe
that retains its beautiful lines and shape and moves nat-
urally ivit/t every movement of the foot

—

not against it.

A shoe of fit and permanent beauty— trim-fitting,

graceful models that stay trim-fitting and graceful as
long as you wear them.

And wonderful comfort., too

The R:d Cross Shoe is as comfortable as it is lastingly
beautiful— and for the same reason.
Made to fit the foot in action, there is no pressing

and cramping— it needs no " breaking in."

And coupled with this is the famous "bends with
your foot" feature of the Reil Cross Shoe— a sole so
flexible that it "gives" with the step as easily and
freely as a perfect-fitting glove yields to the hand.

The new styles are ready
At Red Cross Shoe stores everywhere smart new
models await your selection.

Among them you will find a model to delight you—
just the one to give your foot the chic daintiness you
want for it. Perfect comfort—from the /frj/ .' Perfect
style— to the /ast! Straight through wearing qualities!
Such is the footwear satisfaction you can obtain—today— at the Red Cross Shoe store in your town.

Write for the Footwear Style Guide
— sent without charge. Illustrates and describes the
correct models in all materials. With it we will send
you the name of your Red Cross dealer, or tell you how
to order direct. Address The Krohn-Fechheimer Co.,
811 Dandridge Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

No. 562

Model No. %62. The
' Suffrage. A deter-

mined business-like
little shoe, this— and
there's efficient comfort

in every smart line of
it, soft Russia calf—on
the nev long vamp last

Model No. 616. The
Marienne." Very

dressy, yet giving all

the comfort and wear
a shoe can gtvc. This

smart model is ofa rub
brown kidf on a new
medium short yamp la ft

Model No. 620. The
"Radcliffe." Just the

kind ofa shoe you can
put on and wear any
place, any time. This
model is a Blucher style

in copper -colored an-
tique Russia calf

No. 616 No. 620

Wotsa you nilto to advertiseES please menUcHi FHOTOPLiAY MAGAZINEl
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CARTOONISTS
MAKE ^ ^

BIG MONEY

EVERY time Sid Smith makes a stroke

of his pen, milUons of people laugh and
every laugh means money for the man

who creates it. Andy and \Un earn hig
money for him every day.

In this weary old world, everyone from
childhood to old age wants to be made to

laugh and men who succeed at this are highly
paid. ' By capitalizing their humorous ideas

and their ability to draw, cartoonists like

Briggs, Fox, King and Smith make $10,000
to $100,000 a year. Yoii may have ideas that are

equally good. All you may need is the train-

ing to give you the skill to put them on paper.

Send For This Book

If vou like to draw, the Federal course,

written by Smith, Briggs, Fox, King and
other great cartoonists will develop your
originality while teaching you the technical

details of cartooning. You get the com-
posite experience of these big men for your
personal use.

"A Road to Bigger Things" tells how you can
get into tills highly paid profession through the

Federal Course in Applied Cartooning. Set\d

the coupon below, with 6 cents to cover postage,

and we will mail your copy of "A Road to Bigger
Things." Be sure to state your age and occupation !

Federal School of Applied Cartooning

008 Warner Building;, Minneapolis. Minnesota

TEAR OUT AND MAIL"

Federul School of Applied Cartooning,

008 Warner Building. Minneapoli*, Minne*ota

Plrasc !irnd H\ rrrum mail m> C()py r>( "A Rnati in Rlgerr Thinit!i" togcihrr with coirpictc informiiion

about the Frdrral Sch(K)I «»( Applied Cartooning. I rnclo^c 6c for po«ta£r.

Name.

.

liddrett.

. Agr Occupition.

I

HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE IH
TWO TEARS
YOU ARE BADLY if vou lack

HANDICAPPED S^^";^"!
You cannot attain business or social
prominence. You are barred from
a successful business career, from
the leading professions, from well-
paid civil service jobs, from teaching
and college entrance. In fact, em-
ployers of practically all worth-while
positions demand High School train-
ing. You can't hope to succeed in
the face of this handicap. But you
can remove it. Let the American
School help you.

FIT YOURSELF FOR A
BIG FUTUDE '^^'^ Cour<;e.MIV rWIUHB v\hich has been
prepared by some of America's leadmg pro-
fessors, will broaden your mind, and make
you keen, alert and capable. It is complete,
simplified and up-to-date. It covers all sub-
jects Kiven in a resident school and meets all
rrqiiiremetits of a High School training.
From the first lesson to the last you are
carefully examined and coached.

USE SPARE TINE ONLY
Most people idle away liuyhmrs a week.

Probably you do. Use only one-hlth of your
wasted hours for study and you can remove
your present handicap within tu o years. Ynu
will enjoy the lessons and the knowledge
you will gain will well repay the time spent
in study.

you RUN NO
I ^ So th,-5t ynu may see forK I yourself how thorough and

complete our training is.

we invite you to take len lessons in the High
School Course—or any course of specialized
trainin.^; in the coupon beiow— before decid-
ing whether you wish to continue. If you
are not then satisfied, we will refund your
money in full. \Vc absotuUly gitaratUee
satisfaetion. On that basis you owe it to
yourself to make the test.
Check and mail the coupon NOW for full

particulars and Free Bulletin.

J AMERICAN SCHOOL
^ or coaaespoNDENci i

i

Dept H-771 Chicago. Illinois U

Explain how I c: 1 qualify AVu3u
for the positioa ctiecked.

S.-l)oo) OrAiliLite
ii.»l l-niTinrfr '

•

I • ,\ 1' •.<tSi11>I.

L(
iiy and Siatc .

(Not KooH unlpti completely filled out) I

..Ilctii

..i:ic

..Tr,
,.T<-). ,

..F..r.-| ,n , , , , IS.,,,,

. . Arvlulcvt

..liuillinfContraa.-t

..Ci>.I I tlK-'-'T

..Stn: '

..Mr t

..Sli.H

..Slc.\ii 1 1

..Drattkutan an J L>e»i|{nrr

.Husinr«s Managrr

.'••IT' A^'xroi]nt\at

I AuiliDr

1 , «. .» i,r««

.i.oiuiuoa 5s.tH>ol lirjnchet

Krrry ailnrtlwnnit In IMK>T«l'l.AY MAlJAZI.Nt If (Utrtnteed.
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TR UMPxET
ISLAND

TRUMPET
ISLAND

This picture, the biggest in the history of Vitagraph, is a magnificent
and thrilling story of love and adventure, fashioned into form for the
screen from one of those delightful and inimitable stories of Gouverneur
Morris. The picturization was made by Lillian and GSorge Randolph
Chester and the master hand of Tom Terriss directed its making on a

stage that had as its boundaries the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts.
Coupled with this effort to give it the very last touch' of realism

is an all-star'cast, months spent in the making of it and an expenditure
of more than a quarter of a million dollars. It is probably richer in

spectacular value than any story ever transferred to the moving film.

"Trumpet Island" tells the story of Richard Bedell, Eve le Merin-
court and Valinsky, the human derelict. Bedell goes through a period
of hardship and deprivation in which he can find neither work nor the
hand of good fellowship. He becomes bitter and discouraged. Eve
is taken from the quiet seclusion of a finishing* school to wed a man
she loathes. Valinsky, with a perfected invention for airplanes and
starvation staring him in the face, cannot find anyone who will con-
sider him seriously.

Thus these three travel the roads that Destiny has put them on

—

Bedell, the Stony Path seeking Success and Fame; Eve, the Road of

Roses with its thorns and Valinsky, the Road of Mud and Muck.
After many windings and twistings these three roads converge,

bringing happiness and content
to Eve and Bedell, while Death
looms for Valinsky at the end of
his journey.

Bedell's metropolitan orgies

—

his dissipations resulting from a

too-bountiful Luck and a hope-
less Love—his trip to Trumpet
Island to become a man once
more—Eve's fateful marriage

—

the airplane honeymoon — the
storm—the wreck—the meeting
which results in the strangest,
the most alluring love story ever
told—from this point on, sensa-
tional levels are touched in the
unfolding of the story of
Trumpet Island.

TRUMPET ISLAND TRUMPET ISLAND
.WbOD you nriie to aUvcrti^Ts please mention PBOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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"That's a far bigger salary than I earned at your age."

"Well, dad, its all due to the NEW WAY in Typewriting

course."

MOST stenographers get only $12.00 to 15.00 a week simply because they
lack speed and accuracy on the typewriter. No matter how good you

are at shorthand, you can never expect the really big salaries unless you have
speed—real speed—and accuracy on the typewriter.

Earn $25.00 to $40.00 a Week
Are your eyes chained to the keys? Is your speed low? Is typewriting hard for you?

Is your work disfigured by erasures and errors? If so, is it any wonder that you are not
earning more? All this can i>e quickly and easily changed by a wonderful new method of
gaining finger speed and control— the New Way in Typewriting. 80 to 100 words per minute is

being attained right along by New Way operators—salaries raised from $12 and §15 a week to
$25, $35, and $40.

An Absolutely New Idea
The secret of the New Way in Typewriting is so simple that you wonder why it was never

thought of before. The results are amazing. No matter how low your present speed, no matter
how weak or inaccurate your fingers, this new method, based on special Gymntistic Finrjrr
Training, will quickly bring you expert accuracy and speed, as thousands of stenographers
and other typewriter users have already proven. It's all in the fingers— nothing more. Every
hand has the same muscles and nerves and can be trained to the same dexterity. All thut is

necessary is to find the right way of training—and that the New Way offers you. There are
only 10 lessons—each one easy and fascinating. No interference with regular work. A large
part of the work is done by exercising the fingers awai/ /rom the machine. Every student
receives absolute guarantee of money refunded in full if C!ourse does not bring promised results.

THE TULLOSS SCHOOL
758U ColleKc Hill. Springfield. Ohio

Please send FREE Typewrit inK Book.

1 New Way Book—FREE
I If you arc anibiiioiis ami want more money

in your pay enveloi c—don'I wait a nioincnt befoie

I
sciuliiiK for o(ir bookk-t. telling all about ihl.s uon-
derful nieihod and what i( ha.s done for ihtiiisands.

I
This new method is brin^iiin such marvelous results
to others— is i>roving itself to be so sure a means of

I
Quiclily increasing salaries—that you will be doing

I

yourself a big injustice if you fail to write for
It <!/ .m<e,

. THE TULLOSS SCHOOL
1 758U Collefiro Hill, SpringfieltJ. O.

At Home Quickly
and Easily

Intorestinj? and attractive posi-
tions for men and women at
substantial salaries are
always ready for trained
wireless operators. Sala-
ries start at $I2r) a month,
plus board, lodtcinf?, and
laundry, which moans a
total of $2IK» or more a
month. One of our
recen t prraduates is

jfettinjr $**..rMtO a year^
Oct in line for » Uiu po-
Hitiitn at I) hiu Alnrv !

Lft iiH help voii! Write
for tnformiilif>ii nnd we
will Bend yon thin Fr«»
l.onkl.'t. full of viilu-
a!)Ie informiition.

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE
D*pl 349. 14th and U St* . N. W . WASHINGTON. D. C.

GIVEN

1^1^
Hawaiian Guitar, Violin. Mandolin.

Training for /Tuthorship
HoW l^o Wrii-e, WKofto Write,

and WWrc to sell

.

CuHi\ale your mmA DevVrlop
ycnxr lik>r<iry gifVs. Ha^ffT the
ort cjf wlf"-c?Cpression.M<ikfi
your spare fimc profitable.
'Turn your ideas inio dollars.

Courses in Short-Story Writ-
ing. Versificatioa, Jdumalism.
Play Writing. Photoplay
Writing, etc, taught person-

ally by Dr. J. Berg Esenwetn,

for many years editor of Lipptncott's Magarine. arKl

a staff of literary experts. Constructive critxasm.

Frank, honest helpful advice. Rea! te^chin^.

One pupil bu rvcnved over $5,000 for atorie* ud
•jticle* writlen RKMtly in &pw tifDC

—"pUj wtirk.* b«

calU it AnotKer pupJ received over $1,000 before

completing her first course. Another. « txuy wife

And motber. ii «rera(inf orcf $7$ « week froa
photopUjr wribnf aiooe.

There is no other institution or agency doing so much
for writers, young or old. The universities recognize

this, for over one hundred members of the English

faculties of higher institutions are studying in our

Literary Department The editors recognize it fix

they are constantly recommending our oouiml

booU«t ftM. Wr kteo pobteh Thm I

Inf RUfuiM for larrary workers ; Mmpte copf 29 OMM. mmaaA
•ubscnpuw Sloa Bidia ear t*>ct»g^ acnnot.^ wv oflv •
fiunascripl cmovn Hr» ic<.

ISO-Psfe iUuttTAtcd catalotuc tree. Pltatt AJJrtu

Xfte Home Correspondence School
Dep't. 9.T. Sprin^ield.Mass.

!

• Guitar, Comet, Tenor Banjo or Banjo

Uarh music
WITHOUT
A TEACHER

New way. Any instrument you like now nift'lo on-y.
Piano. OrKftn. Violin. Banjo. Mandolin. Cornet, Harp.
'Cello. Ukulele. Saxophone. PitciK\ Clarinet, l-'lute.
Troint>one. Tenor Hanjo. Viohi. Harmon> an-l C<tmi»Oii-
tion. Bawaitmi St<*el Guitar, (iuitar. or Sink'ins. nil Ii.t

note. Don't even nee<l to know one note fr\>m nnotln'r
to l>e>;iu. Les-Mins by mnil in simplltied ehart )in*l piriure
form take you step l»y step, and inaki> every f-tep a« Aim pie
and clear as ABC. Prepare<l by foremo-^t municinn't.
Over 250.000 people, from seven years oM to ©eventy.
have learned throiich the?«e Mimide li*^>ns. Mnnj hnve
b<'conie teiu hers. 'i liis new- ni4*th<>«l fluercetld evt-n nfter
old methods of personal iiiHtruct ion fail. Fnt iree»iun*oon
trial—you t<^ l»e the jndiro and jurv; a\er«K*-^ onlv n few
rents a week if KJitislied nnd nothing whatever if not.

Free l>ook ahowa how simple and eauy it lis and Kivt*^
full information. Sinvial introductory offer if you an-
swer at once. Write l*Klay. then iud»re for yourwelf.

No obligation. Instruments supplied when needed.
(•ash or credit. Addri-as

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Wonflcrful new nriitem of tcachlnir note muolc br mail. To tir-t

pupilH in rach locAlity. we irive m auporb Violin. Mmodolm.
Ukulcl*'. (fultAr. llawaitD Goftar. Comet. Tenor Banjo or Ranjo ebeo-
Iut*ty fr*o. Vorr small chaivo for leaaooa only. We miarjintrr- mic
cr-Hs or no rhara^e. Complntfl ouUlt free. WHto now. No i.l.Mtrwtl.m.

SLINGEKUNO SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Inc. Dept. 42 CHICA60. ILU

5610 Brunswick BIdg. New York City

PickYours Quick!
LESS THAN MANllFAaURF.R S PRICE

Sp-ik fini I. |..r Ilirvr i.-! mil I ii

.It Is.... t:-r,ixi .. U.S.Csi I

boilfht lOO.OOOUndtfmdl. I.rii..inr \ Is-

Ihio lln.l.TW I. nl hi,r »«inir. ( Y..«r
10 O.V.* Fr.«

I I.I Wf >lt. , N,.

TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM
34-10 W. l.k* Str..l. CHICAGO

"BOW LEGS and KNOCK- [

KNEES" UNSIGHTLY

THE PERFECT LEG FORMS ,1
]

PERFECT SALES CO.. IW H. M.r- ^titld Atc, Dept. S4 Ckicac*. lU.

F.vcry aJ vcrtKcmcnt in . >l. »pla v m i/iiarantrcd

n.it only hv the aJvcrtncr. hiil Uv llic piihli^hcr.

MAII TO f I FVFl AND '"'""^ ""(l brokon

mnvTTK l.i i>i>int«. old Rolil. nilvi-r. platinum,Wnr nuniln
nnil Stamp.s. Iliifhi-sl prici-n pnid. Cnnh hy ri-lurn
mnil. CI.kmIs n't iirmil in ludnvi if y.Mi rc iml sat islifd
OHIO SMELTING « REFINING TO . 2(M Loinoi RIdc.. TLEVELAND. OHIO

intoi-d. not only by the .idvciliscr. but bylhc piih

I1..IUT. When yon wnio to advertisers pic.iso

mnition PllOTOPI AY.

air Root
ini;.ill.>i" l'ii->, l>:iilil.'.<«.l>i>rinl. N,... Br« H».kl..t fW-
\\ ril.- I. .1.1' .11. l.-ii'a 1 •! .nil., "r i-.^h n-.niT Cilinr..

O. I. MAHLER, 190 X MahUr Parti, Provldane*. ». I.
,

K»ery aUrmiiumiciit In rUOTOl'UAV .MAi;A/.l.\K la (Uarintcod.
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Your Choice
75c a Week

FREE I
ITitll er^ry U inrludrd— FREE

a CoDRallinp Bft-mlx-nibip itbirh

(cItm yoa th« privlUpc of tuhmit-

tinip your perplrxiop probl«-mi to

a rorpo of rxprrl»(oranentiroypkr.

Thin ConNultiofT Hrmbcnhlp reca-

larlr (•fllo for $1'J.OO.

No malter what your occupation, one
of the honne study sets listed below wih
quickly fit you for a better job and bijfprer pay.
Any set you select will be sent for seven days' ex-
amination, and if you decide to buy you may pay the
rock-bottom price at the rate of only 75c a week.
But you must act now! The rising cost of paper
and binding materials won't permit us to continue
the present low prices much longer.

These books nre the work of recoKnizod aothoritiea
They nre written in pluiit. easily »nder8tood InnKuaue hy
recoKnizpfl uiittioritieB, and contain hundreds of photo-
grardis, dia»;rainfl, tables, etc., that make difficult points
as Himple as A-H-C. HandRomely and durahly bound in
half or full morocco leather (except as notefi), and
stamped in gold.

Pay- Raising Books
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Accountancy and Business MniiaKc-
nient, 7 vol., 2700 puges. 1000 pictures. \\ us
S52.50 Now $29.80

Carpentry iin<l Contracting, 5 voluuiefi.
2lyH panes. 1000 pictures. Was 837 30. Now 24. SO

Civil Kn^incerini;, 9 volumes 3900 pnees.
;iOOO pi< tures. \\ius.SG7.50 .\ow 39.80

Electrical KiiKineerinK, 8 volumes, 3000
pages. 2000 i.ictures. WusS40.00 Now 34.80

Automobile Kncineerini;. volumes. 2G0O
pages, 2000 pictures. \ViisS45.00 Now 29.80

1

Macliine Sliop Practice, 6 volumes 2.)00
pugiB. 2500 pii turcs. Wiis 845.00 Now 29.80

Steam an<l Gax KneineerinK- 7 volumes.
y:)00 i)ages. 2500 pictures. Was S52 50. Now 29.80

l,nw and Practice (witii rending courne),
13 volumes, 6000 pages. Illustrated. Was
S90.00 Now 49.80

Fire Prevention and Insurance, 4 vols.,
l.",00 i.agco, GOO piclures. Wiis.?30.00. Now 19.80

Telephony and TelcKrapliy, 4 volumes,
1728 page.s, 2000 pictures. Was .«:)0. 00. Now 19.80

Sanitation, Heatini;and Ventilatine, 4
voluiui's. 1454 pages, 1400 pictures. Was
.$:in.00 N.iw 18.80

DrawiiiK, 4 volumes, 1578 pages, 1000 pic-

tures blue-prints, etc. Was 830.00 Now 19.80

Send No Money
Shipped for 7 Days' Trial

I

Yes, we ll Klaiily ship any set ri^ht to your home or '

office upon your simple re<iueat. Pay only shippintir

charpres when the books arrive. Don't send a penny
until after you have used them seven days, then re-

mit only $2.SO or return them at our expense. Pay
balance at the rate of $3.(K) a month—75c a week.

Act now—wtiile these Bpleit'lid books are being offered
ot 20',<> to 5(l'i less t ban regular prices. Tliisoller isoi eu
to ever> jierson wilhln the boundaries of tlte U. S. and
Cariada. (irasp yiniroi'porluuity (ill band mall Ihc coupon NOW!

American Technical Society, Dept. X877, Chicago

American Technical Society. Depl. X877, Chicago, U.S A. I

Please send mo set of.

I,

for 7 I>AYS' examination. Rhlpplng charges rol> I

lect. I will examine tlie books tboroughlv and. if I
'

Jitlslli'd, will M'nd $:2 HO wltliiti 7 da.va >n<l ¥:< each
month, until I have paid thesp,Tinl price »>f

If I dec ide not to ki rpllie books. I will notify vou
at nnie nn.l bold I hem snIiiiTl to vour onl.^r Title
not to pa.s lo me until llie ni t is fiillv pnbl for.

N»MK
I

Addhkhh

I
IlvrKliiNrr

Studio

Directory

For the convenience of our
readers who may desire the ad-
drefses of film companies we give

the principal active ones below
The first is the business office;'

(s) indicates a studio; in some
cases both are at one address.

AMERICAN F1I.M MFG. CO.. 6227 Dro»dw«y.

Chicago: 191 .Santa Barbara. Cal.

IlLACKTON PRODUCTIONS. INC.. 25 West 45tb
.St., New York; (s) 423 Classou Ave., ISrooklyu,

N, T.

ROBERT BKl^NTON STUDIOS. 5300 Melrose

Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

CHRISTIE FILM CORP.. Sunset Boul. and Guwer
St., Los Angeles. Cal.

F1B.ST NATIONAL E-XHIBITOIiS" CIRCUIT.
INC.. 6 West 48ih St., New York:

Mildred Harris Chaplin and Anita Stewart

Studios. 3800 Missiou Boul.. Los An-
geles, Cal.:

Norma and Constance Talmadge Studio, 318
East 48th St., New York:

King Vldor Production, 6V42 •Santa Monica
Boul., Hollywood. Cal.

Katlierine MacDonald Productions, Georgia

and Girard Sts.. Los Angeles, Cal.

FOX FILM CORP., lOtb Ave. and iOtb, St., New
York; 1401 Western Ave., Los Angeles. Cal.

GARSON STUDIOS, INC., 1845 Alessandro St..

Los Angeles, Cal.

GOLDWTN FILM CORP.. 469 Fifth Are.. New
York: (s) Culver City, Cal.

THO.MAS INCE STUDIO. Culver City. Cal.

METRO PICTURES CORP.. 147C Broadway. New
York: (s) 3 West 61st St.. New York, and
1025 Lillian Way. Lus Angeles. Cal.

PARAXIOU.VT ARTCRAFT CORPORATION. 485
Fifth Ave,, New York;

Famous Players Studio, 128 West 56th
St,. New York:

Lasky Studio, Hollywood, Cal.

PATHE EXCHANGE. 25 West 4.Mli St., New
York; (s) Hollywood, Cal.

REAI.AHT PICTURES CORPORATION. 4 CO Fifth

Ave., New York: (si 211 North Occidental

Boul.. Bollywood. Cal.

REELCRAFT PICTURES CORP., 729 Seventh

Ave.. New York; (s) 1107 North Bronson Ave..

Hollywood. Cal.. and 17 29 North Wells St,.

Chicago. III.

ROIIERTSON-COLE PRODUCTIONS, ICno Broad-
way. New York,

RDTHACKER FILM MI G. CO.
Parkway, Chicago, HI.

133D Dlvirsor

SELZMCK PICTURES CORP,. 729 Seventh Ave..

New York; (si 807 East 175lb St., -New

York, and West Fort Lee, N. J.

UNITi:n ARTISTS CORPORATIO.V. 7 29 Stvenlli

Ave.. New York:

Mniy Pickford Studios, Ilullywood. C«i.;

linuElas Fnlibanks Studloi. llollywnotl. Cal.;

Charles Cha|>llu Studios.* H I G Lallrvu Ave.:

nollywood. Cal.:

P. W. Griffith Studios. Oilcnia Point.

Maniaroneck, N. Y.

UMVF.RSAJj FILM MI G. CO.. IfiflO llroa.lway.

New York; (») llnlverial City. Cal,

VITAGRAPn COMPAN\* OF AMERICA. 1600
Brondwny. New York; (•) Ea^l 1 .Mb .St. and
I>i><ii!it An-.. Brooklyn. N. Y,: and Hollywood,

Cal.

When you »ee red

blood escaping you

know that your vi-

tality is escaping

with it, and you
promptly stop the flow.

WhatR
*'I have trained 12

rtouada ftioce readi n^
your book, and I feel
eo energetic.*'

"Your book did
more fhr me for in-
digestion than two
courses in dieting."

".My heart is now
regular again and
my nerve* are tine.
I thought I had heart
trouble, bxit it wnj*
simply a case of
abused nervee.'*

"Your book has
helr'cd mv nerves
wonderfully. I am
sleeping so well and
in the morning I
feel so resti*d."

"The advice given
in your book on re-
laxation and ealmi ng
of nerves has eleare<l
my brain. Befon* I

was half dizzy all

the time."

A prominent law-
yer in .\ n s o n i a

,

Conn., pays: "Your
book saved me from
a nervous collapse,
euch OS 1 had three
y e a r a ago. I n^w
sleep soundly and
am gaining wei^'bt.
I can again do n real
da.v'8 work."

Millions of people live

on, indifferent to the loss

of vital pvower even more
serious than the loss of
bicKxi — the loss of
NERVE FORCE!

If you are tired, de-

pressed, nervous, irri-

table, sensitive.cannot
or digest your

ir.eans that
ntrve force is

leted through
.erwork and
nervous
strain. Stop
the leak at

once and
build up

your nerve force, for

your health, brain

power, strength and en-

durance directly depend
thereon.

Wonderful Book

the Nerves
Paul von Boeckmann,
the ner%e specialist, has
written a remarkable
book which teaches you
how to save your nerve
force and care for your
nervous system. It ex-

plains how to soothe,

nourish and calm the
ner\'es.

Price of book is only 25c
BoDnd Hambomelr in Cloth. 50c
(Coin or Stamp*) .\ddrr>»

Paul von Boeckmann's
Studio .= 7 I low . 4i'ili .sr. N.V C.

lust send me your
name, ape anil

address and I

J will send you
my Free book on

SCIENTIFIC
BOXING

oxplainintr exactly
\v hat my ho tn p
course in RoxinK
ami rhyoical Train-
ing cc»n tains,

Gibboni Athletic
Auociation

0«pl. F
MriTopolOnlVilKRlilc

St. Paul, Minn.

JiMibbons
WILL TEACH YOU

Evci.v n il. rt'-KHi«it In ril<>T<>PI~A V MACJAZINK Is cusrsntrcd.
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Big Prices Paid
toARTISTS

IEADING illustrators and commercial artists—both men and women—are frequently
1 paid $250, $500, $1,000 and even more for single illustrations or designs — and
their work is eagerly sought. Good commercial art is vital to modern business

—millions of dollars are paid for it yearly by thousands of advertisers, periodicals,

publishers and others.

Earn $50, $75, $100, $150 a Week and Up
You should develop your talent for drawing—the opportunities open to properly trained commercial
artists have never been excelled. Enter this modern profession where you can put your natural ability
to its best use. Learn at home in your spare time by the up-to-the-minute "Federal" Home-Study
Method— a proven result-getter.

P'a^Iac'iI QfiK^Anfe **Molr^» f^nnA** Daily letters Come to US telling o£ their successes. A young manreucrdl OlUaenii* IVldKC \jOOU —"I can t begin to tell you how much good the Course has
(lone me so far. Incidentally, my salary has increased 75^' in 8 months' time." A girl writes

—
"I ca-ne here

at a salary of $12f)—my first position as a commercial artist. The third month my salary was raised to
$140. and I made $2.5 overtime." Another man writes —"I was told in Detroit that my work was easily
worth $100 per week." There are scores of other instances given in our book, "YOUR FUTURE."

Fefl*»ra1 Trainin<y Hicrblv Fnrlr»r«#»rl Li^ading illustrating companies.de-r eqerai l raining nigniy Il.naOrSea sit^ners and commercial artists have
endorsed Federal Training as America's Foremost Course in Commercial Designing. On the Fed-
eral Advisory Council are nationally known artists and illustrators, men and women who have won
true success. You can now profit by the advice and experience of many of them, through origi-
nal lessons contributed exclusively to the Federal Course. The Federal Advisory Council includes
Charles E. Chambers, a leading magazine and story illustrator: Franklin Booth, a wonderful pen-and-
ink artist called the "Painter with the Pen"; Harold Gross, for many years designer for the Gorham
Co.; D. J. Lavin, formerly head of the Chicago Tribune Art Dept.; Edw. V. Brewer, who has done
many illustrations for "Cream of Wheat"; C. Matlack Price, an authority on posters: Charlei Living
ston Bull, the well known animal painter; Neysa McMein. magazine covers; Fanny Munsell, illus
trator; F. E. Schoonover, L. V. Carroll, Gayle Porter Hoskinsend N. C. Wyeth, all illustrators
and designers recognized as leaders.

Send Today for "YOUR FUTURE"
ambit

Send the coupon NOW, stating your age
and occupation.

If you like to draw, jjy all mcaiiH si ncl tor thin bm.k. K... .,

mid woman should read it. It ccmlains r>i) i>iiue». bejiutifully illustnited in
colnrs. and shows rHmarkuble work by Federal Students. It describes the
fascinatinK Federal Home-Study Method, easy to learn anrl a|.|ilv - and
tells of i>iM>ortunit ie.s in this (iel<l that will ojxmi ,vour eyes.

COUPON
Federal School of Commercial Designing

3218 Warner Building MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Gentlemkn — Please s. nd me '

which I enclose Go in stamps.
VOUK FUTl'KK, for

Age Occupation
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Train for the

Big Position
The high salaried positions are open only to men

who can show they have proper trainiuff. Bis: buB-
iness crganizationa everywhere need men able to
aseume reeponBibilities—to think, plan and carry
out important policies. LaSalle Extension Univen
Bity has trained thousands of men for promotion tc
executive positions. Its big staff of experts can
help you increase your earning power. Riseabove
oetail work to a place where you direct others. You
can—but will you? The LaSalle plan will not
interfere with your presentduties. You can train
for promotion during spare time at home by mail.
Mark with an "X" below the kind of position for
which you wish to qualify. We will send full
information about the course and service and our
convenient payment plan. Also our valuable book
for ambitious men, "Ten Years' Promotion in
One." Take the firetetcp to biggerpay by mailing
the coupon now.

HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY:
1 rajnintr for positions as Aaditors,
Comptrollers, Certified Public Ac-
countants. Cost Accountants, etc.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
TraininK for Official, Managerial, Sales
and F>xt-'cutive Positions.
ITRAFFIC MANAGEMENT—
1 FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC:
'I'raininfi: for positions as Railroad and
Industrial Traffic Managers etc,
LAW:
1 raininpr for Bar; LL. B. Degree.nCOMMERCIAL LAW:
Keadinn, Kt-'ference and ConsaltadoD
Service for Business Men.

I

PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY:
iTraininff for Production Managers. De-
partment Heads, and all those desiring
traininK in the48 factors of efficiency.
IBI SINESS LETTER WRITING:
iTraininpr for positions as Correspond-
ents. Mail Sales Directors, and all
executive letter-writing positions.
IBANKING AND FINANCE:
iTraining for executive positions in
Banks and Kinancial Institutions.

I
BUSINESS ENGLISH:
Trainin^r for Bu.sincss Corrcspondcnta
anfl Copy Writers.

I
COMMERCIAL SPANISH:
Training for positions as Foreign
Corres|K>ndent with Spanish-speaking
countries.
E.XPERT BOOKKEEPING:
Training for position of Head Book-
keeper.
[EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SPEAKING:
ITraining in the art of forceful, efTcctivo
Epeech for Ministers,Salesmen. Frater-
nal Leaders. Politicians, Clubmen, etc.
|C. P. A. COACHING FOR AD-
IVANCED ACCOUNTANTS:
Prepares for State Board and Inetitata
Examinations,

LaSalle Extension University
"The Largest Uusinvss Tralnintf institulion

in the World''
Dept. I<i.)(i2-K Chicago, Illmois

I

5

(Nainei"

[Present Positiony*

tAddrcssi

DOYOULIKETODRAW?
CARTOONISTS ARE WELL PAID
^^ < u J II not irivo vuiinnv iirnnd pruc tf ><pu

y>-r tlim a. I. t^<jr will wr rinim
nk<- yi.u rlrh In • urrk. V.M If

to drvrU.p y..ui

I'lrtfollo ..f rart
l.lalr. nnd Irt I

ike
icful <

<>. I vl I i.[.y

Popularity Follows the

lUKULELE
If you i.h.y n.iiilnt. <lr.nmy ll;i» mn
mu-lr nr lat*'nt (»-.nir« on llir Itkul. If

yoii will b« wantot] rviry whrrc.
Wo Imrl, hr mall M •lin|>lK

...n.; irlvf yo»i fr<»«* with fypr
>M<r.<- •i-niilnr Hawaiian llkil

1^1-. mii.lr. I'xrylhlni no
"a. A.k II. lo ,'n.t l)i r> ••

Hawaiian Mii.lr. Yn.i will I..... il

Jn nl.lli.ll. n Al....lnlrlr frrr
T*i« Hawattan InalMula of Mwalc
1400 I'OadaiT. Otpl 11, Ufa Toik

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
n hnnnn nn.nnrLn.nnannnnn nnnnn

Rate

40cents

per

word

rnrr tTTTTO

All Advertisementi

h .e equal display and

me good opportuni-

t . s for big results.

.U U'LTU U U U U

PHOTDPUY
Thi» Section Pays.

-i''' of the adveniscf:

using this section dunr.R

the past year have rc

Deated their copy.

JUUUUUUUUUTJU

Rale

40cenfi

FORMS FOR DECEMBER ISSUE CLOSE OCTOBER RRST

HELP WANTED

Hi'Nimrajs Mi;.\ womk-V ovra it. wa.vte:d
Iminedlau-Lv. Governmeni ltailwa.v Mall Clerks, J150
month. Common edueatioii surricient. List (Misltlons

free. Frankliik Instlluie, Dept, B-204. Rochester,
y. Y.

RAILWAY TBAFTIC INSPECTOR.S EAB.V FIIOM
$110 lo $200 per month and enpeiises. Traril if

desired, UnUmllod advancement. No ago limit.
We train you. Positions fumlshinl under (tuarantee.
Write for Booklet CM-2B. Standard Business Traln-
Ine Institute. Buffalo. N. Y.

DETEf-nvr..s r.,.\R.\ big money, kxceixext
opportunity. Experience unnecessary. Particulars free.

Write, .American Delectlre System, 1968 Broadway,
Nnv York,

BB>:O.MH DRESS DESIGNERS. $1S0 MONTH.
Women— pirls. Kaseinattn^. Sample lessons free.

Write imnu'iliaiely. ^-laTllilin In-iitute. Dept. B-SC6.
Rorliesler. N. Y.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN
GOOD LIVK Ri;PIti:si;NT.\TIVh>: AND AGICNTS

\vanted tliroufe'hout tlio couiilry .litdlinj: Adora Pliono-
^'aphs

—

'i'i^^r profit. Adora Phonograph Corp., De-
troit. Midi'gan.

$28 TO $4G WEElOyY IN YOCR SPARE TIME
doing .'special advertising work among the families of
your city. No experle'ice necessary. Write today for
full particulars. American Products Co,, 2360 Ameri-
can Bid;!., Ciiiclnnati, O.

I WANT 100 MEN AND WO.MEX Ql'ICK TO TAKE
orders for Comer raincoats and waterproof aprons.
Kverybody buys, McCrary's profits last year were
S.'),21S, New styles—wonilerful bargains—direct from
manufacturer to wearer. Barnes made $.123 in thirty
days. Tremendous profits for you. $2,500 a year
for three average orders a day. $ 1 a day for your
spare time. No delivering nor collecting. No capital
required. I furnish eveiTthIng, including Iwautiful
sample coat. Write quick for liberal offer. The Comer
Mfg, Co., Dept, R-3i, Dayton. Oliio.

$40 TO $100 A WEKK. FREE SAMPLES, GOLD
Sign Letters anyone can put on windows. Big demand.
Liberal offer to general agents. Metallic Letter Co.,
431-K N, Clark, Chicago,

SALES.MEN—CITY OR TRAVlOiJNG. EXPERl-
enco unnecessary. Send for list of lines and full

l}articulars. Prepare in spare time to earn the big
salaries— $1,500 to $10,000 a year. Employment
services rendered Members. National Salesmen's Train-
ing Association. Dept, 138-R. Chicago. 111.

"INSYDE TIRES—INNER AR.MOR FOR ALTO.MO-
hile tires: prevent punctures and Mjwouts; double tire

nil'eafie Liberal profhs. Details free." Amerlcaii
A.ie-^surles Co.. CIncliinall. Ohio, Dept. 129,

ITEACHYOV

/ BY EAR
IN A FEW
HONTNS TIME

7y ^
You need not be a musii al

genius, need not have any
lusual talent; if you just have ;in

music—can remember a tune
devote a Httle of your spare

time to practice, you can soon be
playing popular music, songs, jazz and
ragtime by ear—and do it with ea«e,

Betjinners and mtisici.ms say my oriKin.Tl
method is the easiest, quickest and most
interesting ever devised. No tiresome do-
re-mi or scales to learn; just a few simple
principles that anyone can easilv follow.
Rapid progress from the start astonishes
every pupil.

Complete course includes twenty lessons
that you can easily understand and qiiicklv

master; costsno morethaii isiisuallvchnrKoil
for a few hours of personal inst ntction. K;isv

terms if you wish. Start now and be play
ing and entertaining your friends by winter.

Write to-day for intercsling booklet. Ii ttri s

from students and full particulars

RotKild C. \Vnt:)it. Director

Niagara School of Music

Dept 312. Niagara Fall., N. Y. fTJ

TIKE AOENT.-i. K.XCLISI
to u.-e and sell the new ^
(No seconds,) Ouarantee^l 1:

sale Prices. Sample sectl.i
Tire Co.. 977 Oak. Kansas City. .\Iis.v uri.

AGENTS $C0 A WTfXK SELLI.NG Ol ARANTEED
hosiery for men, women »iid elnldreii. Must wear II
mcnihs or reilaced fr.-e. \\\ styles. slTes and colnrs
Including finest line of silk hose. Mrs. McClure makes
over S2000 a year. Mrs. Schurman aierap--^ 160 a
month working spare time. Geo. .N.ible made $25 In
one day. Write quirk lor agency a-id samples, Thomsf
Hosiery Co.. 3.'64 .N'orth Si.. Dayton. Ohio.

TEIX Tin; READFai.'J OF PHOTOPLAY WHAT
you have of Interest to them. Y-nj ran reacb Ihem
at a verv small cost throuch an adtertlseraetit in the
claislfUd sfclloii. 84""^ of the sdvertlvrs using this
section during the pest year have repeated. Tlie section
Is read ami t>rings results

OLD COINS WANTED
OLD MO.NEY OK ALL KIN|i.-s \V.\.NTi:i). W+: BI V

and sell over $100,000.00 worth a year. We pay ra^h
for thou.sands of coins and bills. Many valuable cuius
are in circulation. Get jmsted. Send 4c our
I-art-e lllusirai.cl Coin Circular. Send now. VTMIS-
M.VTIC l;.\\K II. • 1 --. r rt \\,.r-|, T. v,^

PATENTS

PATENTS—SE.Nl) FOR KRE1> BOOK. CON-
tains valuable information for inventors. Send sketch
of your invention for Free Opinion of Its patentable
nature. Prompt service. (Twenty ycvs' extierienre. I

Talbert & Talbert. 4724 Talbert Bids.. Wasblncton.
P. C

r.\Ti;NTS. WRITE FOR FREE GUIDE BOOK
and Evidence of Conception Blank. Send model or
sketch for opinion of Us patentable nature. Highrst
References. Prompt Aren-ioTi. Rea-^onabte Terni*.
Viclcr .1. I^n' - Cn, T'l N--'. \V . ct, r II. C

PHOTOPLAY TEXTBOOKS
FREK UOOKLCT CONT.VINI.NG 6-'. liLU'H L

suggestions on writing and selling itliotoplays. stones,
poems, etc. .All*; Pub. Co.. 309 Cinclnnaii. Ohio.

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

$35.00 PROI IT NKillTLV. .S MAIJ, C.\riT.\L
starts you. No experience neeiled. tiur mat hiues are
used and endorsed by government iiistitutions, Cala-
los free Atlas Moving Picture Comiiiny, 451 Morion
bldg.. Chicago.

EARN $.-0.00 NIGHTLY. NO E.M'ERIENCB RI>
quired. Siv.all capital starts you wiUi iirvfessivmal

machine. Complete equipments for traveling or sla-
tlonao' ttse. Easy payments. Here's your opportunity.
Large Catalog Jtee, Monarch Tlieatre Supply Co.,
1 ei't. Till' 420 Market, .St. Loui.s, r o.

AMBITIOIS WRITERSM Bi I hi-.oplays. Siiorl Ston.s. r.^en.s.

M % 1 J 1 J send ttKlay lor FRKE Vilu»l.le. in-

I*

* m*^*^ smictivr l-Kx)k, coDtAining 65 helpful
5^. . • , . : t ng .ind sellint.

ATLAS PUBLISHING CO., <08BetlrBI<t Cincinnati, O.

Are You Insured
against mis.sing your next copy

of PHOTOPLAY? Di<d you

have trouble getting your copy

at the newsstand last montli?

Avoid the old story "Sold Out" if

you happen to be a little late at

the newsstand. Fill out the coupon

below and mail to us with money
order or check for ?2.50 [Can.ida

St, oo] and the next twcKo is.'iiics of

PHOTOPLAY
will he delivered right to your

door h\ till- po.stinan. Ho it tod.i\

.

V^HOTOPLAY MAGAZINE ll

I

Dept. 16.K. 350 N Clark St., CHICAGO

I lor which you will Kinaiv cntrr mv ^ufM.iii'*iv'ii .v.,

I
PHOTOPl-AY MAGA/.INt". for <nr >-ear, cffcctn-e

with the NoxTinber, 19JO, issue.

I 5.• jcna IV •
I

I
Sirert Addrm I

[
C, :. ^Sf*«»^..^.^..J

•ry advcrllscmcnl In I'UOTOl'LAY MAGAZINE l» juaraiilwd.
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The Road to Strength

Have you found it?

Are you satisfied
with your present
condition? Life is

a fight of the fittest.

The weak are trod
den down by the
strong. It is

therefore up to

you to prepare
yourself and
build up
that body
of yours
for the
fight. En-
ter the
conflict
and be a
success. No
one cares
for the
failure.

Be a Man of Strength and Power
What I have already done for thousands of
others I can do for you. I will broaden your
shoulders, deepen your chest (increasing your
lung power) , enlarge your arms and strengthen
every muscle of your body. I will fill you with
vim and pep so that you will be admired for your
perfect physique and dominance of strength.

Send for MY NEW BOOK
"Muscular Development"

It tells the secret. Handsomely illustrated
with 25 full page photographs of myself and some
of the world's best athletes whom I have trained.
This valuable book and my special offer will be
sent on receipt of 10c, stamps or coin, to cover
cost of wrapping and mailing. Don't delay

!

Send for it now, while it is on your mind.

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN

EARLE UEDERMAN
The Acme of Physical Perfection

Dept. 710 305 Broadway New York

Be a "Movie"
Photographer
Earn $50 to $200 Weekly
Fascinating' work tal<in? you to

all part3 of Ihc world

of PHOTOGRAPHY
1269 Broadway, N. Y.

29 E. Madison Street, Chicago, Ills. "^e^
Day or nii^ht da
General Photography and Motion Pictures
cameraa. Expert intructora. Inslallments taken, EmMe Brunei
operates stadios in New York. Chicaeo. Boston. Phila-
delphia. Detroit, Pittsburgh- Call or send today for Booklet P.

Sixty Five Cents
You can obtain the next three issues of

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
delivered to you by the postman any-
where in the U. S. (Canada 75 cts.)
This special offer is made as a trial

subscription. Also it will avoid the old
story "Sold Out," if you happen to be a
little late at the news-stand.

Stnd postal order to Dept. 1 7K.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
350 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

irn'SStolOOaWee
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
Big Opportunities NOW.
Qualify for this fascinatinsr
profession. Three months'
course covers all branches:

Motion Picture—Commercial—Portraiture
''ameras and Materials Furnished FRh'.E

Practical instruction; modem equipment Day orevening clanen; eauy terms. The erllool of recog-
nized Bupcnoritjr. Call or write for raUloir No 37

N. Y. INSTITUTE of PHOTOGRAPHY
141 W. 3611. S... New York 505 Swe Su foo"!^

EARN MORE
Bli Knowing More
MEN WANTED!
ARCHITECT $5000 TO 25000
ENGINE 4000 TO 20000
CONTRACTOR 3000 TO 200OO
LAWYER 5000 TO 250OO
SUPERINTENDENT 4000 TO 10000
ACCOUNTANT 4000 TO I00<20
ELECTRICIAN 5000 To i2 *f

Can Qualifij
in a Short Time

to fill a

BIG JOB
Don't be satisfied to take what
comes. Go get the job you want. It is

not hard to do when you are trained
to fill it. The demand for good men
in every walk of life is simply immense.
There are far more jobs than there are
trained men to fill them. Every day
you put off preparing yourself for a
better paying, more pleasant position
is just so much time and money lost.

RIGHT NOW Is the Time to Start
Pic* Oat the Job Yoa WantTake the hours you idle away each

week. Turn them into money-mak-
ing, job -improving hours of study.
All you need is ability to read and
write and the determination to win.
You can't make a mistake. Our sys-

tem of instruction won't let you.

It is Easy to Master
Any Subject Taught
By Our Methods

Every student's work gets individual
attention from men who know exact-
ly what is right and what is wrong.
Our faculty is composed of men w^ho
have made real successes in their
chosen fields. You learn in months
what took them years to find out.

And the beauty of it is

Everything Made Simple
As the Alphabet

Where technical terms are used they are ex-
plained and illustrated. Only simple English
that anyone can understand is used. Hun-
dreds of illustrations— diagrams and charts— make the study of our text books easy.

Write TODAY for Latest
Bulletin—FREE

Get complete details about the course you
favor. Also learn how others have suc-
ceeded through our help.

American School of Correspondence
Dept. G-771

Drexel Ave. and 58th St., Chicago, U. S. A.

Office Men
Auditors, Accountants, Office Managers,
Credit Men, Cashiers, Bookkeepers and Cost
Clerks,-$2,500 to $7,500 a year.

Factory Men
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, Fac-
tory Managers, Superintendents, Foremen,
Designers and Draftsmen—$2,500 to $12,000
a year.

Construction Men
Civil and Structural Engineers, Transit Men,
Construction Superintendents and Fore-
men, Estimators, Designers and Draftsmen
—$2,500 to $10,000 a year.

Trades
Machinists and Tool Makers, Auto Re-
pairers, Electricians, Stationary Engineers,
Firemen, Plumbers, Carpenters, Pattern
Makers and Telephone Men—$2,500 to $3,000
a year.

Read This Letter From
One Young Man Who

Grasped His Opportunity

North Chatham, Mass.
Dear Sirs:

I am enclosing a circular of the
Brown Tire Pump, and thought that it

might interest you, as it is one of my
devices and is manufactured by the
Brown Co. on a royalty.

Your School is the best of the cor-
respondence schools that I know of,

and am glad to recommend it to any
one in need of a course, as I feel that
it helped me greatly in my work.

Very truly yours,

( Mechanical C. GOULD WELD.
Eng. Dept.)

Here is the

First Step

To a Real

FUTURE

INail

Coupon

NOW

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
Dept. G-771 , Drexel Ave. and 58th Street, Chicago

Explain how I can qual

..Mechanical Engineer

..Architect

..BuiidinK Contractor

..Automobile Engineer

. Auto Repairman

..Aeroplane Mechanic

..Civil Kngineer

. Structural Eneineer

..Surveying & Mapping

.. Business Manager

..Cer. Public Accouotant

ify for position checked:

Accountant and Auditor Employment Manager
Bookkeeper Steam Engineer
Draftsman and Designer Foreman's Train'g C'rse
Electrical Engineer Machine Shop Practice
Electric Light and Power Photoplay Wiitcr
Fire Insurance Expert Sanitary Engineer
High School Graduate Plumbing und Heating

......General Education Telephone Engineer
Common School Branches Telegraph Engineer
Lawyer Wireless Operator
Shop Superintendent

Name

Address.,
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Stronger, Clearer
Voice for YOU!I Teach Piano a FunnyWay

So People Told Me When I First Started

in 1891. But now, after over twenty-five

years of steady growth, I have far more
students than were ever before ta-Jght by
one man. I make them skilled players of

the piano or organ in quarter the usual
time at quarter the usual cost.

To persons who have not previously
heard of my method, this may seem a pretty

bold statement. But I will gladly convince
you of its accuracy by referring you to any
number of my graduates in any part of the

world. There isn't a state in the Union
that doesn't contain a score or more skilled

players of tlie piano or organ who obtained
their entire training from me by mail.

Investigate by writing for my 64-page free

booklet, "How to Learn Piano or Organ."

My way of teaching piano or organ is

entirely different from
all others. Out of every
four hours of study, one
hour is spent entirely

aivay from thekeyhoard
learn ingsomething

rifeiiteir
about Harmony and

^^^^^^j^^ The Laws of Music.
' This is an awful shock

1^^^_^IIBtlS i to most teachers of the

^^^^^^^ j
" old school," who still

''m^^pSL ^ think that learning^^^^ _ piano is solely a prob-

lem of "finger gymnas-
tics." When you do go
to the keyboard,you ac-

complish/w/V/r i/i much,
because you understand
vj/idt you are doing.
Wiihin four lessons I enable

you to play an inicresling

piece not only in Ihe original

key, but In olhcr keys as well.

\ make use of every possible

scieniific help—many of which
are entirtlt unknovjn to the

average teacher. My patented

invention, the COLOROTONE,
sweeps away playing diffi-

culties that have troubled stu-

dents for generations. By its

use, transportation— usually a

"night-mare'* to students—
becomes easy and fascinating.

With my fifth lesson I intro-

duce another important and

exclusive invention, QUINN-
DEX. Quinn-I)ex is a 5in:plc,

hand-operated mo\ iiig-picture

device, which enables you to

sec. right before your eyes,

every movement ol my hands

at the keyboard. You actually

ste the finttft move. Instead

of having to reproduce your

teacher's finger movemcnis

H^^^^"', (romMEMORY—whichcannot

^^^^^/t^^^^—^M^ be always accurate— you

^^^^^^^HHH^^^ the correct

^^^^K^^^^^^m prac-0^ ~ tice. The COLOROTONE and
QL'INN-DEX save you months
and years of wasted eifort.

They can be obtained only

from me and there is nothing

rise, anywhere, even remotely

like thrm.

Marcus Lucius Quinn
Conservatory of Music
Studio PJ.Social Union Bldu. Boston, Mass.

,jSf Weakness,

/ / h u .-^ k i n c

s

^^JT banijihud. Your
- Jr ToicesivenawoD-

' jr detful Btrcnjrth, •

cl»TPM »- Tb» i* doo* by

Ukea • few nriautM

I Do You Stammer?
i !f yon hrivn anv Vf-if-e ir- mcnt

DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO
From the famous sketch by Schneider, exhibited

at the St. Louis Exposition

Men and women who have failed by all

other methods have quickly and easily

attained success when studying with me.
In all essential ways you are in closer touch
with me than if you were studying by the
oral method— yet my lessons cost you only
43 cents each— and they include all the

many recent developinetits in scietitific teach-

ing. For the student of moderate means, this

method of studying is far superior to all

others, and even for the wealthiest student,

there is nothing belter atawy price. You may
be certain thatyour progress is atall times in

accord with the best musical thought of the
present day, and this makes all the difference

in the world.
My Course is endorsed by distinguished

musicians, who would not recommend any
Course but the best. It is for beginners, or ex-

perienced players, old or j'oung. Vou advance
as rapidly or as slowly as you wish. All
necessary music is supplied without extra

charge. A diploma is granted. Write today,

without cost or obligation, for 64-page free

booklet, " How to Learn Piano or Organ."

FREE BOOK COUPON;
QUlNN CONSERVATORY, Studio PJ. !

Social Union Bids., Boston, Mass. \
IMo.T.sc .send iiu'. Hitluiut i-n>t nr (iliUt;at ion. your

free bootjet, "How To I.earn I'iano or (»r»:an," Slid \
full iiartlriilars o( your C'ourao suil special reduced •

Tuition Ollcr. !

Name

Address !

MasterLetters in Business
l)(il,I.AK.S' WDKTIIof

11 ISINK.S.S FROM ONK
. I.KTTKK.You linndthf
facts in t tim honk . Vou'lirind
uIho ninny nctunl examples
of letters tbatmndc irotMl nnd
Ictlom thftt fnilrd. to(irlhrr
with A I'KACTK AI, I'l AN by

nns of wtlirtl Vol) ciin \tn-

VI. YOIIK
'ml let t few

U rill NOW
copy -FREE

UiAi.l.K KXlt N.SION UNIVERSITT. D*pMOfn;».wCluc«#»
"77i« World's ijriftitgjt t^imjion VfUvvrsUTt"

Copy this Sketch

nri I J C I- I off IlluiCrrtllna ft CurtiMinlng
IneLandondcnool ;mo7 Schoh«idBid|.cuTri>nd,o.

IH'I let mr ik'o wlint you ran
<l>> with 11. M.iiiy nt'WMpiipcf
artt^tit carninK (.10.OU to
$t 2.S.(K) or more \yrt work wnc
trained l>y niy roiirwo «>( prr-
nonal Individual IritwinH by
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Melvln H. Sykes

A LL you little girls who want to go into the movies—cheer uji I Here is Uertruue

Olmstead, seventeen-year-old Illinois girl, who was the winner in Universal's

beauty contest, who journeyed to California, and will eventually become a star.







KvHfln

"\ 11
/ wniild cviT lu'liovo— to wall li .lin k Holt iiiaki' t'oiiviiu iiij: lo\f to n la<ly

on till- scri't'ii—tliat he was a ijotnl liiisbaiid and a |irouil fatlirr out of oHiir

lioiir.-? His has lu-t'ii a n-al risi-: from rxtra man to U-adiiii: man and star.



BILLIE BL'RKE in her favorik' rule— that of Mrs. Florence Zicfrfeld. Here tlie

l)loiide divinity of matinee jiirls is seen in a corner of Hurkely Crest, lier i-ountry

place on the JIudsoii. Daiijiiiter Patricia is probably taking her afternoon nap.



Packard

AXT'IIKN Kaik' .Mi'tnillV caiiu' Imck trmii tlic war. In- had t»i l>ogiii aitiiij:

' camT all over a^'aiii. Metcalfe has been a pruiiiineiit K-adiiijr inaii ever simv

the sd-called ^'oixj old days when they used to say the movies wouldn't last.



Charlotte Falrchlld

A NOTHER Broadway beauty lias left the lij,'hts of the niidiiif,'ht roofs and musical

comedies to roll lierself up in celluloid. .lustine Joluistone is no longer the

lovely blonde figurante of Manhattan entertainments, but the latest Healart star.



]<ull

D AI{I'>AI{A ('ASTl.l-l'l'ON S line |>t rforiimiur in "Tlu' Kraii.liii,i: Iron" t-stablishcs

luT as (iiu- of till' f»'W st nvii nctrt'sst's wlio can lu' vorv ilraniati* and \cr\ lioaiiti-

fiil at tlll•^anl( time, liarliara cnnK^ from Arkai)sa> and lia> never lu'cn on tli»' stap'.



'Zphe World's Leading cAfovi'n^ QPic^iure dy^a^azine

PHOTOPLAY
Vol. XVIII October, 1920 No. 5

^he Fireside of Art
/fLMOST everywhere you will find pictures and amazing descriptions of

yA| our country's great hotels. But you cannot discover any immortal
^"'^ poems about them; you will not see any armies going forth to fight

for them; you will not find any cherished memories clustering about thexr

marble'and'velvet thresholds. Somehow, these tr\butes are all saved for the

family fireside, which more often than not is really humble, and seldom has

pretensions to splendor or astounding size.

In our very young Drama of the Silences we have done a lot of cooing and
some downright shouting about the splendid hostelries of the photoplay adorning

every large American city. But, praiseworthy as they are, the glittering cinemas

of the cities do not support the grand craft of the motion picture. The photoplay

has become universal solely because of the cross-road and the village and the small

town. These faithful, unheard-of little film shops—more than ten thousand of
them!—total more artistic awe and power than is reflected in the whole tinselled

pageantry of our metropoli.

In the court of culture PHOTOPLAY rises to plead for the country theater.

Respect it, discriminating Patron, for upon its screens are the eyes of America.

Help it. Distributor, for today its film rentals alone total thirty percent of its

gross income, and its other expenses are equally disproportionate. Honor it,

lAanufacturer, with materials better mechanically and artistically, for otherwise

it cannot honor you.

And remember, all of you, that it is not the bizarre tavern of optic

entertainment along the Main Stem, but the Country Theater that is America's

Fireside of Art.



This calm and peaceful expression of the gorgeous Miss Tteby
is a testimonial to New York s beneficent quietude— perhaps.

IX
the year 677 B. C. romantic poetry was invented.

In the year 676 B. C, the romantic poets of the period

evolved this neat line:

"And deck'd with rosemary and rue."

Ever since that remote period, all romantic poets have turned

out at least one ode. rondel, couplet, or, in the cases of those

specially skilled, a sonnet, in which that line invariably appears,

usually in the last stanza:

"And deck'd with rosemary and rue."

Lest there be any idea that there is any rue about Rosemary
we hasten to say at the beginninp that there isn't a fragment
of rue on Rosemarj-; nay. not a jot nor tittle, if that properly

applies to rue.

Rosemary—Thcby of course— is more of a tall and stately

lily, or perhaps, if she doesn t mind the homely simile, a gor-

geous hollyhock, or even a particularly exotic orchid.

There, that's what one thinks of Rosemary Theby after half

an hour's chat, durinR which this channinp hazel-eyed star

preferred to discuss the attractions of New York as a rest cure

for weary Los Angelenos than her own work under the ('ooper-

Hcwitts.

Rosemary Thcby is a mighty successful refutation of the

There's No

Rue About

Rosemary

By BILLY BATES

cynical assumption, frequently expressed,

that dramatic schools, in the easy argot of

the studios, are nix. For Miss Theby is an

alumnus of one of them in New York.

It was with no idea of becoming a screen

player that Miss Theby came East from St.

Louis, same being her native heath, to study

dramatic art. expression (with gestures) and

such other accomplishments as may be in-

cluded in the curriculum of a dramatic

school.

Indeed. Miss Theby v^as gifted with a

voice of wonderful timbre, with sj-mpathetic

cur\es in it, and she counted the voice as

her chief possession. So did the folks at the

dramatic school and the cards seemed to

read that Miss Theby was going to be a

stage star of considerable moment.
Then she spoiled it all by going into the

mo\ies.

That is, if we take the word of the dra-

matic school teachers, especially the elocu-

tionist, she spoiled it all.

But somehow nobody else seems to agree,

not even Miss Theby.
Far from being a made-to-order star.

Rosemar>' Theby became star material in

her first picture—the opus debut, you might

call it
—"Too Much Women." which was

made on the old Universal lot in Universal

City.

Rosemar>- is one of the consistently popu-

lar actresses in pictures. She became a member of the cellu-

loid constellation via the e.xtra route—she was once of the

"hey-you" squad. That was in the days when a thrce-recler

was a feature and five-reclers were unknown. You may re-

member when she was a Lubin ingenue and a Vitagraph vam-

pire. Not so many years ago—but a long time as time is

reckoned in the flicker business.

In New York last month she tarried a fortnight, shopped

extravagantly along Fifth Avenue, hstened to the sad moan of

the waves at Atlantic City, and then hurried back West.

"Oh. yes. New York is really restful." ruminated Rosemary,

"so calm and peaceful after the hustle and bustle of Los

Angeles."

Shades of Father Knickerbocker! But then, after going

through the long, long hours of making "Rio Grande" and
• Athalic" and "The Splendid Hazard." it may be that New-

York docs seem calm and peaceful to Miss Theby.

These line.s are written some days since the stately star

visited us. And we can think of another poetic line ever so

much more appropriate to her than the ro.<cmary-and-rue line.

Do you remember it?

"And rosemary, J trow, is for rcmcmb'roftce."
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The Camera

Detects

Thought

By CHET WITHEY

ANYONE who is connected in any way
with the motion picture industry is

continually running up against peo-

^ple who ask him: "What do you

consider the biggest and most essential thing

to a successful career in the films?"

Sometimes they are surprised when I re-

ply. "Thought!" So I usually have to go

ahead and tell them just what I mean by
thought as the most important factor in

screen success. Thoughts are things and it

is just as possible to photograph a thought

passing through a man's mind as it is to

take a picture of physical movement.
How terrible, you'll remark, to come home

in the wee small hours of the morning, after

a wery, wery goo' time at the sh-club, to find

your wife waiting at the door with a thought-

camera, ready to photograph your innermost

secrets! But just the same, if you'll con-

sider seriously the pictures you have seen

that didn't seem true, that you have sat

through and wondered what was wrong with

them—you'll admit my idea isn't so silly as

it may sound.

How many times have you watched play-

ers fiit across the screen, their actions obvi-

ously irrelevant to the roles they were play-

ing? You have thought, "The story might
mean more, the star might be a more sym-
pathetic character if only something were
done"—but just what that something was,
you did not quite know.

Perhaps I can tell you. The star was not thinking of her
job. a job in which she was supposed to give something to the

public, as a thinking class of people, and it registered in every
movement of her bociy, every flicker of an eyelash.

I know from experience and observation that the camera
will record the thoughts of a person absolutely, and if it were
not too personal a matter I w'ould mention names. Upon one
occasion an actress, now a star, revealed to me during the

course of the performance that she was very much in love with
her leading man. At this time neither the gentleman in ques-
tion nor anyone else had the least inkling that such was the

case. Some weeks later the two were married and after a

period of years are still living happily together,

the camera was right.

I do not claim the theory to be an original one
on teachings which are as ancient as Aristotle

In this case

, It is based
I noticed in

another picture the extreme lack of feeling expressed by an
actress in her love scenes with her husband. She seemed
utterly unable to go through her part except in a forced and
mechanical manner. Shortly after she put in a plea for

divorce. So if you want to know "who loves who" in the

movies, watch the screen closely.

Even Doris Keane knew Chet W^itiiey was right; she must
concentrate her thoughts to make "'Romance a screen success.

Of course I wouldn't so advise a jealous husband whose wife

happened to be an actress, although I maintain if he watches

closely the truth will out. The camera keeps grinding cease-

lessly and misses nothing. It is impossible to keep on for hours

and not in one way or another show what your real thoughts are.

It may seem that I am advancing a theory that is apt to

cause some people a lot of trouble. But that is the fault of

the people, not the theory. It is not, however, my purpose to

advance this in order to have a general delving into the ama-
tory adventures of my colleagues, but to suggest to those who
have not given the matter a thought, the way they may benefit

by it and use it as a means to improve their acting. There is

that oft repeated saying. "What we think we are, we gradually

become," and that is the point I wish to bring out. Everyone

is striving for ease and naturalness in acting and I think the

use of thought by imagination and concentration is the way to

get it.

For instance, suppose Miss A. is required to register love in

a scene with Mr. B. No matter what her feelings are toward

this gentleman, she mu.st concentrate on one thought. "/ love

him"—"/ love him"—"/ love him"—and accompany this by
(Concluded on page iig)
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Urban s invasion of tKe movies lias been accomplisbed from
a General Headquarters some twenty by fifteen feet in size.

Marietta Serves Coffee
By

JULIAN JOHNSON
And on the other side of the small blacks sits Joseph Urban—last year

the greatest constructino; artist of the theater, and now of the movies.

I r may seem strange to you
that I am giving the coffee

so much prominence, but

you would see for yourself

—were you there—how im-

portant it is.

Urbanly speaking, it oc-

cupies the same social po-

sition that the cigarette has

long since achieved among
the rapidly revolving Mex-
icans, and is as much of a

formality-killer as was that

archaic salutation, "What'll

you have?" among our four-

finger fathers.

Joseph Urban's invasion

of the movies has been ac-

complished from a General
Headquarters some twenty
by fifteen feet in size, on
the second floor of a ram-
bling and ponderous cement
building near the Harlem
River, on the northeast cor-

ner of Manhattan Island. The structure has been the Inter-
national Film studio only since last autumn; before that it

was a Casino, alternately jazzed and shot up by dancing clubs
more than one member of which could give a movie cowboy

a couple of rings on the pistol target and then beat him twice

out of three.

Like most film arenas, there is nothing especially aesthetic

about the place until you come to the cave wherein Abu Has-
san Urban—since they gave us our numerals we can borrow
at least a figure of speech from the Arabians—keeps just a few
of his artistic jewels.

It is all white, with highly-curtained windows that keep
one's eyes off the grime of the adjacent streets; occupying al-

most all of one end is an L-like combination of desk and table

and work-bench; around the walls, framed in orderly rows, are

little paintings and drawings, made by Mr. Urban for books,

or else colored sketches of scenery for dramas or grand operas

or female extravaganza; there are deep, hugely comfortable

chairs of black and white wood—striped like a lady"s cape or

a stout gentleman's trousers; one end of the room is entirely

engaged with shelves bending beneath art-books in half a dozen

languages or the universal pictorial appeal, and the other end
of the room has a window both deep and high, opening upon
the afternoon sun and the upper strata of the Second .Avenue

elevated.

Joseph Urban is usually to be found as a rotund wedge
driven into the angle of the L-like table. No matter how
well he may know his guest, no matter how obscure that guest

may be, he does not request the visitor to take a chair; he

proffers it himself, though it entails a trip across the room
and back. This is merely a sample of his old-world courtesy

that now strangely hovers over a corner of a rough old pile

but recently devoted to malt, hops and stray shots. And
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after the chair has been occupied, the invariable summons
from the host;

—

'Marietta Marietta! The coffee, if you please."

I have seen luxurious offices equipped, like some hotels, with

running ice-water, but never before have I seen one equipped
with running Java. That is to say. Marietta must have a fau-

cet for her anti-Postum, because it is always instantly on tap,

and is always, and instantly hot, clear as amber and ex-

hilaratingly strong. \o one could make coffee so quickly;

unci coffee as virile as that, if standing, would soon become
more like a tanning solution than a drink.

It is served, invariably, from a percolator of shining silver,

and in a demi-tasse set of deep yellow, with a little silver

service of mirrorlike polish. Marietta, let me add as a final

touch of color, is small and blonde.

The coffee once poured, conversation may begin, and in the

conversation the host is much readier to listen than to talk.

Joseph Urban is a very gentle man, very tolerant, very en-

thusiastic about other men's enthusiasms. And that last is

a very rare quality in a man who is so distinguished and so

individual an artist.

For you probably know that Mr. Urban is today the most
distinguished master of environment, light and color that we
Anglo-Saxons know in the theater. There is Max Rheinhardt

in Germany, and Robert Edmond Jones as a mighty con-

structive force in the drama, but Rheinhardt is practically

unknown in America and but little known in England, and

Jones is still a matter of metropolitan fame.

THE thing that has spread Mr. Urban's name about the

United States more than any or all his other works has

been the Ziegfeld Follies, in five gorgeous annual issues, with

the sixth impending. However much Mr. Ziegfeld has done

for Mr. Urban, in either finance or notoriety, Mr. Urban has

done mcalculably more for Mr. Ziegfeld. for. in supervising

ex^ery item of color and material form, from the lights to the

gowns of the girls, he—no other—has created the most beau-

tiful vision of its kind that the stage has ever seen. "Urban
lighting," "Urban gowns," "Urban scenen.-." "Urban curtains,"

and, above all, a deep, tropic, furnace-like, fascinating and
almost intolerable shade known as "Urban blue, " have become
household words in ever>' show-shop.

It is characteristic of the artist that he claims no particular

sagacity nor even ingenuity in procuring his effects. He says

he knows what he likes to see, but after that he has no quick

or magic route to his optical wonders; he has to keep on
trying, and tr\ing. and trving some more until just the shade,

or just the illumination, or just the form and combination
that he wants is reached. Then he is at a lot of pains to

remember how he got there—and, to hear him tell it with his

usual discount of imagination and invention, the trick is done.

For instance, his astounding light combinations, which have
got people out of the habit of calling David Belasco the sole

monarch of electricity; "I sit out in front, in the darkened
theater, and shout to the boys at the switchboard and behind

the lamps in the gallery to tr\' this combination, and that,

and the other until I get just the effect I want—and when I've

got it I hold them on it till they've made notations of e.xacUy

what they've done, the size and number and strength of their

lamps, the combinations, the numbers of their lenses, the

time of every light change—all this, until it becomes a

mechanical formula which, exactly repeated, will always give

exactly the same result."'

.As for "Urban blue."' perhaps the famous and intriguing

color of modern times in the theater, its creator explains;

"The blue of the tropic sky, which I tried to appro.ximate, is

I

It in characlcri.itic oi Urban that he claim.i no

particular ingenuity in procurinf! hi^ arti.^tic effects.
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He keeps on trying, and trying, and trying until ]ust

the shade, just the illumination he wants, is reached.

not a mere azure color. It is a combination of the blue of

s^pace and white light, and the white light of the sun is a com-
bination of all colors. My colors are very simple and prim-

itive blues, on the canvas, but they are not painted on; they

are dappled on, so that really you are not seeing a plane sur-

face, but a spotted surface, under an almost sunlike illumina-

tion; the result is a blue that is apparently without any back-

ing of canvas—a sunlit and ethereal blue which one gazes

through rather than upon."

The incandescent lamp is just that simple—but we had to

wait a long time for an Edison to fashion one.

But while not forgetting his debt in American popularity to

the "FoUies," Mr. Urban prefers to think of himself as an
environer of the sterner drama. He is perfectly willing to

glorify the girls, but he gets a bigger thrill out of creating a

new "Parsifal," as he did for the Metropolitan Opera House
last winter. There has never been so imaginative and power-
ful a thing done in America as that monstrous, unrelieved bat-

tlement in Klingsor's castle at the top of which the diabolic

magician sits while he evokes the tortured spirit of Kundry
from the dark measureless well below.

.And during the rehearsals of "Parsifal" occurred a thing

whic h illustrates the whole scheme of Urban's art.

Parsifal, "the guileless fool," transfixes one of the sacred

swans with an arrow. It falls. . . "Where, Mr. Urban, is

die schwan?" petulantly inquired the director, used during

these many years to the sight of a highly material stuffed bird,

which came thumping down from the fly-gallery to the floor.

"My dear Herr-Dircktor," returned the artist, in his native

German, "if the actor cannot make me imagine that I see the

wounded swan falling before my eyes I am not going to get

very much of a thrill out of a fat goose swinging in on a wire,

like a display in a milliner shop. I have not provided any rain

of swans."

Three tremendous Urban productions—now finished—are to

be revealed for the first time at the Metropolitan Opera House

early in 1921. They are entirely new settings for "Lohengrin"
and "Tristan and Isolde," ancl a first time equipment for

Y'erdi's "Don Carlos," never done in this country as a music-
drama.

Speaking of "The Follies," and Urban's great works at the

Metropolitan—he has done such things as "The Love of Three
Kings" for the Chicago Opera—or his setting for the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra—all this may seem far from the field of

motion pictures, but it is by way of knowing the man.

NOW for his reason for going into motion pictures: and he
has indeed taken up the photoplay in earnest, for his con-

tract is almost an exclusive one, and permits him only his

Metropolitan Opera House work, and participation in the

"Follies" for a limited time.

"The motion picture offers incomparably the greatest field

to any creative artist of brush or blue-print today," he says.

"It is the art of the Twentieth Century, and perhaps the

greatest art of modern times. It is all so young, so fresh, so

untried. It is like an unknown ocean stretching out before a

m.odern Columbus."
Vou must know that basically Joseph Urban is not a painter,

but an architect! It was as an architect that he received his

final education, and as an architect he won his first triumphs
in his home city, Vienna. The infinite explorations of a cre-

ative architect in motion picture constructions give him all the

thrills that come to a little boy who discovers a rain-made
pond and, simultaneously, some fence-boards to make a raft.

You should have seen, in the Hearst studio, his wonderful
construction of a complete Spanish house—first story, second
story, indoors, outfloors, patio, and even roof, all lighted as

by a semi-tropic sun; yet the whole was contrived in a steam-
heated building, in the middle of the worst Northern winter in

thirty years.

The story was "The World and His Wife," in which .\lma

(Continued on poi^e 1.^2)





The Little Girl in the Parsonaee

T
By MONTANYE PERRY

|HE Girl in the Limousine!" We all saw it last winter,

and we agreed that of all the flock of bedroom farces

it was the bedroomiest! Beautifully staged, brilliantly

done, of course. Didn't Al Woods do it? But even

the most hardened first nighter caught his breath more than

once at the daring lines and situations. Immensely clever, of

course, and uproariously funny, but really

—

And the Girl herself! FUtting about the pink and green

bedroom, or tucked up in the silken hung bed, wearing a win-

some smile, a fluffy mop of bronze-gold hair, and, at times, so

very little beside! Clever, sophisti-

cated, audacious, radiant!

Yes, radiant! That is the word which

best described this Girl in the Limou-
sine. She was so full of hfe, apparently

enjoying every one of her lines, delight-

ing in the uproarious appreciation of

her audience. And yet, all the evening,

I wondered, and wondered, and won-
dered

—

You see, I knew Doris Kenyon very

well. I had not seen her since her suc-

cesses on screen and stage. But before

that— I kept remembering

—

Up in Syracuse, New York, there was
an old-fashioned house in Harrison

Street, set back a little, with a green

yard and a big tree. It was a Metho-
dist parsonage, and one day when I

went there with some proof for the

Reverend James B. Kenyon to look

over, they showed me a roll of white

flannel, pink ribbons and lace which
they said was their very newest baby

—

Doris!

"She's going to be a beauty!" was
what the mother said.

"And a good woman, who'll help

make the world better," was what the

father said.

"Waa-a-a-a!" was what baby Doris

said.

It seemed no time at all before she

was pulling herself up by the window
ledge and waving friendly little hands
at the cool green branches of the old

tree. Then, quite suddenly one day
when a golden throated oriole perched

on the tip of a bough, Doris made her

first remark.

"Birdie!" she said, pointing a fat

little finger. "Sing!"

And, most obligingly, it sang.

That's the way it was with Doris,

always. She said to birds, or to peo-
ple, or to circumstances, "Sing." And
they sang! Just because she was so

sunny, so sure of the joy of life. She
knew that everything and everyone was
going to be all right, so it just was all

right!

Not that Doris was spoiled. Disci-

pline in the parsonage was very firm.

Ministers' little daughters must never,
never be late to Sunday School; they
must save their pennies for the little

Armenian orphans; they must be plainly

dressed; and they couldn't ever go to
dancing school!

These last two rules were almost

Who o;rc\v to be The
Girl in the Limousine.

enough to dim the radiance of sunny Doris! She did so want
pretty frocks! And why was it wrong to dance, when one
was happy? Wistfully, she searched her Bible and brought it

to Father, pointing with a determined little finger to the pas-

sages she had underlined with firm, black strokes.

"For all her household are clothed with scarlet!"

"Praise Him with the timbrel and with dance!"

But even this Biblical backing did not help her until Father

gave up preaching to devote himself entirely to the literary

(Continued on page 133)

Her minister father knew she d be a good
woman, who would help make the world better.

Ahrcd Chcnty Jolinstoo.
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PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE announces that during the

year 1921, starting with the January number, there

will appear twenty-four short stories, two stories in

each number, for which the publisher will pay a total of

Fourteen Thousand Dollars. The size of the prizes

will attract the best authors of our day, for the first reward,

Five Thousand Dollars
will be the equivalent of from one dollar to two dollars a word, since the

length of the stories will be from 2,500 to 5,000 words. No magazine at

any time has paid so generous a price for fiction. These stories will be

illustrated by the most popular and highest-paid illustrators and

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE anticipates a rich treat for its readers during

the year.

THE second prize will be $2,500; third prize, $1,000; fourth prize. $500. For

the other twenty stories accepted Photoplay Magazine will pay at least

$250 each. The prize-winners will be determined by a distinguished board

of judges, the personnel of which will be announced in a later issue. The names
of the winners will be printed in the December, 1921, number of Photoplay
Magazine and the awards will be paid to the winners on Christmas Eve of 1921.

IT is not expected that any " dark horses " or novices in the art of story-telling

will compete in Photoplay Magazine's $14,000 Short Story Contest, but

all stories received will be carefully considered and it is not improbable that

new talent may be developed and a new "O. Henry" discovered through the medium
of the contest. Authors must enclose an addressed envelope, bearing sufficient

postage, if the return of manuscripts is desired. Photoplay Magazine is not

responsible for the return of such manuscripts, but every effort will be made to

return them within a fortnight or report on manuscripts. All stories accepted for

publication will be paid for f$250) immediately and in the case of the prize-winners,

the balance of the prize money will be paid at the conclusion of the contest.

J. R. QUIRK, Editor.



Fantasma— that 's the word
that describes a busy studio.

Author In Wonderland
By ALICE DUER MILLER

Sketches by C. W. Anderson

In which a famous woman writer of books and plays and
photoplays decUnes to accept an invitation to witness a
nice cold-blooded murder, but does observe angles about
a busy studio with naive regard for the realities of life.

I
WAS invited to witness a murder—but another engage-

ment prevented my accepting, although I did see a wicked-

looking party wearing a fez, and with numerous glittering

medals on his chest, and he was
pointed out to me as one of the chief

characters in the murder party arranged

for that afternoon at four o'clock.

"If you come back at four," said my
mentor, "you will see one of the best

little murders we've pulled off around
here in months."
To begin at the beginning, there was a

New England school-room.

A high strong light came through the

windows and on a blackboard were
written a familiar list of words:

"Cat, bat, rat, hat."

A large globe—i. e. the Earth—stood

in a corner of the room and about fifty

children, the pupils, were singing, in time
to the waving hand of the lovely young
schoolmistress. It had been intended, I

was told, that they should sing the

National .'\nthem, but—it will not be con-

sidered seditious to confess it, now that

the war is over—they did not know the

Star Spangled Banner half so well as they
knew "I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles,"
and so, since the music would never be
heard anyhow, they substituted.

Alice Duer Miller

who first enjoyed the flame of fame
when she wrote "Are Women People ?"
— equal suffrage propaganda. Since
then she has written plays and photo-
plays, among them "Come Out of the
Kitchen," a stage success that was later
filmed with Marguerite Clark ; "Ladies
Must Live," which has been made by
George Loane Tuclter ; and "The Charm
School" first a serial story, and now a
new screen vehicle for Wallace Reid.

Presently the sinister ' looking Turkish gentleman in a fez

and the medals (acquired one did not like to think how) came
sauntering out of the Moorish doorway of the English am-

bassador's house in Constantinople,

which, contrary to the vulgarly accepted

notion of geography, stood just a few feet

away, so near indeed that one was forced

to edge one's way between the two build-

ings.

I could not blame the Turk for hang-

ing about and looking through the school-

room windows, for the teacher was of

such unusual beauty, both of face and
figure, that anyone would have felt she

had mistaken her vocation. In fact, the

curve of her mouth was so brightly

scarlet, so perfect, that were not such a

thing impossible in a New England school-

mistress, I should have said it was
painted.

.And there were other rather queer

things about that school.

In the first place, all the little girls

were pretty—fluffy blondes with bows in

their top-knots, and. even more peculiar-

ly, all the little boys were resolutely, in-

ordinately good. h\\ the mothers were

sitting by, watching—every mother

watching her own child, which was
normal enough, of course. Perhaps the
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reason why those mothers were so alert was that they knew,

what the local school board could not have known, that the

lovely red-lipped teacher, who smiled so indulgently at all her

little pupils, led a very different life after dark—slipped away
indeed about half past eight and changed into a well, but not

always favorably known heathen goddess, in a costume different

in every particular from that neat blue serge and white frill

round the neck that she wears in the school room.

I was just reflecting: "Well, is it so uncommon after all?

Suppose all New England teachers told their real life after

dark—their dreams and their poems—mightn't we find a good

many of them wandering on the tops of Alexandrine towers

in nothing but a string of pearls? Or suppose that Venus

really did take a job at teaching school, wouldn't she com-

mand the full attention of her classes, verj- much as Miss— ,''

when someone stepped forward with a neat little sign, whicl
he held up. just as a flagman at a railway crossing holds up
a sign saying "Stop " when the train is coming—only this sign

told the number and title of the film, and the name of the

director—a device, like all arrangements in the moving picture

world, extremely neat and labor saving.

THE picture was interrupted for a time, and my guide sug-

gested that I might like to look at the property rooms.
We passed what looked verj- interesting to me. but was con-

sidered too tame for inspection, namely a sort of super-pantrj'.

where dishes of e\ er>' pattern were ranged on long shelves, and
I was led up two long inclined planes with wooden cleats nailed

into them and into which I dug my toes. My imagination, by
this time, was working freely and I was prepared at any

moment to be catapulted to the

bottom to suit the whim of some
comedy director. At ever>' step I

expected the runway to turn, with
a whirr of machinen.-, into a mov-
ing staircase, but on reaching the

top. I was forced to conclude that

inclined planes, instead of stair-

cases, were some new efficiency de-

vice of this newest and most
efficient of industries.

Later, however, it was explained

to me that they were merely the

remains of the days when the studio

had been a riding-academy and the

horses had lived on the top stor>-.

Everj'thing. I was told, would be

verj' dift'erent in the new studio

across the river, into which they

were moving almost at once. But
I am glad I saw it before they

moved, with the background of the

old riding ring, and the faint smell

of feed lingering in the attic.

It was an attic to rummage in on
a rainy day. It looked at first

more like a wrecking yard than an
attic. There were rows of care-

fully classified windows and doors

and mantel-pieces. Telephones of

all nations, from the one-handed
European type to the old fashioned

boxes that fasten to the walls: the

Cay mu.iic and >id mu!<ic and

it arc a bi(( help to stir the emotions of

playcra while they arc under the Cooper-Hewitts
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Youth and beauty, X '
' ^Jl^^'fvi^ . A-cfV

those twin posses-

sions, have a high

market value in the

director's eye.

movies are never going to be caught in an inaccuracy in regard

to telephones. Then there were shelves full of lamps—plain,

and to be honest, ugly lamps—the kind the heroine smashes
as she escapes from the villain's room in Chinatown or on the

Mexican border. Of course a great many of these are needed.

Then there was a wonderful, varied and crowded wine closet

—

only all the bottles were empty, but none the less carefully

preserved.

"Yes," said my guide, laying his hand caressingly on a

magnum of champagne, "since prohibition we've been making
a collection of these; they're getting rather rare nowadays."

I did not interrupt him to say that in my limited experience,

magnums had always been rather rare; but there seemed some-
thing very appropriate in the idea that the moving picture

industry, which is going to profit so largely by prohibition,

should be engaged in making this memorial collection of alco-

holic containers.

I suppose a day will come when a historic picture of the

year 1918 will be put on, and the final touch of realism will

be the introduction of that very magnum—empty for so many
years—and children will whisper to their parents "What did

that taste like—champagne?" and no one present will know the

answer.

Moving picture studios have made their homes in strange

places, their temporary homes, for most of them are building

palatial studios to fit their expanding requirements. Wedged
between the Second Avenue Elevated and the Harlem River,

is a casino where in old days St. Patrick Day parades used to

dissolve into their natural elements. On the second floor of

this immense building I found among other things, a complete
Spanish house, designed by a master of scenic effect. It was
built solid about a patio, with grass springing between the flat

old stones. Fifty feet away a Venetian palace, in spite of its

crystal chandeliers and scarlet and gold brocade, was only two
sides of a room, but the Spanish house was complete—so that

you could wander from room to room at your will, as long
as you did not come in range of the camera.

In one of the rooms two pale wraith-like women in grays and
mauves were weeping over a letter, while a string quartette
with an organ accompaniment were softly playing. In this

studio there is always music while a picture is being made.
I asked why, but couldn't get a statement from anyone ex-

cept the assertion that it worked well. I suppose the fact is

that music, like any mild intoxicant, distracts the surface atten-

tion and frees the subconscious mind. Perhaps it was my
imagination, which as I have already said was now freely work-
ing, but I did think that in this studio there was a deeper in-

tention and a more romantic rhythm in the actions of the play-

ers.

AND as I stood watching, a miracle seemed to happen.
A large drumlike structure descended from the ceiling

and from it suddenly streamed a flood of light, but such light!

It was as gay as sunlight, but infinitely kinder and more
flattering. And I saw that the two pale wraith-like women in

grays and mauves were in reality two exceedingly handsome
vivid creatures dressed one in deep pink, and the other in

blue and silver. I looked up to see the creator of this

effulgence, and saw two figures lying along the cornice of the

Spanish house; they wore khaki overalls and smoked glasses

(for fear their own light would injure their eyes), but in other

respects they looked exactly like figures carved by Michael
Angelo. I was deeply interested in the light, for it seemed to

me the most perfect artificial illumination I had ever seen, and
one calculated to make any evening party a success, and so I

asked a great many questions about it, but I found it was a
new discovery and a secret—the only secret I met with in

my tour of the studios. It could not be explained to casual

visitors. Nor did one casual visitor explain in her turn, that

she had been so hypnotized by the new radiance that she con-

demned a ray of real sunshine that came filtering through an
upper window as a very crude attempt at artificial light.

It was in this studio, I think, that I noticed a kitten bound-
ing about the floor—at least not really a kitten, for it had out-

grown the round-bodied, spiky-tailed age, and had reached the

hobbledehoy period of long legs and flat sides. The kitten, it

appeared, was a failure. It had been allowed to come into a

picture—had had a part almost written for it, but two or three

weeks had elapsed before the film was continued and in that

time the kitten had incontinently grown to such a size that it

portrayed the passage of a length of time unsuitable to the

story. It was therefore deleted from the picture, and in-

stead of growing into an
artist kitten with a career,

it was now a mere idle

parasitic studio cat
I mention the kitten,

not only because it was
an agreeable, if lazy ani-

mal, but because it seemed
to be the only creature
connected with the movies
on whom time had set its

mark. For that is the

most characteristic and
delightful feature of the
moving picture business

—

(Continued on page 128)

It isn't every

Jack and Jill

that finds ac-

commodations
right down by
the side of the

stars as some
visitors man-

age to do.



Starving in garrets isn't being done this season.

Any artist can make $10 a day di('ging ditcKes.

Artists are not near-

sighted, and they don t

handle their brushes like

This it all right for Paris,

but over here they wouldn t

stand for it even in Green-
wich Village.

Oh, Mr. Director! Artists don t have e>'e« in

the back of their heads. So they pose their

models in front of them!

All artists are not

home wreckers. In-

stead of a vampire and

a tiger rug, it s usually

a family and the wolf
at the door.

fce the society portrait painter

do « c know he is a .locicty poi •

painter' Because he paint," in .

dre«s suit!

»0

We wi.«h the movie directors would direct

us to that part of the country where cverx-

time an artist goes sketching he come*

acrOM a beautiful wood nymph.

40
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Harry's good resolutions were still with
him in the mornirg and he declined

to have his breakfast served in bed.

The Man Who Had Everythini
By JEROME SHOREY

Even a blind man can see that's

just what one doesn't want.

HAVING settled to his entire satisfaction all the prob-

lems of the day except one, Mark Bullway took

that one by the arm, led it from his private office,

past the battery of sidelong, speculative glances of

clerks and stenographers, down to the street. At the waiting

touring car the Problem made a slight movement of revolt,

but Bullway 's big hand gripped a little harder and pushed
the Problem gently but firmly into the tonneau, as he ordered
the chauffeur to drive home.
As the car twisted slowly through the traffic, Bullway re-

•flected that building ships out of the raw material of steel was
a simple matter beside building a man out of the raw material
of boy. His ships were splendid ships, marketable and service-

able. His son, he was compelled to admit, wasn't anywhere
near the Bullway standard of perfection, and only for the per-

sonal interest, he would willingly have sold him for about
thirty cents, on the hoof. But the personal interest made
it impossible to evade the Problem, and he tackled it with
the dogged determination that had made him the greatest

shipbuilder of his day.

"I could forgive the wrecked taxicab, and the peanut wagon,
and the smashed storefront

—
" he began.

"It wouldn't have happened if you had let me buy a decent
car," the young man snapped back. "That old roadster steers

like a steam roller."

"I could forgive your coming back home drunk to your own
birthday party," the older man went on. "and riding a horse

into a houseful of guests
—

"

"You ought to be proud of my riding." the other snickered.

"I might even forgive your infatuation for that
—

"

"Look out, Dad," the other warned, his voice growing

suddenly hard. "Don't say anything you'll be sorry to remem-
ber when she's your daughter-in-law."

"My daughter-in-law!"

"Yes, I know what you're thinking about—that report of

your dirty detectives. They knew what you wanted them to

tell you. But Lenore Pennell is the best
—

"

"We won't discuss Miss Pennell. I said I might even be

reconciled to—to that—if I could see you were headed for

anything useful. But
—

"

The car stopped with a jerk, as the chauffeur shouted a

warning. In swerving to avoid another machine, the fender

had struck an old man who was picking his way slowly to the

curb. Before Harry and his father could reach the man, he

had picked himself up. Harry, smarting under his father's

reprimand, thoughtlessly vented his spleen upon the old man.

"Why didn't he look where he was going, the old fool!"

he exclaimed.

The vacant stare the old man turned toward Harry was the

answer. The man was blind.
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'"Don't pay any attention to my son," Harry's father said,

gently. "He's excited. I hope you are not hurt. I will

gladly pay
—

"

"I am not hurt. It was my own fault," the blind man
replied.

"I should say it was," Harry broke in. "Keep out of the

traffic next time."

The old man turned his sightless eyes toward the young
man again, and after a pause, raised his hand and said in

calm, even tones:

"I have the right to lay an old man's curse on you, and I

will. May you always have everything you want!"
"Holy mackerel!" Harry exclaimed, with a laugh. "He

isn't only blind, he's crazy!"

Harry climbed back into the car, but his father insisted

upon taking the name and address of the blind man, so he

could make sure later that he had not been hurt.

"He calls that a curse," Harry mused. "And today all I

wanted was a few hundred dollars, and instead Dad hands
me a lecture. A curse! Well, let the punishment begin! I'll

do my best to stand it like a man."
"As I was saying," Bullway began, when the car had started

again, "if 1 could see you headed for something useful
—

"

"Oh, let up. Dad! ' Harry interrupted impatiently. "Do I

get that five hundred or don't I?"

"You don't!"

And they rode home without another word, souring the sun-

shine.

WHATEVER Lenore Pennell may or may not have been,

at least she was no novice in handling her admirers. She
liked Harry, and the possibility of a permanent alliance with

the Bullway family was alluring. Yet she knew, for Harry-

had been quite frank about it, that his father did not approve
of her. and one must have an anchor ii» the event of a storm.

So she selected Billy Gibson as the anchor. Billy never
would have as much money as Harry, but he was free with
what he had, and it would last quite a while—at least until

something better turned up. And Billy was reasonable,

too. For example, when the telephone operator informed
Lenore. about eight o'clock that evening, that Mr. Harry
Bullway was calling, Billy only grinned when Lenore
rushed him into her bedroom.

"I'll get rid of him quick," she assured Billy as she

closed the door, and after a quick glance about the room,

threw his hat under a couch.

"I can't let you stay but a minute," Lenore

languidly informed Harry, at the door. "I'm

sorry, but I have a splitting headache."

Harry looked the girl over critically. She was

hardly dressed for a headache. Her extremely de-

collete gown suggested that she was going into

musical comedy. Lenore read him like a billboard.

"I hoped to be well enough to go somewhere

with you, but I simply must go to bed," she

explained.

"We couldn't go far, at that," Harry admitted.

"I'm broke, and Dad is in one of his fits of

righteous indignation. But he'll be allright in

a day or two—and then—oh boy!"

So Harry soon found himself on the sidewalk.

There were plenty of places where his credit

was good, but he was too depressed to enjoy any

of them. So he gave his clock the shock of its

life, and was in bed by ten.

AS Mark Bullway drove to his office the next

morning, he buried himself again in con-

sideration of the Problem. The more it baffled

him, the more determined he was to solve it

before he went on building ships. A moment
after he sat down at his desk, his secretary

brought him his mail, and sat down, pencil

poised over notebook, waiting. Bullway con-

sidered her thoughtfully. She was a very effi-

cient secretary, was Miss Pruc Winn. Her
father, an old friend of Bullway, had been ruined

by unwise speculation, and died of a broken

heart. The girl had turned cheerfully to the

task of making a livinc, and had won her posi-

tion by sheer intelligence and industry. In-
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voluntarily. Bullway contrasted her with his son, and sighed.

With nothing to start on, she had done wonders. Harry nad
everything

—

Everything! " As the word flashed across his conscious-

ness, Bullway remembered the bhnd man's curse. He referred

to the address in his note book, and turned to his secretarj'.

"Prue, I need your help," he said. "It's about Harry."
"Of course, >lr. Bullway, I'll be glad to do anything I

can
—

" and she hesitated, turning away slightly, apparently
a Httle confused. But if she blushed, Bullway was too deeply
interested in his subject to notice.

"You have known Harry a long time," he went on. "He's
all wrong, but I know there's good stuff in him. Now I got

an idea from an old blind man, yesterday.''

He told her of the accident and the curse.

"Now, I've always made it a practice," he explained, "when
I get an idea from anyone, to hire that person to help me
carry it out. I want you to go to this address, and engage
old Matt Sills as manager of the job of reforming Harr>'."

"You mean you're going to gi\e Harry—Mr. Harr>'—everj--

thing he wants! I think I know what he will want first," and
there was a trace of bitterness in her tone.

"Now don't anticipate. Let's get our manager on the job

first. Tell him there's big money in it for him."
An hour later Prue led the blind man into Bullwav's office.

Biiii<liiii; «liip« out of raw material had proved a 5implc matter
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'"Mr. Sills is a hard man to bargain with," she said, with

a smile.

"He can name his own figure," Bullway replied.

"I don't think you will agree to that
—

" Prue began.

"My time is worth only sixty cents an hour. I can not
accept more," Sills said quietly.

"Well, we can adjust that later," Bullway observed. "Mean-
while, I want your suggestion as to the best way to carry out

that curse you laid upon my son yesterday,"

"I would simply anticipate his every wish until his heart

rebelled." the old man said. "It isn't having things, but

getting them, that keeps us interested and happy. If your son
finds everything he thinks he wants dropping into his lap,

he will be utterly miserable, and find he doesn't want any of

them."
"Good I We'll try it. Now to get a list of everything he

has said he wanted," and all the energy that had been de-

voted to building the American merchant marine was bent

upon the unique task. The servants, the chauffeur, everyone
to whom Harry might have confided some desire, were con-

sulted. It was a busy day, but late in the afternoon Bullway
considered the job sufficiently well organized to give him time
to pay a social call.

"Mr. Mark Bullway calling." the telephone operator told

iMiss Lenore Pennell,

"You mean Mr. Harry Bullway."
"No, Mr. Mark Bullway—an elderly gentleman."
With eyfbrows raised, Miss Pennell considered for a split-

second. It might be an open business proposition.

"Send him up."

If Miss Pennell expected an angry and belligerent parent
to appear, she received a considerable shock, but she kept
her poise when Bullway entered, smiUng, his hand extended.

"Miss Pennell, I am here on behalf of my son," he began.

"I hardly expected you were here on your own account," she
replied, meeting smile with smile. "I understand you don't

approve of me."
"I have changed my viewpoint. My son's happiness must

come before my personal prejudices. He loves you. Can you
make him happy?"

She looked at him intently through narrowed lids. This
was a new kind of proposition.

"Just what do you mean?"
"You know what I mean. Can you make him happy?"
"I can make any man happy," she said cautiously.

"Very well, then here's my proposition. For every day you
keep Harry happy I will send you a check. The first day it

will be one cent. The next day it will be twice as much, the
third day twice what it was the second, and so on."

Lenore was not strong on mental arithmetic. Bullway
showed her a column of figures.

"The tenth day it would be $5.12; the twentieth day it

would be $5,242.88; the twenty-fifth day it would be S167,-
772.16; the twenty-eighth day it would pass the million dollar
mark—"

"Wait! I've lost my breath! You're kidding me."
"Miss Pennell—my son is the only thing in the world I care

for. I am wilHng to sink every dollar I've got in an invest-

ment in his happiness. It's up to you."
Miss Pen.ieli was still breathless at the

imminent deluge of wealth.

"And the day you mQrr>' him I will settle

a million dollars on you,'' Bullway added.
"And stop the other payments?"
"Well, it won't make any difference then,

as you will be a member of the family, and
can have anything you want."
There was no way in which Lenore could

lose—she saw that plainly

enough. Whatever the old

man's game was, to refuse to

consider the proposition would
be only to cut off all her

chances. So she accepted.

HARRY BULL-
WAY closed his

eyes that night upon
a world which he con-
sidered scarcely fit to

live in, since he did
not know where in

all that world he was
to get a few miser-
able dollars with
which to entertain the

lady he loved. He
opened them the next
morning upon the
dignified figure of
Percival Hidgen, the
wonder-working valet

of Richard Van
Ruych. He rubbed
his eyes, but Percival

remained opaque. He
had often visualized

the perfect Percival

in this room, but his

father had told him
that a valet for an

absurd. Yet here was

Ilway beside building a man out of the raw niAterial of thia boy.

idler was
Percival.

"Your bath is ready, sir."

Yes, Percival had brought his

voice with him.
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Harry and Lenore began the evening at the gay Inn with a bottle of wine called .-iparkling cider.

"I was engaRed by Mr. Bullway. sir."

Percival anticipated all inquiries.

A bath and a cold shower would tell the tale. If Percival

still remained, it was true. If he washed off— it was just an-

other dream gone wrong. Emerging fifteen minutes later from
the bathroom. Harry was met by a hurtling, four-footed,

brindle thunderbolt, that landed, yapping joyously, on his

chest.

"Yes, sir. Champion Exmoor III, sir. Mr. Bullway per-

suaded Mr. Van Ruych to sell him, when he engaged me, sir.

\'ery persuasive man, Mr. Bullway. if I might make so bold,

sir."

Harry and the champion of all bulldogs were old friends.

Exmoor III had, in fact, shown such a preference for Harry
over his owner, Van Ruych, that Harry had pleaded with his

father often to buy him, but when the price was named. Bull-

way Senior averred that it was out of all proportion to the

dog's earning capacity. Fondling the aristocrat, Harry noticed

an envelope tied to the collar. Tearing it off and opening it,

he discovered that it contained ten one-thousand dollar bills.

He blinked in the general direction of the valet.

"Mr. Bullway said he understood you were in need of a lit-

tle ready money, sir."

After the restoratives had been administered, and Harry
was able to sit up and partake of the breakfast that had been

brought to his room—a previously prohibited luxury this,

breakfasting in his room—he decided it might be as well to

face the music. Of course there was a catch in it somewhere.

His father was bribing him first, and would ask him to pay up
afterwards, thinking he would not want to give up his various

treasures, which, he discovered from Hidgen. included, in ad-

dition to the valcl, the dog. and the money, the following items

he had long desired :

One airplane.

One racing car, lOO horse power, .^jiorl model.

Four prize polo ponies from the Brewster stable.

His father had left for the office, but had not reached there

yet, Miss Winn informed him over the telephone. He told

her of his luck and tried a little fishing. Yes, she understood
that Mr. Bullway had felt that he had been a little harsh.

Yes, she had heard him negotiating some purchases. No, so

far as she knew, they were to be unconditional.

The conversation ended rather abruptly, as Miss Winn said

she had some work to do, and he must excuse her.

"Good thing he doesn't think he can make me give up
Lenore. by threatening to take all this from me." Harn,' mused.
"Because he couldn't. I'd give it all up like that," with a snap
of his fingers, very dramatic, "before I'd let him separate us."

He reassured himself on this point all the way down town in

his snorting racer. He didn't get the kick out of owning it that

he had expected, possibly because things were coming so fast

it was impossible to tell where one thrill left off and another

began. He made his first stop at Marvany's jewelry store.

"I want a diamond pendant, and I'm in a hurry." he told the

clerk.

The manager of the store approached, with a long, important

looking case.

"Your father said he rather expected you would be in to

make a purchase." he said, "and he bought this for you. He
said if it wasn't satisfactor>'. to change it for anything you
wanted."

The manager opened the case and displayed a magnificent

pendant, that looked as if it wouki have left Harr>' about two
days' car fare out of his new bank roll.

"He also said," Harry vaguely heard the manager saying,

"that if you wanted anything else, you were to charge it to

him. Any little thing like—er, say an engagement ring."

Harr>' left the store loaden with pcnclant. solitaire ring, and

astonishment. He could understand his father getting reckless

and generous, so far as the animals and cars were concerned,

but to tell him. practically, to go ahead and get engaged to

Lenore Pennell— for that was what it amounted to—this he

could not grasp. And Joel, the butler, must be in on it, too,

(Continued on page S6)



Music
Hath

Charms

Diddle- dd'- da!

The life of the artist is one long boulevard of sacri-

fices. Supposing you had spent ten years to study

how to strum "Humoresque on a harp: and had

got it down pat; and were just starting in on the

sobby part of it, when in walked your neighbor s

parlor- maid, right in front of Jeems the butler,

and handed you a card which read, "For mercy s

sake, cut it out." Fierce, huh? But Elsie Ferguson

doesn't look as sore about it as we would.

If Gloria Swanson would pay
more attention to the banjo and
less to Darrell Foss she might
learn to play the doodad; but

she "11 never be able even to pick out

"Yankee Doodle" on one string

if she takes her music lessons

like this.

Is Vivian Martin playing the

"Dead March" from "Saul," or

Jim Chopin s March Funebre?
^Ve"ll say she isn't, not with
that there roguish smile and
them wicked eyes. If it isn't

"Balling the Jack " it is at least

the "Sentimental Blues.
"

It s too bad to disappoint you. Reader. We know \\ c should

title this "Sweet and Low, " and let it go at that. But we
have inside info that the Male is not whispering of love to

Miss Burke. He is saying: "I represent the Bjink.i Piano

Company and I wish you would step a little to the right so's

the name o" the firm will show in the photograph.
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Mr. and Mrs. Whcclcr Oakman
W/u)i he /iro/>o.<;fd to PnscilLi he ilnln't looJ^ lii^f fins.



A Little Domestic Drama

A

Dished up by Priscilla Dean and
her permanent leading man.

By

MARY WINSHIP

XD now," said I, "why did you marry her?"

(Isn't that what everybody always wants to know first about a bride
and groom?)
"Oh," said he cheerfully, "I didn't. Site married me."

"Wheeler, ' said she, "you are a wicked old liar."

And the fight was on.

Mr. Wheeler Oakman carefully put down a

can of green paint with which he was dec-

orating ( ?) the wicker chaise lounge and
took Mrs. Wheeler Oakman by one

of the decidedly pretty ears peep-

ing from beneath her lovely

brown hair and gave her what
I considered an unnecessarily

severe kissing.

'"Didn't you propose to

me?"' he asked, when he

had secured an unfair

advantage.

"I did not," said

Priscilla Dean, with
her best crook smile.

"You did it your very

own self, without even
the slightest encour-

agement, and you can't

get away with any-

thing else in this fam-
ily."

"When did he pro-

pose?'' I asked, as they

paused for breath. "Did
he do it nicely—like a

movie hero should?"

"Oh-oo-ooh, lovelily," saic'

We respectfully call the

attention of Miss Dean s

press-agent, who sends out

those stories about her seven

cooks, to the picture of

Priscilla in the center.
\Vheeler Oakman says his

wife IS her own cook , and a

durn good one. "Well, he

ought to know.

He*s Priscilla'a co-star for life.

Priscilla. wriggling one
small foot in remini-

scent ecstasy.

"Huh!" said her part-

ner in crime. "Nothing
ver>' lovely about it. All

I said was: 'Kid. will you
marry me?'

"

"W-why, W h e e 1 e r I

"

cried the bvide. "How can
you? It was the very nicest

proposal I ever had."
"Oh, is t/iat so?" said her spouse,

without any great fervor.

'Course. It was wonderful. .\nd guess
when?"

"I can't," said I. (I admit to an imagination, but it balks at such hurdles as

attempting to guess when W'heeler Oakman proposed to Priscilla Dean.)
"During a scene we were making in 'The Virgin of Stamboul'—when he played

my leading man, you know."
"Matter of fact," said the bridegroom in a confidential aside to me, '"I was

just saying my lines, and she took 'em personally, and what could I do but marrv
the girl?"

After a few moments, in which I feared the green enamel was to be used for

something other than ruining the wicker sofa, Mrs. Oakman went on triumph-
antly: "Do you remember the scene where he leaves her at the door and says:

'Some day I'm coming back and marry you.' That was when he did it. He
said—"

"Priscilla," interrupted her spouse, "there's a spider on the back of your neck."
The little star let out a scream, and her husband assisted in the search with

shameless ardor.

"How do you get along?" I ventured, when they had subsided into one arm
chair and were sharing a cigarette in blissful harmonv.

"Great!" said Priscilla.

"So far, 30 good," said Wheeler.

"I only put two don'ts in my marriage contract and so far they're intact." re-

marked Mrs. Oakman. "Wheeler can't drink and he can't shoot craps. .As far

as he's concerned, this is certainly a prohibition country."

"Did you have any amendments?" I asked.

"Just as long as she doesn't bob her hair, she can do anything she wants to

do—except flirt with other men." (Concluded on page 127)
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Study the expression of hope, anticipation, and high courage on the faces

of these three young ladies and observe the power of predestination.

A Tip on Predestination
By HENRY C. HARCOURT

LIFE is a serious business.

Life is a procession of disillusionment and disappoint-

j ment.

Also, life is an institution of glittering, opulent op-

portunity as well as one fraught with tears and travail.

Of course, you knew this before.

So did we, only we never came to think about it in a solemn
and serious way until we were confronted with an old and
faded tintype.

It is a tintype reproduced on this page.

Reader, regard it thoughtfully.

Have you a little psychologic philosophy in your cosmos?
We mean to enciuirc, are you hep to the hypotheosis of the

genus homo?
In other words—do you get the expression of hope, antici-

pation and high courage graven upon the three individual

faces of the young ladies in the art study?

Take the first one—reading from left to right as we always

do in looking upon a group photograph—and study it well.

Observe the artistic tilt of the well-shaped head of this lady.

Do not fancy in your mind, grown accustomed to modern man-
ners of Alfred Cheney Johnston and Baron De Meyer. Arnold

Ccnthe and Monroe, and the other camera sharps who arc in

the game for Art's sake, that the man who made this study

had anything to do with it. He did not. This was a tintype,

remember, and no tintypcr ever spent much time on posing his

victims. Four for a dollar—no extra charge for children.

That was his creed and his code.

Observe the lafly in the center of this group. Consider her

charming air of naivclc. (This is a word we use only three

times a year. It means she is a wi.se kid but doesn't intend you
should know it until she is good and ready. Persons with

uaivrlr are always of the so-called weaker sex. We would
not care to write anything about a nnalc person with tuiivcti^)

And lastly, the lady to the extreme right, with the soulful

orbs glancing toward the blue dome of heaven (or in this case

the shabby wall-paper on the ceiling of the tintyper's galler>').

Is she not sweetly sentimental? Is she not there with the

graceful manner and the shy complacency of a young lady of

six years?

This tintype was made about seventeen years ago, when our
mammas wore bustles, spit curls, Scotch shawls, spring-heeled

shoes, lace mitts and always carried an umbrella or sunshade.
In the good ol' days of the era of side-whiskers. Congress shoes,

derby hats (lined inside like a coffin) and lager beer saloons.

In short, when the parlor was used only on Sunday after-

noons, and when mother kept the treasures of the household,

including the pretty pink conch-shell that Uncle Jim .«cnt us

from Cuba, the shark's jaw, the artificial peaches and pears

and bananas (under a glass dome) and such.

Having estabhshcd the era to our own satisfaction we will

pass on the psychologic phase of our discourse.

To reverse and make for diversion, we will now point out

our subjects from right to left instead of left to right. To
obser\'c closely the lady at the extreme right, would you say,

right off without stopping to think of it. that in seventeen years

or so she would have grown into a princess of am.izing beauty

—lovely as Venus, rapturous as an orchid, spontaneous as a

cr>'stal fountain, sweet and wholesome as a sprig of mignon-

ette, and stainless as a star?

If the cosmic urge lies within your soul, we daresay you

would have guessed it just from a casual glance at this faded

tintype.

.\nd the lady in the center—with the golden hair and the

coy air of—as we said before

—

naivctr. Would you say that

there would be the promise fulfilled across this sfMin of sixteen

or seventeen years? That young womanhood would find her,

(Concluded Oft page iig)
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When the Dollar Works Overtime

By NORMA TALMADGE
Some hints on how to make it

do its full duty are given by
Photoplay's Fashion Editor.

OXE of the favorite topics when two women get to-

gether these days is the high cost of living—referred

to both frequently and concisely as the H. C. of L.

I lament about it.

So do all my friends.

So do you and all your friends.

But recently I have begun to suspect that the H. C. of L.

means, to a very great extent, the High Cost of Laziness.

There is a tradition that a French woman can take a soup

bone and produce therefrom a five-course dinner. Maybe she

can, I don't know. The thing I do know is that a great many
American women are more likely to take the makings of a

five-course dinner and produce therefrom a full garbage pail.

The same thing holds true with our clothes. Last season's

faded suit, last winter's crumpled party frock mean little to

one of our girls except that they are discarded clothing that

we had better send to the Salvation Army. .Again the H. C.

of L.—with my mean-
ing attached.

In the "good old

days" in this country

we were all rather in-

clined to look down
on any one who was
suspected of economy.
In the pre-war days

—

those brave times
when housewives never

turned a hair at using

a dozen eggs in a cake,

and when pounds of

butter were plentiful

as the sands of the sea-

shore—in those glad

and carefree days we
considered any one a

'"tight wad" who tried

to ring in the remains

of yesterday's roast for

today's stew or who
tried to freshen her

clothes by dyeing and
turning them. We cast

a cold and haughty eye

on the girl who was
skilful in "making
things over" and who
could produce this

year's new bathing suit

out of last year's old

skirt.

When I say we, I

mean we. Every
mother's daughter of

us was alike; every
one of us went on the

gladsome way of least

resistance. What did

we care for last year's

clothes? Away with
them I Bring on the

dressmaker and the

milliner and the sewing
machine and the glad

new materials and
laces ! Let us have new
clothes and expensive

The woman who puts a marke
trail " will find that she doesn't

ones and lots of them—and abo\ e all things let us spend money,
wads of money!
That time has gone. Some people say it will be quite some

time in getting back—if ever. Meanwhile," the law of supply
and demand seems to be sitting up nights trying to figure out
new and more unpleasant ways of jolting us.

A lot of money changed hands during the war, and people
who had never worn silk and laces before went in for them

—

strong. Naturally, the prices of these things soared to the
blue sky, helped in their upward flight by limited production.
Everything that went into the making of pretty frocks^and hats
went up and up and up. Labor decided about this time that

it might be a good thing to join the million-dollar class, and it

did. The result was that the "simple little dress" that used
to cost you from $25 to $40 soared to $80 or Sioo, frequently

more. The blue serge suit likewise took to airplaning, and
everything that one wore with it went right along in the gay

attempt to hit the

roof.

AFTER a little
while we are go-

ing to reahze that this

era of high prices was
the best thing that

ever happened to us.

Just now, however, we
are feeling like Johnny
after a session with

the reliable family
switch. We are finding

out just how high the

cost of laziness can be.

We are beginning to

wonder if there isn't

something in this econ-

omy business, after all.

The next step is to find

out just how cheaply

we can do a lot of

things that we have
been used to doing ex-

pensively. Some clever

women are doing it

now.
That reminds me of

a friend of mine who
always looks beauti-

fully dressed. So does

her seventeen-year-old

daughter and I know
that the allowance for

clothes in that fam.ily

isn't a ver>' ample one.

I went in to see her

one day recently and
found her busy in

preparations for get-

ting Dorothy off to

school. A sports suit

was needed, also

dresses for school wear
and a party frock.

New shoes, stockings

a n d other incidentals

piled up into an appall-

ing sum.
4'»

t basket on her arm and "hits the

need any flesh reducers these days.
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"I couldn't think of spending all the money that new things

meant," said my friend frankly, as she showed me some of the

things her ingenuity had achieved, "so I had to do consider-

able thinking and planning. Do you see that coat?"' she

pointed to a lovely red sports coat that lay over a chair. "That
jsed to be a gray blanket that cost S5 eight years ago. I dyed
it, and then cut and made the coat from a fifteen-cent pattern.

Dorothy crocheted the tarn to go with it. I can't tell you how
glad I am that this year's styles favor the use of two materials.

Out of two dresses that Dorothy had outgrown and part of a

discarded one of mine I made these.'' She held up two pretty

frocks, one of blue serge and red and blue plaid material, the

other of green serge and black satin.

Dorothy's party

frock was achieved

through the use of an

old green chiffon one

of her mother's that

had been cleaned, re-

cut and hung over a

rose-pink foundation,

the latter an out-grown

summer dress of Doro-

thy's. A set of pink

cotton crepe underwear

had been-trimmed with

narrow lace edging
from the ten-cent

store. These econo-

mies meant that enough
money was saved to

buy Dorothy's shoes

and a fur scarf.

A lot of mothers will

have sent their daugh-

ters to school this year

in expensive clothes,

but I doubt if any of

them will have the

feeling of triumph that

Dorothy's mother is

entitled to.

BEFORE the tele-

phone was invent-

ed women used to

know the advantages

of "shopping round."

Yes, certainly, it took

time. One might have
to walk half a mile to

find a cut of beef that

was two cents a pound
cheaper, or grape fruit

that cost four cents
less—but it was worth
it. Incidentally, the
woman who puts a

market basket on her

arm and "hits the
trail" for cheap provis-

ions will find that she

doesn't need any flesh

reducers these days.

Of all the things de-

signed to give one a

sylph-like figure the quest of inexpensive food is the surest.

But it can be found, if you are resolute and will hunt for it.

Of course, if you are a busy woman and your salary or

your husband's salary mounts up to spectacular figures you may
pay current prices promiscuously if you want to—but don't be

surprised if you find yourself with an emaciated pocket book.

I know a woman who edits a monthly magazine and in addi-

tion turns out a surprisingly large number of short stories and

special articles each year. This woman with all the demands
on her time and energy is never too busy to do the shopping

for her home. Twice a week she visits the cheapest public mar-

ket in her city and buys there her fresh vegetables, most of

her fruit, and all of her meat, fish and fowl. She buys for a

family of three and has learned the wisdom of making her

dollars work overtime.

In the smart shops the "simple little

$25 to $40 now has soared from

The same thing holds true in regard to clothes. There is an
inexhaustible fund of material on hand for the woman who
has the enterprise and good sense to make over faded and
out-of-style garments. There are dyes on the market today
that can be used with excellent results by any amateur. Pat-

terns may be had that tell one in the last detail just what' to

do in making a dress or blouse. Everything lies at the hand
of the woman who really wants to put the H. C. of L. down
for the count.

"But I can't sew." a woman complained the other day
when some one suggested that making over clothes is one of

the best ways of discouraging the prevailing high prices. .\nd

she said it with a sort ol pride. I had just as soon be proud
of a cross eye or a
hump. In fact, I had
rather, because one
cant help the latter

\ ery well, while any
girl or woman who
isn't imbecile can learn

to be deft with her

hands.

Thank heaven, the
day of the girl who
"hasn't ever washed
dishes" and who lies

abed until ten o'clock

in the morning is pass-

ing. And again, thank
heaven, that in these

stirring days one

doesn't have to be

brainless or laz>' to be
"feminine." It is the

feminine girl of today,

the dear-thinking mod-
ern product, who is re-

viving the homely arts

of our grandmothers,
who is learning how to

cook, either in domes-
tic science classes or in

her mother's kitchen.

She is learning to sew
from one or the other

of these teachers also

—and, best of all, she

is learning from them
lessons of economy.
One morning a few

weeks ago I was watch-
ing a parade of mani-
kins in a fashionable

dressmaking establish-

ment, when a woman
seated near me re-

marked to one of the

women in attendance:

"What smart shoes

those girls wear ! Where
do you get them?"
The smartly coifed

and dressed attendant

replied. "Oh, we have
our o w n bootmaker
who makes all the

shoes our manikins wear and usually makes them to match the

gowns we design."

"How convenient! ' the customer exclaimed. "How much
will a pair like that cost me? " pointing to a pair of low gray

suede shoes worn by a slender manikin just passing.

The saleswoman looked. "Oh. we can make you a pair like

that for sixty dollars. " she replied carelessly.

1 waited for the woman's reply.

"Weil. I declare!' she said emphntically. "Of all the nerve!

Sixty dollars for those shoes? Well. I guess not. Why, I can
buy shoes like that for SiO down town."

Slentally. I thanked the woman who had courage enough
to say what she thought of S60 shoes. But there are a lot of

women who think different ly. pin-minded women who are quite

(Continued on ptigc 120)
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up the

Acorn

In which the career

of Bobby Harron is

traced to its beginning.

By JEAN NORTH

ONCE upon a time there was a young
printer's devil who had been working

ever since the child labor laws told

him that he might. His weekly pay
envelope contained four dollars to spend in

riotous living. But the cost of riotous living

was so high even in those days that the boy
turned bolsheviki and left the printing busi-

ness to worry along without his services.

Even twelve or thirteen years ago, the mo-
tion picture business lured 'em away from
honest employment by paying huge salaries.

And so our hero hied himself to the Biograph
studio on East Fourteenth, where he was
paid five dollars a week for the congenial

job of working in the cutting room and delivering films to the-

aters in the New York territory. He still thinks that five

dollars a week was big money for a boy in short trousers who
had no ambition but was willing to work.

You see, our hero is just like the boys in the "on-and-

upward" stories. He is a self-made man who got along simply

because he had the right sort of stuff in him.

One day a director needed a boy to play a small part in a

picture. There was a shortage of boys around the studio, so

he sent upstairs to the cutting room for Bobby Harron, the

film cutter's assistant and the Winged Mercury of the little

company. The cutting room was on the third floor and the

studio was on the first floor. As Bobby ran down the stairs

to be an actor, he commented that it wasn't a rise in life.

This first picture made no heavy artistic demands on young
Mr. Harron. He was asked to play the part of an office boy
in an early masterpiece called "Dr. Skinnem." He acted with

great ease, naturalness and poise. In fact, he fairly lived the

part.

Contrary to all precedents, D. W. Griffith did not direct

the picture. Nor did he exclaim to Bobby, "You have a great

picture face and a glorious future awaits you." Nor did the

cast include any players who are now celebrities. The director
• was a man named McCutcheon, who is now dead.

The messenger boy must have made an outrageous hit, for

he was cast in the leading role of his next picture. It v/as

Bobby Harron s first movie job was as a film cutter.

Photograph by Evans

called "Bobby's Kodak" and he was Bobby. Eddie Dillon,

now a director, played the part of his father. Bobby leaped

into fame, but not into fortune, for the pay envelope still

contained the trusty five dollars when Saturday night rolled

around.

BOBBY never went back to the cutting room. He stayed in

the studio and picked up disquieting ideas. He wouUl hear

for instance, the actors complain because they hadn't had a

day off in two weeks. They considered this "over work." It

sounded strange to Bobby who hadn't had a day off in two
years, unless he managed to fall sick.

"And new sometimes I find myself complaining about work-

ing too hard," said Mr. Harron,—for Bobby has grown up to

be Mr. Harron. "When I do, I have to sit down and laugh

at myself."

Like all the players who have had Griffith training, Mr. Har-

ron has a charming personality and ingratiating manners. We
suspect that Mr. Griffith gathers his young folks about him
antl tells them to be kind, polite and gentle with old people and

interviewers. For, hke Richard Barthelmcss, Robert Harron.

raised in a studio, is just a little nicer than most young men
brought up in refined homes with every advantage.

He was all agitated over the prospect of being a lone star.

Dorothy Gish was the first of the players to be starred under

the parental guidance of Mr. Griffith. Robert Harron and
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Richard Bartbelmess are follov.ing her lead. Leaving Grif-

Ikii.'' Never.
Modesty overwhelmed him when asked about his first pic-

ture. In fact, Bobby Harron acted as though he wished he
might die right then and there if he had to talk about his Art
or himself.

"I think the picture is going to be.—well I hate to tell you
because it sounds conceited. . . Anyway, we hope to make
this picture, or at least it is supposed to be. . . That is to

say, the story sounds as though it were going to be. . .

Well, I rr.ight as well tell you. This first starring picture is

going to be a comedy. The working title is 'Coincidence.'

That is, we hope it will be funny. And I am supposed to be

funny, ^'ou might come out to Mamaroneck to watch me
work. But you wouldn't have to watch me work, if you didn t

want to. They say the swimming is fine."'

Asked if he were going to be married, he said it looked as

though he wasn't—not in the immediate future anyway. Had
being a leading man cured him of the idea? No, it hadn't.

Mr. Harron even insinuated that he was merely waiting around
until the right girl said "yes."

However, in talking about matrimonial rumors, he spoke of

the story, published a few years ago, that he and Mae Marsh
were married.

"Mae got a lot of presents," he said. "Everyone wrote her

about it and the gifts kept coming in for months and months."

He spoke enthusiasticallj' about his former co-worker, since

married to Louis Lee Arms.
"And have you seen their little daughter? She is the cutest

baby 1 ever saw."

A FTEP. this plunge into personalities. Mr. Harron discusse !

^* finance. He tried to figure out whether he could make
a sudden fortune by investing ail his money in French francs
or German marks.
"But what's the use?" he said. " I never made any money

I didn't work for and I never expect to. Of course, the work
is pleasant. We actors have it comparatively easy and the
salary is big. I have no kicks coming.

"

Just think. Here is an actor who has no kicks coming!
Mr. Harron said William S. Hart is one of the finest fel-

lows in the world, that Will Rogers is his favorite author and
that John Barrymore is his idea of a real actor.

Bobby Harron's new pictures will be presented by Metro
and it is said that Marcus Loews belief in his ability and
popularity made it possible for him to be a full-fledged, name-
in-electric-lights star.

"Seriously."' he asked. "Do you think I have been on the
screen for so long that the public is tired of me?

"

Answering for the public, we shouted emphatically "No!"'
Bobby Harron's rise is a real romance. He would be justified

if he asked himself occasionally. "Can all this be true?"" He
was just one of those little boys who played with countless
other little boys in Greenwich \'illage. Today he has a home
of his own for his family and himself, a motor car, and he
attends the first nights of new plays and goes to the Metro-
politan Opera House to hear Farrar and Caruso. And at the
Griffith studios there is no one who is more popular—and more
sought after for advice by actors and directors. Bobby "s little

acorn has turned out a big oak after all.

X

YOU may have wondered. wKcn scein)} a picture supposedly shot from in.<ide a trunk, just where the camera » a,«

siluatcd to ((ct the desired effect. Here s how — to revive a quaint old phra.»e here s how Eddie Lyons and Lee

Moran manai^e it. In "La. La, Lucille, " their latest, the action requires that an clopinff couple seek refuge from an irate

father in an empty bread-box. which is thrown down a chute, up a lonjj incline, and (Jenerally manhandled. Instead of

((oin(f throiifih all that, Lee Moran and Gladys Walton took this position inside a box attached to a large wooden disk,

mounted on rollers. Lyons the checked cap chap at the left and his a.<sistants revolved the disk, liiving the illusion oi

motion. A camera was trained on the inside of the box. Simple, isn t it
'



"TKere s Mummy," said Penelope, "and the kiddies, and Daddy. I had to earn money
for them somehow. So I begged them to let me try my fortune in New York."

By
LULIETTE BRYANT

39 East
95

The story of a romance that bright-

ened an old-fashioned boarding-house.

WHEN Napoleon Gibbs, Junior, tripped on a loose

edge of carpet at the head of the stairs be was a

disillusioned, homesick youth, hating the City of

Disenchantment, rushing to catch the Dixie Limited.
When be picked himself up, exactly five seconds later, be

was flushed of cheek, star-eyed, full of ambition, desire, and
joy o' life, determined to stay on for a long, rapturous period
in the City of Dreams-Come-True.

For be had landed straight at the feet of HER!
There she stood, a slender, vibrant slip of girlhood, a de-

licious rose color staining her cheeks and creeping up to the
waves of her brown hair. Her eyes were round and startled,

like the eyes of a little girl and her breath came flutteringly.

Not every day does a hundred and fifty-four pounds of per-

fect Southern gentleman come dropping out of the air to a
girl's feet.

"Oo-oo-oo!" she breathed. "I hope it didn't hurt you
dreadfully!"

With her delicate color, her fluttering, palpitant grace, she
was like a butterfly against the dingy setting of the austere
hallway. His slightest movement, he felt, might cause her
to spread fairy wings and vanish. She was quite, quite too
good to be real, here in 3g East.

But never for long does a true son of the Southland hesitate
for words while lovely woman stands waiting. Hand on heart,

dark eyes meeting her blue ones fairly, he bowed with a courtly

gesture that lined up behind him, had the girl but known, an
unseen, silent row of ancestors fading back to a gallant ruler

on the throne of France.

"I fear my injury is permanent," he said. "On account of

it I shall be compelled to extend my stay in this wonderful

city."

"I—I'm sorry," she faltered, wild-rose deepening to crimson

on throat and cheek. "I'm afraid it's my fault."

"It certainly is!" he assured her blithely. Then, as the ma-
jestic figure of Madame de Mailly, owner and ruler of the

"most exclusive boarding house in New York" loomed up in

the doorway he made another courtly bow, turned, and ran

up the stairs.

"It can't be possible that anything like that is going to live

here, in this collection of relics!" he told himself. "Such

things happen only in fairy tales."

The button he pressed brought response in the form of a

double row of glittering teeth completely surrounded by a

grin.

"Evalina," he said, "is that fairy princess down in the hall

going to live here!"

"Yessah, Mist' Gibbs. She suah is. She just give the

Madame a week's boa'd money as I come through."

"Evalina," impressively, "a sudden change in my business
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affairs requires my presence in this city for an indefinite time

Has Madame de Mailly rented my room?"

"No, Mist' Gibbs. An' if she had, she'd 07/-rent it mighty

sudden to keep you. Fust time in the history of this boardin'

house that a youpg an' rich an' good-lookin' man stopped heah.

She aint goin' to lose you if she kin help herself! But Lawdy!

Aint all them old maids goin' to be sour on this new young

lady!"

"Your subtle flattery is only exceeded by your amazing

perspicacity, Evalina. Will you convey my compliments to

Madame de Mailly and shout the glad tidings that I am re-

maining indefinitely? Also, will you make the fairy princess

very, very comfortable, so she won't

spread her wings and fly away from

us?"

"Yes, Mist' Gibbs. Thank you,

sah. I suah will do that!" She

pocketed the dollar dexterously and

followed her wide meaningful grin

through the doorway. "Catch any

white girl flyin' 'way from that!" she

chuckled, executing a little shuffle

on the back stairs. "Queer what

men falls for! Scared, pretty little

thing, 'thout a bit of style!"

Dinner was an important function

at 39 East. The women "dressed"

for it, according to their various

tastes and resources. The prim, an-

gular schoolma'am from New Eng-
land, white-waisted, stiff-collared,

flat-heeled, glowered at the kittenish

Mrs. Smith from Atlanta, whose too-

too-solid flesh rolled out generously

from the confines of a low-ciit cerise

velvet as her French heels tap-tapped

across the bare floor. The other cos-

tumes, each one typical of its wearer,

ran the gauntlet between these ex-

tremes. Blue-spotted foulard with a

hand-tatted collar—neat and dependable; pink georgette waist

with blue lingerie ribbons much in evidence—flimsy and crav-

ing attention; two fawn-colored satin frocks, two real lace col-

lars, two thin gold chains—twins, repressed, refined, very, very

virtuous.

There were only a few men, of course. Equally of course

they didn't dress for dinner. The real American man dresses

for dinner only when compelled by his women-folk. And if

they'd had women-folk they wouldn't have been living at 39
East. So the only one of them who attempted anything in the

way of dress or manner was the sad-eyed Count Gionelli. He
wore an attempted dinner coat and doubtful linen, with a gen-

uine old-world manner, and carried it all off very well. He
always rose when the ladies came in, and as they straggled in

one at a time the effect was rather jumpy. The college pro-

fessor with the slightly bald head, the check-suited O'Brien

from the far west, even the gallant Mr. Gibbs of the South-

land had long since agreed not to make jumping-jacks of them-
selves.

But tonight, just as dinner was getting nicely under way,
young Gibbs came to his feet as if jerked with a string. The
other men, looking up in surprise, promptly followed his ex-

ample. The new girl had appeared, and was advancing in

her pretty, hesitant way, toward the vacant chair beside Ma-
lame de Mailly. Her frock was of some soft blue stuff, with a

ong tasselled sash, and a bow of blue just where the white

collar touched her throat. Her eyes were more like a child's

than ever, Gibbs thought—wide and interested and faintly

touched with wistfulness—and her color came and went in

quick, distracting flushes.

"Miss Penelope Penn," said Madame de Mailly, performing
the introduction with arch playfulness. "The newest child of

our happy family!"

"And they'll use her like a step-child!" muttered O'Brien to

Gibbs. "Look at the old cats sizing her up! Lord, but she's

a little peach! I wonder if she'll be friendly with an old fel-

low of forty?"

"Don't be in such a darned hurry," growled Gibbs. O'Brien
glanced at him sharply, then grinned with his unfailing good
humor. "All right, all right, laddie. Excuse me! Let the

young ones have their day is always my motto."

39 East

NARRATED, by permission, from
the Realart photoplay, adapted

from the play of the same name by
Rachel Crothers. Scenario by Julia

Crawford Ivers. Directed by John S.

Robertson with the following cast

:

Penelope Penn Constance Binney
Napoleon Gibbs, .Reginald Denny
Mrs. de Mailly Alison Skipworth

Mrs. Smith Lucia Moore
Miss AfcA/(Ktew .... Blanche Frederici

Sadie Clarence Edith Gresham
Myrtle Clarence Mildred Arden

Count Gionelli Luis Alberti

Dr. Hubbard .Albert Carrol

Timothy O'Brien Frank AUworth
Mr. Tillotson Alfred Hickman

It was not the motto of the ladies. Since he came to 39 East,

Gibbs had been the unwilling object of their devoted attentions

and they had no mind to relinquish him now. At meal time,

in the halls and on the stairway, some of them were always

near. If he ventured into the drawing room after dinner,

hoping for a few words with Penelope, one of them was beside

him, instantly, demanding some attention. A week went by,

another, and another, and Gibbs had to remember only a few

glances from blue, wistful eyes; a demure "good evening Mr.

Gibbs;" a little, silvery laugh now and then when he gave the

dinner table a funny story.

Then, just as he was beginning to despair, came Evalina to

the rescue. "That li'l gal," she vol-

unteered, "is powerful lonesome.

Nobody to talk to but a pack of ol'

jealous cats. She's gittin' plum dis-

couraged. I 'spects to see her pack
up and go back to Ohio 'most any

day now."
"Well, I'm willing to be her little

playmate, Evalina, but I can't get

a chance. The superannuated felines

to whom you so disrespectfully refer

form a yowling circle around her

whenever she appears."

"Forms a circle 'round you, you
means!" scoffed Evalina. "Men are

so helpless and no 'count ! Why
don't you be a li'l bolder? What
you 'fraid of?"

"Of making things unpleasant for

her. They all act mean enough now.
I don't want to make things harder

for her!"

"Yo' poor baby-lamb! Honey,
don't you know that any woman, old

or young, aint never made miserable

by havin' other women jealous of

her? It just adds the sauce to her

puddin' when the others want the
man what she's got! And the Madame, she's goin' to be
tickled enough, to see that ol' bunch she has to cater to get
their come-uppance!"

Gibbs threw back his head in a roar of laughter, but the
shrewd words had their effect. He began that very evening
to "be a li'l bolder" and the results proved Evalina's wisdom.
He boldy led Penelope to the couch and sat down beside her,

turning his back to the others. And though at first her hands
fluttered nervously and her expression was half frightened he
was rewarded by seeing her relax, little by little, until her
eyes were happy and her laughter wholly light and care-free.

So the ice was broken and a charming little romance began
to ripen in the old boarding house, viewed with spite and sus-

picion by the w^omen, with indulgent approval by the men, with
a sort of armed neutrality by Madame de Mailly. Hard as

nails was the Madame in face and character. Thirty years

of keeping an exclusive boarding house exclusive does not tend
to soften the heart. So long as the girl behaved discreetly

and paid her board in advance, young Gibbs could show her
such strictly circumspect attention as he chose. She even, as

Evalina had prophesied, allowed herself a grim chuckle now
and then at the chagrin of the disgruntled ones.

But as time went by a worried droop touched the corners

of Penelope's lips and faint shadows gathered beneath the

wistful eyes. The grimness of Madame de Mailly ceased to

manifest itself in chuckles, and began to creep out in the many
little ways by which a landlady betrays that a paying guest is

not in the best of standing. The women cast triumphant, mean-
ingful smiles at one another, the men exchanged understanding

glances and exerted themselves to speak to the girl with brac-

ing cheerfulness, while young Gibbs threw all caution aside

and frankly devoted himself to her.

Then came a night when Penelope, with a murmured ex-

cuse, slipped away from the dinner table without waiting for

dessert. Gibbs, surreptitiously daring a tap at her door re-

ceived no answer. She was late to breakfast next morning,

and he saw with dismay that her cheeks were pale and her

eyes heavy. All day she avoided him. Again that evening,

and the next, and the next, she slipped away from dinner, and
through the days he could get no word with her On the

fourth morning the storm broke.
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"Miss Penn.'' Madame de Mailly's voice was so crisp that

it fairly crackled, "I notice that you are coming in very late.

Does the study of music require such hours? Twelve o'clock

is not exactly a suitable time for a young girl to be out alone!"

Penelope's face paled. The table was very still. Gibbs
wanted to rise and cry out against the cruelty of it. before the

girl spoke.

"I have gotten some concert work to do," she said. ' It is

some distance, and the cars seem slow at night.''

"Very slow, I should think." Madame said drily. "Well, it

is nice that your voice can bring you in some money, since

you need it!"

.-\ hot flood sprang to the sensitive face as if a blow had
stung it. Gibbs was on his feet, instantly, but O'Brien rose

beside him with restraining touch.

"Steady, old man!" he whispered. "Vou won't help the

little lady by making
a scene. Wait till they

all go, then lay the

Madame out good!"
But Madame, con-

trarj' to her usual cus-

tom, went out with the

others. She had no
wish to quarrel with

her most desirable
guest. Still, when
Gibbs boldly spoke to

Penelope and drew her

back into the dining

room, Madame turned

back, and confronted
them coldly.

"Vour rent was due
last evening, Miss
Penn."

"I—I shall have the

money Saturday,"
stammered Penelope,

"if you could wait
—

"

"It is impossible to

make exceptions to the

rule," interrupted Ma-
dame, "If you do not
pay this evening, I

must take your room."
She sailed out, and

Gibbs seized Penelope's

hand. "Don't cry!"
he begged. "I'd like

to—"
"Ah left mah handk'-

chef in heah!" inter-

rupted a voice, and its

owner eyed Penelope
curiously while Gibbs
politely sprang to pick

up the white square
from the rug.

"If you'd only let

me—" he began all

over again.

"Pardon me! I have
to lake my medicine," cut in another voice, and a woman
went to the sideboard for a glass of water, her eyes frankly

gloating on Penelope's tear-stained face.

"Look here," said Gibbs, masterfully, as this intruder with-

drew. "Will you meet me in the park at four o'clock? M
those rocks near the rose garden, where we sat one day. Then
we can talk in peace. Will you?''

"Yes. It isn't nice to meet a man in the park, but I'm

disgraced anyhow, so what does it matter! I—I've done a

dreadful thing!"

Sobbinc, she broke from the hands that longed to hold her,

to carry all her burdens, to lift her dear face to meet his lips.

"At four, then. " he called, not caring who heard. They who
listened nodded with ghoulish delight.

"Ah distinctly heard him say "in the pahk. the rocks near

the rose gahden''" drawled one. 'So low and common, like

a nursemaid meeting the iceman! Really, that poor deah
younc man is being led astray in a shameful niannah'"

"You offered iiic tno

means?" And Penelope

At four o'clock the poor, deah young man sal on the rocks
near the rose garden. By five minutes past four he had re-

arranged his tie four times, wiped his brow with his hand-
kerchief nine limes, re-tied his shoes twice and looked seven
times at his watch.

Then she came, walking slowly, her face pathetically sobered,
her hurt, wistful eyes refusing to brighten.

"I've done a disgraceful thing." she said wearily, "but I
had to. You see. there's Mummy, in her wheel chair, needing
medicine. And the kiddies, in school, needing millions of
things. And Daddy, in his pulpit, needing freedom from worr\'

so he can prepare better sermons. I had to earn money some-
how—I couldn't get a paid place in a church choir. I took
the only way that offered. So I begged them to let me tr>- my
fortunes in New York. A bad way! They'd be so hurt and
ashamed—but they'll never know. And the man is so kind

to me!''

Fear gripped his

heart for an instant,

and then he almost
laughed. This sensi-

tive, innocent girl with
the clear eyes and the

tender mouth, bad!
She didn't know what
the word meant!

"You're excited and
you exaggerate," he
said. "Out with it.

What have you done?"
"I—I—I'm a chorus

girl!" The .words
dripped out painfully,

through trembling lips.

"You poor little
thing!" he gasped.
"Why. my dear child,

being in a chorus isn't

a crime. .•Ml the great

stars started that way."
The relief and joy

in the lovely face!

With a heroic effort

Gibbs restrained him-
self from kissing away
the tears of joy that

drowned the blue eyes.

"Now listen to me."
he said. tn.ing to cover

his emotion with brisk

matter-of-fact speech.

"I'm going to lend you
money enough to pay
Madame de Slailly two
weeks in advance. .\nd

I hope vou're going to

tell her 'that—" "That
you are going to marry
me " was the way he
meant to finish the sen-

tence, but Penelope in-

terrupted him.

"Oh. no, I couldn't

lake your money! Besides. I don't need to. The manager of

the show. Mr. Tillotson, is the nicest man! He noticed today

that I looked worried and he is going to lend me money for

my board and some new clothes. And if I'm a good little girl

and do as he says, he'll put me on in place of Mademoiselle

Trixie next time she gets temperamental and threatens to walk

out of the theatre. He's going to take me home tonight in his

car and give me the money.
"

"But you mustn't do that! You can't! Child, don't you
know what it means when a man offers you money?

"

Her eyes widened with their look of childish wonder. "Well,

what docs it mean? " she tlemanded.

At that, at the frankness and sweetness and utter, innocent

loveliness of the girl, so near to him that a stray curl of her

hair blew out and brushed his cheek. Gibbs lost his head and
seized her in his arms, drawing her close, pulling his lips to

hers with the fierce ardor that comes when young lips ache for

(
Cotilinufd on fhigc 122)

ncy! Is thjl \x h.it it

stamped her foot in rage.



Meet the

Missus

WHEN Conway
Tearle's day's work
at the studio is

done, he comes
home to an old-fashioned

country place in Chappequa,

N. Y.—named Edencroft after

his birthplace in England

—

where he plays at being a

farmer and Mrs. Tearle pre-

tends she's keeping house.

She was Adele Rowland, musi-

cal comedy star.

Adele Rowland looks

over her husbands
shoulder to read in

the Questions and
Answers columns
that she is Mrs. Con-

way Tearle.

The Tcarles wanted
a home with no frills.

They hou^ht this
frame dwcllingwhich
boasts a setting of sev-

eral acres and remod-
eled it, adding gardens

and garage but retain-

ing its quaint old at-

mospherd.
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WEST IS EAST A Few Impressions

By DELIGHT EVANS

Bryant has his own Company.

REMEMBER when
Mrs. Jones of Your Block

Had a Marcel Wave and
All the Other Members
Of the Card Club
Had to have one, Too?
It's like that

With European Tours.

Everybody's Doing It.

There's Nothing to Do Nowadays
But Go Down to the Docks
And See Your Favorite Film Star

Off for Europe.

BRYANT WASHBURN
Just Sailed

On his Honeymoon.
Oh yes—he
And Mabel Forrest Washburn
Have been Married Seven Years,

But
They Never Had a Chance
To Have a Honeymoon.
When they were Married, Bryant
Was Just Beginning to Star, for

Essanay, in Chicago; and he

Couldn't Get Away from
Making Love to Hazel Daly,

In the "Skinner" Stories.

And then
Sonny Washburn Came Along, and
Soon After That,
The Washhurns Moved to California,

And Welcomed
Dwight Ludlow Washburn
Out There.
But Now Bryant
Is Through with his Paramount Contract,
And h.is Formed His Own Company,
.\nd Checked his Children
In Hollywood with
Tluir Cirandmolher—and

He and Mabel
Just Stepped Out.

I
LIKE Bryant; he
Has Brown Eyes, and

The Same Sort of Smile

You See on the Screen.

He's Not an .\ctor

—

He's

A Business Man.
His Career
Has Been
A Business Romance; he
Used to Play Villains, and
Didn't Get
As Much as Some Book-keepers; but
He Worked, and
Saved his Money—and
Married a Girl

Who, he says, is

.\ Regular Fellow, and
A Pal as well as

A Sweetheart.

Bryant's Going to Try
To Steal a March
On the Other Producers by
Going Across and Really

Shooting Film in England, while

The Others are Talking about it.

His First is "The Road
To London"-—and Bryant
Is Traveling it

Right Now.

FRANK WOODS
Came Up to Photoplay

To See the Answer Man.
Frank Woods was
The First Answer Man, and
He Sympathizes with our

Answer Man. and
Wanted to Wish him Luck.

Our Answer Man wasn't In. so

Mr. Woods
Came in to See Me.
He's
Still Answering Questions, but

Not the Kind about
Francis Bushman's Children and
Mary Pickford's Curls.

He's Production Manacer for Lasky, and
Whenever Anybody wants
To Know Anything
About a Story or

A Title or

An Idea, he
Asks Mr. Woods.
Frank Woods' Name
Is Never on the Screen, but

He Has the Final Say-So
On all his Company's Pictures.

WE Might Not have had
.\ "Birth of a Nation" if

It hadn't Been
For Frank Woods.
Thomas Di^ton

Was Trying to Make a Picture

Of "The Clansman wiih

The Members of the Touring Company
Of the play, as the actors.

Woods Heard about it.

And Told Mr. Griffith.

Woods wrote
The Original Scenario for it.

Later, he
Helped with "Intolerance." and
He was Chiefly Responsible
For the Stories Filmed
By that Fine Organization Called
Fine .\rts, which was
The Empire Theater
Of the Screen.

Frank Woods
Was Its Charles Frohman.
He Helped Make .Anita Loos Famous.
He is always
Teaching some Youngster
How to Write Scenarios

Or Sell Ideas.

He Used to Be
A Newspaper Man. and Got
His First Experience
Answerinc Questions

On the DfOJnaltc Mirror.

He Looks Like Santa Claus

—

Without the Whiskers.

Once in a While, he Finds

A Minute or Two to Spare, and then
He and Mrs. Woods
Go Out to their Ranch
In California

And Raise Oranges.

Frank Woods waa the first .\n.«\ver Ma

She
Is Ellen Woods.
Who Wrote
"Stars of the Screen

.And their Stars in the Sky**

For PiioToriw—
Between Thrm, I Guess

^.r. and Mrs Woods
Know Everything there is

About Stars.

5S
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CLOSE-UPS
&diiorial Expression and Timely Comment

Rhetorical Reporters ot the period aver that

1] 1 when Alexander the Great had
Alexanaers

completely Prussianized his small

known world, he sat him down and weptcopiously
because there were no more worlds to conquer.
There are today a whole lot of rhetorical Alex-
anders, deploring the lack of adjectives as the

son of Philip of Macedon deplored the scarcity

of counties and townships.

Many of these gentlemen are in the pufHi-

cating end of the motion picture business. They
care not vi^ho makes wars or invents new sen-

sations so long as they can find an occasional

new superlative. All the old ones are broken
and battered, with the varnish off and the teeth

out. The language that served Shakespeare and
outlasted him several hundred years has, in half

a decade, become a puerile and inefficient mum-
bling. To speak of a photoplay as glorious, mar-
velous, incomparable and more thrilling than
first love is merely to evince a casual, almost
indifferent interest. The terrible thing is that if

you Tea/!)' like it the old Webster's won't give

you a word to say so. And should you be quite

enthusiastic you can go and jump in the lake

—

for all your ability to communicate that fact to

outside parties.

Before concluding this lament let us hasten
to say that the press agents are not segregated

sinners in this regard. Everybody concerned
with the picture business prostitutes the language
when speaking of screen produce. And audiences
have caught the habit. The optifan nowadays
seldom stops to describe anything; it's either

grand or terrible, and that's all there is to it.

But this is probably just human progress.

As we can't change the march of destiny we
shall doubtless have to page ourselves a new
language.

Beauty with- A learned Frenchman said,

. Smil recently: "You Americans
out a o

. supreme in the photo-
play world because your product is almost
perfect; but your danger lies in that very per-

fection: your manufacturers vie with each other

in extraordinary photography, in marvelous dis-

solves and double exposures, in extravagant

scenery and vast numbers of people. In any-

thing pertaining to mechanics and equipment
you are and will probably remain the absolute

authorities. But the narrative quality of your
cinemic dramas is at a dead level. You produce
pleasant and innocent little love stories, or else

improbable melodramas which always terminate

happily for the good and horribly for the bad.

Of the real struggles of life, of the qualities of

the human heart, of the passions and ambitions

of men and women, as distinguished from the

sentiments of the adolescent, your photoplays
rake little or no account. The whole world
admits their superior beauty — but they are

beauty without a soul."

We deny that our photoplays are mainly
"beauty without a soul," but we may beware
that they do not become just that. Whenever
a thing becomes gloriously easy, deterioration

waits just around the corner. The matter of

technical excellence rests with the picture mak-
ers. The matter of substance remains, as it

always will, with the public for whom the pic-

tures are made. It is possible to write books
and paint landscapes to please one's self, but
the produced play, either in shadow or actual-

ity, is perforce a catering to public taste.

We have, as the Frenchman says, conquered
the world in photoplay style and form. It is up
to the great body of American picture patrons

to see to it that the heart of the matter is kept
right—to see that the photoplay becomes and
remains an interpreter of real life and its great-

est struggles and aspirations.

There is nothing in the world so ephemeral,
nothing in the world so really tragic, as beauty

without a soul.

Visual

Education

There has been much talk about
the libraries of the future being
composed of celluloid; of the

school-rooms being equipped with cameras and
cans full of film instead of text-books—and
there can be little doubt that all the prophecies

lately made for the moving picture will come
true. But how many of the seers and sages

know just what the moving picture is doing to-

day? Just how far it has progressed towards that

ultimate Utopia where it will be universally

recognized as a real factor in education? Let

us tell you.

Right now in the United States, there are

more than fifteen hundred schools that use

pictures as a regular part of their programs.
This estimate is conservative—and all the time
additions are being made. More than two
thousand other schools have arrangements with
local theaters, public halls, libraries, clubs, or

churches by which educational pictures may be
shown for the benefit of the students.

From Auburn, Alabama, to Alpine, Texas,

schools have their projection machines in daily

use. Washington, D. C, Bufi^alo, N. Y., New
York City, Boston, Mass., and Los Angeles, city

of the cinema, have the largest number of

schools that benefit by pictures. You probably
neverheard of Yreka,California,but nevertheless

its Union High has its own projection machine.



Hard work on tlie speaking stage

as Aphrodite reduced Doroth)'

Dalton's adipose tissue.

Do You Want
To Keep Your Lines

IF you want to keep your figure, slowing down the

fatty tissues and yet sustaining the strength of
your body, observe these rules. They are written

by an authority.

1. Do not sleep more than six or seven hours a night
and do not nap through the day.

2. Sip all liquids. Do not drink water before retiring.

3. Eat in moderation. Avoid fried foods.

4- Li%'e and sleep in cool rooms.

5. Do not exercise violently.

6. Don't starve yourself. This merely weakens the
system.

7. Do not attempt dieting without a doctor's super-
vision.

As smooth and
clear cut as a

cameo. Miss
Dalton is sat-

isfiedwith her

lines at last.

Mae i

those

one of

:hosen
few who can

afford to leave

little to the
imagination.

THE Human Figger, its Curves, Etcetera.

Half a century ago the premier comic author and lecturer of

these United States, one Artemas Ward, invariably selected this

title when he wanted to give his audiences something really very,

very funny. The Human Figger lecture was sure-fire; a knock-out: a

roaring saturnalia of furious fun.

Alas, if .^rtcmas Ward walked the sphere today and attempted to pull

off anything as crude as that, he would be the center-piece of a lynching

party, the lynchers being ladies whose lines were bulging.

There are 6i,78q,576 women in the United States according to the

very latest returns from the Census Bureau. Of this number, 60.889.546
want to reduce.

Fact

!

If you don't believe it

—

Well, listen to the manner of (as the society reporters say) Misses
Farrar, Dalton, Brady and Murray. (Note: The ladies are mentioned
in the order of their appearance and not indicative of their relative im-

portance.) One cannot be too careful.

Now it is not the burden of this uplifting thesis to assume, imagine or

even surmise that any of these favorites of the public ever had a hint

that the demon Adipose Tissue was within hailing distance. It is not to

be hinted, not to be dreamed of. indeed, that there was ever a ripple in

the smooth svelte girlish lines of any one of the aforementioned ladies.

Nevertheless

—

Mae Murrav doesn't want to he

thin. She savs the milk diet

preserves lier tigurc.
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to Reduce?
MISS ALICE BRADY? Pleased to meet you. How do you

retain your lines if you don't mind the personal question?

Exercise?

Is it difficult?

Oh, exercise and eight stage performances a week, with the

making of pictures on the side, six days a week.

"Ideal for reduction." she murmured.

MISS DOROTHY DALTOX? Ah. step this way.

How come?
' Well,"" mused the lady who popped into the zenith of screen

stardom with "The Carmen of the Klondike,"' "hard work on the

speaking stage."

We saw it all in a swift, swooping second.

•'Aphrodite!"

Why. of course. Hard work. Long hours of rehearsal. Weary-

It f really sur-

prising,—isn t

it?—howMiss
Brady can
play such
heavy parts!

To retain this trim-
nessMiss Farrar made
great sacrifices, such

as chocolate marsh-
mallow sundaes.

' t y Savoy Studios.

Geraldine Farrar reduced from 185 to 135 to

play Joan of Arc and keeps herself that way.

Alice Brady works in the studio

all day, in the theater at night.

Plenty of exercise keeps her slim.

ing emotional role. Tears. Real tears—wet and salty and

everything. Climbing the tower steps to that pinnacle from
which she—ah—cast aside her robes.

Xo wonder the dimpled Dorothy lost weight.

MISS GERALDIXE FARRAR, step forward please.

Oh, indeed? Listen, reader. Our Gerry says that

she denies herself potatoes, bread, rich brown gravies (yum-
yum). and chocolate marshmallow sundaes. She sleeps

seven or eight hours out of the twenty-four, takes a teeny

nap after luncheon and walks and walks and walks.

You see, before she played "Joan of Arc" before the

camera she weighed 185 pounds. By methods not a
bit heroic—and she admits it was easy—she reduced to

135 pounds. Easy as pie! Poof! Xo trouble at all.

This was some time ago and since then we are

informed Miss Farrar has not varied three pounds in

weight. Always hovering around 135.

AXD finally—Mae Murray.
Really, we felt awfully foolish calling Mac Mur-

ray, for after having seen "On With the Dance" it

seemed so totally absurd, so blasted silly, to call this

(Continued on pa^e 120

)
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The Servant Problem

The French Maid:

WHAT S a Girl to Do?
How can I

Get my Accent Across

In a ready-made Apron
With a Star

Who, when I bring in

The livery-morning Mail,

Makes Me Turn my Face Away
While she Stares into the Camera?
The director

Likes Me; once

He let me Stay in the Room
When the Lady of the House
Was Discovered

In the Arms of the Family Friend

—

And the Husband Came Home, and
Used the Gun in the Drawer.

I was the One
Who Ran Screaming

From the Room
To Call the Police.

But the Good Old Days
Are Gone when
I Used to Have an Affair

With the Head of the House,

.And Wear
Stockings that Weren't

2-7S!

Well—as I says

—

I Wouldn't Mind All that So Much-
If

My P'rench Heels weren't Run Down.

The Gardener:

IHA\'E to Go Round
In Overalls—people

Who Likes to Wear 'em
Should Have To.

And they Always Find

The Deadly Potassium
In My Greenhouse.

The Governess:

I

don't Like

Children.

The Cook.

IMAKF.S I he I'ies—

and Ihey Throw 'Em.
I always get

The Swinging Door
On the Rebound.
Kolten Eggs

—

Bad Vegetables

—

Mon Dieu

—

What a Life

!

The Butler:

I'M Tired

1 Of Introducing

The French Count
Who Came from

County Cork; and

The English M. P.

Who Eats Garlic.

I'm Tired

Of Being Polite

To Hams
That Only Get

Ss a Day.

I Don't Like

That Silver Salver

That They Give Me

By SYDNEY VALENTINE

The Chauffeur:

To Bring the Cards in On

—

It's a Tin Relic

That Says "Edelweiss'' on it.

I'm Tired

Of Placing Haughty Fingcr-Tips

To My Lips

In Silent Scotn

When the Low Comedian
Does a Fall Over
The Tiger-skin Rug

—

(He's the Realest Guy
On the Lot.)

I'm Tired

Of the Hoyden Niece

—

Fresh from the Country

—

Who Mistakes (he Tea-wagon
For a Baby-carriage.

No Decent Chap
Would Ever
Listen in at the Phone
When the Principals

Arc Discussing the Plans,

Or Hide behind the Curtain

When the Hero
Is Testing the Combination
Of the Serial Safe.

But I Could Stand all this

If Only
My Gill Bniid

Wasn't Tarnished.

I
USED to Work
In one of the Best FamDies.

Rolls-.Arrow, Pierce-knight,
Delauney-magnelic

—

I Knew No Other Language.
Now

—

How I Have Fallen I

The Studio Bus

—

The Comedy Ford—and
Once in a While, the
Packard that Drives
The Wall Street Broker
To Work.
I Have Presided in the Front Seat
When the Rich Manufacturer's Son
Takes his Father's Fairest Employee
Home from Dinner.
And when Questioned
Next Morning
I Can Never Explain
The Broken Glass.

I Have Such a Short Memory.
I Drive
The Intricuing Wife
To the Park—
And Back.
I Call For
The Beautiful Actress
And Stand By
As she Climbs Aboard

—

.\nd Nobody Ever Looks at Me.
I Particularly Dislike

The Daughter of the House

—

The Flapper
Who Pretends to Want
To Learn to Drive
Her Father's Car

—

.And Falls for Me.
(Sometimes I Even Have
To Marry her.)

In the Slapstick Chase,
When the Car Goes Over the Cliff—
What Becomes of Me?
Nobody Cares.

I Could Live Through it all

—

If the Bright Young Man,
Fresh from College

—

Didn't Always Say,

"Home, James!"

Domestic Chorus:

THE First hundred strikes

are the hardest

!
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Why Girls

Don't Leave Home
A heart to heart Family Circle

talk with the mothers.

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

WE were passing an East Side moving picture theater,

the Gentle Lady and I. It was a gay little theater,

hung with vivid posters and signs—signs that an-

nounced coming attractions in flamboyant scarlet

lettering a foot high. We paused, for a moment, in front of

one of the signs, to read the lettering.

"Your Daughter," it told us in blazing type, "A New Photo

Play featuring
—

" the name of a certain well-known star fol-

lowed
—

"in a gripping drama of home life. Mothers—atten-

tion! Do you want to know the secret of happiness—and un-

happiness?' Do you want to know why your girls leave home?"

The Gentle Lady, who is white haired and appealing, turned

to me with the flicker of a smile just touching the corners of

her pretty mouth.
"That's' an interesting sign," she said,

"isn't it? But—well, it's very vague.

Don't you think so? I suppose that it's

purposely vague—to draw an audience."

She laughed softly, and then

—

"I fancy that I should go in to see the

picture," she told me, "because I'm the

mother of three grown girls. But they're

such happy girls, and I'm so happy being

their mother, that it doesn't seem
necessary, 'Do you want to know,' '' she

was quoting from the sign, " 'why your

girls leave home?' Oh," she laughed

again, but there was a curious catch in

her voice.

"My girls dottft leave home, my girls

don't want to leave home—Thank God!"
I patted her arm with a pat that was

meant to express sympathetic under-

standing. But I did not speak for several

minutes. When, at last, I did speak I

asked a question.

"Just what is your system," I ques-
tioned, "your system of home-making?
The system that has been so successful

in keeping your girls happy and contented? Other mothers

—

oh, many of them—have told me of the difficulties they have

to meet with their daughters—

"

"I don't think," said the Gentle Lady doubtfully, 'that I

know exactly what you mean. What sort of difficulties could

a mother have to meet—with her daughters?" I explained.

'There's Mrs. Clark, who lives on our block,"' I told the

Gentle Lady, "her girls have all gone to business—there are

four of them—and their business ties seem to have taken the

place of home ties. They aren't interested, any more, in the

house that they live in—and that house is Mrs. Clark's only
interest. Mrs. Clark resents their absorption in something she

does not understand—something she has no part in. And
the girls resent her attitude of resentment. The girls, I hear,

are thinking of taking an apartment in the city where—they
say—they will have peace." I paused, and then

—

MRS. Black lives next to the Clark's house." I said, "she
has only one daughter—an extremely attractive

daughter. Naturally the daughter has a great deal of attention

Margaret E. Sangster

—a pretty girl usually has— antl Mrs. Black feels that it isn't

quite right. Mrs. Black has a way of saying that when she
was a girl she didn't permit young men who were calling to

stay after nine-thirty in the evening. And she says pointedly
that she didn't go to the theater or to dances. She scolds her
daughter for wearing dresses that are too extreme, hats that

are too impractical, heels that are too high. She objects even
to talcum powder. She says it is in a class with cosmetics
and make-up.

"Well. Mrs. Black's daughter told me, last week, that she
was about to be married. She confessed that she didn't love
the man. particularly, but she said he was the quickest way to

escape from home. She couldn't stand her mother's eternal

criticism and picking and intolerance.

"Those are two cases, right on our own
block. A third one is Mrs. Williams.

She has a boy and a girl. She is the sort

of woman who refuses to permit her

children even the simplest amusements
and pleasures. And so they have taken

to doing just about what they want to—
and making all sorts of excuses to cover

their tracks. They don't ever confide in

her; they don't ask for advice or ap-

proval. They don't even tell her the

truth, any more. They just go ahead

—

though furtively. I saw the girl a few
days ago in a motor car with two flashily

dressed men. She was rouged, over-

dressed, giggling. I saw the boy, on the

same day. He was slinking down the

street, his cap over one eye, his hands in

his pockets. Evidently he was going
somewhere, and just as evidently he did

not care where that place might be."

I paused, glancing in the Gentle Lady's
direction. It was almost as if she felt

the question in my glance, for she looked
swiftly up into my face.

'"Ves," she said slowly, "I suppose there are mothers like

your Mrs, Clark and your Mrs. Black and your Mrs. Williams.
But—" suddenly her face was all alight, "there must be ever
so many more mothers who are not like Mrs. Clark and Mrs.
Black and Mrs. Williams. There must be ever so many more
mothers who know how to make their homes happy and com-
fortable."

'T hope," I said, "that you're right. But—well, you haven't
told me yet what a mother must do to make her home happy
and comfortable?"

THE Gentle Lady's face was very serious as she answered.

.And a light lay in her eyes—a great light.

"My dear," she said, "I have one daughter who is very

attractive. And I have two older daughters who are success-

ful in business. And I never have the least bit of misun-
derstanding with any one of them. I'm interested, you see,

in the problems of my business girls. I ask about their worl-

and read the sort of books they read and keep up with ihe

(Concluded on page i2g)
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The

Shadow
Sta

A Review of the new pictures

by Burns Mantle and

Photoplay Magazine Editors

"The Fighting Chance provides an entertaining screen romance out Rv'
of what many think is Robert W. Chambers' best love story. Anna '

Nilsson is Sylvia and Conrad Nagel Stephen Sirvard, the drinker. BURNS MANTLE

AN'AST amount of water has come over the falls in the

scenics since the first motion picture temple was
fashioned from an abandoned shoe store. It doesn't

seem quite possible that so great a change could have
taken place in a quarter century.

Yesterday I was protesting because the gentleman who ran

the motion picture theater just around the corner insisted on
^•ealing it hermetically on three sides and then placed a fat

ticket taker in the door to discourage such vagrant breezes as

might try to steal in there. Today I pass through a lobby that

i.- bigger than that entire theater into a foyer that is roomier
than the lobby. The door man is thin, and suave and uni-

formed, and there are gold-tipped electric fans back of decora-

tive grille work to titillate and encourage the circulation of all

the air that comes in through scientifically located ventilators.

Yesterday I felt my way uncertainly down an aisle that once
had a strip of woven burlap matting to deaden the sound of

shuffling feet, but which had acquired a series of pitfalls and
snares over which and into which I stumbled, disturbing the

gentleman whose straying arm was supporting the shoulders of

his seat.mate, the while their side hair mingled unconvention-

ally. Today I walk on padded rugs up a marbled stairway, past

a succession of smiling attendants entered in a competition for

honorable mention and stray dimes; along the front of a

balcony in which a battalion of Foch's army would not be

crowded, down a wide step or two, there to sink into a loge

seat the like of which, for width and springy comfort, was
never seen outside a furniture store window. And look around
upon an audience that, even in the encouraging dimness, is as

mannerly and as well-groomed and odorless as any that ever

watched the lights play upon Geraldine Farrar's shapely

shoulder blades from an orchestra stall in the Metropolitan
opera house.

Yesterday I writhed under the pounding of a piano tuner set

at playing incidental jigs while seventeen policeman chased one
guilty comedian and achieved seventeen falls in fifteen minutes.

Today I hear an orchestra of eighty musicians play the "Faust"
music, assisted by a vocal chorus of forty, and a group of pro-

fessional grand opera soloists who oblige with the principal

arias of Gounod's opera. Followed by a scenic in natural

colors. And an interpretative dance for which a special scenic

background has been prepared by a famous artist. And a

section 01 editorial paragraphs, comic and serious, that, even

five years ago would have been thrown out as being too "high-

brow"' for the multitude. And another bit of chorus singing.

Yesterday I sniffed at the crudeness of a domestic drama
played by a group of artificial automatons with chalk faces and
mud-black lips and eyebrows. Today I see the same drama
in a new version that ranges the world for scenic backgrounds

and all the art shops for nifty interiors, and presents a cast

of real actors whose masks are at least recognizably human.
Yes. indeed. A lot of snow has melted on the tops of the

Canadian rockies since the motion pictures first ottered family

entertainment at family prices in a family neighborhood. And
it is well that we pause occasionally and count our blessings

—

not one by one, but six by six. For though you may not

have padded carpets and velvet-voiced ushers, or large or-

chestras and singing ensembles, or artistic interludes and roomy
palaces, or local Rothapfels to run them for you

—

Compare what you had with what you ha\e—and be fair.

YES OR NO?— Fu-st National.

JUDY OGRADY and the Colonel's lady live pretty close to

each 'other in New York and environs. There are many
places in upper Fifth avenue where the colonel's lady can

stand on the marbled portico of her miniature Italian gar-

den and toss a bon mot or a brick over the rear wall at the

O'Grady person, who lives just bcyant. And the problems of

these two ladies, though that of Judy is mostly concerned with

food and how to get it, and that of the other with life and

how to live it. ha\"e many points in common. They are for

example, both frequently subjected to the great movie temp-

tation: Shall I make the best of the man I have, or fly to

another (and stronger") guy I know not of?

This universality of theme makes "Yes or No?"' an inter-

esting picture. The contrast puts a dash of spirit into the old

stuff. Having two ordinary stories of women who were as-

sailed by temptation told as one takes something from each

and makes a third story that, though still ordinary, is spiced

with novelty. The rich lady, wooeil by that arch-despoiler of

stage homes. Lowell Sherman, says yes. She is willing to for-

sake the husband she feels does not appreciate her and take

her chances. But the poor lady, also somewhat neglected by

her busy man. is still loyal enough to turn down an imjxirtu-

nate chauffeur and hold to her vow to stick, "for better, for
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worse." As a result the poor lady gains contentment and a

pleasant home, while the rich lady, deserted by the lover who
never intended marriage, shoots herself.

In many respects the two characters she plays in this pic-

ture represent Norma Talmadge's most telling contribution to

the screen, so far as I am familiar with that record. She cer-

tainly is entitled to the best parts her managers can get for her.

She is not only a striking screen personality, but she possesses

an inherent sense of drama and a commanding sincerity that

are never more priceless than when they are called upon to

make the old stuff worth while. "Yes or No" will probably

prove one of her most successful pictures with her loyal fol-

lowing. Director Roy Neill has done well with the story, his

comedy contrasts being particularly well handled. In these

Natalie Talmadge and Edward Brophy score. Rockcliffe Fel-

lowes is a good honest husband, and Gladden James a good

type as the would-be wicked chauffeur.

THE FIGHTING CHANCE—Paramount-Artcraft.

THERE are many who claim that one of the best love stories

with which Robert Chambers ever dallied is contained in

"The Fighting Chance." It belongs to the first of that series

which he has rewritten so often since he began to capitalize

his gift for writing the stuff that sells, and it is backed by
something more than his usual superficial study of character

in the homes of the very rich, the very unmoral and the very

human humans of the Rolls-Royce set. Director Charles

Maigne has evolved an entertaining and holding romance from
the material. The fight of Stephen Siward to conquer his

hereditary taste for hquor and that of Sylvia Lcndis to over-

come her inordinate pride and her love of money and finery is

human enough at base to appeal to all classes. Sylvia engaged
lerself to the rich Quarrier because he had the money to sup-

port her in the manner to which she believed she had been
born, and Stephen tried to put himself out of her life. But
in the end Quarrier is given his conge and Stephen gets the

better of the booze, thus permitting the sort of ending that

sends romantic oldsters and youngsters home satisfied with
their evening at the movies. Conrad Nagel is the Stephen, a

promising new juvenile of the screen who is fortunately not
pretty enough to spoil him and still attractive enough to win
a following. Anna Q. Nilsson is the Sylvia. A good actress

who is always a decided adornment to any film. Maud Wayne,
Bertram Grassby, Clarence Burton, Frederick Stanton and
Dorothy Davenport—Mrs. Wallace Reid who makes her re-

appearance on the screen here—give capable performances in

support, and the interiors are particularly effective.

ONE HOUR BEFORE DAWN—Hampton-Pathe.

MOST mystery stories are interesting, no matter how familiar

the mold in which they are set. "One Hour Before
Dawn" is such a picture. Starting with a well-directed and
well played prologue, in which a hypnotist incurs the enmity
of one of his subjects by making a fool of him, it establishes

a logical motive for revenge. Later, when the hypnotist in-

volves himself in a controversy with the hero, who insists that

the divine will is strong enough to resist any seemingly super-
natural influences a charlatan can bring to bear, and that no
innocent man can be forced to commit a crime against his will,

it slides easily into a m.urder mystery that is both .baffling and
skillfully maneuvered. The hero, willed by the hypnotist to

kill his ( the hypnotist's) enemy one hour before dawn, dreams
that he does, in fact, commit the crime. Circumstantial evi-

dence seems to bear out his belief. But a wise detective proves
that the hero is innocent and has little difficulty in fastening

the crime on the real murderer. H. B. Warner is not only a
good actor, but he has had a most comprehensive training in

this type of part since his "Alias Jimmie Valentine" days otf

the stage. He studiously avoids any temptation to overact
even the most melodramatic of episodes, and by his own sin-

cerity strengthens materially the story in which he is the
dominant figure. There are good performances, too, by Anna
Q. Nilsson as the heroine, by Frank Leigh as the hypnotist,
and by Howard Davies as the victim. The photography is

good. Henry King did the directing.

THE MUTINY OF THE ELSINORE—Metro.

A FINE sea story. I found it more interesting, more real-

istic and less deliberately brutal than "The Sea Wolf,"
and quite as effectively screened. The effort of most directors

In many respects Norma Talmadge's two characters in "Yes
or No " represent her most telling work. This picture should

be one of her most successful.

"The ^Vorld and His Wife" should teach people that slander

is a positive force for evil. Alma Rubens and Montagu Love
play the leading roles.

"The Mutiny of the Elsinore" is a fine sea story—even more in-

teresting than "The Sea Wolf "—with an excellent cast headed

by Mitchell Lewis and Helen Ferguson.
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"Go and Get It provides hair-raising adventure centering
around a reporter s pursuit of a murdering chimpanzee inflicted

by science with the brain of a human.

"The Spirit of Good, featuring Madlaine Traverse as a female
Bill Hart, is a story of a bold, bad woman of the \Veft who

gets religion and reforms.

George Ade .1 utory. "The Slim Princess." is ideal for Mabel
Normand. solving her problem ot hnw tu be funny although

beautiful.

in filming a Jack London story is to supply with great vivid-

ness the physical ugliness that London freely left to the imagi-
nation. The result adds little to the appeal of the story and
is quite likely to minimize its romantic \-alues and its holding
ciuality as an adventure. Edward Sloman, in directing "The
Mutiny of the Elsinore. ' has kept both his main story and his

characters well in mind. The manliness of honest John Pike,
who sought to do his best by his old friend. Capt. Somers. by
making a man of the latter s weakling son. is kept well to the
fore, and the love story of the boy and Margaret West is

always an attractive and softening influence. Thus the mutiny
itself, a fine bit of realistic drama and as stirring a sea fight

as I have seen screened, and the treacher>- of the brutish crim-
mals who seek to thwart the plans of Pike, are high-lighted

incidents, which they should be, rather than the sole excuse
for the picture. The cast. also, is excellent. Mitchell Lewis
giving a fine performance of Pike. Helen Ferguson making
pretty Pegg>' an attractive heroine and Casson Ferguson doing
well by the boy Dick, keeping him just this side of the line

that separates the mollycoddled youth from the likable and
manly juvenile. There are good character parts by William
Mong as the "Rat," and Noah Beery, as the thieving and con-
spiring Mellaire. This is easily one of the best adventure pic-

lures of the month.

AWAY GOES PRUDENCE— Paramount'Artcraft.

JOHN ROBERTSON comes marching out of the gloom of

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"' and makes ".Away Goes Pru-
dence," with Billie Burke, in the sunlight of that comedienne's
smile. Proving the Robertson versatility, and his sound Scotch
common sense in his selection of antidotes. The "Prudence"
story is a fluffy little comedy full of those surprise twists that

never surprise anyone but make for drama and some suspense

and call forth a heartening line of giggles from the girls. The
heroine is an active young animal, full of spirits and a deter-

mination to stir a little jazz into the humdrum of her home
life. She takes up aviation, or aviation takes her up. and
thereby she arouses the ire of her conservative family, par-

ticularly that of her fiance, one Percy Marmont in this in-

stance. When he protests, with all his British seriousness,

that she cease being a Httle fool she decides to kidnap her-

self and make him and all the others sorry for what they

have said. Away goes Prue—leaving a black-hand note behind

saying that unless she is ransomed something awful will hap-

pen. But she goes only so far as a kindly wash-woman"s, who
slyly telephones home about her. Then the fiance determines

to scare her by having her really kidnaped—and the lad en-

gaged for the job decides to double-cross the fiance and do the

job right. As a result Prudence is in danger without knowing
it, and fiance is whacked on the head, and there are many
complications before the pleasantly sentimental ending. It is

a Josephine Lovett story and a Kathryn Stuart scenario. Miss

Burke is competently supported by Bradley Barker. Dorothy
Walters, Charles Lane. Maud Turner Gordon and .-Mbert

Hackett.

SHIPWRECKED AMONG CANNIBALS—Universal.

IT was rather foolish of Universal to try to create a sensa-

tion with "Shipwrecked .\mong Cannibals. ' The picture

itself is so unusual, and so interesting by re.i,«on of its novelty,

that any attempt to exploit it as something that was snappeti

on the sly. while tribes of blood-thirsty cannibals were licking

their chops and hungering for the blood and flesh of the di-

rector and the camera man hidden in the foliage. ser\es only

to cheapen the impression the scenes make upon the audience.

Why should the cannibals want to eat a director? They don't

go to the movies. It is a challenge to everyone who sees the

picture to tr>' to prove to his own satisfaction that the press

agent is a liar—neither a difficult nor a particularly satisfying

thing to do, and rather distracting. This particular picture,

however, is so giiod that no ill-advised advertising campaign

can spoil it. It is. in the main, what it purports to be—the

pictorial record of an exciting adventure among a strange and

barbarous people. It reveals their habits, their customs and

their weird notions of personal adornment. Its accompanying

titles, which are unusually well written, are informing and of

value. It is one of the films that should be placed in the

archives of the National Gcocraphical society and preserved.

( Continued on page gt

)
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o-
Do - ''ft

Title Reg. U. S. Pit. Off.

'I 'tilS is YOUR Department. Jump right in with your contribution.

IVhat have you seen, in the past month, that was stupid, unlife-

like, ridiculous or merely incongruous? Do not generalize; confine your

remarks to specific instances of absurdities in pictures you have seen.

Your observation rvill be listed among the indictments of carelessness on

the part of the actor, author or director.

Here's Two on D. W. G.

I WOULD like to know where Richard Barthelmess kept his

valet. He had quite a beard when falling, dead drunk, on
the beach, but when—"The Idol Dancer"—with the beautifully

marcelled hair—found him the same morning, he appeared
smooth-shaven.

"The Idol Dancer's" adopted father tosses a dress into her

lap. She picks it up and looks at it. The dress tossed into

her laps is white with a plaid in it about three inches square.

In the close-up, the dress is a dark color with crossed white

lines about one-half inch

apart.

C. H. A., Jr.,

Bridgeport, Conn.

Referred to Our
Motor Editor

ISN'T it rather peculiar

that no matter how
long one stays in a house
or hotel—when they come
out the engine of an auto-

mobile is always running?

No self-starter is needed,

just put it in gear and
ride off.

I will admit that "Mar-
riage for Convenience"
was a good story but most
all of the picture was
taken at night. During
the whole time no lights

were seen burning on the

automobile. Rather a
shortage of electricity and
an overflow of gasoHne, I

should say!

Naomi Jaffe,
Birmingham, Ala.

In Fact, It Started
Another Revolution

IN "The World and Its

Woman," some soldiers

of (he Russian Red Guard
try to enter the apartment
of the singer, M a r c ia
Warren, played by Geral-
dine Farrar. The men
batter down the door a
second after Gerry has
climbed out the window.
They enter the room and
the door is badly shat-

tered. A moment later

Gcraldine meets Lou-Tcliepcn in the hall outside the same
door—which now is quite whole again. I should think those

Russian Red Guards—good extras, too, would have felt rather

badly about it. But then—Russians are rather used to futility

of one sort or other.

Observer, Tacoma.

All on "The Road Called Straight!"

WHY doesnt a film company pay some attention to de-

tail? In a Louis Bennison picture. "The Road Called

Straight"—in the scene where the old lady left the child in

Bennison's arms while she stepped off at the station to buy
some milk and the train pulled out leaving said baby stranded

—the picture of the train leaving the station showed clearly

the rear end of a pullman; but lo and behold the train dis-

played no rear marker lamps. An instant later the same train

was shown disappearing in the distance and to our wonder,
we saw the rear car to be

a Pennsylvania R. R. sub-

urban coach with its dis-

tinctive port-hole rear
windows. Also, the train

n w displayed the per-

fectly proper rear marker
lamps, without which it is

absolutely unlawful to op-

erate any train on any
road in the U. S.

William E. Perry,
Hot Springs, Va.

Immaculate Emd

GIRLS f(oing on (lieir vacation would like to know how Enid Bennett

can keep hcr.sclf so .-ipick and span under all eireumftanees. In "Part-
ncr.s Three, when she i.-> left in the desert to die of thirst and is wandering
about with her hair down, there isn t a hairpin to he seen. After she finds

the old man who lives in the desert, the next mornin(( she is seen with her

hair fixed properly and pinned securely with hair-pins. She may have

had the forsijjht to carry her vanity case concealed about her because the

old man certainly didn t own one. Her duster is carefully torn to shreds,

but her coat looks as if it had just been pressed.

7c// Societv

MILDRED HARRIS
CHAPLIN in "The

Inferior Se.x" helped a lot

of little incongruities

along. She calls the

chauffeur while she and
her husband are at their

countr>' home. The chauf-

feur e.\its through door,

but his shadow remains.

Mildred cooks a meal for

her husband to surprise

him. They have two
cooks but seemingly no
other servants. W hen
they sit down to dinner

Mildred has her apron on
in a long shot, but in a

close-up she has no apron
on. When he comes home
she docs not put her arms
around him but in a few

scenes later he has flour

marks on his shoulder.

When she does put her

arms around him she puts

them near his collar
while the marks were at

the top of the sleeve.

H. M A . Los Angles, Cal.

To Save Footage

IS a picture called "The Hand Invisible." a woman calls up
on the telephone. She lifts the receiver off the hook and im-

mediately begins to speak to the desired party. This often

happens—in the lilms—antl I'd like to know how they do it.

Patient Waiter, Milwaukee, Wis.
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Keep your cotton blouses

as dainty and fresh as your silk ones

JUST because they weren't silk you thought they

could be laundered any old way—your dear

little blouse all of rose colored voile and the slim

French chemise of flesh batiste banded with soft

old blue. So you calmly put them in with the

regular laundry, with the thick, heavy, strong things.

But how soon they grew sad and worn ! How
quickly they lost the charm of their freshness!

It was so unnecessary—all the pretty things

needed to make them last was the same gentle Lux
laundering that you always give your silk blouses

and underwear.

Fine cotton and linen fabrics can-

not stand ordinary scrubbing any

more than georgettes and chiffons.

Rubbing roughens them, takes away their nice

smoothness. It tears fine hemstitching and works

havoc with lovely lace.

Don't go on washing your voile and batiste

blouses, your lawn and lace underthings the old

ruinous way. With Lux you can keep them whole

and beautiful longer than you ever before thought

possible. Just pure bubbling suds to dip them up
and down in. And rich lather to be pressed through

the soiled spots.

The grocer, druggist and department store have

Lux. Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.

To launder fine lingerie blouses and underthings

Use one tablespoonful of Lux to a gallon of
water. Whisk to a lather in very hot water. Let

white things soak for afew minutes. Press suds

gently through soiled spots. Do not rub. Rinse

in three hot waters. Squeeze water out. Do
not wring. Dry in sun and press with hot iron.

For Colors—Add cold water until just

lukewarm. fVash quickly to prevent colors

from running. Rinse tn three lukenarm

waters. Dry in shadeandpress with warm iron.

When you write to aU»erti3erj pleaso menlloii PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.



Here Are Ladies!
Stars seen on the screen in

name only. Isn't it a shame

their faces never get a chance?

Photoeraphs by Melbourae Spurr and Charlotte FairchiM

Directly above observe Jane Murfin, a

charming refutation of the theory that

lady writers are sartorial freaks. She has

written plays and scenarios and is soon to

produce her own screen stories. Center,

Anita Loos, star of the satirical sub-title,

who writes stories for ConstanceTalmadge.

Frances Marion— above— is the empress of

.scenario emotion. Her "kid stories for

Niary Pickford made you laugh and cry:

her "Humoresque had many heart-throbs.

In real life she is noted for her charm, her
wit. and her gorgeous gowns. Now she is

Mary Pickford s director.

Ouida Dcrgcrc ia Mrs. George Fitzmaurice in private life.

She write.' all the Kccnario.i directed by her husband. You
remember "On with the Dance. She i!< at her best a< a

ncenariiii.it of umart and iiophi.it icafcd drama. Perhaps it is

because Ouida herself is smart and sophisticated.

Clara Bcrangcr writc.« for Paramount. She is al.io the co-

author of a succes.'ful Broadway play. Bc.iide.i turning out

several stories a week. Miss Beranger find.' time to be a .•uc-

cessful wife and mother. People are always mistaking her

fur her daughter's slijhtly-older sister.
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^he Bmnswick Method
of Deptoduction

New Tone
Betterments

Demand your consideration

of The Brunswick

THE Brunswick Method of Reproduction, although it has
many advantages, primarily brings better tone. All

its features combine toward that coveted achievement.

Suppressed or muffled tones are absent. There is a round-
ness or fullness of expression that is quickly noted, the first

time you hear The Brunswick.

The Ultona, the all-record reproducer obtained only on
The Brunswick, obtains the utmost from the record. It
brings out intonations often slighted. It plays each type of
record exactly as intended, being adjustable at the turn of
a band.

Furthermore, it practically eliminates so called "surface
noises." For it is the only counter-balanced reproducer.
It travels a cushioned path around the infinitesimal grooves
of the record, its suspension so perfect that the needle
follows every undulation.

The Tone Amplifier, built to conform to acoustic laws,
is another feature of the Brunswick Method of Reproduc-
tion. Here again tone waves, having been reproduced
perfectly, are allowed to amplify and develop naturally.

This Tone Amplifier is built entirely of moulded wood,
so shaped as to permit proper vibration of tone waves.
There is no clashing caused by imprisoned tone waves.

In every particular and considered as a unit, the Bruns-
wick Method of Reproduction is one of the greatest
advancements in the phonographic art. It brings final
perfections, new refinements.

Your ear will quickly detect the superiority of The
Brunswick. A comparison will award The Brunswick
first choice.

So if you seek the utmost in a phonograph, be sure to
hear The Brunswick first. Visit a Brunswick Dealer. Ask
also to hear Brunswick Records, which can be played on
any phonograph with steel or fibre needles.

THE-BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER COMPANY
General Offices: 623-633 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Branch Houses in Principal Cilics o( Uniied States, Mexico and Canada
Canadian Distributors : Musical Merchandise Sales Co.,S19 Yonjc St. .Toronto

IN MANY STYLES
AND FINISHES

PHONOCRAPHS AKD RECORDS

When you «Tite to advenJsers please mention PnoTOl'LAY .MAGAZLVE.
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Is 'beautiful, ^^S^tural

Wa'vyHair Worth 19^

'^ad How You Can Obtain the Famous

'^N^stle Home Outfit for Permanent Hair

Waring On a Liberal Trial ^asis €^ ^

S WITH most great inventions, necessity was the mother
of the Nestle Home Outfit. It was created by Mr. C.

Nestle, inventor of the noted Nestle Permanent Hair

Wave, its mission being to take care of the multitude of

women who cannot come themselves to have their hair permanently
waved at the famous Nestle establishment in New York. Even
now it is in use in more than 10,000 homes, and is proving a joy

and a comfort to every woman who uses it.

On receipt of $19.00 we will send you
the Nestle Home Outfit, complete,

subject to approval within seven days.

You can use materials for five perman-
ent curls. If you are not satisfied for

any reason, return the Home Outfit

and receive a refund of $17-00.

We couldn't make such a liberal offer

if we were not confident that you will

find the Home Outfit what we know it

to be, and that you will wish to retain

IVkat It mil Do
The Nestle Home Outfit gives

a soft, luxuriant waviness to

the lankiest, straightest hair

—

a natural waviness that adds
tremendously to feminine
attractiveness It brings happi'

ness; it does away with hair

worries — the nuisances of

curling irons and night curlers

The Nestle Home Outfit will

last a lifetime.

it tor the lifetime of service it will give

you. It is simple, safe and sure— an

exact copy of the process used in the

Nestle New York establishment.

After your trial of the Nestle Home
Outfit, your mirror will reveal the

beauty of the wave produced - simply

washing the hair with soap and water,

will prove its permanency. Nothing
affects the Nestle wave, not even salt

water.

IVhat It Won't Do
The Nestle Home Outfit will

not— cannot — bring the
slightest harm to the hair or
scalp, for it uses absolutely no
chemicals of any kind

It will not^ "kink" the hair or
make it dry or brittle.

It will not produce successful

results on dyed, bleached or
white hair.

Send your check or a money order for $ig.oo today— and recene

the "Nestle Home Outfit, complete, by return mad. For further

injormation send for our free booklet. Please address Dept. E.

C. NESTLE CO.
Largest 'T*ermanent Hair Warers in the World

657-659 Fifth Avenue New York City

When jou wiite to adTcttiscra please mention PBOIOFLiAY MAGAZINE.
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ALL MUSIC FINDS FULL AND TRUE EXPRESSION IN ITS MELLOW TONES

HUMAN VOICE and %he 6lieneij

The beauty of the human voice as bestowed by nature,

can hardly be surpassed. And its principles, adapted to

The Cheney, give rare beauty to the playing of this

instrument.

Just as sounds are gathered and controlled in the living

X human throat, so arc sound vibrations gathered and coiv

The Cheney Acoiutic Throat trolled in the acoustic throat ofThe Cheney.

THE CHENEY TALKINU MACHINE COM PAN V • CUICACO • UEALERi EV ERYWHERE

l.nty •.Irrrlliciuctil lu l'liUl\liLA\ .MA(. A/.l.NL i> cujijinKYd.



^^ESTIONS

1

AND

ANSWERS

V^OU do not have to be a subscriber to Photoplay
Magazine to get questions answered in this Ocpart-

ment. It is only required that you avoid questions
that would call for unduly long answers, such as

synopses of piays, or casts of more than one play. Do
not ask questions touching religion, scenario writing or
studio employment. Studio addresses will not be
given in this Department, because a complete list of
them is printed elsewhere in the magazine each month.
Write on only one side of the paper. Sign your full

name and address; only initials will be published it

requested. If you desire a personal reply, enclose self-

addressed stamped envelope. Write to Questions and
Answers Photoolay Magazine, 25 W. 4'Sth St.,

New York City.

Etta, Spok.ane.—You say I am cold.

Well, I once told a woman I would go to

the furthermost ends of the earth for her
and she answered, "When do you start?''

That made me a cynic. Niles Welch is

doing a second James Oliver Curwood story
for Vitagraph. He also makes pictures for

Lasky. He is thirty-two years old and is

married to Dell Boone. They bungalow in

Hollywood.

married. Richard Barthelmess' second name
is Semler. Ella Hall is Mrs. Emory Johnson

;

she last appeared with Francis Ford.

I. D., Howell, Michigan.—Diogenes
lived in a tub and Socrates drank hemlock.
I live in a hall-bedroom, but I can't get

anything to drink. Tom Meighan was born
and educated in Pittsburgh; he was a
legitimate and stock player, appearing in

London and with David Warfield in this

country. He is married to Frances Ring:
he has black hair, brown eyes, and is a
six-footer. His new stellar pictures are
''The Prince Chap," ''Civilian Clothes,'' and
''The Frontier of the Stars." Harry Carey
isn't a heavy; he is a star. In other words,
he is the stalwart, upright hero of such
Universals as "Overland Red," "Bullet
Proof" and "Human Stuff." Your remain-
ing questions will be answered in another
incarnation, Ilah.

ExiLDA, Spirits Lake.—Your town is out
of date now, to say the least. A quart is

hard enough to get—but a lake— ! You
say you may be a movie star some day and
wish me to be more careful about ages.

If you'll only give me your new age every
year I'll be glad to oblige you. Dorothy
Dalton's age is recorded as twenty-seven.
Pearl White says she is not married.

Anyta S., Wisconsin.—It is estimated by
fur-dealers in America that women pur-
chase three hundred million dollars' worth
of furs annually. Most of these are worn
in the summer, I suppose. Jack Holt is

with Lasky; he is married. Katharine Mac-
Donald is not married; consult directory for

her studio address. Sessue Hayakawa,
Robertson-Cole. I have lost track of

George Fisher; wish he would speak up
and come back. Jackie Saunders is with
Fox as leading woman.

only give you one cast at a time. Here's
"Everywoman," Paramount Artcraft special

directed by George Melford: Everywoman,
Violet Heming; Youth, Clara Horton;
Beauty. Wanda Hawley; Modesty, Mar-
garet Loomis; Conscience, Mildred Reardon

;

Truth, Edythe Chapman; Vice, Bebe Dan-
iels; Wealth, Theodore Roberts; Love,
Monte Blue; Passion, Irving Cummings;
Nobody, James Neill; Flattery, Raymoncl
Hatton; Lord Witless, Lucien Littlefield;

Stui^, Jay Dwiggins; Bluff, Noah Beery;

Puff. Tully Marshall; Age, Robt. Brower;
Tirtie, Chas. Ogle; Dissipation, Fred Hunt-
ley; Auctioneer, Clarence Geldart.

Mary, Seattle.—So you think being my
stenographer must be very exciting. I sup-
pose you think I throw inkwells at her

and make her untwist the refractory rib-

bon of my remingwood. You don't know
my stenographer. Don't call me "old

thing;" my hair is not even white at the

temples. Melbourne MacDowell played

Black Jack with Dorothy Dalton in "The
Flame of the Yukon." With Ince in iqit.

Benjamin Rogers, New York.—I can Clarice, from

Van, Chicago.— I am
not like the man who
said, when asked how
many stenographers he
had : ''Two—one to

take dictation and the
other to show to my
wife." In the first

place, that's an old
fashioned joke; and in

the second place, I

haven't any wife.
Photoplay still prints

in Chicago. The lake
breeze is good for the
presses.

C. B., Texas.—Aren't
you afraid you'll run
out of questions if you
ask so many each
time? Alice Joyce and
Tom Moore were di-
vorced; she is now
Mrs. James Regan.
Mabel Normand is her
real name; she isn't

Picture Show
A ND still they come and go; and this is all I know

—

That from the gloom I watch an endless picture-show,

Where wild or listless faces flicker on their way,

With glad or grievous hearts I'll never understand

Because Time spins so fast, and they've no time to stay

Beyond the moment's gesture of a lifted hand.

And still, between the shadow and blinding flame,

The brave despair of men flings onward, ever the same
As in those doom-lit years that wait them, and have been—
And life is iust the picture dancing on a screen.

Taken by permisson from "Picture Show, and Other Pcems ," by Siegfried Sassoon,
copyrighted by E. P. Button & Co., New York.

Missouri.—I'm telling

you—I'm telling you,
if you'll only stop and
listen. Edna Purviance
is very much alive.

She is still leading

woman for the im-
mortal Charlie. It is

rumored Edna is to be
married to a wealthy
young Los Angeles
chap, but I don't be-
lieve it; Edna would
surely tell me. Gloria
Swanson is now a star

with Lasky; she did

not go with Equity, as

first reported. She's

Mrs. Herbert K. Som
born.

Clifford Dale
Grand R\pids.—It is

gratifying to note that

little boys grow up
and think that teachers

ought to be given
enough to live on. Owen
Moore was married to

Mary Pickford. not to

7)
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Alice Joyce. Miss Joyce was married to

Tom of the Moore clan. Miss Pickford is

now Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks; Alice Joyce
is Mrs. James Regan. Malt Moore has

never married.

Dorothy K., Vancouver.—Yes to all of

your questions: Pearl White wears a wig,

Dick Barthelmcss is married, Constance Tal-

madge has bobbed hair, Gloria Swanson's
first husband was Wallace Beery, who
played the villain in Douglas Fairbanks'

picture, "The Mollycoddle, " and Jack Mul-
hall played opposite Alice Lake in Metro's

"Should a Woman Tell?" Another ques-

tion: is that all for today?

Mrs. Hart, Baltimore.—A good many
of Bill Hart's friends will be considerable

relieved to know that you are not THE
Mrs. William S. Hart. Now perhaps they

will believe I occasionally tell the truth.

Eric von Stroheim was born in Austria.

He was a newspaper man and magazine
writer before he was an actor. He now
directs and acts for Universal. His latest

is "Foolish Wives," not yet released.

B. M. C, Stamford.—You want to know
if there is a chance of getting a look at

Wallace Rcid. If you mean on the screen,

step into the nearest theater and you'll have
no trouble. If you mean in the flesh, camp
outside the Lasky studio in Hollywood every
morning from nine to ten, and from six P. M.
to midnight and if you're lucky you
may run into him. Dorothy Davenport
Reid comes back to pictures in "The Fight-

ing Chance," the Paramount picturizalion

of Robert Chambers' novel, with Conrad
Nagel and Anna Q. Nilsson in the leading

roles.

Irene, Susanville.—Once a letter like

yours would have driven me to drink. In
"The Fatal Ring" the priestess was played
by Ruby Hoffman. Constance Talmadge is a

blonde. Lottie Pickford is making a new
picture for her own company according to

last reports. Mary has no children; Lottie

Questions and Ans'wers
{Continued)

has one—Mary Pickford Rupp. Miiry Miles
Minter is nineteen. Corinne Griffith has
dark brown hair and brown eyes. Anita
Stewart is twenty-four; she's Mrs. Rudolph
Cameron off-screen. Don't tell me that's all

you want to know I

R. J. G., Chicago.—There ?re, in Chicago,
these film companies : The Rothacker Film
Mfg. Company, the Emerald and the Essa-
nay, which latter concern may or may not
be active now. I'd advise you to consult

your telephone directory for further infor-

mation. I am no longer in the Windy City,

so I can't make a personal investigation.

A. D. S.—Why, the ancients first started

cropping their horses' manes in mourning
for their great generals. There's nothing
new, etc., as others have said before me.
Hoot Gibson is a cowboy hero for Uni-
versal. I'll tell Mr. L^emmle that you want
to see him in features.—Hoot, not Carl.

Olive Thomas Admirer, Olympia Wash-
ington.—So Mrs. Jack Pickford is your
favorite goddess. Don't blame you, I'm
sure. She's twenty-two. Fannie Ward is

still abroad; her new picture, "She Played
and Paid," has been released over here.

Olive has blue eyes and brown hair—a regu-

lar Irish beauty.

L. M., Marion.—I am sure I don't know
what you think I am. How am I supposed
to know the hobbies of our presidential can-

didates? Keeps me busy trying to dope out

fiilum stars. And I refuse to divulge my
political preferences. If either of the can-

didates needs me to help them, I'll be very

glad to accept an appointment; I always did

want to live in Washington. In this I be-

lieve I am a little more honest than most
politicians.

Angelina and Sara, Des Moines.—Wil-

liam Duncan was divorced from Florence

Dye, and has since married Miss Edith John-
son. Miss Johnson, who appeared opposite

Mr. Duncan in all his serials for Vitagraph,

is really a brunette but for some reason.

best known to herself, wore a blonde wig
in pictures. Now, however, she is again
a brune in "The Silent Avenger," the latest

eflort, in chapters, of the Bill Duncans.
Antonio Moreno is not married; he is

thirty-two. Dorothy Gish bn't engaged.

A. R., Portland.—You think you can
read me like a book? All right, only never
try to put me away on the shelf. Eugene
O'Brien is a study in brown: brown eyes,
brown hair, and nicely browned complexion.
You see, he's an athlete. He isn't married
and made his first entrance on any stage

—

the infant—in Denver, in 1884, Novem-
ber 14.

J. A. S., Great Lake, III —Glad to be
able to help you. Biliie Burke plays in light

comedies. Here is a list of all her pictures:

"Peggy," for Thomas Ince; "Gloria's Ro-
mance," a serial ; and for Paramount

; "Mys-
terious Miss Terry," "Land of Promise,"
"Arms and the Girl," "Good Gracious Anna-
belle," "Make-Believe Wife," "Misleading
Widow," "Sadie Love," "Wanted a Husband '

and "Away Goes Prudence." Miss Burke is

married to Florcnz Ziegfeld, creator of the
famous Follies and Frolics entertainment,
and has one little daughter, Patricia.

Blve-eyed Betty.—I liked your letter.

\ ou say you would be a movie actress will-

ingly if you cou'd play opposite Wally Reid.

Most girls aren't so particular. Wally works
at the Lasky studio in Hollywood. His wife,

Dorothy Davenport, returned to the screen

in "The Fighting Chance " for Paramount-
Artcraft. Tlie Reids have a small son, Bill.

Cream Puff, Woodland, Cal.—People
who live in the past deserve to have no
future. Jules Raucourt is in Belgium now.
He has played with Marguerite Clark in

"Prunella;"' also in these films: "Somewhere
in .\merica,'' "The Outcast," "Please Help
Emily," •.\t First Sight ' and "My Wife

"

Louise Glaum, J. Parker Read Productions,
Culver City, Cal., May .\llison, Metro.

(Continued on page 115)

Dad s Lesson
By Strickland Gillilan

Illustrahon by Norman Anthony

WHEN first I stumbled on the rug
-And fell upon the floor—ker chug!

(.Ml done on purpose to amuse
The lad, and heal his new-made bruise)

I thought that he would die of laughter.

.\nd then, immediately after.

He cried: "More. Daddy! Do it morel
Come tumb'in" down upon 'e floor!'*

I did it yet again, and he
Laughed most uproariouslv at me.
"More!" he insisted. I obeyed
And still again a farce I made
Of all my grown-up dignity.

To case his pain's malignity.

Each lime his laughter grew more strained,

Till from my antics I refrained.

Bu; T shall n'er forget the look

Of wonderment that overtook
His thil(li>h features, to disci ver

That when my folly I did over

.\gain and yet again to please him.

No paroxysm came to sei/c him.

Some day he'll six-nd a lot of money
Rc-learning: "Old stuff isn't funny."
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Three common mistakes

that mar the skin

Much homeliness is caused by

three common little mistakes

FIRST of all many women powder the

wrong way. Then they are troubled all

the time with an ugly glisten.

It powdering is to be at all lasting, the thing

to do is always to apply a powder base. For

this a special cream is needed, a cream which

disappears instantly and will not reappear.

Pond's Vanishing Cream does just this. It is

made entirely without oil. It vanishes the

moment you apply it, never to reappear in an

unpleasant shine. Before you powder, take

just a little Pond's Vanishing Cream on the

tips of your fingers. Now powder, and don't

think of it again. Pond's Vanishing Cream
holds the powder fast to your face two or

three times as long as ever before.

ASECOND mistake that many women
make is failing to protect the complexion

from the wind, sun and dust. Wind drys and
roughens your skin; sunlight darkens and

coarsens it; dust works into the

pores and injures them. You can

protect your skin from this injury

by applying the right protective

cream.

For this purpose, as for a powder

base, of course you must have a

cream that will disappear and not

reappear. Pond's \'anishing Cream
disappears instantly and will not

crop out again in a hateful shine.

It has a special softening ingredient

which protects the skin. Before

every outing lightly touch your

face and hands with Pond's Van-
ishing Cream. It leaves your face

smooth and protects it from wind,

sun and dust.

Pond's
CbicL Cream ^

^aniskin^ Cream
One with an oil ban and one without ant oil

BECAUSE you have learned to depend

upon Pond's Vanishing cream for a pow-

der base and to protect the skin from the

weather, do not make the mistake of forget-

ting the importance of cold cream. The very

oil which makes cold cream impractical for

use before going out is what the skin requires

at other times. The pure, creamy oil base, in

Pond's Cold Cream, makes it the most perfect

cleanser you have ever known. Before going

to bed, cleanse your face with Cold Cream.

You will be horrified to see how much dirt

comes out. Do this regularly and your skin

will be kept clear and free from dullness.

Pond's Cold Cream has just the consistency

that is perfect for working well into the skin,

giving a wonderful massage.

Get a jar or tube of each- of these two
creams today at any drug store or depart-

ment store. Every normal skin needs both.

j~pOND'S EXTRACT CO., U6-V Hudwn St., N. V.

. Please send me, free, the items checked ; -

' Sample of Pond's Vanishing Cream |

I

Sample of Pond's Cold Cream i

J
Instead of the free samples, I desire the larger samples *

checked below, for whicii 1 enclose the required amount :

|

I A 5c sample of Pond's Vanishing Cream

I
A 5c sample of Pond's Cold Cream I

'

I

I

Name
|

I Street I

' Citv -ixtr '

l: )

When vou «Tite to advertiser? nlea?e mention ''IloTi'l'I.AY MACA/.INH.



Cleo

Comes

Home

To find things consid-

erably changed on

the old vamp -ground.

ONCE upon a time there

was a sinuous, svelte,

and silky young
woman with curly

blonde hair, a retrousse nose,

and the slenderest, mockingest
laughing eyes ever set under
long black lashes.

This young woman was a
vamp. Of course she was a
vamp! She didn't have to

wear slin*ky gowns with trains

stole hearts whether she was

There can be little doubt that a vamp's bou-
doir changes with the seasons. But Cleo
Ridgley and Lew Cody—at the right—demon-
strate that she still works in the same old way.

was born that way. She
latest imported negligee.

to be one—she

attired in the

or trim riding togs. She went her way of breaking hearts and wrecking
homes without so much as batting one of her long curly lashes.

Cleo was her name. Cleo Ridgely. She was our vampingest blonde vamp
—in the films. She was positively pitiless—her ancestress, the first Cleo,

had very little on her. Scarcely a working day went by that she did not
ruin the life of one of our more prominent leading men. Then, one day,
she fell in love. With a young director named Jimmy. James Home. And
married him. And gave up her venturous career to settle down and keep
house and have two perfectly beautiful babies. Twins.

For several years a domestic life satisfied her. It still does. But she

looked at pictures the while—and found that the styles in vampires had
changed. They still broke hearts and wrecked homes, as in the good old

days; but they used finesse instead of ferocity, tears instead of tiger-skins,

and preferred powder-puffs to pistols. So Cleo decided to go back and
begin all over again.

You'll see her after her retirement in "Occasionally Yours," in which she
will test her vamping talents with that vampire of the sterner sex. Lew Cody.
Cleo has a vamp's boudoir and wears a vamp's pajamas. But you and I

know that after the day's work of vamping Lew is over, she'll go home to

Jimmy and the kids, tell them all about it, and have a good laugh at our
expense.

Cleo was not always a vamp. Oh no. Why, back in the days when
you saw two reels for a nickel, with an illustrated song thrown in, Cleo
was the screen May Wirth. She used to ride—my land, how that gal could
ride! She once made a transcontinental trip on a plucky pony—was the
only woman to do it in so many days, or something like that. They called

her "The Transcontinental Girl."

She decided to go on the stage in the first place because she saw her
cousin, Victor Moore, the comedian, exit to loud applause and she thought
how wonderful it must be. Cleo finally made her big hits in houses whose
applause she couldn't hear; but she found the life of the studios much more
interesting than the artificial footlight existence. You probably recall her
as a Kalem star in 1014. as Wallace Rcid's leading woman for La.sky in "15

and '16, and in the title role of the film version of "The Chorus Lady." She
was a perfectly grand vampette in these days. But then came James
Home to interrupt her promising career as Cleopatra's little daughter, and
he carried her away, as Mrs. James Home, to a Hollywood bungalow. And
her favorite role became a decidedly domestic characterization, her director
a tiny mile named June Jassmine Home, and her leading man, James Jr.

-4
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Phonograph Instrumentized

"2kfy five Tests for Phonograph
Buyers" is a beautiful, interesting
booklet, a helpful, enlightening ^uide

for intelligent phonograph choosing.

You may have it free of charge,
together with the name of your local

Dalion dealer. V/rite today.

FP/E tests—conclusive and complete— decide the DaHon's right to take

first place in the selective judgment^ of

the appreciative buyer. For the Dahon
is the phonograph instrumentized, built

to music'ideals instead ofmachincideals.

Dalion "M-usic'^alities, distinctly

sweeter, more melodious and delightful.

Dalion Cabinets of exquisite grace and
proportion, richly tasteful in their satiny

finish. Dalion Convenience as found

only in the exclusive Dalion Auto File.

Dalion triple Service from responsible

retailers,wholesalers and factory. Dalion

Protection, full and unstinted, by an
almost unconditional warranty.

We ur^e your comparison with otKer
phonograph values to be severe and exacting.

You will appreciate the more Dalion's
consummate perfection.

I^ilwaukee Machine Mfg. Go.. Milivaakee

When you write to odvertlscrs please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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AI.UF.AUV the winter coal prices are seckiiiR a

new altitude record, but it is likely that be-

fore very long \ve may be snapping our lingers

at miner's and operators alike. I"or scientists as-

sure us that we shall obtain all the heat we need

and all the pnwcr required to run our railways

and factorici-, light our streets and homes, in

short, do cvervthing that coal does today at

small cost—through utilizing sunshine!

lu'^t before the war. an American inventor

made successful experiments in Egypt with a

series of rotating mirrors.

Of course, we haven t nearly the sunshine

thev have in Kgvpt—pardon: excepting Califor-

nia; of course!—but it is maintained that only

three hours of it is re-

quired to store up ten

days' supply of elec-

tricity.

TOl"GH on the min
ers. eh? At Som-

erset. Pennsylvania, in

Tulv, one miner only

drew $60:;.67 as one
month's wages, and he

worked eight and a half

hours daily.

\Vliile in China, where
nuinbors of the carpen-

ters' guild have been re-

ceiving the munificent
honorarium of thirty

cents Mexican for a

day's work, they have
struck for an increase of

five cents a day.

JL'.^T imagine the sur-

prise notification ot

their nominations must
have caused Mr. Harding
and Mr. Cox.

AS the man and the

maid strolled tlirougli

the picture gallery, the

voung woman stopped be-

fore one of the exhibits.

"Oh, how sweet:" she
breathed.

"I wonder what it

means?" questioned the

young fellow, as he eved
the pictured pair who
clung together in an at-

titude of love and long-

ing.
"Oh. Charlie, don t

vou see?" the girl chidcd
tenderly. "He has just

asked her to marry him
.Tiid she has consented.
It's lovely! What does
the artist call the pic-

ture?"
The young man leaned

nearer and eyed a label

on the frame.
"I see!" he cried.

"It's printed on this card
here—'Sold!'

"

—London Til-Bits.

YOL' know what "v'lz." and "oz." afc.^

course, but do you know why? "\'iz." is

from the first two letters of videlicet, a Latin
«ord meaning "namely." The "z" is a corrup-
tion of an ancient sign, something like a "3."

that was placed at the end of an abbreviated
word. In course of time this "3" has become
"z." The same thing applies to "oz.," the ab-

breviation for ounce.
The letters "lb.." standing for pounds in

weight, are the first and third of the Latin word
lihrtr. "Cwt." (hundredweight) and "dwt."
(pennyweight) are also abbreviations of Latin
words. "C" is the Latin numeral for a hundred,
"d" the first letter of denarius (penny), and

descent of a falling body slower.
Kemember that next time you take a tumble.

WIFE: Yes. in a battle of tongues a woman
can always hold her own.

Husband: Perhaps she can—but she never
docs.

—

Dcn-. er Xcus.

MISTRESS: Did anyone call while I was out?
Maid: No, ma'am.

Mistress: Dear inc! .\ whole afternoon
wasted.

—

Boston Transcrift

.

AND in Sweden the
drinking places are

iliised only on Saturday>
liecause it is pay day.
when the savings banks
are kept open till mid-
night.

"p\0 you mean to say
L-' that Pctcrkin didn't

show vou over his new
house ?"

"N'o: we never cot any
farther than the cellar."

—Life.

IX Pennsylvania there is
* a man who has not
slept in a bed for twen-
tv-five vears He is Capt.
\Vinfield S. Giles. 70
year-old lock tender for
the Schuylkill canal at
Manayonk. .-V quarter of
a century ago he rea(^
Mark Twain's statement
that beds were danger-
ous, as 00 per cent, of
the people died in them.
Taking that seriously,

Cai>tain Giles has con-
tented himself ever since
with "cat nai>s"
office chair.

TWV. German Pli;

Society ^las

Dm. />) C. n '. AnJc

Director:

don't wantEr TV, Scotland! The
last place to dream of

as dry. but right now the
prohibition campaign
there is at its htiglit and Glasgow, the home of
"White Horse" and "Dew.Tr." will poll on the
(|ticstion of prohibition on November 2.

THK thread of the silkworm is one loooth of
an inch in diameter. If yon don't believe

this, get sonic silkworm thread and try it!

DO you know what a turtle is? If you do,
yo'u have it on a lot of naturalists. He is

llio strangest of all critters an<l the most un-
fathomable—neither fish nor flesh nor fowl, and
yet he has the cliaracleri.stics of all the three.

As fi>r his catinpj. he should worry. I'or he can
remain shut up in barrel—wilhnul food or light

or water or air— f"r a iiuiiihcr of weeks and
emerge at the end of the time apparently none
the worfic for his experience.

'Wait for an extra stron(( puff of wind before you shoot. I

the audience to notice those telegraph poles in the background.

"\\t" is short for the word "weight."
"L," "s." and "d." are the first letters of

llbr<r, soldi and dcnorii, all Latin words, mean-
ing pounds, shillings and pence.

Sic. iiieaiiiiig "literally," irfnii. meaning "as
before slated," and i('i</.. mcnniiig "in the same
place," arc also from the Latin.

DID vou know that you "drop" faster in New
Yoi-k than in Mexico? 'T's a fact. For in-

stance, if you were (o fall from a twenty-slory
Iniilcliiig ill New York you would descend much
more rapidly than if you fell from the same
hciolit ill .Mexico Citv.

"The principle of tliis is quite simple, even if

it docs seem a bit startling. It is nierelv that

as one goes toward the I'nuator the force of
gravity gels less and less and the quickness of

iiia-

chinc that "allows the
taking of moving (lictures

at the rate of 100.000 a
second, we are reliably
informed. This enormous
speed is higher than any
previously attained. The
fa-test machine- on the
market take pictures at
a rate a litllc in exci-ss

of 5.000 a second. Pro-
lessor Cranz. who in-

\ cnted the new spe*d
camera, states that this

limit is not fixed, hut
that the number can stijl

he greatly increased if it

is found necessary. .M-
ready his machine is

capable of photographing
a hullet fired from a |>is-

tol. following its course
as far as the camera lens
can reach.

WITH lengthy nomenclature so much the fash-

ion nowadays, parlicularlv among the I.iig-

lish. it is interesting to recall that onl\ some
400 vears ago not even a middle name was per-

mitted in Kiiglaiid. except for persons of royal

rank. I'or the first ofTcnse a person who parted

liis name on one side very likely would he tied

to a whipping post. l"or a second offense he
would endure a more lasting punishment. Tor

a third, they'd just hang him.

IT is odd. indeed, how far-reaching are the

effects of the Eighteenth .Xmcndment. It was
al.so a blow to the little Islainl of IVniba. a

low, iungle-covcred. fevcrhaunted M>ot iust oft

the .Vfrii-an coast, hciwecii Mombasa and Zan-

zibar. How come'' Why we got most of our

clove supply from there.

84
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HOW I FOUND MY FORTUNE
IN A MAGAZINE
An Inspiring Story of How One Girl Solved

the Money Troubles for Her Whole Family

By ALICE FORMAN

"I Euess vou can't ^et your shoes this week, seven-dollar-a-week stenographer like me to outlay of money. In the first place the

Marv said Father" There was a choky believe. But Mr. Hartman invited any one Fashion Academy lessons taught me that each

little catch in his voice, for he knew that who wished, to investigate. That same night, woman has a figure, a complexion, a per-

Mother needed the shoes. although I had no knowledge at all of fashion sonality of her own. I learned that the

_ , ^ ... r^,.' ,v coici-,r nnH mv design, I wrote for the booklet sent out free costume and the hat should be suited to the
The fact was that tathers salary ana my

^^^^ Fashion Academy. It con- figure, the complexion, and personality of the
salary combmed would ^tmcn 10 i^^

^^.^^^ ^^^^ information about the won- individual. Now I know that it is utter
imit of our needs, inere inree ue

^^^^^^ opportunities in fashion design, and nonsense to expect a dress exactly suited to
httle hungry mouths to feed besides our o«n,

^^^^^.^^^ costumes and hats designed by another woman of entirely different type to
and the six ol us to cioine.

Fashion Academy students, but also en- look well on me. And I now have for my
And the high cost of living does keep fear-

thusiastic letters from former students who own a complete knowledge of the artistic

fully high. gave full credit for their success -in the de- principles that govern correct dress. I create

I used to lie awake at nights wondering signer's profession to Fashion Academy. charming original styles in both dresses and

whether something couldn't be done to make Names were signed, and addresses given, hats for myself. The result is that all my
things go better. Poor Father could do friends keep asking me what I have done to

nothing, I knew. Years and worry had make myself so beautiful. I am not a whit

weighed down his spirit. But I kept thinking more beautiful now than I was a year ago.

that there must be something that I could ^^^^^^^^^ It is simply that now I design styles in

do to increase my stenographer's salary so ^^^^^1^^^^^ dresses and hats that conceal my every defect

that Mother would not have to walk about ^^^^^tf^^^^^^ bring out every little point of beauty

with patched shoes, and so that the children ^^^^^H^ ^^^HJ^k ^^'''^ ^ possess. My clothes now express my
could all have Sunday dresses. ^^^^^ ^^^L.

personality.

Sunday dresses for the children! The ^^^^H -^^Hb What is more, I can make every kind of

thought was so delicious, that, although I ^^^Hf ^res?> from the drafting of the pattern to

didn't have enough money in my purse to ^^^^K the last stitch of the finished garment; and

buy even half of one dress, I picked up a ^BBf ^ ^ j make any kind of hat, from the

fashion magazine one day to look for little
\

fashioning of the frame to the final bit of

styles that the darlings could wear if they
^

trimming. Needless to say, I can now have

only had some one to buy dresses for them. , -jj^^ three or four dresses for the price of one

A page of costumes designed by EmU Alvin .dji^^ bought in a fashionable shop; I can now

Hartman caught my eye. Beautiful costumes J^^^Km f ? f
' ^'V^^^^.^^y occasion, for the

they were, graceful, fanciful, filmy things. 'iPkHPW '/
cost of one hat bought from a milliner.

Oh if they were only for me! I choked • ~
,

. ^
But best of all, I know that my style of

down a little lump, for I knew they were be-
,

;'

dress or hat is not worn by every fourth

yond my reach. w'-.^^^-. 7°^" T^fil ' u'
"'^

' . , . J . • . ^ ••^^^W? lor I create them myself.
But oh, how I was tempted to picture my- .

self in each of the dresses, walking about * ^
with grand airs at gay parties

! you, too, can learn fashion design in from
Poor me! For a moment I pitied myself.

^ c ^ i„*„i . ^„,.o;„ t tv.o three to four months, in easy, fascinatingly

And then I remembered suddenly that it was So, to feel absolutely certain I wrote to the
; f ' ^ \

designs for the little girls that I had opened vvnters of sorne the letters^
LTu^, of your own home. You, too, can learn

theWine to find. I half sobbed and how to dress, so that y.. friends, also will

quickly turned the page.
^ j^^^j ^^^^ ^ wonder to see you becoming more beautiful

Curiously enough, I saw the name of Emil
^^^j/^ ^-^^ j^^^ enrollment with f'"??^' ^ ^^-u J""" u-'"

Alvin Hartman on the very next page. He pashion Academy
fashion drawing for illustrations m fashion

told a story that made me hope for better
'' magazines. Fill m and mail the coupon be-

things He told of the work of Fashion low or send a letter asking for FREE
Academy, the school of costume and millinery Illustrative Booklet 2010. You will be plac-

design of New York. In from three to four ing yourself under no obligation to ask for it.

months, he said, absolute beginners were

learning fashion design easily and pleasantly
^ ^.^^le year since I first looked

Fashion Academy, Inc., Studio 2010

during their leisure hours in the comfort of through the inspiring Fashion Academy 103 East S7th Street New York Citv.
their own homes. booklet. I have already lost my speed on \^

He mentioned names of former students, the typewriter, for I haven't been a stenog-

giiis, middle aged" women, and even elderly rajiher for eight months. A year ago I en- Fashion Academy, Inc., Studio 2010:

women, who have written to Fashion rolled with Fashion Academy. After a little piease send me Free Illustrated Book'et
Academy to report their wonderful success over three months of easy, fascinating exer-

2010, containing information about vour
as professional fashion designers. One young cises during my leisure hours at home T home-study courses in costume de'si-n
woman, for instance, three months after her received my diploma from Fashion Academy, fashion illustration and millinery design'
graduation from Fashion Academy, working Several w-eeks later I began work as a pro- ^jj^ concerning dressmaking and tailoring.'
at her own convenience for different people, fcssional designer at $50 a week. I am now
earned $125 a week, and designed costumes earning much more. And father no longer

for Lady Duff Gordon (Lucile). Another, has to worry about Mother's shoes or my
two months after her graduation, earned .$100 little sisters' dresses. We have everything Name

a week. we need to make us comfortable now, and

And these girls, Mr. Hartman said, were my employer tells me that my fine salary

only two of a great many who had almost now is little more than a beginning. Address

immediately won marvelous success in the One of the finest benefits that I have

fascinating profession of fashion design. received from Fashion Academy is that now
Stories like these were hard for a twenty- I can dress myself beautifully on a very small

When you wrlto to adverllwrs please menlion PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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for he knew he had never mentioned want-
ing the pendant to anyone else. They were
coming loo fast for H;irr\ , so he look refuge

in the grand old platitude, "It never rains

but it pours," and drove off to tell Lenore
all about it.

That young person was obviously pleased,

but she took it

rather more calml\

than Harry ex-

pected. Excited,
Lenore was shrill

—almost objection-

ably thrill. Now
she was only gurg-

ly. Was it possible

she did not appre-
ciate the honor
shown her by his

father's prac-
tical recognition of

her as the future

mistress of the

B u 1 1 w a y house-
hold? However
that might be,

Harry's pique was
soon soothed away
by the cuddlcsome
arts of the siren,

and he left her for

a tour of inspection,

of his machinery
and live stock, after making an engagement
for a trip to Riverview Inn that evening.

RIXERVIEW was one of those spots

where the only difference prohibition

made was that drinks cost four times

as much and only the most expensive
ones were to be had. It was quite gay.
Harry and Lenore began the evening with
a bottle of wine—served in beer glasses and
called sparkling cider. The effect on the two
persons was very different. The wine did
not go to Harry's head, because there was
no room for it, his head being crammed to
suffocation already. Similarly, it did go
straight to Lenore's head, because there was
more room in that handsome piece of furni-

ture than anywhere else about her. They
had a couple of dances and were starting on
another bottle of wine, wdien the head
waiter brought Harry a message. Brewster
and some other men were in the grill, and
he wanted to give Harry a few tips con-
cerning the polo ponies. Harry promised to

be back in a minute.

He had hardly disappeared before Billy

Gibson slipped into his chair, helped himself
to a glass of wine, and turned to Lenore
with a sneer.

"Looks as if you've hooked him," he said.

"Don't be nasty, Billy," she retorted.

"You and I can be friends, just the same as

ever. Don't spoil this. There's a mint in

it. Come on—dance with me."
Lenore had her own method of placating

Billy, and by the time the dance was half

over he was quite tractable. But as it ended
he led her out to the indiscreetly shaded
verandah instead of back to her tab'c. The
wine and the exhilaration of the dance took
the edge off their caution. They confidently

believed they were talking in whispers, but
Harry, going back to the dining room, heard
their voices through an open window. He
didn't want to eavesdrop exactly, but he
stopped and glanced out through an opening
in the curtains.

Lenore was handing something to Billy.

In the dark he missed it and it dropjicd on
the cement floor, jingling. It bounced into

a streak of light and as Billy stooped to
pick it up, Harry .saw that it was—a key.
He jerked back, and made his way to his

table as if he had seen nothing. Lenore
arrived a few seconds later, on Billy's arm.
Her brain was clear enough to tell her at

a glance that Harry w-»s angry.

The Man Who Had Everything
(Continued from page 44)

'Now don't be bad, " she cooed, as soon
as Billy had left them. "You were away

The Man Who Had
Everything

N.\
R R .\ T E D . by permission,

from the Goldwyn production,

adapted by Arthur F. Statler from
the story of the same name by Ben
Ames Williams, and directed by Al

Green with the following cast:

Harry Bullway Jack Pickford

Prue Winn Priscilla Bonner
Mark Biill'vuay Lionel Belmore
Matt Sills Alec Francis

Lenore Pennell Shannon Day
Joel William Machin
Percival Higden ... .hucian Martines

we re mar-

will

me,

so long, and I couldn't refuse to dance with
him, could I, when I was all alone?

'

"Well, I don't like him. He's a snake.

I'd rather you wouldn't have anything to

do wiih him. Promi-e me that you won't."

"Then I won't

—

after
ried."

"And when
you marry
dearest ?"

It was a tough
problem to decide

quickly. If she
married him to-

morrow she would
get a million dol-

lars. If she waited
twenty-eight days
she would have re-

ceived, according to

Bullway's proposi-

tion, upwards of

three million, and
get the million wed-
ding present as well.

It was worth a
gamble.

"In exactly four
weeks," she prom-
ised.

Half an hour earlier the idea would have
given Harry a thrill, but now the memorj-
of a key jingling on cement produced a

discord.

For the first few miles of the ride home,
Harry was silent. Lenore sat close and
clung to his arm, until he told her it wasn't

safe, explaining that he was not used to the

powerful car yet. At last he worked out

the idea that had been going through his

mind, and drawing up by the side of the

road, under the shadow of a big tree, he

stopped the car, took Lenore in his arms,

and kissed her.

"Dearest," he whispered. "I've got a

little apartment of my own now. I gol it

today, a place where we can get away from
everybody. Wiil you go there with me

—

now?"
Lenore had been a little worried by his

unaccustomed silence, and was afraid he was
slipping out of her grasp. This was risky,

but she was playing for hisih stakes, and
felt she had to play the game through as

she knew it. So she kissed him. and whis-

pered her consent.

Harry started the car again, and again

retired into the silences. Lenore was sur-

prised to find the car traversing the streets

in the direction of her own home. Soon
they drew up in front of her apartment.

"But Harry—I thought—"
"I've changed my mind." ho
said, shortly. "Goodnight."

IX the seclusion of his

room that night,

Harry indulged him-
self in a new lux-

ury — thinking.

And he did very
well at it for a
young man who
had abstained so

long and per-

sktently. .-Kfter

he had finished

calling himself
names he made
better progress. .\nd

he went to sleep as

full of good resolu-

tions as a raspberry is

of seeds.

The resolutions were
still with him in the morn-
ing when he arrived at his Alia

father s office. Two of them he had already
put into effect, the first by having Higden
tell Lenore, when she telephoned before he
w:.s out of bed. that he was not at home; the
second by declining to have nis breakfast
served in bed. Another he divulged to Prue
Winn.

"I've reformed, Prue. I m going to
work," he said, not without a touch ot
pride.

"Oh Harry. I'm so glad," she exclaimed.
But Harry pursued her, and captured a

hand.

"I'm glad you're glad. Prue," he said,

and went into his father's ofi&ce.

"Dad. I've waked up," he said. "I m
through with Lenore Pennell—and all that
foolisnness."

"Did she break it off?"

"No, I did."

"I"m glad. Son. I was sure you would.
.And now—what?""

"I don't know, exactly. But I"m going
to hunt for a job—and when I land one

—

well, watch my smoke!""
There ! It was out. and Harr>- was elated

to realize that his spoken determination gave
him even more of a thrill than his shower
of good fortune of the day before. He was
treading air as he passed from his fathers
office to the smaller one occupied by Prue.

"I'm going to ?how him—you"ll >«,"" he
chortled, and in sheer exuberance danced up
to Prue, swung the astonished girl around
the room and kissed her.

Prue broke away from him with a sob.

Harry looked at her, astonished, partly that

she should take a little thing that way. and
partly over a sudden discovery that it felt

strangely good to have Prue in his arms
.As he mumbled an apology, his father"s

buzzer summoned her. and Harr>- went out
to trail a job.

"It's working," Bullway informed his sec-

retary, gleefully. "Take this letter to Miss
Pennell. "Dear Madam: I enclose my
check for one cent, according to agreement.
This closes our account. I might add, to

save you embarrassment in the event of

your trying to sell the jewelry my son gave
you yesterday, that it is worth just S31.75,

as I had it made up to order for the pur-
pose.'

"And so"—did I hear someone say?—"the

reformed youth married the pretty secre-

tary, and they lived happily ever after."

Wait a minute. Let Harry tell it.

"I got a job easy enough. Bronson put
me to work selling bonds among the men
I knew around the clubs. I thought it

would be a tough job. but it was a cinch.

Wherever I went, as soon as anybody saw
me coming, out came a check book. For
a week or so, I thought this was just be-

cause I was a natural born genius for fi-

nance. But as soon as I gol on
to the ropes I found the best

a 1 c s m c n in the world
couldn't get rid of l)onds

that way. So I quit

patting myself on the

back and tried to

sec if I couldn't

figure it out.

Things were
coming too soft.

Some day I

would wake up
and find my-iclf

back where I was
before — in love

with Pennell and
everything. It

might have taken
me a long time to get

next, only one day
Rronson told me he h.id

decided to take me in as

:» partner.

(Continued on page i2t)



YOUTHFUL STARS
of America's Stage—and

THEIR DRESSING TABLES

ERE'S another
new star in the fir-

mament—MissGrace
Christie, whose Sil-

ver Bubble dance
is such a charming
feature of the John
Murray Anderson
revusical comedy
"What's In a Name."

We never suspected embroidery and knit-

ting contributed anythmg to Miss Christie's

success in her unique dance until, in a mo-
ment of confidence, she said, " My Silver

Bubble, they tell me, moves with the gos-

samer lightness of thistle down. It never
would if my hands were not velvety smooth— a condition I credit largely to Hinds
Honey and Almond Cream. Curiously
enough, I first used this cream to keep my
hands from 'catching' when doing em-
broidery and knitting. Oh, yes ! I do a

lot of both."

May ii'c send you "A Week-
End Package" includinj^ all

these Toilet Requisites—or, if

you prefer, separate packages

for your trial. See offer helou).

fj^y/^y and I

5 Q^/lniond

GUARANTEED LOVELINESS-Whenever you see a bottle of Hinds Honey and
Almond Cream on a dainty dressing table, you may depend upon the owner
being a woman of loveliness — the possessor of those attributes so admired and
desired by everyone—a complexion of soft, glowiuK clearness, and hands slender,
white and fragrant. Delightful coolness is the first sensation when applying
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream. Then follows a wonderful healing and
softening process— a remarkable refining of the skin's texture and restoring
of the surface to its natural clearness.
FOR TRIAL: Be sure to enclose amount required, but do no not sendforeign

s.tamps or foreign money. Hinds Honey and Almond Cream 5c. Either Cold or
Disappearing Cream .Sc. Talcum 2c Face Powder sample 2c; Trial size ISc. Trial
Cake Soap 8c; or a Week-End Package, including all these Toilet Requisites 50c.

A. S. HINDS
228 West Street, Portland, Maine

Hinds Cream Toilet Requisites selling everyu here or mailed
/ ostpaid in U. S. A. from laboratory
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(Continued from page 70)

and it should be accompanied, wherever shown, by an explana-

tory lecture, prepared by the young men who made the films

and read by a local educator. Too much credit cannot be

given William F. Alder and Edward Laemmle for the thorough-

ness with which they went about securing the pictures, and the

fine judgment they used as to their pictorial settings.

GO AND GET IT—Neilan-First National.

THE difference between the average director and the excep-

tional director is discovered in the treatment they give a

commonplace subject. Marshall Neilan is an exceptional di-

rector, and proves it again by taking the commonplace story

told in the highly colored and rather foolishly exaggerated

newspaper yarn, "Go and Get It," and dressing it up and
tricking it out with stunts until it has become a "special," as

exciting as it is improbable. A young woman who owns a

newspaper that is being mismanaged injects herself into its

staff as a society editress. During her adventures as a re-

porter she meets the usual journalistic genius who is being

held down by the managing editor, sees that he is given his

chance and glories in his success when he makes good. In

building up this plot Neilan has deliberately, and with con-

siderable skill, made use of a varied assortment of hair-raising

adventures. The assignment the young reporter is given, the

story he is told to "go and get," concerns a scientist who has
transferred a human brain, that of a murderer, to the head of

a chimpanzee. Once the animal's human brain begins to func-

tion he starts in murdering all those who have incurred the

enmity of the murderer. Before he can land the beast, the

reporter is obliged to chase one man in an aeroplane; change
to another plain in midair; land on top of an express train,

and later on the deck of a steamer at sea and finally shoot the

chimpanzee as he is about to add another victim to his list.

Improbable stuff, but fairly thrilling, and amazingly well pho-
tographed. Pat O'Malley is the Fairbanksian hero, Agnes
Ayres the heroine and Wesley Barry adds an amusing touch

of comedy as a lively office boy. An impressive makeup is

contributed by "'Buir' Montana as the ape.

THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE—Cosmopolitan-Para-

mount'Artcraft.

THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE" should do some good in

a gossiping world. It should teach people that slander

is a positive force for evil, and that briefly encouraged it can
work incalculable harm. But whether audiences trained to

look only for the conventional romance in pictures will be
properly impressed by its significance I cannot say. In the

Echegaray opus Don Julian has married a wife years younger
than himself. She is deeply in love with him, and though she

is happy in playing around with his young godson she has no
thought of disloyalty. Don Julian's neighbors, however, and
his jealous relatives, will not believe this. Teodora, the wife,

they insist, must be in love with Ernesto, the godson, because
it is only natural that youth should call to youth, and by their

insistence on the point, by their sly winks and their pointed

innuendos, they gradually poison the mind of Don Julian until

he accuses the young people of having betrayed his trust and
drives them from his home. Thus are they forced into each
other's arms for their mutual protection. Robert Vignola has
done good work in the directing, and it is well played by Alma
Rubens, she of the pretty face, the startled eyes and the

limited dramatic equipment; Montagu Love, Gaston Glass,

Pedro de Cordoba and Margaret Dale.

THE INFERIOR SEX—Mayer-First National.

THIS is an elaborate attempt to prove something, I don't

know just what, that ends by proving nothing at all, un-
less it be that movies are movies and nothing more. If its

authors, directors, editors and cutters had held to what ap-
parently was their original theme, based on the failure of many
wives to go through with their jobs as homemakers and house-
keepers, and the minor domestic tragedies resulting therefrom,
a good picture might have resulted. But soon after the story
is put into action it slips away into the conventional rut of a

loving wife's scheme to arouse the jealousy of a husband who
is giving signs of sickening on a steady diet of osculation.

There is a counter-plot in which a disappointed wife does ac-

cept the attentions of the pestiferous idler and escapes discov-

(Continued on page 124)

Involving hypnotism, "One Hour Before Dawn "

is interesting

melodrama in which Henry B. Warner profits by his train-

ing in "Alias Jimmie Valentine.
'

"Whispers" is the story of a girl who breaks out of society,
a becoming vehicle for Elaine Hammerstein who always plays

lifelike American girls.

"Girl of the Sea i.s, if you can forget the plot, an intcrc.-^ting

trip through an aquarium, in which Betty Hilbum appears

a shark.



Entertaining

Mary's Beaux
"I AM proud of that little sister of mine,''

1 Siv? Margaret Shelby, sister of Mary
Miles Minier. "I cannot tell you how
proud I am, and besides that would sound
epotistical; but I can say from the bottom
of my heart that being sister to a celebrity

is not exactly a bed of roses. Mary's fans
want photographs of Mary's sister; Mary's
fans clamor to see Marv-'s sister in Mary's
productions and, last but not least, Mary's
sister must entertain Mar>''s beaux. 1 can
look down the vista of years and I sec

nothing but Mary's beaux. They began
arriving at a tender age in the care of their

nurses and governesses and even in those
not so far distant days it was Marj-'s sister

who dried their tears. Mary b a young
lady now and the infants of yesterday have
given way to countless delightful young
men and boys, but Mar>''s sister has mere-
ly graduated to a more disnificd position.

Mary's beaux smother me with flowers and
deluge me with candies. I am showered
with invitations to lovely dinner parties,

'a deaux' with the usual pink lights, soft

music, etc., ad lib. Then 'He' gazes long-
ingly into my melting orbs and whispers,
'How is Mao ? Tell me about her.'

"I even dream of a future as the sym-
pathetic wife of one -of Mary's erstwhile

beaux."

The
Rit2,-Carleton

of Culver City
WHEN Uncle Henry Seymour established

his little truck farm near Los Angeles

he calculated it would be a fourlecn-hour-a-

day rassle with Maw Earth to shake her

down for a living. During a plowing session

one spring he noted excavation going on at

the neighboring farm. "Whut's goin' up
here?" he asked. "Motion picture studio.''

"Hm !'' ejaculated Uncle Henry. "Wall, I

reckon they's room fer both of us," and re-

turned to his plow. One day a young rustic

approached Uncle, obviously a farm hand out
of a job. "Could I gel a sandwich? Piece

of pie, maybe?" he inquired.

Uncle Henry had a big heart, but his code
was "He who eats must work." He told the
boy so.

The young "farmer" laughed good-humor-
edly. He explained he wasn't a farm hand,
but a motion picture actor. It was Charles
Ray.

"Gosh !" ejaculated Uncle Henry. His en-
tire gamut of emotions could be expressed
in that one word.

Bui Charles Ray—sure enough, it was our
own Charley—got his handout. And it wa-
a handout de luxe; coltl chicken, homemade
bread, pumpkin pie and apple cider. Some
cider, that I Six glasses of the hard variel>

and you're groggy for the afternoon.
Thus was marked the beginning of an

epoch in the Seymour fortunes. The ex-

cellence of the Seymour larder spread rapidly

at the Ince Studios. Nexl noon there were
a score of screen folk begging for a snark-
for a consideration. Now "Aunt Millie"

Seymour nonchalantly serves everybody from
rugged sea-captains like Hobarl Bosworlh on
the right, to Russian Grand Dukes.

92
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Vo C)

Falling in J^ve

HER radiant beauty captivates him. Her glowing

color accentuates the sparkle of her eyes and the

whiteness of her teeth. She knows the secret of loveli-

ness and the compelling perfumed charm which the

complete "Pompeian Beauty Toilette" gives. It makes
Instant Beauty possible.

First, a touch of fragrant Pompeian DAY Cream
(vanishing), to soften the skin and hold the powder.
Then apply Pompeian BEAUTY Powder. It makes the

skin beautifully fair and adds the charm of

delicate fragrance. Now a touch of Pompeian
BLOOM to give a bit of color to the cheeks
and make the eyes sparkle.

These three preparations may be used sepa-

rately or together (as above ) as the complete
"Pompeian Beauty Toilette." At all druggists.

Guaranteed by the makers of Pompeian MAS-
SAGE Cream, Pompeian NIGHT Cream, and
Pompeian FRAGRANCE (a talcum with an
exquisite new odor).

Marguerite Clark Art Panel and Samples
Miss Marguerite Clark posed especially for this 1921 Pompeian

Beauty Art Panel. The rare beauty and charm ol Miss Clark arc faith-

fully reproduced In dainty colors in this Art Panel. Size 28x7',i
inches. Saniples of the three Instant Beauty preparations named above
sent with the Art Panel. Also samples of Pompeian Night Cream and
Pompeian Fragrance, a talcum. All for a dime (in coin). Please
clip coupon now.

THE POMPEIAN CO.. 2131 Payne .\ve.. Cleveland, O.©
TTiP Pompeian Cn

The namr I'om pcian
on any package is

your E u a r a n I c c of

quality and safety.

Should you not be
cotnplelcly satisBcd
the purchase pricr
will be gladly rr

funded by The Pom
pcian Co., at Clcvc
land, Ohio,

Gentlemen: I enclose a dime for a 1921 Pompeian
Beauty Art Panel of Marguerite Clark. AUo Instant

Beauty sample and samples of Night Cream and
Fragrance (a talcum).

City State

Flesh BcaulyPowder sent unless mother shade requested

Wlieii you write to adrertiwrj please mentioa rUOTOPLAY MAUAZIXE.



After Thirty Years

—

a Real Hosea Howe
AI 'JLR thirty year? ol succesiful stage performance,

the character of Ilosea Howe, the central figure in

Jidward E. Kidder's "Peaceful Valley," finds its truest

interpretation on the screen with Charles Ray in the role.

"When Charles Ray's company bought 'Peaceful Valley'

I said to my wife: 'Hooray! After thirty years, here is

the real //ovea Howe come to life,' " said the play's author.

Mr. Kidder declared he felt th^t Charles Ray would
duplicate in the screen version, the wonderful success of

Sol Smith Russell, who playecl Hosca Howe, year after

year until the character rubbed shoulders with Denman
Thompson's own in "The Old Homestead." In the old

fashioned photograph on the right we see the original

Hosca Howe; in the larger picture, the new one.

"Thirty years ago Sol and I tried out the play in

Duluth, Minnesota," said Mr. Kidder. We went into

a drug store in Duluth where they kept the peg-
boards in those days instead of the modern ticket

system. When a ticket for the theater was sold, a

little peg was stuck in the number of the seat on the

peg-board and that was all.

"We were not represented on the peg-board

!

Lawrence Barrett was almost sold out. Lotta had a
good house for her shows as always. Maggie Mitchell

was doing wonderfully and Joe Murphy was in the

money. As for Sol Smith Russell in 'Peaceful Valley,'

he did not appear to exist.

"We almost w-ept. 'WTiy are we being dis-

criminated against?' we demanded of the clerk.

Where is the 'Peaceful Valley' peg-board? The
clerk took another look at us. 'Oh, are you with the

show?' he asked cordially. 'Well, you see, your peg-

board was sold out three days ago and so we put it

aside. Didn't see any use in leaving it lay around.'

"And thus was 'Peaceful Valley' started on its long

journey, which has not ended to this day and which
seems to be taking a new lease on life in the pictures.

"To my mind, Charles Ray is the natural heir to

the role of Hosea Howe. He has the one precious

thing that Sol Smith Russell had outgrown—youth

!

Youth—and thirty years," ended Mr. Kidder.

Supposin' You
Were She?

SUPPOSIN" you were a pretty girl with

a lot of stored-up talent ; and supposin'

a lot of movie directors had gone to your
ma and your dad with offers to put you
right into big parts in the movies: and
supposin' there was a five-year contract

with one of the biggest producers of 'cm
all, just waiiin" for your folks' John Han-
cocks; and supposin' it meant a great big

future and—then supposin' your dad said:

"What, at that kids age? Well. I should

say not. She's going lo finish high school

and then she's going to Vassar and then

—

well then we'll see about it."

Miss Roshecn Glenister. aged fourteen,

agrees with her dad about it.

-Mamma Glonislcr was for havinR
Roshecn jump into the promised stardom
over-night. But Papa Jack Glenister (who
ought to be an insurance broker instead of

a business man—he publishes magazines)

believes in the fullest prcp;ircdncs6. Al-

ready little Roshecn has many accomplish-

ments. She is an c.\pcrt swimmer and
diver, the pupil of her (lad, who in days of

yore was the tirsl man lo swim the

Niagara rapids. English channel and nego-

tiate the famous Boston Light stunt. And
Roshecn sings, too.

"But (laddie is right." said Roshecn.
Obedience—and from a coming movie star!

No wonder the directors are all quite mad
to have her.
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HAMILTON'S PRICES GREATLYREDUCED FOR FALL.
The Garments We Are Showing in Our Catalog Bear Such Radical

Reductions that it Seems Almost Like the Old Days Again!

DirectFrom The Manufacturer- TheNewestFifth Avenue Styles- BuyFromActual Photographs-
Not ordinary "mail order" garments. Smart-
ly dressed New York women buy them every

day in our five-story Fifth Avenue building.

New, chic, distinctive styles— at a price that

brings them within easy reach of everyone.

No gjucsswork in buying a Hamilton gar-

ment. You make your selection from pho-
tographs of living models, showing just
how each garment looks when worn. See
these 300 new fashions in our Fall Catalog.

Our Money Back Guarantee—We Pay The Postage—Costs Nothing To Try

If 3 garment is not satisfactory in every way, return it at our expense. Your money back without question.

W lu ll you \\Tiiu to advertiscr^i please meuliou rUOTOl'LAY MAtJAZINI:;,
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What $1.25

Will Bring You

More than a thousand

pictures of photoplay-

ers and illustrations of

their work and pastime.

Scores of interesting articles

about the people you see

on the screen.

Splendidly written short

stories, some of which you

will see acted at your mov-

ing picture theater.

The truth and nothing but

the truth, about motion

pictures, the stars, and the

industry.

You have read this issue of

Photoplay so there is no neces-

sity for telling you that it is one

of the most superbly illustrated,

the best written and the most

attractively printed magazines

published today— and alone

in Its field of motion pictures.

Send a money order or check

for $1.25 addressed to

Photoplay Magazine
Depl. 7-K, 350 N. Clark Si.. CHICAGO

and receive the November issue

and rive issues thereafter.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
Departmeni 7-K

350 North Clark Street. CHICAGO
Gentlemen: I enclose hcn wlth SI.2,'i (C.in-

adaSl.liO) for which you will kindly enter niy
subscription for Photoplay Magazine for
six months, effective with the Nov.. 1920, issue.

Send to

Street Address.

Cilv

State

Old Man Coincidence

By JOHN ARBUTHNOTT

I'

M old man Coincidence,
And I've got a reach
Like an ourang-untan.

I've got the longest arm
That ever snaked out
To slip a girth under a caved-in plot
Before the old girl fell apart.

It's some arm, believe me.
For when Alaska Ike

Strides into the Dance Hall
On the stroke of twelve.

And snatches the cowering Girl who shouldn't be there
From the Bad Man, who's turned up the Ace
(Which, by the Law of the Yukon, means she

must be his'n)

And when Ike tilts her chin up tor a Once Over
And stares into the orbs with the beaded lamp-tringe

.

And gasps out: "Gawd, 'tis my Little one!"—
Why, that's Me, Just Me,
Getting in one of my Long Shots.

And when Timothy CorntasscI flaps bye-bye
To the moss-set bucket and the moo-cows
(Because Innocent Susie has fallen again

For the good old perennial City Deceiver stuff)

And carpet-bagged but grim-jawed
Goes off to the Wicked Metropolis
And tries to forget, but makes good.
And runs to white waistcoats.

And pounds the end of the mahogany desk
And becomes District Attorney,

And when the Veiled Lady is led in by the Cops,
And discloses her map, sobbing "Timothy!"
And lie sees it is Susie herself,

His long-lost Susie—
Why, that's Me again

;

It's Me, with the old Long Arm
Darn near wrenched out of its socket

But still on the Job !

V.nry drrrtlaeiDMil In I'UOTOi'LAY MAUAZLNK U fuaruitrnl.
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What Happened to Ruth
By BEATRICE IMBODEN

IT
wag Spring on tho campus! Fairies

had come and suddenly spread over
the gray buildings and brown lawns

a mystic net interwoven of green and
gold, of fragrance and sunlight.

But there was no Spring in the heart of
a slender, dark-eyed girl crossing the
quadrangle. Her sombre expression caught
the eyes of a friend.

"Cheer up, Ruthie! Maybe it's not so
bad as you think," laughed this rosy-
cheeked maiden slipping her arm in Ruth's.

"Dot, what's the use of it all?" pas-
sionately burst out Ruth. "I'm going to
quit college! I'm young, alive—I don't
want to grind away three more dull years!''

"Why—gracious me!—college is just the
place where one can have good times!"
"You know it is not—for us!" Ruth re-

pressed her almost sternly. "Let's be
frank, for once. You and I don't have
good times. We just study and go to poky
lectures and slip into the back seats of
concerts so no one will notice our clothes.
And that's all! No, I'm going to stop!
I'll go to the city next year and work.
Maybe I can save some money."

"For -what?" asked Dot.
"For clothes! Of course! What do you

suppose I'm haranguing about?'' jerked
out Ruth. She turned her head away
quickly. "I w-wouldn't care if I could
have just one new Spring suit—I wouldn't
ask for many clothes!"

"Oh," murmured Dot knowingly. For
a couple were approaching—a tall, laugh-
ing boy with an attractive girl who wore
jauntily a pretty Spring costume.
"Why, hello Ruth!" exclaimed the boy,

"Say, I had a letter from home yesterday.
Want to hear the news?"

"I—I haven't time now," and Ruth hur-
ried on, dragging Dot with her.
"Why won't you let Alex talk to you?"

reproached Dot. "He's a dear—and about
the most popular boy in the University."

"In my old blue suit—and Grace Morri-
son all togged out?" demanded Ruth icily.
"She isn't as pretty as you," declared

Dot with warmth. But Ruth's gloom was
compliment-proof.

"Well, goodbye, I'm going upstairs to
study," she said as they reached their
boarding place. In her room at last, the
books lay untouched. She was wistfully
recalling a moonlight night last August
when she and Ale.K had planned to spend
this Spring together.
They were from the same little town

and for years Alex had deserted his fine,
big home on the hill to spend evenings
in Ruth's rather thread-bare little sitting
room, where her school-teacher father and
dear mother made him welcome. But in
Millersville everyone knew and loved the
Allisons—clothes didn't count. At college
they did, it seemed.

"I don't think all those pretty, happy
sorority girls are snobs," Ruth told herself
gloomily. "They don't know me and my
plain clothes make me awkward and shy."
And it certainly was not Alex's fault

—

he had tried his loyal best to take her into
the circle where his good looks, good
clothes and good car had quickly placed
him. But after one or two unhappy even-
ings, when Ruth had suffered agonies in
her plain white graduating frock, among
butterfly girls in tulle and silk, she had
refused his invitations. Finally, cut by
her refusals, he had ceased to see her.

"I don't care!" muttered Ruth. And she
flung herself on the couch and sobbed.
Saturday, Ruths Aunt Susanna ran

down from the city to see her.
"She's wonderful!" Ruth told Dot.

"Uncle Harvey lost his mohev three years
ago but she manages to dress even better
than before. She's so clever!"
Aunt Susanna proved fashionable—and

wise. She attended a lecture or two. vis-
ited classes, and eyed Ruth critically.
"Where are tho parties and athletic

events and such?" she suggested. "I
thought college nowadays was one glad
dream for you young folks."
"Not for me," said Ruth shortly.
"Well, we'l, I must look into this when

you come to visit me in .Tune." and Aunt
Susanna deftly turned the subject.

College dragged out to the year's end.
Ruth declared she was not coming back.
Dot heard little from her that Summer.

But a mysterious card came in June bear-
ing the word "Kureka!" Then one in
August, "Meet me at the train in Septem-
ber," which Dot did one crisp Fall morning
"Where is Ruth?" she was wondering

as passengers filed off the train, not recog-
nizing a smart, slender fi&ure in a blue

traveling dress whose tailored touches and
good lines simply cried "Style!" Then
Ruth hugged her.
"You dear, to come back!" cried Dot.

"Why, how stunning you look—and how
happy!" Yes, Ruth was more than
pretty, she was beautiful now! Some mir-
acle had touched her.
Alex rushed up to her just then. "So

glad to see you," he cried. "How dar-er-
dandy you look," he rushed on, a little

confused. "Our frat gives a little dance
tomorrow night. May—may I come for
you?" And Ruth .smiled acceptance.
After lunch two trunks came for Ruth,

much to Dot's amazement. Last year one
small one had sufficed.

"I'm dying to know what's in them,"
Dot said. "May I see? I scent a surprise
—you seem so mysterious!"
At once Ruth unlocked one. Then she

drew from its tissue paper wrappings a
miracle of a visiting costume, soft chiffon
velvet, a lovely taupe color, Frenchily set
off by a tiny vest of gold and pink bro-
cade. With this went a taupe georgette
blouse, beaded in gold, pink and old blue.
"Where in the world did you get that

beautiful costume?" Dot was wide-eyed.
Ruth smiled, then lifted out an evening

dress, crimson silli covered with petal-
like tiers of tulle, ranging from rose to
flame color, shoulder-strapped with tiny
hand-made satin roses.
"Ruthie Allison, you don't mean that

dream of a gown is yours i"

Not answering, Ruth took out another
dress, with panniers and quaint peasant
bodice. "Corn color! The color I always
said you should wear!" exclaimed Dot.
"Here is my favorite," smiled Ruth

calmly, displaying a dainty creation of
cream-colored satin and silver lace. Dot
gasped. "Pinch me—am I still on earth?"
she whispered. "Three party frocks!
Surely tliere can be notliing more!"
But there was—a blue silk "for Sun-

days," exquisitely braided and faintly
touched with scarlet: an intricately draped
printed voile, all misty grays and laven-
ders with a violet girdle; a smart brown
serge sailor suit and an even smarter
checked woolen frock with clever flare
pockets and tiny leather belt.

"Just one more, except for shirtwaists
and such," said Ruth, lifting out a won-
derful evening coat, aero blue with white
marabou collar. Then Ruth faced her
friend.

"No, I didn't rob a bank or find a pot
of gold," she began. "And I didn't ex-
ceed my clothes allowance of |100." Dot
turned frightened eyes on her—something
had surely affected Ruth's brain!

"Honestly! I'll prove it by this expense
account. Taupe velvet, brocade and georg-
ette, $28 (I plunged on that costume).
Tulle for party gown $6.50. The founda-
tion was an old red silk cover for our
square piano, laid away and forgotten.
"The evening coat was mother's long-

ago party cape. The corn-color silk was an
old dress of hers. And do you recognize
the braided taffeta? My last year's best
dress! The other party dress contains
three and a half yards of crepe satin and
three of silver lace, at a cost of $21.70."
"Don't dare analyze that compound of

moonlight and mystery!" commanded Dot.
"The traveling dress was my last year's

suit, the checked wool a made-over, too."
"But who made them? Has a Fifth Ave-

nue modiste adopted you?"
"Why, / did!" came Ruth's reply. "You

see. Aunt Susanna told me her secret.
She learned to sew wonderfully right at
home, and she insisted that 1 could, too.
And I did! Why, after only four lefesons
I made some dear 'undies,' two waists and
this crepe kimona! Then I made over that
checked wool horror Miss Sinims, the Mil-
lersville dressmaker, had evolved. Don't
you like it?"

"It's wonderful! But tell me, how did
you learn all this at home? Who taught
you? I'm breathless to know!"

"WTiy, the Woman's Institute, of course.
I was soon able to make really elaborate
things, so I took a trip to the city and
copied some models from a fashionable
shop. Then I made some darling clothes
for several kiddies at home and earned
enough for slippers and boots. During
Christmas vacation I've promised to help
on a bridal trousseau—and thereby earn
my Spring suit!"
"Do you think I could learn to sew,

too?" Dot's voice was unsteady now.
"Learn!" exclaimed Ruth. "Why, you

couldn't helfi learning! The text books

/,

herself gloomily.

seem to foresee and answer every possible
question. The pictures are simply mar-
velous and tlie teachers take just as per-
sonal an interest in your work as they do
here in the college classrooms!

"I know that the Woman's Institute has
really made me more capable than most
professional dressmakers—after just these
few months of study at homel"

"Well, you won't be able to keep Alex
away now," said Dot meaningly. Ruth's
eyes grew dreamy. She saw herself in the
moonlight-and-mystery gown, queening it
among his frat friends, while he watched
jealously, or in the rose-and-flame dress
which turned her into a vivid, glowing
gypsy, transformed her lips to scarlet pet-
als and eyes to deep dark pools of allure-
ment, listening to an ardent question. And
she knew her dream was really a prophecy!
For a sequel to Ruth's story peep into

a sorority house the following Spring.
There are Ruth and Dorothy in a group

of girls. They had "joined" in the fall.

"And it should have been a year earlier!"
exclaimed one girl. "But we never would
have known what darlings you two are
had we not been attracted first by your
delightful clothes! Clothes really are a
sign-post to one's character. What are
you going to do this Summer, Ruth?"

"I won't tell," she laughed. "But just
you girls bring back all the feathers and
scraps of velvet you can!"

"I know," said one wise maiden, "the
Woman's Institute teaches millinery, too.
Going to make us some bridesmaids' hats,
Ruthie?" And Ruth's blush was no denial.
What hapiK-ned to Ruth can happen to

you. More than 65,000 women and girls
in city, town and country have proved that
you can qirickly learn at home, in spare
time, through the Woman's Institute, to
make all your own and your children's
clothes and hats or prepare for success in
dressmaking or millinery as a bu.^iness.

It costs you nothing to find out what
the Institute can do for you. Just send a
letter, post-card or the convenient coupon
below and you will receive—without obli-
gation by return mail—the full story of
this great school that has brought the
happiness of having dainty, becoming
clothes, savings almost too good to be
true, and the joy of being independent in
a successful business, to women and girls
all over the world.

WOMAN'S INSTITUTE
Dept. 17-K, Scranton, Pa.

Please send me one of your booklets
and tell me how I can learn the subject
marked below:
Home Dressmaking p Millinery
Professional Dressmaking C Cooking

Name
(PIi'uo •pcGlOr nhctbcr tin. or Ulia)

Address ,

Wbeu you write to advertisers please mcntloD PBOTOrLAY SIAGAZIKE.
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Real news and inter-

esting comment about

motion pictures and
motion picture people.

By CAL. YORK

WHEN he was in Xew York the last time,

Harold Lloyd was bombarded with

questions as to whether he and Bebe Dan-
iels were married. Harold denied it. He
said he and Bebe were the best of friends,

that he liked playing with her and was
sorry when she deserted his comedies for

the drama—but that as far as their beinp;

married was concerned—why, it was ridicu-

lous! To prove it, the young man hauled

out a lot of telegrams from some youns
film ladies on the coast—Llla Lee, Mildred
Davis, and others—and said, ' If I were a

married man, would I get wires from all

those girls?" Perhaps Harold wouldn't.

MOLLIE KIXG is a mother. She is,

you know, Mrs. Kenneth Dade Alex-

ander in private life. Kenneth Dade Alex-

ander, Jr., made his first appearance in

July. The Alexander romance was—and is

—one of the most charming incidents in

theatrical history. Mollie is an Irish girl

who has been on the stage all her life; she

is a fluffy and beautiful blonde with never

a care in the world. She met Alexander and
promptly fell in love with him. It was a
case of first sight with him, too. He is a
member of a proud and wealthy old southern
family, who might have taken it to heart

that their son had married an actress if the

actress hadn't happened to be Mollie. The
marriage turned out splendidly—Mollie
isn't even planning a return to the screen

since Kenneth, Jr., has arrived.

AT the time thLs issue goes to press,

Constance Talmadge has not been re-

ported engaged to anybody.

M\RC M.\cDI:RMOTT tells this one.

\ certain well-known director who
has achieved fame and a Rolls-Royce along

with a domineering manner was driving

in his high-powered motor along a Long
I>land roatl. Fine old homes bordered the

roaflside. One in particular intrigued the

director so that he commanded his car to

halt while he gol out and walked up the

flower-studfled jjatliway. He s;iw in the
fine old place an ideal "Colonial location."

He lifted the knocker on the splendid door.

You have often wondered what Billie Burke s husband—and the creator of the famous
Follies— looks like. \Vell. here he is. .A.nd here ii? Bdlie: and here. too. is Maxine
Elliott, celebrated beauty of the stage. Billie first met Floreni Ziegfeld at a dance

—

it was a mutual case of love at first sight. They have a little daughter. Patricia.

A solemn butler came, stood, and took in

the figure of the director—attired in a loud

check, with a vivid tie in which was set a

sparkling diamond. "Want"—began the di-

rector impressively. ''Nothing today." said

the butler as he slammed the door.

TACK PICKFORD and a friend walked
J into the library of a club the other day.

produced a chess-board, drew up chairs, and
bent over the board with the most earnest

attention. Several men came up and
watched them. Jack and his partner be-

came more and more grave; their attitude

was one of experienced application—they

were, evidently, scientific players who fig-

ured out every move before they made it.

Soon quite a crowd had gathered, eager to

witness a game between two experts. Half

an hour passed—and finally Jack and his

friend got up and walked away. They
didn't know the first thing about chess.

A WELL-KNOWN' actor and his new
and equally well-known wife were

traveling across the country. The conduc-
tor, on his way through the pullman. asked.

"Pardon me, sir—but is this lady your
wife?" "I don't know." replied the actor,

"what state arc we traveling through?"

H.\S rumor reached you of the devotion

of .1 certain film director to a lorlain

famous vampire? It is no myth, no imagi-

nation—but an afifcction, or should we say

infatuation?— which causes the director in

question to refer feeling to his "great love"
for the sinuous lady, and which also is the

cause of the director's hitherto devoted
wife seeking a divorce. Seems a shame, be-

cause people who know both parties say
the vampire is inclined to be fickle and may
not wish to marry the director after he has
gone to all the trouble to allow his wife to

divorce him. Anyway, the vamp went to

Europe to avoid any unpleasantness which
might arise. She has had ample trainine

in the films to know just what course to fol-

low in a case like this.

LOUISE HUFF S five-year Selznick con-

tract lasted" about that many weeks.

Differences arose over the young star's sec-

ond scenario, differences which the comixiny
labelled "temix^rament" and Miss HutT un-

doubtedly labelled something else. \\ any
rate, Louise left Fort Li-e flat, and went

riuht over to Metro, where she is playing

the leading role in "Y'mf Feathers." She

can afford to be as independent as she

pleases—she's married to a millionaire.

YOU may have wondered what hapjiened

to Edith Storey. She signed a contract

with RolHTtson-Cole. Everyone thought,

of course, that she was to star—she has

never done anylhinc els<' since her splendid

work fir*t won her film recognition. Rut

now comes her first completed production

—

(Contmued on page loo)
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He cannot tell you

—

but you have a right to know
HIS is the feeling I am left after
reading the letters men have
written me.

Convention has sealed his lips. If
the thing of which you are so blissfully

unconscious were only a streak of
soot across your chin, an inch of petti-

coat showing below your skirt, a hairpin
out of place—even an impertinent wee
hole above the heel in your oxford—he
might mention it.

But this is different.

It is so personal. And yet, since it

is vital to your happiness, you have a
right to know it.

That is why I have felt justified in
taking up arms against the conspiracy
of silence that surrounds the subject,
and publishing the facts about perspira-
tion. In doing so, I counted on criticism,

and I got it. But all through it, it has
been wonderfully gratifying to receive,
as I have, scores of letters from both
men and women supporting and approv-
ing these frank discussions.

An old fault— common to most of us

It is a physiological fact that there are
very few persons who are not subject
to perspiration odor, though seldom
conscious of it themselves. Perspiration
under the arms, though more active
than elsewhere, does not always pro-
duce, excessive and noticeable moisture.
But the chemicals of the body do cause
noticeable odor, more apparent under
the arms than in any other place.

The underarms are under verv sen-
sitive nervous control. Sudden excite-
ment, embarrassment even, serves as a

nervous stimulus sufficient to make
perspiration there even more active.

The curve of the arm prevents the
rapid evaporation of odor or moisture
—and the result is that others become
aware of this subtle odor at times when
we least suspect it.

How well-groomed men and women
are meeting the situation

\\'ell-groomed men and women everv-
wliere are meeting this trying situation

with methods that are simple and di-

rect. Thev have learned that it can-
not be neglected any more than anv
other essential of personal cleanliness.

Thev give it the regular attention that

thev give to their hair, teeth, or hands.
They use Odorono, a toilet lotion

specially prepared to correct both per-

spiration moisture and odor.

Odorono was formulated by a physi-

cian who knew that perspiration, be-

cause of its peculiar qualities, is be-

yond the reach of ordinary methods of

cleanliness—excessive moisture of the
armpits is due to a local weakness.

Odorono is an antiseptic, perfectly

harmless. Its regular use gives that

absolute assurance of perfect daintiness

that women are demanding—that con-

sciousness of perfect grooming so satis-

fying to men. It really corrects the

cause of both the moisture and odor of
perspiration.

Make it a regular habit!

I'se Odorono regularly, just two or

three times a week. At night before

retiring, put it on the underarms. Al-
low it to drv, and then dust on a little

talcum. The next morning, bathe the

parts with clear water. The under-
arms will remain sweet and dry and
odorless in any weather, in anv circum-
stances! Daily baths do not lessen its

effect.

M'omen who find that their gowns are

spoiled bv perspiration stain and an
odor which dr\' cleaning will not re-

move, will find in Odorono complete
relief from this distressing and often

expensive annoyance. If you are

troubled in any unusual wav, or have
had anv difficulty in finding relief, let

us help vou solve your problem. \\'rite

todav for our free booklet. You'll find

some verv interesting information in it

about ail perspiration troubles!

Address Ruth Miller, The Odorono
Co., 516 Blair Avenue, Cincinnati,

Ohio. At all toilet counters in the

United States and Canada. 35c, 60c

and $1.00. By mail, postpaid, if your

dealer hasn't it.

Men will be interested in reading

our booklet, "The Assurance of Perfect

Grooming."
Address mail orders or requestaas follows :

For Canada, to The Arthur Sales Co.. 61 Ade-
laide St., East.Toronto.Ont. For FrancetoThe
Agencie Americaine, 38 Avenue de I'Opera,

Paris. For Switzerland to The Anencie Amer-
icaine, 17 Boulevard Helvetique. Geneve. For
England, to The American Drug Supply Co..

6 Northumberland Ave.. London, W. C. 2. For
Mexico, to H. E. Gerber& Cia., 2a Gante, 19.

Mexico City. For U. S. A., to

The Odorono Company
516 Blair Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

Ulicu you «Tiie to aij»cru»i'rs pltase mention finiTOl'LAY MA(JAZ1.M.
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Plays and Players
(Continued from page g8

)

Send the Coupon
Ready now! The wonderful Baird-

North Style Book for Fall. Shows
^ most e:;clu6ivefa6hion8, how to

felect the style best suited to

\ you and how to get quality
clothes at prices which give
you beet values. It is free.
Send coupon or a post card-

today. Twoexamplesof Baird-
^North values given here. Order

l ither or both of these direct
from this ad.

All -Wool
Tricotine Suit
Just to jrivo vnu an idea of what

jU wili tind in the Style Book:
This Bnappy suit (which you
can ordtr direct from thisad)
ifl tirto all-wool tricotine.
('out Bomi-fitted with stylish
braid-hound collar. cutTa
and pocketa. Braid bindingr
lendB a trimmin^r touch at
bark. Lined throughout with

One all-silk fabrics in printed
deeiffn. Skirtmodishly
pocketed and belted
across (rat^hered back.
Women's stzea: 84 to
46. Back coat length,
32in. Skirt, 3yto42
in. Misses' sizes:
l i to 1:0. Back coat
length. 32 in. 6kirt,
S in. Color, bluo

only. Order Women's
0lzesbyN'o.ll£2OOl.
Minses' by No. IIE-
2003. Give size and
ekirt length wanted.
Price S32.50. Post-

age 16c extra

Stylish

All-

Wool
Tricotine
Dress w^V'J'bo

noticed any-
where as a Ptylo creation of most
artistic merit. Made of fine, p -ft

quality all-wool Tricotine whii t

so popular now. Note the wiit
;

lines secured by the defiign' r t >

give the effect of youthful cluu m
—and observe also the new "V"
Rhapcd insert of rich silk satin at
front, this insert being outlined
with self color and silver brnid. A
pimilar feature is found in the back
the coat-effect waist opening over 1

similar satin insert with the samo
pleafiing ornamentation. Tho
three-quarter length sleeves
are finlshod with braid, satin f
and fancy metal licornaments.
A flniBhing touch is given by
the chic leather belt. Tho
lining is Jap silk.

Women's sixes: 34 to 44.
Skirtlength31>inches. Misses'
Hizes: 14 to 20 years, skirt SO
inches. Navy blue only.

Order by No. 12E3003.
Price S3U.76. Postage lO
centM cxtrn. Be euro to give
Bize wanted.

Mail This Coupon Now!
You will l)r> drliahtcd with tho beautiful thinira

ehov.n in tho Baird-Norlh Style Book at prices
amazinttly low for Kuarnntccd liiffh Muality. Coata,
guitH, drosseii, linRorie, millinery. Bhocs, etc. Send
poBtnl or mail coupon bi'low TODAY 1

""bAIRD-NORTH CO."
407 Broad St., Providence, R. I,

Nowadays whenever a director wants a new location, he catches the next ship to Spain,

or France. George B. Seitz and Co. are going to the land of bull-fights and
senoritas to make— no, not a serial, but a feature. The pigeon-toed pullet at the left is

June Caprice, and the sweet bouquet at the right. Marguerite Courtot, both leading

women. (Mrs. Seitz is going, too.)

Gcntlimcn;
VBIKO •tylcD.

I'lcoao 0cnj roc a copy of your book of od*

Nuns .

AddriM.

"Moon Madness"— in which Edith is

neither starred nor featured. It seems she

didn't please somebody or other out there,

so they took her name off the billing. And
they do say her work is the best thing

about this "special" production

!

OLIVER MOROSCO is coming back into

the game. He has formed a two mil-

lion dollar company to film his stage suc-

cesses. Among them are, "The Humming
Bird," "The Bird of Paradise," and "The
Master Thief." Francis X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayne will return to the screen in

their original roles in the latter play.

AT press-time comes the account of Mil-

dred Harris Chaplin's newly-filed bill

for divorce. She alleges cruelty, and de-

clares that although their marriage occurred

on Oct. 23, 1018, the union was not known
for four months, due to her husband's plea

that the announcement would interfere with

his professional career. Mrs. Chaplin asks

that, pending the completion of the suit, her

share of the community properly be awarded
to her and that Chaplin be restrained from
disposing of pictures he is making, s;ud to

be worth $750,000. The temporary re-

straining order was issued by the Superior

Court.

LIEUT. OMER LOCKLEAR, noted
"stunt" aviator familiar to movie-goers,

was killed on August 3, climaxing a 10.000-

foot plunce in his airplane while the movie
cameras clicked below. Locklear's assistant,

I.ieut. Milton Elliott, was a'so killed. The
thrill-making fatal pluniie occurred in the

glare of giant search-lights. Lock'ear's dar-

ing in "The Great .Mr Robbery" is remem-
bered by many. During the war he was an
aerial instructor at Kelly Field, where he was
arrested for "deliberately risking his life and
government property .... by leaping from
one aeroplane to another in mid-air.

"

WOXDER if Nazimova will sign again

with Metro? Her contract with thai

company is nearly completed. It is doubt-
ful if Madame, is as great a drawing-card
today as she was a year ago—due mostly to

vehicles which have in no way approached
her sensational "Revelation."' United Artists

would be glad to have Alia join them, it

is said; but she declined once before be-

cause she would rather be the Big One than
one of the Big Four. Charles Bryant is

still her leading man, business manager

—

and husband.

SIR JAMES BARRIE is coming to this

country to assist in the production of

his first original story for the screen. Ar-

nold Bennett will come to Hollywood to

learn to write scenarios. H. G. Wells is

studying continuity now in order to adapt

his own stories to the screen. Next, I

suppose, we will hear that George Bernard

Shaw is writing sub-titles for Jesse Lasky.

D\V. GRIFFITH has incorporated. He
. is the president of a new company

with the largest capital of any concern in

the industry but one—Selznicks. It is

rated at tifty million. Stock is being of-

fered to the dear public for a consideration.

That's a lot of money to cam di\ndcnds on.

It will require many "Birth of a Nations."

{Continued on page 102)
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A New Art
is calling to people who have ideas

Motion picture producers and stars are searching the country for

new workable story-ideas, for there's a famine in photoplays

which has now become acute. New writers—now unknown

—

must be developed soon. So this is a call to you to take up a
new profession and win a new success.

Dorothea Nourse

Attributes hor snr-

cess as photoplay
writer to t he Palmer
Plan.

SOMEWHERE in America this year

scores of new photoplaywrights must

be developed, and your opportunity to

win success is as good as anyone's.

For literary ability is

not required—one need
never have written pre-

viously for any purpose
whatsoever.

Ideas about life, imag-

^\\ ination, and a vvilling-

/ ness to try are the sole

K^^^^M essentials.

Who hasn't thought
while viewing some pic-

ture, "I have a better

idea than that"? And
who hasn't had the

desire to try to ivrite that better photo-

play ?

The thing to do is act noiu—begin to-

day—learn hov to put your ideas into

the proper form for presentation to pro-

ducers.

The Form's The Thing

NEXT to ideas, the most important

phase of this new art is the arrange-
ment of ideas. And that is what is now
being taught most successfully by cor-

respondence through the Palmer Plan

—

•taught to people who have never written

and who never thought that they could

write.

Note the pictures of men and women
on this page. Learn what they have
done. Only a few months ago they, too,

were novices like you. Only a few months
ago they, like you, became interested, and
sent us the same coupon that you can
send.

5000 New Photoplays

Are Needed

THE dearth of pliotoplays plots is an
actual one— 5000 new ideas are

needed. The great producers must have
many for immediate production.

For 20,000,000 people are attending mo-
tion picture theatres daily, and they don't

want the same plays twice. This, remem-
ber, is now the world's fourth largest

industry, and is still it's fastest growing
one.

Producers are paying from $250 to

$3000 for successful first attempts by un-
known writers. They must hold out these

6. Leroi Clarke

Formerly a minis-
ter. Sold hr.st pho-
toplay for $3,000.

inducements to get the stories, to develop
neiv lurilers into photoplaywrights.

On this great wave scores will rise to

new fame, and you may be one of them.
Don't think you may not be—"what you
think, so you are," is a truth that all

should seriously ponder.

In addition to those whose pictures

are shown, the following novices have
lately won success under the Palmer Plan:

George Hughes, of Toronto, Canada;
Martha Lord, now staff writer for Clara

Kimball Youn'g; Idyl

Shepard Way of Boston,

author of "Keep Him
Guessing" (Selznick) ;

Elizabeth Thacher of
Montana, author of

"Reforming Betty"
(Ince); James Ken-
drick of Texas, creator
of six stories since en-

rollment less than a year
ago; and Frances W.
Elijah, author of "Wa-
gered Love," recently

purchased by D. W. Griffith.

You have as good a chance as these

to succeed and sell your stories.

The Palmer Plan

THE Palmer Plan of Education in

Photoplay Writing teaches the tech-

nique of photoplay writing. It is indorsed
by the substantial men of the profession

because it represents their ideas of the

proper kind of training—and the training

of new writers, they plainly see, is the

industry's vital need.

So on our Advisory Council are such
famous producers as Cecil B. DeMille,
director-general of the Famous-Players
Lasky Corp., and Thos. H. Ince, head of

the renowned Thos. H. Ince Studios. Also
Lois Weber, noted di-

rector and producer,
and Rob Wagner, who
writes of the industry

in the Saturday Even-
ing Post.

Twelve other leading
men and women of the

profession contribute
lectures to the course.

And the best known
players of national rep-
utation who constantly
need new plays, un-
qualifiedly indorse this

Mrs. Caroline Sarre

She wrote "Live
Sparks" in which J.

Warren Kerrigan
starred.

plan. It m-
cludes personal instruction and criticism

by experts in all departments of the art.

It is of university calibre in all respects.

It brings to you all the best experience
of the practical men of the profession.
From no other group can one learn so
much of the essentials of the art.

A Feature of This Course

THE Palmer Plan also includes a vital

aid to students—the Palmer Market-
ing Bureau, headed by Mrs. Kate Cor-
baley, acknowledged judge of stories and
author of photoplays for William Far-
num, Frank Keenaii, Mr. and Mrs. Sid-

ney Drew and many other stars.

This is the bureau to which producers
come for photoplay-stories — the great
clearing house for idea-material for the
screen. Situated in Los Angeles, motion
picture capital of the world, and in con-
stant touch \vith the great studios, this

bureau helps to sell your work.

Scenarios are sub-
mitted in person by this

bureau direct to pro-
ducers, stars and edi-

tors. This is an exclu-
sive service available to ^_
all Palmer students. k\

A Free Book \ /

Worth Your Reading 1

I„
. , Paul Schofield

F you are seriously ^ novice a vear
mterested, send for ago. Now earning

free book which explains SlO.OOO a year as a

the course in detail.
s^^^""'" '-riter.

There is no obligation. Simply mail the
coupon and completely satisfy yourself.
The demand for new writers is enor-

mous, the field wide open, and the re-
wards greater and quicker than in any
calling we know. Mail the coupon now.
See what it brings to you. You'll be glad
you took this action.

I

j
Palmer Photoplay Corporation,

I
Department of Education,

I

738 I. W. Heilman Building,
I Los Akgei.es, C.aliforma.

I
Please send me, without obligation,

your new book, "The Secret of Success-
Iful Photoplay Writing." Also "Proof

Positive," containing Success Stories of

I

many Palmer members, etc.

I

Name „
. Address

City State

I ( .\ll correspondence held strictly confidential)

When you write to advertiser? please mention PHOTOPLAY KL&GAZINE.
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aElYOlSKIN

WITHcun
Daily use of Cuticura Soap,
assisted when necessary by
Cuticura Ointment, promotes
a clear skin, good hair and
soft white hands in most
cases when all else fails. Al-

ways include the exquisitely

scented Cuticura Talcum in

your toilet preparations.

Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum
25c. Sold throughout the world. For
sample each free address: "Cuticura Lab-
oratories, Dept. K, Maiden 48. Mass."
£|i^^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

giftsthatlast

College clays ahead! Mother and "the

gov' nor," in the coming months, will be

present only in dreams. Give the boys

and girls farewell keepsakes of jewelry.

They will conjure up for them visions of

the old fireside arvd the loved ones at

home. Their memory-mapic is never

failing. They are "Gifts That Last."

Sallcnal Jtuiihri Puhlxllf jti itilmlttt

DIAMONDS • I'KARLS • GFMS • JKWFI RY
WAT(.ilii& CLUt-KS SILVEKWARK
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Jack MulHall and Conrad Nagel caught in the act of annoying the neighbors. This
photograph was taken just before the relief party, headed by the Lasky studio manager,

descended upon them. Their wives won't stand for harmony in the home, so they have

to exercise their musical talents elsewhere.

ELLIOTT DEXTER haa left DeMille
and will star for Rockett Film Corpo-

ration, sponsored by the brothers Rocketl.

Mr. Dexters first stellar vehicle will be

•'Truant Husbands." The new company
should shoot straight up.

R.ALPH COXNOR S stories of Canada
will be filmed in their original loca-

tions. Gaston Glass, of "Humoresque" rec-

ognition, will play the leading role in the

first production, "The Foreigner." Once
an Edison troupe including Mabel Trunnelle

went to Canada on location and they are

still talking about it up there.

EDITH ROBERTS is no longer with Uni-

versal. Two new stars have been added

to the Lacmmle organization: pretty little

Eva Novak, sister of Jane, and Gladys Wal-
ton, a Lyons-Moran discovery.

THE opening scenes of the new Cecil B.

DeMille special were shot in a butcher

shop on Hollywood Boulevard. Heavens,

where will the last scenes be?

SOMEBODY asked .\nita Stewart for her

telephone number the other day.

"Oh, goodness, I don t know," said the

lovely star distresscdly, "Go ask the tele-

phone girl. I never call up myself yu'

know,"

MARY and Doug spent the fourth of

July in Coblenz, Germany, where they

were entertained by General Allen and the

doughboys. Mary bought all the American

flags she could find, to distribute to the

German girb of the town, and Doug did

all his stunts. In England, the Fairbankses
were entertained at the home of the Duke
of Sutherland, who was their guest during

His Grace's visit to .America. Europe wants
them to come again and stay longer. Doug
wanted his illustrious wife to remain abroad
for a longer vacation, but Mar>' wrote to

a friend that she was craz>' to get back to

work! The first thing she did after her

boat docked was to sign Frances Marion to

write all future scenarios for her and also

to direct. Miss Marion and Mary should

form a fine team.

WHO is the so-called "French" actress

being featured by one of the larger

producing companies? Can it be that the

general manager's recent visit to the French

capital had anything to do with the "dis-

covery" of the hitherto unappreciated

beauty?

ROBERT GORDON has been the screen

love of many ladies—but never before

has he had three sweethearts in one picture.

He has been signed for the lead in "Three

Women Loved Him, " the first release of the

new Cayuga film company, which operates

at Ithaca. New York, under the auspices of

J. N. Naulty and Gardner Hunting, former

Paramount executives.

THE champion "credit line" has been

discovered on the program of a current

theatricil attraction in New York. It is,

• Sweater worn by Miss Blank made of Mi-

nerva Varnl"
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staff. Reed has a play called "Dear Me"'

in which Hale Hamilton and Grace LaRuc
are successfully appearing in the legitimate.

By the way, after a lot of complications

Miss LaRue has become Mrs. Hamilton.

The former Mrs. Hamilton, Myrtle Tanne-

hill, when instituting divorce proceedings,

named Miss LaRue as corespondent.

BEING a Dukes daughter isn't all that

it's cracked up to be, apparently. There's

Lady Diana Cooper, before her marriage

Lady Diana Manners. She is the daughter

of the Duke of Rutland, and one of the

loveliest—and liveliest—ladies in English

society. But Lady Di, as they call her, has

always wanted a Career—capitalized. She
would like to go on the stage or better still,

into the films. When David Griffith was
in London he nearly signed her to come
over to America and appear in pictures for

him. Lady Diana was willing. But the

Duke—ah 1 And the Queen of England is

said to have taken a hand and promised her

royal displeasure if Lady Di were permitted

to indulge her whim. Kuigs can't cut off

heads any more, but they can be very dis-

tant when the occasion arises. So Lady
Diana, once more, has had to stay at home
and be a good girl.

HELEN JEROME EDDY has long de-

served stardom. Now she is to have

it. The versatile young actress is the latest

acquisition of the Smith Syndicate, a Los
Angeles concern which also has Zasu Pitts

under contract. Miss Eddy isn't a beauty

—

but she can act all around most girls whose
chief claims to fame are Follies figures and
a well-furnished make-up box.

HERBERT STANDING, one of the grand
old men of pictures, is proud of his

son Guy, now Sir Guy Standing, K. B.

During the war the young actor was in the

Royal Naval Reserve as lieutenant com-
mander and later as commander. He was
recently knighted by King George in recogni-

tion of his services. All the Standings are

English, you know.

WHEN you see Conway Tearle as the

leading man of R. A. Walsh's new May-
flower picture, don't be alarmed. Tearle is

a star, all right—but Lewis J. Selznick,

speaking for National Pictures, loaned him
to Walsh for one picture.

MAURICE TOURNEUR has directed

Hope Hampton in one picture. Miss
Hampton's celluloid debut, ''A Modern Sa-

lome,'' was not exactly an artistic triumph.

We wonder what the Tourneur-directed
"Tiger Lady" will be like. Jules Brulatour

is interested in the Hampton company and
he is also Tourneur's backer. So for one
prospective ''Tiger Lady" we already have
a "Treasure Island" and a "Victory." Jack
Gilbert, young actor whom Tourneur took

under his wing and made assistant director,

will guide Miss Hampton's screen destinies

in the future.

YOUNG JACK PICKFORD has termi-

nated his Goldwyn contract by a mutu-
ally satisfactory arrangement. He will have
his own company, beginning work upon the

completion of his present production. Won-
der if Jack and the beautiful partner of his

long-distance marriage—Olive Thomas—will

ever play together?

YOU might have called this past season
scandal summer—if you liked allitera-

tion. There was a divorce suit involving
two of our best-known young leading

women—one a blonde serial performer, the

But One Cent
Serves that dish of Quaker Oats

When you think of high food cost think also of Quaker Oats. One cent
still serves a large dish of this food of foods.

Other breakfast dishes cost many times as much. Meats, eggs and fish,

for the same calory value, average nearly ten times the cost
No price can buy a better food. The oat is the greatest food that grows.

It is almost the ideal food in balance and completeness. Its fame is age-old

as a body-builder and a vim-food.
Quaker Oats, whatever they cost, would be the proper breakfast. It is

wise for everyone to start the day on oats. But the cost is a trifle. It means
not only better feeding but a vastly lower food cost.

Quaker Oats should be your basic breakfast. It was always important,
but never so much as now.

Cost per 1,000
Calories

Quaker Oats .

Average Meats
Average Fish
Hen's Eggs
Vegetables

. 45c

. 50c

. 60c
c to 75c

Saves 35c a meal
Note the cost per calory of some necessary

foods, based on prices at this writing. The
needed breakfast calories in Quaker Oats
will cost the average family about 35 cents

less than they cost in meat foods. The calory

is the energy unit used to measure food value.

Just the Cream of the Oats

1810 Calories Serve the finest oat dish you can

Per Pound S^t. It costs no extra price. Quaker
Oats is flaked from queen grains

Round Steak only — just the rich, plump, flavory

Yields 890 oats. We get but ten pounds from
a bushel. So this brand is famed the

Eggs, 635 world over for delightful flavor.

Packed in Sealed Round Packages with Removable Cover

mi
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Hair -free Underarms
WHETHER your costume be

athletic togs or evening gown,

the underarms should be smooth.

The only common-sense way to re-

move hair from face, neck, arms,

underarms or limbs is to devitalize

it. DeMiracIe, the original sanitary

liquid, alone works on this principle.

Unlike pastes and powders which

must be mixed by the user, De
Miracle is just the right strength

for instant use. It never deterio-

rates. DeMiracIe is the quickest,

most cleanly and easiest to apply.

Simply wet the hair and it is gone.

FREE BOOK with testimonals of eminent

Physicians. SurReons, Dermatologists and
Medical Journals, mailed in plain sealed

envelope on request.

Try DeMiracIe just once, and if you are

not convinced that it is the perfect hair

remover return it to us with the DeMiracIe
Guarantee and we will refund your monev.

Three sizes: 60c. $1.00. $2.00
At all toilel counters, or direct jrom us

ill plain wrapper, on receipt oj 63c,

$1.04 or $2.08, which includes war tax.

Depl. S-23, Pirk Avenue loi 123lh Slicel. N. Y. C.

The helpless gentleman at the right is perhaps the most persecuted father in pictures.

You see him in serials, and he is almost always killed off in the sixth episode. Don t

pity him: he doesn't have to do it for a living He's W. S. Smith, western manager

of Vitagraph, who performs as short-lived parents just for recreation.

Other a tiUan-haired heroine of screen ic.x

dramas. Both have denied that they had
anything to do with a dancins; actress' di-

vorce from her dancing partner-husband.

A star new to films was sued by her pro-

ducer-husband for divorce; a prominent

film director was named in the action. A
matinee idol of yesteryear who Is still do-

ing his best to earn a living by his care-

fully marcelled hair and eloquent eyebrows,

has joined New York's famous Alimony
Club because he isn't contributing to the

support of a former wife and two children.

Outside of these little things, not a thing

has happened.

TEAXXIE M.AcPHERSOX has signed a

J new contract whereby she will have to

write only two stories a year. Miss Mac-
Pherson is Cecil DeMille's assistant in the

production of his boudoir dramas. It pay^

to write snappy stories of sex—Jeannie has

a Hollywood home, a car—and has even

taken up airplaning.

HOOT GIBSOX. a young man who rides

bucking bronchos for Universal in a

manner which nets him many fan letters a

day. has agreed to appear hereafter in lull-

leneth features.

ANNA QUEREXTIA XILSSOX is go-

ing to Sweden, her native land.

W hile she is there she will probably make
two pictures. The lovely Anna has not

been home to see her folks since she has

achieved film fame, and she will have a

real ovation in the Land of the Midnight

Sun. By the way, the film people over

there work only in summer. But it's not

so soft as it sounds—their working day

begins at four in the morning, and some-

times they rehearse one scene sixty times!

DOROTHY GISH won't have to wear

lur heavy black wig for at least a

month. Xo, she isn't going to be a blonde

again—but she and Mrs. Gish have gone to

Europe for a vacation. Dorothy has three

more pictures to deliver on her Paramount
contract. She hasn't announced her plans

after that.

HOUSE PETERS is a new star. J. Par-

ker Reid. Jr., who is Louise Glaum's
manager, and who also presents Hobart

Bosworlh, is said to have signed the elusive

Mr. Peters, for a series of pictures. This

actor's stellar contracts have never -ivn-i 1

to take.

BETTY COMPSOXS pictures will all be

released by Goldwyn. The girl who
played "Rose" in "The Miracle Man" has

traveled a smooth glor\-road since that

record-breakine hit. Georce Loane Tucker

is said to be interested in the new Compson
productions. It will be remembered that

Tucker was once with Goldwyn as director-

general—he personally directed "Polly of the

Circus." Mae Marsh's first and best Gold-
wyn picture.

KITTY GORDOX embellishes her vaude-

ville act with a slor>- reciting that as

she was leaving a movie theatre on Broad-

way, where she had enjoyed the program,

an elderly lady, leadim: a small girl by the

hand accosted her hesitantly. "You don't

mind if I speak to you, do you? ' asked the

old lady. "You see, we are so fond of you

—and your name has been a houH'hoId

word with us, as you might say. ever since

we saw you in pictures." Miss Gordon
smiled her delight. "And would you let us

have one of your photographs?" "De-

lichted." said the tall and sutely Kitty.

Then the old lady turned to her little grand-

child and said: "Come, Gertie, come and

kiss Madame Petrova."

AXP about Petrova. . . . Returning

from her triumphant vaudevil'e tour

to Xcw York the other day. she motored

in her stunning car to the Talmadge stu-

dios which are in a somewhat crowded sec-

tion of the city. Madame Petrova paid a

social call upon the beauteous Xorma. who
was linUhing a now picture, and then started

for her car. ,\bout one hundred neighbor-

hood kids were climbing all over the big

motor and the chauffeur dared not start

away with his employer, who vainly becgcd

the children to scam|X'r out of harm's way.

The kids refused. With a gesture of despair,
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Petrova emptied her purse of coins of all

denominations into the street and during

the young riot that followed managed to

make her escape.

GREENWICH Village parties are the

latest fad in eastern filmdom. Every
week a party of noted stars goes out for a

wild, wild(?) time in the haunts of Bo-
hemia. Greenwich Villagers are still talk-

ing about the time Mary Pickford took a

party of girls down there for a hen party.

There were Norma Talmadge and Constance,

Anita Loos, Frances Marion, and Dorothy
and Lillian Gish. Mary was recognized

and almost mobbed by the children; while

young girls crowded around asking for au-

tographs. Another time the Talmadge and
Gish sisters went to the Village very much
incog.; they didn't care to have anyone
see them. In a tiny tea-shop a woman
came up to Constance and said, "You know,
I hope you'll pardon me—but I can't help

telling you you look exactly hke' Con-
stance Talmadge

!"'

EVIDENTLY the English producers are

not going to sit back while American
producers invade their locations. Already

they are planning systems whereby their

productions may be released in this coun-

try. Stoll Film Company, Ltd., of London,
one of the largest producing concerns on
the other side, is arranging for the distri-

bution of its output in America. Hepworth
and Alliance Films are not asleep either.

Few English productions have been shown
over here—First National released one,

"Choosing a Wife," which was not a

marked success, although some audiences

liked it.

LARRY SEMON will leave Vitagraph as

soon as he completes two new comedies.

It is said Vita wUl concentrate on "specials"

in the future. They have let out most of

their scenario staff, oldest of its kind in

the business, established for eighteen years.

To get back to Semon : he will probably
form his own producing organization. His

leading woman, Lucille Zintheo-Carlisle,

will leave him soon, being destined, as are

all comedy queens, for "drahma."

WHERE is Mary Fuller? Nobody
knows—but a lot of people seem to

care. The Answer Man's mail contains at

least a dozen letters a month asking what has

happened to Mary, but even the Answer
Man is up against it. Mary Fuller has dis-

appeared. Her actor-friends from Edison
days have tried to find traces of her, with-

out success. A lawyer who formerly

handled her affairs has failed to locate her.

No doubt she prefers to remain in seclu-

sion—but why? An intelligent woman, a

splendid actress, still young—why should she

wish to hide from the world? It is a

question no one seems able to answer.

"W7HY CHANGE YOUR WIFE?" hasW just played a successful one-run en-

gagement before a distinguished audience

which held a poignant interest in the theme
of the DeMille film in which Gloria Swan-
son, Bebe Daniels and Tom Meighan shared

honors. The audience comprised the in-

mates of Sing Sing prison with the front

row seats occupied by fifty bigamists. The
bigamists were the butts of many a merry
quip by the burglars, highwaymen, forgers,

swindlers and firebugs while the picture

was on the screen.

THERE is "air stuff" in Dorothy Gish's

new picture "Up in the Air with Jane"
which will be released in the late autumn

FASHIONED HOSE

n jllice'Lake

Sold at Leading Stores

BURSON KNITTING CO.

ROCKFORD, ILL.
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)CARMEN
' Complexion

Powder

proves the faulty complexion —protects
:beaqty of the perfect one—and stayn on.
kite. Pink, Flesh, Cream and the New

CARkEN-BKUNt;rTE
Shade.

50c Everywhere
Trial Offer—Send 12c to cover
postage and packintt for purse
eize box with o weeks' supply
— state shade preferred.

AFFORD-MIUERCO. St. Louis, Mo.

WADE

Cure Vourw lfor Your Child

Bt Ilome, Without I'ain or
Inconvenience, of nny (Splnul

Ikerurmlty «lth the Wondt-r.
ful I'HILO HI KX METUOl)
No matter how old you are,

or liow lougr you have suf-

fered, or what kind of spinal

deformity you have, there Is

bcneflt and a possible cure for

HH^^M^B^you. The Pbllo iSurt Appliance
Is as Arm as steel and yet flexible and very com-
fortable to wear. It pives an even, perfect

support to the weakened or deformed spine.

It is as easy to take off or put on as a coat,

causes no Inconvcni'^nce. and does not chaft
or irritate. No one can notice you wearing It.

30 Days Free Trial
The Appliance Is made to fit each

Individual case. It weighs ounces
where other supports weigh pounds.
The price la within reach of all.

Hundreds of doc tors recommend It.

We guarantee satisfaction
and let you uee It 30 days.
If you or your child are
suffering from spinal
trouble of any nature,
write ns at once for our
new book with full infor-

mation and references.
Describe case fully so we
can advise yon Intelli-

gently. The Phllo Burt
Method consisting of a
scientific appliance and a
course of especial exer-
cises, bus produced woudurful bencht or cure
In over 40,000 cases.

rnir.o iu rt company
329V Odd Fellows Temple, Jamestown, N.Y.

ReduccYourFlesh
1; « li. i e .1. -ire I l.v Ki- irniw

Dr. Walter's
F.inious Mcilic.Tl(<l

ReducingRubberGarments

For Men and Wommn
( 'i>vrr I **ntlri» b<t<l v or

liil |)h.>HirlanN

Sendfor illustrated hnnhlet.

Dr. Jeanne P. H. Waller

$r,.oo r>ih Av.. N.Y.I

)

$2.50 Ent.on .J4tl>.St...3rd Dnnr Ka>t I

Honesty may be the best policy, but Noab Beery says it sometimes pays to be tbe otbcr
way. Noah has been playing crooks, thugs, gamblers, liars, and murderers for years

now, and he has managed to scrape enough together to install himself and his wife and
little boy in a new home in the California hills.

and her leading man James Ronnie doesn't

find a bit of use for a '•double" in the .<tunt

stuff. He was a Captain in the Royal Fly-
ing Corps, a bunkie of the late Captain
\'crnon Castle, and saw two years service

in the great war, a year overseas and a
year as instructor on this side of the water.

THE Democratic Convention at San
Francisco drew quite a large play

from the film colony at Hollywood. .Anita

Stewart drove up and had as her guest Mrs.
Maud Murray Miller, national committee
woman from Ohio. Many well-known stars

glimmered about the lobbies of the Palace
and the St. Francis or procured tickets to

the big Auditorium. Tony Moreno went
up, too. But he didn't see the convention
in session. When he got back somebody
asked him about it.

"Go out to the Auditorium to see the bal-

loting?" inquired the friend.

"N-no, I deedn't," said Tony with a sad

shake of his head.

"Too bad. Couldn't you get a ticket?"

"Si, si, I have a ticket, but you know
by gosh they so darn many cute lookin'

little girls around San Francisco, I never
get time to go out derel"

MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN has
been sued in a Los .-\ni;cles court

I'"' ^MS for a beautiful miniature of her-

self done on ivory by \. A. Mcripol, well

known miniature painter. Charlie Chaplin
is joined in the suit with his wife by the

artist, who claims that he worked for a
month on the painting and that Mrs. Chap-
lin sal to him more than a dozen times.

Possibly some of Mrs. Chaplin's admirers
uould be interested in such a prize, since

—

as rumor has it—it will probably never
reach the destination for which it was
originally intended.

HERE is a terrible blow for some of

those ardent fans who delight in rav-

ing about Harold Lloyd's "clean, high class

comedy."
The man is an absolute rum hound.
Didn't you know that?

But it isn't as bad as it sounds.

He plays it with 52 cards—no. by jove,

I believe it's two decks—and it hasn't any-
thing to do with raisins, or yeast, or 5

gallon crocks.

He's quite a shark and his favorite in-

door sport b organizing rumm parties for

hb friends.

ERIC VOX STROHEIMS passion for

realism has resulted in a most unique
tangle between the Universal director and
the Federal authorities in Los Angeles,

which haled von Stroheim before a United

States court with several of his employee-

on July i4lh. and has not yet been com-
pleted. In order to give a dash of reality

to some Monte Carlo scenes in his new
play, "Foolbh Wives," von Stroheim had
engraved and manufactured "certain prints

in the likeness and similitude of a plate

designed for the printing of genuine bsucs

of the obligations of the government of

France, and certain encravings. photo-

graphs, prints and impressions in the like-

ness of certain cenuine :o and 1000 francs

notes of the covernmcnt of France.''

(So staled the complaint ) Section 161

of the Federal statues provides that it i?

illegal to m.ike any similitude of money of

the U. S. or any foreign power. It ia not
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necessary to show that the making; of the

counterfeit is intended to defraud. So

while nobody intimates in the sHf^hlest de-

gree that von Slroheim or anybody else

wanted to spend any of this money, the

law knows only two kinds of money, "good

and bad,"' and Universal is apt to owe
Uncle Sam a bit of honest-to-goodness

minted stuff before the director gets out

of trouble. Those accused with von Stro-

heim were Glen De \ oe, Froelrch. C. J.

Rodgers, of Universal, and Clarence Riley

of a Los Angeles engraving firm.

THE formation now in progress in Los

Angeles of the "Screen Writer's

Guild," an organization to be a branch of

the Author's League of America and to be

composed of men and women actually writ-

ing for the screen successfully as a busi-

ness, is one of the most interesting develop-

ments of the writing angle of the picture

game that has yet unfolded.

Members of a committee of thirty, ap-

pointed at a recent dinner at the Los
Angeles Athletic Club where 200 screen

writers, photoplay dramatists, original story

writers, scenarioists, etc., were gathered, are

now formulating plans for the actual

working basis of the Guild.

Frank Woods, in a speech at the dinner

which started the movement outlined clear-

ly the purposes and benefits of such a

Guild, the protection to manuscripts which
its affiliation with the Author's League
would insure and the increased co-opera-

tion between authors and producers.

FASHIONABLE girls' schools and high

schools around Los Angeles and Holly-

wood are in the grip of a wave of "picture

collecting." 'Member when they used to

collect stamps, and pressed flowers, and
autographs and souvenir spoons, and post

cards, etc? W^ell, now it's pictures of stars,

favorite actresses and actors. They swap
'em, too. If one girl has two or three

Mary Pickfords she might trade one off for

a Colleen Moore, or negotiate for a Tom-
mie Meighan in return for a coupla Wallie

Reids and a Clara Kimball Young. One
girl has two hundred and seventy-one, I

believe, and one young woman has 79 of

Mary Pickford. Miss Pickford holds her

own absolutely as universal favorite.

Everybody likes Mary best, it seems, but

then everyone has her own special second

choice. Oh well, it's an innocent pastime.

THE passport fee to Tia Juana has been

raised from $2 to $10. "Gee," re-

marks Jerry Storm, who has been having a

brief vacation since he severed his con-

nections with Mr. Charles Ray, "the way
they pick on us poor movies is something

awful."

FAN^'IE HURST, having returned from
the Democratic convention, is out at

Universal writing stories for Priscilla Dean.

Don't know whether the terrible shortage

of houses in Hollywood is going to have
any effect upon her domestic menage or not.

THIS might be entitled "All on .\ccount

of a Dog," or "How Fatty Arbuckle

Went Wrong." He told it himself. Several

years ago he was touring—and it was some
tour—with Ferris Hartman in a musical

comedy called "The Campus." He was
playing a part usually referred to as "O my
elbow." In it he sang, danced, did card

tricks and doubled for everybody that

wasn't feeling well. But chiefly he sang.

They were playing Manila, P. I. It was a

hot night. A very hot night. A very hot
night in Manila. Fatty wasn't in the sec-

"Please Taste Them"
Van Camp's—

The New-Way Baked Beans
Our Domestic Science experts delight in Van Camp's Pork and Beans. And

to millions of homes they send out this urge to try them.
For decades we, like others, baked beans in old ways. Then we brought here

famous chefs. Then college-trained scientific cooks. Then women schooled in

modern culinary arts. And they worked for years to perfect this famous dish.

Then we built this kitchen— the finest in the world— at a cost of $1,700,000.

And here, with every facility, they produce these new-style beans.

The modern way
The beans are selected by analysis. The boiling water is freed from minerals which make

skins tough.
The baking is done in steam ovens. Thus high heat can be long applied without bursting

or crisping the beans. In the old ways of baking, beans were hard to digest.
They are baked in sealed containers so no flavor can escape. They are baked with a

matchless sauce, so every atom shares the tang and zest.

The result is beans whole and mellow, flavory, zestful. easy to digest. It has brought to
millions a new conception of baked beans. Compare it, for your own sake, with the t)eans
you know.

Pork and
Beans

Three sizes, to
serve, 3. 5 or 10 1

Baked With the Van Camp Sauce — Also Without II

Other Van Camp Products Include

Soup> Evaporated Milk Spaghetti Peanut Butter
Chili Con Carne Catsup Chili Sauce, etc.

Prepared in the Van Camp Kitchens at Indianapolit"

v""'
— —^I^S

Van Camp's
Tomato Soup

One of the 18 kinds llie fmcst
soups created.

Van Camp's
Spaghetti

Italian style, but made with
the rarest ingredients

Van Camp's
Evaporated Milk

Fully twice as rich as milk-
ni.nn's milk— like cream.
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Corns
Lift Right Off I

No Pain at All

Apply a few drops of
"Freezone" upon that bother-

some corn, instantly it stops
hurting; then shortly you lift

that sore, touchy corn right

off, root and all, without the
slightest pain or soreness.

End Any Corn—Anywhere!

Tiny bottles of "FREEZONE"
cost but few cents—drug stores

SHome Study Course in

PANISH
Salesmen, Bookkeepere, Clerks. Stenographers,

can increase their earning power thru a knowlcdffo
of Commercial Spanish. The South American field,

now opening up on a tremendous scale, offers splen-
did inducements to men and women who understand
Spanish. The LaSalle Home Training Course gives
you a mastery of Spanish in a eurpri.singly short
time. Instruction can be carried on during your
spare time without interference with regular work.
Every week you let hours slip away in which you
could easily learn Spanish and qualify for a respon-
sible position with some large American exporting
firm desirous of increasing their Latin-American
business. Write for catalog completely describing
our Home Study Plan and the opportunities open to
those havini? a knowlfdpe of Commercial .Spaniph.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, Dept. 10302-S, CHICA60
**The Lurgejl Business Training Institution in theWorld"

AC F I EL D'S METAPAD
It Supports Binds
. The Front .ARew "

Instantly Relieves Metatarsal Arch Affections
Morton Toe, cramping of toes, en-
larged little toe jomts, sole cal-
louses and spreading of foot.
Worn in any Shoe, under

,

or over stoi kini;. .Any ntht
foot troubles.'

Writeforfull
particulars.

C. R. ACFIELD. Foot Specialties
DePT. RA, 1328 Broadway and 47 Wcat 34th Straat. N. V.

HUMAN HAIR NETS tI
00

All snadrs except y.rcy

OGUE COIFFURES
too Filth Ave.. Dept. m titvi York

SAVE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

**I Would Not Part With It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, frraloful customer. " Worth more than a farm,'
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it

THE NATURAL
BODY BRACE
Ov. r.omcs WEAKNESS and ORGANIC
AILMENTS of WOMEN and MEN. 1). -

velops erect, graceful figure. Brings rest-
ful relief, eotnfort. ability to do things,
health and strength.

Wear It 30 Days Free
At Our Expense
J>H'H (iwdv with the htrnin am!
pain of Hlnnrlinti iiiitl wiilkinc:
ret'laeeK aiu) Hi)|-P«>riK nii^
plaeed int<-rnal orKniiN; n*-

dile4'H enlarueil al}iloni«-tl

;

stralKhlenaandHtrcnKth-
cnM (ho luiek; eorreelM
utooiilnu nlioiilderH; de
velo|.B luntt", elie~l mid
hiiHl ; relii'ves linekaetie,
ctirval wri'B,nervnnHneHM,
niptlireff. eottHtipntion.
Com fort able and Ciuy to
wear.

Keep Yourself Fit
Wrlto tiHlnv f..r llhixlraled Look
let, nu'aniirf nieat liliink. ele., arul
n>ad our very liberal i>ro|H)r«itloii.

linil/JIDn r DACU •*'«'«. Nnlnml nody Drnrr Co.
nullr/lKIF I . It/i:>n ssohjisIi ni<i,i.. sm in,\. kansas

Plays and Players

( ContinuedJ

ond act, so he went out in a large vacant
lot behind the opera house, rcmo\-ed alJ

the clolhinR art would permit, and lay
down on the ground to cool off. Some-
where, a dog howled. It was a complete
artistic rendition of Fatty's feeling at that
particular moment. So Fattv answered.
He howled back. The dog howled. .\nd
Fatty howled. The dog howled some more.
Then Fatty howled, too. .\s the ground
eased the heat and the dog eased his men-
tal turmoil and profanity of disposition,
Fatty howled right well and happily.
When he went in for the third act, he'd
lost his voice completely. Couldn't sing a
note. Never got it back. So, what could
the poor boy do but go into the movies?
i\ don't know whether they found the dog
to i)lay the last act for him or not.)

DORIS MAY and Wallie MacDonald
are still spending most of their time

denying the oft printed announcement of
their marriage. Press-clipping bureaus
still send it in with startling regularity.
And the funny thing is that it doesn't seem
to make the slightest impression on anyone—the denial, I mean. Everyone congratu-
lates them on sight. When they lunched
together at the Garden Court Tea Room
in Hollywood the other day, there would
have been rice in the air if there had been
any on the menu, I'm sure. Well. Doris
shouldn't have worn a drooping pink hat
covered with white roses. She surely
looked bridal.

TULIAM ELTIXGE arrived in Los
J Angeles after many months in the
Orient and went to visit his mother and
father in his beautiful home at Edendale.
"I may be a prodigal all right," said
Tulian gayly, "but you don't see any fatted
calves about me."

DOX'T know whether Jeannie MacPher-
son is making the breeches an e.xcuse

for aviation or a\iation an e.xcuse for the
breeches. Anyway, seeing that she flies

every afternoon as soon as the studio can
spare her, the scenario writer is wearing
the most adorable outfit of flannel shirt,

smart riding breeches and shining booti
these days at the studio. It s terribly be-
coming and so convenient to work in

—

gives the mind a freer tone, I daresay.

LARRY SEMOX, Vitagraph's comedy
king, frccjuently uses a herculean

colored gentleman in his comedies. He
answers to the name of "Zack.

"

"Zack" formerly worked in the Fox Sun-
shine comedies, but there were too many
lions as co-workers in these comedies to
please him, and Zack resigned.

Playing upon his well known aversion to
these beasts, several wags in Scmon's com-
pany made frequent and audible queries as
to when Zack was "'going in with the lions,"'

for the big thrill scene in a forthcoming
comedy.

Larry pkiyed in with the jokeslers, and
called Zack up to him:

"Let's see, now. Zack,"' he said. "You
do animal stuff, don't you?"

Zack lu-sitalcd a moment and then made
answer, slowly and impressively:

"Yes, chief, .^h do animal stuff all right,

and the animals is goldfish, canaries and
white mice, and the white mice is the only
quadrupeds Ah do!"

0\ ERHEARD at Betty's on a hot summer
afternoon (Bctty"s being a famous

and unique little eating Inn in Hollywood).
Grace Kingsley, of the Los .\ngcles

Times—"My dear, I hear you're engaged."

IStcry odTcrtlM-ninit In I'llOTuri^Y .MAGA/LVB !• cuaruitecd.
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Motion Picture Ingenue— ' Yes, dear, I

am."
Grace Kingsley—"Well, that's a nice little

story."

Ingenue—"Yes, isn't it, but please, Gracie,

don't publish it now, because I haven't got

my divorce, yet."

DON'T look for the name of Mrs.

Morgan Belmont in the cast of "Way
Down East," for you won't see it. The
society leader has taken the name of "Diana
Duncannon" for film purposes. According;

to everyone at the Griffith studio, Mrs.
Belmont was the most popular person out

there. She was democratic as the humblest

extra girl. On one occasion, an injured

dog enlisted her services. A handsome
Coach dog fell off the sea wall on the

studio grounds and dislocated a joint in one
of his legs. Mrs. Belmont knew all about
dogs and while other people were wonder-
ing what to do, she showed the nearest

men just how to push the bone back into

place.

RUMOR alonj Hollywood Boulevard
and at the Studio Club appears much

concerned with the frequent—increasingly

frequent trips of Lew Cody to New York.

It is even being predicted and prognosti-

cated that Lew has seen his former Friend

Wife, Dorothy Dalton. in "Aphrodite"
more times than art could justify. In fact,

nobody in Hollywood would be surprised

to see an announcement of an intrepid

fourth or fifth reunion in that case. But
then, nobody in Hollywood is surprised at

anything.

CAN an artist's temperament bar a gen-

eral manager from the set? Is nine

A. M. too early for a pretty girl star to

face the cruel camera? And has a star a

right to take two or three days off at the

company's expense if her tooth aches and
she is in no mood to laugh and look sweet

while the nerves are splitting her head with

aches and pains? To these questions Mary
Miles Minter says "Yes "" And Mary won
her nine days' trial in Federal Judge Trip-

pet's court in Los Angeles against the

American Film Company to recover parts

of her pay which the film company had
deducted from her S2250 a week salary.

The jury gave her S4,ooo, practically all

she asked for, and Mary shook each juror's

hand and gave each a smile.

The contention of the defense was that

Miss Minter's painful toothaches did not

develop until she was at dinner with

Adolph Zukor, who at that time told her

she might be employed by the Realart

corporation if she wished. Subsequently,

the defense stated, she was employed by
them at a considerably greater salary than

$2 250 a week. On one occasion she is

accused of laughing into the camera at

the American studio and spoiling the scene.

For a short time the courtroom was turned

into a picture house, and the picture with

the alleged laugh of Mary was displayed.

Mary denied that she laughed purposely

—

and the jury, after watching the film,

agreed with her.

A question was raised as to Mary's real

age, and an affidavit introduced made by
Pearl Miles Reilly, Mary's mother, in 191

2

in which she then swoie that Mary was
born April i, 1892, so that Mary could

appear in some picture in New York with-

out violating the child labor laws. But

Judge Trippet held to the last affidavit of

Mrs. Reilly, that Mary was bom April i,

1002, as khe correct affidavit of Mary's date

of birth.

Why Teeth Stain
You leave a film-coat on them

All slatements approved by high dental authorities

Most teeth are dimmed more or less

by a film. Smokers' teeth often become
darkly coated.

That film makes teeth look dingy,

and most tooth troubles are now traced

to it.

Millions now combat that film in a

new, scientific way. This is to offer a

test to you, to show the unique results.

You must end film

The film is viscous you can feel it

with your tongue. It clings to teeth,

enters crevices and stays.

Ordinary brushing methods leave

much of this film intact. So millions

find that well-brushed teeth discolor and
decay. You must attack film in a better

way, else you will suffer from it.

It is the film - coat that discolors,

not the teeth. Film is the basis of

tartar. It holds food substance which

ferments and forms acid. It holds the

acid in contact with the teeth to cause

decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,

with tartar, are the chief cause of

pyorrhea.

Efficient ways
Dental science, after painstaking re-

search, has developed effective ways
to fight film. The world's highest
authorities now approve them, after

careful tests.

These ways are combined in a den-
tifrice called Pepsodent. And leading
dentists everywhere now advise its daily

use. A ten-day tube is being sent to

everyone who asks.

Watch these new effects
One ingredient is pepsin. One mul-

tiplies the starch digestant in the sa-

liva to dissolve the starch deposits

that cling. One multiplies the alka-

linity of the saliva to neutralize mouth
acids as they form.

Two factors directly attack the film.

One keeps the teeth so highly polished

that film cannot easily cling.

Pepsodent has brought a new era in

REG U S. ^MBMMHHWM^M^HBBH*
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant com-
bined with two other modern requi-
sites. Now advised by leading den-
tists everywhere and supplied by
all druggists in large tubes.

teeth cleaning. It fights the tooth de-

stroyers as was never done before.

Send the coupon for a 1 0-Day Tube.

Note how clean the teeth feel after

using. Mark the absence of the slimy

film. See how teeth whiten as the film-

coat disappears.

You will always brush teeth in this

new way when you watch the results

for a week. Cut out the coupon now.

10-Day Tube Free 466

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 779, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family

When you write to acinirtlsori please mcnllon PHOTOPLAY MACJAZI.VE.
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BUY
TO-DAY

10
MONTHS
TO PAY

SendMoMoney
Lcidies Diamond Solitaire Rin^

E^f\

Examination FREE
\M\^ Thisexquisite blue-while,

|

perfectly cut Diamond, in^"^^^
ladies' 14K solid gold set-

- ting, wfll be sent FREE
/\ of charge, all transporta-

tion charges prepaid, for

IMT^ your examination. If sat-

I n isfied pay only $5.00-bal-
ance at $2.00 a month,

lor ten months. Buying direct

^
assures you this Rock Bottom Price.
on easy credit terms. Take advan-

t.iRc of this amazing offer TODAY! Only
: tX) a month after you have examined
iie ring and find it all and more than
m expected. We are the only Jewelers

•1 America tha» allow ten months' credit.
^WEET'S Policy: You must be satisfied

I no sale.

i
No Security! No Red Tape!

I
We Gladly Trust You

Free
Send Postal for
Greatest Dia-
m o r> d , Watch
and Gift Book
ever Published.

I^l us ;.cn(l you, FREE, this beautiful

De Luxe Catalou No. 42R; also request

blank which enables you to order ring de-

scribed above, or any other article of

jewelry for FREE EXAMINATION. No
Money in advance. Ten Months to pay
on Evervthing. Write today. Address
Dept. 42R.

CAPITAL $1,000,000

, "THE HOUSE OF qUAUty"

LWsWeet INC
1650-1660 BROADVWVy. NEWI^ORIC;

Do You Want a Youthiul

BLOOMING COMPLEXION?
USE

Roseen Beautifier

, , ,r!i ,
Homclhing unusual, ju.st

•rd-d '2 <.m|,i M.dnU , " II -

what you are lookinp
for. It imi)iirt.s to the complexion Q soft and
velvety texture and nourishes the tisKUcn with-
out injurinsr the skin. Try Rosoen Beautilier

once and you will Ix" delijrhlcd. Price ()0c.

If your dt^alpr cannot Rapply yoa. we will
mall II to you poMtpald on rornlpt of 63r.

RnSFFN TniU r en . 1?99 MrAlli<lrr Si , SAN I KANriSrO. TAl,.

PATENTSENSE
"ohc Hook for Inventor.s 6' MlVs?

Bj H««um Mail FREE Wr.(o
LACCY^LALbY, Dept. e. V^teslunswn,0£

David Warfield may be telling Tommi'c Mcighan some secrets of Theodore

Roberts" past, at any rate he is enjoying himself with his old. and new, friends.

It Happened in Hollywood
Even a broken leg has its

compensations in California,

says David Warfield.

DON'T break your leg I But if you
do, do it in Los Angeles.

David Warfield is that originator

of the Irifhifm. The great actor has

just spent many weeks in a Los Ange'es hos-

pital, recovering from injuries sustained when
an automobile struck him while he was on

his w^ay to the theater to fill his Los Angeles

engagement. At the mere suggestion that

this might have happened any place else, he
throws up his hands in horror.

And it isn't because of the sunshine—and
the roses—and the palm trees either.

It's Movies.
For you see, in Hollywood, now Los

Angeles' most famous suburb, Mr. Warfield

found the renowned Movie Colony, .^nd in

the Movie Colony he found dear friends of

by-gone days and by-gone plays, whose lives

had drifted into other channels. He had
time for real "visits"' with them while his

useless leg held him prisoner.

He found, too, the great artists of the

screen. He was able, during the period of

recuperation that came after his release from
the hospital, to see and hear, as a most
favored and appreciated guest, all the inner

workings of the great picture industry.

He was showered with flowers and gifts

until, as he quainl'y put it, "I looked like I

was keeping a flower shop." The cards that

awed nurses removed from these fragrant

offerings of love and admiration, might have
served as a ''Who's Who in the Movies."'

Just suppose it had happened somewhere
else

!

Would he have found "that fine boy."

Tommic Meighan, three years a mcniber of

his com[iany, always a tenant of his heart

and memory, running in every single day
with an arm load of roses from his own
garden—waiting like an anxious young
equerry for orders to execute?

Would we have been regaled daily with a
new story, specially invented or discovered,

and told in the soft, slurring voice of Tony
Moreno, "another nice boy, that Tony"?

Wou'ci he have received a royal visit from
the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Fairbanks, and received, so it is rumored,
one of the very rare "bride's kisses" from the

lovely Mary?
Could he have spent lazy, reminiscent

hours with William H. Crane, with Dusty
and Bill Farnum, with Theodore Roberti

with Madame Xazimova ?

Or have received a morning call from
Polly Frederick, clad in smart riding breeches

for a ride on her pet mustang and a veritable

cure for every ill in her radiance and good
cheer?
The night before the accident, Warfield

stood on the porch of Tommie Meighan's
home, looking down over the fairyland of

Hollywood, and said to Mrs. Meighan: "I

almost wish something would happen so that

I wouldn't ha\e to leave here."'

Evidently some little god heard him and
laughed.

Ho told me all this a few days after he

left the hospital, when I saw him at the

Metro studio. Tommie Meighan, who un-

fortunately had to work for a living instead

of acting constantly as bodyguard and com-
panion to his idol, had left him there for a

visit with Joe Engcl. Metro"s chief executive.

He looked splendid, and as though he had
actually been enjoying him.^H'lf. Save for a

slight stiffness in his leg, which necessitated

(he use of a hea\->- stick, the results of his

misfortune have completely disappeared.

"I lun c enjoyed myself." he said, with that

terribly human smile of his that has helped

bind America's heart to him for so many
years, "I really have, because it liappened

just here where I had so many friends and

Enry »«li<rliMni.'iil In ril()T<>ri..\ Y M.\(;.\7,INE l.i (usrantcrJ.
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It Happened in Hollywood
(Concluded)

so many people of my own kind and profes-

sion. And you know I believe absolutely in

happy thoughts, good thoughts, as a curative

agent. The man who is happy and cheerful

recovers twice as quickly.

"I have enjoyed visiting the studios. You
know there are studios in the East, of course,

but if you want to visit them, you have to

say good-by to your wife and pack your
grip and be gone a long, long time. Here I

have seen and appreciated for the first time
the tremendous amount of work and concen-
trated ability that go to make up pictures.

"How it has developed ! I believe, too,

that it is developing us as a people, making
theater-goers out of us, raising rather than
lowering the standard of the theater, as com-
petition always raises a standa'rd.

"It gives so much that the stage can never
give. It shows the people the beauties of
the world. Why, just think how we rave if

a man shows a little real water on the stage,

a tiny effect of reality and beauty. While
on the screen you can see everything—liter-

ally everything.

"The world loves beauty. I am not sur-

prised at the enormous success of young and
pretty girls on the screen. We all like to

look at beautiful pictures.

"As for me—I—I still don't think I shall

make a picture. It is not for me. The
things I have I am afraid cannot all be put
on the .screen. The voice, it cannot repro-
duce. I am afraid to separate myself

—

'The Music Master' for instance—from my
voice. If I could preserve for the future
some things the public has been kind enough
to love, I would do it. But they were not
created for the screen and I fear they would
not be reproductions,' but skeletons."

Mr. Warfield left Los Angeles for New
York, accompanied by Tommie Meighan,
when the screen star finished his last pic-
ture "Conrad in Quest of His Youth." If
David Warfield is glad his trouble came
upon him here—if come it must—certainly
everybody in Los Angeles, and particularly
everybody in Moviedom, has appreciated
and enjoyed (and perhaps profited by), the
example of his good cheer, his simple, whole-
hearted interest, and the gentle warmth of
his unassuming greatness.

A Good Prescription

ONE large dose of motion pictures taken \

at least three times a week, mixed if

possible with light comedy, good music and
!

dancing."

This is not the fantastic idea of a motion
picture exhibitor, says the New York Times,
but the actual advice of a noted brain
specialist.

This specialist. Dr. Carleton Simon, an
alienist and a prominent member of the
American Psychological Society, is inciden-
tally a recent convert.
He expresses himself as satisfied, that as

a mental stimulant and sedative the "movie''
had its place in pathology.
"The motion picture," he says, "is the

most ready and potent enemy to excessive
introspection available. It cannot be over-
done. There is no such thing as a 'movie'
habit. There is no 'habit' involved in fre-
quently visiting the motion picture shows,
except that which makes the individual thirst
for more knowledge of human nature. It
is an axiom that one-half the world doesn't
know the other half.

"It seems a peculiar psychological fact
that the books we enjoy most echo the
thoughts we think. The motion pictures of
today succeed best as they touch a corre-
sponding chord in our own natures."

Gloria j&mattsmi ^
Star in Paramount Artcrafi

Pictures, one of the beautiful

Stars of the Screen who
uses and highly recommends

jfl Maybell Beauty Aids,

Photoplay Stars Know the Value of

It darkens and beautifies their Eye-
lashes and Eyebrows instantly

thus bringing out the deep, soulful expression of the eyes,
which are truly "The Windows of the Soul."

"MAYBELLINE" will make your eyelashes appear naturally
long, thick and luxuriant and your eyebrows well formed.

If you have not yet used "MAYBELLINE" you do not know
what real beauty is in your eyes. You will be delightfully

surprised at the wonderful improvement.

"MAYBELLINE" comes in a dainty purple box which con-
tains mirror and brush for applying. Easily applied in one
minute. Perfectly harmless. Two shades— Black and
Brown. One box will last several months.

"MAYBELLINE" is now used regularly by beautiful women
everywhere. Once you use it you will never be without it

Purchase a box today from your dealer, or we will send it

direct, in plain package, on receipt of price, 75c.

NOTICE—To avoid disappointment with imitations, always
look for the picture of "THE MAYBELL GIRL," same as
below, on every box of genuine "MAYBELLINE."

MAYBELL
LABORATORIES

,

4305-21 Grand Blvd.

Chicago
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PROVE IT FREE
We want you to try Fairyfoot at our expense and without the

slightest obligation on you to spend a penny—now or later.

We want you to experience the wonderfully quick, soothing relief

which a single application of Fairyfoot brings, no matter how painful

and swollen your bunion may be.

You may doubt this. Perhaps you have tried all the so-called

bunion cures, pads, shields, appliances, etc., that you've ever heard of

and are so utterly dippustcd and discouraged that you think nothing

on earth can bring such amazingly quick relief. Nevertheless we have

absolutely proved to more than 72,500 bunion sufferers within tlie last

Bix months that Fairyfoot does everythinff we claim for it. And surely you will at least

try it and put our claims to the test, since it doesn't cost you a single penny to do so.

P/ilRYFOOT
^This simple homo remedynot only removes the pain instantly but from!
J the minute it is applied it draws out the inflammation. It eoftenej.

r and literally melts away the accumulated layers of carti!a;re whichl
' form the bunion. Soon the enlargement disappears and the deformedt
foot is restored to its normal shape—8 /id all the while you are wearing \

1 tight shoes ao ever without the least discomfort.
i-dc-cI

Don't Butfer bunion pain another day. Send at once for the j"'*^.'-

I Fairyfoot treatment. Don't send a p«iny. Just your name and address I

J on a postal card brincrs it to you. No promise or obligation on your parti

Jexcept to use it as directed. Write today. I

"poot Remedy Co., 3661 Ogden Ave., Dept. 68 Chicago, lU'

Bath Tub H^ilS
Full HizciilutocKiini l tub. i,i, kc|."i ,

12-i;al. tiink. CIohi s iit. in ni.;ir.' :) ft.

P(Hi(irc. On caMtorrt— rol 1 itan> » here.
Hr;itcr ntlachmont for li(.'ro«cn(»,

KRHoIcnoorKH^. WftliT lioatstjuickly,!

RowcSuiitary Mff . Co

10113 Row« BIdg.

Oclroil, Mifti

Auk nt»ont
K...HuMln.l
i'loHotM iinti W'a
H t a n (1 H . N
I>luml>lni{

Water-Maid Wavers
Produce a n:uiiral, bc.iutiliil ripple
wave tliat remains in strainhtcst
hair a wcclc or niorc, even in damp
wcaiKcr or when pcrspirinR If the
hair is tluffy only use the wavers once
after every shampoo.

burning hair with hot irons or twisting
Itop
vith

Send for Water Wavers (patented) today~stop

curlers which breaks the hair. Absolutely san-
itary— uiiivcrsnlly successful—endorsed by soci-

ety's leaders. Il yt)urdcnlcrdoc>n't handle them
.•^crui S2 for ,sct 6 m.iilcd u nh toll directions.

WATER-MAID WAVER CO.
1 I 7- A Went Seventh St. CincinnaH. Ohio

LIFE —
By HENRY HARCOURT

HE was thirty and had come home to the

little ol' home town to settle down.

He had been gone a dozen years and he

had tasted life. He had sailed before the

mast on a lime-juicer that rounded the

Horn; he had punched long-homs in the

.\rpentine and had been stranded in Port

Said; he had sauntered down Picadilly in

right regimentals, and he had slaved in the

bowels of a P. & O. liner from Shanghai to

'Frisco; he had won handfuls of gold coun-

ters in the Casino in Monte Carlo, and he

had washed dishes in a cheap eating bouse

on the Bowery; he had been the accepted

suitor of the richest heiress in Melbourne,

and he had shared breadfruit and baked
bananas with a young lady of copper com-
plexion in Tahiti; he had played piquet in

Nassau, and he had won the willing heart

of a great actress in Palm Beach; aye, he

had done all these things and had come
unscathed but for his memories. . . .

He remembered the girl with the hazel

eyes and the hair like flame, and he loved her

as truly now as ho had in the dead-and-gone

day when he had kissed her good-bye whil>t

he fared forth to find fortune.

And she had waited and remembered, too.

THP:V both sat silently through the pic-

lure that was thrown upon the screen

.it the new theater that evening.

.•\nd when they parted at her gate that

night, she held him away when he would
have kkscd her and she looked into his eyes

thoughtfully.

"No. dear," she said slowly, "I can never

marry you."
' But, Cleo, you said

—
" bit protested.

' I know, dear," slie replied, her face

turned away from hini. "But the man I

ni:irr\' must be lir.ive and fearless. He must

dare to do great things for me. He must

he like Douglas Fairbanks or Tom Mw
or F.ddie Polo or those wonderful men

I who really do things—brave-hearted heroes

ho
— "'

But he was gone.

A NO so he went away a^ain and she

—

well, truth must he served.

She married Fddie irmkle, who clerked

(l.>ui\ in the Boston Store.

Wti.Mi },iu HTl!c to adicrtljcrs plci.n. monilon I'UOTOl'L.W J1AC.\7.INT.
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What Do Tou
Think?

Letters from PHOTOPLAY readers

are invited by the editor. They
should be not more than three hun-
dred words in length, and must have

attached the writer's name and address.

Editor Photopl.ay,

Sir:

Several years ago I happened in to a
theater where "The Coward" with Charles

Ray was being presented. The picture was
almost finished when I entered and Ray
threw out his arm in an appeal for for-

giveness from his stern old soldier father

(Frank Keenan). That arm did the work

—

converted both the father and myself. It

was the first Ray picture I had seen and
from that moment I became his most ar-

dent admirer.

But of late I have been annoyed by the
total lack of accuracy with which his direc-

tor handles the rural scenes. To say they
are overdrawn is stating it lightly. I am
surprised that a person of Ray"s intelli-

gence would allow such nonsense in his

otherwise delightful pictures. I lived in the

country seventeen years and I happen to

know that country people have a small

amount of intelligence. The farmer makes
it possible for the city people to live, yet
the "movies" do not hesitate to ridicule

and misrepresent him in every way. "Paris

Green" and "Homer Comes Home" were
so grossly and stupidly e.xaggerated that I

almost took a dislike to Charles Ray.
Of course, Charles Ray wouldn't care if

I ceased to admire him, but why pick on
the unpretentious, hardworking farmer?

Madeline Gi.'kss,

1040 Arapahoe St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Editor, Photoplay,
Sir:

Joshua stays not the hand of the sun.
The eternal sun that has tolled off the

millions of centuries since the creation of
the universe, and created, through its symbol
of faith to move a mountain, the thousand
inheritances of the Land of Promise.
The same sun whose infinitesimal patient

rays of life have penetrated the frigid snows
of the mountains and caused the spring
freshets to carry the life giving elements
to create the prairie grass lands, the valley
fruit lands, the lands flowing with milk and
honey.
The effulgent orb whose labor for millions

of eons has created inheritances that the
brutal hand of man has destroyed in a few
decades—the God-given inheritances that
man, through a degenerate commercialism,
might offer his sacrifice at the altar of
Mammon.
The same shining sun that back in the

dawn of time looked down on the Garden
of Eden and saw Cain shed his brother's

blood and bring into existence the desire

of man to destroy God's gifts to satisfy

his passion and glory.

The sun that down through the centuries

has seen 'some of the fairest portions of the

earth turned into death lurking deserted

by the "Curse of Cain."
Today the whole world is paying the

penalty of man's transgression. The deple-

tion of our natural reserves has almost
reached the exhaustion point. The whole

world is in a social flux, the symbol of the
long-promised economic millenium.
The Joshua of today is the moving pic-

ture. Its psychology is speeding the cease-

less order of Destiny. As the sun's radium
rays have the power to penetrate the deep-
est recesses of nature and extract there-

from life, so also has the X-ray of the
psychology of the moving picture the power
to penetrate the brain and conscience of
man and extract therefrom the light of rea-

son. This power and economic necessity

are the gift of God to conquer the worship
of Mammon.
Thus, the moving picture, God's Angel

to preach the brotherhood of man, is mak-
ing a social melting pot of the peoples of

the whole world. Out of this crucible of a

iSocial, moral and economic Armageddon
will come the pure gold of economic justice

and spiritual freedom.
The powers that control the moving pic-

ture have an obligation to society—they
can use this psychology to alleviate the suf-

fering of the coming Armageddon.
W. R. Houghton.

Editor, Photoplay,
Sir:

As we are all on the lookout for easy

money you will likely be interested in my
discovery.

I received your check for $10, being my
winnings in The Photoplay Magazine Let-

ter Contest. I slipped it to the paying
teller in one of our leading banks, saying,

"How much do I get?" He consulted his

daily memorandum on exchange and per-

centage and answered, "10.85."

My humble deductions are that if a fel-

low can earn money in the United States

and spend it in Canada, he would put a

crimp in old man worry and eliminate, very
considerably, the sting from the high price

of haircuts.

J. A. Shanks, "Five Points,"

1 281 Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. C.

Editor, Photoplay.
Dear Editor:—

In the July issue of Photopl.w M.aga-
ziNE you print a photograph of Madame
Ernestine Schumann-Heink and refer to her

as "the world's champion picture-goer." In

this assertion, I fear you have "slipped

up." There isn't any woman living who
can possibly go to motion picture shows
more frequently than my wife, with the

exception, of course, of those who are di-

rectly connected with the cinema business.

Mrs. East attends them three and four

times a day and she often finds it neces-

sary to go to one show more than once

—

because the picture houses do not change
the program frequently enough.

In fact, I have thought of having erected

one or two additional movie theaters here,

in order to have a new performance on at

all times, for her particular benefit.

C. H. East,

Charleston, W. Va.

LENORE ULRIC SAYS:

" Beauty at your finger tips speaks "volumts foryou
ill public. I consider HTGLO the test insurance

for ivell kept hands."—LE.SORE L'LRIC.

/V> the^little French - Canadian
girl in "Tiger Rose," Miss

Ulric brought to the great out-

doors a figure of superb dainti-

ness, perfect in every detail to

the tips of her delicately groomed
fingernails.

She and other beauties of the

stage, who realize the necessity

of a faultless toilette, without
qualification endorse

HYGLO
Manicure Preparations

Simple to use, yet incomparable
in results.

In addition to manicure prepa-

rations, HYGLO products com-
prise compact face powders and
rouges in all shades, to beautify

without injuring the skin ; cos-

metique for eyebrows and eve-

lashes, in black, brown and
blonde (remove with water), lip

sticks, evebrow pencils, etc., at

35c, 50c, ST.00, Si -SO-

Small trial samples of
Hyglo Cuticle Remover
and Nail Poivder sent

on receipt of loc in coin

GRAF BROS., Inc.
I- .11,. t It:

127 W. 24th St.. N. Y-

Harold K. Ritchik A Co.. Inc.
Srtlinff Agrntu

171 MsdiKon Avrnur. Nr»York
10 McCaul St. .Toronto.Caoads

When you tvrite to adTcrtisers please menUon PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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Feels Good
and IS good for soreness and stiff-

ness — congested tissues due to ex-
posure or over-exertion. Absorbine Jr.

rubbed vigorously into the muscles
at the sore point will bring about
certain relief.

Absorbine J!;
r/V:>>^-/THE ANTISEPTIC L I N I W Slrt\::V:V>^iO

Its immediate application may save
a lot of suffering. A powerful and
effective liniment, agreeable to use,

not greasy and with a pleasing odor.
Safe to have around as it is not poison-
ous—a purely herbal product.

Used by athletic men and women
the world over as an invigorating, anti-

septic rub-down—keeps muscles right
and prevents second day lameness.

$1.25 a bottle at your druggist or
postpaid. A Liberal Trial Bottle
sent for 10 cents in stamps.

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
18 Temple Street Springfield, Mass.

End Gray Hair
Let Science Show You How

Now the way has been
found for scientifically re-
storing gray hair to Its nat-
ural color. And it is offered
to women In Mary T. Gold-
man's Scientific Hair Color
Restorer.
No treatments are re-

quired. You apply it your-
self, easily, quickly and
surely.
We urge you to make a

trial test. It will cost you
nothing.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

A Free Test
Cut out the coupon. Mark on it th? exact

color of your hair. .Mall It to uh. and we will

Bpnil vou free a trial bottle of MAHY T
GOIiOSlAN'S and one of our special combs.
Try It on a lock of your lialr. Note the

results. Then you will know why thousands
of women h:ivo already used this scientific

hair color rcHtoror.
M.ARV T. GOT.nM.VN

1797 Goldniuu Itldg.. I'uiil. Minn.
Artrni no Imltati ma—Sal'lbu I>rn(/jists F.yrtjrrhrrt

k-- --I
MaryT. Ooldrnu. 1797 0*Mmmi aWf.. •< MbM.
rim«n Hentl me ^our jr^r trial l>ottl<' of Mary T

OoMmiin's Ilnir Color U. slon r wilh Hpcrinl roml>
I am not ohlisati^l in any wny liy nr,-cptini{ thia froc

offrr. Tho natural color of my linir is

black j.'t blark dark brown
medium brown light brown

—

Namf* . . . .

—

Str»rt Town

Co SteU

Mary Jokason, the Mary Pickford of the Land of the Midnight Sun.

Sweden's Sweetheart
They love her, but Scandinavians

to see Charlie Chaplin.

FROM G. L. Frolich, Hudvudsta, Swe-
den, conies news of the film-makers
of Scandinavia. Lately the two prin-

cipal Swedish corporations, the Swe-
dish BioKraph Company—whose product,

''The Girl of the Marshcroft" from Selma
Lagerlof's native novel has been shown in

this country—and the Scandia Films, have
combined. Each will retain its own studios

and the activities will be conducted separ-

ately as before, each will run its own thea-

ters in the principal Swedish cities, and each
will turn out photoplays in competition with

the other—but there will be a joint capital

and a common board of directors.
i

The situation so far as Sweden is con-

cerned is thus very much the same as be-

fore and the combination has its point di-

rected abroad. The step has no doubt been

taken to strengthen the position of the

Swedish films market in other countries and
mainly, perhaps, in the United States. Xoth-
inc definite has been Riven out but appar-
ently plans are afoot for establi^hini; of-

fices abroad for distribution of their own
films and purchasini; plays for production

in Sweden, acquirinu playhoiHes in suitable

places in America and elsewhere and, in a
word, lake whatever steps are necessary to

get a footinK there.

The latest photoplay of the Swedish Bio.

Co. that is ready for the screen. Ls a dra-
matisation of a story by Selma Lagcrlof

called "Sir .Erne's Treasure." an exceedingly

somber and tragic mediaeval tale with plenty
of dramatic or stirring scenes but hardly
enough dramatic action. It is well statrcd,

however, and the scenes are both histor-
ically interesting and very fine sea and
landscapes from the pictorial point of view.
Mrs. Mary Johnson is ver>' sweet as the
unhappy heroine and the other parts arc
well enough done.

y The play will shortly be released in the
United States and should prove interesting.
The unrelieved tragedy of the piece is a
handicap for achieving a popular success
but it is on the other hand deserving of
the highest commendation and well worth
seeing on account of the admirable stage
direction, photography, and pood acting in

difficult parts. The frozen North is beau-
tifully depicted and is not arctic scenen.- but
actually taken where the affair is supposctl

to have hapix-ned, the province in Sweden
that gave the name to the Vikings. There
is plenty of the soldiery of the day. rob-

beries, murders, and conllagrations, and the

only thing really missing k, as stated, a

little more of the rollicky side of life, and the

lovemaking is cut too short. TliL< Ls a |>oint

shared with other Swedish films; they cling

loo closely to the sombre and the sorrowful.

The talk of the Swedish filmgoers is Chap-
lin and his dog. They have had to call

out extra police, in many places, to keep

the lines in order outside of the houses that

have "A Dog's Life" on the program.

KTerjr adTprtl'minil In l>lli>T<MM.\Y M&GA7.INK H (uirantml.
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Questions and Answers
(Conthiued jiom page So)

H. I. N.. Houston, Texas.—I am a per-

petual bearer of bad news, it seems. Too

bad to break your heart,, but Gladden

James is married. Mrs. James is a non-

professional. (I hate to do ihinus like this

—but what other alternative has a poor

Answer Man? I ask you.)

Miss Vivi.an, Gr.and R.vpids.—From your

picture I should say Grand Rapids turns out

some choice furniture. But, you say. you

are devoted to Xilcs Welch. So is Dell

Boone, his wife. Anion? the past release.?

in which our Nell—I mean Niles has ap-

peared are, "The Luck of Geraldine Laird,"

'•Beckoning; Roads," "The Virtuous Thief"

(oh Vivian!!) "Stepping Out." "The Law
of Men," and "The Courage of Marge

O'Doone." Welch is an American.

M. P., CiNXiNN.\Ti.—I don't try to keep

up with my' expenses; I try to get away

from them. I am a glorious failure, my
child. Tony Moreno is still making serials

for Vitagraph, working in the west. John

Barrymore is an elusive young man—last I

heard he was vacationing in Canada—but

of course that will be old stuff by the timt

this is read. Address him care Lambs Club,

130 West 44th Street, X. V. C. He is di-

vorced from Katherine Harris. Elsie Fer-

guson, care Paramount-Artcraft. She is in

Japan right now.

E. K., Greensburg, Pa.—W^hy is a woman
like a railroad schedule? Because she is

never on time, I suppose. I must ask you,

in the future, to refrain from telling riddles;

it annoys my stenographer. Pearl White,

Fox studio, loth Avenue and 56th Street,

N. Y. C. Jane Lee is seven; Katherine i?

ten. Virginia Lee Corbin has lived eight

years; Baljy Marie Osborne, nine. The late

Harold Lockwood was born in Brooklyn,

New York; he had blue eyes and brown
hair, was five feet eleven inches tall an('

weighed 175 pounds. He was in vaudeville

and stock and musical comedies for seven

years before he went into films in ipio.

Albert Klixg, San R.\r.\EL.—You want
to help out Harry M. F. of Washington,

D. C, by imparting the information that

Ted Lorch is the funny fellow who alway-

plays the villains in the Billy West come-
dies. Rising to speak for the absent Harry
M. F., I thank you.

J. C. M., Xew York City.—Once I wa
on the point of marrying so I would ha\i

someone to sew the buttons on my shirts

But I have waited so long that now I can

no longer afford the shirts, so I"ve never

married. Olive Thomas was the girl in

"An Even Break." She is twenty-two and
married to Jack Pickford.

Mrs. ^r. P.. New Bedford, Mass.—You
say that when you read your story to that

editor, he nodded several times. Perhaps he
was asleep. Eddie Polo, Universal. Earl
Williams, Vitagraph. Jack Dempsey, Pathe.
Don't mention it.

TiLLiE, Bridgeport.—Yes, indeed, Cecil

DeMille is married; he has a fine family, too.

No, he's never changed his wife that I

know of. George Larkin is married to

Ollie Kirkby. who used to play in Kalem
films.

Helen M., Detroit.—I certainly have a

middle-western majority this month. Write
to May Allison care Metro. Howard Esta-
brook—whom I suppose you mean by
Herbert Seslerbrook—may be addressed at

the Lambs Club, Xew York City. Earle
Foxe is on the speaking stage now.

^fie most valuablepiano in ifie won
^Ve enrich our lives with the possession of

exquisite things.

But compare the mute beauty of a finciy -

fashioned vase or colorful canvas with the

living, singing tone of a Steger grand piano.

Then you will understand the bond of friend-

ship which exists between legions ofStegerown-

ers and the instruments they have come to love.

A Steger grand piano affords inspiration*

entertainment, and intimate companionship
to its owner. Time will cause you to treas-

ure it more and more.

There is a Steger design and finish to

harmonize with every interior.

STEGER & SONS Piano Manufacturing Co.
Founded hv John \ . Steger, laro. Steger Building. Chicigo. Illinois.

Factories-at Steger, Illinois, where the "Lincoln" and "Dixie" Highw.T\s meet.

If it's a Steger, it's the finest reproducing phonograph in the world.

The Right Cream
For You

If your skin looks dry,
rough, dingy, wrinkled or
peppered with blackheads,
you may be sure you need
creams that will restore
skin health and beauty.

Marinello Creams have
been perfected by tests in
more than 4000 Beauty
Shops.
To find the Cream you need,
stand in a good light—examine
your face carefully in a mirror
and then study the chart.

You may secure the advice
of Marinello Experts at our

Western Office Eastern Office
1404 Mailers Bldg. 366 5th Avenue

ChicnEo New York
^^ARlNELLO COMPANY

Chart of

Marinello Creams
Acne Cream—for pimples and black-

heads.
Astringent Cream— for oily skins and

shiny noses.
Combination Cream—for dry and sal-

low skins.

Foundation Cream—for use, before face

powder.
Lettuce Cream—for cleansing, in place

of soap and water.

Motor Cream—for skin protection, be-

fore exposure.
Tissue Cream—for wrinkles and crows'

feet.

Whitening Cream— for freckles and
bleaching.

At Drug Stores, De-
partment Stores

Whea 50U Hriie advcrtijerj plea.-i.' lu.ir . Hi I'll' 1 1 "1 i - i.V'
.
\.. i , i.
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Questions and Answers
( Continuedj

NATIONAL BOBS
Bobbed Hair is Fashionable, htit why sacriHre your

hair ' I difiii t. 1 weur a C/cu National "Boh" that
matches my hair ko perf(?ctly—«*v*Tyone thinks it's my
very own, then too, it make^ me look years youoRer.
I've jnst Kottcn a new one and it's u beauty with its

lovely soft hair falling over tho combs at the bark that
Blip so cdMily through my hair. I just use an invisible
pin to attach the ends an»I it's on and off in a jiffy. How
did I K^'t it ? I sent a str:iii<l uf iny hair with
$10. an<] it was sent postpuld.
Exclusive Ayenciea ffivcn to Dealers a ful Beauty Itirltfrs

National Hair Goods Co. Se*'?^^^''
*"

Originntors of the *'Iifjb'"

U. S. P«tMt Oltic* Rec. 1346718

Xeam to Dance!:
You can easily learn MojLrn Ballroom Danc-
ing now in your oum home—no matter where
you live—by the famous

l^eak System of
SMail Instruction

Fox-Trot, Onc-Stcp, Waltz, Two-
Stcp and latest Ballroom dances
taught. Courses constantly revised
to include the newest dance ideas.

We Guarantee the Peak System
to teach you to be an easy, graceful
and accomplished dancer. Equally
successful with beginners and with
dancers seeking to improve, and
learn the latest society steps.

New Diagram Method: The result

of forty years* practical experience,
^

Easily and quickly learned. Thou-
sands taught successfully. I can tea^K >uu.

Send Today for FREE Information: Write at once
for surprisingly low offer.

William Chandler Peak, M. B., President

The Peak School of Dancing. Inc. Established 1880

Room 38 821 Crescent Place Chicago

fibwcfDrops
Tho moht exciuisito pfrfumc rvcr produced.
Made withnut alcohol. Bottle with lone
u' 1 a H H stopprr contalnitiir cnoiifcrh fur
iiionthii. I.I lac or Cralmppln »1.50. 1.lly of Ihp
Valli y. Rose or Vloli t t'i 00. At ilruciriHts or
liy nwiil. HiTuI SO ctH. Htaiiip* for minlatiiro
liottlf. Srnd $1.00 for Souvenir Ilox of Ove 26
rrnl hot tlcB— live dlfTi-rent odorH.

mi BfCUCO. (8lnrol872> 729 FintSt .SMFriwKt

^ jrW^*'>^ Buf you can Promofe a
FOR C-IVV;-; neaUhy Condilioo

A^IlD FVFS U'!C Murine I'ye Kcmc-dyIVUK l_l LvJ "NiKht .nn<l MorninK "

Keep your [yes Clean. Clear and Hcdithy.
Wnto for KriMi KyoCaro II. ...Ic.

Nnrloe Eye Remedy Oq^ 9 UsI Obio Sueel.Cbiciio

P. M. D., CmcACO.— I suppose some chil-

dren wonder what their father's boyhood
must have been because the parent always
knows just what question to ask when he
wants to know what son has been doing.
Mary Miles Minter, Realart studios, Holly-
wood, California. Miss Minlcr lives with
her mother and her sister, Margaret Shelby.

M. N., Catskill, New York.—So you
think Wanda Hawlcy and Winifred West-
over look alike. Beyond the fact that both
are blondes, I detect no resemblance. Wan-
da's married; Winifred isn't. Pearl While
wears a wig in her pictures. Her own hair
is re—I mean auburn.

R. C, New Hampshire.—You ask me,
confidentially, what kind of a girl I'm going
to marry. I don't usually confide in people
—but I'll make an exception of you. It's

none of your business—and if I didn't like

you I wouldn't tell you that much about her.
Certainly, send your letter of reproach to
our Willum. Maybe he'll reconsider his re-
tirement. Who knows?

Proud Father, WiLirrNGioN.—So your
wife is planning a motion picture career for
your new baby. Well, be careful to select a
nice name for him—so many babies will be
named after him when he's, a star. Best
wishes to all three of you.

C. B., St. Louis.—Don't ca'l me the hu-
man ouija board. My goodness— I answer
something more than "Yes" or "No," don't
I? Jack Singleton played Jordan in Wil-
liam S. Hart's picture, "The Toll Gate.''
Douglas Fairbanks was born in Denver in

1883; he was on the legitimate before he
went into pictures. He weighs i66 pounds,
stands five-feet-eleven in the rare occasions
when he is on terra firma, has black hair
and blue eyes. Mrs. Doug was born in

Toronto, Canada ; she was a child actress on
the stage and was in David Belasco's pro-
duction of "A Good Little Devil'' which she
later did for the screen, for Famous Players.
Jack, her brother, was born in Toronto in

1895. That's all for you.

Sweet Eighteen', Harrisburg.—So you
would like to meet mc but as you never come
to New York, fear it is impossible, .^nd
I'm sure I couldn't get away to come to

Harrisburg—so there you are—and here I

am. Tom Carrigan, now playing in the film-

ization of those fancy Nick Carter stories, was
married to Mabel Taliaferro, but they are
now divorced. The Carrigans have one
small son. Douglas MacLcan is married, but
not to Doris May. Wallace Reid was born
in St. Louis; he weighs 170, has light brown
hair and blue eyes, and is one inch over si.x

feet tall.

Bess, Indianapolis.—Have I ever talked
to Norma Talmadge and wasn't it thrilling?

It was for mc— I don't know about Norma.
Harrison Ford is twenty-eight years old ; he
is dark as to complexion. Wanda's husband
is J. Burton Hawlcy. She's twenty-three.
Shirley Mason is five feet high and weighs
ninety-five pounds—nice little armful for a

lucky leading-man. Shirley's real-life oppo-
site is Bernard Durning. Your others are

answered elsewhere.

Frances, N. V.—Many men marry their

stenographers thinking they will take notes

after they arc married. They do—hank-
notes. Lucy Cotton was F.ucene O'Brien's

leading woman in "The Broken Melody."
Mahlon Hamilton was "Daddy Long Legs'

in Mary Pickford's picture. So you arc tak-

ing tennis lessons. Love all I

Mary D., Los .Angeles.—You sing popular
songs? But are they popular with your
neighbors? Now, I don't mean to malign
your voice; I do some singing myself; but
I never never never sing popular songs. I

couldn't, you see. Bert Lytell will probably
appear on the stage in a new play while he
is in New York. His picture, "The Price of
Redemption," is released in September. He
is making "The Misleading Lady" now.
You'll get your Lytell story

;
just be patient,

Mary.

S. F. F., Springfield.—Harrison Ford has
been married. He is said to have the finest

library— first editions and all that—of any
film player. Ford lives in Hollywood and
works there, too, at the Lasky studios. Lew
—whom you formally call Lewis—Cody
may be leached care the Gasniet Studios, Los
.\ngeles. His latest is "Occasionally yours," in

which he is supported by Betty Blythe and
Cleo Ridgely. Robertson-Cole releases the

Cody pictures.

Elizabeth, Seattle.—Viola Dana weighs
ninetj--six pounds and is four feet

eleven inches tall. Your letter was as brief

as Viola. V\'hy not write again and ask more
questions ?

L.ivPERTA F.—I have found that trying to

get out of work is the hardest work of all.

Besides, it doesn't pay. Creighton Hale in

"The Idol Dancer. ' Hale also plays in

Griffith's "Way Down East.' No—"Way
Down East ' isn't the same as "39 East,"

although both have been popular stage suc-

cesses. The Griffith play is from Lottie Blair

Parker's old record-breaker, while Con-
stance Binncy is making the picturization of

Rachel Crothers' "30 East"' for Realart. The
fiction version of the latter app)ears in this

issue of Photopi-ay M.agazine.

E. E., Dubuque.—There are some people

so ignorant as to believe that Rex Beach is a

summer resort. Beach isn't blind—whatever
gave you that idea ? He is president of the

Eminent .Authors Film Corporation, which
releases through Goldwyn.

Nancy, from Philadelphia.—I hate to

disappoint you like this, Nancy. But really,

I have not got red hair. Neither are my
eyes blue. I am awfully sorry. I'd do any-
thing else for you, but I can't lie; I simp'.y

have not got red hair. Bebe Daniels is

nineteen ; Doris May, eighteen ; Priscilla

Dean, twenty-four. .Alma Francis is Mrs.
Robert Gordon. Bob is now playing leads

for the new Cayuga Film Company, at

Ithaca, New York. His first picture is^

"Three Women Loved Him." (Wonder what
.Alma has to say about that? But it's only a

picture.) Norma Talmadge and .Anita

Stewart have not dyed their hair. They
wore blonde wigs. Norma and Anita and I

do not believe in dyeing our hair.

Salliz Snodgrass, Pas.adena.—Charles
Dickens should have known you. I really

don't know that Harold Miller is the hand-
somest man I have ever seen in my life. I've

never seen Harold, which is evidently an
oversight on my part. He has played in

"Upstairs and Down," "World of Flame,"
"The Peddler,'' and "The Heart of a Fool

"

H. D., Kankakee.— I read your article,

my dear, and particularly enjoyed your quo-
tations from Shakespeare. Priscilla Dean h.is

appeared in "The Exquisite Thief," "Kiss or

Kill," "Wicked Darling," "Wild Cat of

Paris,'' "Brazen Beauty," and "Pretty
Smooth." Priscilla is our most adorable

crook. She's married to Wheeler Oakman.

Every ulTcrUscmait In niOTOn^Y >rAGAZIXE Is suaruitred.
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Dallas-New York.—Why don't you

travel more so you can get coimopoiitan

atmosphere to use as material for your

writings? You have a wonderful style of

expression and it should not be neglected.

Blanxhe a., Philadelphia.—No, I don't

think a man should become angry when his

wife throws things at him. But if she

happens to hit him—ah, that's different.

Theda Bara is thirty; she was born in Cin-

ciixnati, Ohio, and she isn't married. At this

writing she is in Europe with her sister,

Loro. Her last stage appearance was in

"The Blue Flame." She will probably do it

in pictures some lime.

A Javhawker.—You marvel that one

small head can carry all I know. 1 have

quite an expansive cranium—but I was born

with it, it didn't develop. Elliott Dexter

has left Lasky ; he is the star of the Rockett

Film Corporation, in Los Angeles. He's

married to Marie Doro.

M. S. S., T.xcoMA.—I eat almost any kind

of cake, but I prefer chocolate. Of course

if you don't make chocolate, I'll eat any

other tlavor. I'm not particular, really.

Mary and Doug sailed for home July 21.

Marguerite Clark is thirty-three; she is com-

ing back teethe screen, I hear, possibly as

the head of her own company. She is Mrs.

H. Palmerson Williams in private life. A
good many of our stars have married mil-

lionaires: Marguerite, Louise Huff, Alice

Joyce, to mention a few.

T. S., Toledo.—The prize-winning question

of the month: is Vivian Martin related to

Joe Martin? Joe, my dear, is our champ
chimp. His only relations in the movies are

some of those arrow-collar men who wear

tight belted coats and work their histrionic

eyebrows overtime. Joe is married; his

wife plays opposite him. I'm sure Miss

Vivian won't be offended, because how were

you to know that Joe Martin is a monkey?

A. W., Silver Citv.—Ince is not pro-

nounced Inch. The "g" in Thomas
Meighan's name is silent. Hope Hampton
did not play in "Rio Grande;" she has only

done one picture to be released, 'A Modern
Salome." Hope isn't married. Rosemary
Theby in ''Rio Grande." June Caprice has

gone to Spain with the George Seitz com-
pany. She will co-star with Seitz. Mary
Miles Minler and Doris May are not mar-

ried.

Svr.xcxtse Fax, New York.—I can't tell a

woman's age, but some other woman usually

tells me. Yes, Edith Johnson is married to

William Duncan and is also his leading

woman. Pauline Curley is Tony Moreno's

leading woman in •'The Invisible Hand."

Jean Paige is Joe Ryan's co-star in "Hidden
Dangers.'' All these are Vitagraph serials.

Beautv Spot, Baltimore.—Glad to see

you're back again, I'm sure. Here's the cast

of Goldwyn's "The Slim Princess:" Kalora,

Mabel Normand; Pike, Hugh Thompson;
Popova, Tully Marshall; Governor General,

Russ Powell; Jeneka, Lillian Sylvester; De-
tective, Harry Lorraine ; Counsellor-General,

Pomerov Cannon.

G. I. S., Caldwell, Idaho.—It is said

hippopotamous meat is as good as pork.

But my word—you can't keep a hippopota-
mous in the parlor. Stuart Holmes appeared
in the Pathe serial, "The Isle of Jewels.'"

Toodles, Jr., was not in the cast of "Excuse
My Dust." Monte Blue is with Lasky. He's
sLx feet five inches tall.

^ 2/ou:Kotor^armth
Complexion ^Har

The gorgeous robe of nature, softened by the Autumnal haze which hangs
o'er vale and valley, lures you outdoors. Before you go, apply D. & R. Perfect

Cold Cream to protect your complexion and keep your skin soft and fair.

Though you drive fast and far, neither roughening winds, biting dust nor
burning sun mar your fair face when D. & R. Perfect Cold Cream is used.

Fair motorists find this "perfect" toilet requisite unequaled as an after-

motoring clean-up to enhance the healthful glow from
outdoor exercise, comfort and soothe the tender tissues,

cleanse the pores and bring to beauty an alluring love-

liness at eventide. In tubes and jars, 12c to $1.65.

FREE— Trial size tube of Perfect Cold Cream sent with
our compliments. Address Daggett & Ramsdell, Dept
1013, D. & R. Building, New York.

DAGGETT^ RAMSDELL'S
PERFECT COLD CREAM

"TheKind T/iatKeeps" _PERFECTCOLD c^c^^'i

Hair Seems Twice as Abundant
After a " Danderine " massage, your hair takes on new life, lustre and

wondrous beauty, appearing twice as heavy and plentiful. Each hair seems
to Huff and thicken at once.

Danderine Is " Beauty -Tonic

Don't let your hair stay colorless, plain, scraggly, neglected. You, too,

want lots of long, strong hair, radiant with life and glistening with beauty.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful "Danderine" freshens your scalp, checks
dandruff and falling hair. This stimulating ' beauty-tonic" gives to thin, dull,

fading hair that youthful brightness and abundant thickness—All Drug Counters!
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Eyelashes and

Expression
CARMEL MBYER^- Universal STta

10NG dark lashes make

J your eyes deep and
luminous. Use

LASHLUX to stimulate
the growth of sweeping
lashes and to make the
eyebrows fine and smooth.
L-ASHLUX darkens the
lashes immediately, beau-
tifying them with a satiny

gloss. In addition it

nourishes them. Dark,
brown and colorless. Tiny
brush with each box.
50c at dealers or by mail.

ROSS COMPANY
29 East 23rd St New York

means
luyiuriant lashes

You Can Be So Well

Do you know, ill

health orchrontonilnionta,
in nine out of t«'n vwni^ urt)
duo to improi»or fooil. poor
cirrulfttion. i iisutliriont ex-
orrlm.. inforrcct brciithing
and incorrect i>oiMC»Y

Remove thofo nnnntaral
conditionH imd your nll-
mentn Tnnlih.

Thin mftv niirnrlHO yon,
oinu it <liiily! 1but I am d

hftvo done it

women
for 02.000

Without Drug*
1 will BCnd ynu li'tmrH of

ondorMOment from eminent
phynlcinnK imd tell you how
I woifould treiit yini

PhvulcinnH cnfli^mo my
work their wiven una
dftutthti'n* nro my pupilfi.

f>'in't l..t wrilinff Ultur nUind lM,lw*Mtn ymi nnd Qoodiktahk,
Kon. rnrrrri i.rlahl iin.l • Dt.rfi-.-t llmrro, Wril« m« now-
mhn- Mm iiilhj.-rl l« iiei.xrmo.l If r-'i ""I I'll m^ ln
fSMvhvlffht, wi-lirhl. ami r">ir nllmi-rif*. f will Ull rou l?rc*nhi

Susanna Cocroft

nipyou.

(SO)

Questions and Answers
( Continued

)

Harrte, Harrisburg.—Some women would
rather have a new scandal than a new bat.

Tom Meighan's late picture* have been, "The
Prince Chap," "The Frontier of the Stars,"

"Conrad in Quest of His Youth, ' "Easy
Street." Marc McDermolt is now with Fox.

This fine actor plays character roles in

"WTiile New York Sleeps," and "My Lady s

Dress." In both of these pictures Eslellc

Taylor has the leading feminine part. Mrs.
MacDermott—Miriam Nesbilt—is not play-

ing in pictures any more. Tsuru Aoki is

Mrs. Sessue Hayakawa; she stars for Uni-
versal in "The Breath of the Gods ' and "A
Tokio Siren." Sessue's latest is "Li Ting
Lang."

RossiE E. Barret, SpRiNcriELD.—You are

a sweet thing to send me that sugar. I ate

it just as it was, and enjoyed it. In fact, I

S-'ot all stuck up with it. Thank you for

keeping your promise. Please write when-
ever you want to and ask some new ques-

tions.

K. S. F., Port Chester.—I was in your
town once. Next time I come I'll look you
up. Alfred Whitman was last with Hodkin-
son, in "The End of the Game" and "The
Best Man." .\lfred Hickman is Nance
O'Neil's husband; he's in Realart"s "39 East"
now. While it is Howard Hickman who is

married to Bessie Barriscale. You're wel-
come. Hope this straightens out the rela-

tionship tangle.

TiLLiE.—Never heard of Bessie Lemon in

pictures. I fear, Tillie, that you are trying
to spoof me. There are a lot of other
Lemons but I've never heard of Bessie.

Francelia Billington with Universal. She
was the wife of Sam DeGrasse in "Blind
Husbands."

Frantic Fan, Ohio.—If you wish to

understand others, you must first strive to

understand yourself. Gale Henry is married.

I don't know \'io!a Dana well enough to

consider her a vamp. I suppose she's a

very good vamp in pictures. Corinne Griffith

often wears a wig on the screen. Shirley

Mason isn't engaged; she is married. I

haven't the favorite pastimes of all those

stars, but I do know that Lillian Gish likes

to read, Ethel Clayton's hobby is collecting

rare books, and that Priscilla Dean is chiefly

occupied keeping house for Wheeler Oakman.
I hope you will not be so frantic after this.

Drpi. .1^ 21 < N MkIii

Valerie, Texas.—So nice of you to help

me earn my weekly wages. I don't know
what this column would be without curious

girls like you. By curious in this case I

mean, of course, inquisitive. Your sketch

of Norma Talmadge is very good. Alma
Tell, who scored quite a hit in "On With the

Dance,'' doesn't give her age. She is on the

stage now in "The Rise and Fall of Susan
Lennox," from David Graham Phillips'

story. Alma is a sister of Olive Tell. Olive

won't fell her ape either—ouch ! So you
had a lone letter from Cullen Landis.

H. G., Charleston, S. C.—So you met
Dorothy Gish and her mother when they

were in vour city on location. That's fine.

I'll be piad to tell Miss Dorothy that you
think she's the most adorable girl in the

world. You also met Ralph Graves. No, he

and Dorothy arc not engaged; you're all

wronp about that. Sorry if Dick dis-

appointed you by marrying Mary Hay in-

stead of Dorothy. You have yet to learn,

it seems that stars and their leading men
very rarely fall in love. Thanks for your
sweet praise, as Blanche Sweet says in au-

topraphing a photopraph.

Jlst Jean, Wilkes Barre.—So Eugene
O'Brien has been married, has he? Well,
well ! And Dick Barihelmess has been
married before, and Ralph Bushman is only
a cousin of Francis X., not a son? I am
sure Mr. O'Brien will be surprised, not to
say startled, at your secret information
about him ; while Richard Barlhelm'^ss—but
I doubt if you can annoy Dick. He has
learned to turn a deaf ear to all rumors.
Mary Hay is the first and only Mrs. Richard
Barthelmess, and they are very happy. As
to Ralph not being Francis' son, but tis

cousin—well, suppose you write to Ralph
about that. And in the future don't p»ay so

much attention to idle gossip. I have replied

to it in this case because your assertions were
so far-fetched as to be fimny.

Elsie Janis Fan.—Your favorite is in

England right now. She isn't and never has
been married, and her real name is Bier-

bower. She is America's greatest mimic.
She is in her earlv thirties.

Mrs. I. C. E., Orlando.—Thank you for

your most charming letter. It is an en-

couragement to feel that one's efforts, how-
ever humble, are sometimes appreciated.

You are absolutely right in your opinion of

Mary Pickford; she is worthy of your faith

in her. Fannie Ward is married to Jack
Dean, her leading man. She hft a daughter
who is the widow of an English millionaire.

Geraldine Farrar is married to Lou-Tellegen

;

she is thirty-eight.

C. B., Chicago.—If you and your mother
really derive pleasure from thinking me a
woman, I shall be chivalrous and forbear to

deny you the illusion. But honestly, do you
think a woman would have patience enough
to answer all those letters? (Now I have
put my size-twelve shoe in it.) You may
reach your favorite Geraldine Farrar, at the

Metropo'itan Opera House. New York
City. She is, appearing in pictures to be
released by Pathe. Her first, now com-
pleted, is "The Riddle: Woman" from
Bertha Kalich's stage success. Lou-Tellegen
is not playing opposite his wife in this; he
is on the stage in a new play. The Tellegens

are, at this writing, in the .^dirondacks for a

rest. Call again.

Lena. College Point.—\ true artist takes

art, but never himself seriously. You may
obtain Pearl UTiite's "Just Me" at any book-
seller's. Forrest Stanley was in stock be-

fore taking up film work. He made his

debut in Morosco pictures. He played with

\'ivian Martin in "His Official Financce"'

and for L^niversal in "The Triflers."' He
was with Katherine MacDonald in "The
Thunderbolt" for First National and is now
Cecil DcMille's leading man in the DeMille
domestic essays. .Ann Forrest is the leading

woman. Stanley is married to Marion
Hutchins according to my last census.

L. M. S.. East Or.ange.—Someone, you
say, should write a song entitled, "I Didn't

Raise My Boy To Be An Extra." You wish

you could be an actor and not start as an

extra, either. So do a lot of others, L . but

there is no royal road to stardom and the

sooner you convince yourself of this fact the

better. Rose Tapley was born in Petersburg.

X'irpinia. She is not acting at the present

time. Wally \'an is a director now. Billy

Quirk also-^uirk was last with Pathe.

Mr. J. B.—Lillian Rambcau in "Jenny Be
Good" with Mary Mih?s M inter .Address

her in care of Realart. .Anyone enjoys life;

hut most iKopIc only slrupglc through an

existence.

(Continued on page 135)
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The Camera Detects

Thought
(Concluded from page sg)

thinking or imagining all the nice things she

can about him. If Miss A. thus concen-

trates I maintain that the result will be a

natural expression of love, the more concen-

tration the better. On the other hand, if

Miss A. allows her mind to get the better of

her and begins to think that she doesn't like

the man at all, that he is nothing to her, that

he wears atrocious ties and bad clothes or

that he hasn't shaved, why it is bound to

show in her acting, which will be forced and
mechanical.

There was very little action in '"Romance."
That was a typical "thought" picture. Doris
Keane's work was the result of long stage

study of her role, it is true, but she was
obliged to concentrate nevertheless, for the

screen was entirely new to her.

I knew a girl who struggled along in pic-

tures for five years and never rose above
being an extra. Her attention was called to

this matter of thought. One day for want
of somebody else they put her in one little

scene with the star. It was an execution

scene. This girl just concentrated her whole
mind on the thought that the man was the

greatest friend she ever had, that if he were
killed she would lose everything, and she

convinced herself that the whole thing was
real. That scene stood out above everything

in the picture and gave the girl a start which
eventually made her a star.

Just try this theory on yourself before a
mirror. First try to express anger without
any attempt at thinking yourself really

angry. Your efforts will be physical and the
result will be a peculiar grimace. Then be-

gin to think of some wrong which has been
done you, concentrate upon some person
you do not like—and look at the result. You
will find you have expressed anger in your
own natural way. In other words, you have
become an actor.

A Tip on Predestination
( Concluded jrom page 48)

lively as a grasshopper, with a smile like

the soft summer sunshine, a disposition quite

divine and a heart as warm as Cytherea?
And then the lady to the extreme left

—

would you guess from her air of placid

detachment, immune as she doubtless was on
the historic day when this portrait was made,
to the wiles of the tintyper and the urgings

of a spectator to "look nice now, dear,"

—

would you guess that she would complete
this trio of famous beauties and world fa-

vorites within the brief stretch of time that
we measure in less than two decades?
As for us, the moment we looked upon the

faded, cracked tintype we knew that there
was a wonderful story there, living right on
the surface and just begging to be written.

We did not study psychology, cause and
effect, rationalism, the Freudian theory, pre-
destination or astronomy when we went to
school. We have never thought much of the
ouija board nor of the effect of Saturn,
Venus, et at., upon the fate of the human-
kind.

But it takes only half an eye to gaze upon
this tintyped likeness of three very young
ladies to see it all.

Oh, lucky reader, think of the future of
these ladies and how little the shabby tin-
typer, back in 1903 or 4 or 5 or whatever it

may have been, realized the good fortune
that was his.

Ladies and gentlemen, we have the honor
to present the first group likeness ever made
of the Mademoiselles Natalie, Constance and
Norma Talmadge.

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS^_^

$7.00 sg.oo $9.00 $10 00 SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY WEARING
W, L, DOUGLAS SHOES

545055.00*550

The bestknown
I

shoes in the
world. They are
sold inl07W.L.
Douglas stores,
direct from the factory to you at
only one profit, which guarantees
to you the best shoes that can be
produced, at the lowest possible

cost. W. L. Douglas name and
the retail price are stamped on
the bottom of all shoes before

they leave the factory, which is

your protection against unreason-
able profits.

W. L. Douglas $9.00 and $10.00 shoes are
absolutely the best shoe values for the

money in this country. They are made of

the best and finest leathers that morey
can buy. They combine quality, style,

workmanship and wearing qualities equal
to other makes selling at higher prices.

They are the leaders in the fashion centers

of America. The stamped price is W. L.

Douglas personal guarantee that the shoes
are always worth the price paid for them.
The prices are the same everywhere ; they
cost no more in San Francisco than they
do in New York.

W. L. Douglas shoes are made by the
highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under
the direction and supervision of experi-
enced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for

the price that money can buy.

... I,. Douglas shoes are for sale by over 9000 shoe dealers
besides onrown stores. If your local dealer cannot supply
you, take no other make. Order direct from factory. Send
if«r booklet tellingbow toorder shoes by mail,postage free

CAUTION.—Insist upon having >y.L.Doug-
lais shoes. The name and price is plainly
stamped on the sole. Be careful to see
that it has not been changed or mutilated.

A FREE SATIN SKIN
All admire a satin skin. Its captivat-

ing daintiness lures glances that linger

longingly. This beauty boon is now
within your reach. The maker of

Satin Skin Cream and Satin Skin

Powder generously gives readers of

Photoplay trial sizes of four of the

famous Satin Skin Specialties. Just
send an addressed stamped return envelope

and your own druggist's name to Satin Skin

Laboratory, 46 Wood Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

President
W.T^.lJouglas Shoe Co.,

126 Spark SIrpet,
lirocktoii, .Mass.
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$3,000 to $10,000 Annually
We guide you step by step. You can
train at homedurintrRparotimi--. Woprepara
you for bar examination in any stato. Monej
refunded accordinfc toour Guarantoo Bond if
disgatisfied. DcKree of I-L. B. conferred.
Thousands of successful students enrolled.
Low cost, easy tertna. Fourtccn-volume Law
Library free if you nroll now. Get our valu-

ahl« 120-pnKe "Law G'lidt!" and "Kvidenco"
>oka trve. Send for tht-m-NOW.

LaSALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITT
Dept. I0302-L Chicago, III.

When you writ

WHITING-ADAMS
BRUSHES

Are credited by a distinKuished competent authority as beinj; THE
B£ST IN THE WORLD. Made of hiKhest Rrade pure, stiff bristles.
The handles are beautiful tropical woods in highly finished orna-
mental shapes. They conform to the old proverb, **A thing of Beauty
is a Joy forever." For sale everywhere,
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IT takes but a moment—to mark the
career of your choice, sign your

name, clip out and mail.

Yet that simple act has started more
than two million men and women
toward success.

In city, town and country all over
the world men are living contented
lives in happy, prosperous homes

—

because they clipped this coupon.
In every line of business and indus-

try, in shops, stores, offices, factories,
in mines and on railroads, men are
holding important positions and re-
ceiving splendid salaries—because
they clipped this coupon.
You too can have the position you

want in the work you like best, a salary
that will give you and your family the
home, the comforts, the little luxuries
you would like them to have. No
matter what your age, your occupa-
tion, your education, or your means

—

you can do it!

All we want Is the chance to prove it

That's fair, isn't it? Then mark and mail
this coupon. There's no oblitration .ind not
apennyof cost. It's aliltlethin^thattakes
but a moment, but it's the most important
ttaing you can do today. Do it now !

— —^ TCAII BUT HCRC

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 6526, SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without obligating mc, liow 1 can qualify for the
position, or In tlie subject. brf,>re which I mark X.
jEI-ECTIilCAI, FNr.lNFElt
'^KUttrle l.lchllprand llr<.

Electric Wiring

"Do You Want to Reduce
(Concluded from page 6s

j

T«leKraph Engineer
Telephone W ork
aF< JUNK AL K.NOriEF.lt
Uerbknlral DraftaiaBn
Heelilnfi Shop I'raetle*
Toolmakcr
Gas Engine Operatlns
CIVIL ENGINEER
Siirrrrliir and Happlnr
MINK ViWW y\k\ or FN«J'lt

SliTIO.NiUV KNUINKFIl
Marine Engineer
Ship Draffsmon
\RCHITECr
Contractor and Rolldnr
ireblti<ctnral llratUmaQ
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
pi.i;miiinu and lIFl'lI^a
Sheet Metol Worker

^Tfxtll** Of«r«Mror fiiipt.

jrilKWIHT
Navigation

SALESMANSHIP
ADVERUSING
Window Trimmer
Show Cord Writer
Sign Palnior
Railroad I'rnlnmao
ILLUSTRA riNG
Cartooning

ln[SIM-:S8 UAVAGBUBRV
J Frivnle Secretary
JDOOKKEEFER
J Ht^nofraphfr and TrpLft
J Con. I*ub. Accountant

I RAM IC MANAGER
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
C;OOD ENGLISH
Teacher
rommon 8«hool Soblecta
Mathematics
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mall Clerk
AUrOMOItll.K OfRHATma
]Aato l(*p>lrlnr I^NpaaUb
} AtiillCI l.d'KK IGFrKoah
] Ponltry Kalilnr iGltallflLB

Name
Present
Ocr.linnlinn

Street

nt.

F'crfect Thirty-Six lo a-ccrtain how one
keeps one's lines that, well, we blu-,hefl.

quite furiously, too, with mortification lo
think of having committed a jaux pas.

However, Miss Murray smiled sweetly and
I)roceeded to testify as follows, to-wit, and
viz.:

"Why should women want to be thin?
Women—all of us will admit it—want above
all else that their looks shall please men."
(Murmurs from the gallery.) -If they
please other w omen at the same time—fine !

But it doesn't make much difference about
that. And I don't believe there is one
man in a hundred who prefers really thin

women to those who are attractively

rounded."

We applauded softly and in a refined

way the useful word "rounded. " Ladies,

there is no getting around it; that is a
wonderful word

—

rounded.
Then Miss Murray proceeded:
'"Some one suggested the other day that

it is because every woman is a vampire at

heart, and that the general conception of

a vampire is a thin mysteriously snaky per-

son, that the majority of women struegle to

be. or say they would like to be, thin as a
rail. I don't agree with the one who said

so. I think that the majority of women
are wholesome, and for that reason I can-

not understand why the majority of them
should rebel against looking wholesome and
strong.

"At any rate, I don't want to be thin.

I want my face to be round and well filled

out. I want my shoulders and elbows to
be dimpled" (they are. Mae. they are) "and
show no bones. I don't want to be fat

—

pray don't mistake me there. Too much
fat is just as unlovely as not enough of it.

But I want my weight to be in proper pro-
portion to my height."

-And Miss Murray went on to testify that
the milk diet does it.

.Adjusts one's lines, I mean to s<»y.

Keeps one pepped up. but not too peppy.
Feeds the tissues and all that sort of

thing.

MIOSES Farrar, Dalton, Brady and Mur-
ray, we thank you.

Our readers thank you.
Let us now adjourn to the nearest cinema

palace where at least one of you may be
appearing on the silver-sheet and beguile,

entertain and upholster our minds with
practical demonstrations of the lines of

which we have spoken so freely, frankly and
openly.

The case of the Human Figger vs. Adi-

pose Tissue is adjourned.

When the Dollar Works Overtime
(Continued from page 50)

pair of shoes tionally known brand lakes pains to let the

Bcauljr in Efn? Roi tlic Fincit Face Bleach
ever profluccd. Docs wonders for a bnd
I oinplrvi'iii I V' tlrrs iir iii.iil $1 .!ri l"ri . Iloiiklrl
l>r «: H HI ItH V <.(> .

;'»7.^ Ml. h.K«nAvf . c.lii. aijo.lll

willing to pay .S60 for a

and .S200 for a ' simple little frock." Those
are the women who keep prices up. Just
remember this when you hear a woman
boasting about how much she paid for her
new Fall suit and hat. Consider that it is

the fault of her and those like her that you
have lo pay more than you can afford.

Did you ever go through a pile of hats

near the end of the season and run across

that lovely $15 shape you saw earlier in

the year? Now you will find that it is

m-i.rked—in the basement—at $1. Talk
about the thrill that comes once in a life-

time! Believe me, if you want to combine
a good time with real money-saving try be-

coming a basement sleuth. The dress that

the haughty saleslady upstairs tried to give

you in exchange for $80 will be found here

at the comfortable price of .S45. The base-

ment has good-looking shoes at eight dol-

lars—they charge twelve for them upstairs.

If each and every one of us would decide

this season to go gaily past the specialty

places and give the basement counters the

rush there would be a decided difference in

the prices that the brigands of the specialty

fetish charge.

And while I am discussing economy, I

want to tip you off to the fact that there

is money to be saved in dealing with any
of the reputab'e, established mail order con-

cerns dealing in articles for women's wear.

One of the girls who plays good parts in

the studio, and who is always well dressed,

told mc the other day that before she came
to Xew York, she bouijlu all of her clothes,

even to her shoes, from one of these con-

cerns. When she came to New York and

compared prices in .some of the so-called

smart shops with the prices given in the

cataloRues of the mail order housi-s. she

kcjit riyht on doing her buying by mail.

On the slrengt^l of her ex|H'rience, I made
a few exprrimoiUs with very plea.-^int re-

sults. I was surprised to find th.il almost

every house guaranteed .satisfaction

There are in the concerns many fine lines

of goods that are >old at a generally know n

price, thus preventing profiteer.-, from goug-

ing you. A concern that is making a na-

public know the prices on its goods for

their own protection. I have often seen

the same goods sold in the "Smart Shops,"
at ridiculous advances.

I am the last one in the world to sug-
gest frumpy, badly home-made clothes, and
unless you are clever with the needle and
have a bent for putting things together with
taste, it is safer to go to the good stores, or

the ones you know by reputation.

IX the old days when a dollar in our pock-
ets meant something more than a tip to

the waiter most of us used to be ashamed
to frequent the ten-cent stores.

But today, ah ! today how different things

are! When we enter the fivc-and-len em-
porium we are just as likely to jostle Mrs.

\'an Renssalaer Diggs on her way out. All

the world has learned the virtues of the

five-and-ten. If you are not acquainted

with them try it the ne.xt time you want
new dish tov.els, or lead p)encils or fiowera

for your hat. They are all there. The
2rcater number of my hats are trimmed with

ilowers from the five-and-ten.

We were all frantically ready to help dur-

ing the war. If we didn't knit ourselves

blue in the face, we fox-trotted all night at

the "khaki and blue " dances, or w-^ poured

coffee and cut sandwiches until even.- bone

in our bodies ached. Wc were glad to do it.

It was our job at the time. Now we are

needed just as badly at a dinennt kind of

work. It's a kind we haven't been used to

and we don't like it. But it may come a bit

ea?ier if we just remember that cvcr>' lit-

tle economy we practice will help to relieve

the situation in these days of .scant produc-

tion. Every cent we .save will help to bring

things Ixick—jierhaps not back to the carc-

les,- plenty of pre-war days, but back to a

more norm.il basis and a more rational out-

look. Unless you start your dollars to work-

ing overtime that day is very far off.

Next month Miss Talmadge will

di>cuss some of the problems inci-

dental to "Getting Your Home
Ready for Winter.

'
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The Man
Who Had Everything

(Concluded from page 86

)

" 'You can take me in as a partner,' 1

said, 'but you can't take me in—entirely.

Who's putting up Ihe money?'
"Then I got it in a flash, before he an-

swered. The whole thing was a put up job

of Dad's. He was giving me everything I

wanted—and I remembered the old blind

man's 'curse.' I told him to go to the devil

with his partnership, and beat it for Dad's

office.

"I knew Prue must be in on it, too. What
a mult she must take me for. That hurl

worst of all. I had discovered that of all

the fool things I had done, the biggest was
to overlook Prue. And it hurt to feci that

she was in on the conspiracy to make a

boob out of me. I had it out with them
both—took Prue into Dad's office and told

them straight. I wanted to make a go

of it on my own, and Dad had to lay off.

"I wandered down the street, wondering

what I could do to make good, and first

thing I knew I ran across the old blind

man, selling pencils. I stopped and told

him what his curse had done. And I

thanked him—yes, thanked him. Well, we
got talking, and he told me a few things I

didn't know. He had been sick, and Prut'

had been to visit him. I beat it back to

the office.
•' 'Prue, I can't do the thing I'm going to

do without a partner. Will you go in with

me?' I asked her.

'"What are you going to do?' she asked.

" 'Get married,' I said.

"And I want to say this for myself—

I

may not be a world-beater as a business

man, but I'll make a darn good husband."

Photoplay Technique in

a College Course

ANNOUNCEMENT is made that a

course in the technique of the moving
picture will be included in the curriculum

of Columbia University, in New York City.

The course is a part of the Department of

English and was tried out this summer with

signal success—so go the reports received.

"The course is still in an experimental

state," said Dr. Hunt, who is in charge of

this department. "What we are attempt-

ing is to determine for ourselves the value

of the motion picture as an aid to instruc-

tion in biography, history, industries, Eng-
lish, science, biology and whatever other

studies lend themselves to picturization."

The courses in the writing and construc-

tion of the photoplay, given under Mr. Pat-

terson, take up the motion picture from an
entirely different angle.

"We are going to try to teach those

students who show talent the actual tech-

nical points connected with the writing of

photoplays," said Mr. Patterson. "We have
our laboratories for this right in the motion
picture theaters of the city and in our own
classrooms, where from time to time we
show current films and attempt to analyze

them from all points that could be of in-

terest to writers for the screen. This will

include all of the camera tricks and devices.

The student must have a pretty fair knowl-
edge of the limits and possibilities of the

camera, the use of the close-up, the fade-in

and fade-out in the development of the
stor>', adaptation of story and dramatiza-
tion of setting."

RESPECT
YOUR HAIR

As You Do Your Face
V #

^' You would not care to put a towel to your face that
is as unclean as your ordinary hair brush. Then why

wash your hair if you can 't wash your brush?
Combing your hair brush does not clean it of the dust, dirt and oil

that rapidly accumulate. If you would keep your hair sweet and clean, you should have a brush
you can clean thoroughly—every day.

SANITAX BRUSHES CAN BE WASHED
ABSOLUTELY CLEAN

They can be boiled ond sterilized without the slightest injury. The openwork construction
admits sunlight and air and water runs right through. There is no wood to warp or glue to dissolve.

The open metal back and the best quality of imported bristles, hand-drawn with non-rustable wire,

make SANITAX Brushes different from all other brushes.

The brush illustrated is ^3.00 with gray bristles, or ^4.00 with
white bristles. Ask your dealer to show you SA^sIn AX Brushes.

SANITAX BRUSH CO., 2390 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

PACE HOWDER ^
Those to the manor born sense the
quality appeal of Lablache—the
powder supreme. Like old friends, it

wears best and is closely

clinging. A dain
toiletrequisite for
dainty womer
who really care for
their complexions
Refuse Substitutes

ol ilruerarlsUor byinal].
Over two million boxes
Hol<J annually. Strnd
10c. for a sample box.

BEN. LEVY CO.
Frrnrh Hf:rfumere. Drpt_

125 Kingston St. Boston,
~

hiicbly nii^rccnzed, wt^ will tieod a full size
ball KKIIK and POSTPAID to any Udy
wendiriKonly 10c for our new SweaU-T Book.

*fClassic" Perle Cotton
<;..m.-i> in iiizo» 3 and fj and in colorn-Whit..

rul. I..«i-t,dir. Yfllow. Krru. I'ink,
K....- i.n,lin ii. v<T..I >lK.d. » of (in-cn, r{»(!
and lllui-. Ho,.k l onUioa 32 nasrH. la hand

a»mel7 illuatratod and nil dirccUona aro tloinfy givvn. T.lln
how to make the latrat and moat bpaotiful awcat^ra. .Send today.

COLLIWCBOURNE MILLS, D«pt. 625, Etgin, III.

LEARN drafting;
at home in spare time as vou would in aotu.il
practice. MEN AND WOMEN IN GREAT
DEMAND as Mechanical Draftsmen.

Salaries $35.00 to $100 a Week
Sir:i.}y advancement. Many secure positions
Iji fci t> conipletinn < onrse. No previous training
nt'i essary. DrawinKOuttit l'"urnislu*<i toStudenta
%N ri^te "t"ting your age for Free Book of

COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF DRAFTING

I

I

I

B

I

^ Dept. 1166. 14th & T Sis .

" Washington, D. C. I

Cultivate
Your Beauty

Have a youthful appenrnn<'e. clear coni-
plczioii. lunKnetic eyes, pretty eyebrows
an<l lashe», Krareful neck nml clifn. Inxu-
ri.int liair, attractive )ian<)H. conifortal>I<-
ik-vl K<<niove urinklfN. linrn. pimplon. l>ln<-khrR<l~
KtrmKthrn oairtflnir fnclal mUMcIrK- nil ihr^utrh f. l

lowinir our niniplr ^irr.-Uoni., ThoiidaiMln hnvr .Ion.-

no. NodruKB.no i>iirrTp«'n-in nnd quick rmiilr^ Sm-i
for lat. - t calaU.tf and many Hr«iHv Mlnt.-^-all fraa.

GRACC MILORCO CULTURE COURSE
Dapt. 17. 215 No. Michigan Blvd.. Chicago. Mtlnofs

^9

When you write to adrertiscrs please mention PnOTOl'LAY MACjAZINE.
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FACE POWDER
fragrant ivith

IHary Qarden
'iPorfumo

'^39 East"

(Cottliniied jrom page $6)

Think of It— underarm dryness

without staining lingerie /

Now there is a way to remove the
distressitiK condition of underarm
I)crspiralion in a truly satisfactory
way. That is, quickly, daintily and
without staining.

It is with Iminac, an exquisite,
soothinx lotion that is colorless it

cannot stain! It effects underarm
dryness instantly and banishes
even the slightest suggest ion of
perspiration odor.
And, quite as important, Immac
protects one's finest frtx-ks and
lingerie from the stain and rot of
perspiration. Get Immac at your
dealer's or send fifty cents direct
to us.

HANNIBAL PHARMACAL CO.
Box A. ft;9 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

Atakrm nf Nrrt. th^ nnv-irritnnt Hrpilafnrv

ki-,>c5 and young hearts for the nrsi time
Icit the flame of love.

And then, a little, significant couuh barked
into their rapture, ahallcring their heaven,
bringing them back to earth, to see a fa-

miliar figure looking at them with a right-

eous horror that was plainly tinted with
delight at their predicament.

''Ah suahly am surprised at you, Mistiah

Gibbs ! I thought you were loo well-bred
to fall so easily !" And the intruder swept
on, holding her sharp chin very high.

Like a whirlwind, Penelope turned to

Gibbs, stamping her little foot in rage.

"Oo-oh ! See what you have done to me

!

Bringing me here like a nursemaid meeting
her lover on a park bench ! And treating

me like that ! And letting me be seen and
disgraced ! You offered me money ! Is thai

what it means? Now I never can go back
there—but I know what I can do, and I'll

do it!"

And while Gibbs stood helpless, stunned
by the suddenness of her passion, she ran
from him, out across an open green space,

toward the thick growth of trees which
fringed the Avenue.
She came out on the pavement and stood

for one frightened, dreadful instant on the

curb. A long yellow roadster drew up be-

side her. "Hello, kiddie," said a cheerful

voice. "What you doing here without your
hat? Jump in with Poppa and we'll go
buy a new one."

"Mr. Tillotson !" she gasped, hesitated

for the fraction of a second and stepped into

the car. which shot ahead, down the long,

glittering Avenue.
Just five seconds later. Gibbs. panting,

dishevelled, her little white hat in his hand,

dashed up. and stood there, staring up and.
down, in dismay and perplexity.

"Did the earth open and swallow her?"
he demanded, aloud, heedless of the curious

glances he provoked.
"Keep away from de squirrels. Mister,"

counselled a grinning urchin, tapping a

Lirimy little forehead significantly.

It was si.x hours later that Gibbs dashed
up the steps of 30 East, and into the parlor

where one of Madame de Mailly"s musical

evenings was in progress. There was some-
thing about him that brought the whole
company to their feet, breathless.

'Is she here?" he demanded. "Has she

come ?'

"Oh, is that it? ' asked Madame de Mail-

ly, icily. "'If you don't know where she is.

who should know?"
"Look here," Gibbs turned his back on

the Madame and appealed to the men,
"she's alone, somewhere, in a cab, with a

villain of a musical comedy manager. She's

as innocent of what it means as a baby.

I tell you we've got to do something!"

"Ah'm surprised you-all are so easily

fooled," began a soft voice, "the girl

knows—

"

'"Shut up!" thundered the perfect South-

ern gentleman. "This is a time for some-
thing besides talk."

"Right-o, my laddie!" said O'Brien.

•'Now cool down, and let's get it straight.'"

"She ran away from me in the park this

afternoon — that woman know; why.""

pointing an accusing finger. ".\l cicht I

went to the musical comedy where the poor
child was singing in the chorus to make
money to send home to her family. Just

before the curtain went up the stage man-
ager announced that the star was indis-

posed and her understudy would appear in

her part. The audience was disgruntled,

of course. Then the curtain went uji. and
on came our little girl! From the first min-

ute she had the audience with her. \\ the

end of the performance lhe\ called her back

twelve times. She's a wonder! And she
thought it was a disgrace to sing in a choru*—the little innocent thing, from a country
parsonage!"
"But where is she now?" broke in

O'Brien briskly.

"I hustled around to the stage door. Vou
see she had told me that this Tillotson had
promised to bring her home in hb car to-
night and lend her money. She didn't
know what that meant ! I was just a sec-
ond too late to stop her. I followed in a
taxi. I got held up by a traffic cop. and I

lost them. We've got to find her and bring
her home!"

"Brace up. Gibbs," O'Brien counselled.
"We'll find the little girl, all right. In fact,

we have found her !

" he added with a sud-
den change of voice. "Hello, Miss Penn, we
were just beginning to get anxious about
you

!'"

For there, in the doorway, stood Penelope,
in a new frock, a new hat. a new cloak
over her arm, a new. hard light in her eyes,

a new. bitter note in her voice..
' You needn't be anxious." she said. 'I'm

quite all right now. Here is your money,
Madame."
The roll of bills was all that her hand

could grasp. A little gasp went up from
the whole group. Penelope's eyes went from
one to the other, mockingly, and rested at
last on the eyes of Gibbs.
"You see," she said. ah. the bravado, the

bitterness of the young voice!— 'I know
now just what it means when a man offers

a girl money!"
"The brazen little hussy!" breathed one.

while men and women alike gasped at her
audacity. But O Brien. keen of sight and
perception, trained in the world of men and
women, bent forward and looked for an in-

stant into Penelope's eyes. Then he straight-

ened himself with a little smile.

"This way out."' he said, authoritatively.
".\11 of you, except Gibbs. We're in the
way here!"
He herded them out. through the door-

way, into the hall. But. wonders of won-
ders. Madame de Mailly who had not
spoken, nor taken her eyes from Penelope's
face since she entered the room, paused, as

she passed the girl, and spoke with a queer,
grim tenderness.

"Mr. O'Brien's not the only one that can
read faces. " she said. "My business makes
me keen and hard. I'd have sent you away
if you couldn't pay—that's my rule and I

have to stick to it ! But this girl's done
no wrong, Mr. Gibbs. Look at her eyes!''

"I never once thought she had!" de-
clared Gibbs. and closed the door on them
all.

Outside in the hall stood Tillotson. a

twinkle in his small, rather bulging eyes, a
half-defiant, half-sheepish smile on his fat.

red face.

"The kiddie wanted me to wait." he said.

"Wanted to introduce me to you all, so you
could see what a nice man I am ! Well,

friends. I may not be the nice man she

thinks me. but she'll never find me any-
thing else! Put her little arms around me
toninht after the big hit and cried and said

I was the best man in the world next to her

daddy. .And he's a preacher! Good Lord.

I didn't know anything so sweet and inno-

cent as her was left in the world. Spoil it?

Not on your life!"

Somehow, the group melted away until

TilloL<on was left alone with Madame de
Mailly. Deliberately, he opened the door, a

tiny crack, and looked into the parlor.

Gihhs w;is holding Penelope in a manner
that showed plainly he never would let her

go acain. .Vnd on (heir young faces lay

the light that comes but t.nce in a whole

( Concluded on page 131

)
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[nporters* Prices Direct On

DIAMONDS

$150.00
One of tbe many wonderful
offers in our catalog. Superb
steel blue diamond. Hand
carved ring of 14k solid green
gold, surmounted with pierced
ligree platinum setting.

WE are diamond importers. We buy direct from
the cutters in Europe and sell direct to you by
mail. In that way we eliminate brokers' profits

and save you in many cases from 35% to 50% of retail

prices on diamonds. This year we are able to offer

more extraordinary values than at any time in our 42
years of business. Through the vastly increased buying
power of the American dollar in Europe we were able

A rare bargain from oar cata*
log. Fiery blue white diamond
in graceful 14k solid prold

mounting. An ideal solitaire
engagement ring.

to make large purchases far below market prices. We
are giving customers the benefit of these big savings
in the new 1921 Basch De Luxe Diamond Book. A
copy is waiting for you free. Send the coupon today.

Don't buy a diamond until you have had a chance to

examine our wonderful money-saving offers. Just com-
pare the amazingly low prices in our Diamond Book
with retailers' prices and judge for yourself.

1921 Basch De Luxe
Diamond Book E^ee •

Let us send you at once this great book dis-

playing thousands of wonderful diamond
offers, showing the very latest and finest de-
signs and settings, and all at rock-bottom,
importers' prices—no profits to middlemen.
The Basch book also tells you just how to
judge diamonds—tells you the exact mean-
ing and importance of color, brilliancy,

degree of perfection, carbon spots, etc.

—

how to know when you get your money's
worth. Before buying a diamond, learn
how to judge one, and above all—see our
list of remarkable diamond offers— more
remarkable this year than ever before.

Get the Basch Diamond Book TODAY.

Monei] Back Guarantee
We guarantee the carat weight, quality and value
of every diamond in our catalog. We give a legal
binding contract to refund in cash full price less
10% any time within one year should you wish to
return your diamond for any reason. We also
guarantee to allow you full price in exchange for
another diamond at any time.

Free Examination
Just select any diamond from our catalog
and we will send it for free examination.
You pay nothing until you have examined
the diamond and are convinced that you
are saving money. We take the risk.

Couport Brings
The big 1921 Basch De Luxe Diamond Book is truly a guide
to the best diamond bargains obtainable. It presents, also,

rare values in fine watches, jewelry, cutlery, silverware, etc
Don't consider buying a diamond until you see the money-
saving offers of the House of Basch. Send the coupon AT
ONCE. (Or a postcard will do.)

LTi A COXJ State and Quincy Streets
• lJi\OV-'n \-/Vj. Dept.D3521 Chicago.Ill.

Diamond Headquarters

L. Basch & Co., Diamond Headquarters,

Quincy and State Sts., Dept. D3521, Chicago, 111.

Please send me free, without obligation, your 1921 Basch De Luxe
Diamond Book showing your new offers in diamonds and jewelry.

Name.

Address .

Town Side.

When you wiitc to advertisers please mention PHOTOI'LAY ^lAGAZINE.
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Advertising Section

Just your name on a
postal brings the
sensatiunal bar-
gains (or free in-
spection. Write
^quick while this

great offer re-

mains open.

The Shadow Stage
(Continued from Page gi)

Prices Smashed
iSi^'xi liarnard olTers Diamonds at

ji^ old time low prices. We don't
buy Diamonds from cutters or
imp jrt'TS. Instead, we pick up
ul>ar^:ain3fromdcalersand people

\x Tvfc.^^jBrfCBk-ssA\ll'// who need money.
Ot II"-\^y:^!S^BHBr^K^?Sfe<?"'icsc we offer be-
ine Dia^'~'^'^^^H^^^m^«<^!^S^'.lo w wholesale,
mond of ^^HD^^^^/.k|^'^:PayourbarRain
flaming brilli- ^H^^HJ^^^fj^^price if satislicd
ancy, cxriuisite T|B^^B^lfH^N^^f''^'''"spection.
Blue Wesselton li^^H f^^>\ Return it if not
quality. Orderby -^wanted.
No. L505. If satisticdV \^^Pj^^^^^S¥^^l[i/

.

after seeing it payvLT^^^^^R^nlv^^kLvyy
only J9I.15. Or you^^^^^^^^"" '* ^'^^'^
may send it back collect.

Blue Wesselton Diamonds
set in pure platinum. IKc
size. Our famous "Ameri-
can Beauty." Send no
money I Order by No. L506.
If satisfied after inspection
pay only $78.45.

14327-t2.00
Pftir of MuhoKnny Cnndle-

tii'ka. 7inchc8 hijih. nicely
boxed. JuBt the rijrht eizc
to hold the Bnyherry Dips
Hhown nhovo. A refined and
tiLHteful tfift.

Our Big Catalog pictures
thouHnndHof Hplrndid Ktfts.
It malfcfl your Xmoii Bhop-
?in(f easy—n list of your
ricnds nnd our Hitr Gift

IJook nro nil you norii, Si*nd
f..r th.' liook Todny-Now.
P'H Fr«« nnd it's o Qraal
Big H«lp.

THE HOLMES CO., PROVIDENCE. R. I.

^VJ^^lHINASOtLlC»TE»FR»GRANT^2^^ *5»B0»t ISYOURS C*3TILIANBtAUTVBLCftCHINGS
SMOOTHING PAMC. Dots NOT Pltl SMOOtlHS&WMITCNSROUCIIUISMN

MAITIXtM IN CVCRY JAP - TRIAL SIZt S0« R05T PAID
r« I . I" • I . Min Co. WlJLtVROBlRTSBLOO lOSANrf

somcstof all gentlemen's solitaires. Extra heavy 14k
solid gold, extra strong. Sets off the flamingly bril-

liant steel blue white diamond to best advantage.
Perfect cut, full ><c weight. Order by No. L507. Pay
only $194.45 after inspection if you find it worth SlOO
more than our price at retail, if not, send it back.

Money Back Guarantee
In writing witli evt ry Diamond f.^.'S in i/!,iin Kiiqlish
we'll pay you spot cash for it wUiiin a y<jar if you c;;n

find a better bargain. E.xchangc at full value forever.

RushYourNameon a Postal
You need not send a penny, so take advantage of this
wonderful opportunity by writing quickly. Remem-
ber to attach narrow stri:. i i p:i;irr for finger size.

Don't decide until you t.\,u;-i:.'; the Diamotid^

BARNARD & CO. "^"c'^'^«^L%".1'.T^

Splendid Christmas Gifts
14658 SI.60 Artistic

5'i-inch BowJ of prrecn pot-
tury, five Lily-of-thc-ViUlcy

^ pips or roots, handsome
!/ Itutterfly Ornament, and at-

Iractivo Hand-Colored Gift
Card of Best Wishes. There's
no sweeter flower.—the fra-
ifranee is delieate and de-

$1.50 IiKhtfuI. Money back if you
are not pleaded.

12900 38c. These
Wonderful Crawling
1)UK3 provide hours of
entertainment.

I L Our Catalog
1 1 pictures Huk
f I Games, K u tr
t « Cut-ups and many Other Toys and Games.

, Pairof six-inch Bay-
" rryCnndlfs. In MahoKany Sticks

IT 'l"y are deliuhtful. Mailed with a
;

','.'8"' ''ayberry and llnnd-Colorcd
1/ ' . .'-"'"V

they are irresistible. SecCatalog, Page 67.

rry with the heroine's help, but it adds lil-

lie of interest to the story. "The Inferior

Sex" is an hour of pretty Mildred Harris

Chaplin in a series of attractive poses; a

chance to renew a pleasant acquaintance
with Milton Sills, the sanest of screen hus-

bands, Mary Alden and James O. Barrows.

HIGH AND DIZZY— Rolin-Pathe

HAROLD LLOYDS advisers continue
to add to the promise of his future

by keeping him in the sort of farce that has
at least some of the qualities of light com-
edy. In '"High and Dizzy" his amusing
adventures are motivated by his experience
with the home brew of a friend. The two
of them become uproariously full of the

explosive and Harold's plater experiences

following the sleep-walkmg heroine around
the rim of a skyscraper are given just

enough plausibility to excuse them, without
taking anything from them as improbable
but laughable farce.

THE BEST OF LUCK—Metro

ADAPTER LE VINO and Director Ray
Smallwood would have had better

luck with this Drury Lane melodrama if

they had scrapped everything but the main
romance. Take a Scottish lord who is

obliged to sell his ancestral estates to an
American; make the American a pretty

.American girl who is a distant relative of

his lordship's family; bring her to Scotland
incognito—and you have the beginnings of

a telling romance. But trick it out with
bald movie stuff of seductions and seaplanes,

driving rains and sea divers, motorcycle
wrecks and automobile clashes and the story

becomes nothing but another stunt movie
that carries no conviction and comparatively
few genuine thrills. It is a pity to see so

good a story wasted, especially when the

intention is so good and the material so

plastic. The cast of "The Best of Luck"
is one of quality—Jack Holt making the

hero person a likely youth and Kathryn
.•\dams doing full credit to the adventurous
.American who is there with the cash and
the spirit. They are capably assisted by
Fred Malatesta and Lilie Leslie. Many of

the shots are excellent, and the early scenes

particularly well directed.

THE CITY OF MASKS—
Paramount - Artcraft

THERE is a pleasant overlay, of fancy
in the screen version of "The City of

Masks." It gives free rein to the imagina-
tion without seriously belittling the ordinary
intelligence. What a city of masks this

great city of New York really is. How lit-

tle anyone knows of his neighbor, and noth-
ing at all of his neighbor's neighbor. The
ridiculous becomes almost plausible under
the lure of the George Barr McCutcheon
romance, frankly fashioned for children

grown tall, but not loo wise. In this in-

stance a little group of foreign notables,

flriven from their homes across the sea,

make the most of their Thursday evenings
off by holding court and resuming for a
few hours the positions to which they were
born abroad. Thus the pawnbroking lady
becomes a princess, and the dealer in an-
tiques a lord chamberlain, the Russian fid-

dler a count, the corner jeweler a duke of

Burgundy, and the chauffeur and governess

who carry the love story reveal themselves

as really Lord Eric and Lady Jane. There
is a touch of poetic justice in Lord Eric's

rescue of Lady Jane from the unwelcome
attentions of the cheaply veneered aristoc-

racy of the new world. The main parts are

all well played. Robert Warwick is niceiv
suited to the role of the distinguished
chauffeur, and Lois Wilson is attractively
modest and supremely ladylike as the noble
governess, who had rather work humbly
for a living than sponge on her friends or
capitalize her social position. There is a
good bit of characterization in Theodore
Kosloffs shivering but still proud genius,
and Edward Jobson cleverly, if not alto-
gether convincingly, differentiates the two
roles of the butler and the boss. But can
you imagine a McFadden become the politi-
cal ruler of Manhattan returning volun-
tarily to his butler job on Thursday nights
for the fun of the thing? .Arragh, go on!
Thomas Heffron did the directing from a
scenario bv Walter Woods.

By Photoplay Editors

HOMER COMES HOME—
Incc' Paramount' Artcraft

CH.ARLES R.-\V, playing another one of
his twelve-o'clock fellers in a nine-

o'clock town. Charles is the original and
best local boy who makes good—but some-
times we wish he would play something dif-

ferent. He is as ingratiating as ever, and
adds a new name to the long list of charm-
ing ingenues he has loved : Priscilla Bonner.
This is the last, but one, of the Ray-P.ira-
mount series.

JENNY BE GOOD—Realart

THERE would seem to be no reason for
telling Mar\- Miles Minter to be good.

She is anyway. We should like to see her be
very bad for once, but would Realart let
her? If you like Mary, you ll tind this bet-
ter-than-average Minter entertainment. It's

not so saccharine as some, while M. M. M.
is naive and fairly natural.

THE PREY— Vitagraph

THE same old story. The girl who sac-
rifices herself to save her brother from

disgrace. The honest and upright young dis-

trict attorney who loves the girl. The oily
villain—he dies of apoplexy in the last reel.

If he hadn't, the hero would have been
obliged to kill him—and a young district

attorney should never do that. \\'hen the
girl is .\lice Joyce you can put up with any-
thing, even this moth-eaten theme. The
negligee .Alice wears is the most attractive
costume we have ever seen on the screen.
Miss Joyce improves with ever>- picture.

Have you ever noticed that she lets her
bands act, too?

THE FLY COP—Vitagraph

LARRY SEMOX is really funny here.

He works hard all the lime but some-
how does not leave you as exhausted as
you usually are after two reels in a slap-

stick cabaret. There is excellent trick stuff,

if you like that; good burlesque, providing
fancy dancing done by a low comedian
reaches your risibilities; and pretty Lucille

Zinthco-Carlisle, if you like her—and al-

most everyone docs.

KISS ME CAROLINE—Chnstic

THE real bedroom farce of the screen.

.Al Christie has, with this rapid com-
edy, achieved painlessly what other pro-
ducers have attempted in vain with their

lavish picturizations of exix-nsive and risque

Broadway hits. Thev arc all the usual com-

KTcry milnnifcmont lu I'UOTOI'LAY &IAUAZLNE U (uartntrad.



The Shadow Stage

(Conthiued

)

plications which ensue when Bobby \'ernon

impersonates his pal's wife to please his

pal's father, and pal's sister and her chum
come to visit them. Bobby is a continual

scream; while Charlotte Merriam, a pretty

blonde, and \'era Steadnian, who formerly

performed in tanks, provide the embellish-

ments. We should call this the best short

comedy of the month.

PARLOR,BEDROOMANDBATH—
Metro

A MAD, mad story. A naughty, naughty
farce. "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"

was snatched off Broadway and Forty-Sec-

ond Street. It should have been allowed to

die there. It was fairly funny on the stage

but on the screen it is apt to give you a

bad case of the blues. The players try so

hard to be cut-ups that you begin by
hating them and end up by feeling sorry for

them. In spite of its reckless display of
,

pajamas and negligees, the story is about i

as devilish as a midnight supper at a board- I

ing school with all the little girls smoking
cigarettes.

Please, gentlemen, be careful about buy-
ing any more Broadway farces,

WHISPERS—Selznick

""W/HISPERS'' is the story of a girlW who breaks out of society. As such
it is a becoming story for Elaine Hammer-
stein, who has a real gift for giving life-l'ke

pictures of modern American girls. In

•\Miispers" she is seen as a girl who has

been brought up in an artificially colored

atmosphere and who nearly becomes in-

volved in a divorce suit. The picture is

sentimental but quite charming.

THE SPIRIT OF GOOD—Fox

MADLAINE TRAVERSE disguised as I

William S. Hart. "The Spirit of

Good" is the story of a bold, bad woman
|

of the great West who gets religion and
reforms. If you want a good cry,—or a

good laugh,—watch "Champagne Nell" sing

"Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight.''

THE SLIM PRINCESS—Goldwyn

D9 you remember when Ruth Stonehouse
appeared in "The Slim Princess" for

Essanay? George Ade's story was too good
to be killed off with one attempt so here
is Goldwyn's version of the tale of the

Turkish princess who was too thin to ap-

peal to the local bachelors.

The story is ideal for Mabel Normand and
it solves her problem of hovrto be funny al-

though beautiful. In spite of the gorgeous-
ness of the settings and the obvious at-

tempt to make "The Slim Princess" some-
thing very nifty in the way of pictures, it

is Miss Normand who brings out the real

George Ade humor of the story.

GIRL OF THE SEA—Republic

"/^IRL OF THE SEA" reminds us of a
VJ. Coney Island shore dinner. If it

weren't for the fish, there would be no
point to the thing. The best thing to do
is to forget the plot and make up your
mind to take a trip through the aquarium.
The leading man is an octopus and the
leading woman is a shark. Human actors
lend them good support, and the Girl of
the Sea is attractively played by Betty Hil-
burn. The spirit of the bounding main is

here—so if you like water stuff, swim to it.

What Does
Your Mirror Say?

In the hurry and bustle of this \vork,iday world, small wonder
that tiny, haras.sed lines begin to appear, and one"s complexion
looks worn and faded beyond one's years !

But the woman who really cares may keep lier .skin's youth-
ful, fresh, clean glow, by using Sem-i-kay Jo-vk-nay, the famous
pink complexion cake.

Rub it on your face. It cont^iins soothing oils that rejoice the
skin. It penetrates the pores, and wlien rubbed oft" with a soft
cloth, removes every particle of dust and gives your skin a re-

freshed, clean feel and look.

And then add a sly touch of Sem-pray Rouge, just a suggestion
of color. And over this a dainty dusting of exquisitely scented
Sem-pray Powder to softly tone your complexion.
The Sem-pray toilet combination is well called the "Always

young" way.

At all (/ood toilet counters.

DIA VI O N r> s
descrlbsd In our FREE N«w Catalog

'rite TOD.W for our handsome 96 page Cat
alog (Edilion201),which shows a wonderful as-
sortment of plain and handsomely engraved
Rings, appropriate for Kngagement, Birthday,
Graduation, Anniversary and Holiday Gifts,
set with tine blue-white 1 )iamondsat amazing-
ly low prices—$25, $35. $50, $75, $90
and up. Your Credit is Good
Buy the Royal Way— Ton Months <o Pay. No

... iniddlenian'o profit — no

V , A postcard bririKS our Froo
New CataloB Kditionidl.
Beautiful halftone illustra-
tions with complete descrip-
tionof ourexlraordlnary vaU
uoa In Diamond!, Watchos,
Jewelry, Gifts, Etc.

Benutirul VVil
LIBEBTV BONOS ACCEPTED
10 ( discount allowed for cdsh

/ M t

rincblucwhii
nand in

Write today for you
y. Address
Dept. 201.

ROYAL Diamond XWatch CoJ

35 Maiden L^n'J"-KWYoi-l\J

V
BE£i/.AtUN

Light and Power
with a twist ofthe wrist

Every single electric socket everywhere
ismade instantly useful for two purposes.

OR ZU.CW

The device th?t makes
Electrical Appliances
completely convenient. The
dominantly superior plug.

At your Dealer'*

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. C0.\
Chicago New York San Franciico

When you wiito to adverUst.- i i u. i.. ..ii 1 UUIi.il'L.\Y .''lAtiAZl-NE.
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Hermo Hair-Lustr"
(Keeps the Hair Drcs^rd}

For Men, Women, Children
Thehair willstay dressed after Hermo "HAIR-

LUSTK" has been applied. No more miissy, un-
tidy looking hair. Adds a charming sheen and
luster, insuring the life of the hair, as well as its

beauty. Dress it in any of the prevailinR styles,

and it will stay that way. Gives the hair that
soft, glossy, well groomed appearance so becom-
ing to the stars of the stage and screen. Guar-
anteed harmless, greaselest, stainless.

Two Sizes—50c and $1
AT YOUR DEALER or Direct

fl size three times the quantity oi 50c sizr. If your de.ller

can't supply > ou send direct to us and we \» ill send llernio

"HAIR I-USTR." prep.iid. once. Use it five .lays .in.l

if not entirely satisfactory, return what is left, .ind we will

RKFUND YOUK MDMiY I\ FUI.I„ Once von use

Herino "HAIR-LUSTR" you will never he without it.

IIERMO CO., 542 E. 63rd St.. Dept. 110. CHICAGO

Free Book
Contain inpr com plel

Btory of the oriifin

and nietory of that
wonderful Id
itrament—the

sAxopmn
Tbit Book tells you when to use

Saxophone—singly. In quartettes,
ir sextettes or in band; howtotran
spose cello parts and things you
would like to know. Unrivalled for
home entertainment, echool, church
Bnd lodiTP- In bitr demand for orchestr* danco
muAic. Moat beautiful tone of all wind lodtru-
menta. Yuu can learn to

PLAY THE SCALE IN ONE EVENING
with thf free chart we aondyou. andtna ffw weel
you will bo playlnif uopulnr aira. Fractice m a uloaa-
ur« bacauBo of quick r.-Bult8. Send for cu^y of book

THE FAMOUS

Bucscbcr-Grand CornH

The bicg;e8t tone nnd the moat perfect of any Comet
made. Double your pleasure, popularity nnd income by
playiDB a Bucacher-Grand Cornet or Trombono.

6 Days* Free Ttial
You can order any Buescher InBtrumcnt and try it Gdayfl
In roor own honm, without obliiration. If p<'rfoctl> natiaflod. c»*y
for It on aaay paymonUi. Auk uu to aend you namaa of u»«rfl

In your locality His iiltjatratfd Cataloit of True-ToD* Band and
OrchrnUa InBtrum<-nt(. at-nt free.

* Buescher Band Instrument Co.
225 Buoschor Block ELKHART. IND.

DEAFNESS
I know beciuie I'wa

over 30 yean.

IS MISERY
1 Deal inif had Head Noltc*

I ,r over ou ycaii. My inviiibic Antiseptic Ear

I>fum» rcitored my hearine and Hopped Head Noiici,

And will do it lor you. They arc Tiny McRaphonei.
( ina'A be leen when worn. Effective when Deafneaa

.1 cauied by Catarrh or bv I'erforatrd, Partially or

Wholly De.troyed Natural Drumi. Ea.v to ^ut in.

raiy fo take out. Arc *'Unieen Comloru. In-

ripeniive Write lor Booklet and my •worn
• tatcmcnt of how 1 recovered my hearin|.

A. O. LEONARD
1. 70 Sth Avenue New York City

The Shadow Stage

( Continued)

MOON MADNESS—Robertson-Cole

MOON M.ADXESS" brings Edith Storey
back to the screen and so, aside

from any question of its merits and its de-
merits, it is worth seeing. In the old days,
we used to watch Miss Storey's acting and
think that she had been born too soon,

—

that the screen was not ready for such a
cerebral actress. And now, after an absence
during which time the screen has advanced
immensely, Miss Storey comes back in the
old-fashioned type of picture to which she
never was suited.

"Moon Madness" is the story of a French
pirl brought up by an Arab tribe who goes
to Paris and,—well, you know the rest.

The picture is attractively staeed but the
role played by Miss Storey could have been
filled by any star. It Ls a little beneath the
dignity of such an able actress.

THE MISFIT WIFE—Metro

WHO does not love stories of poor lit-

tle girls who marry into wealthy
families and, after being snubbed, prove
that they are honest-to-goodness heroines
with hearts of gold? Alice Lake makes her
second starring appearance in just such a
Cinderella role. It isn't an original story
but it's pleasant. Forrest Stanley is her
leading man.

THE ROSE OF NOME—Fox

IF you like to see the villain pursue 'em,
then you will like "The Rose of Nome,"

lor it has two villains. Both of them are
refined wife-beaters and between them they
hound Gladys Brockv, ell for the conven-
tional five reels. This picture is a melo-
drama of the Northwest where a Good Girl
leads a hard life.

UNDER NORTHERN LIGHTS—
Universal

ANOTHER story of the Northwest. The
hero is a member of the Royal

mounted. The heroine is a French girl with
a heavy subtitular accent. The plot is the
same old thing, only a little bit worse. This
is a good picture to see if you are waiting
for a train and haven't anything else to do.
William Buckley is seen as the hero and he
makes a pretty eyeful for flappers. Virginia
Faire is our lovely heroine.

COMMON LEVEL—Climax

YOU must see it to believe it. It is the
parallel history of a wheat magnate and

of Attilla the Hun. Attila is killed before he
hits the righteous path but the wheat mag-
nate, warned by the tale of the hunnish con-
queror, reforms and his sweet and uplifted
smile marks the happy ending.
Some of the Roman scenes are pretentious

but vulgar. The technique of the film, with
its old-fashioned vision scenes, will probably
strike you as belonging to another and dis-

tant day. Eflmund Breese and Claire Whit-
ney do the best they can with it.

LA LA LUCILLE—Universal

IN spite of the fact that it is a bedroom
farce, it is funny. It has a certain reck-

less snap that makes you forget that it is

ridiculous. Adapted from a musical com-
edy, it still retains its girlish laughter.

Those two jolly boys, Eddie Lyons and
Lee Moran, play with the zest of vaude-
villians while Anne Cornwall is la la Lu-
cille.

Movie Work
Pays

IN
every branch of mo\ing picture

production and exhibiting there

is big money waiting for you if

you learn how the work is done by
tlie EXPEI^TS who tell you iheu"

SECRETS in these books

:

Technique of the
Photoplay

By EPES WINTHROP SARGENT
gives you inside information on pho-

|

toplay writing and plot making.

With samples of acceptable scenano

form. 400 pages. $3.00

Screencraft
By LOUIS REEVES HARRISON

shows you how to get soul and sell-

ing snap into picture stones. \\ ith

sample photoplay script.

750 pages. Illustrated. $2.00

Motion Picture
Handbook

For Projectionists and Managers

By F. H. RICHARDSON
covers every point on Picture Pro-

jection. Tlie book that Projection-

ists swear by.

700 pages. Over 300 Iltus. $4.00

Motion Picture
Electricity

By J. H. HALLBERG
makes theatre wiring and all elec-

trical knowledge touching electricity

in the picture house simple and un-

derstandable.

280 pages. Illustrated. $2.50

Picture Theatre
Advertising

By E. W. SARGENT
is filled with tested and money-mak-
ing advertising ideas for the picture

theatre. 300 pages. Illus. $2.00

Modern Theatre
Construction

By EDWARD BERNARD KINSILA

will enable anyone to plan or super-

N-ise the preparation of plans for new
or remodeled picture thcMtres. Com-
plete^ in every detail.

265 Pagts. Illustrated. $3.00

Any or all of these books M-ill be

wnl, po<l('.ti<l. on rccript of price

Chalmers Publishing Co.
516 Fifth Ave. NEW YORK.
Publithtri of thr Mo, ine PIctar* World

and Cinr .Mu ndial

BOHNRefr>iaer« Ator>s
ConseryeTood perfectltf

Krory adrorllMnioiit in rUon>rMV MAGAZINK li luiranteml.



Photoplay Magazine—Advertising Section

The Shadow Stage

(Concluded)

THE DISCARDED WOMAN—
Hallmark

THE DISCARDED WOMAN" aims to

be sensational but, as a matter ol

fact, it is just the same old sex stuff, crudely

produced and presented in bad taste. The
story won't bear repeating in a magazine

that goes into the home. Grace Darling and

Rod La Rocque have the leading roles

Business of blushing for them.

THE GIRX IN THE RAIN—
Universal

CROOK melodrama pleasantly sweetened

with a large lump of romance. "The
Girl in the Rain" is a nice little picture, not

too bright and good for human nature's daily

food. Anne Cornwall plays the principal

role. She is kept busy these days.

THE BORDER RAIDERS—
Aywon

BACK again to the great West. "The
Border Raiders" is a tale that has been

|

told a thousand times. The settings are
I

picturesque and evidently the real thing

Outside of that we can't say much for the

picture.

A Little Domestic

Drama
(Concluded from page 47)

"Sounds reasonable," said they in chorus.

"Where were you married?"
"Ha, ha ! In Reno. We started there

—

to take the curse off. We were married last

January, and we wanted to keep it a secret.

We did, for quite a long time, but—people

got to peeking around and—better to be

considered married than immoral, isn't it?"

said the female of the species.

"I haven't decided," said the man.
"Fact is," said Priscilla, with one of those

fascinating smiles, "he acted so darned mar-
ried he gave the whole show away."

"Fact is," said Wheeler, pulling the little

curl over her ear, "no woman can keep from
tagging the man that belongs to her."

"To get back to the previous question,"

said I. "Why did you marry him?"
"I—liked him," said Priscilla, with a

blush.

"And why did you marry her?" I asked

her other half.

"Thought she had brains enough to make
us happy—and she's got such darn pretty

ankles."

"You look awfully domestic," said I.

"We are," they agreed.

Gracious, what are the movies coming lo,

with Priscilla Dean tamed and liking it,

Gloria Swanson interested only in baby
clothes, and Bill Hart laid up with a couple

of busted ribs?

If something isn't done, they'll get so re-

spectable nobody in Hollywood will have
anything to talk about.

Incidentally, Mr. Oakman, who made hi^

first big screen hit in "The Ne'er-Do-Weli."
will be seen opposite his wife in her new
Universal starring vehicle, a crook picture

which she says is the best thing she's had
since "The Wild Cat of Paris" made her a

star overnight.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Oakman have been
long in pictures, and the bridegroom was
'in the A. E. F. during the war.

Become Ar Artist
THIS wonderful new method makes it possible for

anyone to learn Illustrating, Cartooning-, or Commerical
Art. Hundreds of our students are now making

splendid incomes. And most of them never touched a drawing
pencil before they studied with us.

Shading, action, perspective, and all

the rest follow in their right order,
until you are making pictures that
bring you from $50 to $500 or more!
Many artists get as high as $1000 for
a single drawing!

The simplicity of this method will

astound you. You will be amazed at
your own rapid progress. You learn by
mail— yet you receive personal instruc-
tion from one of America's foremost
Commerical Artists—Will H. Chandlee.
Get into this fascinating game NOW.
You can easily qualify. A few minutes'
study each day is all that is needed.

Crying Demand for Trained
Artists

Newspapers, advertising agencies,
magazines, business concerns— all are
looking for men and women to handle
their art work. There are hundreds of
vacancies right this minute! A trained
commercial artist can command almost
any salary he wants. Cartoonists and
designers are at a premium. Dozens
of our students started work at a high
salary. Many earn more than the cost
of the course while they are learning!
YOU—with a little spare time study in

your own home—can easily and quickly
get one of these big-paying artists' jobs.

No Talent Needed
This amazing method has exploded

the old idea that talent is an absolute
necessity in art. Just as you have
learned to write, this new method
teaches you to draw. We start you
with straight lines, then curves. Then
you learn how to put them together.
Now you begin making pictures.

Write for Interesting Free Book
Mail coupon now for this interesting

free book "How to Become an Artist.
"

Explains about this amazing method in

detail. Tells of our students—and
their wonderful progress—and how we
can qualify you for a high-salaried
artist's position. Also tells of our free
artists outfit and special low offer to a
limited number of new students.
Mail coupon NOW!

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
1426 U St., N. W., Dept. 1535, Washington. D. C.

FREE COUPON
W.4SH1NGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Inc.. 3

1426 U St., N. W., Dept. I53!i. Washington, D. C. !

Please send me, without cost or obligation
g

on my part, your free book. "How to Become J
an Artist." S
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your briirhtness, > •ur IhmuI y. \S Ijy not
remove them? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'SS^^
Made e.<;pecially to remove frecklog.
Leaves tlio akin clear, nmooth ami with-
out a blemish. Prepared by f»peclali;,t9 with
years of experience. Money refun,lccl
If not sadgfactory. BOc per jar. Write
today for particulars and free booklet —

'WoaldttThon Be Fair?"
Contains many bfl«uty hlntf,
nd dftsoTll>«fl a aumh«r of •!«-

E»nt prrparatloos inJispenMtiU
totb»tolloL Svld by all drugffiiti

STILLMAN CREAM CO.
Dept. 32 Aurora. III.

Perfect hearing is now bein^ rtj-

stored in every condition of deaf-
ness or defective hearing from
causes such as Catarrhal Deaf-
ness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums,
Thickened Drums, RoarinR and

H Hissing Sounds, Perforated,
Wholly or Partially Destroyed
Drums.Discharge from Ears. etc.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
"Little Wireless Phones for the Ears" require no
medicine but effectively replace what is lacking or
defective in the natural ear drums. They are simple
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the ears
where they are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable.
Write today for our 168 page FREE book on DEAF-

NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials.

WII-SON EAR DRUM CO.. Incorporated
101 1 Inter-Soutbera Bldg. LOUISVILLE. Kit;
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Don't Risk Your Material In a Poor Dye

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains
diroetions so simple that any woman can dia-

mond-dye a new, rich, fadeless color into worn,
shabby dresses, blouses, stockings, sweaters,

draperies. eovci in{*s, everything, whether wool,

silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"— no other kind—
then perfect results are guaranteed even if

you have never dyed before. Druggist h;i

"Diamond Dyes" Color Card.

16 Rich, Fadeless Colors.

Made to your meaaure, payable after
received* with the clear understanding^ thatif the fit is not

perfect or if you
are not eatibfied in
every way, if you

aro not convinct-d
you have received
alinOf high ^rade,
etylish, perfect •

fitting: tailored
suit made to
your mf aa-
orcs and have
saved $15.00
to $ia}.00, you
are not un-
d e r the
gllghtcBt ob-
liK&tioci to
keep It.

Don'thesl-
tate or feel
timid, 8 i m •

ply ecnd the
euit back, no
cobC to you.
Yuu are not
cot one
penny. Any

rnui.t y y 111 m.-iy have P-'id ua is refunded at once.

^AmnlaS FraA Anymanyounfl: or old in-
«ailipia# I lOO tertstcd in BBVintf money, who
wants to dress well and not fed extravaKsnt, ia Invi-

ted to write U3 for our free book of :^anl[lIeaand fash-
iona cxplainintr everything'. riease write letter or
postal today, jufit say "Send me your eamplea" aiid

get cor whole propopition bv return tnnil. Try it—
rosta yoo nothinflr—just a poatal, Kct the free eampl's
nnd pricea any way. You will i.-arn eomethinff import-
ant auouC drc'SHinK Well and eaviiif? money.

Park Tailoring Company
Dept. 23S Chicaeo, ILL.

Send forFreeCatalog
There are 128 illustrated pages of |5 IT 5;
Diamond Ringrs, Diamond La Val-
lieres. Diamond Ear Screws, Dia- l-«

mond Scarf Pins, Diamond Studs, V
._

^ ,

Watches, Wrist Watches; also our \ i'i-'

wonderfully showy assembled Soli

taire Diamond Clusters.
EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR CATALOG i:

s|>'-cially Belt-cted an<l priced unusually low.
\Vhat«*vcr you select will h»o gent prep:ii<l by u3.You see
and examine the article right In your own hands.
If satisfied, pay one-fiftii of ^ur(ha^e prjce and k« ep
it, balance divided into cii.:iit equal amounta, payable
monthly Diamond Rings

We are offering wonderful
values in Diamond Rings,
Solitaires and Clusters, in all

the popular mountings, plain
and fancv engraved, at $40,
$50, $75, $85, $100,
$150andup. Credit terms,
one-fifth down, balance in cieht
equal amounts, payable monthly.

'nrnf^fiAc: Oar CatalogvTrtlCnes illustrates
and defcrjl>ea all the standard
world-renowned Watches—solid
gold android filled cases. Splen-
did bargains in 26-year guaran-
teed Watches on credit terms as

'r $2.50 a Month.
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED

The National Credit Jiwelers
Dept. E-502 lOS N. State St.

CHICAGO, ill.
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You Can Reduce
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lines, you can safely regain tl em by the occa-
sional wearing of Hailey Ki bbcr Ueducing
Garmenls. Famous stage beau-
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American Girl Bob
PRICE $9 95
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Author in Wonderland
(Continued jrom pogc ^g)

ever>- one who has anything to do with it

is young—generally young in years, but al-

ways young in spirit. The reason for this,

I suppose, is that they must move with the
time, and the essence of youth is the abil-

ity to learn. Ever>' one I have £«en in the
moving picture business is acutely aware of
the fact that they are dealing with a new
and expanding human interest, which, if

they are not very alert, may move so rap-
idly as to leave them behind. They all

talk of its endless possibilities, how it may
turn into a method of scientific discov-
ery, or into a great educational system, or
into the most powerful weapon of indus-
trial cfliciency—or into all three. The peo-
ple interested in it are watching very re-

spectfully to see which way the giant is

going to sweep them.
This is a very different attitude from that

of the stage, which has so long and so pow-
erful a tradition back of it that its eyes
turn back more often than forward. It is

a very different altitude from the older
magazines, which only the other day were
?lill trying to make a paying business of
educating the taste of their public along
the lines the editors themselves approved.
The result of this double object was that
the editor used to have inevitably a critical

attitude toward his authors—of the stylist

because he did not sell the magazine, and
of the popular writer because he did not
elevate his readers.

There is nothing of this in the point of
view of the scenario editor. He is in im-
mediate touch with the exhibitors of his

pictures all over the world. He has accu-
rate knowledge of what is successful and
what is not. He doesn't scold his authors,
and he doesn't usually haggle with them.
What he doesn't want, he rejects, and what
he does want, he pays for. That is why
authors like to deal with the movies.

THE movies certainly have not the hide-
bound conventions of the stage, but

they have some conventions, of course.
They have, for instance, a language of

their own.
Just as I might speak of a cripple or a

tleaf mute, indicating a human being lack-
ing some of the normal faculties, so the
moving picture man speaks of a "still,''

meaning that kind of a photograph lacking
the normal power that every picture ought
to have of portraying moticfn.

Some day some one is going to write an
article on the special powers required by
directors of moving pictures. In a cursory
view of the subject I was struck by the
fact that directors require and usually have
the ability to enforce their wishes by the
mere power of their personality. Leader?
of orchestras—great leaders—have the same
quality. .And yet I s;\w a director terribly

snubbed by a collie dog.

Collies, as every one who has known one
knows, are haughty creatures even in evcr>--

day life. But a collie acting in the movies
is prouder than anything you can imagine.
.Mthough I ought not to say this, for the
one I have in mind—Jean, her name was

—

came over in the miilst of a rehearsal and
spoke to me in the most friendly manner
possible. But to the orders of the direc-

tor she would not pay the least attention.

The hero and the leariing lady carried out
his suggestions with the greatest prompt-
ness, even the camera-man obeyed him. but
when he said to Jean: "Now. go and get

the slipper,'" she merely raised her eyes

to her own master, who was standinc out

of ranee of the camera, and gave him a
Itiok which seemed to say: "Doesn't that

man know that I never pay any attention

to anyone but_you?" .After this had been

r^trry •tlterllscmnit In rilOTOl'LAY MACAZINT Is rmrsntecd.
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Author in Wonderland
(Concluded)

established, her own would say—far more
quietly than the director : "Go and get the

slipper, Jean," and she would bound away
to get it so fast that the camera-man pro-
tested that it would not do at all, and meth-
ods had to be devised for slowing down
Jean's ready obedience.

It was during this discussion that she

came over and thrust her long cool nose
into my hand, and made me feel as no one
else had, that I was extremely welcome in

the studio.

Later I met her on her way out to lunch.

She was even more unbending after busi-

ness hours, and condescended to be even a
little bit silly, and whisked her long fringed

tail about.

But then great artists must have their

relaxation when the strain is over.

Why Girls Don^t

Leave Home
(Concluded from page 6j

)

topics of the day so that I can understand
when they talk about current events. I

don't bore them, at dinner time, by com-
plaining about grocery bills, or the price

of meat, or the way the laundress tears the

table linen. I talk intelligently about things
they want to talk about and, when I can't

talk intelligently, / listen intelligently.

"As for my other daughter—my prettiest

one—" the Gentle Lady laughed understand-
ingly—"I try to remember my own youth,
and to understand, because of that memory,
the problems she is facing and the little wor-
ries that are troubling her mind. I try to

remember, when young men stay rather late

in the evening, that times have changed,
slightly, since I was a girl. I try to remem-
ber that the dresses I wore probably looked
as extreme to my mother, in her day, as the

styles my daughter wears, today, seem to me.
I try to remember that new customs seemed
just as radical twenty-five years ago as they
do now.
"A girl's confidence is the very easiest

thing in the world to lose. She is apt to re-

tire into a shell of reserve, even with her

own mother, if she is treated in any way
that she considers unfair. It is a mother's

biggest job to study her daughter, and she

should do it just as an efficiency expert stud-

ies a business that he hopes to put on a

splendidly successful basis.

"I look upon my daughters as my profes-

sion. I try to understand them, to help

them, to work with them just as a private

secretary tries to work with her chief. If a

private secretary doesn't do her work and
do it well, she's usually discharged, isn't she?

And so it's likely that she tries very hard
not to be discharged. If a mother—" the

Gentle Lady broke off meaningly and glanced

at me. "Well, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Black
and Mrs. Williams are being discharged,"

she said abruptly, "aren't they? Because
they're not giving the profession of mother-
hood the best that's in them. I don't want
to be discharged."

"So your solution," I began, "is
—

"

The Gentle Lady interrupted.

"My solution," she said, "is a simple one

It's just being as human and understanding

as possible; just studying a daughter's per-

sonality and needs, quite as a man studies a

business problem; just gaining her confidence

—and keeping it when it's gained—and," the

Gentle Lady touched my hand with light

fingers, "and just not forgetting one's own
youth !"

CUPID says:

A satin skin cre;im skin is a comfortable
skin. It does not burn, redden and roughen
under exposure ; never peels, or keeps one
awake nights after autoiiig, boating, golfing
or tennis. A satin skin is always comfy
and comely. One can he out of doors all

day and look well at the evening partv.

Never mind exposure, your looks do not

show it. Now how to have a satin skin ;

that comfort and assurance of ease? It is

easy. At night, after washing in hot water,
while the skin is wet, apply Satin Skin Cold
Cream. It does not act gummy, sticky and
pasty, like ordinary cold creams. Satin
Skin Cold Cream sinks into the skin, ab-
sorbs, nourishes, 'tis the skin's sleeping balm.

In the morning wash in cold water, tlie

colder the better. Make no other applica-

tion until going out; at this time, rub face

gently with a moist cloth, then use Satin

Skin Cireaseless Cream. It is a disappear-
ing application leaving no greasy trace, but

it is protection perfection and holds powder
as nothing else can. All druggists sell pop-
ular sizes of Satin Skin Crenm (cold and
greaseless), also Satin Skin Powder (pink,

flesh, white, brunette, naturelle tints). You
can get free samples, if wishing to try be-

fore buying. Just send addressed and
stamped return envelope, and your drug-
gist's name to Satin Skin Laboratory, Wood
BIdg., Dept. P, Detroit, U. S. A.

m To Write
tories •

You can now learn to write Short Stories, Photoplays, Mag-
azine and Newspaper articles in your own home. Those day dreams of

yours may mean a future to you because you can now learn how to

put them in marketable form through a new efHcient training. Writing
is not a ''gift from Heaven." The ability to write is acquired — just

like any other ability. And YOUx^an acquire the ability through Hoosier Institute

training, right in your own home during your spare time. You receive personal in-

struction. You will find the work fascinating and it will be surpising how
your writing improves. Send the coupon today for special offer.

Writers Are Needed Jack London Said;
There are 24,868 publications, the
majority of whicli buy short stories and fea-
ture articles. The demand for short stories
and p ho topi a y s is tremendous. Over
$111,000,01)0 will be paid for short stories
and photoplays this year. Competition is

keen, assuring the highest prices for good
stories. And the Hoosier Institute paves the
way for you to earn this money and make a
name for yourself.

S5000 a Year
is an ordinary income for a writer, $150 to
$200 is a very ordinary price for scores of fiction
mat^azines to pay unknown writers for a single
etory. One national weekly rarely pays less than
$300 for a short etory and will pay any amount
necessary to get stories it wants.

/ like your
simple, direct,
straight -from - the

shoulder method
o f presenting the
matter. As some-
what o f a veteran
in the short .-itory

game, I feel justilled

in giving my judg- _
ment that your course in short story writ-
ing is excellently comprehensive and
practical." And this course of training
that Jack London endorses is yours on a
Bpecial offer. Write for details.

SpecialOffet
Vour request for the FRKF
Hook will also bring you full
details of our course and the
Special Introductory Offer that
19 being made for a limited
tirtip. Send coupon today with-
out fail.

Send Coupon A Hoosier Institute,

f mrm m Shirt story Dept.

lorFreeBook / d^p* i727 F. w.yo.ioj.

* ». Gentlemen: Wilhout obliira.

We .h,?ye prepared a booklet >* yo;'rV;J.?brk\-&.oWrite'?'
' and full details of couraa and
Special USer.

entitled "How to Write," that con
tains vital information for the ^
man or woman who is ambitious ^
tobecomeashortstory writer.

It will be Bent to yoa FREE if yon send us your name in the 4^
coupon on a letter or on ;i pnsfal card. You will be under no ^ Nam4
obligations. Send the cout>uti today. ^

Hoosier Institute, S!l°p^rtt*:s?

Dept. 1727 Fort Wayne, Ind./Addrnt..

Wten you KTite to advertisers please mention PUOTOrLAY MAGAZINE.
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Extra Income
And Pleasure

FORMancrcliestratiliey're in demand
niiilitly for dances, theatres, enter-

tainments. Cultivate your musical
"buvip" and earn a liberal extra income
fillint; this demand.

Be sure of success: follow the world's
k;reat artists and choose Conn instru-

ments. Easy playing features brinK

quick mastery; their lone, brilliant' and
sonorous, commands instant admiration.
Get one for free trial.

A Guarantee Bond with Every Conn

All Exclutive Conn Feature* at
tJo Greater Coat

r. / (
^•Cl^^Lt'^
*—^ '^'^ Connblcig Llkniri l-.ii.

Agencies in oil large cities

COIUDS LARGEST MANUF/\CTUR£R5 OF HIGH GRADE
BAMD AND OR.CMESTR.A INSTB.UMENTS

FREE
BOOK

Uof musical knowledee;

tells you the secret of

success. Send for it and

details of free trial

plan. Justmentionthe

instrument in which you
|

are interested.

Genuine Photographs
We carry the largest and most com-

plete line of Art and Bathing Girl Photo-

graphs of any concern in the counii v.

More than 800 different BATHING GIRL
poses in stock. On receipt of $1.00, we
will forward twenty photos, sizeS' jx5' '•,

prepaid. For $4.00 we will send one
dozen, size 8x10, hand colored. Miniature

sample sheet twenty-nine pictures and
price list for ten cents. Complete cata-

logue, over 8(K) illustrations for fifty cents.

Reference, K. G. Dun Mercantile Agency,
or any bank or expi ess coniii.iny this city.

THE AMERICAN NOVELTY COMPANY

Asheville, Norlh Carolina

Foiling the Fictionist

(A Ver)? Short Sior-^)

—"and so, under the circumslancci, we
feel that we must foreclose.''

He said the last word softly.

Miss Billie O'Nicl finished the final little

circle of the Pitman character that slood
for "foreclose" and then, with an odd little

fiph, closed her eyes and tumbled off the

chair.

{Tht Editor said that you have got to

start off a story ivith a lot of punch in it.

Make a situation uilh one bold stroke of
the brush, although, jor the life of me. I

can't see how a chappie can write a short

^lory and use a brush. But editors are

queer dodgers, at that. Now this one,

for whom I am doing this particular

masterpiece, insists that he must have busi-

ness stories that have a love interest seep-

ing through every other paragraph. And
then he simply raves if there isn't any
dialogue and, of course, the mystery ele-

ment—that has to be thought of. Let's

•re. Where was I? Miss Billie O'Xicl

tumbled off the chair. Really, she more
properly crumpled up into a pathetic little

heap and slid gently to the floor, but most

of the authors are doing that to death. 1

never saw anybody crumpled up in a
pathetic little heap, but I admit it does

^ound real well, don't you fancy, ehf)
Mr. Porterhouse appeared to be annoyed.
(You see in these six words I hammer

two points home. It is a neat example of

intensive authoring. By naming the em-
ployer, for yoti will observe this is a busi-

ness story, "Mr. Porterhouse," I give you
a good mental picture of him; "Mr. Porter-

house"—you see—elegance, wealth, arro-

gance, and all that; ruddy complexion,

brutal exterior, and so on. And then, too,

you will observe how well I make another
:ilal point; he is "annoyed." See? Not
sorry, nor surprised, nor anxious. Just

annoyed. What does he care, this fat.

opulent, arrogant employer, that poor little

Miss O'Niel has fainted or collapsed or

so7nething? He is not interested in the

personal element of his stenographers. He
is just annoyed. That is the word— an-
noyed. I love that word in this particular

place and I am sure it will sell the story.)

He inhaled deeply and his mustache
bristled.

"Hm—awkward, rather," he fumed.
.\nd he arose, and picked the girl up and
carried her to the sofa in a corner of the

room. Her face was very white and he

wondered if, perhaps, there was somethinp

more serious than a mere fainting spell

—

an overclope room, or

—

Mr. Portcrhoufe leaned over the girl's

prostrate form. He placed his ear against

her bosom to listen to the heart-beat.

And then

—

And then

—

And then

—

He heard a slight scraping sound.

He straightened up sharply and wheeled
to face the door.

A woman, standing upon the threshold,

eyed him with a frosty glitter in her eyes.

(What's that? Shucks, you've gone and
guessed it. Bah! What's the use of finish-

ing the story? Of course, it was his wife! i

11

QiujieGray
"It wae falling out, (retting: brittle and

6trinf?y. My scalp was filled with dandrufl
and itched almoet conetantly.
"A few applications of Kolor-Bak pro-

doced a wonoerfuJ improvement. The itcninar
stopped instantly. There was no more dandruff.
And—marvclof marveU—it is t>ow restored to its

original color—not a sray hair shows anywhere!"
Kolor-Bak is not a dye or stain. It is color-

less, stainless, harmless and restores criminal
color to crray hair simply by pottios: hair aod
scalp in a healthy condition.
Send for oar special trial offer; also Free
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(Concluded from page 122)

lifetime. As they looked, Penelope sighed

happily, and spoke

:

"The world is so full of lovely, good peo-

ple !"' she said.

Tillotson closed the door again. He
winked his little bulgy eyes very fast, and
laughed a bit unsteadily.

"Sort of makes you believe in things

again, don't it?" he sighed.

The New Star

PERCIVAL POLISH, the bandolined and
brilliantined beau who had long con-

sidered himself the bright particular star of

the Bandbo.x Studios, was plainly annoyed.
"Why is it that there is to be a new star

in the ne.xt picture with Hortense Henna?"
he yelped at the casting director.

"Ask the big boss,'" replied the other man.
"I guess he thinks it will be a hit. They're
all doing that stuff now, you know, Percy.

Don't get sore about it. It hadn't ought to

make any diff" to you. "i'ou've got Hortense
so. id, haven't you?''

Solid

!

He was a swagger fellow, and there was
swank to him.
For instance, on the very first mormng

he swung leisurely across the open stage

and, after regarding the beautiful Hortense,
stepped over to her side and kissed her

!

True, he did not kiss her on the lips, but
upon her dainty, white hand—so bold
he was.
And when the set was ready, the director,

with a raging glower and his accustomed
frown, stepped out with his megaphone and
barked at the New Star.

But did the New Star cower and shrink?
Not a bit of it. . . . He barked back

at the director and turned abruptly and left

the set flat. It was half an hour before he
could be persuaded to return. And, give the

devil his due, the director forgot his haughti-
ness and offered to shake, his hand extended
with genuine friendliness.

The New Star regarded the Director stern-

ly, sneezed in his face, and turned his back
upon him.

The on-lookers waited for the blast, which
never came. The Cranky Director had met
his match at last.

THE picture was immensely successful.

The New Star was better even than
his discoverers had said.

But most important of all, the big boss
was delighted and sent for the cruel director
forthwith.

"That picture with the New Star is a
wonder," said the big boss, fairly bubbling
over with enthusiasm.

"I did the best I could," said the evil-

tempered director with an absurd attempt at
humility.

"You!" shouted the big boss. "You!
Why, you tramp, you never had anything to
do with it. This fellow just eats it up. He's
the best in the movies today. I only hope
we don't lose him—that's all.''

And then he sat down and wrote an order
to the treasurer:

"I don't know what you are giving him,"
it said, "but double the amount you are
spending on the New Star from now on."
And he signed his name.

So that afternoon the New Star feasted
royally as he had never feasted before. In-
stead of the unconsidered trifles to which he
was accustomed, he had real beef-steak, nice
and raw and with a bone here and there,
and topped off with a pan of rich cream.
When he had fini.'-hed he greeted the rest of
the company with a joyous bark and a vig-
orous wagging of his funny little stubby tail.

The New Star had come to stay.-
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There has never been so imaginative and powerful a thing done

in America as this battlement of Klingsor's Castle in "Parsifal."

Rubens and Gaston Glass and Montague
Love and Pedro de Cordoba and Charley
Gerrard were playing. The carpenter, think-

ing to help and probably distrusting Joseph
Urban on anything except "girl stuff,"

brought this cosmopolite as a guide and set

of instructions—a set of picture post-cards!

He also found photographs of a house in

Southern Spain which he thought should

be copied. But when Urban had finished his

gentle explanations the carpenter, abashed,

discovered that he didn't know what a

patio was, and further, that he had brought,

as an example of the city architecture of

New Castile, a new French chateau built

in Andalusia by a war-profiteer!

I have described Urban a very gentle man.
I must also add that he is a very quaint man,
but much of the quaintness adheres to his

soft, timorous, and entirely individual dia-

lect. It is the dialect of an educated Ger-

man, spattered with the terminology of half

a dozen languages. He speaks, really, very

good English, with a large garden of words

to pluck from, but there is an occasional

rumbling of Teutonic gutturals and the slur-

ring of one brought up on double-dotted ii's

and a's. I shall not try to

reproduce it, for I'd only

burlesque it. It can't be

done in print.

His quaintness gets into

his viewpoint, too.

As I sat conversing with

him there entered, for a

short but loud argument, a

young, prominent, egotistic

and quite generally unedu-
cated director whose prin-

cipal qualifications are force

and action—certainly not

subtlety. He endeavored to

beat down the man who w.is

responsible for his picture's

appearance. He had none of

his own way, and finally do-

parted, silenced like a largi'

cannon that no longer ha<

any ammunition.
"Well." sighed Urban

"I shan't try to correct him
again. I can't be his grand-

father."

"Wliat do \ou mean?"
I asked.

"That's where his ediira-

tion should have started—at

l(M<t two generations back.

e IS a veryH
tolerant, very

other men

THEY all like to argue with Urban. They
all like to tell him how to do his busi-

ness. The idea of an art-director who
knows anything above painting scenery as
the director of the picture wishes, and up>on
sets that he and his carpenter have designed,

is quite new to the trade. Too new to be
swallowed without a struggle.

Another one came in. He had a modern
Chinese story, in which you get a retro-

spect, in vision form, of a wonderful old
Buddhist temple. Urban had attended to

this, and magnificently, too. But the di-

rector didn't know it. With Urban that

temple was a matter of lights and focus

and real lens-magic. With the director it

was the old-fashioned movie convenience of

a more or less clumsy little model on wheels.

He busied himself ardently with his own
descriptions.

"You build her up right there, about
three feet high, and I wheel it up or push
it back—she gets big or she gets small, just

as I place the platform—you know what I

mean
!"

"Yes," murmured the long-sufferer artist,

in his kindliest tone; 'I know; you want
a rubber temple!"

But quaintest of all, I

think, b the stor>* of Ur-
ban's first triumphant fail-

ure in America. He had cut

completely loose from .Aus-

tria in 1013. A production

or two for the Boston Op-
era made his name known
to producers, and he was
engaged to construct the

equipment for an entirely

imaginative production
which gave great promise

for the melropolU. The
move to .\merica had taken

practically all of his re-

sources that were not lied

up in his new studio, here.

He was paid in checks.
He lived at the Knicker-

bocker Hotel. The produc-

tion failed. He wrote his

own check for hL< hotel bill.

It came back—his employ-
er's checks had not been

good

!

Horribly cmbarrassod. the

artist called the proprietor

of the hotel and offered

him everything of value on

gentle man, very

enthusiantic about

9 enthu.'iasms.

Krcry a>lriTliM<Dnit In niOTOPlAAY MAOAZINK 1* gvitruitcrd.
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his person as surety for the bad debt so

unwittingly contracted. UnvviHing to accept

these, yet s>TBpathetic, the hotel man urged
him to tell his whole story to the bank. At
this time he could speak no English, yet he

made his way to the depository, found a

clerk who spoke German, and was just pour-
ing his tale into his ears when the lirst

vice-president—wJio was a linguist as well as

a linancier—overheard, and called Urban
into his office. He came out with money
for his immediate needs and a hundred dol-

lars for his expenses back to Boston—where,

of course, he had a studio, and work in

abundance quickly to rehabilitate himself.

That vice-president is a bank president

now, and he and Urban are fast friends.

Urban restored his account there as quickly

as possible, still maintains it, and the bank-
president's boast is that Urban has never

made a stage-setting in New York that he

hasnt seen.
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The Little Girl in the

Parsonage

(Continued from page 35)

field in which he was winning swift recog-

nition. Then the whole family moved to

Brooklyn. And there, joy of joys, Doris

might go to dancing school.

It was wonderful, but still— Some of the

girls had such darling dresses! All frilled

and fussed up with lace and ribbons and
fringe and everything! Especially fringe!

Doris would have been glad to go to Heaven
if she had been assured of fringe on her

angelic robe.

SOON after that, Doris made her first ap-
pearance on the stage. The play was

"My Aunt From California." It was given

by a church society, and Doris took the part
;

of a charming maiden named Felicia. She
loved it, with its chance to wear a long dress,

put up her mop of shining curls, and use

grown-up language. But she had to kiss the

herot

At every rehearsal, Doris faltered when !

she came to the critical point. "We needn't

kiss until the real night," she'd say.

And then the "real night" came, and Doris'

courage failed. She simply could not lift her
face and kiss the man, impulsively, as she

was supposed to do. She grew scarlet, she

stood still, she waited, while the prompter
hissed from the side, ''Go on, Doris! Do it!"

The audience "caught on" and began to

laugh. The big, blond hero took things in

his own hands, bent—and Doris was kissed,

while the audience applauded hilariously

!

So you can see why I, looking back to this

night of Doris' first appearance, marvelled at

the bit of daring, sophisticated femininity,
which was Doris Kenyon now. I thought of
all the years I had known the Kenyons; of
the scholarly critic, editor, and poet who is

her father ; of the dignified, conservative la'dy

who is her mother; of the charming mar-
ried sister, with her growing family; of the
brother who is a member of the New York
state legislature. I thoucht of her quiet
home, which has never lost its atmosphere
of the wholesome American family that rec-
ognizes religion as a vital part of life.

"It's a long, long trail from the little girl

in the parsonage to The Girl in the Limou-
sine,' " I thought, with a sigh for the girl

of long ago.

I had luncheon with her at the end of
the season. I'm so glad I did. For at the

iiorni
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The Little Girl in the

Parsonage

{ Cotuludcdj

table in the big hotel, I found waiting for
me not the Girl in the Limousine, but the
Kirl of the parsonage. Just the same radiant
little girl, with the touch of wistfulness in
the shining eyes, the swift transitions from
laughter to seriousness, the joyous certainty
that somehow, if one does one's best, every-
thing is sure to come right

!

"Like it ? You don't think I like that part,
do you?" she gasped. "Of course I don't
like it ! But if people only played parts
they liked we couldn't have a theater! You
have to take your chance when it comes,
and do your best with it.

"While I'm on the stage I'm the Limou-
sine Girl, just as truly as I can be ! When I

come off Well, we don't have to
carry our stage selves into real life, you
know.

"Yes. my family was shocked at first—es-

pecially Father. He never did see the play
but once, but poor Mother never missed a
night. However, she was in my dressing
room, not in the audience, and that helpis!"

"And the farce has been a great success,"
I said.

"Y'es, here in New York, from the first

night, and also in staid Boston, where we
were all afraid for it. But in Chicago it

fell flat, in the befiinning. Oh. I was so heart
broken that first night when nobody seemed
to like us. Nobody laughed. Xobody ap-
plauded—or so it seemed to me ! I wanted
to cry, and I had to keep trying to be
bright and funny!

"After the first act, when my heart was
down in my shoes, one of the men told me
that the best dramatic critic in the city was
sitting out in front. He pointed him out to
me, as I was waiting to go on. I studied his
face, and I was so scared ! I just stood there
and said over and over in my heart, "Oh,
God, please make him like me! Oh, God,
please make him like me !"

"And he did like you?" I asked.
"Yes. He spoke very nicely of my work.

.\nd after that first night the play got to
going and was a success, there, after all."

"You be'ieve it helps to pray ? " I couldn't
help the question

!

The lovely face of Doris looked a bit be-
wildered, a bit shocked. It was as if one had
asked a child at its first gift-laden Christmas
tree. "Do you believe in Santa Claus?

"

"Of course, " she said simply. "Why,
you know how I was brought up. My
father never taught us to wait for some cer-
tain time of day to pray, or for some certain

place to pray in. Ever since I can remember
I have asked God instantly right on the spot,

to help me when I needed help. .\nd 1 do
it yet, in the same little-girl way. .\nd I

know it helps!

"Why. " she laughed, "haven't I always
gone to church and to Sunday school?
Haven't I always belonged to mission bands
and sung in church choirs? Haven't I

marched thousands of miles in those Brook-
lyn Sunday school parades, standing on one
foot and then the other for hours, wailing
for them to get started? Haven't I had my
father's and mother's teaching all my life?

You don't forget those things, just because
you have a few new experiences!"

.And suddenly I realized that I had been
mistaken, that it wasn't a long, long trail

irom the Girl in the Parsonage to the Girl

m the Limousine; that when the Limousine
Girl comes off the stage she shrugs her shoul-

ders and the stage costume slips off, to be
replaced by her own clothes, and then she

.^hrugs her soul and the stage character

slips away, and there's our own Doris again

—the little girl of the o'd Methodist par-
sonage, with the preen tree in the yard I

Brery adrntlMmait in rUOTOl'LAY &1AUAZ1.VI; li guAnnirvd.



Questions and Answers
{Continued from page ii8)

The Three Twins, Chicago.—I have a

sneaking suspicion that your other letters

werent answered because you didn't sign

your narries. But I am really a kind-hearted

old fellow, and can't bear to see three young
ladies suffering for want of information

about Carlyle Blackwell. Your favorite has

been married but his wife divorced him. 1

regret to report, aLso, that the former Mrs.

B'ackvvell has proposed Mr. Blackwell's name
for membership in the justly-celebrated Ali-

mony Club of New York. Carlyle recently

appeared opposite Marion Davies in ''The

Restless Sex." Blackwell is thirty-three.

Photoplay Magazine—Advertising Skction

Sylvia, Ocean City.—Bebc Daniels isn't

married. Her first Realart production is

"'V'ou Never Can Tell." No, George Bernard
Shaw didn't write it. "Oh, Lady, Lady,"
the popular musical comedy, has also been

purchased as a prospective vehicle for Bebe.

The Talniadges, their own studio. New York.
Wish you'd consult our Studio Directory

once in a while.

Harry Clark, Madera, Cal.—If you were
a little more observing, Harry, you would
notice that I have said Bill Desmond, and
not Bill Russell, is married to Mary Mclvor
and the father of Mary Joanna Desmond.
Bill Russell is divorced. In the future, please

look again before you criticize. I am often

wrong, but once in a while I am right.

M. E. G., Verona, Ohio.—Hoot Gibson is

married to Helen Gibson. Both are ex-

ponents of the athletic form of fi'm drama.
Hoot is twenty-eight; address him at Uni-
versal City. The only record I have of

Esther Ralston is her appearance in "Huckle-
berry Finn" for Paramount. You might ad-

dress her there. Clyde Fillmore is married

to a non-professional. Roy Stewart is thirty-

sLx vears old. Will that be all?

Bill, Iola, Kansas.—So you are one of

these frank persons who always behaves as

he feels. Well, I hope you'll be feeling better

the next time you write. Enid Bennett is

married to Fred Niblo. Both have their own
company now. Alice Joyce is still with Vita-

graph ; her latest release is "The Vice of

Fools," in which Robert Gordon again plays

opposite her. Antrim Short with Viola Dana
in "Please Get Married.'' He is Blanche
Sweet's cousin. Dick Barthelmess in "Way
Down East;" he's twenty-five.

Dorothy, Toronto.—No, I shouldn't call

him a great author. Everyone always agrees

with him. Irene Castle has not made any
pictures since "The Amateur Wife." Na-
zimova Bryant's new ones are "Billions" and
"Madame Peacock." Norma Talmadge in

"Branded."

Martha, Minneapolis.—I don't feel that

I really know the star you mention. I've

only run across him once or twice, and then
he was with his wife. Julian Eltinge has
been touring the Orient; he may make some
new pictures now that he is back in .America.

Herbert Rawlinson opposite Ann Little in

"The Black Fox." Ann is again with Lasky.
She recently played a lead opposite Bill Hart.

Miguel Galope, Manila.—Thank you for

your kind letter. No trouble at a!l to answer
your questions, which are in good taste, to
say the least. Lillian Russell is married to
a Pittsburgh millionaire. Anna Q. Nilsson,
Lasky, Ho'lywood; Mildred Reardon, Fox.
New York ; Mollie Malone, Goldwyn, Culver
City; Mae Gaston, BroadwcU Productions;
Jean Paige, western Vitagraph ; Marion
Davies, International. Your others are
answered elsewhere. Be sure to write again.

H

Enticing, Alluring,

Fascinating Beauty
ERE is a complexion blessing for every woman who values her
appearance. Just think of it— a dainty face powder cold creamed.
Something new! Something different! A marvelous blend

enjoys the distinction of a United States Government Basic Patent.
that

Use La
Powder in

Meda Cold Creamed
the morning and you

are sure of a soft, velvety smooth,
powdered finish that lasts all day
regardless of weather or perspira-
tion. A skin charm that gives no
overdone or artificial suggestion.

While the rest of your friends
are finding it hard to keep them-
selves presentable, you can look
fresh and sweet at all times, with-
out continually dabbing with your
powder puff.

Cold Creamed IViwder
La Meda Cold Creamed Powder

is a really wonderful preparation
of distinctive originality and merit.

Scientifically correct. Made by a

special process. Absolutely pure.

The toilet requisite of exquisite

refinement.

<y

Any druggist or toilet counter
anywhere can get La Meda Cold
Creamed Powder for you or we
will send it postpaid on receipt of

65 cents for a full size jar. Three
tints— Flesh, White, Brunette.

Send 12^for Quest Size Jar
La Meda Mfg. Co.,103 E. Garfield Blvd., Chicago

Please send handsome miniature test jar of LA MEDA
I_tintCold Creamed Powder in the

enclose 10 cents silver and 2c stamp for postage and pack-
ing. (Or 12c stamps if more convenient.)

Name

Address,

I usually buy my toilet goods from.

®" Better Than The
Electric Needle
or depilatories."

So writes a nlivsici.in
about NlJ-AR r..iiKl be-
sides being a^i'mid/icn^
cure for supoi iImolis
hair, it removes all the
hair with one application, kills the root, is ab=!0-
lutely harmless and painless, easy to use, ft a-
Krant and cannot mar the skin. A largepackage
for $1 at your dealer or direct by mail in plain
wrapper. A marvelous discovery— ^niaraniecd.
NU-ART Laboratories. Dtpl. P. South Oranse. N. J.

IniiU'wi it-ht i.utT.

rat. Most tKTominjf. nov.-l dressir.ir for th.- i rown shnwinfir
both in trout and back. Scu the roll. .No. 65211 $6.75. Cr«r>S9.

Complete CATALOG FREE on request.

GUARANTEED HAIR GOODS
CUSTOM MAlllO - TO MATCH YOUR SA.MTI.K

TraDsformutintis. I'.impadoura . Switches!. Wiir*. Curb. fto.

frances Rpberts Co-
-lOO Fifth Ave. Nt^w York-

freeBookonpATENTS
C oril.iiiis \.ilu,il'l<" MiturnintK'n .ind .n]\icr to

inventors on wcunnR Potcnis. Send model or

sketch of your invention for Free Opinion of ill

patentable nature. Prompt »crvice. 20 years'

experience. Write today.

TALBERT&TALBERTt4724TaIt»rt Btdc.Waihlnston, D.C

Wheu you writo to advierUsera please meution PUOTOPLiAY MAOAZl>ii;.
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Faces
Made
Young

The secret of a

youthful facewillbe
sent to any woman
whose appearance
shows that time or
illness or any other

cause is stealing from
her the charm of girlhood
beauty. It will show how
without cosmetics, creams, mansage, masks,
plasters, straps, vibrators, "beauty" treatments
or other artificial means,she can remove the traces
of age from her countenance. Lvery woman,
young or middle aged, who has a single facial

defect should know about the remarkable

Beauty Exercises
which remove lines and "crow's feet" and
wrinkles; fill up hollows; give roundneas to
t crawny necks; lift up 8a(i;ci:ing comers of thr
mouth; and clear up muddy or sallow skins. It

will show how hve minutes daily with Kathryn
Murray'saimple facial exercises will work won-
ders. This information is free to all who ask for it.

Results Guaranteed
Write for this Free Book which tells iust what

to do to brin? back the firmness to the facial

muscles and tissues and smoothness and beauty
to the skin. Write today.

KATHRYN MURRAY, Inc.

Suite 1058

It's OFF
Becaute It's OUT
Destroys perma-

nently the heaviest
growth on arms, face or
body, becaute it erad'
icatea hair and root.
No caustics. No elec-

tricity. ZIP is the rapid,
safe, painless, reliable and fragrant com-
pound used by leading actresses, debutantes,
beautv specialists.

At better class stores or direct by mail.
Write for Free Boolclet. Call to have Free
Demonstration. Correspondence confidential.

MADAME BERTHE. Speciali.t
Dept. 9, 12 W. 40th Street, Now York

B m LEARN INDUSTRIAL m
Management

EFFICIENCY
Lcam how to cut loatB; how to eliminate waste:

how to epecd up production ; how to handle the im-
portant problems entcrint? into Induutrial Managre-
ment and you can name your own salary.
BuBinesB today is BulTcrinK from underproduction.

Great organizations arc ready to pay almost any
price to men who can increase the output of shop,
oflice or factory. Good management is based on
48 factors of efficiency. These factors and their
practical application, you can quickly master by the
LaSallc Problem Method of Home Trni.-iinK. under
the direction of our large staff of industrial engi-
n<'fTH. Jjow co,st. Easy monthly terms. Write now—
for free particulars uIkjuI this .Mnlnry raising course.

LaSalle Extension University
Th>- l<iru'" llfl'ifij Tratiiiiiic InJIIIi'liiMt in llic It «r/<i

0*pt. 10302-M Chlcaso, Illinois

CTART AO BEAMTY PARLOR
Und«r our systwrn It l» easy for an int- |i< h ik od
p«r«on to «nt«r th*» most prof ltnl>l«> |in>l« . -. ion.

W« t«nch you vvsrythinK. WRITE TODAY FOR
FREE BOOKLET OIVINQ FULL PARTICULARS.

ORItNTALSYSTEM •/BWWTY CULTURE
J

Questions and Answers
(ConcludedJ

DoDEY, L.\RAMIE.—Constructive criticism

is what you hand the other fellow. When
he says the same thing to you, it's fault-find-

ing. Edith Thornton was the leading woman
in "The Whirlwind." I didn't sec the picture

so can't tell you if I admire the leading

man's hair-cut. Which reminds me—I need
one.

Blue Eyes, Carthage.—So the doctor told

you you needed a little change. Why not
ask him to give it to you—if he's anything
like my doctor he probably has all of yours.

Xatalie Talmadgc very often plays in her
sisters pictures. She was with Constance in

"The Love Expert," and with Norma in "Yes
or No,'' as the little maid. The Talmadges
are all abroad right now—Mother Peg,
Norma, Constance, and Joseph Schenck, as

well as several secretaries and a corps of

maids. Dorothy Gish and Mrs. Gish crossed

at the same time as the Talmadge party;
all of them went for vacation purposes only.

Your other queries attended to in other
items.

L. M. F., Portland.—Talk may be cheap
—but you should see my telephone bills!

Yes, there is a Gaston Glass in pictures; he
played the French officer in "Mothers of
Men;" was Leon Kantor in "Humoresque ;"

acted opposite Alma Rubens in "The World
and His Wife," and is now in Canada play-
ing the leading role in "The Foreigner," the
first of the series of piclurizations of Ralph
Connor's stories.

E. M., San Gabriel, Cal.—It is the rule

of this department—as you will see at the
top of the Questions and Answers columns

—

to give only one cast at a time. Therefore
I selected "The Barrier": Merridy, Mabel
Julienne Scott; John Gaylord, Russell Simp-
son; Da7i Bennett, Howard Hall; Lieut.

Meade Biirrell, V'ictor Sutherland; John Gale,
Russell Simpson; 'Poleon Doret, Mitchell
Lewis; Ben Stark, Howard Hall; Runnion,
Edward Roscman ; No Creep See, W. J.
Gross; Allutm, Mary Kennevan Car. You
will notice that both Simpson and Hall

played two parts in this.

K. M., Toronto.—Ruth Roland is doing a

fifteen-episode serial called "Ruth of the

Rockies." The first episode is called, "The
Mystery Trunk." Jack Mulhall is married
and has one child. You lose your bet, don't

you? Harold Lockwood died of influenza.

Ruth Roland is about twenty-seven.

V. DE B., New York City.—You were
very nice to tell me all those pleasant things

about my department. Now all 1 have to

worry about is whether or not you mean
them. Sessue Hayakawa may be reached
care the Brunton studios, Los .\ngelcs. He
is married to Tsuru .Aoki, who is also a film

star. One of her latest pictures, for Univer-
sal, is "The Breath of the Gods." Mary
MacLarcn has left Universal.

Mrs. Carroll A. M., Marshfield.—Many
a hard-working husband finds it hard to

share his wife's enthusiasm about Bert Lytcll.

Here is the cast of "The Spenders" (Metro) :

Dick Berbie, Bert Lytcll; J\ W. Berbie,

Thomas Jefferson; Elmer Rabbin.^. Clarence

Burton; Stetson. William \'. Mong; Helen

Stetson, Clara Morris. That cist sounds like

an indirect advertisement for a certain brand

of head-covering.

Mary. Swort and Sweet.—Vivian Martin

has her own company, as I believe I have

remarked before. Eugene O'Brien isn't

married, and never has been married. His

mother is his best girl.

R. B. B . Hope. .\rk.—Your physician will

never tell you which is better, the ounce of
prevention or the pound of cure. He sells

both. Mabel Normand is with Goldwyn;
she isn't married. Katherine ^iacDonal^i
releases her pictures through First National,
Her latest, ' The Notorious Miss Lisle," in

which she is supported by Nigel Barrie.
Dorothy Daiton's new Paramount is "Guilty
Love. " Miss Dalton works in Nc- York
City.

0. J. M., Canby, Minx.—You are refresh-
ingly polite. .Accordingly I hasten to reply
in kind. But of course. I couldn't jjossibly

be as polite as you were. .Ade'e Rowland
is Mrs. Conway Tearle. Tearle has been
married before—several times. D. W. Griffith

works in the east altogether now, in Ma-
maroneck. New York. David Wark lives in
New York City.

Je.\n, Iowa.—In these days of equal suf-
frage the widow's mite is now the widow's
might. You aren't old enough to vote, are
you? But you seem to have your favorite

candidates all the same. Here is the cast
of "Bitter Sweet

:

" Farmer Staler, George
Stanley; Joan, his wife, .Anna Shaefer;
John, Webster Campbell; Ruth, Corinne
Griffith. Miss Griffith is now a \'itagraph

star—and leading man Webster Campbell is

also her husband.

B. D. B.. Kansas.—Yes, the army was ex-

cellent training for many of our young men
—only some of them can't seem to get out
of the habit of charging. Dustin Famum in

"The Corsican Brothers." Dusty is still with
Robertson-Cole. Eddie Polo is very coy as
to his age. He's married. Zcena Keefe
opposite Owen Moore in " Piccadilly Jim.''

She is featured for Selznick. \"ictor Moore
i.; in vaudeville now; last seen on the screen
in Klever Komcdies. Eileen and Josie Sedg-
wick are sisters.

B. E. W., Salt Lake City.—I haven't the

cast of that play. Are you sure that is the

correct title? Besides, there are so many
young men in pictures who fight well and
make love beautifully. You'll have to give

me a more complete description.

Billie Whiskers.— I can't shimmy. .\s a
rival of Gilda Gray I am decidedly not in

the running. The only thing I can shake is

my head, and that works overtime. People
are always asking me questions to which I

must perforce reply that I don't know. I

really have no idea of the middle name of

that actress" divorced husband.

Bessie K. B., Chic.\co.—Conway Tearle

is forty. He is a star for Sclznick. his

pictures to be released under the National

Picture Theaters banner. I liked Doris

Keane in "Romance.'" Rod LaRocque is so

young that he doesn't like to admit it. That's

rather rare for a leading man. He isn't

married. Yes.

Rex Leslie. Sicamoi^s, B. C.—The last

record I have of Gladys Leslie is in February,

iq:o, when she played in Ivan .\bramson's

"A Child for Sale." Have no information as

to Bryant Washburn's brother but I know
he is not acting in pictures. Bryant is abroad

right now.

B F. P., Louisville.—Emory Johnson
may be reached al his home. 18.54 El Ccrrita

Place. Hollywood. California. He is the hus-

band of Ella Hall. I think he will answer

you if you write him as sweetly as you

wrote nic. We leading men arc so sus-

ceptible.

I>iiy adrrrtlDcmcnt In rnoTOPLAY MAGAZINK Is purantccd.
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All Musical
Instruments
With Complete Outfits

Trial
A New Plan. Wurlitzer will send you any mus-
ical instrument you wish for, of the finest

quality, with a complete outfit of everything
you need, for a full week's trial in your own
home. No obligation to buy. If you decide to

keep it pay in small monthly sump. Wurlitzer
makes complete outfits cost little more than in-

strument alone. You get factory price on
everything.

Outfits include handsome carrying case, vel-

vet and plush lined; self instructor, in-

struction aids; all attachments and extra
parts, books of musical selections, etc.

Wurlitzer plan gives you everything you
need at once, on free trial and on easy pay-
ments, and at a tremendous saving, Wur-
litzer is the largest musical firm in the world
today. Wurlitzer musical instruments are
standard of the world. Buy the Wurlitzer
way. Send for the instrument you wish on
trial and judge for yourself.

Convenient Monthly Payments
A few cents a day will pay for your instru-

ment. Have it now and enjoy it while you
make the easy monthly payments. These
Complete Outfits are ready. Send for yours
on free trial.

violin
Cornet
Saxophone
Trombone
Meltophone
Trap Drum

Clarionet
Piccolo
Flute
Bugle
Fife
Guitmr

Mandolin
Tenor-Banjo
Banjo-
Mandolin

Banjo-Ukelele
Banjo

Banjo-Qoltar
Ukelela
Hawaiian-
Guitar

Violm
Cello

Beautiful New Catalog Free
Write For It Today

Full details of all instruments and outfits and details
of free trial and easy payment offer. Illustrated in
color. More pictures and more information about
musical instruments than in any other book published.
A veritable musical encyclopedia. Free, no obliga-
tion. Send for catalog today.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1727

1 1 7 E. 4th Street 329 S. Wabash Avenue
CINCINNATI CHICAGO

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1727
117 E. 4ti St., Ciacianati, 0.—329 S. Wabath Ati., Chicafo, lU.

Send me your new catalog with illustrations in color and
full description of the Wurlitzer Complete Outfits and de-
tails of the free trial and easy payment offer.

_ I Name I

^^^^P I Address

Xv I
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A Fhier
Typewriter

at a
J 'air Price
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Latest and Finest New Oliver
0^"er a year to pay ! Only $4 a month. Payments so small as to average only

about 13 cents a day. That is our easy payment plan on the Oliver. And you have
the use of the typewriter while you are paying for it. You may now order direct

from The Oliver Typewriter Company and get the latest model Oliver at a saving of

$36 and on payments so easy that you won't miss the money.

Was $100 Before the War—Now $64
A full saving to you of $36 on the famous

Oliver No. 9— our latest and newest model.

That is what our new selling plan makes pos-

sible. During the war we learned many lessons.

We found that it was unnecessary to have such

a vast number of traveling salesmen and so
many expensive branch houses. We were able
to discontinue many other superfluous sales

methods. As a result, $64 now buys the identi-

cal Oliver formerly priced at $100.

Try It Free—Send No Money
Not a cent in advance. No deposit of any

kind. No obligation to buy. The coupon is all

3 0U need send. The Oliver comes to you at our
risk for five days free trial in your own home.

Decide for yourself whether you want to

buy or not.

Only the Coupon!
Xo ijrc-payincnt rt(|uirccl. This is a real free trial olTer.

.Ml at (jur expense and risk. Fill out and mail the coupon
and the Oliver for free trial. If you should wish further
inff)rinatioii l)eff)rc requesting a free trial, mark the coupon for the

free books mentioned therein. Clip and mail the coupon now.

Canadian Price, $82

If you don't want to keep the Oliver, simply
send it back at our expense. If 3-ou do
agree that it is the finest typewriter, re-

gardless of price, and want to keep it,

take a year and a half to pay at the
easy rate of only $4 a month.

OLIVEPI^IX T)^pcw rite r pan/

1477 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago, III

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
I t77 Oliver Typewriter Bld«., ChicAco, UL
Ship tno n new Oliver Nine for fiv fr«"<' iniip<y(ion. If ]

k^M-p it. I n:\y hA nt tho n*te of $4 |H'r month. The titi* to
mnaln id you until lulV paid for.

My hhippini; point \%
Ibis doofl not iWnoo nir wndiM »nv olillimtlon to If I choo<M»
to rotum the OHvrr. 1 will ship it b»ck «l jour oxproM* ni the end
of H \ o dny».

El
!>-> not urnfl n nmehino until T order It. Mull nio yonr book

I —"The Hioh C\^t of Tvpewrit4'r« — The K<^n*on and the
mody," >our do luzo cttialog and further infonuation.

/Vame ..

Sfrerf Addr^9%

tlf.V

Occupation or Buainmam.

.5(0f«.

l-.\ii> .uhnti-diieiit i I HoTd l AV MA<;.\/lNi: i-=



PREPARATIONS FOR
TOILET £/ HYGIENE

PIERRETTE
Complexion Powder
Wondrously ilatteriny to M;idonioisi'llL' is this now S;in-

Tox powder. I>lossom-smootli and clinjjfinf^', it vivifies

her natural beaut j- for many hours. And its frayfrance

is enrapturinf^-. Pierrette has truly a perfume subtle

and unusual. Like all San-Tox toiletries, it is pure.

D E 1^ R E E

Neiu York Hitlhiiui, Mir/iii;ini S/ui FrunciSCO

SAN-TOX FOR PURITY

ONi.r s.i.v-Toy DRinnisTS —
Spr< tally Appolnlr.l Ilritiutf ol Tlirir

Hish SlaiiJifie SrII Sa>,-To\- Prrpjra-
liont. Look for Thn of the Surg*
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How to keep your nails fashionably

manicured
THE first essential of fashionably manicured nails is thin, fine skin

at their base. Cutcx, the liquid Cuticle Remover, is especially

designed to eliminate the old bungling cuticle cutting and give perfect

trimness to the cuticle. Follow the manicuring directions above the

small illustration. Cutex, used regularly, keeps your cuticle smooth,

your nails fashionably manicured.

For an Introductory Manicure Set, large enough for 6 manicures,

mail the coupon below with two dimes, to Northnm Warren, 114 West
17th Street, New York City. If you live in Canada address Northam
Warren, Dept. 710, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal.

IVith cotton wound about an

orange stick and dipped in

Cutex, work around each nail

base. For snowy white tips, ap-

ply Cuti x Nail White. Finish

with Cutcx Nail Polish. Cutex
Mail this coupon witli two dimes today to Northam
Warren, Dept. 710, 114 WcM 17lh St., New Vurk

Cutex Cuticle Remover comet
in )jc and 65c sizes. Cutex
Nail White. Nail Polish and
Cold Cream are each j^c at

all drug and department

Cutcx Nail White

gires snowy tipu
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Look under the lid

!

Ill

Be sure it is aVictrola
Both the picture "His Master's Voice" and the word "Victrola"

are exclusive trademarks of the Victor Talking Machine Company.
When you see these trademarks on a sound-reproducing instrument
or record, you can be sure it was made by the Victor Company.

Being a registered trademark, the word "Victrola" cannot law-
fully be applied to other than Victor products.

For your own protection see for yourself that the instrument
you buy bears these famous Victor trademarks. They are placed
on all Victor instruments and records to protect our customers from
substitution.

Look under the lid. On the portable styles which have no lid,

these trademarks appear on the side of the cabinet. One or both
of them also appears on the label of all Victor Records.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

Vi ct ro I a
Rte. u. a raT err

when you v.Tiie lo advertisria please lui'iiliuii rilOTCl'LAY MAUAZINK.
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Look Before You Leave

You can tell a good show a mile away if youVe got a

daily paper.

"Amusements": here we are: such'and'such a theatre,

such'and'such a photoplay—then, underneath

—

"'A Taramount Ticture''

Simple enough, but it's mighty easy to ruin a perfectly good

evening if you don't look before you leave.

Consult newspapers, theatre lobbies and bill boards any time,

anywhere, in order to experience the luxury ot being certain.

cA few

OF THE NEW

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

ALPHABETICALLY LISTED

Ro»cor '"Fany"» \rbuckle in

"The Roon.l L'p"
A Ccortce H. Mctforil Production

*Knid Brnnrti in

"Hvr Hu»baod*» Friend
"

Dillic Burke in

*"I ritky Mr*. Johnson"

Ethel Clayton in

"A City Sparrow"

Ethel Clayton in

"Sins of Kosanne '

A Cosmopolitan Production
"Humoresquc"

.\ Cosmopolitan Production
The Re<tilcss Sex *

Dorothy Daiton in

"Half an Hour-

Dorothy Daiton tn

"A Romantic Adventurew"

Cecil B. DeMtlle's Production
"Something to Think About"

Elsie Fenniton in

"Lady Rose's Daughter"

Georue Fitzmaurice's Production
"IdoLs of Clay

Gcorse Fitzmaurice's Production
"The Rieh> to Lo%-r"

Dorothy Cish in

"Little Mi»s Rebellion"

William S. Hart in

"The Cradle of Couraire"
A Wm. S Hart Production

*DouK'as MacLean in

"The Jailbird"

Thomas Meiehan in

"Civilian Clothes"

Geonre H. Nfelford's Production
"Behold My Wife!"

.\r\ All-Star Production
"Held By the Fncmy"

•Charle* Rav in

"An Old Fashioned Boy"

•Charlr* Rav in

"The Villace Sleuth"

Wiillare Reid in

( "Mwaya Audaciout" *

"Toujours de I'Audace"

Watlnce Reid In

"What's Your Hurr> -"

Mniiricr Tournour'* Production
"Deep Waters"

Bryant Wsishhum In

"BurgUr Pr€>or*

Bryant Washburn In

"A Full Houae"

•a Thomas H

paramount ^iciaras
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S/i]i On

That Wedding

Ring—
1EARN about marriage

from this man. His

J greatest motion 'pic
ture productions

would indicate that he knows
many of the ins and outs of

the marriage game.

"Old Wives for New","Don t

Change Your Husband"

—

these memorable photoplays

suggest that their maker, Cecil

de Mille, has many mterestmg
thmgs to say on marriage. In

December Photoplay, he will

discuss the messages mtcnded
in his celebrated domestic

dramas.

How I W/ou/d Run a

Prize winners in

Photoplay's letter

contest are an-

nounced 111 this

issue, on page 82.
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Keep It

For $4.00
Per Month

A Finer Typewriter

at a Fair Price

Or Return
It At Our
Expense

Pre-War Price $100
Now $64

The Oliver Typewriter-Was $100-Now $64
The Guarantee of a $2,000,000 Company that it Is the Identical Model

Be your own salesman and earn $36. You
get the identical typewriter formerly priced

$100— not a cent's alteration in value. The
finest, the most expensive, the latest Oliver
Model. Old methods were wasteful. Our new
plan is way in advance. It is in keeping with
new economic tendencies. It does away with
waste. Inflated prices are doomed forever.

During the war we learned that it was
unnecessary to have great numbers of travel-

ing salesmen and numerous, expensive branch
houses throughout the country. We were also

able to discontinue many other superfluous,

costly sales methods. You benefit by these
savings.

Brand New—Latest Model
Do not confuse this with ofl'ers of earlier

models, rebuilt or second-hand.
Note the signature of this adver-
tisement. This is a $2,000,000
concern.

We offer new Olivers at half

price because we have put type-

writer selling on an efficient,

scientific basis.

You can now deal direct— sell

to yourself, with no one to influ-

ence you. This puts the Oliver on a merit test.

You Save $36 Now
This is the first time in history that a new

standard $100 typewriter has been offered for

$64. Remember, we do not offer a substitute

model, cheaper nor different. But the same
splendid Oliver used by the big concerns.

Over 800,000 Olivers have been sold.

We ship direct from the factory to you. No
money down— no red-tape. Try the Oliver
Nine at our expense. If you decide to keep
it, send us $4 per month. If you return it,

we even refund the out-going transportation
charges. You are not placed under the slight-

est obligation. That's our whole plan.

We rely on your judgment. We know you don't
want to pay double. And who wants a lesser type-
writer? You may have an Oliver for free trial by
checking the coupon below. Or you may ask for
further information.

An Amazing Book
All the secrets of the typewriter world are revealed

in our startling book entitled "The High Cost of

Typewriters—The Reason and the Remedy"—sent

free if you mail the coupon now. Also our catalog.

Order your free-trial Oliver—or ask for further in-

formation at once. Canadian Price, $32

OLIVER
Tj^pcwrttcr (pmpanj^

1478 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago
NOTE CAREFULLY—This coupon will brinK yoa either the Oliver Nina
for free trial or further information. Check carefully which you wish

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
1478 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago

I

Ship me a new Oliver Nine for five days' free inspection. If I keep
I—

' it. I will pay $64 at the rate of 54 per month. The title to remain in
you until fully paid for.

My shipping point is

This does not place me under any obligation to buy. If I choose to
return the Oliver, I will ship it back at your expense at the end of fivedays.

Do not send a machine until I order it. Mail me your book
—
"The

'—
' High Cost of Typewriters—The Reason and the Remedy," your

de luxe catalog and further information.

Name

Street Addremt

City . Stat:

Occupation or Business t

When you write to aclvctlisiT.. pleaif meutioii I'HOTOl'I.AY MAtiAZINT;.
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CARTOONISTS
MAKE

BIG MONEY

I Ar«1 OLD OOC YAK
Smith's oi_D
LAUGH riAHtR

Every time Sid Smith makes a stroke of his pen, milhons
of people laugh and every laugh means money for the man
who creates it. Andy and Min earn big money for him
every day.

In this weary old world, everyone from childhood to old age
wants to be made to laugh, and men who succeed at this are highly
paid for it. By capitalizing their humorous ideas and drafting

ability, cartoonists like Briggs, F"ox, King, and Smith make $10,000
to $100,000 a year. YOU may have ideas that are equally good.
Let Federal training give you the skill to put them on paper.

Send For This Book

If you like to draw, all you need is training to bring out your orig-

inality of style and ideas. "A Road to Bigger Things" tells how you
can capitalize your liking for drawing through the Federal Course in

Applied Cartooning. It offers you the opportunity to study cartooning

under 32 of America's masters, including Clare Briggs, Sid Smith. Fontaine
Fox, and others. It is h'ke learning under these big men themselves
and getting the composite knowledge of their years of experience for your
personal use.

What your present position may be doesn't matter; if you have this

liking for drawing, Federal training will develop it and fit you for a pleasant

and highly profitable profession. What Federal training has already done
for thousands of others, it can do /or you.

Send the coupon below, with six cents to cover postage, ami we will

mail your copy of "A Road to Bigger Things." Be sure to state your age

and occupation!

Federal School of Applied Cartooning

Federal School of Applied Cartooning.
0108 W:irner BuilclinK. Minneapolis, Minnesota

0108 Warner Bldg.

l E.AR OUT AND MAIL

Minneapolis. Minn.

Please send by return mail my copy of "A Road to Bigger Things" together with complete information about the Federal School of Apolied Cartooning.
I enclose 6c postage.

Naine- Akc- -Occupation-

Address- Citv and State.

(Not good unleu completely filled out)

Kvcxy tdTcrtlumcnt In raOTOrUAT MAGAZINE ii guartotcvd.



1 N these super-sfrenuous days it's a positive treat

to have someone like Harry Carey around to

bring us back to sanity— he's so lazily, laughingly

human. Harry doesn't take life as seriously as most of

us. He suspects it's pretty much of a big joke, anyway,
and he'd rather trip up the lean and hungry Cassius in

his picture and make him bust his nose than plug the

poor villain with a six-shooter. Easy and natural, full of

seemingly unconscious mannerisms that make you laugh.

^^^^v^cStch fOr^ it any wonder that human Harry Carey has come

" C"f fK f PV'"^ A I O IfVyl "
'° ^^^^ '''^^'^ °^ ^" character players?

oLJInJ LyLJ\V 1\1 oLH 1
See him in "Sundown Slim." rightful successor to that

delightful scamp "Overland Red," and you'll see

one of the best pictures the screen has ever known.

Appcdn'nc^ only in Universal ^pccidl Attrdctibne
Wlicii yon HTili- I'j ailviTtbiT:; plcasi- iiii'iitiuii ril()T<>l-T..\V MAi;.\ZINK.
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This is the last edition of E. Phillips

Oppcnhcim wc can ect at the special price

which permits ot our giving them (fee with
n. Hctiry. When this one edition is gone
(ani there arc comparatively few sets now
eft) >ou will be able to get E. I^hillips

oppcnheim's wond crfu I fitories only at their

regular price o( $1.75 or more a volume.

Now. while you can. got the O. H<>nry at
the low pricowith E. Phillips Oppcnhcim
FRfE. Never .iK'im can w« ifiivu you
«uch a chanro. Don't mi«» it. Cut the

coupon. Sond it tod.iy.

REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO.
30 Irvinw Pluci-. NEW YORK

Raviaw ol Rsvlaws Co., 30 Irvine Place, N. Y.

Srn.l iiii- ..11 .1

in IJ \..l.inirv

voliiitie iii.t%lrr|

11 I krrp thr U
liioiilll 111

Itiiiv.il. cIi.irKM p.ilil (.V O. Hcnrv's wi.rk*

.1111.1 in silk ilcTli. i[,..il Alio the 7

'CCS nl li. riiilhin Ofiiicnliriiii. Lnuiiil In clolli.

<s, I will rrniil {1.^ in ? .I.ivs. .mil then $Z 00 n

i.Ili% liir Itir (), llrnry urt onlv anil keep tlir

'ilunirt 1.1 I' rlilllu» OpiK-nlielm rRJ-.li. Otllerwltc I will.

. ithlii 10 .liiyi, return botli ku al your cxi>cnic.

Addrom*

Occupation Photo II-SO
I f-K.itlful thr<*o-qu«rtor l*ath<ir Rtylo rilllton or <l. lUnry roaU

i.i.lr • fi'W rsnu mor* «<>liim«> Mnil liM priivrit « raviirttfi lilndlnfr.

hir • M.t of lhi> m..Ta liiiiirl...i> lunilliiir. rlii<n» Uir trim* tn (2. no
ill [>ilax>. anil then (.1.00 • iti.inth fur I J nmnth..

When the Gorilla Sang!
I'luttciing- -poised an iiisiant- ilicii l>ack

and furth with light and easy j^tcps she sprang, while he
leaped out at her side mimicking the uncouth, hideous
bounds of a gorilla— she in her wood-nymph dress of leaves

and he in the clothes of Broadway.
There in that dingy night court— in the pale flare of the

gas jets— they did a dance which held the destiny of two
lives'-and yet, so strange it was thai only one of all who
saw it dared guess —

It could have bccnwriiteri only by

O.HENRY
And as fascinating as this, so arc all his

two hundred and eighty four stories.

He finds romance everywhere—around
the corner— in the department store— in

the shop— in the gutter— in the street car.

He laughs when he preaches, and preaches
when he laughs. He sees what no one
else sees— but he sees what wc have all

subconsciously seen and makes us wonder
why wc iiLvcr tlioughl of it belore.

FREE-' Volumes

E. Phillips Oppenheim
Seven splendid volumes, packed full of

mystery and adventure, love and intrigue.

Whcthcrit be in the lonely wastes ol the

North Atlantic— the vague mystery of a

London fog —out on the desol ate moor— or

amid the gay midnight follies of Monte
Carlo, Oppenheim always has a thrilling,

grip;>ing story totcll.

He makes them so real that you forget

everything about you in the joy of them.
He lets you into secrets that take your
l))cath away. He holds you enthralled with
the romance, the mystery of his talc right

to thf vcr> last word.

Your Last Chance to

Get a FREE SET

Studio

Directory

For the convenience of our
readers who may desire the ad-
dre.-ses of film companies we give

tlie principal active ones below.

The first is the business office;

(s.i indicates a studio; in some
cases both are at one address.

ASIEIUCAN' FILM XIFG. CO.. 62:!7 Uroadway.
Clilcogo: Is) Sama Barbara. Cal.

IlLArKTON PRODUCTIONS. IXC. 2r, WMt 4-".lll

St.. Xfw York: (a) 423 claiiiian Aie.. Ilruoklyii.

N. Y.

KOI!ERT imrNTON .'^Tl'DlOS. 5300 Melrouc
Ave Lou AngeU'S, Cal.

CimiSTIE FILM COUP.. Sunset Boul. aud Gower
St.. Los Angeles. Cal.

FIR-=!T NATIONAL BXHiniTOnS' CIBCUIT.
IXC. C West 48lh St.. New York:

Mllilrcd Harris Cliaplin ami Aiilta Stewail
Studios. 3800 Mission Buul.. Los Aii-

Relcs. Cal.;
Xorma and Constance TalniadKe Studio. 318

East 48tli St.. New Y'nrk:

Klnit Vidor Production. 6642 Santa Monira
Iloiil.. Hollywood. Cal.

Kallieriiie MacDonald Productions. Georftla
and Girard Sis.. Los Angeles, Cal.

FOX FILM CORP.. lOth Ave. and .•'.Otb St.. New
York: 1401 Western Ave.. Los Angeles. Cal.

GARKOX STUDIOS. INC.. 184.'i Alesstndro St..

Los Angeles. Cal.

aoLDWTN FILM CORP.. 469 Fifth Are.. New
York; (s) Culver City. Cal.

THOMAS IXCE STUDIO. Culver City. Cal.

METRO PICTI'RF.S CORP.. 147 6 Broadway. New
Y'ork: (s) 3 West 61st St.. New Yo!k. and
10 25 Lillian Way. Los Angeles, Cal.

PARAMOU.NT ARTCRAFT CORPORATIOX. 485
Fiftli Ave.. Xew York;

Famous Players Studio, 128 West 5 6 111

.'St.. New York;
Lask; Studio. Hollywood, Cal.

PATHE EXniAXGE. 2!> West 4-.tli St.. .Xew
York; (s) Hollywood. Cal.

REAI-ART PICTURES CORPORATIO.X. 4 69 Fifth
Ave., New Y'ork; (s) 211 North Occidentdl
Boul., Hollywood, Cal.

REELCRAFT PICTURES CORP.. 7 29 Seveiitli

Ave., New Y'ork: (s) 1107 North ISroiison Ave.,
Hollywood. Cal,, and 17 29 North Wells St.,

Chicago, 111.

nor.ERTSOX-rOLE PRODUCTIO.XS. leoo Broad-
way, Xew Y'ork.

RDTHACKER FII.1.M MFG. CO.. 1 339 Plversey
Purkna]^ Clilcago. Ul.

SELZNICTv PICTl'RES CORP., 729 Seventh Ave,,
New Y'ork: (si 807 Ea.st 175th St., New-
York, and West Fort Lee. N. J.

UNITI.;d ARTISTS CORPORATION", 7 29 Seventh
Ave.. New York:

^

Mary Pickfoid Studios, Hollywood. C«i.:
DooRlas Fairbiinks Studios. Hollywood, Cal.;
Charle:) Chaplin Studios, 14 IG LaUrea Ave.:

Hollywond, Cal,:
D. W, GrUfiih Studios, Orlenia Point,

Maraaroneck. N. Y.

UNIVERSAI, FIl.M MFG. CO,, icnn I'.roadivay.

Netv York; (si Universal City. Cal.

VITAf5RAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA. 1606
Itro,.idwny, New York: (») East 15lh SI, and
I.acu9t Ave,, Brooklyn, N. Y'.: and Hollywood,
Cal.

Popularity Follows the

IJKULELE
lali'iit n.iiiir* '

r-il

mall 20 •impir •->
II ft.-r w.th ..vcrr
111.- lUwiillan Kkii-
•iiTTlhtnc n.. r«-

ir. Yni. will
1'

Th« HawatlM InalMwt* •( Mwatc
1400 traitll). Otcl. 3.M, M« lM>

The Door of the General Office to the

Private Office Opens Wide to

the "NEW WAY" Typist

Be ready to enter when your chance
comes. Many young mea and women
who proved themselves capable stenog-
raphers a year ago are Executives to-

day at three or four times their former
salaries. These young men and women
realize that Stenographic Efficiency is

NINE-TENTHS Typewriting Efficiency.

They are quick to see that the EXPERT
TYPISTS - the 80 - to- ".00 -words- per - minute
accurate ofMjrators — command the hiRhest -

paying positons— are sure of the big promotions.

Think a minute! What is a stenoRrapher paid
for? Isn't it for your finished product — the
quantity and quality of letters or other type-
written work you turn out in a day ? No matier
how good you are in shorthand you can never
expect much increase in pay until you get speed
—real speed—and accuracv on the Typewriter.
YOU ran lypcivnte 80 to 100 words per mtnuU
the Xcic ^]'ay.

EARN $25 to $40 PER WEEK
Are your eyes chained to the keys? Do you use
only a few fingers in operating ? Is it hard work
for you? Is your work disfigured by emsures
and errors ? It so, is it any wonder you proljably
make only an average salary — a mere living

wage ? Speed and Accuracy and Ease of Opera-
tion are absolutely guarantei-d if you study the
New W'av. Salaries of Tulloss Graduates are
increasing from SIO. $12 and S15 per week to $25.

S35 and WO.

LEARN BY MAIL — ONLY 10 EASY
LESSONS

The secret of the New Way in Typewriting is so
simple thatyouwondcrwhy it was never thought
of l>efore. This new method based on special

Gymnastic Finger Training Exercises, will

auickly bring you expert accuracy and speed.

NEW WAY BOOK— FREE
If you are ambitious to get ahead— it you want
to make your work easier— if you w ant more
money in your pay envelope — don't wait a

moment before sending for our booklet, telling

all about this wonderful method and what it has
done for thousands of others,

75,sl CdLLEGF HILI , SPRINGFIELX), OHIO

\BEAD
MEN
TELL
NO

TALES
Kvvry idtcrllitnipiit In FUOTOI'IAY MAGAZINE U cuarantccd.



COMING !

ASSOCIATED FIRST NATIONAL
PICTURES INCORPORATED

jjresenis

POLA NEGRI
^Tie continental star

and a cast of 5,000 persons in

a

The intimate stoiy of the
little milliner whom the world
came to know as Du Barry •

A FIRST NATIONAL
BIG SPECIAL.

When you »Tlie to advertisers pleaw mcnilon PnOTOPLAY MAGAZIXE.
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COURSE In

You Want to Earn
Big Money!

And you will not be satisfied unless
you earn steady promotion. But are
you prepared for the job ahead of

you? Do you measure up to the
standard that insures success? For
a more resoonsibie position a fairly

good education is necessary. To write
a sensible business letter, to prepare
estimates, to figure cost and to com-
pute interest, you must have a certain
amount of preparation. All this you
must be able to do before you will

earn promotion.

Many business houses hire no men
whose Keneral knowledge is not equal to a
hiKh school course. Why? Because big
business refuses to burden itself with men
who are barred from promotion by the lack
of elementary education.

Can You Qualify for

a Better Position?
We have a plan whereby you can. We
can give you a complete but simplified high
school course in two years, giving you all

the essentials that form the foundation of
practical business. It will prepare you to
hold your own where competition is keen
and exacting. Do not doubt yourauiluy, but
make up your mind to it and you will soon
have the requirements that will bring you
success and bis money. YOU CAN DO IT.

Let us show you how to get on the
road to success. It will not cost you a single
working hour. We are so sure ni being able
to help you that we will cheerfully return to
you. at the end of ten lessons, every cent
you sent us if you are not absolutely satisfied.
What fairer offer can we make you? Write
today. It costs you nothing but a stamp.

American School of Correspondence
Dept. H-871 ChicaKo, U. S. A.

American School of Correspondence,
Dept. H-S71 ChiciBo, 111.

I want job checked — tell me how to get it.

..Lawyer
M.OOO to

..M<*chani<-iil KiiKinci-r
»l.r«iO to tiii.ciio

..shop Sup<>rinti'nJi-nt
M.dllO to $7,000

..t^mpIo>'m''nt Mannifi-r
{l.i>ifl lo SIO.I'OO

..Steam tnfrinccr
f^.OM to JJ.OOO

..Koreman*H Course
j-j.noo to n.ooo

..rhotopliiv Wrilir
t:;.ioo to $10,000

..Sanitary Knftinror
I2.IK10 to $6,000

..Telephone Knjjini'-T
$J.500 to $6,000

.•L'..'iilO to $5,000
..Hiith School GraduHti'

I n t wo yenrfl
. Fire Innuriinro felxpprt

13,000 to 110,000

Arciiitect
15.000 to J1.',.000

.... Buildinu (."oritructor

Si.OOO I.. 1111.000

Automol>il<- Kntfint'^T
(1.0<M) f> $10,000

Antomobilf Itrpnirmnn
S-'.;iiO to ».4,000

Civil EnKiif'T
$.^.(K»i) lo $IS.00O

, . .Structural Kukhk- r
$1,000 to 110.000

BusineSH ManaK'T
$5,(100 to 115 000

rcrtifled I'uhlic Ar-
countaiit r.OOO to $15,000
Accountant & Auflitor

$2,500 to $7.l«"iO

Draftsmiifi & DesiKmT
S2..WI lo $-1,000

Electrical r.njtincer
$4.(100 to 110.000

..General EUucation
In on* yoa.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Yn n rinnr on n n n n.n.n an n"n n n n n

Rate

4Ucents

per

word

All Advertisements

have CQual display and

same good opportuni-

ties for big results.

PHOTDgbM
This Section Pays.
"1'^ of the advertisers

using this section during

the past vear have re-

peated their copy.

Rate

40cent$

per

word

LTU'UX, U U UU U U'U u J U U L u u u u u u'U'umjTrc
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HELP WANTED

V ^ (:(>vi:itNMi;.NT \v.vnT!< uaii.w.w mail
t'krk* Meii-wiiimii. oMr 17. il->'i inoi.th. List pf>sl-

lions free. Write Immediately Franklin lastltute. Dept.

C-liil. Ucx-hisler. N. Y.
.

WOJOvX TO SK\V. GOODS SENT PREPAID TO
your door: plain aeHinc: steady work: no canTasslne;

send stamiied eiivi-''"f for prices paid. tJnlverM.1 Com-
pany, lupi. 21. Ph:Uilelph!a. Pa.

BE A di;t>:<tive. earn bk: money easy
work Write Wagiier. 186 East T;ith Si.. New York,
Dept. 2'.;i.

RAILWAY TBAFTir INSPECTOR.^ EARN EIIOM
$110 ,o ^200 iHT mimlh and expenses. Travi-l if

desired. T'nlimltad adtancemeiit. No act lUnlt.

Wo tri-in ynu Posl'lons fumlslip<l under guarantee.

Write for Boklet ^-26. Standard Business Traln-

Inc Institute. Buffalo. N. Y.

DETECTIVES F,ARN BIG ifONTTT. B.X'CELLENT
opportunity. Experience luinecessary. Particulars free.

Write. American Detective System. 1968 Broadway.
Niw York.

WOMEN. BF,CO.\rE COSTI'ME DESIGNTJIIS. .<l.ln

month. Sami'le lc?i«on9 free-. Write immedlatel.v.

Franklin Iiisiilutc. iK'uU C-SOo. Roclie.-tcr. N. Y.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN

AGI:NTS MAKE BIG MONKEY BETALSE SAI.ES
inav hi- made in everj- home. Our modern aids to home
iaiiltiiiioii huve an appeal that cannot be resisted.

A brii.-ih. mop or duster for evt rv need. Lilx-ral com-
mi.ssioiis and good territory. North Ridge Brush Com-
paiiy. 1S3 Clark St.. Fni-purt. 111.

$40 TO J too A WEHK. FREE S.XMPI.ES. GOLD
Siwi Letters anyone ran put on windows. Bin demand,
l.ilieral offer to general agents. Metallic Letter CO;
431-K N. Clark. Chicago.

AUTHORS AND INVENTORS

IDFJi nXCHANGE. M.M;.\ZIS1; l><i-I>-|AI.LV FtlU
Araaifir Ii .r; ;- T. \i - 4

PATENTS

P.\TLNTS—SEND FOR FREE U<JtlK. ' N
tains valuable infurmatlon for inventors. Send s ' '1

of your Invetitlou for Vrte Or Iniun of lu patei. .r ..-

nature. Prompt service. (Twenty years' exi>eriinut; i

Talbert Sc Talbert. 4724 Talbcrt BIdg.. Waaliingtoo.
D. C.

PATENTS. WRITE FOR FREE GflDE liouK
and Evidence of Coni-eptiun ni.ini;. Send mo .

.
r

sketch for opinion of Vf rateiitable natur*-. 11 ,
.

Referepi-e'!. Promr t Af n Rea-nnable T< rnn
Victor I. Evang A Cii.. 7 '< N.i'li. \Va'li!i:cton. D.c.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND PORTRAITS

.SIND YOIR PHTTRES TO fS ANI> ^VE WIU.
enlarpf iliem and paint Iht-m iu cil colots. B«-n tJrirp.

800 Oak St.. Carthage. Mo.

PHOTO EVI.AR(;i;.\IENTS. OI-R BEAI T ' 1 I.

bromide eiilarfeenieni.-. timn \rur o« 1 Kodak .

are offered fur a liniitc.l time ai rt for $1 d" '-i .

8x10. Send ymir I;'-t;afw-> .It II- with miXte.v ordrr
Tlie Camera Slu,p c..:.-:,! N. H.

PHOTOPLAY TEXTBOOKS

Fitr.Fi
SUESC-ti.!
poem.s. '

BOOKLJ-rr CtlNTAIVlNG (i.' HLXPKl
cn writing and selliiic ph itui layji. .*iurir-

(-. Atl.ii Pub. Co., 30;" Cincl-.;i;ati. .

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

'INSYDE riHES—INN"EU ARMOR FOR Al'TOMO-
iillo tires: iircvent punctures and lil.wouis; doutiie tire

iiilleace. Liberal profits. Details free." American
Accessories Co.. Cinci nnati. Ohio. Dept. 129.

TIRE AGICNTS. EXCI^L'SIVB REPRESENT.\TIYES
to use and sell the new Mellinger Extra -Ply Tires.

(.No seconds.) Guaranteed Bond 81100 Miles. Whole-
-,ile Prices. Saii-iiili- secli.ns furiiistii-d. Melliiiger

T;io Ci .. 977 Oal;, K:.llf:is Ci!v. Miss- iiri.

OLD COINS WANTED
WATCH VOI R CUANGE. V\Tv OFFI-Ht FIIO.M lO'/o

to liMiii'; preininm ou old Cents. Dimes, tliiarters.

Half Dollars. Dollars, etc. We buy all old i-oins.

and bills- Get po.sted. Scud 4c for l.arse Illustrated
Coin Ciicuhir. It may mean large profit to you. Send
iii>\. Numismatic Bank, Dept. 7.'i, Fort Worth. Texas.

$35.00 PROITT NICUTLV. SM.^LL CATIT.VL
starts you. No ex{>erience Deeded. Our tzui-buir.« are

used and endorsed by government institutions, dia-
log free. Atlas Moving Picture ComfrUiy, 401 Mortoo
fcldg.. Chicago.

EARN $.".0.iH' NIGHTLY: NO EXPERIENCE RE-
ijuired. .Small 'tnestniciii buys professional ma '

mm, .sumille.i. complete stationary or irarelint
menls. already' lor uotk. Easy paj-ments. O
evi-r\ u lii'ie. l.ar;:i- Catalo^r Fri-e. Monan-h T
Suii h < '

.
'f' -> C- M,>rii-i 1^ T-

MUSICAL

POPILAll SA.XlU'llo.VE I'L-VYl.N't; TAl'CllT \ \
time saving charts. My charts and i*rso4iaIly writ!, n
le-s/ins enable you to pbiy the latest ivpular i-^

-

within four lessons. Notldng like them Ycmi 1. .in.

iu one-uuaiter of tbe usual tinie. at oue-iiuar:«r t.,.

cost. All popular pieces luniisheil tree with !• - -

This saxophone oin-t»siiondence course Is endiirx-ii I>

a.l leading authorities. Write today without i-ost for

particulars. Jack Began Studios, Dept. A.. 166 No.
Mentor Ave.. Fasadeua. CaliL

17 C_^f l^asVi mail fs'sc teeth, old andror jpui V^dSIl broken jewelry, diamonds,
watches, old gold, silver, platinum. War Bonds or
Stamps—anythinK valuable. Cash by return mail.
Goods returned in 10 da.vs if you are not satisfied.

Oliio Smelling & Reliniag Co. 204 Leiuioi Bldg. Clcvelaml. 0.iiii

MusicLessons
1 UNDER MASTER TEACHERS

A Complete Conservatory Cours;
D Mail Wonderful li r,,c sluciy music IcssoDj IVlall ijrcat Aiieric:in and European teachers.
Kiulors.-d by I'adt-rcwski. M.-ister tcaclu-rs Kuiiic and coach

Lessons 11 nutrvcl of sinii)licity and completeness.
Write telling
us course you

arc interested in- Piano. Ilarmonv. Voice, Public School
Music. Violin. i;orncl. Mandui ii. Guitjir. Banjo, or Reed
Orijiin -and wc will send onr KKEK CATALOG covering
all instrumental and vociil courses. Sen. I NOW.

UNIVERSITY EXTE.NSION CONSERVATORY
110 Singcl-Mycri Bldg. Chicago. llUnoia

Any instrument or Voice

liil Men
Tell
T

:
a i

No
-*'^e,:„?.

Just send me your
name, ape and

adtires.s and I

will send you
my Fn-e bonk on

SCIENTIFIC
BOXING

oxiilaintntr exactly
w h n t ni y home
coiir«o in Boxinir
and rh>-5iiiil Train-
ing rtiittain.-v

Gibbona Athletic
Aaxocintion

Dept. F

Httnn iiHa DwihtBMt.
St. Paul. Minn.

Mike Gibbons
WILL TEACH YOU

Ktco- advcrliseineul In PIlOTdPLAY MAGAZINE Is (uarantcvd.
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$5.000 to
$10,000
A Year!

Bed Rock
and Tlralning

Build the Foundation for Your
Success on Bed Rock

Looking out over the business district of great
American cities, we sometimes wondrr at tlie piles
of steel, concrete and stone which rise from the
street level and tower hundreds of feet in the air.

What is the secret of their stability? Why does not
the jar and vibration of traffic, the honey-combing of
subways, the terrific blasts of storms and winds
cause them to totter and fall?

But the secret lies hidden in the depths of the
earth—sometimes a hundred feet or more below the
street level. When the construction of these giant sky-
scrapers began, the first thing the builders did was
to sink great piers down to bed rock. Upon these
rose the foundations and finally the towering super-
structure. Only the sweeping away of the bed rock
which is the very foundation of the earth itself would
cause the fall of one of these great structures.

And the success of any man in the business world
is just like the stability of the skyscraper. It depends
upon whether or not he has built the foundation for
his success on bed rock. You are just like the builder
who erects great buildings. Vou must go to bed rock
to build your foundation for success.

The bed rock upon which every man must build
for permanent business success is specialized knowl-
edge and training—such training as is now available
to every ambitious man through the "Problem

Method" of homo-training which has been m ieiitific-

ally applied to extension methods of education by
LaSalle E.xtension University.

By the LaSalle "Problem Method" of trainingyou
can acquire specialized business knowledge and
training of a university grade by mail at home in
your spare time without interference with your pres-
ent business duties. You are not required to memo-
rize a multitude of business principles and rules and
then turned loose to apply them as best you can.
You receive a real training—a training that is like
being privileged to sit in a council of big business
executives helping them to work out theirdaily prob-
lems. You actually work out for yourself practically
every kind of business problem you would encounter
if you were on the job and at the desk of the high
salaried position you aro training to fill.

The only difference as compared with actual busi-
ness conditions is that you arc not risking your time
or your money nor the time and money of your
company. You are, in effect, taken behind the scenes
of big business and made familiar with every depart-
ment and its relation to every other department.
All of this training you acquire under the direct
supervision of LaSalle's large staff of over 4.S0 busi-
ness executives, bankers, traffic experts, certified
public accountants, letter experts, legally trained
business specialists, instructors and assistants.

During and after your training you have the entire
consulting resources of the university at your com-
mand. Not only may you take your problems to the
one department of which you are a member or a
graduate, but to all of the highly specialized depart-
ments of the University, each of which is open to you
for consultation privileges.

On the coupon below you will find listed the thir-

teen specialized business-training courses taught by
the LaSalle "Problem Method." Select the one
which will prepare you for the kind of position you
want to fill. Mark that course with an X. Mail the
coupon and we will send you full particulars of the
course, the reasonable cost, the convenient method
of payment c.id a copy of the famous book, "Ten
Years' Promotion in One"—a book which tells how
men with the aid of LaSalle training have gained in
one year promotion which men without the aid of this
training have not realized in ten.

More than 225.000 ambitious men in all walks of
business life have already been helped to promotion,
increased salary and greater business success by
LaSalle training. Over 50.000 are now being trained
yearly. It is no unusual thing for LaSalle to receive
hundreds of letters each month telling of increases
in salary, many of them of 1004, 200'{, 400* and more.
Commence today to build your foundation on bed

rock by mailing the couijon.

' COUPON -.— I— ———— _
LaSALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 11302.R Chicago, Illinois

The Largest Basir»ess Training Institution in the World
HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY:
Tralnin^r for positions as Auditors, Comptrollers,
Certified Public Accountants. Cost Accountants, etc.

p-| BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
1'.

ninK for OtBcial , Manat^erial , Sales and Executive
3ilions.

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT-
IJOMESTIC: Traiiiint; for positions as Railroad and

rial Traffic M
p-| LAW:

COMMERCIAL LAW:
Reading, Reference and CooBultation Service for
basinesa Men.

FOREIGN AND
Industrial Traflic Managers, etc.

LAW:
Training for Bar; LL. B. Degree.

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT EFFICIENCY:
Training for Production Managers, Department
Heads. and all those desiring training in the 48 factors
of efficiency.

BUSINESS LETTER WRITING:
Training for positions as Correspondents, Mail Sales
Directors, and all executive letter-writing positions.

BANKING AND FINANCE:
Training for Kxecotive positions in Banks and Finan-
cial Institutions.

BUSINESS ENGLISH:
Training for positions as BusiDess Correspondents
and Copy Writers.

COMMERCIAL SPANISH
Training for positions as Foreign
Correspondent with Spanish
spo.'tking countries.
EXPERT BOOKKEEPIXr, :

Training for position of ilL'a<l

Bookkeeper.
EFFECTIVE PUBLIC-
SPEAKING : Training i

the art of forceful, efTecliv
speech for Ministers. Salesme
Politicians. Clubmen, etc.

C. P. A. COACHING FOR ADVANCED
ACCOUNTANTS:
Prepares for State Board and Institute Examinations

Iraternal Leuikn*.

...Present Position Address,

When you write to advertisers please meutloa PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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ril Teach You Piano
In Quarter Usual Time
To persons who have not pre-

viously bsard of my method, this

may seem a pretty bold state-

ment. But I will gladly convince

you of its accuracy by referring

you to any number of my gradu-

ates in any part of the world.

There isn't a State in the Union that
doesn't contain a score or more skilled

players of the piano or organ who obtained
their entire training from me by mail. I

have far more students
than were ever before
taught by one man. Inves-
tigate by writing for my
64-page free booklet, "How
to Learn Piano or Organ."

My way of teaching
piano or organ is entirely
different from all others.
Out of every four hours of
study, one hour is spent
entirely away from the key-
board-learning something
about Harmony and The
Laws of Music. This is an
awful shock to most teach-
ers of the "old school,"
who still think that learn-
ing piano issolelyaproblem
of "finger gymnastics."
When you do go to the key-
board, you accomplish
twice as much, because you
understand whatyou are do-
ing. Within four lessons I

enable you to play an inter-
esting piece not only in the
original key, but in all

other keys as well.

I make use of every pos-
sible scientific help—many
of which are entirely un-
known to the average
teacher. My patented
invention, the COLORO-
TONE, swec-ps away play-
ing difficulties that have
troubled students for gen-
erations. Bv its use Trans-
position—usually a "night-
mare" to students—
becomes easy and fascinat-
ing. With my fifth lesson!
introduce another impor-
tant and exclusive inven-
tion. QUINN DEX. Quinn-
Dex is a simple, hand-
operated moving picture
device which enables you
to see, right before your
eyes, every movement of
my hands at the keyboard.
You actually see thefingers
move. Instead of liavinK
to reproduce your teacher's
finger movements fiom
MEMORY-which cannot
be always accurate — you
have the correct models
before you during every
minute of practice. The
C () LO R OT O N E and

Marcus Lucius Quinn
Conservatory of Music
Studio PK, 598 Columbia Road, Bostony^S, Mass.

DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO
From the Famous Sketch by Schneider,

Exhibited at the St. Louis Exposition.

QUINN-DEX save you months and years of wasted
effort. They can be obtained only from me, and there
is nothing else, anywhere, even remotely like them.

Men and women who have failed by all other
methods have quickly and easily attained success
when studying with me. In all essential ways you
are in closer touch with me than if you were study-
ing by the oral method—yet my lessons cost you
only 43 cents each—and they include all the many
recent developments in scientific teaching. For the
student of moderate means, this method of study-
ing is far superior to all others, and even for the
wealthiest students there is nothing belter at any
price. You may be certain that your progress is at
all times in accord with the best musical thought of
the present day. and this mckes all the difference in
the world.

My Course is endorsed by distinguished musi-
cians who would not recommend any course but
the best. It is for beginners or experienced play-
ers, old or young. You advance as rapidly or as
slowly as you wish. All necessary music is sup-
plied without extra charge. A diploma is granted.
Write to-day, without cost or obligation, for 64-page
free booklet, "How to Learn Piano or Organ."

I

FREE BOOK COUPON
. QUINN CONSERVATORY, Studio PK.
I 598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mass.

I
Please send me, without cost or oblitialidn.

your free booklet, "How to Learn Piano or

I

Organ." and full particulars of your Course and
special reduced Tuition offer.

I

Niiiue

I

Xildrt'MN

Copy this Sketch
and let nic sw wli.it v>mi »-.in

dn with II. M.iny m-wspapiT
artUiM earn inn $.*0.00 to
$I2.S.()0 or lUiitx* iKT week wei <*

trained hy niy cour«c of p<'r-

•on.'il indivtdiKiJ leiMtonn hy
mail. PICTURE ( HARTS
miikr original drawing oiiNy lo
Icurn. St-nd nketeli ol rnelr
Sam with 6e in ni.iiniwi lor
naniple Picture Chari. lint of
•ucccHt*fiil titiidentH. ex.Tmplr*
of llirir work un<l evid«'n« c of
what YOU r.in arron»pH»h.
Ptgtue si'itf y<'«f >icf.

Dr.EsenWetn

training for /Tuftorship
HoWioWrilc, WhiH to Wriic.

and Where to sell

.

CuHiCalc your mirul, DpvVlep
y-our literary ^tffrs.Mo^ffr IK*?

ai4 of sclf- e?cpres3 1on ,M <3 ktf

yxmr spari* iinw jyrofilobUf.

uim your vdcas into dolUirs.

Courses in Short-Story Writ-
ing. VersifiGiiJoa Journalism,

Play Writing, Pbotoplaj
Writing, etc. taught pervoo-
ally by Dr. J. Berg Eseowem.

for niany years editor of Uppincott's Magazine, and
a staff of literary experts. Constructive criticiEm-

Frank, honest helpful advice. Real te&chjng.

On« ptip3 btu received orer SS.OOO for toriet aad
arbdes written nMutljr in »p«re tsme—"ptajr work.* ba
caUi it. Another pupO receiTed ovef $1,000 before
completing ber Rrtt course. Anotber. • buif wife

aod molber, is «vcrkrmf orer J75 • week froni

pbotopl«7 writinf aiooe.

There is no other institution or agency doing so much
for writers, young or old. The umversities recognize

this, for over one hundred members of the Ettglish

Acuities of higher institutions are studying in our
Literary Department The editors recognize it. for

they are constantly recommending our courses.

W« puUAh Th» Writtr't Litrmry. 13 ^
bcukM IfM. W« tXma putiah TJt* Writmr't

150-Pa«p illuatrAtcd c«talocue Nee. Mm

"tke Home Correspondence School
Dep^ 95. Sprin^ield, Mass.

Comic*. Cvtoona. ComiMer-
cial. NrwHpapvr and Ma«»-
fln« lllu.traUns. PutH

mroo Portmts and Kmsh
inn>. Br Mail or Ixtcal
ria«!i«... Writ* fort^rtiu and
Uvt of purcckhful .tud«nt3.
Aaaodatad Art »f<»..

lit. Klat.ron Bld»..N<-w Yoe*

The Landon School "'u!
Illllntiullnit (V ( mini
ScbohfldBldi.CUrcUad.O.

A HUMAN DYNAMO
I Will Make You Look Like

One—Ad Like One—Be One

Today tho world is cilling
for the man of pep. ginger
and action. The man who
is on his toes eve
minute — ready to
jump in and do
things. The big
man of powerful
physique and un
tiring energy.
The man who
is bubbling
over with hfe.
h a vi n g the
keen, alert
brain, the
liright, tLishine
c ^ c s .1 n d 111

>prin;and step o(
youlli. This is .1

d-iy of critic^
r\rnT> coniine i

Are You Fit ?
11.111 ,1.

urt. up to thru*
auirrmrnbt: Can lo.i
y.iur iHidv: IX, i h.i,.
Hh.Mililrr.., If .. ' .

.

cont rffii-i.Ti

amlroinro..

. »rT If^t p»r

and belter than a hr i i. .1 it«rt#d'
imy — steam up at ooi-o l.<-fi.rr r»«

I Will Qve You Health, Strength. Development

Send for My New Book Muscular Development

K.ARl.KK l.lHUKMAN.nrr! 711 .M.

• .it. (Km I (lr«x klnnv

FiAa^av . Nrw Yoik Oii

CARLC C. LICOCRMAN. D*pL Til. 203

biM»ft. " Mu»rtil«r l*e»»lopn»ent
. "

' <l*tMM> urtlr or prttti pUinlr '

i'it)

DEAD Wm.
TELL Nd
T A

llvory ailT(Ttl!.i'iiK-iil In TUOTOl'LAY MAi;AZIXE is gtitrtntrrd.
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LEABN WIRELESS
Learn Wireless at Home

Quickly and Easily

Interesting ami attractive posi

-

tions—either at nea or on land
—with substantia] t-ulariee. lire

always ready for irained Wire-
less Operators. If you want a
successful future -one filled with
vital enterprise, adventure, and fi-

ncial success — take our course in
ireless. Salaries start at $125 a
month plus Board. Lod^ne. and
laundry, which means a toral of
$200 or more a month One of our
recent graduates isgcttwiK Sti.OOL'

B year.

Travel Without Expense
If you are eager to travel, anx-

world affairs. Wireless offers
you the chance of a hfetime. On
shipboard you are rated as an
otTicer, living and eating in the
officers* quarters.

Wireless Instruments Free
In addition to all textbooks, etc.. we furnish FREE to every
student a Natrnmeter-an automatic transmitter and receiver.
You receive the instrument, which is operated entirely without
the use "aerials." aft<r your enrollment: It becomes
your personal property upon completion of oui course

Send for Free Book r„^V^%lCi'Aii°7oT.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY—
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE

Dept. 360. 14th and U Sts.. N. W., WASH INGTON. O. C.
Send me your FKEE book. Wireless The Opportunity of

Today." Tell me about your Home Study Course m Wireless
Telegraphy and Telephony - your post-graduate course — aod
your Special Instrument offer.

Name

Age Address

City State.

flEARN DRAFTING
at home in spare time as you would in actual
practice. MEN AND WOMEN IN GREAT
DEMAND as Mechanical Draftsmen.

Salaries $35.00 to $100 a Week
Steady advancement. Many secure positions
before completing rourse. No previoue training
necessary. DrawingOutfitFurni.slied toStuflents.
Write to-day, stating your age. for Free Book of
particulars.
COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF DRAFTING

Roy C. Claflin. Pres-

Depl. 1189. 14th & T Sts., Washington, D. C.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

arn'SStolOOaWei
BECOHE A PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
Big Opportunities NOW.
Qualify for this fascinating
profession. Three months'
course covers all branches:

Motion Picture—Commercial—Portraiture
Camera'^ and Materials Furnished FREE

luipment. Day orPractical inatructlo
evening classes; easy ten
nized superiority. Call or italog N

N. Y. INSTITUTE of PHOTOGRAPHY
141 W. 36lh St., New York 505 Stale St., Brooklyn

LearnHowto
.WRESTLE

In Your Own Home
"vByMail

FarmerBurnsandFrankGotch
Farmer Burns, who lonf hf Frank Gotch-trnlnT of SEVEi4l
World's Champions, will tonrh you Scientific Wrest-
llni-Phytlcal Culture- JIu-JitJu ar l Self-Delenaa. /T^*-
Your name, age anda,Mrr„„„ap„,t.card or letter. IW^.^
Book absolutely FREE-no ohligaf i-.ns of any kind."
Grasp this wonderfu] oppurtuijlty. Statu «g«.
r*rm«r Burns, IVZS Ey. Ezcb. B1ds.,0inaha,Neb.

A Big Raise in Salary
Is Very Easy to Get, if You
Go About It in the Right Way

You have often heard of others who doubled and trebled
their salaries in a year's time. You wondered how they
did it. Was it a pull? Don't you think it. When a man
is hired he gets paid for exactly what he does, there is

no sentiment in business. It's preparing for the future
and knowing what to do at the right time that doubles
and trebles salaries.

RememberWhen You Were a Kid
and tried to ride a bike for the very first time? You thought that you
would never learn and then— all of a sudden you knew how, and said
in surprise: "Why it's a cinch if you know how." It's that way with
most things, and getting a job with big money is no exception to the
rule, if you know how.

We Will Show You How
Without loss to you of a single working hour we can show you a sure
way to success and big pay. A large number of men in each of the
positions listed are enjoying their salaries because of our help— we
want to help you. Make check on the coupon against the job you
want and we will help you to get it. Write or print your name on
the coupon and send it in today.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
Dept. G- 871 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

American School of Correspondence,

I want job checked—tell

. . . .Architect. $5,000 to $15,000

. . . .Building Contractor.
$5,000 to $10,000

Automobile Engineer.
$4,000 to $10,000

Automobile Repairman.
$2,500 to $4,000

Civil Engineer.
$5,000 to $15,000

Structural Engineer.
$4,000 to $10,000

Business Manager.
$5,000 to $15,000

Certified Public Accountant.
$7,000 to $15,000

Accountant and Auditor.
$2,500 to $7,000

Draftsman and Designer.
$2,500 to $4,000

Electrical Engineer.
$4,000 to $10,000

.

.

. .General Education.
In one year.

Dept. G, 871 Chicago, U. S. A.

me how to get it.

.Lawyer. $5,000 to $15,000

.Mechanical Engineer.
$4,000 to $10,000

.Shop Superintendent.
$3,000 to $7,000

.Employment Manager.
$4,000 to $10,000

.Steam Engineer.
$2,000 to $4,000

.Foreman's Course.
$2,000 to $4,000

.Photoplay Writer.
$2,000 to $10,000

.Sanitary Engineer.
$2,000 to $5,000

.Telephone Engineer.
$2,500 to $5,000

.Telegraph Engineer.
$2,500 to $5,000

.High School Graduate.
In 'no years.

.Fire Insurance Expert.
$3,000 to $10,000

Name Address.

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIXE.
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Do you want more money

SUCCESS
Tlien start on the ridhr

path of ^

KNOW HOW

Pay Raising Books
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Carpentry and Contracting,
5 volumes, 2138 pages. 1000
pictures. Was $37.50

Now $24.80

Civil Engineering, 9 volumes,
3900 p-iRes. 3000 pictures.
VVasS67.50 Now $39.80

Electrical Engineering. 8
vol.. 3000 pa>;es. 2600 pic-
tures. Was $ii0.00

Now $34.80
Automobile Engineering, 6

vol , 2600 pa(?es. 2000 pic-

tures. Was $45.00
Now $29.80

Machine Shop Practice, 6
vol., 2300 paces. 2500 pic-
tures. Was $45.00

Now $29.80
Steam and Gas Engineering*

7 vols., 3300 paKcs, 2500pic-
tures. Was $52. .'iO

Now $29.80

Law and Practice (with read-
ing course) 13 vol., 6000
pages, illustrated. Was
$90.00 Now $49.80

Fire Prevention and Insur-
ance, 4 vols.. 1500 pages,
600 pictures. Was $30.00

Now $19.80

Telephony and Telegraphy,
4 vols., 1728 pages, 2000 pic-

tures. WasS30.(iO
Now $19.80

Sanitation, Heatiaf: and Ven-
tilating, 4 vols., 14.') I pages,
141)0 pictures. Was $30.00

Now $18.80
Accountancy and Business
ManaRL-ment, 7 vols., 2700
pages, bUO pictures. Was
S52..50 Now $29.80

Drawing, 4 vols., 1578 pages.
1000 pictures, blueprints,
etc. Was $30.00 .Now $19.80

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY. Depi. X878. Chicago, U. S. A.

!iHt' 8rnd rrif m-t of
1 T 1 (InyB* cxamirintion, shipping chBru(->s colW'ct. 1 will examine the bookn ttiuroughly
i.inl. ir Kii(iHn>'<l, will Hind the 12.80 wlliiin' iluyx und (.1.1)0 cucli month until I hiive piiiil

the Rp4.ci(il price of I If I iecidc not to keep the t)Ook8, 1 will return thrni
I'V cxpfM SI your expense,

t^'amo

Address

Reference

Mere bluff and luck may land fair jobs, but,—they
won't hold them. Big business men today want associ-

ates who know why a thing should be done and how
to do it. It's the trained man—the knowing man who
climbs way up on the ladder of Success and stays
there. You want to Succeed—you want the bigger income which
Success brings. You can have it.

There is a fine job waiting for

you to fill it

Give a few moments of your time each day to useful reading.
Study any one of the several libraries which we present for your
guidance. Learn in a few short months what it has taken other
men, successful men, years to learn. Do it in your spare time,
the time you waste now.

These books will make it easy to win
Every one of them is written in plain, easy-to-niaster English.
Technical terms, where used, are explained and simplified. Thou-
sands of charts, diagrams and illustrations make the facts as plain

as day. Fifty cents a week will make any one of these libraries

yours, and bear this in mind

—

You may have any Library for

Seven Days* Free Examination
You can decide for yourself just how much good the books will do
you. Send us the coupon, we'll send the library you want, express
collect. Use it for seven whole da\s, show it to your friends— put
it to every possible test. Then if you can't get along without it,

send us the small first payment of $2.80 and balance $3.(X) a month
If you decide not to keep the books, send them back to us, charges
collect within the week.

Send No Money— Just the Coupon

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, cJ^^l^^

Krrrv i lr. rf, .11, -i • In rH(>Ti>IM,.\ Y M.VC.X/.INK ii i.ujriUl'^ J.
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I TEACHYOU
TO PLAYBV EAR
IN A FEW^
MONTHS TIMC;

You need not be a musical genius,
need not have any unusual talent, to

LEARN THE PIANO
If you just have an ear for music — can
remember a tune and will devote a little

of your spare time to practice, you can soon
be playing popular music, sonns, jazz and
ragtime by ear— and do it with ease.

Beginners and musicians say my original
method is the easiest, quickest and most
interesting ever devised. No tiresome do-
re mi or scales to learn; just a few simple
principles that anyone can easily follow.
Rapid progress from the start astonishes
every pupil.

Complete course includes twenty lessons
that you can easily understand and quickly
master; costs no more than isusuallycharged
for a few hours of personal instruction. Easy
terms if you wish. Start now and be play,
ing and entertaining your friends by winter.

Write to-dav for interesting booklet, letters
from students and full particulars.

Ronald G. Wright. Director

Niagara School of Music

DepL 312, Niagara Fails. N. Y.

D e ad Me n
Tell No Tales

I CAN HELPYOU
IF I CAN PUT

INTO YOUR HANDS

STRONCFORTI5M
Is Your Wife Proud of You?

Does she took upon you In admiration as
her i(it;al physically and mt-ntally? Does
Bhe compare you with other men and see
in you the noblest of them all? Or does
she f-ee in you a frail, hesitating, discour-
aged individual for whom she is son y - a
weakling she ha^ to jolly and coax and prod
to go to work and make a man of himself?

Are You to Blame?
You may not be wholly to blame for bein^
dumpy, grouchy, disheartened If you feel
all otf w hen you rise in the morning and
feel lank'uid and sluggish all day; but
anyone should be blamedwhopermitssuch
a condition of the body and mind to ruin
his wh-.le life and the lives of those about
him without making an effort to throw
off Hisea.se and ill-health - when I stand
ready to help him — when I offer to place
within his grasp a system of self-curt!,
of rehabilitation, upbuilding and strength-
ening, that la leading the way in making
t)Htt<T men. happier menout of t'tousands
who had counted themselves failures.

STRONGFORTISM
IS A SCIENCE IN ITSELF

It Is years ahead ol any other system. It
makes men new. It awakens slumbering
ambition. It puts pep into the languid
fellow. It Bends a new thrill of energy
through the bo<iy - fills it with the desire
to do, lo achieve. It rids the system of
disea-se without the use of drugs or medi-
cine, clears the mind of despondency —

rid look brighter and iil'e
orth living for.

ny FRKE
I;OUK. "Promotion and Cons
Haallh, Strength and Mental Energy.**

Sen<) lor it 'IODAY - right N< IW.

LIONEL STRONGFORT
Physical and Health Specialist

57 Stronefnrt InsMufe Newark, N. J.

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON —
MR. LIONEL STRONGFORT. Dept. 57. NEWARK. H.

rU-a-^e send me vo'ir book " Promotion
Haalth. Slrangth antf MsnUI Energy." for

.1 .
Itj^nipg^; three 2-(

...Colds

.Catarrh

. . .Hay Fever

. . .Asthma

.. .Obesity

...Headache

. . . Thinness

. . . Rupture

. . . Lumbago

. . .Neuritis

. . .Neural£ia

...Flat Chest

. . .Insomnia

Name

.Youthful Errors

.Short Wind

.Flat Feet

Stomach Disorders

.Constipation

.Biliousness

.Torpid Liver

.Indigestion

.Nemousness
, .Poor Memory

. Rheumatism

.Gastritis

.Heart Weakness

'Absolutely Confidential

J., Personal—
and Conservation of
postage of which 1

...Poor Circulation

.Sl(in Disorders

. . .Impotency

...Falling Hair

...Weak Eyes

.. .Pimples

...Blackheads

...Despondency

. . .Lung Troubles

...Muscular Develop-

ment
...Great Strength

Agk Occupation.

Street

City.

Millions of People Can Write
Stories and Photoplays and

Dorit Know It.^

Ml»3 Helene Chadwick. famous Goldwvn
'Any man or woman who vilt team th\

THIS is the Startling assertion ncentiy made by
E. B. Davison, of New York, one of the high-
est paid writers in the world. Is his aston-

ishing statement true? Can it be possible there are
countless thousands of people yearning to write,

who really can and simply haven't found it out?
Well, come to think of it, most anybody can lell a
story. Why can't most anybody write a story?
Why is writing supposed to be a rare gift that few
Eossess? Isn't this only another of the Mistaken
deas the past has handed down to us? Yesterday
nobody dreamed man could fly. Today he dives
iike a swallow ten thousand
feet above the earth and
iaughs down at the tiny
mortal atoms of his fellow-

men below! So Yesterday's
"impossibility" is a reality

today.

"The time will come,"
writes the same authority,
"when millions of people
will be writers—there will

be countless thousands of
playwrights, novelists, scen-
ario, magazine and news-
paper writers—they are
coming, coming—a whole
new world of them!" And
do you know what these
writers-to-be are doing now?
Why, they are the men

—

armies of them—young and
old, now doing mere clerical

work, in offices, keeping
books, selling merchandise,
or even driving trucks, run-
ning elevators, street cars,
waiting on tables, working
at barber chairs, following
the plow, or teaching schools
in the rural districts, and
women, young and old, by
scores, now pounding type-
writers, or standing behind
counters, or running spindles
in factories, bending over
sewing machines, or doing housework. Yes—you
may laugh—but these are The Writers of To-
morrow.

For writing isn't only for geniuses as most
people think. Don't you believe the Creator gave
you a story-writinirfaculty just as He did the greatest
writer? Only maybe you are simply "bluffed" by
the thought that you "haven't the gift." Many
people are simply afraid to try. Or if they do try,
and their first efforts don't satisfy, they simply
give up in despair, and that ends it. They're
through. They never try again. Yet, if, by some
lucky chance they had first learned the simpje
rules of writing, and then given th e i magination
free rein, they might have astonished the world!

T>UT two things are essentia] in order to become
L' a writer. First, to learn the ordinary prin-
ciples of writing. Second, to learn to exercise your
faculty of Thinking. By exercising a thing you
develop it. Your Imagination is something like

your right arm. The
more you use it the
stronger it gets. The
principles of writing
are no more complex
than the principles of
spelling, arithmetic, or
any other simple thing
that anyjody knows.
Writers Jearn to piece
together a story as
easily as a child sets
up a miniature house
with his toy blocks.
It is amazingly easy
after the mind grasps
thesimple"knowhow."
A little study, a little

patience, a little con-
fidence, and the thing
that looks hard often
turns out to be just
as easy as it seemed
difficult.

Thousands of people
imagine they need a
fine education in order
to write. Nothing is

farther from the truth.
Many of the greatest
writers were the poor-
est scholars. People
rarely learn to write at
schools. They may
get the principles there,
but they really learn
to write from the great
wide, open, boundles*^
Book of Humanity

!

Yes.seethingall around
you, every day, every

ilm Star, oaya :

Nrw MttlioU of
Writing ought Co sell stori*s and plays with ease."

LETTERS LIKE THIS
ARE POURING IN!
"Every obstoile that menaces

"I can only say thatlam amazed
tbatit is possible to set forth the
i,rincipleB of short story and
photo play writing in such a clear,
r ncise manner. " - G O R D O N
MATHEWS. Montreal. Ca.n.

"I received your Irvlnar System
some time aifo. It ie the most
remarkable thing 1 have ever
seen. Mr. Irvinir certainly has
made story and play writing
amazinnrly simple and «asy,"--
A I. FRED HORTO. Niagara
Fai.ijj. N. Y.

•'Of all the compositions I have
read on this siibiect. 1 find yours
the most helpful to aspiriiiK
authors HAZEL SIMp.SON
N A Y LO R . Literary Kditor,
Motion Picturk Magazine.
"With this volume before him,

•he veriest novice should be able
to build Ht«>ries or photoplnya that
will find a ready market. The best
treatise of its kind 1 have en-
countered In 24 yeavB of news-
n-»p«r and literary work . " --

II. PIERCE WELLER, Man-
AGiNo Editor, Tue Bingiiam-
ToN Press,

"When I first saw your ad I

was working in a ahop for $;{0 a
week. Always havlne worked
with my hands, I doubte<i my
ability to make money with my
brain. So It was with much skep-
ticism that I sent for your Easy
Method of WritinK. When the
System arrived. 1 carefully stud-
led It evoninKS aft.r work . Within
a month I had completed two
plays, one of which sold for tfiOO.

the other for S460. I unhesitat-
ingly a«y that 1 owe it all to th«
IrrlnK System "--HELEN KIN-
DON. Atlantic Citv. N, J,

hour, every minute, in the whirling vortex—the
flotsam and jetsam of Life—even in your own home,
at work or play, are endless incidents for stories
and plays—a wealth of material, a world of things
happening. Every one of these has the seed of a
story or play in it. Think! If you went to a fire,

or saw an accident, you could come home and tell
the folks all about it. Unconsciously you would
describe it all very realistically. And if somebody
stood by and wrote down exactly what you said,
you might be amazed to find your story would
sound iust as interesting as many you've read in

magazines or seen on the
screen. Now, you will natu-
rally say, "Well, if Writing is

as simple as you say it is,

why can't / learn to write?"
Who says you can't?

T ISTEN ! A wonderful
FREE book has recently

been written on this very
subject—a book that tells all

about the Irving System

—

r Startling New Easy
Method of Writing Stories
and Photoplays. This amaz-
ing book, called "The Wonder
Book /or Writers," ahovis how
eas ly stories and plays are
conceived, written,perfected,
sold. How many who don't
dream they can write, sud-
denly find it out. How the
Scenario Kings and the Story
Queens live and work How
brii;ht men and women, with-
out.iny spcriale.xperlcncc, learn
to their own amazement that
tlieirsimplest Ideasmay fnrni.sh
brilliant plots for Plays and
Stories. How one's own Im-
afjination may provide an end-
les.s gold mine of Ideas that
bring Happy Success and Hand-
some Cash Royalties, How new
writers get their names Into
print. How to tell If you ARE a
writer. How to develop your

"story fancy." weave clever word-pictures and unique,
thrilling realistic plots. How your friends may be your
worst judges. How to avoid discouragement and the
pitfalls of Failure. How to ir/A'.'

This surprising book Is ABSOLUTELY FREE. No
charge. No obligation. yoC//i copy Is waiting for you.
Write for It A"OU'. GET IT. irS YOURS Then you
can pour your whole soul into this magic new enchant-
ment that has come Into your life

—

story and plaij UTliing.
The lure of It, the love of It, the luxury of It will nil your
w.osted hours and dull moments with profit and pleasure
You will have this noble, absorbing, money-making new
profession! And all in your spare time, without Interfer-
ing with your regular job. Who says you can't make
"easy money" with your brain I Who says you can't turn
vour Thoughts into cash! Who says you can't make your
dreams come true! Nobody knows

—

BUT THE BOOK
WILL TELL YOU.
So why w.aste any more time wondering, dreaming,

waiting? Simply fill out the coupon below—you're not
BUVIXG anything, you're getting It ABSOLUTELY
FREE. A book that may prove the Book of Your De.--
tiny. A Magic Book through which men and women,
young and old may learn to turij their spare hours in to cash.

Get your letter In the mall before you sleep tonight.
Wlio knows— it may mean for you the Dawn of .1 New
Tomorrow ! Just address The Authors' Pres.s. Dept. 21 5
Aubu:*n. New Y'ork.

THE AUTHORS' PRESS. Depl 2U,. Auburn, N.Y.

Send me AllSOLUTELY I'REE. "The Wonder Boot
for WrUers." Thlj docs not obligate mc In any way.

Name

CUv aad atau^

When you wrilo to aovcrlisers please mention PHOTOPLAY M.\G.\ZINE.
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The Subtle Art of making the foot look smaller
// is all a matter of shoes ; if they are made to fit the

foot in action^ their lines will give that small, trim look

There was once a beautiful Princess, so the olil stor\

goes, whose feet were the wonder and admiration of

ail in her father's kingdom.

So small, so dainty, of such slender grace were the\

that artists loved to draw them. So high was the

shapely curve of her instep that water could run under

it without wetting the sole of her shoe.

Story-book, rather than flesh-and-blood feet, they were.

And yet— where is the woman who does not wish her

feet to appear small and shapely; who does not love to

wea r sma rt shoes ; to be always snugly fitted, trimly shod ?

It is such a natural, feminine desire— now so easiK

possible of attainment.

The secret is in shoes made to (ii the foot in action.

Whiit fNovitig pictures show
The --trip of moving picture film shows the foot in

various positions of action. It illustrates how differ-

ent the moving foot is from the foot at rest.

If a shoe is not made to accommodate itself to the

ditferetit positions and motions of the foot, it is bound

to be thrown (|uickly out of shape.

The secret of waking the foot look stiuill

The outline of an object determines its appearance of size.

And a moving object has different lines than it has at rest.

Shoes designed for the foot in action ha\c Jiffereiil

Model No. 606. "The
Pdlronetf. " Here m j

thoe you arc j/njy*

leekittf; and seldom fittd—a winutng eomhiria-

tion of tnm ftyle and
iomfort HIack kid on

an unmuatty fine com
bination latt

riiis ' trip ot nun II. ^: pi*

turc film sliow.s how >our
fool changes; how different

it 15 from \'our fool At tc?.t

ines soil, snug, clinging lines that move naturally

niith every motion of the foot— not against it.

The designers of the Red Cross Shoe recognize these

principles. They base their measurements upon j

study of the foot in every possible position, as sho\Mi

by hundreds of movie photographs.

Then they test each st> le on live models in continued

;iction, for weeks, before its final acceptance.

The result is a shoe that is different— a shoe that

retains its lines and gives to the foot in action th.-if

small shapeliness so much desired.

.And there is wonderful comfort, too. Made to tit

the foot iti action, there is no pressing ami cramping—
it needs no "breaking in."

The new styles are ready
\\ Red Cross Shoe Stores e\ er\ where the smart new
models await your selection. .Among them \ ou will fiml

iust the one to give your foot the dainlv charm you s<»

desire.

Perfect comfort— from the Perfect style — tn

the last' $lraiv.ht through wearing tjualities! Now is

the time to get this satisfaction — in Red Cross Shoes.

Write for the Footwear Style (Juide Book — sent

without charge. With it we will send >oii the name of

\our Red Cross Shoe dealer, or tell you how to order
ilirect. Address The Krohn - rcchheiiner Cn . SIJ
Oandridge Street. Cincimiati. Dhio.

Model So^ 621. "Tie
fllenbcim.*' Comhir.e
m tth the urie and cvm
fort of inii hiack iiJ
Blucher m<hM.
unusual wanng aual-

iff<s and u -^tll

tiWivwr. tnderd.

Look for lhi\

tr.ijrtnj rk

No. 61 f

Model No On "The
Chummy. *' Ofmaho)Z-
any Rimia calf, mith

medium round toe and
military heel. lhi\ model
H ihf kind of iAtv wo
active woman can iiet

alonti U'lthoHt

ModeJNo.'6io. "The
Radcliffe "Jutt the ihoe

for time, anyplace.

an\ ,hvjffon .' Thii

Blucher model in cop
per colored antique Rw
na calf I* vonderfully

trim and ihapely

So ftjj

Kiorv iilTprlliipmrnt In r!l<)Ti»IM .V\ M.VC.VZINI-; I. siKmiitreJ.



"l^TE tried to publish one issue of Photoplay without running a picture of her.

But we got so many letters complaining about it, we had to square ourselves
right away. We present Alice Joyce: the very latest portrait of the lady.



Hoover.

IT is easy to inm^jine why thoy nickiiaincd her "Polly." Of staid Boston nncostry.

slie went on the stage via tiie ehorus route. Did she remain in the ehorus? She

did not. Have you seen Pauline Frederick's finest effort, "Madame X?''



PORTRAIT of a Young Man. It wasn't long ago that Conrad Nagel was playing
Romeo to some high-school girl's Juliet—in amateur theatricals. ''The Man Who

Came Back" on the stage is now a permanent fixture in films. He is married.



/^NE would like to write a sontimontal poem to Louise ITuff. Slie is so fragile,

80 flower-like—hut then whenever we get to tiie seeond staii/.a we are eertain
to remember that she is happily married and the mother of Mary I^ouise.



Alfred Cheney Johnetou.

JUST look at Estelle Taylor ! Would you not say she was straight from sunny
Spain—perhaps Paris? With those so-ravishing «yes, and the fiery grace? But

this new little celluloid ingenue was really born and brought up in Wilmington

!



f^\'KRV().\E has been wondering who will take tho place of Thomas Mei^han
' aijd Elliott Dexter as the hero of Mr. IVMille's doniostir dramas. Wo refer

vou to Forrest Stanley, whom you nmy recall as a leading man in Monwo days.



Hoover.

YOU are always writing in and asking if Nazimova really has bobbed hair. The
enigmatic Alia—who beat Irene Ca.«tle to it—here speaks for herself. She

came from Russia and married an Englishman, Charles Bryant, her leading man.



MARY TIirik'MAX used to bo our favorite w^a-piinp poddess. And now that

8hi' iu Allan Dwan's dramatic U'adiiip woman, we liave decided that any time

Jim Kirkwood want« to throw up his joh, we'll step right in and fight for her.
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For Mabel and Jac\
TT ZOULD you. day after day, send your eight^year^old Jac\ into a luxurious

yy restaurant and let him choose at random, brandishing a little boy's bar'

baric appetite to his own eventual destruction, or at least serious discomfort?

Would you permit your ten^year-old Mabel to wield her wild will in the

shops of ready-made apparel, emerging thence to amaze the pedestrians, humiliate

you and frighten the few' remaining horses in our streets?

Would you encourage either child to read, or attempt to read, all our liter-

ary classics, or would you countenance a detailed study of every narrative in the

Holy Bible?

Tou \now you would do none of these things.

Tet, in a general way, you ma\e few attempts to guide them in their film

diversions. And every now and then, in consequence, some quac\ doctor of
public morals tall^s about the "pernicious movies

"

The mind of a child is the most susceptible, sensitive, permanent record in

the world. There ought to be films especially for children, both educational and
entertaining. There are such films now, but not enough of them, and there are

no concerted attempts at children's evenings, children's afternoons, or children's

programmes.

Your exhibitor is a business man. Prove that you want film education and
film entertainment especially for your child, and you will get it. Many an enter-

prising picture-man has actually started children's days, only to abandon the prac-

tise because of neglect and non-appreciation.

You never will shut out the honest, though ofttimes tragic stories of real

life. Real life is the basis of art in shadowland as well as in literature and the

drama. But you don't cry down "The Scarlet Letter" and "The Easiest Way"
because you \now they are not proper pabulum for little sister and her brother.

By demanding, you provide other boo\s for Mabel and Jac\.
You must do this in the photoplay.





The Parasites ofthe Fifth Industry
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is on the

trail of the Fake Motion -Picture Stock Promoter.

By JOHN G. HOLME

THE movies have ne\er hidden their lights under bushel

baskets or hght-proof receptacles of any sort. The in-

dustry has always gladly and frankly admitted its

genius, influence and amazing growth. Thus movie
fans hear every so often in the course of every twenty-four

hours something about the marvels of the movies. They hear,

for instance, quite frequently just now that the motion-picture

industry has become the fifth greatest industry of the country
—fifth greatest in point of capital invested, in money expended,

the greatest in influence exerted.

And this magic structure has sprung to its high eminence
from nothing in less than twenty years.

This new industry—this new art—has developed this amaz-
ing growth because America has been
able to summon to its call a new type .

of business genius, men who combine
an artistic appreciation and imagina-

tion with sound business judgment and
vision of the future possibilities of the

movies. These leaders of the industry

have established big corporations on
reasonably firm foundations, some of

them listed with the safe and sound in-

dustries in the financial markets. Some
of the leading banking institutions of

the country have invested in the stock
and bond issues of these enterprises.

No wonder the men whose genius
and hard labor helped create this

miracle of art and mechanical skill

swell their chests in pride. Only a few-

years ago the industry was a sort of
an ugly duckling, spindling, mangy and
squint-eyed. And behold, now it has
become a beautiful swan. But every
now and then these fathers of the
movies may be seen scratching their

polls with worried look in their eyes. That is when they hear,

as they often do, that the motion-picture industry seems to be
battling for first place among American enterprises in a less

enviable sense. It is mighty close to outstripping any other
industry in the number of unscrupulous financial adventurers
that have collected about its fringes.

Every day of every week sees new motion-picture com-
panies organized, big stock issues thrown on the market, and
new and wonderful plans disclosed to coin vast fortunes. The
public is invited and cajoled by promises and pledges of great
earnings to invest its money. While the,se new companies are
being organized and financed, other companies, which were new
and full of pledges and promises a few months since, are going
into bankruptcy while their promoters who were going to per-
form such miracles, actually do succeed in performing one
miracle. They disappear—fade out, as they say in the movies
—and with them disappear all the hard-earned dollars of the
trusting investors.

Practically all of the companies whose stock is being sold

to the public through alluring circulars and newspaper adver-
tisements are being promoted and officered by men of little

or no experience, technical, financial or executive. Yet these
men hold out promises of fabulous profits in an industry
which is known to be one of the most technically complex and
financially hazardous of any modern commercial venture.
These promoters assume and the public takes for granted that

it takes no more skill to make moving pictures and make them
pay than it takes to sink a shaft and erect a derrick in an oil

field. The fact is that the motion-picture industry is more

THE prosperity of the movies

has attracted a flock of

promoters who are fleecing

the public through the sale of

worthless stock in motion-picture

companies of their own creation

.

These men promise to perform

film miracles. The only miracle

they have ever been known to

perform is a fade'out with the

money of the gullible public.

than a commercial venture. It is more than an industry. It is

an art, a new art, elusive and mercurial. The brainiest men
of the business world have not yet succeeded in stabilizing it

and bringing it fully under control of standard business princi-

ples. It has no fixed standing. It is changing from day to

day—changing so fast that even the acknowledged "wizards"

of the profession have a hard time keeping up with its develop-

ments.

Photoplay is daily flooded with letters of inquiries from its

readers asking for advice on stock issues offered by men of

whom the oldest veterans in the industry have nev(;r heard.

Scores of other letters come in from readers of Photoplay
telling of new companies promoted by men who have never

touched anything in the motion-picture

world without blighting it. Photo-
play has in its files the circulars of

these adventurers. These circulars

are generally alike in one respect.

Novices and wreckers, alike, promise
hundred and thousand-fold profits on
a few dollars' investment. They all

cite the great successes of the craft.

They all tell about the fortunes made
out of "The Birth of a Nation,'" "The
MiUion Dollar Mystery," "Traffic in

Souls,'' etc. The writers of these

circulars have fairly bankrupted the

generous deposits of laudatory adjec-

tives of the English language in dilat-

ing on the future of the movies, and
the growth of the movies. They tell

of the millions who attend the movies,

and the number of movie theatres now
filled daily and nightly, and the num-
ber of theatres now being built, and
the number of millions of persons who
will see the movies this year and next

year and the year after.

And every line in most of these circulars is distorted with
exaggerations. No mention is made of the many failures, no
mention is made of the millions lost. No, judging from these

circulars, every person who has gone into the movie business is

a magnate. The fact is that these promoters have gazed on
the splendor of this new art till they are blind, and so they
have to lie to themselves and to their victims about its splen-

dors. They have become like the patrons of Fultah Fisher's

boarding house who

"lied about the purple Sea
That gave them scanty bread.

They lied about the Earth beueath.

The Heavens overhead."

And millions of persons, uncritical, unthinking, and gullible

beyond words, are induced by these fakers to part with their

money to become "partners'" in this miracle of art and celluloid.

What are the results?

The motion-picture industry—the legitimate industry—to

which honest business men have devoted their brains and
money, to which thousands of actors and actresses, playwrights

and novelists are devoting their genius and conscientious labor,

is besmirched by these swindlers and hated by the victims of

the swindlers who assume after they have been fleeced that

all motion-picture ventures are built on fraud.

The files of the state and federal prosecutors bear many
unsavory records of motion-picture fakers who have robbed

(Continued on page 120)
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Seriously Speakin
A very solemn

consideration of Dorothy Gish.

By DELIGHT EVANS

IT
is a terrible thing to be misunderstood.

The fact that Oscar Wilde and other eminent authors

have repeatedly assured us that to be misunderstood is

often to be great, carries little or no weight with the hero-

ine of this brief essay.

Dorothy Gish is our particular Little Nell. She is perhaps

the most misunderstood star in pictures. Popular tradition has

not, decidedly, done right by her. And I think it is only right

that you should know about it.

I have no doubt you think she is a sort of female Fairbanks

who delights in performing facial gymnastics after office hours.

She wi.nhcA that she were a writer m.^tead of an actrc.i

wrilcrfl can write after they are old and |(ray. but mO!>»

are flood only no lon|2 a^i their appearance pleaM"

to the horror of her gentle mother, Mrs. Mae. That she wears
her black wig all the time, not even removing it when she

retires. That she does little in her spare time but stand before

her mirror and practice new ways to act funny

—

Well, she doesn't.

The youngest Gish. Dorothy, is not gay, but grave. She

never laughs on Sunday; she could never be accused of im-

personating Pollyanna ; she is rather, a pessimist. Anyone who
has to be terribly funny si.x days out of seven is a pessimist,

I suppose. And a comedienne is expected always to be funny.

People watch her with a -broad grin all ready to use. waiting

forTier to say some screaming thing,

or make a~funny-face. Dorothy gets

a lot of fun out of betng a pessimist;

she wouldn't be one if she" didn't

enjoy it. She's an optimistic pes-

simist. She is pretty nearly always

disapjx»inted with herself on the

screen and yet she is forever telling

funny stories she hears on herself in

the audience, as for instance when a

man behind her said, "She's funny

—

but she certainly can't act."

She hates the words "personality

"

and "ingenue." So when you write

her. eschew the two. Her motto is

"The Worms will get you" and she

believes they are particularly on the

lookout for "ingenues"' with "per-

sonality."

Dorothy is one of these individu-

als we call, for want of an apter

name, "highbrows." She can talk

about such things as the progress of

psychoanalysis or the prose of Pater

But she believes, too. that too much
study is worse than none, and finds

hilarious relief in such mirthful mod-
erns as Stephen Leacock. She wishes,

by the way. that she were a writer

instead of an actress because writers

can write after they are old and

gray, but most actresses are good

only so long as their appearance

pleases. When she speaks of old

age—so many, many years distant

for her—her mouth droops anil her

eyes grow very serious indeed, and

you wonder if she can be the same
baby who, a minute ago, was telling

of her own "infant"' days in the the-

ater when she heard someone call

her a "little comedienne." She burst

into tears because she thought a com-

edienne had to be an extremely ugly

f)erson with a red nose and whiskers.

She is one of those natural-born

leaders who would always be the pre-

siiiing spirit of her own coterie. In

hoaniing-school, where she spent a

brief period. Tve no doubt she was

the undisputed princess of pajama

parties, the empress of inter-class

athletics. She would be—she was

because

aot rc**efl
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born that way. It is quite unconscious,

this imperial quality about the littlest

Gish; she is charmingly oblivious of it.

But I have noticed that whether it is at

home bantering big-sister Lillian, or at

the studio superintending a set. or at a

dancmg party where every man present

wanted to dance with her, she is the rul-

ing spirit. A very tiny, blonde-haired and

gray-eyed ruling spirit, but none the less

independent and impressive. She, thinks

she is afraid of burglars and earthquakes,

bad directors and cruel cameramen, but

she isn't.

I've seen her, on the other hand, cry

when she didn't like one of her own pic-

tures. She's as conscientious and uncon-

ceited as that. She has never made the

usual mistake of believing herself a trage-

dienne, but she would like to do some-

thing besides broad comedy; something a

little deeper, a little truer to life. She

has a keen understanding, a subtle sym-
pathy with all the world, and she should

be permitted to give full expression to it.

As a matter of fact, Dorothy is not an

actress of grotesque exaggerations; she

would fare far better if she couW Case up
a bit, throw away the ^i?* 5na act her-

self. If you s5'w "Old Heidelberg."

one 'per Old Fine Arts films, or "Bet-

ty of Greystone," you know what I

mean.
She says she can't imagine herself mar-

ried. Of course she will marry some
day. It would not be possible for Dor-

othy Gish to go through life unmarried;

she's far too feminine and too pretty,

and such a good pal that all the men she

knows adore her. The girls and boys she

plays to, all over the country, have been

disappointed because she hasn't married:

(i), Dick Barthelmess; (2), Bobby Har-
ron; and (3), Ralph Graves. Dorothy
isn't engaged. When she is, it will all be
announced in the accepted fashion and
she will be married in a regular church
and have a wonderful wedding. And I'll

wager she will stay married—and—even,--

thing.

It is Mrs. Gish. her mother, who de-

serves the credit for Dorothy. The
Gishes never make up except for the "set;

and they have a real home. Dorothy and Mrs. Gish have gone
to Europe for a two months' vacation. No work, no worry,
no heavy black hairing for two whole months. "Think of the

quiet, peaceful time we'll have!" said Dorothy, just before she

sailed, "no war, no air-raids. You know when we went over

before to make 'Hearts of the World' it was nerve-racking.

We were in eight air-raids. We will go to Italy this time. I've

always longed to see Italy. And Constance i? crossing on the

same boat
'"

Constance, of course, is Constance Talmadge, Dorothy's
chum. They are the Two Inseparables. Whenever any friend

of theirs meets Dorothy without Connie or vice versa, he asks,

"What's the matter— is she sick?" Dorothy sincerely be-

lieves that Constance is as pretty, as charming, and as clever as

That black wig she wears in most of her pictures is the bane of her existence.

they dress quietly; it is possible lor a girl to be. Constance is—but not many
other girls admit it.

It's been an uphill struggle for fame for Doroth>-. who was

a little girl in a little Ohio town. Only her own determination

and her mother's carried her and her sister to New York.

When they were child actresses they met Mar>' Pickford, and

later Mary introduced them to David W. Griffith at the old

Biograph studio. They had very tiny bits to perform at first.

'Everybody in Massillon, Ohio, turned out to see us," says

Dorothy, "and those who didn't watch the screen every minute

missed us altogether.''

And now the home town turns out en masse to welcome the

sisters when they make one of their celluloid visits. And they

have not forgotten old friends, by any means; they play per-

sonal engagements in Massillon whenever their work permits.

e —.—^'^^^ 9

Still Waiting

SHE was a waitress in a railroad restaurant in a small Montana town. She was a good waitress.

One day a traveling man came in and happened to look at her.

"Say, kid," he said confidentially, "you ought to make good in the movies."

She saved her tips and in a year had hoarded enough to get to Los Anceles. She had her name
on the extra list of a large studio, and one day she was called. It was her first chance, and she

became confident when she wns given a cap and apron to don, and told that she was to have a

bit as a waitress in a restaurant scene.

The assistant director took the trouble to explain the scene to her. "We want somebody to

look like a real waitress. Deft, efficient. You and Miss Truelove have this scene alone. Ynu
ought to photograph. Go to it." She did; she spilled the soup down the star's back.
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The storv oi the \\ oo-

ing of America's lead-

ing young actor and
Mrs. Leonard Thomas.

Htflleu. the etcher. «ays she is the most beautiful woman in American society.

OX the pusty March ni^ht of John Barrymore's pnmiere
in "Richard III" a tall, a beautiful young woman
wrapped in luxurious furs, stepped from her limousine.

Followed by a woman companion she made her way
beneath the gay striped awning stretched by the Plymouth
Theater for the "limousine trade.'' Vet though the sable-

wrapped young woman manifestly belonged to the "hmousine
irade. " from her shining black coiffure, to the Eiffel tower heels

of her satin pumps, she did not make her stately way to a

bo.x nor down the aisle to the coveted twelfth row. Arriving

early she had tendered the door-keeper a ticket for a balcony
'•eat. smiled at his apparent surpri.se. and made her way to the

liich seat of the gallery gods.

From that unaccustomed seat she watched the play as

iliough she had never seen the tragedy of the ill-favored king.

She watched the minutest movement of the star. When the

curlain fell and rose again and again while the crooked-back
kinc came forward gloomily to bow his acknowledgm<-nt of

I lie audience's approval, she settled back into her furs and
sniiitd as though the triumph were her own. And that in a

ineasure it was.

She had gone over each line of the play with him. She had
watched the rehearsals from the dusk depths of the Plymouth
anililorium. Often the young man whose .shriek of demoniac
laughter in one of Richard's races will be quoted as a master-
piece of "stage business" by commentators on the stage for

generations, left the stage after one of his scenes to confer
with her. Ves, she was keenly interested in John H.irrvmore's

By

ADA PATTERSON

production of "Richard III." Not solely

because of its dramatic artistry and in-

tensity, but because she intended to marr>'

John Barr>'more.

.\nd she has!

The beautiful young woman with the

brilliant black eyes and the flashing

smile was Mrs. Leonard Thomas. Quiet-

ly she had taken steps long before to

secure a divorce in the Paris courts. It

would be granted. There was no ques-

tion, no doubt of that, but the law is

tedious. Its steps drag with maddening
slowness. The divorce was assured but

certain documents were yet to be signed,

certain seals affixed. Therefore Mrs.
Thomas deemed it wisest to sit in the

balcony and avoid the banter and the

questions of her set that was so near to

tilling the lower part of the little the-

ater.

In her seat among the "gallen.' gods,"'

with them but not of them, the brunette

beauty known to society as Mrs Leonard
Thomas, to the reading public as Michael Strange, author of

poems on life and lo\e and disillusion, some published stories,

and a few plays not yet produced, had a few uninterrupted
moments in which to look backward. An unwise habit, if too

Two Poems by Mrs.
From a book of verses in a collection entitled "Miscel-

laneous Poems," puhlished liv Mitchell Kennerlv.

WHAT does it mean to have lived?—
To have cried at the pain of our lot-

\\'haf does il mean to have loved ?

To hn\c sijihed lor the things that are not.

\^ liiit does it mean to hove wroujiht some glow

For the (Jods to inlinler

Only the achinj; o( thoii)<ht with woe
I lint is silent and pule.

So if in this siimmint< of mine

The only adventure is death,

Let us walk throudh the sea toward the line

That chokes and dissevers the hrenth,

'111 )!rect the ad\enl>irc or Deiith.



Barrymore's Romance

in battalions. Leonard

greatly indulged. Recall Lot's wife and her conversion into a

monument of salt for that same backward turning. But no such

menace hung about Mrs. Thomas. She could look back upon

the girlhood of Miss Blanche Oelrichs, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Oelrichs of New York and New York and New-
port. A gilded girl she had been, for society's exclusive sum-

mer capital had no more admired denizen than brilliant

Blanche Oelrichs. Some of the millionaire youths of the

millionaire colony were a bit afraid of her because the whisper

had gone round that she was really clever, don't you know,

bad even admitted that she wrote verses now and then. One
youth had seen the verses and swore that they rhymed. All

save one that stumbled its way along a bit, "like the Walt

Whitman stuff that Prof. Eyeglasses fed us upon in the liter-

ature period at college." But the lure of her smiling black

eyes and her flashing smile had outweighed the fear of her blue

stocking propensities.

The young men came wooinc

Thomas, son of a Philadelphia

banker, partner of the Drexels,

won. The most exclusive set in

America was well represented at

the wedding. "It seems to be a

love match," whispered Mr.

High World to his wife, who
whispered back: "There is no
reason why they should not be

happy."

At first they seemed to be.

Mr. Thomas, who dabbled in

music for amusement, composed
a waltz, dedicated it to his wife,

and called it "The Blanche." It

was reported that Mrs. Thomas
took a studio, as narrow, as

cheap and as dimly lighted as

others of its kind, in an ancient

building on Fifty-seventh Street.

She sought seclusion in which to

set down her thoughts without
interruption. Apparently Mr.
Thomas had no objection to her

frequent withdrawals to flirt

with the muses. His was not
the stand of a New York lawyer
who, failing to dissuade his

wife, a fairly w'ell known author,
from writing, told her that if

she wouldn't divorce herself

from the pen she must divorce
herself from him.

Mrs. Thomas had been married ten years before. Since

that event she had been declared by Helleu, the visiting etcher,

to be the most beautiful woman in American society. She
had led the suffrage parade through Fifth Avenue. There was
a book of "Miscellaneous Poems" signed Michael Strange and
known to be hers. And there were two small sons, Leonard
Moorhead Thomas, aged nine, and Robin May Thomas, aged
five.

She was distinguished for original entertainments. One of

the fetes given by herself and her husband displeaseil one of

the Newport clergy, w'ho fulminated at it. The ball which
stirred him to denunciation was given on Saturday night. It

ended Sunday morning at six o'clock with Moncure Robinson
in the costume of an Apache chief leading Mrs. Thomas's
guests across the golf links while some devout ones were going

to early church service. She smiled a little reminiscently at

this. She had defended the ball vigorously as a typical and
harmless Newport affair. (Continued on page 124)

Barrymore
INTO the Fields with me,

The grey windy fields of

complete freedom;

And as you pass the well.

Throw into it all your materiui

inheritance

!

Don't regret the hot sun.

But learn to warm yourself in

the wind.

Neither must you languish after

companions,

For your solitude will teach

you to find out someone.

Uun into the fields with me.

The grey windy fields of com-
plete freedom.

John Barrymorc— a very recent portrait.
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Homes the Movies Built

How strange are the contradictions of the

pictures. Charles Ray, the poor country
boy of the screen, designed this home him-
self. It contains many real antiques and
is set in the artistic background of the

Beverly Hills. It represents to Ray and
his charming wife a real home of dreams,
for they have planned it for years— ever

since Charles made his first screen success

in "The Coward. Its simplicity is striking

and typical of all the Ray characterizations

ACTORS have long been
considered a migratory

race, nomads wandering from
hotel to railroad station in

pursuit of the wiil-o'-the-wisp,
pubhc favor. Because of that
very fact they have always
been a home loving people.
Every actor has at some time
dreamed of settling down on
his, or her, own chicken ranch.
The coming of the motion

picture brought the artor a
(hance to build his castles in

Spain. The pictures offered a
permanent place of abode, and
money enough to enable the
actor to indulge his passion for
home building.

As a result, Los Angeles,
capitol of filmdom, has be-
come a city of beautiful homes.
The little chicken ranch of the
wanderer's dreams has become
a real castle at the touch of
ihe new Aladdin's Lamp.

f

plain and ruggcii thu tdcc of \Villiam

S. Hart himself, is this old fashioned home
among the foothills: The grounds are in

process of construction. Bill lives here

with his sister. Miss Mary Hart. There
will be not only a garage for the Hart
motors, but— whisper— a very modern
stable for that prince of pintos — Bill's

own horse that he has ridden in so many
films and has now retired to spend the

rest of hi' equine life in green pastures.

Two generations have laughed with the

famous Canby of "Arizona, as interpret-

ed by Theodore Roberts. This is the

modest mansion of Canby 3 creator,

in Hollywood, near the studio where
Roberts works. They say Roberts has a

larger menagerie than any celluloid celeb-

rity. He has not only kennels for his

blue-ribbon dogs, but an aviary which
house.* many varieties of birds. And Mrs.

Roberts has a family of cats.
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No, this is not a chateau built in the

feudal days of France. It is the new home
of Scssue Hayakawa, purchased from a

wealthy society leader, and rcarrantJcd

for the Japanese star. It is said to be

modeled from an ancient French ancestral

home, but its furni.^hings constitute the

contributions of many nations. R.ire

tapestries a museum miijht envy, fine period

furniture, and vases from the Orient make
it a veritable treasure-house. Tsuru Aoki
added to their collection on her recent trip

to Japan. Their do(( ? A Boston bull!

The castles built by the movie?

do not all belong to the actors.

Cecil B. De Mille s mansion on

Lau(fhlin Park is one of the

show places of Los Angeles. It

is valued at a quarter of a million
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\Vlien they are not visiting

the King and Queen of

England, their Majesties

Douglas and Mary Fair-

banks, King and Queen of

the photoplay, hold court

in this chateau in the Bev-

erly Hills. Doug's swim-
ming pool is in the fore-

ground. Mary has said that

they have room enough for

the largest house-party ever

assembled—and as a matter

of fact, the world-famous
newlyweds plan to do a lot

of entertaining as soon a?

they return from their
honeymoon. One of the

features of the dwelling is

a spacious sun-parlor; an-

other, the projection-
room Mary built so that

she could see the films of

her friends whenever she

pleased. Of course there are

kennels for Doug's dogs.

Pauline Frederick" s new home is not yet

completed. In contrast to some of the

structures erected by movie money, this ia

a gem of architectural beauty. It ad-

joins the famous Doheny estate. Polly

lives here with her mother, who is also her

pal; and they love to give wonderful dinner-

parties, to which some of the most cele-

brated stars of the screen are bidden—and

most of them come.

No, Louise Glaum does not live in a .'^pider web,
as you may have thought. The trail of the vamp
has led to the beautiful country home pictured

on the left with an old mill adding a quaint,

picturesque touch to the spacious grounds. The ,

Glaum place has perhaps the most old-fashioned

atmosphere of any of the celluloid palaces. Louise

has to perform in elaborate boudoir "sets at the

studio all day— and naturally she enjoys the spa-

cious grounds \\'hich remind one of the old

homestead. She can ride and swim and tenni?

—

all within her very own domain. Nice, isn t ii .'
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Film Reviewing from the Press Box

(The Editor's failure to tip his mitt

handicaps the film critic.)

By WEED DICKINSON (John Handshaker)

The other day the Editor ot this Photo-

play gets me to review some films

READERS:

WELL, Read-
ers, I will
sertainly tell

the world
that I am the Toughest

Luck Guy in the Una-
verse, bar none! At
catchweights I would
make Job (the Baby in

the Bible, you remem-
ber, which is invested

with Boils, Bunions
and Unwelcome Ad-
vise) look like he was
born with a silver serv-

ice in his mouth, be-

lieve me ! Was hard
!uck colors, I would put

rainbows right out of

bizness, by compairi-

>on !

Well, the other day
I am called up by the

editor of this Photo-
play paper and routed

away from a ball game
I am covering for my paper. It seems this baby is hot on the

trail of a guy to review some films, and sort of help out

Burned INIantle who dopes out the Shadow Stage, so he gets me.

Well. I figure he has done a pretty good daze work for him-

self at that, and tell him so saying I will take the job and no

questions ast. It looks pretty soft for me. too. because Hay
Broun which used to write baseball right alongside

of me, is now tailing actors and actresses names
around town instead of balling out ball players,

and has it softer for himself than a guy working

in the Mexican Mint!

Well, as I am saying, this baby calls me up and

says will I review a picture a month for this sheet,

and he says I may as well start off on "Romanse."
Well, he does not say anything about what this

' Romanse" is—which I later find out to my sorrow

and horror he should do I It is not right to send a

guy out on a new job like this and not tell him
is he going to a Funeral or a Frolic, Reader, hey?

Did this Editor tip his mitt a little and leave me
grab off the signals. I would know what kind of a

game I am up against; but as it is I am more in

the dark than Prccident Wilson is on when Con-

gress is going to cross him next! However, of

'hat anon, as we reviewers say.

Well, I take it right out of there on the lam,

being anxious to get my work done, and hurry

arounfl to the Theatre where this "Romanse" is

being showed up. and sit through it "in wrapped

attention" (Keats, I believe). I do not like the

layout because I half to score the plays in the

dark and can not reail my noats after I get out

( which never happens in a ball game at the Polo

< ;roun(ls, believe me!): but I am a Game Guy
•A hen I undertake a jot), and I figure I can go back

and see the show a couple of more times and then

1 will not need any noats, 1 .im full of ideas,

that way!

Well. Reader. I do not want to miss any bets

("as I am very anxious to make a Impression in

the Editor of this sheet the first time out), so I

go back and see the show three more daze hand
running. It is all about the Infernal Triangle

with a grate Souprana in it named Cavil Leany,

which makes a very suspicious Debew in New
York singing in "Filet Mignon," the Grand Up-
roar piece. This is in the 6oies, or Thereabouts,

in the Uncivil War period—or about the time Bull

Ran. Well, the Debew gives her a big drag with

all hands, so far as I can make out, and she is

Fated and Dined all over the lot.

Of course, this Cavil Leany is the heroine of

the show, and the hero is Tom Armstrong, a

Skripture SUnger, which looks at first like he is

going to be the kind of minister which spits on
his hands before offering Advise! Well, this baby
meets Miss Leany at a tea-fight which is pulled off

in her honor, and he does not know right away
what he is up against; but he finds out later, Re-
lieve me! It seems one of the Male Sowing Circle

of the Gotham of that period, as we reviewers

say, tips Tom off before that Cavil is a Demi-
Mundane sore of dame which has the late Gav\y
Debris looking like a piker. Well, this bird tips

Tom, as I am saying, that Cornelious \'an Tile (one

of Tom's friends and the clean-up guy in the bat-

ting order of Tom's Church!) builds Cavil a castle in Southern
France, or Somewheres, some time back; but of course Tom
does not take many stocks in this, figuring perhaps this guy is

a Gossip)—which is a high order of Feminine Life, of course.

Reader, but a very low form of Masculine Protoplazum, as

we geologists would scientifically labell it.

Well, Reader. Tom
falls for this jane like

she has pushed him off

the Flat Iron Building!

It is "Love at First

Night" with him, and
before one real is over
he is giving her his

Baby Shoes and a

couple of Tintipes of

himself — which is a
tip off on what a A-i
Sap he is! I do not
know how he expects

to get bv with a dame
which has been given

castles to on a pair of

old shoes and these
Deparriotipes; but I

suppose Ed Sheldon
( the author) sticks
this in to show what a

simple, unworldly mug
he is. He is simple, all

right enough; but not

so awful unworldly, as

dcvelopes later when
he comes around to

Convert Cavil, and
ends up in a clinch
(Continued on page

84)

1 turn thi-k in ti> th<

than a politiL-ian

r Editor and he

deprived of
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Nick looked at Jim. his face full of yearning, sorrow, and pleading. He spoke, not in a

human voice, but a message from his spirit. "There s only one life, Jim, and it s eternity.

EARTHBOUND
A powerful story of the struggle

of a man's spirit to pass in peace from the earth.

By JEROME SHOREY

I
UNDERSTAND Jim Riltenshaw has forgiven his wife,

"

one of the gossips of the New Netherlands Club observed

to the idlers in the lounging room.

"Say rather that God has forgiven Jim Rittenshaw,"

Harvey Breck retorted.

"Still talking in riddles, Harvey," the first speaker said,

with the sort of tolerant smile they all used when speaking

to or about Breck. He was regarded as something of a lunatic

—harmless, of course. No danger of him going off his head

and creating a scandal like Rittenshaw did, though of course

Rittenshaw had provocation. But Breck—well, Breck was
a privileged character, moony, dreaming, always dragging God
and the future life into the most commonplace, worldly mat-

ters. Sometimes amusing, sometimes a bore—and yet you
couldn't help liking him in spite of everything.

"Perhaps you would like to know the inside facts of the

Rittenshaw affair, in words of one syllable, without any of

what you call riddles," Breck suggested to the gossips.

This was promising. There was a murmur of eager anticipa-

tion, and chairs were edged nearer to Breck. Everyone knew
that he was closer to both Jim Rittenshaw and Nick Des-
borough than anyone else, and it was generally supposed that

it was he who had persuaded Daisy Rittenshaw to testify vol-

untarily at her husband's trial. If he would tell what he knew,

it might be worth hearing.

"Of course, there'll be a good deal of this that you know
already,"' Breck said. "But I'm going to tell it from the start,

and if I wander off into the occult, well, you'll have to for-

give me. for the dividing line between what you call real and

what you call unreal is sometimes pretty hard for me to see.''*****
The thing really started when Nick Desborough, Jim Ritten-

shaw, and I, were at college. I don't know how it happened

that I ever became a close friend of two such hard-headed fel-

lows, but probably it was for something the same reason that

a big woman is sure to marry a little man. Oppositcs attract

each other. They were all for the practical side of education.

Fortunately—or unfortunately—my ancestors had made it un-

necessary for me to earn a living, and so I went in for philos-

ophy. Nick and Jim used to try to figure some way that I

could make a living out of what I was learning.

One night, in my rooms, I turned on them. I told them

that philosophy was the only way of discovering what we
really live for, and everyone must be living for something. I

challenged them to express their idea of life in a creed, and
after a long discussion they wrote one down. It read:
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" No God, no sin. no future lite. Nothing but the surv-i\'al

of the fittest, and ever>- rr.an for hi-r.^elf.""

It was only a outhful

arrogance, and yet. . ,
words,

and signed it with great bravado, they couju nui escape being

more or less influenced by it. There the Rittenshaw tragedy

began.

That seed lay in the ground, dormant i. .arances, for

nearly sixteen years. We were graduated, and Jim and Nick

went into business. Both succeeded, both married, both

ieemed to have ever>thing any man could want. Nicks wife,

Caroline, was devoted to him. She accused herself, for a

while after the tragedy, of neglecting to make herself as attrac-

tive as she might have done, especially after their daughter.

Connie, was bom. But I don't belie\ e it would have made any

difference. Nick and Jim were

both so well satisfied with their

creed of "every man for himself

that they were headed for disaster.

Jims wife, on the contrary-,

never overlooked any opportunity

to make herself attractive, for Jim,

or for anyone eke. Daisy Ritten-

shaw had absorbed her husbands

idea of life—that everjone was en-

ti 'e ' all that was within reach,

r to whom it might hap-

p.:. . . .^ong. And Nick happened

to come within reach of her bril-

liant fascination. Its all verj' well

to say that, regardless of beliefs,

the first clause in the code of honor

of a gentleman is to hold sacred

the home of his friend But I tell

you. there can be no code of honor

with such a clause as " No God, no

sin. no future life." Both Nick and

Jim were hving by this creed, and

Daisy had learned it too.

\\'h3t I am tr\ ing to make you
see is this—that with the circum-

stances reversed, Jim would un-

doubtedly have acted exactly as

Nick acted, and so he shared equal-

ly in Nick's guilt. Nick and Daisy

attracted one another, met secretly

and made love to one another, and
finally decided to run away tCH

gether. Caroline loved Nick so

deeply that her intuition warned
her, and she, in her desperation,

not knowing which way to turn,

warned Jim.

Well, you all know what hap-

pened. The afternoon that Daisy

was waiting for Nick to c

take her away, Jim met
those stairs and shot him liiro^.^.^

the heart.

According to Nick's 'own creed,

that was the end of him—a heap

of dead flesh at the foot of the

stairs, to be taken away some place,

buried, and more or less forgotten.

Within an hour I had double proof

that Nick had discovered that life

was not something which begins

and ends with the body.

Being the most intimate friend

of both men, the task of breaking

the news to their wives fell to me.
Rittenshaw's home was on the road

to Nick's. Daisy was wailing in

the hall, and the instant I looked

into her eyes I knew that Nick had
been there before me. She had seen

something, she did not know what,

and had received a message from
the man for whom she was waiting.

As soon as she saw me. she under-

stood. I did not need to speak.

Photoplay Magazine
Jim has ' irk!" she screamed, and fainted.

There wa- _ I could do, and I was anxious to reach

Caroline before uie news came to her from elsewhere. Ttus

was a harder task, for I knew how devoted Caroline was to

her husband, though I did not know that she had suspected

the state of affairs between him and Daisy. As I went up to

the door a curious sensation came over me. \

you feel when someone approaches you in the

absolute knowledge that a person whom you cannot see and
who is not touching you. is very near. Well. I knew that Nick
was beside me—knew it so well that, involuntarily. I looked

around, and spoke to him:
"Tell me what to say. Nick," I implored.

And somehow I received the assurance that Nick, with the

clearer \'ision that now was his, would give me the right word

Nick » wiJc Caroline. w»« devoted to hira. She neglected to make
tb€ other Kantl. bcLcvcd kcneli entitled to til tkat wv withio
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when the moment came. Caroline, too. seemed to be prepared

for my news, but she was stronger than Daisy. There was

no h\'steria, no outbreak of grief, but only a slight quivering

of her lips as she turned away silently and went up the stairs

to her room.
Dr. Roger Galloway, the rector of St. Mary Magdalens,

Caroline's uncle, was there, and Connie. The child was be-

wildered rather than grief-stricken.

"But I saw papa, just now," she insisted, plaintively.

Dr. Galloway was equallj- puzzled by the child's remark.

He said that just before I arrived, he and Caroline were in

the drawing room, and heard Connie, out in the hall, say,

"Hello, papa." The child then went to the door of the room
and called to them. "Papa's come, but he looks—different.''

Dr. Gallowav and Caroline went out into the hall, but saw

herself a? attractive a? she might h«ve done. Dai?y Rittenshaw. on
reach—and Nick happened to come within reach oi her fa5cination.

4'

nothing. Caroline put her hand on her daughter's brow.
"She's feverish," the mother said anxiously. "I hope she's

not going to be ill.''

"But mother, I saw father, and so did Leo. Look!"
Connie's constant pla>'mate. Leo. a big wolf hound, was

standing in the hall, looking, seemingly at nothing at all, but
the hairs on his neck were bristUng, and he was trembling.
As they stood there, wondering, I came in to tell them that

Nick had been killed.

Make what you like of it—I'm telling you the facts. But
1 11 tell you what I beUeve, and this accounts for all that hap-
pened, both then and later. What we call death is simply ihe
line that divides one phase of our life, the life we know, from
the other life we cannot know. If we cross that line at peace
with ourselves and our fellow men, we pass at once to the other

life. But if we have done wrong
and are not forgiven, or have
caused troubles which we have not
righted, we are earthbound. We
cannot go on to that other life un-
til we have been forgiven, or have
straightened out the tangle we
have left behind. In this transitory

stage, we seem to be visible from
time to time, only to those who
are in sympathy with us, who im-
derstand our trouble, or who love
us deeply. Daisy saw Nick, though
only vaguely, because she really

loved him. in her way. Cormie
saw him, because she loved him.
Caroline could not see him because
her heart was still bitter against
him and Daisy. With Jim in jail,

accused of murder and estranged
from his wife, and Carohne unfor-
giving, Nick's spirit was earth-
bound. All that happened subse-
quently was due to his efforts to
extricate himself, and pass on to
that other life.

I don't mean that, ail of a sud-
den, Nick's character changed, and
he began trying to do good in-

stead of evil. That came gradually.
At fijst he was just bewildered at

the circumstances in which he found
himself. He wandered around the
familiar scenes and among familiar
people, because he didn't know
what else to do. He had to learn,

like a child. And little Connie,
with her clear, child's vision,

seemed to understand best of all of
us. She followed her mother up-
stairs to tn,- to get some light on
the thing that was troubling her.

"Mamma, you are driving papa
away from you," she said.

"But Connie—I loved him so!"'

Caroline moaned.
""\"es, mamma, but you don't be-

lieve he loves you and wants to be
near you, " the child persisted.

She couldn't have understood
what she was saying, herself. She
was just a voice for some influence
she could only feel. But it broke
her mother's cold reserve, and the
tears flooded down for the first

time since she heard of Nick's
death. Yet she could not find for-

giveness In her heart.

To tell the truth. I wasn't think-
ing of Nick at all. up to this time,
but of Jim. He was in the clutch
of the world's oldest law—a life

for a life. There was a good de-
fense—the unwritten law—and I

supposed he would use it. I said
as much when I went to see him.
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"I shall make no defense," he said.

• But Jim, ' I said, "if you don l, you'll hang."

"I killed my best friend over a foolish misunderstanding,"

he replieil slowly and with signihcance. "1 am prepared to

take the consequences."
"1 know why you killed him," I began, but he interrupted

me.
"Ht-r name must not be brought into it. " he said. "I know

what you are thinking, but you are wrong.
'

There was no use in arguing with him. His jaws were set,

and he would not budge. He declared he would not take the

stand in his own behalf, nor would he ask Daisy to testify.

Unless she spoke voluntarily, Jim would hang. There wasn't

much hope, but I decided to see her myself, and put it up to

her straight—whether she wanted two lives on her conscience

instead of only one.

Unfortunately, I met her

at the church where Nick's

body was lying. 1 had in-

tended leaving a wreath on

his coliin, before going to see

Daisy, but as I was entering

the church 1 met her coming
out. This was unfortunate,

because she and Caroline had

just faced each other across

Nick's coftin, and Caroline

had glared her down. She
had regarded Daisy's pres-

ence in the church as hideous

effrontery, bordering on sac-

rilege, and said as much in a

half dozen biting words. This

hurt Daisy all the more be-

cause her visit to the church

was half affectation. She was
fond of Nick, of course, but

it was half her sense of the

picturesque that had led her

to St. Mary Magdalen's. The
une.xpected encounter with

Caroline had put her in a bad
humor, and she tried to avoid

me. But I was too full of

my determination to be diplo-

matic, and I led her to one
side, insisting that she hear

w'hat I had to say.

"Jim isn't going to make
any defense," I blurted out.

"He is determined to protect

your name."

'"To protect my name?
What do you mean?" she

demanded in a steely voice.

"He insists that you had nothing to do with his quarrel

with Nick." I told her.

"Of coiirse he'd say I had nothing to do with it, if I hadn't,

wouldn't he?" she replied, and I could see a flash of something

like elation in her eyes.

"Hadn't you?" I asked her, point blank.

She turned away with a great pretense of offended dignity,

but I stopped her.

"Why did you scream, 'Jim has killed Nick,' when I went

to tell you about it, and before I had a chance to say a word?"

I asked her.

"Because," she gasped, "I—saw—him!"
I thought she was softening, and I followed it up.

"You are the only person in the world who can save Jim,"

I pleaded.

She stiffened again.

"I don't know what you arc talking about, " she said coldly,

and walked past me, out of the church.

I came back here to the club, wondering what there was

that I could do, and my thoughts turned to Nick. I realized

how unhappy he must be, seeing now as he must see, what a

mess he had left behind him. Sitting over in that corner, in

his favorite chair, suddenly the same feeling came over me
that I had experienced at his door when I went to tell Caroline

of his death. I looked up. and there he stood before me.

plain as any one of you is this minute.

Earthbound

N.ARRATED by permission from the Goldwyn
photoplay adapted from the story by Basil

Kin?. Scenario by E. A. Bingham. Directed by
T. Hayes Hunter, with the following cast:

Nicholas Desborough Wyndham Standing
Jim Riltensha-w Mahlon Hamilton
Caroline Desborough Naomi Ch'Iders

Daisy Rittemhaw "T Flora Re\'alles

Doctor Galloway Alec B. Francis

Conrt e Desborough Billie Cotton
Harvey Breck Lawson Butt
Miss De Wind! ..Kate Lester

I never want to see the face of a man. dead or ahve, with
such an expression as there was upon Nick's then. All the

suffering in the world was written there, and an unutterable
appeal for help. Then, in a flash. I understood the whole diffi-

culty, and understood, too, that the solution of the problems
of the next world was the same as the solution of the problems
of this. You were here, Rhodes. You remember, I spoke to

him. I said:

"Love, Nick. love. Not love mistreated and gone wrong,
but pure love is our salvation, in this world, and in yours."
He seemed to understand my meaning and was tr>ing to

ask me what to do, Rhodes, when you broke the spell, and he
disappeared. You seemed to think I had gone crazy, and
came up and slapped me on the back. I told you I had seen
Nick, and you thought it was a tremendous joke, and asked
me what he looked like. Do you remember what I said

—

"He looked like a man

—

damned!"
It w a s Dr. Galloway,

though, who finally set Nick
on the right path. It was
shortly before Jim was to

come up for trial, and Dr.
Galloway was troubled. One
evening he went to the

church to pray for guidance,

and he found Nick there

—

saw him as I saw him. an
agonized soul. Roger Gallo-

way's entire life has been
passed in close communion
with God; his is a great soul.

He understood Nick's need.

"My poor boy, you're suf-

fering," he said.

Nick bowed his head, and
Roger continued:

"You'll alwaj^ suffer unless

you take tlTe right way. As
long as you cling to our

world, you will suffer the

torment that our world never

fails to inflict. The creed by
which you and Jim lived has

led you both to catastrophe,

but catastrophe is not final

ruin. There is a world that

would welcome you, that

would teach you through this

very agony to begin again at

the bottom, and climb to-

ward the heights.
"

As Roger was speaking,

Nick seemed to be undergo-

ing some tremendous strug-

gle. It was his effort to readjust himself to a new outlook upon
life—his new life as well as his past.

"You are earthbound, Nick," Roger said. "Square your ac-

counts, and go!"
Slowly the apparition faded away, as if in obedience to

Roger's command. Dr. Galloway told me afterwards that it

seemed as if he had been dreaming, but as he awakened he

could not doubt the reality of the experience. Nor will you
doubt, when I tell you how Nick set about it to square his

accounts.

Daisy had gone to stay with an aunt, who had been an in-

valid for years. She li\ cd in seclusion, on a big estate, and it

was in a little summer house near by that Daisy and Nick had

had most of their secret meetings. The day of Jim s trial,

Daisy was sitting with her aunt in a little arbor, when a

strange restlessness came over her. which she could not explain

Telling her aunt she was going for a short walk, she strolled

away into the woods. Hardly realizing what direction she

was going, she soon found herself at the summer house. She

had not been there since the last time she saw Nick—the time

she agreed to run away with him. She tried to turn and go

back to the house, but something held her there. She did not

see Nick, and as she afterwards described to me what followed,

she said it seemed like the sudden awakening of her con-

ii tiic Something said to her:

(Continued on pa^e 128)



TlieyVe off!

VV'hen the Imperator left the Statue of Liberty behind, it carried

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pickford to Europe on their honeymoon.
Yes—Olive and Jack have been married several years, but they
never had time to take a vacation together before. And Europe is

infinitely more interesting than Niagara Falls.

Wide World Pliotos

Bryant ^Vashbum, buttonholed by a British flower-" girl " in

Piccadilly Circus, London. Bryant and Mabel Forrest Washburn
crossed to take scenes for "The Road to London . They are

'"shooting and honeymooning at the same time.

Photo Undenvood and Undenvood

Everybody s sailing—here are those celebrated sisters. Norma and
Constance Talmadge, about to depart for a hard-earned vacation.

Both worked night and day to finish their new pictures in time to

catch the boat. Joe Schenck w^nt with them and they met Mrs.
Talmadge and Natalie on the other side.

And here is Dorothy Gish. When she went to Europe before it

was as "The Little Disturber," to take pictures in the war zone

for "Hearts of the World. " Now. with her mother, she is travel-

ing in Italy and France. Whatever happens. Dorothy s latest trip

will be comparatively peaceful.

4.3



"She 15 a tall, gracetul. prttty. nice, entrancing, ruddy haired girl about fi\w

foot seven and weighing about one hundred and thirty-five pounds dressed

A Misplaced Interview
The famous writer of Texas stories loses

his notes but becomes a great admirer of Miss Nilsson.

By EDWARD S. O'REILLY

"Want vou

got

not hav-

day and

countered

BY the way."" said the editor nonchalantly,

to interview another movie lady?
"

"Miehty sorry."' I announced hastily, "but I

an important appointment.""

"What is it"'"" he wanted to know.
"Have to give a Chinaman a music lesson. " says I,

ing time to think up a better one. "It will take all

most of the evening."'

"What day have you got this Chink booked for?"

the editor.

"Tuesday,"' said I, taking a chance on a seven to one shot.

"That's all right, " he chuckled. "You have an engagement
for Monday. '

"Who is the lady? " I asked surrendering to the inevitable.

"Miss Anna Q. Nilsson," he admitted.

I felt a little better about it then, because I have always
heard >]i.'^s Nilsson spoken of as an awful nice young lady.

She workecl in a picture down on the Texas border once, and
!hc boys all favored her highly.

Therefore on Monday I shaved, put on my green necktie

.md wandered up Fifth Avenue to the Netherland House where
Miss Anna Q. is boarding. It is a fine hotel too. with plenty

<if furniture and decorations, and staff of ex-crown princes in

uniform to show you around.

Whin I got out of the elevator I was met at the door of

Miss Nilsson s flat by a maid It is queer how these stars

always have a maid standing around in the background when
they are getting interviewed. Sometimes they even have the

house detective when I arrive.

Miss Nilsson sure seemed glad to meet me, e\en though we
were as you might say, practically strangers. She invited me
into the parlor and set me down in one of these big stuffed

easy chairs, with padded arms that just fit your knees.

While she was taking her corner I stole a sly look at the

famous lady. She is a tall, graceful, pretty, nice, entrancing,

ruddy haired girl about five foot seven and weighing about one

hundred and thirty-five pounds dressed.

Her gown was a creation of dark cloth with a kind of mos-

(juito nettin" of white lace sewed on the outside of it. She wore

sorrel silk stockings and bay shoes. I may not get the descrip-

tion of her costume just right but the effect was sure swell.

"Well, I'm ready to be interviewed, " she said, settling herself

daintily in the comer -of one of them lounges they m,ike in

Davenport, la.

When I had started up on this interview I wrote down a

lot of questions I intended to ask. but when I dug down in

my vest pocket I discovered to my chagrin that I'd lost it. It

sure put me up a tree but I had to say something so I began:

"Is it true Miss Nilsson that you are a Swede?"
(Continued on page tiS)



"I have always heard Miss Nilsson spoken of as an awful nice young lady. She worked
in a picture down on the Texas border once and all the boys favored her highly.
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How To Hold Him
By DOROTHY PHILLIPS

(Mrs. Allen Holubar)

The famous motion picture star gives a lew poiiuers to

wives. The reverse side of this interestinii; question
will be told in a future issue of Photoplay.

GOOD wives often do a great deal of harm in this world.

They make badness so extraordinarily attractive by
contrast.

Women are matrimonial ostriches. They hide their

heads in the sands of virtue and moral law and refuse to admit
that marriage is a competitive game in which getting a hus-

band is merely the first trick.

.And it is my absolute conviction that more men are driven

from the path of marital virtue than are led. Marriage is a

woman's game.

I never heard of a man
deserting a good audience,

did you?
That is my personal idea

of the prime requisites of a

good wife. It typifies the

woman against whom Sa-

lome might dance with or

without her seven veils in

vain. Man may want but

little here below, but part

of that little is to be lis-

tened to. I am more
afraid of the woman who
knows how and when to ask

intelligent questions than I

am of the one who wears a

heart-shaped beauty spot on
her eighteenth vertebra

when in e\ ening dress.

There is one thing dearer

to a man than home or

mother— more powerful
than sex instinct "tiger-

tiger"—and that is the

sound of his own voice.

Clever women have used
that weapon against him
.iince Ninon de L'Enclos
was wildly adored at 70.

Women are always puz-

zling about the sort of

women that attract men.
When they've analyzed
that successfully they've

solved the problem of how
to retain a husband's affec-

tions, circumvent the wili-

est vamp and reduce the

divorce average.

.'\ man may be infatuated
with anything that wears petticoats—but there is only one kind

of a woman that inspires lasting devotion, and that is the

woman who always makes a man feci good.

The other woman wouldn't have a chance in the •majority

of cases if the wife didn't stage manage the affair for her. .\

husband is as hard to drive away from a good home as a bull

dog. But he'll follow the first stranger that whistles if he

doesn't get enough to eat. a good place to sleep, his own com-
fortable rending chair and light, and a little petting now and

then.

Vou see. when you erne richt down to it. there is no such

thing ns a "good wife or a "bad wife" Wives are cither

successful or unsuccessful. And I want to tell you right now

Tlif autlior i>f I IDS article

Holuhar, one of the nio

that iKjiiuii^ that keeps a man from breaking any of the com-
mandments is beneath a woman's dignity. Pink crepe de chine
will sometimes tie a tighter matrimonial knot than sheepskin or
clean linen.

Don't let anybody kid you that it's mid-Victorian to fetch

your husband's slippers. If he gets his shoes oft. his slippers

on, and his feet comfortably settled on a foot stool, it'll be a
lot more effort to go out to meet some chicken.

First of all, be frank with yourself. Don't pose and pretend
you are superior to the task before you. The trouble with a

lot of good wives is that

they aren't working at it.

.\dmit that you love your
husband, that you want to

hold him. \ woman with
a good lookine husband is

in the same position as a
woman that owns a dia-

mond necklace. Possession
is nine points of the law
but she mustn't leave it ly-

ing around loose.

The first thing a woman
must learn is that all men
are exactly alike. Some are

fat and some are thin, but
that's as far as it goes.

Men get older, but they
never get better. .\ge is

the Great Reformer. Don't
let yourself believe that

John" is any dift'erent

from any of the rest of

them. "\'ou can always tell

a woman who trusts her

husband by the unhappy
look on her face. Men are

like babies. They have to

be taken care of.

But the ver\- psychologi-

cal facts that have made
marriage a permanent insti-

tution give you an So^'o

handicap if you'll only take

it.

Man is naturally a do-

mestic animal. Every man
has a secret hankering for

marriage. He is afraid of

I he emotional excitement

of single life. He knows
he'll get caught sooner or later and the uncertainty is unpleasant
to him. He wants a home. He is primarily a victim of the

"woman legend"—the dear old legend that represents woman
as "an helpmeet for man. " He craves rest from the turmoil.

He dreams of a tender breast where he may gain strength to

carr\' on the battle of life.

Does he get it?

Not always. Not often, even. But when he docs Cleopatra

herself couldn't wean him away.
Marriage is a haltit. Nothinc is so hard to break as a habit,

rhc wife who becomes a pleasant sort of habit with her hus-

banti cm heave a long sigh of relief. It s a hard thing to find

someone that you like to live with, that docsn t cither liore

and lur husband. Allen
t sucocssful directors.
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or antagonize you. When you've established it, it takes a lot

of vamping to break it down.

Men are tired. It is almost chronic. We are living a terrific

pace. The man of the house comes home almost every day

physically, mentally, morally tired, worn out. It takes a lot

of unpleasantness to rouse him to the effort of going out to

look for some other woman to help him recover his sense of

the joy of life.

But dear Heaven, how unpleasant women can be!

I wonder why. I often wonder why. I have been wonder-

ing why for years. A woman seems often to have an impulse

of cruelty toward the man she loves that expresses itself in

sulking, in coldness, in unkindness. But she purchases this

wine for her pride at a terrific price!

It is only love-experienced men that are led on by coldness

and indifference. Most men need to be encouraged. They
like the subtle flattery of being chosen, singled out. Their

ideal is the woman who always e.xpects victory of them but

to whom they can express their failure with every assurance

not of censure but of comfort. Whatever the tradition, women
are always the stronger. They are. the mothers, not the crea-

tors but the perpetuators. That is—or should be— "what

every woman knows."

.\"man may forgive a woman forty lovers, arson, theft and

treason, but he will never, never, never forgive her for humiliat-

ing him in public. Don t make your husband out a liar for a

couple of miles or a few thousand dollars. Let him get away

with it. It isn't necessary

to contradict him, even if

he claims that Hiram John-

son wrote the League of

Nations.

Men are lazy, generally.

They haven't much social

instinct. Many a woman
has stood over her husband
with a club to get him to

go to some party where he

met the pretty girl that

started the trouble.

Economy is the one

thing for which a man
never forgives his wife.

The woman who sa\'es

money for a man at the ex-

pense of her personal ap-

pearance is merely starting

a bank roll for some other

Aoman to spend. Men do
not admire fashions, but

they insist upon charm and
no woman can be charming
without pretty clothes.

Have dainty clothes—not

necessarily creations, nor
extremes, but pretty things.

I don't care if your hus-

band declares you're head-
ing the bark of matrimony
straight for the Bankruptcy
court—that's better than
the Divorce court, isn't it?

The sex instinct of a man
may have been polygamous
in the old days when a

harem was easy to get and inexpensive to keep, but nowadays
a wife who always looks charming, whose hair is bright and
attractively dressed—whose skin is soft and delicately tinted

—

whose figure is graceful and vital—whose clothes gratify his

eye even if they put the fear of God in his pocketbook, will

make ber husband look as monogamous as Adam in the garden

of Eden.

The ancient courtesans of .Alexandria laid aside a certain

part of their income for perfumes—a sum nearly as large as

that which they paid for their homes. (Perhaps they figured

it wasn't much use to have a home if you had to live alone

in it.) I've never seen a man who wasn't susceptible to deli-

cate, discreetly used fragrance.

There are three things a successful wife has got to be—

a

good cook, a good listener and an inspiring sweetheart. She
can hire a substitute for the first, but Hubby will do the

AHUSBAND is as hard to drive away from
a good home as a bull dog.

A woman with a good looking husband
is in the same position as the woman who

owns a diamond necklace. Possession is nine
points of the law but she mustn't leave it lying

around loose.

Marriage is a habit. Nothing is so hard to

break as a habit.

Most men need to be encouraged. They like

the subtle flattery of being chosen, singled out.

A man may forgive a woman forty lovers,

arson, theft and treason, but he will never, never,

never forgive her for humiliating him in public.

Many a woman has stood over her husband
with a club to get him to go to some party where
he met the pretty girl that started the trouble.

I've never seen a man who wasn't susceptible

to delicate, discreetly used perfume.
Would you rather make a perfect husband

for somebody else or keep a medium one for

yourself?

Don't cry. The only time a woman can cry

successfully is in the dark and even then it isn t

the most effective thing to do.

A man generally has just one essential for

his second wife— a good disposition.

selecting if there have to be any understudies for the last two.

Always encourage your husband to say pretty things to you.

Men are apt to believe what they say rather than to say what
they believe. When a man gets out of the habit of saying nice

things to his wife he gets out of the habit of thinking them.

And it's nature for a man to be thinking nice things about

some woman. The only way to encourage him is to be appre-

ciative when he does say them and to give him some cause.

Don't use the words "always " or "forever " if you can help

it. Those two words send an actual chill to every man's heart.

If he gets the idea planted that this is apt to be his last

romance, he'll start on a still hunt for adventure. Women
shorten their romances by starting to make them last forever.

The only way to make romance last is to make it so pleasant it

cannot be forsaken.

It s a mighty hard thing to tell a man his faults without

directing particular attention to your own. Human nature is

ever on the defensive. Would you rather make a perfect hus-

band for somebody else or keep a medium one for yourself?

The happiness of a lot of these pretty little No. Twos you see

nowadays is built on some woman's attempt to reform a man.

The finest line in the world lies between what a woman can

actually do to help a man in his development and what she

can do that will drive him from her.

Remember, if a man is happy, he is apt to be good.

A happy love, a pleasant home, a contented companionship

are a man's best protection against vice of every kind. The
vampire seldom finds her

prey in the man who is

happy at home. She steps

in usually when discord,

trouble, nagging, petty

quarrels—the little foxes

that eat away the vines of

matrimony—have made a

man mentally ready for her

advances. Happy love in-

sures its own fidelity.

But if you have let some
other woman step into your
love life—you've still the

upper hand if you will take

the time and patience to

use it.

There are three things

that you must never do.

Don't cry. The only
time a woman can cry suc-

cessfully is in the dark and
even then it isn't the most
effective thing to do.

Don't make scenes. Men
hate them unless they can
play the star role.

Don't let him know you
know. You can stand a
lot of things if the world

believes you in ignorance

of them.

.\ woman should try to

analyze the charm this

"other woman'' has upon
her husband.

If it isn't because of her

own failings—as I believe it

is in nine cases out of ten—it's probably novelty. So have

her around as much as you can. "The Colonel's Lady and

Judy O'Grady"—you know. She soon wont be so much of a

novelty after all.

The secret of success at a time like this is to take it verj',

ver>' easily. Dynamite is quite harmless unless you light

the fuse. He'll come back, and next time she'll have better

sense than to let him get away from her.

Don't try to compete with the "vamp" at her own game.

Too many women do that. As a matter of fact, the average

wife cannot expect to compete with the professional beauty,

the studied coquette. Anyway, men are generally little in-

trigued by beauty or so-called seductiveness.

A man generally has just one essential for his second wife

—

a good disposition.

(Continued on page 122)



\\ illiam Conklin i=n t sure that actors are a5 e?><:ntial a^ the camera in the making ot a picrure

and maybe he f right, at that. Here is W illiam gossiping » ith Enid Bennett in " Hairpins.

Which—Actor or the Camera?
Bv ADELA ROGERS ST. JOHNS

I5TEN: that guy has been married five times and now
he's looking for a

— "'

My dear, he may be a perfectly good actor, but
you will never make me believe that he

—

"

" Say. that girl acts as if she was about sixteen instead

of—

'

"Don't repeat it. Lillian, but he tried to date me up, and
his wife hasn't got a decent rag to her back, and—

"

\Miat is it?

Aw. you know . . . Gossip!
R-3lly. though, super-plus-gossip. That is the special kind

ne hears when hanging around a studio, and hanging

i a studio out here in the City of the .\ngels. i. e.—Los
.Angeles—is the greatest of all "round sport there is. It has

even shaded the Pursuit of the Lonesome Pint which, right

after Mr. Volstead's sad sacrifice, was quite a popular pas-

time.

So hanging about the charming rose-clustered courtyard of

Thomas H. Ince s Culver City studio I lent ear. as the saying

goes, to William Conklin who was favoring lovely Florence

Vidor and myself with his various opinions concerning—the

moving picture, oi course. Miss Vidor and Mr. Conklin had
just finished with a scene for the new picture "Beau Revel

'

—the gossip as truthfully set down above was mere studio

atmosphere.
We. too. gossiped. Various things. Enid Bennett leaving

to have her own oreanizalion : the great success of the Doug-
las MacLean comedies; Edwards of New Jersey for Presi-

dent. And then somebody—maybe I did it—started the old

round of chatter to the effect that one thing is as important

as another in the production of a picture.

Then William Conklin barked.
" The camera is the most important thing for a picture."

And I made a mental note right there and then that he

had said a mouthful.
' The way they talk about pictures now-a-days reminds me

of the ston,- about the little boy whose mamma gave him a

good whaling one morning for shooting B-B shots at a neigh-

bor's cow. The spanking rankled in Willie's bosom and he

burned for revenge. When night came he sat at his mothers

knee and his face held a beautifully chaste and innocent ex-

pression. His list of blessings was unusually long and included

all from S. Claus to the new kittens. But when he rose at

last he faced his mamma triumphantly and shouted:
•• Doggone it. I hope you noticed you weren't in it!"

That's what they'd like to do to us actors, I wager. 'I

hope you noticed you weren't in it.'

"But. although I was a stage player for years and years

—

I made my debut with Grace George twenty years ^MJO-^I sun

.-trong for the photoplay no matter what they do to us.''

Conklin is just closing his second contract with Ince.

He has played prominent jsarts in many big Incc pictures.

His most recent successes were "Se.x. " in which he played the

lead opposite Louise Glaum; "Hairpins. " with Enid Bennett;

"The Woman in the Suitcase" with the same star; "McXier '

with Hobart Bosworth and now "Beau Revel." with an all-star

cast, including Lewis S. Stone, Florence Vidor, Lloyd Hughes

-"t' K.Tthleen Kirkbam.



Madame Petrova is know n in many lands; she is an

international celebrity. But she always comes
"'home" to a simple estate in Great Neck. Long
Island, where she really keeps house for her husband.

Chez, Madame
WHICH means, il you know your Ollendorl

at all, that you had pre\nou5ly been in-

\-ited to attend a personally-conducted

tour of the sumptuous Long Island estate

at Madame—of course. Madame Petrova. She of

the Continental figure, eyes, and vdt. She whose
tirst name is Olga, certainly the name of names for

one bom in Warsaw. Poland.

Vou have accepted. And you are greeted on the

\elvety la\wi of the Great Neck home, by Madame
herself—dressed all in white, so citarmant, so chic.

as she lowers her brilliant blue sunshade at your
approach.

She is an international personage. Madame. Born
in Poland, educated in France: a student of Htera-

ture in London, a thespian struggler there also. Now
a triumphant goddess of the stage and screen in

.\merica. She speaks many hnguages, preferring
the French. She writes—poems, satires. She sings,

and her voice, on the black discs, has penetrated al-

most even,' other home in .\merica. She had just re-

turned from a tour of the States, where she broke
all records in the varieties. She sang a little and
recited a little—her own songs and poems. A far
cr\- from "Panthea." the sensuous lady from abroad
who vamped Broadway.
Now Petrova is planning a trip abroad. And then

she will corne back to .America—for she is a citizen
of the United States, having married a famous
American surgeon—and return to pictures.

i
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WEST
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN

Looked at Me Sadly.

"Pearls—" she Said,

In a Low Voice

—

• Pearls—I Love Them.

I Would Love to Own
Many Pearls. See

—

This is My Favorite Ring

—

A Pearl.

I Have this Little Pearl Necklace

—

But They Say

Pearls Mean Tears.

Mine have Meant

—

Tears."

I Thought she was
Going to Cry, but

She Didn't. •

"Charlie's Picture

Is Playing here this Week,"

She Said, Still Sadly,

"An Old Picture,

A Re-issue, and

It is Just as Popular

As if it had Been Made Yesterday.

Of all Charlie's Pictures,

I Like 'The Bank' Best.

Please," She Said,

"Do Not Ask Me
About My Domestic Troubles.

Isn't This

A Lovely Cameo?" She Sighed

As she Sipped her Soup.

"It Belonged to my
Grandmother—no,

My Great-Great-Grandmother."

' And your Diamond Wristwatch—

•

Is that, too, an Heirloom?"

She Paid no Attention to Me.

"I Love Fords," she Said Instead,

As she Buttered a Roll.

"They are Such Fun.

I Don't Know Whether

To Get a Cadillac or a

Loco. I'm Having

The Most Terrible Time
Trying to Decide."

She Wrinkled her Lovely Brow
In Thought.

"In Future I Hope
To Spend Six Months of the Year

In California, Making Pictures.

And the Other Half

In New York.

I Love
Mv Next Picture

—

I Play

A Society Girl in it.

Oh, " she Stopped a Minute,

"That Reminds Me.

I am Going to Meet
Reggie Nandcrbilt

NeM Week.
"

We were Awed into Silence.

IS EAST
"I May Go on the Stage.

Mr. Woods Wants Me to.

I'll have to Have My Voice Trained."

She Gazed Reproachfully

.^t Her Ice-Cream with Chocolate Sauce,

Which, in Turn,

Crazed back at her Reproachfully

For Not Eating it.

The Poor Girl

Hasn't Had Time
To Shop, even, she

Has Been So Busy in Manhattan
Appearing in Person

In the Theaters and
Meeting Mayors and
All the Best People.

But she Seemed Bored

—

Bored with it All.

She Rose—and
Walked Out, Slowly and Sadly,

And as I Followed her

I Heard People Say,

"That's Mrs. Charlie Chaplin

—

She's Suing him for Divorce."

DiMi I .I'^k iiic .ilnxil niy domc-tic

trouble.'. bc|I)2t:d Mrs. Chaplin.

A Few Impi^ssions

By DELIGHT EVANS

When I Said Goodbye to her,

She Lei her Limpid Blue Eyes,

That .Mways Look as if

She were About to Burst

Into Tears,

Rest on Me a Moment,
Contemplatively.

But all she Said was,

"I'm So Glad
Vou didn't Ask Me
About My Domestic Troubles."

This is Just to Remind
Charles Meredith

That he Broke His Promise.

He Promised Me
To have his Picture Taken
To Go with this; admitting

At the Time, that he always Feh
An .^wful Boob
Sitting for a Photographer

And Always Put it Off

.\s Long as Possible.

He Certainly Did.

There's No Reason Why
He Shouldn't Have his Picture

Taken, Except

That You Would Never Say
It was a Good Likeness

Of An .\ctor—

He Doesn't Look Like one.

He Started Out to be

An .Architect.

He Went Back-stage

At Stuart Walker's Theater

In Indianapolis, and

They Thought he was an .Actor

Looking for a Job—and

Engaged him on the Spot.

He's been a Leading Man
Ever Since.

He has Ideas of his Own
\bout Picture Production,

And Tries them Out

.\fier Office Hours.

He's a Young
.Ickyll-and-Hyde

Who Makes Love to

Nice Ladies like

Ethel Clayton all Day.

And then Comes Home
And Puts on a Character Make-Up
.•\nil .Astonishes the Neighbors

By Beating a Film Wife

On the Front Lawn.

Hi's Married—Happily.)

Hut

He Went Bark

To California without

Having his Picture Taken.

So How Can I Write

Anything about him?

5C



Your Home and Its Winter Clothes

Household suggestions, particularly

interesting to servantless women, brides and flat -dwellers.

By NORMA TALMADGE
Photoplay's Fashion Editor

I
READ once of a woman whose life had been passed on a

farm, and who suddenly fell heir to quite a sum of money.

Some one asked her what she was going to do, now that

she needn't work so hard. "Well," the woman replied

thoughtfully, "I reckon that I'm going to get me a good com-

fortable rocking chair and set it here by the window where I

can see the sky. and then I'm going to set and rock for quite a

spell."

You see, in the sort of home she had there hadn't been

time to "set and rock for quite a spell" and I think this is

true of a lot of our homes, it doesn't matter how handsome

they are. Most women in this servantless era are inclined to

think that the time to rest will never come again. In my
opinion one of the big advantages of this disturbed period is

the incentive it gives a lot of us to put our mentahty at work

in figuring out ways to

simplify this serious

problem of running a

home and making it a

lovable, livable place.

I believe a home
should be the place for

good times for every

member of the family,

and—it doesn't matter

how industrious you
are—good times aren't

associated with a place

in which you have to

work all the time.

The four walls of

our home will see more
of us in the coming
six months than they
have in the six months
just ended. Those
who have been away
for the summer are

back from mountain
or seashore with a re-

newed interest in the

spot in which they will

spend the winter. And
for those who haven't

been away it is highly

important that the

home should seem "dif-

ferent" than it was
during the summer. It

doesn't matter if your
home is a spacious edi-

fice with many rooms,
or a tiny apartment

—

one of the chief joys

of a home is the fact

that its size doesn't

matter, it is our place,

and that's all that
counts.

I know a woman who
gets, I believe, as

Tiuch fun out of chang-

ing her house around
every spring and fall

Store all summer things in boxes that are labeled

with a list of their contents, and put the things that

arc least likely to be wanted farthest from the door.

as some people do out of a trip to Europe. There isn't any
danger of a person like that getting into a rut, or finding her
home monotonous. And it is the inspiration of the good times
she has that has made me want to chat with you this month
about the homes we are going to live in this winter.

Personally, I like to have a bit of home with me wherever
I go. In the studio I have one—a two-room-bath-and-kitchen-

ette. The latter is fitted up with all sorts of electric things

and is the dearest place in the world to prepare a lunch—or

tea, if the director lets us off in time for the latter. In the

closets in this tiny apartment we have worked out a plan

whereby everything may be found at a moment's notice. A
set of boxes, labelled plainly with their contents, helps one to

find any hat, furs, or similar articles without loss of time.

The different clothes needed in making a picture are arranged

in the order in which
they will be needed.

If you are storing

away the summer
things, you will save

much time and wear
and tear on your tem-
per if you devise a

system for your attic

or store room. Do not,

if you value your pa-

tience and strength,

use the family trunks

to store things in. If

yours is a traveling

family, likely to flit at

a moment's notice,

make things easier for

everyone by having all

the trunks, empty,
placed nearest to the

door. Store all sum-
mer things in boxes,

that are labelled with a

list of their contents,

and put the things that

are least likely to be
wanted farthest from
the door.

-•Xnother time-saver

for the servantless

woman is a sewing
closet. Try if you
possibly can, to devote

one closet to this pur-

pose. Again provide

yourself with a group
of boxes, pasteboard

ones of convenient

size to store on the

closet shelves. In

these boxes place the

different articles that

will be needed in the

sewing room, thread in

one box, laces in an-

other, materials, hooks
and eyes, etc., each
one with the list of
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Lonients pasted on the end of the box that is toward the

closet door. This is a bip: time-saver, for you are able to

tell at a glance just where any of the different sewing materials

are. Speaking of sewing makes me think of an old lady I

used to hear about when I was a little girl. She was looked

up to as the greatest example of thrift on our street, because

she always saved the basting threads when she pulled them

out of a garment.

A lot of the Rirls who were June brides are beginning their

first serious attempts at housekeeping this fall, and let me tell

you, girls, you are going to have some wonderful times putting

ihat new home to rights—as well as some tragic ones when

.he cake falls and the oven burns. A lot of you are going to

be called good house-

keepers. It's a splen-

did title and you'll be

proud of it, but I hope

that every one of you

will be prouder if you

are known as home-

makers. There is such

a difference between

the two! And it is

such a marvelous thing

when one can combine

them.

A certain man of

my acquaintance fre-

quently calls at a

friend's house and

goes through a proce-

dure that has come to

be a rite with them.

First he solemnly seats

himself in a comfort-

able chair, pulls up an-

other one to put his

feet on, then pulls out

an old and very black

pipe which he proceeds

to "load." The smile

on his face when that

pipe is going well and

his feet are up on the

other chair is wonder-
ful to behold. You
see, he is married to a

"good housekeeper,"

the kind of woman who
wouldn't dream of

letting him smoke in

the house or put his

feet up on chairs. I

don't suppose that

woman ever heard of

the "two bears." My
Sunday school teacher

used to tell me that

the bears were "bear"
and "forebear" and
somehow I always wish

ever>' girl had learned

about them when she

went to Sunday school.

IVrhaps if ihcy had, more of the big girls would try to make

home a comfortable place for their husbands. Of course, it

IS a bit trying to have your window curtains all smoked up and

you rfo«7 like ashes on the living room rug. Perhaps you won't

mind it so much, however, if you remember that curtains will

Uiunder and ashes are good for rugs. Besides, and this is some-

thinc that a few married girls seem to overlook sometimes, it's

his home, too, as well as yours. So when your home is donning

iis winter clothes this year I do hope there won't be any ban

against smoking, or any cushions too nice to use.

Going back for a minute to this matter of time-saving

through systematic arranuement. let me tell you that it is the

one thing that makes the difference between the woman who

has plenty of leisure and the woman who works all the lime.

One of the clever, labor-savinc contrivances that I saw recently

was devised by a woman who has taken to doing her own

housework during the time that prices stay at their pre-^nt

altitude. This invention was a box for the bathroom, to hold

soiled linen. It was made three feet long, two feet wide and
thirty inches high. This box was covered on the outside with

blue and white oilcloth, to match the blue and white fittings

of the bathroom, and was enameled on the inside. Partitions

on the inside divided it into compartments for difierent kinds

of clothes. These were put in their proper places when re-

moved, and there was no lengthy sorting of the laundry.

Where space is at a premium—and high rentals have made
this a vital problem with most of us—the clever girl or woman
will turn her attention to utilizing the inside of closet doors.

Cretonne to match that used in the bedroom may be used to

cover the inside of the door and to this may be attached pockets

for slippers and other
incidentals that are

better in receptacles

than lying about. And
if you want to add an
additionally dainty note

to your room, try lin-

ing your clothes closet

with the same cretonne

that is used to em-
bellish your bedroom-

Eliminating unneces-

sary articles of furni-

ture and making those

that are used attrac-

tive is the ke\-note of

beauty for the small

room or apartment.

One of the most at-

tractive homes I have
seen recently has been
remodeled from an
ugly narrow house. Its

transformation is the

work of a great scenic

artist, who has given

the same thought and
skill to making a gem
of this tiny house that

he gives to arranging

the most elaborate

stage picture. «

There was no prac-

tical way of enlarging

the living room, so

the problem of its size

was solved by install-

ing just one dominant

piece of furniture—

a

great davenport placed

before the fireplace.

.\round this davenport,

both back and sides,

has been built a table

that is fitted from top

to floor with a series of

shelves for holding

books and magazines.

This table was made
by the village carpen-

ter, from sketches by

the artist, and was stained and polished by the artist and his

wife. The completed cost of it was less than fifteen dollars.

The top of this table bore two large reading lamps and was

wide* enough to serve as a tea table, work table or any other

desired purpose. The only other articles of furniture in this

unique room are a larce lounging chair and a built-in window

seat piled high with many-colored cushions. To give a greater

effect of space in this room rugs have been abolished, and a

narrow strip of velvet carpet in dull blue runs around the

davenport and table. This room combines the maximum of

comfort with the minimum of effort in taking care of it.

By the wav. the narrow dining room in this house has been

made strikingly lovely by means of a long, narrow table in

black oak that runs down the center, with pedestals at either

end of the table for holding wide, low brass bowls for flowers

Like the living room, the floor has narrow strips of carpet, that

(Continued on page 122)

TKere \\ .i> tu> practical way of enlarginiJ tlie living room, so the

problem of its siie was solved by installing just one dominant

piece of furniture —a great davenport placed before the fireplace,

around wbicb.back and ends, was built table



By Burns Mantle
The theme of "Something to Think About," is that love can conquer
Elliott Dexter as the patient and Gloria Swanson as the potion.

interesting, and beautifully screened.

all human ills, with
It is a good picture.

1
Im

ADDING their bit to the revenues of the postoffice

department are those who write to inquire of the

editor why, in the name of all that is reasonable, this

picture, or that picture, is permitted on the screen;

why, in fact, there are any poor pictures shown, and when
will the cheap and the vulgar exhibition cease to irritate a
faithful but fretful moviegoing populace?

Occasionally the queries are varied. One gentleman recently

inclosed a stamped envelope to' carry back to him an answer
which would tell him just where to lay the blame for a poor
picture. He was not discouraged with

the average quality of entertainment his

home theaters offered him, but he was
puzzled. When a picture was not quite

up to snuff whom should he blame? "Is

it the producer's fault?"' queries he;

"or the scenario writer s? Or the di-

rector's? Or the star actor's? Or the

exhibitor's? Or the fans?
'

The ready answer to which is that

not knowing, we cannot say. It may
be the fault of any one of these—or

of none of them. They have all been
party to the picture's production, but
no one of them has been directly and
absolutely in control of its making.

Frankly, the more I see of pictures

the less patience I have with the com-
plaints about them. Not because there

is not plenty of reason for complaining,

but because the general improvement
has been so marked of late that that
seems of vastly more importance. True,
there are still many poor pictures be-
ing made, just as there are many poor plays being produced,
poor books being written and poor pictures being painted. The
poor we have always with us in more senses than one. But
the improvement in pictures is steady. There were mdre
good pictures made last year than in any other twelve-month
period since genius fitted a crank to a camera. There were
more good pictures made or begun in the last six months
than in the six years previous thereto.

True, the improvement to date is mostly confined to the

larger and more ambitious companies. But they are the

THIS department

designed as a re

service to l^hotoplay

readers. Let it be y
guide in picture enterta,

ment. It 'will save

time and money by givi i

you the real worth of cui

rent pictures.

leaders, and the standards they set are certain to be followed.

Goldwyn is accomplishing wonders with its Eminent Authors'
series, not in its productions under this trademark alone, but
in the influence the series is having, and has had. on the

output of the regular staff. And as each of the competing
companies recognizes the quality and importance of this com-
petition they, in turn, have tried to better it. Famous Players

long since decided that the old Paramount cry of quality above
everything, which was lost in the various amalgamations, is

after all the best slogan to tie to and is making valiant at-

tempts to recover from the effects of

hurried and careless production into

.„,„„„„_„„„. I
which its working staffs were allowed to

I
slip a year or two ago. Metro is still

struggling earnestly to make good with

I
"Fewer and Better Pictures. ' Cosmo-

I politan, which, heaven knows, has pro-

I
duced its share of cheap pictures, has

I given its staff a new mark to shoot at

I
with "Humoresque."' The William Fox

I
interests are in the market for better

I
material than they ever have bought

I
before, and Universal leavens their

I
poorer productions with an occasional

I
special that does the new order credit.

I
No, it is a time for cheering rather

I
than complaining. And doubling in the

role of cheer leader now and again adds
variety to a critical gentleman's life.

But, to get back to our correspondent
and his bewilderment as to whom to

blame, this much is to be said against

the system of picture making: No in-

dustry in the world makes so brazen a
practice of hiding behind an alibi. No one is responsible for

anything. The bad picture is always some other fellow's fault.

The good picture may be credited to this man or to that one,

but there is always the whispered information that it really

is the work of a struggling unknown, or the result of a half

hundred suggestions from various members of the staff.

If title cards told the exact truth, nine out of ten \Vould in

effect read: "Mr. Hiram Bazam presents Miss Stringa Pearls

in 'Her Second Set of Uppers.' written by Thompson Under-
wood from a suggestion by Grace Remington, and rewritten

53
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"The Jack-Knife Man is a homely story of a ((entle old man
brought into contact with the love of a nameless child. The
atmosphere is of the old Mississippi River days. Fred Turner

and Bobby Kelso head the cast.

In "'Hairpins the producers re-create the slovenly wife who
blossoms forth into beauty when she realizes her husband is

slipping away. It is a human little story, featuring Enid Ben-
nett and Matt Moore.

"Trumpet Island' i' a Goilvcrncur Morris romance, which m ill

be one of the talkcd-of picture.-" of the fall and winter Mar-
guerite dc la Motte ia the heroine and Wallace MacDonald

her companion.

times by our own scenario staff to meet the approval of Mr
Bazam and Miss Pearls, and later completely revised by the

director, Hokum Smith, with the assistance of Cutting Murphy,
and finally edited, assembled and titled by the Messrs. Bazam.
"^utdiff. Underwood and Smith, their wives, neighbors and
intimate friends, and approved by Miss Pearls and the ofiSce

force."

Vou cannot reasonably blame the producer, for he is almost
as wax in the hands of his associates, after he has furnished

the money to buy the original stor>'. He must please his

star and his director, his distributing agents and what he con-

ceives to be his public if he is to make money for his stock-

holders.

Vou can t blame the scenario editor or the continuity

writer or the production editor, for they are beholden to the

director who will make the picture if he likes it. or refuse

to make it if he doesn't, and the star, whose contract includes

a clause permitting her to accept or reject any story or scene

submitted, and to order the rewriting of any character she

does not understand.

Vou could blame the director if you knew nothing of his

handicaps. But if he doesnt take liberties with the script

no one will accept the picture as being his! And if he does

not please the star she (and often he) will not act. .\nd if

he does not do the things, or at least a few of the things,

the producer suggested he should do he will be unpopular in

that quarter. And directors are human.
The star is responsible for a lot. but. my dear, doesn't she

know positively that there is a conspiracy on foot to "ruin
"

her reputation as a star by not giving her the right kind of

parts, so they can cut her excessive salary! Doesn't she?

Vou ask her. and see.

Vou could blame the e.xhibitor for wiring his exchange to

send him another of those hot ones— if you hadn't gone in

great numbers to see the last one because you had heard it

was a little off color. And you could blame yourself and the

other fans if you did not know that the movies are the only

moderately-priced entertainment left you and that ever\' nor-

mal human being is curious and restless and craves some sort

of relief to the deadly monotony of merely living.

And so it goes. But this situation is clearing, too. It is

the system which is really to blame, and the system is grad-

ually changing. Just now there is a superfluity of cooks anii

the broth is frequently scorched. But one by one the cooks

are getting their two weeks" notice. The production unit is

growing smaller and pictures better. First the producer was
everything, then the director, now the writer is in the ascen-

dant. Eventually the three will work in sympathetic coopera-

tion—these three and no others—and then you will see—what
you will see!

Xo one can see as beautifully screened a picture as "Earth-

hound" without being conscious of. and grateful for. the steady

improvement the screen drama is making. The dignity with

which the subject is handled is on a par with the impressive-

ness of its photographic beauty and its technical perfections

Its message is provocative of helpful and sane discussion,

whatever one's personal convictions may be concerning spirit-

ism and its attendant theories. And yet the underlying drama
is basicly as simple as it is sound. One who has lived by the

creed that there is "no God. no sin. no future life" betrays

his friend and is unfaithful to the woman he has married. He
meets a violent death at the hands of the friend and his soul

remains earthbound until the wrongs he has committed are

righted in the light of the knowledge acquired "over there
'

Thus his unhappy spirit haunts the scene of his untimely

taking off while he attempts to get the message across to those

whom he has wronged. Until they unilerstand and forgive

him he cannot go on. The (hinc we call conscience. Basil

King, the author, suggests, may reasonably be no more than

the whispered warnincs of those who have passed on and then

been drawn back through love of us to show the way. Through

ihc influences of the restless spirit of the dead man the temp-

tress who was mainly responsible for his sins of the flesh vol-

untarily takes the stand at the trial of the man accused of

the' murder antl. by her confession, frees him. .\ little less

reasonably, but still with dramatic effect, the injured wife is

made to understand and to forcive. .And then the earthbound

spirit is released to seek the hicher realms of the spirit world

It is not essentially a sympathetic picture. I found, for ex-

ample, that my own interest in it broke somewhat with th •

appearaiue of the ghost. Someway he seemed to me rich!\'
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to deserve his purgatorial experiences, and to treat rather

shabbily the devoted wife whose forgiveness was so necessary

to his progress heavenward. But it may be I was led to con-

centrate on the cleverness with which the director, T. Hayes

Hunter, has manipulated his double exposures, rather than on

the story. Probably I should see the picture twice to do it

full justice. I believe, too, it could be trimmed to good

effect. The actors are wisely chosen for their competence,

but they are given too much chance to act and then hold up
the story doing it. A few feet of suggestion is worth yards

of pantomime in the footage of a tense story. The perform-

nnces of Wyndham Standing, both as man and ghost: of

Mahlon Hamilton as the friend who shot him; of Naomi Chil-

(iers as the wife, Flora Ravalles as the wicked lady and Law-
son Butt as a sort of chorusing friend who served as the

author's spokesman, were all good. Elfrid Bingham is re-

sponsible for the excellent scenario.

"SOMETHINGTO THINKABOUT"—Paramount-Artcraft

IXM pleased to report that, temporarily, at least, Cecil De
Mille has moved out of the lingerie department into the

storybook section of the Famous Players' studios in Holly-

wood. His newest picture, "Something to Think About," is

as old as "Hazel Kirke " and as new as a novel by Mary Rob-
erts Rinehart. But it is a good picture, an interesting pic-

ture and beautifully screened. The "something" of the title

will be accepted as Christian Science, I suspect, by the scien-

tists, but it is broadly a sermon on the text that love can

conquer all human ills, and not likely to excite controversy.

A wealthy young man living in the big house on the hill be-

comes interested in and pays for the education of the black-

smith's little daughter, who lives below him. When the child

returns from college, with her hair up and her skirts of fash-

ionable length, the wealthy young man falls in love with her

—

but he is lame and cannot ask her to marry him. Then the

little girl, out of gratitude and to please her father, pro-

poses to the lame man and he is very happy. But she runs

away with her schoolboy sweetheart next reel, and darkness

settles over the big house. Only the kindly philosophy of the

gray-haired housekeeper helps the lame one stand up under his

disappointment. "Right will triumph," she preaches, and holds

love thoughts over everyone. Sure enough, years after, the

blacksmith's' daughter returns, a widow and in rags. And
though she is turned out by her angry father, and contem-
plates suicide, the lame boy finds and saves her. After her

fatherless child is born he still cares for the two of them, and
by the time the lad is three or four, and both the gentle land-

lady and the grateful heroine have held love thoughts over

everybody, the lame boy is able to throw away his crutches,

grandfather becomes forgiving and the ending is beautifully

happy. The De Mille sense of beauty of scene, and his care

in the selection of the decorative and significant detail, help

immensely to cover the obviousness of the story's develop-

ment. The visit of hero and heroine to the county fair is an

illustration, with its ironic clown and his reiterated sneer that

"the strong man always wins. " The cast is as perfect as

casts can be. Theodore Roberts is a masterful figure as the

blacksmith. Elliott Dexter is entirely sympathetic but never

maudlin as the lame man. Monte Blue is excellent as the

schoolboy lover, Gloria Swanson plays the heroine with great

earnestness and considerable dramatic power, and Theodore
Kosloff serves the story admirably as the clown.

"A CUMBERLAND ROMANCE"—Realart

THE one-man producing unit is a great success so far as

Charles Maigne is concerned. He writes his own scenarios

and directs his own pictures, and as a result he is able to take

a simple story and develop it as it appeals to him. without the

interference of a producer with a star to exploit or a star with

nothing more important than her own ambitions to serve. ".\

Cumberland Romance" is a pleasantly told, consistently de-

veloped little drama, prettily decorated with the scenic beauties

of the open landscape and an occasional dash into the rougher
mountain country. The John Fox atmosphere is admirablv
preserved, and the mountain-folk characterizations not unduly
exaggerated. An easterner, working in the southern moun-
tains, meets a maid taking her corn grits to mill. He is much
the grandest man she ever has met. and she falls in love with

(Continued on page 86)
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*.\ Cumberland Romance is a John Fox story, featur-

ing Mary Miles Minter as the barefoot heroine, modestly

portrayed, and with some unexaggerated mountain
folk and .scenic beauties.

"In Folly's Trail " Carmel Meyers returns to the

screen. The picture tells a trite little story of an

artist and his "inspiration." Thomas Holding, a good

actor, is the leading man.

In spite of the melodramatic beginning, "The Great Re-
deemer " achieves dignity and distinction, telling a story

of redemption at the gallows. It is really worth
seeing. House Peters and Marjorie Daw are featured.



Drawn by T^nnan c/lnthony

Imaginary Interviews
MABEL NORMAND

GI!\TI-K RfiuItT, a ft IT you read this you
will probalily murmur, "some lyin';"

l>ut I assure you Danii-I liad nothing on
nic when I inlervicwcd Miss Normand

!

Wlirn I was ushered into Miss Normand's
flrawins room, the sound* tliat readied my
interviewic cars led me to i)eiieve the latest

j.i/z record was bcinR played but when I

looked around I tliou'jht I had wandered by
mistake into Bronx Park! Believe il or not,
Ci.R., there was Miss N'orniand siltini; calmly
in a chair strokinc the brow of a rumbling
lion ! She smiled sweetly and s;iid. "Pray, be
seated!" I prayed all riRht, and sealed my-
st lf cincerly on the cd(ie of a chair, with one
eye on a window. After I could catch my

breath I stammered. ".Are the«e y-your p-p-
jiets?" She lauirhed and (wttinc .i leopard,

crouched on her other side, said, "Ves, I'm
just crazy about wild things! I only need
two more now to complete my collection

—

a Director and an
—

"

Before she could say "Interviewer" and
"Sic em," I Fairbankscd out the w indou !
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CLOSE-UPS
Editorial Expression and Timely Comment

Labellinff There is a fault, common to most of
rpi our directors and scenarioists,

which they inherited, more or less

legitimately, from the less subtle part of the old
speaking stage. And the less subtle part is

by far the greatest part of the speaking stage,

as anyone knows. The reference is to the
practise of artlessly labelling vice and virtue,

personified, by the attitude of the surrounding
characters.

Let us explain in particular.

The villain of the average piece needs no
designation from his first entrance. From the
first he is unsuccessfully besieging the heroine.

From the first he is, somehow, opposing the hero.

From the first he is always performing against

the grain of the audience. On the contrary, the

Good Boy Who is Going to Get Her is always
doing the right thing, though his compatriots on
the screen may not realize it at all. As we write

we have in mind an excellent photoplay, not
yet released, in which two sisters, running a paral-

lel course of life, are so plainly Right and Wrong,
personified, that from the middle of reel one
there cannot be the slightest doubt as to the
romantic outcome.

This is wrong not only because it destroys

suspense and dramatic interest for the intelligent,

but because, as well, it is a violation of the laws

of life. Not one of us is all good, and there

are very few people in the world who are all bad.

Moreover, the leading percentages in female
virtue very seldom tie up with a correspondingly
high ratio of masculine honor, and vice-versa.

The best subjects for photodrama are not fairy

tales and allegories of good and evil, but selec-

tions from the infinite and factful variety in the

drama of life. And nothing is lifelike, nor
even highly interesting, which is plainly labelled,

like preserved fruit, at the moment it is pick-

led in celluloid.

The Gospel of There is one artist to

A whom no call of fashion
Americanization. ^^^^^^^ hysterical

sex furore has ever appealed or shadowed her
work upon the screen. She has not sold her
birthright of true American womanhood for a

mess of wanton scenes to jack up the satiated

palate of the film fan.

The true standard of patriotism is built

upon racial instincts derived from social cus-

toms. These customs become part of us and
form the basic principles by which we guide
our daily conduct and upon which we have
built our ideas of American Womanhood. Miss

Pickford has standardized and definitely out-

lined a type and spread it throughout the world
to the lasting benefit of the rest of us. This

little woman in ten years has done more to

spread the gospel of Americanization than any
other living medium. In every part of the globe

she has represented American womanhood to

its best advantage and we women owe her a

debt for never having proved recreant in her

latest pictures to the trust which she invited in

her earlier efforts.

Wherever a Pickford picture has gathered

and held firm admirers it has recruited just that

other part of the world to the banner ot

Americanization.

%
That Super- The original use of the

a ((cT 11 word "super," theatrically
fluous "Super.

pictorially speaking,

was to designate a person of the cast of so little

importance that he was not even classed as an
actor. Now, like a poor relation who has struck

oil, "super" has become prominent and impor-

tant, omnipresent and annoying, a verbal crea-

ture of many aliases and as busy as a card'sharp

among immigrants.
"Super" has also become very cheap. It is,

now, just a brass-plated superlative.
" Super -features," "Super -productions,"

"Super -stories," "Super - direction," "Super

-

acting"— and so vaingloriously on.

These only remind us of a flirt's protestations

of love. It is a pity that the publicists and the

labellers of the movies cannot exercise more
ingenuity— to say nothing of taste— in the

adjectival side of their proclamations.

The old excuse that the reading and buying

public wants nothing but standard goods and
the old stuff in words doesn't go any more. A
real science of sensible advertising has risen

around crackers and leather belting, motor tires

and ladies' hosiery, steel saws and tooth-paste.

This tempered, sane and consistent though per-

sistent advertising is effective and enormously
profitable. In the sense that it depends upon
cash sales for its continuance the motion photo-

play is as much a ware as Akron rubber, and its

buglers should be aware that they are not sound-
ing their calls to fools. In description and
characterization it is probable that the photoplay
is susceptible of a more diversified and more
interesting range of expressions than any other
form of artistic or industrial activity. It gets

less than any other—much less. It almost
seems as if nowadays they were trying to do it

with one word: super.



The Art of Dry -Point
An appreciation of the medium of

portraiture reproduced on the opposite page.

By VV. H. de B. NELSON
Editor of the Intemjtioruil Studio

IN
the good old days Twhich were not really good except by

virtue of 20th centur\- patronage and tradition) when the

sum of all learning could be grasped by one man and in-

scribed into one volume, people knew quite a lot or else

nothing at all ... there was no compromise between intense

ignorance and surpassing knowledge, with a decided leaning

toward the former condition. Today, however, itous avotis

change tout (a, and so many and devious are the paths of

learning and information that ever>- one is, perforce, a laggard

behind the chariot of progress, in the nigh hopeless task of at-

tempting to keep pace with the infinity of pursuits, each de-

manding a certain amount of

expert acquaintance with the

mechanism, even to understand

something of the matter if it

should only chance to be the

subject of conversation. \\'hich

explains how the degrading insti-

tution of administering tabloidal

intelligence, or knowledge-in-a-

nutshell, has come into being

and growTi into real significance

!

It is more than likely, therefore,

that quite a number of well-in-

formed people are unacquainted
with Walter Tittle, dr>- point

portraitist, and his unusual dex-

terity in his chosen medium.
First, then, a word or two

about the artist.

Before taking up etching. Tit-

tle ser\-ed a strenuous appren-

ticeship to illustration, running

the entire gamut of the principal

magazines, to all of which he
has amply contributed, besides

finding time to write and illus-

trate books that have met with
good success. All this endeavor,

however, has been subser\-ient

to his love of portraiture, in

ever>- medium including oil.

Foi years he has been a fre-

quent exhibitor at first-class

shows, including (Mr. McBride
notwithstanding) our National
Academy. Two years ago he
tempted Providence by holding
a one-man show of some thirty-

six etchings and dry points at

the .Art Institute of Chicago.
where he had the satisfaction of discovering r.-u i,-

Institute itself, several private collectors and a number of

public galleries felt the necessity of acquiring examples of

his work. This growing interest in Tittle's portraiture on the

part of leadine museums and libraries has carried his prints

into the collections of such important institutions as the New
^'ork Public Library and the Congressional Librar>- at Wash-
ington. D. C.

I'nfortunately for picturesque biography Tittle wa* not

born in a log cabin nor were his parents unselfish enough to

be tomahawked or even part-scalped by vindictive Indians:

he did not measure tin tacks and treacle in a country store,

nor since taking up his residence in New York has he .so far

yielded to the lime-honored urge of selling newspapers; and
conse(4Ucntiy he is a biographical disappointment.

Walter Tittle in hi* WuKinjfton Sqoare Studio

He sat at the feet of the late William M. Chase and the

ver>' present Robert Henri, excellent masters of distinct out-

look, and as far removed in their pursuit as one could well

conceive. Between their conflicting ideas of art Tittle has

interposed his own. and with the grammar and syntax of his

profession at his fingertips, he possesses a wealth of endur-

ance, vigor and individuality more than sufficient to bring

his bark into good anchorage. .And from the " bark" it is a

short step to the "bite." which is after all the essence of etch-

ing, be it dr>- or wet. An etching is achieved by corroding the cop-

per plate, that is. biting into it by the aid of acid in contradis-

tinction to a dry point where no
acid is employed, but where the

drawing is done direct on the

plate with a steel point, or a

diamond. With the etching,

the longer the e.xposure to the

acid, the deeper and richer the

portion of the plate acted upon,

during which action the other

parts of the plate are protected

from the acid by a coating of

etching ground. The etcher
works out a time-table of ex-

posures that his drawing calls

for, and the most delicate lines

receive, of course, the shortest

bath.

In a dr>" point the point cuts

into the surface of the copper
making faint or deep lines as

hand and wrist dictate. When
taking a proof, the ink is spread
upon the plate and the artist

proceeds to wipe oft' the ink by a
horizontal application of the rag.

leaving a deposit of the tough
ink on either side of the

furrow, resulting (after print-

ing) in a Une much wider than

the actual line incised. Besides

width and blackness this line

presents a "feathen." edge. A
black tone made of such lines

suitably separated yields a qual-

ity luminous and velvety, of an
intensity that lovers of this me-
Jium find intensely alluring. The
"burr ' sometimes is scraped
away when delicacy of line is

required.

W hen a variety of tone is wanted, grays within grays, in

subtle gradation, dry point is not the best medium to employ
. . . hence we find the great masters of the past, only to

mention Durer. Holbein, and Rembrandt, combining etching

and dp.- point on the same plate.

In conclusion, one cannot but notice with delight how Tittle

brings out a charming and distinct quality in each sitter.

Emphatic blacks in each face are well distributed and make a

unit; in the language of the studio, nothing "punches a hole.
"

Good visible shapes of dark give "class" to his drawings

Walter Tittle has of late been pleasantly occupied with por-

traits of Billic Burke, Gcraldine Farrar. Man, Pickford.

Norma Talmatlee and other celebrated stars that have found
lime to daz/.if him in his workmanlike studio at No. ; Wash-
ington Square. North.



Miss Xorma Talmadge : tlie first of a series of six dry-point etchings drawn especially
for Photoplay Magazine. Next month, Miss Billie Burke.





Edward Thayer Monroe.

"]V/fA.DGE KENNEDY has joined the "Own-your-own-company" movement. After
a vacation trip abroad, she went to work on her first independent picture, and

will also make her long-awaited reappearance on Broadway in a new play.



MISS JOAN WAHNEH, licro soon in lior Hollywood homo, snv!* she is not yet

rcndy to niiiiouiicc licr future plans, i)ut is jrlad to say that she will permit
lur fHtlivr, 11. H., and her mother, Rita Stanwood, to make new pietures.



Drawn by Norman Anthony

To Be Shot at Sunrise



Alice and ""Jimmy in '"Sinners.

FIRST, you call up her press-agent to find out what time

she will—or will not be in. It really clocsn"t matter.

Then you make an appointment—for any old time. And
you go. And you wait.

Then you call up her press-agent. '"Miss Brady hasn"t shown
up." you say. There will be many excuses from the press-

agent. Then she will suggest, '"Vou might call up her home."

Vou do that. Her secretary' answers. "No. 1 don t know
when she'll be in. Vou might try her at the hairdressers

—

she may be there, and then again, she may not.
'

She isn't. You remind yourself that Alice's husband. James
Crane, is openini; that very evening in a new play, at the

Theater. Vou go over to the Theater. Vou ask to see

Mr. Crane. He appears—affable, smiling, urbane. "My wife?"

he says. "No. I haven't seen her since lunch. She may be at

(he modiste; then again, she may have gone to the photog-

rapher's. If she isn't there
—

"

Hut you have gone.

The studio. Miss Brady's director directing Mi.ss Brady's
comjiany. but not Miss Brady. Miss Brady's maid in Miss
Brady's dressing-room wondering where Miss Brady is. Mr.
I'enrhyn Stanlaws. artist, lookinc for Miss Brady—he had an

appointment to make a sketch of her. Vou sit down by the

side of the camera—and wait.

There finally comes a small-sized but noisy commotion from

Keeping Up
With Alice

Devotinir a day to the

undertaking, only to dis-

cover it can't he ch)ne.

By
ARABELLA BOONE

the door marked e.xit. Someone is. as usual, usinj

it for entrance. The commotion becomes a crowd,

moving in the general direction of the Brady set.

"Miss Brady's director. Mr. Stanlaws. Miss Brady's

maid, and several assistant directors add themselves

to it.

Vou hear a very iletermined feminine voice say.

"Not today. I've got a thousand appointments I

haven't kept. anywa>'. Some other time. No
close-ups—I'm tired. No—I DON'T know where
that hat is. Maybe tomorrow. Is that the new
camera''—etc.. etc., etc.

The crowd parts; the commotion subsides. Out
of it walks a small straight figure in brown, with

brown hair and brown eyes. It is Miss Brady

—

Alice Brady, daughter of Bill, wife of Jimmy Crane.

\ cry much the wife of Jimmy Crane. Married

a goml many months and more in love than ever.

You can teil it to look at Alice when she talks

about him. She's not a sentimental person. Alice,

but she does love Jimmy. Wouldn't have married

him if she didn't.

Vou may think that because .-Mice is within

speaking distance one can keep up with her. Vou
don't know Alice. She meets an assistant direc-

tor's friend and discusses clothes with Hedda Hop-
per, the vamp in her new picture. She kids Lowell

Sherman.—you have to be a fearless heroine to kid

Lowell Sherman. She goes off in a corner for two

seconds with Mr. Stanlaws—the artist chap—ami

comes back bringing a lifelike sketch of herself. If you aren't

out of breath you follow her up to the projection room while

she watches several new feet of her latest t'llm. Then she set-

tles down to talk about—Jimmy.
"I didn't have anythinc to do for a week. " she .says, "so

went over to .Atlantic City to see Jimmy's new play—tryout.

opening night and everything. Then I traveleii around with

him for the first week of it. .Awfully funny. I .said to my
father. 'To think I should come to this—to be the faithful

wife of a traveling actor!' It's going to be a great success,

that play. See if it isn't.

"No. Jimmy won't play with me next season on the stage

in '.Anna .Xscende'—title will be changed, by the way—and he

probably won't be my leading man in pictures, either. Vou
know there is usually only one good part in e\cry play and I

always get it in my own. and that's not fair to Jimmy. I'd got

a wonderful joke on Jim. We were leaving the theater in At-

lantic City where he was playing and three girls were hangin:

around waitini; for the hero of the occasion to appear. Thev
saw Jimmy first and just as they were about to mob him caught

siiihi of me.
"They forgot all about Jimmy 'Oh. there's .Mice Bradv''

they yelled. I certainly stole that show'

"We've got a new apartment. That's why I was so l.ilc.

(Continued on page 124)



A Peep Into

a Man's

Diary
By

MARY WINSHIP

THIS is a shameful confession.

But it's all Harrison Ford's fault.

!^Gt even a leading man should he so

trusting and guileless.

He never should have left me alone in that

apartment!
Nor should he have worn those horn-

rimmed sun glasses. For while they undoubt-

edly protected his eyes from the glare of the

Hollywood sun on the Lasky lot, they also

screened '"the windows of his soul" from my
investigatory eyes. It's just impossible to

actually judge a person if you can't see his

eyes.

So when he left me in that wonderful

library of his, one of the finest, most carefully

selected collections in California by the way
and the result of years of search, study and

investment, I fell.

On the antique desk I saw a little black

book. Like a good many other little black

books, it started all the trouble.

I didn't intend to more than peep. But I

caught a word or two, and I always did adore

diaries, and the masculine scrawl seemed so

much more the real Harrison Ford than the

man behind the glasses, that as I have con-

fessed, I fell.

This is what I saw;

July 3rd.—I stumbled across an old maga-
zine in a book store today. On the front page was the ex-

planation of some sort of contest, or selection idea that Presi-

dent Eliot of Harvard was working out concerning the five

books a man would most want to take with him if he were

going to be cast away on a desert island. What strange ideas

people do have, even college professors. But that struck me
as not uninteresting. It might prove a rather good chart of

character, if one could have a list of one's friends" selections.

I've been looking over my books. Of course I should prob-

ably insist on taking at least twelve and so get sunk before I

ever hit the island.

However, I weeded out five. ""Lord Jim" (Conrad), the

Doves Press Bible, Shakespeare's works complete in one volume

(I have one that I'm quite fond of, though I prefer to read

him in separate volumes) Alice in Wonderland, and Dan Beard's

Out-of-Door Handbook. (One must have some utiHty. eh?)

Yes, that list isn't bad. I should miss my ^'Soldiers Three"

dreadfully, and all Shaw—why isn't he complete in one volume,

and my early English plays? ....
But it is a bit of an idea.

July 4th.—This is a strange Independence Day. However,

my port is holding out nicely and fietting mellower every day.

I am becoming convinced that a bit of implied philosophy can

turn all things to account—even i8th amendments. Socrates

had Xantippe. I've a new thing on the Russian Ballet, with

illustrations by Rene Bull that is a magic carpet into the heart

of Persia. One can find a kick in many things besides liquor.

Such a funny thing happened to me last night. I discovered

that I am probably the only living screen actor who hasn't

anv stills of himself. It never occurred to me. In some ways,

I have a very strange mind. 1 wonder why I never kept any

Harrison Ford in the library he'd like to take to Eliot's Island.

Stills? I wonderiwhy I am not interested in motion pictures?

I felt quite stupid at this dinner party because 1 could not talk

intelligently about motion pictures. Someone asked me ques-

tions about films and film people, and I couldn't answer

Only there was one old duffer who was a bit of a whip on

Renaissance morals. We had a go. The girl next to me, quite

a pretty thing but with very few clothes on, it seemed to me,

remarked that she didn't know they had morals during the

Renaissance. What odd ideas women have! I don't wonder

I've remained a bachelor. I'm much too timicl to venture upon

such unknown and turbulent waters. Ethel Clayton is one of

the few women I've met who understands books. We talked

lor hours during the two pictures I just finished with her.

July 5lh.— I have been reading a description of the Shalimar

(iardens, near Lahore. Found it in an odd little book, a col-

lection of letters written by a girl on her honeymoon around

the world to her mother at home. It never occurred to me
that one would write letters on a honeymoon. But when I

analyze it. it seems quite sensible. This book says that on the

gateway at Shalimar are these words in Persian, '"Sweet is this

garden: through envy of it, is the tulip spotted. Its lamp is

the rose of the sun and moon."
I like that. It awakens a wanderlust. Why don't I go to

see the places I read about? Someday I shall. I feel sure of

it. I will make pictures for a while more, then I will go to

see Greece, the places where things happened that I love,

Mais ou sont les neiges d'antan. It will all be so changed

that I—"
It ended there—the page. I wanted desperately to go on.

Hut I couldn't just deliberately turn a page, could I?

But I did want to know more about this young leading man.
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T was sprinR in the smooth green

stretches of the park, all flecked

with violets and daffodil-bor-

dered; spiing in the long, clean-

ly-washed miles of the most
interesting thoroughfare in the

world; spring in the faint notes

of the hurdy-gurdy floating over

from the next avenue—a block

away, geographically, a thousand

miles removed, socially.

But it wasn't spring in the

heart of Rex Van Zile, striding

across the park with nothing

but a savage, decapitating flick

of his cane for the smiling

daffodils. It was November, or

possibly late February I Bleak

and raw, with a cold, drippy fog

creeping up from a moaning
sea; with a wind shrilling plain-

tively through bare, creaking

branches; with oceans of ice

—

sloshly, slithery, soggy, soft ice

—spread over everything, but

especially over Rex's spirit.

He swung into the Avenue, glowering at a flock of innocent

babes whose kiddy-carts and prams cluttered the exit. For

twenty blocks he gloomed along. Then some mental string

gave a sharp jerk and brought him to an abrupt stop before

one of those recent marvels of architectural achievement, a

Fifth Avenue apartment house.

"Oh all right!" he answered the reflex half audibly. "I might

run up and see the fellows. A bit too early for them, maybe,

but they won't mind if I wait and smoke. If I paid twelve

thousand a year for an apartment I'd want it used every

minute, day and night!''

The ebony bird confined in the gilded cage that- lifted him
to the tenth floor assured him the young gemmun would be in

any minute now suh. receiving for this valuable information a

ferocious scowl and an absent-minded half-dollar.

"Curious how some folks is free-handedest when theys madl"
commented the blackbird as the cage shot downwarcl. leaving

Rex standing, a bit uncertainly, at the apartment door.

The uncertainty came from the fact

that the door was ajar, just the width

of a book which kept it from slam-

ming as the breeze from the river

romped through. Inside, someone was

playing the piano and singing in a joy-

ous, lilting, unmistakably yoMZ/i; voice,

snatches from old ballads that Rex's

mother had cung to him, at bedtime.

POLLY

several thousand years ago!

Polly with a Past

"Have they got a lady visitor?" he

wondered, his mind making a running

survey of the families of Clay Cullum
and Harry Richardson. "No sisters,

no cousins, no young aunts! I feci it

my duty to investigate."

His light touch at the bell brought

silence, then light, swift footsteps tap-

tapping to the door. "The singer is

opening the door herself," he thought.

But the door, swinging wide at that in-

stant, showed only a girl in the black

dress and white apron of a parlor maid.
But such a maid! A face that was all fresh, dewy innocence,

all pink and while wild-rosincss. all wistful, dark-lashed eyes,

full-curved, rosy lips, and fluttering waves of color, running up
from creamy satin throat to hide in the cloud of dusky hair.

"Come in, Mr. \'an Zilc," she invited, "Mr. Cullum and Mr.
Richardson will be in any minute now."
"How did you know my name'" he demanded.
"I've been here three months." she answcre<l. '^'llu'vc

called often in that time."

"But I never saw yoti."

"You mean you never happened to notice me." she cor-

rected. "That proves I am a perfect maid, neat, useful, un-

obtrusive. Like a door mat. Now. your hat there, your stick

tlirrr. W ill you wait in the music room, Mr. \'an Zile?
"

N ARR.^TED by permission from
the Metro photoplay adapted

b\' June Mathis from the David
Belasco stage play by Guy Bolton
and George Middleton. Produced
under the supervision of Maxwell
Kargcr and directed by Leander do

Cordova with the following cast:

Polly Shannon Ina Claire

Rex Van Z'.li' Ralph Graves
Clay Cullum Clifton Webh
Harry Richardson .. .Wurry Benhani
Mvrtle . . Louiszita Valentine

It was manufactured for

her, so she didn t have

to live it down— just

turned it into a Future.

"There's company," he demurred, hanging back. "I heard

her smging."
Her eyes took on a startled expression. "Don't tell them,

please. I oughtn't to have done it, with the door open. But

Thursday s the housekeeper's day out. and I couldn^t resist."

"Nonsense. The boys are a good sort. I fancy they'd like

a singing maid."

"Oh, please don't say anything about me! I promised M^s.

Mason, the housekeeper, that I d be just a regular, well-be-

haved maid."
".And what were you before you began maid-ing, may I ask?

'

"Nothing interesting. Just a girl from the countr>' who
couldn't make her dream come true."

"Dreams don't come true!" The gloom that had lifted for

a moment, settled again over the face of Rex Van Zile. The
girl laughed out, like a gleeful child.

"Mercy! What a thundercloud! What's your dream. Mr.

Man-with-a-grouch ?"

Quite innocently, perhaps, but not the less effectively, she

had taken the one never-failing way to a man's heart. Never
since the dawn of creation has there been a male being who
would fail to respond when asked to talk about himself. Rex
drew a long breath, and settled down comfortably on the divan.

She perched on the piano bench. ner\ously alert, head tilted,

like a bird ready to dart away at the slightest warning.

"My dream is a girl—the most wonderful, beautiful girl

in the world." he declared, solemnly.

She took this as seriously as if it

were unusual for a black frown and a

pessimistic tongue to spell girl-trouble.

"Vou love her anil she doesn't care

for you, yet?" she suggested.

"She never will. She's different.

She doesn't care about anything other

girls fall for. Dances, tennis, motor-
ing, teas, country clubs, theaters

—

none of them mean anything to her."

"Gracious! She isn't a girl, she's a

—a mummy!"
"She's worse than that. She's a

reformer!"
".\ reformer? " The girl frowned in-

quiringly. It's amazing the difference

in frowns! \'an Ziles had been a

black disfigurement, but this one had
an absurd, provocatixe appeal. Then
she laughed, and when she tlid that her

nose wrinkled up in the funniest little

grimace. "Vou're laughing at me."
she accused.

"I'm not." defensively. "Reforming is a disease. A slo«v.

lingering, incurable disease! Those who pet it can't do or

think of anything else. Nothing interests them unless it needs

reforming. For instance this girl might go to a cheap dance

hall, to do something about it. you understand, uplift it. or

put it out of business. Or she might attend a rotten show for

the ."^ame reason. Or be friendly with a man because he was
bail and must be made good. Vou sec what I mean?"
"And you are so perfect you can't be improved, so she's not

interested. I understaml." said the girl, demurely.

"Oh. come now. I'm not such a conceited fool as I sound.

But I haven't any glaring vices, any ways that are wild enough

to make her see me as a 'case*. I'm just an ordinary chap in

her own walk »)f life.''



with a PAST
By

LULIETTE

BRYANT

"Well, can't you get any wild ways? Seems to me you

might be able to acquire some vices, temporarily," the girl

began. Quite suddenly, she flew from the edge of the piano

bench and alighted on two trimly shod feet, some distance

away, where she stood, impassive and demure, as two young

men came in. Then, having given them a bunch of letters on

a tray, she vanished, without a glance toward Van Zilc who
was staring after her rather foolishly.

'"Who's that girl? " he demanded. "Where "d you get her?
"

''The maid? Darned if 1 know," said CuUum. "Where'd we

get her, Richie?"'

'"iMrs. Mason picked her up somewhere. Name's Polly.

That's all I know about her. But by all that's unusual, what

does this mean? Has the irreproachable Van Zile, the perfect

specimen of American manhood in its pristine purity, been

flirting with our maid?''

"I have not!" snapped Van Zile. Remembering the scared

eyes as she said "Please don't tell .... I promised to be a

regular maid!" he went on hastily: "She looks like a girl from

the country—unusual type, you know."
"Ahem!" coughed Richardson, suspiciously. "V^an Zile,

the immaculate, is beginning to sit up and take notice. Well,

you let our little Polly alone. She's a deft, efficient, self-

effacing little creature, which is all that a maid should be."

And suddenly, unreasonably, hot anger flared in Van Zile's

heart. "Don't be such a darned snob!" he snapped. "You
mention a maid as if she belonged to another order of humanity.

After all, the girl is flesh and blood like the rest of us, you

know."
"It's the spring weather!" declared Cullum with mock

solemnity. "It's gotten into his blood! They always begin

that way—seeing pretty girls where once they saw but serv-

ing maids."

"Or maybe he's caught the reforming fever." ventured

Richardson. "They say it's contagious. He's going to uplift

I he lower classes, beginning with our Polly. How about it, old

man, does the fair Myrtle still play 'round with the sub-

merged tenth and fail to notice your existence?"

The black frown came home to roost between Van Zile's

brows. "She does." he confessed, "won't even go to the Club
dance. Savs it's a waste of time!''

Inside, somcont: wa.-' playin)< the piano and singing

in a joyous, lilting, unmistakably young voice.
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Positively ! W hy waste time with a man hke you when she

might be associating with a burglar?" jeered Cullum. "Look
here, old man, why don t you fall from grace and need reform-
ing?"

"You're the second person to make that suggestion this after-

noon," Van Zile said. "Pol—er—that is, a girl I know said

the same thing to me. In fun, of course.
'

"Well, it might help, at that." Cullum was warming up to

the idea. "Take the downward path and little Myrtle will

come dashing after you!"
"By George, it might work,'' said Richardson. "Let's see,

what can he do? He can t start a career of drunkenness very
well, it's too hard to get the makin's. It's got to be women,
my boy. That's the best way!"

"Sure thing!" cried Cullum. "Works two ways: makes
Myrtle jealous and at the same time proves you're going to

the dogs. You've got to fall into the toils of a regular dash-

ing, devilish, dangerous female who'll make you notorious.

Preferably French. The French ones never shy at a little

])ublicily
!"

Van Zile was horrified.

"But I couldn't! " he protested. '"And even if I could get

into a thing like that, how could I get out when I wanted to?

No—it wouldn't work."

"Lord, that's so!" groaned Richardson, "the poor, helpless

baby! His vamp would hold him up for a

couple of million! Listen! I have the

inspiration now—a make-believe vamp!
One who'll play the game with us, for a

consideration, and then go peaceably

away."
"But where are we going to get this

vamp-person?'' demanded Cullum.

A peal of the door bell interrupted. The
demure Polly appeared, answered the ring,

brought a special deliven,' letter, stopped

to straighten some breeze-tossed papers.

Richardson tore the letter open and gave

an exclamation of dismay.

"It's from Duquette, and he's written it

in French! Rotten luck! I'll have to wait

till morning to get it translated at the

office."

"I will read it, sir, if vou wish me
to!"

They all stared at Polly, who had come
forward looking more demure than ever as

she made the offer. Too amazed for

speech, Richardson handed her the letter.

She read it aloud, translating as she went,

without the slightest hesitancy.

"Are you French?" asked Cullum, as she

linished.

"My mother was," she answered. "I

learned French with my English, from the

lime I could talk."

Polly's voice had grown wistfully remi-

niscent. For a self-forgetful instant she

stood quite still, a little flush staining her

soft cheeks, her eyes staring at something

far off, something beloved. The others

were silent. They could not know that

little Polly saw a shabby, rambling country

l^arsonage with a garden at the back where
a child and a laughing, sunny-haired mother
had played; with a pans_\-bor<lercd path at

the front, down which the winsome mother
was carried one day, leaving the child to

(omfort the gentle, broken-hearted parson
until God heard his prayer and let him fol-

low her; with a little white bedroom where
a girl had packed an old trunk, and sung,

and sobbed, and started off to make her

dreams come true. They could not sec all

this, yet. as she came back from her reverie

with a little shrug, half-apologetic, half-

saucy, but wholly, adorably French, Cullum
saw a Kreat light.

"There!" he exclaimed, "is our French
vampire

!"

"Of course!" cried Richardson.

Of course! echoed Van Zile. turning to her with a smile.

Thereupon they all fell to e.xplaining. elaborating, assuring,

cajoling, bribing, and finalh* pleading. But Polly was obdurate.

Masquerade in wonderful clothes, at a fashionable inn on Long
Island as a fine French lady of international heart-wrecking

fame? Go to dinners and balls and club events with Rex dan-

gling after her as if he were bewitched. Be coached on all

social points by the chaperone they would furnish her? Stir up
the whole colony by her daring flirtations? Pretend to be
saved from drowning by the well-known millionaire clubman,
Rex Van Zile?

Oh no, thank you sirs, not little Polly! Half of Polly's

blood was Parisian-actress, but the other half was Methodist-
parson.

It was Van Zile who had the winning inspiration, just as

they were ready to give up in despair.

"Miss Polly, " he said, "what is your real ambition? The
thing you've dreamed about and hoped for and prayed for all

your life? The thing you meant to do, when you came to the

city?"

And as he spoke gently and sincerely, so did little Polly

answer, out of her frank, innocent heart.

"To cultivate my voice, first here and then in Paris. To
be a great, great singer!''

".And for the sake of making that dream come true, couldn't

rkcrcupon ihcy ull fell to explaining, elaborating, assuring.
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yoifplay the part we ask? After all, your deception would be

harmiof; no one, and if the plan did work as we hope, you

would know you had started two people on the path to happi-

ness before you took the road to fame."

There was a seriousness in Van Zile"s voice, that surprised

even himself. A few minutes before the plan had been a mad
prank. Somehow, it had become a thing of immense import.

He wished, desperately, that little Polly should be willing t«

play this strange part for him.

And little Polly's gaze, searching his, wavered suddenly, and

fell, and rose again, bravely.

'T U do it," she said, "to make my dream, and yours, come

true
!"

If the most fashionable set of the most fashionable colony

on Long Island was not always bored to the point of ex-

tinction by mid-summer, and ready to welcome any interesting-

newcomer" as a relief from the season's monotony, the mad
plan could never have had a chance at success. But a carefully

planted item or two in the news sheet that chronicled .society's

doings, and a still more carefully circulated whisper of the ex-

pected arrival of Mademoiselle Paulette Bady, a mysterious

French siren who had wrought havoc with countless li\-es. to

say nothing of a throne or two and pecks of crown jewels, set

the rocking chair group to buzzing, the tennis group to con-

jecturing, and everybody else to prophesying.

cajoling, bribing and finally pleading. But Polly was obdurate.

Mile. Paulette made her first appearance at the Gillwick

Inn. whose register bore her dashing unscrupulous little signa-

ture, on the evening when the Life Savers' Association was

being given a benefit performance. Everyone was there. Even

the severe and purpo.seful Miss Myrtle Davis had graciously

lent her presence to the noble cause. She was sitting with Rex

Van Zile, Cullum and Richardson near by, when Paulette came
down the broad, open sweep of stairs, quite alone.

.A little flutter of excitement ran along the assembly room

at sight of the regal little figure, audaciously gowned, wonder-

fully coifed, descending the stairway, as unconcerned, appar-

ently, as if there had been no staring eyes focused on her move-

ments.

"The brazen creature!" whispered the women, "not even a

pretense at modesty. Do you see how low that gown is?
"

' The plucky little thing!" muttered the men, "holds up her

head and takes the women's once-over without a tremble! Do
you see that throat and those shouklers!"

Paulette, coming on through the whispers and the murmur-,
had a little mishap. The clasp which held her superb strins;

of pearls, slipped its fastenings somehow, and the necklace

would have fallen had not Rex Van Zile suddenly sprung for-

ward and caught it.

"Well! I never saw Rex so observing or so dextrous!" e.x-

claimed Miss Myrtle, rather tartly.

"He hasn't often had anything like that to

observe," laughed Cullum, who had moveil

nearer. "Look at that, now! Old Rex is mak-
ing progress with the fair one!"

For Mile. Paulette had paused, let her eyes

rest full on the face of Rex for an instant, then

smiled and murmured .something for his car

alone. And he, with but a backward glance at

his friends, had turned and walked beside her

toward the conservatory.

To Miss Myrtle's utter amazement she did

not see Rex again that evening. .At twelve

o'clock she went home filled with surprise, rage

and a queer feeling of chagrin which she was

unable to classify. Next morning, out early to

collect subscriptions for her Mission, she heard

nothing but talk of Mile. Paulette. And
through all the comment ran allusions to Rex
Van Zile's capitulation to her wiles.

By evening she had begun to worry about

Rex. She went so far as to telephone his home,

only to hear 'that he had a dinner engagement
with 'SlWe. Paulette. "I suppose he couldn't

refuse to dine with her. after he had saved her

life," cooed Rex's sister sweetly. "Oh yes. this

afternoon. The whole colony is talking about

it! Wonderful of him, wasn't it? They say

she is irresistible—she must be, to take our Rex
off his feet so completely. Yes, it does worry

me a little, but what can / do?''

Miss Myrtle's thin, rather colorless lips were

set grimly as she turned from the telephone.

"I rather think / can do something about it!
'

she thought, and for the first time in her life

began to think earnestly about Rex and his

affairs.

And while Miss Myrtle planned her campaign

for reclaiming Rex from his wicked infatuation

he sat with the siren at a conspicuous table in

the Giltwick dinner room, while all the fashion-

able world looked on and wondered.

"It's going wonderfully, isn't it?" he de-

manded.
"Yes, they all think you're quite mad about

me," said little Polly. There was the faintest

touch of something—was it wistfulness, or

fatigue, or what?—in her voice. Under her

eyes lay faint violet shadows. Rex looked at

her closely.

"You're too tired," he said, authoritatively.

"I'm going to carry you off for a long, moonlit

ride. It will do you a lot of good."

"And give them something fresh to talk

about," she said.

"They'd better not talk about you!" he

(Continued on page loS)



It's Easy When You Know How

ONE of the scenes in "Parlor. Bedroom, and Bath" shows
an automobile with a 1920 license, yet our hero is

able to get all the champagne he desires at a hotel.

J. B. P., Boston, Mass.

Hollywood H'Aristocracy

M.ARV MILES MINTERS picture, "Nurse Marjorie," is

laid in upper-class England. But when a man-servant

brings Mary a newspaper, it is plainly seen to be The Morn-

inv, Telegraph—a New York theatrical publication.

H. B.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Beg Your Pardon

IN answer to J. A. E.. New York City. I would like to say

that the mug used by William Farnum in "The Adventurer."'

supposedly bottomless, was really quite all right. Just the

common pewter pots,

with glass bottoms, are

often seen in Europe;

they are used in any
first-class hotel. I own
se\'eral myself, but evi-

dently they are not gen-

erally known in the

United States. That
director must have lived

abroad.

Charles F. Walling.

Toronto. Canada.

Never Mind—The Snow
Was Only Salt

IN "Just a Wile."

Mary is giving a

Christmas party for a

crowd of little children

from the slums. When
they leave, several are

seen to have no hats,

and one is actually bare-

foot. I pitied the poor

children.

Mrs. S. A. Pratt,

Des Moines, Iowa.

A Little Wet Weather

TOM MIX, in "The
Daredevil," after

shooting up the robbers'

den, rides throuch the water from the falls above and a few

minutes later is pursued by the villains, none of ihcm wearing

raincoats, yet their six-shooters arc going like thunder.

The hero in "Captivating Mary (^irstairs" after running on

a wet pu •'•ment. gains the house, enters, sits on the arm of a

chair and calmly strikes a match on the sole of his shoe.

Jack Kerrican. in "Convict 00. ' escapes in a stray machine

and finally runs it into a pond. He leaves the submerged car

and obtains entrance to a mansion and is di.scovcrcd by the

(laughter of the house. Whui he throws off his dripping outer

raincoat his clothing is perfectly dry.

C. L. Burlingham, Evanston. III.

Doris Does a Little Sleight-of-Hand
(NOTICED this in "Romance." The young rector shows

the opera-sineer his mother s necklace of many strands of

pearls with a locket containing his baby picture. She removes
her own long chain with its piendant cross and places it on
the mantel-piece while he puts his mothers necklace around
her neck. In the ne.xt instant, as she crosses the room, she

has on her single-strand chain, although it is supposedly still on
the mantel-piece because she takes it from there in a few
minutes and gives him back his mother s. How did she do it?

E. B. A.. Stamford. Conn.
He Lost That, Too

IX a scene in "The Man Who Lost Himself. " William Faver-

sham is wearing a dotted tie and soft collar. He then

rushes into the next room wearing a black tie and a starched

collar. What became of the dotted tie?

J. C, Springfield, Mass.

Pretty Chilly L p There

IX Selznick's "The
Valley of Doubt." a

story of the northwest,

it can be plainly seen

that there is no glass in

the windows of Hilgrade

Lodge.

H. M. S., Akron, Ohio.

"The Last Straw"

OXE of the most glar-

ing incongruities I

ha\e c\er seen in pic-

tures occurred in Foxs
"The Last Straw.
Buck Jones is hog-tied

and his guns are taken

away from him. He
gets loose and later on

in the picture he is seen

crawling up on the vil-

lains with both guns on

his hip!

E. I G.

South St. Paul. Minn.

A Mere Matter of His-

tory

IX a splendid picture

—

"The Splendiil Haz-

ard"—an old manuscript

is unearthed hearing the date "November 5. 1821."' The aged

writer of the manuscript, once an adherent of Xajxilcon Bona-

parte, lamented the fact that the little King (Xapolcon 11)

—

Fran(;ois Charles Joseph Xajxtleon Bonaparte, was not alive

.'Xs a matter of fact the younger Xapolcon was then very much
alive. His death did not occur until luly 22, iSj;^

R. P. M.. Wake Forest College, Raleigh. N. C.

Bad Pibe!

AS nurse in Wallace Reid's picture "Sick Alied." Bcbc Dan-

iels puts her pencil in her mouth. No real trained nurse

would do that .\ Real Trained Nurse, Philadelphia, Pa
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Sofle/t and remoxe >ur(>liis cuticle tuithoiit
cutting. See ix'hat a firm, smooth, ei'cii

edge Cutex ginjes your cuticle ivithout cutting

Wheji you cut the cuticle you leave little un-
protected places all around the delicate nail
root, ivhich becomes sore, rough and ragged

The wrong and the right

way to manicure
CUTTING the cuticle is ruinous.

When you cut the cuticle you
leave little unprotected places all

around the tender nail root. These
become rough, sore and rageed : they

grow unevenly and cause nangnails.

You should soften and remove surplus

cuticle without cutting. Just apply a

bit of Cutex, the harmless cuticle

remover, to the base of your nails,

gently pressing back the cuticle.

The moment you use Cutex you realize how
exactly it is what you have needed. It does
away with all need for cutting, leaves a firm,

smooth line at the base of your nails.

First file your nails. Then wrap a bit of
cotton around an ot-ange stick (both come in

the Cutex package), dip it in Cutex, and work

Six manicures for 20 cents

Mail the coupon below with two dimes and
we will send you a Cutex Introductory Mani-
cure Set, large enough for six manicures.
Send for this set today. .Address Xortham
Warren, 114 West 17th St., New York City.

If you live in Canada, address Northam
Warren, Dept. Jll , 200 Mountain St., Montreal

around the base of the nail, gently pushing
back the cuticle. Then wash the hands, press-
ing back the cuticle when drying them.

For snowy white nail tips, apply a little

Cutex Nail White underneath the nails. Finish
your manicure with Cutex Nail Polish.

*

To keep the cuticle particularly soft and
pliable so that you need not manicure as often,
apply a little Cutex Cold Cream at night on
retiring.

Regularly, once or twice each week, give
your nails a Cutex manicure. You will never
again be bothered with coarse, overgrown
cuticle or hangnails.

Cutex Cuticle Remover, Nail White, Nail
Polish and Cold Cream come in 35 cent sizes.
The Cuticle Remover comes also in 65 cent
size. At all drug and department stores in
the United States and Canada and at all

chemists' shops in England.

Mail this coupon with two dimes today

NORTHAM WARREN
Dept. 711, 114 West 17th Street, New York

When you wriie to ailvertisers please mention PHOTOPL.W M.VCi.XZIN'E.



Bobbing
for

Apples
A heart to heart talk with the

Family Circle

By
MARGARET E. SANGSTER

WHEN I was a little kiddie I used to look forward to

Hallowe'en with nearly as much happiness and
nearly as many anticipatory thrills as Christmas

or a birthday awoke in my breast. Christmases

and birthdays were wonderful times of present giving and

joy and congratulations and extra-special things to eat, but

Hallowe'en was a day of mirth and magic and mystery!

Hallowe'en was a day when you wore your old frock—a day

when you could tear stockings and lose hair ribbons without

being scolded. Hallowe'en was a boisterous day—a day when
spirits were high and laughter was the king of the universe.

I remember the Hallowe'en parties I used to go to; not

conventional parties—in the real sense of the word—not the

sort of parties that made starched white frocks and blue

sashes and squeaky shoes and ultra clean hands at all neces-

sary. They were cordial, informal parties and one went to

them cordially and informally robed in gingham—often faded

gingham—and barefoot sandals, like as not.

The games played at the Hallowe'en parties were not polite

games, either. They were more or less rough and tumble

—

more or less hit or miss. We weren't interested, somehow,
in the lady-like games of "Drop the Handkerchief," and "Lon-

don Bridge'' and "Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush."

We played "Blind Man's Buff," and "Old

Witch," and "Tag." And then, when
every other game was exhausted, we
bobbed for apples. And that, somehow,
was the crowning point—the climax—of

the party.

Who hasn't bobbed for apples?

Everybody, I reckon, who has had a

real childhood has known the fun of

seeing a great wooden tub filled with

water and floating with red fruit. And
everyone, with his hands held tight

behind him, has ducked into the tub and
tried to capture an apple in his eager

white teeth.

Curiously, there was never any cheat-

ing in the game of bobbing for apples.

If a child could not capture the wary
prize he retired laughingly to the ranks

—

and another child took his place. No
youngster—that I can remember—ever

tried to encourage the apple with his fin-

gers. He came up with his eyes and ears

and mouth full of water—but he came up
good-naturedly

!

And then, once in every score of chances, some kiddie would
pet an apple. He usually got it after hard and desperate bob-
bing—but he got it. And when he did the others would clap

their hands in whole-hearted appreciation and would show, by
their unclouded faces, (hat they were not in the least hit

jealous of his prowess. There were no whisperings of

—

"It wa.s only luck!" There were no sneers—and no raised

eyebrows.

Margaret E. Sangstcr

'T'O play Life's game with childhood's joyous laughter.

And childhood's disregard of doubt and fear;

To play without the dread of what comes after,

Will make the victories you gain more dear!

To never win a single point unfairly,

To praise the points that other folk have gained.

Will make you meet the Final Test more squarely,

With childhood's vivid banners all unstained!

One cannot help wishing that .folk were like that in the big

game of Success. For, after all. the game of Success is not

unlike the game of Bobbing for Apples. And we who long

for some heart's desire, that spells success to us, are like eager

children—with much of the naivete, and often the good sports-

manship, of childhood left out!

We gather around a tub filled with water—we grown-ups.

And the water is bitter with the salt of tears—tears that were
shed for a broken dream or a disappointment; and floating

upon the water are the apples of desire. And some of thftn

are labelled "Happiness," and some are marked "Money." and
some are tagged with the label of "Fame " And we watch
the particular apple that we want with wistful eyes; and often

we crowd forward, not waiting for our right turn. And when
we do that there is confusion and chaos. And oftentimes heads

are bumped and nobody gets anything— not even a bite of

the fruit

!

The pity of it is that the ones who
fail in the game of Success—who come
up with ears and eyes and mouth full of

nothing but water—do not retire laugh-

ingly to the ranks. The pity of it is that

sometimes they tr>' to cheat—that some-

times they endeavor to win by using

methods that arc barred out of the game.

.•\nd the greatest pity of all is the fact

that the ones who win are sometimes
sneered at by the crowd—that often the

whisper of
—"Oh. for his luck!" follows

the victor as he bears away the fruits of

\ictory.

It's like that in every field—in art

and music, in poctr\- and business, on the

stase or on the screen. Folk are often

too ready to discreilit the winners—often

too anxious to reach their own victory

by any method at all. They are too will-

ing to take another's place, to crowd for-

ward. And they are too an.\ious to dig

out some hidden fact, some unpleasant

secret, in the life of those who have won.

The children at a party are seldom jealous of the one who

wins the prize. Neither are they anxious to believe that the

winner was unskillful or a cheat. They're much more apt to

be wholeheartedly glad when somebody comes out ahead.

The heart of a child is something to Ix- desired by the wise

man or woman. The soul of a child is a priceless treasure to

be guarded aeainst the world. And the ability to play games

as a child plays them, is one of life's greatest gifts!
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OTie Brunswick Method
of Reproduction

Remove the Grill
Exatnine the Ova

WHEN you examine phonographs, seek-

ing to decide which make you prefer,

note the shape of the Tone Amph'fier. How
does it compare with the oval horn of moulded
wood on The Brunswick, as pictured above.

Look at the rear of the Amplifier— is there

a cast-metal throat? Is merely the front of

wood? Note that no metallic construction is

used in the Brunswick Amplifier.

These are vital investigations. For upon the

proper application of acoustic laws depends the

tone quality of a phonograph.

The Brunswick Tone Amplifier

is a later-day development. It brings

improvements and refinements. It

avoids old-time deficiencies. It

brings finer tone, truer artistry.

Other features of the Brunswick
Method of Reproduction are simi-

larly superior. The Ultona, for

instance, not only plays each type of

THE BRUNSWICK-BAi.KL

/ To?if Amplifier

record better, but it is the only one that is

counter-balanced. This cushions the con-
tact between needle and record—doing away
with the usual "surface" noises. It likewise

prolongs the life and beauty of the record.

The Brunswick Method of Reproduction
brings many epochal advancements. So no
music lover, in face of such developments, can
afiord to choose a phonograph until he has

heard The Brunswick and made comparisons.

Your ear will quickly appreciate Brunswick
superiorities, and you will realize

that great strides have been made
in phonographic reproduction. And
in addition, Brunswicks oiler excep-

tional cabinet-work.

Go to a Brunswick dealer. Hear
'liis super-phonograph. Judge for

yourself. Ask also to hear Bruns-

wick Records, playable on all phon-
ographs with steel or fibre needles.

CULLENDER COMPANY
Hr.inch Houses in I'rincipal Citi.

United States. Mexico and C.i

General Offices: 623-633 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago
C..ii,.di..ii Distril.iiti • - Musu.d Mrrch.indise
Sales Co., 79 Wellini.tun St. W est. Torv.lito. Ont.

PHONOCRAPHS AND RECORDS

When you uiiic to ailvertiscTS pli-ase inetilioii I'llOTdI'LAV MAGAZINE.



Their Dressing Rooms
You know yourself how it is about dressing rooms.

From the very beginnins, as Mr. Kipling would
say. the very word has been something to conjure

with, not only for stage-struck girls, and college

boys, but for everybody that loves the stage. What a lot

of perfectly good novelists would have done without it,

is difficult to conceive.

There's been ju.'t lately a bit of an eclipse. What with
censors and the high cost of building, dressing rooms have
had a tendency to become staid and small. The glamour
has faded a bit, the wit and the gossip and the excitement
have died.

But you've got to hand it to the movies. With them
has come, somehow, a surprising revival of the social ele-

ment of the dressing rooms— its innovation as a sort of

"petite salon." Stars invite their friends to tea—husbands
and wives working on the same lot manage quite a bit of

home life over the electric coffee pot—members of a com-
pany congregate over the chafing dish, and gossip—
there are even little dinners brought in hot from home by
smiling maids when "Madame or Monsieur" is too tired

to drive home between day and night sequences.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG has a dressmt* room
designed after the mission architecture and set in the

midst of a most exquisite garden, where she sits under a

striped umbrella and has her tea. Friends— intimate

friends sometimes are accorded the privilege of dropping

in and occasionally having their fortunes told in the tea-

leaves. Miss Young having a great reputation as a

fortune-teller. When she wants to rest between scenes

Clara Kimball ushers her guest into her tiny parlor and
presides in gorgeous Oriental negligee as she tells about

"that dark man who is soon to come into your life.
'

FLORENCE VIDOR Sdressing room in KingVidor a ' her husband s)

studio, suggests her taste in every line of its quaint old-fashioned
paper and cretonnes, and the old mahogany furniture that came with
her from the south. But she has one distinctly modern innovation in

the shape of an electric waffle-iron on which she bakes marvelous waffles
with honey. Here s her waffle recipe:

One cup sifted flour, one tablespoon commeal, one tablespoon lard,

one tablespoon sugar. Thoroughly mix and stir well before wet-
ting the mixture. Add enough cold water to make a good batter,

then add yolks of two eggs, also the whites beaten stiff. Put into this

batter two teaspoonsful of best baking powder ]u«t before cooking.

Bake in hot waffle-irons, well-greased.

IN Coll ecn Moore s drc'sing room at the Chri.»tic ftudios

there is always a gav and festive atmosphere. Col-
leen li kcs to give tea parties. Here she and Dorothy
DcVorc are indulging in a thrilling game of checkers

—

it looks as if Dorothy has )ust made a di.sastrous move.
But before they go back to the ".<et they will have
fudge, cakes, and tea— Colleen makes delicious tea by
putting a bit of dried orange peel in the tea pot. Try

it some time.

ANITA STEWART and M.ldred Harris Chaplin
have adjoininff \\-Kitc California planter bunffalo>A

that oo*t Sb.OOO apiece. Thcv arc thrcc-room cotta|;c5

cqviippcti ^^ ith kitchenette* Anita i.« a (fraciou.* ho5te?!':

if you are lucky enough to he invited to viMt her dre55infl

room, you will have your selection of Anita? j?ood-

lookinif hii«hand. Rudolph Cameron, or her leadin|2 man.
Ward Crane, for a dancintJ partner while Anita turns

on the phonograph and take? up the pcrsian^.
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Little rules that help you look your best
0<occasionally you meet girls who are beautiful without efFart; but

most lovely people are lovely because they know the rules. To
make the powder stay on, to prevent roughness, dullness, lines

—

requires intelligent care. Here are a few simple rules, approved

by skin specialists, which every woman would do well to follow.

Never permit your face to look shiny

Powder—Yes. Just enough powder to

have that soft, natural look. And when
you powder do it to last. Powderirig in

pubhc is an admission that you are un-

easy about your appearance.

The only way to make powder sta)

on is

—

riot to put on an excessive amount
—but to begin with the right powder
base. Then you can carefully powder
your face, and never have a moment's
concern about its losing its soft, fresh

appearance.

For this you need a cream which will

not reappear in an unpleasant shine.

Pond'sNanishingCreamdoesnot contain

a bit of oil. It disappears at once never

toreappear. Before you powder takejust

a little Pond's Vanishing Cream—

a

tiny bit—on your finger tips. Rub it

lightly into your face. Notice theinstant

smoothness it gives your skin. Now
powder as usual. See how smoothly the

powder goes on—how natural it looks.

You will find that it will stay on two

or three times as long as ever before.

You need never again fear a shiny face.

The bedtime cleansing that brings a clear

skin. Never retire without it

One of the chief reasons for a "muddy" look

in the skin is the dust that gets lodged deep
within the pores.

The only means of keeping the skin clear

is to remove deep-seated dust. For this cleans-

ing you need an entirely different cream from
the one you use for a powder base, and pro-

tection. The right cream for cleansing is one
prepared with an oil base. The formula for

Pond's Cold Cream was especially worked
out to supply just the amount of oil to give it

the highest cleansing power. At night rub
Pond's Cold Cream into the pores of the face,

neck and hands, and wipe it off with a soft

cloth. Give your skin this cleansing with

Pond's Cold Cream regularly and you can

keep your skin clear.

Mail this coupon today
Free sample tubes

POND'S EXTRACT CO..
116-W Hudson St., New York City.

Please send me, free, the items checked:

Afreesampleof Pond's Vanishing Creuni

A free sample of Pond's Cold Cream
Instead of the free samples, I desire thi-

larger samples checked below, for which I

enclose the required amount:

Q A 5c sample of Pond's Vanishing Crean»

Q A 5c sample of Pond's Cold Cream

Name.

Catch the tittle lines before

they grow deep

By starting in time you can keep your face

free of the wretched little lines that will

keep starting. For this, too, you need a

cream 'jsith an oil base, a cream that will

work into the sk\n graihially. Pond's Cold

Cream has just the smoothness and body
required to make a perfect massage cream.

Every normal skin needs both of these

creams. Neither cream will foster the

growth of hair.

Get a jar or tube of each at any drug
or department store. See how quickly

thev make you look vour best.

Ponds
Cold Cream ^

A rough skin a sign of carelessness

To go out even in the milder weather of
winter without protecting your skin is simply
reckless; for wind and cold whip the moisture
out of your skin and cause roughness.

Skin specialists say you can protect your
skin from this injury by applying, before you
go out, a cream which makes up for the mois-

ture that the wind whips out. For protec-

tion, as for a powder base, you need a cream
without oil. The same pure, greaseless Pond's
Vanishing Cream which you use as a base for

powder, contains an ingredient famous for

years for its softening, protective properties.

Always before going out smooth a little

Pond's Vanishing Cream into your face and
hands. It is a good dea to carry a tube

of it right in your handbag so that im-
mediately before and after motoring you
can soften your hands and face with it.

In this way the delicate texture of the

skin will not suffer from exposure.

Never let your skin look tired

When you are tired, yet must look your

best, you can bring your skm new fresh-

ness by applying a cream that is instantly-

absorbed by the weary skin. The instant-

ly disappearing qualities of Pond's Van-
ishing Cream give it a remarkable effec-

tiveness in bringing immediate freshness

to your skin. Just a bit of it rubbed into

the skin relieves in a moment the strained

look around mouth and eyes and brinf^s

new transparency to your complexion.

'mm
One ivith an oil base and one luithout any oil

When you write to aJTertiscrs please mention PHOTOfLAV MAUAZINL.
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MIGHT NEVER HAVE KNOWN.
AN Irish farm laborer was in the dock

charKfd witli stealing a watch.
His employer, a Mr. O'Malley, testified to

the prisoner having been an honest fellow in

the past, but other evidence went against Pat-

rick; and he was sentenced to imprisonment.
As his wife left the court in tears a friend

stepped up to her to comfort her.

"Ocli, now, Kathleen," he said, "don't take

on so. just think what a splendid character

Misther O'Malky t;ave Pat. Why, if he hadn't

stolen that watch we should nivcr have known
what a foine fellow your man was!"

—

Tit Bits.

COMPARE these last words of great men-
Lord Nelson's last recorded words were "I

thank God I have done my duty."

Rabelais said: "Lit down the curtain, the

farce is over."—Vespasian's last words were

"A King should die standing!" It was General

Wolfe who exclaimed, "What! Do they run

already? Then I die happy. Charles lis last

words were of Nell Gwynne, 'Don t let poor

Nelly starve." Goethe cried. "More light!

Byron, dying, said "I must sleep now.

DIRECTOR: You run to bridge, look

up and jump!
Young Actor: But I can't swim!
Director: Oh, that's all right. You'd

spoil the film if you did.

—

Life.

SHORT Vamps, says an ad., are in

stvle now. One would think the

tall kind would film better.

—

N. Y. Sun.

FREE DISTRIBUTION.

"M
farmers really care for the free seeds?"

"I dunno. Most of 'em would rather

have automobile parts."

—

Life.

"What's civics?" asked the friend.
"CivScs? My dear, don't you know? Why,

it's the science of interfering in public affairs."
London Post.

P\0 you know why you throw salt over your^ left >lioulder when you spill some? All be-
cause the old Romans used salt in their sacri-
fices and therefore regarded it as sacred to

the Penates, and to spill it was to incur the
wrath of these household divinities. By throw-
ing some of it over the left shoulder the ancient
Roman believed that he was calling down the
displeasure of his household gods upon himself
rather than his neighbor.

"VVTE get a good many queer customers at" night," said the policeman, "and we hav'e
to keep a close watch for suspicious characters.
But, in my opinion, and in the opinion of a
pood many other ofiicers, there's one fellow we
don't have to worry about. That's the man
who walks along the street whistling or singing
to himself. Crooks don't do that.

"The same thing is true of the parties of
young fellows we get walking along the streets

ORE discussion about free seeds

from Congress. Do you think

WII.\T is the difference between a

man and a woman?—A man and
another woman.

COULD you name, offhand, sixteen

great American inventions? Try
these. Cotton Gin; Planting Machine;
Grass Mower and Reaper; Rotary
Printing Press; Steam Navigation; Hot-
Air r.ngine; Sewing Machine; India
rubber industry; Horseshoes manu-
factured by machine; Sand Blast for

Carving; Gauge Lathe; Grain Elevator;
Artificial ice making on a large scale;

Electric magnet and its practical ap-

plication, the telephone, the aeroplane.

WHY be superstitious about 13?
Richard Wagner had thirteen let-

ters in his name; he was born in 1813;
he wrote thirteen oiK-ras; he finishe<l

one of his greatest operas Sept. i.ith.

i860 and this same opera Tannhauser
was produced on March i.lth, i85i.

—

Edmond Rostand also has thirteen let-

ters in his name, and he was elected

the thirteenth member of the French
Academy. And what about the thirteen
colonies?

MRS. ANNE ROYALL, bom in

Maryland, 1760. was the first Anur-
ii in woman journ.ilist. Incidentallv she
v.as the first "Interviewer" male or

female. If one subscribed to her paper
the interview was a favorable one,
otherwise, not. Anne Royall was sen-

tenced to a "ducking" for some of her
"write-ups" hut iusl before the event
the jury modified her punishment.

EXIXITIVE ability has Ix-en vari-

ously defined, but the following,
from an executive with a sense of
humor, seems to cover the whole sub-
ject. He said. "Executive ability is

the ability to hire some one to do work
for which you will get the credit, and,
if there is n slipup, having some one
at whose door to lay the blame."

"M ^' said (o her friend,
'''*"she'» learning civics, if you

I'liasc."
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RUSSIAN SUBSTITUTE FOR "MOVIES"

IN the market places and on street corners in many
Russian villages and cities, the "Peep show", fore-

runner of the moving picture, may still be seen. A
miniature stage is arranged in a lient proof box, with a
series ol colored scenes Tike the "drops" in a theatre.
By pulling strings, the showman causes a series of these
colored pictures to appear before the spectator who
peeps through a slerroscoptc lens. A small oil lamp

inside the box provides illumination.

at night and trying out their voices. They're
sometimes a nuisance to other people who want
to sleep, and we have to tell them to put the
soft pedal on the melody sometimes, but they're
all right so far as lawbrcaking is concerned.
Crooks don't sing when they're on their way
to a job or coming from it.'

IDOLICEM.XN—You've been loafing round this
* corner for a week watching that building.
Now beat it.

Citizen—I'm not harming anyone, officer.
There's a sick man across the street and if
anything should happen 1 want to be on hand
to rent his apartment, *

"pNGAGED at your age! Why, you can't get^ married for fourteen years yet."
"That's all right, muvver—we can't get a

house till then."

'T'HERE is a celebrated lecturer at a local
university who is said to command the awe

not only of his students but of the
dean of his dei)artment. His famous
"busting" course comes at an incon-
venient hour in the afternoon and re-
cently his students petitioned the dean
to change the time of meeting. The
dean, they say, summoned the lecturer
and mentioned the mailer.
"What would be a better time?"

asked the lecturer.
"Eleven o'clock would be excellent,"

suggested the dean.
It's a good hour," agreed the lec-

turer.
"That's fine!" said the dean. "I'll

have the announcement changed on the
presses."

"All right," remarked the lecturer.
The dean, it is said, congratulated

himself on the ease with which the
change had been made until the next
morning, when the lecturer telephoned.

"Concerning that 1 1 o'clock class,"
he said, "who's going to teach it?"

So the announcement went through
the press without alteration.

ACCORDING TO TIT BITS
BEFORE

I R.\TE father: "I distinctly saw you
kiss my daughter under my very

nose."
lack (calmly) : "Excuse me, sir

—

under her very nose!"

AND AFTER
A MINISTER meeting a parishioner

who had been recently married,
ami about whose domestic happiness
terrible stories were rife, saluted him
anil said:

—

"Well, John, and how is all going
on ?"

"Oh, happily enough!" returned John.
"I'm glad to hear it—you know there

were rumors of rows or
—

"

"Rows!" said John. "Oh, yes, there
are plenty of rows. Whenever she sees
me she catches the first thing to hand,
a dish or anything, and fires it at me.
If she hits me, she's happy; if she
doesn't I am! Oh, we're getting on
fine!"

IN HER HANDS
FIRST Flapper—Jane compares her

husband to a promi.ssorv note.
Second Flapper—How's that?
First Flapper—She says she gets tired

of meeting him.—Co/H"il>ia Jfsttr.

TR.\MP: "Is it here where a reward
is being offered for a lost dog?"

Householder: "Yes. I'm offering ten
shillings. Have you any ncw.s of my
terrier ?"

Tramp: "No, not yet. But as I was
just Rninft in searcn of it. I have
come to ask if vou will give me a
little on account.
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The Message That
Every Morning Brings:—

The daily bath—with its stimulation of the skin to renewed activity.

Do you realize that, when you wash
your face, it is not enough simply to cleanse

it — that your skin needs a soothing,

restoring influence to keep your com-
plexion fresh and free from blemishes?

Resinol Soap fills this need, combining

as it does ideal cleansing qualities, with the

power to soothe parched, irritated skin,

and protect the constantly forming new
skin—-preventing blotches and other de-

fects. Here,indeed,are most valuable helps

to rounding out the beauty of every day.

A generous sample of Resinol Soap will be
sent you on your request. A postal will do. Please

address Dept. 7-X, Resinol: Baltimore, Maryland.

J^sinolSoa
When you ivrlte to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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QUESTIONS
AND

ANSWERS

Y'OU do not have to be a subscriber to Photoplay
Magazine to get questions answered in this Depart-

ment. It is only required that you avoid questions
that would call for unduly long answers, such as
synopses of plays, or casts of more than one play. Do
not ask questions toudimg religion, scenario writing or
studio employment. Studio addresses will not be
given in this Department, because a complete list of
them is printed elsewhere in the magazine each month.
Write on only one side of the paper. Sign your full

name and address; only initials will be published it

requested. If you desire a personal reply, enclose self-

addressed stamped envelope. Write to Questions and
Answers Photoolay Magazine, 2^ W. 4'Sth St.,

Ne* York City.

TG.
Manii-a.—If I ever marry, I

should like to marry a good cook.

But she'd leave me, like as not

—

• they all do. Have no record of any
serial called "The Fatal Fortune." I have
all other brands of serials, some with even
more terrifying names. There were Pearl

White's "Black Secret," Leah Baird's

"Wolves of Kultur," Jack Dempsey's "Dare-
devil Jack"' and a few more like that. The
cast of "Soldiers of Fortune" reads as fol-

lows: Robert Clay, Norman Kerry i Hope
Langham, Pauline Starke; Alice Langhani.
Anna Nilsson; Mr. Langham, Melbourne
McDowell

;
Mendoza, Wallace Beery ; Pre^.

Alvarez, Wilfred Lucas. It was directed

by Allen Dwan, for Mayflower.

TRA\^s, W. S., Pandora, Texas.—If fiction

magazine writers were wise they would pub-
lish the last pages first, to save lady readers

from turning back to find out how the story

ends. May Allison was born in Georgia ; she

isn't married. Alice Lake is twenty-three

;

she was born in Brooklyn. Viola Dana, one
year younger, was born in the same borough.

Miss Dana is the widow of John Collins,

who was her director. Marie Prevost is

twenty-two; Natalie Talmadge, twenty.
Looks as if we have had a peek into a good
many family Bibles lately, doesn't it?

Bobbie, St. Paul.—I am still a cynic

—

very stUl. But I. emerge occasionally to en-

joy a sunset, a lemon pie, or a Sennett com-
edy. Not all in one evening, however. Mary
Pickford is Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, my
child. Have you been in the wilds for the

past six months? The news of the Pickford-
Fairbanks marriage traveled to every civilized

country. Bebe Daniels was born in this

country but I think she has a dash of French
ancestry. She works in California. Mar-
guerite Clark will come back to the screen

soon, I hear.

Jane Margaret.—So when you saw your
answer a cold, chilly thrill came over you.
I'm sure I had no idea of affecting you like

that. You will probably get a colder one
this time when I am obliged to tell you there

are a good many girls who look well in bath-
ing suits and still haven't been able to swim
into pictures. Even Mr. Sennett's studio
hasn't room for all the pretty girls who want
to break in. Juanita Hansen is making a

new serial now, for Pathe, under the direc-
tion of George B. Seitz,

L. M. S., Shanghai.—Chinese typewriters

are now being manufactured—- that is, writ-

ing machines with Chinese type. Since the

new Chinese language was adopted in 1918 it

has become possible to print the simplified

form. I get a good many letters from China
and always enjoy them. Here is the cast of

"The Mystery of the Yellow Room"' : M.
Slangerson, William Walcott; Mile. Stanger-
son, Ethel Grey Terry ; Joseph Rouletabille,

Lorin Baker ; Frederick Larsan, George
Cowl; M. Robert Darzac, Edmund Elton;

M. de Marquet, William Morrison. No
trouble at all.

r

The Crabbed Scene

THE director was ready to

shoot the big scene.

Goldine Gladgirl patted
her sequined bosom and prepared
to smile upon the he-vamp who
was to call upon the stroke of

midnight.

"All set?" shouted the director,

through his rusty megaphone.
"Aye, aye, cap," quoth Props,

who personally preferred water
stuff to this.

. . . But suddenly Goldine
Gladgirl screamed.
"There ain't any—" she cried.

"Ain't any what?" shouted the

director.

"There ain't any chay-long—

"

True.
There was no chaise-longue.

And what clandestine rendez-

vous can be held without one?
—The Close Observer.

Mildred, Kentucky.— Your question.s

weren't too long—there were too many of

them, that's all. Six answers is about my
limit. I've got to protect myself some way,
you know. Theda Bara was born in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; she is in her late twenties.

June Caprice is not dead; she has gone to

Spain with the George B. Seitz serial com-
pany to make a picture. She'll be back soon.

Marguerite Courtot went, too. Eugene
O'Brien, Selznick. Dick Barthelmess, Grif-

fith.

Florence, Washington.—Wanda Hawley
is her married name—J. Burton Hawley is

her husband. Wanda used to be known on
the screen as Wanda Petit when she played
for Fox. Her eyes are gray-blue, and she

is just twenty-three years old. Realart is

starring her. They do say she makes won-
derful lemon-cream pies.

Susan Dolores, Palo Alto.—There is no
doubt that most criminals have a good side,

but it isn't that good side that lands them
in jail. And we wouldn't have any drama
on our screens if the scenario writer, in in-

troducing Pesky Pete, informed us that he
was really good at heart. James Crane is

.Alice Brady's husband. You say he wears
enough make-up to cover three actors. He
plays with Alice in "A Dark Lantern." Yes
—and write again.

Lillian, New York.— The Mayflower
would have had to be ten times its size to

accommodate all the people who claim to

have come over in it. J. Barney Sherry is

your favorite. He's a fine actor. Sherry
was born in Germantown, Pa. He com-
menced his screen career with Thomas
Ince; he has also been with Universal. He
is five feet nine and weighs two hundred
pounds. Also, his hair and eyes are gray.

Bland, Brockwayville, Pa.—.\ Danish
princess has received the degree of doctor of

philosophy. The princess is said to be the

first college girl among European royalties.

She probably won't be the last. Royal ladies

are becoming quite modern posing for mov-
ing pictures and everything. .Ann Little is

with Lasky, playing leads opposite the

various male stars. She co-starred with Jack
Hoxie in "Lightning Bryce," a serial for an-

other concern. She was the Indian girl in

"The Squaw Man'' for Paramount. Wish
they'd give Ann another part like that.

19
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Lillian, Stan'chfield.—I am overcome.
So many nice letters brine the blushes. I

surely appreciate what you say. Vou want
an art section picture of Sliirley Mason.
Her latest, to be released, is "Love's Harv-
est." Margery Wilson is directinp; her own
company now. Jack Richardson's wife is

Louise Lester, who used to be the "Calamity
Ann" of those oUI Flying-A pictures.

Haven't a record of that tilm ; when was it

released, please?

A. B. H. S. G.,

long ago you first

wrote to me, I

should think that

"Bad High School
Girl" wou'd have
been graduated by
this time. Walter
McGrail is thirty-

one. -Address him
Lambs Club, N. Y.
C. Buster Kcaton
is a Kansas prod-
uct. He doesn't say
when he was bom.
He was on the stage

for sixteen years
before making his

screen debut with
R o s c o e Arbuckle.
Keaton lives in

Long Beach, Cal.

Brooklyn.—It was so

Questions and Answers
( Continued

)

Moore in "The Great .Accident. " She aL«i
played the slavey in Tom Meighan's "The
Prince Chap ' She doc* line work and I

am not surprised to hear that Cecil DeMillc
has signed her for five years to play leads
in his dramas. Here's how—he said rem-
ii.-Lcently—here's how high each of these
young ladies stands in her onyx (no ad):
Bebe Daniels, five feet four inches; Irene
Castle, five-seven; Dorothy Gish, five feet,

Constance Talmadge, five feet five; Betty
Blythe, five feet eight ; Corinne Griffith, five-

four; and Gloria Swanson. five feel three.

• Footlights and Shadows." Write to him
care Sdznick. Ralph- Graves, Griffith. Mam-
arone'k.

Ed
. Bi i-KALO —Mac Murray undoubtedly

lent distinction to that courtroom in 'On
With the Dance. " But she must have been
a difficult thing to cross-examine. She L-

married to Robert Leonard. Lila Lee
Lasky, Hollywood.

lONE, OSHKOSH.
— I find most audi-

ences more inter-

esting than the ac-

tors. I like to over-

hear the scraps of

conversation about
the ingenue's adora-
tion of Wallace
Reid. the middle-

a g e d spinster's

fondness for Bill

Hart and the small

boy's noisy admira-
tion of Eddie Polo.

Emory Johnson is

married to Ella Hall.

Address them both

at 1834 El Cerrita

Place, Ho'lywood,
California. No trou-

ble at all.

Q I. h S 1 1 ONAIRE,
Brooklyn. — Please

do not flatter me.
The best of us never
survive over-estima-
tion and I want to

live—in these col-

umns—a long, long
time. Mae Allison

would rather not tell ,

us her age, so unless

you can get a peek
at the Allison family bible, you'll probably
never know. Evelyn Vaughn, Bert Lytell's
wife, is not in pictures. Buster Keaton co-
stars with William Crane in "The Sap-
Head," Metro's picturizalion of "The New
Henrietta." Winchell Smith's play.

D. M. F
. Britt. Iowa —The new woman

is one who can make her husband stand
meekly by while she
casts her vote
against his favorite
candidate. I would
enclose twenty-five
cents for a picture
when writing to a
player A few send
their photographs
free, but you'd bet--

ter slip in the
stamps to make sure
Most of them are
ver>- busy, so do
not expect prompt
answers. Mary and
Doug were only in

Europe for a
month's vacation.

Chick 17, Owosso.—Vou needn't fear that
berau.se you don't use perfumed paper you
won't be welcome. Vou are thrice welcome
becau.se you don't. Bill Desmond, Hamp-
ton. Eric von Stroheim, Universal. So you
love villains and vamps. But only in the
abstract, I .suppo.se. Real -life is seldom as
wickefl or as beautiful as the movies make
it. Bless 'em, anyway—the movies, not the
villains and the vamps.

A Cubist Portrait of Chaplin.

Makjokik. DtNNLK.— I dor.'t notice man\
people making pie of raisins any more. Lot-
tic Pickford is Mary's sister; she is the
mother of the little girl—Mary Pickford
Rupp—whom you have seen pictured with
Mary and with Olive Thomas (Mr^. Jack
Pickford). Tluda Bara, care A. H. Wood-.
New York City. June Elvidge is in "The
Girl in the Spotlight," a new musical com-
edy.

'Elaine. — Those
actresses you men-
tion are chorus-girls

in some musical
comedy and J

haven't them in my
directory. I can
only give you in-

formation on film

celebrities—with an
occasional excep
tion. Duslin Far
num and Winifred
Kingston in "The
Scarlet Pimpernel"
Betty Compson'?
pictures will he dt
tributed through
Goldwyn Helen
Ferguson. Metro
studios. Los An-
geles. Doris Keane
is not making anv
more pictures, but

United Artists Cor
(loration will prob
ibly forward your
etter to her. She
i^ married to Basil

Sydney, who played
the young rector in

"Romance." Here's

the cast of "Eyes of

the World": Sybil

Andrfy. Jane No
vak; Slr^. Taittr.

Kathleen Kirkham .

Aaron King, Jack Livingston. Conrad I.a

Grange. Monroe Salisbury: Brian Oakle\.
Fred Burns; Eduard Tainr. Jack MacDon
aid; John Marslon. .\rlhur Travares; Jamfi
Riilledgf. Edward Peil.

S. T.. Brooki.vn—Please consult ou.-

sludio directory, which will give you all the
addresses of the companies you a-ked for.

Jane. SiiEi.nrRNE Falls. M.\ss — .\ni\

Forrest, that dynamic little blonde actress
of "Dangerous Days " wa- Hftly with Tom

\'KHA. So.MKRvii.i E - So you saw Lou Tel-
legen in a Simplex. That's nothing— I have
.seen him in a Cinenia Alex Onslow was
Jrrry O'Farrell opposite Olive Thomas in

H. S. Jordan. Harrisbi'rc.—Sorry your
other answers were delayed. Perhaps your
queries had been answered before Juanit.t

Hansen is twenty-three; she is working in

the east now. for Pathc George B Scit/

directed her new serial. Eva and Jane
Novak are sisters; Jane is a well-known
leading woman for (Goldwyn. Marshall
Xeilan productions. La>ky. and others
while Eva. her younger sister, played in

"U|i in Mary's .Xttir" and other conn-dies,

is Bill Hart's leading woman in a lorthconi-

ing Hart release, and Ls now a new I'nivcrsil

star. F'ilecn Percy, Fox. George Walsh. First

National. (Continued on pu^e 12O)
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W- 00OOK at this check for $26.50—
payable to me.

'I made this money easily

and pleasantly— in the spare

time left over from my house-

work and the care of Bobby and Anne,

my children. In fact they helped me
to make it. I make as much, and
often more every month.
"Before I found this new, easy way of mak-

ing money right at home, in privacy, freedom
and comfort, my husband's salary, while suf-

ficient to meet our absolutely necessary ex-
penses, was really not enough to give us any of
the little extra pleasures that mean so much to

a family. Everything we eat or wear has gone
up so high, and salaries haven't kept pace!

"But now we have more than the necessaries
—we have beaten the terrible old H. C. of L.

—

and 1VV have our little luxuries and amuse-
ments too.

"How did I do it? Simply by knitting socks.
No, not by the slow old process of hand-knit-
ting, but by using The Auto Knitter, a marvel-
ous, but very simple, easily-operated machine.
Now that I have gained practice with the Auto
Knitter I often make a sock in 10 minutes!

"And the best part of it is that I have a
guaranteed, constant market for every pair of
socks I make, at a guaranteed price. I simply
send The Auto Knitter Company the finished
socks, and back comes my check by return
mail, together with a new supply of yarn to
replace that used in the socks sent them.

"Free Yarn Sent with the Machine
and They Pay Me for the Socks"
"The Auto Knitter Hosiery Company is an old, firmly

established American corporation, engaged in the manu-
facture of high-grade seamless socks. They have always
preferred home manufacture to factory production. They
constantly need more workers to make socks, in their own
homes. They need you.
"When you decide to become an Auto Knitter worker, as

I did, the Auto Knitter Company will make a contract to

pay you a fixed. Guaranteed Wage, on a piece-work basis.

In this contract you take no risk. You can work for them
as much as you want, or as little as you want—spare time
or full time. And for every shipment of socks you send
them you will get your pay check—promptly.

"With the machine they send a supply of wool yarn
FREE. They also supply FREE the yarn needed to
replace that which you use in making the socks you send
to the company.

Better

Than a

Hundred
Hands

The Auto Knitter

A turn of the handle, and GO nnd
more smooth, even, perfect stitches
are knitted. The Auto Knitter makes
the sock—top—body — heel— and toe
without removal from the machine.
It weighs about 20 pounds, and can
be clamped to any ordinary table or
stand. Easily learned. Experience in
knitting and familiarity with ma-
chines are unnecessary. Complete in-
structions are sent to every worker.
The Anto Knitter is to hand-knilting
what the sewing machine is to hand-
sewing.

"You are, of course, at liberty to dispose of the output of your Auto Knitter
as you see fit; you can also use the Auto Knitter to make, at a remarkably
low cost, all the hosiery your family needs—wool or cotton.
"But remember this: There are absolutely no strinKS tied to the Wage

Agrreement; it is a straight out-and-out Employment Offer at a Fixed Wage
on a piece-work basis—a good pay for your services alone.'*

Read What Satisfied Workers Say
The Auto Knitter gives you the opportunity to make money during your

spare time. It also gives you the chance to devote your entire time to the
business, and thus, to be independent of bosses, rules, time-clocks, working-
hours, etc. The Wage Contract is in no sense a disguised " canvassing
scheme," " agency " or " open a store" proposition. Here is the proof—read
the evidence from some of our workers.

Find Out HowYou Can
Make MoneyWith
The Auto Knitter

More Than Two Dozen Pairs a Day
The Auto Knitter has proven very

satisfactory. The work dont- on the ma-
chine cannot be surpassed. The only
requirement is to learn the work and
then work. The Auto Knitter is very
speedy and any person of jiood judgment
can knit from one to two dozen pairs
of socks a day. and if they want to push
the work they can turn out more. The
treatment by the Auto KuitterCompany
is the best, and 1 have found them to be
absolutely reliable. Herlin V >'

Promptness Appreciated

Am 8en<iing you today
ashipmentof half hose.
I wish to compliment
you on the promptness
with which you return
replacement yarn and
Clieck. Oays, lU.

Write Today for Our Liberal Wage Offer

Getting Along Fine

I am sending you another lot of socks

today. I am eetting iilongfine with 11.V

machine, aud thank you forthe prompt-
ness with which you have accepted and
paid for ray hosiery. Limestoue, Tenn.

Thanks for Attention

I have just sent you u lot of half hose
made by my .\uto Knitter with yarn

supplied by you. I am glad to avail

myself of this opportunity to tell yoa
how much pleased 1 am with the

machine and what pleasure it gives me
to work it. I also wish to thank you for

the courtesy and prompt attention you
have always shown me. Buffalo, N, Y,

No matter where you live we want you to

know all about The Auto Knitter. We want
to tell you of the pleasantand profitable place

ready for you in our organization, and the

future you can make for yourself with The
Auto Knitter.

We want you to compare our work, and the

money that is in it, with what people are paid

for long, hard, grinding toil in office, store,

mill and factory. We want you to know the

substantial amounts that even a small part

of your spare time will earn for you. Then
we want you to read the glowing statements

of our perfectly satisfied workers, and learn
how, if you desire, you can have your own
home factory and sell your output both
wholesale and retail.

Remember that experience is unnecessary,
that you need not know how to knit. You do
not have to even know how to sew. The Auto
Knitter does the work.

Action is the word. Write your name and
address now, this minute, on the coupon and
get this coupon in the mail at once. Enclose
2c postage to cover cost of mailing, etc.

The Auto Knitter Hosiery Co., Inc.
Dept. SSI IK, 821 Jefferson St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Send. CouDonMfw
I

The Auto Knitter Hosiery Co., Inc.

Dept. 5511K, 821 Jefferson St., Buffalo. N. Y.

' Send mo full particulars about MnkiuK Money at Home with

I
The Auto Knitter. I enoloBp 2 cents (loitnKC to cover coet of
mailinc, etc. It is undcrstiwd that thin doe» not obligate mo
in any way.

' Name

I Address

I City

I State Photoplay 11-20

When you write to advertisers please mention PnOTOPLAY MAGAZI>'E.



"How I Would Run a Motion -Picture

Theater" Winners of Photoplay

Magazine s Letter Contest

THE third Photoplay Contest—'How to Run a Motion-
Picture Theater"—revealed the secret desire of thou-
sands of readers and motion-picture devotees. But
whether the dream was being nursed in Mexico or

Maine, the dominant desire was to have the motion-picture
theater a community center.

The larger palaces and auditoriums are admired but not de-

sired. The picture theater of today must have the intimate
note to make it a success and anything which will tend to make
the audience feel at home creates a new friend for the box
office. In the smaller cities the majority of the audience is

composed of women and so

women have been the most
critical in their suggestions.

True to the fact that the

theater must be comfort-

able above all else, the

consensus of opinion made
the following deductions
final

:

1 — Comfort
2—Ventilation

3— Atmosphere
4 — Pictures

5— Music

In the first class there

was a unanimous demand
for comfortable seats with

plenty of room between the

rows. The disturbance

caused by the late comers
suggested a remedy in using

the center aisle for exiting

and the side ones for en-

trance only. Thus, as the

audience arrived, it would
move to the center, leaving

the ends of the rows free

for the later arrivals who
would not then disturb any
one by passing. Another suggestion was also made for larger

chairs to be placed in the center rear at a higher price for

those desiring or needing extra room and comfort. Courteous-
ness of employees seemed as important as comfortable seats

and in this respect the preference was given to young women
both in front of the house and in its management.
The second most important asset was fresh air in winter and

summer.
The impression that in the dark one feels the need of better

air circulation is true of the theater as in the home where the
windows are always opened wider during the night. One must
feel the fresh air in the theater when seated in the theater.

Third—The atmosphere of the auditorium must communi-
cate a restful impression. The motion-picture theater is the

only one of its kind to which people go to rest body and mind
and the decorations can spoil or produce the atmosphere of

quiet and rest more than anything else inside the theater.

Garishness jars and lessens the hygienic effect of the interior

but simple tones in mural and lobby decorations will attract

more than gaudy linht's and violently colored display bills.

The motion-picture theater has passed the circus-carnival

stage and the less of this about a theater the better. The
house should look as though a good housekeeper was running
it as she would her own home and no good housekeeper packs
up her house with artificial Howcrs or guilds her banisters.

Fourth—There is a universal demand that certain types of

pictures he shown on stated days. Thus Monday would In-

shown Western films: Tuesday a feature: Wednesday a serial

and so on throughout the week until Saturday brought the

slap stick comedy for the kiddies who had come for their

S2

PRIZE WINNERS
Following are the lucky contestants
in PHOTOPLAY'S letter contest.

"How I Would Run a Motion-Pic-
ture Theater," as announced in

June PHOTOPLAY.

First Prize, $25.00 — Adelaide F. Brdwn.
97 Union Street, Rockland, Maine.

Second Prize, $15.00— Edna M. Newman,
3819 Hays Street, Dallas, Texas.

Third Prizes, $10.00 each — Crawford
Wheeler, Monument, Colorado; Vera
Williamson, 2523 Gettysburg Avenue,
Sawtelle, Calif., and Janie Maurine Hagy,
1906 Buena Vista Street, San Antonio,
Texas.

money's worth of fun and could shout themselves hoarse in

getting it. If this regime were followed the suggestion of sea-

son or weekly tickets is a good one. In this way a regular

attendant could buy a book of coupons at the beginning of

the year and pass them on to any member of the family who
desired any particular kind of film on a regularly set day. A
slight reduction for the year or monthly book would be ad-

vantageous to both manager and patron. In connection with

the pictures there could be a slip supplied to be filled in by
the patron stating his favorite brand of film, actor or sugges-

tions for the betterment of the management of the theater itself

One will often write a criti-

cism when not able to tell

it or have the time to regis-

ter a complaint. This sug-

gestion box could be in the

lobby and be the means of

the house manager holding

his hand on the pulse of

his patrons. There should

also be a time-table of the

runs of the films in the

front of the house that one
could know before entering

at what hour the film which
they have come to see.

would be shown. This is

done in the vaudeville
houses and should be
adopted by the moving-pic-
lure theaters where the

greater majority of the au-

dience drop in between
trains or appointments. An
illuminated clock over the

proscenium arch would be
an inestimable help. The
European theaters have had
these time pieces in all their

theaters for years and we
need them more here where the clock is king.

Fifth—The expensive orchestras are not appreciated or de-

sired by the regular patron of a motion-picture theater. Here
again, the home effect is preferred by a small number of play-

ers who are stronger on the right theme for the right film

than determined to make the audience to see how well they

can tear a symphony to pieces in between pictures. The old

violin and piano brought more tears in a snow scene than all

of the fifty-piece orchestras could extract in a year. This
symphony idea is a refinement of the old carnival bally-hoo-

ing idea and costs more money to the manager than gratitude

from his patrons.

A few women would like waitinc rooms for their children

and nurseries where they could be left while the mothers
watched the show in peace to themselves and to the sur-

rounding patrons. These nurseries could be attended by young
girls in exchange for their admission or if a slight fee were
charged, by a regular attendant. But whatever the worn,- of

the manager is today to get and keep his patrons it is proved
by this contest, that the "pla> s not all the thing" by any
means— it is the house and its management and intimate at-

mosphere which encourages and holds the little individual who
forms the great majority and backbone of this country-

—

the moving-picture patron

And No Censorship. B'Heck!

TIIK iiioiion-picture the.iter i> the Pl.ue ot Forgetting

—

forgetting tired feet, tired hearts, loneliness, or Friend
Husband's latest grouch. Hence the theater it<elf needs:

(Continued on page io<!)
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NEW
NICKEL ?lAJt

All type,
type bars. etc.

renickeled

NEW ENAMEL
Frame

restriped,
relettered and
newly enameled'

NEW TYPE
All necessary
new type

—

perfect print
and alignment

BACK SPACER
We equip our
machines with
back BpacerB

NEW
RUBBER FEET
New thumb

knobs, new key
rinprs, new
robber feet

Actual Photo of One of Our
Rebuilt Underwood Typewriters

NEW PLATEN
Kquippfd with
new platnn—

new fi-e<l roller
—new ribbon

NEW
SCAU FRONT

with many
other features
aat^ures brand
new typewriter

service

TWO-COLOR
RIBBON

ATTACHMENT
rebuilt in our
typewriters.

Every machine
perfect

NEW KEYS
make our

rebuilt type-
writers look
like new

NEW
LETTERING
and you can't
tell the rebuilt
from a new
typewriter

f\f\ BringsYouThis Standard

Underwood Typewriter
DO^VN Yes, only $5.00 down brings you this Standard Visible

Writing Underwood, factory rebuilt from start to finish like new, just

like the picture above. Then only a little monthly while you are using it makes it yours. New gen-

uine Underwood parts wherever the wear comes—thoroughly tested—guaranteed for five years. Our
supply is limited. At our exceedingly low price and on our liberal terms, these vpill go with a rush

—

so act now while this easy payment bargain offer is open.

S-YEAR GUARANTEE
You run no risk, for we absolutely guarantee every one

of our genuine factory rebuilt Underwoods for five years.

This guarantee is sent right with the machine. It means the

Underwood you get must be exactly as illustrated and described

herein and that it will give you five full years of service. It

means, too, that only an expert can distinguish between the ma-
chine you get and a perfectly brand new one. So learn more
about this wonderful guarantee by sending the coupon now.

Free Trial—Easy Payments
Remember, you don't even have to buy the machine until you
get it and have used it on ten days' Free Trial, so that you can

see for yourself how new it is and how well it writes. After you
have decided, you pay only a little each month, in amounts so

conveniently small you will hardly notice them, while all the

time you are paying you will be enjoying the profit! from the

use of the machine. You must be satisfied or else the entire

transaction will not cost you a single penny.

SEND THE COUPON
Don't delay! Get this wonderful offer now. so you can send for and be
sure of KCttinK your Underwood at a big saving and on our easy terms.
Act now—today!

REBUILT LIKE NEW
Every typewriter is factory rebuilt by typewriter experts.

New enamel—new nickeling— new lettering—new
platen—new key rings—new parts wherever needed

—

making it impossible for you to tell it from a brand new Under-
wood. Also, besides the ten features pointed out above, we in-

clude many other improvements, such as two-color ribbon, back
spacer, stencil device, automatic ribbon reverse, tabulator, etc.,

and in addition furnish FREE waterproof cover and a special

Touch Typewriter Instruction Book. You can learn to oper-

ate the Underwood in one day.

FREE TRIALCOUPON
CHICAGOTYPEWRITER EMPORIUM

Dept. 9538. 34-36 W.Lake St..

Send me by return mail your Easy Payment Bargain Offer of a Standard
Visible Writing Underwood. This is not an order and does not obligate
me to buy.

NAME .

TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM
Dept. 9538

Established Since 1892
34-36 West Lake Street,

STREET or
R.K. D. NO..

Chicago
POST OFFICE STATE.

.

Wben you write to oUvertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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A Great
New Novel of
God's Country

By tJie -ylui/ior of

**Thc River's End"

I

TheValley
ofSilentMen
^jVJames OliverCurwood |

ASTORY of the manhood and

womanhood of the Canadian

Northwest in the days before the |
railroads came.

As you travel the long water

trail of this wild Tree River

Country you will come to

know men and womenwho
meet a thousand perils

—

whose eyes glisten with the

love of adventure. Men
and women whose hearts

are big, whose blood is rich

and strong, whose souls

chant themselves to the skies.

Vou will not only read but you will

live the story ofSergeant James Kent

the best man trapper in the Ruv .il

Mounted w ho lied gloriously to sav e

a friend, and of Marette, that won-

derful little goddess of

The Valley of
Silent Men

A most thrilling story as well as one |

of the most beautiful romances it h.i^

ever been your pleasure to read.

Hit the trail to God's Countr)' with

lames Oliver Curwood in The \'^allc-y

of Silent Men

—

IlluttrutrJ hy I>cji> Curnwel!

del your copy today , wher-

ever books are sold— $3. 00

(osjnopolitan Book (orporation

Publishers

119 West 40!^ S'.rftt, New York.NY

Film Reviewing from the Press Box

( Cuiicludt'd jrvm page^jS)

thai would make a couple of Polish Wreilleri
look like they was no closer together than
Hindoostan and Harlem! Before this comes
off, however, he asks the dame rieht in this

Van Tiles' presents whether everything is on
the Up and Up between them, and is there

any strings attached un to this castle bizness

—which also proves, Rcadt-r, that he is a
A-i Sap all right; because anybody with
any cents would know this Van Tile is no
architect and is not building Castles for

dames for practice ! It also shows this Bird
Tom is a smooth worker, like a file, asking
questions like that before the jane herself,

hey ?

Well, she confesses right there some ropes

was tied on to the French Shattoe he builds

her. at that; and of course she breaks down
and Tom brer.ks out, and there is a Big
Enunciation Seen where he tell- her to take

it on the lam right

out of there I She
says she will "Take
the Vale," whatever
that is ; but anyway
Tom believes her

—

and so do I, Read-
er, because I think

she is a jane which
will take anything
Portable that has
less than two mort-
gages on it I

Well, she goes
right over to the

joint where she is

staying and is just

pulling off a big

party with Van
Tile, and is smok-
i n g Between the
Acts and throwing
the butts over the
balcony down on poor Tom which b stand-
ing in the snowdrifts outside, when Tom b
the proud receptacle of the idea that he
will run right up stares and Convert her!
Believe me. Reader, as a Converter he is a
Terrible Bust;—because you can not Con-
vert women by biting them in the neck! .As

a Converter, "one muzzle is more to be de-
sired than much fine molars" (Skripture, I

think). HowTver, I will state that for a
minister this guy is pretty well posted on
the best Strangle Holds!

Well, he gives her the Bums Rush at the
Finish, and marries himself off to Van Tiles"

Xeace, or Something; which delights his

spinster sister—the sort of a Skirt of which
the poet wrote when he indibted "Lavendar
and Old Face." .And that ends that. Reader!

Well, I am very pleased with this comedy,
at that; and think it is one of the funniest

shows all together I have ever scene! 1 see

it once or twice more to be sure I have got
all the Details correct, and then go and
write a review which Bill Shakespeare him-
self would be proud to have a "by-line" hung
over, as we reporters s;iy ! It is very amus-
ing, as I point out. except perhaps the lead-

ing woman is not slapped-stick enough, and
bokays of orchards and other hot -house

flowers is thrown at her in her Song Seens,

instead of properly pies;—but probabh- the

producers run out of pies lately. There is

a big demand for them these da/e. at that,

and no lo percent reductions in -ight I

I am also handed some hearty lauiihs o\er
the hero, which wears his hands mostly in

his hair, tearing it as careless as was he Ed
Pinn:\ufl or Old Dr. Herpiside and knew he
could get it all right back again ! He is very
funny, as is it all, and much heaving i~

(lone by all! The expressions of some of

the guys' shoulders is enough to make i

Prohibitionist laugh.

The Double Standard
I

WHY is it, gentle reader.

That upon the silver-sheet

The croo-el double "tandard
Doth prevail when sexes meet?

II

Adventurers are heroes bold
Beloved by a'l, we guess;

But no one but the blindest love

The brune adventuress.

(We don't know how it is, but
blondined adventuresses always get by.)—Justin Fair

The costuming is also very good comedy

;

Cavil running around with Whoop Skirts

below the waste, a Policeman's badge to
hold the corsage of flowers on her stommick,
and a Bar Sinister across her back ! She
has on White Sable and .\11, and is further
equipped with a rope of pearls which looks
like garlic strung on spagetli! It is a very
funny film, as I am saying, and I give it

a good write-up, saying there is new pro-
ducers in the field which will make Mas
Senate Comodies look like they was a Top-
ickal Review of a Funeral.

Well, Reader, I turn in this to the Editor,
and I give you my word he is madder than
a Politician just deprived of his voice! He
says I am so Dum I make a Half-wit look
like Soloman, and that this is a very serious
Dramma. and a Powerful Film, and all; and
here I have handed it a review like it was

a Keystone ! How-
ever. Reader. I can
not tell what it is

only be seeing the
pitcher, believe me.
and I do not see. as

I am saying to be-
gin with, why the
Editor does not tip

me off to the kind
of film it is. so I

can review it easier

!

I am better on tec-

nickle criticism of
Dramma anyway

!

But this Editor,

which is now very
sore, does not let

me know what is

coming off! It is

really all his fault

I do not see how-

come he does not
tell me this is real Heavy Heart Stuff; unless
perhaps he thinks it is the .Author's Secret,

and that he should not spill the beans on
the guy which writes the show, hey. Reader?
That is it, probably.

Well, I am pretty sore over this, of course,
because I am figuring I w ill make a Big Rep
for myself off of these artickles I am to
write, so I tell this Editor I will do them for
nothing will he only print them. 1 am after
Fame, Reader, more than Money, as the
poet says. Well, he says the artickles are
good for nothing all right, but that he wiU
run a few and see can his sheet stand the
strain. He says he always wants to put
the magazine to a good test, so he can prove
to the advitizers what a good Medium it is,

as we publishers hath it.

This is the ausensible reason he hands me,
but if you ask me I will say that this guy
is willing to run the artickles because he is

getting them for nothing. Was somebody to

release the copyright on Webster's Work you
would probably see the Dictionary being run
in installments by this baby, believe me! He
is a good enough guy. as I am saying; but
tight. 'Was he to "cast his fxints upon the
waters they would return to him after many
days" with the pockets filled with freshly

caught fish on each rusty fish hook. I will

bet ! This baby is so tight he makes a En-
raged Oyster look wide open as the Grand
Canyon of .Arizona !

However. I am going to write the artickles

for nothing, as I am s;>ying. and I am always
wanting to write for the magazines for a
living, so I will not kick for a while. I at

least break even; which U better than thes«»

Fish do which hire Carnaggie or Linoleum
Hall lor nni'iik recitals and pass out free

(luckats or .Viinie Oakleys "for capacity."

tl'.ereliy putting themselves in a swell

financial hole, hey?

I ri-ty ailTprU<rnirnt In IMIOTOl'L.VY M.\r..\7,!N"T: l» iiuitantnrd.
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In SQUARE cornered box 50 cents
Guaranteed to contain DOUBLE the quan-

tity of former round cornered 25-cent box

the stage or in the audience—with the

stars of drama or the leaders of society

—

Freeman's Face Powder has always been a

prime favorite.

Clinging, dainty, and with an exquisite, delicate

fragrance. Freeman's gives to the complexion
that soft, velvety look and feel of a baby's skin.

At all toilet counters or send

5 cents for miniature box

The Freeman Perfume Company
2509 Norwood Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

FACE
POWDER

Wluii you wriie to ailvertis«'rs iflcusi- miiilioii I'liOTDl'LAY MAGAZINE.
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him. He realizes that he shouldn't marry her. but hasn't the

heart to tell her so, and the wedding is arranged. Then there

is a threatened tragedy that straightens things out admirably,

with the right boy getting the right girl in both sections of the

countrj'. Mary Aliles Minter plays the barefoot heroine mod-
estly and effectively, and there are good performances by John
Bowers as the "furriner" and Monte Blue as the mountain

native.

WHAT WOMEN LOVE—First National

THE Doug Fairbanks of the Screen Girls' Athletic associa-

tion is Annette Kellermann—or would be, if there was any

such organization. She is the stuntiesl of the feminine ath-

letes, and. poised for the dive, the stunningest as well. In

"What Women Love, ' which is her newest picture, she opens

the meeting by boxing with the butler. After that she takes

a swim in the lake, stealing the bait from off the hook of a

mystified fisherman and twirling his boat about like a merry-

go-round until he throws his home brew into the water and

pulls for the shore. Later she joins a lot of other bathing girls

on the beach, displaying her prowess as a manipulator of the

giant ball, and goes from there to diving from a stern and

excessively rockbound coast presumably into the seething

whirlpool below. Finally she dives from the crosstrees of a

schooner into the bay and there, under the water fights with

the villain of the play and kicks him in the stomach until

he is not only willing to cry quits, but probably to lay off

playing villain for several weeks. Connecting these activities

of the tireless Annette is a story which seeks to prove that

even a goggle-eyed mollycoddle may win a heroine if he will

mend his ways and learn how to fight and whip Walter Long.

What women love is a fighting man. It is a fine picture for

the Kellermann fans and an entertaining picture for anyone.

The swimming and diving exhibitions are quite wonderfully

screened by the trick of showing the start of the dive and

then cutting to Annette under water in her tank. Wheeler

Oakman, Walter Long and Carl Ullman are in the cast.

HAIRPINS— Ince-Paramount'Artcraft

IT must have taken quite a little courage for Fred Xiblo.

as director, and C. Gardner Sullivan as author, to try again

with the familiar theme of the slovenly wife who blossoms

forth as a fashionable beauty when she realizes that her hus-

band is slipping away from her. But it is greatly to their

credit that they have proved again by the trite but true obser-

vation that it is not what you do, but the way you do it,

that counts on the screen. "Hairpins" is as simple a story as

any Cinderella romance. The heroine keeps her household

accounts in perfect shape, and is a perfect wonder with dust-

cloth and sweeper. But she looks a frump, and can't see that

it matters. She's married, isn't she? She's made her fortune

—such as it is. She loves her husband, and he loves her.

What is there to worr>' about more important than saving

money, and keeping the house clean? So husband begins

casting his eyes at his nifty little stenographer, and is beginning

to think of a separation and that sort of thing when his care-

less wife comes to. She buys herself some clothes, acquiring

a "fast" friend, goes on "parties" and finally, when her now
outraged mate demands an explanation, succeeds in convinc-

ing him that they are both wrong—and both right. A human,

consistent, psychologically souncl. well told little story, ad-

mirably directed by Mr. Niblo. among the sanest of his tribe,

and as carefully and prettily played by Enid Bennett. Matt

Moore, too. is a reasonable sort of protesting husband.

CUPID THE COWPUNCHER—Goldwyn

MN' iwenty-ycar-old niece assures me. with polite conde.^cen-

-lon. that Will Rogers is much too old and too homely

ever to be a popular movie star. Not for me. And I have as

much right to my heroes as she has to hers, haven't I? Bet-

ter six reels of Rogers (with titles), say I. than whole cycles

of the pretty youngsters who don't know how to do anything

but make puppy love to vacant-faced flappers.

Still. I confess Rogers has his limitations. So long as his

scenarioist keeps him just outside the circle of romance, with-

out daring to venture inside, he is as holding a hero as any of

(Continued on paiif ioq)

Justin McCarthys novel. "If I Were K.ing has been filmed

with spcctacjlar dash. There are enough thrilling scenes

to satisfy the most greedy. William Farnum ha* sufficient

ease and poise to interpret the difficult part

There are few comedies to be seen these days a> good as ""Cupid

the Cowpuncher. Will Rogers is a fine matchmaker and a

holding hero so long as his scenarioist keeps him outside the

circle of romance.

W li.it \\ ,.MU n \.K<\c tciliii c- til.: I jirbjnL-iaTi pr,>« cv-

Annette Kellermann and di>cioscs that women love a tiiihtini:

man. li i« .m entertaining picture for anyone \\ heeler Oak-
man play» a (upporting role.



I BEAUTY " POWDER /

Her Beauty hispires Him
Her flashing smilc, her sparkling eyes, her

glowing color fill him with inspiration as he

goes rushing off onto the gridiron, for she

knows the secret of beauty— histant Beauty

—

the complete " Pompeian Beauty Toilette."

First, a touch of Pompeian DAY Cream
(vanishing), to soften the skin and hold the

powder. Then apply Pompeian BEAUTY
Powder. It makes the skin beautifully f;ur

and adds a delicate fragrance. J^ow a touch

of Pompeian BLOOM for youthful color.

Pompeian Day Cream, Beauty Powder,
Bloom, at all druggists, 6oc each. Also Ponv
peian MASSAGE Cream, Pompeian NIGHT
Cream, and Pompeian FRAGRANCE (a

30c talcum with an exquisite new odor )

.

Marguerite Clark Art Panel and Samples
Miss Marguerite Clark posed especially for tins
1921 Pompeian Beauty Art Panel, entitled "Absence
Cannot Hearts Divide." The rare beauty and
charm of Miss Clark are faithfully reproduced in

dainty colors in this Art Panel. S ze, 28x7'/.i
inches. Samples of the three Instant Beauty prep-
arations named above sent with the Art Panel.
Also samples of Pompeian Niglit Cream and Pom-
peian Fragrance, a talcum. All for a dime (in coin).

Please clip coupon now.

The Pompeian Co., 2131 Payne Ave., Cleveland, O.

Tlll^ POMI'i;i.\N CO.

2131 Payne Avenue, Cleveland, O.

G-nilemen :'i enclose a dime for 1921 MarRuerite
Clark Art Panel, entitled "Absence Cannot
Hearts Divide." Also Instant Heauty samples
and samples of Nisht Cream and FraKrance
(a talcum)

.

Name

Address

Citv State
KIprth Hi'onty I'owiler ncnt iinli'Nii nniithrr sliailo rrqueRled.



FACE 1

onteel
THERE'S

A REASON WHY
IT STAYS on'

a box ami notice how
exquisitely fi/u- tliis powder

^---^ is. See how smoothly it

goes on — what a clear. heautir„l
look It gives your complexion. Note
how it i//V/.f —doesn't keep brush-
ing off.

\Mi;u\ the reason ? The uuusual lexlu .

l-.K-e Powder J'iu;eel has a textur-e unlike
•Milmary pouclcru— firm and even—vet not
at all coarse—inakinf; it adhere smoothly,
and lileiid into the color of voiir skin.
"Hoiiy" Ui the oiiJy word that seems to de-
scribe th^^^^e.\tur<^of Face Powder Jonteel.

See how completelv it removes the "shine "
bee the natural lints it comes in. It's ab-
solutclv pure— guaranteed to C(uitain
nothing injurious. Try it. Sold ex-
clusively bv

The

throughout the United
States, Ctfnada, atfd CiVeat
Britain. lO.OOORr.p^e?*
sive retail drug 'iSu#t<f«^;

united into one t^'WJ'fd-
'

\vide, service-giving
organization. 'it

OTHER
JONTEEL BEAUTY

REQUISITES
,

Odor Jonteel. $1.50
OclorJonteel, concentrate, SS
Talc Jonleel, 2Sc
CumbinationCreamJonteelSOc
Cold Cream Jonteel. SOc
Soap Jonleel, 25c
Manicure Set Jonteel. $1.50

(In Canada,
Jonteel prices are

lightly higher.)

I
Psrfiuned -with the

ZUotiderful ?\'ew Odor^ flowers

i

/ aif rtiu.',lfr Jonifel Compacts.
I'l Huh. uihilr, brunrllt, and
outdoor, " Stir

K ougf
Jitnlrrl.

IIt hi. foi

rait torn

tltxloni, SOc

Rout, Jonitt;
rfirilliim. for oi

1l I, rt III, SCi

Kotit, lonterl,
aark, tor Aru*

SOc
I'ojcd bif Hrlrnc Ch>4vic«

f^otlon I'uturc )lrdr
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Real news and inter-

estino; comment about

motion pictures and

motion-picture people.

Bv CAL. YORK

LESS than a week after the death of

Robert Harron (a story concerning
which appears on page go), the film

world of artists and fans were
?hocked anew by the death in Paris of Olive
Thomas. Her death occurred early in Sep-
tember following mercurial poisoning, a fatal

potion which was taken by mistake for head-
ache sleeping powder. She and her husband.
Jack Pickford, were in the midst of their

honeymoon trip which had been planned re-

peatedly since loi;, the year of their mar-
riage. Jack Pickford made a heroic effort

to save his wife's life by forcing her to swal-
low thirty-two glasses of water as first aid
treatment. Miss Thomas' real name was
Olive Elain Duffy. Hard work in the
Ziegfeld Follies chorus won her distinction
in both Follies and the Midnight Frolic. She
was at one time one of Gotham's most
favorite artist models, and was declared by
Harrison Fisher to be "the most beautiful
girl in the world." She was a full-fledged
Broadway favorite when the movies "got
her." Her first try-out was in a Famous
Players Owen Moore Picture. Later, with
Triangle, she found real screen success and
her marriage to Jack Pickford followed.
Their marriage was kept secret for more
than a year. This was as she wished as she
did not want anyone to think she was trying
to win prominence on borrowed celebrity.
She was 22 years old at the time of her
death.

HIS friends in the Hollywood and
Beverly Hills motion-picture circles

are much regretting the change in a youthful
male star, whose sudden rise to fame equaled
oi.ly by Fairbanks and Chaplin, seems to
h.ive spoiled a natural sweetness and sim-
plicity which were his chief charm both on
and off the screen. Anyway, his household
in the exclusive circles of Beverly Hills, is

about to go provisionless as a result of the
royal methods of existence which he and his
hitherto charming little wife have assumed.
Beverly Hills, thoush the most fashionable
suburb of Los Anseles, is small and boasts
only one srocery. This grocery boasts onlv
one small, flivver delivery wagon.
A few days ago the grocery boy drove the

truck up the white gravel driveway of the
star's home. After the manner of Ford
trucks, it spit a bit of oil on the entrance

Can a'leading woman love her director even \i he chances to be her husband?
We judge so by this photograph, which would indicate that Florence Vidor will
even stand by and watch friend husband foozle on the fifth hole without laugh-
ing. That 3 the supreme test. Rorence is the young lady who has since justified

PHOTOPLAY S stellar predictions for her, made when she was doing bits.

King Vidor is perhaps the youngest successful director of the present-day screen.

way. Whereupon Mrs. Star appeared upon
the step within a few feet of the delivery
boy, accompanied by her English butler. She
regarded the boy firmly, then turning to the
butler, she said, "James, will you please tell

this young person that he is never, never to

drive up our driveway again ? If he does,
I shall have him thrown out." ''Young per-
son," said the butler, turning to the boy.
•Mrs. Star wishes me to tell you that you
are never to come into our driveway again.
If you do. she will be compelled to have
you thrown out."

"By golly," said the boy. relatins the in-

cident to the cook of another Beverly Hills

star later in the day, "they'll starve before
I ever deliver 'em another load of groceries

"

Funny of course, but of such stuff are Bol-
sheviks made.

GWEXDOLYX is the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Holubar—Dorothy

Phillips. Gwendolyn had been naughty and
her father, as he kissed her goodnight, told

her to ask God's forgiveness when she said

her pra\ers. After she had been tucked in

bed. Mr. Holubar asked if she had obeyed
him. "Yes," said Gwendolyn, "I asked for

God's forgiveness and now I'm sorry I did.

Mr. God wasn't home and I asked Mrs.
God, and I expect it's all over Heaven by
now."

TOH\ BLACKWOOD, acting as reprcsenta-
J tive for Thomas H. Ince, came to Xew
York looking for beauties. He picked sev-
eral of Broadway's choicest chorus girls,

gave them contracts and tickets for Los An-
geles, i Continued on page 00)
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Removes Hair
Immediately—safely

BY actual test genuine De Mirade is

the safest and surest. When you
use it you are not experimenting with
a new and untried depilatory, because
it has been in use for over 20 years,

and is the only depilatory that has ever
been endorsed by Physicians, Surgeons,
Dermatologists, Medical Journals and
Prominent Magazines.
De Miracle is the most cleanly, because
there is no mussy mixture to apply or
wash off. You simply wet the haJr
with this nice De Miracle sanitary liq-

uid and it is gone. De Miracle alone
devitalizes hair, which is the only
common-sense way to remove it from
face, neck, arms, under?rms or limbs.

Tlirce sizes: 60c, ?i.oo, ^2.00

At all toilet counterj, or direct fTom us,

in plain wrapper, on recapt of 6jc,
$t.o^, or $2.08, nhich includes war t^x,

3}«d01iraefe
Dept. T-23, Park Ave. and 129th St

New York

Sa>i lJUKIS KLNYON, in "Tin-

Girl in the I imousinc"

—

'"There if <uch a Jath and ihorouf^hbrcd

air ahoiil

.^(iiltiuiCi'irli^e^s
that I always insist on wearing ihem."

\y,Hr i„ [><•,,( r. l-r "VFII F.n FATES" (A(trPM

Ft'in. TRAltRF. * CO.. Inr

Here arc two Mary Pickfords — I and II. Mar>' Pickford Fairbanks ha* a

new jiftcT and namesake, for Mary Rupp. daujiKtcr of Lottie Piekford, ha*

been legally adopted by Mrs. Charlotte Pickford. mother of Mary. Lottie, and

Jack. The child s name has been cbanffcd to Mary Charlotte Pickford. The
two Marys and the mother of one and the (<randmother of the other are seen

here in the garden of their Beverly Hills home.

FOLLOWING ihc accidental tlifcharse of a

pistol. Robert Harron pas.ecd away in

Billi-vue Hospital. New York City, Sunday
morninn, September 5. The fatal injury

was received late Friday niiiht while the

>ounK film star was unpacking his trunk
in the Hotel Seymour. The revolver ex-

ploded when it fell out of some clothes.

The bullet pas-ed Ihrouch Harron 's chest

hut he was able to get to the telephone and
notify the hotel desk. He was rushed to

Rellevue Hosiiital. Robert Harron's screen

I'i'tory is well known among movie goers.
' From office bov in the old Kast Fourtccntlt

street Biograph studios he climbed, by
winning personality and surc-fii-e dramatic
talent to an eminent position that was only
really beginning. Many will remember his

enthusiastic work opposite Mac Marsh in

those wonderful old Biographs. They will

recall him when Griffith aspired to greater

productions—"Inlolerance." "Hearts of the

World" and others. "Bobby's" pictures were
to be released by Metro; he had just started

production of one with a dominant coniedv

strain, in the studio at Mamaroneck. He
was unmarried.

(Continued on pogc gz

)
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Christmas
Buy Your Gifts

Jewelry

reniicr (tia

<i r i 11 s
I (J

aficl

1005 14kt. a^WPIia^Ied Elgin.
watch and chain, special loinbina-
tion. Prici- S19.30.

sardonyx
il7.(».

lUIS Sol„I gold 15^10^
hivallipre. 1 < i- 'ujfl^,; " ^
araond. $27.00.

^^"^

11J04' tj losp (I iu-

niODcl ling opal
center. $i:j.50.

Yours For a Few
Cents a Day

SELECT your Diamond and Jewel-
ry gifts from our 128-page Cata-
log. Send your order for prompt

shipment.Your credit is good.We trust

you for all the goods you want on the

Lyon Charge-Account Plan
You pay nothing in advance—not one
cent. Shipments are made at our ex-

pense and risk. You examine first

and only after satisfied you send
20% as first payment. Then send
only 10% monthly—at the rate of
a few cents a day. You get full pro-
tection under our

8% Yearly Dividend Offer
Every "Lyon" Diamond is backed by our
binding guarantee, covering the quality and
value. ^_MORE than that. On the exchange
of any "Lyon "Diamond for a larger one. you
pet 8^0 YEARLY INCREASE IN VALUE—
8% per annum MORE than what you paid.

Nearly 100 Years' Reputation
guarantees you honest goods at lowest
prices. If our Diamonds don't represent
SUPERIOR VALUE, return at our expense.
No obligation, annoyance, or red-tape. You
don't pay a cent until you are pleased be-
yond your expectations. Send to Dept.OOCO
for our 128-page Christmas I?argainC.^talog.
Investi<;ateour REASONABLE OFFER. Let
us explain how you can earn an Extra Bonui.

Special Caih Discount of
15% for This Month Only

J. M. LYON & CO.

$22.00. 1001 PTitiQun:
lavallitre, 'i

blue-white dia-
monds. $75.00.

Gold
hexagon cluster
ng. $108.50.

lOOH Pink
eameo
$12 60.

nug.

\
1003 L.niy .-

Fancy pLktinuiii
top ring, 3 dia-
monds. $75.00

.

lOlO lady's 3
diriniond gypsy
ring. $«0'00."

1020 .Solid gold bar pin,
1 diamond. $17.00.

U)22/Premier
ter diamond ring.

»1 12.50.

1011 Preni1B^clii>
ti^r diamond 'TinM.
*I27.r>().

1 Maideo Lane, Dept. 44.I New York
Country's Foremost Diamond Merchr.nts

Japanese pearl
SI 2.00.

1021 CaraSo ring, 2

white diamonds. $29. (K).
Ull.") PI.iUnMni top bar pin, 3 diamond R $100 fX).

1012 I

niier

.

3
When you write to advcrtlscra please raeutlou PIIOTOI'LAY MAGAZINE.
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( Continued from page go

)

New Easy Way
To Learn Drawing
How you can cam big money in Commer-
cial Art, Illustrating, Designing, or
Cartooning, tvithout being a "genius,"
and regardless of your present ability.

Never was there such a need for artists as to-

day ! Business, revitalized, needs thousands. Illus-

trated catalogs, advertisements, posters, circulars,
trade-mark designs— countless pieces of art work
are needed by the busy business world. 48,868
periodicals are published in America — every one
of them needs the services of at least two artists
for each issue. You can't begin to realize the
gigantic amount of art work that must be done—
and the demand is increasing daily. Big money
is gladly paid — and big money is waiting for any-
one with foresight enough to prepare for this
pleasant profession. Thru our new easy method
of teaching, YOU can earn S40 to $100 a week as
an artist, regardless of your present ability.

Learn in Spare Time
This new method is like a fascinating game.

No matter how little you may know about draw-
ing, no matter whether people tell you, "you have
no talent," no matter what your present ability

may be— if you can write we can teach you to
draw. The new method simplifies everything— all

the red-tape, "art for art's sake" teaching, and
superfluous theory is taken out and in its place
is put definite, practical instruction so that you
will make money in the art game. The course
is the work of an expert— Will H. Chandlee, an
artist of over 35 years' practical experience. And
all your instruction is under the personal super-
vision of Mr. Chandlee.

Write for Interesting Free Book
An intert-HtinK and Imndsoini-ly illuHtratod booklft,

*'How to Become an .^rtiHt." haH been prepared and will

be pent to you without cost if yon mail the eouj>on below.
Mail roupon NOW for this attractive free l>0(tk and full

det^iils about our FREE .\KT1ST S OUTFIT OFFER.
No obllKation whatever. Address,

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
Dept. 11211-1426 You St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART. Inc.
1426 You St., N. W., Dept. II2II. Washington, D. C.

PlejiHc fti-n I me without obliKntion. free book "How to
Become an Artist" together with full particulars of
Free Artist's OntHt Offer.

Name—
Adorehh.

iX5>u_can
ulele!

You c.in easily play
quaint, drtamy Hawaiian
music or latest songs on

the Ukulele. Prof. Harry
J. Clarke's^ latest method

enables you now to play the Ukulele in a few
weeks. Wr give you a genuine Ukulele alv
solutily TUKK with rnmiileic ooumo of h'svins.
Write at once for KItKK imrrallvp of ll.iwaUall
miiRle and (ifTfT. No c>t)M;;atlon?t I .Si'nd Nowl
\U Hiwiian Institute of Miuic. 14 Pfoidiny. DipLSOOM, NiwYotk

FREE
AMBITIOIS WRITERS

I rllnlnplav*. Short Sl"rlr», rciriiK.,

'nd iMay loi I-RF.K valual lr. In-

Mr.lMlvr U,f\. CllHimtlf '' lirlrlil

ATl.A'i PUBLISHINGCO., 40t eulltiBlltt. . Cine ii

Neither Julian Eltinge nor Polly Frederick count a day complete until they have
had a canter in the park." That's the way the society journal would phrase it.

^Ve only know Julian and Polly were glad to renew an old acquaintance when the

vigorous impersonator of bewitching widows returned from his trip around the world.

IF YOU heard that rumor that Mary Miles
Minter, or Juliet Shelby, really Reilly,

was to change her name again, don't you be-

lieve it. It seems that a childhood friend of

the young star visited her and her mother re-

cently, and they were seen together fre-

quently, and Dame Rumor got busy, so that

Mrs. Shelby, Mary's mother, had to issue

the following denial: "Percy Helton (for

such is the young man's name) is a child-

hood friend of Miss Minter, the two having
played together as children of the stage. Be-
cause of this long friendship I personally in-

vited him to come west and spend hi? vaca-

tion with our family. We are all good
friends of Mr. Helton, but as for an en-

gagement, that is absurd."

PAULINE FREDERICK has filed suit

against Willard Mack, for divorce.

Mack's real name is Charles McLaughlin.
Miss Frederick charges him with miscon-
duct, mentioning "an unknown woman."
The Macks were married in loi", shortly

after Mack was divorced from Marjoric

Rambeau, who named Miss Frederick as co-
respondent in her suit.

GEORGE ARLISS is, at last, positively to

appear for the first time on any screen.

The occasion will be "The Devil,'' a play

which Arliss acted on the stage. About three

years ago it was announced he would make
a picture of his legitimate success, "Disraeli,"

but the deal fell through.

E\"ERV Thursday night is "Photoplayers'

Night " at Sunset Inn, a popular seaside

resort at Santa Monica, within a few miles

of Hollywood. Vou have to reserve tables

about two weeks ia advance because it's well

worth seeing.

One night not long ago Viola Dana en-

tertained with a supper party of about

twenty congenial spirits. They favored the

rest of the gathering with an impromptu
program that brought down the house. Bus-

ter Keaton did a Salome dance, in a costume

concocted mostly from the kitchen iiUn^ils.

CContinued on page 97)
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How We Solved the Clothes

Problem in Our Family
By Irene Stevenson

YEAR ago I found the way,

/ % not onh- to have pretty, at-

/ \ tractive dresses and other things

A» for myself, bdt to a solution of

the clothes problem in our family. What
is more, I found the way to make more
money than I ever expected to earn. Al-

together my discovery has meant so much
to our happiness that I am sure other

women will be interested iu it.

Soon after leaving school, I started to

work as a clerk in an office downtown.
There were four of us, Ted, my ten-year-

old brother, "Sister," just six, mother and
myself. We had practically nothing but

my meagre wage, and this, with the small

income father had left us, provided funds

enough to just about pay for our rent

and food. There was never a ay money
left for clothes.

Well, one night after the children were

in bed, mother and I had a serious dis-

cussion of our finances. Wo decided that

we could save quite a little if I became

the family dressmaker. So I tried—even-

ings after I had finished my day's work.

But soon my troubles began ! I became
so discouraged by my mistakes and the

ludicrous garments I made that I told

mother I would surely have to take at

least a few lessons. But when we can-

vassed the possibilities for getting the

necessary help and instruction, the out-

look was gloomy indeed.

I couldn't possibly give up my position

and leave home to learn how to make our

clothes. We simply had to have the little

money I was bringing home each week.

And there seemed to be no other way.

Then just when I was most discouraged,

I read in a magazine the storj- of a girl

just like myself who had been unable to

take her rightful place because her clothes

were not like those of other girls she

knew. But she had quickly learned right

in her own home, during spare time,

through an institute of domestic arts and
sciences, how to make just the kind of

dresses and hats she had always wanted.

It was so true to life that I read every

word and mother agreed that it was
surely worth finding out about, at least.

So I wrote the Woman's Institute and asked

how I could learn to make our clothes.

Tlio information I received was a revela-

tion to me. The Institute offered just the

opportunity I needed, and I joined at once

and took up dressmaking.

I could scarcely wait until my first les-

son camo and when I found it on the

table at homo a few nights later, I carried

it upstairs and read it as eagerly as if

it had been a love-letter.

Nothing could be more practical and
interesting and complete than this won-

derful course. There are more than 2,000

illustrations, mnking every step perfectly

plain, and the language is so simple and
direct that a child could understand every

word of it.

Almost at once I began making actual

garments—that's another delightful thing

about the course. Why, I made a beau-

tiful waist for mother after my third

lesson! And in just a little while I was

making all our cIotht>3 with no difficulty

whatever.

It's perfectly wonderful what this great

school is doing for women and girls all over

the world! Vou see. it makes n<> difference

where you live, because all the iustruction

is carried on by mail. And it is no disad-

vantage if j'ou are employed during the

day, or have liou.seliold duties that occupy

most of your time, because you can devote

as much or as little time to the work as

you wish, and just whenever it is most
convenient.

I soon learned to copy models I saw
in the shop windows, on the street, and in

fashion magazines. Every step was so

clearly explained that the things I had
always thought only a professional dress-

maker could do were perfectly easy for

me!
But the biggest thing my Woman's In-

stitute training taught me was the secret

of distinctive dress—what colors and fab-

rics are most appropriate for different

types of women, how to develop style and

add those little touches that make clothes

distinctively becoming.

Well, when I found I was getting

along so splendidly, I decided to turn my
study to further profit. I called on sev-

eral women who for years had gone to

expensive city shops for their clothes.

They welcomed my suggestion that I

could create the kind of clothes they

wanted and save them money besides.

The very first afternoon one woman gave

me an order. I worked like mad on that

dress! When it was finished she was so

delighted she gave me two more orders-
one for a tailored suit. From that time

on, it was easy.

In less than six months, I had given up
my position at the office and had more
dressmaking than I could possibly do
alone. I had to get first one, then two,

women to do the plain sewing. Now I

am planning to move my shop from home
to a business block in town.

Of course, our own clothes problems are

a thing of the past. The dresses mother

and I wear are always admired, the chil

dren have an abundance of attractive

clothes and there is no more worrying

about money.

More than 70,000 delighted women and
girls have proved that you can quickly

learn at home, in spare time, through the

Woman's Institute, to make all your own
and your children's clothes, or prepare for

success in dressmaking or millinery as a
business.

It costs you nothing to find out all

about the Woman's Institute and what it

can do for you. .Just send a letter, post

card or the coupon below, and you will

receive—without obligation—the full story

of this great school that has brought hap-

piness, savings and independence to women
and girls all over the world.

WOMAN'S INSTITUTE

Dept.17 L.Scranton, Penna.

Please send me one of your booklets

and tell me how I can learn the subject

marked below:

Home Pressmakine
Professional Pressmakinp

n Millinery
Cooking

Name
(Pl«a«e specify whether M ra. or Mis*)

Address

When j-ou wTite to adrertisor.; plMse mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI.N'E.
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cuncuRA
Promotes Beauty

Of Skin and Hair

Cuticura Soap when used
for every-day toilet pur-

poses not only cleanses,

purifies and beautifies but

it prevents many little

skin troubles if assisted

V occasional use of Cuti-

c jra Ointment to soothe

and heal. Cuticura Tal-

cum imparts a delicate

lasting fragrance leaving

the skin sweet and whole-

some.
Soap 25c. Ointinent 25 and 50c. Talcum
23c. Sold throucliout thi; world. For
sample each free address: "Cuticura Lab-
oratories, Dept. S, Maiden. Mass."
^^i^^Cuticura Soap shaves without tnue.

None Better ^° Z""V^'""
the price

(ii-ii III nr iirt inl ic i>)iotoKrap))M of your fiivori li* movie
HliirM. SUi'Mi Kl. Yniirn for .Wc oru-li or 12 for sr>.no.

Yoii Hill h" rIcliKliK'il with thi" l«'inily niifl iiitinlic/finlNh of tlicHC ui'ntiino photo-
Kriiplit*. Mfiko vt>iir Holertion

' from Iho folloniiiK list.

TI.-.Ia Itars OI«r«K.Yoan»
Aliro Jnicr Krni.k Mat"
MKrvMllr.Mlnlrr Knlhrrlnr
Mnlirl N.trmnrul Mrll..niiM

•«r .^B PInnrhi. Swrrl Niir{m..vi>
Aiilla Sli-onrl CI «tlc. rh.i.lln
N'.tniii Tr<lmi>ilil« M'Mrr.l llnrrl.

r^, ^^K^ K>rlo Willmm. IUrlh-lm<...C or any of thf nthor poi.ulnr nl'it.

50c Each 12 for $5.00
MnliPv rluMTfiill- rpfiin<l4>.l If not «nl lufnc-lory Mnll
uf I'll"' »itli ii.ino' iin.l M.Mr.'x pliuiils writli'ti lo

S. BRAM. D«pt.89. 209 W. 4«lh St., N»w VorK City

Plays and Players
( Continued jrom page ^2

)

We wish we could call tins the first domestic disturbance in the new sen al. "The
Married Life of the William Duncans." Mrs. Duncan is Edith Johnson, the lovely

heroine for whom Bill performs all those daring deeds in chapters. But here it s

only a case of not enough gas and neither of them seem to take it seriously.

that will forever remain a classic in the minds
of those who saw it. Viola Dana and .Alice

Lake played a game of strip poker, which
was unfortunately interrupted at the psy-

chological moment by "Fatty" Arbuckle
garbed as a cop. Teddy Sampson gave a re-

markable imitation of the good old days
before we went dr>'. Fatty also made a

speech, announcing some of the coming re-

leases:

Such as: Mildred Harris Chaplin in "A
Dog's Life."

Mack Sennett in "Twenty Thousand Legs
Under the Sea.''

Charlie Chaplin in "The Price of a Good
Time."

Earle Williams in "The Price He Paid."

Jack Pickford, star of "Kverywoman."
Miss Fitzgerald (Mr. .Arhuckle's supper

partner) in "I Know 1 Got More Than My
Share."

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford in

"Married Life."

FORDS have become a fad in filmdom.

Ivvery star who is a star has her limou-

sine, of course, and sometimes a roadster in

addition. But just for fun—for larks to the

beach, picnics and such—some of our love-

liest leading ladies have purchased Henry's

product. Blanche Sweet has one; so has
Anita Stewart. The Gishes are seen every

day—off on the roads of Mamaroncck in

their flivver. And all of them probably get

vastly more enjoyment out of this mode of

travel than they do in their custom-built

chariots.

IF WE are to believe all we hear, Helen

Ferguson will become the bride of William

Russell in December. Helen started out as

an extra in Chicago for Essanay ; then she

proceeded to Manhattan and thence to Cali-

fornia, where she is now in great demand as

a leading woman. She has played with Bill

Russell in several pictures. He was divorced

fiom Charlotte Burton some time ago.

Helen is still in her teens.

WE'D like to sec any other company try

to take any of its stars away from \ ita-

graph, we woulcl. So, it seems, would \\-

bcrt Smith, Alice Joyce and Larry Semon
were reported to be about to leave,

but President Albert E. has let it be

known that he will protect his con-

tract rights in the courts on the slight-

est provocation. He has issued a "warning
"

to the "trade" in which he says Comedian
(Continttcd on page g6)
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Camels ring true!

They'll give you new no-

tions about how delight-

ful a cigarette can be

YOU get to smoking Camels because you

appreciate their fine, refreshing flavor!

And, you like them better all the time be-

cause they never tire your taste

Camels quality makes Camels so appetiz-

ing, so continuously delightful. And, Camels

expert blend of choice Turkish and choice

Domestic tobaccos gives them that wonder-

ful mildness and mellow body.

You have only to compare Camels with any

cigarette in the world at any price to know

personally that Camels are a revelation

!

Camels are so/d everywhere in scientifically

sealed packages of 20 cigarettes for 20 cents.

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.C.

Wicti you write to advertisers pleise mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINS.
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Plays and Players
Continued from page ^4
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flriff raded.^lreaked

to any fhade

\Y/HAT woman of forty, or

fifty, does not prefer to

receive the deference every-

where paid to feminine beauty

rather than the reverence the

world accords to old age?

liow many women enleri ng at forty

upon the golden period of woman s

life with all their other attributes of

beauty and loveliness preserved, have

seen their brightest dreams shattered

by the premature graying of their

hair?

Fortunate tliose thousands who
have learned how BROWNATONE
eliminates mouse-gray streaks and

restores to leaden dingy hair the col-

orful beauty and life that makes even

the plainest young girl attractive.

BROWNATONE
Many a woman has found the

whole course cf her life changed by

ih istruly wonderful preparation that

brings back to gray, faded and
streaked hair the raven black, light

goldentinl or exact shade of brown it

had in girlhood. Absolutely harm-
less, it is easily applied, instant in

results does not rub off and cannot

be detected.

Send Ucenfs
for

and valuable boolilet

on ihe care of the

hair.

Two colon: **Ught to

Medium Brown" and
"Dark Brown to Black.

'*

Two tizes;50 centtand
$1.50,

The Kenton Pharmacal Co.

Winifred Westover was reported to have gone to Sweden to star for a Scandi-

navian company. The report happened to be true. Here is Winifred in a scene

from "The Smile that Was Found Again, " her first film to }>e made in the land of

the midnight sun. She is supported by an all-Swedish cast.

Semon is under contract for thirty-six pic-

tures and has made only five so far, and that

\'itagraph has not spent money to boost
Semon only to have him lured away just as

he is winning considerable recognition. And,
after all, you can't blame Vitagraph for feel-

ing that way about it.

TREXE CASTLE TREMAX may yet be a

1 senator's spouse. Her young husband has
been nominated for state senator. He is

Robert Treman, son 'of an Ithaca, New "V'ork,

banker.

SIXCE Irene Castle left the stage, Dorothy
Dickson has become the acknowledged

favorite of dance-loving Broadway. She
came from the Middle West and married
Carl Hyson and the two of them danced
their way through Chicago cabarets to Man-
hattan musical comedy. And now George
Fitzmauricc has persuaded Miss Dickson to

make her debut in celluloid. There is a role

written for her in "Money Mad," an original

scenario by Mrs. Fitzmauricc—Ouida Bergere

—which will give the dancer an opportunity

to display her talents. The Hysons have a

home at Great Neck near that of the Fitz-

mauriccs, so it's a friendly affair.

Br.STER KFATOX declares that his nm-
hition is "lo have money enough to

iMvel and amount to absolutely nothing."

Anybody who saw "The Saphcad" in

preview recently, however, will declare abso-
lutely that Keaton is going to run Harold
Lloyd a close race for the honors that

Charlie Chaplin appears to be about to re-

linquish.

DO VOU remember Pauline Bush? She
hasn't been in pictures since they served

two reels and an illustrated song for five

cents. She used to play for American and
later starred for Universal. Then she mar-
ried and retired. She's coming back soon.

IT takes quite a bit to stop traffic—or even
a pedestrian in Hollywood. Eve herself

would probably be passed by as a new movie
version of Aphrodite, or something like that.

But one very beautiful star, of queenly

stature and delightful candor, who shall be

nameless, managed it the other day without

malice or intention. The star was in one of

the smart little shops on Hollywood Boule-

vard trying on some new models. She saw
a friend drive up to the curb in her limou-

sine—a friend she hadn't seen for some lime

and particularly wanted to s[x-ak to. She
dashed out of the shop and |>crched on the

step. But her welcome w.-is coldly repulsed.

••My God, Betty," shrieked the friend. "Oh,
heavens, quick!" The star fainted across the

sidewalk and fell into the shop. She had
forgotten that she had removed cvcrythine

except her .shoes and stockings and a chiffon

teddy-bear for the purpose of "trying-on 1"'

RTcr7 «dtrrtl<cmcnl In I'linTni'I^AY MAGAZINE 1* guariintcrd.
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George Stewart is our latest leading man.
Pehaps we should say juvenile, as he only
recently left school. He is Anita s only
brother, and you may see him as Mildred
Harris Chaplin's leading man in "Old

Dad."

THERE is an empty place in the happy
Hollywood motion picture clan. We

miss "Lock." We miss the sound of his

dashing, brilliant aeroplane, that at last be-
trayed him to an untimely death. We miss
his smile and his quiet, pleasant voice, and
his good fellowship. We miss him, bare-
headed and grinning, so often with his little

"pal," Viola Dana, at his side—at every
party, in all the fun and work of the picture
game.
An aviator who saw the fatal plunge de-

clared that—blinded by the glare of the
searchlights and the reflectors on his wings
and the confusion of coming out of five

spins—Lockiear and his pilot Elliott, evi-
dently thought the lights on the oil wells
were the stars and that they were headed
upward as they drove into the ground 150
miles an hour.

Many of his friends followed the flag-

draped casket beneath the squadron of air-

ships that paid him honor. And many a gay
party is hushed while they "turn down an
empty glass."

MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN is suing
her husband for divorce—again. She is

said to want half the proceeds of his unre-
leased picture, "The Kid"—a five-reeler into
which Charlie has put his best recent efforts.
At this writing, Mrs. Chaplin is in New York,
while Charlie is in Salt Lake City, Utah,
where papers cannot be served on him.
He intends to hold this picture of his in
spite of First National's warning that it has
contract rights to it and will prosecute any
company which tries to buy it direct from
Chaplin. Charlie is quoted as saying, "I
have spent $300,000 on 'The Kid' and two
years' hard work; my best has gone into it.

I am willing to give Mrs. Chaplin her di-
vorce, and a dicnified and substantial settle-
ment, but I will not permit her to restrain
me from selling the picture. I will remain
here until the picture is sold and there will

not be any divorce until it is sold." Mildred
Harris meanwhile is making plans to further
exploit her married name on the legitimate
stage. She charges Chaplin with mental
cruelty and failure to provide in her suit

—

charges that will be denied.

Serves Quaker Oats each morning
to a family of five

Quaker Oats, the food of foods, costs one cent per large dish. The price
of one chop serves 12 dishes.

Five dishes daily cost $18.25 a year, while just five eggs a day would
cost you $82.

Quaker Oats supplies 1,810 calories of nutriment per pound. That's the
energy measure of food value. Round steak yields less than half that.

A boy needs 2,000 calories per day. They would cost 13c in Quaker Oats,
in eggs about $1.30.

These costs mean little in a day. But note what they mean on a year of
breakfasts for a family of five.

Cost per year for serving five, based
on this year's average prices

1 chop each, per day, $219 Average meats, $146
2 eggs each, per day, $164 Average fish, $146

$125 Saved
Quaker Oats breakfasts, compared with these other desirable breakfasts, save at least

$125 per year. The Quaker Oats forms the supreme food, almost the ideal food the great-
est food that frrows. It is rich in elements growing children need. As vim-food it has age-
old fame. The best food you can serve in mornings is a dish of Quaker Oats. Serve oth"i
foods at other meals. People need variety. But use this one-cent breakfast dish to L'.'t

the avorape cost.

Extra-flavory flakes
This brand is flaked from queen grains only—just the rich, plump, flavory oats. We get

but ten pounds from a bushel. The delightful flavor has won millions the world over. It is
due to yourself that you get it. for it costs no extra price.

Packed in sealed round packages with removable cover.

When you WTite to adverUsers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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$95 an Hour!
"Every hour I spent on my I. C. S.

Course has been worth $95 to me! My
position, my $5,000 a year income, iny
nome, my family's happiness—I owe it all

to my spare time trainmg with the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools!"

Every mail brings letters fror.i some of
the two million I. C. S. students telling of
promotions or increases in salary as the
rewards of spare time study.

What are you doing with the hours
after supper? Can you afford to let them
Blip by unimproved when you can easily

make them mean so much? One hour a
day spent with the I. C. S. will prepare
you for the position you want in the work
you like best.

Yes, it will! Two million have proved it. For2<
years men in offices, stores, shops, factories, mines,
railroads— in every line of technical and commer-
cial work— have bet n winning promotion and in-
creased salaries through the I. C. S. More than
100,000 men and women :ire irettinir ready r(tf/i/ noiv
with I. C. S. help for the bitjuer jobs ahead.

Your Chance Is Here!

No matter where you live, the I. C. S. will come
to you. No matter what your handicaps, or how
small your means, we have a plan to meet your cir-

cumstances. No matter how limited your previous
education, the simply written, wonderfully illus-
trated I. C. S. textbooks make it easy to learn. No
matter what career you may choose, some one of
the 2S0 1. C. S. Courses will surely suit your needs.

When everythintr has been made easy for you

—

when one hour a day spent with the I. C. S. in the
quiet of your own home will bring you a bigcer
income, more comforts, more pleasures, all that
success means—can you let another single price-
less hour of spare time go to waste? Alake your
start right now! This is all we ask: Without cost,
without obligating yourself in anyway, put it up
to us to prove how we can help you. Just mark
and mail this coupon.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 6528. SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without obliffatInK mt-. how I can qualify for th6
position, or In the subje I, hrforr which I mark X.
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Olt> St«t«

There are thrills you never see on the screen. The danger is not when the 5tunt is

accomplishecl. but when it misses. Jean Paige was supposed to be picked up by this

rider in a swift serial abduction—but he failed to reach her as he dashed by.

SPEAKING of the Great Neck actors'

colony—the Albert Parkers recently pave
a wonderful birthday party for their little

daughter at their country home. The sons

and daughters of neighboring celebrities were
guests—little Miss Hyson, Dorothy Dickson's

daughter; Philip and Jamie, sons of Ernest

Truex; John Drew Devcreuux, grandson of

John Drew, and many others. Norma Tal-

madge was there, and a lot more famous
grown-ups, but they didn't spoil the fun.

THEDA BARA, when reported by the

newspapers on her return from Europe,
was hailed not as the vampire but as the

"emotional actress." We should say Miss
Rara is making treinendous strides. Her sis-

ter, Loro, was married to a newspaper man
in Europe.

WILLIAM DESMOND has gone to

Cleveland, to make a couple of pic-

tures, to be gone several months, leaving his

si.x months old daughter, Mary Johanna, for

the first time. "Won't he miss her?" asked
Mrs. Wallie Reid of Mrs. Mary Mclvor Des-
mond, mother of the Desmond heire.^s. "Ves,

hut he took about 5.000 feet of film of her

along and he can run that whenever it gets

too awful," said Mrs. Desmond.

AMONG our film stars there are many
wi.'^e ones who have ama.ssed consider-

.ililc fortunes. They save their salaries and
so do not have to worry about wrinkles

—

either facial or those of public favor. Mary
Pickford is a rich woman. So is Geraldine

Earrar. While Hill Hart has just added sixty-

live acres more to an already large estate at

Westport, Conn. Some day when he retire-

hc will make his home on his eastern acres.

Consider Charlo Ray. Wallace Roid, Bryant
Washburn—young stars who have tidy sum-
tucked away. With the advent of motion

pictures, acting l)ecame a busine-s

WE hope you won t lake it too hard, but

you are not going to see Hope Hanip
ton as Tourneur's "Tiger Lady," after all

No. She will be "the lion lady" instead

Here's how, as we used to say. They got a

tiger, a perfectly splendid tiger, for the pic-

ture. The tiger was reputed to be ferociou-

only in appearance—really a nice, gentle

beast. To prove it he nipped his trainer -

neck. So, as they weren't filming the far

famed story of the "Lady and the Tiger.

"

they were forced to use a lion instead. The
story may not be as exciting as planned,

but then one cannot sacrifice everything to

realism, can one?

SUPPOSE you were a pretty girl who lived

in Milwaukee and alw:i\s wanted to go

into pictures. And that when you went to

a film ball you were chosen the most beau-

tiful girl in a contest. And you were told it

was the Christie compiiny that had chosen

you and that you were to get ready to co

to California to start your career. But then

—suppose your mother and father wanted
to make sure, and wrote to the Christie film

company in Los Angeles askinc for par-

ticulars. .Xnd the Christie company wrote
back and said the contest was not authorized,

that they would investigate and charge the

false promoters with misrepresentation -

what would you do then? You'd prohabI>

do just what Myrtle Moran did When she

found out that the contest in which site wa>
declared winner was only a lake, she decided

to save her money and t;o to California an\

way—and tr>- for a career on her own.

MADAME ELEAXORA DISE. one of

the greatest actressos of modem time-

is said to be a pauper in Rome. She has been

forced (o apply to the government for a pen
sion as an o/ficer's widow to support her-

self And not lone ai:o she was the idol

of audiences all over Europe, hailed as a su-

Ktitt ailrrrtiacmciit In IMI«>T<iPt,,\V MACIAXINK I? (t'oranlrrd.
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preme tragedienne, honored and feted and

admired

!

STEWART EDWARD WHITE, who is

famed for his wit among other things

such as novel writing, big game hunting and

soldiering, journeyed from his home in

Eurlingame to the Ince studios at Culver

City to see the film version of his famous

story, "The Leopard Woman," the latest

Louise Glaum starring vehicle. According to

his description, he sat for a while watching

the screen. Then he leaned to his nearest

neighbor and said: "This is very nice, but I

came to see my story. When are they going

to run that?" "This is it," said the neigh-

bor. "Oh, is it?" said White meekly. When
it was over he staggered forth, so he put

it, and remarked meekly to a friend. "Ifs a

wonderful picture. I was completely fas-

cinated. But you see my book was 436

pages long. I devoted two pages to the

Leopard Woman's past and four hundred

thirty-four to her present. While they've

given four and three-fourth reels to her

past to one-half a reel to her present. But
then, I don't say I'm right. It's certainly a

wonderful picture. Perhaps it would have

been better if I'd written the book that

way."

THE Pickford Family now seems to be

fairly well established. Jack Pickford

took out naturalization papers this month
in Los Angeles, Cal., when the process that

made him an American citizen was completed

his name became legally Pickford instead of

Smith. Mary's brother, like herself, was

born in Canada, and Mary became an

American citizen only when ' she married

Douglas Fairbanks. Just think, she can cast

her first vote this fall

!

Following this, Mrs. Charlotte Smith,

mother of Mary and Jack, petitioned the

California courts to change her name legally

to Mrs. Charlotte Pickford, stating that all

her children now bear the name Pickford;

that one of her daughters is known as Mary
Pickford Fairbanks, the other as Lottie Pick-

ford Rupp and her son as Jack Pickford

;

also that she has an adopted daughter legally

named Mary Charlotte Pickford (the child

of her daughter Lottie), and that therefore

for business and social reasons it would be

a great relief and aid to her to be Mrs.
Pickford, and could harm no one. Un-
doubtedly the courts will grant her request,

the Pickfords will be a part of American
history as are the Barrymores, and the name
Smith lose forever its cinematograph glory.

ANN FORREST has been shifted from
the leading role in the new Cecil de

Mille production to a remarkable star role

in "The Faith Healer," the George Melford
special now in construction. Agnes Ayres is

to play the role in which Miss Forrest be-

gan the De Mille picture. The news rocked
studio circles for a day, but the explana-

tion seems fairly simple. The new De Mille

picture has a portion laid in the tenements,

a portion of action which calls for infinite

sympathy and pathos, for the kind of act-

ing that wrings the heart and catches you
by the throat—the kind of exquisite work
that Ann Forrest triumphs in. The other

portion calls for the type of physical beauty,
appeal and loveliness De Mille has made
famous—the type crowned by Gloria Swan-
son. As the story developed under De Mille's

magic wand, the pathos element slipped into

the background, the plot swung another di-

rection, and little Ann with her bi^, simple

eyes and her gentle ways, seemed miscast.

Her spiritual appeal and her delicacy were
lost. De Mille saw this—Melford was clam-

Never Sleep
With a film-coat on your teeth

All statements approved by autliorilics

Millions of people on retiring now
combat the film on teeth. They fight

it day by day. And those glistening
teeth seen everywhere now form one
of the results.

You owe yourself a trial of this

new teeth-cleaning method. Dentists
everywhere advise it. The results it

brings are all-important, and they do
not come without it.

What film does
Your teeth are coated with a vis-

cous film. Feel it with your tongue.
It clings to teeth, enters crevices and
stays. And dentists now trace most
tooth troubles to it.

The ordinary tooth paste does not
end film. So, despite all brushing,
much film remains, to cause stain,

tartar, germ troubles and decay.

It is the film-coat that discolors,
not the teeth. Film is the basis of
tartar. It holds food substance which
ferments and forms acid. It holds
the acid in contact with the teeth to
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of
pyorrhea.

Ways to combat it

Dental science, after years of re-
search, has found effective ways to
fight film. Able authorities have
proved their efficiency. Together they
bring, in modern opinion, a new era
in teeth cleaning.

These five methods are combined in
a dentifrice called Pepsodent—a tooth
paste which complies with all the new
requirements. And a ten-day tube is

now sent free to everyone who asks.

Watch the teeth whiten
You will see and feel results from

Pepsodent which brushing never
brought you heretofore. A week's use,

we think, will amaze you.

One ingredient is pepsin. One mul-
tiplies the starch digestant in the sa-

liva, to digest all starch deposits that
cling. One multiplies the alkalinity of
the saliva to neutralize mouth acids.

Two factors directly attack the
film. One of them keeps the teeth so

highly polished that film cannot easily
cling.

Watch these effects. Send the cou-
pon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the viscous film. Note
how teeth whiten as the film-coat
disappears.
The book we send explains all these

results. Judge what they mean to you
and yours. Cut out the coupon so you
won't forget.

10-Day Tube Free'^^l

The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant com-
bined with two other modern requi-
sites. Now advised by leading den-
tists everywhere and supplied by
all druggists in large tubes.

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,:
Dept. 883, 1104 S. 'Wabash Ave. i

Chicago, 111. i

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to
|

Only one tube to a family
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' Book that sur-
V. onderful book
rinjar—your re-

. it 13 correct in
. 1 1. -a marvelous ex-

poHitionof what the fashionable world
rill wear, and it is free to you. A book
you must have to make the beat choice
in clothes. No other book like this.

\ Justmail cou [»on o r poat card—today

.

AU-Wool

Tricotine
% Jufittoerivcyou

_ ^ — A.iin idea of what
. ll vou will find in

\VJ lb UieStyleBook:
This Bnappy

Buit (which you cpn order di-

rect from this ad) 13 fine all-

wool tricotine. CoatBemi-fitted
with Btylish braid-bound collar,
cu fy.B, and pockets. Braid bind-

^
intt lends a trimming
t<juch at back. Lineu
throughout with fine
all-silk fabrics in print-
eddesiRn, Skirt mod-
ishly pocketed and
belted across gath-
eredback.Wornen 'a

sizes. 34 to 46. Back
coat lenifth.32 in. Skirt.
39 in. to 42 in. Misses'

I

Fizes: 11 to20. Back coat

I

lenifth. ;?2. Skirt. 88 in.
I Color. hluoonly. Order

I \V omen's eizes by No.
11E2()()1. Missea'by
No. X1E2003.

Postage,
16c txtra

Baird-NorthVallues
In Baird-North ofTerintrg you find
not only exclusive styles but ex-
ceptional materialand thorough
workmanship—you find every
Baird-North garment a super-
value—a garment which not
only dresses you fashionably,
but which will fnve yon tbo
best wear. Send forSiyJo
Book which tells you in de»
tail how this extra Rood
apparel ia designed
and made and how it
?ivcs you the moet
or your money.

All-Wool

Tricotine

Dress
Mnflp in tile f :i ' I'l

•

hloTricotin. ri^ ;

lyliiilorc d. N • .

tondcU lupliiM' u t i.'ti

Huch an nltractivc piili-.ti-

cttc. EmhroidtTcfl in (losa
and metallic thread on
phoulderflof the kinmno-rut
wnlstnndonthovcstfr. Sim-
ilar tmljroiclcry covers tho
Blipp^T pockctil Dnd nninhf^
tho throo-ounrtcr length
(deovcg. Metallic buttona lend
a myliHh touch. Ilelted uilh
pelf mntorinl. Invisible front
clniiinsr. Wiiint lined with Jnp
pilk. Adreofl purprt.xf in^'ly ifrncoful
in evi ry line. Sizeafur Women, bii '

SI to ll. Skirt.'Win. K.ir Mimpcb, 1,
to^O. Skirt, ar, in. ('nlnr. Hiuo. •

Ordcrby No. 121:3001.

SEND TODAY 1

Now — todny — Krt the Ii;iir(l-N

Don't miBS BCH'inir these nrlvnncc
tho wonderful v.nlucM olTerod in
Juat Bend pojit c.ird nr IrtKT IihIo

ortli .Style Hook,
fnll fauhion!) nnd
every tfjirment.

ly.

BAIRD-NORTH CO.
408 Broad Street. PROVIDENCE. R. L

Will Rogers—and Will Rogers" kids. Mrs. Rogers is trying to hide behind
Jimmy—whom we all know - astride the pony. Rogers owns a ranch in California

and maybe you think all the little Rotferses don t know how to swing a rope, and ride '.

orinj; for her icrvicei tor a regular ••.\nn

Forrest part," in ' The Faith Healer," so the

switch in leading ladies was effected.

G.\IL K.WE is now Mrs. Henry Iden Ott-
man. They were married at Otlman's

country place in Saratoga. Miss Kane is ap-
[)earing now in ' Come Seven." Octavus Roy
Cohen's comedy of negro life in which Earle

Foxe has the leading male role.

JUNE EL\TDGE comes back to the screen

in an important role in "Fine Feathers."

Louise Huft decided she didn't want to

play in it, after all; so Metro called upon
Clair Whitncv and June Elvidge to fill the

gap. The statuesque June has been playing

in a musical comedy on Broadway since her

desertion of the flicker drama.

ED.\A FERBER is said to be considering

a Universal contract to write her in-

imitable stories in scenario form for Priscilla

Dean and other stars. Fannie Hurst is on
the coast now conferring with U officials

preparatory to preparing her first original

story for the screen.

A CA ES .WRES. a beautiful young wom-
an who has done some good work

with Marshall Xeilan and others, should fill

the exacting De Mille role to perfection. She
has been "loaned" to the De Mille company
\'\ W Kaufman, who manages her career.

Iniidentilly Goldwyn has been endeavoring
In- every known means to borrow .Ann

Forrest from her five-year Lasky contract,

to star in "Bunty Puils the Strings," but
without success. She was originally with

Goldwyn.

THE following telegram was received the

other day by Robert Gordon's doting

parents, uho live in Hollywood: ".\m leav-

ing for Ithaca on location with three women
who love me and my wife—Everything i;o-

ini; fine— Bob."
AVIiat does the \m\ mean?" gasped his

father, while the mother began to wring her
hands. The telegraph company, beina care-

less of caps and quotes hadn't given "Three
Women Who Love Me" the attention proper
to specify that it was the title of the new
Robert Gordon picture. But homes have
been wrecked on less.

WHILE they were in Xew \ork. Mar>-
and Doug attended a performance of

the Follies as guests of Florenz Ziegfeld

There is a dance performed by two principal-

named "The Mary and Doug " after the

famous honeymooners. They were watchim;
the stage with interest when Mary noticed

a pretty little girl with dark eyes and curls

in the chorus. "She would make a good
leading woman for your next picture. Doug,"
Mar\ said. "She certainly would." agreed

Fairbanks, "providing she photographs well"
Ziegfeld was decidedly averse to surrenderinu

.-till another of his famous beauties to the

films but when Mary Pickford did some of

her best persuading, Flo couldn't say no So
Kathleen .\rdelle—that's the little sirl's name
—packed up and caught the next train to

California. She'll have a film career if she

photographs anywhere near as good as she

looks.

HOLLYWOOD is having an epidemu oi

dark sun glasses .Ml the pretty movie
liirls are hiding behind them. Kalherine Mai

-

Donald is disuuised in a particularly vicious-

looking pair. Because she declarer that the

Hollywood sun actually faded the color of

her eyes

!

THE recently terrific gasoline shortage in

Los .\ngelcs hit the motion picture people

hard For days cars lined up filly divp

at the few stations that had i:a> lo lx> por

tioned out thrtv irallons. One fine evening

May .\llison •^aid to her J3pane>e chautYeur

as he polished her new limou-inc: "Well.

Tom, have you casoline enough to take me
for a little spin?" "Madame," said Tom. "I

(Continued on page 102)
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Importers Prices Direct On

DIAMONDS

carved rinK of 14k solid green
cold, surmounted with pierced
filigree platinum setting.

WE are diamond importers. We buy direct from
the cutters in Europe and sell direct to you by
mail. In that way we eliminate brokers' profits

and save you in many cases from 35% to 50% of retail

prices on diamonds. This year we are able to offer

more extraordinary values than at any time in our 42
years of business. Through the vastly increased buying
power of the American dollar in Europe we were able

A rare bargain from our cata-
log. Fiery blue white diamond
in graceful 14k solid gold
mounting. An ideal solitaire
engagement ring.

to make large purchases far below market prices. We
are giving customers the benefit of these big savings

in the new 1921 Basch De Luxe Diamond Book. A
copy is waiting for you free. Send the coupon today.

Don't buy a diamond until you have had a chance to
examine our wonderful money-saving offers. Just com-
pare the amazingly low prices in our Diamond Book
with retailers' prices and judge for yourself.

1921 Basch De Luxe
Diamond Boole free

Let us send you at once this great book dis-

playing thousands of wonderful diamond
offers, showing the very latest and finest de-
signs and settings, and all at rock-bottom,
importers' prices—no profits to middlemen.
The Basch book also tells you just how to
judge diamonds—tells you the exact mean-
ing and importance of color, brilliancy,

degree of perfection, carbon spots, etc.

—

how to knoiv when you get your money's
worth. Before buying a diamond, learn
how to judge one, and ^bove all—see our
list of remarkable diamond offers— more
remarkable this year than ever before.

Get the Basch Diamond Book TODAY.

Couport Brirtgs

Monei] BackGuarantee
We guarantee the carat weight, quality and value
of every diamond in our catalog. We give a legal
biijding contract to refund in cash full price less
10% any time within one year should you wish to
return your diamond for any reason. We also
guarantee to allow you full price in exchange for
another diamond at any time.

Free Examination
Just select any diamond from our catalog
and we will send it for free examination.
You pay nothing until you have examined
the diamond and are convinced that you
are saving money. We take the risk.

The big 1921 Basch De Luxe Diamond Book is truly a guide
to the best diamond bargains obtainable. It presents, also,

rare values in fine watches, jewelry, cutlery, silverware, etc.

Don't consider buying a diamond until you see the money-
saving offers of the House of Basch. Send the coupon AT
ONCE. (Or a postcard will do.)

LT3 A COTT C^r\ State and Quincy Streets
0/\OV^rl CSL \^KJ» Dept.E3521 Chicago.IU.

Diamond Headquarters

L. Basch «Si. Co., Diamond Headquarters,

Quincy and State Sts., Dept. E3521, Chicago, 111.

Please send me free, without obligation, your 1921 Basch De Luxe
Diamond Book showing your new offers in diamonds and jewelry.

Name.

Address .

Town .State.

Wlion you write to advertisers please mcotion PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINS.
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Holeproof is chosen by some men for its brilliant, lustrous style— by others for

its wonderful wearing qualities. But whether you seek beautiful appearance or
exceptional durability, you are sure ofgetting both in fullest measure in Holeproof.

Offered in Pure Silk, Silk Faced and Luscer-
ized Lisle styles for men, women and children.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, Milwaukee. Wisconsin
Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Limited, London, One.

Club Feet m
Corrected '^f
Born with Club Feet, Garland
Akers wa8 brouR-ht to the

McLain Sanitarium for treat-

ment. The two photofrraphs
and his i)arents letter show
the remarkable results secured.

Wc cannot begin to lell you lioiy

deliuhted we were to see Garland's
feet so nice anil straight when he
came home and to see him looking

so well. We can never thank you
enough for giving him straight use-

ful feet in place of the badly
clubbedfeet that he had when he

came to your place.

"

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Akeis.

R. R. 1. Boi 40. Salem, Va.

Crippled Children

I The MrLain Snnit.'irium is

a Ihorouiihly oiuipped pri-

vate institution devoted ex-
clusively to the treatment of
Club Feet. Infantile Paraly-
sis. Spinal Diseases and
Oeformities. Hip Disease.

Wry Neck, etc., especially

as found in children an<l

yountf adults. Our lsx)k.

"Deformities and Taralysis":
also "Book of References,"
free. Write for them.

Mrbin Orlhopedic Sanitirium

sol AuktTi \if . Si Loul^, Mo

iiiimiii milliiiunuill

I

f

I

YXi IT S OFF 0«c«vf« ITlS OUT
||

Destroys permaoeoUy the

!p i\ if-sl growlh on
I I '

. arms or body,
bciausf it eradicates bair

and root. Unlike >ol-

vcnls which leave ih'*

roots lo thnve.

No caustics, no elecliicity. ZIP is ihc m l.

safe, painless, reliable and frasrani comi*- i i I

used by leading actresses, debutanles, l> t it .

Specialists. One application instantly rrn; w-s

ail undesirable hair.

At belter class stores or dm*ct by mail. \\ nic

(or Free Booklet. Call lo have Free Demonstra-

tion. Correspondence coofidcnUal.

A Delightful Christmas Gift

f'V — Di«lmctivc
Unique

PirAsinR

Plays and Players

(Continuedj

have four gallons. I pleasure to ride you for

three."

TH.WK.S HLXTER. who directed
• "Earihbound." which is a great picture

despite the fact that there were practically

but five principals in the cast, tells this one
.\ well-known director was filming "The Last
Supper" as an insert for a picture. The pres-

ident of the corporation came on the set

and counted the thirteen figures in the scene.

"What's this?" he howled, "only thirteen

men in that great big set!" "Certainly," re-

plied the director, "the Twelve .\postles and
the Master." "That won't do : you'll have to
fill it up," retorted the manager, 'add some
e.xtra apostles."

MARY PICKFORD F.MRB.WKS is at

home in Beverly Hills. However, no-
body but her family has seen her. Because
Mary is resting from her vacation.

A LOS ANGELES paper recently printed

a story that Tony Moreno's youthful
ambition was to be a bull-fighter. The fol-

lowing day two indignant and irate gentle-

men of evident Spanish extraction called at

the studio to see Mr. Moreno. They then
stated that they were representatives of the

bullfighter's union (or words to that effect in

Spanish) and that they had heard he claimed
to be a bull-fighter. 'If so, where and what
bulls have you fought?" demanded they
'My goodness," said Tony, '"I never fought
any bull. But I guess at that I could fight

these liUie bits of calves I see you guys
fighting all the time in the movies. If you're

such good bull fighters as all that, why don't

you go back to Spain where they raise real

big cows, eh?"

H.AROLD BELL WRIGHT, the noveli.-i,

whose works have been successfully

screened, was married August jlh, in San
Diego, to Winifred Mary Potter Duncan
The wedding was very quiet and news of it

did not leak out for some days after the

ceremony. Wright was divorced from his

first wife about a vear ago.

B \HE RL'TH has made a picture called

Headin' Home." Ho-hum.

THREE PENCIl-S, wi lumr nzuni m CM. 50 cU.
Holljr or rinr»l Box U.-iihIi'. I Ih-i, . Ih.- ki.ldi. -,.

The Imprint IViu il Co.. '. W BnM»dwn>. Now Vork t^ily

SOME years ago—wc won't s;»y how many
—Rill Hart and Tom Incc were sharing

,H)t-luck together in a hall bedroom in a

Xew Vork boarding-house. Now when Tom
passe? Bill on the street he barely nods
I nee put Hart into pictures: later Bill went

his own way. N'ow J. Parker Read, Jr..

Ince's business associate, is suing Hart for

-^04,000 alleged to be due Read for services.

FR.WCIS X. BUSHMAN" and Beverly

Uayne and the youngest Ru.^hman— four-

icen-months-old Richard Slansbury—have

arrived in California. They have settled

down in a bungalow and expect to appear

-oon in a new play by Oliver Morosco and

.It the same time transfer "The Half Breed
"

ami "The Master Thief," the latter their

kuitimate vehicle of last season, to celluloid.

The Bushmans have been decidedly popular

in the provinces but have not yet venlurinl

to come to Xew Vork in their stage play

The nearest they got to Broadway was the

ProiiN.

HKXRV WAI.TH.XLL i> playing in S.in

I r.uuisco, on the staw, in Maude Ful-

i.iii - new plav, "The Humming Bird " Oliver

Morosco will probably make a picture of this

iter on Nazimova is nunlioned x« the star

who will probably play the leading role in

New Vork.

ETcry ndTfrll.pnionl in riIOT(>PT,.\Y M.\C.\Zt\E l« »ii»Tiinl»«l.
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Plays and Players

( Continued

)

PRESIDENT WILSON has become a
candidate for the honor of being

world's champion picture fan. Almost every

day, vvc hear, he calls for his projection ma-
chine and operator and in the East Room of

the White House has a little performance all

his own. His favorites are Bill Hart, Doug
Fairbanks and Charles Ray. In fact, the

"wild and woolly" western picture have even
supplanted his once-favorite diversion, read-

ing detective thrillers.

HOBART HENLEY has married Corinn.
Barker, last seen on the screen in "Thi

Silent Barrier." And where do you suppose

they went on their honeymoon? To Eu-
rope I

IRENE RICH has just secured a divorce

from Lieutenant Colonel Charles G. Rich
in Buffalo. This will be a surprise to many
who did not even know she was married.

She is, you know, the young woman who
always admits in the final reel of a Will

Rogers picture that handsome is as handsome
does.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS is back at work
again. He is being directed by Fred

Niblo, who will not begin work on his own
productions until he has completed the Fair-

banks' feature, "The Curse of Capistrano."

Mary Fairbanks, too, is buckling down to

work after her triumphant honeymoon tour,

and Frances Marion is directing her. The
story? Oh, that's a dead secret.

ZASU PITTS eloped with her leading

man, Tom Gallery. The pair, chap-
eroned by King and Florence Vidor, left Los
Angeles for Santa Ana, where they were
married, the Vidors witnessing the ceremony.
Zasu and Gallery played opposite each other

in two pictures and decided they'd like to

keep it up in real life. He's the son of a

former Chicago chief of police, while Zasu
is the quaint child whom Mary Pickford

discovered and gave her first part in "The
Little Princess."

CATHERINE CALVERT has returned to

the screen. The handsome brunette—in

private life the widow of the late play-

wright, Paul Armstrong, and the sister-in-

law of Rolf Armstrong, who paints Photo-
play's covers—makes her reappearance in a

Vitagraph special. She has signed a three-

year-contract with the Smith organization.

Miss Calvert has one small son to whom she

is devoted.

P.\TTI HARROLD, sometimes erroneously
designated as "Pattie," but in reality

named for the great singer, Adelina Patti—is

about to make her film debut. She is the

daughter of Orville Harrold, the opera and
concert singer, and recently filled with great

success the role of "Irene," left vacant by
Edith Day and Adele Rowland in the pop-
ular musical comedy of the same name.
Patti was in the chorus at $75 a week when
Miss Rowland decided she didn't want to

play any more; Patti was hustled into the

leading role at a moment's notice, also at

$75 per; she made a hit—and it's safe to say
she's getting considerably more than her orig-

inal salary now. David Griffith took a film

test of her and she passed. She's a petite

brunette.

MRS. SIDNEY DREW is to write sce-

narios and direct Alice Joyce for Vita-
graph. Miss Joyce consulted her lawyer not
long ago as to the advisability of breaking
her contact with Vitagraph—it has two more
years to run. Her lawyer told her she must

discovered /
—but who wouldn't be charmed away by such
good company—and Nabisco?

* * *

Many appetizing discoveries are made with the

aid of Nabisco Sugar Wafers. These alluring

dessert aids enhance the goodness of fruits, ices,

beverages, and sherbets, blending delightfully

with any sweet, however delicate its liavor.

Sold in thefamous In-er-seal Trade Mark package

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

When }ou wii;t lo aiivcrtisen plcjse mcniloii I'HOTOrLAY MAGAZINE.
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Expressive

PICTURED BY PRISCILLA DEAN
UNIVERSAL STAR

EYES that mirror emo-

tion, ejes that attract

attention— their beauty is

emphasized by luxurious

lashes. Eyebrows and lashes

darker than the hair accentu-

ate the piquancy of your

face. Lashes that are glossy

reflect a sparkle in your eyes.

Use LASHLUX after powder-

ing. It darkens the eyebrows

and lashes, makes them lustrous

and well-groomed. In addition,

it nourishes the lashes with a

delicate oil and stimulates their

growth.

LASHLUX comes in two

shades. Dark and Brown. Also

Colorless, for use on retiring.

In a dainty brown box, with a

tiny brush, 50c.

ROSS COMPANY
29 E. 23rd Street, N.Y. C.

At all drug stores and

toilet goods counters: or

direct from tjie makers.

LASHlT!
7W.A

means Iuxuria?if /eis/ies

Plays and Players
(Concludedj

MRS, SIDXEV DREW is to write sce-
narios and direct Alice Joyce for \'iia-

graph. Miss Jo>ce consulted her lawyer not
long ago as to the advisability of breaking
her contract with X'itagraph—it has two
more years to run. Her lawyer told her she
must honor the agreement. Now .\lbert

Smith has purchased an Ethel Barrymore
legitimate vehicle of some seasons back for
Miss Joyces use, and other well-knowo
plays. By the way—.\lice s husband. James
Regan. Jr.. is interested in several hotels in

which ••Mice's brother, Frank, has been ?et up
as manager. Frank used to be a vaudeville
actor. Regan. Sr., was the manager of the
Hotel Knickerbocker, now only a place of
pleasant memories along Broadway.

ELLEN TERRY will make her fareweU
dramatic appearance on the screen. .\ny-

way, she says that after one more motion
picture she will leave both stage and studio.

Her daughter. Edith Craig, and sister of
Gordon Craig, the artist, is art director for

a London film producer.

How I Would Run a

Theater
(Continued from page 82)

U ider seats and more space between rows.
Better indirect ventilation.

^lore thought and money expended on
restful and harmonious coloring.

A creche where children under four can
be cared for largely by school girls paid
with free tickets.

A box into which requests and criticisms

may be dropped.
I should want my town theater also a

Social Center, hence:

A lea room where young people might
meet for dancing or other social afiairs.

A rest room where out-of-town women
may meet, open all day. where classes in

citizenship, domestic science, etc.. misht be
held.

And last, the very best line of plays I

could possiblv afford—and no censorship,

b'heck!

Adel^toe F. Browx.
97 Union St., Rockland. Maine.

Would Think With the "Fans"

SLCH a delicious subject! And only
three hundred words to discuss it with.

First, comfort. One cannot enjoy the best

picture ever screened, if one"s legs are threat-

ening to snap across a miserably sharp-

edged seat. Nor if one"s back is breaking

against a rcsiment of gate-legged lattice

work. Warmth to be maintained in winter

from the opening of the doors to the clos-

ing of the same. In summer, fans to run

so long as the show runs. This playing to

the resulation after-dinner crowd almost ex-

clusively has become a nuisance.

Second, service. .\ corps of polite young
persons, able to see some sort of a connec-

tion between " pep" and seal-hunlinc In

the box office, a lady, neither a llapper nor

a spinster. With a reserve stock of jxilience

and human understanding.

Third, atmosphere. Built out of service,

courtesy, a square deal, and giving my pa-

trons a "clean" run lor their money.
Down to the heart of the matter. I would

cater neither to the highbrow nor the block-

head. I would think with my ix'ople. not

for them. Therefore, being an average

normal human being with an average normal

i.iste, the "flash" on my screen would ap-

inal to the average normal .\merican public.

That happy medium, that overwhelming

majority that goes to make up the larger

part of our national life.

Erery aa>ortl!emctit lii mOTOrLAV .MAGAZI.M: !• gtiartotccd.
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Hovv I Would Run a

Theater
(Concluded)

I would sacrifice "narry" an offering on
the altar of "bunk." I would give the

etecnal lie to the pet notion that the peo-
ple want rotten pictures. We do not. We
do not ignore such pictures, and leave the

show, it's true. Because when we have paid

over our precious "quarter" we are deter-

mined to stay and see the thing through.
It's grit, folks—not taste.

When I get my ideal show started, every-
body drop around.

Edna M. Newm.'XN.

3819 Hays St., Dallas, Te.\

Co'operate With
Schools and
Churches

IF I were to undertake the operation of a
motion-picture theater somewhere, I should

wish to build or remodel a moderately large

theater in a city of about forty thousand
people. I should then base my policy of

management on the following principles.

First. A roomy, well-ventilated theater in-

terior, equipped with comfortable seats.

Quiet decorations, in which harmony, sim-

plicity, and symmetry might be combined.
An entrance and foyer free from flashy

colors, blinding light, and too-numerous
mirrors.

Second. A staff of employees who could

develop a real interest in their work and
whose courtesy would attract patrons to

the theatre.

Third. An orchestra in which ability

should outweigh numbers. A musical di-

rector who could place the musical pro-

gram on a high level.

Fourth. A well-balanced program of pic-

tures unqualifiedly clean, inspiring, and true-

to-life. Selection of feature films on the prin-

ciple that "the play's the thing."' No lurid

se.x dramas, stories of extravagant social life,

or portrayals of crime in its various forms.

A news or topical weekly every day. and
|

once a week two or three special informative

films on matters of education, health, and
industry. Clean, sparkling comedies as often

as they could be found . . . Clear,

steady projection.

Fifth. Suggestion bo.xes in the foyer, with

blanks available on which patrons might
write their comments upon the programs
shown and present suggestions for better

service.

Sixth. Cooperation with schools, churches,

libraries, and public welfare institutions in

their efforts to promote civic progress. The
presentation of special films during cam-
paigns, on holidays, and at the various sea-

sons.

In conclusion. I would endeavor so to

manage my theater that it would be counted
as a civic asset and would be patronized
as such by the families of the city.

Cr.awford Wheeler.
Monument. Colorado.

No Vaudeville

or Amateurs
here

II-
I uere running a neighborhood theater

I would consider these two big essentials

the foundation for success. First—the selec-

tion of only high-class pictures, and, second

—

the faultless presentation of same by means
of a perfect screen and up-to-date equip-

ment in projection room. These two essen-

tials should be combined with the following

refinements

:

\ou must wear Bursoii Hose to aj)|)ieciate

the comfort they give.

No seams, yet they are strictly fashioned

hy a patent process of knitting- in the

proper shape.

Sold ut leatliug stores

BURSON KNITTING COMPANY
Rockford. Illinois

ilillillliillliUilll

Wheu you .vrito to aaverUscrj please meutiou I'UOTOl'LAV MAliA/.l.MC.
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Enticing, Alluring,

Fascinating Beauty
HERE is a complexion blessing for every woman who values her

appearance. Just think of it— a dainty face powder coid creamed.
Something new! Something different! A marvelous blend that

enjoys the distinction of a United States Government Basic Patent.

Cold Creamed Powder
Use La Meda Cold Creamed La Mcda Cold Creamed Powder

\

Powder in the morning and you
are sure of a soft, velvety smooth,
powdered finish that lasts all day
regardless of weather or perspira-
tion. A skin charm that gives no
overdone or artificial suggestion.

While the rest of your friends
are finding it hard to keep them-
selves presentable, you can look

fresh and sweet at all times, with-
out continually dabbing with your
powder puff.

is a really wonderful preparation
of distinctive originalit' and merit.

Scientifically correct. Made by a

special process. Absolutely pure.

The toilet requisite of exquisite

refinement.

Any druggist or toilet counter
anywhere can get La Meda Cold
Creamed Powder for you or we
will send it postpaid on receipt of

65 cents for a full size jar. Three
tints— Flesh, White, Brunette.

Send 12^for Quest Size Jar
La Meda Mfg. Co.,103 E. Garfield Blvd., Chicago

Please send handsome miniature test jar of LA MEDA
Cold Creamed Powder in the tint. I

enclose 10 cents silver and 2c stamp for postage and pack-
ing. (Or 12c stamps if more convenient.)

Name

Address.

isually buy my toilet goods from

Be a "Movie'
Photographer
Earn $50 to $200 Weekly

l-a.,rln.Tfinr w..rk t-ikintr yoti to
nil r. irt: of Ihe w.,rl.l

e.GRUNEt- COLt^ECe
of PHOTOGRAPHY
1269 Broadway, N. Y.

134 So. Clark Sireel, Chicago, Ills.

Day ..r iiiKliI .-Iti^nt.,, 3 ni..i.lhfi' <-<iul

G«n«r«l Photocraphy anil Motion Pli

r«m.T.iii. KxiMTt rnntrurl'.m. Iri-.lnll

op<Tnl..n nliiilioa In NfW V.irk.
dt-lphia. Dptroit. Plttj<hi]r,:h. Call i

GIVEN

1
1 I/I 11 pi p Hawaiian Guitar, Violin. Mandolin,

'J "VU LULC Guitar, Cornel, Tenor Banjo or Banjo

Wontlrrful nnw nratrtn of t«Arhlnff nolo
IHjplia In r;ii-l, lorallly, wo cfvt, « f-.M ai.

Ilkiilol*., C.iltjar. lUwRiln CulLar. ('om«>t. Tri
hil.lr frr... Vrrr "mall rhor«.. for Ixaaona o
r*.- -r n,. , f.arifo. f..m|.Irtn ...illit fr.-f.. W

lualr hr n>.-«ll. To Ural

>nrh Violin. Mandolin,
ir Itanio or llrtnin abao-

IT. W.mJaranl.... -or.

II.. now. No "lillrallon.

SLINOEBUND SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Inc. Dept. 42 CHICtOO, lU.

Famous FRENCH Depilatoi-y

for rGmovin^ hair
A ilrlii .it^lv pcr(niiir<l |>.w<lcr : rcmovrs h-ilr, Icivcs ^kin
tinnoth. wintc ; lor dnn^. Iinilw. f.icr ; SOi , alvi the new Cvo-
nniMiral $1 *>i7r cnntatninK cniiiplc|c nniinff niiifil. Al ilnii;

andflrtMft inrnt <ilorrs. Send lOc lor trial unitilc and lKK>klel.

HALL & RUCKEL, 112 Wavcrly Pl.cc. New York

How I Would Run a

Theater

{Concluded)

Extra fine ventilalion—even John Bam'-
more cannot hold the breathless attention of
a yawning, headachy patron.

Comfortable scats—wide enough that your
neighbor's elbows will not encroach on your
territory, and spaced far enougr bet veen
rows so that your knees and feet wil. noi
suffer as your neighbor goes past yju to
his eat.

Music closely interpretative of the picture,
yet 'nobtrusive, and distracting not one iota
ot the at'ention from the iloT or^ the screen.

Attractive lobby. The neighborhood
theater must reflect ho.ipitality ind this
should be most appu_ ii the looby.

D-nerent garb fo- ihe theatei wmter and
suMiTier. Mos'l ot the pat-ons are "steady
customers" and a change ol -Jii dngs, light-

ing effects, etc., will h..\e a stimulating effect

upon their interest. An unobtrusive perfume
used throughout the theater gives a delight-
ful and restful effect.

Restraint in the use of advertising posters
at the entrance would reflect good taste. A
very few carefully chosen sheets, artistically

framed, give an inviting appearance to a
theater not to be obtained by placarding as
though for a circus.

No amateur nights, or vaudeville. The
mixture of vaudeville and pictures is not
satisfying, and as to amateur performances

—

the only spectators who do not actually

suffer are the relatives of the performers.

By considering patrons as guests, and train-

ing employees to be courteous, efficient, and
hospitable, I believe a neighborhood theater
conducted along these lines would be highly
-uccessful.

Ver.\ \Villi.\mson.

2523 Gettysburg Ave., Sawtelle, Calif.

How a Little Girl

Would Conduct

a Theater

Of all the many movie houses in the
United States, the ones which show the best
pictures are the most popular.
The movie theater of my dreams is not in

the crowded streets of some large metropolis:
it is in a remote town, in the western part
of the continent, where the people are un-
educated and without the means of culti-

vating the arts and sciences which are in-

creasing around them.
Sufficient ventilation would make my

theater comfortable in suninu-r and winter,

and according to the health laws, it would
be considered a clean place. Plain in design

and pleasing to the eye would be the interior

decoration. I would employ the best of

films to educate my patrons, while an electric

piano would furni.'^h an added attraction for

those who loved music.

I would try, through my theater, to bring

joy and happiness into some lonely cow-
boy's life and to lighten the monotonous
labor of the western girl.

Then, by way of educational advantages,
I would show twice a week. News Reels,

lours, slow motion films, and any other
showing the progress of the world.

How happy I would feel to know that

my theater, simple and plain as it would be.

might be the foundation of a large, thriving

city.

J.\NiE ^^,\^RI^E Hagv.

1000 Bucna \°isla St., San Antonio, Texas.

l^viry nilriTllpcniml In rilOTiil'LAV MAGAZINIv l» RuaiiuiiiTd.
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Ten Rules

for Humor
The author of "Pigs Is

Pigs" gives them for

aspiring humorists.

By

ELLIS PARKER BUTLER

ELLIS PARKER BUTLER, author of
"Pigs Is Pigs," "The Jack Knife
Man,'' and other humorous stories,

has Ten Rules of Humor as clearly

defined as the Ten Commandments.
This fact became known the other day in

California, where, with Mrs. Butler and all

the little Butlers, four in number, he is

enjoying the weather, writing a new novel,

and overseeing preparation for the screen-

ing of his novel, "The Jack Knife Man," a

First National attraction, for the picture

rights of which King W. Vidor recently

paid ?i3,ooo.

"How do you make people laugh?'' Mr.
Butler was asked.

"Weil," said he, "y'know you can get

just as big a laugh by poking a baby in the

ribs as you can hy composing the finest line

in the world. There isn't much degree in

laughter. Humor is largely mechanical. It

has certain paces, ruies, systems. All humor
is merely a variation of these methods.

"Wit, however, is different and originates

in the mind. Goethe once said that everj'

bon mot he coined had at least $25 worth of

education, reading and knowledge behind it.
'

*****
Mr. Butler outlined his Ten Rules of

Humor as follows:

•'The first Method of Humor is what I

might call a breezy exaggeration. It pre-

dominates in American humor. It is an
inflated chest expansion. You take some-
thing only slightly important and permit it

to grow, to wax large, until it is extremely

important. A slight variation from the nor-

mal, aggrandized, enlarged tremendously,

is a sure-fire success. Mark Twain was
fond of this style. I used it in my article

•'Movies Is Movies" in Photopi..ay for July.
• Second, we have the use of the other

person's real or pretended ignorance. Al-

most all child humor is founded upon the

child's ignorance of something we fully

understand. International and rural humor
of various kinds emanate from this. Wrong
use of words, or, even to go further, another
person's faults or peculiarities, may be
classed here.

"Third is what I call the naive mode,
which Barrie so often employed in his early

Scotch stories. By that I mean a serious-

ness, an alertness, about .something that is

really impossible, absurd or ridiculous.

For example, I read a story just the other

day about a postage stamp society which,

at d meeting ca'led to deplore the unorna-
mental designs of postage stamps, appointed
a committee to do away with the plain

stamp now in use in the United States and
persuade the government to issue a series

of stamps displaying the scenery of Cali-

fornia. That is the height of naive humor.*****
"Fourth is the ridiculous, the calling direct

attention to something we consider impos-
sible in connection with ourselves—the fat

man, in the silk hat, on a slippery pavement
tor instance. This is probably not funny to
fat men in silk hats on slippery pavements.

•'Fifth, the repetition of somethina: more

(Concluded on page 123)

Decide, Madam,
After you try Van Camp's

We cannot hope to win you to Van Camp's it there are better Baked Beans in existence.
But we deserve a test. We have spent years and fortunes to perfect this dish. Scientific cook.-,
have done their utmost in it. The finest kitchen in the world has been built for it. Compare ii

with ordinary ready-baked beans. Then decide, once for all, between Van Camp's and other?.

The Ideal Dish
Scientific cooks, famous chefs and domestic science experts have perfected here the ideal

baked bean dish. The beans are selected by analysis. They are cooked m water freed from
minerals. They are baked in modern steam ovens, where high heat can be applied forhouis
without bursting or crisping the beans. They are baked in sealed containers so no flavor can
escape. They are baked with a matchless sauce, which gives to every granule delicious tang
and zest. They come out mealy, whole and zestful. The skins are tender — the beans easily
digest. Find out for your own sake what such Baked Beans, ever ready, mean to you ;ind yours.

Pork and
Beans

Three sizes, to
serve. 3, 5 or 10

Baked With the Van Camp Sauce — Also Without It

Other Van Camp Products Include

Soup> Evaporated Milk Spaghetti Peanut Butter
Chili Con Carnc Catsup Chili Sauce, etc.

Prepared in the Van Camp Kitchens at Indianapolis

Var> Camp's
Tomato Soup

One of our famOiiH IK 8x-)u|.-.

a prize rccipt- ptTfcrU**!

Van C. imp's
Spaghetti

Au Italian rt't-ipe nuuh- up with
innU'tilesa clu-i'm* and -tmirt'

Van Camp's
Evaporated Milk

Twirr a-* rii-li i\» iiiilktnair. t

in hutliT frit .ill.'. I'U
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GEO. BORGFELDT & CO. NEW YORK

Faces
Made
Young

The secret of a
youthful face will be
sent to any woman
whose appearance
shows that time or
illness or any other
cause is stealing from
her the charm of girlhood
beauty, it will show how
without cosmetics, creams, massage, masks,
plcbatcrs, straps, vibrators, "beauty" treatments
or other artificial means, she can remove the traces
of age from her countenance. Every womnn,
young or middle aged, who has a single facial

defect should know about tlie remarkable

Beauty Exercises
which remove li n r 8 and "crow's fret" and
wrinkles; fill up hollows; give roundness to
f.crawny necks; lift up sngccinK corners o( the
mouth; and clrnr up muddy or sallow skins- It

will show how five minutes daily with Kathryn
Murrny'ssimple facinl rxrrcisrs will work won-
df-ra. I Inn iiiiormalion i« fr< r to nW who uyk lor it.

Results Guaranteed
Write for this Free Book which Irlls just what

to do lo bring bntk thr firmnrss to the facial

munclrn and timiiirn and snioothncss and beauty
tolhcakin. W'lilr (..<l.iv

KATHRYN MURRAY, Inc.

Suite 1 1 : < inrlnnd BIdu. CfiicaKO lllinoi*

Polly with a Past.

( Continued from page 6g

)

burst out, savagely. "Meddling old gos-

sife
!"

"But we want them to pcssip, don't we?''

she protested, her eyes rounding in their ab-
surdly childish way.
"Of course," he conceded, hastily. ''But

do you know, little Polly, I'm afraid it's a

rotten deal we're giving you
!"'

His face was troubled, but Polly laughed,
with her queer little nose-wrinkling grim-
ace. "Never mind," she said, "if it only
brings your dream and mine to pass!"

"Yes, that will make it worth while," he
assented, but if Polly had been a little more
observant, she might have felt a distinct

lack of enthusiasm in bis tone.

Rex. \s I'tK a backward glance at his friends, turned and walked

bc.-^ide her. audaciously gowned as she was, to the conscrvator>'-

They lingered over their coffee until a tall,

rather angular young woman, beaulifully

gowned, in a quiet sort of way, came up to

them. She had a serious face and very

deep, earnest eyes.

"My dear Rex," she began, "where have

you been all day !" She turned to the wide-

(ved Polly with kindly condescension. '1

am Myrlic Davis, one of Mr. \an Ziles

oldest friends. And I wondered if you would

not sing for us."

Van Zile trembled at the unexpectedness

of this move. Bui little Polly remained

tiuite calm. "If it will give pleasure, I shall

he most glad," she said; and went with

them both over to the little group around

the piano.

;vciy mUi-rtliwniint In I'lIOTOl'L.AY .MAUAZI.NE; 1» »u»ranlord.

Introduced to this circle, Polly remem-
bered her part and played it so well that

the men were frankly captivated, the women
almost as frankly shocked. A dashing, dar-

ing song she sang, another one, still bolder,

then she stopped, with a little shrug of her

shoulders.

"This one I must not translate," she said.

"Your blunt English is dificU for these

things! You understand French, you men?
Tres bonneV

.\nd then she caught the look in Rex Van
Zile's eyes and stopped, a little catch in her

breath.

".After all," she said, "I will change my
mind—like a woman I I shall sing a bal-

lad I"
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Polly with a Past

(Concluded)

Around liur waist was a trailing scarf of

some soft, shining stuff. She caught it up,

now, and drew it deftly over her shoulders,

covering her scrap of waist and jeweled

shoulder straps, folding it into a quakerish

fichu that transformed the brilliant siren

into a quaint, country maiden. With a

word to the accompanist, she lifted her face,

fixed her eyes on far-off things and began

to sing, in a voice of wistful, tremulous

sweetness, a simple, goodnight song, almost

a hymn. And to all these men and women,
as she sang, came memories trooping—white

trundle beds; low-roofed rooms with the

sun peeping through dormer windows; vil-

lages set in woodsy spots; tender, wrinkled

mother-hands.
In the silence that followed, she turned

with a little bow, gave her hand to Rex
and slipped away. But not too soon to

hear the voice of Myrtle Davis: "Quite a

Vv'ondcrful actress, is she not? Well, Rex's

uncle will be here tomorrow, and none too

soon! The girl can be bought off, of

course
!"

Van Zile whirled, angrily, but Polly's

-mall hand held him back.

"After all, it is what I want! To be

bought off! Two thousand dollars I shall

ask. Then, my dream will begin to come
true. And as for yours—Miss Myrtle surely

is interested now. Our little plan has suc-

ceeded admirably. Come, you promised me
a long, quiet ride."

He did not trust himself to speak, just

then. He helped her into the ^v•aiting car,

took the wheel, and they were off, down a

fairy trail of road sprinkled with dust of

stars. On, on they went, out through the

open country, while little Polly smiled and
dreamed, and the moon laughed on ahead.

At last, when the road ran down to the sea,

they stopped, and the waves came up to

meet them, singing of age and youth, of

dreams and dangers, of sorrows and glad-

ness, of death and life and love ! And as

they listened the wise old sea gave to both

of them peace and wisdom and understand-

ing.

"Little Polly," he said, softly, "my dream
wasn't what I thought. I'm awake. And
it's you I want,—just you! Could you love

me, little Polly?"

The round child-eyes looked up, sweet-

ened, deepened. The funny grimace crinkled

the sweet, fair face. He bent, until her

lips, fresh and full and incredibly innocent

were almost touched by his. Then

—

"I meant to have you love me!" said de-

mure little Polly.

The Shadow Stage
(Continued frotn page 86

)

them. But once the course of true love

smooths out for him he is practically gone.

In "Cupid the Cowpuncher," for instance,

the early scenes are all but perfect. W''il-

liam is a good matchmaker—for everyone
but himself; a homely, humorous philoso-

|)her of the range, heart whole and fancy

free. Then comes the rancher's pretty

daughter, and "Cupid" falls. The beginning

of this romance, too, is line—so long as

there is doubt as to the outcome. But pretty

:?oon the story's ended before it is well be-
gun by the plainly established preference of

the girl, and the attempt to pick it up again

by having her decide she must go to New
York and try for a career is only partially

successful, and not at all reasonable. De-
-ipite this break, however, there are few as

good comedies to be seen these days as

"Cupid the Cowpuncher"; few as rich in de-

tail and incident, few with as well handled
scenes as those of the medicine show and the

—there is real satisfaction in knowing that your
hosiery is of the dependable kind—a lot of plea-
sure in wearing it.

"Best Knit*' Hosiery meets the requirements of
the most exacting—it gives satisfaction to thou-
sands. "Best Knit" always fits as if made to
measure. It pleases the most particular in ap-
pearance, style

,

and wear.

Made in a full

range of colors

in popular
weights and
s t y les— silk,

cashmere, lisle,

silk plaited,
silk lisle, silk

and wool.

Your store can
supply you. If

not, write us.

M ilwaukee
Hosiery Com-
pany, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

1

NATIONAL DOLLY'S BOB
Buy a cute Bob for the little

srirl s dolly — costs only One
Dollar to make it look like

new, or to improve the hand-
somest doll you can buy. Write
u.'* the color of Dolly's hair
and the Bob will be sent post-
paid if you send money ^ «

order for *

NATIONAL BOB
Youth and fashion is every-
thing — that's why I wear
The National Bob. It's too
lovely for words with its

soft wavy hair falling over
the combs that slip so easily into my hair. I attach the ends with inv isible pins
and the Bob's on and off in a jiffy. Everyone thinks it's my hair — it matches so
perfectly and is so comfortable and 1 never sacrificed a hair, it's all there.

I sent a strand of my hair with $10.00 c^™* postpaid.

The National Hair Goods Co., Dept. P, 368 Sixth Avenue, New York City.

NATIONAL EAR PUFtS
with CURLS

Dress your hcur becomingly
with these" Puff Curls, "malch-
inpr so perfectly that they look
as though they grew there.
Fasten them in your hair with
pins and the PufTs fall over
>our ('jirs and thf* Curls royl> liuK
tlie nc-k. A set sent postpaid
if you send a strand of your tf* C
hair with money order for «P*J

PAPERS

DIAPEPSIN
AIDS DIGESTION

L&rge 60c Case — Drugstore*
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A Postal Brings This Big 175-
Page Jewelry Book from World's
Largest Mail Order Jewelers

Just yourname and address on
a postal brings you this big,

new 175-page Baird-North Co.
Jewelry Book. It is just filled

with unusual money-saving
offers in Jewelry, Diamonds,
Watches, Silverware, Novel-
ties, etc., all of which are sold
direct to the user at prices
which mean a real saving and
on a money back guarantee.

1 0, 3 3 Articles to Choose From
Every article
shown in this
great book is a
real bargain in
the finest jewelry
for the money of-
fered in America.

Save Money on
Jewelry

Prove for yourw*'*
that you can b&po
monf-y by dealing;
with the old. time-
tried, rt-lijihle bouse
of Batrd-North Co.
Order any article
ehown here and, if
not completely eat-

j_ isfied. wewill refund
K your money.
" Send NOW for FREE Jewelry Book
^ Get this biif book today—direct from Frov-
,th idi'nce, the very heart of the. American
n JewL'Iry trade. Deal with Baird-North

Co.—world's lari;eHt mailorder jewelry
^ house— CHtiiblished more than 25 years.

Juet send name and address on postal.

BAIRD-NORTH CO.
t apitnl SI.000,000

Providence, R. 1.

No. 707A-Pr«»to
Wind ShUld Cloth.
A wi-t wind shield or

window wiped with this
cloth will rcmmn clear.
Us' ful Kift for outoist
or motorman.
Prlc* only . . 8Sc.

Established ]K<»5
718 Broad St.

Study At Home. Legally trained men win
h posit ionp and bijf success in business
h1 public life. Greater opportunities now
iIkim < vi r. be a leader. Lawyeia earn

$3,000 to $10,000 Annually
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The Shadow Stage

(Continued)

lassoed Ford and mighty few with as many
honest laughs in the titles. Helcne Chad-
wick, who has talent as well as beauty, is

the leading woman. Clarenre Badger did the

directing from an Edfrid Bingham scenario

and an Eleanor Gates story.

TRUMPET ISLAND—Vitagraph
TkU.MPET ISLA.ND" will be one of the

talked about pictures of the fall and
winter. It is easy to believe that Tom
Terriss and his cast spent months and en-

dured all manner of hardships that this might
be a super-feature in fact as well as in the

advertising. The "air stuff," as the climax
of which an airplane is sent hurtling through
an electric storm and ends with a crash in

the treetops of a lonely island, however it

may have been obtained, is much the most
realistic of any similar scenes to which we
have been witness. The story is a Gouver-
neur Morris romance, which is sufficient to

stamp it with a certain originality and
cliarm, and the scenario and titles are by Mr.
and Mrs. George Randolph Chester, which
is something of a guarantee of quality. A
young girl, convent reared, falls in love with
a soldier boy back from the wars. Her
father decrees, however, that she shall marry
one of those withered roues of the drama
who can bring her wealth but no love. The
soldier boy acquires sudden wealth and loses

his head, and then seeks to recover his

equilibrium by going to live on that good
old abandoned island of the movie seas. The
girl, dutifully agreeing to marry the roue on
promise of being taken in an airplane on
licr wedding tour, from which she expects to

dash herself to death, is eventually dropped
at the boy's feet on 'Trumpet Island," her

memory gone but her sweet self miraculously

[ireservcd. Together the youngsters live

through several happy weeks, and then they

are found and threatened with a separa-

tion that you very well know never takes

place. A big picture in the true sense, and
an interesting picture, rich in adventure, not

too extravagantly illogical and pictorially ar-

resting. Marguerite dc la Motte is an at-

tractive heroine, Wallace MacDonald a plaus-

able and likable hero.

THE JACK-KNIFE MAN—
Vidor-Fir.st National

THE family will indorse "The Jack-Knife
Man." Mother and the girls will like

it because it is homely and true and sym-
pathetic. Father and the boys will approve
because it is shot through with bits of ad-

venture on a Mississippi houseboat. There
is wholesome comedy and a strain of senti-

ment that is not permitted to become cheap

or maudlin, and what the sophisticated

fanatic may dismiss as hokum is honest

hokum. In addition to these commanding
virtues it presents King Vidor at his at-

mospheric best in his treatment of Ellis

Parker Butler's story. The scenes are ef-

fective, the landscapes beautiful, the rain a

little thick but very real and the river shots

Iru" enough to suggest that they were taken

along the shores of the old Father of Waters
itself. The story suggests all the other stories

of gentle old men brought into contact with
the love of a child. Peter Lane, .•-omething

better than a tramp, considerably less than

a gentleman, falls heir to "Buddy," the four-

year-old offspring of a careless lady who ihes

while she is escaping from a life of which
''he has grown weary. The little fellow

--nugglcs down close to the old gentleman's

heart and when the authorities, represented

by an avaricious agent of a home finding so-

liety, attempts to take him away Peter de-

mures and likewise decamps. To amuse the
boy he whittles toys for him out of soft

pine sticks and is happy—until "Booge"
comes along. "Booge" b another ne'er-do-

well with the true ptalemal spirit, and
Peter's jealousy of Buddy's love for him is

both pathetic and amusing. The ending sees

all parties to the adventvjre happy, with
Peter marrying a widow Iji^y that -he may
have a real home for the boy and "Booge"
taking again to the open road. The cast is

headed by Fred Turner, whose characteriza-

tion of Peter is excellent, Harry Todd, an
equally good Booge and Bobby Kelso as the

boy. Florence Vidor and Lillian Leighton
lend capable support.

THE PERFECT WOMAN—
First National

YOU can always depend upon the John
Emerson family, the other sLxty per cent

of which is Anita Loos, for an idea. And
upon Constance Talmadge for the carrying

out of an idea, if she has even a little help

from her director. But you can't always de-

pend upon the idea lasting through six reels

of snappy comedy. "The Perfect Woman"
has a wonderful beginning. The most at-

tractive Mary Blake, determined to become
the secretary of James Stanhope, whom she

admires extravagantly, applies for the place

and is rejected as ranking somewhere in the

zero class, according to the tests of character

applied by the Stanhope expert. Buying a

textbook on character development Mary
determines to reverse the decision. She
slicks back her hair, sticks out her chin,

hides her laughing eyes behind horn-rimmed
spectacles anci goes back for the job. This
time the same expert reports her loo per

cent the perfect woman and she is engaged.
Follows a rush into farce, with three

camera bolshevists threatening Stanhopw, and
Mary vamping each of them into forgetful-

ness preparatory to knocking him senseless

with a statuette and packing him away in

a clothespress. There is some fun in this

scene, and the titles, as usual, help a lot,

but it is not nearly so good as the opening

scene promised. Good-natured Constance
doesn't care, however, whether the idea holds

up or not. She goes skipping through the

scenes with the most attractively nonchalant
comedy method the screen knows, and get-

ting the most she can out of every shot.

Charles Meredith is the leading man, and
David Kirkland did the directing.

CROOKED STREETS—
Paramount Artcrait

CROOKED STREETS'' k a baby trav-

elogue with a man's story added. Most
of the scenes are supposed to have been
taken in Shanghai, China, and by cutting in

little sections of the actual Shanghai and
matching them skillfully with the studio

scenes an unusually convincing sense of at-

mospheric location is obtained. The de-

velopment of the atmosphere, as a matter

of fact, is considerably better than the de-

velopment of the story, which is slow in

starting and frequently blurr>-. In this one

Ethel Clayton is a secretarial young person

who applies and obtains a job with an im-

porter of antiques. She accompanies him to

Shanghai anil there decides to inaugurate a

tour of inspection of the city's slums during

which she shall be unaccompanied. \ foolish

decision that plainly foR'shadows a surprise

finiiih. During her visit to the slums she is

insulted by a huge French sailor and de-

fended by a smaller but more intense Eng-
lishman. The two agree to fight for the

(Continued on page 112)
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XI -One perfei:tly cut.

li'iue-wliite du.mond s?t iu

"Merry Wu'ov. " mountini;

of white gold. $65.

X2-
engraved mount in>; of
platinum, 2 blae-wiiitp

diamoudii in ht-sagon

settings. $175.

X.}-
tnond
?25.

•Oi.

set

X6--1. rarf

pin; white gold faaiid-

engraved mouiitins, 1

perfectly cut . blue-white
diamond. -$4U.

X7 -Superior
diaoioud, set Tiffany

st.vle. solid wld
mounting. $123.

X8—IkautifuTmount-

ing of white gold, com-

bined with green gold; 1

one superior diamond.

;

S.50.

haiul-j

goia"

Th.

Xm Ger^uine,

ciirved cameo ii.

engrarefl, solid

bezel. $7.50.
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sotting. $20tJ.
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—

Scarf pin
with one
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.Hne.blue-
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,
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style. $50.

X37—So-en fine perfect-cut, blue-,

white diamonds, uniform in size, color

and brilliancy, crown set. resembling a

$.350 solitaire. Hand-cngraved, white
?old mounting (looks like platinum.)

$83.50.

Every Article

Here Shown a Special Value
Any of these splendid SWEET SpeciaLs sent

ON APPROVAL at our expense. If entirely
satisfied after examination, pay only one-fifth
of price; balance in ten monthly payments.
SWEET'S policy: You must be satisfied or
no sale.

Every Diamond of Superior Quality, blue-
white, perfect-cut. PROFIT-SHAKING
PLAN: We accept SWEET Diamonds in ex-
change at full iii'ice, plus T'-'x yearly increase
in value. Liberty Bonds accepted at face value.

Beautiful De Luxe Catalogue FREE
Amazing collection of precious gems,

•.vatches, jewelry, silverware, and gifts of
every description. Every article a rare bar-
gain. The lowest prices, the highest quality.
Ten months to pay on everything. Write
TODAY to Dept. 42S.
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ring: one perfectly cut

diamond. S65.
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diamond cluster,

X24—One ffn>>erior dia-
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X2I'—Genaine coral
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X26—Seven blue-
white diamonds,
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gold mounting.
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mcn's tooth ring,
one fine diamond.
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eolid gold clasp, in handsome grey velvet gift case. $17
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amonds. $100.
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Don*t be

discouraged

Your catarrh

can be

relieved

YOUR case of chronic catarrh

CAN be relieved, jjerhaps

permanently. It's never too

late to use Kondon's.

Take home a tube tonleht. beein ap-
plytne' it InsiJe the nostrils. Clears
the head, heals the tender nasal mem-
branes,perm its resrular nose breathing.
Use of Kondon's brines those sound
niehts of sleep yoa've missed as a
chronic catarrhal suflerer.

^CATARRHAL JEUY
If guaranteed by 30 ycAri
larvico to millions of
American!. K un do n't

works voaderi for your
cold, faeczing, cough,
chronic catarrh, bead-
ache, sore note, etc

HUMP

HAIR PINS

Your Hair
Always in Place

Supreme Hair Pin Quality

Unequaled Hair Pin Merit

Sold nvcryuherc
3c and 10c packages

HUMP HAIR PIN MFG. CO.
Sol H. Goldberg, Pres.

Chicago

1 rlrnt rlAo^r-B

1 CommrTrul Arl

[STUDY ARTl
* *lbo.OO Per Week
ll.ir Ir , r,,v In Irani. Voiir (olonl
(lrvi>l<ii>4'il raiililly. All farhlnir p^ntonal.
l>rAw In yniir own hom» or romr In oiu- rrai-

i^n.) for our TAUIovur of InKTtnillnK co.ir.c«.
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The Shadow Stage
{Continued Jrotn page iioj

possession of Ethel, and the resulting bout is,

for all its familiar features, both pictorially

and dramatically one of the best of the last

eighteen or twenty similar scenes we have
seen in movieland. There is a real interest

in the outcome, and a well sustained suspense.

In the end Ethel reveals herself as quite a
different sort of secretarj' than anyone sus-

pected, and the Englishman proves to be
a British Secret Service agent worthy of any
heroine's admiration. Jack Holt, who con-
tinues to improve as actor and plausible hero,

plays the finglish chap, Frederick Starr is

e.xcellent as the sailor, and Miss Clayton is

an agreeable heroine.

THE WHITE MOLL— Fox

THE Pearl White fans, than whom, I un-
derstand, there are none fannier, are go-

ing to enthuse over "The White Moll." It

is the serial queen in ten reels in place of
forty, and it can all be seen at a single

sitting. It is the first appearance of Miss
White as the heroine of a feature picture.

Usually she has been left from week to week
hanging by her eloquent eyebrows to the

skylight above the villain's den, or suspended
over the cauldron of boiling oil, or just on
the point of shooting a succession of holes

through the miserable carcass of old man
Nemesis. But in "The White Moll" she

starts and she completes her portion of the

evening's entertainment without interruption.

Her adventures are much the same as they
have been in the serials, but the story is a
better story than most and the settings and
direction are much above the average. The
heroine in this instance is a girl of the un-
derworld who is led to reform when her

father, a master crook, is shot and killed

while trying to rob the poor box of a church.

The girls repentance is sufficiently sincere to

inspire a wealthy man to finance her as a
settlement worker. As "The White Moll"
she circulates among her former pals, and
though she labors earnestly to convince them
that crime doesn't pay, she never "squeals"

on them to the police. Her chief adventure
concerns her efforts to prevent the leader of

a gang from dragging a released convict who
wants to go straight back into crime. It is

an exciting story and holds well together

in the scenario prepared by E. Lloyd Sheldon
from a Frank L. Packard original. Miss
White is convincing, a courageous and fre-

quently a very pretty heroine, and her serial

experiences have developed her sense of melo-
drama. She is most ably supported by
Richard Travers, Thornton Baston, Walter
Lewis and Eva Gordon, and Harry Millarde's

direction is excellent.

WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES—
Paramount'Artcraft

THE effort to rewrite George Broadhurst's
farce, "Wliat Happened to Jones," for

Bryant Washburn turns out rather sadly.

What there is left of the old plot inspires the

sort of a laugh that ends in a yawn, because
it is a palpably forced comedy with nothing
resembling a reasonable situation on which
to hang the story—or the star. Washburn
successfully escapes marring his handsome-
ness with the sidc-whiskered makeup allotted

to the fake reformer he is forced to im-
personate, and there is a bit of humor in

the effort of two dry young men to get a

drink despite the Volstead act. But most of

the tricks are as old as the farce itself, and
the net result is disappointing. Three or

four as uninteresting pictures as this one.

I should say, would completely obliterate a

star and leave a big black mark against the

sponsoring firm of producers.

Not One
Gray Hair, Now"
"And my hair wa« quite gray a

short time ago!
"It was fallingr out. (fCttinir brittle and

Btringy. My scalp was Ailed with dandruff
and itched almoet constantly.
"A few applications of Kolor-Bak pro-

duced a wonderful improvement. The itch-
ing stopped instantly. There was no more
dandruff. And— mar\'el of marvels— it is

now restored to its original color— not a
gray hair shows anywhere!"
Kolor-Bak is not a dye or Etain. It is

colorless, stainless, harmless and restores
original color to frrsy hair simply by put-
ting hair and ecalo in a healthy condition.
Send for our special trial offer: also Free

Book on Hair which explains how Kolor-
Bak restores gray haii to its original color.

HYGIENIC LABORATORIES
3334-3338 W. 38lh St.. Dept. 11S6 Cliic«o

This Helps You Do More
Things the ElectricWay
Makes everj' single electric light socket
do the work of two.

"Every wired home needs three or more"

Dealer's

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
Chictgo New York S«o Frincisrs

EARN BIG MONEY!
Loarn Motion Picture Playwriting

Let John Emersoii and Anita Loos
Tincst i/<'r,rs niaiir "Dour" F.tf /:t<its ,t>-tl C-itsltinn
Tiihiui<iffr /.imiyus, tritthyt^u r/tr,'i.^-Js f;,nr- r r"t.ti i.i^iff-^-^

"HOW to WRITE PHOTOPI .WS '

Order /iight AW and Sciid $1.50 /<>

THE JAMES A. McCAMS COMPANY
188-192 WEST 4tli STREET NEW YOKK CITY

FrecBookonPATENTS
onl.iiii5 \ jluai>ic inloriiialion an«.l advTcc to

invcnton- on sccunng J^atcnts ^^nd mo<icl

or slkrtcK o( your invention lor Free Opinioo
of Its patentable nature. PrompC scoice.

JO years exjienence. NX'nlc today

TALBLKT& TALBERT 47?4 TALBCRT BUXI.W«»kiin(lo«,aC

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

U. i„>.v.- 1 Ir.. IT , ria;:,,.;;

Rrstorrs Color and
Beauljr to Crar and Faded Hair

f' V, A'ul } l.iO III rtrHccKij.
IK-..-X1X rh<m. WorkK. riitfll.'Eiio. N. Y.

Evrry silTrrtlxnirtil In rUOTOrLAY MACAZINK In gviaruilcrd.
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A DARK LANTERN— Realart

113

IT is a turgid sort of romance that is un-
folded in "A Dark Lantern," adapted from

a novel by Elizabeth Robins. Alice Brady
wears some beautiful clothes but even the

most modern fashions cannot disguise the

fact that this is an old-fashioned story.

What modern girl falls in love with a Bal-

kan prince? WHiat modern girl suffers a nerv-

ous breakdown because she is disappointed in

love? The picture is the sort that is de-

voted mostly to conversation about obscure

problems and you come out wishing that the

whole cast had dashed over a cliff in an
automobile. James Crane is Alice Brady's

leading man. The author says that he has a

face like a dark lantern, from whence comes
the name of the story.

THE GREAT REDEEMER— Metro

I
'HE Great Redeemer" is one of the new

1 pictures that is really worth seeing. In

spite of a conventional melodramatic begin-

ning and a rather cheap and weak ending,

the picture achieves a certain dignity and dis-

tinction. H. H. Van Loan is said to have
taken the story from real life. Briefly it tells

of a bandit who is serving his term in a

state penitentiary. Near him is a murderer
who, facing death, refuses the consolations of

religion and hurls the Bible from his cell.

The bandit picks up the Bible and in it he
finds a painting of the crucifixion. Having
some skill as an artist, he copies it on the

wall. In the dead of night, the living Christ

takes the place of the painted figure. The
murderer goes to his death at peace with his

Maker and the bandit goes back to the

world, a man with a soul.

The production was directed by Clar-

ence Brown under the supervision of

Maurice Tourneur. For the most part

it is fine and sincere and beautifully acted.

House Peters, as the bandit, and Joseph
Singleton, as the murderer, have moments
of inspiration. Marjorie Daw brings real

feeling to a conventional role. "The Great
Reedemer," like "The Miracle Man" and
"Earthbound," proves that religion, properly
presented, is a stronger theme than sex.

IN FOLirS TRAIL— Universal

CARMEL MEYERS returns to the screen

"In Folly's Trail," which isn't meant to

be a joke. The picture tells a trite little

story of an artist and his "inspiration." Ex-
cept for the attractive presence of Miss
Meyers and some pretty settings, it is just

an "evening killer." 'Thomas Holding, a
good actor, is leading man.

HER HONOR THE MAYOR— Fox

IT is a short-sighted policy that selects a
poor vehicle for a new star. Eileen Percy

is the star. We don't know why. But then
again we don't know why not. Anyway,
"Her Honor the Mayor" was adapted from
a weak and foolish stage play and it is no
better on the screen. Outside of that, Miss
Percy is welcome to her front row seat.

THE POOR SIMP— Selznick

OWEN MOORE plays another "silly ass"
role in "The Poor Simp." It isn't a

dazzling comedy and the humor doesn't ex-
actly gush up as a gift from nature, but
still Mr. Moore is funny as the man who is

a hopeless nut until he is forced to fight.

And then he tears to it and gets a lot of
pleasure out of it. Nell Craig, who has been
off the screen for a long time, is Mr. Moore's
leading woman.

She Says 'It's "better

Than a Mustard Plaster'*
Many is the time that Grandma mixed a mustard
plaster in days gone by. For well she knew the vir-

tues of this old-fashioned remedy. But now she relies

on Musterole.

No fuss or bother, no stinging, messy plaster. Just a

clean white ointment which is always ready to use.

For coughs, colds, aching muscles and twinging joints,

there is nothing quite like Musterole. Rub a little

on the aching or congested spot. It penetrates way
down under the skin and generates a peculiar heat

which soon dissipates congestion, and sends the pain

away.

Musterole does not blister. Keep ajar on the bath-

room shelf, where it is always handy in case of colds

or other minor ills. For children as well as for older

folks. At all drug stores, 35c and 65c jars. Hospital

size $3.00.

When you write lo acivtrtlscr.s iilcaae mciulon PHOTOPLAY XLVGAZINB.
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Hair Seems Twice as Abundant
After a "Danderine" massage, your hair takes on new life, lustre and

wondrous beauty, appearing twice as heavy and plentiful. Each hair seems
to flufi and thicken at once.

Danderine is "Beauty-Tonic"

Don't let your hair stay colorless, plain, scraggly, neglected. You, t00|

want lots of long, strong hair, radiant with life, and glistening with beauty.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful "Danderine" freshens your scalp, checks dan-
druff and falling hair. This stimulating "beauty-tonic" gives to thin, dull, fading

hair that youthful brightness and abundant thickness—All Dru^ Counters!

TRADE MARK RiXJ.

Bathe with Bathasweet. If adds the final touch of dainty luxuriousness to your bath—cools,
refreshes and invigorates. Bathasweet keeps the skin soft and smooth.

PERFUMES YOUR BATH SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY
Bathasweet imparts the softness of rain water and the tr<iKrance of a thousand flnwers.

Two sizes, 50c and $1. At all drug and department stores or by mail. Send 2c stamp for sample.
THE C. S. WELCH CO. DEPT. P-P. NEW YORK CITY ^^ii^

Your legs will appear straight

when you wear

Straightleg Garters
Kriniirkiihle iiivuritioii Ctutitiiiiutioii boHt^
Hiipporlfr iiixl plint StrHitthti^ner -

Quickly adiusttd to fli various degrees
of bowli-gs: mh fjiH.v to pat on und com-
ft»rtiit>lc lo HCHT t\» liny ordiniiry UHrter

no harness or padded forms; jiiHt an
ioKfnioiif H|)e<iiil KnrttT for lH)wl«'Kp'd
moil - itnprovft* ai-pftiriiiicc won.lcrf iiily.

BowlcuKHfl iiieii cvco where are weariiiK thfm;eut,hnKiii».
tic. Write for free booklet, mailed in plain envelope.

S-L GARTER CO.
818 Trust Co. Bld« DAY rO.N. OHIO

Beauly in Every Box tllc Finest Face Bleach
ever produced. Does wonders for a bad
complexion. Dealers ormail .$1.25. Free Boi>k let

l)r ( tt 11I HU\ < (> :"TS M{,.hit;iiii.\v.- .< liu.n:i..lll

DN CREDIT
For Gifts-Diamonds, J
Watches, Jewelry • Diamond

Do your cift bnyiiiif without drlay,
wltilc stocks nrc m-w niid unhmkcn.
nnii K<'t <-vcTV ndvtintnKO of rnrly H< li'ction.

Our lnr(rr>. itlunlnilod Ctitnloir i.i yiiiir fliup-

plnf? (fiiul4< to tintiHunl bnrtrninfl in hnndnomn
ivf>rlh whila tfiflH on crrclit. Thi;* ycnr it in

rnprrinlly to your intnr<'i»t to do your jiift buy
intf t'.irly. You rnn m-nd ynur ordiT rrnw and wo
will hold for Int'T nhipmrnt. if cl<'itir(*<J.

WATCHES

Send ForFree Catalog
VVIi.Tli vi-r vc'U srii cl will In- Si iit I r,-

il'iiid liv ii-i. Vou tt» and gxaniine
the article right inyour ou^n hands,
CREDIT TERMS on porrh:i.'<r« of or over
oru'-hflli down, Itiilnnev in iMuht iMiuni

nmituntH. pnTnl>Ic niontlilv. It'nrri''v. \vvr
rrr.lit in r.xxI with ii'< SKtJP KOt{ Fl;i-K

'A lALUU TODAY. Liberty Bond* Accsptrd.

PEARL NECKLACES
E.nsy CrMlit Turm^

LOFTIS BROS. & CO.. The National Credit Jewelers
, J Storasin Lwadins Citlo» Ovpt. F n02 lOS N. STATE ST.. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

The Shadow Stage

MARY'S ATTIC— Finearts

WH.\T burlesque ihows are to the

I

theater, pictures of the 'Up in Mar>''s
I
Atlic type arc to the screen. Their public

j

is that which Ls attracted by the appearance

I

of a diving cir! in a one-piece suit—and more

I

numerously attracted by a row of diving
I
girls in -everal one-piece -uits. The ad-

I ventures of Mary in thi.s instance are merely
an excuse to introduce the girls in the
j(ymnasium of her college, and though the
comedy peg is legitimate enouKh—having to
do with Mary's attempt to conceal the fact
that she is married to the athletic director

I

.nd the mother of his months-old baby— it is

employed lo give the slap-stick boys and the
pursuing comedians who fall over ever>thing
n sight, including themselves, a chance to
perform. It is, lo employ an ancient illustra-

.
lion, exactly the kind of picture you will en-
joy if you enjoy that kind of picture.

I Howard Donaldson wrote it, \V. H. Watson
'lirected it, Jane Novak and Harry Gribbon
play its principal roles. The bathing suits
form a fitting background.

By Photoplay Editors

LADY ROSE'S DAUGHTER—
Paramount

A PICTURE that would have appealed lo
maiden ladies of the mid-viaorbn pie-

riod is this latest vehicle of Elsie Ferguson
It is from a story by Mrs. Humphry Ward,
and it is very, ver>- English—that is, we sup
pose it is English. It has a crochety old
Lady, and a wicked Captain with a mustache
and medals, and a good young Lord, and
Elsie. Elsie has to pay. and pay. and p>ay, be-
cause twice in the lirst part of the picture she
ran away from her husbands—she plays her
own mother and grandmother, you under-
stand. She really feels badly about it. poor
dear, and heaves, and blinks her eyes, and
finally takes pobon. It doesn't kill her;
just makes her realize what a good sort the
young Lord is. after all. and what a blasted
blackguard the fortune-hunting Captain. He
dies. Since he was well played by David

I Powell, we were sorr>-. Hugh Ford has
done nothing in his direction to help things

!
along. Burns Mantle is blamed for the
scenario but we believe the original fault

goes back farther than that. Whoever
thought this story would make a good pic-

ture ought to be made to sit through it

THE LOVE FLOWER—
Griffith United ^-^jtists

FI\ E years ago David Wark Ciriiiith kept
his own counsel and made ' The Birth of

a Nation " Today he takes double-page ad-
\ertisements in the Saturday Evening Post
lo tell about "The Love Flower " This new-
Griffith release is, achniliedly. a "short

I story"; it makes no pretensions lo grealnc;*.
' But even so it is not GrilTiih. It might have.

;
been done by any one of our lesser dircctor>.

It has beautiful moments in photography, a
heart-throb or two. a bit of young love, li

has vague references to "the Law." On the
other hand it has no real drama, smill sus

pense. .As is usual in ihc later Grifhlh es

says, wc have a careful introduction lo our
principals; a p;iinstaking planting of at-
mosphere—and then, tor three reels, nolhing.
Nothing, that is. but some gorgeou> <ccncry
and one gorgeous girl If Mr Griffith

wishes us to become well acquainted with hi-

I
lati'sl discoveni- he will not be (h.-^appoinU-d

We have seen Carol Dempster through the
niisly close-up and under water; we ha>v

I
seen her outlined againit the sky, the wimi

Oray .idTvrtixiucut iii I'DUTOl'LAT MAUAZINE Is gtiaruilc«d.



Makes
stubborn

hair easy

lo comb,

neat and

attractive

Miss Btlly Parker h>y Dillon

Featured in Jack Norworth's "Odds am? Ends"

Adopted by-Screen-Stage-Society
Btcau Hair-Dress will inakellip most stuliborn Iinirst-iy tli

comb itand reiain a smooth, dressy appearance the en-

tire evetiiiiff. With Hair-Dress you can comb your hair any
Lishioiiable Style—Straight back—any way you want it. H.iir-

Dre^s will also give to your hair that beautiiul lustre so much
in vogue with men and women ol the stage, the screen and

Is harmless and acts as an excellent tonic.

Send filty cents today for

trial jar. Use it five

(lavs. H it isn't just what you have been looking for—send
it back. Your money will be cheerfully returned to you.

Send United States stamps, coin or money order. Youi jar of

deiicalflv s< cnted. greaseless Hair- Dress will be promptly
niaile<l postpa;d. Send [or this wonderfultoilet necessity today.

Send $1.00 for Three Months* Supply.

HAIR-DRESS CO.. Dept. Ill, 920 Windsor Ave., CHICAGO

Send IFor Trial Jar f

The Key
to Success

Make Your
Mind a File—Not a Pile
The Key to Success is the ability to remem-

'

ber. 1 can make your mind an infallible classi'

ficd index from which you can instantly
select thoughts, facts. figTJres, names,
faces. Encibles you to concentratCp
develop self - control* overcome
bashfufnessp forgetfulness, ad-
dress an audience. Easy. 20 years'
exp*Tiencedevelopinif memorieB of thousands.

r WriteToday ftTjeTbe?"''' and "c^?^-
righted Mamory Test, and bow to secure Free
ny $3 UO book. How to Speak in PubUc."

DICKSON MEMORY SCHOOL
OepL 1741 1041 Chicago Av. Evanston, 111.

"Don't Shout"

3

"I hear you. 1 can hear

now as well as anybody.
'How'? With the MORLEY
PHONE. I've a pair in my ears

now, but they are invisible,

would not know I had them in

self, only that I hear all right,

The MORLEY PHONE for the

to the ears what
glasses are to the eyes.

_ visible, comfortable, weight-
,

less and harmless. Anyone

can adjusi iL" Over 100.000 sold. Write for booklet and leslimonials.

THE MORLEY CO..Dept.789.26S.15th St. Phila.

Cultivate
Your Beauty 4

Have a youthful appearanre. clear com-
plcsion. raau'netic eyes, pretty eyebrows
and lashes, graceful neck nnd chin. Inxu-
rinnt hair, attrnctivo hands, comfortable
feet. Remove wrinkb-s. lines, pimples, blackht-a.is.

strengthen sattKlnir facial musclt-s -all through f.>l-

lowing our simple diroriion?*. ThoiiHanift hfive ilone

so. NodruKS.no hiffexpensfl and quick r^-flults. Send
for latest catalog and many lieauly Hints— all Iree.

GRACE MILDRED CULTURE COURSE
sept. 17. 215 No. Michlcsn Blvd.. ChlcaEo. Illinois

(.1 liranch ofSusan,ui Cocro/fs II or.':)

cMHET (mm
To introduce Japzilk — our best hard
twistcfl Mercerized Crochet Cotton—we
win mailafull size ball FKtE and POST-
PAID to any lady Bcndinfr only 10c in

silver or stamps for new Yoke Book.

JAPZILK
comes in White and Ecru—slzcB 3, 5. 10.

15,20,30.40.60.60.70, 80, 100. Also in all leadinK colors

— sizesS. 30 and BO. Book contains newest dcsiirns in
YokpH Comet Covers. Night GownB, etc.— all easily copied.

Scn.l (^or fr...- b.ll TliIlAY. <li

COIXIMCBOURNE MILLS. Djpt.iyi BLCIN. ILLINOIS
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The Shadow Stage

(Continued

)

whipping,' her fllmy costume about her. Wc
have seen her one expression for love, hale,

fear, and the other cardinal emotions. As
an actress Miss Dempster is an excellent high-

diver. But she may have doubled; we never

thought of that. There is one thing to be

thankful for: the villain, such as he is, does

not desire the heroine. He confines himself

to hounding her father, who is finely drawn
by George McQuarric. Richard Barthelmess
plays a young man of wealth who is sailing

round the world looking for adventure.

Does he find it ? Perhaps not—but he has

an opportunity to win Carol and many
close-ups. Griffith really went to a southern
isle to get atmosphere for this, but his

"Broken Blossoms," made in Hollywood, had
more of the breath of the Orient than this

has of the South Seas. That delicacy and
poetry he used to give us are absent. You
will go to see it

;
perhaps you will be en-

tertained. But in a year which also presents

"Earthbound" it will make no great im-
pression.

LITTLE MISS REBELLION—
Paramount Artcraft

LONG, long ago we cherished a hope that

sometime they would let Dorothy Gish
play a real girl again. Every time we sec

a new D. Gish picture, that hope goes glim-

mering. It went out altogether during this

one—the story of a pigeon-toed princess of

a mythical kingdom overthrown by the

bolshevists—it's bad enough to read about
them in the newspapers every day without
having their make-believe activities thrust

upon you. And we can't help but think
that the real article doesn't strut and pose
like George Siegmann, here, as the chief bol-

shevist. There are several moments when
you'll laugh, and laugh—that's Dorothy.
Others when you'll want to have a good cry

—that's the plot. Ralph Graves, the most
beautiful boy in pictures, plays the lead.

Let's do something about Dorothy. Sign a

petition or something. One more like this

and—goodnight, Gish.

IF I WERE A KING— Fox

WLLIAM FOX walked right into the
lion's den when he produced "If I Were

King," for Justin Huntly McCarthy's story

calls for the sort of odds-bodkins atmosphere
that the wise ones say will not do on the

screen. For his bravery Mr. Fox is being

rewarded with success. The public likes a

change and "If I Were King" furnishes the

pioper relief from modern, reahstic dramas.
Mr. McCarthy's novel has been filmed with

pcctacular dash. The picture has enough
t ig scenes to satisfy the most greedy. J.
< .ordon Edward's direction is adequate with-
out being inspired. You never get the im-
pression of seeing the France of Louis the

Eleventh, but you do feel that you are wit-

nessing an excellent reproduction of the times.

The adventures of Francois Villon, the

vagabond poet, have been too sufficiently well

celebrated in song and story and by E. H.
Sothern, to need recounting. In fact, he is

cne of the truest and most real of romantic
figures. There is whimsy and humor in the

tale of his meeting with the King and there

is romance in his winning of Catherine.

To speak frankly about William Famum's
performance of the role, wc think that the

part should have been intrusted to a younger
and slimmer actor. But to be strictly fair to

Mr. Farnum, he knows his business and his

long stage experience has given him a certain

ease and poise in a part that demands vir-

tuosity. Betty Ross Clarke is a charming,
although placid, heroine while Fritz Lieber

gives an impressive picture of the king.

IIS

( Picture side of record, 1 alkinii record on other side)

Talk With Your
Favorite Screen Stars!
How often have you wished, after seeing

Anita Stewart in her wonderful pictures,
that you might have a little chat with her?
or with Clara Kimball Young or Bert Lytell

or dozens of others of your favorite stars?
How often have you longed for an auto-

graphed photo that you could keep for all

time ?

Now you can have, in your onvn home,
the answer to both your wishes. Your
favorite star will talk to YOU on your own
phonograph, through the

TALK-O-

pfl©To
SPEAKS FORlTSElf

The only (1) Unbreakahlc phonograph record with

—

(2) A photo of your favorite star;

(3) An autograph;
(4) An intimate chat by the star.

Hang ii on the wall as a picture— play it on your
phonograph—hear your favorite artist at home—don*t
worship from afar. Pick out your three favorite stars
from the list of Talk-o-Photo records now ready.

Send this Coupon Today!
You can't buy these fi:om anybody else. For a short

time only we arc offering the Talk-o-Photo direct to you
at a low price. Soon every dealer will carry them, but

—

at a higher cost. So mark the 3 records you want today
and send the list with the coupon. Do not wait until you
have to pay the higlicr price— srrui your order today.

COUPON
TALKING PHOTO CORPORATION

334 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Enclosed find $1. for which please send me the
three TALK O-PHOTOS checked below.

No. 57 "Stage Fright"
by Mary Miles Minter

No. 60 "I Wish 1 Were a Hero"
by William Rustell

No. 74 **Happiness*'
by Gloria Swanson

No. 79 ."Girls 1 Have Loved"
by Lew Cody

No. 80 **My Prize Love Letter"
by Clara ICimball Young

No. 81 "My Ambitions"
by Anita Stewart

No. 82
"Who Would Change Places

with Me"
by Mildred Harris Chaplin

No. 83 "The Vision"
by Bert Lytell

No. 90 "My Real Self"
by Mae Murray

No. 91
"How to Become a Star"

by David Powell

Name.

Street .

City...

When you write to advertisers please mcnilon PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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lOMonthstoPay
The Royal Way
SHORTAGE of

ready money
need not prevent
you from pivinpyour
loved ones the Xma»
Gifts they long for
- - buy on Credit.

The cost of a cheap,
tawdy, imitation gift

will go far towards
the payment of a
genuine article on
THE ROYAL CREDIT PLAN.

Rare Xmas Values

We have a larjfe stock of
the most beautiful ami
desiral)Ie Diamonds,
Rings, Watches, Toilet
Sets and other Gifts.

These are rare Holiday
Values at amazirurly low
prices.

Buy Now

!

The Xmas rush and con-
sequent mail congestion
will soon be upon us.

Make your selection
NOW and to be sure of
getting exactly what you
want on time, you can
buy now as well as later,

for in buying the Royal
Way. you have

Ten Months
to Pay

No money in advance.
Order now - pay 2(K;

upon examination and
balance in ten equal
monthly amounts. See
and examine any selec-

tion. Then, if pleased,
send first payment and
the balance in easy
monthly installments.

M o n e y p r o m p 1 1 y re-

funded on any unsatis-
factory purchase, if re-

turned within 10 days.
Liberty Bonds accepted.
lO^r discount allowed
for cash.

New Royal Catalog
FREE

Send for It TODAY
Addressing Dept. 229.

Describes and illustrates

in Iwautiful halllone re-

production, all of our
rich values in exquisite
Xmas Gifts. Tells ex-
actly how to take ad-
vantage of our confiden-
tial credit plan.

Low Prices

We buy in lark'c

quantities :itiiI

give you rock bot-

tom prices. Low er
than you could
buy for cash from
\ ' iir jeweler.

Order at Once to

Viet the advantaRe
of these wonderful
Xmaji batRains.

IllufftratioiiA in this ndvcr-
tiscmcnt arr rrdiir eel in
size nbout nnr hnlf.

Cat-
aloK229.Srnclfor ilToday.
addrcuins Dept. 229.

The Shadow Stage

( L onttnued I

THE WHITE RIDER— Mastcrpicco

MORE MOORE. The star of "The Whl.t-
Rider" is brother Joe, who is a mere

child. However, he can do stunti and in Ihi^

picture he seems set on breaking his neck.
The thrills provided by young brother are
the only things in the picture that will make
you glad you parted with your dime and war
ta.\. Eileen Sedgwick is co-starred with
Joe Moore.

LOVE MADNESS—
J. Parker Reid-Hodkinson

AN'D still we have another picture with a

Moore in it. This time it is Matt. He
is not starred because Louise Glaum is the
lady in electric lights. C. Gardner Sullixan
wrote the storj' and it is a good one, once
you have forgotten the hectic title. It pro-
vides Miss Glaum with an angel-and-devil
role. She is a good woman who turns vam-
pire to save her husband who is on the
brink of being hanged as a murderer. The
story keeps you interested and it is splendidly
acted and presented

AN ARABIAN KNIGHT—
Robertson-Cole

THIS is an improvement over previous
pictures starring Sessue Hayakawa be-

c:tuse it gives the Japanese actor a real

chance at character drawing. He is seen as
a lying, likable .'^rab who is mistaken for

the re-incarnated soul-mate of a rich Ameri-
can spinster. The melodrama is routine but
the humor has the flavor of the Oriental
fairy stories.

BRIDE 13— Fox

WOOF ! Woof ! Oh, to fly even higher in

higher criticism, Bow! Bow! Here is

William Fox's very first serial. Although the
reviewer only saw the first five episodes, it is

easy to tell that the plot is a hardy one
that will have to be killed with a club in

the fifteenth chapter. The serial is all about
a gang of pirates, the LTnited States Navy
and the glory of American womanhood. As
in all pictures of this kind, the characters
are just sheer nuts. But if you love death-
defying feats of unparalleled heroism, then
you will rush through dinner on Saturday
night to go see "Bride 13." Marguerite
Clayton and Jack O'Brien play the leading

roles but they moved so fast we '.ouldn't

.-ec them.

CONVICT 13— Metro

WHILE we are on the subject of unluck>
numbers it will be well to mention

"Convict 13." It isn't a serial, it is merely
a two-reel comedy; but it is so bright and
clever that it deserves a friendly word
"Buster" Keaton has something of Willie

Collier's gift of humor plus a wonderful
ability for clownint;. The burlesque golf

game is recommended to -all 'ho<e who ^wini;

nasty club.

THE LITTLE WANDERER— Fox

IF you want to marry a millionaire, all you
have to do is to run away from home,

dress as a boy and enlist the sympathy of

the first nice-looking younc man who comes
along. It's done all the time in the movies.

The story of "The Little Wanderer" is

-hop-worn. The picture depends on the

I harm of Shirlev Mason for its success.

TO PROTECT

To allay coughs, to soothe
iore, irritated throats and
annoyinpcolds, depend upon
Piso's. Its prompt use pro-
tects you by keeping little

ills from becoming great.

Buy Pi.-o's today—have it in

the house ready for instant

aid. It contains no opiate

—

it is good for young ?nd old.

^^c at your drugsist's

PISO'S
forCoughs & Colds

Perfect hearing is now bcin? re-
EtL :cd ia t vcrs concilion 01 ojaf-
nc-i or (ii-fective hearing from
causes such as Catarrhal Deaf-
ness, Relaxed or Sunken Drumsi
Thickened Drums, Roaring and

, Hissing Sounds, Perforated,
? Wholly cr Partially Destroyed
Drutns.Discharge from Ears, etc.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
"Little Wireless Phones for the Ears'' Tcqnhe no
medicine but etiectivcly replace what is lacking or
defective in the natural ear drums. They are simple
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the ears
where thev are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable.
Write today for our 168 page FREE book on DEAF-

NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.. Incorpor«ted
1064 Inter-Southern Bldg. LOUISVILLE,

D__.__,|,__ F.Terj lldTerti^»ement in PHOTD-IxememOer PL.W ih Kuamnte*^. not only bj

wrile 10 lulv
r. hut Iv

rtisrr- I'l*'

pultlishere. W h.*n you
mention PIIOTOPLAY.

Play the Hawaiian Guitar

Just Like the HawaiiansI
Our method of teachinK is so simple, plain and easy
that .vou bevrin on a piece with your first lesson.

In half an hour you ran play it ! We havf reduced
the necessary motions ycu learn to

only four and you aciiuire these
in a few minutes. Then it is only
a matter of practice to acquire the
weird. fascinatin)r tremolos. stacca-
tos, slurs, and other effects that
make this instrument sodeliKhtful.

The Hawaiian Guitar plays
any kind of music, both the
melody and the accompani-
ment. Your tuition ft'*; in-

cludes a be.iutiful Haw.iii ,M

Guitar, .ill the necc.-is:ir\

picks and steel l»ar and
complete lessons and pit • '

of music

(i

Send Coupon NOW
Get Full Particulars FREE

First Hawahan Constrvatory of Music, Inc,

233 Broadway NCW YORK

\amf

Adtltrs.

Toil-"

SlittrISlittr

DIAMOND frrl

WXTCH CO,

3$ Mald«nlan« r Ntfwlfork

Errry ailvrrtucmnil In riloT'iri .W M.M;.\7.tNi: li guanntrrd.
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The Shadow Stage
( Concluded

)

A CHORUS GIRL'S ROMANCE—
Metro

F SCOTT FITZGERALD'S story has an

• original idea and so the author can't be

blamed if the picture is not better than it

is. It presents, however, two human beings.

One of them is a shimmy dancer and the

other is a young student, a mental prodigy.

This strange romance of "head and shoul-

ders" is presented with humor and feeling.

Viola Dana drops her obvious funmaking
and gives a good straight performance

while the acting of Gareth Hughes is so ex-

cellent we wonder why film producers aren't

better acquainted with him.

Kid McCoy Gives

a Temperance

Lecture

KID McCOY is pretty well known to

photoplay patrons. Sometimes he is

announced under the ring monicker which

he wore while he swatted his way to early

fame; in very dignified shadow passages he

has occasionally been catalogued according

to his christening, Norman Selby.

People have borrowed his celebrity at

various times, but he had to wait until last

month, in California's Venice, to have any-
one actually borrow—and get away with

—

his fistic prowess.
Among his admirers was an anemic lit-

tle fellow, with ten times as much money
as health, who became a protege of the

Kid's while in the Southland searching for

muscles and lungs. Visiting the famous film

resort, "The Ship," the protege slyly

dragged a bottle from his hip and in a

very few minutes was much more than half-

seas over. This was too much for McCoy's
system of physical reconstruction, and he
promptly seized his subject by the hand
and led him, unresisting in the iron grip,

toward the door. The check-room for hats

and coats abutted on the dance floor, and
without meaning to do it, the little fellow

jostled a burly chap fox-trotting with his

partner. The burly one stopped dancing
and roaringly demanded an apology. Mc-
Coy explained, for his patient was now
somewhat incoherent.

"Who asked you to butt in?" bellowed
the big one. And not recognizing at all the

man he addressed, he continued: "If you
really want to mix in this I ain't at all

unwillin'
!"

"Now be a good little fellow, and run
right along selling your papers," grinned Mc-
Coy, half-turning away.
For answer the giant gave McCoy a re-

sounding open-handed slap on the cheek,

audiblf all over the room.

McCoy's reply was a lighting-like right to

the jaw. The challenger went down, com-
pletely out for at least a double count of
ten. McCoy stepped quickly over to the
manager to put himself at his service, and
to explain.

But the "patient" was left tottering and
bewildered, above his would-be annihilator.

Presently that gentleman opened his eyes.

"What happened to mc?" he said weakly.
The little drunken man smiled a wry

smile and wobbled more than ever. He
doubled up a pair of small fists.

"You lie right where you are," he threat-
ened, "or I'll do it again I"

Thousands of Women
Have Restored the Natural

Color of Their Hair

Women No Longer Hesitate
Gray hairs are the first tell-

tale sign of age. Yet they are
often premature.

Women have long suffered
their hair to become gray be-

cause they did not want to use
greasy, distasteful dyes.

Now women no longer hesi-

tate. For science has discovered
the way to end gray hairs with-
out resorting to the old-time,

crude dyes.

It has given to women this

scientific hair color restorer.

In from four to eight days
it restores gray hair to its

natural color.

Mary T. Goldman's Scientific

Hair Color Restorer has proved
itself in hundreds of laboratory
tests and to thousands of wo-
men. Leading hair dressers
and beauty specialists use it.

This scientific hair color
restorer is a clear, colorless

liquid. It is pure and clean as
water. And is applied simply
by combing it through the hair.

It doesn't interfere with sham-
pooing, nor with curling and
dressing, as usual. And will

not fade or wash off.

Infrom If to 8 days every gray
hair will be gone.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

This Test Convinces
Women now tise Mary T.

Goldman's Scientific Hair Color
Restorer with as little reserve
as the powder they use daily.

However, we want women to first be
convinced of the wonderful results of

this scientific hair color restorer. And
to know the pleasure of using it.

Our method is to offer free a trial

bottle and special comb. Try this on
a single lock of your hair. iNote the
results. How easily it is applied.

And how it differs from dyes.

Cut out the coupon now. Simply
mark the exact color of your hair. Or
better still enclose a lock of your hair.

MARY T. GOLDMAN
1798 Goldmon Building, ST. PAUL, MINN-

Accept No Imitations

For Sale By Druggists Everywhere

212

M.AKY T. (SOLDM.VN.
1798 Goldman Blcli;., St. I>anl. Minn.

I>l.-n.i« s. n.l m.' vniir FREE trinl bollli-i>r Mnry T. Col.'miinN
with nniM-ial romb. 1 um nut oMimitcd In

i-ptintc thin free offer.

jot black
liffht brown

UirColo
nt) way by ace

The natural color of my hair in black-
dork brown medium brown

Name..

Street .

Town .
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INSURE HA'i'PY DAYS
for those i>ou love

A Prudential

Monthly Income

Policy

is like a radicint burst of sun-

shine thru dark clouds.

A Prudential Check cam be put

into the hemds of your loved

ones on the first of every month.

Hundreds of American homes

know this day as

PRUDENTIAL DAY
THE NATIONAL PAY-DAY

Insure in

1^ IN

Inco

'rutl^nlial
INSURANCE COMPANY OFAMERICA

Incorporated Under ihc Laws o( If>c Stale of Ke« Jcri47

Forrest F. Dryden
President

HOME OFFICE
NEWARK, NEW JCRSEV

A Misplaced Interview

(Concluded from page 44

)

''Yes, I was born in Swerlen." ?he admitted.
"Where were you born?"

"Texas," I tonfewied.

"Vou know I worked in a picture in

Texas," she volunteered. "It was Rex
Beach's 'Heart of the Sun.set.' I loved the

border and the great desert spaces. Oh,
those rides over the mesas, and the ranches
and wonderful sunsets.

"The desert was very dry, hot and de-

serted though. All it needed was water and
good society."

"That's all hell needs, ma'am," I said be-

fore I thought how bad it sounded. Over-
whelmed by con-

fusion I retired ,

behind my hat,

hut she laughed

rifrht politely. See-

ing that I was
speechless Miss
Anna Q. came to

my rescue.

"How do you
like moving pic-

tures?" she ask'.'d,

with a quaint
touch of original-

ity.

"Not so bad," I

answered. "Every-
body has to full

for them. Even
old Hank Laid-
law."
"Who was Hank,

and how did he

fall?" she queried.

"Hank was the

meanest man west
of the Pecos, and
one of the rich-

est," I told her.

"Got his start hir-

ing a bunch of

Mexicans to haul

wood to the rail-

road and paying
them half of the

wood for their
work and the use

of their teams.

"Never was
known to over-
look a dollar or
get beat in a trade. Used to charge the

prairie dogs rent for their holes. Owned :i

big ranch and fed his cowboys on jack rab-

bits. In the morning he'd send the hands out
before breakfast with three rocks and if they
didn't come back with two rabbits they got

fired.

"In this way he piled up a stack of money
so high it would take a run to jump over it.

One summer he went to El Paso to do his

winter drinkin' before the fall round up, and
there trouble followed him.
"Saw a moving-picture company workin'

and got kind of hypnotized with the idea

Hired the wiiole outtit and bnnight them
back to the ranch to get rich quick. He had
a higlily original idea. Wanted to produce
Shakespeare's drama in cowboy co<tumc
Thought the public wanted novelty.

"Six months later he was busted. .\n> -

body is liable to fall for the pictures."

As I talked my eyes had been scouting

around the room. It was different from the

usual ranch of a movie lady. There wa>n't

a Pekingese pup on the place nor a picture of

Miss Nilsson on the walls Books hned Ihe

room and I discovered that most of them
were in foreign languages.

When I asked her she admitted that she

spoke German, French, her native Scandina-
vian, and of course English.

'Dmu-n by C. iV. Anderson

He came—He saw -

"How many languages do you speak? " she
questioned.

"Five," I boasted, not wanting to be out-
topped by a lady, ''Tagalog. Japanese, pig-
eon Chinese. Chihuahua Spanish and some
English."

When she first landed on this side from
the other side, she was selected by the artist

Penrhyn Stanlaws as the most beautiful
American girl. From posing as a poster girl

she went to the old Kalem company and
stayed there four years.

I ain't well posted on the biography of
pictures so I muffed most of the names of

the photoplays she
made famous. One
I remember seeing

in San .Antonio
once was called

"The Auction of
Souls." It was all

about the lime the
-Armenians were
massacred by the

Turks, and the

Kurds and Wheys.
"What are your

plans for future

work?" I asked.

That's always a
good question
when you're look

ing for informa-
tion and knowl-
edge.

"They are rath-

er vague," she

confided. "Ill tell

you a secret, how-
ever. There is a
probability of my
returning to the

stage for a time.

I am considering

an offer to appear

in a Broadway
production now.
Of course I wfll

never desert the

pictures alto-

gether."

For some time
she had been
glancing at her
wrist watch, so I

She conqiured.

she pleaded, putting

al-

thought I'd better go.

"Please don't hurry,"

on her hat and picking up her parasol.

"Sorry, but I must go. " I insisted,

though I hated to disappoint her.

So we rambled down stairs and .ihe invited

me to ride to Forty-second street in her car.

First thing I knew there I was floating down
Fifth .Avenue, sitting richt beside Miss .Anna

Q. where anybody could see me. I felt

mighty proud.

.Alas, all too soon, as the authors say, wc
came to Forty-second street.

Sadly I watched her enter the building

and step into the elevator. I was saddened
by the thought that pcrhajjs I might never
see her again.

Just then I found that cigarette paper
with the questions on it. Waving it wildly

I dashed after her.

'Just a minute, " I beseeched. "Tell me
what does that Q. in the middle of your name
stiind for?"

"It means Quirientia." she shouted back.

".Are you married?" I yelled, referring to

my paper.

But the answer was lost as the elevator

shot up into the vaulted gloom of the upper
floors.

If I ever .Ht her again I'm going to have
them questions written on j shingle.

Brcry atlTvrUseiucut li> IMIop iri..\ V M.\<!\/.INH U itiiriuitootl.
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I T iil T • I J. Dresses the HairOermO Hair-LUStr Keeps it Dressed

is the secret of the well-dressed hair of the most brilliant stars of

the Stage and Screen. A Harmless, Greaseless, Stainless prepara-
tion, beautifies and benefits the hair and scalp. Gives to the hair that beautiful,

soft, glossy, well-groomed appearance so necessary to Stage and Screen stars and
to men and women of refinement. Hermo "Hair-Lustr" does away with mussy,
stubborn, untidy looking hair. Preserves and beautifies it.

For Men, Women, Children
Hermo " Hair-Lustr " can be used by the entire
family because it is absolutely harmless, is bene-
ficial to the hair and scalp. Wiry hair becomes
soft and silky. Enables everyone to wear their
hair in the most becoming style.

Guaranteed Harmless
Greaseless, Stainless. Use Hermo "Hair-Lustr"
5 days. If you are not delighted with it we
will cheerfully refund your money in full. Once
you use Hermo "Hair-Lustr" we know you will
never be without it again.

Two Sizes 50c and $1 at Your Dealers
If your dealer can't supply you we will send it direct, prepaid upon receipt of price. Get your bottle
of Hermo " Hair-Lustr " today without fail. Thousands sold daily. Remember your money bacli if dissatisfied.

HERMO CO., 542 E. 63rd Street, Dept. Ill, CHICAGO, ILL.

How To Hold Him
(Continued from page 47)

Most men arc vamped by some woman
not nearly as attractive as their wives.

Wives ought to be smart enough to deduce
from this that it's because they don't play

their cards right. The history of war shows
that a strategic general with a few men
often defeats superior forces.

But the great thing—the ever, all im-
portant thing for every wife to remember is

this—men are always disarmed, controlled,

won—by flattery. It is the one thing they

never outgrow—^the one thing they are never

proof against—the one thing that they never

learn to combat even when they desire. It's

impossible to give them too much.
Men can resist everything except tempta-

tion. And it's "no disgrace to run when
you're scared." Take a little trip with him
—manage a vacation, go away from the

scene of disaster.

Serenity is the jewel in the crown of

womanhood.
Remember I am writing all this for

wives. I am not saying it is as it should
be. But it is as it is. I'm not writing a
defense of wives nor a condemnation of hus-

bands. One could do that, too. I am
simply telling you a few of the things I have
learned in studying women and men and the
world.

But as I said in the beginning, marriage is

a woman's game. If she doesn't like it, let

her stay single. But if she marries, she

must accept the fact that the responsibility

for its success is 99 per cent on her shoulders.

The Movie Broncho
By JOHN ARBUTHNOTT

I'M the pinto

You see in the Pictures.

I'm the double-cinched goat
That the she-star mounts
And rides like a Spring-Bok
To reach— (O Gawd, is there time?)

—

The Governor's home.
Before some Hank in hair-pants
Gets the noose in the neck.

That's what I've come to

—

But a time there was
When I unraveled a mile

In a shade over three.

And a seven-barred gate
Was fun to me,

But, hully-gee.

Those good days went
When they made me into a ferry-boat
For Breeds and Moors and Mexicans
And Arab Chiefs and Texicans!
I'm a mattress now for their tumbling

stunts

;

I'm a target now for their pistol blanks.
And a racing mate for the old Way Freight;
I'm a back-drop now for the Cupid stuff.

And a balustrade for the Hero bluff;

And at every mile

There's a worried boob with the same black
box.

And all the while

There's a clicking sound that gives me
shocks,

As I'm straddled by stiffs and jerked up
short.

And loaded with ladies in dire distress,

And confronted by Sheriffs with leveled

gats,

And sent racing up in the nick of time
To save the Blonde from the Outlaw Bird.

I'm beginning to wish
That these poor fish

Could get a touch
Of what, by gol,

I'm proud to call

Horse-Sense I

The "Bayer Cross" on Aspirin tablets

has the same meaning as "Sterling" on
silver. Both mean Genuine!
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" should be

taken according to the directions in each

"Bayer package." Bo sure the "Bayer
Cro.ss" is on paekajje and on tnhlets.

Then you are getting the genuine Aspirin
prescribed by physicians for over eight-
een years.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
AsDirIn lathe trade mark of I3ayor Manufacture of Monoacctlcacldeater of Saltcrllcacfd

Wten you write to advertisers picsso mention rHOTOPLAY MAGAZINS.
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Greatest Aid to Beauty

will darken and beautify your eyelashes and eye-
brows instantly. You will be delightfully surprised
at the Rreat added beauty, charm and expression in
your eyes after you have applied '"MAYBELLINE."
Your eyelashes v/ill appear naturally long and luxuri-
ant and yourbrows well-formed, thus brinKinRout the
deep, soulful expression of your eyes. No matter how
lipht. short or thin your eyelashes and brows may be.
"MAYBELLINE" will improve them wonderfully.

"MAYBELLTNE" is now used regularly and hlKhly
recommended bv beautiful women everywhere. Once
you use it you will never be without it.

In a dainty purple and Kold box containing mirror and
brush for applying. Easily applied in one minute.
Perfectly harmless. Two shades—Black and Brown
7Sc at your dealer's or direct from us in plain cover.
Avoid disappointment with imitations by acceptinK
on/y genuine "MAYBELLINE" as illustrated above.

I / MAVBELL LABORATORIES
' L 4305-2 1 Grand Boulevard. Chicago 1

--z^

We
orHi/ not ?

IT is easier to be well than to be sick when you learn how. When
you learn to daily builii your vitality, disease germs, grippe and
cold have little etFect upon you. Be free from nagging ailments !

Weigh what you shotiUi weigh! Have a good figure! Be happ\ I

Enjoy life! Be a source of inspiration to your friends, [n other
words, LIVE. As sure as suiirtu

You Can Weigh exactly
what you Should

by following a few simple, healthful directions at home. I KNOW ii . loi
what I have done for 98.(X)0 women I can do for you. Are you too Hebhy-
.\re yoci too thin? Does your figure displease you? Let me help you.

1 want to help you to realize that your health lies almost entirely in your
own hands and that you can reach your ideal in fiRurc and poise.

My icnrk luis .uniicii in Iniuir lurnusr results iirv (iiiich. nalurol and permaiieiil.
and because il appeals In COMMON ShXSh.

No Drugs—No Medicines
Vou can free yourself from such nagging ailments as

l*»ce%* H<r.h in .inj Int-oncct U'.tlkinke Indii^csiiikii llcutliikhc
|(,irt ol Im.iIv P(Mir riHiiiilrxinii l)i2zinrsjt SIccplcssnciLS

Thin Hum. Clim. l.a k ol kc-scrvc RliriinuMisiu Torpid I.ivtr
Ncrk Ol Ami« Nervoiivnrw Colds Mil-.issiinililHui

R'Mind ShnwIdTk Irrit.iliilit\ Poor CIraiUdon Auto-InlrtxtLAllon
In.orrr.1 St.indinu C.>nMI|i..iion l,anif Ilack

If you are in Chicago. cf)me to set" me. but sit down and write me NOW
Don't wail—you may forget it. I will send you FREE my illustraled booUlil
ihowing vou how to st.nnd .md walk correcflv ;iiid giving many health hints

Susanna Cocroft, Depl. 35. 215 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago. Ill

Miss Ciieiiill is ii luilioiuilly rrrnnnizeil oiilhority on condition-
tin; ii nmen its our liaiiiin^' ra:>if'S have eonililioned our men.

Kill The Hair Root
>1> ini-lli...l l« llll- i.iilx VVIIV I. 11, V. t II . L . , , ,11 ,

,

inmiKi.in I'.iiH., |.„iiili'«nl,„i H. \, ,».;,,» I ,.. kl.l (r.'r
Wrlll- l.i.lnT. l.|ll |,...|lll( :i«lalll|.« >lr Ir.rh iL. ||„,,^
O. I. MAHLWI. 191-X Mahlvr Parfc. Provldsncs. R. I.

PATENT-SENSE
'o/ji' Hook lor ln\cnfop.s fr MlVsT

B> Return Mail FREE Writ,
LtACi:Y ^ LaCLY. Ocpl Wdslunjton.D.C

The Parasites of the

Fifth Industr>^

L iinliniit it jroni page 2ij

,

widows, orphans, waitresses, stenographers,
and other wage -earners of their savings.
The Po^t Office Inspectors throughout the

country are busy lr>ing to k».-ep fraudulent
advertisements and circulars out of the
mails.

Advertising associations having for their
object the exposing of untruthful advertise-
ments in the press divide their time between
the oil and the movie fakers whom they are
trjing to chase out of the advertising co'-

umns of newspapers and magazines.
The honest motion picture companies are

by far the heaviest individual losers. Their
losses are he::vier than those of the jjersons

who give their cash to the fakers. The lat-

ter lose only their money. But the reputa-
tion and credit of every reputable motion
picture producer and exhibitor suffer ever>
lime a movie bubble bursts and the detail?

of the robbery of women, children and wage-
earners comes to light.

Photoplav has undertaken to expose some
of these parasites of the motion picture in-

dustrj'. It promises to be a messy and
rather an unpleasant job. But somebody has
lo do it. It has got to be done. This maga-
zine is fairly conversant with the motion pic-
ture industr>' since its inception. It is Pho-
toplav 's business to know what is going on
in the moving picture world.
But Pii0T0Pi..\v dots not know of a singU

itntance of a company, promoted by popular
subscription through circulars, 7u-jjspaper and
magazine advertisements, that has ever paid
one cent of dividend. Xor does Photoplay
know of a single company thus promoted
that has paid back one cent of the capital

invested to the investors.

j

.ind although the editors of Photoplay
I kno'iL' most of the leaders in the motion pic-
ture industry, they know of no person who
has ever heard of a company, promoted
through popular subscription, that has made

' (I success.

.\nd why should the percentage of failures

he so high?
Because the motion picture industry is an

i art. Because it is so highly technical. Be-
cause it requires high-salaried directors, high-
salaried actors and writers, and to operate
.ind capitalize ttiLs combination of artistii

>kill and the highly complex mechanics of
lilm production, the motion picture craft re-

ouiro hard-hcaiii'd financiers and experienced
distributors of the finished product

""But." ?ay the promoters, "Wall Street

.•nd the great masters of finance in this land
of great financiers are investing in the

movies."
Well, Wall Street has been known to gam-

ble in the past. Our big financiers are not

.ibove taking a chance with their coin. But
when they sit in a game, they examine UK-

cards and the chips, and before they take a

hand they learn soniotiiing about the game.
The big banking houses of Wall Street are

in the movies, but before they invested a

cent they carefully audited the books of the

rompanies in which they invested, and when
ihey did invest they sent along their own
trusted representatives ' to look after their

money bags. Wall Street has invested in a

tiw of the soundest of the motion picture

companies, but only after Wall Street had
liioked into every nook and comer of said

i.omp.inics.

Moreover the big banking houses which
have invested in motion picture comjianie-

expect no am.Tzing profit* for the very sim-

ple rca.«on that tlio motion picture induslr\

can show no such ih ng as amasing profits in

the long run.

There are few millionaires who have made
their money in the business. One piclun-

IXir>- uilviMlLiiiiiiil 111 niiiTol lW MM.A/.IM. i.> fciMtanli.'cd.
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(Concluded)

may reap a fortune, but the next one loses

half of it. The third picture eats up one
half of what remains, and at the end of the

year, the producing company officers pat
themselves on their weary backs if their

books show a net profit of seven or eight or

ten per cent, on the capital invested.

As we pointed out in the beginning of this

article, the promoters of motion picture com-
panies who seek financial support from the

public always harp on the great individual

successes of filmdom and never mention the

failures. Thev alwavs cite the case of "The
Birth of a Nation."' Now "The Birth of a

Nation" was produced by a company which
has never produced any other picture. To
David Wark Griffith's genius and the genius

of his well chosen assistants the phenomenal
success of this film epic was largely due.

But the stock promoters never mention
Triangle Films, which gave us some excel-

lent screen dramas, but failed, nevertheless, to

live up to the glowing advertisements on
which its stock was sold. Instead of the

brilliant promises made to investors. Triangle

stock is now floundering in the market at

less than fifty cents a share.

In its next issue. Photopl.ay will offer its

readers some concrete examples of motion
picture companies which have cost the public

dearly in cash. Photopl.ay believes in a

square deal for all engaged in this great in-

dustry, having no financial interest in any
motion picture comp:;ny. In these days of

high cost of paper, the publishing business is

not the easiest in the world, but it is a whole
lot safer than the motion picture business.

In the meantime, if your curiosity is tickled

beyond endurance, if some hypnotic motion
picture promoter should get a conversa-
tional half-Nelson on you, and pour into

your ears the magic tale of gold to be minted
in the movies, just break away for a few
minutes. Extract from your pocket-book
two red copper pennies, invest them in a

postage stamp and write Photoplay for

advice.

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITSd

$722 S822 $9 22 & ^^10 22 SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY WEARING
W. L, DOUGLAS SHOES

Loves of a Leading Man

THE women I have loved—in pictures.

. . . Alas!

There was Dorothy who loved the parts

of the thwarted virgin. She fancied herself

quite in love with me (modest me!) but
when we came to write finis, she scorned me
and said I was a weakling and a clinging

vine, whereas I should be the sturdy oak.

. . . I left her unashamed.
Came then fair Lady Lydia who loved the

luscious things of life and who delighted in

pictures of the tiger-skin, the divan with
lemon coloured moiree, and silver lanterns,

and pomegranates. .\t the end she wept
and said I was a good sport. For which I

did not care, since there are so many of

them.
And the de'ightful Virginia. Dear girl,

she flattered me and said I was a waster
and a roue. I was only twenty-seven and
who ever heard of a rour. I ask you, at that

tender age? . . . She said, when I kissed her
farewell beneath the stars, that I would never
forget her. What man ever does forget any
woman he has kissed?

Came Camille !!!... Exquisite as pain

;

cruel as Herod; cold as a winter dawn:
intoxicating as crimson wine ; clean as crystal

and chaste as Diana. . . . And when we
whispered good-byes, she said: "You have
been a perfect gentleman!" ... I can never
forgive her.

M he bestknown
P ml shoes in the
world. They are

OYS t y

SHOESf^
$450 $5.00

and $5.50
sold in 107 W. L.
Douglas stores,
direct from the factory to you at

only one profit, which guarantees
to you the best shoes that can be
produced, at the lowest possible

cost. W. L. Douglas name and
the retail price are stamped on
the bottom of all shoes before

they leave the factory, which is

your protection against unreason-
able profits.

W. L. Douglas $9.00 and $10.00 shoes are

absolutely the best shoe values for the

money in this country. They are made of

the best and finest leathers that money
can buy. They combine quality, style,

workmanship and wearing qualities equal

to other makes selling at higher prices.

They are the leaders in the fashion centers

of America. The stamped price is W. L.

Douglas personal guarantee that the shoes
are always worth the price paid for them.
The prices are the same everywhere ; they

cost no more in San Francisco than they

do in New York.

W. L. Douglas shoes are made by the

highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under
the direction and supervision of experi-

enced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for

the price that money can buy.

W. 1.. Douglas shiies are for sale by over 9000 shoe dealers
besides ourown stores. If vourlocal dealer cannot sui>ply
you, take no otherniake. iirder direct from factory. Send
for booklet tellinghow to order shoes by mail, postage free.

CAUTION.—Insist upon having W.LDoug-
las shoes. The name and price is plainly
stamped on the sole. Be careful to see.
that it has not been changed or mutilated.

President
W.L.DouRlas Shoe Co,,

12« Spark Street,
Brockton, Mass.

Face Powder

Those to the manor bora sense the
quality appeal of Lablache— the
powder supreme. Like old friends, it

wears best and is closely
clinging. A dainty
toiletrequisite for
dainty women
who really care for
their complexions.
Refuse Substitutes
Th^y mny be (ianirer-

oas. Flo>.h. White. Pink
or Cream. 76c. a box
of drusTKists or by mail.
Over two miilionboxea
Bold annually. &-n<f
/Oc. /or a aampte boz.

BEN. LEVY CO.

125 KingstoD St., Boston, Ma.ss.

Taiidermy
Artitt

Marvelous CDCC
ook Sent r IXllE^

10 Cents a Day Pays
for This Symphonola

Return At our rxpcnsu if it fails to moJto ff^Hnj. A.->k touay for tiir

Beautifully Illustrated Symphonola Book FREE
Slu'\^^ tt'.iv liul 1,11 ;:cr Sv ini'Iii iii l.i.s. sold on easy p,i> incnls.

Symphonola Records 2'f,.?a„!;?. ;!„;ur
M.iiii.liiik.'. lull tuned dis^ rctorUs. PU^aMc on any riiom.'krr.'^pli.

Zsxiau Desk SPP. 1020 Buffalo. N. Y.

)Tax-
ly.il.cwondfrfiirnrt itiu .i.Lu.e^i r .v

n'.inLnl», Uinntna »kin,t , cU . L«arn at homc,
by mail. The free book Iclla h<<w. Mount
l/.-xr ou n tr-.tihxra. ileroruto homo and dm.

Int.TrBtirnf. f:t*cihaUn(r. t\Q tro/itM. Juin our
K-ho.-r. C.i'OO •tudrntn. SucccP!* irunruiitcrd.

I-

^~
• (;.-t .Mir tree bookwilhout del.. V. Kt-nJ r««;AO..JU'.

N. W. School o« TaKidermy. 1728 ElwQQd Bldg.. Omaha. N^b,

" BOW LEGS and KNOCK-
KNEES" UNSIGHTLY

1

5CS0 torn tOOKLCT ftHOvs

.,0 oiTHouT THE PERFECT LEG FORMS
PERFECT SALES CO.. 140 N. M«t- ts
ijtldAv«.,Dct>l.5l Chicigo, lU. r "I

Wliiij you mill; to ailmustrs pltoic mtniiou PHOTOPLAY MAGAZl.NL".
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IVhy Creams and
Powders are Necessary
Science has proved that fifty percent of
all skins are too dry;

Ten percent of all skins are too oily;

Twenty percent of all skins are dingy
or freckled;

Ten percent of all skins are pimpled or
covered with blackheads;

All skins become darker, dryer—have a

tendency to wrinkle and develop age

spots unless nourished by proper creams
and protected by the right powder.

How to Find the Cream
You Need

Stand in a good lisht; examine your facecate*
fully in a mirror; then study the chare

The advice of Marinello Ex-
perts may be secured at our

XCtifern O/fice Eastern Office

1404 Mailers Building 366 Fifth Avenue
CHICAGO NEW YORK

Marinello Company

i

CHART OF
MARINELLO CREAMS
Acne Cream — for pimples and
blackheads.

Astringent Cream— for oily skins
and shiny noses.

Combination Cream—for dry and
sallow skins.

Lettuce Cream — for cleansing in

place of soap and water.

Foundation Cream—for use before
face powder.

Motor Cream— for skin protection
before exposure.

Whitening Cream — for freckles
and bleaching.

Marinello Face Powdei—the kind
that stays on— real skin protection.

At Drug Stores, Department
Stores and Shops

rmities
e Back

Greatly benefited or
entirely cured by the
Philo Burt Method,

Tbe 411.000 cases we have
tn ated iQ our experience of

r 19 years are abooluto
: f tkia Btatement.

, no matter how eerlouB
\ ir (leforiiilty, no matter

uC trealiiieats yotl bave
'lud. think of the thousands

' f Hullerers this metliod has
li Dde happy. And, more — we
\ II prove Its value In your
I, .1 II cane by allowing you to

Use the Phllo Burt Appliance

30 Days at Our Risk.
Place von need not rl^k the Io«r

of a cent, there Is no reason wliy
yoii should not accept our offer at

once. The photocmpliH here show
howllgbt.cooI.elaHllc.andeai'lly a<l-

jiiKinble the I'hllo liurt AppHu
5.4—howdlHerent from theold
torturous plaster, leather
or steel Jackets. To weak-
ened or (leforiucd spines U
brlnKS nliiiost Imnieillate

relief evenln the mostser-
toiig ruses. You owe It to

yourself to Investlifiile It

thorouKhly. The price Is

wlllila reach of all.

SMid for Tr— Booh «o^»y «nil
nBtiirn«ndc..n.liti'.n

rtrwul'lo • kI-

wn ran Kiro yuU dp&nito
liifomuitinn.

PHILO BUITT CO.
a2aW Odd Followo Trmplo

A Clear Skin
OR MONEY RETURNED

20

DAYS'
TRIAL

Young's Victoria Cream w-ill im-
prove your skin more than any
cream you have ever used. Be fair
to your skin and try this wonder-
ful Home Treatment. It is sruar-
anteed to clear up your skin and
take away freckles and brown
spots. Results will surely surprise
you. We send enouBrh for 2n days
for this adv. and ten cents in silver.

Large jar 75 cents, of your
druggist or direct from us.

F. H. YOUNG & CO.. 63 Dorr St, Toledo, Ohio

ReduceYourFlesh
KxHctly wlicre dt-sirtMi hy woiirin»{

Dr.Walter's
Famous Medicated

ReducingRubberGarments

For Men and Women
Cover tho ontlrt* btxly or
imy imrt. Kndorsod by lend-
iiiu physiolnnH.

Sendfor illustrated booklet.

Dr. Jeanne P. H. Waller

4th Floor

am Reducer. $2.50 (Ent.on 34th St.. 3cd Door ta»l)

Guaranteed uaTher Pocketbook
Tl • "Am*nc«n fimnhrc
lo)d. Com pun*. Carclfl
c>r Cmboa««d lilack G»i

lift

II" 1 ' I M, .Irl

nti Pholoraic, li

lutns L*ath«r h r

rnnif rniTTavr.l In

.1 1 incur', rlo ,. .1

ily II IKI iv.,.I,.«l,l

I Kara! <;ul,l }rrn
ilrrm 4<'r oilra .

ul , lirck l.,.„li. 4K-
Imriil ,.f n.. .-...rv .,.,| lntrrr,Ilr,« Infoi
> Vary Hl|h Crado RIarti Morocco Orain

at %2.00. Brown t3-00 |r<"ir Sunday

, If n,.| ..ll.n, ,1 Vlflrrnlh annual calalos
traa with ..r.V,. ..r .mi .Ion.. (. r l"r i- .l.*.,. q
U. S. LEATHER OOODS COMPANY KnaHt,M ttm .

10e-a->O W. Laka SI., li.t>L 4l.EChtcaie /noor|Mrat«l;>;aV

Your Home and Its

Winter Clothes
( Concluded from page 52)

run around the table at just the right dis-

tance to support the chairs. One of the in-

numerable clever touches in this house is the

insertion of mirrors in the paneled walls, at

the right spot to give a reflection of the op-
posite room and thus enhance decidedly the
desired effect of space.

If your table lamps are too bright for

working or reading by during the winter
evenings, there is a clever convenience now
in the way of tiny Japanese screens that

break the light suJBciently for comfort.
These pretty screens are made in just the

right height to set about a table lamp and
in colors to harmonize with any room.
A girl I know recently inherited a lot of

that golden oak furniture that is an abom-
ination in the sight of the Lord. Moreover,
it came just at the time when she was plan-
ning on furnishing a tiny apartment for her-
self and having visions of a few nice bits of
mahogany. Well, the golden oak arrived

and the girl pluckily gave up her dreams of

mahogany and set to work with a paint
brush. Two coats of dull black paint worked
wonders on that stuff. Then a stencil pat-

tern was brought into play, and glass knobs
used in place of brass handles. The result

was one of the prettiest apartments that you
can imagine, the dull black furniture and
soft yellow curtains harmonizing beautifully.

Yellow curtains, I would like to add, are the

best color for a north room. In this way
you make your own sunshine and may laugh
at dark days.

If you kept your eyes open during your
summer trip I am sure you must have
brought back some notable additions for your
home. In spite of the talk that our country
people make nothing distinctive, you will

find plenty of things that are unique and
lovely. Go out far enough among the farm
houses and you will find braided rugs that

will be lovely in your bed rooms. Patchwork
quilts may also be had, and if your vacation
took you south, you will find lovely e.xam-

ples of handwoven materials for curtains, ta-

ble covers and rugs. The Southwest will

give you Indian pottery in many patterns

and colors, while there is still pewter and

I

bits of brass to be had in out of the way
corners, if one searches.

With the present prices of everj-thing re-

lating to the home, the wise housekeeper
who is getting ready for the winter months
will study the matter of reducing her electric

light bills. This can be effectively accom-
plished by supplying two sizes of light bulbs.

For a general illumination in halls, closets

.inti other overhead lighting use ten-watt
bulbs. Then for reading lamps, or where

I > ou want other strong light, use fifty or

seventy-five watt lights. Vou"ll be surprised
I what a difference this makes in your light

bills.

But no matter where else you save about
the house, I hope you'll be extraxnigant about
one thing—do have long, heavy curtains that

may be pulled over the living room and din-

ing room windows. When there is a storm
howling outside, tliink what it means to pull

those soft, red curtains over the windows,
poke up the fire to a brighter blaze and
turn the reading lamp at just the required

brightness! Try it, if only to find out what
a ik'lightful nest your home in winter can be

if voti mnke it so

$^00
Postpaid
S,ifi../,ir,'i,in

(/'iioia iif> fft

Fits any Pocket
For l^ilirn nnd

C*nti€mrn

U^USLUCO 1S3B

Ercry sdrcrlUcmcul lu FUOTOI'LAY MAGAZl.SB li guarenttvd.



A LARGE—speakinj: both a? to corpora-
tion and avoirdupois— producer is very

strict about the "No Smoking" signs on all

the stages of his huge studio. Heaven help

the poor actor caught smuggling a fatima

or corona-pcrfecto. Whenever the producer
leaves his luxurious office to take a trip

around the plant, he deposits his black cigar

in a convenient cubby-hole in the wall. A
little ingenue had watched him hide his

smoke in that place several times. One day,
when he was carefully watching the scene,

she found the cigar and carefully laid it on
the floor in the producer's path. Of course
he found it—but could he raise a row? He
could not—and the actress knew it. He was
the only man m the place who smoked a
cigar like that.

Ri^ht care means ^ood- looking hair

Men and women both should have it

Photoplay Magazine—Advertising SEcnoN

Ten Rules For Humor
(Concluded from page joy

j

or less unexpected. 'Pigs is Pigs' is a good
illustration of this. It starts as a sane story

about an express company, an express man
and a pair of expressed guinea pigs. Due
to the well known rapidity of guinea pigs

in multiplying, every time the express man
comes around there are a few more pigs.

Then there are a lot more. Each time, it's

funnier. This is what I call beating upon
the drum of humor.

"Sixth is the sudden let down from the

extremely serious to the extremely frivolous.

Mark Twain uses this where he is describ-

ing a young man who receives a severe ca!'-

ing down. The arraignment is noble, seri-

ous, solemn. But when he described the

young man. he says he reminded him of a

spider dropped on a hot skillet. First, a
look of wild surprise, then he shrivelled.

"The sixth examp'e likewise explains the

seventh method, the use of extreme analogy,
calling attention to an agreement or likeness

between things in some circumstances or
effects when the things are otherwise entirely

different. This is the basis of many car-

toons.

"The eighth is the more or less disguised

practical joke, horse play, physical humor—

.

the custard pie in the face. Strangely
enough, if this is led up to in the right way,
it is not raw or coarse, but is apt to be more
effective than any other form of humor.

"Ninth if the gradual expansion of an
idea that has ridiculous possibi ities, on the

theory that if a little of a good thing is good,
more is better.

"The tenth is intempestivity. untimeliness,

something that ha? no particular humor in

itself happening at an opportune time—mal
apropos humor. For example, things hap-
pening at a funeral, a wedding, a christening,

or a gathering of a serious nature.

*****
"Of course, it is understood that the

author and the reader set themselves up as

a superior set of persons. Humor is always
laughing at something and the author must
convey the impression that he and the reader

are laughing together at something.
"Characterization is not humor. Char-

acterization is the setting for humor. The
better the setting, the more effective the

humor. The contrast of action is more
.sharp'y defined. Things are often funny
because of the character of the person who
does them.
"The after dinner speaker who starts out

by saying 'Mike and Pat were walking down
the street one day' is the bunk. Everybody
at the tab'e know? instantly that he has

taken a stock setting—or no setting—^for

some words. There is no humor.
"The great American novel ? A myth

—

a symbol—an impossibility. None can write

THE great American novel any more than
he can describe the spectrum in one word."

Authorities agree that regular wisely

directed care is the secret of good-looking

hair. They agree on the use of "La Creole"
Hair Tonic. Its import.int ingredient.

"Eiiresol," is recognized by the Council of

the American Medical Association for the

treatment of dandruff and other scalp affec-

tions. No other hair tonic possesses such dis-

tinguished approval. Apply "La Creole"

two or three times a week, rubbing it into the

scalp with a rotary motion of the finger tips.

Scalp circulation is stimulated; hair roots

supplied with needed nourishment, and a

beautiful, vigorous growth of hair results.

Shampoo regularly also

"La Creole" Liquid Shampoo brings a cnni-
binatioii of delightfni, Htimuliiting, cleanHintf
qualities never before attained in a shampoo.
Its formula, based on mentliolized cocoanut oil.

is a new aciiievement. It keeps f^laads and pores
of scalp glowing with clean health and vigor for
proper functioning, and makes hair Iitok its best.
After shampooing always apply "La Creoie"
Hair Tome

"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING is

a treatment for the gradual restoration
of the natural dark color of hair that has
grown gray, gray streaked, or faded. It

must not be confused with dyes. Refine-
ment approves its use.

La Creole Hair Tonic, 75c. La Creole Liquid Shampoo, 50c.

La Creole Hair Dressing, $1.00.

At drug stores and toilet counters.

If you connot obtain these preparations at advertised prices, write

uf direct and -we will see that you are supplied.

LA CREOLE LABORATORIES
Memphis, Tenn.

The glorious liair of the Louisiana (Jreoles is ii mark of their
pure Frencli-Spanish blood, an inheritance from their tii-ringuished

Etiropi'im ancestry. For g,.|ierations "La Creole" liair tr4'atntents

luive lieen favorite anient: tliein.

Mademoiselle La Creole

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^^^^

fll

Put one inyour mouth at bed-time

&I1II^IIIIIII1II§^1III^UI1IIII1IIIIIII^;UUIU

RFiyiFlWRrR Every advertisement in PHOTOPLAY is guaranteed, not only by the advertiser.
IvLlllLl'iDLIl but by the publisher. When you write to advertisers please mention PHOT()Pl,.\ V.
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Corns
Lift Right Off I

No Pain at All

Fashionable Slenderness
You can acquire a slender, fashionable fii^ure

easily, comfortably and safely by wearing Bailey
Rubber Reducing Garments a few hours daily.

Famous sta^e beauties and
society leaders depend upon
Bailey's Reducing Garments to
retain their graceful figures.

Brasaiare for rcducinz bust.
Back. (IDC coutil; front, fine red
rubber. Give bust measure. ...$ 6.00

Hip Bait of fine red rubber, IS"
lonf. Give waist and hip size. 10.00

Abdominal Baits, 10" wide in
front.

32'i^' 7.SO
44"-48" S.SO

Order direct or send /or circular.
Excluaiva Agancias Given

Prominant Beauty Spacialists

Photoplay Maoazine—Advertising Section

Keeping Up with Alice

(Concluded from page 64

)

Well, not because of the apartment, but try-
ing to get it ready in time for a dinner
party tomorrow night. Wonderful, having
a home of your own, but an awful bother,
isn't it?"

(You forbear to remind her that inter-

viewers seldom experience the sensation of
having homes of their own.)

"I may do 'Forever After' sometime on the
screen. Don't know yet. I'm having a
grand time studying for my new part in

"Anna.' 1 have the role of a little Assyrian
girl—broken English and all that. 1 have
to sing, like this"—and Alice aired her
voice. "And I've got to cut out this"

—

and Alice lit a cigarette.

A telephone call for Alice. "Yes—oh, was
that for four o'clock? It's only four-thirty
now. I'll be right over—

"

Back to you. "Awfully sorry—simply have
to rush—always late for something or other
—goodbye."
And then, as you're leaving, you overhear

a third-assistant-director and a cameraman
Alice Brady has a charming cam-

araderie, a piquant good-humor, an ever-

ready wit. She's too busy to be upnstage,

too sensible to be over-modest. She's

Bill Brady's only daughter and Grace
George's step-daughter. She's been on
the stage ever since she was a sub-
deb, and she will probably always be on the

stage. She wouldn't be at home doing any-
thing else, and she couldn't stand doing
nothing. But as for keeping up with Alice

—it simply can't be done.

Apply a few drops of

"Freezone" upon that bother-

some corn, instantly it stops

hurting; then shortly you lift

that sore, touchy corn right

off, root and all, without the

slightest pain or soreness.

End Any Corn—Anywhere !

Tiny botUes of "FREEZONE"
cost but few cents—drug stores

Hip Bcil, $10

BAILEY CO.,
liuhl,.-

0<lt. A, 11 Avon St., BOSTON 9

Freckle^
I ' f thn sun." hiding

rb. :iuly. Why n(
Jjoii t delay. Use

FRECKLE
CREAMSTILLMAN^S

Mndo especially to remove freckln<i.
L< i,\L-a tho tikin clear, nmooth and with-
oi;t u blomiah. Prepared by Hpeclalists wi: h
y«-ars of experience. Mono/ refund. il

If nr.t ftudafftctory. 60c per jar. Wnta
to<liLy for particulara aca free booklet —

f'WonldstTlioo B« Fair?
ContalDi mi£j beauty bluti

aod dciorlbet a number of e <

g\nt pri-p«ratloTt| tnclieprn<«'

to th« tuU«L Sola by all Ur^A.jffittt

STTLLMAN CRE\M CO
Depl. 32 Aurora. III.

SAVE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

**I Would Not Part Witli It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, ^rratofiil customer. "Worth more than a farm."
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people w ho have worn it.

THE NATURAL
BODY BRACE ^j,

r \Ov.Tcomcs WEAKNESS .irid ORGANIC
AILMENTS of WOMEN and MEN. I). -

voiops erect, Kr:ici'f iil tijrurL'. Urines rest-

ful relief, comf<irt. ahilily to do thing's,

health and strenKtli.

Wear It 30 Days Free
At Our Expense

with the r.(rniii nnd
pain of htaiKhuK it nil wnlkiniii;
rei>hu-fpt mill nniiptirtH nilH*
pliK'rd intHrnnl oruiuiH: to-
diK i>H I'll liirue'l iil)tl(init>n;

DtrniKliii-nfuindHtroiik'th-
onn Iho liin k; rorn"rt«
Htoopiiiu fihoiildorH: do-
vclo|in runun, ohent iind
hunt ; n-l icvi'H hiu'kuchc,
nirvai tiri*a.nerv<>iiMiti-H.s,

rii|tt iiri'd. rnnntiitution.
Comfortiiblf unci ooMy to

Keep Yourself Fit
fnr illUMi

riMM.t hlu
^ lihi ral

niT4-.| Look-
ik. .'tr . nnd
>rO|MtHlt UWl.

HOWARD f . RASH Prcfi. Niiliirnl H<>«iv Ilnirc Co.
rnoKaNli lllilii . SAI liWSAS

John Barrymore's Romance
(Continued from page 33)

The stage had interested her. She with

Mrs. Norman HapRood produced "Mapic."'

("ilbert K. Chesterton's play, and "The
Little Man," by John Galsworthy. Ma.xine

l lHotl's theater was secured for the purpose.

Since she was interested in the stage it was
natural that it should have been a red letter

day (or her when she met the then fast be-

ing recognized greatest of the younger Amer-
ican actors, John Barni-more.

It had come about with such ease and nat-

uralness that fale did not reveal even one
designing little finger in the matter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Thomas took a

cottage '"down Eashamplon way," as the na-

tives put it. The smart little colony in the

Long L^land town where John Henr>- Payne
lived in a wcatherbcaten house for which he

longed when he wrote "Home Sweet Homo,"
and where the great popular preacher, T.il-

magc. lived, was denizened by gentle folk.

It was healthful for the two young sons as

well as their elders.

There Mr. and Mrs. John Drew lived in

Kyalami (Kaffir for "Where we live"), a sub-

stantial villa on the s:»nd dunes near the

ocean. Mrs. Russell Colt (Ethel Barr>niore)

came often with her children to visit "Uncle

Jack" and "Aunt Dodo" and "Cousin Bee."

There came, too. John Barrymore for week
end visits to his distinsuishcd uncle. Mi-s.

John Barrymore, once Katherine Harris, and

a number of an old and honored New York
family, was conspicuously absent. There

were rumors of an I'strangemcnt between, the

pair. Mrs. Barrymore elected to remain in

i.os ,'\ngeles, where it was said she had fre-

quent conferences with lawyers.

The meetins? It came about in the cozy

way of summer cottages. There was a neigh-

borhood tea. Followed the daily gathering

BTcry ailTrrtlwnioit In I'UOTOl'LAY MAUAi^lKK 1* gutruitrvd.
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John Barrymore's Romance

12:

(Concluded

)

of the smart clans on the beach at the fash-

ionable hour of eleven. Everybody was
there. Everybody included the Thomases,
the Drews, the Barrymores.
The acquaintance thus pleasantly and in-

formally begun in the summer was vitalized

into a friendship in town in the winter. Mrs.
Colt (Miss Barrymore) always a favorite

with New York society, went about now and
then to homes where she met Mrs. Thomas.
Sometimes Brother Jack accompanied her.

Mrs. Thomas, being deeply interested in the

theater, there was much shop talk when the

trio met. Mr. Thomas preferring golf to

tea, and horses to the stage, was absent. Al-

ready, at Easthampton and in New York,
rumor had said that in the Thomas menage
there was not complete harmony. The p.iir

who had been married seven years were
discovering incompatibility of tastes and
temperament.

Early in 1918 Fate's finger was perceptible.

Mrs. John Barrymore had secured a divorce

in Los Angeles. She had alleged desertion.

Her plea was granted. Mr. Barrymore was
free to resume his bachelor life.

It was predicted that soon again he would
become a Benedick. But gossip had no tar-

get for her willing tongue. For two years

the young actor devoted himself with fierce

assiduity to his art. By rungs of "Redemp-
tion," "Peter Ibbetson," ' The Jesf and
"Richard III" he had swiftly mounted to

eminence. Yet for all this full and frank re-

view of the past Mrs. Leonard Thomas
could not foresee the future. That the young
actor, who had plainly overworked and was
painfully nervous, should break down utterly

at a performance of "Richard IIL" That
good Uncle Muldoon should take him up to

the favorite farm at White Plains. That for

five weeks he should be kept incommunicado.
'"My boy—ye seem that to me because I

knew your father and mother before you
were born," said the granite remoulder of

men, '"I believe you are in love. Nobody
told me. I know the symptoms. When a

man is in love he is at his worst in every

way. His reasoning is defective. He is

whimsical. His judgments are bad. You
must not go to the telephone. Don't I re-

member that your brother. Lionel, was in

love when he was here ? His favorite stunt

was to draw up a chair and use my tele-

phone for an hour and a half at a sitting.

You must receive no messages so that I may
cure you the sooner."

But there was one bit of news that the

unbending Muldoon did not keep from his

patient. One of the numerous calls that

rang over the wire to While Plains con-

cerned the final signature to Mrs. Thomas'?
long delayed Paris divorce. Mr. Muldoon
had no reason to regret letting this bit of

gossip seep through his guards. His pa-
tient's recovery increased with amazing swift-

ness after that news. The news came on
-April 10. Mr. Barrymore left Muldoon's on
or about the first of May.
They were married in a friend's apart-

ment at the Ritz Carlton .\ugust 5. Ethel

Barrj-more and Mrs. Lionel Barrymore were
present to bestow the approval of the bride-

groom's family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oel-

richs smilingly witnessed their daughter's

plighting of her vows to the actor. So these

two, both of whom had been married ten

years before, assumed new ties in a new
decade.

They left New York in an automobile.
The bridegroom made. a vague reference to

the Adirondacks. But they went to the

smart little seashore town where they had
met. They teaed and golfed with John Drew
and Ethel Barrymore, with Mr, and Mrs.
John Devereaux (Louise Drew). The ro-

mantic cycle was complete.

BLINDFQLDE0

y4RE you "groping in the dark,"
—trying blindly to learn what
is holding you back from

true success and the good things
of life?

Two brothers went blindfolded through life

for many years. Their story shows that
the sure way to success is to awaken and
develop your hidden faculties, which lie

unused in most men and women.

One boy made a splendid record at school,

and when he took a position with a large
corporation, friends predicted he would
make a name for himself. But for eight

long years he stuck tight on a detail job,

working hard for long hours, yet failing to

get ahead. His salary of $125 a month caused
great hardships in the rearing of a family.

He applied for other jobs, but somehow he
could not impress people. Eight years of
grind had wrecked his self-confidence and
smothered his initiative. He had not real-

ized the folly of leaving undeveloped the
most powerful qualities of his nature.

The other boy was a dismal failure at school.

Finally he entered an art academy, but did
not show any ability. A business college
failed to drive into his head the fundamen-
tals of a business education.

Discouraged, he took a place as a packing
clerk in a large wholesale shoe firm, where
brawn and not brains counted. But on this

twelve dollar a week job he failed to make
good, and one day found a notice in his pay
envelope, 'Services no longer required."

How One Brother Won Out
Finally he drifted into a position as sales-

man for a large advertising company. He
was deeply impressed with the remarkable
personality of the head of this firm, and
resolved to study him and his methods. It

was the turning point in his life, for soon he
realized that his idol possessed in an unusual
degree such powers as conceniration, mem-
ory, constructive imagination, and faith.

Within a short time this drifter found he
was building within himself a most power-
ful force—a force that would carry him to
the highest goal—a force vital to the suc-
cess of any man or woman,— the force
known as Personality.

After thirteen long years he had proven himself, had
torn away his blindfold. He is now a director and
manaRer in one of the larpest firms in its line in
America, and at the age of thirty-three his income
is more than one thousand dollars a month.

The Power of Great Men
The biggest thing in life is the power to make others
like you, believe in you, and place supreme confi-
dence in your ability. Develop this power and no
person, circumstance, or condition can hold you down.
How often in a social gathering do you see gradu-
ates of leading universities who are diffident, self-
conscious, and lack that electric spark of life—Per-
sonality ! Others without even a grammar school
education, because of having developed even a few
of their hidden talents, are able to hold attention,
make friends, and are always welcome in social or
business circles. They are building in themselves
supreme personality.

The hidden powers you po.ssess are like the gold in
the mountain, the seed unplanted. the unborn inven-
tion,—wasted and useless until you bring them to
light and put them into action. You cannot afford
to let them tie idle a moment lunger !

Get This Free Book, "PERSONALITY SUPREME"
This book has a message for you,— big, broad,
inspiring. It brings you the startling news that, no
matter where you are, what you are doing or want
to do, personality can f>e consciously acquired and de-
veloped by anyone. It sheds the clear light of science
onyourproblems.andstripspersonalityof itsmystery.
"Pel sonality Supreme" tellsyou of the wonderful life

work of Dr. Stanley L. Krebs, internationally recog-
nized and endorsed by authorities as a leading psy-
chologist, educator, and lecturer. Dr.Krebshas helped
thousands of grateful men and womenalongthepath-
way of life, giving them the vision and power to think
farther, do more, be happier. The Commercial and
Financial World, NewYork, said of him editorially,—
"It is no more than the e.xact truth to say that Dr.
Krebs is one of the great master minds of the age."

This book tells in a clear,
simple way of principles.
methods, and plans which
you want and can use
developing a successful
winning personality.
Tear away your own
blindfold! "V'ouneedthis
book,—youhave always
needed it, no matter
how successful you
may be, or how much
of a failure you con-
sider yourself. You
can have it for the
asking ! Fill in the
coupon and mail it.

-NOW

!

Federal Schools, Inc.

201 Federal SchooU BMk., Minneapolis, Minn.

Gentlemen: I have set my heart on Suc-
cess, and want the help of your free book,
"Personality Supreme." Please send it to

Name

.

Address

Wlien you write to ailvcrtlsers please mention PnOT<)PI,.\Y M.\C.\ZI.\K.
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yrup of Fi^s
Mother ! You can always depend upon genuine "California Syrup of

Figs," but you must always say California or you may get an imitation.

Laxative for Children
All children love the fruity taste of this harmless laxative,

for babies and children of all ages are on bottle. Say
Look for the name California Fig Syrup Company.

Directions

California.

How to Remove Hair
Before Dressing Up

While preparinK for the bath there is a necessary
preliminary to the final dress-up— "youthifying"
the underarms by making them hairfree. The most
generally approved method is to wash the hair off

with Kl-Rado liquid. Women like it because it is so
simple to use, takes but a few minutes and removes
the hair so perfectly.

Apply El-Rado with a piece of absorbent cotton,
thoroughly saturating the hair until it is seen to
become lifeless- then remove and wash with some
plain water. After shaking on a little talcum the
skin will show up smooth, clear and dainty. Even
tliose who are accustomed to other methods of hair
removing find an occasional change to El-Rado
liquid is good for the skin. El-Rado is sold at drug
stores and toilet counters in 60c and $1.00 sizes, with
money-back guarantee.

Orders filled direct on receipt of
stamps tf dealer cannot supply you

PILGRIM MFG. CO., Dm. P. \\2 U< I9ili Si, N. Y.

tiniSiin AiMrns. THE ARTHUR SALES CO.. Dtp*. P.

61 Adtliidt SL Eisl, Toronto

Free Book
Containintrconu'I'
story of the ontfin
and hiBtoryof that
won(it'rf uJ I n
etrument—the

SAXOPHONE
This Book tells you when to us«

Saxophone—Bingly. In quartettes,
in sextettes or in band; howtotrari'
Bpose cello parts and things you
would like to know. Unrivalled for
home entertainment. Bchool, church
and lodffe. In bl»r demand fororcheatr* dnne
music Most bc-aubful tone of all wind inatru-
menta. You cm learn U>

PLAY THE SCALE IN ONE EVENING
with the free chart we nf-nd yon. and in a few
you will be piftylnif t>t>r<ular airit. I'l-actlc* l-> a L>l*>aa-

ura bacauao ul guuk rcpulU. S«nd fur copy of bvok.

THE FAMOUS

luQscberMSrandtornCT

The bi(ra;eflt tone and the moet perfect of any Cornet
made. Double your pk-asurr. popularity and income by
playing a Buei^cher-Grand Cornet or Troiiit'onc.

6 Days* Free Trial
You can order any Hufschcr Inptriimont nntl try it 6 days
InyouruWD huIDM, w ithout ol>liir«tion. It |-<-rfrotl> iiKtlanfd. l**r

tat It on o««r pavmrnta. A«k u> to Kcml fou n«m»» ot uxr;
In v.uir l.K-^litv. Blir lllu.tr»l^O«taloir i rTrucTona B«nd »nd
Orch, i!tr» Inntrum.-ntH Bent fro*.

Buescher Band Instrument Co.
22S Buoschor Block CLKHART, IND.

Questions and Answers
(Continued jrom page 8oj

L., Centr.^l City, Neb.—Doris Keane is

married to Basil Sydney, who played oppo-
site her in "Romance." Chct Witney and
not David Griffith directed this. I hear

young Mr. Sydney is coming back to .America

to accept a film offer. Carol Dempster and
Clarine Seymour, Dick Barthelmess and
Bobby Harron all appeared in D. \V. Grif-

fith's war picture, "The Girl Who Stayed at

Home." Perhaps I should say one of D. W.
Griffith's war pictures—he made several.

E. C. F., Mn-LviLLE.—You didn't offend me
in the least. I appreciate honest criticism

almost as much as I appreciate praise, which
is saying a great deal. You see I am frank,

anyway. Monte Blue is working in the

east now, playing the leading role in Charles

Maigne's production of "The Kentuckians."
It is said Blue is slated for stardom. There
will have to be a new crop of leading men
to take the place of all those we are losing

via the stellar route.

Dtn)iE, TACOiiA.—Broadway by day is a
distressing spectacle. The Great \Miite Way
thrives on artificiality—and the sun shows it

up. But by night—ah, that's different.

There are the giant kittens rolling up an
eternal ball of silk against the sky; there is

the girl in the great swing—swinging, swing-
ing over the tops of twenty-story buildings;

there is a motor car that seems always about
to bear down upon you—and never does. I

am speaking of the electric signs. You say

you broke your ankle climbing for apple
blossoms. What an exquisite privilege—to

be able to break one's ankle climbing for

apple blossoms! What is an apple blossom?
Marguerite Clark has been married only
once, and she is still Mrs. H. Palmerson
Williams. She's in New York Citv now.

M. D., New York.—He who wastes his

own time usually wastes other people's as

well. Tom Mix is married to Victoria

Forde, who used to play with Lee Moran
and Eddie Lyons in Universal comedies. She
is not in pictures any more. Jack Perrin

plaved the title role in the serial, "The Lion
Man."

Nellie B. Lyons, N. Y.—One of the first

lessons any husband learns is that the "only
hat that would ever be becoming to me" is

the most exp)ensive one in the shop window.
William Scott is your best bet among lead-

ing men. He is with Fox and is usually seen

opposite Gladys Brockwell in this emotional
lady's pictures. Gladys leads such a hard
life on the screen—if some scenario writer

would only write her a part without a past

in it!

.\li.\s Kay, Ev.xnston.—I know several

celebrated Horns. There is Cape Horn, and
Green Horn; horning in and that horn(y)
li.-ind of toil. But referring to films I sup-
pose you mean Horn with an e—James
Home, who is Cleo Ridgcly's husband and
Lew Cody's director. The Homes have two
children, a boy and a girl.

M. J., St. Pul.—What? Can it be pos-

rible? A girl who has never seen Richard
Barthelmess: So that you may remedy this

oversight right away, I hasten to tell you
the pictures he has appeared in: With Dor-
othv Gi.sh in "Hope Chest." "Boots." "I'll

Get Him Yet." For Griflith in ' The Girl Who
Sta>ed at Home," "Siarlct Days," "The Idol

Dancer," "Broken Blossoms," "The Love
Flower," and lately "Way Down East."

It's the Talniadge's real name. Of course

Olive Thomas likes Jack Pickford; she's

married to him. Right now they arc abroad
together.

Bmt •drrrtlHiiKMil In I'lliiTOI'LA Y MAUA2LM:: la lutrtnlccd.
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Questions and Answers
( ContinuedJ

M. F. L., Chattanooga.—I have failed-

miserably. All my life I have tried to give

biting, caustic answers. And now you tell

me you think I am ''a teeny bit sarcastic

—

at times." That is certainly damning with

faint praise. Gloria Swanson is in retire-

ment at present ; when she returns to the

screen it will be as a star. Eugene O'Brien
has never been married. Dick Barthelmess
and Mary Hay are newlyweds.

P. J., Tucson.—You want a telephone

book, not an answer man. Do you really

expect me to tell you the addresses of ninety-

seven stars? If it were only ninety-six I

might stretch a point and answer you—but
the ninety-seventh was one too much. You
can reach Martha Mansfield at Selznick.

Mabel Normand. Goldwyn, Culver City.

Douglas McLean, Thomas Ince studios. Cul-
ver City.

P. T., Vancouver.—In India. I am told,

there are squirrels as large as cats. Which
is not very important even if true. Anita
Stewart is married—and happily—to Rudolph
Cameron, who is her business manager.
Cameron played opposite Anita in several

\'itagraph pictures—perhaps you remember
him in "Clover's Rebellion." Anita is twen-
ty-five. She'll send you her picture.

A. M. W., Falfurrlas, Texas.—You say
you have been thinking over that little argu-
ment we had last month and have finally

decided you agree with me. I'm sorry, but
it's too late. I've changed my mind. Con-
stance Talmadge has blonde hair. Some-
times she wears a wig in her pictures. Bessie

Love isn't married. Her real name is Hor-
ton.

Star, Electra.—Never had so many Texan
correspondents before. You're pretty faith-

ful—to retain Richard Travers as your best

favorite although you haven't seen him for

two years. He was a captain in the army.
He is married to May Franklin and appeared
with Pearl White for Fox. Address him
there.

Young America, Haverhill, Mass.—You
want to know if that picture is worth stay-

ing home from a party to see. It depends
upon the party. It's a good picture, but a

good party runs it close competition. Toss
a coin or something. If it's a birthday party
I'd say see the picture—which will only set

you back about two bits and tax. While
cut-glass punchbowls, candlesticks and other

birthday remembrances have considerably

advanced in price lately. Of course, suit

vourself.

B. M. M., Dunkirk.—Bob Leonard isn't

married to Ella Hall, but to Mae Murray.
Miss Hall is, in private life, Mrs. Emory
Johnson. Monte Blue is not related to Rod
LaRocque, although there is a resemblance,
now that I think of it. I am one of these

unsuspecting persons who can sit through
seven reels of film without seeing one single

thing to contribute to the Why-Do-They-Do-
It department. Vivian Martin was a child

actress with Richard Mansfield and other
noted actors. She was born in Grand
Rapids.

«oc

Winter Winds
are Complexion Enemies

Their sting may whip color into your i-heeks for .-i moment.
Devertbeless thev leave your skin dry and harsh.

But under the cooling:, soothing touch of Sk.>i-i'Hav

Jo-vE-NAY. the pink complexion Cake, the skin becomes

smooth and firm. Used before going out, it supplies the

natural oils your complexion needs, and prevents chapping.

Used after coming in, it cleanse.s the pores from every par-

ticle of dust.

Sem-phav Jo-ve-nav is just one item of the Skm-phav Jo-ve-

nav complexion combination. When the skin is softened and

refreshed, after using the pink complexion c<ike, use just a

dainty touch of Sem-pray Rouge, blush-tinted. Then use the

downy, soft, daintily perfumed Sem-pray Powder,— dust it

on lightly and notice your dear, smooth skin, fragrant as

flower petals.

,-// all yiiod toilet counters.

MARIETTA STANLEY COMPANY
Dept. B-1 Grand Rapids, Mich.

Isabel, Wesleyville, Pa.—Yes. she's a

very clever girl. After she's talked to you
five minutes she has convinced you that you
arc the brightest chap she ever met. Pat
O'Malley with Agnes Ayres in Marshall
Neilan's "Go and Get It.'' Pat has a wife

and little daughter. Harold Lloyd, Rolin-

Pathe. Bebe Daniels, Realart. Priscilla

Dean, Universal City, Cal.

(Continued on page jjoj

!
You can easily learn Modern Ballroom Danc-

j

ing now in your ou n home—no matter where
' you live—by the famous

1*eak System of
SMail Instruction

Fox-Trot, One-Step, Waltz, Two-
Step and lattest Ballroom dances
tauxHt. Courses const.Tntly revised
to include tlie newest dance ideas.

We Guarantee the Peak System
to teach vou to be an easy, graceful
and accomplished dancer. Equallv
successful with beginners and with
dancers seeking to improve, ami
learn the latest society steps.

New Diaeram Method: The result
of forty years' practical experience.
Easily and quickly learned. Thou-
sands taught successfully. I can f :

Send Today for FREE Information: Write at oni i

for surprisingly low offer.

William Chandler Peak, M. B., President
The Pe.ik School of Oancing, hu. Established ISSO

Room 39 82 1 Crescent Place Chicago

or Depilatories."
So writes a physician
about NU-ART.and be-
sides being a permanent
cure for superfluous
hair, it removes aU the
hair with one application, killsihe roots, is abso-
lutely harmless and painless, easy to use, fra-
Krant and cannot mar the skin. A large package
for$l at your dealer's or direct bv mail in plain
wrapper. A marvelous discovery— Kuaranli i il.

NU-ART Laboralories. Dtpl. P. South Orange, N. J.

Ereiy ailvcrtisenienl iu I'UOXOl'I^Y MAUAZJNJC Is guaranteed.
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Learn To Write
' Short Stories -

You can now learn to write Short Stories, Photoplays, Map-
azine and Newspaper articles in your own home. Those d;iy dreams of

yours may mean a future to you because you can now learn how to

put them in marketable form throuj^h a new efficient traininj^. Wrilinty

is not a "gift from Heaven." The ability to write is acquired — just

like any other ability. And YOU^an acquire the ability through Hoosier Institute

training, right in your own home during your spare time. You receive personal in-

Btruction. You will find the work fascinating and it will be surpising bow
your writing improves. Sund the coupon today for special offer.

Writers Are Needed Jack London Said

:

There are 2-t.868 publications, the
majority of which buy short storiesand fea-
ture articles. The demand for short stories
and photoplays Is tremendous. Over
$IU.OOO,000 will b-- paid for ahort stories
ami photoplays thi$ year. Competition is

keen, assurine the highest prices for good
stories. And the Hoosier Institutepaves the
way for you to earn this money and make a
name for yourself.

S5000 a Year
is an ordinary income for a writer. Si 50 to
1200 is a very tirdi nary pric:e for scores of fiction

mairazines to pay unknown writers for a tiinKld
Btory. One national weekly rarely pays less than
$300 for a thort atory and will pay an; amount
Decessary to t^et stories it wants.

/ like your
simple, direct,
straight-from - the

shoulder viethod
of presenting the
matter. As some-
what o f a veteran
in the short story
game, I feel justified

ID giving my judg-
ment that your course in short story writ-
ing is excellently comprehensive and
practical." And this course of training
that Jack London endorses is yours OD a
special offer. Write for details.

SpecialOffer
Your request for the FIIF.F.
Book wiir also brinR you full
(ietails of our course and the
Special Introdoctory Offer that
13 bcinff made for ft limirfd
time. Send coupon today with-
out fail.

Send Coupon > Hoosier Institute,

ft W-% ( Shfl story 0«pl.

forFreeBook / ^>"^' -^^f'^- '"^
* «.^^«^W«m^* Gentlemen: Without obliga-

P^''?;'^? .^.^.'"^"^t yotr'fVrebrk.'ifow^oXlte'"-?
entitled How to Write,' • - -

tains vital information f<'r the ^
man or woman who is ambitious ^
to becomea short story writer.

It will be Bent to yoo FREE if yoo send us your name in the ^coupon on a letter or en a postal card. You will be uoder no ^ Name
obligations. Send the coupon today.

and full details of coarse aod
Special Offer.

Hoosier Institute, Vzl^^^lZ
DepL 1728 Fort Wayne, Ind.

Addrets..

Take It E. Z.
Nothinf! adds to a man's comfort more than a
garter that /j/s.' If you

already wear

GARTER
" Wide for Cumjurl

it will be a new
experience —
the feeling of a
fi rm 1 y held
sock, and no
reminder that
you're wearing a
garter.

Try a pair and give
the muscles and nerves
of your legs a healthy
freedom.

The Thos. P.Taylor Co,
Dept. PT Bridgeport, Cona,

STRAIGHTEN yOlJR TOES
BANISHTHAT BUNION^

Cwtamiii- )wn<nk Imr )nHiont

"^^OW there is a delightful way to remove
unpardonable hair without encourag-

ing further growth. It is with Neet, an
exquisite, d.iinty, soothing cream-lotion as

harmless and mild as your favorite cold

_ cream. With Ncft you merely rinse the
hair away and the skin is left cool, smooth
and beautifully white. Begin to use this

new method at once. Obtain Neft from
your dealer today or send fifty cents. We
mail Ncct in a plain wrapper.

HANNIBAL PHARMACAL CO.
Box B, 6^9 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

Tt of h^tm.u-. /V r>j.,Mfj.'. it.unfr^i ./r.'./.'r.rn/

Remove* th« Actual Cauie
't 1h« entAJirrd Joint .ind bunK.n
S'lit on aiiprnvAl. Money b^rk d
ii'*t u rcprcwntrd. Send outline nl
I'Mjl. Use my Improved Instep Sup-
port lor weak archci.

/«// purtttut.irt ativire frtf1^
€. It. .\<'|-Il;i,I). I'.M.t SitprlnlHvu. Dipl. ;U

llro«<l>aj and «J IWdttlh NvmI, New V«irk

Do ^ou Want a \outhlul

BLOOMING COMPLEXION?
USE

Roseen Beautifier

„
, , „,j,i,

Sdiiif tiling iiniisuiil. just

wliat you are li)okinp
for. It imparts to tho coniploxion ft i»oft .ind
velvety texture nn<l iiounHheH the tis;»u**rt with-
out injuring the 8kin. Try Kkwcp Uraiitilier

once nnd you will \x* dfliglite^l. Vrice Wc.
If rour dralcr cannot .npplv roii. wr will
m-ill It to vou |>o*tp.lil on r«*r.li<t of f.T.-

KnSEf N TOlUr (0 . 1299 Mailma Si.. SAN KKANCISfO. CAl

Earthbound
(Continued jrom page 42)

"In an hour, Jim will be on trial for his

life."

She tried to escape the thought, but an-
other came hammering home

—

•'Vou alone can save him."
She tried to answer this by telling herself

that Jim had declared he did not want his

life if he had to owe it to an exposure of
her dishonor. But the voice that had spoken
to her before, replied

—

"Nick has paid. Vou must pay, too."
The thought of the scene in court, her

confession, the ordeal of public disgrace,
ttrrified her. She shrank from it and
shrieked aloud, "Xo, no, no!" and fell, weep-
ing, to the ground.
Meanwhile the trial was swiftly coming

to a close. Little evidence was needed,
merely the formal proof that James Ritten-
house, on a certain afternoon, on the stairs

of the New Netherlands Club, had shot
Nicholas Desborough and killed him. The
prosecution "rested"' and Jim's attorney,
helpless in the face of Jim's determination,
announced that the defense had no evidence
to submit. There was the pause that pre-

cedes the final summing up, when the door
of the courtroom opened, and Daisy came
slowly up the aisle. She stopped at the
railing and said to the bailiS, who had come
to meet her,

"I am Mrs. James Rittenhouse. I want
to testify for the defense."

While the bailiff was taking the message
to the judge, a buzz ran through the room.
There had been gossip, but nothing definite.

The spectators leaned forward eagerly, as

the judge consulted briefly with the attor-

neys and then requested Daisy to take the
stand. Jim had risen when she came in, as if

to protest, but sat down again and stared

in astonishment at his wife. She had not
even gone to see him after his arrest, and
the last thing he expected was that she
should volunteer to dear him. She wasted
no words in preliminaries or explanation.

She was calm, and her voice was clear and
carried to the farthest corners of the room.
"Mr. Rittenhouse shot Mr. Desborough

because in an hour Mr. Desborough and I

would have gone away together."

She paused, as if wailing for the attor-

neys to question her, and then went on

:

"Mr. Desborough was anxious to be loyal

to his friendship for my husband, and to

his wife and child, but I urged him to go
with me."
Her words came more slowly now, but

without faltering. It was as if she had
decided that it was not enough for Jim to

be acquitted, but that nothing short of com
picte revelation would suffice.

"We must all pay," she added. "I want
to pay now. It was all my fault."

Jim knew what the confession must have
cost her, but he showed no sign of gratitude.

His expression was hard and unforgiving, and
there was a sneering curl on his lip.

Of course it was a foregone conclusion

that the jury would bring in a verdict of

"Not guilty," after this dramatic denoue-
ment. As the courtroom was clearing slow-

ly, Daisy came up to her husband, looking

as if she expected some word of forgiveness,

but he merely said, coldly,

"Vou saved my life, Daisy. I thank you."
Then, as an afterthought, he blurted out
roughly, "Why did you do it

?"

The question, but jxrhaps even more,

Jim's manner, took her unawares, and she

stammered.
"I— I think—Nick told me to

"

It was undoubtedly the truth, but it was
truth at a wrong moment, its effect dis-

torted by Jim's anger and jealousy.

"He had you in life." Jim sneered, "and
even in death he stands between us."

Krary tilrcrUteniait in riI0TOI1.AY MAGAZINE (• (umraotiml.
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Earthbound
(Concluded

)

With this, Jim turned away from her, and

left her standing there, a woman shamed
before all the world, without a hope of

recompense for her sacrifice.

But it was only of Nick, that I was
thinking now. Earthbound through Jim's

refusal to forgive, he must linger on, and on,

exiled from his proper realm. His accounts

were not squared until Jim could be led to

see the truth. The days passed, and there

was talk of a divorce. Jim was living at

the club. He had not seen Daisy since the

trial. You remember what a pitiable spec-

tacle he was, not caring how he looked or

what anyone thought of him. He was bare-

ly existing, in a sodden daze.

Then, at last, one day Xick was able to

reach him. It must have been a supreme,
sublime effort. Vou all recall how Jim,
after having hung about the club, brooding,

all that time, until the place became horri-

bly dismal and there was talk of requesting

him to resign, suddenly moved out and went
home. There was no explanation, and it

wasn't just the sort of thing you could ask
him to explain. So you said, a while ago
"I understand Jim Rittenhouse has forgiven

his wife." Well, here's what happened.

I was standing at the head of the stairs,

where I had been talking to Jim, and he
had started down. Just as he did so, I

looked down, and saw Nick at the bottom
of the stairs, starting up. They were in ex-
actly the same positions they were when Jim
shot Nick. Jim hesitated, seemed about to
turn and run upstairs, and then stopped.
Nick looked up at him, his face full of
yearning, sorrow and pleading. Then I

heard Nick speak—not in a human voice
that I heard with my ears, but a message
from his spirit, and Jim heard it too:

"There's only one life, Jim, and it's eter-

nity."

Nick came up the steps again, and laid
one hand on Jim's shoulder, and again came
his message

:

"We live on and on, as the sum total of
what we have made ourselves."

Jim seemed to be trying to ask something,
but his lips would not frame the words.
Nick, his face lighted with love, went on:
"We were both wrong, Jim. Old Harvey

was right."

Slowly a new expression came into Jim's
face. One of Nick's hands still rested on his

shoulder, the other was pointing upward,
and Jim's eyes followed it. The bitterness
and hardness vanished from his lined fea-
tures, and suddenly he exclaimed, softly yet
eagerly, one word:
"God!"
"Forgive and be forgiven," Nick said,

with a smile of infinite happiness—and dis-
appeared.

Jim staggered and clutched at the banis-
ter. I ran down and put my arm around
him, and he clung to me frantically.

"Take me home, Harvey, take me home,"
he gasped. *****
Harvey Breck's audience was silent a few

moments after he stopped speaking. Then
Rhodes said, with a nervous laugh:

"Your story is convincing, Srcck.
But do you think—Nick—has gone—for

good?"
"For good," Breck answered, with empha-

sis. "Caroline saw him that same evening.
He went to say goodbye to her. She had
already seen Daisy and forgiven her. He
had squared his accounts, and she saw him
disappear into the sunset."

"And that's what you meant when you
said God had forgiven Jim Rittenhouse?"

"As I hope, when the time comes. He will
forgive me, as all of us need forgiveness

—

yes!"
When

f1
'1

I

-

"You've Gone Way
Past Me, Jim!"

"Today good old Wright came to my office. All day
the boys had been dropping in to congratulate me on my
promotion. But with Wright it was different.

"When I had to give up school to go to work I came to the plant

seeking any kind of a job— I was just a young fellow without much
thought about responsibility. They put me on the pay-roll and turned me
over to Wright, an assistant foreman then as now. He took a kindly in-

terest in me from the first. 'Do well the job that's given to you, lad,' he
said, 'and in time you'll win out.'

" Well, I did my best at my routine work, but I soon realized that if

ever I was going to get ahead I must not only do my work well, but pre-

pare for something better. So I wrote to Scranton and found I could get

exactly the course I needed to learn our business. I took it up and began

studying an hour or two each evening.

"Why, in just a little while my work took on a whole new meaning. Wright
began giving me the most particular jobs—and asking my advice. And there came,
also, an increase in pay. Next thing I knew I was made assistant foreman of a new
department. I kept right on studying because I could see results and each day I

was applying what I learned. Then there was a change and I was promoted to fore-

man—at good money, too.

"And now the first big goal is reached — I am superintendent, with ?n income
that means independence, comforts and enjoyments at home—all those things that

make life worth living.

"Wright is still at the same job, an example of the tragedy of lack of training.

What a truth he spoke when he said today, ' You've gone 'way past me, Jim,—and
you deserve to. Heads win—every time!'"
' •' — ^—^ T««ll OUT HIBC —^—

Yes, it's simply a question of training. ! INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Your hands can't earn the money you | BOX 6527, SCRANTON. PA.
nooH Kilt -irnnr liP-iH rin if vnii'll irivp it I

.Explain, without obligating nie, how I can qualify forneea, out your neaa can ir you ll give it 1 the posiUon, or in the subject, 6«/'or« which I mark x.

a chance. ' 'f rv.ifwi

The International Correspondence '

Schools have helped more than two mil-
|

lion men and women to win promotion, .

to earn more money, to know the joy of |

getting ahead in business and in life.

|

Isn't it about time to Und out what
| ^

they can do for you f

You, too, can have the position you
want in the work of your choice, with an
income that will make possible money in l.

the bank, a home of your own, the com-
| ^

forts and luxuries you would like to pro-

vide your family. No matter what your
age, your occupation, your education or I N'Lvfga'Jon
your means—you can do it !

[

All we ask is the chance to prove it—
}

vyithout obligation on your part ora penny I occupa'tion

of cost. That's fair, isn't it > Then mark I street

and mail this cour — .^^Nn

_ FI.KCTIIICAI. ENUINEKIt
Kltetrlo Mchtlotand lt;a.

Electric AVlring

_ TeleBraph Fnttincer
Telephone Work
UK( IIIMCAL E.NUINEEII
n^chaalFll llr>IUm>n
Uft«hln« Shop Fraetlcft
I'oolmaker
(»fl» l^nKine Operating
CIVIL ENGINKKR
8iir.«Tliip and Mapping
UINE KOIIKMAN or ENtril
SriTKIMUT E.NtilNEEU
Marine F-nsineer
Ship Draftsman
AKCHIIECT
Contractor and Hnlldtr
ircbltectnral brafUoiaD
Concrete Builder
Structural Enjiincer
PM'HIIIMl AMI IIEtTINS
Sheet Metal Worker
Tf>ztll« t>f«rf«eror8npt.
rilFMIST

SALESMANSHIP
ADVERTISING
Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer
Siun Painter
Railroad Trainman
ILLUSTRATING
Cartooning
Rl'SIXES.S MAMOEWERr
Private Secretary
BOOKKEEPER
St»notrapb«r and Trplit
Cert. Pub. Accountant
TRAFFIC MANAGER
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
good ENGLISH
Teacher

[j Common .School SabjMU
J Mothemallca
J Civil. SERVICE

Railway Mail Clerkn ArriiNoiiii.K opfratiiq
Auto Itcpalrlnr inSpaaUH

rj Atiiiici i.rriiH ^''•••k
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you write to advertlsera please mention PHOTOPLAY ilAGAZINB.
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Questions and Answers
I Continued from page izj

)

Hazll and JtNXv, Devil's Lake, X. D.

—

I have heard better dialot>;ue among fourth-
row flappers than I have in many a flighty

farce on the stage. Sorry I have disappointed
you so sorely. Please try to believe in me,
as the heroine always says to the old home
folks when she comes home with seven
trunks and a French maid. (Mercy—aren't

we naut'hty this month?) I can only re-

peat that Pearl White says she isn't mar-
ried.

a BECOME AN EXPERT

ACCOUNTANT
UnuBual oppormnities everywhire await expert

Bccountante. llaphtir.ard bueineee rr.ethodB muet (dve
way to efficiency. That means a greater dimand than
ever before for the mantrained in modern accounting:.

$3,000 to $10,000 a Year
Great organizations everywhere ^ant the expert

bueineBB analyst. They need the man whocanfihow
them where tliey stand—who can map the whole sit-

uation in figures— who can euggreet ways to eliminate
waste of time and money and tell why and how to
authorize expenditures in certain directions — who
can tell what the real income of the business is and
how to put economical policies into operation. The
man who can do all this and who can put effi-

cient organization into the office or factory i.s the
man wanted now. He is the man for whom im-
portant executive positions are open.

Get Instruction from the
LaSalle Experts

The LaSalle method will train you by mail under
the direct supervision of William B. Castenholz, A.
M., C. P. A., former Comptroller and Instructor,
University of Illinois, assisted by a staff of Certified
Public Accountants including members of the Amer-
ican Institute of Accountants. Analysis and Oritan-
ization. and the principles of Accounting, Auditing.
Commercial Law and Scientific Managementallmade
clear; and you will be given special preparation for
the C. P. A. examination.

Train by Mail
Hold your present position while preparintf for S

higher one. Only your spare time is needed. Thou-
sands of men have won quick advancement and in-
creased salaries this way. Begin your preparation
now. Enrollment also gives you free use of our Con-
sulting Service which brings advice on any business
problem whenever you want it. The cost of LaSalle
1 raining is small and you can pay on our easy terms
-a little every month if you desire.

Wr Mail the coupon and we will send you £ull
particulars— also our valuable book. "Ten

Years' Promotion in One," and our book, "Proof,"
containing evidence from men who have advanced
to high positionH thru this course of expert training.

LaSalle Extension University
The Larue^l liu-ilness Training

InMilitfutn in Ihe H'or/J

Dept 11302-H^Chicago, Ulino

P'ease send me catalog and
full information regarding the
course and service I have
marked with an X below.
Also a copy of your book.
"Ten Years' Promotion in

One " all without obliga
tion to me.

countancy Comptrollers. Certified Public Ac-
countunlB. Cost Accountants, etc

Other LaSalle Training Courses
LaSalleis the largest business training institution

n the world. It ofTers training for every important
buHinens need. If interested in any of these courses,
check here:

p. BunlncHB
Adminiittratlon

p. Trnffic Manntfrmcnt—

Production Mfficicncy

UuBincBw LcttcrWrllintf

D Ln» .".nr. LI.. II. Degree
Coroaicrclnl Law

O Bunkinu and I'lnunce

Butikkccping
Commercial Spanish
Public Speaking
UunincHH Engliah

Conchlnii for C. P. A.
and Institute Exomin-
a(ion«

Name

I'reiienl I'oBltlon..

D. W. , Chicago. — Lieut. Locklear was
killed in August. He is survived hy hi;

wile and two children. The Fo.x picture

—

in the making of aerial "stunts" for whicli

he met his death—is called ''The Skyway-
man.'' Ten per cent of the profits will be
jiiven to the families of the two aviators

—

Locklear and his companion. "The Great
.Air Robbery"' was the Universal picture in

which he starred.

M. Ward, London, England.—The Prince
of Wales, I should say, is one of the most
popular film stars on the screen today. At
any rate he gets more applause than most
leading men. Richard Barthelmess' name in

Dorothy Gish's picture, "Boots," was Everet
While. In "Scarlet Days'' he played Al-
varez. I can only give you one cast ; here

I is "A Daughter of Two Worlds": Jenny Ma-
lone, Norma Talmadge; Her father, Frank
Sheridan; Kenneth Harriwn, Jack Crosby;
Slim Jackson, William Shay; Uncle George,
Xed Burton; Harry Edwards, Gilbert Roo-
ney; Sergt. Casey, Charles Slattery; Sue
Harrison, Virginia Lee; Mrs. Harrison, Wini-
fred Harris; Mr. Harrison, J. E. Radclifft

J.\zz.—Vou surely lived up to the nanu
you gave yourself when your first letter

shimmied into my office. Your writing does
a regular turkey-trot down the page, and
as for your stationery—well, Irving Berlin

could write a rag about it with no trouble
at all. You're a Jazz Baby, as Ann Pen-
nington used to sing. No, Ann isn"t in pic-

lures any more; but I wish she'd come back.
Bebe Daniels is nineteen, and a Realart star.

Her first is "You Never Can Tell" with Bebe
as a good little bad girl—whatever that
means. She isn't married, to Harold Lloyd
or anyone.

Carlotta, Electra.— I don't get your joke,
but then my sense of humor is on its vaca-
tion. They say there was a woman once
who heard a joke and then told it correcth
but I have never happened to run across
her. Usually they begin with the whip end
and work forward. Arline Pretty is—but
that isn't her real name. Sorry I don't know
what it is. Mack Sennett isn't married.
Harrison Ford, Laskv Studio, Hollywood.
Cal.

Kathleen, Mi'RpnYSBORO. III.—Will for-

ward your paean of praise to the Gish girls.

Dorothy and Mrs. Gish are in Europe now.
Her latest picture is "Up in the Air with
Jane," in which James Rcnnie is her lead-
ing man. Richard Barthelmess is still work-
ing at the Griffith studio; he is in "Wav
Down East," He will be a star early in

Ihe coming year. He is married to Mar\
Hay. Darrel Foss, Universal.

AddrcM...

M. E. C, Detroit.—Billic Burke was born
as far back as i886, but who would ever sus-

pect it—if there weren't horrid Answer Men
to ferret our facts? Billie has been on the
stage about fifteen years. "Billie Burkes

"

refer to a form of curled coiffure made famou'^
by the present Mrs. Zicgfcld. Nazimova
flid '•.\ Doll's House," by Ibsen, on tlu

stage.

Curtains

Coats

Gloves

Waists

Ginghams

Sweaters

Draperies

Stockings

Coverings

Everything

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other kind'
Then perfect results are gfiaranteed. no
matter whether vour material Ik- wool,
silk, linen, cotton or mi.ved gcjods.
You can not make a mistake. Simple

directions are in each package. Dnie-
gist has color card, showing 16 rich color«
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Jean, Detroit.—Some stars send their pic-

tures gratis. But more ask twenty-five cents

and donate it to charity. Alice Joyce turns

over the money thus received to the Actors'

Fund. Nazimova is with Metro. Tom
Moore, Goldvvyn.

Sylvia, Sauk Rapids.—I'd do almo.st any-
thing to gain a friend for hfe—even to ask-

ing the editor to put your favorites in the

art section. Thank you for the nice things

you say about this department. My strong-

est rival, it seems, is the art section—and I'm

sure I can't hold that against the beautiful

ladies who grace it. There—isn't that a

grand speech? Come again sometime.

L. J. B., Herkimer, N. Y.—No, "In Search

of a Sinner" wasn't written from Constance
Talmadgc's real life. Haven't I told you,
child, time and again and over and over,

that Constance has not yet met the man
lucky enough to persuade her to say yes?
She probably has more proposals than most
princesses and heiresses but she has not yet
taken any of them seriously. She's in Europe
now. Lionel Barrymore is in Whitman Ben-
nett-First National pictures. The first two
are "The Master Mind" and "The Devil's

Garden." He is married to Doris Rankin.
Brother John is married to Blanche Oelrichs-

Thomas.

Mona.—I liked that "Hello" way of open-
ing your epistle. Just like that

—

Hello. As
good as shaking hands any day. Louise
Huff? Well, I don't know just where you
can locate the lady at the present writing.

She was with Selznick, and left; then she
went with Metro—and left there, too. Per-
haps you had better wait until she signs

a new contract before you write to her.

She's Mrs. Edgar Stillman in private life.

Josephine.—Lewis Sargant played Huckle-
berry Finn, and Gordon Griffith was Tom
Sawyer in "Huckleberry Finn." Sargant has
the lead in Director William Taylor's new-
kid picture, "The Soul of Youth," in which
the famous "boys' judge," Ben Lindsey, ap-
pears. Gordon Griffith has played the young
"Tarzan" in the picturization of Edgar Rice
Burrough's fanciful tale.

Friend from Java.—Thank you for such
a good letter. So you go to picture theaters

Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, and wonder
why the American companies, with the ex-
ception of Pathe, have such poor transla-

tions of captions. I certainly will look you
up if I ever come to Sourabaya, but I'm
afraid I'll never make it. Who would write
the answers while I was gone? Write to
Eddie Polo, care Universal City, California.

Mrs. J. G., Wyoming.—Like dentists, Ben-
venuto Cellini was a worker in ivory and
gold. Wonder if they called him "Ben" for

short? Eric von Stroheim was born in

Austria. His latest production is "Foolish
Wives." Write to him at Universal City.

Photoplay Magazine—Advertising Section

Questions and Answers
(Continued

)

Julius Starks, Angus, Texas.—So you
are an ardent movie fan and reader of

Photoplay and live out in the country and
get sort of lonesome at times and would .

like to hear from people interested in the
same things that you are. Well, we don't
go in for correspondence clubs or anythini;
like that, but if somebody reads this and
wants to write to you, I can't help it, can
I? Mary Pickford is working again in

California. Frances Marion, her warm per-
sonal friend, who has written some of her
best scenarios, is now directing her. They
haven't given out the details of the pro-
duction as yet.

The Wonders of a
Puffed Grain

Each Puffed Wheat bubble is a whole grain puffed to eight times normal
size. A hundred million steam explosions have occurred within it.

Every food cell is exploded, so you see an airy, toasted morsel as flimsy
as a snowflake.

Puffed Rice is whole rice puffed in like way. Puffed Com is broken corn
puffed to raindrop size.

The texture is enticing, the flavor is like nits. The airy granu es seem
to melt away.

But think what they are
But these delightful bits are grain foods, fitted for digestion as grains

never were before. Float the Puffed Wheat grains in milk and you have the
greatest food in existence.

Serve with cream and sugar, mix with fruit. Douse with melted butter
for hungry-hour delights. Use like nut-meats on ice-cream.

In all ways these Puffed Grains are like flavory confections, yet they are
supreme foods.

Millions now enjoy them. Serve all three in all the ways you can. No
other grain food can compare with them.

Puffed Puffed Puffed
Wheat Rice Corn

Also Puffed Rice Pancake Flour

A pancake surprise
We now mix Puffed Rice flour in

an ideal pancake blend. It makes
the pancakes fluffy and gives a nut-
like taste. You will surprise your
folks with the finest pancakes ever
tasted when you use it. Ask for

Puffed Rice Pancake Flour. It is self-

raising— simply add milk or water.

The Quaker QdAs G>mpany
Sole Makers

When you write to adfertlsore please meDtion PHOTOPLAY \L&aAZINB.
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PEAFNESS IS MISERY
I know became I wa< Deal and had Head Nolse«
for over 30 year*. My invisible Antiieplic Ear
Drums restored my hearing and stopped Head Noises,

and will do it for you. They are Tiny Megaphones.
Cannot be teen when worn. Effective when E>ea(aeu
it cauied by Catarrh or by Perforated. Partially or
Wholly Destroyed Natural Drums, Easy to put in,

eaty to ukc out. Arc "Unseen Comforts." In-

expcniive. Write (cr Booklet and my sworn
•tatement of how I recovered my hearing.

A. O. LEONARD
223, 70 Sth Avenue - - New Vork City

New
Perfume

!

The most exquisite perfamo in all the world
sell.'* at S15 an ounce and worth it! Rieger's

Mower Drops — a Perfume made without
al ohol; made direct from the essence of the
fl )wcrs thunoseIves. The most refined of
fell pcrfumrs, yet concentrated in euch a
manner that a einRlc drop of the delicate
odor iastfl a full wtxk. H< nce, an absolutely
Buperior odor becomes economical at $15 an
ounce! Never anyihinj? like this before I

Send for Sample
Send 20c (silver or stamps)
for a sample viaJ of this
precious perfume. Your
choice of odors, Lily of the
Valley, Rose. Violet. Lilr.c.

or Crabapple. Write now.

PAUL RIEGER&CO.
(Stnr. 7 0C)

250 First SL. San Fraodsco. Cat

PER r i TOIL^.T'^ATta

fibw^ftlTops

Other OflFers
Direct from an or at doaler*.

Bottle o//towrr dropn Ufi'ffc

rkM.

Lflu, Crabarple (1.60
I.ny of thB Valley, Ro.<.,
Violcl H.OO

Mon Amonr Pprfume
amniple olTcr, loz. . 11.GO

SOOVKNIR BOX
Extra pecinl box of tivr
2jr bottf#>8 of five different
perfumer . , .. 11.00

ACIiOM ATIO TFr.Ksropi^

IIRINF You Cannot Buy
^ ^ New Eves
-ji'^) Prnmolc a

FOR GOV
. ; _ Health) ComliiioD

Ift^IlD FVf\L"ic Murine I vo Kciiirdyl\7UK l_l "NiRlU nnd MorninK ••

Keep )our Eyes Clean, Clear and Heallhy.
Writ.- for Krci- Kti- < :irc- JI(M>k.

orlae Eye Remtdy Co., 9 Eisl Obi« Sired. Ctalc«|0

Questions and Answers
(Continued

)

Fenway F.\x. Bobioy.—The latest, I hear,
is visiting cards for hieh-brcd dogs. A
larce stationery concern has just sent out
an announcement to this effect. A variety
of card cases may be obtained. Oh, chloro-
form, where is thy sting? The Wallace
Reids have only one son. Bill. You want
a story and picture on Crauford Kent. He's
a good actor, isn't he

O B . Canton.—Niles Welch's li'I ol' home
town i^ Stamford. Conn. Diik Barthelme:s'
native village is New Vork City. Nies
works in Holywood: Dick, in Mamarone.k,
New Vork. Boih are married, as I have
remarked at various and sundry times in

these learned columns.

K.MHEf(ixi; Kent, Kansas.—Will you
really give me some fried chicken if I come
to Kansas? You see I have been fooled so
many times about kmon-meringue pie and
fudge and chocolate cake that naturally I

am skeptical. In othes words, I want to
smell the chicken sizzling in the pan before
I believe it. Anita Stewart is Mrs. Rudoiph
Cameron and when she isn't working at
the Louis Mayer studios lives in an Italian
house at 3800 Mission Blvd.. Los Angeles.
Clara Kimball Young. Harry Garson
studios. L. A. The Talmadges, their own
-tudios. Xew Vork City.

Mrs. H. Harvev. Chicago.—Please accept
my sincere apologies for keeping you wait-
ing. I think Eric von Stroheim will send
you his picture, but if I were you I'd wrltj
to Eric at Universal City. California, and
make sure. Von Stroheim is said to bo
engaged to Miss Valerie Germonprez, who
played the brunette bride at the inn in

"Blind Husbands.

"

Babby. Chicago.—Some husbands are
quite faithful. They don't even find fault
with the way their wives bring up the chil-
dren. Don't marry in haste. Bab—think -'t

over. Waller MtGrail did play with Pearl
White in "Pearl of the Army'' as I said
before. It was one of her last Pathe serials.

Peirl is making features now for Fox. "The
Tiger's Cub" and "The White Moll'' are'
her first two releases.

T. O. K.. Denver.—No. no, St. John
Ervine is not a scenario writer. He is an
Engli.sh playwright, and two of his successes
are "John Ferguson" and "Jane Clegg."'
Perhaps you got the idea of his association
wiih films from the fact that Margaret
Wycherly, who plays "Jane Clegg," is the
wife of Bayard \'cil!er. Metro's production
manager and scenario chief. Noah Beery is

married and has one son. He was borii in

Kansas City in 1S84. He was on the stage
with Mansfield and is in fi'ms with Lasky.
His most important role was in the narne
part of "The Sea Wolf. ' He is a brother 01
Wallace Beerv.

Isabella, Mariinsbirc.— I do not know-
Mr. Francis X. Bushman, so cannot enume-
rate his personal possessions, but I do
know that there is a large amethyst ring

among them. That is, he wears one. Wil-
liam Russell was divorced from Charlotte
Burton some time ago. Write to him. and
to Buck Jones, at Fox western studios.

Elizabeth, Elizabethiown. — Cynics >ay
that one cannot understand the great pwets
nor care to understand the little poets. That
doesn't seem to prevent a lot of people from
trying to write verse. Hope is always spring-

ing, I suppose. A good thing, too—or we
wouldn't have any light summer fiction. I

don't know how many times Willard Mack
has been married but I do know that both
Marjorie Rambeau and Pauline Frederick
have been Mr;. Willard Mack at various
times. Miss Frederick has sued Mack for

divorce. They have been separated for some
time.

S. K., Ohio.—I haven't heard what Doris
May's new plans are. Alice Joyce was Mr?.
Tom Moore ; they were divorced and now
Alice is Mrs. James Regan, Jr. Her little

daughter, Alice Joyce ^Ioore. spends half

the year with her father in California. Jack
Pickford has left Goldwyn ; haven't heard
what concern will release his new pictures,

or even what those new pictures will be.

Miss Flannery, Washington.—You say
\ou like to shimmy, but not in company.
Too bad some of the more strenuous shoul-
der-shakers don't share your opinion. Some
shoulders don't seem to care who shakes
them. Xow I suppose I shall have letters

of protest from devotees of this so-called

dance from every civilized countn.-. Oh,
well— I am always getting letters of protest

about something. Geraldine Farrar in 'The
Riddle: Woman.''

Connie, Brookline.— The suicide of a
good scenario is always a tragedy. However,
it's more often murdt-r. on the director's part,

or the star's. I can't imagine sometimes
who selects these storits we see. anyway. So
few of them are really adaptable to the
shadow stage. I was afraid you were a snob
antil I read that part of your letter refer-

ring to "the dandy fellow with the smile.''

Earle Fo.xe. Jr., was Silver Spurs. Fo.\e is

now on the stage playing with Gail Kane in

a new comedy, '"Come Seven." Can you
imagine the debonair Foxe in blackface—or
should I say, tan-face? But he does it—in

a play of negro life by Octavus Roy Cohen.

V'lRGiNiA Dare, Richmond,—You like my
section of the Magazine better than any
other part. Do you ever write letters to
the Editor? . Conway Tearle. he of the
magnificent eyebrow-jungles, is now a star
for Selznick. His first for that company b
"Marooned Hearts " with Zcena Kcefe. Nor-
ma Talmadge in "Yes or No?" Elaine
Hammerslein's latest b "The Point of View,"'
while Eucene O'Brien has recently appeared
in "The Figurehead." And here is the cast

of J. Stuart Blackton's "Missing": 5;r 11';/-

liaiii Farrcll. Thomas 'Meinhan; I.t. Grori^c
SurratI . Robert Gordon; Dr. Iloicson, Win-
ter Hail; .\rll, Sylvia Breamer: Hester. Ola
Humphrey; Mrs. Greyson. Mollie McCon-
nell; Cicely, Kathcrine O'Connor.

h>«n »d«Ti;rrii)ciit In ^HOT<i^I,.^Y .MAiiAZlNE Is lutrtnlccd.

B. D., Medicine Hat.—Oh yes, Uusc an-
swers are easy to write. Much easier to

write than they are to read. But I really

do the best I can with them. Some of them
need a lot of discipline. Helen Holmes isn't

dead; she's just involved in litigation. Her
company sued her and now she's suing them,
I simply can't figure out who's suing whom
these days, John Bowers, Goldwyn.

L. B., Manila.—You say Wallace Reid
won't bother with your letter because there

arc so many miles between you two. On
the contrary, that may be why you'll get an
answer—particularly if you told him you
liked his eyes. Constance Binncy. Realart,

N. Y. Miss Binney isn't married; she lives

in New York with her mother and sister

Faire. Yes, I know her—she's a charming
young lady.

Neilie. Tolfjio,—That picture is ton oUi.

Warwick's new one is "The Fourteenth
Man." He is no loncer affiliated with Para-
mount Mary Pickfoid is working at the

Robert Brunton studios in Los ,\ngele':.
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Louise, Omaha.—I venture to remark
that many pictures originally laid in America
will be released with all sorts of European
settings. Everything's Europe these days.

In a perfectly good small town romance
we'll probably have the heroine pack, up
suddenly and go to Europe, telling the

hero, via the subtitle, "I'll meet you in

front of the Parthenon," so they can u-c

a shot of that edifice obtained "over ther:.
'

This epidemic will lend variety to our films,

anyway. Mary Garden is not making pic-

tures; she is abroad right now but will

probably come back here for the season at

the Chicago Opera. Viola Dana, Metro.

K. K. K., Knoxville.—Yes, you are right.

Sometimes a player is made a star and main-
tained a star for years on the strength of

one fine part secured probably by luck.

That, we might say, is the artistic unearned
increment. Dorothy Gish is twenty-two.
That was Natalie Talmadge with Constance
in ' The Love Expert."

T. F., Lansing.—As I am not a geniuSj^.1

am pretty well behaved at all '^imes. \ou
can come up to call on me without any
fear that I will juggle my desk and type-

writer—although I may juggle words. Clyde
Fillmore was Mary Miles Minter's leading

man in "Nurse Marjorie." I do not know
whether he is married or not. You may
write to him care the Lasky studios. He
has also played opposite Ethel Clayton.
Miss Mintcr is not married. Her new pic-

ture is "Sweet Lavendar."

Katherine Louise, Nashville.— Perhaps
you will write poetry some day. "Not I,

sweet soul, not I," as the poet says. But if

you ever do write poetry please don't com-
pare night to a sable cloud, or a pretty girl

to a flower. Still, if you simply adore An-
tonio Moreno you probably won't be that

kind of a poet. Tony lives in California

and works for Vitagraph, making serials.

Olive Thomas is abroad right now but she
is coming back soon to ciJntinue her picture

work for Selznick.

Lois, Ardmore, Okla.—Yours is the first

letter I have ever had from there, so you
are blazing a new trail. Wallace Reid and
Dorothy Davenport have only one son.

Jack Pickford and Olive Thomas have no
children. Have no record of a Carl Miller
—don't you mean Charles Miller?

H. H., Georgetown.—Certainly colored
stationery may be used—but it takes a lot

of nerve. So you think I earn enough. It

depends upon what you call enough. I

manage to get along, yes; and I probably
enjoy life more than I would if burdened
with a fortune. I should always be trying
to think up new ways to spend my money.
As it is I have no such difficulty. Shirley

Mason, Fox. She and Viola Dana are sis-

ters. Mahlon Hamilton is married. Does
one have to be especially educated to join

the movies ? Not especially.

Mystic Rose, Plainfield. — I wouldn't
scold you for anything—or nothing. The
Mystic Rose can do no wrong. I like what
you said in your letter about illusions; you
have the right idea. Please believe that I

look like that drawing—only of course I am
much more handsome. Pearl White work*
at the big new Fox studios on Tenth Avi-

nue, Manhattan. All the Fox eastern com-
panies are quartered there now. Yes, Ann
Forrest is a fine actress; pretty, too. So
you admit what I said about women. WjU,
you're a good sport, as we p'ebes put it.

THINK OF IT! Leading illustrators and com-
mercial artists are frequently paid $250, $500,
$1,000 and more for single illustrations or de-

signs—and their work is eagerly sought.
Everyone may not achieve such remarkable success

—but the opportunities before you now in this splendid
profession have never been excelled. Commercial artists
— both men and women — who have developed their
ability through proper training readily earn $50, $75,
$100, $150 a week and up.

Millions Paid Yearly for

Commercial Art
The demand for high-class commercial art is growing by leaps

and bounds. Thousands of advertisers, periodicals, and pub-
lishers buy millions of dollars' worth of designs and illustrations
every year. Good commercial art is vital to modern business—
and artists who can produce it earn extraordinary incomes.

Develop a High-Salaried Ability

Through Federal Training
// you like to draw, learn in your spare time through the

Federal home-study method— a proven result-getter by the success
of hundreds of Federal students. The course is fascinating, easy
to learn and apply, and endorsed by leading illustrating com-
panies, designers and commercial artists as America's Foremost
Course in Commercial Designing.

On the Federal Advisory Council are such nationally recog-
nized artists as Charles E. Chambers, Magazine and Story Illus-

trator: Franklin Booth, called the "Painter with the Pen;"
Harold Gross, for many years Designer for the Gorham Co,; D.
J. Lavin, formerly Head of the Chicago Tribune Art Dept.; Edw,
V. Brewer, Advertising Illustrator; Matlack Price, Posters;
Charles Livingston Bull, the well-known animal painter; Neysa
McMein, Magazine Covers; Fanny Munsell, Illustrator; F. E.
Schoonover, L. V. Carroll, Gayle Porter Hoskins and N. C,
Wyeth, all Illustrators and Designers of repute. V'ok can profit

by the advice, experience and success of men who have pro-
duced and sold hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of com-
mercial art through exclusive original lessons contributed to the
Federal Course.

Send Today for " Your Future
"

What about your future? The well-prepared reap the rewards
of life. Send today for "Your Future," a 56-page book beauti-
fully illustrated in colors, showing remarkable work by Federal
Students, telling of their successes, and of opportunities in this

field that will open your eyes. In the great era of commercial
expansion we are entering the trained man or woman will win out
— as sure as the sunrise. Why hesitate? If you would succeed,
every day, every hour is precious to you. Get this book—send 6c
in stamps with the coupon NOW. giving your age and occupation.

rnlTPAN I^ederal School of Commercial DesigrningrLUUr Un 3219 Federal Schools Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Gentlemen: rit-ii;

Name
Age tOcaipation

.

(Writ« your address plainly in marirln.)

When you wrlto to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY tIAGAZINB.
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Will Be Envied
\^OU can master with ease the simple secret

of a 8plon<lid voice and quickly develop a
strikini; rant'e. power and purity of tone.

Be Popular—Make Money
The easiest, quickcBt way to secure valuable
Bocial and pen^tmal advanta)fe8 in throufch pos-
Hession of a voice of enviable excellence. This
is now eaniiy within your reach. You can have
training of the highest type, at slijrht cost, with
success absolutely aspurp<l — for we guarantee
your entire salL-ifaction under a cash Iwnd.

Big FREE Book—Tells ALL
Our but book tells all a)>oi)( the wontlerfti) Fenrh*
linger S>rtt«-m of Vonil l^nvt^lopmeni «t Home : U'II«
why n<i tirei^mit' ncnle ronntn^ or Hr>**i-ia) HinKinK
abilit\ iH nc<Hlc*il ; telN why our HtiiHi-ntM Bfciire
Ntrikiiiu rMHiiltfi (|iiirklv: and how it i-* I'ORHir)!)- for
UR to Rimrantft* von fit Ieiu*t 100'> develo|inient

—

DOI'HLK >ntir i-r.-M-iit pnw^-r and ri.l, n.-. of voi«-^
— or w«- iiiaki-

NO CHARGE FOR TUITION
L«iirn all about thin wr)rjiltrful
SIIJ-INT control Myiitcm. and h<
uill !».• tminffj in your own home
with tfiiaranierd mucccm un-
d«T lht> nupfi-vinion of
the fumouHtrac-her.Mr.
K u ir e n Kvuchtinifer.
A. M., hlmdrif Under
hiB dir»-eL)'in you are
absolutely a-tsured p<^>.<i-

B.-a.tion of a supeibly
trained voice or turv
titrrnith and beauty.
V a I u a b I «> diploma
mnUii. (ietbiKFIlEK
bcKik, and our special
offer TODA>.

Perfect Voice
Institute

Studio 1S38
1922 ^unnyside Ave., Chicago,

HaveDelicatelyArched

Extended Brows!
A touch of dainty ,

fragrant Dclica-Brow, the different,

hurmlefs. eye-brow beautifier— a moment's deft mould
xnii with theOniters and your brows are instantly tirauti-

ful for the day, KxipikIh the brow Ino any tie-

Nlr<*<l lenifth. It'n liiiper*eptU>Ie! KcfiiiiiH tli<»

l>r<>WR In craoeful curve iirid di'epoiis tlielr

liiHtiT. Greaseleasl Can't rub or smear and is unaf-
ffcted by powder or moisture. Don't confuse with
pencils, dyea or BO-called growers. Your pleasure as-

r^ured by poflitivc guarantee. If doalt^r has not Htocked
this orittinal beauty aid. Bend $1 for full size with dainty
hrush and instructions.

Dclica Uboralories. Dcpt 338. 3933 Broadway, Cbicafo

ado to yourmeaeure, payable after
ceivt'tl^with 1 ho clear underatandinff

th^t If the fit ia nut p<>rfect
or if you ore nott-ati^fiod in
c%'pry way, if y<»u aro not
convinced you have received
a fkT\Q, hich Rrado, 6tyli^h.

pcrfcct-flltintr tailored suit
^mode toyour meniiurea and

haveaavt.d$15tof20, you
arc not under thn alifiht-

C8t obligation to keep It.

Don't hositato or
fpel timid, eimply
send tho suit bnrk« no
coat to yoo. You aro fiot

out ono prnnv. An?
m )n»'> vou nm \ have paid
ua i:i ri :wti.l. d at nnro.

snMPLcs rnce
Any man youDK or

old intrrrated fn pnv-
rraa wi-ll and not frel ex trav-

for our freo ho"k of
namt'lt-H arid fn»>hinnn explntnlnir ovorvthinff, I'lrnrto

wrttn iotl» r Of poRlal today, junt any 'Send m«» y<'iir

anmuloii" and (ft our wholfi propnaltlnn by rrlurn
mnir Try ii -eoftlrt^oii nothintr—j<>"t n pontai. ff< t tho
fr^n aNmt>lrn and pri'-ca any way. Ynii «. ill !• n^n »"omo-
tbii^tf ini[»ortnnt al^out dren .inir well and aavintf moni-y.

Park Tailoring Company

w r . (
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Questions and Answers
(Concluded)

L. T., P.MEKsox —Tht>e players appeared
in " Ashes of Love'' : James K. Hackelt.
Effie Shannon. Mabel Julienne ScoU. Rubye
de Remer, Paula Shay, Hugh Thompson, Bill

Davidson, William Bechtcl and Dora Mills
.\dams. Xol a bit of trouble, J assure you.

I. B., Texas.—I believe 1 am the innocent
means of more people losing wagers than
any other individual. I really can't help it.

If you have a bet on that Dorothy (Jish is

married, and I tell you .~he isn't—and you
lose— I can"t help it, can 1? I'm only try-

ing to tell the truth. I'd be glad to help
you along in any other way.. Vincent Cole-
man in 'Should a Husband Forgive?"
Others answered elsewhere.

Su-viA, Hav.^na.— I hope well be good
friends, too. Your picture is delightful—do
you really look like that? If so, I wonder
still less that many people I know are spend-
ing their vacations in Cuba. I think your
grandfather is quite right—you should wait
until you are older and have completed your
education before you even think of going on
the stage or screen. Mary Miles Minter may
be reached care Realart. She will write to

you, I am sure. I wou'.d, if I were Mary.

M. W., Warsaw —Don"t be discouraged
just because ycu'- first script was returned
with thanks. Don't > ou know some of the

greatest writers have had to submit their

stuff again and again before it was finally

accepted. Try again. Grace Darling in ' The
Shining Band," adapted from the book of

the same name. Clara Kimball Young did

"For the Soul of Rafael;" it has been re-

leased. Watch out for it. I can't identify

that picture from your vague synopsis. It

wasn't "Sinners." h'bwever, although most of

the characters seemed to be.

Doris, Alberta.—Don't worry — Pauline

Frederick hasn't left the screen nor is she

( ontemplating such a step. She just signed

a new contract for a term of years with
Robertson-Cole. Her first release will be

"Iris," from Sir .Arthur Wing Pinero's play.

Talk to your theater manager about showing
Ihe Frederick pictures. Miss Frederick is

divorcing Willard Mack. She has no chil-

dren.

H. P., Omaha.—I do not know everything

about everybody. I'm not nearly as old as

that. Outside of offending me very much
by attributing to me the wisdom that might
lome only if one lived a million years, 1 like

>our letter. I like girls with green eyes and
freckles, anyway. Mary Pickford, .\nita

Stewart, the Cishes, Taimadgcs and Shirley

Mason will all send you their photographs, I

ihink. Won't you drop in any lime?

Jt sT Mary Louise. Oakland.—Yes, I re-

member you. I never get so many letters

that I fail to keep you faithful ones listed in

my memory book. Glad Photoplay has

never disappointed you. .-Mice Hollister comes
back in Goldwyn's "Milestones." Lottie

Briscoe is still in retirement. Florence Tur-
ner was in California the last I heard mak-
ing two-reel comedies. Will Rogers is one
of my favorites, too.

D. S.. Kansas City.—Learn to listen to

other people talk before you begin to take

lessons in elocution. Then, of course, you
won't want to take any lessons. Charles

Meredith is the "nice young man" who
played with Marguerite Clark in "Luck in

Pawn." Meredith is married. He has acted

opposite Kthel Clayton. Blanche Sweet, Con-
stance Talmadge and Florence X'idor. Owen
Moore, Selziiick. Walter Hiers, Lasky studios.

M. E. M . Washington.—Does Mr. Ir\inc
Cummings exfx-ct to return to the stage next

year? '\'ou'd better consult your ouija board.
I'm no mind reader. Irving is married an<:

has a small son.

B M. F . New York.—We had a review

in the Shadow Stage department of Bert Ly-
tells Metro picture. "The Right of Way."
It was splendidly done. You want to hear
more about Zasu Pitts and Cullen Landi.-.

I'll see what I can dq for you. It was Vio-

let Heming and not Martha Hedman whc
was "Ever>-woman" in that Paramount pro-

duction. \ Bebe Daniels stor\- b coining
soon. Thanks for vour interest.

Brown Eyes. Phil.vdelphia.—Some ladies

who have been disappointed in love go in for

uplift: others bob their hair and go to live

in Greenwich \'illage. The village has of late

become a rendezvous for popular slarettes

who like to think they are being deliciouslv

naughty when they go down there for a cup
of tea. Conway "Tearle is thirty: he is msr-
lied to Adele Rowland, as I've remarked at

various and sundrv times in these here col-

.Annettf.. Rhode I>land —Eighty-five [xr

cent of the world's automobiles are manu-
factured in the United States. I hesitate to

think how man\' of thesf come out of little

old Detroit. Corinne Griffith is married to

Webster Campbell, who played opposite her

in "Bab's Candidate.'' Marie Prevost is not

married.

Katherine a.. J.\ckson.—Glad to meet
you. You insinuate yourself into my good
graces by subtle feminine flatten.- and then

lake advantage of my good nature by ask-

ing too many quest igns. However, you'll

find the answers to most of them elsewhere

in this department, so I won't hold it against

you this time. Dorothy Gish may be a

blonde again some lime. She will probably

form a new affiliation upon her return from
Europe, as her F'aramounl contract expires

soon.

Betty. Grand Island.— If they're talking

about Cox cocktails, why not Harding high-

balls? Made of grape-juice, of courst.

Mary Pickford's real name was Gladys
Smith: now it's Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks.

Mrs. Charlotte Smith is now Mrs. Pickford.

the court having permitted her to change her

name. M the same lime Jack Smith changed
his name to Jack Pickford and Mar>' Pick-

ford Rupp, Lottie's little szirl. became Marv
Pickford.

Bobbette. New England. — Your uncle

s;iys he is willing to hug any screen star for

one thousand dollars a week and how can

he get on the screen, as he has red hair.

Tell your Uncle Bob most of us feel the same
way whether we have red hair or not—only

most of us wouldn't have to be paid. .And

tell him the little girl who fell in the well

in Mary Pickford's picture. "Daddy Long
Legs." was pulled up all right and that Wes-
ley Barry's freckles are real and he's made a

fortune off n em. .And tell your Uncle Boh
\ ou can write to me as often as you like as

far as Um concerned. Wish all liltic pirN

of eicht wrote >uch pood letters.

L. R , Strafford.—You like the Norma
Talmadge fashion articles? So do a great

many girls. I sometimes wish I were of the

feminine persuasion when I read what Norma
has to say. She makes shopping such a

very delightful diversion, indeed. Write to

Norma care her own studios—address given

in our Studio Directory.

Kiiijr ttltprtlirmrnl hi riloTOPI AY MA<;.\Z1NK In ttiarantmL
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WurlUzer
Violin Outfit

Wurlitzer
Saxophone Outfit

Wurlitzer
Mandolin

Outfit km

Wurlitzer
Tenor Banjo Outfit

Wictifzer

Ukulele '

Outfit i'

Wurlitzer
Comet Outfit

Ret

Wurlitzer
Trap Drum

Outfit

'U. S.

Free Trial
^fEND now for the New Wurlitzer catalog

and free trial blank. You may have any
musical instrument known, with a complete

musical outfit, for a week's trial at home. Return
the instrument at our expense at the end of the
week if you decide not to keep it.

You will get a complete musical outfit, including the instru-
ment and all accessories —velvet and plush lined carry-
ing case with lock and key, self instructor, instruction
aids, book of music, all attachments and extra parts—every-
thing you need. This new Wurlitzer plan effects a tremen-
dous saving for you if you decide to buy, as everything goes
in at factory cost. Wurlitzer supplies the outfit and instru-
ment practically for the cost of the instrument alone.

Convenier ; Monthly Payments
A fciv cents a day ivill pay for your

instrument and outfit.

A-4-:o4-:^. i^,,r^Mi-., of Wurlitzer instruments is known
Artistic V^uailty all over the world. Wurlitzer
instruments have been the favorites of artists and have
been used in the finest orchestras and bands for years.
This outfit offer includes genuine Wurlitzer instruments.

Every known sttinged instrument or wind instrument
included in this offeroffree trial inyourown home. Have
yourftee trial now. Wedo notchargeyou a penny forit.

Send for New Catalog
and Free Trial Blank
Every instrument known illustrated and described, with
price and small payment terms. More pictures and more
information about musical instruments than in any other
book published. It is a veritable musical encyclopedia.
Free trial blank cnmes with it. Catalog is FREE. There
is no obligation. Write for it today.

The Rudolph WurUtzer Co. Dept. 1728

117 E. 4th Street, Cincinnati,©.
329 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Rudolph WurUtzer Co., Dept. 1728

1 1 7 E. 4th St.. Cincinnati, O. 329 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago. Ill

Send me your new catalog with illustrations in color and full

description of the Wurlitzer Complete Outfits and details of the
free trial and easy payment offer.

Pat. Off.

zoo YEARS OF V MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

I ' Name.

Address.

{StaU mutioat inttruiiunt in which you art tpteially inUruUdl

When you nrlle to adrertlsers please mcatloQ I'lIOTOrLAY MAGAZINE.
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ClevelaiTcl, Oliio

D.li;g(/]n> (

D.n TH^ VI 11,.. Ma

m
Hcle iia V. Krait .

Oilr»ia»a. Illiiioi?-

For jour Bab
J,

use tlie

Mellin's Food Method
of Milk Modification

Mellin's Food is prepared on eorreet

principles, and when combined with

milk furnishes in their right proportions

all the elements necessary for building

up and sustaining the growing baby.

Write for our helpful book, "The Care and Feeding of Infants,"

and a Free Trial Bottle of Mellin's Food.

Mellin's Food Company, Boston. Mass.

Itiiy mlTi'illwinciiI In riliiTnl'I.AY MAI^iA/.INK l> iiu«raiilrr<l



eOLGf^TE'S
MIRAGE

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF,

W£y, it's

Gone

!

GONE ! With a little massage Mirage Cream
completely disappears, and with it the shiny

nose, cheeks and chin. The slightest appli-

cation of this vanishing cream takes away the

greasy, shiny look and leaves the skin refreshed,

soft and cool.

Mirage Cream is an excellent base for Face Powder (a

vanishing cream should be used for this purpose)—
and it is ideal, too, for use before and after motoring.

COLGATE &: CO.
NEW YORK



A miniature set of Woodbury's
skin preparations sent to you
for 25 cents.

Send 25 cents for the dainty miniature set

of Woodbury's skin preparations, containing

your complete IVoodbury treatment for one week.

You will find, first, the little booklet, "A
Skin You Love to Touch," telling you the

special treatment your skin needs; then a trial

size cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap enough
for seven nights of any treatment; a sample

tube of the new Woodbury's Facial Cream;
and samples of Woodbury's Cold Cream
and Facial Powder, with dircaions showing

you just how they should be used. Write

today for this speaal new Woodbury outht.

Address The Andrew Jcrgens Company, 51 i

Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, C^hio. //

you live in Canada, addreff The Andrew

Jergens Co., Limited, $il Hherbrooke Street,

Perth, Ontario.

Any girl can have the charm

of skin you love to touch

"

REMEMBER that your skin is chang-

int; every day—each day old skin

^dies and new takes its place. By
giving this new skin as it forms, intelligent

care, any girl can have the charm oi a

fresh, attractive complexion.

Begin, now, to give your skin day by day

the special care it needs, and sec how
quickly it will recuperate from past neg-

lect—how wonderfully its own vital power

will help you to ovcrcc^me its defects!

In the little booklet on the care of the

skin, which is wrapped around every cake

of Woodbury's Facial Soap, you will find

wood^u

special treatments for such common skin

troubles as blackheads, blemishes, conspic-

uous nose pores, etc. These treatments

have helped thousands of women to gain a

clear, lovely complexion. Get a cake of

Woodbury's today, and begin tonight the

treatment your skin needs. By simple, reg-

ular care you, too, can win the charm of

"A skin you love to touch."

A 25-cent cake of Woodbury's Facial

Soap Lasts for a month or six weeks ofany

treatment, or for general cleansing use.

Sold at all drug stores and toilet gtxxls

counters in the United States and Canada.

EiciafSoap





la saison tresJoyeuse
Now, indeed, will Muclc'7?ioi5fIIe

exclaim, "un nocl tres joyeux!"

FOR are not these Djer-Kiss sets full of the
very charm of the Christmas Holiday— Id

idison tres joyeuse? Do they not breathe that

very spirit of discernment which selects the

appropriate gift, the thoughtful gift for friend or

for the well'loved ?

Yes. These paquets de Tvjoel—in combinations

so pleasingly varied—reflect the charm of right-

giving—and bring, too, the very grace of Pans to

the toilette and the dressing table.

Or—It may be—you wish a simpler gift? Then
—whether you choose the Extract, Face Powder,

Toilet Water or one of the restc, you will find

even in a single SpiaaUte de Djer Kiss a gift so

quite acceptable, so quite correct.

/i ItttU nhifpcr in the ear of A^Jonuatr: "Remember
— Djei Kiii Holiday sell are so loreJ hy Madame,

by Mademotselle."

A little bint to Madame, Mademoiselle: "For

your intimate fnend— Djer-Kifs Holiday sets era

single Spectalit'e. And for Monsieur you may

nuish to select Djer-Kus yegelale or Soap or Tale.

Ask tli.1t ccKid clerk in your favorite shop to show you

these Holiday r.ctr. — more attractive than ever K-forc —

•

(;ifl^ filli J to the full with French charm

HOLIDAY SETS

Lomc in 5 different

combinations at 5 dif-

ferent prices. A .'inule

Sfieaatite ii\so m.lkcs A

charminc nitt.

l-XTkAC"T I A( I. I'OW DER TALC • SACHET • TOILET WATER • \TGETALE

Ih,., ,t,m ifmalua-COMPM-rS. SOAP. CRKAM -hitnj.d

in /tmrmj milk tiurr thtt-Kin Conrmif impontd from Fnim.
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Victrola
m , REG.U.S.PAT.OFF.

cm- >

\\1\W
If ? iix tix^x ^ u xvx 1.1. vrxu.

in your home this Christmas ?
If any one thing more than another can add to the

joys of Christmas, it is music—and the Victrola can
bring into your home, any music you may wish to hear.

The Victrola is the one instrument to which the great-

est artists have entrusted their art—an unanswerable ack-
nowledgment of its artistic achievements. Moreover, the
Victrola is the only instrument specially made to play
the records which these great artists have made.

Christmas day and any other day through all the
years to come, the best or the newest of all the world's
music may be yours to enjoy.

By all means get a Victrola this Christmas, but be
sure it is a Victrola and not some other instrument made
in imitation. $25 to $1500. Victor dealers everywhere.

Victor Talking Machine Company
Camden, New Jersey

This tridernark and the trmdem&rkcd
word "Victrola" identify all our products
Look under the hd ! Look on the label

'

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.
Camden. N J.

When you wrlle to adjertisers pleaie mtiiliuu J'lJOTOl LAY MiCiAZlNE.
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CA few

OF THF NEW

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES
ALPHABETICALLY

LISTED

Roscoe ("Fatty")
Arbucklc in

"The Round Up"
A George H. Melford

Production

t Enid Bennett in
"Her Husband's Friend'

Billie Burke in
"Frisky Mrs. Johnson"

Ethel Clayton in
"A City Sparrow"

y/ ^^fhmmcHuU ^icUire ^

Ethel Clayton in
" Sins of Rosannc"

A Cosmopolitan
Production

"Humoresque"

A Cosmopolitan
Production

"The Restless Sex"
C/hnunounl ^icluK

Dorothy Dalton in
"Half an Hour"

^_/^ paramount fficUur;
'

Dorothy Dalton in
"A Romantic
Adventuress"

^^/7 paramount picture ^

Cecil B. DeMille's
Production

"Something to Think
About"

^yl ^anunou.it ^icUuv *

Elsie Ferguson in
"Lady Rose's Daughter"

George Fitzmaurice's
Production

"Idols of Clay"

George Fitzmaurice's
Production

"The Right to Love"

How
do you know

it will be agood show?

By the name—that's how.

Not by the title, nor the plot, nor the

cast, but by the name that guarantees qual-

ity in all these.

A Paramount Picture.

Though times change, though personal

popularities wax and wane, one thing is

constant, and that is the steady demand of
the whole nation for Paramount Pictures.

Know what to go by in all the ins and
outs of your motion picture experience.

Know that Paramount always delivers.

Find that iiame and you find a good show.

CA few

OF THE NE^X'

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

'Continued)

ALPHABETICALLY
LISTED

Dorothy Gish in

"Little Miss Rebellion"

William S. Hart in
The Cradle of Courage"

A Wm. S. Hart
Production

*^ ^>animoujd (f^dun

~ Douglas MacLean in

"The Jailbird"

Thomas Meighan in

"Civilian Clothes"

George H. Melford's
Production

"Behold My Wife'"

An All-Star Production

"Held by the Enemy"
^ ^Kirami>unt ^^dtin

T Charles Ray in

"An Old Fashioned Boy"

7 Charles Ray in
"The Village Sleuth"

Wallace Reid in

"Always Audacious"
( TouioursdeL'Audace")
*^ ^hnunouni Rehire

Wallace Reid in

What's Your Hurry?"

Maurice Toumeur's
Production

"Deep Waters"

Bryant Washburn in

"Rurglar Proof"

Bryant Washburn in

"A Full House"

tA Thoi. H. Inct Protiuction

That's how you ]{now

^paramount Cpicturas
FAMOUS rLAYERS-LASKYWHIVRAriON

""^" —
Krrrjr tdnTllmiiMit In TUOTOI'LAV .MAUAZI.NE l> guaranteed.
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5avf this magazine— refer to the criticisms be-

fore you pick out your evening's entertainment.

Make this your reference list.

Page 57
Way Down East Griffith

Page 58
Forty-five Minutes from Broadway

First National
A Village Sleuth

Ince-Paramount-Artcraft
Milestones Goldwyn
Page 59
The Right to Love

Paramount-Artcratt
The Price of Redemption Metro
Page 85
The Cradle of Courage

Hart-Paramount-Artcratt
The Master Mind First National
Civilian Clothes.. .Paramount-Artcnifi
30 East Realart
Page 121
The White Circle

Tourneur-Paramount-Artcraft
While New York Sleeps Fox
Page 122
The Branded Woman.. First National
Honest Hutch Goldwyn
Page 123
A Splendid Hazard Mayflower
The Broadway Bubble Vitagraph
The Suitor Vitagraph
Mid-Channel Equity Pictures
The Dwelling- Place of Light

Ben. Hampton-Hodkinson
Felix O'Day Pathe
Once a Plumber Universal

A Full House. .. .Paramount-.Artcraft
Out of the Dust McCarthy
Hit chin' Posts Universal
Page 124
The Kentucky Colonel

Nat'l Film Corp.-Hodkinson
Over the Hills to the Poorhouse. . Fox
Good References First National
The Jailbird . Ince-Paramount-Artcrafl
Page 125
Sundown Slim Univcrsid
Headin' Home. . . .Kessel and Bauman
Uncle Sara of Freedom Ridge

Harry Levey
The Bait Metro

Copyright, 1920, by the PHOTOPLAY PUBLISHING COMPANY. Chlcaso.
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Otis Skinner On the Screen
Making a Perpetual "Kismet."
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He Begins Work Where the Director Leaves Off.

The Innocent Bystander 108
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Bill Hamilton's

Girl
By T. C. WIGNALL

Illustrated by <^ay IVilson 'Treston

The Gossamer
Web

By JOHN A. MOROSO
Illustrated by IVill Foster

'"PWO great short stories,

by writers of international

reputation, illustrated by art-

ists of equal fame, will lead

off Photoplay's great $14,000
short story contest in the Jan'

uary issue, out December ist.

Many of the leading writers

of America have submitted

stories for this contest and it

is safe to assume that some of

the most remarkable fiction

of the year will be found in

this pubUcation.

"nnHE greatest satisfaction

J. a wife can have is to l{now

that she holds a man who is

loved hy other womai''—
Says Wallace Reid in PhotO'
PLAY for January'. Mr. Reid
is well qualified to write such

a story as "How to Hold a

Wife"—for he is not only the

idol and ideal of thousands of

women, but he has been hap'

pily married to one woman
for some time. In an answer
to "How to Hold a Husband"
by Dorothy Phillips in the

October issue, he writes his

expression on Women: wom-
en as wives and women as

sweethearts.

OrHicr the January issue in advance
from your newsdealer
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WAS
$100
Before the War

t>LIYER

A Finer

Typewriter

at a

Fair Price

NOW
$64

NIME

A Stenographer's Advice
On Typewriter Buying

How to Save $36
THE young lady who suggested this advertisement

convinced the writer that too few people realize that

the Oliver Typewriter has the usual keyboard. A
definite propaganda, she insisted, had been spread to lead

people to believe that the arrangement of letters on the
Oliver keyboard was different, and therefore difficult.

This advertisement is to set people aright. It should
be understood once and for all that the Oliver has the
same universal arrangement of letters as on all standard
typewriters. And it has improvements and simplifications

not found elsewhere. Several hundred thousand stenog-
raphers use the Oliver daily.

The young lady brought up another point. She said
many people might think that the new $64 Oliver is a

second-hand or rebuilt machine of an earlier model.
But note that this advertisement is si.gned by The Oliver

Typewriter Company itself. This is a guarantee that the

$64 Oliver is the exact model formerly priced at $100. Not
a change has been made. It is a new machine. The latest

product of our factory.

How We Both Save
The entire saving of $36 comes from our new sales

methods.
During the war we learned that it was unnecessary to

have great numbers of traveling salesmen and numerous,
expensive branch houses throughout the country. We
were also able to discontinue many other superfluous,
costly sales methods. You benefit liy these savings.

Among the Large Users Are

Over 800.000 Olivers have been sold. It is used by the
big concerns, as listed below.
This Oliver Nine is a 20-year development. If any type-

writer is worth $100, it is this, our latest and best model.

Free Trial
We ship an Oliver Nine to you for five days free trial.

If you decide to keep it. pay us at the rate of $4 per month.
If you return it, we even refund the transportation charges.
What could be fairer, simpler? You may order an Oliver
Nine for free trial direct from this advertisement. It does
not place you under the slightest obligation to keep it.

Used machines accepted in exchange at fair valuation.
Or, you may ask for our free book entitled, "The High

Cost of Typewriters—The Reason and the Remedy." This
amazing book exposes the old way of sellin.g and tells

where the $36 used to go.
Read the two-way coupon—then mail it today. Note

how simple the whole plan is—how you deal direct with
the manufacturer.

Canadian Price, $82

Typewriter (pmpan/
1479 Oliver Typewriter Building, Chicago, 111.

THE

United States Steel Corporation
Mortgomery Ward & Company
N. Y. Central Lines
Lord & Thomas
Columbia Graphophone Co.
Bethlehem Steel Company
National Cloak & Suit Co.
New York Edison Company
National City Bank of New York
Cluctt. Peabody &. Co.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Encyclopedia Britannica
American Bridge Company
Otis Elevator Company
Morris & Co.
Fore River Ship Building Corpo-

ration
Boy Scouts of America
Corn Products Refining Co.
Boston Elevated Railway

OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
1479 Oliver Typewriter BIdg.. Chicago

Sliip mi> a new Oliver Nino lor five days free inspection. If

I keep it. I will pay $04 at the rate of $4 per montli. The
title to remain in you until fully paid for.

S My shippinp point is

S Tills does not place me under any obllRation to buy. If 1 ehoosc

S to return the Oliver, I will ship it bacit at your expense at the end
of five davs.

Si—I Do not send a maehine until I onler it. Mail me your book
: I I "The Hieh Cost of Typewriters The Keason and tlie

I Kemedy." your de luxe catnlog and further Information.

: Name

Street Address

I City

Occupation or Business.

State.Mail Today— Don't Delny

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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Become ai\

Win Success
in the work you love
The stories of Federal Students who have prepared

themselves to win success, are convincing evidence of

the splendid opportunities open to day to well-trained

commercial artists.

The letters which follow are but a sample of many hundreds in

our files. They give you the experience of Federal Students in

their own words—and also what leading illustrators, designers and
art employers think of the Federal home-study Course in Com-
mercial Designing:

A $3,000 Salary—"Opportunities Unlimited"
"A few years ago I was living in a small town in Illinois, a telegraph

operator with little opportunity for advancement. Today I am on the art staff

of one of the largest illustrating concerns in America, receiving a salary of
$3,000 a year, engaged in a work that is intensely fascinating, and where the
opportunities are practically unlimited. It was indeed a lucky day when I sent
for 'YOUR FUTURE," and decided to develop the talent I possessed for

drawing."— B. C. Robertson, Minneapolis, Minn.

"I came here to an advertising company the first of the year at a salary of

$120—my first position as a commercial artist. The third month, without asking
for a raise, my salary was raised to $140 and in addition I made S25 overtime.
Everybody here has a good word for the Federal School, and I tell them you
have taken more personal interest in me than the resident school I attended. Two
years ago my tuition was paid for, but your kind interest continues to follow

me."— Margaret Mosley, Detroit, Mich.

"I can't begin totell you how much good the course has done me so far.

My work has improved vastly and I'm getting more outside work than I can
handle. The course, being thoroughly practical, has commercialized my view-

point so that my " lay outs " are really pulling. Incidentally, my salary has
increased ?.'>" in 8 months' time."— Lester H. Wcrtheimer, Pittsburgh, Pa.

" My Work Worth $100 per Week"
" My work went over big with the Motor Car Co., but they said they

only had enough work to make it worth $3,500 per year to them. I was told in

Detroit that my work was easily worth $100 per week. Your lesson on color I

think is wonderful, and easily worth the price of the course itself. The Federal

Course has taken me from the ordinary to the better class in considerably less

time than I could have done it by myself. "— C. P. Maltman, Columbus. Ohio.

" Without the training and information of even the first two and especially

the twelfth division, my four years of college art and various terms at Art
Schools would have been comparatively valueless commercially. And now, be-

cause of the interest, encouragement, and pr.nctical information from your
course. I have what is practically mv own studio and twice as much work as I

can do—and such interesting work."— Alice E. Blackwell, Lakewood, Ohio.

$300 to $400 in Spare Time
"The Federal Course is the most rniiiftlrtc. pniclinil and thorough of any-

thingof its kind, and I have- tried three different art courses by corresixindcnce.

While I hnvc not completed the cour.sc I have received sufficient instructions lo

sell between $300 and $400 worth of drawings, and this o//done in sp.ire time."

H. V. Cline, Cherokee, Iowa.
"

I have my own studio and have specialized in fashion and feature draw-

ing. Magazine illustration and covers are my next goal, but in the meantime
S.30or$60 a week I nvcragr comes in very handy in preparing for future train-

ing."— F. Louise Klapp, Minneapolis, Minn.

What Leading Designers and Art Studios

Say of the Federal Course
" Please accept from me my appreciation of what your School is doing.

I have in my art department three men who are students of your course.
They are very efficient, and seem to display an individuality in their work
which is often lacking in the student as turned out by the art schools
generally. Their work is also practical. I have recommended your course
to various young people, and always tell them that with any co-oi>eration on
their part I cannot see how your course can fail."— Alex. O. LexT. Art
Director, Larkin Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

" The Federal Course covers well the field ofCommercial Art."— Franklin
Booth, Noted Illustrator, and Member of the Federal Advisor>- Council.

" We have been in the engraving and illustrating business over a quarter
of a century, and have employed a great many artists, and visited a great
many art schools, but we have never seen anything so practical as your art
course."— Suffolk Engraving & Electrotyping Co.. Boston. Mass. (This
concern has one of the largest art departments in the New England States.)

" The Federal School Management is doing a wonderful work in the
thorough manner in which it is conducting the School. This is the first

time that I have allowed myself to be connected in any way with a corres-

Condence school."— D. J. Lavin. Charles Daniel Frey Co., Chicago. III. (Mem-
er of The Federal Advisor>' Council.)

Send Today for "YOUR FUTURE"
If you like to draw, you owe it to yourself and your future success to

read this book. It will give you a true vision of the splendid field

of commercial art, which can never get
enough well-trained artists. "Your Future "

shows remarkable work by Federal Students,
both men and women, tells of their successes,
explains the course in detail, gives endorse-
ments by m.my more leading illustrators and
designers, and shows how you can learn at
home in your spare time, under a plan thai
absolutely insures your satisfaction. You cm-
not afford to be without this book. Send for it

today, enclosing Oic in stamps, and kindly
stating your age and occuiiatioii.

USE THIS COUPON
Federal School of Commercial Designing

3220 Federal Schools Bldi;., Minneapolis. Minn

Gentlemen: Please send me " Your Future." without obligation to me,
6c in stamps enclosed.

Name .

Age Orcupotion
Wrilo rnur aridreM pluloly In margin

Etcry ailTrrtlnemcnt In I'HOTOI'I.AY MAt^AZTNF. H cunraiilerd.
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EmoiionalActie$$ ^<±

HscqI of HiiHLdnify'iii a

PiodmitioiL de Lirxe
Diieitcd VAReulblTibai'

TO
=VEEY
VOMAN

You saw her in that greatest of all war
ays
— "The Heart of Humanity"

—

you remember her marvelous double role

in "The Right to Happiness"—you have

yet to see her in the most appealing pho-

to-drama that DOROTHY PHILLIPS,
the American Bernhardt, ever made.

Here, in tl.is powerful, truthful story of a

girl's ambitions, is the picture of your

dreams. A drama that takes you out of

yourself and gives you scenes to remem-

ber all your life. For you might be Aurora

Meridith—and her great decision, your

own— for it comes once to every woman.

Do you want to get in the Movies ?

Write Dramatic Mirror, 133 W. 44th Street, New York

When yo 1 write to advertisers please mention I'liOTUl'LAY MAGAZINE.
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"Do You Know What It

MeansToBeaSlave?"—
Do you know what it means—

the seizure, the desert journey,
the whips of the drivers, the house
of the dealer, the shame

!

" Take me away from HIM ! Lock me up
so that I cannot escape, beat me if you like,

and I will tell you all that I know, but while
HE is my master I will never betray HIM"—

Exquisitely beautiful she crouched there,
trapped and in fetters, black-eyed and silken
clad—an exotic vision from the Orient—and
plead with the clever detective to tear her
away from the monster she called "Master."
Who was this super-being, before whom

the strongest men trembled—to whom was
known every secret of science — who
embodied the cunning of all the ages—
whose power was absolute and far reaching
— whose astounding career is described as
only one man can do it in

Masterpieces ofOriental Mystery
6 Luxurious Volumes

By SAX ROHMER
Adventure, romance, sorcery. secrets,2000 pages of

thrills, all between the covers of these books. He will
take you from the homes of aristocracy to the
lowest of Limehouse dives. With him you will travel
from Egypt to Broadway—from China to Piccadilly.

But there is more in them than mere excitement
and adventure. They are rich with the mysteries of
the Orient. Sax Rohmer has caught the guile, the
relentless cruelty, the barbaric customs of the Far

East. The secrets of Chinese religious
fanatics, of robber bands of India. of wily
opium smugglers, of wizards of all coun-
tries lend to these stories a rare fasci-
nation.

FREE ON APPROVAL
and 20Vo Discount
If You Act at Once

Realizing the tremendous popularity
of Sax Rohmer, we secured for our cus-
tomers a big edition of these six remark-
able volumes at a low price. We have a
few sets left over. The regular price is

$12.00. While these sets last we offer

them at the same 20'( discount given to
our customers. Send the coupon at once
for the whole set on approval. Send them
back at our expense if Ihey are not more
than vou expect. To get the discount,
mnil the coupon — todny.

McklNtAV STONE i MACKENZIE. 30 Irvini Plact. NEW YORK

Pli-isc ^--nH mr on .ipprnv.il, .-ill ch.irjcs prcp.iiii. your »pcfl.il

»« oi MAsr i;Ri"ii ri;s oi- okii-.ntai. mvsti-:ky i.y s.i«

Kohitirr. in stx vulumc*. h.*n(Ki,mclv Nninil Intlotli. li I <lpcnle

to keep Ihc lK>ok» i will send ynii M ccnlt proiiiplly iinfl lnrtlipr

pay you fl.OO a innnlh lor only 9 nionlli*. Otlicrwlv I will return

Ilie l>f>iik« «lltiln 10 tU\% nl rr.elpl .11 ymir expanse, .ind the

ex.iuiln.ition i« (o cent ine nolliing.

Nam*

Addr«*s

Occupation IMio o

If >ou woiiM r^ilher |My ra<h, derlucl S% I

Let Christmas he what wc propose :

Take a tip that old Santa Claus hnows—
Ifyour friends you esteem,

Make their thankfulness beam
From now until next winter's snows.

FOR CHRISTMAS-
GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION
TO "PHOTOPLAY"

Thus the Christmas spirit will not wither along with the

holly and mistletoe. Such a gift, repeating itself inonth

after month, defies the legend of wintertime to snuff it out.

Photoplay Magazine reveals Filmland to the recipient—and who
isn't interested in motion pictures ? Contributed to by a staff of

photographers and writers to whom every corner offilmland is ever

open, Photoplay affords the most interesting illustrations, cleverest

paragraphs, truest personality sketches and breeziest information

about the magic land and fascinating celebrities behind the Screen.

To enable you to send this gift subscription in a correct and
most attractive way, an artistic Christmas Card has been

provided, stating that PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
will be sent for whatever period you desire. Your name
and Christmas greetings will app>ear on this card, which
will be sent either to you or the recipient of the gift.

When you return coupon, attach a Postal or Express money order or a Check.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
Dept. 14-C, 356 North Clark St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

-- CHRI.STM.AS SrB.SCRIPTIO\ COLPON
Year, $2.50. Six months. $1.25. Canada. $3.00 per year. Foreign Countries, $3.50 per year.

Photoplay Magazine, Dept. 14-C, 356 N. Clark St.. Chicago. III.

Gentlemen :
— Enclosed find $. for.

iLcncth or SulMcHplloti

Send to — Name

viry atln'rlli.oini-111 In I'll01ii|'|..\\ MAIJA/.IM: l» ciMiaiil'i'tl.
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Interfsting and attrnctivt' i>osi-

tions— t'itlier at sea or on l.ind

—witli substiintial salaries. Jiru

always ready for trained W ire-

li!hs Operators. If you want a
aurcessful future - one tilled with
vitiil enterprise, advunture. and fi-

incial success - take our cours*- in
^ireleKS. Salaries start at $125 a
month plUM Room, Board, and
Laundry, which means a total of
$200 or more a month One of our

aduatesistrettinit SO. 000

Travel Without Expense
If you are easer to travel, anx-
ious to visit foreifcn counti'ies,
and increase your knowledge or
world affairs. Wireless otfera
you the chance of a lift-time. On
shiDboard you are rated as an
officer, living and eatinif in the
offlcers" Quarters.

Wireless Instruments Free
etc.. we furnish FREE to every
toniatic transmitter and receiver.

A . tvi...^ ^..v ... ivhicli is operated entirely without
the use if "aerials," after your enrollment: it becomes
your personal property upon completion of our course.

SJ £ ir_^«. Rj-k^L- Send the following couponend ror rree Book for our free book cou-
tainintf full particulars of how we can train you in your spare
tinit

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY—

-and

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE
DepL 391. WASHIWGTON. D. C.

Send me your FREE book. " Wireless The Opportunity of
Today " Tell me about your Home Study Course in Wir«Ie<5a

Telegraphy and Telephony - your post-graduate course -

your Special Instrument offer.

Name

Age Address.

City

DEAD
MEN
TELL
NO

TALES
Pin ^PAYING*
DIO POSITION
,GUARANTEEDtoYou

\\ hy grind 'awayatadesk when three months'
home, spare-time preparation will qualify you
for profession of Railway Traffic Inspector

—

fascinatintf. well-paid, out-door work leading to
BIGGER things.
START AT $11(1, advancing to $250 and more

monthly, all expenses paid. Meet big official.s.

Be your own boss. Travel and broaden yourself.

Remember, position guaranteed or money
refunded. Write for the story, today; NOW.
Ask for FREE Booklet D-^SO.

STANDARD BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTE
BUFFALO, N. Y.

FrGeBook onPj\J£NT5
Contains \dlual»le inl<jin i ili -:i ^\\v\ ice I(»

inventors on secunni; I^jtenls. N.-nfl model

or sketch of your invention for Free Opinion

of Its patentable nature. Prompt service.

20 years experience. Write today

TALBERT& TALBERT 4724 TALBERT BLDa.W«hingloii.D.C

What Is Nerve Force
By Paul von Boeckmann

Lecturer and author of numerous books and treatises on Mental and Physical
Energy, Respiration. Psychology, Sexual Science and Nerve Culture

Nerve Force is an cnercy {tencratcd by the

nervous system. Wlnit it is, we do not know,
just as we do not know what electricity is.

We know this of Nerve Force. It is the domi-

nant power of our existence. It governs our

w'hole life. It is Life, for if we understood what
nerve force is, we would know the secret of life.

Our brains, every vital organ, every muscle

—

in fact, every cell of the body is directly Kfv-

erned by the nerves and receives' its power
tlirough them. Nerve Force, therefore, is the

basis of all efficiency Mental, Organic and
Muscular.

Nerve Force is exemplified by the difference

that exists between a slow, ploddins plow horse

and a high spirited race horse; or a dull brained
negro lazily sunning himself, and people vvlio

lead in making history, progress and 'higher

civilization.

Ninety-flve per cent, of humanity are led and
dominated by -the other five per cent., and it is

Nerve Force that does the leading.

The foregoing facts are cited to point out

the relation Nerve Force has to Health. Strength
and Vitality, rather than its importance in at-

taining success in life, for after all. Health
and Vitality are the greatest things in life, and
the basis of Success.

Health and Vigor demands first of all, that

our Nerve Force be at a high level. I agree
with the noted British authority on the nerves.
Alfred T. Schofield. who snys: "It is my belief

that the greatest single factor in the maintenance
of Health is, that the nerves should be in

order." Common sense tells us that when tlio

nerves are weakened through mental strain,

worry, grief, e.xcesses and abuses, every organ
and muscle concenud in the maintenance of

health will be correspondingly weakened.

If your Health, Strength and Endurance is

not what you think it ought to be, the first

question you should ask yourself is, can it be
due to lack of Nerve Force? Perhaps your
physician has told you that your nerves are
out of order. The truth is, nine people out of

ten have frazzled nerves, and if you fiave

escaped the strain of our present day strenu-
ous life, with its trouble and worry, you are
indeed an exception.

The symptoms of nerve exhaustion vary ac-
cording to individual characteristics, but the
development is usually as follows:

First Stage : Lack of energy and endurance

;

that "tired feeling," especially in the back and
knees.

Second Stage : Nervousness ; sleeplessness ; ir-

ritability ; decline in sex force ; loss of hair ;

nervous indigestion ; sour stomach ; gas in

bowels; constipation; irregular heart; poor
memory; lack of mental endurance; dizziness;

headaches; backache; neuritis; rheumatism, and
Other pains.

Third Stage : Serious mental disturbances

;

fear; undue worry; melancholia; dangerous or-

ganic disturbances; suicidal tendencies, and in

extreme cases, insanity.

If only a few of the symptoms mentioned ap-
ply to you, especially those indicating mental
instability, you may be sure your nerves are at

fault that you have exhausted your Nerve
Force.

I have written a 6 4 -page book which is pro-
nounced by students of the subject to be the
most valuable and practical work ever written
on nerve culture. The title of the book is

"Nerve Force." It teaches how to soothe, calm
and care for the nerves. The cost is only 2 5
cents (coin or stamps). Bound in cloth and
gold finish, 50 cents. Address Paul von Boeck-
mann. Studio 58, World's Tower BIdg., 110
W. 4 0th St., New York, N. T.

You should send for this book today. It is for

you, whether you have had trouble with your
nerves or not. Your nerves are the most precioua
possession you have. Through them you expe-
rience all that makes life worth living; for to be
dull nerved means to be dull brained, insensible

to the higher phases of life love, moral cour-

age, ambition and temperament. Tlie finer your
brain is, the finer and more delicate is your
nervous system, and the more imperative it Is

that you care for your nerves. The book Is

e.'jpecially important to those who have "high
strung" nerves and those who must tax their

nerves to the limit.

Eyes— Nose

——Stom.ich

SOLAR PLEXUS

Bladder

i^^X^ Pelvic Org.ins

The Sympathetic Nervous System

Xote hoic enery Vital Or;ian is (loi erned ft//

the NerKous Siixtem, and how the Solar
Plea-US, comnionlii known as the abdominal
brain, is the i/nat Central Station for the

distribution of Kerve Force.

It is throuf/h the Sijmpathetic Kerrous Si/s-

tern that tcorrij, ani/er, fear and other emo-
tional strains parah/ze the rital organs, which
in turn deplete the constitutional forces and
health.

The only way to judge the value of this book
is to read it, which you may do at my risk. In

other words, if after applying the advice given in

this book it does not meet your fullest expecta-
tions, I shall return your money, plus the outlay
of postage you may have incurred. I have ad-
vertised my various books on health, breathing
and other subjects in this and other magazines
for more than 20 years, which is ample evi-

dence of my responsibility and integrity. Over a
million copies have been sold.

The Prevention of Colds

Of the \arious hooks', p;i miililcts and tre.itises

which I have written on the subject of health

and efiiciency, none lias attracted more favor-

able comment than my sixteen-page booklet en-

titled, "The Prevention of Colds."

There is no human being absolutely immiino
to Colds. However, people Who breathe correct-

ly and deeply are not easily susceptible to Colds.

This is clearly explained in my book NEUVE
FORCE. Other important factors, nevertheless,

play an important part in the prevention of

Colds factors that concern the matter of ven-
tilation, clothing, humidity, temperature, etc.

These factors are fully discussed In the book-
let above mentioned, and I shall agree to send
this booklet free to purchasers of NERVE
FORCE.
No ailment is of greater danger than an "or-

dinary cold," as it may lead to Influcnz.i,

Grippe, Pneumonia or Tuberculosis. More deaths

resulted during the recent "Flu" epidemic than

were killed during the entire war, over 0.000,-
OOO people dying in India alone.

Send for a copy of the booklet "The Preven-

tion of Colds." You will agree that this alone

Is worth many times the price asked for both

books.

Vfbea you write to advertisers please mention riiOTOPLAT MAGAZINB.
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I'll Teach You Piano
In Quarter Usual Time
To persons who have not pre-

viously heard of my method, this

may seem a pretty bold state-

ment. But I will gladly convince

you of its accuracy by referring

you to any number of my gradu-

ates in any part of the world.

There isn't a State in the Union that

doesn't contain a score or more skilled

players of the piano or organ who obtained
their entire training from me by mail. I

have far more students
than were ever before
taught by one man. Inves-
tigate by writing for my
64-paBe free booklet, "How
to Learn Piano or Organ."

My way of teaching
piano or organ is entirely

different from all others.
Out of every four hours of
study, one hour is spent
entirely away from the key-
board learning something
about Harmony and The
Laws of Music. This is an
awful shock to most teach-
ers of the " old school,"
who still think that learn-
ingpiano issolelyaproblem
of 'finger gymnastics."
When you do go to the key-
board, you accomplish
twice as much, because you
understand w hatyou are do-
ing. Within four lessons I

enable you to play an inter-

esting piece not only in the
original key, but in all

other keys as well.

I make use of every pos-
sible scientific help—many
of which are entirely un-
known to the average
teacher. My patented
invention, the COLORO-
TONL, sweeps away play-
ing difficulties that have
troubled students for gen-
erations. Bv its use Trans-
position—usually a "night-
mare" to students-
becomes easy and fascinat-
ing. With my fifth lesson I

introduce another impor-
tant and exclusive inven-
tion, QUINN-DEX. Quinn-
Dex is a simple, hand-
operated moving picture
device which enables you
to see, right before your
eyes, every movement of

my hands at the keyboard.
You actually see thefingers
move. Instead of having
to reproduce your teacher's
fingfr movements from
MEMORY—which cannot
be always accurate — you
have the correct models
before you during every
minute of practice. The
COLO K O r O N E and

Marcus Lucius Quinn
Conservatory of Music
Studio PL. 598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mast.

DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO
From the Famous Sketch by Schneider,

Exhibited at the St. Louis Exposition.

QUINN-DEX save you months and years of wasted
effort. They can be obtained only from me, and there
is nothing else, anywhere, even remotely like them.

Men and women who have failed by all other
methods have quickly and easily attained success
when studying with me. In all essential ways you
are in closer touch with me than if you were study-
ing by the oral method—yet my lessons cost you
only 43 cents each—and they include all the many
recent developments in scientific teaching. For the
student of moderate means, this method of study-
ing is far superior to all others, and even for the
wealthiest students there is nothing better at any
price. You may be certain that your progress is at
all times in accord with the best musical thought of
the present day, and this makes all the difference in
the world.

My Course is endorsed by distinguished musi-
cians who would not recommend any course but
the best. It is for beginners or experienced play-
ers, old or young. You advance as rapidly or as
slowly as you wish. All necessary music is sup-
plied without extra charge. A diploma is granted.
Write to-day, without cost or obligation, for 64-page
free booklet, " How to Learn Piano or Organ."

FREliBaOK

j
FREE BOOK COUPON

,
QUINN CONSERVATORY. Studio PL.

I 598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mass.

I
Please send me, without cost or obligation,

your free booklet, "How to Learn Piano oi

I

Organ." and full particulars of your Course and
special reduced Tuition offer.

Niime.

Be a "Movie*'
Photographer
Earn $50 lo $200 Weekly

li.nolti«ii.,„ »..rk l.->kMii! mu to
• 11 ii«rl« nl llic

e.BRUNElL COLLCCe
of PHOTOGRAPHY
1269 Broadway. N. Y.

m So. Qark Slretl, Chkago, Ills.

0««i«r»l Photosraphv

Drlr. .1, rilT.I"

Dr. EsenWein.

Xraining jor /Tuthorship
UoW \o v\Vii^e. Whul to Wriie,

and where k> sell

.

CuHiVale yoxxr mlmL IVvVlf^p

y<mT\\\crcxry gifts. M<isl»?r

ar\ of ft*lf-eTCj?r^ssion.Mak*;
your spartf Hirw yrofWahlc.
Turn ^ our ulea£ inio dollars.

Courses in Short- Story Writ-

ing. Versiiication, Joumalisni,

Play Writing. Photoplay
Writing, etc. taught penoo-
ally by Dr. J. Berg Eaenwem.

for many years editor of Lippincott's Magazine, and
a staff of literary experts. Constructive criticism.

Frank, honest, belpftil advice. Real teaching.

Odc pupil k*« received over $5,000 for •teric* ^ad
»rt*clea wnttrn mostly in apsre time—"pUjr work.* kc
caIU K. AootKcr pupil received over $1,000 be/ore

cotnpletinf her first co«ir»c. Anotkcf. « busy wife

ftnd mother, is AverKftnf over $75 ft week from
photopUjr writinf ftloM.

There is no other institution or agency'doing so much
for writers, young or old. The universitje* reoogmxe
this, for over one hundred members of the Engbsh
faculties of higher institutions are studying in our
Literary Department The editors recognize it, for

they are constantly recommending our oounes.

W« pubtah 7A» Writ^'a Likrmry, 13 : ilin
booUn in*. Wt ftho pubUh 7TU WrUtr't Mmnitj. tlw kMd.
in( piapnnr Cor \a»nrj »crt«n ; nowtr copy M otaM, arawl

(LOO. DiiwJh t

150-Pafe illuatraled c«taIoffue tree. Pl^mte AJJnm

Xfie Home Garrespondence School
Dep't o

.
Sprir^field , M a * <

.

IWrcsUing Book FREE
»n fsr-Tt urr-tlcr. Luni at ham* '.-rsr>Tt urr"tlcr. L*«m at hom*

undefeated champion aj>d f > : r_.: < r

I Frank Gotch and Farmer Bums
I
Quickly laaraad by mall at botnc. Kn « •t.f art

1 if .lr-«ltrfcn»e and jiu-jitsu. Hav^ p^f^t hraJth-
IL»-arn how to defend yourself. Handle bitf m*n

IWRCSTUNGIwith eaac Send f. r lr«« book. St*tr >..ur are
for HEALTH |Farm>r Banta. 1T29 Psmf Bld«-. Omaha. N»fc.

# JStroncfortismA 'Piits Hop* IntoTh^iy^ HfortsOf Nen irvrucaMK
EVILATMH t9fU-

T want every man who is at all unhapp.v. who la«s
behind in the procession—I want thfm all to try
StronBlortiain. I know what it lis* dono forthoa-
Bjinils. I know what it can do for othtrs for you.
1 honestly seek to help you-to help the whole world

—by puttinR into the hand;* of a4
many human beintri as i>0(wihlo
my womlerf 111 tried out and
proven svRieni. knowinK thnt I

will N' blessed and a>-< laimed liy
rrtryanf who by t^r .impW- rul«i
of life I lay down for torn and woCMIl-

I Come to You
with Encouragement
Wht lher you arr -sm-plv wr- nely rn-ur

. - . w ,*(irkc.i. .T Pi;ff, nr.»r ft.^

.t I car I

h..u.^i. I",'; (hat »
feci he U "in thr In .

Ttt9 Stroncfort Syatvp-
marvdouii translorr ..

owl tha vaa of drvcs or rr-

wilhi.ut mtrrfrrJrur »uJ. ><•

mode of tivinjr.

You'll Feel Better
Day by Day

LIONEL STRONGFORT
Physical and H*«ttt, Sp*^>.l<ftt

Ont UE NooKik. N. J.

Send for My Freo Book

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON — t^r

MR. IIOKCI SmOKCFORT D<;l 13e aCKtllt «
'

r)r»*r ..-n.! mf v.' .r "Pr«m«tl4w
Id Mantal Knarry." f< rHaaltlt. Slranctli

.ul.j.vl. maikr,! .\ b<-\.

. . . Mtt Titll DislrilM

SImiKk Diwr<tn
Coa>li:ia>>M

BihoaUMSS
. . .fluvtun
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MORE MONEY
$35 to $50 a

Week for

5

Photoplay Magazine—Advertising Section

WHO
TAKE THE

'NEW WAY"
COURSE

Business men are demanding stenographers who can

lypfwrite /as/er and more accurately than the average.

Tliey are paying $33 to $50 weekly to men and women
who can turn out great Quantities of neat, accurately

typewritten letters and other matter. How fast do
YOU typewrite? How much do YOU earn? The
average speed is 30 to 40 words a minute and the aver-

age salaries paid are $1 2 to $18 per week. Yet it is easy
now for anyone to typewrite at the amazing speed of

80 to 100 words a minute—and hundreds of stenog-

raphers who do that are earning $33 to $50 weekly.

Why don't you ?

LEARN TO TYPEWRITE
THE NEW WAY

80 to 100 Words a Minute Guaranteed
Only 10 easy lessons, quickly learned at home, in spare

time, without interfering with your present work. A
revolutionary new method, totally different from anv-

thing known heretofore. Based on Gymnastic Finger

Training—transforms stiff, stubborn fingers into quick,

flexible, dexterous fingers. Enables them to save sec-

onds on key strokes—makes work infinitely easier and
eliminates errors. Increased speed from the first day's use.

As different from old "touch" system as day is from night.

VALUABLE BOOK FREE
Send for big illustrated book explaining system, telling

all about the wonderful Gymnastic Finger Training and
containing letters from hundreds of graduates whose
salaries have already been increased $300, $500 and up
to $2,000 yearly.

Write for free book today—no obligation—we'll send it

by return mail. But don't delay, mail coupon now.

THE TULLOSS SCHOOL
7582 College Hill Springfield. Ohio

Please seod FREE Typewriting Book.

Na

Address.

GIVEN

1 11/1 II PI p Hawaiian Guitar, Violin, Mandolin,
U i\ULULu Guitar, Comet, Tenor Banjo or Banjo

Wonderful new system of ttachlng note rouelc hy mail. To lirat

Dtipila in e^ch locality, we give B $20 superb VIoHd, Mandolia,
Ukalelc. Guitar, Elawaiin Guitar, Cornet. Tenor Banjo or Banjo abso-
lutely free. Very small ctiarsre for lessons only. Wo grjarantee sac.
ces3 or no charee. Complete outfit free. Write now. No obHiratlon.

SLINGEBUND SCHOOL OF UUSIC, Inc. Dept. 42 CHICAGO, lU.

19MonflistoFay<
^K^at Enjoyyoar 1921 "Ranger"^^^^^

at once. Earn money for the
email monthly raymonta on Our Easy Pay.
ment Plan. Parents often advance tir3t

umali payment to ht lp their boys aloni7.

FACTORr TO RIDER wholeialr prices.
Three bitr model factories 44 Styles, col-
ors and sizes in our famous R-»ntrfr line.

DELIVERED FREE ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.
Select t'lcyde and term^ that BUlt—cash or
easy payments—you tajte no risk.
yip re lampa. horns, wheels, parts and
I In to equipment, at half retail prices.

SENDNOMONEY-Simnly w->'o today for big FREE
RanKer t'atnl.it; :ind mHrve'ona prices and terms.
Special 011<'r to Rider Agents.MP A n CYCLC COMPANYbn m0 Dept. G-40 Chicago

ARCHITECT
$5000 TD $15,000

ElECTRlCAL ENGINEER
|

t4,000 TO $10 000

Civil LNOINLER
$5000 TO $15,0

AUTOMOBIU fN6lNtfR
$4O00 TO ^10 000

That is what Albert Foster wrote us eight-

een months ago, and he goes on: "I'm tired

of being bossed for $25 a week. I want a
He-Man job with real pay. I want to get
into the $100 a week class. Tell me how to

do it." We showed him how. Today he
has a He-Man job and He-Man pay. We
tell of his experience because it's typical.

WHAT ARE YOU? A man who is up
and doing, getting real money, or are you
simply marking time on $25 or $30 a week?
$100 jobs don't go begging. If you want
one you've got to go after it. Are you satis-

fied with your present condition in life? If

you are, we have nothing to offer you, but
if you want one of these real jobs with big

pay, then we can help you and help you
in a hurry.

A REAL MAN with a real man's pay is

what you want to be, and we will show you
how. Without loss to you of a single work-
ing hour, we will show you a sure way to

success and big pay. A large number of

men in each of the positions listed are

enjoying their salaries because of our help
—we want to help you.

Make a check on the coupon against the job you
want and we will help you get it. Write or print
your name on the coupon and send it in today.
You will be under no obligation.

American School of Correspondence
Dept. G971 Chicago, U. S. A.

^pfCRttAN School of Correspomdckc^

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

Dept. G971 CHk.k -

Explain how I can qunlify for po ition checked

:

> sis.ooo

t sio.ooo

Arehilrct
SS.OOO I

BuildinflCotiira
S5.000 t

^_Automobilc tnginrcr
S4.000 lo SIO.OOO

Aulomobitc Kepoirman
i

»2.:>UOloS4.UUO
C.v.l EnKinrvr

S5.00U lo SIO.OOO
__Slruclur»l Ensln«rr

$4.UOU to SIO.OOO
Buainraa M«nN««r

S5.00n lo SIS.OOO
Crrliltrd Public Aviiounlanl

$7.000 to SIA.OIH)

_t:icclr<

ninni and Auditor
S2,300 t,> S7.OO0

man and D«ti|(OL-r

$2,500 to S4.OO0
ical l-ntfinccr
S4.00U lo SIU.OJO

_C«orral Education
la on» >«ar

.Lawyrr
SS.OOO to sis.oou

_MevhantcaI Entflnrrr

Sl.UUU lo SIO.OOO

SS.OOO to S4.ni>0
_Photoplay Wrtirr

S2.000 lo StO.OOO
^_Sanit«ry Engincwr

S2.000 lo SS.OOO
—_Trlrphonc KnjginMr

S2.St>0 to S5,OOi>
__Trlri|r«ph Engtnr«r

S2.SOOIO SS.OOO
_Htgh School Gradual*

__Firv ln«uranc« Fiparl
S3.UOO to SIO.OOO

Wi. .i yju write to aJvcrllaers pleaso mcnUou rilOTOl'LAY MAGAZINt;.



stepUp to a
Better JobI
That better job and the bigger pay that

goes with it — the job yoa want— is within your
reach. It's only a step to the really big jobs irom
where you are. That step is simply "knowinR how.
The practical books for self-training described be-

low will give you that "know how." They are the
steps by which you can reach the job you want.
Some of the best authorities in the world wrote

these books in plain, everyday language. Anyone
who can read and write Enplish can understand
them. Thoosanda of pirturt-s. diatrrams. etc. . Tn:ik'- dilficult

pointa asplaiBBS duy. Over l,OC'0,tK_K} vol unu-s havebcLti eold.

Pay-Raisin£l BooKs
at Gi'catly Reduced Plaices
Automobilo En(ineerlnK, 6 volumes, 2(00 paRr^,

ViM iiictures. Was Now 129.80

Carpentry and Contracting, 6 volumes, 2138 paecs,
iWO i)]Ctur.-9. Waa $37.60 Now 24.80

Civil Encineerinc, 9 volumes, 3900 pages, 3000 pic-

tures. Was $67.60 Now 89.80

Accountancy and Buaineaa Manacement, 7 vol-

umes, 3000 pages, 2000 pictures. Was $52.60. Now 29.80

Fire Prevention and Insurance, 4 volumes. 1600

pages, 600 pictures. Was $30.00 Now 19.60

Elecirical Encineerinc, 8 volumes, 3800 pages. 3000

IJicturcs. Was $GO.0O Now 34.80

Machine Shop Practice, 6 volumes, 2300 pages, 2500

piciurcs. Was $46.00 Now 29.80

Steam and Cas EnKlneerine, 7 volumes, 3300 pages,
2500 pictures. Was $52.60 Now 29.80

Law and Practice (with reading course), 13 volumes,
OfiOO pages, illustrated. Was $97.60 Now 49.80

Telephony and Telegraphy, 4 volumes, 1728 pages,
2m pictures. Was $30.00 fJow 19.80

Sanitation, Heatlnc and Ventllatinc, 4 volumes,
1454 pages, 1400 pictures. Was $30.00 Now 18.80

Drawing, 4 volumes, 1578 pages, 1000 pictures, blue-

prints, etc. Was SCO.OO. Now 19.E0

Send Mo Money
Shipped foi> 7 Days' Trial

Write the name of the books you want on the coupon
and mail it today. We will send the books at once, express

collect, and you can use them just as if they were your own
for a whole wcik. If you decide you don t want to keep
them, eend them back at our expense.

75c a Week
If you like the books, as

thousands of other men have
after examination, just send
us S2.80. You can send the
balance of the special re-
ducef*. price the same way— $3.00

each month (75 cents a week).

Step up to n better job with
bigKer pnv. MAIL THE COU-
fON NOW. It's your first step.

AMERICAN
TECHNICAL SOCIETY

Chicago, U. S. A.

I American Technical Socioty, Dept. X879, Chicago, U.$!a^

I
Ploaac acnd mo aet of |

Rate

40cents

PiroToiM.AV M\(;\/.inf:— .Vdvkrtisino Section

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ri

Ur1j"UU.U

n n n.n n nnn n n n n n n nn n n h n nj^n n n.nf

All Advertisements

have equal display and

ame Rood opportuni-

lies for big results.

'U UUUUU'UU

Thi» Section Pay*
Rl^f of the advertisers

using this section during

hf past vear have re

P'-.'iied their copv.

uuuuuuuuuuirs'OTTTa
Rate

40cents

per

word

I for 7 DAYS* cxnmination, shipping chnrgos collect,

II
will oxiimmp tht' Inmlm thoroughly and, if H:itmn<-d,

will nrnd 1^' HO within 7 dnyn and i3 each month until I

hnvi- itiii<l Iht' epcrifil prirc nf 9

I
If I iliridp tiot to k<fi> the hooka 1 will return tbcm at
your expense within otic week.

roui:

FORMS FOR FEBRUARY ISSUE CLOSE DECEMBER FIRST

HELP WANTED

IMMIIIKIVS It.Vll.W.VY M.VII- ( l.KltUS W.VNTKD.
Mi-.i HoiniMi oviT 1". $13."i-»:;ii0 month. lAfi iwsl-
tliMis friM-. Write linniedlalely. Kianklln luiUtute.
Di-pt U152. llochesier. .\.

Wo.MKN T<l SEW. GOODS .SE.NT VRKTAID To
your dcmr: ilain si'ntni;: steady work; no canvasslne;
send 9tuiiii«d iiiveluiie lor iirlccjs paid. Unlicrsal Coin-

rany. Dtii. I'hiladcliilila. Ta.

Addrcaa...._..

' I{rfrr<*nco„ —
I

I
(I'lvaav nil out all linni )

BE A DicTf:rnvn. karn uir, money easy
work. Write Watiier. 180 East I'-'th St.. New York.

Dept. 222.

RAILWAY TBAFFIC INSPECTOR.S EAB.V ritOSI

$110 10 r-200 per month and eipeii-'e*. Travil If

desired. VnUniltad ad»ancemcnl. No age limit.

We train you. Positions funil:'hod under guarantee.

Write for Bo'iklet C.M-26. Standard Business Traln-
liii: Institute. Buffalo. N. T.

DF.TEtTIVK.S EARN BIG MONKT. E-XCETJ.ENT
oprortunily. Experience unnecessary. Particulars (r<-e.

Wiite. Aiuericau DelecUvc Sysletn, 1968 Broadway.
N.w York.

BE A DETECTIVE— i;XCKl.lJ-;.VT OPI'ORTIMTY:
Rood pay. Iravil. Write C. T. Ludwig. ",(i7 Wistorer
Bids.. Kajisa.< Olty. Mo.

WOME.\-<;UlL.>!. BECOME B.\PERT DRESS-HE-
signers, $4-') week. .Sample lessons free. I-Yanklin

Institute. Dept. D 8i;6, lioolicster. N. Y'.

OLD COINS WANTED

WAT< II YOl R rHA.Vlii;. MA.VY COINS WOUTII
double and mere their lace vahie are in circulation.
We pay 00 for 1878 Half Dollar, S. mint. Cash
l aid for thousands of different coins and bills. Get
IMSted. Send 4c for our large Ilhistrateil Coin Cir-
cular. Send now. Numismatic Bank. Dept. 7 5, Fort
Worth. Texas.

OLD <X)INS. LARGE FALL SIXLING CATA-
loirue of Coins for .Sale, free. Catalogue quoting prices
paid for coins, ten cents. William Hessleln, 10 IK
Trcmont St.. Boston, Mass.

COU-ETT OLD COINS FOR PLEASURE AND
profit. Send i>nly 10c. Get large old V, S. coimt
cent, nearly size of half-dollar, and illustrated coin
catalogue. Send n«iw. B. Max Mehl. Coin Dealer,
Dept. P. Mehl Huililiiig. Kort Worth. Texas.

PATENTS

PATENTS—SEND I'Olt FREE BOOK. CON-
tains valuable information for inventors. Send sketch
of your invention for Free Opinion of its patentable
nature. Prompt service. (Twenty years' experience.

)

Talbert & Talbcrt, 4T24 Talbert BIdg., Washington.
D. C.

PATICNTS. WRITE FOR FREE (HIDE HOOK
and Evidence of Conception Blank. Senil model or

sketch for opinion of Its patentable nature. llialiest

Itefcrenres. Prompt Attention. Reasonable Terms.
Victor J. Evans & Co., 703 Ninth. Washlncton. D. C.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN

AlJENTS .M.VliE P.K; Mli.NEY I '
-

may he made in everj- h'tnie. our ni<

sanitation have an •Pt'*'al that in
A iKush. mop or duster lor every ue.
missions and good territory. North llMkc iiiuaU Com-
pany, 133 Clark St., Frteport, lU.

$40 TO $100 A WEEK. FRET, SA^rPI.ES. GOLD
Sien Letters anyone can put on wlndovri. Bis drfsaiid.
Liberal offer to general agents. Mrialltc Letter Cto..
431 -K N. Clark. ChlcMo.

INSYDE TYRES—INNini ARMOR FOB AVTOMO-
blle Ures; prevent puiiciures .in.l hLjHuuto; duubir lira
mileage. Liberal profits. Details free." American
Atcessorles Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Dept. 129.

TIRE AGENTS. EXCLUSIVE REPRKSENT.\TIVE.S
to use and sell the new Mellinger Evira-Ply Tire».
(No seconds.) Guaranteed Bond 8000 Miles. Whole-
sale Prices. Sainiile secti.ns funiislK-d. Mclllugrr
Tire Co.. 977 Oak. Kansas City. Missouri.

AGENTS 200 PROFIT. WONDirRFUL LITTLE
article. Sonieihiiig ne« ; sells like wildfire. Carry
right in ijocket. Write at oiue for free sample. .Al-

bert Mills. Mgr.. 2301 American Bide., Ciuciiiuati, O.

WE START YOU WITHOUT A DOLI..\R. SOAPS.
Extracts. Perfumes, Toilet Goods. Exi irlence unneces-
sary. Carnation Co., 205 Olive. St. Louis.

SALESMEN; EARN $3,500 TO $10,000 .\ Y"EAB.
CTity or traveling. Exiierienci' unneces<ary. tluickly

qualify through our amazing system. Free employment
service to members. Seixl for Salesmanship book, list

of lines and fui: particulars. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr.
Ass'n. Dept. 13SW. Chi<a„-r). III.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND PORTRAITS

PHDTO E.VLARGE-MENTS. OUR BEAUTlhTL
l)romide enlargements from your own Kodak iiegatives

are offered tvr a limited time at 3 fnr $I.on. Slie
8x10. S,'n<l ynur negatives at once with isoney order.

The Camera Shop. Concord. N. H.

I.E.VRN HOW TO MAKE MONEY ^^^TH YOUR
camera Exi erience not iiectssary. Iledkrafts. Def t.

1 0. IViiver. Colo.

IrtOTiON PICTURE BUSINESS

$35.00 PRin IT Mcim.V. SMALL CAPITAL
starts you. No fxi>eriei.ve iifcdt'tl. Ont machines are

used and endorsed by government instituUons. Cata-
log free. Atlas Moving Picture Comrcny. 451 Morton
bide .

Chlc.igc.

MISCELLANEOUS

5 .\LASTElt KEYS A.M> '

$1.00. Opens hundretis of <i

mendeil by locksmiths, janitors.

Key Co.. 51 Manhattan Bldg.

t llAl-N.
Ili'xim-
-Master

Wi-.

Copy this Sketch
and lot me 6ec wliat you can
do with it. Klany nrwjipapcr
artiste earning $30.00 to
$125.00 orniorc ixrweck were
trained by my course of d<t-
eonal individual Icssone by
mail. PICTURE CHARTS
make original drawing easy to
learn. Send sketch of Uncle
Sam witli 6c in etampe for
Bample J'iciure Chart, list of
eucccssf ul etudcntH. cxamplct*
of their work and evidence of
what YOU can accomplish.
Piense state your age.

The Landon School 2

of
107

LEARN MECHANICAL

DRAWIK6 r
Earn *55 to *50

a weR to start-

DEAD MEN]
TELL Nd

nial<.i;H,M..n..I..,-

MuKlrul Iteadliik;

I)r 1 n P, Pageani
Tiihlennx. .lokc
Kerltiitlnnii.Pniit.iinli

PLAYS
Vmidi-vin.' Art«
lUiwtoSt!ii;c«n«y
Nl ftk c - 11 p ti <'0 d«

I Ml -. KnU'riMlnini ntK,

M lofiri I
Mntorlnl.spcnki rs,

mrnl tf '

f too or I'

l)™(Unk-

ufaclunnK- <>> I

of practicml ln»inir„.
thrm well for thrir .1011.

WE WILL TEACH VOU AT
HOME BY MAIL

nd it M

Coinin. iiriMn. iil Mi.nuiil foil of New Ido.ia and I'lans,

CBlttlo|{Kr»;e.T.S.l»«!UlBOU&Co.Ucpt7ri.Cl«lcttir<»

COM'Mlll.4 SCHOOL »>F PK.VtTING
X -J L. C'.4/ri>I. /'. .r>.</

I>«>pl. lato W wahlngtoUt I>. C.

FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES^,';;^'' '^^/.f'^roTo'-
jr«i'i\. iil.iliinim. ili.iiiioiuls. watches. oM Rold.

sil\ I t . \V:ir Iv'Pils ;iiiil Sl.itniis. Cish by return ni.iil.

Coinis rrminrcl in 10 (I.tvs if voii'tc not >.-»tisfic<).

Ohio SmcltlQl & Rcllnln«Co..C04 Umm BU(..acvcUiid.O.

Enry «dvcrlli.emeiil 111 I'ilOTOIT-AY MAGAZINE I* giur»nlerd.



Photoplay Magazine—Advertising Section

One year ago he was a bookkeeper
The illustration above tells the new, modern story of

what training will do for a man. From the high stool of a
bookkeeper to the mahogany desk of the Man Who Directs
—the Higher Accountant with the big pay and private office,

who now gives orders where he used to take them— all

accomplished with a few short months of specialized training.

Are you content to remain a bookkeeper— clerk— corre-
spondent— merely one of the "office help"— or are you am-
bitious to stand out from the other men in your organization?
An important position is open when you are ready to fill it.

Be an Expert

Accountant
No man can go far without training. No matter how

bright you may be, your natural abilities must be turned
into the right track before you can run swift and sure to the
goal of success. The trained man always has the call

—

really experienced employees win promotion because they're
qualified to hold the high-pay jobs.

Spare time training is the practical stepping-stone to
mastery of business analysis for ambitious workers in office,

store or shop. Clerks, bookkeepers, stenographers, corre-
spondents, salesmen, can progress rapidly to positions as
Expert Accountants by devoting a little home study daily in
spare time without interference with their business duties. The
positions in this field pay from S3,000 to $10,000 or more a year.

Train at Home by Mail
Why stop where you are when the sure, easy way to better

things is right before you? Don't be a stuck-in-the-rut man,
satisfied with a mere living, when you can be an Expert
Accountant with a reasonable amount of effort.

The LaSalle method will give you a thoro training in
Higher Accounting, while you hold your present position.
The course is under the personal supervision of William B.
Castenholz, A.M., CP. A., former Comptroller and Instructor,
University of Illinois; Director of the Illinois Society of Cer-
tified Public Accountants, and of the National Association of
Cost Accountants, assisted by a staff of Certified Public Ac-
countants, including members of the American Institute of
Accountants. You will learn the very methods used in
their own work!
You will learn from these experts the underlying principles

of modern Business Analysis and Organization, Accounting.
Auditing, Cost Accounting, Commercial Law and Financial
Management. LaSalle accountancv training will train you
to pass the C. P. A. examinations, to hold an executive posi-
tion, or to enter business as an Expert Consulting Accountant.
Membership also includes free use of our Consulting Service

which brings advice whenever needed on special business
problems. And all this valuable and intensely interesting
instruction by mail in your own home during spare time!

Your "Entering Wedge
Right here and now is your "entering wedge" to greater

things—a real opportunity for betterment that faces you for
immediate acceptance. What is your decision? Will you
not at least investigate the offer of an institution with an in-

ternational reputation and standing, to help you as it has
aided thousands of ambitious men who were seeking train-
ing for the big jobs in the business world?

Already over 230,000 business men have profited from
LaSalle training. More than 50,000 enroll annually in our
various courses. You, too, can get the benefits offered by
our organization of 1,750 people, including 450 business ex-
perts, instructors, text writers and assistants.

Find Out Now
If you are ambitious for quick promotion, find out what LaSalle

training and service can do for you. Simply mailing the coupon will
bring complete information. Write at once, and we will also send our
famous book, "Ten Years' Promotion in One"— a book which has in-

spired nearly 250,000 men with the success spirit.

Send the coupon — NOW.

LaSalle Extension University
The Largest Business Training Institution in the H'orld

Dept. 12302-HR Chicago, Illinois

Please send me catalog and full information re-
garding the course and service I have marked with
X below. Also a copy of your book, "Ten Years'
Promotion in One," all without obligation to me.

HigherAc- ( Training for positions as

^r^,-.ntan,-a \ Audi tors. Comptrollers,CQuntancy (certified Public Accountants, Cost Accountants, etc

Other LaSalle Treuning Courses

LaSalle is the largest business training institution in the wsrfd. It

offers training for every important business need. If more interested
in any of these courses check here:

i~l Business Administration

f—I Traffic ManaRcment —^ Foreign and Oomeslic

n Production Ltiiciency

|~1 Business Letter Writing

Law-Bar, LL. B. Degree

I V Commercial Law
n Personnel and Employment Management

Q Banking and Finance
[~| Bookkeeping

n Commercial Spanish

Q] Public Speaking

Q Business English

r-i Coaching for C. P. A. and
' Institute Examinations

Name

Present Position..

Address

WUen you nrlte to advertisers please mcatioa PUOTOPLAV MAUAZINl::.
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PICTURES THAT SELL
Learn at Home

y4 RTISTS are needed. We cannot
/A train them fast enough to meet

1. Jl the demand. Men are wanted
by newspapers for cartoon work, by
large concerns to illustrate their adver-
tising, by publishers to illustrate books.
Salaries are higher than ever before.

No Talent Is Needed
Don't be afraid of the word "artist"

The old theor\- that an artist had to be
bom is exploded. We train you not
only to draw, but to draw so that you
can SELL your pictures. Our course
starts you in at the basic principles.

You begin by drawing straight lines,

then shading, action, perspective fol-

low in order, until you are making
drawings that sell for $100 to $150.
You learn almost without study, once
you know the simple principles found in

our Course—it is so logically arranged.

Personally Instructed

You receive personal instruction.

It is just as if a teacher stood at your
elbow and guided you. The correc-

tions not only show you how to im-
prove your work, but why the suggested

changes DO improve it Progress is

unbelievably rapid. The course covers
every angle of commercial art. Many
of our students earn Big Money before
they complete the Course.

Leeu-n in Your Spare Time
A few minutes a day in your own

home is all that is necessary. Get into

this fascinating game now! Put
drudgery and long hours behind you
forever. Do the work that never
gets tiresome.

New Book and Artist's Outfit

FREE
^ Mail coupon for our valuable book, "How ^
to Become an Artist." It explains our ^
course, reveals secrets of success in ^ c,.

commercial art, and shows work ^(^\^
done by our students. J^^Ss't^^

$4 or $5 WILL BUY
I A Sliindiird. Gunranl ed

TYPEWRITER
With Eicir Modtrn WrilinR ContouciKc

_ Wrili- Tmlnv For Illustrated
Cirruliir I'j-plainirKj Tr]i-/in<n-r-i'ou-lluv Flan

SMITH TYPEWRITER SALES CO.
CHnrry A. Smllh)8SI - 2 1 B No. Wallm St .,Chicago, IIL

ACROMATTC TKLKSCOPP

DOYOU UKETODRAW?
CARTOONISTS ARE WELL PAID

1. m.ik*' Tf.ii rn-h li. • wr..l(. Itiii If

/ ^^^f^ iHlrn* wlll."« Iu'rr„I',f'„rrArronSiM',

'mt I I"'"'"!!" "f <-«rtoon.«nd umplr Uwnn
r^^TW I'lal". anil let u> rirl'ln.

<^[ Th« w. I. F««n* School of Carloonliti

ONLY H
99CENTS

Bfade apon now fclonlKU* prlnripio-*. nlrclv brmite bound
with |K)wcrriil lent*<'f». hf iiMiiiilcAily (rr.ninil Travciem,
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What Would It Mean to YOU

to Have Muscles Like These?
It would mean lr<-menilou>

Btrenorlh. puttin;r you in a cla."*

atxjve your fellows. It would
mean that you could outdo them
in feats of Ptrenjrth and be a
leader of men. It would mean
a stronK personality becauiw
of your commandin^'app<-:ir
ance, thereby as^urinf? you
success in both the busine?
and social world. It would
mean added lunsrpower,
unlimited vitality and
P'-rfect health; re
moving: all fears
of indiiireEtion
and disorders
which under-
mine the av-
erage man
and makehim
old longr be-
forp his lime.

All These

Things Are

YOURS
I absolutely t*" "«»«•••

iruarantee to do all this and more for you. I

have found the short cut to physical perfection
and applied it on my own body, proving: its re-
sults. I have personally trained many of the
world's strongest men by this same method.
Why waste your time and money with old-time,
worthless methods ' If you arc desirous of being?
a real robust man. follow the path of those who
have already made a success. Come now, get
busy, for every day counts.

Send for My New Book
"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

IT IS FREE
It tells the stM-n t. Hiiri l-<'!i.i l;. ; ! 1 rai-<i with

2S full-pace photosrmpha of no-*^-!! !»• - <-
< ; t- . u. 'I : ^

beat •Ihletes whom 1 h«ve tmiK^l. A;- ;a : i

I*r» of mv aplcDdid offer lo >ou. Tb* » ki t-- ^ a a .

offer will be sent .-n rt-v-eipl of oriy It.*:, ptanu" ^-r to
cover coat of wiappinkT and mailing.

Don't mias Oiia opportunity. Sjt Hirht down Dow and fin hi
the coupon. The sooner >nu itet started on the ro«d to bflaltJh
the ea-tler it will be to rrac'i perfect manhood. Don't Ang
alt'HC one day longer — mall th« coupon today.

Earle E. Liederman
Dept. 712 305 Broadway, New York

BECOME A

,Study At Horn*. Lefrally trained men win
'^^hi^rb positionR ard bif; success in busincsi

andpubliclife. Greateropportumtiesnow
than ever. Be a leader. Lawyers earn

$3,000 to $10,000 AnnuaUy
We I'll ;.' vn-i <r. p by Ptep. YoQ can

Wcpr»p«ra

Kuurtrrn-ToluiDr Law
oUnt w. Get oar Tmt«>
'iidr ' and 'ETi<l«t>c«"

USALLE EXTENSION UNIVTRsrTY
D«pt. i:;hi21. Chicaro. lU.

Dead Men
Tell No
ffiiiiteils e s

Write for Free Book \

arn'35to'100aWee
BKOME A PROhESSiONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
Big Opportunilies NOW.

tjimlify for this fiutoinatini;

1 Ttifc^.'^inn Thrtv month,"'
rourst- covers all branches;

Motion Picture—Commercial— Portraiture

N. Y. INSTITUTE of PHOTOGRAPHY
l ll\ Jlilb S< . N»w Y<»k M).S SijK M BiK^ll..

Ktcay a.ltiiii.'..iiii'iii III I'lKi'I'il'LAV .MAt^AZlNK 1> (uaruitctd.
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Studio

Directory

For the convenience of our

readers who may desire the ad-
dresses of film companies we give

the principal active ones below.

The first is the business office;

(s) indicates a studio; in some
cases both are at one address.

AMEBICAX FILM JtFG. CO.. 622T Broadway.
CUicago: (SI Santa Barbara. Cal.

BLAflCTON PRODUCTIONS. INC.. 25 West 43tli

St.. New York; (s) 423 Classoii Ave.. Brooklyn.
N. Y.

ROBERT BRUNTON STUDIOS. 5300 Jlclrose

Ave.. Los Angeles. Cal.

CHRISTIE FILM CORP.. Sunset Boul. and Gower
St.. Los Angeles. Cal.

FIR-'^T NATIONAL EXHIBITORS' CIRCUIT.
INC.. e West 4Sth St.. New York:

Mildred Harris Chaplin and Anita Stewart

Studios. 3800 Mission Boul.. Los An-
geles. Cal.:

Norma and Constance Talniadge Studio. 318
East 4Stli St.. New Y'ork:

King Vidor Production. 6642 Santa Monica
Boul., Hollywood. Cal.

Katlierine MacDonald Productions, Georgia
and Girard Sts.. Los Angeles, Cal.

FOX riLSr CORP.. lOth Ave. and 5 6 til St.. New
Y'ork: 1401 Western Ave.. Los Angeles. Cal.

GARSON STUDIOS, JNC., 1845 Alessandro St.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

GOLDWYN FILM CORP.. 469 Fiftll Ave.. New
York: (s) Culver City. Cal.

THOMAS INCE STUDIO. Culver City. Cal.

METRO rii TT RKS CORP.. 1476 Broadway. New
York. West 61st St.. New York, and
102:1 Way, Los Angeles. Cal.

PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT CORPORATION, 48 3

Fiftll Ave.. New York:
Famous Players studio. Pierce Ave, and Gtli

St.. Long Island City.

LasUy Studio. Hollywood, Cal.

PATHE EXCHANGE, 25 West 45th St.. New
York: (s) Hollywood. Cal.

REALART PICTURES CORPORATION. 4 69 Fifth
Ave., New York: (3) 211 North Occidental
Boul., Hollywood. Cal.

REELCRAFT PICTURES CORP., 7 29 Seventh
Ave.. New York: (s) 1107 North Bronson Ave..
Hollywood, Cal.. and 17 29 North Wells St.,

Chicago. 111.

ROBERTSON-COLE PRODUCTIONS. IGOO Broad-
way, New Y'ork.

ROTHACKER FILSI MFG. CO.. 1339 Diversey
Parkway, Chicago, 111.

SELZNICIC PICTURES CORP.. 729 Seventh Ave..
New York: (s) 807 East 175th St.. New
York, and West Fort Lee. N. J.

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATIO.N. 7 29 Seventh
Ave.. New York:

llary Pickford Studios, Hollywood. Cal.:
Douglas Fairbanks Studios, Hollywood, Cal.

:

Charles Chaplin Studios, 1416 LaBrea Ave.:
Hollywood, Cal.:

D. W. Griffith Studios. Orienta Point.
Mamaroneck. N, Y.

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., 1600 Broadway.
New York: (s) Universal City. Cal.

VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA. 1600
Broadway. New York: (3) East loth St. and
Ijocust Ave,. Brooklyn. N. Y.: and Hollywood.
Cal.

"He Deposits $500 a Month!"
"See that man at the Receiving Teller's window?

That's Billy King, Manager for Browning Company.
Every month he comes in and deposits $500. I've been
watching Billy for a long time— take almost as much
interest in him as I do in my own boy.

"Three j'ears ago he started at Browning's at $15 a week. Married,
had one child, couldn't save a cent. One day he came in here desperate

—

wanted to borrow a hundred dollars—wife was sick.

"I said, 'Billy, I'm going to give you something worth more than a

loan—some good advice—and if jou'Il follow it I'll let you have the

hundred, too. You don't want to work for $15 a week all your life,

do you?* Of course he didn't. 'Well,' I said, 'there's a way to climb

out of your job to something better. Take up a course with the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools in the work you want to advance in,

and put in some of your evenings getting special training. The Schools

will do wonders for you—I know, we've got several I. C. S. boys right

here in the bank.*

"That very night Billy wrote to Scranton and a few days later started study-
ing at home. Why, in a few months he had doubled his salary! Next thing
I knew he was put in charge of his department, and two months ago they made
him Manager. And he's making real money. Owns his own home, has quite
a little property beside, and he's a regular at that window every month. It just
shows what a man can do in a little spare time,"

Employers are begging for men with
ambition, men who reallv want to get
along in the world and are willing to

prove it by training themselves in

spare time to do some one thing well.

Prove that you are that kind of a
man! The International Correspond-
ence Schools are ready and anxious
to help you prepare for something
better if you'll simply give them the
chance. More than two million men
and women in the last 30 years have
taken the I. C. S. route to more money.
Over 130,000 others are getting ready
in the same way right now.

Is there any reason why you should
let others climb over you when you I

have the same chance they have? I

Surely the least you can do is to find

out just what there is in this proposi-
tion for you. Here is all we ask:
Without cost, without obligating your-
self in any way, simply mark and
mail this coupon.

nNTERNATinNfll
Tt»H OUT M»«t ——————

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 6529, SCRANTON, PA.

Explain, without oblieatinK nie, how I can qualify foff

the position, or in the subject, before which I mark X»

EI.FCTItirAI, ENGINEER
Electrlo I.lrhtint aod
Electric Wiring
Teleuroph Engineer
Telephone Woik

_ UKCIIi.MCAL ENOINBEII
BUecbinlml UrXUman

Uarhliie Stiop Fraetleo
B'l'oolmoker
Gns l-'ngine Operating
CIVIL ENGINEER
HlirTerlnp find MnDltlne
MINE KOHKMAN or FMflt
STlTIUNiUT E.Ntil.NKEU
Marine Engineer
Ship Draftsman
ARCHITECT
t'onlrsetor •nd Ralldar

Concret
Structural Engineer
PLl'MIIIXI INI) IIEITINS
Sheet Melul Worker
T»itll»0*«raeeror8oDt.

iUPBEillST
QNavigtlloD

I

I

SALESMANSHIP
ADVERUSING

a Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer
SiKn Painter

S Railroad Tralnmats
ILLUSTRATING

8 Cartooning
nrsi.vE.ss HiNAnEMSRr

Q Private Secretary
BOOKKEEPER
Strnoeraiihrr and TTpljt
Cert. Pub. Arcountanr
TRAKl IC MAN.\GKR
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH
Teacher
ConsBon R«liool SgblMt*
Mathematica
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mail Clerk
triOnoillM! IIPKRiTlliai

]lala llvpalrlnr |nSDaatsla
] lUllU'l'l.Tl'ltH |nrr«nlk
] Paaltrj KaUInt lljitallaa

I Name

I
Present
Occupatlon-

I
Street
and No..

City

DEAD MEN
TELL NO
TALES

\\ lie.n you uruc to auvertisiTi please meution I'ilOTOl'L.W .MAGAZINE.
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Facts about her skin

"The clear, smooth, fta-.Llris ecmpltriem

you long for—dcti it seem to you ij sfxcial

gift of nature that only a fortunate fru)

tan hope to pesussf"

that every girl should know
Is

your skin a constant source

of worry to you ? Do you

find its care continually per-

plexing? The clear, smooth, flaw-

less complexion you long for—
does it seem to you a special gift

of nature that only a fortunate

few can hope to possess?

You are wrong if you think

that a beautiful skin comes merely

as the result of good fortune. Any
girl, by giving the skin the special

care its special needs demand, can

win the charm of a smooth, clear,

soft complexion.

How to keep your skin

fine in texture

Perhaps the pores of your skin

are becoming enlarged. If so,

your skin is not functioning

properly—the pores are not con-

tracting and expanding as they

should. To restore your skin to

healthy, normal activity and gjve

it back the fine, smooth delicacy

it should have, begin tonight to

give it this special treatment:

Just before you go to bed, dip

your washcloth in very warm water

and hold it to your face. Now take

a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap,

dip it in water, and rub the cake

itself over your skin. Leave the

slight coating of soap on a few

minutes until your face feels drawn

and dry. Then dampen the skin

and rub the soap in gently with an

upward and outward motion. Rinse

your face thoroughly, first in tepid

water, then in cold. Whenever
possible, finish by rubbing your face

with a piece of ice.

Use this treatment persistently,

and it will bring about a marked

improvement in your skin's

texture.

Special treatments for each

different skin condition are given

in the famous booklet of treat-

ments that is wrapped around

every cake of Woodbury's I'"acial

Soap. Get a cake today and begin

using your treatment tonight. A
25-cent cake lasts for a month or

six weeks of any treatment, or for

general cleansing use. Sold at all

drug stores and toilet goods coun-

ters in the United States and

Canada.

''Your treatmentforoneiceek'^

Send 25 cents for a beautiful little set

of H'oodburv's skin preparations con-

taining your complete H ootJbury treat-

ment for one week

You will find, first, the booklet, "A
Skin ^'ou Love to Touch," telling you the

special treatment your skin needs: then

a trial si/c cake of Woodburv's Facial

Soap—enough for seven nights of any

treatment; samples of the new Wood-
bury's Facial Cream; Woodbury's
Cold Cream and Wootibury's Facial

I'owdcr. Write today for this special

new Woodbury outfit. Address The
Andrew Jcrgcns Co., 512 Spring Grove

Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

// you live in Canada, address Tht

.Indrev) Jerj;ens Co., Limited, J)'- JA«r>

hrooke St., Perth, Ontario.

Ktiry ailti'iilMniriit In niOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is BUtrtnlml.
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ONE of California's favorite cliiKlrcn is Cariiiel Myrrs. Slie lii'i'anu' an actress

at a very earjy aj^o indeed—when the price one paid to see her was two jiins.

Now it costs considerably more to see (.'armel. Last sejmjn sjlie wa?> on tlie stage.



A NN I'OIJKKST has successfully solved the iirohlein of how to he pathetic thouj;h
beautiful. Tlie little hloiidc with the j)iaiMtive evi's is one of our most persecuted

heroines, and has \v(»n additional distinction hy heiii^; pretty even when she cries.





Wll/.cl.

CJ.AILV KlMliALli V()rN(i was horn tr. tlu- tlu'atrinil purplo. Slu- is the Hower
of a long line of illustrious actors, l^iit I'lara was not i-ontont with tradition:

she hlazed a new dramatic trail l)v adopting an infant art—and growing up with it.



Hoover.

Here is Whiskers, who appears in Charles Ray's support in "Peaceful Valley."

Uarti<»uK.

Wallace lieid. His acting is just ns gratifying as nis interesting profile,



\ ONES AYRES is a|)t in the delineation of overydav f^irls— <:irls vou and 1

know. She croatod many O. Henry heroines in her suh-deh days. Now Agnes
IS to see lier own nanie in electrics—she was recently appointed a full-tledged star.



UMH-Peyton.

TT is a tribute to Geraldine Farrar that she has carved a career for herself on the
screen which in no way depends upon her many operatic triumphs. Gerry's

first celluloid contribution was "Carmen"; her latest is "The Riddle: Woman."



Miss Billif Biirko, in privati' lil'i' Mrs. Floron/ Zii'^'l'cld. Tin- s^'coiid o| IMioron. ay
Ma(;a/ix^'h series (tf dry-point I'tclnii-rs of silverslieet n-lfhrit les In Waltir Tittle.

Next niontli, ilr. Charles Speiieer Cliaplin.
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The Boy of Destiny

/T IS the history of every art-form that the master comes early. 7S[ot in the

very beginning, hut while the art is still young; after the pioneer, the greatest

builder. After the first glow of the Renaissance, Michelangelo; after the

tinhjings of early Italian opera, Verdi; after the pioneer symphonists of Germany,

Beethoven; after Marlowe and Ben Jonson, Sha\espeare.

Beyond any doubt the Sha\espeare of the screen is already living. Beyond

any doubt he is an American, for every art-form is true to its nativity.

If the pendulum of the world is not stopped by the hand of unrest, the

classics of optic literature will be conjured into celluloid within the next twenty-

five years. Their ma\er will be an American to whom the photoplay is now

familiar; he is today a real boy, who loves baseball and everything, for enduring

art has never emanated from the anemic. Right now he is unconsciously learn-

ing to tal\ by pictures, to argue with pictures, to thin\ in pictures.

It will ta\e at least twenty years to solve the remaining primary problems of

camera and screen and projection, just as twenty years must pass before this boy

of destiny, born into a picture world, will l^ow himself or other human beings.

Our photoplays, emerging more or less unscathed from the ills and wea\nesses of

an art's childhood, are entering the serene field of character depiction and

criticism of life.

This already-living Sha\espeare of the screen will not only direct but will

write his own wor\s. From their very inception, they will be peculiarly his own.

From now on, we eagerly await him.



Every man's wife looks like this to him when he wins her. Men love their wives— most

men love their wives more than anything cn earth. But later come scenes like this one— in

the center above. And why? The man goes elsewhere to find the beauty he doesn t find at home.

r^EClL DE MILLE is probably the^ film's greatest authority on mat-
rimonial problems. His theories of
sex, marriage, women, and divorce
are here presented for the first time.

Whether you are happily married or

not, or even if you are not married
at all— you must read this absorb-
ing account.

WhatDoesMar
As Told by

Cecil B. de Mille

THIS is not a defense.

Neither is it an explanation.

No one who knows Cecil de Mille can imagine him

either explaining or defending anything he found worth

doing. He is capable of leaving the thing to the ultimate judg-

ment of its own achievements.

Therefore it is merely a statement of purpose.

For, just as surely, one cannot conceive of Cecil de Mille

as purposeless and wanton, doing a thing only for its effects,

for gain or glory.

It is a statement of what Cecil de Mille believes about his

own pictures. It is the first voicing of his mental attitude

toward the criticism his productions and their immense

popularity have received—a declaration that he believes he

has a message to deliver to the world for the world's good,

and that he is employing the most effective medium for de-

livering it.

It is a brutally frank, white-hot expose of Cecil dc Mille's

own theories of marriage, women, sex. divorce—the theories

that have led him to produce such drama as "Why Change

Your Wife?" "Don't Change Your Husband" and "Old Wives

For New."
It was not in the least intentional. We had been discussing

the method, instinct, genius of selection which has enabled him

year after year to hold his title of "The Star Maker.
"

And somehow or other, a question or two—the discussion

of a great book and its philosophy of love; the first, cool,

California night breezes bringing relaxation in the dim, de-

serted studio, after a blinding, hot day of hard work—led him

to a wholly unexpected statement of his purpose, his message,

that held me spellbound as I am frank to admit I have never

been spellbound by any conversation before.

Cecil de ^lille and his "sex pictures"—they have not gone
unscathed. They have been too daring for that. Yet how
few people have ever stopped to analyze the motive behind
them. No one can vouch for the sincerity of another. Nor
can they decide the right or wrong of a belief. I can only

say that I felt a sincerity and leave the right or wrong of it to

each one who reads.

"I believe I have a message to give." Cecil de Mille said,

when we had been talking some time. "I believe I can do more
to prevent divorce, that I am doing more to prevent divorce

than any minister or anti-divorce league in the world. In

the first place I reach so many, many more people. And in

the second place, they see it so much more quickly."

The next time I interview Cecil de Mille I am going to

have a dictograph installed first.

Memory can never reproduce the exact, brilliant, diamond-

cut phrases. Some were startling enough to have left a decisive

record on my brain—others in the rapid flow of his eloquence

slipped by me.
But even with a dictograph. I still should fail to reproduce

the personality of the man. He awakens at once an intense

awe. Yet he stimulates a keen, mental enthusiasm. He seems

vitally, almost painfully alive—a driving, compelling, yet pleas-

ing force with which one could not be at ease for a long, long

time, but to which one would return again and again.

It is, I think an unusual welding of the ability to think and

the ability to feel. Most men who have a capacity to ilo one

to the limit, neglect the other. Great analytical thinkers have

seldom possessed consummate emotional power. Nor have

the artists of what is called " living.'" been real thinkers.

The welding of the two in De Mille accounts for the com-

bined magnetism and compelling force of the man.

28



In eighteen years of married life she hasn t discovered that the way to hold a husband is

not to find fault with everything he does, but to prove so attractive he won't want to

go out. She has got into the habit of picking. No wonder the divorce records swell!

riage Mean?
To

Adela Rogers St. Johns

If his pictures convey to others what he conveyed to me.
they are messages.

He taught me.
I am quite, quite sure that because of the things he said to

me that night I shall be a better wife.

He opened doors to me. as a woman, that had been discreetly

veiled if not tightly shut to me.
I had been describing an episode in a book—a man's reach-

ing out for the last flame of his youth, the autumnal passion

he knew to be his last love experience.

"And I suppose about that time he goes back to his wife,"

said Mr. de ^lille musingly. "They always do. If a woman has

the mental strength to stand the gaff, her husband will always
come back to her and come galloping back at that. If she just

has the moral poise to weather his yieldings to the beast within.

Every husband in the world would go back to his wife if she

stood pat.

"If women could only see that!

"A man does something he ought not to do. I make no
excuses, understand. I do not condone. It seems the nature

of the beast, that's all. And why. oh. why will reformers try

to reform the world from the standpoint of what ought to be
instead of what is?

"Anyway, he strays, falls from his allegiance to his wife.

In reality to him it's a matter of small importance, so far as

his feeling for his wife is concerned—of no importance, I

might say. It isn't a thing he's at all pleased about. He takes
a cold shower and says, 'Good Lord, what have I done? Why
did I do that?' He goes home

—

crawls home, curls up at his

wife's feet and says, 'Lady, please step on me.'
"Vou know that's actually what he does. He probably buys

her a diamond, or a lot of roses, or a new car. It isn't to buy

"pOR centuries sex has brought disaster to the world
because it has been shut behind a stone wall, the

object only of hushed voices. You can't fight an
unacknowledged thing."

"Women get into a strange habit of picking. It's a
habit, purely and simply a habit. They start by saying,

'Please don't do that dear,' and end by saying, 'Go see

what George is doing and tell him to stop it.'"

"A man doesn't buy his wife a diamond or a lot of
roses or a new car to buy her off. It's a sincere attempt
to show her his love hasn't changed."

her off. It's a sincere attempt to show her his love hasn't been

changed.

"If she accepts his repentance silently—if she receives him
gently, such experiences will not take him from her, they will

bind him to her—until ultimately they cease altogether.

"But no. She doesn't do it. She draws down the corner

of her mouth and says 'Where were you last night?' And he,

of course says 'Oh, I had a business conference, darling.' She
finds out he didn't have a business conference and she says.

'Where were you?' Then he tells her he was playing poker
with Jim. She finds out he wasn't playing poker with Jim.

'Ah.' she cries, I know where you were.'

"And the fight was on.

"From an intense humility and repentance she weeps, scolds

and berates him into anger, defiance— finally into open revolt.

She drives him into a corner where he is obliged to fight.

Pretty soon he throws up his hands and says. 'Oh. hell, I can't

stand this.' and goes out and does it all over again.

"You see?

"Why. take a horse. Because it is his nature, he will shy

at things. If. when he shies, you steady the rein, speak gently

and ease him along, he settles down again and no harm is

done. After a while he gets more sense and doesn't shv

at all.

"But if when he shies, you take a rawhide whip and lash

him with it, he will probably run away, upset the buggy, and
kill you.

"I honestly believe that if I could show women the exact

similiarity I would have done the world a great, an inestimable

good.

"Because sex is the one ihirm (hat everybody has.

"Its effect is a universal problem. It is the one thing one
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Raising Riches
Irene's record— both as to family and fortune.

I

Behind the smoot
serene face of a girl

graduate. Irene

Rich has the /

mind and
heart of

f

T is strange, but I

gained a sense of

motherhood t h e

moment I met her.

She had been intro-

duced to me as Miss

Irene Rich. She has

been consistently pre-

sented to the public in

a way to give the im-

p r e s s i n that she

stepped from college

on to the screen.

But there are some
women who by the

light of their eyes, the

gentleness of their
hands, suggest the com-
pletion of woman's des-

tiny in motherhood.

Irene Rich, for all

her splendid youth, is

that sort of woman.
Behind the illusion of

the screen where she

has become so identi-

fied with the kind of a

girl who would fall in

love with Will Rogers,

I found a human in-

terest story whose
depths startled me.

Perhaps the screen

public, which has taken her so

swiftly to its heart, really does

prefer to think of her as a

young girl whose only tears have

been shed over a crumpled dance

frock. Perhaps they do cling

to the idea that she went into

the movies because she loved

art, or desired fame, or self-

expression.

Personally, I am not interested

in girls just out of college. They
know too much—and too little.

The Irene Rich I found behind
the veil is more appealing than any I

had dreamed of. A woman whom the

world has buffeted, a woman starting the

long, upward climb from the ashes of a

shattered romance, with two small girls cling-

ing to her skirts, and their bread and butter as the

star to guide her.

For Irene Rich has two children, two lovely little girls,

just leaving babyhood. The home she has built in Hollywood
as the outward and visible sign of her three-year assault upon
the temple of motion-picture fame, is their home. Her plans

center entirely about their future, her conversation about their

needs. Her own career, though she loves it with the passion-

ate love of personal accomplishment and independence possible

only to women who have experienced unhappy married lives,

is only a means to an end—and Martha Jane and Frances are

that end.

"My life always seems to me to have started backwards,"
said Irene Rich. "My romance, my marriage, my children came
first, and now my work. Usuallv, it's the other wav, isn't

it?'

^(•t I think she has been very fortunate. Because without

She often plays the

girl who falls in

love with W'ill

Rogers. Here
areMissRich
and Rogers
in a scene

troin"Jes"

Call Me
Jim."

By

MARY
WINSHIP

her experience of life,

I do not believe for a

moment that she could

have brought to the

screen what she has

brought. Only hard
knocks have saved her

from self-complacency.

Only sorrow has kept

her extreme sweetness

from the saccharine.

She married first at

sixteen—a boy and girl

love-dream as fleeting

as it was tragic. It

fled, leaving behind, as

a sign of its passing,

little Frances, a slim,

blonde youngster with

steadj', clear blue eyes.

And on the rebound,

she told me, the failure

of this rosy romance
flung her into the arms
of a colonel of the U.

S. Army nearly twice

her age. (Even now she is apt

to speak of "orders from Wash-

ington" instead of "the New'

York office.'')

i She must have been quite

lovely as the "Colonel's Lady."

The army life, the experience as

wife of the commanding ofticer

though she was much younger

than women below her in rank,

beyond doubt gave her that poise,

that assurance, that sweet dignity

if hearing that has established her

Hp ttd^tf^ pictures.

K \\ hat it was that wrecked the bark

W;^^^ ^ of this second marriage, after a few

^^^ / short years of struggle and discontent, she

<^ tiid not tell me. Only that she found herself

a few months after little Martha Jane's birth,

alone—unwilling to accept aid from the husband

she refused to live with. But since divorce, separa-

tion, is not looked upon with favor in the army, it goes

without saying that she went through some deep waters.

Her shoulders rippled with a little shudder when she spoke

of it.

With her mother to care for the children, she came to

Hollywood.
"I was willing to scrub floors," she said cilmly. "But I do it

so badly I'm sure no one would have mc. I wanted to be

economically imlepcndcnt. I wanted, after what I had seen,

to be myself and my children's mother. I decided pictures

were the only place I could— if I succeeded— find work that

would give my little girls the things I wanted them to havtf."

Then began the weary round of casting oftices and agencies.

She put her pride in her jxicket and said quietly, "I've come
(Cotilinucd on page J 13)



The Male

Background

In which David Powell,

our leading mere male,

speaks his mind.

I

By

JANET PLANNER

M tired of being a male back-

ground," David Powell said

seriously one afternoon.
'Ever since I came to Amer-

ica and started playing 'leads' in

cinemas I have been like a groom
continually at a wedding with

everyone whispering, 'Here she

comes.' And that's because I am
in America. It's because I'm in a

land where the worship is not of

hero but heroine. Had you ever

noticed that?

"Do you mind if I talk about

this thing a little?" he interrupted

himself hastily. "No? All right.

. . . America worships women,
then. And if you choose to doubt
me. look at the cinemas. You have
many more stars feminine then

masculine, which is not the case

He looks as if lie had
played Shakespeare.

He has, and G. B.

Shaw, too. Below
with Mae Murray in

a scene from "Idols
of Clay, one of

three of his Fitz-

maurice films.

on the other side. And more than that, and this is

the most interesting thing, you have developed a

taste for getting at a love story only through the

women's angle. That's why," he laughed, "I feel

always like a groom at a wedding."
"In England," he says, "the audiences do not de-

mand that their love stories be handed to them from
he woman's angle. Even when the leading char-

acter in the play is a woman.
"A chap has a chance there," he repeated stoutly.

"He's part of the story there: not. as here, a pre-

requisite of the emotionally successful woman with-

out which, after she settles down, no home can be considered
complete.

"I suppose I see it differently than you do," he apologized,
smiling. "A visitor sees a land and its customs with keener
eyes than the native ever does. Besides that, I went into
pictures fresh from Shakespeare and Shaw and that heightens

one's critical faculties, doubtless. I came
over here in 'Capt. Brassbound's Conver-
sion' and before that had been with Sir

Beerbohm Tree in his Shakespearean re-

vivals. The difference between the dra-

matic tastes of the British and the .Ameri-

cans," he hurried back, and we
felt this time he would finish the

discussion with superb nicety, "is that

you are interested in emotions solely.

That's why you arc more interested

(Continued on page 125

)
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R.alph Barton s penned impressions of Parisian movies and manners.

'^P'HE Person BcKind reads all the titles aloud and follows the

J_ action verbally just as he does in America. But here he has

an added joy —the seats are so designed as to leave a convenient
aperture at the back large enough to admit his hardest toe.

Antidote: sit down suddenly on entering and pinch it off.

H
1st—

2nd-

3d

4th

5th

6th

7th

O^V to force an entrance into the; Parisian movie-
theatre. (In one lesson— with diagram below.)

- Draw yourself up to your full height and attempt to

ignore the "barker" and the electric bell.

Read the sign carefully and choose which of a half-

dozen kinds of seats you prefer.

Enter into negotiations with the two lady experts in-

volving the calculation of the droits des pauvres, the old

and the new war taxes, and the eternal shortage of

small change.

Place what change you may have won in the various

pockets you may have assigned to the postage stamps,

paper notes, pence, centimos, centesimi, reis, paras, lepta,

ochr -el-guerche and perhaps a few French coins of

which the said change consists.

Tender your ticket to the two personages in the conning
tower to have it vise'd and marked with an altogether

illegible seat number.
Abandon yourself to the damsels with programs (1

franc each), electric torches and— open palms.

And there you arc.

3* Si^ V-20 h'-

i iici taaj!.6 4^ovtt covvi^Ou.Ae^ dj3AU
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A CROSS'SECTION OF PARISIAN CINEMA

In addition to the drawings on these pages, will be found on Page 117.

THE French are never so movie -mad as the Americans.
It is, for example, quite possible to find a setting like that at

the right— two young things and a kiosque full of cinema adver-

tisements— and to find, on eavesdropping, that they are not

whispering the inside story of the latest Hollywood divorce at

all, but are two demobilized war-brides, back from Ohio, each

claiming to have had the worst American mother-in-law.

— elle m a dit, "I don like painted face! et ] ai dit, 'Eef

I tal you all I don' like here I talk to meednight!

Sketches and Satire by

RALPH BARTON

/7' Vt-—\v

DOUGLAS FAlRBANKS,burned black in contrast tothe
somewhat pale messieurs de la presse cinemalographiqiie, and

Mary Pickford, pale in contrast to the somewhat colorful

Frenchwomen, did more, in a few minutes at a dejeuner given

them at the Restaurant Langer, for the entente cordiale between
France and America than all the envoys ever sent from
Washington. They were fagged ( and looked it I by the way
London had gone on over them and Paris was allowed time
only to feed them, give them a hearty ban (that curious

French "three cheers" expressed by clapping the hands in

three series of five rapid claps each, followed by three single

claps) and to promise them a welcome on their return in

October "such as one gives to kings and emperors— or,

rather, such as one gare to kings and emperors, since there

aren t any more in Europe.

"Maree read a little speech in a very American and
charming accent but "Dooglass plunged in without notes

and committed this original bit of French:

"Messieurs et Madame! J'ai tres difficile pour parlcr

francais, mais I will tell you something, j'ai ecrit Ic 5pecch

de madame. Je vous aime beaucoup. J aime tres bcaucoup
Paris, les rues et les edifices, mais la bcaute de Paris -cest

les femmes! Pour nous— Paris toujours! Then evcr>' one
went mad. Too much ado over a pair of movie-actors?

Well, what two framcrs of the Treaty of Versailles have

done the world as much good?



SHE started in the

Winter Garden
chorus.

How pregnant
with meaning are those

few words! She started

in the Winter Garden
chorus! Right off. what
does that make you think

of? A sabled siren with

priceless pearls and luxuri-

ous limousines—se\eral

:

pit poms and pellucid

understanding? E.xactlj-.

One could write a book
about it. It has been
done.

I, too, would like to

write a book about it. My
book would be different.

Quite. Not colorful, but

quaint. A bcok about

—

"I. Mary MacLaren."

She started in the Winter Garden chorus! But she did not

stay in the Winter Garden, or any chorus. Mary just learned

enough about choruses in the Winter Garden chorus to be able

to play, later, and very dramatically, chorus girls for the

camera.

In " Shoes," her first

role, for Lois Weber.

To describe her as I,

Mary would never in the

wide world describe herself

— (she wouldn't anyway):
she's a sweet, wholesome,

vigorous young woman, with

a courageous gaze—those

clear cool blue eyes always

look straight and frankly at

you—and a finely poi.«;ed

head, and nice hands and
athletic ankles. And she

loves—at midnight, at noon,

at any other time—choco-
late-coated pecans. Pounds
—and pounds of 'em I

She had just come back

to New York for the first

time in four years. Mary
—and Mary's mother.

"We used to live here,

you know. I went to school

in Jersey. But when you
live in a place you never

go to see any of its show-
places, do you?

"And later Mother and I

went back-stage at the

theater—the Winter Garden
—where I used to be- a
chorus-girl. We watched
all the girls for a while,

and then chatted with the

door-keeper. It all seemed
strange—and far off. And
I wondered what would
have happened to me if I

had stayed—insteatl of going on
—

"

Why didn't Mary stay in the Winter Garden chorus?
Simply because Mnry didn't like it. She wanted to go

on the stage in the beginning, of course, and she thought the

thing to do was to start at the beginning. Be a chorus-girl, in

other words. But she discovered after she'd been one for a
short while that she didn t want to go on being one. So she
threw down the spear.

The family—Mary's mother and her three daughters—moved
to California. Mary still wanted to be an actress. This time
she visited the studios. She was looking on when Lois Weber
saw her. Miss Weber wanted a sixteen-year-old girl—or a

Mary
MacLaren99

Hci litc and he•r

"It's silly to say that the public doe.<n't want its favorites

to marry! I should hate to think that a career couiti pre-

vent me from marryin((. Every (jirl wants to get married
and have a home, and children.

thouo;lits on thino;s.

By
SYDNEY VALENTINE

girl who looked sixteen—to

play the leading part in

"Shoes." She saw Mary.
Mary was s i x t e e n—and
then Mar>' became a star.

Only recently did she at-

tain her real standards

—

with Fannie Hurst's ston,-,

' .A Petal on the Current.
"

Miss Hurst, by the way.
wrote from the East an en-

tirely unsolicited letter to

Mary commending her for

her splendid work in it.

Mar>- and her two sisters

once holidayed in a fashion-

able California watering-

place. They met many of

the younger set there and
went swimming and riding

with them. Mary used her

mothers name and they
never suspected she was
connected with motion pic-

tures in any way.

"When they found it

out." says Mary, "they
wouldn't believe it. They
said, 'Why, she was such a
like girl!" in such a sur-

prised way. That is all

wrong.

"I should hate to think

that a career could prevent

me from marrying—some
day," she said. "I think

every girl wants to get mar-
ried, and have a home, and
children. It's silly, any-

way, to say that the public doesn't want its favorites to marry.

The most successful film stars are married—and many happily.
"

Perhaps I imagined it, but it seemed to me I caught a hint

of some chap who was merely waiting- around until the right

girl— ^L^ry—said yes. Mary's mother doesn't want her to

marry until she's twenty-five.

Mary has two sisters—one of them is married to an army
r.fiicer. The other is Katherine MacDonald. Katherine em-
barked on her own film career while she w.is managing Mar>-"s.

Mar>' will probably remain in the East for a while, anyway.

International thinks she will make a lovely blonde addition

to their stellar lists.



"Here I devote myself to a fair

lady all winter," complained

Livingston, "and then she

throws me over on the biggest

night of the year, for a mere
husband !

The

Woman
in

His

House
By

LULIETTE BRYANT

Proving that love

and a simple

faith sometimes

triumph when
science fails.

THERE are those who fail to believe in the mystic
communion between the spirit land and this one.

There are those who scoff at the idea of true friend-

ship and loyalty, untainted by passion or selfishness.

There are those who smile indulgently when they hear of a
miracle wrought by mother love.

This story is not for them. It is for the man or the woman
who has known a friend, a mother, and the blessed gift of

faith.

When Philip Emerson, one of the best known of London's
younger physicians, sailed his yacht up through the North Sea
in search of solitude and rest, he took with him two things: a

set of tired, jangling nerves, and the one person whose presence
brought solace to them, Peter Marvin.
When he sailed back again, after a summer amid the mystic

beauties of the Northland, he brought with him three things:

a set of nerves that were healed and comforted; Peter Mar-
vin, faithful, serene and unchanged; and a bride—a little

maid of the North, named Hilda.

She was a quaint, delightful creature, all moods and pas-

sions, all fire and ice, all swift, short-lived anger and soft,

tremulous tenderness. Untaught in the ways of the world,

but wise in the lore of nature and of the books that lined

three sides of the library that had been her grandfather's and
her father's. The room where driftwood fires flung opalescent

flames against dark panelled walls, and the sea thundered up
to splash the window panes.

"She'll be sorry!" said the men in Doctor Emerson's circle.

"He has the cold, logical soul of the scientist. He never will

fill the life of a tender, womanly thing like her."

"He'll be sorry!" said the women. "She's a quaint little

thing, but utterly unfitted to take her place as the head of

his house. She can't fill the life of a strong, brainy man
like him !"

"Neither of them will be sorry, in the very end," said Peter

Marvin, with his slow, calm smile.

And all the men were right in some measure, but Peter

most of all. And all the women, for once, were wrong! Philip

never once was sorry. Careless was Philip, neglectful at times,

absorbed in the experiments which for years had been the

absorbing passion of his life, but never, never sorry that he
had won the Httle maid of the Northland and brought her to

his home.
She adapted herself quickly to the new life, as women do.

She whose morning bath had been a dip in a deep, clear pool

formed by jutting rocks, became fastidious in the matter of

porcelain tubs, fragrant bath salts, exquisite monogrammed
towels. She who had been wont to run for miles over the

rocks, with strong bare feet, learned to shrink from the touch
of any fabric coarser than silk, to wear the daintiest of shoes,

to walk o'^.ly from the door to the curb where the motor

37
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"Muvver-dear played with me." lisped little Philip, "and I fell

and hurted my hand. It s all well now—Muwer-dear kissed it.
"

waited; to play at exercise with fasiiionable, idle men and
women, on the tennis courts, at the country club, or more fre-

quently at the tea tables on its broad veranda.

Philip, when he had time to think about it at all, looked

on at her transformation with an amused twinkle. Peter wor-

ried, at times, in his slow, calm way.
"Nonsense!" laughed Philip. "She's happy. She knows I

have my work to do. Don't croak, old man. Since you won't

practice nor experiment yourself, I must do enough for two.

Meantime, you can play with Hilda—two children together,

in Fairyland!"
* * * *

Philip could never quite forgive Peter for having given up
the practice of medicine to "go in for dreaming" as Philip

expressed it. "Psychic fiddlesticks!'' he called the new science

which absorbed the attention of the gentle, sensitive Peter.

Philip would have none of it, but Hilda, with the touch of

mysticism that the Northland gives to all its children, would
listen for hours, her wide, half-wistful eyes alight with interest

and faith.

"Love and faith can work wonders!" she said to Philip, on

one of the rare evenings when he left the laboratory and sat

with her in front of the grate fire carefully hemmed in with

brass trappings, a pale phantom of the blazing fires of her

childhooii. "I know they can. And yet, I worry sometimes,

dear. You seem so far from me, in there, with the nurse, the

door closed, your whole mind engrossed in science, no room
tor a thought of me!"
"You don't understand, sweetheart," he protested, gently.

He was always gentle with her, but doubly so now that the

time of her motherhood was near. "There always is room
for you in my mind. Other things come and go. but you are

there. How can I explain? " He paused for a moment, then

his face brightened. "You know how it was with the sound of

the sea. up there in the North? You grew up with it in

your ears. You loved it. You always knew it was there,

though you didn't think, consciously every minute, 'I love the

sea. I love the sea!' It was a part of your mental self. And
that's what my love of you is to me—a thing that's there

always, singing in my heart, though my mind is centered on
other things and I'm not saying, consciously. 'I love her, I

love her!'
"

"What a lovely, lovely thought!'' she whispered, star-eyed

and flushed with rapture. She would remember it always, she

told herself, no matter how absorbed or indifferent Philip

might seem.

She forced herself to think of those tender sentences many,
many times in the months that followed. Philip, after the

birth of his little son. felt that Hilda had an absorbing interest

of her own now. and became more and more absorbed in his

work. But though she loved her child passionately. Hilda was
not the type of woman who immolates herself completely in

motherhood. Home, child, husband, made for her the perfect

triangle, and her mind revolted against the third side being

always missing. Little by little, discontent and rebellion crept

into the mind that had known only trust and affection.
* * * *

When Philip Junior was three years old, Hilda began to go

much into society.

"I'm not going to bury myself." she declared. "I have a

wonderful nurse for Junior, and if Philip won't play with me,

others will. Bob I^ivingston. for instance."

Philip laughed indulgently at her. across the breakfast table.

"Seems a good sort. Bob Livingston." he said. "A change

from our prosy Peter, eh? Well, enjoy yourself, my dear.

You're young, and gayety is good for you."

But Peter's eyes were troubled, and Philip slirrrd uneasily

under his unspoken rebuke. "I'll surely go to the New ^ e.ir
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party," he promised. "Even if the discovery I've been after

for five years comes and sits on my shoulder and whispers in

my ear on New Year eve I'll chase it away and go play with

my wife!''

She was very happy in this promise. She planned a new
gown for the occasion. She told all her friends that her won-
derful husband was coming with her. Bob Livingston sulked

openly.

"Here I devote myself to a fair lady all winter," he com-
plained, "and then she throws me over on the biggest night

of the year, for a mere husband! Rotten, I call it!"

"Couldn't you sue her husband for alienating her affections?

That would be original!" laughed a bright-eyed girl, newly

home from a western state, bringing the latest thing in di-

vorces. "Cheer up, I'm quite anxious to see this wonder-

ful physician who will deign to honor us with his pres-

ence."

"If he comes, he'll leave his mind at home in the labora-

tory!" declared Bob. "I hope you have a dull evening, Hilda.

Won't you at least have tea at the Ritz with me that after-

noon?"
"Indeed I won't. That afternoon belongs to Junior," she told

him. "It's his birthday, you
know."

"Too much family stuff! I'm

all fed up on it," Bob averred,

discontentedly. "Can't I come
to Junior's celebration, then?

I'll bring him things!"

"Indeed you cannot! Peter is

coming to that. You don't care

anything about children. You'd

spoil our party!"

So Livingston was left to

amuse himself as best he could,

while Hilda and Peter romped
with Junior all afternoon, and
gave him a wonderful tea, with

a real birthday cake, very sim-

ple and plain, but topped with

four red candles, bravely burn-

ing. And at the very end, Philip

came out to say goodnight.

"Nice birthday, son?" he
asked.

"Yes ! Muvver-dear played

with me, and I hided in the ice

box. And I fell and hurted my
hand. It bled a little," proudly,

"but I didn't cry!"

"Let Daddy see it, son," with
quick anxiety.

"It's all well, now. Muvver-
dear kissed it."

"You see, Philip, your son
knows that mother love is a bet-

ter cure than all your drugs!"
laughed Peter.

"And Muvver-dear telled me a
story about a man named Sigurd
that pushed her in the water,
and you pulled her out!" went
on the child. "And then you
brought her 'way down here,

away from him. And Sigurd
was poor, 'cause his back was
all twisted, since babyhood!"

"That's what Daddy is work-
ing for—something that will
prevent little boys from being
cripples," Philip said, speaking
in the man-to-man fashion which
all small boys adore. "If my
experiments succeed, there will

be no more little twisted backs."
"Oh, it would be worth all

the work and loneliness!" Hilda
exclaimed. "Nothing is so
dreadful as that—I'd a thou-
sand times rather a child of
mine were dead!"

39
She caught Junior down from his perch on the banister

now, and ran upstairs with him. "I'm going to have on my
beautiful new gown when I come down," she called back.
"Get ready, Philip!"

"Right-o!" he called. "My gladdest clothes are laid out!"
But when she came down, all lovely in her shimmering

blue and silver frock, with the joy-light in her eyes, Philip

was still shut up in the laboratory. For half an hour she
waited. Then, as the clock struck nine, she tapped on the
forbidden door.

"Philip! It's nine o'clock. You must dress."

"I can't!" His voice came out through the closed door,
cold, unregretful, utterly detached. "I've reached a crisis

—

I've almost got my serum! I cannot leave it now!"
Without a word she turned, face pale, eyes blazing, lips set

in a firm, straight line, to confront a distressed, anxious Peter.

"I shall go with Bob," she said. "He said he would call,

in case my husband deserted me at the last moment. Well,
my husband has, and it shan't spoil my fun. Bob cares for

me, really! Philip cares for me when he has nothing else to

do!"
"Don't be bitter, little girl," begged Peter. "Go along and

He isn't there," flamed Hilda. **Oh, Bob was right 1"
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have your party, if you will, but don't take that reckless mood
with you!"

"It's the only mood I have!" she flung back, "and you
needn't care. Philip doesn't."

When Philip emerged from the laboratory, two hours later,
flushed and triumphant with his hard-won success, a stem-
eyed Peter met him.

'^ou may have gained an honor in the field

of science," he said, quietly, "but if you are not
careful you will find it has cost you your wife.
Hilda has gone to another man for comfort

—

and she will get it! You're a fool, Philip!"
And Philip, human and understanding now that

the spell of his work was thrown off, nodded in

quick contrition.
' I'll dress now, and go down and surprise them,

"

he said.

He was half-dressed when a telephone
call came. He listened, anxiously, then
changed back to street clothes, and ran
down to Peter.

"Old man," he said, "there's a serious
outbreak of infantile paralysis. Nine-
teen cases brought into the' Elliott this

' t
afternoon. It'll spread like mad through
the East side. And the children who
die will be the fortunate ones. The
others will be cripples, unless my serum
works. And it will! It's ^oMo! Xows
my chance. Explain to Hilda, won t

you.'

The door banged behind him
while Peter stood, shaking his

head doubtfully. The epidemic
must be fought,

of course. In
a real crisis, no
physician could
shirk.

But he wished
Hilda had not
gone away feel-

ing so bitter.

It was going to

be very hard to

make her un-
derstand, now.
Faithful Peter
put on his hat
and went out
for a brisk

walk, to- let the

night air clear

his brain of its tangles. So it

was that when Hilda, urged on
by the suspicious whispers of

Livingstone, telephoned to ask
if Philip were still in the labora-

tory, the butler answered. "No,
Madame. He went out with the

nurse, after you left the house!
'

.She turned away, actually sick

with horror and dismay. Was
Livingstone right? Did Philip

care for the nurse who was hi^

constant companion through the

long hours when she, his wife
was shut out from his presence?

"He's still in the laboratory."
she told Livingstone, bravely.
But he knew that she lied, and
she knew that he knew it. It

was the beginning of a new
chapter in life, for little Hild.n.

It was broad daylight when she got home, wan-eyed, with
strange h.nrd lines in her vounu face, and dashes of rouge
supplying the color her pale cheeks lacked.

"I suppose you're waitinc up to scold me." she began. "Well,
you needn't bother. Peter dear. I've got my eves open.
Philir) rnn co where he pleases, .ind I shall claim 'the same
privilege!"

• I'hihp IS at the hospital," he told her. "Truly, he had
begun to dress to go to you, when he was called there. They
needed him, sorely. Vou wouldn't have him neglect a real
call of need, Hilda dear!

"

The truth in his eyes, the earnestness of his voice had their
efiect. She relaxed a little, and nodded, wearily:

•Well, won't quarrel, Peter dear. I m tired] and I don't
much care. I shall .sleep all day. if I can."
He watched her go listlessly up the stairs and

vanish through the door of her own room. An
instant later she reappeared, terrified, wild-eyed,
the red splotches of rouge standing out grotesquely
against her dead white face.

"Peter! There's something wrong with Junior'
Hurry I"

Lp the stairs dashed Peter, through Hilda's
room, into the blue and white nest
where the child lay in his snowy bed,
.lushed and dull-eyed, and faintly moan-
ing.

The nurse came sobbing in from the
next room. "He was all right when I
went to bed. Ma'am. He never woke

once all the evening, and was as
natural as you please when I left
him. at eleven. I'm sure he didn't
call out—I always hear him if he
wakes."

"He didn't call. It isn't your
fault. Marie," Peter said kindly.
"It takes them Uke this, alwavs."
"What takes them? " cried Hilda

"Uhat is it, Peter?"
But Peter did not answer. He

was watching the nurse who stood
at the phone, calling the hospital.

asking for
Philip.

"But he is

there." Hilda
could hear her
insisting. "He
w ent there,
hours ago."'

"That's
where he told

you he was
going." she
flamed, as
Peter came
back. "But he
isn't there at

all! Oh. Bob
was right!"

"I have asked them to send
another doctor, and a trained

nurse." Peter said, gently. ".And

as soon as they can they will

tind Philip. Don't be unfair.

Hilda. Philip neglects you for

nothing e.xcept his work."
"His work! I hate it!" she

flamed. "I could bear his dis-

loyalty to me, but when he lets

his own child sutler it is beyond
forgiveness. If he docs not

come now, before it is too late,

I will never speak to him
acain!"

All day they fought for the

little life, the strange doctor,

the nurse, and Peter. .Ml day
Hilda waited, torn with anguis'h

and love and dread. .Ml day
they besought the hospital authorities to find Philip and send
him home. Ami all day Philip sat in the tiny bedroom of a

dark and filthy tenement, battling for the life and the health

of a wan, scrawny urchin, u-^ing his precious, hard-won serum
on a child of the slums, while his own little lad fought a losinc

battle with the same dread disease.

(Continued on page ti8)
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The mode o{ 1921 emphasizes length of line. It was never

better illustrated than in this dinner gown of black and white
worn by Pearl White. It is of Mallinson pussv-willow satin

with jet pailetted panels.

P ARIS, September—For the last month or two we've been
wandering slightly alield in our fashion talks, but when
I'm writing to you from Paris it seems the most natural

thing in the world to come back to clothes.

Clothes are to Paris what steel is to Pittsburgh. I suppose
if the average Parisicnne were to be cast adrift on a desert

island she would immediately begin to achieve a very chic

anti dashing gown out of sea weed. She is like that—every
one of her that I have seen on the boulevards. If you have
an eye for line and color your first trip to Paris will be one
ot unalloyed joy. No matter how shabby the gown or hat of

a little girl of the Paris shops she will twist a bit of ribbon
in her hat. or a knot of it at her throat, and—voilal—she is

chic; she has attained the "something" that makes you turn

about and follow with admiring eyes the trim, little figure and
its trim, little, stubby sliocs.

She is one of the lovely sights of Paris—the little girl who
trips blithely along on her various errands—but one's thoughts
grow confused in trying to differentiate between the lovely

sifhts here, they are so many and so varied. Yet they ail

melt, somehow, into a harmonious whole. When you read this

(he first snow flakes of winter may be flying, and it will mean
an effort of will for you to vi^u ili/c Paris as I see it today

—

Launching the

Photography by

Old Masters

From Paris come hints

by Photoplay 's

By NORMA

the Paris steeped in soft, autumnal sunlight : the Paris that

is lovely at dawn, beautiful in the mellow light of midday,
and fascinating when the lights begin to glitter along the

boulevards.

Viewed from the Arc de Triomphe—where one looks along

the colorful length of the Champs Elysees—or across the Pont
Neuf to old Paris, under sunlight or softly-falling rain, it is

equally lovely, this Paris of the artist, of the dreamer, of the

sightseer from many lands. One of the things that I notice

especially about the Paris crowds is that they seem always

happy. One doesn't look to find much happiness in France,

but it is here and very exndent to the eye of e\en the most
casual obser\er. It is a quiet, cheerful sort of happiness, the

Such a rush for fur garments h«« never before been known
either in America or France. Thi> wrap of evora and knlin.iky

Gail Kane 15 hugging 19 smartly lined in printed pu5^y-willon'
ti.>m M.illin'iin. .'Xiul -lu- haj a feather on her hat, too!
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Winter Mode
for the new season,

Fashion Editor.

TALMADGE.

kind that seems to endure under all sorts of difficulties—as.

indeed, it has had to.

One finds it everywhere, but it is particularly in evidence in

the ateliers of the great designers of clothes—those men and
women whose business was almost at a standstill during the

war and who are now frantically occupied in gowning a world

that has turned its thoughts once more to pretty frocks and
delicious hats. These people have more, much more, than

they can do just now and they are getting a great deal of

money for what they do turn out. The depreciation of the

franc means little or nothing to the Paris makers of raiment,

for they are tacking on a price that staggers even the lavishly

supplied American buyer. I was present one morning in the

Paris decrees and America accepts tlie fact that embroidery
Kolds the center of the stage this season. June Elvidge is pleas-
antly resigned to this sensible Crown frock of Mallinson's,
brown chinchilla satin embroidered in white chain-stitching.

Every Parisienne and indeed every American wants a kolinsky
or sable wrap for the winter. Marilynn Miller's is of kolinsky
and brown indestructible voile lined in that popular Mallinson
pussy-willow; linings are so very, very important, you know!

exhibition salon of a famous creator of modes when one of
the New York buyers was trying to negotiate the purchase of
a little confection in silver lace and pink chiffon. '"But fifteen

hundred francs'" she was expostulating, "I want the dress,

yes, but, good hea\'ensl fifteen hundred francs, and the cus-

toms to pay after that
—

" she shook her head.

Madame was firm. She was sorry, of a certainty. She was
desolated that such prices should be. It was lamentable, it

was most lamentable! Still, she could do no better. When I

went into another room for my fittings I saw the .American
buyer going through the time-honored motions of signing on
the dotted line. That's one of the best things visitors do
over here. I'm not complaining at all. it's worth it, distinct !•

worth it, yet it does seem that money instead of melting in

its customary fashion takes wings and soars away. If you are
planning to visit Europe this winter, my first advice to you is

lo double the amount of money you intend to bring along, and
then tuck in another thousand for luck—you'll need it.

Right here I want to say that you needn't think it necessar>'

to wait until you get to Paris for your clothes. In one of

my previous talks with you I explained why the American
tailored suit is far superior to that made anywhere else—Paria

(Continued on /xjijc iii)
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THE bright lights of Broadway were dimmed for Olive Thomas. The gracious httle girl who
known as one of the world's greatest beauties died in Paris.of accidental poisoning, in September. Her
happy-hearted smile, her charm, made her a living memory. This was her last, and favorite, portrait
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HE BOY" you knew on the screen was the real Robert Harron— human, lovable, genuine.
His passing, as a result of an accidentally inflicted bullet wound, left a place no one can fill.

"Bobby," as friends and fans called him, had just completed his first stellar picture, "Coincidence."



Euffene O'Brien lives high

up in a huge building front-

ing Manhattan's Central
Park. This is his own
small but exclusive balcony.

A Day Off
SOMK icrecii 5Ur; go

back to the old

home-town for their

vacations. Others go
to the nearest fashion-

able watering-place. And
some go to EurofK?, tak-

ing several months off

with nothing to do but
England, France. and
Italy. They pose for pic-

tures outside the Old
Curiosity Shop in Lon-
don ; or in a park in Paris;

or feeding Roman pigeons.

But consider the ca^e of

Eugene O'Brien. He
didn't go to Europe. He
didn't even go back to the

old home-town. He had
to w o r k. He even
thought he was in luck

when his director told

him he could have a day
off. Guess what he did
with ii? He went home.
Home is an apartment

in Central Park West,
Manhattan. A place where
Gene's books are, and his

piano, and his pipe. A
good place to be.

Below just loafing! I hc Winged Victory is presiding over a grand piano that u actually played upon every day.



I never tad been introduced to a saloon-keeper before. This one was a clean-cut- young man
with good Irish eyes. "Your movies are certainly putting a crimp in my business, ' he said.

The Mighty Messenger
How two social workers disco^ ered their greatest

ally in that modern Mercury—the motion picture.

By MONTANYE PERRY
IlliittrateJ hy Norman Anthony

I
HAD realized for months that William was getting very

tired of social working as it is worked. Xot that he didn't

like his profession: he did. For fifteen years as part of

a world-wide organization he had labored for the spiritual,

mental, and physical welfare of boys, incidentally coming in

touch with their parents, their pastors, their teachers and their

aunts. Especially, he often sighed, their aunts!

He liked the boys and the boys liked him. And yet—well.

William has the heart of a social worker, but the spirit of

an adventurer, and by the many little signs by which any wife

learns to interpret the husbandly mind. I knew that the spipt
of adventure was approaching. So I prepared for a shock.

I got it. William came home from the annual banquet
of the world-wide organization at one a. m. and woke me from
a sound sleep by snapping on all the lights.

"Wake up and talk," he said calmly—William says every-
thing calmly! —'"I want to buy a motion-picture theater!"

'"What? Where? When? Are you perfectly crazy?"' I ex-

ploded. / don't say everything calmly.

".A motion-picture theater. Somewhere in a very poor
neighborhood. In three months. No, just perfectly tired."

he answered. "Wouldn't you like to go away and do some-
thing different, just ourselves? Something nnon^anized?"

Sometimes William's blue eyes get round and excited and
wistful, exactly like the eyes of a small boy who hears about
a circus and is afraid he can't go because there's a garden to

weed. This was one of the times. Instantly. I decided I was
not going to be a garden to weed.

"I'd love it!" I plunged boldly. "Tell me more, quick!"
"I've felt restless for quite a while, but I've kept it away

from you, till I had a definite plan to propose," he said. I

let that pass unchallenged. They love to think they can con-
ceal things, bless 'em!

"I'm tired of being a spoke in the wheel of an organization.

I'm tired of uplifting by rule. I'm tired of being paid for

doing good." he went on. "I want to make my living with a
regular business and be good to folks because I like folks, not
because it's my job."
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The boys flocked to\Villiam from the time he nailed up his first

poster. Then they be^an to help him. and somehow profanity,

cigarette-smoking, and mischief-making dropped from them.

to be a personality instead of a propram," I

rather proud of that sentence, and William
"Vou want

said. I was
beamed.

"So I have been wondering what business would naturally

bring me in touch with the most people, and I think it is one
of those nt'ighi)orhoo(l ihealcrs. The proprietor of one of them
would get to know all the people for blocks around, wouldn't
he?"
"Yon would," I admitted.

"He'd find out all their troubles and weaknesses and help
them work out their problems. He'd be in a position to lift

the whole neighborhood to higher ideals, with his pictures,

wouldn't he?''

"Von would," I admitted again.

"We could study all the social problems at first hand, be-

cause (he folks wouldn't know were studying them. We
wouldn't have lo disarm the suspicion that an institutional

worker always has to overcome. We'd be just plain folks try-

ing to make a living."

By this time I was as enthusiastic

as William. We talked until milk bot-
tles began to rattle in the courts below,
and when I went to sleep I dreamed I

was selling tickets through a little round
hole in a window and our rector came
to the show with Theda Bara.

Just three months later we moved
ourselves and our household belongings
into a building next to the comer of
two crowded streets in the East Side.

The corner building was a saloon

—

practically every comer was a saloon in

those days. Our building had had a beer
garden on its first floor, a Tammany club
on its second. Now the beer garden,

remodeled, was to be our theater, the
club rooms our living quarters. The
exits from our theater, our second floor,

and the back room of the saloon, all

came into a hallway which joined the

two buildings.

By the terms of the lease, this hall-

way belonged to us. At first I was all

for compelling the saloon to close up its

exit there. But William shook his head.

"Let's wait a little," he suggested.

"We want to know our neighbors, and
I suspect that a large proportion of

them are pretty regular visitors in

there."

"Well, they shouldn't be!'' I declared,

a little crossly. I fear.

"No, they shouldn't be. That's why
I want to get acquainted with my neigh-

bor, the saloon,'" he said, soberly.

Our neighbor the saloon was not long

in introducing itself. We were having
a bit of lunch when there was a hearty

rap at the door. William opened it and
there stood a tall young man with clean-

cut features and good Irish eyes.

"I'm John O'Reilly, your neighbor
below," he said. "Your piano's come,
downstairs, and the boys'U give you a

lift with it. if vou 11 show us where it's

to go."

"Fine!" said William. "This is mv
wife, Mr. O'Reilly."

I'll confess I felt a bit dazed and un-

certain. I never had been introduced

to a saloon-keeper, in fact I never had
seen one except on the stage. Maybe
I subconsciously expected the hand he

extended to be a hoof. But it wasn't.

It was a big. clean hand with a strong

grip. "It's nice of you to help us," I

said, trying to rise to the occasion.

"Not at all. You folks are the worst

enemies I've got in my business, but as

long as a show had to open there I'm
glati there's a Christian running it.''

"Your wor^t i.ncniies?" William questioned.

"Certainly. Before the movies came, we were the poor

man's one place to go. He came in after supper and he spent

the whole evening with us. And we got a dollar out of him.

Now he can take the whole family to the movies for less than

he used to spend in my place, and they do it—a lot of them.

Maybe they drop in for a drink before or after the show—and
mavbe thev don't! Oh. it's put a crimp in our business, all

right!"

They went down stairs, to put the piano in the theater. In

a *fcw minutes I heard the notes of a popular song, and a

chorus of men's voices came up melodiously. "The boys" were
trying it out. But I sat for a long time beside my unfinished

luncheon, thinking, planning. Somehow, my meeting with

O'Reilly had made me see. as I hadn't quite seen before, that

in this new world I was vastly better fitted to be a student

than a teacher!

.^nd I learned such a lot in the year that followed! William

did, too, though he knew (Conlitiucd on page 114)



WEST IS EAST A Few Impressions

By DELIGHT EVANS

THE door opened, and
A very Prettv Ladv
Walked In. She
Looked like a Page

From Vogue—she

Dresses that Way, and
She Smiled and Said.

"How do you do?" and then
I Knew who it was

—

No,
Not a Film Star, but
A Lady-writer

—

Jane Murfin—she

Does Plays and Scenarios and
Is Easy to Look At
Into the Bargain—it

Only Goes to Show it Can Be Done.
She had Just Come Back
From California and
I Asked her if she

Had been Busy Out There.

"Oh, No," she said.

"I Didn't Do Much: Just
Two Continuities—and
Finished Several Plays—but Mostly,
I Loafed."
'Oh," I Said.

I Didn't Ask her
How she Happened
To Be a Writer, but
I'd Like to Know. Anyway.
She's

Smart Enough and
Witty Enough, but
She Smashes all those Old
Theories about
Blue-stockings.

It's Too Bad
You Can't See her
On the Screen.

TTHEN
I Larry Trimble
Came In—with
His Dog.
Mr. Trimble is

A Very Nice Man but
I Never Can Pay
Much Attention
To him when
He Brings his Dog Along.
It's

A Dog all right—but
It's Bigger than a Bear and
A Maiden Lady Mightn't
Like to Meet it.

Mr. Trimble was
Making it Behave so

He Could Use it in a Picture.

He
Always has a Dog

—

You Remember Jean,
The Vitagraph Collie?

Jean was Mr. Trimble's Dog.
The New Dog
Acts
In "Darling Mine" and
Mr. Trimble would have
Given him More to Do
Only
It Seemed too Much Like
Keeping the Honors in

It's too bad Jane Murfin
isn t on the screen.

The Family.
He Directed

"My Old Dutch"
With Florence Turner
Over Seven Years Ago

—

It's Still Being Shown.
Miss Murfin is Going to Write
Some Now Stories for

"'New York cramps my
style," says Monte Blue

Mr. Trimble to Direct.

MONTE BLUE
Came from Indiana.

I Came
From Indiana. Too.
So Unless you are

i\ Hoosier you probabK
Wouldn't be Interested >

In What we Talked About.
Mr. Blue is

\ \'ery Tall Young Man

—

The Very Tallest Young Man
I Have Ever Seen.

He
I'sed to be a Cow-puncher,
.^nd he Punched until

He Got the Idea That
He Wanted to be an Actor.

He Went to California and
Tried to Get a Job
In a Film Studio.

Nobody
Wanted him.
He Hung .Around Griffith's,

Until One Day
When he was
Sitting on a Bench
With all the Other E.xtras. jn
Assistant Director Came and Said,

"I Want a Man
To Do Some Work.
W-o-r-k!"
Monte Got Up;
All the Others

Sat There.

".\re you Afraid
Of Work^" asked the A. D.
Monte
Just Looked at him.
For Months Monte
Moved Props, until

A Director Noticed him

—

He Couldn't Help It—
-And Gave him
Small Parts to Play.

He was a Heavy until

Cecil DeMille Saw him. and
Put him in Leads

—

With Mary Pickford. and
Ethel Clayton, and Others.

You Saw ''Something to

Think About."
Monte Almost
Drowned Making
The Subway Scenes.

Next Year he

Is Going to Star.

There's Nothing
Upstage about Mr. Blue.

He still

Remembers when
in? Job was
Teaching Connie Talmadee
To Drive her Chariot for

"Intolerance."

"But
I Want to Go Back West

"

He Said to Me,
"As Soon as I Can.
Manhattan Sure

Cramps My Style."
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Drawn by C. IV. Andcnon

Censor: "You've got to take that girl out."

Director: "And shall 1 cut out the tropical scenery'' That's rather lovely too.'
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How They Began!

GOLD MINER, soldier, motion-picture director.

William D. Taylor started his career plowing on
a wheat farm in Southwest Canada. The creator of

"Huckleberry Finn" is now making another boy picture.

CCHARLES MAIGNE started earning money as a private

y soldier in the Spanish American war. He continued in the
army for over a decade as enlisted man and officer, then becom-
ing a war correspondent. Entering pictures his success was
instantaneous. "The Copperhead is considered one of the

year s best pictures. He has just finished a new Mary Miles
Minter production.

GEORGE MELFORD confesses that his first dollar was made as

helper to a blacksmith. Making George Melford specials hasn't

dimmed his ability at the anvil. Not to any appreciable extent!

SAM WOODS hasnt
always directed Wallace

Reid productions. He broke
into the pay check class by
helping install a pipe line

between Jim Peak and Cen-
tral City, Colorado. "The
Dancing Fool and "What 9

Your Hurry? are the latest

things he has done.

"TOE'HENABERRY
J left the Douglas
Fairbanks fold to give

Roscoe "Fatty Ar-
bucklc the benefit of

his directoral genius.

Grubbing weeds for

the neighborhood of

his youth gave him
his start on the road

to financial success.
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A Fade-Out Picture entitled "There's Millions In It— For Some-
one Else." Orchestra kindly play something soft and sympathetic.



"There s Millions in It"

That's the old reliable selling argument of the

motion picture stock salesman— but is there?

By JOHN G. HOLME

WHY do some motion picture companies go wrong?

Through greed or inexjperience or both.

They stake out larger claims than their grub-

stake warrants, and starve to death before they can

strike pay-dirt.

Promoters of motion picture companies are slaves to the

bad habit of biting off more than they can chew, and so they

choke. Their business-table manners are not nice.

It is greed or ignorance or both that dooms more than

ninety per cent, of the new companies that have been organized

of late and that are now being organized, and whose stock is

being sold to the public either "over the counter" or through

brokerage agencies.

Let us for a few moments stretch our imagination to the

limit. Let us suppose that Mr. Jim
Honest, president of the Jim Honest

Motion Picture Corporation, is calling

on us to interest us in his company.

Now Jim Honest is an absolutely

honest man. He tells the truth, the

v. hole truth and nothing but the truth.

"T have recently organized my com-

pany under the laws of the state of

Uelaware," this is Jim speaking. "My
company is capitalized for 8500,000.

V.'e are issuing 50,000 shares of pre-

ferred stock with a par value df

$10 per share, and 25,000 shares of

common, no par value. We give a

bonus of one common with every two
shares of preferred.

"No, I don't know any more about

rrotion pictures than I do about the

origin of the Chinese alphabet, but I

tan learn. I have never been inside

CI a motion picture studio in my life.

So far as I know I have never seen

a motion picture studio. I am by profession a veterinary

surgeon

—

yes sir, a horse doctor. I have also been an insurance

and real estate man. I have gone bankrupt twice but I hope
to make a barrel of money in the movies, and pay up my
c d debts.

"Yes, I admit this is a particularly bad time to organize

a motion picture company. It is hard to dispose of our stock.

1 have to pay 50 per cent, commission to my stock salesmen,

but they tell me that so many persons have been bitten by
wild-cat motion picture schemes that it is impossible to sell

our stock on a smaller commission. After we have sold

our whole 8500.000 stock issue we shall have in the treasury

only $200,000 or 8225,000 in cash. About half of our $500,000
will go to the salesmen, and, of course, we have to allow

something for office rent, salaries of clerks and stenographers,

cost of stationery, circulars, stamps, etc. And then, there is

the item of my salary. I am running this company, and I

a-n paying myself a decent salary for the first time in my life

—$500 a week.

"It is true I have never written a line in my life. I have
never written a play or a piece of fiction or even free verse.

I would not know a good screen play if I saw one, but I

propose to hire the best scenario editors in the business, the

I est directors and the best screen actors and actresses. My
investigation has proved that the movie business is the biggest

f mble in the world. But look at what the 'Birth of a Nation'

r-^tted. I am offering you a good thousand to one shot."

Whereupon Jim Honest fades out without having sold us

much stock, but we are glad he called for this simple reason:

THE prosperity of the movies

has attracted a flock of

promoters who are fleecing

the pubhc through the sale of

worthless stock in motion picture

companies of their own creation.

These men promise to perform

film miracles. The only miracle

they have ever been known to

perform is a fade-out with the

money of the gulhble public.

That if ninety per cent, of the motion picture promoters

who are offering you stock for sale were forced to tell the

tntth, all the truth, and nothing but the truth, they would

tell you practically word for word just what our friend, Jim
Honest, has told us. And after listening to such a story, would

you feel like buying any stock?

But there are actually scores and hundreds of Jim Honests

in the motion picture business just as there are in other lines

of business. They know the motion picture art and business

as thoroughly as it is possible for bright, hard-working men
to know it. But when they go forth to seek capital, they lay all

their cards, face up on the table. They admit the hazards.

They admit their shortcomings and the fact that some of their

ventures have turned out badly, while on the whole they have

been moderately successful. Their

securities are bought and sold by repu-

table banking and brokerage houses

that value their reputations. The
stocks of these motion picture com-
panies are listed in the market. They
are subject to fluctuations in price.

They are sold on the strength of

straightforward financial statements.

But there are mighty few Jim Hon-
ests promoting new motion picture

companies and selling their stocks

"over the counter" to the public. If

there were, the National Association

of the Motion Picture Industry would
not have taken the trouble to form
its newly-organized Vigilance Com-
mittee with which Photoplay is co-

operating in exposing the methods of

motion picture companies which are

inducing and inciting the public to

linance their ventures.

For let it be known right here that

no persons are so chagrined by the operations of wild-cat

motion picture companies as the officers of legitimate motion
picture companies with valuable assets. These legitimate

producers have built reputations for themselves and their com-
panies. Their reputations suffer whenever a wild-cat company
blows up.

Let us now review the histories of some of the companies
which have been organized of late and financed by the public.

The Birth of a Race Photoplay Corporation was incorporated

in 1916 with a Delaware charter. It was capitalized for

Si,000,000. Its purpose was to produce a screen play called

"Birth of a Race " which was to be an answer to D. W. Griffith's

"Birth of a Nation." The promoters of "Birth of a Race" were
Chicago men, and the company flourished in Chicago during its

flourishing period.

The officers were Edwin L. Barker, president; F. H. Hibbard,

Jr., vice-president; and E. E. Siler, secretary and tre.isurer.

The personnel of officers changed. Orville W. Lee became
"secretary and custodian of records," and John Gullicksen,

treasurer. The company launched a sales-campaign in Chicago

immediately after it received its charter, a sales-campaign that

the city of Chicago and the state of Illinois will long remember.
The circulars of the company contained precious little lid-

bits of financial advice, quoted from the alleged sayings of

J. P. Morgan, Chaunccy Depew, John D. Rockefeller and
Andrew Carnegie. One circular under the caption, "Officers

and Directors and Prominent Persons Interested," gave the

names of officers of the company and the names of E.\-Presi-

(Continued on page 82)
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From Two to Five

Tlie playmate idol ot Charles Ray s heart

is Whiskers, the small wire-haired terrier

who appears in nearly all of the star s off-

stage photographs. Whiskers represents

the third generation of Ray canine

favorites. When Ray was a youngster
Grandfather Whiskers was always with
him at the old swimmin hole near Jackson-

ville. 111. W^hen he pas.scd to the Doggy
Beyond. Whiskers Jr. succeeded to his

place in Charlie s affections, and now
it is Whiskers III that shares Ray s fame.

Ray calls him Whisky for short.

According to Constance Binney s mother, she

was one of the prettiest bahies that ever

breathed. And so tiny! She was just like a

big French doll. "The only thing I can remem-
ber about myself when I was young. ' says

Constance, "is that I wanted to be a circus

rider. I usc j to spend hours at a time per-

fecting a -mersault or trying to balance my-
self on 'rie foot. I certainly got more than

my share of bruises and bumps.
"

At an age when most youngsters are clamoring to hear fairy tales Bessie Love was
actually telling them. When s4>e was only four, her reputation as a raconteur
extended throughout the Texas town where the family lived and kiddies for blocks
around would gather and listen in open-mouthed wonder to her tales. At seven
Bessie was actually writing stories and for .some time she expected to follow literature
a.-< a career. Ovcrstiidy broke down her health, .so she took up motion pictures instead.

1
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THE three Talmadge
girls used to live in

an old fashioned house in Brooklyn with a big stone

cellar. In this cellar they kept their pets—turtles,

dogs, cats, white mice and angle worms. When Norma
was a baby, she adored digging worms for the col-

lection. As the girls grew older, the three sisters

turned the cellar into a hospital for wounded dolls

and decrepit animals. ^Vhen Norma was eight the

animals and dolls had to move out to the barn, as she

decided to organize a dramatic company
with herself as the star, and the cellar

became Brooklyn's first intimate theater

with a seating capacity of eighteen, and an
admission of five pins per chair.

ONEword'in theEnglish languagethat
I hate is 'talent ," declares Mary

Miles Minter I shown at the left.) "There
is a funny story connected with this word
and my childish understanding of it, and
even to this day my family frequently tease

me about my 'talents . When I was five

years old I went on tour with a play called

"The Littlest Rebel'. One day I over-

heard a heated argument between the stage

manager and one of the women in the cast,

a large and rather unpleasant woman whom
I did not at all admire. 'How do you
expect to get by with that stuff ?

' the

stage manager asked her indignantly. Plac-

ing her hands on her ample hips she saun-

tered insolently across the stage, saying
calmly 'Oh, I guess my talents will get

me by. I gazed with horror at her
well rounded hips and decided that her
"talents" must be that particular part

of her anatomy. I was very chubby then.

And oh, how it broke my heart when I

overheard people telling my mother that

I had remarkable talents for a child. I

thought them very rude to speak of my
unfortunate chubbiness and vainly tried to

curb my healthy appetite, and I suppose I

took up diet and reduction earlier than
any other actress on record."

MADGE KENNEDY three-year old
had a sunbonnet tied under her chin

to match every single frock; how she loathed

those sunbonnets! So she took the bonnet
placed on her unwilling head one morning
and the greyhounds next door were per-

suaded to tear it to shreds. The ghastly

remains Madge very neatly hid in all

kinds of nooks and corners. '"Where s your
bonnet? ' queried her mother. And Madge
answered "Mother, dear, I don't know—

I 11 help you look for it!
"

After three months of severe

pangs of conscience Madge
had to confess!

MABEL NORMAND
rebelled against Sun-

day School! "There s no
use my going, said Mabel
plaintively. "Why should

I get any better? I'll never
be an angel cause they all

have blue eyes and yellow
-hair. It was bad enough to

find all princesses have em
too. That s why I m through
with fairy tales and with

Sunday Schools.
°

(.

11
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CLOSE-UPS
&diiorial Sxpression and Timely Comment

Above Robert Harron is dead, and there

n , 1^ will be plenty to speak of him as

1 a fine boy, a promising artist, or
as a charming and engaging screen personality.

Photoplay concedes these things, but it ven-
tures to touch briefly upon another phase of his

art—something perhaps too delicate to speak of
were he still moving blithely and manfully
among us—something in which he stood alone
among all the artists of the screen.

That something was the absolute purity or

the characters he played, a purity which belonged
even more to the boy himself than to the im-
personations.

During his life, Bobby Harron did not always
play heroes, though he played many such. Un-
der D. W. Griffith, his mentor and sponsor, he
sometimes enacted young men more or less en-

compassed by the toils of iniquity, but never, in

his whole range of characters, did he depict a

lad whose actions or registered thoughts would
have caused the faintest blush to come to the

most sensitive, most virginal cheek in the world.

He never played anything except virile young
men, yet, in the moral aspects, he was always

absolutely above reproach. Real and rugged
and healthy as these characterizations were,

there was always something lofty and unworldly
about them. Harron was one of the few artists

who have ever lived who could make absolute

male purity not only endurable but believable

and admirable as well.

1^

The Universal Chapliniana is always turn-

pi 1- ing up in some unaccus-
ar le. tomed place— it may be in

China, where the funny little comedian is the

plague of exhibitors, because Celestial audiences

refuse to leave his pictures, or in No Man's
Land, where both sides have used grotesque

statuettes of him as humorous targets—and here

is a tribute from the Bolsheviks.

It is related that a Polish mission was isolated

and captured near the frontier of their own
country. Among their possessions was a camera
and a few films; one, an ancient Chaplin. After

a few days in dreary durance the Poles obtained
the consent of their vigilant captors to set up a

little show of an evening. The un-uniformod
moujiks howled with delight, and several of

tliL-m manifested as much interest in the ma-
chine as in the films. It was, therefore, but a

few minutes' work to teach them the first pre

liminaries of cranking, once the reel was in

place. The Chaplin picture was put on, and the

proud Bolshevik operators were permitted to

handle the machine themselves. The ragged

battalion grinned or laughed or merely frowned
curiously—but they all looked on.

And when the picture was finished the Poles

had gone in the darkness.

An hour later, uncaught, they crossed their

own border to safety. But Bolshevia still has

Charlie!

The
Bulwark.

A number of film manufacturers
had met in a discussion of the

foreign market. Finally one of
them remarked: "What we need in Europe,
and in England first of all, is a raising of public

taste to the level of the taste of the average

American audience. The woman of leisure and
culture, the art connoisseur, the man of the

world—these, perhaps, have a discrimination

much superior to our own, but the demand of
the masses is far, far below our best photoplays,

our finest travelogues and our advanced educa-
tionals. This was not always so, but somehow,
in the last half-dozen years, the American picture

taste has risen as tremendously as quietly; the

screen has actually been an educator of the

American people."

Here is an unconscious tribute to the motion
picture as a protector of patriotism. It is todav
one of the mightiest bulwarks of the American
people against the germs of foreign unrest.

Ignorance is the bouillon in which the bug
of anarchy is cultured. Education is best and
most lasting when it is acquired as an interesting

pastime. Every up-to-date teacher will tell you
that the boy who absorbs his history thinking it

merely a corking story has it for life, and for

some useful purpose. If the professional
detractor of the movies will pause a moment and
consider the truth he may reflect that among
much bad acting and amid many cheap stories

there have been thousands of feet of information

and many and many a lesson in politics and
comparative welfare; telling about the other
fellow is not one- tenth so convincing as show-
ing the other felkw.

So the American film, in its \ arious depart-

ments of laughter and romance, travel and
discussion, comment, propaganda and exploita-

tion, has served and is serving the hii^hcst ends
of our petiple. It is an invisible bulwark against

the destruction that stalks, a red wraith by day,

a black spectre by night, on other shores.



The Shadow Sta
A Review of the new pictures, hy Burns

Mantle and Photoplay Magazine Editors.

"\Vay Down East
"

by Griffith, is one of

the few super-fea-

tures that will be able

to stand alone. Lil-

lianGish is competent
but somewhat imma-
ture as Anna Moore;
Richard Barthclmess

is a good choice for

the honest farmer
boy and Lowell Sher-

man capable as the

seducer.

By BURNS MANTLE

THERE are two kinds of super-feature productions

—

the Griffith kind and the others. But before you
spiral to the conclusion that all that Griffith does is

superlative and all that the others do suffers some-
thing by comparison let me assure you that that is not what
I mean. The things that Griffith does best he does better

than any other director in pictures; the things he does badly

he cheapens quite as noticeably. In "Way Down East," which
is certain to be the most talked of and
probably the most successful picture of

the year, the concluding scene of the

drifting ice and the rescued Anna
Moore is probably the most stirringly

realistic single scene that has been

screened, and on the other hand the

bucolic comedy is as commonplace and
colorless and trivial as any.

Personally, too, I quarrel with the

Griffith lack of taste in the develop-

ment of such episodes as that in which
Lillian Gish is forced to writhe about a
bed in the pain of childbirth and in the

forced dramatic emphasis of such scenes

as the night-long vigil with the corpse
of the dead child—scenes that require

the utmost delicacy of treatment to re-

lieve them of that stark realism which
is frequently revolting. And yet it is

no more than fair to admit that there is

effective tragedy even in these scenes.

There may be other directors who could have handled the
age-old story of Anna Moore's attainment of happiness through
suffering better than Griffith has handled it, but if there are
I. am unfamiliar with their work. This Belasco of the screen

THIS department is

designed as a real

service to Photoplay
readers. Let it be your

guide in picture entertain-

ment. It "will save you

time and money by giving

you the real worth of cur-

rent pictures.

has a definite gift for detail on which he expends an infinite

amount of pains. His backgrounds are never merely plastered

in, or set up hurriedly and carelessly shot. They are etched

in and become not only photographically true, but atmospheri-

cally consistent and helpful to the builcling of the story. For
example, the bridal "suite" in the country hotel to which the

seducer took Anna Moore after the mock marriage, was rather

elaborate when compared with what one might reasonably ex-

pect from the exterior of ihe same
hotel, but it was a real room, perfect

in detail and furnishings. And there

was not an exterior that did not exude

the very scents and smells of New Eng-
land.

Griffith, too, is particularly careful in

his choice of actors. .^fler twenty

years of Phoebe Davies on the stage

Lillian Gish seems a little immature and
childish for the suffering Anna, but

she is thoroughly competent and her

director, knowing so perfectly her his-

trionic limitations, is careful not to

press her too far. She inspires a quick

sympathy and is able to carry the emo-
tional scenes tellingly. Richard Barthel-

mess is a good choice for the honest

farmer boy and Lowell Sherman adds

one more to his lengthening lists of se-

ductions. Creighton Hale, in the one
intelligently directed comedy scene of

the barn dance, was excellent, and little Mary Hay added a

touch here and there that seems to promise a screen future

for her. Burr Mcintosh, Kate Bruce, Vivia Ogden and Edgar

Nelson lent competent support. Like all super-features. "Way
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In" Civilian Clothes" Thomas M--ighan suffers under the handi-

cap of lack of good comedy material. Martha Mansfield plays

the snob who allows herself to be disillusioned at her captain s

civvies, resurrected at the end of his service.

1^

There are few actors of Lionel Barrymore s quality to take

the "creen feriously. In "The Master Mind" he is an aveng-

ing nemesis, performing in a difficult role. He is capably di rected

by Kennelli Webb

"The Broadway Bubble ' present* Corinnc Griffith JilJin in a

dual role, ohowing Rrciadwav in it> variovi« mood' a« well a>

a "lii-c of dome«tio drama

Down East ' would be a stronger picture if it were not bo

extended— if it were eight reels in place of twelve, say. But
it is the one of the few super-features that will be able to

stand alone. Anthony Paul Kelly provided the scenario,

which some one has spattered with a mixture of good titles

and bad.

FORTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM BROADWAY—
First National

HUMAN' nature being what it is I presume it is only a waste
of space arguing with the stars of the cinema that they

should guard themselves against their oerleaping ambitions as

they would against a plague. They, like the rest of us, are eager

to accumulate what they can while the accumulating is good.

So, not being content with salaries larger than those paid the

heads of great commercial enterprises they seek to make an
independent fortune with each picture by becoming their own
producers and organizing their own companies.

Theoretically this is sound business judgment; every man
for himself and let the weaklings take what is left. But
practically it doesn't work out Load down a popular star

with the responsibilities attendant upon picture production and
he immediately ceases to be as good an actor as he was when
he was comparatively free of them. Set him worrying about
his cast and his settings, his director and his e.xpenses. and
he loses grip of the part he is trying to play. Give him full

responsibility in the selection of the stories he buys and his

judgment becomes so \tarped by his personal interest in the

leading role that he is unable to judge sanely those other

qualities essential to the success of the picture as a whole.

Set him playing the one part on which he knows the success or

failure of the picture depends and he will overplay it nine

times out of ten. Many an actor has made the same mistake,

with the result that alter a hundred years of drama in America
you can count on the fingers of one hand the successful actor

managers. And still have a digit or two to spare.

Charles Ray's recent experiences may be used to point

the argument. Charles was doing very nicely until he de-

cided to go it alone. Since then he has lost ground. His

stories have not been as carefully or wisely selected, and his

own performances in them have been lacking in the ease and
natural grace that a measure of irresponsibility begets. The
old boyish charm is giving way to the mature and delibera-

tive performances of an anxious actor.

"Forty-five Minutes from Broadway" might have furnished

a good picture for half a dozen of ^Ir. Ray's contemporaries,

but for him it was a mistake. It is not easy for his followers

to accept the engaging Charles as a pug, even though no
attempt is made to make a tighter of him. Furthermore, the

scenarioist and director have missed those adventures of "Kid"
Burns which might ha\e been the most appealingly pictured

—

the original meeting of the fighter with the young man who
afterward became a millionaire and proved his friendship by
slicking to his pal and making him his "secatery." A previous

meeting with the maid. Mary. too. would have strengthened and

made less abrupt the development of the romance. There
are, however, several good incidental scenes in this picture,

and ,"ny Ray comedy is likely to be at least 40 per cent better

than the average comedy.

A VILLAGE SLEUTH—Ince-Paramount-Artcrat"t

IN '.A \ illage Sleuth " Ray recovers a bit of the ground lost

in "Forty-fi\e Minutes from Broadway." but here. too. the

effort to bring the old Charles Ray back is quite plainly

forced. He is too old a boy, for one thing, to undertake the

adventures ascribed to him as a youthful disciple of Nick

Carter and the story of the sanitarium doctor who was obliged

lo hiile his family away in order to retain the interest of hi-

lady patients is rather far-fetched picture stuff. The other

characters were more unreal than real, so that the handicap

of providing all the reasonable entertainment devolved upon

the hero. Several of the comedy scenes he played excellently,

and the hope is strong that his new worries do not permanently

handicap him as a player. Ho is one of the screen stars we
cannot afford to lose.

MILESTONES— GolJwyn

PALI, .*sC,\Kl)()\, the director of "Milestones." tried to

achieve an old Enclish print effect in the Grouping and

phototrraphine of his scenes and the result is rather trying on
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.he eyes and depressing to the spirits. The fact, too, that

Louis Sherwin was unable to relieve the story ol its repetition

and lack of contrast without tailing many hberties with the

play as written by Arnold Bennett and Edward Knobl-ock has

not helped the picture. The second episode is practically a

dupUcate of the first, and by the time the third statement of

the argument is reached the customers, as Louis would say,

are ready to call it an evening and go home. The argument

of the play, that youth is ever at loggerheads with age. and

ihai the progressives of today are the reactionaries of to-

morrow, is as effectively driven home as it was in the play, and

the cast, headed by Lewis Stone, is thoroughly competent.

Alice Hollister and Gertrude Robinson both return to Tilms

with excellent performances.

THE RIGHT TO LOVE—Paramount-Artcraft

GEORGE FITZMAURICE'S "The Right to Love" is the

familiar type of superfeature. It is not strong enough tu

stand alone on its merits, but by reason of its magnitude and

its physical decorativeness it will add strength to any program
on which it figures. In the composition of the scenes, in the

realistic background afforded by a storm-swept pavilion on

the shore of the Bosporus, in the splendidly imaginative inter-

lude of a fairy story visioned by a small boy to whom it is

related, it is all splendidly and most artistically handled by
the director. But Ouida Bergere's story, or so much of it as

has reached the screen, is at least dramatically extravagant

and lacks the holding simphcity of the true stuff—the only

qualities you will find on analyzing them that ever made for

the success of super features, from the days of "The Birth

of a Nation" to those of "The Miracle Man" and "Humor-
esque." The story is of a horribly abused wife whose hus-

band not only establishes his mistress in his home and flaunts

her before his family and friends, but also seeks to rob the

missus of her child and to fasten innumerable crimes upon her.

Her lover of former days rescues her from her unhappy state,

committing a neat murder in the process, and the two sail

away to the land of happiness. There are several moments of

melodramatic suspense and many well handled scenes. The
cast, too, is far enough above the ordinary to guarantee the

story a value it w^ould not otherwise possess. Handsome Dave
Powell represents the forces that make for righteousness and
Holme Herbert the opposition. There is a good bit of

characterization by Frank Losee, and Mae Murray did as much
with the drama as her equipment permitted and contributed

an occasional display of her fair figure. Alma Tell and Macey
Harlam assisted capably.

THE PRICE OF REDEMPTION—Metro

THE price of Bert Lytell's redemption in this picture, con-

sidering the cost of celluloid and actors, not to mention
scenery, is excessive but justified. "The Price of Redemption"
is a reversion to the Indian-mutiny, my-god-who-will-save-the-

garrison? type of melodrama which gives the capable star

plenty of opportunity to act right out in front of a series of

colorful backgrounds, or in dimly lighted, thickly atmospheric
corners underground, or through shadows of a deep blue night,

with a spotlight burning fitfully in the immediate nearness.

An expensive picture, and impressive in its bigness, with

Metro's favorite crowd of trained Indians surging now here,

now there, through imposing courtyards, into more imposing
throne rooms, or milling menacingly around the outer walls

of the beleaguered garrison itself. The story, that of the one-

time hero of .'\kbar, who was brave enough to save the

garrison but not strong enough to resist the Scotch, is a little

jumpy. It starts with the establishment of Leigh Bering's

heroism in India, proceeds hence to London, where a love-

less marriage and other things have driven him to the club and
the bottle, and then hops back to Akbar. where he takes to

drugs as well as drink and is finally brought back to decency
through the discovery that he is the father of the child that

he thought belonged to his wife's second husband. Here he
prevents his old pal. the Rajah, from blowing up a lot of

English people and is reunited with his family. A good per-

formance by Lytell in all the important scenes, wiih help from
Seena Owen. Cleo Madison, Landers Stevens, Edward Cecil

and several others.

(Continued on page 85)
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"Forty-Five Minutes from Broadway" shows a Charles Ray
whose old boyish charm is giving way to the mature and delib-

erative performance of an anxious actor. For Ray, this pic-

ture material was a mistake.

"Milestones," from the play by Arnold Bennett and Edward
Knoblock, is optically trying and depressing to the spirits.

Its argument is that youth is ever at loggerheads with old age.

Lewis Stone and supports are thoroughly competent.

You will gasp, you will fhuddcr all the way through "While
New York Sleeps, a ^'illiam Fox melodrama. Marc McDcr-

mott and Estelle Taylor are prominent in the east.



It Happened To Her
All the gods smiled on Justine Johnstone and

now she is smiling for the cinema.

Ey DELIGHT EVANS

A THING of beauty, some sweet singer tells us, is a

joy forever.

And a thing of beauty is hard to find. Beautiful

sonnets and beautiful bonnets, beautiful pearls and

beautiful girls—all these are extremely rare. You can go for

days, sometimes, without seeing one—a beautiful girl, I mean.

You may see pretty girls or piquant girls, girls with nice hair

or good complexions, but a downright beautiful girl—seldom.

J^he only happens once in a long, long time, but when she does,

poets praise her and people applaud her and the wealth of all

the ages is poured at her shapely feet. And right away she is

pursued by rotund picture producers who want to star her.

It is a dreadful thing to think of Beauty buried in a studio.

She is not buried as far as we are concerned, of course—but

consider Her case—Beauty's herself. She may place one

French foot on the neck of the world—and yet she chooses to

spend her days—from nine till six, usually—in a bare barn of

a place, inhabited with loud gentlemen who always wear hats,

sputtering and devastating lights which sometimes do their

best to prove that she isn't a beauty at all, and a deadly air of

Commercialism which might burn our Beauty if she did not

possess Beauty's twin, Youth.

And yet Beauty, nowadays, chooses it. Fairly cries for it,

as if it were that medicine that is advertised as the Children's

P'riend in Need. Beauty isn't content to stay at home and

receive the homage of the world—and incidentally its best

products of modiste and jeweler and milliner and motorer

—

from her choice boudoir. She must needs go out and conquer

a cruel camera which is often unappreciative of Beauty's super-

lative sacrifice.

I went to a Studio the other day. It was an overcrowded

studio, and the set was a ballroom set. There were careless

ladies in decollete, and careful gentlemen in black and white

lounging about on the perilous period furniture. There \yas

a cameraman. There was The Director, with a lavender shirt,

spats, and a hat which he often removed to scratch his head.

And, over in one corner, was Beauty, in a big chair, as far

away from the lights as possible, sitting there, absolutely

wasted, waiting for her call to come out to greet the "guests"

she wouldn't have recognized in real life.

Readers, let me introduce—before going a step farther—

Beauty incognito—in other words, Justine Johnstone. Miss

Johnstone, subject or object of the lengthy panegyric just de-

livered, which you doubtless skipped, and with good cause

—

Miss Johnstone^ we say, has left the former haunts of Beauty

and secreted herself in' a studio, where she will woo fame with

lovely lips and a perfect profile, marvelous eyes and a figure

which Praxiteles might have loved to carve.

Justine is a blonde. She was a blonde from birth and has

remained one unaided by her hairdresser. She has the com-

plexion that usually comes from a daughter of the Northern

land of fjords and fishermen, once removed. She has a slow

grace and a good humor which made her Manhattan's most

popular "hostess." She has a Good Husband. And yet she wants

(0 be a Film Star. Wants to be liked by thousands outside her

own immediate circle. Wants her name and her face known

to residents of Manchuria as well as Manhattan. She wishes,

in other words, to be Widely Known, where as now she is

merely a cclcbritv of theatrical New York.

Beauty is much maligned. Philosophers have tried to tell

us, l)y long-distance communication in the form of the printed

page that Beauty is evervthing. But for the benefit of those

who don't believe Oscar Wilde and Keats, Shelley and Swin-

burne and others, we hasten to tell you that Justine is more

than Beautiful. Oh my yes. She has Intelligence.

They don't usually go together. And there may have been

a time, who knows, when Justine was more concerned about
a new aigrette than a new idea. But that was before she be-

came ambitious. Once having decided to become famous, she

went about it very systematically. She studied. She bought
books—and what is more, she read them. She read them again.

Then she went out and looked for a career.

She didn't have to. According to the critics she was in a

fair way of becoming- a second Lillian Russell and having new
cold-creams and vibrators dedicated to her. She had been the

star of musical comedies and roof entertainments. But she
wanted to learn to act. So she went up to a small town in

New England and for six months forgot she was Justine John-
stone and applied herself diligently to studying many "sides"

and learning lines—a different collection every week.

She played slaveys and shop-girls. Played, we expect, about
every known part included in a stock company's ref)ertoire.

And when she went back to New York, she had her own rev.ard.

She received offers for films and after her first picture, was
made a Star!

\'erily. Beauty is its own reward. Justine—to go back where
we left her, in the big chair just off the set—is playing a

Countess in her first picture for Realart, and has a chance to

be herself again, in gorgeous gowns and expensive hats and the

latest in ankle-straps. She was a study in gold—a gold eve-

ning-gown, modestly displaying the perfect shoulder-blades

which it is said caused several celebrated beauties to consider

which was the quickest way to end it all; diamond bracelets

sparkling on small but perfect wrists; a rope of pearls

—

Let's say right here that Justine is a regular Greek goddess

when it comes to dimensions. There are a good many good-
looking girls with venus figures; some women have perfect

heads which resemble the ladies on old coins; and a very very

select few have perfect hands and feet. But Justine—well,

Justine is nothing if not a ringer for the Venus of Milo

—

supposed by some archaeologists to be the mysterious Victory

without Wings—but we'll not go into that; Justine has a classic

head and is sensible enough to make her hair conform to classic

lines; and Justine has fine hands and small wrists—and Real

Ankles. Any time she cares to desert the drahma. Mr. Mack
.^^ennett. Hampton Del Ruth, and the rest of the beach-combers

will welcome her with open ar

—

pardon, check-books.

We fear we have suggested the idea of an icy aloofness in

Justine. Not so. She is benign as well as beautiful. sf>arkling

as well as shapely. She is awfully good fun. And she is ver>-

much in love with her husband. He is very young, very

good-looking, and the production manager for Paramount.

Walter Wanger—a Dartmouth "man." and an idealist in the

theater who came to the screen, bringing his ideals with him.

He is mapping out an interesting career for his wife—has

already bought "Moonlight and Honeysuckle " for her to play

Her first "feature" picture is "Blackbirds." quite a heavy

dramatic assignment for such a small and perfect figurante.

She is handling it ven,- well, from all reports.

'This will not be her vcr\- first screen appearance, you know.

She "tried out" in a Taylor Holmes' picture. "Nothing but

Lies" in which she had the opposite leading role to the star-

comedian.

Once upon a time Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wanger had a house

in the country where Justine could play at keeping it—and a

vcr>- good house-keeper she was. too. But now that she is

working, she must live in Manhattan, and so she and her hus-

band are domiciled in an ultra-exclusive hotel on Fifth Avenue,

where the appointments are perfect and picturesque; fit sur-

roundings for a coM Galatea, for even such a breathing bit of

ivory as Justine.





But Sierra Bill's thoughts were not sinister, for
they were occupied with a picture of the girl which
decorated the troupe s poster that fluttered on a tree.

SEVEN men, perched upon an all but inaccessible shelf

of rock, watched a wagon train winding painfully out

of the draw, across the valley, down the road that led

to Pan Creek. Their interest was remarkable, because

wagon trains were not, as a rule, in their line. A stage coach,

heading for 'Frisco with the month's clean-up, or a too success-

ful gambler heading for some camp where his reputation was
not such a handicap, always engaged their interest. But
wagon trains coming in from the other side of the Divide had
always been happily immune from their attentions, for hope

was the principal treasure of such caravans, and hope is a

commodity of no value to anyone but its owner. Against this

rule, two of the seven rebelled constantly but unsuccessfully.

Ringe, and the Indian, Wolf, would have raided everything

that came their way, with strict impartiality, to keep in

practice if nothing else, but Sierra Bill said "No," and when
he said "No" there was nothing left for anyone else to say.

His "Yes" and "No" were the constitution, by-laws and all

the amendments in the code of the band.

So while the seven watched the wagon train hungrily, it

was not the hunger of the vulture. Nor was it because they

appreciated in the slightest degice the beauty of the scene—the

rough-hewn mountains scowling against the blue, the silver

thread of the stream interlacing the brown and green of earth

and woods. Theirs was the hunger of the penniless boy who
watches the circus parade go past. For on their last raid

into Pan Creek the seven had captured, among more valuable

loot, a gaudy poster which now fluttered behind them, pinned

by a bowie knife to a big tree, announcing the imminent arrival

of the Ellis Traveling Players.

Of all human desires, the first born and the last to die is

the desire to play. From the baby with its rattle to the grey-

beard with his golf, this desire persists, and the seven grim

men on the shelf of rock were starved for play. And it was
one thing to swoop down upon I'an Creek, raid the Red Front

saloon, swing into saddle and off again to a rattle of shots, and
something entirely different to lake their places in an audience

vatching a show. You cannot enjoy a show with one finger

on the trigger and one eye on the door.

The afternoon was closing down, and already the long

shadows were making twilight in the valley, though the higli

shelf was still bathed in the horizontal rays of the sun. The
wagon train would not be able to make Pan Creek for supper,

and apparently its members had so decided, for upon reaching

a flat, open space, they drew up and began to prepare for the
meal.

"Sure wisht I could see that show," plaintively observed
Slim.

"Know any other jokes? ' demanded Ringe grumpily.
Sierra Bill said nothing, but a queer smile began to steal

over his face as he gazed steadily into the valley. It was a
smile that changed the entire appearance of the man. In
repose his features were stern and forbidding—the features
of a fighting man always braced for a fight. As the smile
grew and expanded it made him over into a boy—the boy of
Hallowe'en.

"Reckon you're goin' to get that vsnsh. Slim," he said at

last. The others looked at him questioningly.

"Reckon they can give us a private performance right down
where they're campin'," he went on. "Slim, you go down
an' tell 'em to get ready, 'cause their audience is on the
way."

There was no need for further explanation. The six saw
the plan of their leader. They had stolen ever\thing they
ever wanted. Now they wanted a show, so why not steal that?

The reasoning was simple and direct. Slim started for his

horse.

".And tell 'em it'd better be a damn good show," Sierra

called.

Never was a stranger or gayer theater party, than that

which rode down the steep mountain trail that evening, and
never had this band started out more eagerly upon a foray.

But while the others laughed and chattered behind him. Sierra

Bill at their head had lost his smile again, and was once more
the stern and forbidding leader. But his thoughts were not
sinister, for they were occupied with the picture of a girl

which decorated the troupe "s poster that fluttered on the tree.

"Nellie Grey, Queen of Music" was the modest claim under
the gaudily colored portrait, but even tht crude reproduction
could not conceal the dainty, wistful charm of the girls face.

So while the bandit's appearance was cold and hard, there

was something soft and tender springing up within.

Slim had been diplomatic but firm, and the astonished Travel-
ing Players, warned beforehand of the presence of outlaws in

the neighborhood, decided that nothing was to be gained by
defying orders, so the little troupe was ready when Sierra

and his men arrived. The stage was a canvas spread upon the

ground. The burnt cork artists of the "Minstrel First Part"
were enthroned upon trunks and boxes. The audience decided

to remain mounted and masked—and the show began.

With keener enjoyment than could have been guessed from
their grave attention, the audience listened to the ancient

mother-in-law jokes and heard Mr. Bones explain to the inter-

locutor why the chicken crossed the road. Their enthusiasm
flashed up, however, when the minstrels, gratified and rather

surprised to find themselves still alive, disappeared, and were
succeeded by two almost young women who sang and danced.

Little eruptions of boisterousness among Sierra's men were
sternly quelled by the leader, despite insubordinate mutterings
by Ringe. All this Nellie Grev watched through a flap in a

lent, and realized that this stern man was a master. So when
her turn came she was not afraid, and tucking her violin

under her chin she played her best for them.
She played old tunes, and played them gently, with feeling

in every note, not so much as looking up at the sinister black

masks. But behind the mask of the leader that strange emotion
he had felt as he rode down the trail, surgctl up more strongly

than ever. The girl was lovelier than he had expected, and
the music recalled many things he had forgotten, things away
back in distant years. Ringe was not so susceptible to iho

music, but there was a glitter in the eyes that peered throuch
his mask at the shapely shoulders of the girl. And when she
was throuch he flung impetuously from his saddle, and with out-

stretched hand offering her a strange assortment of gold coins

and trinkets, said:

"You're bcttcr'n a picture. Guess I'll turn actor an' join

the troupe.*'

The girl turned away.
"Those wore stolen—we don't want them," she said.

Before Ringe could insist. Sierra was by his side, gripping

his arm, and Rinue knew from the look in the leader's eyes

that he was in no mood for argument.

"Vou runnin" the show too? " Ringe growled.

"Reckon." Sierra replied tersely and turned to the girl with

a small bag of gold dust in his hand.
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"Was ever woman in this humor wooed ?

"Was ever woman in this humor won?"

By
JEROME
SHOREY

"This dust wasn't stole, ma'am— it was panned. Reckon we
oughta pay f'r the show."
He forced the bag into her hand, gave a sharp order, and

in an instant the Traveling Players heard the sound of hoof-

beats dying away in the distance, and breathed again. Quickly

harnessing their horses they pushed on for Pan Creek, anxious

to get away from the scene of the adventure, profitable though
it had been.

It was a good-natured, merry crew that rode back to the

mountain stronghold, though Sierra rode by himself, silent and
moody. When they had unsaddled he sat apart from the

others, gazing at the poster on the tree, and dreaming strange

dreams. He did not notice that the merriment was growing

more and more unrestrained under the influence of heavy
draughts of whiskey. Usually he kept his men under strict

allowance, and there were no orgies permitted. Tonight he
relaxed his vigilance, and paid no attention to them until

Ringe approached him with a handful of broken sticks, and
told him to draw one.

"There's three women with that troupe," Ringe explained.

"We're drawin' to see which gets 'em. The three winners'U

draw again f'r first choice."

Sierra sprang to his feet. "You know the rule—no women
allowed in this band," he snapped.

Ringe, Sierra knew, had long been waiting a chance to rebel

against the leader, and now believed he had struck an issue

upon which the others would stand by him.

"I guess the winners can quit this band if you don't like

it," Ringe replied, defiantly.

Sierra looked around at his followers. Inflamed by alcohol

and a thirst for excitement, they were momentarily beyond
discipline. An order would not suffice—he would have to act.

In any other circumstances he would have been glad to let the

game go on, glad to rid himself of Ringe, who, he was con-

fident, would take good care to be among the three winners.

"I've won you — I'm goin" to marry you— now !"
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But the thought of the fate of the girl with the violin made it

out of question, so he made a quick decision.

"No man can leave this band until he fights his way out of

it." he said. "I ll fight you—all of you. The last man on his

feet—goes."

It was a challenge that appealed to the outlaws—one man
against six, and it was a fair fight—as fair as such a fight

can be. They came up, one after another, and one by one
went down under his crashing blows, acknowledging their

master, until only two were left—the Indian and Ringe.

"I'm aimin' to take you last, Ringe," he said, and steeled

himself for the final struggle. Stripped and battered he met
the rush of the wily Wolf, and almost went down, but the

sight of Ringe s cruel eyes beside the poster of the "Queen of

Music"' put frenzy into his blows, until the Indian lay helf>-

less. and Sierra turned to his most formidable adversary.

Sierras physical strength was e.xhausted. He knew it, and
Ringe knew it. But behind Sierras phvsical strength there

still stood untouched and fearless, the spirit of the man. Time
after time it seemed that Ringe had him beaten, but each

time he came back to the desperate battle, fighting mechanically

and ferociously with strength he himself did not know re-

mained. He only knew he could not lose, and at last Ringe
saw. in a flash, that this was true—and this was the moment of

\ictory for Sierra. With a savage rush he sent Ringe reeUng,

and gasped:

"The last man on his feet goes—and goes alone."

Pulling on his coat he staggered over to the poster and tore

it from the tree. Then, saddling Pinto, the horse he loved

better than anything else in the world, he rode down the trail.

He was a different man from the one who had ridden down
just a few hours before, for the fight had brought to the

surface all the latent savagery of his nature, and the tender-

ness that had been springing up within him was buried in a

tumult of wild emotions. He had fought for this woman and
had won. and he was going to claim her. She was his, and
he would own her.

With the town of Pan Creek asleep, the Pinto horse bearing

a swaying rider with a terrible, blood-streaked face, galloped

up to the little hotel. The landlord was roughly aroused from
sleep by the fear-inspiring figure, who. producing the poster

of the Traveling Players, demanded:
"That violin woman from the show—where is she?"
The landlord cowered. "Ill have the law on ye, ' he whim-

pered. "I'm a Justice of the Peace."

"That'll save a lot o' time," Sierra replied. "Come on

—

where is she?
'

Persuaded into action by Sierra's gun. the landlord led the

way upstairs to a room where Nellie and her two girl com-
panions were sleeping. Awakened suddenly by the flash of the

light from the lamp, they were too terrified by the appearance
of Sierra, even to scream.

"I've won you," Sierra told Nellie. "I'm goin' to marry you
—now."
"What—what do you mean? " the dazed girl asked. "What

are you going to do with me? '

"Learn my Pinto colt to carry double, " the man replied.

"Come on, Mr. Justice of the Peace."
* * *

Out of the terror and travail of that night of fear and
savagery, a new happiness was born for the man and the

woman, and five years later, in the gold camp of Placer, they

had forgotten everything that was brutal in their mating. For
besides the love which they had found there was the child.

Buster. And far from the scenes of his outlawry. Sierra had
turned his intelligence and strength into honest endeavor. He
owned a small claim which well repaid his industr>'. and his

one aim in life was to keep Nellie from ever regretting the

Only when Ro^ita ran up. plrdilmi; to care for the jnck boy uiilii the doctor came, did

Sierra's lip tremble. They took him to jail, cruthed by the >ucce»5ioii of disaster*.
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marriage into which she had been forced. So far from regret-

ting it, she was by now able even to laugh about it, and in all

California there was no happier spot than the little cabin.

Then, one day. Sierra went out to meet the stage from
Sacramento. He was expecting a set of "spellin' blocks" for

Buster which he had commissioned the driver to bring. As
he stood for a moment, chatting with the driver, one of the

passengers inside drew back into the deep shadow. When they

had started again, this man turned to the woman beside him.

"We're stoppin' at Placer, Rosita," he said.

"But, Meester Ringe, I thought we go to Gold Bar," she

answered. ,

"I've been waitin' five years to get even with that man that

was talkin' to the driver," he explained. "We're stopping at

Placer."

Rosita shrugged. One place was much the same as another

to her. Ringe, unable to hold the band together after Sierra

left them, had adopted the career of itinerant gambler, and
found the woman useful as a come-on. So they, drifted from
camp to camp, at home everywhere and nowhere. That night

Ringe made arrangements to deal faro at the principal saloon

of Placer, and waited for his opportunity. He wanted revenge

on Sierra, preferably some kind of revenge that would throw
Nellie into his power.

One night soon after, Sierra rode up to the saloon on Pinto,

and Ringe, who had coached Rosita for such an occasion,

slipped out of sight. Sierra went to the platform where the

musicians were stationed, and asked the leader if he could let

him have a string for Nellie's violin. The leader said he would
have to go to his room for it and started away. Ringe stopped

him on the way out, and with a gold piece persuaded him not

to hurry.

Sierra seated himself at a table, Rosita strolled up, and after

the custom of the place asked him to buy a drink for her. He
declined, politely, but she sat down opposite him, and produced
a pack of cards, which she shuffled, and asked him to cut.

"Dios, senor," she exclaimed, as she spread them out.

"The cards see you as an outlaw."

Sierra looked up, startled, and she went on.

"I see a wife, and a son. But the wife not love you. You
steal her some time and she want to go back. I see her in

music and dance. She leave you soon."

Sierra steeled himself against betraying his feelings, pre-

tended he was bored and. sauntered out of the saloon. But so

cunningly had the facts of the past been woven into the bogus
prediction of the future that his head swam. What was true

and what was false in the woman's story? He had often won-
dered that the beautiful girl he had made his wife, could ever

come to love him. Now he was face to face with the question
—had she been shamming affection all this time through fear

of him? He could not believe it—and yet—there was just

enough superstition in his makeup, that he could not shake off

the thought.

Ringe, meanwhile, hurried to the cabin. Nellie did not recog-

nize him because the only other time she had seen him he was
masked. He knew he had only a few moments and he wasted
no time on preliminaries.

"Some of us know your husband used to be an outlaw, an'

we thought you ought to know he's plannin' to take the trail

again," he said. "He keeps meetin' up with a Mexican girl

at the dance hall, an' we think he figures to work with her
friends."

"I don't believe you," Nellie declared.

"All right, but don't say you wasn't warned, 'cause we're
aimin' to break up this gang before it gets started," Ringe
answered, and left her.

With the shadow of the past over their minds, the seeds of
doubt found fertile ground. When Sierra returned, he and
his wife could not but notice the constraint in each other's
demeanor. A word, and it would all have been explained, but
neither spoke the word. And when Ringe came again next day,
and suggested that Nellie might learn something of interest
if she looked in at Sierra on his claim, where he was at work,
she hesitated, but went. And there, with little Buster playing
near by, she saw what seemed a confirmation of Ringe's story.
Rosita was standing beside Sierra, very close to him, it seemed
to the wife, and they were in earnest conversation. There was
nothing incriminating, but of course he would hardly make
love to her in broad daylight, Nellie bitterly reflected. And
with their boy playing innocently at the sluice—she was
ready to believe anything. All she knew of the man she had

In a few short weeks Buster's recovery provided the well-

earned peace and contentment for which they all hungered.

married rushed into her mind—his record of crime, his savage

abduction of herself.

"I'll go to Sacramento." she sobbed. "I'll get work. I won't

stay with him another day."

"You're doin' right," Ringe assured her. "There's a stage in

an hour. Better take it. We might round up his gang any
time, an' you better not be here."

"But my baby—I can't go without him!"
"That's all right," Ringe promised. "I'll see that he's sent

to you right away. Leave it all to me."

The fortune teller had told the truth. So clearly had events

seemed to corroborate her prediction that Sierra did not even

attempt to follow his wife. He had stolen her once, and he

would not force her again to live with him. She did not even

want her baby, it seemed, and all his love centered on the boy.

Buster fretted and pleaded for his mother, but Sierra made up
all sorts of excuses. Still the child was not satisfied, and
between the lack of his mother's care and his fretting, he soon
worked himself into a fever. Sierra was helpless. The nearest

doctor was in Sacramento and it would take five hundred
dollars to bring him. Ringe had discovered Sierra's little hoard
of dust in the cabin, after Nellie left, and stolen it, so that

Sierra supposed Nellie had robbed him as well as deserted him.
All he had left in the world was Pinto, and he held Pinto him-
self a small sacrifice to save the boy. So he rode down to the

saloon and asked for offers.

Sierra had seen Ringe about several times, but was so

numbed by his misfortune that it had not occurred to him to

connect his old enemy's presence with the fortune teller's

information about his past. So when Ringe came forward with
an offer to buy Pinto at Sierra's figure, he was grateful. Ringe
smiled inwardly as he paid for the horse with the proceeds of

Sierra's own gold, and checked off his score:

"His wife, his money, his horse—pretty good start."

Sierra started a messenger to Sacramento for the doctor and
went back to his cabin. His world was narrowing down to

a very small horizon, but he would not count all lost so long
as he had Buster. He moved about the house, blunderingly
trying to do something for the suft'ering child, when his quick
ear caught the sound of a galloping horse. Rushing to the
door he saw Pinto, covered with foam and bleeding, trembling
with fear. All his old ferocity leaped into life and set fire to

his brain. (Continued on page 120)



The
Glad Game

A Thanksjrivino; Time
Talk with the Home Circle.

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

PROBABLY everyone who reads this article will have
seen the photoplay, "Pollyanna." And they will have
known the wide popularity of the book that the photo-

play was written from—the book that was first a serial,

then a best-seller, then a play and, last of all, a moving-picture

success.

AfKl—probably everyone who saw the photoplay went home
wondering just what the charm of the story consisted of, won-
dering just why Pollyanna caught at the heart strings and
brought tears of ready sympathy to the eyes, and brought just

as ready laughter to the lips. For many people were quick to

admit that Pollyanna was too sweet to be true, that the nar-

rative was too saccharin to be natural, that the plot was too

slight to be worth while.

Pollyanna was published some years ago, by a magazine that

employed me. We didn't know, as we
edited and cut and proof-read the manu-
script, that it was going to be at all

famous—we joked about being happy
and laughed at each other when things

were all wrong and upside down.
"Don't be cross," we'd say when a page

was late in arriving from the printer, "it

might be two pages!"

And—
"Cheer up!" we'd advise when an over-

turned ink bottle deluged a white skirt,

"it might have spoiled your hat, too!"

And yet, even though we grew a bit

tired of the saintly little heroine, we grew
rather fond of her. I remember that the

interviewing of Eleanor H. Porter, the

author of "Pollyanna," gave me a real

thrill—and I remember that I went over
half of the city with a fine tooth comb
to locate the little girl—a shy, flaxen-

haired kiddie—who had posed for the

first illustrations of the story. Despite
myself, almost, the charm of Pollyanna
got to me.

After a while, at the office, we began
to be a bit shamefaced when we made fun of the book. And
then we began to suggest, in rather good faith, that being happy
wasn't such a bad idea, after all. And then the managing edi-

tor asked me to write an article about the "Glad Game,"

—

which, you will remember, was Pollyanna's life philosophy.

And I wrote the article and, in answer to it, there came let-

ters—many letters— from all over the countr*'.

There were letters from pleasant people who approved of

the glad game, and there were letters from not-so-pleasant

people who were interested in it, and there were letters from
peevish people who wanted to know more about it. There
were thousands of letters from rich people, and comfortably
situated people, and poor people. And not one of the letters

said anything slighting about the glad game. Not one of them
said anything in favor of being unhappy, and unpleasant.

"I'm a crank," one man wrote to me. with most extreme
frankness, "most everybody says so, and those that don't say of all—every day of your life will be a real Thanksgiving!

Margaret E. Sangster

so think so. I'm forever growling at my wife, and at my chil-

dren, and at my grandchildren, and at my neighbors. Some-
times I have a real trouble—but sometimes it's only cussedness

that makes me growl.

"I'm nearly seventy, now, and the other day I read about

this glad game business. And it set me to thinking and I

saw that I'd been dead wrong.

"I kind of reckon that it's too late, now, to begin over.

I'm a crank and I'm afraid that I'll have to be a crank. But
I can't help regretting over three score of wasted years! And
I can t help telling you that I regret them."

* * *

Particularly around this time of year, when Thanksgiving

is in the air, folk get to thinking about glad games, and beir,g

happy. Even the most confirmed of cross-patches get to count-

ing their blessings a la Pollyanna, when
Thanksgiving-time comes to the world.

They try to forget the high cost of liv-

ing ( though it's not easy with turkeys

at Heaven-knows-what a pound!) and
they think, instead, that they're glad of

the strength that enables them to keep
just a shade ahead of the enormous
prices, and the low values and the in-

flated demands. They're thankful for

life and living and the care free sparkle

of blue November skies. They're play-

ing the glad game because it's been the

custom, for a good many years, to play

the glad game at Thanksgiving.

People, fundamentally, are meant to be

happy (look at the little gay-hearted

thoughtless children)—it's only the wor-

ries and fears and perplexities inside of

tlicm that make folk—as the old man,
who wrote me, said—into cranks!

Don't be a crank! Be happy. Play

the glad game even though your friends

are inclined to laugh at you, for it's a

game well worth the playing. And if

you play it sincerely enough, you'll find

that the friends will soon stop laughing.

It isn't necessary to be as obvious about your gladness as

Pollyanna was. It isn't neccssar>' to shout hosannas when you
break a leg because you didn't break an arm. too. Neither is

it quite truthful to say that you're glad that some calamity

appeared because it's good for your soul! .\nd if a person

told me that he was glad about toothaches, mosquito bites and

hay fever I'd be inclined to walk away from him. in disgust.

Be moderate and sensible and real in your gladness. Be glad

when it's humanly possible to be glail—but don't be inhuman

in your happiness Only try to smile in the face of adversity

—only try to push up the corners of your mouth, as the

child did. in "Broken Blossoms. " when real trouble comes.

And if you try hard enough, you'll never have a chain of

wasted years to look back upon, and you'll be able to unilcr-

sland why Pollyanna has charmed huge audiences, and—best
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And Now—FICTION!
V\7ATCH for the January number of PHOTO-

PLAY Magazine, and when you see it on

the news stands, buy it.

The first two short stories, accepted for the $14,000

fiction contest, will appear in this number. You will find them
up to Photoplay standard. You will find them up to the

standard of any fiction in any of the best magazines in

America. And throughout next year, PHOTOPLAY will con-

tinue to publish two short stories in each number— twenty-

four in all, and each one of them will be the best that can

be found and purchased.

They will be clean stories, stories of love, romance,

adventure, stories that the sons and daughters of any family

in America may read with the full approval of the fathers

and mothers of any American family.

Photoplay's

$14,000 Contest
is attracting the best short story writers in the country, so

you may expect to find some of the year's most distinctive

fiction in this magazine.

The fiction contest closes August 31, 1921, and no manu-
scripts will be accepted after that date. Address all

manuscripts and requests for information regarding the

terms of the contest to

Editor, SHORT STORY CONTEST

PHOTOPLAY
25 West Forty-fifth Street, New York City



Polly Drew
and Her Home

O many picture-goers she will always be just
Polly—heroine of those whimsical little do-

mestic comedies she herself used to write, and
direct. Although since the death of her gifted
husband Mrs. Drew has confined her talents al-

most entirely to writing and directing, her popu-
larity as an actress has not faded, so that these
views of her charming apartment in Park Avenue,
Manhattan, have a real and personal interest.

This is where Polly lives when, as Mrs. Drew,
she is not directing Alice Joyce at the Vitagraph
studios in Brooklyn. It was at Nitagraph, by
the way, that Jane Morrow, as she was then
known, first appeared in pictures and first met
Sidnev Drew.

This is a real home—and no wonder, for

Polly is her own interior decorator. Above
w e see one wall of the long low library with

its real fireplace, it? deep chair.<, and its rows
of books— illu5tratin(! the principle that

books may be u.»cd for decorative purposes.

These books, however, all have their pagei

cut. The grey ccilinf! and soft Persians give

this .room a restful air that is furtbur car-

ried out in the subdued lighting effects.

Here is .i corner of the spacious ball, a hall

which has an inviting rather than a formal

forbidding aspect. There is a canvas splashed

with color above the con.<ole of wrought-

iron and marble. Bright fresh flowers, in

,1 Japanese bowl, lend a lively atmosphere

of welcome.



At the left— Mrs. Drew's
dining-room. Here are suc-

cessfully combined an almost

austere dignity and a

luxurious comfort. The
wrought-iron table-legs and
the cushioned chairs; the

carved wall lights and the

soft tan tones of the rugs

and walls— a delightful place

to dine. Below, a detail of

the dining-room. Supple-

mented with two Chinese

vases is another of those con-

.soles of wrought-iron and
marble so much favored by

Mrs. Drew.

A drawing room that is

almost always flooded
with sunlight, with four

large windows taking up
one entire wall, and hang-

ings of bright blue. The
walls, in this room, are of

a dark tan: the divan and
chairs are upholstered in

flowered chintz. Th IS IS

a room of a refreshingly

feminine personality; one

feels that it has been
lived in.
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Why I Do Not Believe In Censorship

Winners in Photoplay Magazine's Letter Contest.

WE are taught by contrast from the time we are chil-

dren and burn our fingers with a match and then

put ice on the burn. So pictures by their develop-

ment of the better side in our natures, have led the

public to set its own standard. It has been thoroughly proved

that there is no allurement in immorality in pictures and so

truly are many convinced of this fact that the theater of today

is fast becoming the church of tomorrow. The old style evil

picture was condemned by the freedom of choice as expressed

by the community and the madness of censorship has been

proved most convincingly by its own weakness and intolerance.

Restriction in art de-

stroys originality and the

decision of what is art and

what is wrong should be

left to the public who see

the picture from many
angles instead of the biased

one-sided view of the cen-

sor. If we have arrived at

the stage when w-e have to

have truths sugar-coated

by a film censor, we had
better acknowledge we are

mentally incompetent and
be done with it.

The amount of harm
which the censor has done
cannot be estimated. Parts

of films are cut out which
by their absence only stimu-

late the imagination and
cause patrons to think just

what have been eliminated.

A censored part is often a

simple allusion upon which
the moral of the play

hinges and in cutting it out

the plot suffers, the artistic

value of the picture is

ruined and the public more antagonized than ever by the

interference of the censor.

It is entirely a matter of education and not legislation, this

censorship by the people. Hence the cure lies in the hands of

each community whose spirit can dominate or condemn at will.

Freedom of choice is the right of every one who goes to

market whether it be the food market or the box-office one.

A blow struck at the box-office hits the most vulnerable part of

the managers' interests. It is there that the public in the

past has hit the hardest and censorship need take no credit

upon itself for the elimination of the immoral film—the public

gets that citation.

There will always be the person who wishes to put skirts

on the Venus de Milo or B. V. D.'s on the Apollo Belvedere;

but general ridicule has fortunately killed off most of these

art puritans. Do we want them bothering us again in the

form of a censor? Shall the modern chisel of the director

be stayed by the fastidious corporation called The Board of

Censorship which more often disfigures than remolds? It also

interferes with the public education, for there are two towns in

the United States which have been denied the license to open

moving picture theaters even thouch no more damning films

be shown than the news weeklies! If there must be some inter-

ferinc political hand fnaturaliy drawn into the honeypot by
the odor of gold)—the regulation by license as recommended
by the Special Investigating Committee appointed by the New
^'ork State Conference of Mayors, seems a logical solution. If

the community is interested enough in wanting its pictures left

to its own judgment, its voice can be no better heard than in

the ears of its consrressman at Washington. Cry loudly and

strongly until he takes notice, for. although there arc laws to

enforce conformity in establishing the standards of morality

and good taste, the individual is responsible for thnm and
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PRIZE WINNERS
Following is the list of prize win-
ners in Photoplay Magazine's
letter contest, "Why I do not be-
lieve in censorship," as announced
in the July issue. •

First Prize, $25.00— Ferd. A. Schliemann,
819 Eye Street, Sacramento, Calif.

Second Prize, $15.00—L. A. Stockwell,
1835 Fort Stockton Drive, San Diego,
Calif.

Third Prizes, $10.00 each—Lewis H. Eddy,
3430 Peralta Street, Oakland, Calif., Mrs.
John Gratke, 407 U.S.Nat'l Bank Bldg.,

Portland, Ore., and Charlotte B. Horton,
431 Connecticut Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

should himself be the prosecutor when the code is violated.

There is always a greater and stronger force above all law and
it is wielded by the little individual—sometimes much down-
trodden and ridiculed—but nevertheless, the strongest com-
ponent of the ruling mass

—

YOU I

First Prize Winner Declares
Censorship Is Rule of Minority

NO censorship of moving pictures is needed in a country
like this. It would mean going backward, instead of for-

ward. We make this country what it is—the linest in the

world—and we believe we
are competent to look after

our own morals too.

Censorship is a chance

for graft, and we have had
enough of that. We don't

want mollycoddling by a

lot of cranks and egotists

who really care nothing

about our morals, but only

want to make an easy liv-

ing at our expense. They
remind me of the Scribes

and Pharisees of old. who
condemned Jesus because
He would associate with
publicans and sinners, and
wouldn't condemn them as

they did.

I believe in a free screen

as well as a free press. I

think the producers and
theater patrons are quite

capable of getting together

and working out the prob-

lem of good and bad
pictures without any go-

betweens.

The producers have al-

ready learned from experience that the people go to the good
pictures and stay away from the bad ones. The box-otfice

receipts are the only censorship the producer needs to urge
him to give the public what they want. "The Miracle Man"
is a fine testimonial of their response to public demands. They
have learned that the public likes the good clean play with
plenty of heart interest in it. and that is the kind they are
giving without any help from the censor board.

Censorship has never been infallible in its judgment. The
condemning of good pictures and the passing of bad ones
prove this. Censor boards have let personal and oftentimes
political reasons sway their decisions, to the detriment of the

producer, and the injury of the public whom they pretend to

serve.

The motion picture has become a great democratic institu-

tion. It can be a power for good, if not interfered with by
censor boards, who would crush its usefulness by making it

serve their own ends.

Censorship is the rule of the minority over the majority

—

a pernicious evil that should be abolished before it encroaches

upon the personal freedom that is our God-given heritace in

this broad land.

Ferd. .\. Schliemann.
8 10 Eye Street, Sacramento, Calif.

The Censor and King George a Pair

SINCE Magna Charta. the common people have struggled

incessantly for their rights. Inch by inch our liberties were
gained, but not until rivers of blood were shed.

Martyrdom and imprisonment have been the rewariis of those

who dared think. Soon after the Civil War. a few people with

(Contitiucd on page JiO)
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The Cutex
Traveling Set

$1,50

(Contains just u-hat you vfed
to keep your nails beaulij-uUy

manicured—alijult-sizedpack-

tiee.i. Cutex Cuticle Remocer,
that does away u ilh ruinous
ultine: Cutex Nail llhite,

to remove stains and diuohr-
ations and ^ive your nail tips

asnouy whiteness: Cutex Cake
Polish and Cutex Paste Polish

{pink) to give your nails the

fashionable finish.

In addition you gel a double-

cut steel file, emery boards,

orange stick, absorbent cotton

and an invaluable Utile book-

let on the care of the nails.

411 combined in a stunning set.

In one stunning set—
everything to keep your nails beautifully manicured

"N ten minutes, with these Cutex
manicure preparations, yooiT

JL can transform nails you are

ashamed of.

Start today to have the shapely,

well-kept nails that make any hand
beautiful. No matter how rough
and ragged the skin around your
nails is, no matter how ugly cutting

the cuticle has made them, you can
almost instantly change them into

nails that are noticeably lovely.

Without trimming or cutting of any kind,

Cutex keeps the skin at the base of the nail

smooth, firm and unbroken. Just file your
nails to the p.oper length and shape. In
the Cutex package you will find orange stick

and absorbent cotton. VV'ith a little cotton
wrapped around the end of the stick and
dipped in Cutex, work'around the nail base,

gently pushing back the cuticle. Almost at

once you will find you can wipe off the dead

surplus skin. Wash the hands, ptessing back

the cuticle as you dry them.

For fascinatingly snowy nail tips, apply

just a bit of Cutex Nail White under the

nails. You will delight in the fashionable

finish that the Cutex Polish gives. Your
first manicure will show you how lovely

nails can look.

For Christmas and birthday presents

Last year over three hundred thousand
women bought Cutex sets during the holiday

season. Before you plan a single Christmas
gift, look at these Cutex sets. Read the

descriptions alongside of each picture. Any
one of the three—in its handsome Christmas
wrapper—makes a present that is new and
fashionable.

Any drug or department store in the

United States, in Canada and in England
has Cutex manicure preparations. Don't
let another day go by until you have secured

Cutex. Get your set today. Northam
Warren, 114 West 17th Street, New York.

Cutex
^^Jlanicurc ^Preparations

The Cutex Boudoir Set

only $3.00

Thii more elaborate set contains full iizeJ

packages of Cutex Cuticle Remoiirr, Cutex

Nail White, Cutex Cake, Paste and Powder
Polishes and Cutex Cold Cream. In addi-

tion you get your orange stick, emer}

hoards, flexible double cut steel file, and a

beautiful while buffer vith removable

chamois. A really impressive Chnttmas

present.

The Cutex Compact Set
all the essentials

60 cents

This is the Cutex set of a thousand
uses. Many uomen buy six of these

at a time. Each contains a miniature

package of Cutex Cuttcle Remover,

Cutex Nail tt hite, Cutex Cake Polish

and Cutex Paste Polish (pink). In

addition you get your orange stick and
emery boards—all the essentials for

the modern manicure. Hundreds and
thousands of these Jets are bought

every year.

When yo I write to ailvcrtlscr.} ploaso mcniion I'HOTOPLAV ilAGAZINE.



THE Rreatcst bank is the Bank of England, in

I.oiidnn; tlic oldest college is University Col-

lege, Oxford, founded in 1050; the largest li-

brary, the National, in Paris, containing nearly

3,000,000 volumes. The largest theatre is the

I'aris Opera House, covering three acres; the

largest bronze statue, that of Peter the Great,

in Petrograd. weighing 1,100 tons. The largest

college is in Cairo, with over 10,000 students and
310 teachers.

NOR can we recall whether Photoplay or any
other journal ever published Vice-President

Marshall's famous war joke. Anyhow it is good
enough to publish again. "It never occurred to

me till we entered this ter-

rible war, and the draft boards
began to work," said Mr. Mar
shall, "that this country had
many men with flat feet and
great executive ability.''

A CHEMIST was boastin<;

in the company of his

friends of his wcll-assorud
stock in trade. "There isn't a
drug missinu," he said: "not
even of the most uncommon
sort."
"Come now," said a by-

stander, by way of a joke,

"I'm sure you don't keei>

spirits of contradiction, as well
stocked as you are."
"Why not?" said the chem-

ist, not in the Ic.ist embar-
rassed. "You shall see for your-
self." So saying, he left the
room and returned, leading his

wife by the hand.

—

Tit-Bits.

are suffering from
ain fag and ennui," an-

nounced the specialist. "You
must have a change. Get into
some business in which you
take more interest."

"I would like to," replied
the patient, "but the law won't
let me."
"What do you mean by

that?" asked the doctor.
"I'm a pawnbroker."

—Uudge.)

fairly, who ay ices uarnily, who lives liberally,

who dies modestly, whose playfellows are man-
kind.

—

.\cw York H'orld.

VY/E are sorry we cannot credit the publication" which first published the following illus-

tration of an Irish bull, nor can we explain just
why it is funny, but here it is:

"If you were passing through the Emerald
Isle, and saw six cows lying down in a meadow,
and one of them was standing, that would be
an Irish bull."

'T'HE only two countries in which the mile is

* of ecjual length are Britain and America.

"YOU
i brail

DR. PAUL CARNOT, a
noted Trench physician,

has proposed an international
marriage bureau as n means of
finding husbands for the 2,000,-
000 Prcnch women who were
left without mates due to the
war.

'J'lIE first watches ever made

I

were about as big as soup
plates, and as handy to carry
in one's pocket. ICmperor
Charles V ownrd one of these
c.irly chronnnielerA. but he
probably did not lofc it aronml
a great deal for it weighed
twenty seven pounds. One of
the prize time-pieces of the
early watch iiiaking period was
made for .Sult.in .Abdiil .McdJid by an English
firm. It was five inches in diameter, chimed the
hours and quarters and was made of twenty-two
cnial gold.

\/ir.N'A is probably llie only pliice in the world
* « he re nccur are shod. The geese are made to
walk firs! thrniigh t.nr .ind afterwards Ihrouph sand.
K.Trli goose is thii.s pruvidcd with a durable pair
nf boots, and is enabled 10 make the li>ng jour-
ney to the gooic f.nir at Warsaw without pelting
r.ore feel or renuiritig the scrx-ices of a rhiropo-
di<t.

WHAT is a good sport in (he English sense'
.\ man who wins honestly, who loses cheer-

fully, who hopes incrra«inslv, who bcMows
Huielly. who receives naturally, who differs

Hitch This Interview To Your
Favorite Vampire

WAS interviewing Hortense Hocstuff, the virtuous vampire of
the screen.

"I dare say you have had a romantic past," I ventured.

"Romantic?" she parried. And then she laughed in a sweet con-

tralto. "Hardly. I was bom in Hiclcsville, Ohio, and took the commer-
cial course in the Jones County Business College. My old gent was a horse

doctor. Then I took some lessons in acting by mail, six dollars for ten

lessons and a diploma, and went out to the co-ist where I got a job in the

Lily White Laundry. We used to do the work for the Sandlot Film Cor-

poration, and I had to go out and give 'em the razoo to collect every Sat-

urday night. I made 'cm come through, too, and one day Mike Rosen,

the man who owned the company, said that it would be cheaper to give me
a job than to pay for the laundry. 'Anybody that can get money outta

me is an artist,' .said Mike, and that's how it all happened. No, I don't

smoke, but you might fetch me in a ham sandwich the next time v'ou

come around."
I turned m the interview to the Editor and that's why I'm out here in

Dr. Gnutt's private sanitarium. — The Reporter.

Higgins, overjoyed, went to the Ikss's office

ne.xt morning and recounted the rare and won-
derful thing which had befallen him. The boss
felicitated him heartily, and the next day Hig-
gins was sent for.

He hurried to the office again, to find the
entire firm assembled there. A handsome silver
cup stood on the mantel, and this trophy, in an
eloquent speech, the boss presented to him in
recognition of the triple blessing which he liad

bestowed upon his country.
Higgins took the cup in his hand, bowed re-

spectfully and said:
"Excuse me, sir, but is this

cup mine now. or do I have to
I win it three years in succes-

sion?"

—

Boston Clobe.

"TTHE languages and dialects
* into wliich the Bible is

translated now number 4So.
The British and Foreign Bible
Society's issues of conies of
the Scriptores now reach the
huge total of 7.899. s6i.

A CIVIL War veteran, who
served in the medical

corps, insists that the first op-
eration for api>endicitis was
performed just after the bat-

tle of Gettysburg in 1863. .\

young Erench Canadian, mem-
ber of a Michigan regiment,
was shot through the lower ab-
domen. His intestines were
uninjured, but his appendix
protruded from the wound.
The ignorant soldier snipped it

olT with a pair of scissors be-

fore the surgeons could pre-
vent him from doing so. The
man was. of course, expected
to die at once. But he recov-
ered within a few short days.
The incident was forgotten,
and it was not till 1885 that
a Denver surgeon performed
the first operation to remox-c
an apiH-ndix. Then it became
popular.

ONE of the largest land
deals ever consummated in

Nebraska was that of Mrs.
Mary W. Rea, who recently
took title to 4,400 acres of rich

land at a cost of $500,000.

GIRL: "So you wear y.^ir i i nicht t.^

keep your hands soft?"
Youth: "Ye<i,"
Girl: ".And do you sleep with vour hat on'"

—Til Pits.

"tUiy dear, did you hear that J.nek and Mabel
1" are having trouble in regard to the validity

of their marriage'"
"Oh! Hnw terrible!"
"N'es. it appears that the mini..ter hadn't paid

his dues to the Union."

—

I.iff.

WILL IRWIN, in an address on birth control,
told a story of a chap mined ILggiiis. who

pot home one iiiHht (o learn that his wife had
given birth to triplets— three healthy, bouncing
boys.

NE R \' O U S Passenger (in

aerial taxi, about 5,000 feet

up) ; W w what are you
li-laughing at. Driver?

Driver: I'm just laughing
at thc^ superintendent, .M>out
this time he'll be searching for

me all over the lunatic asvlum.
—Liff.

WHY did the Scotch adopt
the thistle as their na-

tional emblem? One explana-
tion is to the ctTcct that a Scotch queen of
ancient times, after watching her valiant triops

conquer an inv-ading force, sat down to rest her-

self. She got up immediately for she -had sat

down on a tliistle. Intcad of cursing the offend-

ing weed, she plucked it. and stuck it in her
hrlmct as an emblem of her victory. This ail

consecrated the thistle for subsequent genera-
tions. .\nothcr story states that the thistle won
its prestige by saving Staine's Castle, .\ber-

deen.sliire, frorii bring sacked by the Danes i»

the year loio. The Danes had crept by night

uii to the castle walls when one of the attacking
soldiers gave a sliatfi cry of pain. He stepped
on a thistle. The castle watchmen were arriii«ed.

and the guard was summoned, and the Danes
were driven off. (Condttded on page gof
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U-LJO
'Do - 9t

T.llc Uci£. U. S Pat OB

' I 'HIS is YOUR Department. Jump right in with your contribution.

IVhat have you seen, in the past month, that was stupid, unltfe-

like, ridiculous or merely incongruous? Do not generalize; confine your

remarks to speafic instances of absurdities in pictures you have seen.

Your observation will be listed among the indictments of carelessness on

the part of the actor, author or director.

Error Island

SPEAKING of "boners," there were several pulled in

Houdini's "Terror Island." The first one happened
when the heroine, plus the. famous "Pearl of Po," is

captured and trussed up in gunny sacks and several yards

of rope. She is carried quite a distance to a boat, where she

is slung on the deck like a bag of meal. She must have had
a marvelous respiratory apparatus to breathe through all that

wrapping. An ordinary human being would have smothered,

but not so our little Beverly, for upon being unwrapped she

displayed the spriirhtline.'^s of a cricket on a hot hearth.

The most glaring inconsistency was in the matter of the

letter from the captured man to his daughter, in which he tells

her just where he is, and how to save him. Wonderful! Par-

ticularly in view of the fact that there had been, supposedly,

no white men on that island since he had been shipwrecked:

But his letter reached her through some sort of superhuman
mail service. C. B. Bradford, Benton Harbor, Mich.

Imprudent Prudence

IX "Avay Goes Prudence" there is shown a close-up of Miss

Billie Burke as Prudence in the front seat of the airplane.

When she lands she is in the rear seat. Did she change seats

in mid-air as well as loopnthe-loop? P. M. K.. Chicago. 111.

Who Would Fire Seena?

IN "The Gift Supreme," Seena Owen, playing the part of

the nurse in the op-

erating room, wipes her

hands all over the sterile

gown of the surgeon

who is about to save the

hero's life. I've known
nurses to be fired for

much less.

And did anyone ever

see a blood transfusion

done with yards of rub-

ber and glass tubing of

the half-inch size? The
blood ran through as if

there were 120 pounds
pressure back of it. Send
me the secret.

E. S.,

Indianapolis,

Ind.

Should a Stoker Tell?

IN the shipwreck scene

in "Should a Woman
Tell?" the water comes into the stokehold on the port-side

and the two firemen shovel the water out with a shovel. Be-

ing a marine engineer t)y occupation I am curious to know
where they shoveled the water to, as no more came in.

Bernhardt Gerecke, Palmer, Mass.

Icicle O'Brien

EUGENE O'BRIEN must be cold—very cold. In "The
Figurehead " he goes about wearing his overcoat, mufller

and derby while others in the picture are in summer costumes

and sleep on fire-escapes. G. M. W.. Baltimore, Md.

The Same Way
DASSING over the usual accurate eye of film-gamblers in
•I taking a stack of chips at random and matching another
of different size, I noticed while watching "The Valley of

Doubt" that Bonnivet, after admonishing dealer to "deal from
the top" wins an extra-large pot. immediately gets up and with-

out taking the trouble to cash-in his chips, makes a dive for

the door in pursuit of the heroine and her brother. I never
won such a size pot but feel that the heroine would have
to wait until I got my money. How do you feel about it?

J. D. Van Brake, Long Branch. N. J.

Changed Crafts

IN the first episode of the serial. "Elmo the Fearless." the

"gang" on the "Santiam" set the heroine adrift in a fully

equipped life-boat. When we next see her. she is being tossed

about in an ordinarj- row-boat. Some poor fish must have
thought the life boat too good for her.

M. M. J., Winghendon, Mass.

You Can't Beat Baptiste

THE villain of course, his name was Baptiste—in Frank
Mayo's picture, "The Brute Breaker." was the best I ever

saw. He falls into a fireplace and burns his arms so severely

that the fight is stopped and his arms put in slings.

But in two days—two days. I say—he comes out to do
battle with the hero, bandages off and his arms without a scar.

Francis H. Snvder.

Buffalo.

^-

The Porter Forgot

I
SAW Earle Williams

in "When a Man
Loves." Barbara Ten-
nant sends a letter from

Japan to Lord Bannister,

in England. We see her

giving the letter and a

coin to a porter in the

Japanese hotel. Then
immediately we see the

letter in the hands of

Lord Bannister—and no

stamp affixed!

M. Helen Freeborn.

New York.

How Careless of Her I

WHEN the heroine of "A High Diver's Last Kiss" made
her dive, she wore black silk stockings and high-heeled

pumps. When she comes out of the water, she has no shoes

or stockings on. E. B.. Peoria. III.

Sure—In The Silent Drama

IN "Go and Get It." Marshall Neilans newspaper picture.

Pat O'Mallcy is seen on the wing of an airplane in mid-air

talking to the man in the machine. Do airplanes have noise-

less motors?
Robert Klingcnsmilh. Wilkinsburg. Pa.
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The BrunswickMethod
of Reproduction

Brunswick could do no less
than offer a superior phonograph

WHILE the Brunswick Phonograph

has won its great prestige because

of its many advancements, it has

h'kewise won its place because of the con-

fidence of the people in the House of

Brunswick, a concern known for nearly

a century in American industry.

For such a concern, with its heritage

of experience, to produce an ordinary

phonograph was unthinkable !

In the Brunswick Method of Reproduc-

tion are included some of the epoch-mak-
ing improvementsthat
have won fresh ap-

plause for phono-
graphic music. This
method has brought

an instrument which
the most critical

prefer.

The Brunswick has

taught people that all

phonographs are not

alike. Tonequality has

become a new issue.

To obtain real and lasting satisfaction,

make comparisons. Hear this remiark-

able Brunswick. Become acquainted with
its superior tone and its overwhelming
advantages. See if you agree that it

brings finer tone.

Remember that The Brunswick plays

every make of record better. Ask to see

how our all-record reproducer, the Ultona,
does it. Hear how it brings out every
beauty of a record.

Visit a Brunswick dealer, ask for a

demonstration. Then judge the tone,
also the finer

cabinet work for

which Bruns-
wick has long

been famous.
Ask also to hear

Brunswick
Records, which
can be played on
any phonograph
with steel or

fibre needle.

I
THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER C OMPANY

General Offices: 62.%-fi.'3 S. Wjhnsh Avr.. Chicaco
In rrlnr;..-,l CiiloB of riiil. !

;i ,r ,
. |. ' . M ,

Wlii'ii you wri.e to inlvcrtiscrs please meiiUoi) I'UOTOl'LAV JIAUAZLNE.



When the Front

Porch Became

a Location

IT
became a location in August, before the grass

had all been trampled out of Senator Harding's

lawn, before the Marion police—both of them

—

had succumbed to nervous prcjst ration, and, even

before very many people had found The Front Porch.

The movies were on the job with the Republican

candidate for President of the United States as

early as the newspapers, and they sent their repre-

sentative contingent to greet him in his home even

before any formal newspaper call, other than the

visits of the regular reporters.

It was to be a combined pilgrimage from stage and
picturedom, but when it left New York City late in

an .August afternoon, in three special cars, the screen

folks outnumbered the stage stars two to one.

Prominent in the gathering were Miss Texas Gui-
nan, who had just returned from two years of wild

western picture-making; Eugene O'Brien, who went
along to give Marion a look at a real live romantic

actor; Miss Rubye de Remer; Lew Cody, treating

the sedate state of Ohio to some male vamping, and
Miss Zena Kcefc. Notable in the representation

from the speaking stage were comedian Al Jolson;

Leo Carrillo, of "Lombardi, Ltd.," fame, and Miss
Blanche Ring. ,

After the crowd had detrained, and had been led

to the door of greatness by an especially brazen and
enthusiastic band, Senator Harding gave them the

porch and the parlor, and Mrs. Harding, equally

hospitable and enthusiastic, proffered all the house.

They simply told Harding that they and all

their fellows were with him, and then they turned

right around and came right home again

!

Below— They seem to be for Harding
and Coolidge. Henry Dixey holding

the flag. Leo Carrillo ju«t in front

of him. You can t miss Rubye
deRcmcr. On the right Lew Cody

and Eugene O Brien.

Above—Senator Harding speak-

ing to the delegation of ftage

and picture stars. On the left

is Miss Texas Guinan and the

chap in the center who s taking

it all in is Al Jolson,
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"Picked Out for a Part!
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^5

A secret of success learned outside of the studio

By Doris Lane

The aircctor raged and fiimcii while all was
at a staiHlstill in our curiur of the studio.

"I told you." he bellowed at his assistant,

"that you couldn't find a Rirl to look the part!

Too small a part for a 'reKular' and too big

for an 'extra girl' who hasn't the manner to

carry it oft. But we must find one and above
all she must look and dress the part."

I was one of the "extras" 'he spoke of. Day
after day I liung about
the studio yard, hoping
for a chance to work
even as part of a crowd
in the l)ackground of a

scene. It was hard and
uncertain a gamble at

best but I loved it

;

and prayed for a chance
at bigger things.

I had been doing more
extra work lately ; I was
encouraged. Still I wasn't
sure that the reason was
w<hat A n ti e Kearney
thought it was. But to

get back to my story.
After the director had

almost torn his hair out
over tlie holding up of
that scene, his assistant
walked over to the group
of extras. He looked us
over again, very criti

cally. SvuUlenly he beck-
oned to me. Then he
turned to the director,
pointed me out, and
asked, "Why not try her?
At least she knows a

thing or two about
clothes. She knows how
to dress the part!"
So they tried me out

;

and they gave me that

part. My cliance ha I

come ! For so long I had
been entirely owrlooki-d. an \ tlien just a part

of a crowd. At la?t I was picked out of it.

Still I couldn't know that I liid made good.

But after that scene was finished, the direc-

tor called to me, "Oh! I say, there; let me
have your name please
My fir.st thought was,

and mv second thought was
was right!"
How well 1 irMiuml

I met her asiim i

end of a particiil.i 1 1\

many when no extra wdik had been given me
at the studio 1 was walking slowly away. A
stylishly dressed woman came out of a door a

few steps ahead of me. I hardly glanced at her.

"One of the 'leads,' " I thought. And I was
sick of the sight of the "favored sisters." Then
we nut, and I gazed straight into the face of

—

Anne Kearney !

When last I saw her, she was still wearing
hair ribbons, and we were going to tlie same
school in the east. We were so intimate in

those days; and with the years we had drifted
apart. By her appearance, she had evidently
risen mu<h higher in the world than I. Noth-
ing would do but that I nivist go with her to

her favorite place for dinner where we could
talk.

The first part of our talk was all of the old

days. Almost every other sentence began with,

"Do you remember ?" And tlien we came
down to present day topics. She asked. "Have
you been working at the studio?" And I had
to adnrt. ruefully, "Not very much." So I told

her my ptory.

"Of course," she said thoughtfully, "extra
work is an opening to bigger tilings." And then
1 confessed how little extra work I had been
allowed ti do; how it seemed that the directors
always overlooked me. She had been studying
me as I talked, and at length she said, "I think
I kn-iw part of the trouble maybe the reason
why you are overlooked. There's a Rood deal
in dr S3, you know."

"But I can't nfTord expensive things!"
''It isn't price I'm thinking of," she said, "but

what you wear. It is so easy to wear things
that bring out any bad points which you may
have, and conceal all your good ones. Clothes,
to he right, must be expressive, and expressive
of you who wear them. Now, I can think of
several fh'ngs.

"In selecting the right clothes, there are
many considerations. Among them are the
color of your hair, your eyes, your complexion ;

your figure : your ace : your temperament. Now.
you are rather retiring than assertive; you
iiave blonde but not very brilliant hair, a clear

complexion and blue-gray eyes. Yet you are
wearing an almost orange-yellow dress; there's
a lot of red trinuning on your hat, and you
wear a wide sash of gray. Don't think I am
trying to ho nasty, dear, but tiicre are wrong
lilies in your dress, too. That costume would
become some woman, but on you the effect Is

dull and lifeless. You force yourself into the
background.

way, I took that later.) I found that I need
not give more than two liours a week to th-
fascinating, simple lessons. And soon, at home,
I was designing my own clothes things that
were most elTcctive and expressive of me. that
made my best points conspicuous.

So I forced myself out of the background :

and, as I have told you, I got my chance at
last. I'm on the high road now; and I feel

that I owe it all to Anud
Kearney.

. w£is given my

'I have made pood ;"

"Anne ivear.iey

till' evening on which
niiiiiy years! At the
ur:iging day one of

YOr, too, can leani,
in your leisure hours at
home, to design and
make original dresses,
hats and wraps for your-
self, to express your per-
sonality, conceal what-
ever defects you may
have, and bring out
strongly all your points
of beauty. You will have
fine and stylish clothes
whicli suit your individ-
ual needs. And you can
have .several dresses of
this sort for what one
would cost you in a
fashionable shop.

As only one e.^ample
of Fashion Academy
graduates who have made
designing their profes-
sion is Mrs. A. C. Kleist.

Three months after grad-
uation she was earning
."SI J.J a week as a free-
lance designer, and inci-

dentally she designed
costumes for Lady Duff-
Gordon (Lucile). Yet
when ^e began she was

"Now I'm going to design you a dress noth- an absolute novice- She is only one of many
ing extraordinary, but just what you should others who are eciually successful.
wear. I'll have it ready in two days. And irnaiiinr, i<-.,io,.,v io „„i,„„i j„

^tlfe'"".L!fe's^'^;Tini^l;t^ '%Zne'^R l^^J^ ^^^^c^J^Z' "^iZ! ^^^r/:' T^e
ham ens " suggestions of Fashion Academy teachers ard in

She wouldn't listen to thanks hut on the
demand by manufacturers. Fashion

wafLme""she toM me her o^n\\o.y—bZ he '""^iZT^^r Zl^fr' ''^u''''r J"!'
had advanced from sewing on dresses in tl, Z'^^lX'r th"S AvenutS "

""""
property room to designing costumes for the i o.

"stars." Designing that was the secret of it. You can take these courses for professional

I had never thought of tlie importance of these or for your own private uses. Y'ou will be
things. assured of charming and original s-ty'es in your
Two days later, in the little frock of Anne's dresses and hats, if, instead of buying things

designing, with the retrimmed hat, I appeared that every third woman is likely to wear, you
at the s'tudio. The director eyed us all criti- design vour own. Besides, your dresses and hats
cally and picked out the lucky ones for the „ill be made more beautifully, no doubt than
da.y. I was one of them! Best of all at the ^nv you have been able to afford at the tremen-
end of the day he told me to come back to-

j,^,,^ j^es that have prevailed for the past fewmorrow. rearsA few days later I went to see Anne Kearney
and to a-k her how I might learn more of the FIND OUT about these courses in Coslum-;
art of dress. She laughed. Design, Fattern-drafting and Dressmaking. Mil-

"I meant to tell you before," she said. "Not linery Design, and Fashion Illustration to-day.
only can you acquire the theory of design for Fashion Academy will send vou FREE a beauti-
yourseir, but you will easily and pleasantly f„i Art Booklet containing information about the
learn to make your own things at a small cost. home-studv courses. Simply fill out the couiionYou can learn costume and millinery design- or send a post-card asking for Illustrate.!
ing as I did in your spare time at home T>„„irio* oni o »•

in from three to four months. I studied with g""^ ^01 2. Send immediately for this

a view to professional work, and it wasn't long Booklet and you will also receive .nformatlou

before I was where I am to-day." "l^",^^
"m"Z'ng FRI'-E OFFEK. Write to-

"Yes," I broke in, "but you were a dress- "'iJ'

•

maker before you took that course. And I don't

''"•'Yoi need ^
repiie<i. "Tiiafs FasHlon Acadcmv, IllC.

the beauty of Fa.'<hion Academy courses : they're
'

so very simple and yet so thorough that the ln?Fn<:t '^7th ^trpct Ni>w YnrL- Ti'mt
veriest novice can understand them and become •'"^ i^abl o/lll otrLtt, i^LV, I orK v^lty.

expert. I don't mean to say you should make
a profession of it you have different ambi-
tions hut for you to know what you should t. .oiir/»x- «r.iT»T.-Mi- t
wear, and how to make it cheaply for yourself l AbUiu.N Al..\ut.M\, inc.

why, it would be invaluable to you to any 103 East 57th Street. New York Cltv.
woman!"

"Yes, I know," I said, "but the expense?" Please send me your FREE Illustrated Book-
"•Expen.se!' that word never applies to jpt 2012, containing information about cos-

Fashion Academy courses. Whv. in one season, , , , , , , , ,

you would easily save the price of the course """^ and millinery design and fashion illuslra-

sevcral times. Now', my dear, just you write tion.
to Fashion Academy, in New York for infor-
mation about their home-study courses."

I took her advice—-thank goodness! My Name
"extra" work was getting to be more regular
now, so I was able to enroll with Fashion
Academy for their course in Costume Design .\ 'dress
and Dressmaking. But it was hard to choos
between that and others of their courses. The
Millinery Design tempted me. (And, by the

Whoii you wrlie lo a'.lvcrtlsers plvpiie ni.'nlion rilOTOri.AY XI.\GA7,INK.
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ALL MUSIC FINDS FULL AND TRUE EXPRESSION IN ITS MELLOW TONES

TJif Chcnty Resonator

VIOLIN'S 3\esouance in^fie (Sfwiey

The essential principles of violin construction are

found in the resonator ofeach Cheney. The form,

the wood, the principle are identical. And so the

true mellow tonal beauty of that wonderful in'

strument— the violin— is a distinctive feature of

The Cheney's musical quality.

THE CHENEY TALKING MACHINE COMPANY • CHICAGO • NEW YORK • DEALERS EVERYWHERE

KriTj auvert'ocmnit In 1 liih
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QUESTIONS^
AND

ANSWERS

V^OU do not have to be a subscriber to Photoplay
Magazine to get questions answered in this Depart-

ment. It is only required that you avoid questions
that would call for unduly long answers, such as
synopses of plays, or casts of more than one play. Do
not ask questions touching religion, scenario writing or
studio employment. Studio addresses will not be
given in this Department, because a complete list of
them is printed elsewhere in the magazine each month.
Write on only one side of the paper. Sign your full

name and address; only initials will be published it

requested. If you desire a personal reply, enclose self-

addressed stamped envelope. Write to Questions and
Answers Photoplay Magazine, 25 W. 45th St.,

New York City.

tIDITH, Tenx.—So you wanted to

write me the worst way. Well, I

. should say you had succeeded. I

could hardly read the letter. I

gather you are gasping to know if George
Seitz, that fetching young serial director and
star, is singly blessed or a benedict. Ah,
Edith—he is married, and when the Seitz

company, including George, Marguerite
Courtot, and June Caprice, journeyed to

Spain for locations, Mrs. Seitz went along.

Here's cast for Hodkinson's "The End of

the Game": Burke Allhter, J. Warren Ker-
rigan; Mary Miller, Lois Wilson; Frank
Miller, Alfred Whitman; Dan Middlelon,
Jack Richardson; Four-Ace Baker, George
Field; Wild Bill Simpson, Walter Perry.

J.ACOUELIXE, Gr.and Ledge, Mich.—Jackie

for short, I hope. The main reason I can
see for naming any baby Jacqueline is to be
able to call her Jackie later on. Paul Willis

was Francis Billings in "The Haunted Pa-
jamas," with the late Harold Lockwood.
Your French is faulty, man ami—no French
girl would describe herself as a petite little

brunette. Try again, Jacqueline.

M. G., Verona, Ohio.—I am not sure

that every woman should have the vote

—

but I am convinced that every woman
should have a voter. Xow, don't be angry—

I

only try to spill a little philosophy once in

a while and you can skip it if you like.

George Stone is nine years old. Winifred
Greenwood is married to George Field. Mary
MacLaren isn't married, and she has just

signed a new contract with International.

She left Universal some time ago. No no

—

Hoot Gibson didn't play Scth in "Blind

Husbands"; that was H. Gibson-Gowland.

M.\Ri.\N, M.\Disox.—You say you wish you
were a man because a man's dress suit lasts

for a long time w-hile a woman must have a

new gown for every dance. Yes—that's just

the reason one dress suit lasts a man for a

long time. Never thought of that, did you?
You want all the plays that Marguerite
Clark, Jack Holt, and Sessue Hayakawa
have appeared in during the last two years.

In other words you want a special edition of

Photopl.^y. That would mean about two
hundred photoplays in all. It can't be done
—not in one Answer Man's life-time, Marian.

F. F., New Brunswick.—Ages and ages

!

The starettes must dislike me intensely—

I

am always contradicting their press-agents.

Ruth Roland is twenty-seven. Ethel Clay-
ton is also in her later twenties. Viola Da'na
is twenty-two; May Allison, twenty-five.

Eddie Polo works at the Universal studio
in Universal City, Cal. Malveena Polo is

his daughter; she is also appearing in Uni-
versal pictures.

Dorothy, Alb.\xy.—I'll answer your ques-
tions about matrimony if you'll tell me why
is a raven like a writing-desk, with apologies
to Lewis Carroll. Tom Moore hasn't mar-
ried again; he's in "Stop Thief" and "Officer
606.'' Marion Davies is a blonde; she isn't

married. Harrison Ford has been married
but he is now divorced. He's with Lasky.
Helene Chadwick may be reached care Gold-
wyn. I have heard that she is engaged.
Now—why is a raven, etc.?

Arlette, Lewiston, Maine.—Well, I may
not be a genius but my answers certainly

keep the wolf away from the door. You see

I shout them off to him as I write and he
wouldn't come nearer for worlds. Zasu Pitts

is married now; she eloped with her young
leading man, Tom Gallery.

Beth and Betty, Nelson, Nebraska.—
Glad to hear from you two. You write a
very nice letter for your early teens—by the
way, which of you wrote it? Leslie Marsh
is a niece of Mae Marsh. Mae's first new
picture for Robertson-Cole will be "The Girl

in the Woods." She's married to Louis Lee
Arms. You'll hear from those stars even-
tually, I am sure. Why not now? Because
they're all awfully busy.

E. A., Evansville.—Love is blind, as the
old saying goes—but the neighbors are not.

Let that be a lesson to you, Eva. Thelma
Percy was the cunning blonde—I am quoting
you—in "The Vanishing Dagger." She's

Eileen Percy's younger sister. Marie Wal-
camp is twenty-six; she's married to Har-
land Tucker, her leading man. Marie hails

from Denison, Ohio. Violet Palmer was
born in Flint, Michigan. Is that all really?

E. D. v., Lemoyne, Pa.—"Coincidence,"
released on the Metro program October 25,

was Robert Harron's last picture. Frances
Ring, Mrs. Thomas Meighan in private life,

is not playing on the screen or the stage

now. Bebe Daniels isn't married; she's nine-

teen. Tom Meighan 's new pictures are "The
Frontier of the Stars,'' "Easy Street," and
"Conrad in Quest of His Youth."

B. L., Tulsa.—I could scarcely believe my
old eyes when I read the other day that a
woman in good health and not asleep had
not uttered a single word for ten hours.

Reading a little farther I noted that she

was swimming across Lake Geneva at the

time. I never met one yet that could keep
still for ten minutes, not to say ten hours.

It's Meighan's real name. He has no brother
m pictures.

S. C. Brooklyn.—The best steps for a
young man to take when his sweetheart's

father orders him from the house? Long
ones. Dorothy Dalton isn't married now;
once she was Mrs. Lew Cody. William A.
Brady is related to Alice—he's her father.

Grace George is Alice's stepmother.

Ethel, Omaha.—It is reported from the

west coast that Helen Ferguson is soon to be-
come the bride of William Russell. Bill is

thirty-four; Helen is about nineteen. Nice
little girl. Margarita Fischer is divorced
from Harry Pollard. She has finished her
American contract and at this writing is in

New York City shopping and resting. She'll

probably sign a new contract soon. I'll let

you know.

Shawnee.—"Food for Scandal" was Wan-
da Hawley's latest Realart release. Harrison
Ford played opposite her in "Miss Hobbs."
Ford isn't a star, but a featured leading
man who really occupies a stellar position in

the opinion of many picture-goers. Don't
mention it.

Concha. New Orleans.—Gaston Gla.^s is

a godson of Sarah Bernhardt. He played
in Sarah's company in France, then came to
this country, where he took up picture work.
He isn't married and vou mav write to him
at 48 West 4Qth Street, New York City.
Glass is up in Canada now, playing the lead-
ing part in a Ralph Connor story. Shirley
Mason's real name is Mrs. Bernard Durning,
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If you mean her maiden name, it's Leonie

Flugralh. Her sister Edna is married to

Harold Shaw and is starring in Stoll photo-

plays in England.

Miss Bernice, Beakdstown, III.—Your
favorite cowboy stars are Buck Jones and
Tom Mi.x, are they? Well, inasmuch as both

are with the same company—Fox—and work
in the same California studio, don't write

them the same letter.

Elizabeth B., San Francisco.—Why don't

I get married? Because no one would ever

have me? How old am I? Old enough to

mind my own business. My real name?
Whatever you choose to call me. Surely

nothing could be fairer than that. Hazel

Dawn lives in Amity ville. Long Island; she

hasn't been in pictures for some time but

is appearing on the stage right along. Alcta

Dore, a dancer, is a protege of Marguerite

Clark. Corinne Griffith, Vitagraph.

M. K., Dallas.—I have done many foolish

things in my life but I have never published

in these columns the name of my favorite

motion picture actress. To begin with, I'm

(Questions and Answers
( Continued J

mormonish about them— I like them all. In

the second place I would lose my job. Of
course the second place ought to be in the

first place but it's all right with you in any
case, isn't it? Glad you like the Norma Tal-

madge fashion articles so well. The Lee
kids are playing in vaudeville; you might
write to them care the Palace Theater, New-
York City, and they will get it. Mary Miles

Minter was born in Shreveport, La. Corinne

Griffith, Texarkana, Texas.

Jimmy Sanaker, Mo. Valley, Iowa.—
Never put off till tomorrow that which you
should have done day before yesterday.

Take my advice, Jimmy. Your poem was
fine. It is only too true—so true that I

can't publish it for fear some of my readers

will take it as a personal affront. They all

ask those questions, Jimmy, but they don't

like to be told how curious they are. Thanks
anyway.

M. C, New York.—If Babylon fell I sup-

pose Tyre was punctured. Now that that's

off our minds—You can reach Rob«rt Reeves
at 223 South Flower Street, Los Angeles,

Cal. Cleo Madison lately appeared with

Bert Lytell in 'The Price of Redemption."
Address Miss Madison at the Metro studios
in Hollywood. Drop in again.

Georgia, DETpftr.—You call your persist-

ent suitor a joke. Well, you can take a joke,

can't you? Everybody can't marry a mil-
lionaire, not even in Detroit. Lloyd Whit-
lock played Hclene Chadwick's husband in

"Scratch My Back. " Whitlock was born in

Springfield, Missouri, and has been on the
stage. He first appeared in Biograph films.

E. B., Wilmerding.—It was very kind of
you to give me credit for your progress in

English—more than kind, since I so often
murder the language. I am grateful. Cul-
tivate your taste for simple things—read good
books, see good plays, and try to go to only
the best pictures. The Editor anticipated

you in the Barrymore matter: a stor>- about
John and his bride appeared in Photoplay
for November. Marguerite Clark is not
making any pictures at the present writing

but she is to return to the screen as soon as
she finds a suitable story, I hear. She's

married to H. Palmerson Williams.
(Continued on page 100)

Otis Skinner in a Cinema "Kismet

No wrondcr Otis Skinner—who has Kcld out a((ain.tt the film? lonjicr tKan any other ((real actor of the legitimate except David

Warfield finally capitulated. They were so anxious for him to make a picture, they offered him every inducement from

an entire citv built c!<pccially for him to act in. to thif (<cnial (ientleman at the right » ho« sole dutv it i« to follow Mr.
.. . 1 _ j; tL. "Kifl—

•

Skinner aroun
I ouilt C!<pcciaiiy lor mm to act m. to inif |;cniai ifcni icinan *\ >ii«. •v..-v . ..

id and render appropriate selections on his piano-accordion. Louis Gasnier is dircctini; Skint
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How to banish the needless flaws that

rum your appearance

It is so easy to let your skin acquire bad traits

WIND and cold, you know, are

ruinous to the texture of your

skin. They whip the moisture

out of it—leave it dry and tense. Then
follow roughening and chapping.

Skin specialists say that one can pro-

tect the skin by applying a softening

and soothing cream always before ven-

turing out. Never omit this. One little

slip, and your skin has had its first

dangerous lesson on how to grow rough

!

Of course you need for this protec-

tion a cream which will not m.ake your

will not chap all winter long. Regard-

less of the weather it will become more
and more exquisite in texture.

Does the powder keep coming off your

face, leaving you all shiny and embar-

rassed

Perhaps you are expecting too much
of it. Really, it is entirely your own
fault if you put the powder directly on

the skin and expect it to stay on of its

own accord. The finest of powders

needs a base to hold it and to keep it

smooth.

For this use, as for protection from

the weather, you need a cream without

oil. Before you powder, take a bit of

Pond's Vanishing Cream and rub it

lightly into the skin. At once it disap-

pears, leaving your skin softened. Now
powder as usual and don't think of it

again. The powder will stay on two
or three times as long as ever before.

When your face is tense from a long, hard

day, yet you want to "look beautiful,"

remember that the cool, fragrant touch of

Pond's \ anishmg Creafn smoothed over the

face and neck will instantly bring it new
freshness. Do this before you go to a dance.

All the tell-tale weariness around eyes and

mouth will vanish. Your skin will gain a

new transparency. You need never let it

get into the way of staying tired.

T make the powder stay on all

evening apply a powder base of
Pond's Vanishing Cream

face look oily before going out.

Pond's \'anishing Cream is made
without any oil precisely for this

daytime and evening use. It

cannot reappear in a shine. Light-

ly touch your face with Pond's
Vanishing Cream. This leaves

your face smooth and protects it

from the weather. Do this every

time vou go out and your skin

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

POND'S EXTR.\CT COMPANY
IIG X Hudson St . New York

Please send me. free, the items checked:

A tree aiimple o£ Pond's Vnnishine Cream
A free R^imple of Pond's Cold Creom

Instead of the free samples, I desire the larcer snnipU'S
checked )>6lon. for whirh I enclose the required amount

:

A 5c sample of Pond's Vanishing Cream
A 5c sample of Pond's Cold Cream

Name.

Street

City State

fVhenever you zvant to hnl: es-

piciatly lovely, evsn though you
aff tired, you can give your
complexion new freshness at a
moment's notice. Pond's yar.ishinz Cream is famous fot
the eleventh hour freshening it brings your skin

Beware of allowing your skin to cloud up
and lose its clearness. When this happens,

it is because minute particles of dust have
worked their way too deep into the pores to

be removed by ordinar>- bathing. Really, it

means that you have been allowing j'our

skin to go only half cleansed! To remove
this deeply lodged dust you need an entirely

different cream, a cream ivith an oil base-

Pond's Cold Cream has just the amount of

oil to work deep into the pores and cleanse

them.

Before you go to bed and whenever you
have been especially exposed to dust, rub

Pond's Cold Cream into the pores of the

skin. Then wipe it off with a soft cloth.

You will say, "How could so much dust have
gotten into my pores'" Do this regularly

and you will be rewarded by a clear, fresh

skin.

Every normal skin needs both these

creams. Neither will foster the growth of hair.

Get a jar or tube of each today at any
drug or department store. You will realize

for the first time how lovely your skin can be.

One little bedtime duly you must not forget if ^-ou care about

a clear complexion is the cleansing u ith Pond s Cold Cream

Pond's
Cold Crcajn ^

^anls/iin^ Cream
One with an oil basf and one without any oil

When you wriie to advertisers please menlion PUOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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klent William H. Taft, Governor Frank 0.

Lowden of Illinois, Edward Osgood Brown,
former judge of the Superior Court of Chi-

cago; Julius Roscnwald, president of Sears,

Roebuck and Co.; George W. Cable, the

author, the Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, cele-

brated clerygman and lecturer, Edgar A.

Bancroft, chief counsel for the International

Harvester Company, and such Negro leaders

as Emmctt J. Scott and Dr. Robert R.

Motr)n of Tuskegee Institute and others.

When the investigation of the Birth of a

Race Company began, these men promptly
announced that they had no interest, what-

ever, in "Birth of a Race." Their names

were being used without their knowledge

or authority to strengthen the sale argu-

ments of the men who were selling stock.

The company had been selling stock for

nearly two years when someone noticed

that the "Birth of a Race"
officers and the stock sales

organizations had over-

looked a rather important

item of precaution. Illi-

nois had a "Blue Sky
Law," and no license had
been issued for the sale

of "Birth of a Race"
stock. Consequently every

single sale in Illinois had
been made in clear viola-

tion of the law.

Two of the brokers

were arrested, Giles P.

Cory of GUes P. Cory and
Company, the principal

sales agent for the stock,

and F. W. Sherwood.
Cory pleaded guilty at

once and was fined

$i,ooo. Sherwood showed
fight, but after a while

decided to bow to the in-

evitable, and plead guilty.

He was let off with a

$ioo fine. None of the

officers were touched, ex-

cept in reputation.

Had the law been en-

forced to the letter, all

the stockholders might
have recovered some small

part of their money, but

only a small part, for most
of their money had been

spent. In the first place

the stock salesmen received

liberal commission, perhaps

not so much as our friend,

Jim Honest had to pay
his salesmen. However,
it was charged during the

investigation of the ''Birth

of a Race" scandal that

some of the salesmen re-

ceived as high as 50 per

cent, commission after the

stock had been boo.sted

from .^lo, the par value,

to $20 a share. Part of

the money had gone to

pay the salaries of the of-

ficers of the company and clerks and ste-

nographers, part had gone to the printers of

the heady circulars, part for office rent, and

finally, the company had started producing.

It had contracted with William H. Sherrill,

president of the Frohman Amusement Cor-

poration of New York City to film the story.

Sherrill withdrew whin the siandal broke in

Chicago.

The stock could not he re-sold by brokers

in Illinois. It was against the law. But no

law was now needed to check the sale of

"Birth of a Race" stock. Nobody would

buy it. With each fresh exposure of the

business methods of the sales organization.';,

with each arrest and fine, the stock tumbled

"There's Millions in It!"

(Continued jrom page 53

)

in value from its artificial price of $20 to a
few cents. There was just a bare chance
that the picture might make good and yield

some money.
The Chicago newspaper investigating

the charges against the company and its

sales organizations estimated that about
7,000 persons in Illinois had invested in

"Birth of a Race" stock, and that between
.nSocooo and Soocooo had been paid in by
investors. These figures are perhaps exag-
gerated. On February 20, J0i8, Secretary
Lee issued a statement saying that "the
'Birth of a Race' has issued to date 50,108
shares from which it realized appro.ximately

$350,000, less advertising and overhead e.x-

pense and the cost of resale of stock re-

turned, has netted us S264.3Q3. Of this

amount, .S232,662 has actually been spent
on the production of the picture."

There are hundreds of small investors

throughout Chicago and Illinois, many of

them widows and men, past tiie age of their

greatest usefulness, who arc still clinging to

their certificates in the hope that the sixty-

odd prints of the picture may some time

earn a few dollars and pay dividends. But
as this is written, not a cent have investors

received. .Assistant Attorney-General Ray-
mond S. Pruitt, who prosecuted the of-

fending brokers, tells the story of one un-

fortunate man, who had invested most of

his life s.ivings, $3,000, some of il in Liberty

Bonds, in "Birth of a Race." He sought to

recover his money. That was out of the

question. He then demanded stock certifi-

cates for the amount of money he had in-

vested. The brokers refused to give him
his certificates till he had completed his

payments. He refused to throw good money
after bad, worried himself sick over his in-

vestment and died.

The "Birth of a Race" scandal made it

hard to launch another motion picture com-
pany in Chicago, and the 'Blue Sky Law "

made it still more difficult, as may be judged
from the last annual report of Mr. James R.
Davis, manager of the Advertisers and In-
vestors' Protective Bureau, affiliated with
the Chicago Association of Commerce. Mr.
Davis saicl that he had been called upon to
pass on S400.000.000 worth of securities, of
which he had rejected under the "Blue Sky
Law" $201,000,000, a little more than half,

as dangerous or fraudulent. Unfortunately,
Mr. Davis is forbidden to state just how

much of these rejected se-

curities was motion pic-

ture issue.

They all have big pro-
grammes, these companies
that are offering to take
the public into partner-
ship, but few indeed have
outlined such a Napo-
leonic project as the Cru-
sader Film of Philadel-

phia.

Crusader purposes to
produce s screen epic de-
picting the history of this

countn.-. to be entitled

".America, the Hope of
Humanity," and forty-

eight smaller historical

epics, telling in pictures
the stories of each of the
states of the Union. The
company plans to film

forty-nine historical dra-
mas. That is all. The
territories and dependen-
cies are to be left out in

the cold.

Under the caption.
•Business Possibilities of
the National Dramas."
page 8 of the Crusader
circular, in inspired author
or authors of Crusader
literature say, the italics

being ours:

"The thrilling 40 pro-
ductions, one super-pro-
duction. America, the
Hope of Humanity" and
the 48 State Dramas
planned by Crusader
Films will be so compre-
hensive as to practically

make every man. woman
and child in .America a

part of them. Everyone
of the 1 10.000.000 Ameri-
cans -iCill want to see

them, for they will pic-

ture their own life, their

families, their own
achievements and those of

their ancestors. These films uiU crowd the
theaters of our country, and give us new
ho|ies and ambitions as .Americans. Just
a few figures to show what a market exists

for the National Drama.
•SCHOOL CHILDREN—The educational

value of this film is such that the so.ooo.ooo
school children throughout the states must
sec this film when it comes to their individ-

ual towns. // is of more value to them
than a whole year's study in school; its

p.itriotic effect is beyond calculation: it can
be made the Rrcalc^l power for Good Citi-

icnship thill we have ever known.
"CHURCHES—The moral character of

(Continued on page log)



Wkai Sbcauh) oMroad
Do you know the subtle magnetism in

beauty ? It lies in one quality, naturalness.

There is nothing attractive in a "powdered"
look. The artistically groomed woman uses

powder to enhance, to emphasize her charms
—not to "coat" her features.

Garden Court Face Powder is so exquis-

itely fine and soft that it adapts itself to any
skin. Then, too, one of the four shades
will invisibly blend with your complexion.

A little powder is enough if it adheres to

your skin, and Garden Court Face Powder
has a peculiar "clinging" quality. Try it

over a foundation of Garden Court Benzoin
and Almond Cream and see what a natural

"depth" it gives to your complexion.

The delicate fragrance of Garden Court
bouquet— an elusive harmony of thirty-two
essences— pervades not only the misty-fine
powder and the smooth cream but all the
Garden Court toiletries

Face Powder
Double Combination
Cream

Cold Cream
Talc

Toilet Water
Extract

Benzoin and Almond
Cream

Rouge

Send for generous free sample of Garden Court
Face Powder and the unusual booklet, "The Eighth

Art", which contains interesting information about
toilettes for every occasion.

NELSON 1311 Lafayette Boulevard

DETROIT. MICH.. U. S. A.

Garden Court toilet creations are on sale

exclusively at the thousands of Penslar

Drug Stores displayinf! this sign through-

out the United States and Canada.
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' ToilotWator
Face Powder

TalcumPowder
Sachet, RpugQ.

^net^ Parisian creation

^amty-distinctive'lasiing

SEND 15* FOR FRIVOLE PETITE

PARIS LUYTIES"^*^"*"^
• PERFUMER
1270 Broadway
NewYork Cit

f
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The Shadow Stage
( Continued from page )

THE CRADLE OF COURAGE—
Hart-Paramount'Artcratt

1AM sure you are going to like "The Cradle of Courage." It

harks back to war times but it has a legitimate theme and
it takes William S. Hart out of chaps and puts him into

khaki as a bad man whom the war retleemcd. He is a bit

mature for the role of the sergeant he plays, but he is so tine

and true an actor that this is no particular handicap for him.

He makes you feel very deeply this chap and his problems.

It wasn't easy for him to come back and resist the temptation

to turn a trick that would net him a lot of money. He had to

fight his pals and even his avaricious mother, but when they

sneeringly suggest that the yellow of his service stripes has

found its way into his spine, and that there were a lot more
"3'ellow pups'" like him in his mans army, if you don't get

a thrill from his resentment of the charge you are ruled by a

(liflerent brand of hero-worship than that to which we frank-

ly subscribe and to which we react with a most satisfying

thump of the cardiac organ. Once on the right road this

doughboy joins the police force and helps to break up the gang
with which he formerly trained. The last third of the picture

is rather conventional, and not half so convincing or as holding

as the first two-thirds, but it is a fine picture for all that. Hart
keeps the hero always in character. pla\ing the cjuiet scenes

beautifully and wading into the fights with his old Western
enthusiasm. He is ably assisted by a cast that includes .^nn

Little.

THE MASTER MIND—First National

1 lOXEL BARRVMORE is as much a credit to the screen

as he is to the stage, and it is therefore easy to be prej-

udiced in his favor. There are few actors of his quality who
have taken the cinema seriously and have lifted its productions
away from the pretty boy term and doll-faced heroines of

the puppet show. In "The Master Mind " the part he plays

is relatively unsympathetic. He is an avenging Nemesis on
the trail of a district attorney who had sent his allegedly

innocent brother to the electric chair, but his acting has

force and distinction and commands an interest that it would
miss entirely in the hands of a player less soundly schooled

or one lacking his intelligence and technical facility. In his

scheme of revenge he becomes the master mind of the crook
world and works out an elaborate revenge upon his enemy,
only to be swayed in the end by the Biblical injunction that

vengeance should be left to the Lord. This is the first of

the Whitman Bennett productions for First National and has

been most capably directed, both by the producer and his

director, Kenneth Webb. The scenes have beauty and imagina-

tion and a very good sense of drama and of contrast is apparent

in their staging. The camera work is particularly good.

Gipsy O'Brien screens well as the heroine, and is expressive

in pantomime, and the others in the cast, which includes

Ralph Kellerd, lend competent aid.

CIVILIAN CLOTHES—Paramount'Artcraft

THE fine comedy idea that inspired Thompson Buchanan
to write "Civilian Clothes'' places this picture in the list

of the agreeable entertainments of the screen, and Hugh Ford
has taken full advantage of the play material and the opportu-
nities offered for good titling. It is not a particularly good
comedy for a star, however, and Thomas Meighan suffers from
the handicap. He was easily the most attractive figure among
the men, and his refusal to submit to the hick clothes and the

easy vulgarities of the rough-neck captain weakened the best

and the most convincing of the comedy contrasts. The audi-

ences, however, delight in the lesson administered to the

shallow little snob, who married her captain in France and
later, when she saw him in civvies and learned that he was the

son of the best cobbler in Racine, was ready to repudiate him.

The supporting cast is nicely competent, with Martha Mans-
field playing the society heroine. The scenes taken in Cuba
are particularly attractive. The scenario was written by Clara
Beranger.

39 EAST—Realart

IN entertaining value I saw two pictures last month that were
superior to any of the super-features in the list. One was

(Continued on page J2i)
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"The Right to Love "
is artistically handled by George Fitz-

maurice. Ouida Bergere s story, or what of it that reached

the screen, lacks the holding simplicity of the true stuff. Mae
Murrav is the abused wife and Holmes Herbert the husband.

"The Price of Redemption gives Bert Lytell plenty of oppor-
tunity to act in front of 3 series of colorful backgrounds, with
Metro s crowd of Indians surging about. The locale is India

and London. Seena Owen is in support.

"The Splendid Hazard, done by Allan Dwan, is a strangely

fascinating story featuring Henry B. Walthall, Rosemary
Theby and Hardee Kirkland.
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Brings out the beauty of
!

your eyes
i

Just a wee touch of the httle brush over your !

eyelashes and eyebrows with
j

and you will find a new beauty in your eyes. For Maybelline
instantly furnishes that delicate touch of darker color so neces-
sary to eyelashes and eyebrows, while they are gently invig-

orated by the little brush. Maybelline accentuates the beautiful

arch of your eyebrows and makes your eyelashes appear natu-
rally Tong and luxuriant. No matter how light, short or thin

your eyelashes and eyebrows may be, the use of Maybelline
will improve their appearance immediately.

Maybelline conies in a dainty purple and gold box containing mirror in

lid nnd a brush for applying. Perfectly harmless. Two shades — Brown
for Blondes; Black for Brunettes.

75c AT YOUR DEALER'S or direct from us in plain cover. To avoid
disappointment look for and accept only the box bearing name Maybelline
and picture of Maybell Girl as shown above.

Maybell Laboratories, 4305-S

k —--
k-.annnnmillllllillllJJlUMllllIllllTtnTnt.Tint.

Grand Boulevard, Chicaso

r-:,mTrTmnniniimtHhnimininmn^.
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Rupert Hughes— center— seems to think this is funny. Well, it ought to be— he

wrote it. Naomi Childers is the bride— undoubtedly from one of our best

families— and Tom Moore is a street-sweeper, in this Hughes essay. What will

people say?

Tl^crys and TYayers
Real news and interesting comment about
motion pictures and motion-picture people.

THERE'S a nrw one to tell every

month on young William Wallace
Rcid, son and heir of the Wallace
Reid?. In fact, the son appears to

be eclipsing Daddy as a raconteur.

The other day he said to his handsome
father, "Dad, why don't you buy me a

motorcycle ?"'

"Ye gods," said Wally, "what do you
want of a motorcycle? Didn't 1 just buy
you a nice, big limousine to ride in?"
"What good's a limousine?"' inquired

Four-Year-Old. ''Xow I ask you, Dad. can
you be a messenger boy in a limousine?''

While his mother (Dorothy Davenport)
was inspecting the lovely new home the

Reids are building next door to Bill Hart's

place, William Wallace strolled across the

street to call on his friend, Mary Johanna
Desmond, five months' old daughter of the

Bill Desmonds. Mrs. Desmond greeted him
at the door and .said, "Oh, heilo. Aren't
you little Willy Riid?" {by way of seeing

what would happen).
"Nope," said the young man.
"Well, who are you, then?''

"Plain Bill Reid," said he with dignity.

By CAL. YORK

AWELL-know^n producer was making
the rounds in his studio and came

upon an elaborate historical set under the

supervision of his one high-brow director.

"This set,'' said the h. b. director proudly,
"goes back to Louis Quatorze." "Why,"
said the producer, "what's wrong with it?''

M.ARY and Doug are going to tour the

world, making pictures along the way.
According to report they will start about
December 15— or as soon as both have fin-

ished two new pictures—and will make the

journey to France by way of Honolulu,
Japan, China. India and Egypt. In France
Fairbanks will probably f!lm "The Three
Musketeers." Mary will also make one
picture, European in story and detail.

LOIS WEBER has come out of her cele-

brated shell long enough to announce
that she has two new pictures ready for

release and has purchased a studio to make
more. She is also introducing another one
of her "finds"—a young girl, Claire Wind-
sor by name, who appears in both produc-
tions,' "What Do Men Want?" and "To

Please One Woman." You remember both
Mary MacLaren and Mildred Harris Chap-
lin were Weber discoveries.

THE old "Welcome'' sign has been dug
up and dusted off for Florence Turner

and Mabel Taliaferro. Miss Turner has
signed with Metro and Miss Taliaferro is

coming back as "The Painted Woman'' in

the screen version of "Sentimental Tommy."
Oh yes—and Lillian Walker is once more in

the public eye as the plaintiff in a divorce

suit against a hu^bancl most of us never
knew she had—Charles Hansen. Sounds
like old-home week.

IRENE MARCELLUS spoiled a perfectly

good pre-s-story the other day. Flo
Zicgfeld is supposed to have inserted a clause

in all his chorus contracts reading, "Motion
picture work absolutely prohibited." Then
Irene, who came to Ziggy's Follies from
the downtown Greenwich Village brand, an-

nounced herself as an acquisition to the

Marshall Neilan film forces, to be seen first

in "The Lotus Eaters." Irene is very, very

beautiful.
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Plays and Players
( Continued)

You Want to Earn
Big Money!

And you will not be satisfied unless
you earn steady promotion. But arc
you prepared for the job ahead f>f

you? Do you measure up to the
standard that insures success? For
a more responsible position a fairly

good education is necessary. To write

a sensible business letter, to prepare
estimates, to figure cost and to com-
pute interest, you must have a certain

amount of preparation. All this you
must be able to do before you will

earn promotion.

Many business houses hire no men
whose Reneral knowledge is not equal to a
hiKh school course. Why? Because big
business refuses to burden itself with men
who are barred from promotion by the lack
of elementary education.

Can You Qualify for

a Better Position?
We have a plan whereby you can. We
can Kive you a complete but simplified hitjh
school course in two years, givrng you all

the essentials that form the foundation of
practical business. It will prepare you to
hold your own where competition is keen
and exactinR. Do not doubt your ability, ljut

make up your mind to it and you will soon
have the requirements that will brinp you
success and big money. YOU CAN UO IT.

Let us show you how to get on the
road to success. It will not cost you a single
working hour. VVe are so sure of being able
to help you that we will cheerfully return to
you, at the end of ten lessons, every cent
you sent us if you are not absolutely satisfied.
What fairer offer can we make you? Write
today. It costs you nothing but a stamp.

American School of Correspondence
Dept. H-971 ChicaKo, U.S.A.

American School of Correspondence,
Dept. H 971 Chicago, 111.

1 want job checked — tell me how to get it.

....Arcliiifct
K.nOO to flS.OOO

... Bailcjinu Conlructor
S.'i.OOi) to 110.000

....Automoliili- KnKinivr
»1.0(iO to Jin.ooo

....Autoinobiif Kcpnirmun
fi.BOO to »1.000

....Civil Engineer
15 000 to $15,000

....Slnjcturui KrnrM>*"T
54,000 to llO.OOO

....Buflinesit Mann^fr
J.'i.noo to 115,000

... r<T»inp<l I'llhllc Ar-
counlaiit 17.000 to 115.000

....Accountant A Auditor
12,500 lo 17.000

....Drftftfmnn A Dn«i«nfr
•2..'rOO lo ll.Ooi)

....ElfCtrical Kriifinivr
14.000 lo tio.ono

....General liUJucatlon
In one yta.

...Lawyer
fS.OOO to SI5,0C0

...Mi-cliani«-iil KntiintiT
Sl.nOO to Jlu.(X)0

....shop SuiH'rintendont
S3.00O to J7.000

...Employment Mann(ri>r
t l.OoO to tl0,(K)0

. .-Steam Knulni>(>r
»2.n<ifi to 14,000

.. Foreman'^ Course
J2.0(J0 to 14,000

...Photoplay Writer
12.000 to tio,ono

...Sanitary KnRinpcr
12.000 to fS.OOO

....Telephone Knginn-r
12 600 to 16,000

... TcloRraph Kn^ineir
12.600 to J6.000

Hiuh School Uradlialf
In two yearn

.. Virv Inauranre Kxpert
t3,0O0 to 110,000

I

Name

y
A.l.lrr.»

Haven t you often wished you could take the top off a motion picture studio and
watch the wheels (Jo round? Here s the next hest thing: climbing! with your still

camera to the beams of Goldwyn s studio and .seeing three different .sets— the center
one in the process of **Shooting. This room without a ceiling was built for an
Edgar story. You can almost hear the sputtering of the overheads and the calls of

the cameramen for "Lights!

IT is not often that anythins happens to

dim the smiles and moisten the eyes of

Broadway's idols. The stars of that Great
White Way are most of the time as daz-

zlinR, as unfalteringly bright as those huge
cic( I ric sions which proclaim them to the

world. But there was recently a gathering

of celebrities whose names are synonyms
for Broadway's best gifts of fame and wealth

and gaiety, in which those celebrities palised

to bow their heads and wipe away their

tears. It was at the last rites for Olive

Thomas—one of the loveliest and the best-

loved of them all. Olive Thomas had died -

tragically, three thousand miles from the

bright gay street and the bright gay friends

she loved. She first came to Broadway a

little girl, and Broadway saw her rise from
chorus-girl to film queen. And Broadway
knew her as the same "Ollie"—generous-

hearted, radiant—from Roof days and
through her increasing fame.

St. Thomas Church—a solemn impressive

gray-stone pile in Fifth Avenue—was the

scene. The Reverend lamest M Slires. one

of Manhattans most pronuneni clergymen,

officiated. And among those in attendance

were Harrison Fisher, the artist, who painted

Olive Thomas so many times and who railed

her the prettiest girl in America; Myron
Selznick, who produced her pictures; Thomas
Meigh.m, her goofl friend; Eugene O'Brien

and Owen Moore, who worked with her in

the same studio; Gene Buck, composer of

Follies music to which she often dance'f

across the Follies stage; Edgar Selwyn. Irv-

ing Berlin, Montagu Love, and other>

Friends o! Follies and tilm days came
Rubye dcRemer. May Murray, May Leslie,

and Kay Laurell. .And now the name of

Olive "Thomas, one of Broadway's bc-t -

beloved, has flickered out in Broadway's
signs; but the memory of the warm-heartel
little girl will live long in the hearts of

those who really knew and loved her.

DON'T tell we told you, but we hear
there is to be an early addition to the

Wheeler Oakman family. Vcji—and that

Priscilla Dean Oakman is going into tempo-
rary retirement upon the completion of her

latest Universal picture, which is another
crook play for the original Exquisite Thief.

Priscilla is supported in it by friend husband
and Lon Chaney.

SPF.AKIN'G of comediennes: wonder why
Messrs de Mille. Tucker or GrilVith don i

sign up Harriett Hammond. Phyllis Haver,
or Marie Prevost ? They look like Swanson
or Compson material lo us.

THE Ouponts—now in control of the

("loldwyn Company—arc going to uplift

the lilm industry if they have lo do it with

dynamite. (Continued on page go)
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NEW
NICKEL PLATE

All type,
type bars, etc.

renickeled

NEW ENAMEL
Frame

restripoii,
relottered and
newly enaaieled

NEW TYPE
All necessary
new type-
perfect print
and aligomeot

BACK SPACER
We equip our
machines with
back spacers

NEW
RUBBER FEET
New thumb

knobs, new key
rings, new
rubber feet

Actual Photo of One of Our
Rebuilt Underwood TypewriteTs

NEW PLATEN
Equipped with
new platen-

new feed roller
new ribbon

NEW
SCALE FRONT

with many
other features
assures brand
new typewriter

eervice

TWO-COLOR
RIBBON

ATTACHMENT
rebuilt in our
typewriters.

Every machioe
perfect

NEW KEYS
make our

rebuilt type-
writers look

Jike new

NEW
LETTERING
and yoi) can't
ell the rebuilt
from a new
typewriter

BringsYouThis Standard

Underwood Typewriter
Yes, only $5.00 down brings you this Standard Visible
Writing Underwood, factory rebuilt from start to finish like new, just

like the picture above. Then only a little monthly while you are using it makes it yours. New gen-

uine Underwood parts wherever the wear comes— thoroughly tested—guaranteed for five years. Our
supply is limited. At our exceedingly low price and on our liberal terms, these will go with a rush

—

so act now while this easy payment bargain offer is open.

DOWN

5-YEAR GUARANTEE
You run no risk, for we absolutely guarantee every one

of our genuine factory rebuilt Underwoods for five years.

This guarantee is sent right with the machine. It means the

Underwood you get must be exactly as illustrated and described

herein and that it will give you five full years of service. It

means, too, that only an expert can distinguish between the ma-
chine you get and a perfectly brand nevT one. So learn more
about this wonderful guarantee by sending the coupon now.

Free Trial—Easy Payments
Remember, you don't even have to buy the machine until you
get it and have used it on ten days' Free Trial, so that you can
see for yourself how new it is and how well it writes. After you
have decided, you pay only a little each month, in amounts so

conveniently small you will hardly notice them, while all the

time you are paying you will be enjoying the profitt from the

use of the machi ie. You must be satisfied or else the entire

transaction will not Cist you a tingle penny.

SEND THE COUPON
Don't delay! Get this wonderful offer now. so you can send for and be
sure of getting your Underwood at a big saving and on our easy terms.
Act now—today!

TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM
Established Since 1892. Uept. 1, No. 1 Shipman Builclinu

Montrose and Ravenswood Avenues, Chicago

REBUILT LIKE NEW
Every typewriter is factory rebuilt by typewriter experts.

New enamel—new nickeling— new lettering— new
platen—new key rings—new parts wherever needed—
making it impossible for you to tell it from a brand new Under-
wood. Also, besides the ten features pointed out above, we in-

clude many other improvements, such as two-color ribbon, back
spacer, stencil device, automatic ribbon reverse, tabulator, etc.,

and in addition furnish FREE waterproof cover and a special

Touch Typewriter Instruction Book. You can learn to oper-

ate tlie Underwood m one dav.

FREE TRIALCOUPON
CHICAGOTYPEWRITER EMPORIUM

Dept. 1. No. 1 Shipman BIdg,

Send me by return mail your Easy Payment Bargain Offer of a Standard
Visible Writing Underwood. This is not an order and does not obligate
me to buy.

I
NAME

STREET or

I
R .F. D. NO

I POST officf: state.

Wlicn you write to advertisers please miuiiua I'ncjTol LA Y MJiiiA'iiSE.
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$15.00
an

ounc«

Tlie Most
Precious Perfume

in the World
CplEQER'S FLOWER DROPS
_l\ are unlike anything you have

ever seen before. The very
essence of the flowers themselves,
made without alcohol. For years the
favorite of women of taste in society

and on the stage.

The regular price is $1 5.W an ounce, but for 20c
Vou can obtain a miniacure boctic of this
perfume, the most precious in the world. When
the sample comes you will be delighted to 6nd
that vou can use it withoutextravagance. It 19

so highlv cnncrnrratcd that the delicate odor
from a (ingle a. op will last a week.

Sample
Send 20c (stamps or
eilver) with the cou-
pon below and we will
eend you a sample
vial of Rieger's Flower
Drops, the most allur-

ing and most costly
perfume ever made.

Your choice of odors,
Lily of the Valley.
Rose, X'lolct, Roman-
ia, Lilac or Crabapple.
Twenty cents for the
world's most precious
perfuinci

Other Offers
Director from Drugfiiti
Bottle of Flower Drop,
with ?on» gla-is Btnpput.
conUfoinir 3U drops,
supplr for 30 w»eks:
Lilac. Crabapple. tl.GO

Lily of the Valley,
Koac, Violet .... $2.00

Romanza $2.60
Above odors. 1 oz. SIS

H " * 8
Mon Amour Perfume,
wimpL- offer, 1 oz.|i.60

Souvenir Box
Ertra Kprclal box of flva
2r,c bntll.-i of five diffpr-
oat perfumes $1.00

lult your tatta,
Q'» noi nrsltAte to return
•nd monvy will bo ro*
tunded chi»«rfully.

PER FCJ.ME: Sc TOILp-'^ATE.,

FToworDrops
Send The Coupon Now!

Paul Ricgcr &. Co., (Since 1872)
262 Firat Street. Saa Franciaco

Enclosed find 20c for which pleove send me
•ampl bottle of Rieger's Flower Drops in the
odor which 1 have checked.

Lily of the Valley Roie Violet

Romama Q Lilac Crabapple

Kamt.

.

,

D Souienir Hot— ft. oo enclosed.

% cnJn.ed.

. R iMffcif . H mtt aha »i fmr —ay vtti W nimmti, ,

Breakfast for two a la Hollywood honeymooners. Here is Tom Gallery manfully

assuring his bride. Zasu Pitts, that the toast isn't burned, at all. Tom is Zasu s

leading man in films, too.

ON'K way to be famous is to be born in

Gotland, Sweden, come to New York"

at an early age, get a job as a Ziegfeld

Follies beauty and then proceed by easy

stages to the screen. Diana Allen, first heard

from as a Fox actress, and now signed by
Paramount to play opposite Monle Blue in

"The Kentucktans," did it that way.

LOUISE F.\ZEXDA has left Sennett. No,
she won't go with de Mille or Tucker

or Griffith. She will keep right on doing

her eccentric lady hicks for the Special Pic-

tures Corporation, which also lately lured

away from Mack's place Ford Sterling and
Chester Conklin.

LFAV CODY is not going to make any
more pictures for Robertson-Cole.

WHKN all the reporters in New York
were pursuing Charlie Chaplin to get

his views on divorce and marriage. Mr.

Chaplin bravely announced that he wouldn't

discuss his marital affairs and added that he

was in New York on pleasure bent. But,

boys and girls, what do you suppose he was

really doing? He was reading Macaulay's

"History of England" in his snug little suite

at the Ritz.

CtM.l.EEN MOORE gave the habitues of

the famous Hotel .Mexandria dining

room a treat the other day when she en-

tertained a bunch of select moving picture

beauties at a "regular" luncheon party.

Everything was done up in the best "400
"

style, including decorations in jiink and lav-

ender, cors;iges and dainty favors to match.

The honored guest was Sliss Lisbeth Stone,

a Ne\>' Orleans society girl, and cousin of

Miss Moore, who had been passing the sum-

mer in Hollywood. The other guests in-

cluded Marjorie Daw, Zasu Pills. Doris

May, Bessie Love, Carmel Myers. Pauline

Starke, Grace Darmond, Dorothy Devore,

Lois Wilson, Agnes Ayres and Kathleen

Kirkham.
It is whispered that this group of motion

picture maidens united in a sort of secret

society pledge to slay old maids—<ir words
to that effect—and that Zasu Pitts, who re-

cently became the bride of Tom Gallery, is

the first to renounce the veil and become a

wife. However, it seems only fair to sur-

mise that she won't be the last. .Xs old

maids, they present a very weak position.

MUST be nice for the Crane family

Jimmy is playing at the Forty-eighth

Street Theater in papa-in-law Bill Brady's

play, "Opportunity," and .Mice Brady Crane
is right next door entertaining audiences in

"Anna .\scends" at the Playhouse, so they

can visit between the acts. They are cer-

tainly the most devoted couple Broadway
ever bo-asted.

MAE MURRAY left Par.imount. u,iu

to Europe for a vacation, came back,

and signed with Paramount acain. She left,

they say, because sufficient inducement*

Were not offered her to make it worth while

remaining. So she formed her own com-
pany, the Invincible. Now she's to be a

Paraniount-.Artcraft star, and her husband

—

the always-present Robert Leonard— i< to

direct her. Which will it be— ihe M.ae

Murray Productio.is or the Rolx-rt Z Leon-

ard Features? .Xnd what has become of the

Invincible? They started out to sell stock

to the public.

BUCOLIC PRESS— (Los Angeles TimesV
"To Let- Beautifully furnished apart-

ment in Hollywood. NLarried couple pre-

ferred."

(Continued on page oi)
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CARYL FINDS THE KEY
By Alice F. Funken

CARYL, shut the front door with a
sigh. A glance ahead showed the
same dimly-lighted hall that
greeted her every night as she
returned from work; the narrow

stairs disappearing into the inky darkness
above; tlie ancient strip of carpet that led
to the mysterious realms of a landlady
eomewhere on the first floor. It was by no
means the rightf\il lionie of a tun-loving
girl. It wasn't even a good excuse.
Wearily climbing the stairs she groped

her way along the hall to lier room and
turned on the liglrt. Its bareness would
have appalled one not accustomed to
boarding houses. Caryl had become some-
what hardened to the scaly dresser with
its grotesque, wabbly mirror; the sagging
rocker: and the worn carpet staggering
lonesomely across the floor—but the lop-
sided iron bed had been the bitterest pill of
all. Many nights wlien the mattress bulged
and the springs jerked and rattled, and
sleep would not come, she lay in tlie dark
staring at the streaks of light flashing
across her court window and dreamed of
what she would like to have.

I Those "like-to-have" dreams were really
the only bright spots in Caryl's life. She
had no background of romance. She had
worked since her fourteenth birthday,
at first to support her widowed mother,
and then to support herself. In days past
she and her mother liad lived comfortably
on her meager salary. Now, twice the
money did not buy half what they had to
have. Living conditions were crushing her
down. There were only the dreams ahead.
Foremost in these dreams were visions of

success in business. Ever since the day
she had entered an office as a humble
little file clerk, she had wanted to be a
"factor" in the commercial world. She had
made a few advancements until she had
become the sales manager's private sten-
ographer, and there she stopped ascending.
No amount of work or increased efforts
seemed to bring the reward of greater re-
sponsibility and added salary.

Tonight she threw her shabby winter
hat and coat across the bed with a feeling
akin to despair. Coming home, everything
seemed to conspire to remind her that
spring would soon be drawing near, spring
with its demand for fresh clothes and dis-
dain for the shabby. Last season's gar-
ments had been worn threadbare. There
would have to be new things this year, but
where were they to come from?
The evening would have passed like all

the others, and her future would have
been exactly what her discouraged mind
imagined, were it not for a magazine
which she had brought in with her to read
before retiring.

It was one of the first really warm
spring days when the magic brought by
the simple magazine began to work. It
was the sort of a morning that makes
one thankful just for living.

Caryl on her way to work seemed to have
been transported into a new world, a world
she had been too careworn and too tired
to even see, before.
For Caryl was a very different looking

girl this spring morning. The fluffs of
hair that danced out in the light breeze
were set off by a jaunty hat, and the
bunch of violets at her waist rested against
a one-piece dress so stunning it took her
breath every time she caught a glimpse of
herself in a passing window.
There was no office force to gape at her

entry, because her work was done in the
private office of the sales manager; but as
she slipped in through the side door, hung
up her hat, and paused a moment to pat
her trim collar, she was conscious of the
surprised look of her employer. All through
the day she felt him watching her, some-
times pensively, sometimes appraisingly.
The next day and the next were the same!
But Caryl remained serene. Each day
found her outfitted in a perfect business
costume and very efficient.

One Saturday morning when she entered
the office the general manager was talk-
ing with her employer. He stopped sud-
denly as she entered, and left the office.
The sales manager called her to his desk.

"Ah—Miss Trenton," he began hesitat-
ingly, "did it ever occur to you that
women might handle this proposition of
ours, as well as men?"

"Indeed it has," Caryl answered quickly.
"1 know women could succeed with it."

"Well, the Chief seems to feel the same

way. I have persuaded him
to let you do the initial
work."

••Oh, Mr. Welsh—really?"
The sales manager

suggested an interview
with the Chief. And the
Chief was so impressed
with her air of confidence
and self-ijossession, and
her business-like attitude,
that Caryl was selected
first saleswornan.

And so the magic of the
magazine worked on si-
lently week after week.
\\hen the first tints of
summer came along it

,

blossomed out full force.
Caryl had made good, and
the biggest thing ever of-
fered a woman in the
history of the office was
offered her. A force of
women was to be organ-
ized and spread through
the territory, and Caryl
was to be their chief.

Good secrets are too
wonderful to be kept. The
magic of the magazine
was that kind. The day
came at last when Caryl
passed the word along that
changed another life from
failure to success.

A little brown wisp of
a girl was the cause—the
newest acquisition to the
city force. Caryl had been
pleased with her fiery en-
thusiasm, which transformed her small
body to a thing of force—but there was
something lacking.
One summer afternoon she came into

Caryl's office thoroughly discouraged.
"I've tried, Jliss Trenton, and—and 1

simply can't make it go."
Caryl, cool in a fresh linen frock, looked

searchingly across at the girl. She took
in the warm skirt, the mussy waist, the
shabby hat—then she smiled.
"Come home with me tonight." she said,

"and I'll show you what's wrong."
Back in the recesses of her delightful

apartment that evening she unearthed a
strange collection of garments—the ones
she had worn before her "transformation."
"That was my best outfit several months

ago," she began. "I had just aboht
reached the end. I was sure I had the
ability, but I couldn't market it. One is

appraised and classed by appearances, in
business, quicker than in any other place.
"One evening a simple magazine opened

up a wonderful future to me. In that
magazine was the story of a girl in just
such a position as I was in, who had
learned to make attractive, becoming
clothes through an institute of domestic
arts and sciences which had developed a
wonderful new method by which any
woman or girl, anywhere, could learn to
sew right in her own home, in spare time.
The Institute provided just the opportunity
I needed, so I joined and took up dress-
making.

"I could scarcely wait for my first les-
son. But when it came, I realized that any
woman could learn dressmaking by this
wonderful new plan! The language is so
simple a child could understand it, and the
pictures are simply wonderful.
"The best part of all is that right away

you begin making actual garments. Why.
from the third lesson I made a beautiful
waist. The course can easily be completed
in a few months by studying an hour or
two each day. And any woman who is at
all interested in clothes couldn't help
learning rapidly. The text books foresee
and explain everything. And the teachers
take such a personal interest in your work:
"Besides learning how to make every

kind of garment at a saving of half or
more, I also learned the all-important thing
in making clothes—the secret of distinctive
dress—what colors and fabrics are most
appropriate for different types, how to
really develop style and add those little
touches that make clothes distinctively be-
coming.
"The lessons followed each other so nat-

urally that I was soon able to work on
elaborate dresses and suits. I learned, too,
to copy models I saw in the shop windows,
on the streets, or in fashion magazines.
In fact, this wonderful method of the
Woman's Institute had really made me
more capable than most professional dress-

All day long
she felt him
watching hef.

makers—after Just a few months of spare-
time study at home!
"That's the secret of my success," Caryl

concluded simply. "Every stitch of my
wardrobe was done by myself and the en-
tire outfit cost less than half what 1 had
paid for my shabby old things."
"And—and you really think I have the

same chance that you had?"
"I know it. You have selling ability—

•

what you need is confidence in yourself and
nothing will give you that quite so surely
as the knowledge that you. are correctly
dressed. It is the same in business or
social affairs—the girl attired in becoming
clothes, just the right thing for her par-
ticular type, even though they may be
simple and inexpensive—is always at ease.
"Your clothes can make or wreck your

chances for success. It took me a long,
long time to realize it, too. But the lesson
was well worth waiting for and I hope
you'll profit by my experience. Let the
Woman's Institute teach you to make your
own clothes. You will .soon see that 'look-
ing good and makinrj good' go hand in hand.
And I'll buy you the finest eight-course
dinner you ever had if your sales haven't
doubled in four months!"
More than 70,000 women and girls in city,

town and country have proved that you can
quickly learn at home in si)are time how
to make all your own and your children's
clothes and hats or prepare for success in
dressmaking or millinery as a profession.

It costs you nothing to find out all about
the Woman's Institute and what it can do
for you. Just send a letter, postcard, or
the convenient coupon below and you will
receive—without obligation—the full story
of this great school that has brought the
happiness of having dainty. becoming
clothes, savings almost too good to be true,
and the joy of being independent in a suc-
cessful business to women and girls all over
the world.

WOMAN'S INSTITUTE
Dept. 17-M, Scranton, Penna.

Please send me one of your hook1et.<i and
tell me how I can learn the subject marked
below:
Home Dressmaking DMIUInery

^Professional Dressmaking Cooking

Name
(Please specify whether Mrs. or MIts)

Address

When you write to ailtcrllscrs please meolion PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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or a
Gargle

or a mouth wash, put a few drops i)f

Absorbine Jr. in a httle water. It is an

herbal antiseptic and germicide re-

markably effective for

—

Checking sore tfiroat in its incipient

stage.

Reducing the swelling and taking out

the soreness.

Cleansing the mouth and arresting

infecnon.

AbsorbineJ?
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

has a pleasant, pungent taste and smell that

makes it pleasant to use. either as a liniment
or a gargle.

As a mouth wash it is extensively used and
highly recommended by dentists. It leaves the
mouth cuol and clean.

51.25 a bottle at your druggist or
postpaid. A Liberal Trial Bottle
sent for 10 cents in scamps.

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.

18 Temple Street Springfield, Mass.

ii

Science Has Discovered How to

End Gray Hair
For j"ears science

has sough I a way of

restoring gray huir
to Us natural color.
Now that way Is

found. .^nd women
no longer hesitate.
For simply },y conil)-
Ing this clear, pure,
c o 1 o r le s s liquid
through your hair, In
from 4 to S days
every gray hair Is

gone.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

Make This Test
Pond in the coupon. Mark on it the exact

color of your hair. It will brinir you n trc«
trlMl Iiotile nf ihlH r"mark.ible hair color re-
•torer and our special comb.
Try It nn a Ini k nf your hair. Note the

reHult. An<l how It <lirffrH from old-fashioned
dyes. Send In the coupon now.

AIAKY T. COI.nMAN
17n» Cnldniun IlldK.. SI. riiiil, Minn.

She used to smile when young Tom evinced a preference for games in which he

could tote a toy gun and sport a small-sized sombrero. But now Mrs. Mix.
mother of Tom, is watching her son reap a rich harvest of his boyhood dreams, as

one of the leading cowboy actors in the movies.

Marr T. OaWmall, IT«9 0«I«|»—W lH , »t. P—I. MlMk.
rifiw F,-nt. mo your Jrrr trial Uittl,- of Mary T.

finlilman'-t llnir CoI„r ll*'Kton-r with HlX'cinl _
romlt.

I nm not ohlj^ntiil in nny wny liv nrrcptinij thirt frw
ufTcT. TIk' nntural culur of my hair it

black Jpt black dnrk brown......
m'.ttium bruwn light brown

Nnim? , ....................

Street TowD ....

Co SUU

GL.^DVS BROCKWELL is to be fea-

tured in an Edgar Lewis production,

"The Sage Hen." A new role for Gladvs,

who usually played prairie chickens in her

problem-plays for Mr. Fox.

TACK HOLT has a small son of indefinite

J and trying age identified by corduroys
and missing front teeth. He is exceptionally

fond of the phonograph. Whenever it stops,

young Master Holt stops too—after the

fashion we all knew in the dear departed

days of childhood. The other day his col-

ored mammy peeped in through the cur-

tains and caught a glimpse of her idol pos-

tured like X'ictory about to take a flight.

"My goodness!" said she awefully, ''Will you
look at that chile strike a statue? I jes'

know he"s goin' t' be an actress!"

TEX thousand dollars was raised for the

Disabled Soldiers of the Great War at

a ball given in September at the .\lexandria

in Los Angeles by the Motion Picture Di-

rectors' Association. The affair was exceed-

ingly gorgeous in appointment and enter-

tainment and the 700 people who gathered

represented the elite of Los Angeles society

as well as of the Hollywood film colony.

William D. Taylor, feature director for

Rcalart, was in charge of the entertainment,

and presented some unique stunts. Doral-

dina did her fascinatim; hula-hula; Tom
Mix and twenty of his cowboys in full

regalia pulled a fake hold-up and separated

the crowd from its spare car-h; Larry Semon
paid S500 for a bat and hall autographed
i)y Babe Ruth, and Ben Hampton gave a

like amount for a pair of crutches belonginc

to one of the wounded heroes present—and

then returned the crutches. Over in one

corner was a booth marked "For Men Only"
at a dollar a man, which caused a good deal

of excitement, but rumor hath it that it was
a blank.

.\mong those who graced the dance and
the wonderful supper served at midnight
were Wanda Hawley, Jeanie MacPherson,
Ruth Roland. Lois Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Xagel, Mary Miles Minter, who en-
tertained a party of tweKe. Tony Moreno
with a number of society people from Bev-
erly Hills, Pauline Frederick and her mother.
Bebc Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Forman,
Elliott Dexter. Mr. and .Mrs. Wally Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Eyton (Kathlyn Wil-
liams), Irene Rich, Margaret Loomis, Mr.
and Mr; Paul Scardcn (Betty Blythei, King
Vidor and his wife, Florence Vidor. May
.Mlison, Viola Dana. Colleen Moore. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Holt, Priscilla Dean and
Wheeler Oakman, Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Louis, Mary .Mden, and William Duncan
and Edith Johnson.

STUDIO circles arc agog over mysterious

rumors and reports that filter Ihrouch
concerning the making of the latest .^llen

Holubar feature. First it was stated that it

was being produced for European release

only, as it was not supposed it could pass

the censors in this country. .\ number of

really serious accidents have occurred in the

n-.aking of it, several extra women having

been terribly injured in doing some mob
riding scenes. It has been familiarly re-

ferred to as "The Third Sex " .Anvway. if

reports are only half true it will be the most
sensational and risque production ever at-

tempted in .\merica. Personally, it"s a bit of

a surprise from the man who made "The
Heart of Humanitv

"

LOIS WILSON' once won a beauty con-

te*t, and ever since, directors have

seemed to hold it against her She s never

had a chance to do anything but the mo-t

innocuous ingenue roles. Now William de

Mille has cast her tor the leadinc |>art in

'CoHlinufd on fitgf 04^
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*7
Model R
ADAM PERIOD
OO Price -

?1i*ho^tirs:/.Hij/f7i:f or-FumeJ 0^2^
C^u: Plated r... ,v

MODEl, H
UOLlS XVI T'EBIOD

.....If

^aho^uni/ or Waltiut
goo Price!

Let Us Send You a SILVERTONE
Phonograph for Two Weeks' Trial in Your Home

Without Expense to You

WE WANT you lo try one of these beautiful SILVERTONE Phono-
graphs ia your own home for two weeks without a cent of exjx-nse

and without obligating you to buy if you arc not fully satisfied witU
the instrument.

Select any SILVERTONE Phonograph shown on this page, fill In
the order blank and mail it to Sears, Roebuck and Co. today. We
ship SILVERTONE Phonographs on two weeks' trial. You take
absolutely no risk, nor do you obligate yourself in any way by taking a
.SILVERTONE on trial. .Ml we ask you to do is to give the phonograph
a thorough test. Examine its mechanical features, cabinet work,
workmanship and finish. Try it with any disc record you desire, and
note its beauty of tone and hdelily of reproduction. Give it every test

necessary to prove the truth of our claims for it. And then compare
the price of the SILVERTONE with that of any other phonograph of
tlie same size, beauty and musical excellence.

If, at the end of two weeks' trial, you are not fully satisfied with the
SILVERTONE, if you do not believe that it is in every way the equal
of any phonograph on the market selling at prices from 25 to 50 per cent
higher than the SILVERTONE, simply notify us and we will take away
the phonograph at our own expense and will refund any transjKjrtation
and cartage charges you have paid. The two weeks* test will not have
cost you one cent nor placed you under any obligation.

Play as You Pay—Very Easy Terms

If, aftertwo weeks* trial, you are fully satisfied with the SILVERTONE
and desire to keep it, simply send us the first monthly payment and then
the same amount each month until the total is paid. The amount of the
monthly payment on each instrument is shown under the illustrations.

Compare our terms with those offered on any other phonograph of
the same high quality. The small monthly payment required on even
the highest priced models makes it easy for you to own a really fine

instrument without incurring a heavy financial burden.

This Liberal Selling Plan Is the Best Guarantee
of SILVERTONE Quality

We know that the SILVERTONE Phonograph Ig

right in every respect—mechanically, musically and in
design and finish. That is why we can offer them on
this liberal no money down trial basis. We know that
when you get a SILVERTONE Phonograph in your
home for two weeks' trial you will be convinced of its

high quality and will agree with us that it is the best
phonograph on the market at anywhere near the same
price. We have sold over 330.000 SILVERTONE
phonographs, and the unanimous praise of their owners
if the most convincing proof of SILVERTONE quality.

Plays All Disc Records
The SrLVERTONE convertible tone arm Is so con-

structed that it permits the playing of any make of disc
record, either vertical or lateral cut. It is almost as easy
to adjust the reproducer for different types of records
as it is to change needles.

Size of Cabinets
The Model H Cabinet is 45 '5 inchea high. The

others are illustrated in proportion.

Model N
r i>t. I? >r\' PFKiOD

A'^SO Price
r A AHr^h 522522

Md/wacui/.l^iJniit orFumed Oak
(;.,! J I'Utc-d rietil Parl5

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO THE NEAREST ONE OF OUR FOUR STORES.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 85P90 Date

16

Model «J
oi I.'- iifnioD

OO Price

You may ship nic the SILVERTONE Phonograph which I have marked with an (X).
without any obligatioa on my part to buy unless 1 am perfectly satistied.

If, after two weeks' trial, 1 decide to keep and use the instrument, I will send you the first

payment for the phonograph and pay tlic same amount each month until paid in full; then the
SILVERTONE becomes my property.

Should 1 decide, after two weeks' trial, that the SILVERTONE is not satisfactory, I will notify
you, aud you are to give me instructions so that I may send it back at your expense. You are
also to return to me any transportation and cartage charges I have paid.

I have always been faithful in paying my obligations and am making this statement for the
purpose of inducing you to grant me these terms, and I give you my pledge that you may feel safe
in trusting me to pay as agreed.
Sign R.F.D. Box Street
HereB^'__ No No and No,

(Sign your name here plainly and carefully. If under age, some member of your family who
is of age and responsible should sign this order with you.)

Postoffice—

Shipping Point—
'. have been located in
this town since—

. County_

_ County-

My business, occupation
or profession is.

If less than 5 years,
pive former add res

. State-

_Slatc_

give _ _ _
Do you wish shipment made
by express or freight?.

REFERENCES— (Please give names of TWO references.)

Name Address Business or Occupation

/foioftmy, It'a^nur or Fiimf^ OcA] WeshipSilvertone Phonographs to all parts of the U. S. We do not accept orders from foreign countries

Model H.
O Mahogany.

Walnut.
Price. $13S.OO
Payment. SS.OO a month.

Model J.

CI Mahogany.
Walnut.
Fumed Oak.

Price, $165.00
$6.00 a nionlh.

Model R.
n Mahogany,
a Walnut.

Fumed Oak.
Price, $200.00
Payment. $7.00 a month.

Model S
n Mahogany.

Walnut.
Price, $215.00
Payment. 17 .5 a month.

Model n:
O MahoKany.
U Walnut.

Fumed Oak.
Price, »225.00
Payment, $7.so a month, j

Wbin ycu wtiu to iduilisna ilcjse mujliun I'LOTOI LAV MAiiAilSH.
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Plays and Players
{Continued from page g/2)

He First Notices
Your Complexion

Make your complexion
beautiful — attractive — a
reason for admiration.

If your complexion is

naturally rough, or lacks
that exquisite texture so
greatly to be desired, give
it a few touches of

CARMEN
COMPLEXION

POWDER
and see how well it commands
the glance of approbation.
Whit*. Pivk. Flexh. Crenm, and the
New CAIiMEN-BKUAETTE Shade.

50c Everywhere
TRIAL OFFER-Scnd 12c
to cover postaffc and
packing for pursesize

WATER-WAVEVOUR HAIR
Water-Maid Wavers O
rrt)ducc a natural. bc:iutiful ripple
wave that remains in straightcst
liair a week or more, even in damp
wcaiher or when perspiring. If the
hair is fluffy only use the wavers once
after every shampoo.

Send for 'Vi'ater Wavers (patented) today—stop
burnmg hair with hot irons or twistmu with
curlers which breaks the hair. Absolutely san-
itary'— universally succenful—endorsed by soci-
cty'sleadcrs. Ifyourdcalerdoesn't handle them
•end $2 for set of 6 mailed with full directions.

WATER-MAID WAVER CO.
I 1 7. A We.« Srvenlh St. Cincinnati. Ohio

ALL MAKES
TYPEWRITERS
Remington. Underwood,
Smithft. RoyikU. Olivera,
ill-., nt r<-<iii<'i-d prii-cs.

Write fur our CiitJilnK No.
1 1 fnr con\-inriiiif |»n>i>f.

I'riri-' in low iiH $2i>.

It's worth coming all the way from Manhattan's Follies to California's films to

autograph Wally Reid s best shirt. Betty Francisco started it. and now this shirt

of Wally s has dozens of names of celluloid celebrities scrawled on its once

immaculate expanse.

'What Every Woman Knows," opposite

Conrad Xajei. M:iude Adams and Bruce
McRae did this Barrie play on the stage.

SPE.
lot

the Nagels: that

and his charming
;ood-

wife,

58 W. Wasbtnttoo St., Dept. 39, Chica(o

)oking actor

Helms, are

ittle Nagel into their Hollywood home.

SINCE the MacLean-May picture divorce,

the former belter half of that celebrated

comedy team hasn t been in pictures. But
she's to lr\- her hand at heavy emoting in

Thomas Ince's pictarization of "The Bronze
Bell." What became of all those rumors of

Doris May's engagement to young Wally
MacDonald ?

" A FUXNY thing happened to me when
i \ I was working in 'Male and Fe-

male,' " said Raymond Hatton recently.
• The action called for me to lake a drink

from a mountain stream. I scooped up the

water, choked and then spit it out in a hurry.

Mr. dc Mille s;iid that scene wouldn't do,

that a gentleman wouldn't spit that way.
'What do you mean, a gentleman wouldn't?"

I asked. 'That water was full of tadpoles,

and I swallowed one of them!'"

ARECEPTIOX was given to Governor
Jame^ Cox of Ohio, Democratic can-

didate for the Presidency, by the .Associated

First National Pictures at their new Holly-

wood studios during the Governor's visit to

Los .Vngeles. The First National declared

that the reception was tendered on behalf

of tlu- motion picture indu-^trv and invita-

tions were .^ent to all the motion picture

stars and celebrities in Hollywood. The
affair was an enormous success and the Gov-
ernor seemed to enjoy the stars as much as

they enjoyed his brief and interesting ad-
dress.

KINO \ IDOR has been granted his appli-

cation in a Los .\ngeles court to in-

corporate himself for S2.000.000. The
money for the new company has been sub-

si ribed by friends of the X'idor family and
backers who helped this young director

finance "The Turn in the Road " a couple of

years aso. X'idor plans to go ahead with

a free hand on a big scale, making four

super-specials a year himself, overseeing four

starring vehicles for his wife. Florence \'idor,

and a series of comedies directed by Craig
Hutchinson.

IT seemi to be a well -admit ted fact that

George Loane Tucker, creator of the

great triumph, "The Miracle Man." was
enormously pleased with the acting and per-

sonality of Miss Betty Compson. who
played Rose and later the lead in the second

Tucker production. "Ladies Must Live." In

fact, Mr. Tucker hailed his discovery as the

great emotional actress of the screen. There-

fore the following—while a bit subtle—won't
go amiss

:

Boh i:ilis played the leading male role

opposite Miss Compson in "I-adies Must
Live." Naturally, with Mr. Tucker dinjct-

ing. attention was generally centered on
Miss Compson.
They were about to shoot a closc-up love

scene—Betty and Bob. Said Mr. Tucker:
(Cotilitiufd pti pagf 06)

Kivry »JviTtiwmciii In fllinnl'I.AV M.\(;AZINK ti Rii.iiaiitPrd,
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Tlie Land of Romance
Few jxojilr rralizr that they mat/ enter into

this charmed land, and contribute to it.

Novices?—the greatest artists leerc once of
that class. Chances?—just as many as in
any other walk of life. You simply haven't

tried.

95

New Opportunities
In Photoplay Writing

Open to All Who Have Ideas

WHO will say that he or she has not
average ideas and imagination

about life? And who has not thought, in

the theatre, that they have as good or
better ideas for photoplays than some they
have seen on the screen?

And did you know that literary ability

has nothing to do with this new art?

One doesn't need "style" or vocabulary,
but simply good ideas and the ability to
express them clearly.

For photoplays are not written as stories

THERE'S a need for 5000 new stories

and producers must have scores of

them to produce at once, for the demand
is far exceeding the supply that present
writers can prepare. Twenty million peo-
ple are attending motion picture theatres
daily and they are calling for ncio plays.

Their interest must be maintained if the
art is to survive. The opportunity to aid
is yours. Who will rise to a new and
perhaps "unexpected" success on this

modern wave? Who is there who hasn't
said to himself, "I am capable of doing
something that I have not yet found, far

better than anything I have ever done"?

The Palmer Plan

THE Palmer Plan of Photoplay Writ-
ing teaches you mainly how to pre-

pare your ideas for acceptance. Then as
you progress it develops you in all the fine

points of the art. It is both a primary and
finishing school, and it has brought out
many star writers—Mrs. Caroline Sayre of

are, or as plays for the stage. They are
built of ideas, which are put into pictures,

arranged in a certain way.

Those who would write photoplays are most
concerned with that particular arrange-
ment. And now there's a way in which
you can learn how to arrange your ideas.

When you have learned that, you have
learned to write photoplays in the form
acceptable to producers.

And producers will rejoice as much as
you in yoi^r new success.

Missouri, author of "Live Sparks" for J.
Warren Kerrigan; Dorothea Nourse; Paul
Schofield, Ince writer; G. Leroi Clarke,
who sold his first story for $3,000; and
others who have won success. "His Maj-
esty the American," played by Douglas
Fairbanks, is a Palmer student's story.

James Kendrick, another student, sold six

stories less than a year after he enrolled.

We maintain a Marketing Bureau in

Los Angeles, through which students can
offer their stories to the big producers if

they so desire.

Our .Advisory Council which directs our
educational policy is composed of Cecil B.

DeMille, Thos. H. Ince, Rob Wagner and
Lois Weber. All are famous in the indus-

try and would lend their aid to nothing
that they would not use themselves.

Twelve leading figures in the profession

have included special printed lectures for

the course. These lectures cover every
essential phase of photoplay plot construc-
tion.

The Palmer Plan is complete, efficient

and vitally interesting—it enthralls those
who take it up. There is no tedium; in

fact one finds in it one of the best of all

diversions from other lines of work. Don't
say you can't follow it. Don't think you
can't win because you have never tried to
write. This is a 7iew and different oppor-
tunity. Who knows who doesn't try?

A Free Book
Worth Your Reading

THERE is much to tell about this

Course, so get our free book about it.

One successful story repays, many times
over, all the effort you put in.

Success when it comes is rapid, the field

is uncrowded, the demand for plays im-
mense.

Get the free book now. Learn all about
this new way to success. If you are of

average intelligence, if you have dramatic
ideas and ambition, you have the complete
fundamental equipment for success.

Palmer Photoplay Corporation,
Department of Education.

1739 I. W. Hellman Bldg..

1-03 Angeles, California.

Please send me. without obligation, your new
book."The Secret of Successful Photoplay Writing."
Also "Proof Positive," containing Success Stories of
many Palmer members, etc.

Name

.\ddress

City

State •

{.ill corrtijxmdtnce held strictly confidtrUial)

For There's a

Famine in Photoplays

Wht'i you «iiif lo odvcrtlser; p'easc mention J'lIOTOrLAY MAGAZINE.
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Fre»h

Dainty

NEW
1^868 WA.TKINS (^^al1868

Garda Face Powder
Twenty millions ot usprsof Watklns Prod-
nets In tho last 62 vi-ars. We announce a,

line of exquisite GARDA TOILETKIES, led
by GARUA FACB POWDER. Sold direct to
nsers in cities and country by over 4.00U sales-
people. If one has not called recently write
us and we will see that you are supplied.

HOW TO GET A SAMPLE
Send 2c stamp and your address and receive
liberal supply of GARDA FACH POWDER
and attractive booklet about GAKDA. the
mysterious Spirit of Beauty, and the dainty
NHW GARDA ODOR̂

,

TTieJ. R.

|^fK//tM \ Walkins Co.

ffl^L-^"^ ) P'PL 'WO.

C ^^roii'^i^^^^ Mian.

M«D • o d women
•eeklnff an unu.iu*!
opportunity to rep-i
rasent us should'
writs todmr for pUa

Free Book
Containing complei
ttory of the ori

andhistoryof f
wonderful Id
•trument—the

Thii Book tells you whon to i

Saxophone— singly , In qimrtftte
*n sextettes or in band; how to tran-
spose cello parts and thing.^ you
would like to know. Unrivalled for
home entertainment, school , church
«nd lodfffl. Id biff demand for orchp«tr« d«ne»
munic. Most beautiful tone of all \

monU. You cao learn to

PLAY THE SCALE IN ONE EVENING
with tho free chart
youfrtUbeD
ura t>*cMUe

end you, and in a few weeka '

playlnff popular aira. Practlc* ie a Dleaa-
D of quick reaulCs. Send for copy of book.

THE FAMOUS

Bucscher-GrAnd Cornet

The biffgeflt tone and the mo3t perfect of any Cornot
made. Doable your pleaaure, popularity and income by
playing a Bueacher- Grand Cornet or Troml>one.

6 Days* Free Trial
You can order any Buescher Instrument and try it 6day9

rownhom*-. without ol.li(ration. I f i>rrf«c(l> Bi»li»fi«*d. pay
on ra«y payments.

_ _ . _r locality, liia illual

Orchf^atra loetramenta aent fre«

Buescher Band Instrument Co.
225 Buoscher Block ELKHART. IMP.

Iintion. .. , ^ . , .

for ft on r»»y psvmenu. Asli us to sendyou nsmss of users
itrslod CsUlog ofTrue-Tons Band sDd

Cultivate
Your Beauty 1

Bavo yonthfnl app^arnnro. rli-nr rom-
pltozion. mak'n»'tir <'v«ti. prrtt* •>rliro(VM

Kill The Hair Root
Mv ll,. tl,.M| ,U II.. . Illv > i 1

i
I 1 I..UI

iimauiiln l:n>N.|„iiiil..H».l,Mriiil..«. N.... i.i« llc>..kl. l Irt-e

Writ!' t>..|liv. •ni liwiilK I •! MII|>« W- l-srli M'Siilr l-nllnrf

D. 1. MANLUI. &M-X WWr rarti. Provtd«wc», R. I.

Plays and Players
(Continued from page y4)

Little did Tom Meiglian's dad think wKen Tom was a lad back in Pittsburgh that

he would grow up to be an actor—a morie actor! But now that Tom is a star.

John A. Meighan is convinced, and recently consented to visit the Lasky studio and
meet Miss Gladys George, Tom s leading lady.

"Xow. Bob, ll'is will be pretty dose up, and
you have smeared your make-up a bit.

Better powder your nose good, so youll look
all ripht before the camera."
Whereupon Mr. Ellis got his powder puff

and delicately powdered—the back of his

neck.

ALL the motion picture studios in Holly-

wood ceased work during the time of

the funeral services held for Bobby Harron
in New York City. The tribute to the

memory of the film star—who was so well

known and well loved in Los Angeles, where

he began his screen career—was a sponta-

neous one on the part of all the actors and
studio managers, and every lot saw wet eyes

and heard words of praise and sorrow during

pause.

ROSEM.\RY THEBY is to have her own
company and will do one of George

Bernard Shaw's "stories," according to re-

port. Wonder which of the witty Irish-

man's "stories" he has finally been prevailed

upon to part with for film purposes?

Charles Meredith and Lon Chancy arc in-

cluded in Miss Thcby's supporting company.

WILL Ann Forrest be the screen's "Peter

Pan "? Looks like it—for William de

Millc is soon to start production on the

Barric play, and of all the actresses em-
I

' >\ ed by the Lasky people Ann seems the
'\ logical candidate for the ^L^ude Adams

i U\ She is mentioned, too. as the "Wendy."
Why not have her double?

YOU needn't be surprised if you hear

^nnie time soon that Barbara Castleton

has consented to become the fourth—or

it only third?—Mrs. \\\\\.\rd >Lick. While

she was plavinc on the coast for Goldwyn
Miss Castleton became a good friend of

the then Mrs. Mack, Pauline Frederick. Al

Woods, by the way. lately started produc-

tion on a new play by Mr. Mack called

"The Girl in the Dance Hall," in which it

was rumored Barbara would have the lead-

ing role; but disagreements between play-

wright and producer caused the latter to

call it oS.

MAURICE TOURNEUR used a flock of

Indians while filming "The Last of the

Mohicans." One day while he was on loca-

tion he asked his assistant director what to

call the redskins. Then Tourneur shouted
through his megaphone: "Speed up that

action—Murphy, Dungan, O'Brien, and
O'Shaunessy !"

FR.WCE has lost her best beloved screen

star—Susanne Grandaise, known as "The
Mary Pickford of France."' She was killed

in an automobile accident. William .X.

Brady released two of her pictures on hi"

World program in 1017, "A Naked Soul"

and "When True Love Dawns." Mile.

Grandaise was an ingenue of strength and
spirituality and was exceedingly versatile in

expression. Her countrymen idolized her

much as we do our Marj-.

TWO errors inadvertently crept into our

October issue. Miss Kathryn Stu.irt,

clever ?cenarioist for Realart, should have
been credited with the scenario of Constance
Binney's picture which apjx-ared in fiction

form, "30 East." instead of Julia Crawford
Ivers. In this department. George Loane
Tucker received the credit for directing Mae
Marsh in "Polly of the Circus," whereas
Mr. Charles T. Horan spent three months
making this picture for Goldwyn.

ANOTHER chapter has been .iddcd to

that \'itagraph-Senion serial. The
Smith organization is suinc the comedian
for $407.,i,?8. charging that Senion threat-

ened to break his contract unless X'itagrapli

increased his salary to $5,000 weekly for si^

pictures. Mr. Senion's demands will not sccni

(Continued on page gS)
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A- 101 — SWEET'S
fiiKaKcmcnt rini; set

J
witli perfectly cut.
blue -white D i a •

mond ^1 25

A-103—^^Solitalre cluster of
7 tine Dlamoruls set in

PL.\TIXL"M. Resembles
S300 aoUtttire S85

A-102 -- 1' r e t t y
hand-curved p 1 ii k
caiutto set 111 Solid
Gold mounting.. $8

A- 105 — Genuine
iiial cameo in
s (p 1 1 d Gold

A. 132 Pretty h.in.l n mounlijii;; set
graved and piercwi ni.junt- with 2 tine Dia-
ipg of I'LATINUM. Ixix iiionds $JJ
set with 2 perfectly cut
and matched blue-white
Diamonds $90

A- 106—The beautiful
lace-worit dealgn in

PLATINtlM is en-
lianced by the 19
brilliant, Clue - white
Diamonds $400

A-II3—SWEET'S en-
gageraent iin?,set witll
perfectly cut. blue-
white Diamond. . .$55

A- 107—Seven fine
perfectly cut. blue-
white Diamonds, uni-
form in size, color
and brilliancy, PLAT-
INUM set in fancy
"iVhite Gold mount-
ing $88.50

A- 1 16—Perfectly cut,
blue-white Diamond
in beautiful, hand-
engraved mounting of
White Gold $100

A- 123 i;.inle-
nu-ii s fNoliwire
Cluster of 7 per-
leciiy cut biue-
whltB Diamonds
set in PLATI-
-NXM $125

A-127—Massive Green
Gold Herason ring
with superior ;,'rade

Diamond set in beau-
tifully hand-eiigraved
White Gold top.

$150

'A - I 8
Green Gold,
octagon
shaped
hand .- en-
graved Scarf
Pin set with
fine, blue-
whlte Dia-
mond in
PLATINtTM

$22.50

A-129—Beauftfl
valliere; 47
pearls, onr blue-whit
Diamond and baroii
drop; complete

A-125 — S WEET'Scbaift
solitaire engagement
ring set with fine
blue-white Diamond. ft

$35 '--^

«8M ^

A - 109 — Gentlemen'^
Tooth Rms of UK
Solid Gold, set wiili

perfectly cut. hlui-
white Diamonds. . . . $90

A- 1 26 — Lavalliere
of Solid Gold set
\vith fine Diamond
and o n e genuine
wliolc pearl. .$32.50

A-i 14—Genuine black
on,\x in White Gold
hahd-''nKraved Ijezel.

set with perfectly
cut. blue-white Dia-
mond $35

A- 121— Pine, blue
white Diamond, ar-
tistically s*'t in beau-
tiful hand - engraved
Whitt. Gold design

,

Shank of Green Gold
$50

Xmas Gifts
On Credit
At Cash Prices
Your selection sent on

approval. No risk — no
money in advance. Trans-
Bctions strictly confiden-
tial. If satisfied after ex-
amination, pay only 1/5
the pri<-e—balance ^in tea
payments.

SWKET Diamonds are of
the highest (juality, blue-
white, perfectly cut Kerns.
Every Diamond accompa-
nied with a Guarantee
Value Bond "'/i'^r .vearly
increase in exchange value.

FREE-Beautifullde hue
catiiloi; of holiday cift i-ui!-

pestions. Diamonds. .Jew-
elry, Silver. Tableware,
Ivory, B o 1 b r Leather
goods, etc.. etc. i ri-K)
ARTICLI- A KAR/-: HAK.
CAIN. IVrtle TOPA 1 —
Deft. 42T.

A-130—SWEKT inrtestrucablc
necklace 10 Inches long. conii>i. '

Si-; White Gold clasp.
Kiirriished in ehgani plush gift case.
With plain. ^\'hlte Gold clasp

uluuKxl
i.mu'ud-

$J2.50
.$22.50

IliiSMEEXiNe
THE HOUSE OF aUALITy

CAPITAL $1,000,000

I650^l6i60 BROADWAY. NY
When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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Are you

Deglecting

your

Catarrh?

f T ' S a shame to neg-
lect catarrh, even

thbugh you are a chronic suf-

ferer. Besides the unpleasant-
r,ess it causes you, think how
offensive it is to other people.

Regular use of Kondon's relieves the
most chronic catarrhal trouble. Apply
it DiL'htly, inside the nostrils. Kondon's
Is antiseptic and healint:; destroys
germs : prevents irritation In the nasal
passages; assures regular nose
breatbioe and good nights* sleep.

Photoplay M\(.\/.ink—Advertising Section

Plays and Players
( Cottcluded

)

CATARRHAL JELLY
guaranteed by 30 years

r<rvice I o millions of
Americaofl. K o n d on's
vrorks wondcra for your
cold, aocczinj. coufh,
chronic catarrh, head-
achc, sore oo&c, etc.

20-Trcaimcnt da
on receipt of your
name and address.

Kondon Mfg. Co.
Miaocapolis* Mino.

Faces
Made
Young

The secret of a
youthful facewillbe
sent to any womari
whose appearance
shows that time or
illness or any other
cause is stealing from
her the charm of girlhood
beauty. It will show how
without cosmetics, creams, massage, masks,
plasters, straps, vibrators, "beauty" treatments
or othrr artificial means. she can remove the traces
of age from her countenance. Every woman,
young or middle aged, who has a single facial
delect should know about the remarkable

Beauty Exercises
which remove linra and "crow's (ret * and
wrinkles; hll up hollows; give roundnfr.is to
scrawny neckn; lift up saKRins corners of the
mouth; and clear up muddy or sallow akins. ll

will show how five minutes daily with Kathryn
Murray'ssimpic facial exercises will work won-
drrs. This in formal K>n is free to all who ask for it.

Results Guaranteed
W rite for ifiis Free Book which tells just what

to do to brintc back thr firmness to the facial
muscles and tissues and smoothness and beauty
to the skin. Write today-

KATHRYN MURRAY, Inc.

Suite 1258 Garland Bldu. Chicatfo Illinois

^ Bui you can Promole
toy c-?^^..^ ; cicdn. Meallhy Condilioo

YflllD FVFSl'sc Murine I've KomedyIV/UK LIL^ "NiKht .nnd MorninK •'

Keep ynur I yes Clean, Clear and Hcdilhy.
\\t :• i..r ^ re- 1 yn t ar(< ll.-ilc.

iilec tye Rcmcd) Co.. 9 t«5l Ohin Sirecl.CbicitO

ovcr-itiodc5t to most f»eople, particularly

considering the fact that he wa; practically

unknown before N'itagraph gave him a

chance to show what he could do. He
aims, adds the company, to spend so much
money on his two-reel comedies that Vita-

graph will be obliged to release him. Just
another merry little mix-up, that's all.

PE.ARL WHITE is going to be a real

dramatic actress with emotions and the

right sort of clothes. Fox will star her in

a film version of Henri Bernstein's drama,
' The Thief."

ROD L.\ ROQUE has gone on the stage,

thereby fulfilling a life-long ambition.

He appears in Alice Brady's new play. Rod
first went into pictures when he was about
sixteen ; he played old men then. Now he
should make a fine juvenile.

ARTHUR ZELLNER, of Metro s scenario
staff, tells this one. The patrons of a

small theater in New York state complained
because the manager favored certain play-
ers. .\ committee of protest met him one
night after the performance and asked him
why he showed some actors and actresses in

much larger pictures than the others in the

cast. He had to explain that the operator
has nothing to do with close-ups.

F.ANNIE WARD and her husband, Jack
Dean, are still in Paris. They act as

;:uides, philosophers and friends to visiting

cinema stars.

M.AUJilCE TOURNEUR is filming ' The
Last of the Mohicans. ' All the Indians

near Los Angeles who haven't had jobs since

Tom Ince quit making "westerns'' will have
a chance to retrieve their fallen fortunes.

A New Baby Star
She helps illumine the hero's lighted match.

TTic spot thrown on the wall by
the ordinary battery flashlight.

YOU have known many stars, but here
is one destined to cause a baby revo-
lution in film production, to shine far

more brightly than many stars longer
established but not nearly so brilliant. This
new twinkler began to illuminate film circles

very recently. Her name is Miss B. .Arc.

Reve Houck, of the Thomas H. Ince
studios—he is chief electrician out there

—

discovered her. She is, in fact, his particular

protege. He knew about her five years
ago, but realizing that she was then too
young to make her film debut, he has held

off presenting her until now, when she is

perfected in her art.

She has made a brilliant hit already. She
is particularly sure of herself in those scenes

where the hero strikes a match, in medita-
tive mood, to light an introspective cigarette.

She is marvelous, too, in the sequence in

which Bull the burglar makes his stealthy

entrance into the library of the banker's

country place. Miss B. Arc comes in when
Bull finds the picture of a purchas«'d ancestor

of said banker, behind which, as in all cood
(movie) lilirarie.s, there is the Safe. Miss
Arc is very much in the limelight right

here. In fact, she is the Flashlight.

She is not—do not mistake us—any ordi-

nary battery flashlight. She is a baby arc,

said to be the smallest automatic light ever

lurncd on in a studio, but she has i.ooo

^X hen the new arc is fubstituted

for the battery the light is greater.

candle-power. Houck is her inventor, and be
has been working for five years to get the
sort of light he wanted. He says he has it

now, and it solves all the vexatious problems
of registering on the screen the different

kinds of illumination.

For. you know, when the actor strikes a
match in the dark, it does not register more
of a gleam on the screen than a firefly in the
middle of a honeysuckle vine. It b the same
with lamps, candles, and firelight. So it

happens that every time anyone liehts a
match or a lamp or flashes a flashlight in

the film, various lichting devices have to be
used to simulate and strengthen the feeble

glow of the original illumination. Houck
has perfected five different types of his baby
arc. all operating on the same basis. The
match substitute is the tiniest, seven-eighths

of an inch in diameter, and four and a half

inches long. The actor can conceal it in the

palm of his hand while the connecting wires

extend up his sleeve and down his trouscr

lec. When he lights his match he presses the

button of his baby arc. and you can even

sec thr little mole on his nose When
Bull the burglar uses his flashlight t is with

deadly effect—the safe of the millionaire is

sure to be rifled, the lovely governess is cer-

tain to he suspected, and the plot spins

merrily on—for Miss B .Arc is gleaming.

What, in fact, would films be without her?

i;«cry <:trrtiwni~iil In rilOTori..\V M,\«:a/.IM: I« cuaranim).
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The Squirrel Cage
(Concluded from page 72

)

IX the Dsrk: Two things that can always be
* found: The sharn edge of a door—and a
pretty girl's lips.

—

Evening Telegram.

THE census taker runs up against many anuis-
• ing cxpL-ritnces. Chief among these are the
explanations some people offer for the various
answers they make to questions put to them.
One of the census workers in Kansas City

asked a woman whether she could read. She
answered, rather hesitatingly, that she could
not, and then hastened to explain:

"T never went to school but one day and that
vas in the evening, and we hadn't no light, and
the teacher didn't come."

—

Harfer's Magazine.

\/ICAR (wishing to be very severe): "Do
» you know, John, whenever I see you in

an intoxicated condition I think of a certain
animal ?"

John: "Aye I I know, parson. Vo' thinks

—

'Lucky dog, lucky dog!' "

—

Tit-Bits.

IT all depends upon the spelling. I suppose;
^ but zealous husbands never seem to get jeal-

ous, and jealous husbands never seem to be zeal-
ous. Now, if it were the other wav about!
\\ell—

USE a typewriter? \\'ell, next time you swear
at your Coremingwood, think of the poor

Etenog in India, where the machines must write
the 360 characters and signs of the Bengali
alphabet.

PROFITEERIXG?
"TTHEV were discussing the high prices of pro-
^ v'isions, when a small boy butted into the
conversation.

'"Jam has gone up, too," he remarked, "ila
keeps it on the top shelf now."
And then it suddenly dawned upon the lad

that he had injured his case by talkin' too much.

r\lD you know that the moon is getting nearer^ to the earth at the rate of about fourteen
feet in 200 years? Well, it is; and astronomers
cannot explain why. At that rate, we'll all he
moon-struck in about 19.028.591,400 years. Isn't
life just one worry after another, though?

DERHAPS some of us may get a thrill out
^ of the fact that, while we are drinking to

one another only with our eyes these days—or
possibly a little bootleg— in Germany the price of

beer has gone down and the kick up.

A colored doughboy who had hit Paris
AWOL and supplied himself generously

with the fill sisters, mingled with stronger
draughts, woke suddenly in a still befuddled
condition in tlie great urban cemetery of Pere
la Chaise, whither his uncertain steps had taken
him. To make it worse, there was an air raid
going on.
The brother looked around him out of momen-

tarily half closed eyes. On every side stretched
long rows of white monuments. Sirens shrilled
from the city streets. Dazzling beams of white
liglu stabbed the heavens. There could be but
cue conclusion.

Tlnstily going through his pockets, he drew
fcrtii his possessions—a bottle of vin blanc, a

t
i ;k of greasy cards, a much-worn pair of ivories
— hurled them from him.
1 lit gone away fum me. evidence." he mut-

tered. "Now, come on, Mistuh Gabriel, I'se

re,^dyl"

—

The American Legion Weekly.

GOSSIP
She: "Everybody knows about it. Some peo-

ple take her part and some her husband's."
Mere Man: ".And a few eccentric individual-;

mind their own business."

—

Tit-Bits.

"p\0 you suppose there ever was a human
being who didn't talk about his neighbors?"

asked the cynical man.
"^'es." said the genial citizen.

".Name him."
"Robinson Crusoe."

—

Tit-Bits.

pATIENCE: "I understand Peggy repeats
everything she hears."

Patrice: "Not everything, I hope."
"Why?"
"Because I understand she has a parrot which

v,is reared by a sailor."

—

Vonhers Statesman.

ENCORED FOR AN ENVOV
AB.\RITONE, in\'lted to contribute to the

programme in a village concert, was told

that the local blacksmith was the chairman, and
"would he sing sometliing topical?" So the
singer chose the immemorial "N'illage Black
smith." "The song went with great eclat. In
loud acclamation, the singer was encored and
encored again and again. He returned to the
platform and, in response to his welcome, was
about to perpetrate an operatic classic, when
the chairman leaned towards him and said:

"Oye: don't zing nothin' different. Just ye
zing th' zime zong again; but put in an extra
verse to zay as 'ow I lets out boizicles on 'ire."

—Sketch.

Breakfa ,

The One-Cent DisK
that did it

isaker Oaii

That^s True
in a million homes

Suppose you read that breakfasts had dropped 85 per cent. Think what
good news that would be in these high-cost times.

In countless homes breakfasts have come down. In late years millions of
new users have adopted Quaker Oats. Those homes do save 85 per cent as
compared with meat, eggs, fish, etc.

To save $125 a year
Quaker Oats costs one cent per large dish. It costs 6'/2C per 1,000 calories,

the energy measure of nutriment.

It costs 12 times as much to serve one chop— 9 times as much to serve
two eggs. A bite of meat costs as much as a dish of oats.

In a family of five Quaker Oats breakfasts served in place of meat break-
fasts saves some $125 per year.

The oat is the food of foods. It supplies 16 elements needed for energ\',

repair and growth. For young folks it is almost the ideal food. As vim-food
it has age-old fame. Each pound yields 1,810 calories of nutriment.

It is wise to start the day on oats, regardless of the cost. Yet it costs a
trifle as compared with meat.

These figures are based on
prices at this writing. Note
them carefully.

They do not mean that one
should live on Quaker Oats
alone. But this premier food
should be your basic break-
fast. Serve the costlier foods

at dinner.

Cost Per Serving
Dish Quaker Oats Ic

8c

12c
.... 8c

Bacon and eggs 15c

For the children's sake

This brand is flaked from queen grains only — just the rich, plump, flavory

oats. We get but ten pounds from a bushel.

These delicious flakes cost you no extra price. Get them for the chil-

dren's sake. They make the dish doubly delightful.

Packed in Sealed Round Packages with Removable Cover

Whoa you wrlie to advertisers please mention I'UOTOPLAY MAGAZINL.
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Questions and Answers
(Continued Jrom page So)

Mrs. J. X. S., Chattanooga.—So I'm about
lliirty and sood-lookinn and wear torloisc-

flicll glasses. I am certainly glad to hear it.

I had entirely a different idea, you see.

.Xorma Taimad^c designs many of her own
clothes, and once in a while turns her hand
to the construction of Constance's and Nata-
lie's frocks—but I wouldn't go so far as to

she supervises all of them. She wears a

dozen dresses in one picture, herself, so it

would be a pretty large order, even for

-N'orma. Mrs. Schenck is five feet two inches

tall and weighs no pounds. Bebe Daniels

was born in Dallas, Texas; she's five feet

four and tips the scales at 123. She's a Real-

art star.

Irene, Winnipeg.— It was Murger who
said, "Love's a stove consuming a deal of

fuel—where the man does the burning and
the woman the lighting. While the one turns

to ashes, the other stands and watches.''

AW movie stars are not acquainted with each

other—what a question I Some of the well

known chums of the pictures are Dorothy
Gish and Constance Talmadge. Lillian Gish

and Mary Pickford, \'iola Dana and .Mice

Lake, and Teddy Sampson and Rosemary
Thcby. There are many genuine friendships

among movie stars.

R. H., Chicago.—The prize question of

the month: "I presume if Mary Pickford de-

cided that she wanted George Walsh to act

with her, he'd have to go, wouldn't he?"
I'm afraid you presume too much. Irene

Castle is said to have formed her own pro-

ducing company—she's left Paramount, you
know—to be backed by her husband, Robert

Treman. Don't know how true it is, but

will let you know positively later on. Irene

is twenty-seven, weighs one hundred and
thirty-live pounds and stands five feet seven

inches.

Vivian. St. Louis.—.Love in a cottage?

Who, me? Why, I couldn't afford it. You'd
like to have Eugene O'Brien or Ralpli Graves

for a big brother. That's too bad. Gail

Henry's studio is in Santa Monica, Cali-

fornia.

Miss Hill.—One of the Sisters. I suppose?
Xorman Kerry is shy on the age subject but

he (lid tell us he weighed one hundred and
eighty pounds. He has dark hair and eyes,

has Norman—and he's two inches over six

feet tall. Reallv

!

Earle B., Pennsylvania.—May .Allison

just appeared in "The Marriage of William

Asche" but so far she has never starred in

The Marriage of May .Allison. When she

does you'll be the tirst to know.

Miss Pat of Indiana.—.After seeing some
comedians in alleged comedies, I sometimes
wish they would put bricks in those pie«.

Certainly they don't waste good custard pics

on those fellows! If they do 1 think I'll

gel a job billywesting. X'iola Dana was only

eleven when she started on the stage. She
was the original "Poor Little Rich Girl" in

the legitimate. Haven't Miss Dana's per-

^onal address but a letter in care of Metro
oil the west coast will surelv reach her.

luiDiK. Brooki.vn.—When I see snap-^hot«

of some of tho.'c he-stars cleaning up their

motor cars I wonder if lliey haven't mis-^ed

their vocations. Louise \'alc, wife of Travers

Vale, the flirector, died of influenza in Octo-

ber, loi.S. Victor Heerman is a director. He
is not a relative, but a good friend of the

late Bobby Harron So was Tom Meighan.
Molly Malone, Goldwyn.

E. B. F., Soi TH Union, Ky.—Thank you
for vour letter. I am sorrv vou have ha<l

to wait so long for an answer but there were
many others before you. Vou wanted Anita
Stewart on the cover. Vou have your wish
—she's on this one. Dick Barthelmess :s

twenty-five. Write again.

.A. E., Indianapolis.—So you enjoy my
write-ups. I'd be getting stuck up if I be-
lieved all you cut-ups. Mary Pickford "S

five feet tall. She's one of the smallest stars

in pictures—in actual inches. "Such a lillie

Queen !" She made a picture of that play
for Famous Players some few years ago.

Her first two United .Artists productions are
"Pollyanna" and "Suds," the latter being the

film version of the play called " "Op o' My
Thumb" w^hich Maude Adams performed on
the stage.

Grace. Waban, Mass.—Yours was a de-
lightful letter. I approve heartily of your
sentiments and your stationery. Harri;on
Ford was married to Beatrice Prentiss.

Harold Lloyd is twenty-seven; he's with
Rolin-Pathe. Richard Travers in "The
White Moll.'' Others answered elsewhere.

T. P., Clarksburg.—You neglected to en-

close the stamped addressed envelope so I am
answering you here. This is just as personal

as it can be. Tuberia. Marguerite Clark has
no children. Write to the Talmadge sisters

at their studio. 31S East 48th Street, New
York City. Do they play any kind of

music? No. I think they are rather [jarticu-

lar. Bill Hart, his own studio, Bates and
Lffie St., Hollywood.

LrciLE, Michigan.— I doubt if Charles
Meredith will send you his photograph. He
is too modest to have one taken, but he may
write you a letter. I know him—he's a fine

chap. Married? Yes. If you have red hair

and still use pink paper I think you're a

brave young woman. Meredith is with
Lasky in Hollywood. Eugene O'Brien is

still with Selznick, working in Fort Lee. N. J.

Gertrvde, Pennsylvania.—The differ-

ence between a star and a featured player?

Oh, about five hundred dollars. Priscilla

Dean is married to Wheeler Oakman and
he plays opposite her in "The X'ircin of

Stamboul." and "Outside the Law." her

latest crook play. .Address both at Universal

City. Cal. Lottie Pickford is divorced from
Rert Rupp.

Thei.mx. Jersey City.— .A ptoster an-
nounces "Eric von Stroheim's Foolish Wives.

'

Looks bad for Eric. Seriously, however, he

is not married but is reported to be engaged

to Aalerie Germopprez, E. W. Lawrence
played opposite Fannie Ward in "Common
Clay." Fannie is married to Jack Dean and
lives abroad—she has a place in England
and an apartment in Paris. Don't know
when she'll return to this country.

A'lix.iNiA N. Worthincton.— Personal:

Sh— sh ! ! My stenocraphcr saw the picture

first so next time I'd advise you to write

under another name. Vou never can tell

about my stenographer. .And when I told

hir proudly that at last someone was goins

to send me a lemon-cream pie she said she

hoped it was a lemon. By the way. when
are you going to send it? Please let mc
know so she wont get it : I'd like to meet

you some time; your letter was very good
indeed Irving Cummings played the part

of Thoinos Viirifk Duunn in Ethel Clay-

tons |iicture. "The Thirteenth Command-
ment,"'

Ftcrjr •.Urrtlnfmml In I'llOTori-AY >IAGAZINi: l.« piaMMi^d.
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Questions and Answers
(Continued

)

L. M., Orange.—It is very nice of you to

want me to write to you. But I am a

modest man—that is, moderately modest for

a male—and can't help but think you in-

tended asking; some questions in your letter.

If you'll w rite again and tell me what you
want to know I'll try to be of some service

to you.

F. T., J.-\CKSONviLLE.—Would they take

girls in the Follies ? I have heard it rumored
that they do. Mr. Ziegfeld, however, re-

cently picked only a dozen girls out of three

hundred candidates. He's so particular.

Ethel Clayton is still signed with Para-
mount; she's abroad right now but will re-

turn to make more picture; at the Lasky
studios in Hollywood. Address Elliott Dex-
ter there also. Frank Keenan isn't doing
any film work right now. Address him care

Pa'the office in N. V.

Joseph F. S., Perth Ambov.—I am sorry
that I can't help you to obtain employment
in pictures but it is difficult for me to advise
>ou. It is entirely up to you whether you
want to apply for work in eastern or west-
ern studios. Conditions are much the same
both in New York and California film colo-
nies but you are nearer New York than
Hollywood. Good luck to you.

\. G., Av.ALON, C.\L.—The only kind of
food that hasn't gone up in price is food for

thought, and I'm suspicious of that too.

Why do you ask me about all those popular
songs? You must think I am musical.

My technique on the victrola is wonderful
but outside of that—I wonder would I be
as popular as Wally Reid if I played the

saxophone. Probably not. Wally is thirty.

Mary Hay is still in her teens.

Betty, L.ake Mills.—A woman's worst
punishment would be to make her wear her

last year s hat. If you'd read that article

carefully you wouldn't have to ask me about
it. However, in that Talmadge picture they
were, reading from left to right, Natalie,

Constance and Norma.

Peggy, Flint.—Yes, I m^ke a good confi-

dante. I seldom say what I think, I have
no record of a Ruth Dean or an Irene Daley.
You say they are bathing beauties. I'll look
them up right away.

L. E., B.ALTiMORE.—Love may know no
laws—but it usually knows some in-laws.

You can't get away from 'em. Dick Barth-
elmess will make one more picture for

Griffith before starting work on the first

picture for his own company. He has lately

appeared in ' The Love Flower" and "Way
Down East" for D. W. G. Nazimova's
latest is "Madame Peacock." Address
Madame at the Metro studios, Hollywood,
Cal.

M. S,, MoxTCLAiR.—If paper suits are
really being sold we shall at last see some-
thing interesting in the papers. Grace Dar-
ling has played in "The Perils of Pauline,"
"Our Mutual Girl," and the "Beatrice Fair-
fax" serials for International. She was born
in New York, She last appeared in Burton
King productions for Hallmark—a company
not now producing, I understand.

G. M., Washington.—Hazel Dawn is

coming back to films. She will be the star

in four Bimberg Productions, the first of
which is called, "What Is Love" and directed
by Burton George. Miss Dawn is working
at the Bimberg studios in 44th Street, New
York City. You're very welcome.

(Continued on page 107)

How to Settle
The bean question forever

It will cost but a few cents to settle forever the question of Baked Beans
in your home.
Serve a dish of Van Camp's, a dish of common baked beans and a dish of

home-baked beans. Then you and the man decide.

If you find any baked beans to compare with Van Camp's, we've nothing
more to say.

The only way to match them
The only way to match Van Camp's is to follow what we've done. Scientific cooks have

worked for years here to perfect this dish. Able chefs and domestic science experts have
worked with them. The experimental cost exceeded $100,000,
The finest kitchen in the world has been built and equipped to prepare them. It cost $1,700,000.
We use only beans grown on certain soils. Each lot is analyzed.
The water used is freed from minerals, for minerals make skins tough.
The baking is done in steam ovens. Thus hours of high heat are applied without bursting

or crisping the beans The beans come out mellow, mealy, whole — easy to digest.
We bake in sealed containers, so no flavor can escape.
The sauce is a masterpiece. We bake it with the pork and beans, so every atom shares

its tang and zest.
Compare Van Camp's with any. Then you and your folks decide. Learn now how good

this dish can be.

Pork and
Beans

Three sizes, lo
serve. 3. 5 or 10

Baked Witn the Van Camp Sauce— Also Without It

Other Van Camp Products Include

Soupt Evaporated Milk Spaghetti Peanut Butter
Chili Con Carne Catsup Chili Sauce, etc.

Prepared in the Van Camp Kiichens at fndianapotiM

Van Camp'a
Tomato Soup

Oiif of our IH fniuoiis 80U|>ti — the
finest KoiipH that cost and skill
cnn ninke.

Van Camp's
Spaghetti

ParticiiUrl.v fanioiid for its do-
liciouti cheese Made in Itnlinn
style.

Van Camp's
Evaporated Milk

Twire M rich (w milkmnn'tt milk
in hnttor fill and solid*t

Every advcrli 'CTneiit in PlIOTori^Y M.VCA'/.INE Is B»:>^aiUivd.
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/ more'Vuns"No
I

in your stockings
HOSE SAVERS prevent them -

and your stockings will there-

fore wear three to five times as long.

I

keep your stockings snugly up and
, youi corset firmly f/oH'M. They keep

your stockings in perfect shape and
' eliminate the cause of "runs." Stock-

ings may be changed without re-

moving Hose Savers or detaching
corset supporters.

Hose Savers may be used with any
stockings and any supporters. No
trouble; no bother. And what a
great saving in your monthly stock-
ing bill! Hose Savers are $1.00 a
pair—direct from the manufacturer
to you. Patent applied for.

Absolutely Guaranteed
Money b.ick if Hose S;iver3 are not per-
fectly satisfactory. Hose Savers slip on
quickly above the knee and fit comfort-
ably. When orderinK, state size: small,
medium, or large.

COUPON
FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY
Hose Saver Company,
Dept. B. 1476 Broadway, New York City
G*-nl lcni«'n: Pleiiftp '^i-ml nie n pair of HOSK
SAVERS, for whifh I fnilo^ SI. 00. with
the un'IfrstnndinK thnt if. after a we<'k's
trial. I am not pnlirel.v satiBti***!. I mnv r^'tu' n
thf Ho"«e 8over« and mv money will be re-
fnnd>>cl.

Sixe.

PROTECT

Relief troin irrit.iting coii^;hs

anil colds and sore scratchy
throats is only an arm's
length away when Piso's is

kept on your shelf. Buy Piso's

today, then you will have it

always handy as a protection,

(jood for young and old. It

contains no opiate.

.7.^1- lit your drugcist't

DOLLARS
• pay *T (Ml to ¥1
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A New Way to Elope

THE latest "iocation is a pony blimp, smallest in captivity, which took up the

principals of a Christie comedy the other day. The girl was running away to be

married followed by her irate objecting father— that s always the way—so there

was nothing to do but grab a blimp. But what if there hadn t been one haodv ?

Confessions of a

Title Editor
All he has to do is make over the picture

—

when the director gets through

THEY referred to him as the Title Bird.

When I heard it, I considered it a
slang pleasantry. But when I expe-
rienced it—when I became a "title

bird"—I understood the application, fully and
painfully. For he flies high; he's always up
in the air—except when he falls; and when he

falls, he falls hard—into the mud!
My prayers are for him—may Heaven help

him! For he has—whoever he is; I make no
exceptions—bitten off more of the old plug

cut than he can chew. Only the other day a

title editor characterized his state of being

to me. "I never know whether to lautih, or

cry," he complained. And that is his life,

collectively and individually.

I entered blithely upon the career of a

title editor, innocently, unsuspectingly, like a

babe approaching its first red-hot stove. The
powers that arrange such things came to me
with oily pleasantries, subtlest of flatteries

and the most deceiving of countenances.

They explained that this was an emergency,

I little knowing that everything in the film

K^nie is always an emergency, chronic and
seemingly incurable.

"Only for a week or so." they murmured,
"imtil we get someone to do it regularly.

We know you can do it. Can't you?"
"\o." I replied, with my natural modcstv.

Fine!" they exclaimed. "Start at once."

I haven't given all of the convers;ition.

To me, now, it is still too poicnant with

memories of what followed—such as all-

night sessions with directors and cutters and

authors. Being an author myself, I ought
to forgive the last, but I don't. While I

was a title editor I grew to hate my pro-
fessional brothers with all of the hate of one
hundred and twenty pounds of bony sub-
stance and a pair of horn-rimmed spectacles.

They said to me. in effect, that I was
fitted by nature, training and environment
to write subtitles that would fairly jerk

the audiences out of their scats and pull them
down the aisles. I thought maybe so. they
put it so convincingly. Hadn't I, in the

early stages of my young life, been a news-
paper reporter—a copy-reader—an editor?

I said that I had. and that I w.-is blamed
proud of it. I think that I went even so

far as to say that I wouldn't trade my
newspaper experience for a million dollars.

I believed it—then.

"Aha!" the powers gloated. "What a

perfectly ideal title editor you will make!"'
Beini; naturally modest. I was inclined to

suspect so myself.

And hadn't I been a mapazine editor;

hadn't I written reams and reams of arti-

cles and stories? I had—swelling percctv

tibly. Then—said they to me— I was cut

out as a perfect sp<'cimen of what a title

writer should be. However, the gist of the

argument was that my traininc fitted me
to phrase flickerinc thoughts, catch lines and

(li.ilocuc snappily and jx-ppily anti forcefully.

1 was told that writing titles was much like

writing new-paf>cr headlines. So 1 was
(Continued on page jo^)
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pense and risk. You examine first
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A Doubly-Appreciated
Christmas Gift

To thosi- whti arc choosing gifts'

that are useful as well as sen-

timental, we can offer no better
suggestion than the new Christ-

mas box of

HYGLO
Manicure Preparations

It will be doubly ajipreciated :

first, because of the intrinsic value
and usefulness of the outfit and,
secondly, because of the introduc-
tion that it brings to the simplest
and surest way to perfectly mani-
cured fingernails.
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Confessions of a Title Editor

(Conlinued from page 102)

plucked, mellowly ripe and ready to serve

—

in an emergency

!

I entered upon the career that promised
so much, with the zest of innocence. And
now I'm looking for the man who said that

innocence is bliss! He never wrote titles.

I stowed away two or three half-finished

stories and breezed down to the studio and
yelled for work. I yearned for a picture

upon which to begin the rare job of titlinp.

I'd been told that the lilies' value repre-

sented at least thirty per cent of the value

of the finished tilm. So I felt my impor-

tance.

My first picture was a seven-reel feature.

I went after it hungrily. "Work directly

with the cutter," I was told, and 1 went out

to look up that worthy in the cutting-room.

If I hadn't been so full of my own im-

portance and considerable energy in addi-

tion, I would have noted that sympathy in

his gaze when I told him what I was to do.

From that day on—and forever in my life

—

I offer up. thanks to Heaven for providing

ihc world with the gentlemen known in film

parlance as "cutters." They proved to me
the meaning of salt of the earth.

Cullers are, in reality, film editors, a craft

as yet not boomed to the fame which be-

longs to them. They lake the photoplay in

the rough, in the rawest of the raw, and
tone it down and touch it up until it is

presentable. And that, usually, is a brain's

real job.

The director may take from two to five

or even ten weeks to photograph a five-

reel photoplay. He "shoots" scenes here,

there and everywhere; and when the devel-

oped positive prints have been finished by
the laboratory, they are turned over to a

cutter. Quite frequently the director will

shoot forty thousand feet of film for one

five-reel picture. The cutter must take this

mess of scenes and calm and sooihe them
down from forty thousand to less than five

thousand feet.

By inserting close-ups and flashes he must
build up suspense. By introducing short

scenes here and there he must achieve what
for so long was considered the impossible—

the psychological element; make the audi-

ence know clearly and distinctly what the

characters on the screen are thinking; \vhat

their mental processes are, when their actions

and expressions do not show them. Per-

haps, to make the story stronger, he must

lift one whole episode from one part of the

film and slip it in elsewhere. Or, frequently,

to cut the photoplay down to its proper

length, he must eliminate entire sequences

—

sequences that the author and the director

considered absolutely necessary to the

story.

In other words, he must edit the story

and whip it into shape after it has been

photographed. He must make it run

smoothly. When, in a "long shot," mean-

ing when the actors are far away from the

camera, the leading man leans over to kiss

Ihc leading woman, they arc suddenly

brought up close to you, you see them com-

pleting the action Ihcy started in the "long

shot." The cutter must match this long

shot and close-up exactly, so that when they

arc shown at your theatre, there is no jump
between Scenes, In the long shot you sec

the hero beginning to lean forward to put

his arms around the heroine; then Ihe

close-up flashes on the screen, and you see

Ihc hero and heroine in the same positions

thcv were in in the long shot, with the hero

moving towards her. This is railed "match-

ing." and il isn't always too easy a job.

rsperially when Ihe director has forgotten

just how his people were posed and has ar-

ranged them slightly differentlv in ihe two

scenes that must match.

The cutter must watch the tinting—night
and day, dawn and moonlight, exteriors and
interiors, to see thai all match perfectly.

And then, as if all I have generalized isn't

enough for one man, he musl do what often-
times seems the impossible: he must make
the story logical and probable. His is the
trickiest trade 1 have come upon.
The cutler looked at me sympatheticalH-

"Here's the script," he offered, handing me
the scenario, in continuity form, written out
scene for scene, as a guide for the director,
•'and here's the title sheet. " The title sheet
proved to be a copy of all the subtitles con-
tained in the scenario, some one hundred
and forty in all. I read a few of them, and
wondered what they were all about.

"But,"' explained the editor, "the title

sheet won t do you any good
—

'cause the
director has shot away from the 'script
titles." This bald ftatemcnt did not startle
me then ; now it would have a world of
meaning. It meant just this: that the di-
rector, while photographing ihe story, had
not cared particularly for a number of
phases in the author's plot, and had changed
them. Nearly ever>- situation upon which
a subtitle hinged had been changed. He
had not put into the mouths of his charac-
ters even so much as one sentence written
in for them by the author of the scenario.
Everything was changed.
"We'd better go down and run the pic-

ture,'' offered the cutter. And, in the dim
little projection room—much like anv
nickleodeon, except that it had seats for only
a dozen or so—I saw the first photoplay
that I was expected to bring out of the
depths of mediocrity by "snappy and peppy
and forceful" titles.

It was to be sent out as a seven-reel
feature. The cutter, after a week's work
on it, had boiled it down to eleven reels.

There wasn't a subtitle in it.

"What's it all about?" I asked him three
hours later, after the last reel had been run
off.

"Search me, " he answered, cheerfully.
"I've been working on it a week, and I

can't find out."

I hunted up the director who had made
it. and asked him the same question.

"Why, it's as clear as rainwater." he said.

He told me what he thought the story was.
I had learned enough about photoplays in

the few weeks I had been writing them to
know that if the picture was turned out as
he saw it, that it would be the worst ever
inflicted upon an already-suffering public.

"What do you sup|iose that poor bonehcad
of an author did?'' he asked me, coniplain-

ingly. "He lost sympathy lor every char-
acter in the piece. I had to change 'em all

around to make the public like 'em. The
idea of making that girl's father a dog-
heavy! It'd give the audience a bad taste

for the girl. .\nd the locations he gave me
to shoot around—Gawd ! There was a fine-

looking cafe 'set' all up for another picture,

so, instead of having the girl meet the fellow

in a boarding-hou.^c, where she was supposed

to be a slavey, I made a cabaret dancer out

of her and had 'em meet in the cafe. Nice

flashy stuff, wasn't it?"

It sure was! But it changed the whole

tone and plot of the storv from top to bot-

tom. I got the director's point of view.

He was, in a way. right. He wanted 10

turn out a creditable film; his reputati^'i

depends upon such. The author, he f

had given him a drab story—so he .1

rhang;'d il.

I went to the author. "I ll have nothing

to do with it." he roared. "It isn't my
story. It's all mixed up and mi.<-dircclrd.

I won t permit my name to go on it.
'
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Confessions of a

Title Editor

( Contnmed

)

I went to the cutter a!?ain. "Whafll
we do about it?" I asked, beginning to

realize that Mr. Title Editor has his trou-

bles.

•'Well," said the cutter, ''I guess we"Il

inake a good picture out of it. That's

what we're here for."

And, if the public is a judge, we did. It

has been one of the big money -making pic-

tures of the year. The author's name is

on it; so is the director's. But the story

isn't theirs. It is, largely, the cutter's. I

had something to do with it, its true, but

not enough to brag about.

We made it an entirely new story simph'

by sub-titling and by inserting some scenes

and throwing away others. The author had
written his heroine as a boarding-house

slavey; the director had changed her into

a cabaret dancer; we—the cutler and I— (by

the simple twist of the wrist of an intro-

ductory description) made her a girl who
had run away from her rich parents to go

on the stage and, having failed to get a

place, was filling in for a week as a dancer

in a cafe.

By throwing away all that part of the r'''v

that related to the girl's early life, we
changed her father from the s> mpathetically

(?) drunken character that the director gave

him. to a man suffering from an acute at-

tack of democracy, combined with a desire

to tind his daughter. As the author wrote

the story and as the director produced it,

the father kept constantly getting in the

girl's way, throughout the picture. As we
rearranged it.—without photographing an

additional scene—he pursued her.

These changes give an idea of how it was
possible for us to reconstruct the entire

photoplay—after it had been photographed;

after the author had labored over it for

a month or si.x weeks, and after the di-

rector had shot it, taking enough film for

five such pictures. Such cases are rare, but

they happen more than once in a cutter's

lifetime.******* **
One of the title editor's hardest jobs is

to reconcile certain actions and situations

to probability and logic. It is his duty

—

and the cutler's, too—to "fill up the holes"

in the finished film. This means, in part,

covering up inconsistencies in plot, bad

spots in acting, absences of otherwise neces-

sary scenes, and all manner and means of

improbabilities.

"i'ou sometimes see stories on the screen

that are "full of holes," as they say at the

studio—i. e., full of things that either

couldn't or wouldn't happen in real life.

Such stories are evidence that the title

editor and the film editor were not Jerry

on the job. In the words of the peer of

them all, "anything can be alibied." Bad
acting—acting that not only doesn't register

what it should, but registers something far

different—is more common than the public

realizes; and it is up to the title writer to

e.xplain it away with some apparently inno-

cent twist of a substitute. And coincidences

that must be made appear otherwise are the

bugaboo of the title bird's life.

One story carried the leading man half

way through the film before the audience

knew who he was or anything about him.

The picture, as it stood, made him a des-

picable craven, a creature one detested on

general principles. Later in the story a

"vision" explained what had happened to

him. But, meantime, he was getting no

sympathy; his story was uninteresting. We
couldn't, in an early subtitle, tell the audi-

ence about him because to do so would
spoil! the effect of the vision when it came.

What we did was to suggest in titles during

^^Such a Simple Way
to Rout a CoW^

So says Aunt Mary, and she knows whereof sne

speaks. At the first sign of a cold, she used to

mix a mustard plaster. It was a harsh but effec-

tive remedy. Now, Aunt Mary uses Musterole.

Musterole has all the virtues of the old-fashioned

plaster, but is without the blister. Just rub a little

of the clean white ointment on your chest or throat.

First there is a gentle tingle, then a soothing cool-

ness. And way down deep underneath the skin,

where the Musterole has penetrated, there is gen-

erated a peculiar heat which soon dissipates con-

gestion and sends the cold away.

Musterole is safe, too, for children. It relieves the

inflamed or congested conditions that go with

croupy colds and irritated throats. At all drug
stores, jars at 35c and 65c. $3.00 hospital size.

Better than a Mustard Plaster

When you write to adrertiserr. please menllon I'UOTOFLAY MAGAZINE.
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Confessions of a Title Editor

( Concluded)
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for cash.

New Royal Catalog
FREE

Send for It TODAY
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in beautiful halftone re-
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Xmas Gifts. Tells ex-

actly how to take ad-
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< trder at Once to
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(ilot 260.Sendfor ilToday.
ixl.lrrMini; Dept. 260.

the forepart of the story that somcthin;;
terrible had come into his life to make him
such a wcaklinc; in other words, to apolo-
gize for him. Wc succeeded in uettinc sym-
pathy for him from the start-off; further,

wc created a Rrealer interest in the vision

that followed.

-And buildinR up interest is always in-

valuable.

Matters of law, matters of medicine, mat-
ters of business—details in cver>' line of
human activity touched upon by the films

—enter into the title editor's work. If a scene
shows a doctor giving a patient Epsom salts

for a cut over the eye, the title man must
give a reason why. If, in a courtroom scene,

the director forgets that the jury, and not
the judge, returns a verdict, the title writer
must change things—or else the cutler must
—to make them right for legal minds in

the audience.

If Reginald Curlyeyes walks into a morn-
ing scene in an afternoon suit, either the
title writer must change the scene to after-

noon by means of a subtitle, or else ex-
plain that Reginald doesn't know any bet-
ter. If Daisy Ringlets is shown, on the
screen in the little projection room, walk-
ing through one scene in a black dress,

opening a door, and then, in the next scene,

entering the next room, garbed in white, the

title editor and cutter must get together
and insert ''.\n Hour Later" or some such
thing between the two scenes.

It's all in the day's work.
One company that I know of lays par-

ticular stress on the importance of titles

and subtitles. It does not want them super-
lative, nor flowery, nor over-poetic, and yet

it doesn't want them stereotyped. It places

a ban on such as "That Night.'' "The Next
.•\fternoon," "Dawn," "Midnight,'' and the
like, that you see on the screen night after

night.

Which is perfectly right and proper.
There is no reason for such trite titles—no
reason but one: in many cases there is

ab.-oluttly nothing else to say. So you
must say it, but say it differently.

I wor'Kcd with the subtitle writer on one
of my pictures. I, in the blithe freedom of

authorship, had peppered my stor\- with
"That Nights'' and "The Next .\fternoons.''

I found the title writer tearing his hair over
them. He and the cutter were in anguished
conference.

".All right !
" quoth the title bird, with

sudden access of energy. "Let's go! The
next title is No. 23—That Night.' What's
the action that follows it?"

The cutter explained. "The next scene

opens on a lonely hillside," he pointed out.

"with none of the characters on. You've
got to say that it is night, because the
photography doesn't show it. '^'ou've got
to say that it is night; otherwise the audi-
ence won t know but what it is two nights
later, when these two have planned to

elope."

"How about, 'That night two loving
hearts meet under the stars?"'

"If you do, ' objected the cutter, "jou're
telling the audience in advance just what
they are going to see on the screen. There's
no use telling anything in a subtitle that is

told in pictures. .Anyway, the picture is

over footage now, and every extra word
you use takes up an extra fool of film—

a

foot to a word, you know."'

"Well, how about, 'Dusk's Mantle?'" sug-
gested the title writer.

"It isn't dusk, though," complained the
cutter. "It's ten o'clock that night, as we
show later. Anyway, we've got to show
that it's that particular night.''

This discussion went on for about an hour,
all over that one title. Thiy tried evcr>-

angle. There was some reason that every-
thing they tried was not proper. Either it

didn't tell enough or too much. I don't
know what their final achievement was. I

fled. For, you see, I remembered that in

that one scenario I had written in eight or
ten such snappy titles.

There is much in the tone of the titles.

They must—or should be— perfcctlv in key
with the action around ihcm: light and
fluffy if the acting is airy; hca\">- and
solemn if the action is dramatic and stroncr.

They must be in tone. too. with the Svt-

tings. If they flash in while a storm is

raging, they must have the feeling of the
storm—a surge of words. For there is

poetry in them as they apply to the pictures

surrounding them, even if their phrasing is

not poetic; even though they should always
be subservient to the action.

Strictly speaking, titles are a necessarv-

evil. Every producer is working to what
the film world believes is the ideal—the title-

less picture. But so long as we have not
reached that state of perfection, so long as

the title still is needed, my own feeling has

been that it should be only a background;
not a thing to stand out by itself, but a

thing to case itself into the action without
effort or violence. That necessitates their

being smooth-running in phrasing; that they

contain no thought difticuli to grasp easily;

and that, to make them flow into the lc>s

educated mind without intcrruplinc the

thread of the stor\- as his mind winds it.

there Ve not one word to halt or stumble

over.
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York. N. V. tihtor. Jann-s K. Unlrk. Ni» York. N. Y Manajlnc >-«lli"r "«'<'.
, ,

R Ouirk Ni'« York N Y 1. That ilic onniTs an-: U.lvi' nanus an.l aililrraars of '
~

. .

a 'n>ri«rallon. ulv.. Its nam., an.l tlir "anus anil a.l.lr.-ss. s nt M«_kl,ol.lc.s ovvnlne .jr l.olillnc • "'
•'V," ^
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'V, '""\*V ;.";;i ;

in..itiiaBrs. or i.tlnT 9<iiirill.» an-: ill ih.i. sir none, so slate. » Nonr. 4. Tliat tlir l«o r..<pai>Ii. n.M_

iilovc tlvlim the nanns of tin' sti^ckliolili-rs. ami
stoi-khoKli'is anil sciirlty liol.l.rn a> iliry aiix-ar n|«'n n
slockliol.lrr or sr. nrlt)- holili-t an cars n Ilir books

tlon. tb.' nann' of the |x'rs<in or i-oii^ratlon fir «b.»n - -

I lu .11 1 ui'lis i-onlaln stalcmi-nts rnibrarlns aninni's fnll

.1,11..,., i.i„l|,r Hllli-ll sloikhol.lrrs anil .cntMy bol.lrr* nl I't a) 1-1 .11 nivr

,< rr'v til. list l>(

1 Ibr
trla-

I tun

r,,,,l,.. bolil stock anil sicnrlllrs In a lai a. Ilv ..Ibrr than that .,fa bona llilr o«lin .
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n a.on u, iM'lli-vo Itlal any ollli't i,.t«oii. as.,s la ot .-..ris.iallon lias any IiiIcitki .llrtvl <" u
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i
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Ibr six m.nibs rt.-i\.ll"^^ dale sbo»n aW.v Is (Tbls Informallnn 1, rr^inlrrsl Imm .la.ly
tbr
niibllcnil IIS only.)

Swum lo an.l »iib"i-ill»>l trf, ii

|.'<r..\l.l

n. M. E.*STM \N
TrraMiirr.

Ibis anih .lay of S.it.ii.b<i. 1930.
K.M IIHYN D»>t OnEItrV.

in/V%^A T DIAMOND C^'TCO TAi- WATCH CO,

35 Maidgn Lang - Wcw^brk
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Questions and Answers
(Continued from page loi

)

E. V. A., Cincinnati.—You don't like

Wallace Reid's motor car comedies. He has

been absorbed in a cloud of dust for a year

now, that's a fact. "What's Your Hurry"
and ''Excuse My Dust" are Reid releases.

You admire Snub Pollard. I wouldn't call

him handsome, exactly. Address him Rolin

studios, Los Angeles, Cal.

R B. M., Syr.vcuse.—"Film producers not

allowed" is a sign at the entrance of an old

country graveyard. I can't tell you how
eagerly I pardoned your typewritten letter.

It was almost easy to read. You should see

some I get. Bill Hart. Bates and Effte St.,

L. A., Cal. Regards to all the girls.

M. H., Pexnsylv.ani.x.—Mary Pickford

Fairbanks is twenty-seven; her husband is

ten years older. Theda Bara is about thirty.

Annette Kellerman is thirty-three. George
Walsh is twenty-eight. The Answer Man?
At least ten years younger than he looks and
five years older than he feels. Figure it out
for vourself.

Miss Bobbyx, Westerlv, R. I.—So you
«ere offered rifty dollars for your oil paint-

ing. It must have had a beautiful frame.
Ne\er mind: keep right on and you'll suc-

ceed. Some day I may let you do my por-
trait. House Peters with Louise Glaum in

'"The Leopard Woman." Herbert Rawlinson
and King Baggot are both benedicts.

Effie M. W., Saline, K,\ns.\s.—Roy
Stewart is not Anita's brother. Anita's

brother is George Stewart, who played with
Mildred Harris Chaplin in '"Old Dad."
Lloyd Hughes and Gladys George had the

leads in Thomas Ince's "Homespun Folks."

George McDaniel was Sir Nigel in "The
Shuttle."

Ed, Providence.—G. M. Anderson—once
the "A" of Essanay and the Broncho Billy of

all small boys—is now a theatrical producer
in Xew York City. I doubt if he will ever

act in pictures again. Milton Sills opposite

Mary Miles Minter in "Sweet Lavender."
Address him iSi6 Argyle Street, Hollywood,
Cal.

M. K., La Salle.—So Jack Dempsey is re-

ceiving many requests for his autographed
photograph ! Well, maybe there is a chance
for me. Dempsey is making a serial for

Pathe. He is working in California.

Sphinx.—I cannot send you pictures of

stars. I can only give the addresses. Irene
Castle has not made any pictures since "The
Amateur Wife " for Paramount ; address her
there. She's Mrs. Robert Treman in private
life. Your one-line drawing of Mary Pick-
ford is very clever.

Blue, Michigan.— Philo McCullough,
who played the dastardly political opponent
of Tom Moore in "The Great Accident"
thereby incurring the enmity of several
thousand young ladies who just love Tommy,
but otherwise a nice chap, may be reached
care the Allan Dwan Productions, Robert
Brunton studios, Los Angeles. Leon Barry
in the old serial "The Shielding Shadow."

(Contimted on page 127

)

All But the Noise
FERDINAND EARLE is making Richard

Wagner's trilogy, "The Ring of the
N'iebelungens,'' into a motion picture. It's

all right with us and Wagner is dead.
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You Can^t Escape
Tooth troubles if you leave a film

You should try this new method of

teeth cleaning. Try it ten days with-
out cost. It combats the film which
dims the teeth and causes most tooth
troubles. See and feel the results. To
millions they are bringing cleaner,

safer, whiter teeth.

The tooth wrecker
Film is the great tooth wrecker. A

viscous film clings to the teeth, enters
crevices and stays. The ordinary tooth
paste does not end it. Old ways of
brushing leave much of it intact. And
very few people have escaped the
troubles which it causes.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar.

It holds food substance which fer-

ments and forms acid. It holds the
acid in contact with the teeth to cause
decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of py-
orrhea — a disease now alarmingly
common.

A new dental era
Dental science has now found ways

to combat that film. The methods
have been amply proved by years of
careful tests. Now millions employ
them. Leading dentists everywhere
advise them.

The methods are combined in a den-
tifrice called Pepsodent. And, to let

all know how much it means, a ten-

day tube is being sent to all who ask.

Five desired effects

Pepsodent brings five desired effects.

It combats the teeth's great enemies
as nothing has done before.

One ingredient is pepsin. Another
multiplies the starch digestant in the
saliva, to digest starch deposits that
cling. The saliva's alkalinity is multi-
plied also. That to neutralize the acids
which cause tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film.

One of them keeps teeth so highly
polished that film cannot easily ad-

•^"^"^^""""""^ PAT OFF
I

REG U S kBBBMMBHHI^^Ka^^^H^S

The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant com-
bined with two other modern requi-

sites. Now advised by leading den-
tists everywhere and suppHed by
all druggists in large tubes.

here. Every application repeats these
results.

Send the coupon for the 10-Day
Tube. Note how clean the teeth feet

after using. Mark the absence of the
viscous film. See how teeth whiten as

the film-coats disappear.

What you see and feel will be a
revelation, and the book we send will

explain how each effect is natural
and necessary. It is important that
you know this. Cut out the coupon
now.

10-Day Tube Free '

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 994, 1104 S. Wabash Ave..

Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family

When vou wrlti- to advertisers please meiitlou I'HOTOl'LAY MAGAZINE.
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£yplashes and

Expression
CARMEL M^ERS-OlNIVEksAL STAR

10NG dark lashes make
your eyes deep and
luminous. Use

LASHLUX to stimulate
the growth of sweeping
lashes and to make the
eyebrows fine and smooth.
LASHLUX darkens the

lashes immediately, beau-
tifying them with a satiny

gloss. In addition it

nourishes them. Dark,
• - brown and colorless. Tiny

brush with each box.
50c at dealers or by mail.

ROSS COMPANY
29 East 23rd St. New York

means
luxuriant /ashes

" Better Than The
Electric Needle
or Dcpilnlorirft."

So writes .1 phvsiri.in
about NU.AKT,.incl be
nuh-s bciiiK a fxrmanenl
cure for siipci (liious

hnir. il removes all the
hair with one application. killsllie roots, r ,il>-.o

liitcly harmless and painless, eavv to use. (la-
Krant anrl < .mnot mar the skin. A largr packagt
lot fl at vour Healer's or dirccl by mail m plain
wraiMx'T A mai velous disrovei V Ruaranteed.
NU-ART UI»ijlM»v Drpl. P. South Oranae, N. J.

The Innocent Bystander

AFTLR one has become steeped in the

picturesque argot of show business— for

show business is the same whether it is the

I

drah-mah of the speaking stape, the circus,

I

the music hall varieties or motion pictures

—

one becomes aware of the free and habitual

use of the strange word that has no place

in N. Webster's comprehensive tomes, nor

elsewhere outside of the amusement world.

That word is lioakum.
.Anything may be hoakum and to the pro-

fessional showman or purveyor of amuse-
ment and entertainment, virtually everything

eventually becomes hoakum. Hoakum means
sure-fire stuff. It is supposed to be a certain

force or influence that helps in the success

of the entertainment, /. e., some influence

that "puts it across" or "gets it over."

George Michael Cohan, the gifted genius

who writes plays with casual pen, and, when
he cannot find a suitable artist to create a

role, goes on and creates it himself, is credited

with being the inventor of patriotic hoakum.
.\n .American flag is invariably waved in

every Cohan play. There is no disrespect

intended, by cither Monsieur Cohan or the

envious fellows who stand upon the curbings

of Broadway and declare this penchant to

be hoakum.
When the orchestra plays ''Hearts and

Flowers" as the pale heroine confesses her

one great sin—that's hoakum.
When the violinist, off-stage, plays an

ob'igalo as the handsome Irish tenor, in

green tights, sings "Mother Machree"—that's

hoakum.

AXn we have hoakum in pictures. , . .

To our mind, however, it is a moot
question if the premise of the professional

showman who affects to scorn hoakum even
if circumstances do compel him to employ
it, is one that will not stand up under

,
microscopic scrutiny.

!

Supi)osing we were to co and sec a photo-

play in which all hoakum had been scrupu-
' louslv avoided or eliminated. Supposing the

heroine did actually marry the villain and
live happily ever after. Supposing that

when the hero was charged with forging

the Governor's name to the deed that it was
absolutely proved that he did forge them
and he was toted off to prison (without

hand-ruffs'! and by a .sheriff who had no
chin whiskers, no tin badge fashioned like

a star, and who smoked pellmell cigarettes

instead of chewing tobacco.

All these time-honored traditions arc to be

seen in the motion picture today, just as

in the native drama of fifty years ago.

Would we be happier if hoakum were left

out ?

I

Of course not ! We would leave the

j

lliratrr and say: "What a bad picture!

i F.verything all wrong !"

Ill

ALL this is by way of gelling at the
\"illain"s Dressing Gown. It seems to

us that this delightful bit of hoakum was
borrowed by the movie directors from— let's

see— Herbert Kelcey, we believe il was. Her-
bert Kclccy and Effic Shannon played on the
speaking stage a quartcr-ccniur>- ago (or

maybe it wasn't so long ago as that but
that it seems that distance back' in a play
called "The Moth and Ihe Flame. " If we
are not ill-served by memory, Herbert Kclccy
sprung the dressing gown idea and il has
since thrived like the well-known bay tree.

Lew Cody perfected the dressing gown
idea and now all the handsome devils of
vi'lainy. especially those whose lives ate
dedicated to the luring of married ladie;

from their husbands—they all possess ward-
robes in which we feel certain the collection

of dressing gowns hold first place.

The He-\'amp"s Dressing Gown is as
essential in every plot now-a-days as the

loaded revolver in the top left-hand drawer;
as necessary as the butler who bulles as no
genuine butler in real life ever dreamed
of bulling: as traditional as the close-up

embrace, with iris-out.

AXD yet there are producers who send
us word that there is no hoakum in

their plays. If this were true it would
mean a self-confession of impending ruin and
bankruptcy, but happily, it is not true at all.

Hoakum means tradition. Perhaps Master
William Shakespeare would have employed
the word had he thought of it. For Shakes-
peare was not above hoakum. if you please,

and if the hoakum—tradition—were elimin-

ated or expunged, we assure you that all

Shakespeare would be a drab discursion of
dreadful dullness.

Reflect upon the best picture you ever saw
on the screen and you will find, as you recall

scene after scene, situation upon situation,

that it fairly bristled with hoakum. The
triumph of virtue over evil is hoakum. The
happy ending is hoakum. The success of the
poor country lad-—Charles Ray please write

—who makes good in the wicked city is

hoakum. The machinations of the mus-
tachioed scoundrel arc hoakum. Whether
we call il tradition or hoakum, il is all lo

the same end.

In spite of the lofty-browed fl.ipdoodle

of those who deplore the "same old stuff,"

we daresay the eighty nrillion .Americans who
go to Ihe movies as a habit will continue

to love it. If this were false, a producer
would never have paid the neat sum of

?i 75,000 for the picture rights of "Way
Down East"' which had a stage career of a
do/en years The plav is hoaktmi from start

to finish. It is the uHittin thulc of hoaktim.

.And we are gl.id that it is lo he screened,

hoakum and all, for hoakum is clean, idyllic,

human: true to life as we wish it mii;ht be.

Errry aiKrrlliitniriit In moTori.AV MACA7.INE iK piirinlcrd.
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"There's Millions in It!"

C Continued from page 82

)

this Great American Drama is such that it

tmtsl receive the jitllesl endorsement from
every religious body throughout the country.

All the 30,000,000 church members of all

denominations must see this great moral

lesson in Character and Patriotisttt.

"WORKING PEOPLE—There are about

40,000,000 workers in this country. This

film is the embodiment of all their hopes
and aspirations. It is a working people's

crusade. It typifies their highest aspirations.

They 'ivill croivd the theaters when they

realize its fidlest purport. It will visualize

for thousands of aliens the great purposes of

this country. "America for Humanity."
The critical might call this rather optimis-

tic, especially inasmuch as not a foot of this

"super-production" has been shot. But
would it not be worth while to invest a

few dollars in a film that twenty million

school children and thirty million church

members must see, to say nothing about the

forty million workers "who will crowd the

theatres"? We here have ninety million

spectators lined up to see the big show long

before its production. Of course it would be

unfair on the part of the promoters to count

on the patronage of the infants in arms, the

bed-ridden, lunatics, idiots, and the jail pop-
ulation; and the blind will probably prefer

the spoken drama to the visual one. But all

these classes of our population probably do
not number more than twenty million.

It is interesting to note that the Crusader

dramas which fifty million school children

and church members "must see," and to

see which forty million working people "will

crowd the theatres," bear the usual endorse-

ments. Pages 16 to 20, inclusive, of the same
booklet which counts on the patronage of

approximately ninety million persons, are

packed with endorsements from persons,

quite as prominent in public life as the

"prominent persons interested" in the Birth

of a Race, but who were later found to be

not at all interested. Be it said in all fairness

that the Crusader pamphlet states that the

letters of endorsement "relate only to the

educational objects and purposes."

These endorsements are from Governors
Emerson C. Harrington of Maryland, Simon
Bamberger of Utah, Emmet D. Boyle of Ne-
vada, John G. Townsend of Delaware, J. P.

Goodrich of Indiana, E. J. Edwards of New
Jersey, and Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona.

Then there are endorsements from promi-
nent educators such as President Henry Louis

Smith of Washington and Lee University,

President Burton of the University of Min-
nesota, President Harlan L. Freeman of Adri-

an College, President J. C. Hardy of Baylor
College, President A. W. Van Hoose of

Shorter College, H. W. Chase, Chairman of

the Faculty of the University of North Car-
olina, August O. Thomas, State Superintend-

ent of Schools, State of Maine, George Wil-
son, Director Extension Division, University

of North Dakota, C. P. Cary, State Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction of Wisconsin, J.

J Cummack, Superintendent of Kansas City
Schools, Dudley Grant Hayes, Director Ex-
tension Department, Chicago Board of Edu-
cation, Orrin G. Cocks, Secretary of the Na-
tional Committee for Better Films and
others.

Crusader Films is another Delaware corpo-
ration with 8500,000 of preferred stock and
150.000 shares of common of no par value.

The officers are President, Francis Trevelyan
Miller, who is described in the circulars as

"Founder of Journal of American History"
and president of the Helen Keller Film
Corporation; treasurer, Herbert F. Seward,
of Seward, Stone and Monde, accountants of

43 Cedar Street, New York City; secretary,

Millions of People Can Write
Stories and Photoplays and

Dorit Know It/

MiB9 Helene Ch.idwick. famous (ii.l.i,, wi ^l m
"Any man or rooman who ti^H I'n-rji ihis AVu

Wrttino ought to salt stories and vtaus toiih ease.

THIS is the Startling assertion recently made by
E. B. Davison, of New York, one of the high-

est paid writers in the world. Is his aston-

ishing statement true? Can it be possible there are

countless thousands of people yearning to write

who really can and simply haven'l found it out?

Well, ome to think of it, most anybody can tell a
story. Why can't most anybody write a story?
Why is writing supposed to bo a rare gift that few
possess? Isn't this only another of the Mistaken
Ideas the past has handed down to us? Yesterday
nobody dreamed man could fly. Tuday be dives

like a swallow ten thousand
feet above the earth and
laughs down at the tiny
mortal atoms of his fellow-
men below! So Yesterday's
"impossibility" is a reality
today.

"The time will come,"
writes the same authority,
"when millions of people
will be writers—there will

be countless thousands of
playwrights, novelists, scen-
ario, magazine and news-
paper writers—they are
coming, coming—a whole
new world of them!" And
do you know what these
writers-to-be are doing now?
Why, they are the men

—

armies of them—young and
old, now doing mere clerical

work, in offices, keeping
books, selling merchandise,
or even driving trucks, run-
ning elevators, street cars,

waiting on tables, working
at barber chairs, following
the plow, or teaching schools
in the rural districts, and
women, young and old, by
scores, now pounding type-
writers, or standing behind
counters, or running spindles
in factories, bending over
sewing machines, or doing housewor'^. Yes—^you
may laugh—but these are The Writers of To-
morrow.

For writing isn't only for geniuses as most
people think. Don't you helieve the Creator gave
you a story-writinij-faculty just as He did the greatest
writer? Only maybe you are simply "bluffed" by
the thought that you "haven't the gift." Many
people are simply afraid to try. Or if they do try,
and their first efforts don't satisfy, they simply
give up in despair, and that ends it. They're
through. They never try again. Yet, if, by some
lucky chance they had first learned the simple
rules of writing, and then given th e i magination
free rein, they might have astonished the world!

"DUT two things are essential in order to become
^ a writer. First, to learn the ordinary prin-
ciples of writing. Second, to learn to exercise your
faculty of Thinking. By exercising a thing you
develop it. Your Imagination is something like

your right arm. The
more you use it the
stronger it gets. The
principles of writing
are no more complex
than the principles of
spelling, arithmetic, or
any other simple thing
that anyjody knows.
Writers learn to piece
together a story as
easily as a child sets
up a miniature house
with his toy blocks.
It is amazingly easy
after the mind grasps
the simple"' knowhow."
A little study, a little

patience, a little con-
fidence, and the thing
that looks hard often
turns out to be just
as easy as it seemed
difficult.

Thousands of people
imagine they need a
fine education i n order
to write. Nothing is

farther from the truth.
Many of the greatest
writers were the poor-
est scholars. People
rarely learn to write at
schools. They may
get theprinciplesthere,
but they really learn
towritefrom the great,
wide, open, boundless
Book of Humanity!
Yes.seethingall around
you, every day, every

LETTERS LIKE THIS
ARE POURING IN!
"'Every obsfai-le that menaces

9'iccesa can be mastered throuKh
this simple but ttioroufrh sys-
tem. "-MRS.OUVK MICHAUX.
Charleroi. Pa.

"lean only say that lam amazed
tbatit is possible to set forth the
principles of short story and
photo play writingineurh a clear

,

concise manner. "- G O R D O N
MATHEWS, Montreal, Can.
"I received your Irving: System

some time aKo. It ia the most
remarkable thinK I h.'ive ever
seen. Mr. Irving certainly has
made story and play writing
amazinirly simple and easy."—
ALFRED HORTO, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.
"Of oil the compositions I have

read on this subject, i find yours
the most helpful to aspirinir
.-luthors." -- HAZEL SIMFSON
N.\yLOR. LiTKKARY Editor.
Motion picture Magazine.
"With this volume before him.

(he veriest novice should be able
to build stories or photoplnys that
will find a ready market. The best
treatise of its kind 1 have en-
countered in 24 years of news-
Kiper and literary work."--

. PIERCE WELLER, Man-
AGiNi Editor, The Binoiiau-
TON Press.

"When 1 first saw yoor ad I

was workinir in a shop for SIIO a
week. Always having worked
with my bands, 1 doubtetl my
ability to make money with my
l>rain. So It was with much skep-
ticism that I sent for ynur Easy
Method of Writmit. When the
System arrived. I carefully stud-
led it evonines after work . Within
a month I had completed two
plays, one of which aold for »500.
the other for J4.iO 1 unhraitat-
injrly sav that I owe it alt to the
IrvinK .System "--HELEN KIN-
DON. ATLANTIC City. N. J.

hour, every minute, in the whirling vortex—the
flotsam and jetsam of Life—even in your own home,
at work or play, are endless incidents for stories
and plays—a wealth of material, a world of things
happening. Every one of these has the seed of a
story or play in it. Think! If you went to a fire,
or saw an accident, you could come home and tell
the folks all about it. Unconsciously you would
describe it all very realistically. And if somebody
stood by and wrote down exactly what you said,
you mig.'it be amazed to find your story would
sound lust as interesting as many you've read in

magazines or seen on the
screen. Now, you will natu-
rally say, "'Well, if Writing is

as simple as you say it is,

why can't / learn to write?"
Who says you can't?

T ISTEN ! A wonderlul
FREE book has recently

been written on this very
subject—a book that tells all

about the Irving System

—

r Startling New Easy
Method of Writing Stories
and Photoplays. This amaz-
ing book, called "TAe Wonder
Book for Writers,"shows how
easily stories and plays are
conceived,written, perfected,
sold. How many who don't
dream they can write, sud-
denly find it out. How the
Scen.irlo Kings and the Story
Queens live and work. Uow
brlElit men and women, with-
out any special experience, learn
to their own amazement that
thelrsimplest Idea-smay furnLsh
brilliant plots for Plajs and
Stories. IIow one's own Im-
agination may provide an end-
le.ss cold inine of Ideas that
bring Hapiiv Success and Hand-
some C'u.sh Ro.valttes. How new
writers cet their names into
print. How to tell if you ARE a
writer. How to develop your

story fancy. ' weave clever word-pictures .and unique,
thrilling realistic plots. How your Irlends may be your
worst judges. How to avoid discouragement and the
pitlalls of Failure. Hov! to WIN/

This surprising book Is ABROLVTELY FREE. No
charge. No obligation. YOUR copy Is waiting for yeu.
Write for it NOW. GET IT. IT'S YOURS Then you
can pour your whole soul Into this magic new enchant-
ment that has come Into your life

—

story and plau writing.
The lure of it, the love of It, the luxury of it will fill your
wasted hours and dull moments with profit and nleasurc.
You will have this noble, absorbing, money-making new
profession! And all in your spare lime, without interfer-

ing with your regular job. Who sa.vs you can't make
"easy money" with your brain I Who says you can't turn
your Thoughts into cash! Who says you can't make your
dreams come true! Nobody knows—BUT THE BOOK
WILL TELL YO U.

So why waste any more time wondering, dreaming,
waiting? Simpiv fill out the coupon below—you're not
BUYING anything, you're getting it ABSOLUTELY
FREE. A book that may prove ttic r;ook of Your De-=.

tiny. A Magic Book through which men and women,
young and oldmay learn to turn their spare hours in to cash.

Get your letter in the mall before you sleep tonight.
Who knows—it may mean for you the Dawn of a New
•Tomorrow I Just address The Authors' Press, Dept. -Zld
Aubu 'n. New "i'ork.

THE AUTHORS' PRESS, Dept 21(i. Auburn, N.Y.

j
Send mo ABSOLUTELY FREE, "TSe Wander Boot

I
/or Wnicrs." This docs not obligate me In any way.

CUy and i'lu/..

When you write to a<l?ertlser3 please nicnlion I'lIOTOI'T-AY MA(!A'/iINE.
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"There's Millions in It!
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Hair Remover
Genuine— Original

BY actual test genuine DeMiradeis
the safest and surest. When you

use it you are not experimenting with

a new and untried depilatory, because

it has been in use for over 20 years,

and is the only depilatory that has ever

been endorsed by Physicians, Surgeons,

Dermatologists, Medical Journals and
Prominent Magazines.

De Miracle is the most cleanly, because

there is no mussy mixture to apply or

wash ofF. You simply wet the hair

with this nice De Miracle sanitary liq-

uid and it is gone. De Miracle alone

devitalizes hair, which is the only

common-sense way to remove it from
face, neck, arms, underarms or limbs.

Try De Miracle just once, and if you
are not convinced that it is the perfect

hair remover return it to us with the

De Miracle guarantee and we will re-

fund your money. Write for book free.

Three sizes: 60c, ^1.00, ^2.00

At all toilet counters, or direct from ui,

in plain vrapper, on receipt of 6^Cf

$1.04 or $2. 08, which includes war tax.

iraeic

Leara to Daace!
You can easily learn Modern Ballroom Danc-
ing; now in yoi<r own home—no matter where
you live—^bythc famous

'•Peak System of
SMail Instruction

Fox-Trot, Onc-Stcp, Waltz, Two-
Sicp and latest B.TlIroom dances
cauiiht. Courses const.intly revised

Co include the newest dance ideas.

Wc Guarantee the Peak Sv>tcm
to tench you 10 he an easy, graceful

and accomplished tianccr. Equally
»ucce»sful with hedinncrs and witli

dancers seckinK t" impriwc, 11
'

learn the latest society steps.

New DiaRram Method: The rc

of fortyycars' praciu al expericn
Easily and quickly learned. Tli> u

sands tattsht successfully. I c:iii t' -' '

Send Today for FREE Information: Write at once

for surprisinuly low olfct.

William Chandler Peak. M. H.. Tresident

The Teiil' School of IXin, Ir.K. Itu . l-siahllshea I«80

Room 40 82 1 Crescent Place Chicago

Schuyler Merritt Cady of Elizabeth, N. J.;
General Counsel, Irving E. Burdick, New
York City; J. B. Ferber, one of the directors

is described as "former Assistant United
States District Attorney in Massachusetts,
former Chairman of the Banking and Insur-
ance Committees of the Massachusetts Stale
Legislature, general counsel for some of the
largest corporations in the film industry and
a vice-president and a director of the Reel-
craft Pictures Corporation." Another di-

rector is Charles Kingsley Fankhauser, "as-
sociated in recent re-organization of one of
the largest pressed steel industries in this

country. In this industrial expansion were
such banking houses as White, Weld and
Company of New York; W. P. Bonbrieht
and Company of New York, Elston and Co.
of Chicago. He is secretary of Helen Keller
Film Corporation."

One of the directors of Crusader Films ex-

pressed his decided disapproval of the pam-
phlet quoted above, but at the same time
very emphatically announced that he did not
wish to be quoted as disapproving. He added
that he would take up the matter with the
officers and tone down the sales circular.

But on the strength of such statements as
already quoted, Crusader Films has sold

stock up to the present. In a letter dated
Aug. 28, Mr. Cady, secretary of the com-
pany, stated that Crusader Films Corpora-
tion had sold $120,000 in stock as late as

July I, 1920. Dr. Miller, president of the

Crusader, disagreed with this statement, say-

ing that according to his latest reports

stock subscriptions only amounted to a little

more than $ioq,ooo.

Crusader Films has produced nothing as

yet. None of the officers of the company
with the exception of Dr. Miller have had
any practical experience in motion picture

production. Dr. Miller was president of the

Helen Keller Film Corporation and wrote
the story of Miss Keller, the blind mute,
which was filmed as "Deliverance." The
company, Dr. Miller stated, was ftnanced
for $150,000 by one man, Mr. Charles

Schwab, who did not much care whether
the film made money or not. "Deliverance"
cost $126,000. Dr. Miller was unable to

say whether it had made any money as yet.

For some reason motion picture companies
which make the public their partners are

reticent about telling the public about their

financial affairs. The United States Photo-
play is an exception. Here is a company
that was organized "on a shoe-string" to

quote one of its officials, who admits frankly

that it was not an assured success. "If we
were an assured success," he writes, "the

stockholders could not expect to get in on
the terms that they are being taken in un-

der the present circumstances."

The guiding genius of the United States

Photoplay Corporation is Captain Frederick

F. Stoll, president and general manager.
Captain Stoll is a man well over fifty. He
was at one time general superintendent of

carriers of the Chicago post office. Then he

became identified with Kiralfy Brothers in

one of the exhibits at the Chicaco World's

Fair, 1803. Later he followed the gold rush

to Alaska. "I went to Alaska with a capital

of $6,000, and came out with $250,000."

said Captain Stoll, adding that he still had

mining interests in Alaska. His experience

in amusement ventures, he admitted was
limited to his association with Kiralfy

Brothers during the Chicago Fair, staging

an Elks' carnival in Salt Lake City and

backing some shows. Now he has turned a

moving picture impresario, writinc his own
film dramas, the first of which ' Determina-

tion." he is now producing in the E. K. Lin-

coln studios in C.rantwood. N. J. Captain

St oil's company is another Delaware corpo-

ration, capitalized for $3,000,000. Its hcad-

KTcry iiltefllsemciit in IMIOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is gusrsiiloed,

quarters are in the Munsey Building, Wash-
igton, D. C.
The United States Photoplay Corporation

launched more than a 'year ago a sales cam-
paign that has continued ever since. It

started by offering stock at $5 a share, the
par value being Sio. It sold 10,204 shares

at $5 a share, then boosted the stock to

S7.50, selling 407 shares at this price. An-
other boost sent the stock to par, Sio, at

which price 12,673 shares were sold. A
third boost raised the stock to $15, the

price of U. S. Photoplay stock as this is

written. On September 20, about 15,000

shares had been sold at $15 a share. In

the company has taken in about $405,000.

"This cost us about Si 00,000 to sell, making
a net receipt by the corporation of about
$300,000," said an official spokesman of the

company. In other words it has cost Stoll

only 25 per cent, to dispose of his stock,

according to his story.

But Captain Stoll struck a more difficult

snag when it came to producing his play.

He leased the Lincoln studio for twenty-six

months at $100 a day. It cost a pile of

money to install lights, cameras, carpenter

shop and other necessary accessories. The
scenery came high, and so did the director,

rather directors, for there have been changes
in the U. S. Photoplay staff. Finally, Cap-
tain Stoll's story, "Determination" had to

be reduced to scenario form. Captain Stoll

had no experience as a writing man. That
is something he had never done in his \-aried

career. Production was started last Spring,

and on the first of September, only the

prologue of "Determination," had been
filmed, and the cost up to that time. Stoll

admitted, was $130,000. As this is written

StoU's company is being sued by a former
director and the company's screen star.

•'What assurance can you give your stock-

holders that their money will be protected

and they will see any of it again?" I asked

Captain Stoll.

"Why, 'Determination' is going to make a

big hit. It's a box-office show, depicting the

life of the underworld in London and Paris.

I lived for months in the Whitechapel dis-

trict of London and in the underworld of

Paris, studying types. The show has inter-

national boxing events, boxing matches, avi-

ation races, motor races. We show life in

the underworld and hiah society."

None of the characters of the White-
chapel district, who, Stoll in full page ad-

vertisements announced he was bringing to

this country under special arrangements

with the L^nited States Immigration authori-

ties, have actually been brought to these

shores. Captain Stoll said their services

"were not necessary" to the production of

"Determination," not when he could dress

up .American actors as costers and apaches.

".•\nd what makes you so certain that

'Determination' is going to be such a great

money maker? " I ventured. "Has any ex-

perienced motion picture man. not in your

employ assured you of its success?"

"Why, no. I didn't have to do that. But

Dr, C. H. Parkhurst has stated that it is a

story that will live because the public knows

so little about the unfortunate of the under-

world, and B. S. Young. Past-Supreme

Chancellor of the K. of P., one of the brain-

iest men in the United States, calls it a

storv of a master-mind."

Now Dr. Parkhurst is a man of national

reputation as a minister of the gospel, and

Mr. Young is undoubtedly a man of splen-

did attainments. But neither of them is a

recocnized authority on motion pictures.

Stoll's venture may turn out a money

maker, but there is nothing in his i>ast

achievements to w.irrant its assured success.

He is a novice in motion pictures, and so are

the other officers of his company.
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in what a heroine feels than what a man
does or thinks. I feel you allow men in your
cinemas at all only because you want to

make the ladies happy, God bless them,

—

for wanting us at all, I mean," he grinned.
"I hope,'' Powell confided, "that perhaps

the Paramount office is going to export me
soon. Not

. that I wish to leave America at
all but that I rather want to get back to
England for a while. Of course it will be
like getting a divorce from Mr. Fitzmaurice,
he has been directing me so long, but a chap
Jikes a change. . . . And home is home
Besides, I'm tremendously interested in show-
ing the English cinema audiences all that
I've learned here in America. I would have
a ripping chance to, too, because most of
the British picture actors have had little or

no cinema e.xperience and, worse, have had
lots of experience on the stage which you
must forget as soon as possible if you're go-
ing to do your possible best for the camera
play.

He happened in pictures for money's sake
because as an actor he was so tired of being
without a job during the summer months.
He was first an extra at five dollars a day
and the following winter, at ten, when he
was playing at the same time the artist in

"The Passing of the Third Floor Back'' with
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson. Later he
decided to go into pictures altogether. "And
then I couldn't get into them for a year.
Fact. Out of a job. It was the queerest
thing," he smiled shamefacedly, "I just

couldn't get a job. I tried everywhere. I

was too ignorant of the way to do it, or too
British, or something. Ridiculous?" He
laughed at the recollection. "Ah, well. I

finally did land, anyhow. And have been
leading a terrifically polygamous life ever
since. Husband to first one, then another."
Mr. Powell is not English at all, but

Welsh—or practically. He would have been
entirely but for the fact that both he and
his mother happened to be in Glasgow at
the time. "But outside of that, ' (outside of
Glasgow, we took it) "I am entirely Welsh,
certainly so by inheritance, and—er, selec-

tion. Yon know, my digging up my past
experiences and so on reminds me of what
George Bernard Shaw said to me on the boat
just before I sailed over here for the first

time. I was playing in his 'Capt. Brass-
bound's Conversion,' as I remarked before.

He stood talking to me on the deck and
finally said, 'Do you know anyone in the
States, Powell?' I said no. 'Do you want
to?' I laughed and replied, 'Naturally.' He
looked thoughtful. Oh, a rare old chap is

Shaw and though unexpected, the most de-
lightful fellow in the world. 'Here's a plan,'

he said. 'Try it out. Just as the boat lands
in New York, print on a large placard, 'I

know George Bernard Shaw,' and tie it on
your hat and walk down Broadway. I give
you my word, Powell, in fifteen minutes
you'll meet everybody!'" Mr. Powell
laughed. "And at that, he is probably right.

G. B. Shaw is always right."

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS XTS^^SHAPE

$7.00 $g.oo $9.00 ^ $10 00 SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY WEARING
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

Launching the Winter

Mode
(Continued from page 43)

included. I bought my hats in America be-
fore coming over here and have not regret-

ted it. I shall buy more of them at home
when I get back. If you have the time and
the money—and it takes an unheard of
quantity of both—you will like the gowns
that any one of a dozen great houses here
will make for you, and, at that, I have had
gowns done in New York that compare

BOYsfy
SHOESSJ'^'

$4.50 $5.00

and $5.50

CAUTION.—Insist upon having W.L.Doug-
las shoes. The name and price is plainly
stamped on the sole. Be careful to see,
that it has not been changed or mutilated.

II

Mhe bestknown
shoes in the

world. They are
sold inl07W. L.

Douglas stores,
direct from the factory to you at
only one profit, which guarantees
to you the best shoes that can be
produced, at the lowest possible
cost. W. L. Douglas name and
the retail price are stamped on
the bottom of all shoes before
they leave the factory, which is

your protection against unreason-
able profits.

W. L. Douglas $9.00 and $10.00 shoes are
absolutely the best shoe values for the
money in this country. They are made of

the best and finest leathers that money
can buy. They combine quality, style,

workmanship and wearing qualities equal
to other makes selling at higher prices.

They are the leaders in the fashion centers
of America. The stamped price is W. L.

Douglas personal guarantee that the shoes
are always worth the price paid for them.
The prices are the same everywhere ; they
cost no more in San Francisco than they
do in New York.

W. L. Douglas shoes are made by the
highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under
the direction and supervision of experi-
enced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for

the price that money can buy.

W. t. Douglas shoes are for sale by over 9000 shoe dealers
besides ourowii stores. If your local dealer cannot supply
you, take no otlier make. ()r<ler direct fioni factory. Send
for booklet tellingbow to order shoes by mail, postage free.

President
W.L.Douglas Shoe Co.,

12G Spark Street,
Brockton, Mass.

A Delightful Christmas Gift

Distinctive
Unique

Pleasing
CTART AO BEAMTYnmm

THREE PENCILS, your ume engraved in Gold. 50 cts.
HoUy or Floral Box. Reindeer lioxes pleasi: the kiddies.
1 he Imprint Pencil 0>.. 5-30 Broadwiiy, New York City.

finish this sketch!
W Do you like to draw? Do you want to become an Illustrator? Then^ try yoiir hand at this sketch of Harding and see what you can do. News-

paper illustrators make big money drawing cartoons. Some cartoonists
receive salaries as large as the president's. You may be one of those who
can become a highly paid professional cartoonist.
Through the Federal Course in Applied Cartooning, more than forty

of America's greatest cartoonists, including Sidney Smith, Clare Briggs,
Frank King, and many others will help yOU become a professional.

We'll Send You "A Road to Blsf^er ThinBs."
If you are serious about developing yourtalcnt for drawing finish this

sketch, and send it to us with six cents (Oc) in stamps, stating your age
and occupation. We will immediately mail you a copy of Road To
Bigger Things" which describes the Federal Master Course in detail.

020« «';"'„^^''n"' .7f
rnrtooninK

^ From McCulchron Carlo,0208 Uarner Ilu.l.Iln« M.nnenpol.s, Minn.
[ ,„a„cauo Tribu.u
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When you write to advertisers please mention rHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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PEARLS
From the Orient
III orfier to introduceour

Royal Gem Pearl Necklaces
we are sellinga limited num-
ber of Pearls (exact size of
illustration above) and suit-

able for mounting in Ring,
Scarf Pin or Ear Rings, at
$1.00 each.

These wonderful Pearls have not
only all the luster and appearance
of fresh water Pearls, hut the nat-
ural irreirular shape, so much so in
fart, that most jewelers pronounce
tliem REAL.
Royal Gem P«ar1s are not mniiMed

tcliitt* or porceliiin. but n niitnral prod-
lu-t from the wnterw nrouml ,Tiip;i!i.

Hy H iidins for one *>r iwo of tlieHe
niidrilled Pefirlfl you can see exiictly
whattliev are and enjoy tlu i r iiiarvel-
iin* bi-ailty.

Money promptly refunded if your
jcwelerdoi'Mnot hhv ttiat tlievareworth
many tim<'H the money paid l>y you.

Send for them today. aH thiKodver-
tiHement ma> noi appear uKain.
Pearls nent liy reuiMti re I mail, post-
paid, u|»<m receipt of prif'e.

Uox 57U-A, l^oni; Heach, Cal.
Ucf. riMicc: Any Bank in Long Bc«ch.

Sole Importers for United States and Canada

HUMP

HAIR PINS

Your Hair
Always in Place

Supreme H.nir Pin Quality

Uncqualed Hair Pin Merit

Sold Fverywhcre
3c and 10c packages

HUMP HAIR PIN MFG. CO.
Sol H.GoldhcrK. Pres.

Chicago

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
I . „ ,» I I w»i IV»( ind hAcl Ilr;id Nol..

I : ovtc 3U >r«t>. M/ invniblr Anmcplic t»i

I >tiim» loiorrd my heinnc «nd Unnpcd Mead Noiict

. J will do ii (or you Tlicy art Tiny McRiphonci

.1 Ik Kfn when worn Edtcl ivr whi-n I V»(net
" *" illy oin .lul'd tiy Onrih or bv l'tr(or«li-.l. r.rtiilly

7 Wholly IVilroytd N»tiir«l nrumi. K«ty lo put i..

' r«iy to l*ke rwl. Are "Un»e«n ComlorU. In

r.p^n.ive Wrile (or B<».Hel "nd my sworo
statement o( how 1 recovered my hesnng.

Launching the Winter Mode
(Continued)

Sullp lis. 7n 5lh Aver
A. O. LEONARD

New York City

favorably in every way with the finest ex-

amples of Paris creation.

As I said before, the ateliers of the style

creators are busy centers these days. There
are really eieht seasons to the year in the

calendar of Paris style. There are the four

h\v, showings, when the modes for spring,

summer, autumn and winter are displayed.

Then there are the demi-saison, the smaller
promenades of styles created especially for

professional and society women. It is logi-

cal that these showings should follow the

larger ones, as the commercial buyers must
net their purchases home, ready for display

and for copying by the time the season opens.

On the other hand, society women and those

in professional life do not buy their clothes

until they want them— for a season or for

a large production. The year is always
turned around for the stylists, as in August
they are showing the winter mode to New
York buyers, while in January they are

exhibiting beach toilettes and summer danc-
ing frocks.

If you want to follow the most impor-
tant dictum of Paris this winter you will

have your street clothes in black and while.

There is a veritable craze for this combi-
nation. Sometimes a street suit of black

will have black buttons that have insert

discs of white, sometimes the linings are of

black satin embroidered in white, but it

seems whenever black is used there is sure

to be the complementary note of white.

An especially novel note of linings is the

use of two colors. For example, if the

upper part of an evening wrap is lined with

white satin, the lower part will be in black,

or coral or turquoise. Sometimes this com-
bination of colors is achieved by embroid-
ering sprays of flowers on a white satin

backgroun(d.

Here is a hint I picked up in one of the

ultra-smart establishments that is decidedly

worth trying. Blouses of fine white linen,

organdie or batiste are made to accompany
the tailleurs for street wear. These are

simple tuck-in-the-belt affairs with a front

closing, the novelty being in the collars

which are pleated ruffs, reminding one

strongly of pictured Queen Bess. These

pleated ruffs, as well as the jabot frills

down the front of the blouses, are bound
with a color. Black predominates, but oc-

casionally a bright color like pink or cherry

red is used. These neck ruffs are wide,

pleated frills that fall from the top of a

high, tight collar that buttons snugly about

the throat.

There are a number of interesting things

to be seen in Paris now that have to do

with materials, colors and trimmings. For

example, there is a revival of old-fashioned

smooth-finished cloths for tailored gowns
and suits. Last year's wild revel in fur

trimmings has disappeared. I suppose the

well-known H. C. of L. has had something

to do with this, but whatever the reason

may be, fur is not used to trim the tailored

suits. Braids, wool stitching and patent

leather bands are the favored trimmings

and are shown in endless variety.

But if furs have declined in favor as

trimmings, they have more than made up
for it in the matter of coats and wraps.

Such a rush for fur garments has never

before been known in the memory of the

fur industry. .Apparently every woman
here seems to think she will be the only one

in the world without a kolinsky or sable

wrai>—unless she hurries. As a result,

the Paris furriers were busy all summer
filling orders for full-length wraps. In

these the cape seem? to lead in favor. They
are absolutely without sleeves, the arms

pas,sing through slits at either side

Last winter no one carried muffs. It

didn't matter how cold your hands got

—

you could keep warm by recollecting how
fashionable you were. But this year it's

different, and your muff may once more
come out of retirement and accompany your
scarf.

This season your furs may by no means
be limited to your personal wearing—if

your pocketbook doesn't protest. Fur is

being used lavishly in floor cushions, and
the latest whim in bedroom furnishings is

to have huge, flat pillows of fur instead of
bedside rugs. Many of* the fur cushions
shown are made in the form of foot muffs
for motoring in January days.
As I mentioned before, Paris is mad

about black and white combinations, but
if I were you I should study my mirror
carefully before deciding to follow this style.

Americans wear colors much better than
Parisiennes—this is especially true as re-

gards hats—and, take us by and large, we
look much better in colors that harmonize
with our eyes and complexions than we do
in magpie effects.

Speaking of hats, feathers have come into

their own again. If you have a lot of them
put away you are lucky. Bring them out
and recurl them, secure in the knowledge
that the more of them you wear the more
fashionable you are. Coq d'Or himself was
never gayer than some of the feather-loaded

hats that are being offered for admiration
and sale. Dresses and wraps have not es-

caped this craze, and some of them are

simply loaded down with feather trimmings.
So dig all the old looo models out of the

attic and garb yourselves gloriously in them!
This matter of buying clothes is not such

a complex affair when one is refitting one's

wardrobe for strictly personal needs—but

it is quite a different problem when one is

costuming for the production of a film play.

You may be interested to know the amount
of clothes required to make one picture,

and for this the '"Branded Woman" is a
fair example. The clothes required when I

made that picture included the following:

School girl's dress, one piece, serge.

White graduation dress.

Evening gown, low cut, very daring.

Simple one piece summer dress, hat to

match.
School girl's long coat and hat.

French race track outfit.

Smart afternoon dress.

Street costume with hat, very smart.

Evening dress.

Nurse's uniform and cap.

Nurse's coat and hat.

You will readily see from this list that a

great deal of time and trouble go into select-

ing and fitting the clothes needed in one
picture.

Coming back to the winter clothing of

1021, did I tell you that all styles empha-
size length of line. If your weight is un-
der one hundred and twenty-five pounds
this information will not interest you in the

least, but if you are over that weight you
will welcome it joyfully, in some cases al-

most tearfully. I think this m.itter of

emphasizing long lines was announced in

Paris with .America in mind— for it is a

well known fad that we grow girls who are

taller—and broader—than the French. May-
be it's the air. but whatever the cause one

of the ills of our race is the constant war-
fare against too much flesh.

The long line in suits has brought a

corresponding length in the overblouse.

Long, loose and elaborately embroidered

is the- overblouse of this winter, and the

variations of style are practically limitless.

You may have a long, light sleeve or a

short witle one and be equally in the mode.
.Ml till' tdiii'- cf reddish brown are in high

Efcry dvortlscraiMil In PUUTOl'LAY MAGAZINK is gusrinterJ.
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Launching the Winter

Mode
C Concluded)

favor with the blouse makers, and navy blue

is also shown excessively. Net blouses are

in again, after a long period of disfavor,

and the greater number of these are trimmed
with jabots of real lace. Handkerchief linen,

georgette and chiffon are the materials most
favored.

If you are clever with your needle you
may have some lovely things this winter at

a comparatively small outlay of money,
for the greatest stress in decoration is laid

on embroidery. There are inexhaustible

sources from which to draw new designs,

which perhaps accounts for the way in which

embroidery holds the center of the stage, sea-

son after season. Old Moorish embroideries

seem to be the favored designs, and the

method of applying embroidery this win-

ter is to embroider the bodice and leave the

skirt plain or throw a heavy band of em-
broidery around the skirt and leave the

waist devoid of trimming. Both dresses

and evening wraps are heavily embroidered,

and the fact that fur trimming may be

omitted where embroidery is used, makes
this type of trimming for evening wraps

something to be considered carefully.

Raising Riches

(Continued from page 32)

to stay, so you'd belter find me something."

She played extra. She played bits. I dare

say she worked harder than she would have

worked scrubbing floors. But she "caught

on." She played a lead or two. Then she

went with Will Rogers. Now her contract

with Goldwyn has over a year to run. She

is an excellent leading woman, perhaps the

material of which stars are made.
It is always heroic—the light that a

woman makes single-handed against the

world for her little ones. Who was it

said
—"A womap is too slight a thing, to

trample the world without feeling its

sting?"

But to Irene Rich, still in her early twen-

ties, with every experience, every joy and
sorrow of a woman's life behind her—with

the mind and heart of a woman who has

lived behind the smooth, serene face of a

girl just out of college, it has been a rich

heritage. It has endowed her with woman-
liness, with completeness, with emotional

depths, with quiet force, with determina-

tion.

She is without exception, the most popu-
lar person on the Goldwyn lot, star or no
star. "Miss Rich" seems to be a universal

favorite. I don't know how many of them
know her history, but I think all of them
do. That is probably why they offer them-
selves as shock absorbers for any "knocks"
studio life may have to offer—why the

wardrobe woman takes blame for a mis-
placed coat, why the director softens his

voice when he speaks to her and even the

assistant director (the bugaboo of all actors)

brings her her make-up box.
I believe everybody in the world who

admires Irene Rich will feel exactly that

way about it. I don't believe her appeal
is to the class or section of fans who will

love her less because she is a mother. May-
be they will, but I don't think so.

Her latest releases are "Stop, Thief," with
Tom Moore, and "Out of the Dark," an
all-star feature directed by Frank Lloyd.

7/„- „U>sl X.Mc,l,lcp„„>.

IN every numan heart are finer emotions -which need
only the magic of good music to bring them to hfe.

Responsive, living, human music, breathing the soul

of the person -who plays it—such is the charm of the

Steger Grand Piano. One needs but to hear its beautiful

tone of -wonderful richness to appreciate the gro-wing

affection -which Steger owners have for their instruments.

STEGER & SONS
Piano Manufacturing Company

Founded by John V. Steger, 1879
Factories at Steger, Illinois Steger Building, Chicago

If it's a Steger— it's the finest reproducing phonograph in the world

Always say "Bayer" and insist upon a "Bayer package'

The "Bayer Cross" on Aspirin tablets ;

' 7!aycr package." Bo sure the •'Bayer

lia> the same meaiiin-i as 14 Karat on
|

( ross" is on paekago and on tabK•t^^.

gold. Both mean (ienuinc! I Then you are geting the genuine Aspirin

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin ' sliouhl be I ])rescribed by physicians for over eigli-

taken according to the directions in each | teen years.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few eents—Larger packnL'i s.

AsDJrln iB the trade mark of Bayer Manulacturu of Uunoaccllcacldester o( SallcyllcodA
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"

California Syrup of Figs"

Mother! You can always depend upon genuine "California Syrup of

Figs," but you must always say California or you may get an imitation.

Laxative for Children
All children love the fruity taste of this harmless laxative. Directions

for babies and children of all ages are on bottle. Say California.

Look for the name California Fig Syrup Company.

\
Beauty ii Every Box

The Finest Face Bleach ever
pioducfd. Uofs Wonders for a bad compU-xinn.
All dL-alers or by mail. $1.25. Free Booklet.

OR. C H. BERRY CO.. 2375 Michigan Ave.. CHICOGO

MOVIE FANS, ATTENTION!
Ilerp is a chance to secure Kenuine photos of your
movie fuvoritefl. All oriKiDal i>osee l>y the Stars.
Beautiful and Artistic, nnd they are sure to please

you. If not, we refuml \onr
money. 50c •ch, 12 for %3 OO.
Exccntional value. M.'iko your selec-
tion NOW from this li^t

:

ThedaRara Clara K. Young
Alice Joyce FVwnk Mayo
MnryMifcH Mintcr Katherine
Mnbol Normand McD«>nald
Olga IVtrorn Mac Murray
Mary Pickford Charte:* Ray
Blanche Sweet Nazimnva
Anitn Stewart CharlcN Chnnlfn
Norma Tnlmadffo Mildred HarrU
iVarl WhiU- Richnrd
Earlo Williams IlarthelmcAM

or any ul tho other popular stars

SOe Each- 12 for $5.00
Money clioorfiillv rt^fnndi^ if nnts:iti«f.irtory Mail
at once witli iidUiu aud udircos iila.uly written to

S.BRAM, Dept. 91. 209W.48th St., NowVo^^City

Put one in your mouth at bed- time
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The Mighty Messenger
(Continued from page 48)

so much more about folks to start with,
than I did. There was a bunch of boys,
"The Union Street Gang," who just natural-
ly flocked to William from the lime he
went out on the sidewalk to nail up his

first poster. They sold tickets, they took
tickets at the door, they ushered, they swept,
they dusted, they ran errands, they carried

reels, they watched the e.vit to prevent those

outside the fold from sneaking in. They had
free admission of course and the proud priv-

ilege of bringing sister or little brother. They

.

were as proud as kings of their privileges,

and somehow profanity, cigarette-smoking
and mischief-making dropped away from
them. Not that William ever mentioned
those things to them, but they were too
busy for miichief and "The Boss" didn't

smoke or swear, so why should they?
They were the nucleus, the first point of

contact which brought the whole neighbor-
hood, naturally, to our doors. Their famihes
became our allies, and good fellowship, once
started among those people, rolls up like the

proverbial snowball. We got to know ev-

erybody, their joys, their griefs, their prob-
lems, as William had prophesied. We helped
them as much as we could, and they help>ed

us immeasurably more.

AnJ all this lime we were coming to real-

ize, more and more, that the motion picture

theater was, as John O'Reilly had e.xpressed

it, "putting a crimp" in the saloon business!

Not iusl our motion pictures cutting in on
O'Reilly's business, but all the motion pic-

lures cutting in on all the saloons.

The people of the poorer districts of OUT
large cities do not stay at home in the eve-

ning. They have a few overcrowded rooms,

too cold in winter, too hot in summer, with

no quietness, no privacy, no good lights to

read by, nothing to make them attractive.

Before the days of the motion picture, the

children played in the streets, after supper,

in imminent danger of beins run over by
street car or truck. The girls and boys
strolled up and down or sought vacant stair-

ways or park benches. The women gathered

in groups to gossip. The men. and the older

boys went to "the poor man's club," the

saloon. It was the nearest approach they

(ould find to comfort, good cheer, compan-
ionship.

Then the motion picture came and gave
the poor man the first place to which he had
ever been able to take his whole family. He
found that the films interested him. and
gave him something new to think about. He
spent less money, and he felt better the morn-
ing after.

For a few years old John Barleycorn

rolled up his sleeves, gnashed his teeth, and

put up a good fight. Then he succumbed

to two enemies. The organized reformers

who had worked long, patiently and heroic-

ally for prohibition, and the motion picture

industry which in promoting iu own inter-

ests h.Vd automatically opposed the interests

of the liquor makers and dealers.

John Barleycorn himself recognized his

natural enemy almost from the beginning

He knows how great a factor it was in hi*

defeat.

Do the reformers know it?

\ few of them do. Most of them do

mil. With a curious reflex which is cither

lilindness or gross ingratitude they have

turned to attack their most efficient ally.

Vou see. in this country, reforming ha*

become a real bu.*iness; a hichly orcanizcd,

offiiicnt. and fairly well paid business .\nd

when prohibition came in it struck the re-

forming industry a blow from which it can

never recover.

.\fter the first flush of victor>-. the re-

former began to feel a great vacancy in

l.ver) a>lvvili»i'ii>i'iit ui rilolul'l,.VV MAU.Y/.I.Ni: i!> i:iijraiitml.
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The Mighty Messenger

( Continued)

life. It was like the emotion of a mother
who has married ofi the last one of a large

family of daughters, or the captain of in-

dustry who has retired at sixty, or the sol-

dier who has won the war, got his dis-

charge and has no job awaiting him.
"Look here, we've got to have something

to reform, haven't we?" they said.

They looked all around, and, not being

cowards or shirkers by nature, they picked

on the biggest, thing in sight and they are

going after it, tooth and nail.

In practically every state in the union
groups of zealous but misguided reform-

ers are attempting to push through their

legislatures bills which provide for the cen-

sorship of the motion picture. And cen-

sorship means death to the motion picture.

Death, at least, to its proper expaniion,

development and achievement.
For these advocates of censorship ask

that bejore a film is given to the public it

shall be judged by a select board of judges
who will decide whether or not the people
of this free country shall be allowed to see

it!

Could any industry or any art survive

and grow under such conditions? Sup-
pose every one who wrote a book, or
painted a picture, or composed the score of

an opera, or p)erfected a marvelous inven-
tion, knew that some legally appointed com-
mittee would decide whether his w-ork might
ever be given to the public

!

Who is competent to appoint such a
committee? Who is competent to serve

on it? Whom are you willing to have
decide what you shall or shall not look
upon ?

There were those who raged against

Gutenberg, inventor of the printing press,

and called his work the invention of the

devil. They predicted dire results from the
printed page being made available to every-
body. A long time ago? Yes. But do vou
happen to know that there are pious souls

today who violently resent the aeroplane,

protesting that if God had wanted men to

fly he would have given them wings like

the birds?

And it is such sincere and zealous souls

—Heaven help us!—who go in most vio-
lently for "reforms'' and hence are most
likely to be appointed on censorship boards.
This is proven by the irrational decisions

in the four states where censorship now
exists—Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kansas, and
Maryland.

In the state of Ohio it is forbidden to
show a film which portrays any kind oi

a snake. The snake is unpleasant to many
of us, but after all he is admitted to the
most select museums and zoological gardens,
and he can hardly be called immoral.

In the state of Pennsylvania a woman
making baby clothes may not be shown
on the screen. And the censors solemnly
say that the reason for this is that chil-

dren think babies are brought by the stork!
Why not prohibit pictures of Christmas
shopping, because children believe in Santa
Claus?
And speaking of what children should

see, this is as good a time as any to sug-
gest that we try to get rid of the absurd
idea that every film should be suitable for

children to see. We might as well try to
grade all magazines by St. Nicholas, all

stage plays by Peter Pan, all art by Kate
Greenaway

!

Recently the Methodist Episcopal church
has shown its breadth of interests and its

wisdom by establishing an immense bureau
for the promotion and advancement of the

motion picture among its people. One of
the films which they recommended to their

members, without qualification, was the re-

cent Barrymore production of "Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde." And in three out of the

four states having censorship this film failed

to pass the boards

!

Do our motion pictures need reforming?
They do, in certain respects. So do our
newspapers, our books, our music, our
drama, our clothes, our schools, our diet,

our churches, and our relormcrs.

But are we willing to appoint a com-
mittee to pass on any of these things ana
dole out to us what they think is proper?
Did you ever meet an advocate of cen-

sorship who felt that he needed his pic-

tures censored by anyone before he saw
them? His invariable attitude is that he
can look at any of them without being
harmed, but his neighbor, or his neighbor s

wife or "people of the other class" need
some one to decide for them.
But do they? William and I look at

our experience in the motion picture busi-

ness, among the people whom the reformer
likes to call "the other class." We think
how vigorously they applaud patriotism,

courage, generosity, virtue, and how quickly
they hiss the traitor, the coward, the brag-
gart, the villain. We think of the packed
house when the posters outside advertise

a religious film ; of the blear-eyed, broken
men who say as they go out after the story

that shows forcefully the wages of sin,

"that's good for the boys—give 'em more
of it;" of the young girls and their "fel-

lows" who go away shining-eyed after a
strong, clean story of love triumphant ; ot

the careworn, weary faces that lose their

tired lines for awhile in the uproarious
fun of the harmless comedy ; and we know
that the great majority of every audience
likes the good pictures. We know that

by the operation of the good old law of

supply and demand the film will grow bet-

ter, not worse.

The only way to abolish any evil is to

educate the people until they will not tol-

erate it. In all history no wrong has ever
stayed dead until it was killed by force of

public opinion. Reverend Cyrus Townsend
Brady said shortly before his death, "It is

the duty of the church to make people
righteous. Then they will want and patron-
ize only good pictures."

Every citizen should realize that we al-

ready have laws which are ample to pro-

tect the public against obscene or immoral
books, pictures, or plays, and it is a civic

duty to see that these laws are enforced.
Unquestionably there are both producers

and exhibitors who have no hesitation in

trying to put before the public films that

are vicious and degrading. It is a cheer-

ing fact that these films invariably have
failed to pay their makers as well as the

cleaner kind. They will pay still less when
every one who dislikes them registers dis-

approval at the box office.

There are just two short and easy steps

to "reforming" the motion picture.

I. Stay away from the theater that ad-
vertises a bad film. If you inadvertently
patronize one, tell the manager you did

not like it.

II. Watch for announcements, in the

newspapers and magazines, of the good new
films, and tell the manager of your favorite

theater that you want to see them.
That's the kind of censorship that brings

quick and lasting resi.its.

In this country, the people will stand
for just one kind of censorship—that which
is of the people, for the people, and by the

people!

Speak up, you people who believe in free

speech, free press, free government, and tell

the legislators of your state that you'll cen-

sor your own pictures, thank you

!

Now easilu
'Rquqivqcl
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passing of youth is not

more unpopular today

than it vJas two thousand

L J years ago.

All througk tKe ages, in every land,

women Have sought and cKemists have

tried to perfect a satisfactory preparation

for coloring and renewing gray, faded and
streaked hair.

In tKe short time that "Brownatone"
Kas been on the market it's sales have in-

creased so rapidly and to such a tremen-

dous total as to prove that it is giving per-

fect satisfaction to more women than any-

thing previously discovered for this purpose.

BROWNATONE
If you have not tried "Brownatone" and

compared it's simple, clean, easy method

of application, it's instant results, and it's

truly remarkable reproduction of your gray

hair's original color, there is a delightful

surprise waiting for you.

Any good druggist can supply "Brown-
atone"—50cand $1.50. Two colors: "Light

to medium Brown" and "Dark Brown to

Black." Guaranteed absolutely harmless.

For a free trial bottle of "Brownatone"
with simple directions send lie to pay
packing postage and war tax, to

THE KENTON
.PHARMACAL CO.

566 COPPIN BLDG 1

•
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Windsor. Oniano _
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"Daddy will be back soon now, Peggy
dear, with sonic nice

KEMPS Balsam
Then you can go to sleep

and forget that horrid

old cough."
But why not save poor

old dad the night trip to

the drugstore next time

by having an extra bottle

of Kemp's Balsam in the

house all ready for big

and little coughs alike.

Get a bottle now.
Le Roy. N. Y.

"Hair-Dress'1

Miss Betty Parker

Makes
stubborn

hair easy

to comb,

neat and
attractive

Jay Dillon

hi atnred in Jack Norworth's "Odds and Ends"

Adopted by-Screen-Stage-Sociely
Because Hair-Dress ivill makcthr most stubborn hairsta>'the
w.iy you coinb itand retain asmooth, dressy appearance the en-
tire evening. With Hair-Dress you can comb your hair any
f.ishionabte style—straicht back—any way you want it. Hair-
Dress will also eive to your hair that beautiful lustre so much
in voifue with men and women ol the stage, the screen and
socirty. Is harmless .'tn<l acts as an excellent tonic.

Send for Trial Jar ru1art""us'°1?\v:
l iys. I( it isn't just wh.it you have been looking for—send

it b.iLk. Vour money will be cheerfully returneti to ynu.
Send United St.itrs stamps, coin or money order. Youi jar of
delicately scentc<t. Krcaseleas Hair- Dress will l>e promptly
miilr-l postp ii-l Srm! (or thi-i won<1crfiil toilet nee essity today.

Send Sl.OO for Three Months' Supply.

HAIR URESS CO., Dept. 112, 920 Windsor Ave.. CHICAGO
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Science has discovered a new method
by which undcr.irm persptr.ition can
be repressed. And without st.iining

the d.iintiest lingerie! It is with
Imm.ic, a clear colorUtt lotion —
exquisite, d.iinty.

linm.-ic simply cannot stain. Yet it

i-frrcts instant underarm dryness
without injury to even the most delicate
.\ctn. At your dealer's or send
fifty cents.

Hannibal Pharmacal Co.
Bo« C, 6)9 Olive Si., St. Louis, Mo.

V,iV**r,t i>(\'rrt ,thr unn irril'itxtil rj}ilntorf/
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I can hear readers asking, "Did they stay
in the motion picture business?" We did
not. The heart of a social worker and the
spirit of an adventurer are seldom com-
bined with a genius for money making. The
kind of show William ran would need an
endowment. That would make it a
philanthropic institution and folks would be
afraid of it. When our savings were ex-

hausted we sold out, reluctantly, to a gen-
tleman whose idealism was balanced with
business experience. Then, having appeased
our restlessness for that time, we passed
into a new field of social service where we
still remain. But whenever any of our co-
workers begin an unwise or unwarranted
attack on our old friends, "the movies,"
we feel impelled to lift up our voices.

Why I Do Not Believe in Censorship

(Concluded from page jo)

little business of their own, began to meddle
in the affairs of others. With oily tongues
and lazy bodies they take advantage of

the weak side of human nature and start

a propaganda that enables them to live

without work, to travel, and what is dearer

still to their warped and diseased minds, to

receive the plaudits of the unthinking mul-
titude.

We prate of our liberties, when in fact

they arc slipping away, insidiously but
surely, till now we are hedged about by a
multitude of "Thou Shalt Nots."

When a few men can arrogate to them-
selves the right to say what one hundred
million shall or shall not see or hear they

become tyrannical usurpers. A country per-

mitting it is not free.

With so many axes to grind in our legis-

lative bodies, it is easy for a handful of

charlatans to get measures slipped through
that are just as surely robbing us of our

blood-bought liberties as was King George.

Down deep in every heart is a love for

the good, the true and the beautiful. How-
ever base and ignoble we may be ourselves,

we dislike to see such traits in others.

Unhampered public opinion will so set

its seal of approval of the good play and
disapproval of the bad as to make the pro-

duction of the latter unprofitable. If un-

profitable they will not be produced.

The great heart of the people is sound,

the censors to the contrary notwithstanding.

L. A. Stockwell,

183s Fort Stockton Drive,

San Diego, California.

He Tells Why in Thirty Words

CENSORS are meddlers. The people—
the common people, if you like—are as

a whole saner, more critical, than any in-

dividual or committee of individuals. Leave
censorship to the people.

Lewis H. Eddy.

3430 Peralta Street,

Oakland, California.

Conscientious Producers Build for

the Future

TWICE I have been asked to serve on a

local board of censorship for the mov-
ing pictures. Twice I have refused. Why,
my reasons are twofold.

First. No person or set of persons can

have the wisdom to choose for another what
he shall read, see or think. What may be

one person's mental food may be another's

mental poison. Therefore I felt that while

I might for myself and my children exer-

cise a personal censorship, it w.as the right

of each individual to make a similar choice.

The photoplay that would ap|H'al to an

uncultured longshoreman might not be one

that a college-bred lady may choose, yet he
would be as entitled to have his taste con-
sidered as she.

Second. The precedent in creating a
Board of Censorship is dangerous. If con-
trolled by a majority of minds prejudiced
in any direction the public could easily be-
come the victim of propaganda. In a sim-
ilar manner a lack of vision on the part of
the board may rob the public of many plays
that would be productive of much good.
So far as obscene productions are con-

cerned, a theater which caters to that ele-

ment soon finds itself in disrepute. Thea-
ter managers are looking at returns for
tomorrow as well as today. They can be
trusted to build for the future by being even
in advance of the ever increasing demand
for improved filmplays.

The best and safest censor is public opin-
ion. Any other censor is un-.\merican, and
tends to rob the citizen of his inborn right

to use his own intelligence in all matters
pertaining to his personal development and
enjoyment.

Mrs. Johx Gratke.
407 U. S. Nat l Bank Bldg.,

Portland, Oregon.

Too Much Sense to Censor

THE chief objection to censorship of mov-
ing pictures or of anything else is that

censors do not function properly. They do
not know how to cefise. Only a person of
unusual depth of soul and breadth of sym-
pathy is capable of being a censor, and such
a person has no time for censorship. He
is too busy creating masterpieces of his own.

Censors, official or self-appointed, have
existed in all ages and have flourished in

all periods of the world's history. They had
them away back in the time of Christ, and
that philosopher of philosophers tersely

stiitcs their most salient characteristic in the
words, "Ve blind guides, which strain at a
gnat and swallow a camel.'*

As to what constitutes a gnat and what
a camel opinions differ. For instance, my
particular gnats arc Percy and Fcrdie. If I

were a censor I might readily swallow the

camels of vice, vampirism and vulgarity,

but I should strain futilcly at that i>air of

insufferable bores and "beastly bounders."

Censors being thus limited and prone to

prejudice, why should an intelligent majority,

capable of judging for themselves, be gov-
erned by the opinions of a paid minority.

—

a minority under a conscientious impulsion

to earn their salaries? The only effective

consorship is that of the people themselves,

pos,se.ssing collectively, if not always indi-

vidually, the wisdom to recognize, appre-

ciate, disparage or condemn.
Charlotte B. Horton,

431 Connecticut St.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
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Parisian Cinema

Impressions

By RALPH BARTON

FRENCH movies are American movies

but the French theatre is French

—

decidedly. After seeing "L'Amour en

Foile" at Folies-Bergere I begin to

wonder if, after all, it wasn't there that

Pussyfoot Johnson lost an eye.

* * *

Serials are five years old in France and
become more and more popular. The house

always buzzes when the week's instalment

of a serial is flashed on the screen—shouts

if it be American. One of them, "Impcria,"

gives itself quite an American air by calling

a character, described as "an American ad-

venturer," Billy Sunday.

There is a great deal of gnashing of

teeth over the fact that American films

monopolize the French screens—but it is

the cinhnatographisles and not the pub-

lic who do the gnashing. With all their nat-

ural beauty of scenery and mimetic talent

they do not produce pictures as good as

ours. The acting falls far short of the

standard set by the French stage, the plots

are ridiculously thin and as for the tech-

nical end—well, they still do interiors with

bright sunlight and breezes! If they were

shown in America, Photoplay would have

to give another fifty pages to the "Why-
do-they-do-it?'' department.

^ * *

French Aliases for Old Favorites

Charlie Chaplin Chariot

Mutt and Jeff Dick and Jeff

Mary Miles Minter Mary Miles

Harold Lloyd Lui (himself)

Larry Semon Zigoto

Mack Swain Ambroise

Paris does not receive its films the day
they leave the American studios and as a

result one sees combinations that recall

other days. Among this month's editions

are found, working jn the same picture,

Sessue Hayakavva and Lou Tellegen ; Alice

Joyce and Harry Morey; Victor Moore and
Eugene O'Brien ; Maurice Costello and
Norma Talmadge; Theda Bara and George
Walsh.

^ ^ ^

The music in even the smallest Parisian

cinema is better chosen than in New York.
Victor Moore weeps to the strains of "Pag-
liacci" in '"Piffle, the Clown," for example.

* * *

The cinema critic of Figaro asked me
seriously if I thought a leap from a balcony
which he pointed out would be too much
for Douglas Fairbanks, and waited, all ears,

for an answer. Being an American, you see,

I ought to know.
* * *

Some German scientists are making experi-
ments with movies as a remedy for sea-
sickness. Necessity is the mother of inven-
tion.

* * *

Versailles is to build a "vast and splendid
cinema." They miss the Peace Delegates.

* * *

The orchestra of the Parisian cinemas
is divided into three "series," the first series

and most expensive seats are those in the
middle, the front rows form the second
scries and middle priced seats and the third
series and cheapest seats are at the back.
If you come out with a crick in your neck
or a strained eye you may blame yourself
for it.

FOR TRIAL: Hinds Honey and
Almond Cream 5c. Either Cold
or Disappearing Cream 5c. Talcum
2c, Face Powder sample 2c; trial

size 1 5c. Trial Cake Soap 8c; or a

Week-End Package, including all

these toilet recjuisites with some in

larger size 50 cents. Be sure to en-
close amount required, but do not
send foreign stamps or foreicn money*

A. S. HINDS -

228 West Street

Portland, Maine

LIKE a breath of fresh mountain air she burst into

^ the shadowed firelight of the living room and
dropped into the deep couch. The young man who
had been absorbed in atcchnical looking book closed

it resignedly and regarded her placidly from behind
his pipe.

"What have you done with Ned?" he inquired
lazily. Pulling aside the window curtain he glanced

out at the heavy mantle of white which had been
falling for almost an hour. "Gad, Sis!" he exclaimed,
"do you mean to say you've been dragging that poor
man through all this just for your confounded
notion of 'fresh air'?"

"You don't need to be superior. Lazy Bones—we
had a glorious time! Walked miles and miles over
the hills and saw lots of rabbits and everything.

And now we're starved! Oh, here's Ned now, '*

The newcomer sank down on the couch by the
fire, smiling wanly. "Well," he said, "I love fresh

air in its place but I must admit my face is chapped
to the last degree! It takes all the joy out of out-
door sports, unless you have a skin like a rug

—

which no one wants. Hoiv do you ever survive,

Marilyn—and keep your rose-leaf complexion?" '

Marilyn smiled mysteriously. "I have the secret

that is age-old but still being proved— in other words
—Hinds Honey and Almond Cream. You know
this almond complexion cream has always been
known to be one of the purest and best things in

the world for keeping your skin soft and nothing

could be more soothing for chapping and sunburn.
That's why Hinds Honey and Almond Cream for years and
years has been considered the best by people who appreciate

' real value—for nothing but real value could have stood the tests.

Buster—do take Ned upstairs and initiate him
.. into the joysof it—and he'll never again know

A/lCinKn tVClS Xi^ht whatitmeanstobechappedorsunhurm.and
as for soothing qualities— well! just let him irv

there is no substitute for it once and he'U never use anything else!
"

r
^y^ney and

5 cJ^nond earn
Copyriiiitt, ll'M. A. i>. Hinds.

Earn Big Money!
BY WRITING SCREEN STORIES

Learn Motion Picture Playwrriting

LET
John Emerson and Anita Loos
whose stories made " Doug " Fairbanks and Constance
Talmadgefamous,teaclt you through their remarkable book

How to Write Photoplays
Order Right Now and Send $1.50 to

THE JAMES A. McCANN COMPANY
188-192 WEST 4th STREET NEW YORK CITY

WlUM you wriic to adfertisera please mention niOTdPLAY MAOAZlNJi;.

MusicLessons

A Complete Conservatory Course
By Mail grrcat Amcricnn and Eurupcan tenchiTS.
Endorsed by Padon-wski M:i.'=trr teachers Kuidc and coach
you. ssona a marvel of simplicity and compieicneaa.

AnyInstrument
I'inno Harmony. Voice. Public Si-hool Mu.sic. Violin. ( omct,
Mnniiolin. Guitar, lianjo. or Hic.l t)rKan-:inil wc will «end

our Free Calnlog wit h dctailt o( course yoo wTint SonrI now.
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATOKY

111 Slegcl-Mycr» Bide. thicaK". IlliaoU
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Lift off Corns

with Fingers

Doesn't hurt a bit and "Freezone"

costs only a few cents

You can lift off any hard corn, soft

corn, or corn between the toes, and the

hard skin calluses from bottom of feet.

Apply a few drops of "Freezone" upon
the corn or callus. Instantly it stops

hurting, then shortly you lift that

bothersome corn or callus right off, root

and all, without one bit of pain or sore-

ness. Truly! No humbug!

Tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs

few cents at any drug store

C i*Tiic8, Cartoons, Commer-
cial, NL-W8paper and Mutra-
/inc llluntratinff, Poittel
(.ayon Fortraits an<] Fash-
ions. By Mail or Local
Classes. Writo fnrtormii and
List of •iirc<.-.*.'»ful BtudcMta.
Aasoolat»d Art Studios.

105Flatlron Bldn..New York

HsMy
Nose
Shiny'!'"

Yes—it probably is. if you depend upon
ordinary oUI-style f.lce powder. ISnt not
if yuu made your toilet wiUi woudcrfuX

Cold Creamed Powder
Use h\ Mi:nA CuI.D CRl'AMED pow-

der in the niuruiiitr niid you nrc sii> f of n
velvet smooth, powdery fresh nppeiimnce
nil day. A skin charm that lias none of that
ovcnlonc suntrestion. Hent, cold, raiu or
pcrspir.ition will not mar it.

Cunninteed. C-i n not promote hairgrowth.
Tints— Flesh. While, llrunclte.
Any drucKist or toilet counter anywhere

ran (ret M1;DA COI.D CRKAMRD
I'OWOKR for you — oritvillbe sent post-
paid on receipt of C5 ccnls f jr a lari:e jar.

Send̂ a%rial Stzejlar
\

lA MEOA MFO. CO., 103 E. Oarlltid Blvd.. CHICtQQ
l'l..f,.« t„n.\ him.l.omn minlaliirn Ir.t J>r of I.A MKDA

( ..I 1 I r. »ii.r.l r.i«ilrr In II,.. lint. I •nrln.a
1

I , Ani* Rllvrr Kn'l 2'^ alAniLi for iK»latfo ftiid itBckliiit. <Or
] Jc •Laiapa If ffluro cunvcnfanl.)
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The Woman in His House
(Concluded from page 40)

AddrrM
1 uaually bur mir UilUt mooAm trofn.

It was evening when the fight in the lene-
ment was won and Philip went out. There
was a great elation in his heart as he went
swiftly homeward. He had given a child

back to life and it would not be crippled.

He had saved one from the horrible, twisted
back or the shrivelled limbs. He would save
others—hundreds, thousands I He could see

them marching down the Avenue ahead of

him, a glad host, little forms straight and
lithe, young heads held high. Hilda would
be proud and glad too, and Peter—dear old
Peter with his vague, impractical dreams!
As he let himself into the house, a chill

struck his heart. What is there about the
atmosphere of a house of sorrow which com-
municates itself so readily? Even as he
bounded up the stairs Philip told himself
that something was horribly wrong

!

The group about the little bed turned and
parted as he came into the room, and he
saw Hilda kneeling there, beside the still

lorm of their child. But as he sprang for-

ward with a bitter cry, she rose, swiftly,

and faced him, eyes blazing, one hand out-
stretched to hold him off.

"While you stayed away, your child died!"
she said. Ah, the shrill, piteous sweetness
of her voice ! "I could bear your neglect

of me, but you have killed my baby I I

never shall speak to you again. No, don"t
touch me!"

Unconsciousness came to her relief then.

Fever followed, and after that a bitter calm
that nothing could shake. She refused to

?ee Philip, and he grew old of face and
stooped and broken, as he went about his

work, spending his days in the districts

where the plague was thickest, his nights in

the grim silence of the old laboratory.

Recklessness succeeded to Hilda's fearful

calm. Then, to their utter dismay, she be-
gan to go out with Livingston, to late din-

ners, to dances, coming in defiantly in the

early mornings, laughing at Peter's distress,

scorning Philip's protests.

"When I wanted Philip he ignored me,
and let our child die," was her answer to all

Peter's gentle remonstrance.
There came a night when midnight found

Peter pacing the hallway of the home alone.

Hilda had gone with Livingstone. Philip

was shut up in the laboratory. The whole
house was silent when, as he passed the lab-

oratory door in his restless pacing, Peter

heard a voice—a child's voice—^Junior's

voice.

For an instant he stood, staring, incredu-

lous. Then the sound came, clear as a bell,

a sweet, querulous cry. "But I want my
muvver-dear !"

With a bound, Peter was beside the door,
pounding on it, wrenching at the handle.

"Philip! Philip! Let me come in! I hear
him !"

The door opened and Philip faced him,
whitc-lijjpcd. In the center of the room
stood a wheeled chair and in it was the child,

helpless, his little, thin arms held out to-

ward Peter.

"He wasn't dead !" Philip said, huskily.

"I saw it that night, as soon as you left

the room with Hilda. The nurse and the

doctor know my secret, of course. I wanted
to cure him, before his mother knew, for

she would hate me more than ever if she

knew he lived and was crippled. Vou know,
Peler, how she always shrank from Sigurd
with his crooked back. You heard her say
she would rather a child of hers was dead.

So I wanted to restore him—but the scrum
was not injected soon enough. He looks all

right, his back and his little limbs arc

straight, but they are helpless. Somehow,
he just cannot use them. He sits there and
cannot move, and I dare not let her know!"

"Let her know!"' thundered Peter, "of
course she must know ! Do you think her
mother love will not meet the test? What if

she hates you, or does not! She must have
her child, and he has a right to his mother!
I tell you she will meet the test, and who
knows what will happen?"'

Peter's whole face was illumined as he
spoke the last words softly, almost under
his breath. "I shall bring her, now," he
said, "as soon as I can find her. Have him
here, just as he is!"

It was long, long afterward that Philip

knew that Peter found Hilda that night in

the sitting room of Livingstone's apartment,
pacing the floor, trembling, doubting, while

he begged her to remain and her poor tor-

tured mind almost yielded. Now, Philip only
knew that Peter seemed gone for centuries,

that the child slept in his little wheeled chair,

that the tall clock in the corner ticked on
and on, that all his life and love and faith

seemed hung by the balance of a slender

thread which Hilda's coming would shatter.

"Nothing can cure him, nothing!" he kept
repeating. He saw again the shining host of

children, lithe and straight and gay. march-
ing bravely down a long, sunlit stretch. And
far behind, in the shadows, his own little

lad, wheeling himself, painfully, in his little

chair.

"Always, he must suffer, and I must en-
dure her hatred!" He groaned, and heard
steps in the hall, voices, a hand on the door
knob

!

He tried to brace himself for the shock,
for the look of scorn and hate in Hilda's

face, as she would come in. Then the door
swung open, and she stood there for a mo-
ment, her eyes ignoring him. fixed on the

little, wan face against the pillow, .^nd on
her face was a look of rapture, and faith,

and joy unutterable.

"My baby!" she crooned, coming forward
a few steps, "my little son I Wake up,
precious, your mother has found you

!"

She stopped, and on her face the still,

shining look grew apd deep,.'ned, while the

child moved, opened wide his eyes, and
threw out his arms with a happy cr\"

"Muvver-dear! Come to me!"
But she stood quite still, as if holding

herself by sheer force of will, gazing at the

child with an intensity that crew and deep-

ened until the room throbbed with it.

"No, little son," she said, and in her voice

was a new, vibrant quality like the notes of

a clear-toned bell across wide open spaces,

"yot4 come to Muvver-dear!"
And the child's white face grew rosy with

the effort that lifted his head until he sat

straight. Then, as they watched, breathless,

he put out one little foot, then the other,

tested their strength, stood erect, and with

outstretched arms ran straight to the woman
who dropped to her knees to receive him,

saying only, "Mother's boy I Mother's boy !

Mother's boy!" in soft, sobbing whispers.

Peter waited until she lilted her face and
held out her hand to Philip. "Come dear."

she said. "Vou sec your work was not

enough. There had to be love to finish it

—

love, the greatest thing in the world!"
And suddenly he was on his knees, wife

and child in his arms.

Peter slipped awav then, a shining light on
his face, a great glory in his keen, kind eyes.

"He knows now," he whispered. "He
knows that science is not everything! He
knows that love is greater than all!"
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The Conquest

AFTER the Cosmos Club nailed deal

planks across the entrance to the

buffet, and not even a veteran member like

himself might enjoy the luxury of a private

locker, Macineas Mooch became entangled

in the moving picture habit, the cinema

craze, the Great Indoor Sport—as you will.

Alas!

At the Little Casino, but a block from

the uncomfortable but expensive bachelor

hall where Mr. Mooch resided in peace and
plenty, there appeared every Tuesday even-

ing "The Red Hot Splurge," a thirty-epi-

sode serial in which beautiful Carrie Careless

was the lady hero.

Again alas!

After four successive sittings of a Tues-

day, Mr. Mooch decided that no longer

would he exist as a mere mollusk, a bein-'

without aim or ambition. He decided to

wed and he decided to make, for his happy
bride, none other than whom do you guess?

Ah, you have a bit of perspicuity about

you, me child; or is it perspicacity?

So to the Jazzbo Studios wended Mr.
Mooch, armed with his income tax receipts

to prove that he was, to say but the least

of it. a man well worthy of wedding Carrie

Careless.

Miss Careless belied her monacker from
the very first. The word came out: 'Not
t' home!"
But have a care, Carrie Careless, for none

hath scorned the mighty Macineas Mooch
and absorbed any lasting nourishment there-

by.

By the liberal and lavish use of money,
with which base substance Macineas Mooch
was upholstered, he learned many things

concerning Carrie Careless which no bache-

lor has a right to be hep to—especially

when the hcppee is a beautiful screen idol

with yeller hair and all that stuff.

He lay in wait for her at the Gilded Gri'.l

where Carrie (who felt she was a big girl

now and didn't need no escort to drag

around when she tied on the nose-bag),

where Carrie, as we were saying, was wont
to take sustenance.

Every night this slick party, Macineas
Mooch, was there at the Gilded Grill when
Carrie Careless tripped in and dined.

Night after night it went on, till the

waiter who waited on Macineas Mooch
bought tenement house after tenement house,

so rich was the jack that Macineas slipped

him to take notes to thrust in Carrie's soup.

But not a sign did she give until one
night—success

!

Macineas was toying with his terrapin and
salad when all of a sudden he aroused from
his black despond. He glanced up furtively

and Carrie Careless ivas smilivg at him!!!!
Macineas Mooch could scarce believe his

eyes.

He glanced again in the direction of the

poldined divinity and—yes—there was no
mistake, her eyes were brimming with sweet

maidenly happiness; she showed her pretty

teeth between her cherry lips and bent his

way.
Macineas Mooch walked home upon air.

He let himself into his magnificent apart-

ment.
"I have won. her," he mused, with a soft,

subtle smile. "She has smiled upon me, at

last."

He entered his chaste boudoir and walked
to the mirror to study his own happy face.

Why had she capitulated, after all, he
wondered?
Was it because he was rich, handsome,

distingue, polished, a true lover?

With these joyous speculations he gazed
upon his reflected image in the cheval glass

. . . and then ... he knew

!

Upon his beautiful shirt-bosom there was
.'pread a great ugly smear of sauce tartarel

— wherever adherents to

fa.shion gather "Best Knit"
Silk Hosiery proves the pre-

dominant choice.

1 his preference is actuated
by provision of all that is

desirable in hosiery and total

absence of every objection-

able feature.

Form fitting from top to toe. Be-
witching beauty of finish known
only to hosiery subjected to the

"Best Knit" method of refine

ment. Full sizes. Ut-
most of wear value.

Exceedingly econom- ^
ical. Full range of

colors in popular weights
and styles, in silk, silk

lisle, silk plaited and lisle

If your I

ply you
Milwaul
Company, Milwau-

kee, Wisconsin.

Li^ht and Power
From One Electric Socket

Makes electricity

doubly convenient. \
Fits any electric

light socket.

The acknowledged
leader

"Every wired homCi
needs three or more"

At your Dealer's

3for*350
OR EACH

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
Chicago New York San Francisco

famous FRENCH Depilatoi-y

for removing hair
A (Iclicalely perfumed powder; removes hair. Ic.ivcsslcin

smooth, white : ioi arms, liinlis, Ince ; 50c. also the new cco-

noiiiicai %\ size containing complete niixins; outfit. At drua
and department stores.

Send 10c for trial sample and booklet

HALL & RUCKFL, 112 Wavcrly Place. New York

^BACK TO NATURE!
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TOILET BRUSHES
BATH BRUSHES -Detachable Handles.
The Cleanliness next to Godliness kind of brushes.

Should be used by everyone.

Regenerating and comforting.
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Every househoJ
should have ajar of

Resfinol
to heal ^kin troubles

Minor skin troubles—itching patches,

bits of rash or redness—so easily de-

velop into serious, stubborn affections,

that every homc-mahcr should have
Resinol Ointmenton hand to check them
bcforethcy gettheupperhand. We rec-

cmmcnd Resinol forthiswiththeutmost

confidence because of its harmless in<,'re-

dients and its success in healing eczema
and similar serious skin diseases.

Kcsinol Ointment is an excellenthealin-r dressing,

too, for chafinr-s, bums and stubborn lutle sores>

Voctors^rrescribeit. Sold by all druggists.

Get ffie Drop
on that Cough

Deans have just the necessary menthol to

make breathing easy—relieve irritation.

Nose and throat specialists use menthol as
a healing agent. Deans are as carefully
com])ounded as a prescription. Instant
relief. Pleasant, safe, sure. At your nearest dealer.

^MENTHOLATED

CovchDrofs

Perfect hearing is now bcinfr re-

stored in every condition ol deaf-
ness or dilcctivc hearing from
causes Buch as Catarrhal Dcaf-
n( : s, Kclaxcd or Sunken Urums,
Thickened i:)rums, KoarinR and
Hissing Sounds. IVrforatcd.
Wholly or Partially D<stroyed

. Druins.DischarBC from Ears, etc.

WilSOD Common-Sense Ear Drums
"Lillle Wireless I'honcs for the liars'' require no
medicine but effectively replace what is lacking or
defect ivc in I he natural car drums. They are simple
drvicca, which the wearer easily fits into the ears
where Ihev arc invisible. Soft, safe and comfot-tablc.

Write Imlny for our If)H page l- KEIC l)Ook on DKAl--
MLSS. giving you full particulars and te .timonials.

Wr^ON EAR DRUM CO., IncorporMcd
172 intcr-Suulbcru Uldg. LUUlSVLLLii.

The Testing Block
(Continued from page 65

)

I'll kill the man that did this!" he ex-

claimed, and as he spoke he saw Ringe run-

nint; toward him, carrying a heavy whip.

"That horse's a devil, but I'll show him
who's master," Ringe yelled.

Sierra drew his gun.

"Get out, or I'll fill you so full o' lead

you'll sink to the bottom of hell," he or-

dered.

Ringe did not wait. It was just as he

had planned. In half an hour he was back
with the sheriff.

"Placer's been a law-abidin' camp for

quite some time," the sheriff said. "I'm
arrcstin' you f'r stealin' a horse you sold,

an' threatenin' a peaceable citizen's life. Bet-

ter come quiet,

'cause you can't kill

off my whole posse,

an' murder '11 only
make it worse f'r

you."

To Sierra's ex-

planation, the sher-

iff's reply was that

he would have to

tell his story in

court and only

when Rosita ran up,

pledging to care for

the sick boy, until

the doctor came,
did Sierra's lips
tremble. They took
him to jail, crushed

by the succession of

disasters. He began
to suspect, at last,

that Ringe was at

the bottom of all of

them. He knew
that Ringe would
not dare inform the

authorities of his

past record, as he

would have to im-
plicate himself in

doing so. But he
knew Ringe hated
him, not only for

their final fight but
because he had al-

ways been jealous

of Sierra's leader-

ship. While he was
pondering these

/

N.\RR.\TED, by permission,

from the Paramount produc-

tion starring William S. Hart.

Story bv William S. Hart, piclur-

ized bv Lambert Hillyer. Directed

by Lambert Hillyer, with this cast

:

5/frra Bill William S. Hart

Nellie Grey Eva Novak
Ringe Gordon Russell

Rosila Florence Carpenter

Buster Richard Headrick

things, Ringe himself came to the jail, two
days after the arrest, and hurled his taunt
through the protecting bars.

"I've got you where I want you now,"
he said, "an' I'm here to tell you that I'm
leavin' fer Sacramento on your horse to meet
up with your wife. She's waitin' fer me
llarc, hut she don't know just what for

—

>ct. I'm goin' to steal her, same's you did.

An' I'm travelin' so fast that when I get

tluTC, this pet horse of your'n is goin' to

drop dead."

With this, he left. Sierra rai;cd in his

cell like a madman. He screamed for

help and shook the bars, but no one came.
He looked about for some means of break-

ing out of the place, but the walls were
strong, tile window heavily barred. Still,

there was the roof. The slant was low, and
the cross beams high. Swinging himself up
lie knell upon a beam, his back against the

roof it.'iclf, and exerted all the strength that

had enabled him to beat six men in ojKn

li(,'ht. The sweat streamed over his eyes,

hut he felt the roof begin to give, and
with another mighty effort it broke above

him. In an instant he had swung himself

out and to the ground, leaix-d upon the first

horse he saw\ and was off.

Sierra knew there was no hope of over-

taking the swift Pinio with this animal, but

there was a steep, short cut, and he might
iiitercept Ringe by taking this route. Urg-
ing, coaxing, threatening, he fairly hurled
the horse up the trail. Descending the other
side of the rise he saw he would be just too
late—and he was unarmed. Ringe, lashing

Pinto ferociously, was sweeping past when
Sierra shouted.

"Hold it! Hold it, Pinto! I'm comin'.'

The horse heard the voice he loved, the

voice that meant rescue from this cruel, tor-

turing brute on his back, and stopped dead,

nor could Ringe with all his blows make
him start again. .And Rinee knew that when
the man now leaping down the mountain
toward him, faced him, it meant death for

one or the other.

And Ringe was not
willing to meet the

issue. Leaping from
the saddle he
started to run. Be-
fore Sierra could
reach the spot. Pin-

to decided to take
the law into his

own hands, and
when Sierra came
upon them, the

horse had fully

avenged the wrongs
of both, for all that

remained of Ringe
w as an unrecog-
nizable, huddled
heap.

Slowly Sierra
rode back into

Placer. He was still

in trouble, but so

much was gained

—

the doctor would be

arriving from Sac-
ramento almost
any time, and Nel-
lie was safe from
Ringe. .\s for the

rest, he had no w-ay

of guessing what
might be the fate in

store for him. If

the boy were only
safe, he cared little.

So he went to the

cabin—the rest he
would explain later.

As he approached he thought he heard a
familiar sound—but it could only be a
dream. Yet it surely was—Nellie's violin

and her favorite tune. He went to the door
and opened it cautiously. She was sittinc

there, in her favorite corner, as if nothinc
had happened, and her lips said "Sh-h-h,

"

as her eyes turned to the little cot. Buster
lay there, sleeping, and beside him stood the

doctor.

Sierra looked from Nellie to the doctor,
and Nellie's lips said softly to the physician,

in a tone barely audible above the music:
"Please tell him."
The doctor led Sierra outside.

"The woman. Rosita, sent word to her by
your mes.senger," he said. "It was all part

of a plot of Ringc's. We arrived just in

time to save the boy. and I saw he could
not recover unless he could get sleep. So
your wife began |>laying, and it did the

work. She must not stop, for a while, un-

til he is sound asleep. But she wants you to

understand."

Sierra slipped back into the cabin, and
with his lips brushed away the tears that

were gathering in Nellie's eyes. ... In

a few short weeks Buster's reco\*ery pro-

vided the hard-earned peace for which they

had luintrcred.
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The Shadow Stage
(Continued from page 85

)

Rachel Crothcrs' comedy drama, "39 East,"

and the other William S. Hart's "The Cradle

of Courage."
"39 East," with Constance Binney as the

heroine, makes no claim to bigness. It is

just a simple, human, well-told, well-acted,

cleverly directed story of the experiences

that befell a minister's daughter when she

went to New York hoping to earn money
enough to help her brothers through school

and was forced to take a position in a musi-

cal comedy chorus in place of the church

choir to which she aspired. Here there was
no straining for moviesque suspense and the

comedy, thanks to John Robertson's fine

sense of selection and good taste, was ad-

mirably developed. Scandal threatened the

heroine when the landlady and the boarders

at "39 East" caught her coming home late

at night and she had no reasonable explana-

tion to offer. Suspicion grew when she was
caught clandestinely meeting a handsome
fellow boarder in Central Park, with a bot-

tle of ginger ale on the table. And there

was the element of real danger when she

met one of those allegedly wicked theatrical

managers who offered her money and a good
part if she would be reasonable. But he

turned out to be a different sort of manager
for once, and the heroine and her boarding-

house prince were happily united for ever

and ever when the tale was told. Miss Bin-

ney is forging ahead as one of the whole-

some ingenues of the screen backed by a

real talent as an actress and a most likable

personality. Reginald Denney assists her

capably as the hero, and many of the orig-

inal cast of the play are seen in their old

parts, notably Alison Skipworth, who pLiys

the landlady.

THE WHITE CIRCLE—
Tourneur'Paramount'Artcraft

HERE are foggy nights on the moors,
made shiveringly realistic by adven-

turous souls who invade them with swing-

ing lanterns in their hands, and the flash of

a haunted fear in their eyes. Here are

Italian banditti bobbing up back of innocent

looking bushes and threatening to get the

huddling Huddleston who has stolen their

funds and is being secreted in "The Pavilion

on the Links" by the crafty Northmour.
Here, in "The White Circle," which is Mau-
rice Tourneur's new title for the Stevenson
story, is a nicely toned and sanely screened

series of typical moviesque adventures
through which enough Stevensonesque at-

mosphere filters to give them a certain qual-

ity and sufficient suspense to hold an audi-

ence through to the last scene. No Stevenson
fan will admit, of course, that Jack Gilbert

and Jules Furthman, who prepared the

scenario, have done well by R L S, but
they must agree that the attempt to be at

least fair is apparent. The story is sketchy
and wears thin quite frequently. Neither i^

freckled Wesley Barry anything like a typi-

cal Stevenson boy, though his employment
as a relieving comedy interest may be other-
wise excused, for he again plays very well.

There is considerable good acting by Spottis-

woode Aiken, as the fear-crazed Huddles-
ton, and good straight performances by
Jack. Gilbert as the hero, Harry Northrup
as the philosophic villain, Northmour, and
Janice Wilson as the heroine.

B'y Photoplay Editors

WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS— Fox

WE are going to forget the first episode of
this three-act drama of Manhattan.

It should not have been done at all. The
second act is satire, satire as clever and as

I f Ull • I J. » Dresses the HairHermO Hair-LUStr Keeps it Dressed

is the secret of the well-dressed hair of the most brilliant stars of
the Stage and Screen. A Harmless, Greaseless, Stainless prepara-
tion, beautifies and benefits the hair and scalp. Gives to the hair that beautiful,

soft, glossy, well-groomed appearance so necessary to Stage and Screen stars and
to men and women of refinement. Hermo "Hair-Lustr" does away with mussy,
stubborn, untidy looking hair. Preserves and beautifies it.

For Men, Women, Children
Hermo " Hair-Lustr" can be used by the entire
family because it is absolutely harmless, is bene-
ficial to the hair and scalp. Wiry hair becomes
soft and silky. Enables everyone to wear their
hair in the most becoming style.

Two Sizes 50c and $1 at Your Dealers
If your dealer can't supply you we will send it direct, prepaid upon receipt of price. Get your bottle
of Hermo " Hair-Lustr" today without fail. Thousands sold daily. Remember your money back if dissalisfiei

HERMO CO., 542 E. 63rd Street, Dept. 112, CHICAGO, ILL.

Guaranteed Harmless
Greaseless, Stainless. Use Hermo "Hair-Lustr"
5 days. If you are not delighted with it we
will cheerfully refund your money in full. Once
you use Hermo "Hair-Lustr" we know you will
never be without it again.

NATIONAL DOLLY'S BOB
Going to dress up the old
doll for Christmas — or buy
a new one ! In either case
buy a Dolly's Bob that looks
just like mama's. 'Write

us the color of Dolly's hair
and the Bob will be sent post*
paid if you send money ^
order for *P Ji

NATIONAL BOB

NATIONAL EAR PUFFS
with CURLS

Dress your hair becomingly
with Puffs Curls, matfhing
so perfectly that they look
as though they grew there.
Fasten them in your hair with
pins and the Puffs fall over
>our ear.H and Ijit' Curls cin Iv hun
tlio nt'ck. A set sent postpaid
if you send a strand of your 0C
hair with money order for H^*^

Youth and fashion is every-
thing — that's why I wear
The National Bob. It's too
lovely for words with its

soft wavy hair falling over
the combs that slip so easily into the hair. I attach the ends with invisible pins
and the Bob's on and off in a jiffy. Everyone thinks it's my hair^— it matches so
perfectly and is so comfortable and I never sacrificed a hair, it's all there.

I sent a strand of my hair with $10.00 came postpaid.

The National Hair Goods Co., Dept. P, 368 Sixth Avenue, New York City
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Hair Seems Twice as Abundant
After a "Danderiiie" massage, your hair takes on new life, lustre and

wondrous beauty, appearing twice as heavy and plentiful. Each hair seems
to flufi and thicken at once.

Danderine is "Beauty-Tonic"

Don't let your hair stay colorless, plain, scraggly, neglected. You, too,

want lots of long, strong hair, radiant with life, and glistening with beauty.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful "Danderine" freshens your scalp, checks dan-

druff and falling hair. This stimulating "beauty-tonic" gives to thin, dull, fading

hair that youthful brightness and abundant thickness—All Drug Counter?!
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The Shadow Stage
. ( Continued)

keen as any ever screened. It has fun with
you, with me, and even with the solemn
man who plays the trombone in the orches-
tra. In it, we meet Estelle Taylor as a
sprightly vamp. If sirens were not out of
'tylc (on the screen) we"d term La Taylor
•!)c empress of them all. We won t spoil

t surprise of this satire by pinning it to
.iper. A thrill is handed all inlanders in

iiose scenes showing for the first lime on
my screen a close-up of Ziegfelds Midnight
Frolic, with a gorgeous glimpse of the state-

ly Dolores. This is Broadway—the very
l)realh of it.

The third of the three acts is by far the
best. It is the most gruesome tragedy the

screen has known. It is not entirely original in

conception, with all due respect to the pro-
grammed authors of it. Once French, this

plot of the paralytic old father who watches
his only son murdered by an unfaithful wife
and her lover is peppy pabulum for the

picture-goers accustomed only to sugar-
coated se.x drama. Marc McDermott, after

a long absence, returns to films as the
father, giving the best performance of his

career and pretty nearly the best charac-
terization of its kind in celluloid. Harry
Sothern, nephew of E. H., is reminiscent

of Raymond Hatton as the son. Earle
Metcalfe comes back with a bang as
the young gangster-lover—a capital per-

formance, this. Estelle Taylor, the same
,-ensuous young woman of act tv o, has her

first big role here. This beautiful newcomer
has a vast dramatic reserve; she fairly hurls

herself upon a part and tears it to pieces.

'With very careful direction she should go
far.- Vou will gasp, you will shudder all the

way through this three-ring circus. For
once the advertisements have not exag-
cerated. The suspense is well sustained—:o

\ell that you could hear the proverbial pin

Irop if it ever did, not to mention smoth-
1 red shrieks from the women and soft-ped-

iled profanity from the men. William Fox
aIU make money with this one, as he has
A iih so many others. But this time he earns
;i. He ha? not attempted here to sugar-coat

'sis sex-theme or veil his violence or mask
iiis melodrama. It is as frank and un-
ashamed as the above alliteration. .\nd we
would advise you not to miss "While New

I

York Sleeps," providing you're equipped with
I shock-absorbers and check your nervous
.~>-tem with your hat. It's a real thriller.

THE BRANDED WOMAN—
First National

THIS is pretty poor stuff for even the

most enthusiastic Norma Talmadge fan.

They have been giving one of our best emo-
tional actresses the cheapest of material

for a long time now. It is not because

it isn't well mounted—it is. .\nd not be-

cause Miss Talmadge isn't very beautiful and
superbly dramatic and intensely emotional

—

she is. And we can t blame her supporting

cast, either— for it includes such fine players

as Percy Marmont. It is. as usual, the

>tory that is at fault—and perhaps it is be-

cause her managers insist upon presenting

lur only as a more-sinned -against -than-sin-

ning heroine that Norma is continually cast

in this sort of role. You will be disappointed

in this we;!k. doctored drama, but—-go lo

le the gowns.

HONEST HUTCH—Goldwyn

Is Will Rogers your favorite actor? Well,

he's one of ours, and he is better than

ever—more human, more humorous, and

more varied in "Honest Hutch ' than he has

had a chance lo he since "Jes" Call Me Jim
"

He's a lovable shiftless soul, is Hutch; and

E»i«7 »il»«T:iMiniiil 111 riJOTOrLAY JilAtJAZINK 1» gUBmntPid.
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(Continued
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only when he finds a goodly sum of money
does he reform and earn enough to be able

to spend the miraculously discovered gold.

It doesn't end at all as you thought it would
—at last we have a hero who is not at all

noble, but mostly all human. Rogers' homely
charm was never more in evidence—and it is

reinforced here more than at any previous

time with a real power of characterization

—whimsical, genuine, thoroughly original.

A SPLENDID HAZARD—
Mayflower

YOU are always insured of entertainment

in an Allan Dwan picture. Dwan is

perhaps our sanest director—yet he is fear-

less, too, and continually presents something

new, never travelling the beaten track in

stories or action. This Harold McGrath
novel makes a fine picture for the few.

Henry B. Walthall returns to the screen in

the part of Karl Breitman, descendant of

Napoleon—a madman who plots empire and
follows a quest for buried treasure. An en-

thralling, strangely fascinating yarn, with

exquisite lighting effects and generally fine

acting by Walthall, Rosemary Theby, Ann
Forrest, and Hardee Kirkland. You may
like it; then again it may not be your kind

of a photoplay. But in any case it wdll

interest you. Dwan always does.

THE BROADWAY BUBBLE—
Vitagraph

HERE'S Corinne Griffith again—this time

in a dual role. Both of her are very

beautiful, naive, and histrionically compe-
tent. Her story? A good one, with oppor-

tunities to show Broadway in its various

moods, a bit of theatrical life, and a slice of

domestic drama that is absorbing and real.

Corinne and her sunken bath provide the

month's best optical moment. There is no

actress more charming, more convincing

and more modest than Miss Griffith—a sort

of young Elsie Ferguson, only more so.

There's some double-exposure to make the

how-do-they-do-it fans sit up and take no-

tice; good acting by Joe King, and a gown
display that looks like Fifth Avenue and un-

doubtedly is. George Sargent's direction is

sensible and at times spirited. He uses the

Great White Way itself for his chief "loca-

tion." Most women will want to see it;

and they may safely bring their husbands
with them.

THE SUITOR—Vitagraph

FOR boys and girls of all ages. When we
saw it, a family of three—staid middle-

aged father, decorous younger mother, and
a son of eleven—had mutual hysterics from
mirth, although I suspect the small boy's

enthusiasm penetrated to his parents. Larry
Semon isn't standing still, that's certain. He
has improved his methods of funmaking im-
measurably in the past months, and this two-
reeler is packed with bright bits of business,

clever clowning, and all-round good sense

in sets and story. For there is a story—all

about a band of plotting dynamiters who
are hounding the rich father of the lovely

heroine, deftly played by Lucille Carlisle.

A few more like this and Semon will be in

the front rank of silent comedians.

MID-CHANNEL—Equity Pictures

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG plays the

role of Zoe Blundell in the screen ver-

sion of Sir Arthur Wing Pincro's play, "Mid-
Channel." With all due respect to Miss

Young's beauty and talent, she hasn't the

half-disdainful, half-wistful charm necessary

to give life to Pinero's aristocratic English

lady. The role was played on the stage by
Ethel Barrymore. "The film translation of

the tragic drama of marital life is, at best,

mechanical. And the adapter has given it

a sappy happy ending. Lo and behold

!

it is all a dream and no such nasty things

as bitter quarrels and suicide really occurred

Like Booth Tarkington's Willie Baxter, we
mutter, "Ye Gods !"

THE DWELLING PLACE OF
LIGHT—Benjamin Hampton-Hodkinson

A STORY of a New England mill town,
"The Dwelling Place of Light" is

Winston Churchill's contribution to the cap-
ital and labor discussion. And from it we
learn that wealthy employers should not pur-
sue poor working girls and that injustice en-
genders strikes. As a story of social condi-
tions, Mr. Churchill's novel is a little out of

date but it makes fairly interesting film

drama. It is well acted by Claire Adams,
King Baggot and Robert McKim.

FELIX O'DAY—Pathe

HB. WARNER is seen as Felix O'Day,
• who is noble and oh, so refined. The

picture relates the story of a man who seeks

to revenge himself on a false friend who has
lured his vi'ife away from her estate in Ire-

land. The plot is effectively told and Mr.
Warner makes a sympathetic figure of Felix,

so basely deserted and yet so worthy of love.

Marguerite Snow is seen again as the faith-

less wife who drops so far in the social scale

that she reaches the gutter. The picture

will please the ladies.

ONCE A PLUMBER—Universal

EDDIE LYONS and Lee Moran take a

mean advantage of the poor plumber's
unpopularity by casting themselves as plumb-
ers in this picture. Plumbers are seldom less

than half-witted. The comedy is both silly

and cheap.

A FULL HOUSE—Paramount'Artcraft

THIS is rather a zippy little crook com-
edy with an ingenious plot. As our cler-

ical friends say, it affords plenty of innocent
amusement. Fred Jackson wrote the play
which serves as inspiration for the film and
Bryant Washburn and Lois Wilson head the
cast. A merry time is had by all.

OUT OF THE DUST—
McCarthy Productions

THE oldest living movie fan will recall the
Ince pictures of the early days when

Thomas H. used to make the red-skins ride

around a circle of prairie wagons until they
would fall dizzy from their horses. "Out of

the Dust" is just such an old-fashioned west-
ern,—a story of frontier days when shooting
Indians was a duty and a pleasure.

The picture tells of the wife of an army
officer who grows tired of the prairies and
elopes with a devil-may-care villain. It is

sympathetically acted by Russell Simpson,
Dorcas Matthews and Robert McKim. The
western scenes, inspired by Frederic Rem-
ington's paintings, are produced with dash.

HITCHIN' POSTS—Universal

THERE is something about these stories

of brave Southern gentlemen and beau-
tiful Southern women that makes us want
to use two picturesque words introduced to

literature by Mark Twain. We would ex-
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DIAMONDS
WATCHES
ON CIlEfflIT

Best Gift of All

i a Diamond Ring
E Spi-cial vatui-s a t

E $85, $125, $150. $200
and up; easy terms. His Gift to Her

Send for Your Copy of Our Christmas Catalog
; handFomi lv illiiptratcd pages of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silvonvar'". etc. Wliatovcr

all (
' '

There are Jl' _ .._ ...

yoa sok-et will he srnt, all t^hippin^ charges prepaid. You see and exatninia the article rigfit in your
own hands. If sati.'ified, pav om -fifth of the purchase price and keep it; balance divided in eipht txjua]
amounts, payable monthly, you can select :ls many articles as you wish from our Catalog and have alj
charged in one account. It is e;i.^er to make worth-while presents in this way, than to pay cash for trifles.

WATCHES
Our Catalofr illustrates
and describes all the
new watches— 15,17,19,
21, 23 Jewels, Bolid pold
nd (fold filled c«sea. Spk-n-
didt>iirRainain2&-yearffuar-
ante<-d Wntchea od credit
tcrout aalowaii(2.50aa)O0tb.

Suggestions for Christmas Presents! T»*''eCashBuyer
****

1 while our prices are
lower than the cash
prices quoted by other
eoncems, we make a dis*
count of eight per cent
to the buyer who desires
to pay cash in full in

ISuii Vest Chains, solid gordl2upi advance, or on delivery.

DiamondRinprs,Solitaire$25up!niamond Cuff Links $ 8up
Loftis Solitiure Diamond |Diamond Scarf Pins ISupl
Cluster Rings _ _
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Diamond Bar Tins .

Diamond Ear Screws
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ISOup Wrist Watches .

. 15 up Watches, gold filled

. 15 up.Cameo Rings, Dia-
. 3S up' mond-set

22upl
20up<

ISupl

Stores In
Leading
Cities

LOFTIS BROS. & CO. x%%
THE NATIONAL CREDIT JEWELERS

Dept. G-502 108 N. State Street. Chicago, III.

Liberty
Bonds

Accepted

Piano Jazz
Aiiult-beKi'iners tautfht
by mail. No teacher re-
Quired. Self-Instruction
course for advanced
pianists. Loarn 67 Styles

of Bas.s, ISO Syncopat^'d effects, Blue Harmony,
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•*I Would Not Part With It for $10,000*'
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The Shadow Stage
( Continuedj

< laim, "Hogwash" and also "Flapdoodle."
Respectable Southern people who do not use

negro dialect and who do not strut about
talking about honor and chivalr>', mu>t get

.ivvfully tired of the screen's representation

of their ideals. A story of the South of the

post-war period, "Hitchin" Posts" is pretty

'hick molasses.

THE KENTUCKY COLONEL—
National Film Corp.— Hodkinson

SPE.AKING of Southern stories, here is

another one. Adapted from a storj- by
CJpie Read, it has more dash and pep than
Hitchin' Posts " but still it fails to allow

ihc Southerners their full quota of horse

sense. The picturesque character of the

Colonel is entrusted to Joseph J. Dowling
(remember him as the "Miracle Man"?), but
the poor old Colonel gets rather lost in a

melange of feuds and movie stuff.

OVER THE HILLS
TO THE POOR HOUSE— Fox

THE theme of this picture is mother-love.

That alone insures its success, even on
blase Broadway, where it ran for a month.
The story, based on the poem of the same
name by Will Carleton. tells a plain tale of

' a faithful mother of a large brood of chil-

dren who finds herself solilan.- and poverty-

slrirken in her old age. Eventually she is

rescued from the poor house by the young-
est son—the "black sheep"' of the family.

There is a bold and often too obvious ap-

peal to the emotions throughout the picture,

but the relief afforded by the prologue

—

delightful scenes of childhood, presented with

a very deft, sweet and gentle humor—more
than makes up for the piled-on pathos of the

later reels. Harry Millarde directed. Mrs.

Mary Carr plays the mother and gives an

admirable performance. She is the Emma
Dunn of the silversheet. An engaging child

is Jerry Devinc, who plays the lovable terror

who grows up into the black sheep. Mr. Fox
has an offering here that will play return

engagements on many Broadways.

' GOOD REFERENCES—First National

CONSTANCE TALMADGE, as gay and
as pretty as ever, trips through this

story, which is as slim as Connie herself, but

not nearly so well-dressed. She's looking for

a situation again and of course she gels it,

not only working her way into a jobful Eden
but marrying one of the wealthiest beau.x in

town. It's worth seeing if only for Con-
stance's bathing suit—so fetching that we
can picture every little flapper from Keokuk
to Squedunk spending her winter evenings

fashioning one of her own for swimming
parties next summer. \"inccnl Coleman is

the leading man. but Ned Sparks walks away
with acting honors as the prize-tighter who
cuts a mean cajjer in high society.

THE JAILBIRD—
Incc Paramount Artcraft

AN original farce has been provided by
Julien Josephson for Douglas Mac-

1.can's first Thomas Ince-Paramount starring

vihicle. "The Jailbird " has all the earmarks

>f a typical "Rube'" comedy, but there arc

-0 m.iny little incenious twists of plot th.-it

It automatically lifts itself out of the ordi-

iiarv run. You will realize it when you learn

,

tli.ii the latter half of the fifth reel faiU to

' present the heroine clasped in the arms of

! Ihc city feller. The city feller happens to be

•in esc.iped convict who succeeds in jazzing

I
up a country town in general and the heart

l.trry tnhtrlliriiiciil In riJ0T01"LA\ MA JA/.l.Nli U guaranteed.
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The Shadow Stage
(Concluded

)

of the prettiest girl in it in particular, and
then marches his boots back to prison to

atone for his misdeeds. The talc is amus-
ingly told by Lloyd Ingraham. Doris May
gives smiling support, and the cast is replete

with hayseed types.

SUNDOWN SLIM— Universal

SUNDOWN SLIM" ambles his way un-

satisfactorily through five reels of film

to an unsatisfactory finish. Sundown Slim,

through no fault of Harry Carey, the star in

the production, but simply because the char-

acter is poorly and inadequately drawn, fails

to arouse any interest or sympathy, and it is

as difficult to follow his peregrinations as it

is to put together a jigsaw puzzle in which
sundry pieces are missing. We recommend
"Sundown Slim" as an excellent test for the

imagination. Carey needs another "Overland
Red."

HEADIN' HOME-Kessel and Baumann

PERHAPS you are one of those who saved

up enough pennies to see Babe Ruth dis-

play his prowess on the baseball field only to

be interrupted by the fair damsel on your
right requesting peanuts and lemonade just

as Babe scores a homer. Perhaps you have
been carrying a heavy grudge on your shoul-

der ever since. Be that the case you can

remedy the evil, for Babe Ruth not only

enacts his life story in "Headin' Home" but

he throws a wicked bat and slides a tricky

home plate. Ruth's rise to fame is told by
an old man from his home-town seated in

the grandstand. There is a real plot and a

counterplot and enough views of Ruth to

please the most inveterate "fan." Madison
Square Garden, being the largest hall in town,
was engaged to present the feature in New
York.

UNCLE SAM OF FREEDOM
RIDGE— Harry Levey

UNCLE SAM OF FREEDOM RIDGE"
is a screen adaptation of Margaret

Prescott Montague's story written frankly to

sound a message on behalf of the League of

Nations. Therefore, in a sense a propaganda
picture, the production is by no means equal

to the dignity of its task. The story con-

cerns an old patriot of West Virginia who,

giving his son up to the great war to end

war, feels that the boy's death has been sac-

rificed in the cause of world peace; but when
the old man finds that America is turning

her back on the League of Nations, he makes
"a blood atonement" and wrapping himself

in the flag, dies by his own hand. Such is

the story which has been given production

under the directorship -of George Beranger.

The principal parts are played by William

D. Corbett, George MacQuarrie, Paul Kelly

and Helen Flint.

H'

THE BAIT— Metro

OPE HAMPTON redeems herself in

this picture, which might well be called

"The Proof of Good Direction." Miss
Hampton is laboring under the handicap of

being starred by violent means rather than
permitting her to develop by experience.

"Salome," her first venture, was pretty bad,

mainly because of the inexcusably poor di-

rection of Leonce Perret, who forced the

star to act all over the screen, and made
of it a "movie" of the early Kalem period.

Mr. Tourneur reversed this process, adding
real intelligence to the direction, and the

result is a very good entertainment and a

fine performance by Miss Hampton. If

you have seen "Salome" you should see her

new vehicle. Aside from a good picture, it

is a most interesting contrast in direction.

"The Bait" is good, straight melodrama,
the story concerning a shopgirl who is

framed and sentenced to prison, only to be
rescued by a band of crooks who surround
her with luxury and give her all the ad-
vantages of travel and education that she

may trap a rich man's son into marriage and
subsequent profit for the gang.
Any weakness the story may have is com-

pensated for by the director's usual excel-

lence of setting, lighting and photography.

The Male Background
(Concluded from page jj)

in what a heroine feels than what a man
does or thinks. I feel you allow men in

your cinemas at all only because you want
to make the ladies happy, God bless them,
—for wanting us at all, I mean," he grinned.

"I hope," Powell confided, "that perhaps
the Paramount office is going to export me
soon. Not that I wish to leave America at

all but that I rather want to get back to

England for a while. Of course it will be

like getting a divorce from Mr. Fitz Maurice,

he has been directing me so long, but a chap

likes a change. . . And home is home.
Besides, I'm tremendously interested in show-
ing the English cinema audiences all that

I've learned here in America.

He happened in pictures for money's
sake, because as an actor he was so tired of

being without a job during the summer
months. He was f^rst an extra at five dol-

lars a day and the following winter, at ten,

when he was playing at the same time, the

artist in "The Passing of the Third Floor

Back" with Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson.

Later he decided to go into pictures alto-

gether. "And then I couldn't get into them
for a year. Fact. Out of a job. It was
the queerest thing," he smiled shamefacedly,
"I just couldn't get a job. I tried every-

where. I was too ignorant of the way to

do it, or too British, or something. Ridicu-

lous?" He laughed at the recollection. "Ah,

well. I finally did land, anyhow. And have
been leading a terrifically polygamous life

ever since. Husband to first one, then an-
other.''

Mr. Powell is not English at all, but Welsh.
Or practically. He would have been entirely

but for the fact that both he and his mother
happened to be in Glasgow at the time.

"But outside of that," (outside of Glas-
gow, we took it), "I am entirely Welsh,
certainly so by inheritance and—er, selection.

You know, my digging up my past expe-
riences and so on reminds me of what George
Bernard Shaw said to me on the boat just

before I sailed over here for the first time.

I was playing in his 'Capt. Brassbound's Con-
version,' as I remarked before. He stood
talking to me on the deck and finally said,

'Do you know anyone in the States, Powell ?'

I said no. 'Do you want to?' I laughed
and replied, 'Naturally.' He looked thought-
ful. Oh, a rare old chap is Shaw and
though unexpected, the most delightful fel-

low in the world. 'Here's a plan,' he said.

'Try it out. Just as the boat lands in New
York, print on a large placard, 'I know
George Bernard Shaw,' and tie it on your
hat and walk down Broadway. I give you
my word, Powell, in fifteen minutes you'll

meet everybody !' " Mr. Powell laughed.
"And at that, he is probably right. G. B.

Shaw is always right."

*'Why, that's the i

lird increase I've
J - „ f Tj. • J-

th
had in a year ! It just
shows what special
training will do for
a man."
Every mail brings let-

ters from some of the two
million students of the
International Corre-
spondence Schools, telling

of advancements and in-

creased salaries won
through spare time study.

How much longer are
you going to wait before
taking the step that is

bound to bring you more
money? Isn't it better to
start notv than to wait for
years and then realize

what the delay has cost
you?
One hour after supper each

night spent with the I. C. S.
in the quiet of your own home
will prepare you for the posi-
tion you want in the work
you like best.

Yes, it will ! Put it up to
us to prove it. Without C(i.-<t

.

without obligation, just mark I

and mail this coupon.
|——* Tg*H OUT HCRK MB

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 6530.

Explain, without obllsatln
position, or In the subject.
^ ElECTIllCil. km:i\ef.u

Eleetrlo I.lcbtliiK and I1t>.
Electric AVirinK
Telegraph Engineer
Telephone Work
UEOIIANirAI. KMilKKKIl
Mechsnlral i>i adimnii
ttlaehlnf> Nhop Trartloe
Toolmaker
Ga» EnKine Operating
CIVIL ENGINEER
fliirTerlnr ami Mapping
UINE EOIII >tA.\ or KNU'll
SririUMIlV K.>tiINKRI(
Marine Engineer
Ship Dradtiniiin
ARCHITECT
Vontrartor and llaliltar

irrbllpctiiral Dratunaa
Concrete Builder
Structural E!;n|cineer

PI.CUHiNtl 1>U lIEtTlne
Sheet Metal Worker
Taitlle lloriaarorNupt.

_ (1IIKMIST
Navigation

Name-

SCRANTON. PA.
e me, how I can qualify tor the
before which I mark X.

nSALESM.^NSHIP
ADVERTISING

n Window I'riminer
^Show Cord Writer

Sien Painter
Railroad Tralntnaa
ILLUSTRATING
Cartooning
lir.sl\E!«S MlNAnEBBIIl
Private Secretary
BOOKKEEPER
6t*noKrapli»r and Trptjt
Cert. Pub. Accountant
TRAFFIC M.\NAGER
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH
Teacher
Cofflmon Srhool Sabloete
MalhematicB
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mall Clerk
AITOMOIIII.K OrKRATIlia
Aolo ll..r.lrlnr |:ZSraaU
Allltll III riti:

I rr.ae;
I'onllrT Itil.InK |Gl<alla<

Present
Occupalloiu.

Street
and No

Clty-

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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soil learn to daily build your vitality, disease germs, grippe and
cold have little cifect upon you. Be free from nagging ailments!

Weigh what you should weigh! Have a good figure! Be happy!
Enjoy life! Be a source of inspiration to your friends. In other
words, LIVE. As sure (is sunrise

You Can Weigh exactly
what you Should

by following a few simple, healthful direitions at home. I KNOW it, for
what I have done for 98.1100 women 1 can do for you. Are you too fleshy?
Arc you loo tliin? Does >our fiRure displease you? Let me help you.

I want to help you to realize that your health lies almost entirely in your
own hands and that you can reach your ideal in figure and poise.

M\ H orli has urown in lavor bccaiisr results are quicli. natural and permanent,
and because it appeals to COMMON SENSE.

No Drugs—No Medicines
You can free yourself from such iiaKgins ailments as

lix*:r^>. Flesh in any Inconcct U'.,lkine liiiiiu'-sncn

part ut iHxly Poor Cotiiitlcxiun Dizziness
Thin Bust, Chest. L.a<-k of Rcscr\-e Rhcnuiatisui
Neck or Arms Ncn-ousness Colds

Round Shoulders Irr t.il'th"--y Poor Circulation
Incorrect Slandinif Con>li[>.ilion Lame ll.ick

If you are in ChicaRo, come to see me. but sit down and write me NOW.
Don't wait—you may forget it. I will send you FREE my illustrated booklet
showing you how to stand and walk correctly and giving many health hints.

Susanna Cocroft, Dept. 35, 215 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, 111.

i I

Sleeplessness
Torpid Liver
Mal-assiinilaiton
Auio-lnloxication

Miss Cocroft is a naiioJiaUy recognized authority on condi-
tioning uomen as our traini?i^ camps conditioned our men.

Face Powder .^1

Lablache pays homage to the com-
plexions of million.s of fair women,
who in appreciation say "We use
Lablache and always
will until somethir
better is found. "

,

Lablache has been

Ji

the standard fnr

nearly fifty year;

Refusr Snhslitiltc

Th*»y may tie ilanv^
ou«. Flesh. White. I'

or Cream, irx. h I.

..f.|r.iiriri.i«"rlivni™i
Overlwo million
i>l.l ann.lnily. S^t,.l

toe. for a H tmpU bor.

BEN. LEVY CO.
A .,...-;, IVrfumrrs, DrpI

1 2.S Kingston Si , Boston, Ma

Fresh from Sunny Carolina.
Direct from the Plantation to
your table. These are the big-
gest, plumpest, tastiest pea-
nuts grown. They are hand
Flicked and especially selected
rom South Oarnlina'K finest croi'-^.

'I'lien till V .-ire sliplleii. imcked in five-
[.nund bitKH nn<l miiiled clirt'ct to our
cusioiiitTH li;. parcel jtost

Try These Peanuts at Our Expensed
It costs iiotluiic to try tlie-e wonderful peanntn. \Jri
\Triie na today and we will senB you at our i i- L
pcnse. on Free Trial, a bii; fivc-i ound bac with
a copy of our new iKiok lellini; of more than 50

/wa.vw to prepare tliein (luickly and easily at linnie. I
If you don't think them the b&'^t pennutn you've '

ever tasted return the rcinainder of llie bac and
you won't owe us a pi nny. If you like them, send
us only $2.50 for the bic five pound buK You arc
to be the jiidiie Write today for your Trial Hag
at our expense and a Kree Copy of our new book.

EASTERN PEANUT COMPANY. Dopl. 125. Herlford, N C.

pURL lace powder cannot injure the most

(lelic.ite haliy skin. 'I'lic trouble is, too

many powders are made the old-fashioned

way, with rice powder. R ice po wile r is starchy,

nnd, like bread flour, it is (juickly turned into

a uhicy paste by the moisture of the skin. This

paste clo>;» the cuticle, swells in the pores,

causin;; cnlarj;etl pores, blackheads and pim-

ples. ,'\ specialist makes a harmless powder
by usiuR an inprcdicnt doctors prescribe to

heal the skin. Kvcry time you apply this

improved powder you Rive your complexion a

real beauty treatment. There is a thousand

dollar guarantee of purity printed on the

box, cerfifyiiiR it does not contain white lead,

rice powder or any harmful substance. This
guar-Tnteed pure powder is called La-may
(French, Poudre L'Amc). Because it is pure

and harmless. La-may is now used by over a

million American women; it is now the most

popular complexion powder sold in New '

York. Women who have used even the most

expensive face powders say La-may stays on

better than any other; they say they cannot

buy a better powiler than La-may anywhere
at an.v price. There is also a La-may Talcum

|

that prevents the souring of perspiration.
|

University Training

at HoEQe

W1THL\ the last decade the photo-
play has become an accepted fac-

tor in the evcrjday life of the

general public. Some of those
who are intereited in it are intcrciled purely
from the point of view of the spectator, but
there are a great many who are interested

from the point of view of the writer. There
are many writers who have never been able

to get their work across to the public who
have splendid ideas for photoplays but lack

a knowledge of the technique of photoplay
form, which is necessary to make their ideas

salable. In the early days a knowledge of
the technique of the scenario was not essen-

tial. A writer sold his ideas for fift'-:n or
twenty dollars to a producing company and
was satisfied. Nowadays a good original

story means a matter of several thousand
dollars. The companies in return for this

increased emolument demand an increased
perfection of material. Therefore if a writer
is to sell the product of his brains he must
overlook no opportunity to acquire the best

possible equipment in the medium in which
he desires to write. Such writers will be
interested to know that the Home Study
Department of Columbia University is offer-

ing the courses in photoplay composition
given for the last five years on the campuj
to those who are unable through the exigen-
cies of circumstances to attend the lectures

at the University.

The photoplay is a field of literary en-
deavor which has had up to the present time
no help from educators. Those photoplay-
wrights who have succeeded have done so
through their own natural ability and have
as it were stumbled ujjon the technique of
this new channel of expression. It is now
no longer necessary that each writer should
have to carve his own pattern in cinematic
endeavor. The technique of the scenario,
flexible and progressive though it is, is

nevertheless definite enough in its present
usages to be set down in more or less per-
manent form. The writer of photoplays
must have natural ability, prolific ideas, ver-
satility, and ingenuity. But in addition to
all these he must have complete masterj- of
his craft.

Frances Taylor Patterson is the Instructor
in Photoplay Composition. The content of
the Course corresponds exactly to that given
at the University. It has this ad\-antage
over work done in residence; it may be
fitted to the students' own convenience .and

circumstances. Instead of having to com-
plete the assignments within the fifteen

weeks of the academic semester, he may
extend it over the full calendar year, making
his own schedule of study and recitations.

The printed syllabus which is provided for
each course contains an outline of the work
and instructions for following it which form
the equivalent to class-room lectures. Fur-
thermore, the syllabus will be supplemented
by direct correspondence between the .«tu-

ilcnt and the instructor in which individual
ncfds and difficulties may be pres<.'ntod. The
instructor will carefully supervise all assign-
ments and manuscripts, which in the case
of creative work like photoplay composition
will furnish an accurate jrauiio of the stu-

dents thoroughness in following text-book
and syllabus and his ability to profit by the
In-t ruction therein.

Ktci> advorllncment In rilOTOrLAY MAUAZING Is Buarui(«cd.
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A Chri^mas

GIFT
Twelve Times
x-^T" HERE are several

\, I reasons why a sub-

JL scription to Photoplay
Magazine is such an ideal

Christmas gift. Not only

does it continue its presence
month after month—long

after the holly and mistletoe

are forgotten—but its wel-

come is absolute. You know
it will please the recipient.

C In these days when every-

one is interested in motion
pictures, the gift of a maga-
zine that reveals the inside of

the art and industry

—

every

month—is assured the keen-
est welcome. Photoplay has
the brightest personality
stories, the most appealing
illustrations and the most
reliable information about
the stars and their pictures.

To enable you to send this gift

subscription in a correct and
most attractive way, an artis-

tic Christmas Card has been
provided, stating that PHOTO-
PLAY Magazine will be sent for

whatever period you desire.

Yourname andChristmasgreet-
ings will appear on this card,

which will be sent either to you
or to the recipient of the gift.

When you return coupon, attach a
Postal or Express money order

or a Check. Better hurry.

PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE
Dept. 1-C, 350 N. Clark St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Christmas Subscription

COUPON
Year, S2.50. Six months, $1.25. Canada, $3.00

per year. Foreign Countries, $3.50 per year.

Photoplay Magazine, Dept. 1-C,

366 N. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: — Enclosed find $.

for.
(Lenfftb ot subscription)

Send to

—Name.

Address

From
—Name

.

Questions and Answers
(Continued from page loi)

L. A. W., Minneapolis.—I suppose you
have a long arm. No, Pearl White isn't

playing in serials any longer; she's making
features. Her first is "The White Moll";
others, ''The Tiger's Cub'' and "The Thief."

.\ddress her at Fox Studio in New York.
Thomas Mcighan with Kallierine MacDonald
in "The Thunderbolt." Tom is now a star

for Paramount. Katherine's latest is "Cur-
tain." Ruth Roland, Pathe; Doris May,
Ince. Pauline Frederick, Robertson-Cole.

Leona, Chicago.—You are the tenth blue-

eyed blonde I have answered this month.
Fortunately I always did like blondes. 1

am sorry that I have no record of a Marion
dates who used to be in the Sennett come-
dies. Perhaps some of our readers will

know. Madame Petrova will come back to

the screen soon, I believe. Madame is

married.

BERNAorNE, Jerome, Idaho.—I am aw-
fully sorry, but neither of the young ladies

you mention cares to divulge her birth date.

And I am equally sorry that I cannot an-
swer your question addressed to me. It is,

"Do you tell the truth?" How can I?
Nazimova will appear in "Billions," "Madame
Peacock," and "Aphrodite." Norma Tal-
madge will send you her picture.

Emily, Washington.—You girls beg me
not to be sarcastic in one letter. If I write

you a gentle answer, you complain in your
next that I didn't pay any attention to you.
Thanks for your charming picture. How
can 1 be sarcastic, Emily? Gloria Swan-
son is in retirement right now; she is mar-
ried to Herbert Somborn, and is coming
back to pictures as a star. Gloria is very
good in "Something to Think About." You
will write again, won't you?

May, New York.—Richard Barthelmess is

married. I am sorry to have to disappoint all

you girls, but I can't help congratulating Dick.
Mrs. Barthelmess, who is Mary Hay on the

stage and screen, is a charming girl and
very clever, too. They're bound to be
happy. Constance Talmadge isn't married
or engaged. Vivian Martin has her own
company now ; she is working on her second
picture under Sidney Olcott's direction.

Miss Martin's husband is William Jefferson.

H. M. F., Great Barrington.—Well, well,

that's a new one on the old Answer Man

!

Vou say whenever one of "you girls" likes

a star immensely, you are her "crushie."

That is a lovely little word—it fairly crin-

kles with humor. So your crush is Dorothy
Gish. Just drop her a line care Griffith

Studios in Mamaroneck and she will get it

when she returns from her trip abroad. I

wouldn't try to write to her in Europe. No
—Dorothy isn't engaged.

Address

j

V. L. G., Missouri.—Coming from there

you want to be shown, I suppose. I hereby
solemnly swear to the best of my be-

lief Eugene O'Brien has not been married
this month. Conway Tearle with Norma
Talmadge in "Human Desire." Mahlon
Hamilton is married. Come again, you
skeptical child—and don't demand an affi-

davit next time you write.

M. S., Fort Worth.—Wonder how many
theaters there are with "the largest pipe or-

gan in the world?" Geraldine Farrar weighs
one hundred and thirty-five pounds and
stands five feet six inches in her hcelless

slippers, to put it politely. While Alice Brady
is five feet seven and weighs one hundred
and eight pounds. James Crane is Alice's

husband. Farrar is Mrs. Lou Tellegen.

The Man and the Maid

of Qod's

Country

Read about

them

The Valley

of Silent Men
By James Oliver Curwood

The Man: Jim Kent, lean and

bronzed, keenest of all the keen

man-hunters of the Royal Mounted,

lover of wind and woods and stars,

and knowing the 2000 miles of his

"beat" through God's Country like

a book.

The Maid: Marette, maid of mys-

tery, appearing suddenly at the wild

trading post in French heels and

Parisian gown, hut with violet

steely eyes that make strong men
wilt. Bent on a strong errand from

her home in

The Valley of

Silent Men
The Story: Those two are thrown

together under circumstances that

grip and hold your interest like a

hound following a hot scent.

For Kent, through a strange freak

of Fate, becomes the hunted instead

of the hunter; and Marette, accused

of the murder of Kent's chief, flees

with him.

Pitted against the whole of

the Royal Mounted, fighting

by river and through forest

to gain the secret Valley of

Silent Men, their adventures

make the most thrilling story

James Oliver Curwood
has yet written. And
that's saying a good deal.

% Sold wherever books are told—$2.00

(TT.opolitan Book @)oration
Publishers

119 West 40 ih Street, NewYoriLN.Y

When you write to advertisers please menliou PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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Skirts

A"^ f-i Blouses

Dresses

V Curtains

Coats

Gloves

Waists

Ginghams

Sweaters

Draperies

Stockings

Coverings

Everything!

Buy ' Diamond Dyes"—no other kind!
Then perfect results are guaranteed, no
mattor whether your material be wool,
eilk. linen, cotton or mixed goods.
You can not make a mistake. Simple

directions are in each package. Drug-
gist has color card, showing IG rich colors.

FAST^^ FADELESS ^

Your legs will appear straight

when you wear

Straightleg Garters
li' iiiark.ible iiivfiition — C'omhination hose-
BiipIKirtvr aii'i punt - U'« Straijihtfner —
Quickly adjusted to fit various degrees
of bowlegs: as oaey to pat on an*l com-
fortable to wear as any ordinary garter
— no harness or padded forms: just an
ingeniootf *ii>eciHl Kiirtt*r for Ixiwlfgn^
men — improvi'H app^'Hraiu-*" woiulerf ally.

BowlecKe'l men e^"fr> where are wearing them ; enthusias-
tic Write for free booklet, mailed in plain envelope.

S-L GARTER CO.
820 Trust Co. BMk. DAYTON, OHIO

"Don't Shouf'a
•• 1 i_ _ I 1 . <^^^k

1 h«r you. 1 can hear

now as well as anybody.
How > With ibe MORLEY
PHONE. I'vr a pair in my cars

but they arc invisible,

uld not know I had them in.

if. only that I hrar all riBht.

ic MORLEY PHONE for ihe

DEAF
to the ca's wh.il

glasses are to the eye». In-

visible, comfortable, wcigbl-

Irss and liarmless. Aoyonc

can adju&l iL Otci 100.000 sold. Wiilc for booklet aod leslimodab.

THE MORIXY CO.,Dept.789.26 S. ISlh St. Phila,

plat Ho atronc. h»*<th> IUn<ll*
1^. Wrtl* foe frr* t>o->k Ma(#k««.

Questions and Answers
(Continuedj

Dorothy, Los Angeles—Marguerite
Clark hasn't been in N'ew York much of

the past year so she probably never /ot your
letter. She has not yet announced when she

is returning to the silversheet. She is very

happily married, you know. . Conway Tearle

is with Selznick. Ralph Graves, Griffith,

Mama^neck, X. Y. »

Faith, New York.—Keep it, Faith. I

don't know what the faith is, but keep it.

I wish I could help you to become a jour-

nalist but I fear it is impossible. If I were
you I should keep on acting, since you have
been on the stage since the age of three

months. Write to me again soon and let me
know how you're getting along.

Mildred, Brooklyn.—"Should a Woman
Tell"' was a pood title but the answ-er is too

easy. Of course a woman should tell; she

can't help it. No, Eugene O'Brien is pos-

itively not married. Y'ou never read that he
was in my department or in any other de-

partment in this magazine. Priscilla Dean
is now Mrs. Wheeler Oakman. Helene Chad-
wick is reported to be engaged to William
Wellman, but I have not heard they have
been married. I cannot even promise that

I hey 're engaged, as I have no confirmation

of the rumor. Sorry.

I. H., Tex.«.—How has the Chaplin di-

vorce case turned out? It hasn't, yet. Bob
Gordon is married to Alma Francis. Zane
Grey has sold several of his stories to film;

and these have been produced: "Desert

Gold," "Last of the Duanes." "Riders of

the Dawn" and "The U. P. Trail." Charles

Brvant opposite Nazimova in "Heart of a

Child."

Question Box.—The Big Four means
Mary Pickford, Charles Chaplin, Douglas
Fairbanks and D. W. Griffith. "They form the

United Artists Corporation through which all

their pictures are released. That is, all but
Chaplin's—he has to finish his First Na-
tional contract before he can begin his new
agreement. I never intend to be sarcastic

but sometimes the provocation is something

tremendous. Reallv vou've no idea.

^MiiiiiiiiiMaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii^
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I Twelve Times— See Page 10 |
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Wrestling Book FREE'
"a ttn ,.11.,-rt wrc*tl,.r. W.rn .t hnm. I>r mall.
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r^irm.r Durn, .nd Frjnk oolch. Fr.o booh

A Canuck Re.ader.—You say Miss Marie
Prevost has two good standing reasons for

stardom. I am sure I don t know what you
mean. Katherine MacDonald has golden

hair and blue eyes. She is five feet eight

inches tall and weighs 134 pounds. Her lat-

est release is "Curtain" from Rita Weiman'«
story. Miss MacDonald has been married

but secured a divorce from Malcolm Strauss,

an artist. Mary MacLaren is Katherines-

sister. Ethel Clayton is the widow of Joe
Kaufman, the director. They were a great

combination in Lubin davs.

Helen M., New York.—Arnold Daly
rails motion pictures "fun in a photograph

callcry." Daly used to play in pictures but

liasn't made a celluloid appearance for a long

time now. He is playing in New York City

at this writing in a new legitimate comedy.
"The Tavern." .Mice Brady is twenty-five.

Jane Novak is divorced from Frank New-
burgh. Dorothy Gish is twenty-two.

.\. M., San Juan.—How personal you
people arc this month ! You want to know
what kind of dye I used on my templar

fringes. I tell you I haven't any. The "Tal-

madgc girls and Dorothy Gi^h have returned

from Europe. Dorothy came back after six

weeks abroad; Norma and Constance didn't

return until October. Olive Thomas is sur-

vived bv her mother and two brothers.

E. B., Oklahoma.—Sunshine Sammy by
any other name would be as funny, but
Rolin-Pathc doesn't care to call him any-
thing but just that. He's the funny little

colored kid who plays with Harry Pollard

in Rolin comedies. Helen Gibson is Mrs.
Hoot Gibson—yes. Clyde Fillmore was the

American officer in Eric von Stroheim's Uni-
versal picture. "The Devil's Passkey.'' Sam
deGrasse was the husband; Una Tre\-alyn
the wife; Maude George the modiste; Mae
Busch the dancer. Come again—always
glad to hear from you.

K. B., New Zeal.\nd.—There are no Maori
girls in the movies that I know of. Yes,

Mary is now Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks.
Haven't heard of Nina Byron for a long
time. Thanks for your kind praise.

Sweety Pe.\ch. Lafayette.—I was riding

in the subway the other day and my strap

was next to those of two young things whose
voices came to me as clearly as their jockey-
club. One said, ' I don't like him a-tall."

The other answered, "He's a dumb-bell; my
dear, don't scream!'' Can anyone tell me
just what they meant? Marjorie Daw, Mar-
shall Neilan productions, 1723 .\llesandro

Street, Los .Angeles. Mary Miles Minter
and .\lice Brady are with Realart; BilHe
Burke and Elsie Ferguson with Paramount.
Theda Bara, care .A. H. Woods, Eltinge The-
ater. N. Y.

Miss Tucker.—You want to know if

Harland Tucker is any relation to the Tuck-
ers in Penyan City, New York, who used to

live in an old cobblestone house in which
your grandfather also once lived. .\11 I can
do is give you Mr. Tucker's address; write
to him and see what happens. It is. Univer-
sal City, California. Luck be with vou!

E. L. Ferguson, Peekskill, N. Y.—How
do I know whether or not you're related to

Casson Ferguson? That's his real name and
you may write him care the Goldwyn Com-
pany. Culver City, Cal. Elsie Ferguson is

Mrs. Thomas B. Clarke in private life.

Miss Ferguson is now touring the world.

Elinorf.—So you are attending the same
high-school in Denver that Douelas Fair-
banks did? Do they turn out athletes like

Doug? With diplomas certifying that so-

and-so can turn a perfect hand-spring, and
degrees for pole-vaulting, I suppose. Wal-
ly's "whole " name is William Wallace Reid.

Bebe Daniels in "Sickabed. ' Lucy Cotton
was born in Houston. Texas. She is now
supporting George .\rliss in the screen ver-

sion of "The Devil. " Miss Cotton lives at

the Hotel Nevada, 70th Street and Broad-
wav, N. Y. C.

Babe, Westfteld.—I should call all this

much-advertised star-stealing, petty larceny.

.Afhton Dearholt in "The Girl in the Dark."
-Address .\shton at 0735 Hollywood Blvd.,

Hollywood. Cal. The best of luck to you.
Babe—vou write a fine letter.

Y. M., Louisville.—Some men buy talk-

ing machines; other men get married. Yir-

ginia Pearson is thirty-two; she's Mrs. Shel-

don Lewis in pri\-atc life. Lottie Pickford
and Bill Russell h.Td the leading roles in tht

old serial, "The Diamond from the Sky."
Lottie hasn't made an\' pictures for a Ion?
time. Don't know when she will be kick,

I'm sure. That's her little cirl you h.ivc

seen. Mary Pickford is her real, legal name,
as Mrs. Charlotte Pickford adopted her

and incidentally changed the name Smith to

Pickford.
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Cure Voursc lt'or Tour VU\i
at Uonie, Without J'nin or
Incouvi'nlciici", oi nny Nplnul
Ueformlty «Uh theWonJor.
ful i'UlLO IHKT METUOl)
No matter how old you are,

how long you have suf-

fered, or what kind of spinal

deformity you have, there Is

benefit and a possilUe cure for
von. The Plillo Hurl Applliince

Is as Arm as etcel and yet flexible and very com-
fortable to wear. It gives an even, perfect

support to the weakened or deformed spine.

It is as easy to take oft or put on as a coat,

causes no inconveni ""e. and does not chafe
or Irritate. No one can notice you wearing It.

30 Days Free Trial
The Appliance Is made to fit each

Individual case. It weighs ounce "

whereother supports weigh poumlf
The price is wUhla reach of al

llundredsof doctorsreccinimend li

We guarantee satisfaction
and let you use It 30 days.

If you or your child are
suffering from spinal
trouble of any nature,
write us at once for our
new book with full infor-

mation and references.
Describe case fully so we
can advise you intelli-

gently. The Philo Burt
Method consisting of a
scientific appliance and a
course of especial exer-
cises, has produced wonderful benefit or cure
In over 40,UU0 cases.

PHIT.O BrRT COMPANY
329X Odd Fellows Temple, Jamestown, N.Y.
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Questions and Answers
(Continued

)

K. M. P., Fulton, N. Y.—Too many
people try to make others live and believe

as they do. Don't be intolerant. Selznick

has its studio in Fort Lee, N. J. Here's the

cast of "The Diamond from the Sky"

:

Esther, Lottie Pickford; Arthur Stanley,

Irvins; Cummings; Blair Stanley, William

Russell; Vivian Marston, Charlotte Burton;

Hagar, Eugenie Forde; Luke Lovell, George

Periolat; Marmaduke Smythe, Orral Hum-
phreys; Quabba, the hunchback, W. J. Ted-

marsh.
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UNSIGHTLY
HAIR
on face,

arms or body can be
Permanently de-
stroyed with ZIP, be-
cause it lifts out the
roots with the hairs.
Unlike solventswhich
leave the roots to
thrive.
No Caustics, powders

nor electricity. ZIP is

the rapid, s.ite. painless, reliable and fragrant
I'nmrjound used by leading actresses, debu-
riintes beauty specialists. One application
iustaiitl.v removes all uadeairable hair.

.Vt bftter class stores or direct bv mail.
" rite for FREE BOOKLET. Call to have FREE
Demonstration. Correspondence confideutial.

REGISTERED U.5. PAT OFE

IT'S OFF IccacMZ IT'S OUT

12 West40th St.

^ Specialist New^Vork City

BOW LEGS and KNOCK-
KNEES" UNSIGHTLY

SEKO FOR eOOKLET 9M0W PHOTOS OF

.^0 WITHOUT THE PERFECT LEG FORMS
PERFECT SALES CO.. 140 N. May.
field Ave, Dcpt 54 Chicago, III.

PHOTOPLAY'S
$14,000 Story Contest
is attracting the best writers in the
country. This extraordinary offer means
that during 1921 PHOTOPLAY will be
giving its readers some of the year's
most distinctive fiction. The first two
stories accepted for the contest will

appear in the January issue.

For further partiailars see pape 67 this issue.

E1.MVV00D Sten., Winnipeg.—Bobby Har-
ron's death was purely accidental. He was
taking a suit out of a trunk when a gun fell

from a pocket, discharging and wounding
Harron in the chest. For a time hopes

were entertained for his recovery, but he

passed away in the hospital. His mother

came from California to attend the funeral,

where D. W. Griffith, Miss Lillian Gish, Mil-

dred Harris Chaplin, Victor Heerman, Richard

Barthelmess and many other friends mourned

him. He was one of the most charming

and modest actors on the screen and to

know him was to admire and respect him.

Many of his unknown friends feel as you

do about him. He is sincerely missed.

Annette, Lynbrook, L. I.—It is out of

my line but I do know that Miss

Marilynn Miller of the Follies is in mourn-

ing for her husband, Frank Carter, the

actor who was killed in an automobile acci-

dent. Miss Miller recently returned from

abroad. She will be seen in a new play

this season. She's never been in pictures.

Horace D., Spart.^nburg, S. C.—The re-

venge of Lycurgus the Spartan was, if I

remember correctly, his gentle dealing with

a young man who put out his-r-Lycurgus'

—

eye. Lycurgus abstained from all vengeance

and instead instructed the guilty one and

made a good citizen of him. Then he said to

the Spartans, "I received this young man
at your hands full of violence and wanton

insolence; I restore him to you in his right

mind and fit to serve his country." Thus

cndeth the first lesson, Horace. Beverly

Bayne is making some new pictures now.

William Farnum, Fox.

V. T.. Syracuse.—You say I should have

an announcement at the head of my column,

"Answers while you wait." I presume you
are one of those who has been waiting—and

waiting. I'm sorry, but I am kept very

busy. Edith Johnson is really a brunette

but she sometimes wears a blonde wig.

Theda Bara was born Theodosia Goodman.
She appeared on the stage once under the

name of Theo de Coppet. Geraldine Farrar

is her real name—no, she's Mrs. Lou Tclle-

gen. Louise Lovely is married to William

Welch.

Josephine, Indianapolis.—Some of the

Sox seem to be White in name only. Babe
Ruth stars in the baseball picture, "Headin'

Home." Marguerite Courtot is twenty-

three; she's still Mile. Courtot. June Ca-
price is not married, either; and Mary Pick-

ford doesn't wear a wig. Very nice of you
to say those things.

Ima Lytellite, Orange, Cal.—You don't
say! You pronounce it Lie-tell, with accent
on the tell. You may say "Baby" Daniels
if you want to—she doesn't object; but the

real pronunciation is Bee-bee. H. R. Macy
was DeForrest Young and Harold Lockwood
Frederick Graves in "Tess of the Storm
Country." That was one of Little Mary's
best pictures.

Talcum
The most fascinatingly

fragrant and healthful of

pov^^der perfumes for the

skin. Antiseptic, prophy-

lactic, deodorizing and
refreshing, it is an ideal

face, skin, baby and dust-

ing powder. It soothes

and cools, is convenient

and economical and
takes the place of other

perfumes for the skin.

Splendid after bathing

vi^ith Cuticura Soap. A
few grains sufficient.

IW^CuticuraToiletTrio'^WS
Consisting of Cuticura Soapto cleanse and
purify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
soften, and Cuticura Talcum to powder and
perfume, promote and maintain skm puri-
ty, skin comfort and skm healtli often when
all else seems to fail. Everywhere 25c each.
Sample each free by mail. Address: Cuticura
Laboratorifi. Dept. G, Maiden 48, Ma».
^Jfl^Cuticura Soap shavea without roua.

NOVO COIN HOLDER

AMERICAN SPECIAin' CO.

Thr«« Styles

1 R.-al morocco
with coininnrrtor
p.>l|..licdKold.>Iull
u-M, i.Mvor. »l-.o

itilk lined. S1.S0
2 Gcnuini* leath-
er with c.iin in»crU
in live »t>lej of
oxitlized H I I V e r ,

pUIn and Ktriiicd
bronze and nun

rial. . . . SI .00
ration leather, hiack
iin ln«crt . . SOo

Jackson Bld|!., Prov., R. I

BQHNn ef*r> iae t* A to r* s
An idea/ Christmas qift
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TheWoman
" YouWere •

Meant toBe!

ON'CE upon a time there was a
girl child who grew up with
the secret of joyful living. Like

all heroines, she was beautiful, with
the beauty of clear skin, bright eyes,

a graceful figure, and soft, thick hair.

Because she was perfectly happy and
healthy in mind and body, she was never
melancholy, never over-tired. Always she
radiated that magnetic force the world
calls charm. From the many suitors who
surrounded her, she chose the man she
loved. The care of childrenand a house-
hold, that came with the years, never
dimmed her radiant charm.
She filled her place in the world joyfully

and efficiently, and kept her youthful
spirits and vigor all her liie.

The Charm of

Girlhood for

Women of 40
Her way of life is revealing the secret to

women everywhere. Tired, discouraged
wives and mothers, who feel their beauty
fading, are finding in it the means ot re-
newing their youthful health and charm.
Girls are increasing their natural attrac-
tions a hundredfold. Simply by living the
new way and giving a little special care
where it is needed, you, too, can make
yourself the woman you were meant to be.

The secret is not a rigorous course of
treatment or of tiresome exercise. It is

a simple, easy and delightful way to live

which works wonders in a short time. It

develops the full force of your personality,
mental and physical. By following a few
simple directions, you will find yourself
becoming serene, well-poised, alert, as well
as healthier, happier and more charm-
ing every day.

101 Practical Suggestions
Yoo will lenm. at once, a number of pimple.

cfTective tliinKS how to attract, interest ana
charm the people you meet— the secret of fascin-
ating c^cs — and how to make people strive to
please yoo. You know the charm of beautiful
nair, soft, colorful eomplcxiona and eyep full of
expression. You will lenm how to make your
Bkm and eyes and hair the thinjfs of beauty they
oueht to be. And all the time your mind and
bndy will be (frowintr in that deep, underlying
hi alth and vitality whirh it the precious secret
of happiDcss and charm.

,
InvestigateTodayJ

Simply Bond your namo and addrejs and vre
will «cna you FRKli a fa;:cinatinB book on this

new way of life, prepared for distribution by tho
Olympian Society. This (rr'-nt Bocicty Btandn for
a hi ttt-r ino<ie of livin^r for tho human rare.
Hundruda of hnppy women have proved il3

worth. Learn how oany it ib to be healthy, happy
and eharminjr, in Bpite of tho cans of children
and a home, or the strain of Bociol life. Many
vital problemfl of married life and motherhood
made clear. \\c the woman Nature intended yoo
to be. There ia no cblitfation. Send coupon now,

OLYMPIAN SOCIETY
14 E. Jackson Blvd., Dept. ] ~t l^^ . Chicngo

OLYMPIAN SOCIETY
14 E. Jackion Blvd., Dept. 1729, Chicago

riense ni'nrl mi- I he free book dt HcrihrnkC tho new way
of life which will help me to become healthier, hap-
pier, and more tMMJtllul. Tberu in nu oblltfalioo to aw.

(Mix)
^<""« (Mr..)-

Questions and Answers
(Concluded)

LoRETTo, Ohio.—You say you should
think all those producers would get Chap-
lin's goat. .Ml they want is "The Kid."
That five-reeler which Charlie says is his
best picture has not yet been placed or re-

leased. Frank Mills opposite Marguerite
Clark in "Lefs Elope." Eugene O'Brien
played with the same star in "Come Out of
the Kitchen."

Mildred, Mariaxna, Fla.—No. Corinnc
Griffith isn't married to David Wark Grif-
fith, but you certainly can ask original

questions. That's an entirely new one on
me. and I thought I'd answered them all

H. B. Warner in "The Man Who Turnerl
White." .Mbert Roscoe was Phillip Smilli
in "Molly and I." Yes—Mary Hay, now
Mrs. Richard Barthelmess was the little

dancer in the dug-out scene in Griffiths

"Hearts of the World." Dick wasn't in it.

Miss Hay has a much more important part
in "Wav Down East."

BiLLiE AND Frankie.—Has he married
again? I really can't say—I haven't seen
I he evening paper yet. Xo, Wallace Reid's

:on Bill didn't play with his dad in "Excuse
My Dust." You mustn't believe all those
rumors. None of them happens to be true.

Odessa.—No no—Priscilla Dean never
tarred in "Lashlux." But you do read the

advertisements, don't you, Odessa? Howard
Ralston in "Pollyanna."' Alice Lake starred

in Metro's "Shore Acres."

A. M. D., Denver.—Norma Talmadge
lives in New York, not California. Write
lo her in care of her own studio. You will

find all the addresses you want in our
.Sludio Directory, which appears in every
is-ue of Photoplay Magazine.

G. B., Visalia, Cal.—You say after wit-

nessing many regrettable historical errors in

I he films you wonder how soon some director

is going to show the battle of Thermopylae
where joo Greeks defeated the huge Persian

army with a few machine guns. Thanks
!or your letter.

Olive Thomas Admirer, Superior. Wis.—
We are using a full-page portrait of Miss
Thomas in this ifsue. It is one of the last

portraits for which she posed and her favor-,

lie of all her many pictures. You may care

lo cut this out. Write to Selznick, 720 Sev-

enth .Avenue, New York, about getting an

original.

C. P., Salt Lake City.—That's all right,

old fellow. Don't feel so sorry for me. I

^;ct along fine until someone like you tells

me how hard I am working. Shirley Ma-
son is married to Bernard Durning. Norma
Talmadge is Mrs. Joseph Schenck. Gladys
Brockv/cll was divorced from Robert Broad-
well and Harry Edwards—on different oc-

casions, you understand. William Russell,

Fox western.

A. G. R., St'DBi RV, Ont.—Jack Dcmpscy
made one serial for Pathe. .As far as that

company knows he isn't going to make any
more. Never can tell, though. Either

Georges Carpentier or Jack is going lo be a

bin drawing-card one of these days. H. B.

Warner, Hotel, Hollywood, Cal.

iNfA Vamp.—You are not. Heavy vamps
ire out of date, anyhow. The soft sweet

young things who lisp both vocally and op-

tically have my vole. Constance Binney i^

twenty-one, according to my statistics. Faire,

lur sister, is a year or so younger.

Gerald.—You ask if it was a dummy
that was thrown from the airplane in that
serial. I wouldn't be surprised. Takes a
better stunt than that to get a rise out of
you, doesn't it, Gerald?

M. F. S., Kenton. Onio.-^The more you
write the worse your writing gets, you
think. You have written me a good many
letters, haven't you? I thought as much
Tom Moore is divorced from .\lice Joyce;
she is now Mrs. James Regan, Jr. Little

Alice Joyce Moore spends half the year
with her mother and the other half with
her dad. Here's the cast for "The Woman
Thou Gavest Me": Mary McXeill, Kather-
ine MacDonald ; Lord Raa. Jack Holt; Dan-
iel McXeill. Theodore Roberts; Martin Con-
rad. ^iilton Sills; Alma tier. Fritzi Bru-
nette. Hueh Ford directed this Hall Caine
story for Paramount-Artcraft. Miss Mac-
Donald is now a First National star.

B. K.. Iola, K.ansas.—Some wives are so

considerate. When a husband is late for

dinner his wife immediately makes it hot
for him. .Always be good to your husband.
Bertha. Never'give him the cold shoulder
.Frank Mayo is still starring for Universal.
"Hitchin' Posts" is his latest. June El-
dridge's most recent screen appearance was
in "The Law of the Yukon." for Realart

She played in a musical comedy. "The Girl

in the Spotlieht," in N. Y. C.. but did not

accompany the show when it started on tour.

Rosemary Theby isn't married. Marie Wal-
camp, Universal City. Cal.

A Girls Clvb.—Charles Dickens used to

wear a sky-blue overcoat with red cuffs.

Alas! I am not a Dickens—although I fre-

quently raise it—so cannot indulge my pas-

sion for vivid ties. Here's the cast of "The
Long Lane's Turning": Harry Sevier.

Henn,- Walthall: Cameron Craig. Jack Rich-
aidson; Paddy, the Brick. Harry O'Connor:
Beverly Allen. Joe Dowling; Echo Allen. Mary
Charleson; Governor Evcland. Ralph Lewis;
Charlotte Allen. Vera Lewis; The Judge.
Melbourne McDowell; Jubilee, William De
Vr.ul.

M. B. M., Chicago.—Stars do not always
(IrAe their own cars in their plays. But it

may thrill you to know that the motor
Wally Reid drives in ".Always .Audacious'' is

his very, very own. If you look closely you
may even see him name on the door. Tom
Moore is with Goldwyn, Culver City.

M. M.. MEMPHIS.—.A lot of alliteration

lately. (.And there / go!'> Mildred Harris

Chaplin isn't divorced from Charles at thi--

writing. To save me I can't keep up with
the matrimonial affairs of that celebrated

couple. Eva Novak is now a Universal star

;

her first film for them is "Wanted at Head-
quarters." She's Jane's sister. Olive Thomas
passed away in France. Funeral service

i

were held in New York when her hu.^band.

Jack Pickford. brought bark the body of

tho niuch-belovcd little star to this country.

Evervone who knew Olive Thomas loved her.

Fourteen. Somerville.—.A good letter,

yours. Pcgg>' Cartwright was the little

girl who played with Betty BIythe in "The
Third Generation." Dorothy Dalton may
be re;tched care Paramount. Right now she

is playing in ".Aphrodite" during that spec-

tacle's run in Chicago, but she is still under

contract to Paramount and will come b.irk

to New York soon to resume picture work
So you received a two years' subscription to

PtioTort.AV as a birthday present. Congrat-

ulations!
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Tradi- Miiik Ri-uislori-.l

Free Trial
^tEND now for the New Wurlitzer catalog

and free trial blank. You may have any
musical instrument known, with a complete

musical outfit, for a week's trial at home. Return
the instrument at our expense at the end of the
week if you decide not to keep it.

You will get a complete musical outfit, including the instru-
ment and all accessories —velvet and plush lined carry-
ing case with lock and key, self instructor, instruction
aids, book of music, all attachments and extra parts—every-
thing you need. This new Wurlitzer plan effects a tremen-
dous saving for you if you decide to buy, as everything goes
in at factory cost. Wurlitzer supplies the outfit and instru-
ment practically for the cost of the instrument alone.

Convenient Monthly Payments
A ft IV cents a day ivill pay for your

instrument and outfit.

K^i„t-i^ /^..^lit-o of Wurlitzer instruments is known/VmStlC V^Uailty all over the world. Wurlitzer
instruments have been the favorites of artists and have
been used in the finest orchestras and bands for years.
This outfit offer includes genuine Wurlitzer instruments.

Every known stringed instrument or wind instrument
includrd in this offeroffree trial inyourown home. Have
yourfiee trial now. Wedo not charge you a penny for it.

Send for New Catalog
and Free Trial Blank
Every instrument known illustrated and described, with
price and small payment terms. More pictures and more
information about musical instruments than in any other
book published. It is a veritable musical encyclopedia.
Free trial blank comes with it. Catalog is FREE. There
is no obligation. Write for it today.

The Rudolph WurUtzer Co. Dept. 1729

II 7 E. 4th Street, Cincinnati, O.
329 S.Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1729
1 1 7 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, O. 329 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicaso, 111

Send me your new cataloK with illustrations in color and full

description of the Wurlitzer Complete Outfits and details of the
free trial and easy payment offer.

Name.

.

Address.

11 pj 1 WM 31 f
200 -TEAKS OF^MUsicALI^^RS^^^A^^P^;

Copyright 1920, The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company

WhiMi you write to advertisers please mention rilOTOPLAY MAGAZI.VE.

CSt(U« mutioal instrument in which you are epeciaiiy mttrttUd)
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and all withir is snug and cozy despite the howling wind and drifting snow without—
when sparkling eyes reflect the firelight's glow, and the lilt of melody tingles through

our veins— then do we know the sweet thrill of real companionship, when soul meets

soul on that blessed plane of mutual understanding to which music opens the way. And
of all music, there is none so intimately, humanly appealing as the silvery voices of

Really, a GIBSON is more than a mere instrument. It is a pal; an understanding

\^^^ friend; comforting; cheering; always ready to sing our heart thoughts;

exquisite in design, finish and tone— truly a GIBSON is a "joy forever."

We want to tell you about GIBSON instru-

ments, the most intimately personal of all musical

instruments. Because they bring self-performed

music within the reach of everyone, whether the

taste be for classic, popular or the dashing "jazz"

of the day— GIBSONS are universally known

as "ideal home and companion instruments."

Easy to play, entirely satisfying in every respect,

superb in workmanship, finish and tone.

GIBSONS have played a part

in hundreds of little romances—
confidential human histories —
about which we shall be glad to

tell you. Also the GIBSON
Book and free trial proposition sent

for the asking. These will help

you to become better acquainted

with the GIBSON family.

Teacher Salesmen W anted

;

Wonderful Field;

Ask for Details. Write l^s!

Gibson MaiuloliivGuitar Co.

472 Parsons Ct. Kalamazoo. Mich.

The viily c.whisivc mantifiictttrcrs of hidh-^rade
fretted insmi merits.

Developers of Mandolin Orchestras.

Kniry mlnfllx'nKiiit In rilOTOI'LAY MAGAZINK Is eTiar.iiiln'(l.



ONLY SAN-TOX DRUGGISTS Specially
Appointed Because of Th^ir High Standing Sell San-
Tox Preparations. Look for ihii Sirn of thf Nurse

ENCHANTMENT
'Talcum Powder

Film-fine as the bloom on a buddinti; rose, Sottas the touch of

the moon-moth's wing. Breathing sweet odor like flowers in

the perfumed dusk. How fitting a toiletry is this for the ladv

beautiful ! Verily, 'tis a powder royal for lovclv neck and arms.

A certainty, too, it is that Enchantment is absolutely pure.

In trosted crystal bottles to grace Madanie's dressing table.

DE FREE
O^eiu York Holland, S)(ichigan San Francisco

SAN-TOX FOR PURITY

I



Makes Your

ti

g^ork Easy

0^ Old Dutch Cleanser makes easy work of cleaning floors.

Keeps linoleum, wood, stone and tile sp^ck-and*8pan.

Dampen floor and sprinkle Cleanser lightly over, the sur*

face, apply the mop, rinse and wipe up.

Use Old Dutch for all general cleaning. Goes further

and does better work;;saves time and labor.
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